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on the CRDSTACEA MACKUKA dredged by H.M.S. CHALLENGER daring the
years 1878-1876.
By a SPEKCE BATE, F.R.S., fte.

EDITORIAL NOTE.
THESE Plates

illustrate the text of Mr. Spence Bate's Report on the CRUSTACEA
MAORURA, and number in all 157—two of them illustrating Dr. Hoek's
Appendix to the Report on a parasitic CIRRIPED.
JOHN MURRAY.
CHALLENGER OPPIOB, 32 QOEBK STREET,
EDINBURGH, 8th May

1888.

EDITORIAL NOTE.
Report on the CRUSTACEA MACRURA, by C. Spence Bate, Esq., F.R.S.,
forming Part LIL of the Zoological Series of Reports, occupies the whole of
the present volume, the text, which consists of 1032 pages with a large
number of woodcuts, being bound up separately from the 157 lithographic
plates. The collection was sent to Mr. Spence Bate in December 1877, so
that the preparation of the Report has engaged his attention for over ten
years. The Manuscript was received by me in instalments between the 9th
December 1880 and the 20th March 1888.
THE

An Appendix to this Report by Dr. P. P. 0. Hoek treats of a parasitic
CniRiPED, Sgloii challengeri, attached to a Macrurous Crustacean, Spirontocaris
spinas. This Appendix is accompanied by 2 lithographic plates. The
Manuscript was received by me on the 14th May 1887.
JOHN MURRAY.
CHALLENGER OFFICE, 32 QUEEN STREET,
EDLVBUROII, %th May
1888.

ERRATA.
Page xxxiii, line 8, for "Cancrinos" read "Ctmvrimis"
Page 7, line 16 from below, for "Trvpma" read *Try$ma"
Page 11, line 4, for " Callocaris '* read " Calocaris."
Page 46, line 11 from below, for " Callocaris " read " Calocaris."
Page 88, line 6 from below, for *gvmdulach/i" read "gundlacfoL"
Page 104* line 9 from below, for " entJirix " read " euthrvc."
Page 219, line 17, for "Euphausidse" read " Euphauaiid*."
Page 345, line 1 from below, for " Sciacarm" read " Seiacari*?
Page 497, line 3, for "Plesiomka" read "Nothocaria."
Page 682, line 5 from below, for " Caradina" read " Caridma."
Page 644, line 5 from below far u Station 164A " read " Station 164B."
Page 644, line 4 from below, far u 1200 fathoms " read a 410 fathoms."
Page 644, line 3 from below, delete a associated with Nothocaris rostricrwem
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VOYAGE OF H.M.S. CHALLENGER
ZOOLOGY.
REPORT on t h e CRUSTACEA MACRURA collected b y H.M.S. Challenger d u r i n g
the Years 1873-76.

B y C. SPENCE BATE, F.R.S., &c.
PREFACE.

THE Crustacea Macrura brought home by the Challenger Expedition were placed in my
hands for examination and description by the late Sir C. Wyville Thomson, and the
progress of the work has gone on under Mr. John Murray, the present Director of the
Challenger Publications. The specimens, which were obtained by the dredge, trawl,
tow-nets, or by other means, number about 2000, and, arranged according to species and
localities, are preserved in about 400 bottles. All these have been carefully examined,
the relative numbers of the sexes in most cases determined, and the anatomy and structure of one or more specimens of each species studied and figured, except where the
specimens were too few to allow of their being broken up and dissected.
In making both the descriptions and drawings I have always felt that I was
dealing with specimens of more than ordinary interest, since they were in many
mstances obtained from localities which are not likely to be again explored for some
time, and which are scattered over a vast area of the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian
Oceans. Here I wish to express my indebtedness both to Mr. T. Wemyss Fulton, M.B.,
of the Challenger Editorial Staff, and to Mr. J. C. Richards, the former for his aid in
watching the Report through the press, and the latter for his careful rendering of my
drawings on the stone.
During the cruise, which lasted over three years and extended to some 70,000 miles,
Macrura were obtained at 140 of the 277 stations at which trawling or dredging took
place, in depths varying from 20 to 3000 fathoms, or, including those collected by the
tow-net, from the surface down to about four miles.
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INTRODUCTION.

NOMENCLATURE.
Before entering upon the description of the structure of the many forms which I
have to elucidate, it is necessary that the system of nomenclature which I have adopted
should be clearly set forth and understood. It is the same as that which was used by
Professor Westwood and myself in our History of the British Ses8ile-Eyed Crustacea,
and which has since been extensively employed by naturalists.
I have invariably adopted the terms proposed by others when they appeared to
possess clear homological value, and have only abbreviated most of those of Professor
Milne-Edwards in order to avoid redundancy,—for example, in the terminology applied
to the various joints of the oral and ambulatory appendages. Some of the terms
in common use I have observed to be a frequent cause of confusion, even in printed
descriptions, from their similarity in sound. I allude to the terms " endopodite,"
"exopodite," "apopodite" and "epipodite,"—the last three being applied to branches
of the first, a fact which is not at all brought out by their respective names.
The nomenclature here employed appears to be of universal application to the whole
of the Crustacea, and avoids the necessity for roundabout explanation, which so
frequently destroys clearness of description.
In the definition and diagnosis of species I have confined myself to the systematic
terms as given in the accompanying table, but when writing where less exactitude was
necessary, I have generally used the more popular expressions.
The nomenclature of the parts is shown in the accompanying woodcut (Fig. I.) of
an ideal Macrurous Crustacean, in which the appendages are represented of several
characteristic forms.
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Fr>
Or.
Cr.
//'.
Ogr.

FliJ. I.—Showing the nomenclature of the various parts.
A-K Ceplinlic somites.
Frontal region.
F-O. Thoracic or pereiouic soiuitta.
Gartric region.
P- V. Plconic somites.
Cardiac region.
sail. Supraorbital tooth.
Hepatic region.
id,
i'nst aateuual tooth.
Antenna! or green gland region.

Ophthalmus, . Eye.
Ocellua,
. . A little eye, distinct from the main organ of vision.
«. Ophthalmopod, The appendage that supports tho main organ of vision ; it includes the eye, the peduncle,
and the pedicle. Adapted from Pcxlophthalniitus (Stimpson).
From pcruiroi', face, being that portion of the frontal surface iu which tho antenna? ore
Metope, . .
situated (Huxley).
b. First antenna,
Or antennule.
Fringe of hairs that surround tho margin of the depression in which tho eye lodges on the
Blepharis, .
upper surface of the first joint of tho first antenna; from /?A«£apiV, eyelash.
pc. Prosartema,
Appendage connected with the inner side of tho first joint of first pair of antenna?;
vpixrdprrjfta, appendage.
Style or large spine on outer margin of the first joint of the first pair of antennas; o-nJAos
etc, Stylocerite, .
and K</M?.

c. Second antenna.
Se. Scapbocerite, . Scale-like appendage of the second pair of antenna; (after Milne-Edwards).
Ph. Phyraacerite, . Tuberclo at baso of second antenna, containing external orifico of the green gland; fftvfia,
tubercle, and Ktpas.
An, Ancecerite,
A curved process attached to the peduncle of the second poir of antennra in iienthesicy7iiun; from ayici] and Ktpat.
m. Epistoma, . . Osseous portion of the metopo that lies immediately in front of the oral aperture (Milne.
Edwards).
eg. Cheiloglopsa, . Anterior lip. Membranous protuberance that lies in front of the mandibles and ia continued under them; xctAos, lip, and yX&atn, tongue.
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ma. Metostoma,
a\

SiagoD, . . .
Synaphipod, .

ap. Apophysis,. .
Psalistowa,
e. 1st siugnopod,.
/.
2nd siaguopod,
g. 3rd siagnopod,
1. Coxa, . . .
2.

Basis,

.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
ec

Ischium,
Meros, .
Carpos, .
Propodos,
Dactylos,
Ecphysis,

.

.

. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .

v

Posterior Up of authors. Membranous appendage that lies behind and over the mandibles
(Huxloy).
Mandible, o-taywf, a little jaw (after Westwood and Bate).
Appendage attached to mandible; from <rwa<f>-ijst continuation, irow, foot This name is
suggested as being homologically true. Popularly called " palp."
Internal process of the maudible (Huxley).
Cutting margin of the mandible ; from i^aAi's, scissors, aro/ta, mouth.
Or maxilla.
Or maxilla.
Or 1st maxilliped.
First joint of any appendage from a to v abbroviated from coxngnathite and coxapodite
of Milne-Edwards.
Second joint of any appendage' from a to v, instead of basignathito and basipodite of
Milne-Edwards.
Third do.
do.
iscMognathito and ischiopodito
do.
Fourth do.
do.
inorognathite and meropodite
do.
Fifth do.
do.
carpognathite and carpopodito
do.
Sixth do.
do.
prognathic and propodite
do.
Seventh do.
do.
dactylognathite and dactylopodite do.
Branoh of any particular joint, from oc<£wt5, as coxecphysis, a branch springing from
the coxa; basecphysis, a branch springing from the base. The former ia synonymoua with epignathe and opipodito of Milne-Edwards, and sometimes with the
podobranchia of Huxley, when it is connected with a branchial plume as in
Homanw, &c. The latter (basecphysis) ie synonymous with exognatho and exopodito of Milne-Edwards, and ia preferred because it more clearly identifies the true
relative position of tho structure homologically.

mb. Mastigobranchia, The branchial lash; from p « m £ whip, and /Jpayxta, gills. It is synonymous with opipodito and epignatho of Milne-Ed wards, and sometimes part of tho podobranchia of
Huxloy, and with apodomata, MacCoy, and flabellum of old authors.
PiL Podobranchia,. A branchial plume attached to tho coxa (Huxley).
Ar. Arthrobranchia, A branchial plume attached to the membranous articulation between the coxa and the
body of the animal (Huxloy).
pl. Pleurobronchia, A branchial plamo issuing between the somites of the pereion (Huxley).
prk. Pereicleis, . . Tubercle attached to the last somite of tho pereion that secures tho carapace posteriorly ;
from pereion and KACIC, bolt.
ptk. Peltocleis, . . Tubercle attached to the posterior margin of the carapaco; from irikrrj, shield, and
ic\tU, bolt
plk. Pleocleia, . . Tubercle attached to the first somite of the pleon, and precludes the carapace from being
raised posteriorly.
ptm. Petasmo, . , Membranous development attached to tho first poir of ploopoda in the male; from xrratr^o,
a curtain.
Thelycum,
Structure on the ventral surface of the peroion peculiar to females; from 6e\v*ov.
w. Stylamblys,
A small process attached to tho inner branch of the pleopod; from orvAos, atyle, and
u.u/jAi';. blunt
ec. Cincinnulus,
Small hooka attached to the atylamblua, from KWCIWUXOS, a curl (Sara).
ds. Diairesia, . . Tho division in the outer branch of the posterior or caudal pleopod; from Sutiptvtt,
division.
vz. Rhipidura, . . The posterior pair of pleopoda and the telaon, when these parts are developed as in the
Macrura; from piirk, a fan, and ovpa, tail.
Z. Telson, . . . Terminal somite of the pleon.
Brephaloa, . . Name ufled for the young just as it quits the ovum, in whatever stage.
Throughout the Report the somites ore recogniaed by capitals, and the corresponding
appendages by small letters.
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Vii

MORPHOLOGY.
Milne-Edwards laid it down in his earlier writings that the type of the Decapod
Crustacea consists of twenty-one somites, of which the anterior seven belong to the
cephalon or head, the posterior seven to the pleon or alxlomen, and the intermediate
seven to the pereion or thorax.
Dana admits that there are normally twenty-one segments, and twenty-one corresponding pairs of appendages, the posterior seven of which belong to the pleon. But he
says that of the remaining fourteen pairs, only five are subservient of loeomotion, the
other nine being organs of special sense or in relation to manducation and placed about
the mouth. In reaching this conclusion, Dana was guided by the results of his examination of the Brachyura and higher Macrura, in which the nervous system is most highly
centralised.
From the study of development as well as of the adult structure of the more simple
forms of Crustacea, I previously adopted and maintained the view put forward by MilneEdwards. But since then, from the examination of extensive series of Crustacea of all
groups and types, and of many forms in diflerent stages of development, I have been
led to reconsider this conception of the structural relationship of the several parts.
If we turn to the development of the Synaxidea we find some of the most instructive
examples of crustacean form. In this group the animal leaves the egg far advanced
beyond the Zoea stage, and exists in what Anton Dohrn calls the Megalopa stage;
although in character it is far below the form to which Leach originally gave that name,
and which was ultimately shown to be an advanced stage of a young Brachyura. I t
is extremely thin and very translucent, and a more advanced form has been named
Phyllosoma by Milne-Edwards. At the period when it is hatched it is about 2 mm.
in length (PI. X I I A . figs. 1, 2), and is distinctly divided into three separate parts. The
anterior portion or cephalon is broad and shield-like, and represents the future carapace
of the adult; the second portion or pereion is also broad and disc-like, and it was upon
the characters of these two divisions that a supposed family was established by MilneEdwards under the name of Bicuirasse*s; the third portion or pleon is a narrow terminal
process.
The cephalon consists of the ocular, the two antennal, the mandibular, and the first
post-oral somite (PL X I I B . fig. 1 ; PI. XIIo. fig. 2). The two anterior somites, as shown
in the adult animal, are separate from those which form the large dorsal shield ®r
carapace. Studying the development of the Phyllosoma still further in various species,
we find that the succeeding somites are distinct from the cephalon and together compose
the pereion; consequently the whole of the appendages attached to this- division must be
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pereionic, and it would therefore appear that there must he five somites (A to E) only
(belonging to the first division or cephalon, nine (F to 0 ) to the second or pereion, and
seven (P to Z) to the third or pleon.
In the mature forms the encroachment of one part on the other is so marked and
conspicuous that several of the more crowded appendages lose their simple character and
adapt themselves to the functions of those with which they are brought into closer affinity;
thus the anterior pairs of pereiopoda, which are true feet in the simple forma, become
hands, and then in still closer resemblance to the oral appendages, until in the more
highly developed forms the second pair of gnathopoda loses its pediform character and
becomes in the Brachyura little more than opercula, coveriug the mouth. Another
fact brought out in the study of these and other immature forms during the progress
of their development is that the carapace is structurally independent of the pereion,
in which the somites are complete iu the young condition, as may be seen in the
series figured in Pis. X I I A . , X I I B . , X I I C , X I I D . , but that as the animal increases in
size the carapace of the cephalon encroaches upon and covers over t h e surface of the
pereion, the dorsal arc of which cease3 to be formed ; and thus the carapace appears
as part of the pereion which it covers. But this is not always the case, for in the genus
Eucopia nearly, if not all, the somites of the pereion are perfect, while the carapace
overlies them all. In this case, however, the pereion is of a soft and membranous'
structure, and has therefore little protective value, whereas in the stronger forms, the carapace forming an efficient protection, the inner calcified structure of the somite is not wanted.
The carapace is also capable of fulfilling offices t h a t simple somites could not carry out.
I t forms a great shield that is capable of protecting a greater or less portion of the
animal, varying from the entire body in some of the Brachyura to but little beyond the
cephalon in Lucifer.
This protective character is further exemplified in the Macrura, particularly in the
fast swimming forms, by the development of a long rostrum at the anterior extremity,
which is evidently intended to break the force of any body with which it may come
into contact, and so protect the eyes and sensory organs from injury. The rostrum may
also in some cases be used as a weapon of offence, the teeth t h a t adorn it increasing its
value in this respect; in some cases the latter have a retaining power, when, as in Nothocaris spiniserratus and Odontolophus serratus, the teeth are supplemented by numerous
small reversed teeth attached to the others.
The rostrum is generally firmly fixed and rigid, but in one or two genera, such as
Pantomus
and Rhyncfiocinetes o f A. Milne-Edwards, the rostrum has an articulation with the frontal margin of the carapace, and seems to have the power of
movement t o a slight extent in any direction at the will of the animal; this modification can be due only to one purpose, that of receiving the shock of an approacliing
enemy directly on its point rather than obliquely.
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The teeth also that are placed upon the frontal margin of the carapace are probably
less offensive than protective, since they generally arc situated at points where muscular
attachment is required, and the strength of the integumental tissue is by their presence
increased.
Although the carapace has the capacity of being elevated posteriorly at the will of
the animal, it is nevertheless generally kept in position by strong points of resistance, and
these vary in form, position, and character in different families and perhaps in genera
also. In Palinwrus they exist as large, flat, button-shaped tubercles on each side of the
pereion and are inserted into hollow cavities on the under surface of the carapace, and
the power of retention is very great. To such a tubercle I have applied the name
pereicleis, since it bolts the carapace to the pereion (PI. XII. fig. 1, Palinosytus1; fig. 2,
Panulirus).
In other genera, such as Thaumastocheles (PI. VI.), Ibaccus (PL VIII.), and Pcntacheles
(PI. XVI. fig. 4), there is a process or tubercle on the pleon t h a t overlaps the carapace, and
keeps it in position. This I have named the pleocleis. In some few instances, as in
Willemcesia, the tubercle originates from the posterior margin of the carapace and lodges
in a groove or hollow in the surface of the first somite of the pleon ; this I have named
the peltocleis. But in many genera the carapace is produced posteriorly on each side to a
considerable extent, and while overlapping the first somite of the pleon is itself overlaid by the anteriorly projecting wings of the second somite.
The Bvanchiw.—The great value of this power of securing the carapace is that
it gives protection to the branchite which are placed beneath it.
Where the carapace does not exist, the branchiae are of a more simple character and
are generally pendent from the leg, as in the Amphipoda, or attached to other parts of
the animal, as in the Squillidae and Isopoda, or are absent altogether as in Lucifer.
But
in the well-developed forms of Macrura the branchite assume a higher character than
mere appendages of the legs.
It is true that one pair (the podobranchiaa) belong to the first or coxal joint of the
legs, and these are developed largely and most constantly in the normal group of the
Trichobranchiate division, being absent only in two genera, and in some of the normal
forms of the Dendrobranchiata, as in the genera Bentkesicymus, Aristeus, and their near
congeners ; but they are absent in Pen&us, Sicyonia, and Sergestes, and rudimentary in
Halipoiiis.
In the Phyllobranchiate division the podobranchial plume is invariably absent from
all the pereiopoda, but it is present—except in only a few genera, such as Nika, Crangon,
and Glyphocrangon—on the first pair of gnathopoda, and in the fresh-water genus Atya
1

A. Milne-Edwards having employed Paliniutui for tbe name of a new Scylkrid, I have changed the name of my
genua from Paltnotiut to Patinati/tu*.
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it is present on the second pair also ; and these are never present without being attached
to a mastigobranchial appendage. This is true of each separate division, both normal
and aberrant, with the following exceptions:—viz., Clieramiis in the Trichobranchiata,
Latreutes and Atya in the Phyllobranchiata. Of these the two former are small
specimens, and the mastigobninchia may have been overlooked, and it is present on the
second gnathopod in Atya.
In the genus Stereomastis there is only one mastigobranchia, and that is attached
to the second pah* of gnathopoda and is in a rudimentary condition (p. 158, fig. 3 7 ) ;
there are, however, four podobranchias attached to the anterior four pairs of perciopoda,
but hi this genus they are projected on a stalk and the mastigobranchia has becomu
obsolete and the podobranchia reduced to a degree, which appears to be further advanced
than is. seen in Pentacheles euthrix, where the mastigobranchise exist as plates of exquisite
delicacy.
In the family Astacidte the majority of the genera are tabulated as having six pairs
of podobranchiaa and only one mastigobranchia, Cambarus and Astacw having none ; but
the fact is that the mastigobranchia in this family is connected with the podobranchial
plume throughout the whole of its length in the manner shown in PI. XXVII. fig. 1,
pb, and in fig. lwi". This I think may be understood from a knowledge of t h e fact t h a t
in their development the mastigobranchial plate and the podobranchial plume commence
in one sac, which afterwards divides by forming a branch that is without branchial
filaments, as may be seen in PI. X I I B . fig. 4, (j. But whether they be united or distinct
from the branchial plume they fulfil the same office, that of separating one set of
branchial appendages from another, and sending long serrate hairs between the filamentose rods, and thus keeping them free from undue lateral pressure, as may be seen
in PI. VII. figs. 1 and 1 bis, and PI. XXVIII. pd.br.
In many instances, especially where the podobranchize are not developed, the mastigobranchias are small; but though small they can scarcely be considered as rudimentary,
seeing that they are developed upon a general plan, and that one of usefulness, lu
PL CVII. fig. mb., and PI. CVIIL fig. i", where they are figured as developed with a hook
at the extremity, varying in form, they reach only to the extremity of the next succeeding branchia, and sometimes, as in Atya (PI. CXIX. fig. 1), they terminate in a brush
of long hairs that penetrate between the plates of the different plumes.
The arthrobranchiae, or those branchia attached to the membranous articulation that
connects the legs with the body of the animal, are the most abundant and very constant
throughout the Macrura. They appear to be present in all the genera alluded to in this
Report, with the exception of Pontophilus, Sabinea, Pontocaris, Nika,
Paralpheus,
Synalpheus, Latreutes, Hippolyte, Spirontocaris, Hetairus, and Pontonia.
There is only
one arthrobranchia in Alpheus, and that is attached to the second pair of gnathopoda.
The pleurobranchi®, if not the most numerous, are perhaps the most constantly
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present, being absent only in those genera of the aberrant Tricliobranchiata that
approximate to the Anomural type; but, strange to say, Chciroplatcct, or the most
Anomural form of the group, has three pairs of pleurobranchias.
These statements will, however, be better understood by an examination of the
followino- tables, which are compiled from a large series of specimens of different species
of the several genera:—

Tribe.

Genus.

l''nmily.

Group.

J

•i
a
1

a
2

I

£

a
a

e 1

i
<

S
P
&4

TRICHOBRANCHIATA

ADERIUNTIA

PYLOOUELID.E,

CheirojAatea,

.

10

T/iafassino,

5

Caltianatm,
C/ieramwt,
A
Scoliosis,.

1

Paraxhis,
Eiconaxim,

TniUUiSTOcnBEiuf,
SOYLLAIUDJE,

T 11 A L A 3 8 I H 1 D .V., .
(
C A L L 1 A N A S S I 11 .K,

AXIID.I;,

NORMALU

.

.

P A L 1 N U R 1 D ,*;,

.

.

. |

. -

3

4

12

1

10
8
9

G
6

4
4

10
8

Thau juastocheles.

6

6

10

4

Iboccus,

6

6

12

4

Panulirue,
Palinurus,

6
6

6
6

10
10

4
4

Polycheles,
Pentaeliele*,
Stereomastis,
Wil/emasia,

5
5
1
5

4
4
4
4

8
8
8
8

4
4
4
4

.

E B Y O N I D ^

.

.

. \

H01IAR1D£,

.

.

{
. [

Phob&tie,
Nephropsis,
Nephrops,

6
6
6

6
5
5

10
8
10

4
4
4

.1

Paranephrops,1
Aetacopsis,
Cherops,1.
Aslacoides,
Jfagmu,1 .
Astacue, .
Parastacus,1
Cambani*,1

1
L
1
1
1

6
6
6
6

f

!
6
6

11
11
11
9
11
11
11
11

4
4
4
1
4
1
4

Stenoput,.
Spongicola,

7
6

1
1

11
12

6
6

AsrAcnu:,

.

SlENOflDf, .

1

.

According to Haxlej.

-<
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ti
Tribe.

Family.

Group.

Genus.

•s

I

a

a

3
DENDEOBRANCHIATA

NORMALIA

PZH&IDIS,

PHYLLOBRANCHIATA

Perutus, .
PleoticM*
Arteniesia,
tlaliporus,
Sicyonia, .
Hemijienaun,
Aristeus, .
Hepomadw,
Benthesicymtts,
Gennadaa,

SERQB8TIU.K,

Serges/ex,.
Acetes,
Litcifer, .

C n A N 0 O N I D .E,

Crangon, .
Pontophila*,
Sabinea, .
PoiUocari*,

N I 1 1 D £,

Glypkocrangon,
Mka,

A L P H E I D.K, .

Alpheus, .
Paralpheus,
SynaJpheus,

HlPPOLYTID*,

Laireutes,
Hippotyte,
Spiroittocari'i',
Nauticarin,
Hetairne,.
Churismus,
Merfiippolyte,
Amphiplectus,

NORMALIA

PifDltlDA,

Heterocarpvs,
Plarionifca,*
Nothocarig,
Pandalue,
Chlorotocus,
Dorodotes,

A T T I D S,

Atya,

PONTONilDS,

Pontonia,

11
11
11
12
6
11
11
11
12
12

1

5
0
4
i
G
1
6
G
6
G
6
G

I The name PWJomcw, which waa originally given to this genua (p. 273), being preoccupied, I now eubatitute for
Plcotiau, from -rUm**.
1
In PUnonika ipimftr the numbers respectively ore 1, 1, e, 8.
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Tribe.

Group.

Family.

Genua.

u
-

e
3.

1
o
1

1£
PHYIXOBRANCHIATA
continued.

NORM ALIA

C A R I C Y P H I D JE, .

continued.

S
•<

1
i

s

Acanthephyra, .
. Oplophorvs,
J
Campylonotus, .

5
P
6

I
I
I

G
5
5

5
5
6

I
I
i

1
I
1

5
5
9

l

5

5

l

5

6

PAUUONID/C,

.-j

Palamon,
Bithynis, .
BraeJiycarpus, .

1
1
1

NEUATOOAROINIDyK,

.1

Nematocarcinus,
Stod/asmus,

6

tfotostomux.

5

TllOFIOOARIDA, .

a
3
o

The Ophthalmopoda.—Of the several somites that compose the body of the Decapod
Crustacea, that which supports the organs of vision is the most anterior. This can be
demonstrated by the course of the progressive development, even of the forms which
depart most from a simple type, as well as by means of dissection, the most anterior
branches given off from the cephalic ganglion going directly to the organs of vision.
Theoretically, these organs are the lateral appendages of a somite which in many
genera is not traceable; but among the Macrura it is frequently present in the form of
a more or less distinct calcified bar, lodged between the inferior surface of the projecting
front of the carapace and the tergal portion of the second or antennal somite (PL CXIII.
fig. la-a), which sometimes is so much developed as to meet the advanced or rostral
portion of the carapace, and thus enclose the first or ophthalmic somite within a
channel In such cases the ophthalmic somite frequently ceases to be a calcareous
structure, and thus gives colour to the opinion held by many, among whom Claus and
Fritz Miiller ' are the highest authorities, that the ophthalmopoda have no ocular somite,
and therefore are not homotypical of the limbs attached to the other somites among the
Arthropoda.
The ophthalmic somite as a distinct and limb-bearing segment is capable of being
determined in several separate genera throughout the Crustacea, as, for instance, in
Squilla, as shown by Milne-Edwards in his Histoire des Crustace's, and in Palinurus
vulgaris.* In Cancer pagurus the ophthalmic somite exists distinctly separated from
the others, but is enclosed as a calcareous bar, and hid within the first, or anterior,
i Facto and Argument* for Darwin, English Translation, p. 14, note 1, I860.
' Brit AMOC. Advancement of Science, 1877, Report on the Present StAte of our Knowledge of the Oraetacea,
pi. ii. flg. 8.
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antennol somite, which in the Brachyura and Macrura is generally closely fused with the
two succeeding.
The ophthalmopoda undergo various modifications of form throughout the order, but
the most common condition is that of a pair of pyriform or subcylindrical appendages,
the peduncles, each of which generally slightly enlarges towards the distal extremity,
where it supports a reniform or hemispherical pigmented organ of vision, the ophthalmus;
at the base the peduncle abruptly narrows and is supported on a slender pedicle, which
varies in length, as may be observed by comparing that in the genus
Erctmocaris
(PI. CXLV.) with that in Paltemon or Astactts, where the pedicle almost disappears.
In Alpkeus a u d i t s congeners, Atliancis and Ckeivothrix(PL XCVI. fig. 2a), the peduncle
also undergoes diminution.
This pair of appendages is thus shown to be liable to undergo various changes in
each of its parts, and these changes have a tendency to be associated more or less
exclusively with the several divisions of the order.
Among the Trichobranchiata the ophthalmopoda are generally short and supported on a
pedicle that is only sufficiently long to admit of the free motion of the peduncle, whereas
the ophthalmus is generally hemispherical or reniform, the most normal condition being
seen in Homarus, Nephrops, Astacus, and Pcdinurus, and the greatest departure may be
found in the young of the last and in the aborted condition seen in WHlemcesia and its
congeners.
In the Phyllosoina shown on PI. X I I A . , whether it be the young of some one of
the Palinuridas or of the Scyllaridas, the ophthalmopod, a short period after hatching,
is projected on an extremely long pedicle, which is the more remarkable inasmuch as
both in the brephalos condition (PI. X I I A . fig. 1) as well as in the adult stage the
organ is short and the pedicle reduced to the smallest condition consistent with free
movement.
In Phoberus the ophthalmopoda are reduced to two small slightly movable processes,
with a small globular ophthalmus, aa they are also in Nepkropsis, while in the aberrant
genus Thaumastocheles they are absent altogether, or only represented by two small fixed
calcified points.
During the expedition of the " Travailleur" A. Milne-Edwards took a species that
he named Rickardina spinicincta, in which the ophthalmopod is reduced to a sightless
globe, surmounted by three strong teeth, and in a specimen of Palinurus he found that
from the middle of the eye a multiarticulate appendage was produced. 1 According to
Leydig 2 the eyes of Canibarus pellucidixs (Tellkampf) have neither pigment, rods
(bacilli), nor cones, and that while they differ in the adult condition from those in
the more normal species, they are comparatively larger in the young than in the adult
1

Compiu Ttndwt, torn. Ux. p. 710, 1864.
' U n t e r e u c h u n g e n zur Anat. uml Histologic tier Thiere, 1883.
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stage, a fact that ia apparent iu nearly all purblind species and is especially noticeable
in Alpketcs and WiUemcesia, as may be seen by reference to PI. LXXXIX. fig. 4, and
PL XX. fig. 2.
In the several forms classified under the generic name of Eryon, the organs of vision
appear to have become degenerated. In most specimens of the various fossil species, no
trace of eyes has been detected. In the original specimens, as figured by Deamarest in
his Considerations generics sur la classe des Crustaces, PL XXXIV. fig. 3, part of a
Particulate appendage is present on the frontal margin on each side, beyond the second
pair of antenna. If, as is possible, these are the remnants of the appendages that
supported the eyes, I think we must come to the conclusion that they were projected at the extremity of a long or short pedicle.
In a specimen unearthed in 1882 1 from the Upper Lias strata of Calvados and
described by M. Moriere, the general features bear a resemblance to the WiUemcesia of

Fio. II.—Eryon ealeadosii, nltor M. Moriere.

Reduced one-half.

recent seas, excepting that in the Calvados specimen large organs of vision are
conspicuous, or rather, 1 should say, that the orbits for the reception of the organs of
vision are well preserved, and as M. Moriere says of his specimen that " On apercoit
des pedoncles oculaires." These are situated on the fronto-lateral margins of the carapace,
on the outer side of the second pair of antennas, somewhat after the manner occasionally
seen in some of the Palinuridoa and some of the Scyllaridte; but it is more common
among the Brachyura than the Macrura. The eyes are similarly situated, b u t not so
largely developed in the WiUemcesia group, in which they are moreover in a more marked
state of degradation. Iu WiUemcesia and its congeners, the ophthalmopoda are deeply
I Bull. Soc. Linno'nne do Normandie, BVT. 3, torn. viL p . 1, 10, pie.L, iii., 1883.
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embedded in a fissure, varying in shape in different species, and arc reduced in size and
modified in form, the capacity of vision being confined to two small points, one on the
upper or dorsal, and the other on the lower or frontal surface (PI. XIII. fig. a), and in
each it exists only t o a limited extent, the organ being without t h e power of movement.
Yet in the young, as may be assumed from the appearance of the embryo of Willcmcesia
(PI. XX. fig. 2), as observed previous to the escape of the brephalos from the ovum, the
ophthalmopoda are globular in form, and distinctly pedunculated.
It is interesting to find in the same geological epoch some specimens of Eryon
that are blind, and others with large and probably well-developed organs of vision.
But it is not more remarkable than that living and adult specimens of Cambarus should
be found with the ophthalmopoda in all stages of development, from the well-formed
eyes of those that live in the waters of America that arc open to the sun, to the blind
forms dwelling in subterranean caves where light never penetrates. The loss of vision
is not necessarily a disadvantage to a species, while its surroundings, both in relation to
food and companionship with others necessary for its existence, are convenient, since sight
is useless where there is no light and the absence of the organs of vision may lessen the
risk to life while the conditions arc permanent, but should these be withdrawn or vary,
the want of sight must be detrimental in the struggle for existence and thus be a prelude to the extinction of a species.
The species of the Eryonidaa live at the bottom, where their food is abundant; for
in the ancient as well as in the modern seas the myriads of organic forms constantly
falling to the bottom from the extensive area of waters above in which they live, constitutes a continuous and unfailing supply of food that comes within their reach; and
thus organs of vision are not necessary for the purpose of seeking food. Thus the
Eryonidje live and renew their species under conditions where other forms might
perish.
I have previously remarked that the ophthalmopoda in the Eryonidse are depreciated
in character ; but it should also be noticed that the departure in the recent genera takes
place, as shown in PI. XIII. a, in a direction that resembles that seen in Bentkesicymvs
and Gennadas among the Dendrobranchiata (PL LVII. fig. l a , and PI. LIX. fig. 1).
This is a point of considerable interest, siuce it is the only instance in which the
secondary eye or ocellus is observable in the Trichobranchiata. In the division Dendrobranchiata the ophthalmopod is generally compressed, and the ophthalmus possesses
a reniform shape, which in some species has the margin on the upper and inner
surface projecting somewhat beyond its limit and forming an imperfect ocellus, or
small secondary visual organs, so situated that it is capable of being useful as an
organ of vision when the animal otherwise is at rest.
The ophthalmopoda in most of the species are projected at the extremities of a
narrow transverse rod that probably represents the ophthalmic somite, and is sometimes
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overlapped hy a process from above and below, which covers it or encloses it within u
groove, as has been previously described.
In Aiisteus
semidentatus
the ophthalmus is hemispherical, and the peduncle
suddenly narrows and tapers to the base. In Penmis canaliculcttxts the ophthalmopod
is triarticulate and laterally compressed, the joints articulating with each other
obliquely. I t has rather a complicated appearance, having the ophthalmus situated
obliquely at its extremity, the inner surface of which is flat, with a concave margin
furnished with a small projecting pigmented process forming a connected imperfect
ocellus near the middle of the arch-(Fig. III.). In Hepomadus glacialis the ophthalmopod is pear-shaped and flattened; and at the angle formed between the cylindrical
and compressed portions there is a small papilla. A similar but more important papilla

FIG. 1IJ. — Penau* canalteiUatus.
OphtholmopodA inOBT, B outer suiTncp.

Flo, IV.—Qennada* intermedia*. Ophtbalmopod—a', ophthalmua ; a", ocellus; gn,
optlo ganglion.

may be found in Benthesicymus and Gennadas, which culminates in some, if not in all
species into a prominently pointed tubercle, as shown in Fig. IV., having a small circular
lens at its extremity (PI. LVII. fig. 3 a ; PL LVIII. fig. l a ) , to which a distinct
branch of the optic nerve, originating in a ganglion at the base within the ophthalmopod,
may be distinctly traced.
This secondary organ consists of a single lens, is very
translucent, and has no trace of pigment.
I t appears to be present only in deep-sea
specimens, but it is not confined to those of the Dendrobranchiate division, inasmuch
as a similar protuberance may be seen in Bentheocaris (PL CXXIII. figs. 3a, 4a),
and in Hymenodora (PL CXXXVII.) among the Phyllobranchiata. This circumstance
has induced me to believe that this pedicular ocellus may be an altered condition of the
sessile ocellus so common among the species of the latter division, and traces of which
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may be found in some genera of the Dendrobranchiata. In support of this view, I
think further evidence can be produced to show that different groups of animals, when
placed under similar conditions, tend to resemble one another in certain points of form
and structure.
In the Phyllobranchiata the ophthalmopoda are generally short aud pear-shaped, and
crowned by a hemispherical ophthalmus composed of well-formed and numerous lenses,
radiating above a floor of black pigment. The margin is sharply denned as a straight
line on the inner, anterior, and outer surfaces, but is hollowed or concave on the posterior
side, and in this hollow there is almost invariably present a well-formed pigmented
ocellus, sometimes detached (PL CXXVI. fig. 6), but more commonly more or less in
contact with the margin of the ophthalmus, and sometimes so closely united with it that
it can only be traced as a slightly elevated and circular body within the surrounding
pigment of the ophthalmus (PL CXXVI.) f but in this case the facets of the latter form a
distinct system of their own, being generally of less size and corresponding in position to
their smaller circumference. These have, moreover, a scries of lenses that in character
appear to resemble those of the ophthalmus, but they are smaller in size, shorter, and
therefore proportionately stouter in comparison to their length; a circumstance that
would necessarily give them a different extent of visual range.
The position of this organ is such that it can only be brought into use under certain
conditions, namely, first, when the ophthalmopoda are erect the ophthalmus has a range
of vision in front, above, below, and at the sides, but only partially behind, so that the
animal is blind to any danger that ma)' reach it in the line of its own dorsum; second,
when the animal is at rest, with the ophthalmopoda lying ensconced in the hollow in the
first joint of the first pair of antennas, where it is frequently covered more or less perfectly
by numerous hairs, the ocellus alone is in a position to enable a watch to be kept.
Mr. John Murray has suggested that these, like the ocelli found on the body and
appendages of some Schizopods, axe phosphorescent organs, and although I have adopted
this explanation in the body of this Report, I am induced from examination of the
structure and consideration of the position of the organs to believe that they arc probably
useful as organs of vision under the previously suggested conditions, as I find this
structure differs from that of the ophthalmus only in degree and not in character.
Besides the two compound eyes there exists a small unpaired organ in the median
line, which is one of the earliest structures to appear in the embryonic life of the Macrura.
It appears as a patch of black pigment in the median line of the frontal neural mass, which
ultimately becomes the anterior or optic ganglia of the group that form the cephalic mass,
and out of which the future ophthalmi are developed. I t also exists in most of the
Copepoda and in the early stages of many if not all the Macrura. I t may be seen in the
later embryonic stages of most of the Macrura, but appears to be lost in the Zoea stage
when the ophthalmi assume their functional power, but in those forms in which the
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development is undergone within the ovum until the ciubryo has reached the Phyllosoma
or Megalopa stage, it exists in the newly hatched animal. Whenever the two kinds are
found together, the oculus is the first formed, and therefore, according to Professor
Hartog, 1 who has given considerable attention to the development and structure of this
organ, it must be regarded as the primitive eye of the Crustacea.
By investigating the anatomy of Cyclops and Dicvptomus by the method of sections,
he has ascertained that this organ is much more complicated in structure thau was
previously supposed. He says that Claus has demonstrated that it is formed in all cases
of a central pigmented mass, in which are half immersed three lenticular bodies or
crystalline spheres—two lateral and one central.
The pigmented mass is structureless; the colouring granules are situated at the
surface contiguous to the crystalline spheres. Each sphere is composed of radiating
elements or optical bacilli, the inner ends of which are applied against the pigmented
mass, while the peripheral segments contain a nucleus.
He describes the oculus as being situated upon the terminal process of the brain, from
which the optic nerves originate, one for each sphere; the nerve, instead of penetrating
into the pigmented mass, surrounds the outer surface of the crystalline sphere and
penetrates directly not far from its posterior margin.
Claus has figured an analogous structure in the unpaired eye in the Phyllopoda 2 but
has not indicated its true significance.
Dr. Hartog concludes that the unpaired eye, in all Crustacea that possess it, is composed of three simple eyes placed anteriorly to the brain, with reversed optical bacilli,
receiving conductive fibres of the optic nerve upon their outer margin, and brought so
close together that these pigmented or choroid layers are combined into a single mass.
Dr. Hartog further says that the eye which most nearly approaches the unpaired eye
in Crustacea seems to be that of the Planaria, and that according to Justus Carriere, 5
the structure of the two paired eyes in the Planaria is similar to that described by
Dr. Hartog in the simple eyes united in the middle line of Crustacea. I t is therefore, lie
says, more rational to refer the eyes of the Crustacea to such a primitive and ancestral
group as the Turbellaria, than to seek direct approximation between higher groups.
It appears, therefore, that when the central eye is present in the embryo of the
higher Macrura, as may be seen in that of Crangon, Astacus, Pcdmmon, and the
Phyllosoma of the Palinuridae (where it only exists as a deciduous organ, and disappears
before the animal attains maturity), in most cases it is only represented b y a mass of
pigment and that the crystalline spheres are seldom developed. In PL X I I A . figs. 2, 4,
a single sphere is shown in a specimen which was taken off Samboangan, in the Philippine
1
De l'a'il impair dca Cruatacfca, CompUt rendu*, t xciv. pp. 1430-1432, 1882.
' Clous, Zur Kenntniaa des BaueB und dor Entwickelung von Branchipua etagnolia a n d Apus cancriformu, AbhandL
k. Geselltch, fKiji. OvUingm, 1873.
s
Arckivf. mVcTOtk Anat., Bd. xx. p. 160.
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Sea; it represents the cephalic neural mass with the oculus or the unpaired eye, with
one crystalline sphere in the median line; but this I have failed to observe in the newlyhatched specimen as shown in fig. 1 on the same plate, which was obtained direct from
the ovum.
It appears, therefore, that when present, as it is frequently in the Macrura until
the animal is well advanced in development, it only exists as the remains of a worn-out
organ that belonged to an earlier condition of life, and which only attains its true
characters in those animals that produce the brephalos in the Nauplius stage. This
unpaired organ appears therefore to be, as Dr. Hartog says, analogous to those existing
in the lower forms of life, such as the Planaria, and perhaps also may be compared with
those found in the mantle of Pecten and in the tissues of Annelids.
They are not in any way homologous with those eyes that in the Crustacea
are projected on each side of the first somite of the cephalon, and
in the Macrura are placed at the extremity of a two- or threejointed appendage as may be seen in Fig. V. and also in PL XIV.
fig. 2, in Erctmocaris longicaulis and other species on the same
plate, in which the organ of vision is projected on an appenFIO. v.-optatiwimopodof
dage of two or three articulations, so t h a t in Eretmocaris
it
Plaionika

uniproducla.

°

considerably resembles the appearance of an antenna that has
the extremity modified for the purposes of vision, just as the antennse on the homotypes of other limbs are modified for the purpose of touch, hearing, and smell.
In Erctmocaris the ophthalmopoda, as well as the first, and perhaps the second
antennse, are attached to, and appear to originate in, a lobe that is anterior to and distinct
from the carapace, and which ateo supports the central Qculus.
The First Antennx.—The first antenna3 form the second pair of appendages, and
belong to the second theoretical somite; but this somite is seldom recognisable as a
distinct part, except in the Squilliform Crustacea, and to a less extent, as well as in an
aberrant condition, in the Palinurid».
The late Professor Milne-Edwards, as a convenient means of defining the first from
the second pair of antennas, gave to the anterior the name of antennules, which
many authors have adopted, but which I have not employed in this Report, because the
numerical system appears to be both more consistent and of greater value, and the term
is suggestive also of diminutiveness or inferiority. Generally the first antennas is
proportionally smaller than the second, but usually it is a highly organised structure,
and increases in functional power as it diminishes in length.
The peduncle consists of three joints which terminally support two long and
slender flagellar the outer of which must be regarded as of more importance than the
inner, for it carries certain organs that are apparently essential to the welfare of the
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animal, since they are invariably present, and undergo modifications with sexual and
specific variations; the inner, on the other hand, is of less importance, and seldom
varies except in relation to length, in some forms being reduced to a minimum, or, as
in Lucifer, it is wanting altogether.
Although in all Decapod Crustacea the first pair of nntenme consists of a peduncle
and one or moreflagella,yet the organ undergoes modifications in the different orders.
In the Trichobranchiata it may be considered as typical of the Macruran form, such
variations as exist being common to the other divisions.
The most simple form exists in the Synaxidea, of which that in the Palinuridaj may
be taken as the most normal. In these the peduncle consists of long narrow cylindrical
joints, projected on an exposed portion of the antennal somite, and terminating in two
slender flagella of nearly-equal length. The first or basal joint is generally longer than
the others, and increases in diameter towards the articulation with the somite; within
this enlarged portion an acoustic organ exists, that undergoes modifications in the
different genera. In Palinurus, Homarus, and Astaciis the perforation is long, narrow,
and slit-like, the aperture being scarcely appreciable, and opens into a calcified chamber,
more or less filled with particles of sand, which are voluntarily placed in position by the
animal soon after casting its exuvium,1 and although the joints of the peduncle are
cylindrical or nearly so in Palimmts, Ibaccus, Homarus, &c, yet in some genera of the
Astacidea they undergo certain modifications, as, for instance, in those animals in which
they ore laterally compressed, the approximating sides being flattened against each other,
and this is carried to such an extent in some genera of the Eryonidse (as in Willemcesia),
that the inner margins are pressed together, forced upwards, and thus form a vertical
ridge in the median line.
The second and third joints of the peduncle are of little importance, and apparently
only serve as carriers of the terminal flagella. In the ordinary or most simple form they
are merely cylindrical joints, but in some species they are broad and short, having the
distal angles produced to strong teeth.
Each of the twoflagellaarises from its own distinct base at the extremity of the third
joint, one obliquely above the other, that on the outer and upper side being the more
robust, and built up of a number of short rings or articuli, which are more or less
abundantly furnished with protective hairs or spines, and amongst them are always
a considerable number of flexible membranous tube-like cilia, that vary somewhat in
form corresponding with other generic characters.
These membranous cilia were, I believe, first pointed out by myself in a memoir
On the Homologies of the Carapace and on the Structure and Function of the Antennae
in Crustacea,' in which it is stated that the cilia " are always larger than ordinary hairs,
1
1
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but more delicate in structure. These vary in number and in thickness of clusters, but,
as far as my experience goes, are invariably present on the upper antennas."
More extended research has led to these membranous cilia, or rods, being regarded as
sensory organs, but their exact function has not yet been definitely determined. In
some genera they are extremely numerous and they are usually more abundant in the
males than in the females. By Leydig they have been regarded as having an olfactory
function, but M. S. Jourdam • says that they are each covered by a delicate chitinous
layer and divided into a variable number of joints; the free end has the form of a
truncate cone and bears a hyaline process, which probably has a sensory function;
within the sheath is a granular substance, derived apparently from the dermal layer,
or chorion, and a nerve fibril has been traced to its base. These sensory rods arc
variously distributed in the different groups, but when the flagellum is branched they
occur in one of the branches only. And thus they arc almost invariably present in
the Macrura, since the first antennas arc almost invariably biflagcllate. Among the
Edriophthalma, on the other hand, it is frequently uniramous; but even here the second
branch is almost universally present in a rudimentary condition in the young, and the
structure of the membranous cilia is essentially the same as in the other orders, but their
arrangement shows an immense number of variations. M. Jourdain says that the first
pair of antennas has no special movements, and the number of rods is not great, but my
own experience is at variance with these assertions, for the Amphipoda always while
swimming carry the fkgella of the first pair of antennas elevated in the water, and slowly
waving about as if watching for impressions, while in the Brachyura and Anomura, and
in those Macrura where the flagella are short, they are kept in a constant state of vibration. But I agree with M- Jourdain in the belief that while admitting the function of
these rods, or membranous cilia, to be sensory, there is nothing in their structure to
prove them to be specially devoted to the sense of smell.
M. Robin, in a memoir on the subject, 2 after reviewing M. Jourdain's observations
on the sensory rods, says that in all cases wc find a very delicate chitinous sheath, which
is penetrated by an offshoot from the hypodermic layer, and which a t its base is found
to be in relation to a branch of the an'tennary nerve; the free end is truncated and
carries a hyaline body, which appears to be comparable to the rods found at the ends
of sensory organs. These may be known as the "poils a. batonnet." The hail's are
cylindrical in some cases, and then the chitinous cylindrical sheath is made up of a
number of joints; the basal ones have thicker walls, and are shorter than those which are
more distal. In other cases the hairs are stipitate and then the joints are ordinarily
reduced to three, and the basal one, which is of some length, is constricted in its middle.
A detailed study shows that the former arrangement is confined to the Podoph1
s
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thalmous Crustacea; the hairs are found in the young, though in less numbers than in
the adult, and similarly, they are more numerous in the higher than in the lower forms.
Although there seems to be no doubt that these organs respond to stimuli which are
something else than tactile, we are not yet in a position to definitely assert that they have
an olfactory function. The author concludes by remarking that the character of these
parts has a value for the systematist. That all parts have a value for the systematist is
true, but I can find little that is trustworthy in the appearance of the membranous cilia,
or sufficiently distinct and constant to assist in the determination of species. It has been
shown that these membranous rods exhibit distinct variations of form in certain different
species; but it is equally certain that a large number of very distinct species have them
of precisely similar form, and they arc therefore valueless as a guide for the determination
of specific alliance, although in some instances
their variation is distinct in closely allied
forms.
In the genus Palinunis the flagella are very
short and the outer one is robust (Fig. VI., &')
when compared with the inner. It commences
with a long and narrow articulus at the base,
obliquely attached to the peduncle; the second
is shorter and a little broader, the next four
or five are gradually broader but irregularly
longer, after which they decrease much in
length, especially on the outer side, so as to
produce a curve in the flagellum; then the
articuli gradually narrow towards the extremity, where they become slightly elongated.
From the commencement of the shortening
articuli to those at the distal extremity the
inner surface is flattened (Fig. VI., b"), the PlO. VI.—Patinurusvulgaris—V, Outer llageUum; ft", section
or out«r Hngdllum; ft'", distal extremity of a sensory cilium.
margins of the depressions being furnished with
a row of long, straight, stiff, sharp-pointed spines, those on the one side being ciliated,
those on the other smooth, and between the two there is a thick mass of membranous
cilia that are much shorter than the marginal spines. These membranous cilia have
the walls of extreme tenuity, and parallel to a considerable extent, when they suddenly
narrow to a long and slender point (Fig. VI., b'"); these organs when treated with caustic
potash exhibit an articulate structure in the body of the cilium, but in the slender
extremity a delicate spiral condition exists.
In the genus Panulirus, where the flagella (Fig. VII., 6') of the first pair of antenna
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are long and slender, the brush of cilia is much more extensive and is carried nearer
the distal extremity than in Palinwus.
In this genus the lateral spines (Fig. VII., b") are
smooth on each side and curl over to meet one another and protect the membranous cilia
that lie between. In this genus these organs (Fig. VII., b'") have parallel sides and terminate in a rounded extremity, the apex of which, as M. Robin says, carries a hyaline bod}-.
Mr. G. L. Gulland 1 traces out what he considers the genealogy of these hairs in the
Crustacea, starting with a primitive seta, allied to a fringing seta, but not so flattened.
This ideal setae stood over a wide canal; the
lumen was closed, there was a single row of
bristles on each side, and a nerve-ending
attached to its base. Now these fringing
setae originated in one direction, and the
sensory setae originate in another; these were
at first primary tactile setae, which became
modified in three directions, to give rise to
auditory, olfactory, and tactile setae. He
docs not in his paper discuss in detail the
structure of the olfactory and auditory setae,
but restricts his observations to the consideration of the tactile and fringing setae.
He furthermore remarks 2 that in addition
to the sensory hairs " there is a ring of tactile
setae set rather far apart round the distal
margin of each segment, t h e points of which
are directed forwards ; they are of the usual
type, but very small, often not exceeding
0*1 mm. in length on the two or three most
Fio. V H . — F H W U H H . Antenna—ft*, outer flsgellum
distal segments where the olfactory setae are
6", section or same ; o", sensory cUium.
absent, the tactile setae are longer and more
numerous on the last segment." " On the third joint of the main stem there is one
large group of tactile setae on the outer margin at the base of the exopodite (outer
flagellum),8 and one or two isolated setae near i t ; on t h e inner margin is a row of fringed
setaa, and all the setae on the first and second joints are also of this kind, with the
exception of a very few small tactile ones in the inferior margin of the triangular first
joint. If the antennule be examined in situ the significance of this arrangement will
be at once apparent; for it will be seen that only those parts which bear tactile setae
1

Proc. Roy. Phyt. S«. Edin., voL ir. p. 169, 18P5-86.
• Loc c&, p. 160.
This cannot be homologous with the exopodite since it springs from the third joint, whereas the exopodite
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are really external, and that these only could receive tactile impressions, since the other
parts are covered by the eyes, the rostrum, squame of the antenna, and the antennule
of the opposite side. The fringing set® along the margins of the surface which bears
the opening of the auditory sac, as well as the close-set row of fringing setas which
cover the opening, act, doubtless, as strainers, and prevent the entrance of foreign bodies
to that delicate organ."
Among the Dendrobranchiata the characteristic features of the first antennas remain
the same; that is, the peduncle consists of the same number of joints, and terminates
in two slender flagella. But the first joint, instead of being cylindrical, is broad, flat, and
deeply excavate on the upper surface for the reception of the ophthalmopod, which when
at rest lies ensconced and protected by a fringe of hairs (the blepharis) that surrounds
the excavation. In the genus Sicyonia the excavation is so deep that its floor becomes
translucent. But whenever this is the case, the inner and outer margins become
correspondingly thick and strong, the outer margin being armed with a long pointed
process (stylocerite), often of considerable strength, and the inner margin with a long,
slender, unjointed appendage, which I have named the prosartema, and which is
confined to the genera of this division, and is not unfrequently reduced to a rudimentary
and obsolete condition.
In Peti&us canaliculatus the prosartema exists in the most perfectly developed
form; it arises from the inner marginal wall near the base, and projecting forwards,
overlies the ophthalmopod when the latter is at rest; the margins are fringed with
hairs, and it reaches quite to the extremity of the first joint (PI. XXXI. fig. b).
In Penams setvatus the prosartema is scarcely as long as in Penams cancdiculatus,
the margins are fringed with hairs, and the stylocerite on the outer side is short and

pointed.
In Sicyonia carinata (PI. XLIII. fig. 36) the prosartema is reduced to a rudimentary
lobe thickly surmounted with hairs, and the stylocerite on the outer margin is long,
slender, and pointed.
In the genus Aristeus the prosartema is little more than a rudimentary process
fringed with hairs, and the stylocerite is produced to a length that passes beyond the
distal extremity of the second joint of the peduncle.
Both these structures are useful for the protection of the ophthalmopod. The
stylocerite does not exist in the Trichobranchiata, and only in a reduced condition in
the genus Sergestes; while both it and the prosartema are absent in Lucifer.
In this division the second and third joints of the peduncle are shorter and stouter
than the first; in many cases they assume a subcylindrical form, and they are
occasionally armed by having the distal angles produced into t e e t h ; but in all essential
points these two joints are only of importance as being the supporters of the two
flagella. In the genus Penams the flagella are never extremely long, and are sometimes
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very short, as hi Penaus canalictdattta, where they are subequal in length and but
little longer than the terminal joint of t h e peduncle; one is cylindrical and the other
is flattened, and has the margins on the lower surface projecting above the middle
portion. In Aristeus the flagella are very unequal in length, and very distinct in their
cross-section, the inner being cylindrical, slender, and longer than the animal, while the
outer is short and flat, with the margins thickened on the lower surface. In Solcnocera the
flagella are subequally long and have their margins parallel, one flagellum being cylindrical
and the other longitudinally concave, and both truncate at their extremity; the cylindrical is the smaller, and when at rest lies in the hollow of the other in its entire length.
In Haliporus the flagella differ in the larger being flattened, but not fluted, and
both terminate in .gradually tapering extremities.
In Sergestes the secondary or inner flagcllum is reduced to a small, almost rudimentary condition, as shown in PI. LXXI. fig. b; but in the male another branch is
given off, which is developed somewhat like a claw or retaining hook, varying in shape
in different species. As this is only present in the male, it must be of value in its
relation to sex, and must be of more importance than its simple character would seem
to suggest.
According to my observation, in the specimens of this collection the membranous
cilia, or sensory rods, are less numerous and less important among the Dendrobranchiata
than in the other divisions.
In the Phyllobranchiata the first pair of antennas is developed upon the same
general plan as in the two preceding divisions; but it is flattened out and cupped to
receive the ophthalmopoda. The prosartema is never present, but on the outer side the
stylocerite is developed into a large, flattened plate, generally sharp-pointed, but sometimes, as in Pandahis, rounded instead of being styliform.
The acoustic apparatus in Crustacea has been extensively studied. Dr. von Henseu,
in his memoir on the subject,' has described it in twenty-eight species, but that is a
small number compared with those that have not been examined. The direction of
the research appears to show that in the Trichobranchiata particles of sand take the
place of otoliths, whereas in the Dendrobranchiata and Phyllobranchiata the latter
are more constant, and certainly in a higher degree of development, as may be seen
in the genera Tozewma and Anchistia, in both of which the otolith is as well formed as
in any of the Schizopoda or Sergestida.
Among the Macrura generally the first pair of antennje terminates in two flagella,
and, so far as my experience enables me to say, Lucifer is t h e only genus in which i t
terminates in a single flagellum (PL LXXIX. fig. lb).
The outer flagellum supports a number of membranous organs, which are generally
massed together at the base, and are more abundant in the male than in the female; the
1
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inner branch, on the other hand, is entirely free from these sensory appendages, and is
generally smooth, slender, and flexible; it varies in length, being frequently much
longer than the outer flagellum, and iu other species it is considerably shorter. The
constant presence of an organ of such simple character indicates that it fulfils some
permanent function, which, I believe, consists in protecting and keeping clean the mass
of membranous cilia attached to the outer flagellum. This idea receives support from
a consideration of the relative positions of the two Hagclla, and from the fact that in
Pandahis modestus, as may be seen in PL CXIV. fig. 4fc, the inner flagellum has a
tendency to curl spirally around the outer; when the flagella arc long the membranous
cilia are less aggregated, extending sometimes to the very extremity.
In the genera Palxmon, Bithynis, Lysnutta, and Alplwus, the outer or primary
flagellum divides at a greater or less distance from its base into two branches of varying
length, the basal part of which carries the sensory organs, while the other part is slender
and unadorned.
According to Mr. Gulland, on the inner or secondary flagellum " the arrangement
of the tactile seta? is the same, but there they are rather longer." !
The Second Antenna.—The third pair of appendages consists of the second antennas.
These arc often very lai'ge and powerful organs, frequently adapted for weapons of
offence. Each consists of two distinct portions, the peduncle and the flagellum. The
peduncle has five joints in all the Macrura excepting the Synaxidea, in which there
are only four, and the flagellum is composed of a scries of short articuli which together
form a long and slender flexible rod, generally gradually tapering from base to apex.
The most simple and characteristic form of the second antennas is to be seen in the
Palinuridos, in which family also some of the most interesting and peculiar features in the
antennas of Crustacea are exemplified.
In Palinurus, the first or coxal joint is fused more or less perfectly with the somite
to which it belongs, and with the ventral surface of the fourth mandibular somite. The
under surface alone of the coxal joint is calcified, and near its posterior margin stands the
phymacerite, a prominent tubercle, at the extremity of which is an opening closed by a
very thin chitinous membrane.
This passage is in connection with the organ known as the green gland, which in this
family is largely developed and is lodged both within the coxal joint and posterior to it
within the cephalon. The function or nature of this organ has not been satisfactorily
determined, but its anatomy has received the attention of naturalists, chiefly in the case
of the Entomostracous Crustacea and the Amphipoda, and especially by Dr. Carl Grobbeu
in a memoir on The Antennal Gland of the Crustacea.4 According to this author the
antennal gland is a renal organ with a saccular appendage and urinary passage. The
1
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urinary canal he considers as a long convoluted tube, which opens on the calcified projection or phymacerite.
Professor Huxley says in his work on the Crayfish' t h a t — " T h e existence of guanin
in the green gland rests on the authority of Will and Gorup-Besaniz, 2 who say that in
this organ and in the organ of Bojanus of the fresh-water mussel, they found ' a substance the reactions of which with the greatest probability indicate guanin,' but that they
had been unable to obtain sufficient material to give decisive results."
In a memoir read before the Royal Society, Dr. A. B. Griffiths gave au account of hia
chemical researches on the green glands of Astacus Jluviatilis, in which he states that it is
a true urinary organ, and that its secretion contains uric acid and very small traces of
the base of guaniu. 3
More recently Herr Rawitz has given an account of his researches on the green gland
of the Crayfish 4 (AstOAits fluviatUis). After giving an account of t h e researches of
Leydig, Wassiliew, Grobben, and others, he describes the gland, which, like Huxley,
he compares in shape to the fruit of the mallow, as consisting of three different substances,
green, white, and yellowish-brown. The green structure appears to be the outer shell or
skin, within which the two others are enclosed. It consists of homogeneous cells, with
a delicate contour, containing a well-defined nucleus, and a few clear green pigment
granules which have a tendency to collect and escape at one pole. The white substance
is characterised by the absence of all pigment and by the shining appearance of the
epithelium. The yellowish-brown substance owes its colour, not as Grobben says, to a
disposition of irregular bodies of a yellowish-brown colour in the protoplasm, but to the
presence of more or less intensely straw-coloured nuclei.
The products of secretion found in the white portion are round dull globules with a
sharp contour line and of a transparent homogeneous appearance.
From a study of the general structure Herr Rawitz has arrived at the conclusion that
the green gland consists not of a single much-coiled tube, but of two which unite just
before the entrance to the sac; of these the longer tube forms the green and the mass of
the white substance, while the second forms the yellowish-brown substance and a small
portion of the white. There is never any direct communication between the green and
the yellowish-brown substances. As to function, the author thinks that as yet, in the
absence of a more complete physiological investigation, it is premature to conclude that
the antemial gland of the Crayfish possesses the functions of a kidney.
On the outer side of this joint in PaUnwtvs an involuted fold exists in the hard wall
so as to form a fulcrum on which a process of the second joint rotates. Generally there
1
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is one also on the inner side, but it is wanting in this genus on the first or coxal

joint.
The second joint or basis, the basocerite of Milne-Edwards, has on the outer and
lower angle a double-lobcd calcified process corresponding with one developed on the
first or coxal joint, and which rotates against it, by the single lobe of the latter, which is
formed by a simple convolution of the hard wall, falling between the double lobe of the
basisal joint. On the inner side of the basisal joint the articulating process is also
developed, but there is no corresponding one on the coxa with which it can articulate.
Probably this is primarily due to the fact of the large projection of the sternal portion
of the first antcnnal somite precluding calcareous development in the inner walls of the
coxal joint of the second pair of antennas. The inner articulating process of the basisal
joint having no point of attachment has a free motion, and being pressed upwards, rests
upon the anterior portion of the projected sternum of the first antcnnal somite; the
attaching membranous tissue is consequently largely developed and overlies it also. On
the inner surface of this membrauous fold, between it and the sternal portion of the first

Flo. Vni.—Palinunts vulgaris. Basisal joint of second antenna, showing stritlulating organ.

antennal somite, just where it joins the concave surface of the hard wall of the antennas,
two small chitinous plates are developed; one is comparatively large, ovate, and obliquely
striated with regularly corresponding lines, it is elastic in structure and opaline in appearance ; the other is small, ovate, with a smooth surface, and amber coloured ; below these,
planted in a furrow, there is a line of thickly-set hairs. These structures form the
stridulating organ (PL XA. fig. c), and the joint instead of being articulated at both
extremities with the preceding as is usual in other forms, has the inner surface free and
capable of being played forwards and backwards over the smooth wall of the first antennal
somite, thus producing a sound that may be heard at a distance, even when produced
artificially after death.
The fact that the common rock-lobster possesses the power of making a sound by
means of the antennse has long been known to our fishermen. It was mentioned
by Dr. Leach in his Malacostraca Podophthalma Britannica, but the sound-producing
structure was first described by Dr. Karl Mobius in 1867.1 More recently it has been
1
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described and figured by Professor T. J. Parker, 1 who says that Mr. Saville Kent remarked
in Nature 2 upon the shrill squeaking sound emitted by living specimens of Palinurzis
vulgaris when handled, this sound being due, according to Mr. Kent, to the friction of
the abdominal somite3; and Mr. Parker suggested that the noise referred to may possibly
have been produced by the apparatus described.
Dr. Mbbius attributes the sound made to the action of innumerable close-set minute
hairs inclined with their points upwards, situated on the lower surface of the flap, whicli
plays over the lateral ridge of the antennular sternum; but with regard to the statement
that it is the friction of the flap, and not of the pad, which produces the sound, Mr
Parker 3 says that he has " removed the flap entirely without any sensible diminution of
the noise. The mere observation of the parts while in action is enough t o show t h e true
state of things : when looked at from the front it is very evident that the flap exerts hardly
any pressure upon the ridge, as, indeed, from the fact that it is a soft structure supported
only along one edge, it could scarcely be expected t o ; while the pad, on the other hand,
is completely flattened out against the smooth surface, and in the most perfect contact
with it." Mr. Parker also remarks :—" In the matter of histiological structure, the pad
does not differ from other chitinous membranes, being formed of fine superposed horizontal
lamina?, marked by a vertical striation. I t is, however, of unusual thickness; and its
horizontal lamina3 have, for some distance down, a varying appearance, corresponding
with the ridges into which the surface is raised. The stridulatiou is almost equally
audible in water and air."
I have produced it with specimens taken out of spirits,
but it soon wore off. Dr. Mobius and Mr. Lloyd heard it in the Hamburg Aquarium ;
and Mr. Parker observed the sound and the movement of the antenna? producing
it in a specimen brought alive to the Biological Laboratory of the School of Mines.
A similarly formed stridulating organ exists in the genus Panulirus,
but in the
closely allied genus Palinosytus the inner articulating process is attached, and works as a
movable hinge, and there is consequently no stridulating organ ; nor is there any in tbe
genus Synaxes.
This second joint of the peduncle is peculiar throughout the whole of the Macrura,
in having attached to it an articulating appendage, the scaphocerite, excepting in the
tribe Synaxidea, and in the genus Nephropsis among the Homariclae. In the family
Scyllaridffi, the first joint is fused with the cephalon and the third is peculiarly produced
on the outer side to form an elongated plate; t h e fifth, which represents the flagellum,
is produced in this family in the form of a large, broad, thin, disc-like plate.
In the Astacidaa, of which Homarus is the most perfect type, the scaphocerite exists
probably in its most normal condition, and has a rigid external margin produced to a
1
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sharp point, and the inner side flattened out to a thin foliaceous plate, broad at the base
and oTadually narrowing to its extremity, or to near the apex of the outer margin which
is generally separated from it as a free process.
It is, however, amongst the Dendrobranchiata that this appendage is seen in its fullest
development In PenwuSj Aristcus, fas., it is large and broad, with a
small tooth on the outer margin. In jBenthesicymius and other deepsea forms it is broad and of extreme tenuity, having only the feeblest
representation of the external marginal tooth. In Swyonia, on the
contrary, the outer margin is intensified to a strong and powerful sharppointed spine, and the inner foliaceous plate is reduced considerably
in size and thickness.
In the Phyllobranchiata the scaphocerite is longer than in the
Trichobranchiata, but not so broad generally as in the Dendrobranchiata. In some genera, as Oplopkorus, it is produced to a sharp
point by the strengthening of the outer margin and the reduction of
the foliaceous plate of the inner side.
If we judge of the utility of the scaphocerite by its structure,
there can be little doubt that when developed as a large foliaceous
plate it is of much value in helping to maintain the animal upright
when swimming, preventing it from falling into an inverted position
PIG. IX. — Sccoutl mias seen in the Amphipoda and other Crustacea, where it does not lunna. Phe, iihymneorito; 1,2,3,4,6, joints
exist or is only feebly represented, as in some of the Astacidea.
or podunclo; Sr.scaplmcorite; 6. flagclluni.
When it is produced to a sharp point, as in Sicyonia (PL XLII1.
fig. 3c"), Oplopkorus (PL CXXVIL fig. c), Acanthephyra (PL CXXV. fig. lc), Thalassocaris (PL CXVII. fig. lc), & c , it is evidently used as a weapon of offence. In these genera
the teeth afiixed to the outer extremity of the second joint of the peduncle, which ore
generally of little importance, are developed to a greater extent, and fulfil an important
office by guiding the scaphocerite into a corresponding groove, where the)- support it.
In some instances, as in Sicyonia, they lock it into a fixed position, and thus increase
its power as a weapon of offence. In the Astacidre, where it is sharp-pointed and
strong, it is too short to be useful as an offensive weapon, and probably is of value only
in protecting the sensory organs.
In Hemipenteus the scaphocerite is very large and broad, and the outer distal tooth
is small; and in some specimens the distal margin is considerably thickened, and the
hairs are wanting; this condition appears rather to be the result of some exceptional
state than a normal condition (vide p. 304). I am inclined to believe that this organ
may be used for such a purpose as that of disturbing the muddy bottom over which it
lives, with the object of procuring food, and that the constant gentle friction so produced
would first remove the marginal hairs, and then induce such irritation as to cause this
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thickened condition of the margin. Both the specimens in which this condition has
been observed are males. I t is not impossible that it may have been produced by
rubbing against objects during pursuit of the female, but in this case we should expect
some similar condition in other genera, and I know of none.
I have recently had the opportunity of seeing the extensive and well-preserved series
of specimens collected by Professor A. Milne-Edwards during the voyage of the
" Talisman," 1 among which he drew my attention to a species of Aristeus,
in which the scaphocerite of all the adult males had the foliaceous
extremity produced in length to a considerable degree (Fig. X.). It
would seem as if this condition might be valuable as not interfering with
the speed of the male when in chase of the female, and perhaps of
grasping her when caught.
Figure c on PL L. shows the scaphocerite previous to its having
undergone much change ; but a slight emargination, which is not a constant feature, demonstrates the area in which the abnormal thickening
takes place in older male specimens.
In some of the younger stages, such as may be seen in those of
Sergestes (Elaplwcaris crassits, PL LXI. fig. 4 c ; PloAysaccus
evenatus,
PL LXIII.; and Elaphocaris, pp. 354, 359), and in the Zoea of Alpheus
(PL LXXXIX. fig. 4e), the scaphocerite exists as a cylindrical multiarticulate appendage, fringed with ciliated hairs attached to each articulus
PIG. X.— Aristeas
coralxHiis, A.
on one side only, which demonstrates its homotypical relation with
Milne-Edwordj.
Scaphocerite.
the basecphysis of the percionic and pleonic appendages. From this
condition it gradually passes into the uniarticulate squamose plate of the normal
ecaphocerite, the only exception being in the genus Atya, in which a dizeresis crosses
the middle of the scaphocerite (PL CXVL).
The third joint of the peduncle in all Macrura articulates with the second by two
corresponding tubercles, one on the inner, and one on the outer margin; the inner
being considerably the more advanced, gives the articulation an oblique direction.
The fourth joint articulates with the third by similar processes on the upper and
lower margins ; and the fifth joint articulates with the fourth by processes on the inner
and outer sides. Thus the peduncle is capable of being moved in every direction by
the powerful muscles situated at the base, the range of movement being considerably
increased by the alternating articulations, and the correspondingly alternate positions of
the muscles of each succeeding joint.
The fifth joint is generally short, constantly anchylosed with the fourth, or so rigidly
1 1 cannot here pass over the opportunity of acknowledging the great courtesy of Professor A. Milne- Edwards in
aenduig over to me at Plymouth the beautiful specimen in order that I might have the opportunity of making the
drawing from which the above figure was taken.
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attached as not to be independent of i t ; in many it is fused with it and cannot be
demonstrated as distinct.
This is the case for iustaucc in Sergestes.
One thing,
however, is invariably constant, that however few the joints of the peduncle may appear,
that which supports the scaphocerite is always the second.
At the extremity of the peduncle a flagellum is attached which is generally long and
slender; its length varies from half to three or four times t h a t of the animal. Sometimes it is short, and in the Scyllarida3 it is squamose and discoidal, and in the fossil
form Cancrinos claviger, Miiuster, from the Upper White Jura of Bavaria, it is short,
robust, and club-shaped ; but this reduction of length is generally due to the shortness
of each articulus. The margins are occasionally armed with a scries of more or less
important spines, so that in the Palinuridaj these organs become effective as a means of
protection. As a rule, however, they are smooth and free from hairs or spines, and by
their great length sweep the water in search of objects, the character of winch they seem
to appreciate by the sense of touch.
In the genus Crangon they are used to assist in concealing the animal beneath the
bottom, by playing over the dorsal surface, and drawing particles of sand over the back
so that it becomes covered from view.
In Palinurus they are strong and rigid, being capable of use as weapons of offence
or defence.
The Mandibles.—The mandibles are the appendages attached to the fourth somite,
and consist of a large angular joint supporting two or three other joints of rudimentary
character, that vary in number and form according to generic distinction.
The joint of which the mandible proper consists is the homotype of the coxa of
the crustacean leg, differentiated to fulfil certain specialised functions ; and it possesses
very similar characters throughout the whole of the higher orders. I t is deeply
implanted in the body of the animal by a thin broad process of a concavo-convex form
(apophysis), the muscles of which are inserted by strong calcified tendons on the inner
anterior margin and at the extremity of the apophysis, the other extremity of the muscles
being attached, either to the dorsal surface of the carapace or else to its lateral wall
just behind the hepatic tooth. At the points of the mandible opposite to those where
the tendons are attached two hinges exist, on which the appendage swings in performing
the action of opening and shutting.
The anterior or distal extremity of the joint is modified to form a grasping or
cutting portion and a grinding process ; the former is broad, thin, and of a more or less
concavo-convex form, while the latter is stout, cylindrical, and truncate, the truncate
extremity being furnished with numerous small teeth and spines of variable form and
power. For the sake of clearness of description, I have in this Report named the
grasping or cutting portion the psalistoma, on account of its scissor-like mode of
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meeting its opponent; and the grinding portion the molar process, on account of its
chewing fuuetion. At the base of this process, where it is connected with the psalistoma,
there originates a small articulated appendage, which I have designated the syuaphipod,
because I believe it to be formed of those joints that morphologically represent the
distal continuation of the crustacean limb. This part is frequently known as the
palpus of the mandible, a term that implies an unknown portion of the appendage.
This term is also frequently applied to t h a t part which I describe as t h e ecphysis,
a branch of the basis or second joint of the crustacean leg, and it is clear that they
cannot be either homotypical or homological parts, since they proceed, one from the coxa, the other from the basis of the typical
leg. Furthermore, this appendage, like all true or permanent parts,
is not developed in the early or immature stages; whereas the
basecphyses or appendages of the second joint are always developed
first, and in many families, particularly among the Trichobranchiata,
they only exist as deciduous organs, being thrown off in the later
moults of the mature animal.
In some species of the higher forms of the Entomostraca, such as
Pontella, Notodclphys, and Doropyges, the two appendages are both
present in the same animal, but this may also be observed in an
immature condition in some species of the higher groups. It is
FlC. XI,—Mandible.
not developed at all until the animal approaches its adult state,
and in some genera it never makes its appearance, while in others it is only in an
enfeebled and rudimentary condition. When in its most characteristic form, it lies,
when at rest, folded within the hollow formed by the closing of the two scissor-like blades
of the mandibles, and when in action it is apparently used as a means of assisting to
carry the food into its position between the molar processes, and perhaps also, particularly in those species in which they are thickly covered with hair, of being used for the
purpose of keeping the parts within its reach clear, or free from undesirable material.
This part of the mandible varies in the number of its joints; there are never more
than three, frequently less, and sometimes, as has been said, it is absent altogether.
Throughout the Astacidea the synaphipod is almost invariably composed of three
joints, the exceptions being the genus Arctxis and the Eryonidte, in the former of which
i t has only one, and in the latter two joints.
In the Dendrobranchiata it is generally very long and well developed, but consists,
I believe invariably, of two joints only; and in those species in this division in which, in
this Report, the mandible is figured without a synaphipod, it is probably because the
specimen is an immature animal.
In the Phyllobranchiata there is a greater degree of variation, and this appears to lie,
so far as m y observation goes, in the presence of a three-, two-, or one-jointed synaphipod,
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or in its absence altogether, even in the adult stage; in every case where it is present it is
reduced in size or rudimentary.
In PaltBmon, Pandalus, Nauticaris,
and Hetcrocai*ptts it is three-jointed; in
Paralpheus it is one-jointed ; in Alpheus, Synalpheus, and Spirontocaris i t is two-jointed;
in Hvppolytc it is wanting, as it is also in Crangon, Nika, Gnathoptylus,
Lijsmata,
Pontonia, Atya, Caridina, Ephyra?
(de Haan not Roux), and Pcmphma.
The psalistoma is very variable in form in different species or genera. In its
most characteristic form it appears as a large concavo-convex blade, with a more or
less serrate margin which is generally rounded. In some genera the shape of this
part is modified ; in others it is diminished more or less conspicuously in size; while in
others it disappears altogether. The greatest variation exists perhaps in the Phyllobranchiata, and it is rarely present when the synaphipod is absent. The molar process,
on the other hand, exists, I believe, universally throughout the higher Crustacea, as a welldeveloped organ, and it may be seen in the genus Crangon and some near allies without
connection with the psalistoma or synaphipod, which generally form parts of the normal
mandibles of the Macrura (PI. LXXXVI. fig. Id).
In Crangon and most of the Phyllobranchiata the mandibles are deeply inserted
within the oral aperture, whereas in the Trichohranchiata, more especially in the
Palinuridas, they are placed at the entrance of the oral tract
so superficially that the outer surface of the apophysis is exposed
and frequently matted with short hairs.
The First Siagnopoda.—The first pair of siagnopoda, frequently known as the first pair of maxillse, is perhaps amongst
the most unchanging of the appendages. I t consists generally
of three branches, which are always small and of great tenuity;
two of the branches, are directed inwards, these aro broad and
spoon-shaped, and have the inner margins fringed with hairs,
more or less densely packed, these hairs often increase in strength
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without gaining in length, assuming a smooth and spine-like condition. The third
branch is very thin, and is the one which varies most in form, but only within narrow
limits; sometimes it is two-jointed, never more; it is always directed outwards, and is
seldom furnished with more than one or two hairs, which, however, are frequently long.
Among the Scyllarid® the first siagnopod has never more than two branches, and these
correspond to one another and are directed inwards, both being tipped with short spines
or hairs.
This pair of appendages lies close against the mandibles, hugging them on the outer
side of the metastomata; and they appear to be useful in preventing the escape of food
from the lateral angles of the mouth, and to be of little use for any other purpose.
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It is almost impossible to determine the honiotypical relation of the several joints in
comparison with those of the true Crustacean leg, but it appears to mc that the two inner
branches belong to the coxa and basis, and that the external branch is an ecphysis of the
second joint.
These five pairs of appendages belong to the great dorsal shield, and arc the true
cephalic appendages, the following pairs belonging to the pcrcion.
The Second Siagnopoda.—The second pair of siagnopoda is large, variable in form,
situated on the outer side of the first pair, but a little behind it, and planted at the
anterior exit of the branchial chamber. It generally consists of
three or four branches, two of which are short, broad, and foliaceous, while the third is cylindrical and rod-like, and one is long,
broad, and membranous.
The first joint is generally broad and short, the inner margin
being thickly fringed with ciliated hairs; this joint I take to be the
homologue of the coxa of the theoretical leg. The second joint
frequently resembles the first in form and general appearance and
is similarly furnished with hairs, but it is usually bilobed, and the
marginal hairs are simple ; the third branch is short and cylindrical,
and tipped with one or two hairs; on the outer side is the broad
and membranous plate that I take to be the homotypc of the
ina3tigobrnnchial plate of the perciopoda; it is liable to vary in form
and size, but that belonging to Spirontocaris spinus is illustrative
Fio. XIII.—Second
Siagnopod.
of the most normal type (PL CVII. fig./).
In Hoinarus this pair of appendages consists of three branches or joints, of which
the two inner are double and foliaceous, the outer being single and tapering. In Astacus
the same conditions exist, but there is added on the outer side a broad and leaf-like
plate of semi-membranous character, and this I believe is the homotypc of the
mastigobranchia attached to the percionic appendages.
In Stenopus and Spongicola this appendage is formed on the same plan, but in
these two genera the outer plate or mastigobranchia is produced posteriorly as well as
anteriorly, but is ciliated most abundantly on the anterior margin.
Passing on to the Dendrobranchiata we find this latter condition continued, but the
anterior branches arc shorter and broader, as in Penwus, Scrgestes, and Sicyonia; the first
and third branches having a tendency to become rudimentary.
In the Phyllobranchiata the same structure exists, but with a greater variation of
parts. The first joint generally carries the branch on the inner side, although as in
Athanas and Alpheus it may be seen only in a rudimentary condition; the second joint
is bifid as among the Trichobranchiata, but differs somewhat in form, being deeply
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cleft in Pakemon, broad and scarcely cleft in Alpheus, Pandahts, and unbranched in
Crangon, Gnathophylum, and Nika, in which genera the third branch exists as a single
obtusely pointed process, and on the outer side the mastigobranchial plate projects
posteriorly, sometimes in a broad and leaf-like form, and sometimes as a long and narrow
process; it is generally fringed with a series of long hairs t h a t appear to have the power
of sweeping the branchial chamber to the most distant limits.
The Third Siagnopoda.—The third pair of siagnopoela, or maxillipcd, as we sec it in
Homarus, is composed of four joints, of which the first has no branch; the second
consists of a broad and foliaceous plate having the inner margins
fringed with cilia; the third is long and narrow, with a tendency
to break up into joints, and beyond this there is a long two-jointed
branch, the distal joint being multiarticulate. In the freshwater
genus Astacus the structure is very similar, but the first joint is
produced to a short and rudimentary plate fringed with cilia on the
inner margin.
In Palinums
the two inner joints are more reduced; the third
is short, rudimentary and single-jointed, and the fourth consists
of two long slender joints, of which the second is multiarticulate ;
on the outer margin beyond this joint is an appendage that is
rudimentary in Pcdinurus vulgaris, two-jointed in
Pallnosytus
Icdandii, and in Pahnurus (?) japoiiicxts, where it is sufficiently
.developed to demonstrate its relationship to the mastigobranchial
plates of the pereiopoda.
In the genus Hetairus (PL CIX. fig. 2g) it is developed so that
the true nature of the several parts cau be demonstrated. The first
joint is broad and foliaceous, and on the posterior margin supports
a large plate, divided b y an opaque line across the middle dividing
it into two parts, suggestive of one being the elementary stage of
a branchial plume, the other of a mastigobranchial plate. The
Fio. XrV.-Tblnt
next joint supports a long filamentary branch and resembles a
Siugnopod.
basecphysis of the pereiopod, differing from it in Laving a large
foliaceous plate developed at its base; beyond are two cylindrical joints forming the
continuation of the true limb.
In Plesionika (PI. CXIII. fig. !#) the morphology is still more clearly advanced, and
shows the double-lobcd mastigobranchia divided into two distinct foliaceous plates,
connected at the base, just as may be seen in PI. X I I B . fig. 4g; in Phyllosoma the
branchial plume exists as two simple sacs, but within one the bronchia is forming, while
the other retains the simple features of the mastigobranchia.
•
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In some genera, such as TJiaumastocheles (PI. VII. fig. lg),
Wlllemcesia
(PL XVIII. fig. g), Pentacheles (Fig. 21, p. 107), and Polycheles (Fig. 32, p. 125), what I
take to be the basecphysis is developed at the extremity in the form of a freely movable
leaf-like plate, which probably quivers under the action of the expiratory current from
the branchial chamber.
In Pasiphwa a similar condition also exists, but in a more rudimentary state, as shown
on PI. CXLI. fig. lg.
The First Gnathopoda.—The first pair of gnathopoda assumes a more leg-like
character than either of the preceding appendages, but it is not entirely pediform until
we come to the aberrant Schizopoda, and the still more distant Amphipoda.
It is generally formed of five joints, but in some genera there are six, and in a few, as
in Nephrops thomsoni (PI. XXVI. &), there are seven joints. In general character it is
usually short, wide and thin, the three distal joints being reflexed on the inner side,
and the dactylos is generally broad and flat. The larger the number of joints the
narrower they are, and the more pediform is the whole appendage; but when the
joints lessen in number, the reduction is made by the coalescence of the mcros and
ischium, and sometimes the basis also, into one, and by the absorption or loss of the
dactylos. Attached to the basis is an ecphysis that is generally long and two-jointed,
the distal joint being multiarticulate; sometimes it is only single-jointed, as in
Oplophonts (PL CXXV1I. fig. Ih) and in Nephrops, where it puts on a somewhat rudimentary appearance. I do not remember an instance in which it is altogether absent,
unless it be so in Pasiplma (PL CXLI. fig. k). The coxa almost universally has a
mastigobranchial plate attached, which is generally of small size and varies in form,
and has very constantly a branchial plume attached to it, and occasionally a second or
arthrobranchial plume attached to the membranous articulation.
In the Astacidas branchial filaments are attached to the outer surface of a large
membranous plate that appears to resemble the mastigobranchia.
The Second Gnathopoda.—The second pair of gnathopoda is more perfectly pediform than the first, but varies to a greater extent in the number of its joints. In
the Trichobranchiata it consists pf seven joints, in, I believe, every genus, not
excluding the Stenopidaa. This circumstance is the more remarkable in the Palinuridse
and the Scyllaridas, as in these two families all the perciopoda have only six joints
each.
In the Dendrobranchiata there are also seven joints ; and as the leg becomes longer
and more slender in its gradual passage from Pemeus, through Haliporus, Sergestes, and
L\tcifert it assumes more closely the character of the succeeding simple legs.
In the Phyllobranchiata the number of joints is generally limited to five, this diminu-
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tion being due to the coalescence of the meros and ischium into one, and the absence of
the dactylos.
In Glyphocrangon (PL XCII. fig. i), Spirontocavis (PI. CVII. fig. %), and Nauticaris
(PI. CVIII. fig. i) there appear to be only four joints, a fact that is due to the fusion of
the basis with the ischium and meros.
The coxa of this appendage I believe invariably supports a small and rudimentary
mastigobranchia, but it only in certain forms carries a podobranchial plume which is
attached to this pair of gnathopoda in all the Trichobranchiata, excepting the family
Eryonida?.
In the Dendrobranchiata it is absent in Penieus and its nearer congeners, but it is
present in the deep-sea forms, such as Aristeus, Bcntkesicymus, and its near allies; and
it is rudimentary in Haliporus.
In the Phyllobranchiata there never is a branchial plume attached to this pair of
appendages, excepting in the fresh-water genus Atya.
This same appendage has an ecphysis almost universally attached to the basis, although
in some instances, as in Spongicola, it is reduced to a rudimentary condition (PI. XXV1I1.
fig. i), and sometimes it is wanting altogether as in Nauticaiis inarionis (PI. CVIII.
fig. t).
In this division the apical termination is generally truncate and armed with spines;
in some genera, as in Pontonia, Acanthephyra, Palmmon, and Paralpkeus, it tapers to a
point; in Notostomus it is obliquely truncate and pointed, while in Nematocarcinus
it is
spatuliform.
The First Pereiopoda.—The first pair of pereiopoda varies very considerably in form,
power, and function. In all the genera of the Trichobranchiata it is the largest and
most powerful of the pereiopoda, and excepting in the Synaxidea, and their parallel
representatives the Haplopodea among the Phyllobranchiata, it is always chelate, and
in these tribes it is frequently subchelate. I t is often of too great a length to be of
use as an organ for carrying food to the mouth ; I believe it is generally only capable of
being used for the purpose of holding food while the smaller hands are tearing it off, and
carrying it to the mouth. In this way the Prawns and Lobsters feed. I also believe
that the great weight adds to the power of the first pair of pereiopoda, and is of further
value in assisting to retain or steady the animal, when, by its seizing some fixed body;
it is thus prevented from being easily floated away.
It is, I think, by observing the habits of animals in ordinary conditions, t h a t we are
enabled to appreciate the value of extraordinary forms in exceptional circumstances.
Thus in Thawmastochcles zaleuca the first pair of pereiopoda, with its long comb-like
fingers, is perfectly useless for conveying food to the mouth, and can only aid the
animal in the way that the Prawn uses its long second pair of feet, and the Soldier Crab
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uses its larger hand, by holding its food while the smaller carries it to the mouth. We
may suppose that the blind Thaumastochdcs, resting upon a bed of Globigcrina or
Diatom ooze, can, by raking the surface of the mud, fill the long comb-like hand with
multitudes of minute animals more or less adapted for its food; that then the smaller
hands gather up the larger and more suitable portions, and carry them to the mouth.
I t is interesting to learn-that a near ally of TJiatimastocheles zaleuca appeal's to have
existed so far back as the Cretaceous formation, in the species Stenochelcs esocinus of
Fritsch and Kafka; ! but whether this was also a blind animal or not I do not
know.
In the Dendrobranchiata the first is the smallest of the three chelate pairs characteristic of the division, one of which is large; the first is moreover the shortest, and
appears from its relative length to be capable of reaching the mouth.
I t is also noticeable in this division, that in those genera in which there is a
downward tendency from the normal form and power, the change takes place at each
extremity of the pereion. The first perciopod is the first to become enfeebled, as may be
seen in the Sergestidse, in which the first has lost its chelate structure, and yet retains a
grasping or holding power in the peculiar adaptation of the carpo-propodal articulation ;
while at the posterior extremity of the pereion the fifth pair has become little more than
rudimentary, and the fourth is much diminished in importance and value.
In the Phyllobnmchiata the first pair of pereiopoda varies greatly in relative form
and size, being sometimes the largest, as in Alpheus, but more commonly ver)T much
the smallest, as in the Paltemonidaa; again, as in the Crangonidaa, it is reduced to a
8ubcbclate condition, in consequence of the polliciform angle of the propodos being
reduced to a small tooth-like point, as in Crangon and its immediate congeners. In
Glyphocrangon this point is altogether absent, and in Nika the change in structure differs
on the two sides, this pair being simple on one side and chelate on the other. In the
Pandalid® it exists as a pair of simple pointed legs, styliform in appearance.
In the freshwater genus Atya this pair of pereiopoda is developed into a kind of
brush to provide the mouth with supplies of fine mud on which the animal lives. The
extremity of both the finger and thumb is provided with a tuft of long bristles,
which, when the hand is open, form a kind of fan which retains the fine mud ; when
the hand is closed, the bristles are closed around the mud, compressing it into a pellet,
which .is passed into the mouth with great rapidity. 3
The Second Pereiopoda.—The
second pair of pereiopoda varies much in some
families and but little in others. All through the Trichobranchiata it is chelate and
only of moderate proportions, being much smaller than the first and as large as or larger
1
a

Die Crustacean der Bohmischen KroideformatioD, 1887.
FriU Milller, Ko$mo$, Bd. viii. p. 117,1881.
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than the third; it has the carpos single-jointed, which is also the case in the Dendrohranchiata, the only difference heing that in this division the second resembles the
first, but is slightly larger and a little longer, corresponding in size between the first
and second pairs.
We find that this is continued, but to a less degree, in the Sergestidse, in which
family the second pair corresponds more nearly with the third than with the first.
In the Phyllobrancbiata the several variations of form are more marked and in
stronger contrast. In the genera belonging to the families of the Nikidse, Alpheidse,
Hippolytidte, and Pandalidie it is long, slender, minutely chelate, and has the carpos
multiarticulate, the articuli varying in number and length in various species or
genera.
In the Crangonidse it is short, slender, and feeble, and the carpos is not multiarticulate, and this is also the case in all the genera belonging to the Palasmonidie, only
here it is larger and often very much longer than the first pair; so it is in Typton,
Pontonia, and Oodcopus, while it differs in Nematocarcinus in being small and having
the carpos long and slender, and not multiarticulate.
The differences between the multiarticulate condition of the carpos and those in
which it is uniarticulate is so marked that I have separated them into two tribes, under
the names of the Polycarpidea and Monocarpidea. In the Haplopodea all the legs are
uniform.
The Third Perciopoda.—The
third pair of pereiopoda is chelate in all the genera
of the Trichobranchiata, except in the group Synaxidea, in which none of them are chelate
except the posterior in the females, the first being only subchelate in some genera.
This part is generally small and subequal to, or smaller than, the second pair.
This chelate condition also exists in some of the aberrant forms, but in others, as
in Thalassina, Eiconaxius, & c , it is simple. In the family Stenopidse the third pair
is large and chelate, having the hand long and slender in Stenopus, broad and thick in
Sponyicola, and in each longer than the preceding, thus acquiring the character and
appearance of the Dendrobranchiata, whilst in the compressed rostrum it much resembles
in external appearance the Phyllobranchiata.
In the Dendrobranchiata this pair is the largest and the longest of the chelate feet,
and is universally formed on the same type as the two preceding. In the Sergestid»
it is chelate, but only minutely, as it is also in Lucifer, and in both cases it is buried
in a brush of hairs. I have not had an opportunity of examining it in Acetes.
In the Phyllobranchiate forms the third pair of pereiopoda is universally simple.
In the Crangonidse it is long, slender, and styliform ; in the Nikidaa it resembles
the succeeding and is less styliform than in the Cranjjonidse. I t is also styliform in
the Pasiphjeidie but comparatively less so than in the Craugonidte, In several genera
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it is short and sickle-shaped, and sometimes biunguiculate, as in some species of the
Alpheidse and Hippolytid©.
The Fourth Perciopoda.—The fourth pair of pcreiopoda undergoes little change
throughout the entire order of the Macrura except in a few of the aberrant Anomura, and
in the family of the Eryonidse, in which they are chelate in several of the genera, as in
Polycheles, Pentacheles, Eryoneicus, and Willcmcesia. It is among the most constant in
form and simple in character ; it is absent only in the depreciated forms of Acetes and
Lucifer, and even here it is the last to disappear. In the genus Stenojnts the propodos
is reduced to a multiarticulate condition, but is not enfeebled as in Benthcecetes, Smith,
and the dactylos terminates in a biunguiculate extremity.
The Fifth Pcreiopoda.—The fifth perciopoda is a characteristic pair of appendages
in many genera. It is, moreover, functionally an important pair, since it contains the
termination of the internal portions of the male organs of generation, t h e extremity of
the vas deferens passing through an orifice in the coxal joints (PI. XV. fig. 3o and Pi.
XIX. fig. o). In Pentaclieles and Willemcesia it is chelate in both males and females.
In the Scyllaridse and Palinuridas, Homaridas and Astacidai, it is chelate in the females
only; and appears to be functionally so formed to assist in rupturing the ovisac and
liberating the brephalos from the ova.
In the Trichobranchiata it is frequently simple in the male and chelate in the female.
In the Pendrobranchiata it is always simple in form, but has a tendency to become
long, slender, and enfeebled; in some genera it is multiarticulate and filamentous, as in
Benthcecetes; in Sergestes it becomes rudimentary in character, and in Acetes and
Lucifer disappears altogether.
Throughout the Phyllobranchiata it is formed on the same general plan as that of the
fourth pair, but varies in some genera in having the dactylos s h o r t ; i t is generally
simple, but there are many genera in which the dactylos is reduced to a minute condition and attenuated in form.
In some genera, as in Diaphoropus, the fifth pair is developed to a very great length,
far exceeding that of the preceding pairs. Unfortunately we only know the species of
this genus in their young condition, so that although in the specimens of Diaphoropus
versipellis (PI. CXVII. fig. 3) it has a form approximating to t h a t of the adult, yet it
evidently has to undergo one more change before it reaches the permanent stage. This
great size, which is chiefly due to the length of the limb and the diameter of the coxal
and basisal joints, appears to belong to other genera, such as Anebocaris and Erctmocaris;
but in the specimens of these genera the appendage is unfortunately wanting, the only
part preserved being the large coxal joint (PI. CXLV.).
In the Phyllobranchiata the great degree of degradation which is seen in some genera
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of the Dendrobranchiata does not appear to take place in this pair, but rather in the
penultimate pair, as in Pasiphaa (PL CXL. fig. In).
The First Pleopoda.—The first pair of pleopoda is an important pair of organs, deviating
from the normal form seen in those posterior to it, and being utilised to assist the male
to a greater or less extent in the act of copulation.
It frequently varies very considerably in form in the two sexes, but it is most
pronounced in the males, in which, however, it shows considerable differences in form in
different genera and families, but more decidedly in the several divisions into which the
Macrura are divided.
The normal condition of the appendage is t h a t of two foliaccous branches attached to
the extremity of a basal joint, which is articulated to the inner wall of the plates that
project on each side of the pleonic somites; these, so far as I know, have never
received a special name, but are generally considered to be the lateral projections of the
several somites. A similar condition of structure exists in the Edriophthalma, and since
in these there is no carapace covering the pereion and shielding the branchi© from
accident, the first joint of the legs is produced in a similarly squamose manner, overlapping and protecting the branchiae, situated pendent on the inner side.
I believe that this is precisely the condition of the great lateral plates on the pleon in
the Macrura; an idea that I have long entertained, and which, I believe, is capable of
demonstration by well-grounded arguments.
That the two rami are homotypical of the exopodite and the endopodite of the
pereionic limb, as described by Milne-Edwards—or, as I have preferred to call them, of
the pereiopod and its basecphysis (or in plain English the leg with the branch of its
second joint) is, I believe, universally accepted as theoretically t r u e ; but the large overlapping lateral plate is figured and described as part of the somite by Milne-Edwards in
his great work Histoire naturelle des Crustacea, while it is omitted in his later memoir
on the morphology of the Decapod Crustacea. 1
In the different genera the second or basisal joint of the appendage is seen to creep
(as it were) down the side of the large scale often nearly as far as its lower margin; this
is apparent in several species of Alpheus where it is largely developed, especially in the
females as a protection for the ova.
In some specimens of an undescribed genus
recently taken in the " Talisman" by M. A. Milne-Edwards these lateral plates are so
largely developed in the females that they wrap over and cover the ova as in a marsupial
pouch. In other genera, as Sergestes and Lucifer, they are reduced to a minimum, having
the pleopoda articulating at the extreme margin of the lateral wall. This we might
suppose to be liable to occur in such genera as these, in neither of which are ova ever
!
Obserrationa Bur le squelette tdgumeotaire des Crustacea d^capodes et BUT la morphologie de ces animaux, Ann, d.
«*. Nat,, ser. 3, t. x v i pp. 221-291, pis. 8-11,1861.
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attached to the pleopoda. But large squamose plates exist also in Penmts and its
congeners, which also so far as known never carry ova.
If we turn to Apsexides, that anomalous little genus, which appears in its general
character and condition to be rather a Macruran than an Isopod, we find this lateral plate
distinctly recognisable as a joint articulating with its somite, and with the basisal joint
which supports its two branches attached at its extremity.
I t appears to me that what is true of a small Crustacean is also true of a large one,
and this interpretation is most consistent with the homology of these parts.
If the ecphysis or exopodite be a branch of the second joint, as it is acknowledged to be,
then it is clear that the part generally denominated the peduncle of the plcopod must be
the second joint, that is the basis, and not the coxa, or the branches arising from it cannot
be the homologues of the basecphysis; or, finally, the branches springing from the first
joint or coxa of the pereiopoda must also be homologically the same as those which spring
from the second joint or basis ; which is absurd, since it would make the exopodite and
the epipoditc, or as I have named them, the basecphysis and mastigobranchia, homologous
with each other.
The pleopoda undergo various modifications of form, the three anterior more or less
after one type, the three posterior after another ; the first pair in the female varies but
little from the succeeding which carry the ova, and what change there may be is in the
direction of depreciation.
In the Trichobranchiata in the female it is very much reduced^in character, and sometimes, as in the Astacidaa, it is almost rudimentary; whereas in the male of the same
species it is a large and powerful organ adapted for its special purpose.
In Astacus it is developed into an almost cylindrical tube, but in the genera belonging
to the family of the Eryonidas it forms rather a broad spoon ; and judging from what
we have observed of the habits of the higher forms, as exhibited in Carcinis mamas,
in which the extremity of the vas deferens is projected into folds of -the first pair
of pleopoda and inserted into the female, so in these, although in a less perfect manner,
the pleopod may be utilised to. similarly direct same organ to the entrance of the
oviduct.
In Ibaccits, and I believe in all the Synaxidea, the first pair of pleopoda is wanting
in both male and female, but in the Stenopidaa it is well developed, but only singlebranched, and utilised in the female as an egg-carrier.
In the Dendrobranchiata even a greater change takes place in the male, and one
that is well worthy of close consideration.
The inner branch is transformed into a very thin membranous plate, which I have
called the petasma, and which is capable of very large extension ; it generally lies folded
longitudinally in a narrow compass, and is frequently studded at the proximate margins
with hooks and teeth which vary in form; its minor differences are so numerous and
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its general form so constant, that when fully developed it is a good and invariable test
of specific character.
In Lucifer I have been able to follow the development of this organ throughout its
various changes, from the very early form to the adult stage, with more completeness than
in any other genus. Thus, when the animal is but 5 mm. in length, the pctasma is
present in the form of a bud; when the animal is 10 mm. long it has increased to
a considerable degree, and when it has reached the adult stage it is about 12 mm.
or half an inch long, the petasma is fully developed (PL LXXX. fig. 1, and p.t.m.).
This organ may be seen varying (PI. LXXXII.) from the simplest condition to that of
the more perfect form through various genera; and is universally present in the adult as
a pair of large veils which become linked together in the median line and form a curtain
that stretches across the pleon between the limbs from one side to the other.
Whether this veil is constantly present in the adult male, or only at certain periods
when required, I am not prepared to assert, but I am inclined to believe that the latter
is the more likely case, if we may judge from certain specimens of Aristeus in the collection. For instance, on PL XLV. figs. 1, 2, a n d p are shown to exist in different degrees
of immaturity, although the animals from which they were taken arc all fully grown and
well-developed males.
When displayed to the full extent they form a curtain, as may be seen in Gennadas
pai'vus (PL LVII. fig. p-p.), in which they extend from the pleopod on one side to that
on the other, being connected in the median line by a series of small cincinnuli (fig. p."),
and attached on each side by a small pedicle to near the middle of the basisal joint of
the pleopoda. It may be also seen in a similar condition, but more irregular in form,
in Sergestes atlanticus (PL LXIX. fig. p.p.).
On PL XXXIX. fig. 2" it is also shown
iu a folded condition, in Pleoticus miilleri; but perhaps its true value and importance
may best be understood from an examination of the structure as it is shown in
Pleoticus pectinatus (PL XXXVIII. fig. p.p.). Here the petasma is extended and
uuiteel in the median line. The curtain is seen to be attached by a small pedicle to
near the middle of the inner side of the basisal joint of the pleopod, its margins are
extended vertically to the central body of the curtain, which forms a groove in the
middle; near the middle of the lateral margins are two excavated spaces, into which
the fifth pair of pereiopoda fall when required, and beyond them are two enlarged
lobes with hollow apices, the object of which is not clear, unless it be to assist in
clutching the fifth pair of pereiopoda when pressed down ; beyond the lobes the margins
are fringed with a series of long, curved, comb-like teeth, that are capable of securing
a hold on the female when the animals are brought into contact.
From what we know of the means of fertilization in Lucifer, and from what Sars haa
shown in his Report on the Schizopoda of the Challenger collection,1 I think we may
1

Zool. Chall. Exp., part xxxvii. p. 74.
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assume from the similar character of the petnsma in the male Lucifer, and in the
Penteidee, that the means adapted for impregnating the female in Lucifer is also that in
the Penseidje. I t has been long known, but only of late years demonstrated by Dr.
Semper, and more recently by Professor Brooks, that spermatophorcs are developed by
the male (PL LXXX. figs. 1, 2 ; PL LXXXI. figs. 3, 4), Wid at certain periods when
required are liberated; that these are taken up and held until required, probably only
for a limited period, and then projected and retained inserted in the female until the
ova are impregnated, as shown on PL LXXXI. fig. 1? and 2?. Since the petasma exists
in all those Macrura which are known to impregnate the females by means of spcrmatophores, it is fair to assume that this organ, which shows a remarkable correlation
of parts in relation to a special function, fulfils the office in a manner nearly as suggested.
In the males of many genera, and in the females of most of the Macrura that
belong to the Phyllobranchiata, there is commonly present, on the inner margin of the
inner branch, a long, blunt, style-like appendage, that I have named stylamblys, the apex
of which, instead of being sharp, is crowned with numerous small hooks with enlarged
points, which have been termed cincinnuli. The hooks are similar to those attached to
the inner margin of the petasma on each side.
Hie Second Pleopoda,—The second pair of pleopoda is generally a modification of
the type of the first, in the direction of those that are posterior to it. The branches are
more normal in form, but the outer carries a stylamblys that is furnished with
numerous small hooks or cincinnuli. In some genera, as Sicyonia, the inner branch is
developed into an imperfect petasma (PL XLIII. fig. 2q). In Penams scrratus the inner
branch, instead of being a broad and thin membranous plate, is long and narrow, somewhat like the outer one, and is furnished at the base with two globular organs
(PL XXXVII. fig. lq).
In Ccdlianassa and its near ally Cheramus (PL I. fig. 2q) the first pair of pleopoda
is generally absent, or reduced to a rudimentary condition; the second and third arc
long and slender, the inner ramus being cylindrical and biarticulate, while the outer is
long and slender, and also biarticulate, the first joint being extremely long, and the
distil one extremely minute; but this condition belongs more to the female than to the
male, in which they are smaller and more simple (PL VIII. figs. q% and q$ ; PL XIX.
figs. a/? and qS). These distinctions are common throughout the Synaxidca, as well as
in many of the aberrant genera.
In the Phyllobranchiata, the inner exists as a submembranous branch, somewhat
like that of the Dendrobranchiata, but it differs in the two sexes, being a little broader
in the males, and having the margins free from cilia. I t varies in different genera or
sometimes even in different species of the same genus, as may be seen in Nematocarcinus, in which it may be compared with the same organ as seen in Oplophorus.
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The Third Pleopoda.—The third pair of pleopoda likewise exhibits some of the
characteristics of those preceding, but in many genera, and more especially in those in
which the anterior pairs depart less from the common type, it differs but little from those
that follow. This and the following two are the chief egg-carriers in the Trichobranchiata
and Phyllobranchiata, although in some genera they may be found on the second, and in
Stenopus a few ova are attached to the first pair.
The Fourth and Fifth Pleopoda.—These pairs are generally only broad and leaf-like
appendages.
The Sixth Pleopoda.—The sixth pair of pleopoda is the only feature that is invariably constant, existing in a more or less perfect form throughout the whole of the
Macrura.
Its articulation with the somite differs from the preceding by the reduction of the
large coxal plate to a rudimentary condition, and in its being placed at the posterolateral angles. The basisal joint, instead of being long as in those anterior to it, is short,
and the terminal branches are generally broad and leaf-like, but in some instances slender
and style-like, as may be seen in Thalassina (PL III.), in Cheiroplatea (PI. I. fig. v.v),
and in other aberrant forms through the Anomura, where it may be seen in a rudimentary
condition in the cancriform genera.
In the course of development it is the first appendage present of those that belong to
the pleon, and it appears almost simultaneously with the antennas, while the pereiopoda
are yet in an incipient condition, and the other pleopoda are visible only as immature buds.
The basis, or peduncular joint, is short, and the two branches generally bear a strong
resemblance to each other, although each of them possesses features peculiar to itself.
The inner branch is generally the more flexible, and has the two margins similar and
fringed with hairs, whereas the outer is generally slightly longer than the inner; the
outer margin is smooth and strengthened by a strong rib, and is ciliated with hairs on
the inner side and distal extremity only; it is divided by a diaeresis, or transverse line
of articulation. This feature is one that is very general in the Macrura, being present,
so far as my experience teaches me, in each division, and absent only in the genera that
belong to the families Palinuridaa, Scyllarid®, and EryonicUe.
In the Dendrobranchiata the diaeresis is, I believe, universally present; but in some
genera, as Benthesicymu$ and Gennadas, it is imperfect in character, although, even in
these, a small bundle of muscular tissue occupies the position where the line of diaeresis
should be (PL LV. fig. l r ) , thus demonstrating by its presence that previously there
existed an articulation between the two p a r t s ; the muscles, ceasing to be of use, have
gradually diminished in size and value. This pair of appendages bears a considerable
analogy to the second pair of antennas, the outer branch representing the scaphocerite ;
and to add to this comparison we find in the Atyidse that t h e scaphocerite is furnished
with a diaeresis of similar character.
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In some genera of the Schizopoda, which are aberrant Macrura, the inner branch is
furnished with an otolith, similar to t h a t which we find in the first joint of the peduncle
of the first pair of antennae in some of the Phyllobranchiata. The analogy t h a t it bears
to the first pair is moreover apparent in the filamentary character it assumes in Tanais
and Apseudes, in the latter of which it exhibits the unusual feature of two filamentose
branches, which is the normal condition of the Macrural antennae.
Tlie Telson.—The terminal or twenty-first somite—the seventh somite of the pleon—
undergoes considerable degrees of modification throughout tlie several families of the
Macrura.
In most genera the telson appears to be useful as being the resting-place of the
sphincter muscles that surround the terminal extremity of the alimentary canal, which
is capable of being controlled by them. It is also useful in directing and steering the
animal in its passage through the water, and appears to be longest in those species that
possess the greatest power of rapid movement.
All these animals possess the power of doubling up the posterior somites against the
ventral surface of the pleon, and then, by boldly striking out, dart to a considerable
distance.
In some genera, or even families, the telson is posteriorly rounded, as in the Astacidae;
in others it is anteriorly hard and calcareous and posteriorly soft and membranous, as in
the Synaxidea, a circumstance that is suggestive of a distinct relationship of the two
parts, the anterior which carries the anus belonging to the normal somite, while the posterior
portion represents its appendages. This idea is still more strongly suggested in the genus
Ckeiroplatea, where the separation of the posterior from the anterior division is clearly
defined by a distinct membranous articulation, and the posterior portion is divided into
two lateral lobes.
In Glyphocrangon the telson is not only a long and slender appendage but it is one
that from its character and power must be a formidable weapon of offence. I t is
developed in the form of a long, slightly curved, triangular bayonet, grooved along the
upper surface, and capable of being firmly fixed or unlocked at will.
The contraction of the extensor muscle forces the ball-like portion at its anterior
dorsal margin beneath the frontal surface of the preceding somite, and draws the dorsal
process at the base of the telson into contact with the vertical margins at the posterior
extremity of the sixth somite, and by the same action the lateral bolts are forced against
the curved margin of the projecting lateral process on each side; by these means the
telson is so securely locked in position that it is difficult to dislodge it when so fixed
(Fig. XV.). To add to its power as a weapon of offence the sixth somite is attached to
the fifth by a similarly formed articulation, which is also easily capable of being locked in
position, and the fifth somite is united with the fourth by a modification of the same
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kind, but less capable of resistance than the other two. These three somites therefore
support each other, and by acting in concert when drawn up beneath the ventral surface
of the animal, and then forcibly struck out, must be capable of inflicting a very severe
wound.
There seems to be a curious correlation between the length of the telson and the length

Fie. XV.—Qlyphoerangon.

T, fifth somite of the pleoo ; V, sixth somite of the pleoo ; Z, telwn.

of the rostrum. When the telson is long and slender the rostrum is also long and slender,
and when the telson is short the rostrum is never long, and is frequently very short, or
wanting, as in Crangon and the Synaxidea. The rostrum by its length appears to afford
protection to the ophthalmopoda and the antennas, and the telson, by its rigidity and
length, likewise affords protection to the lateral appendages of the rhipidura.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

LIST OF LOCALITIES AT WHICH MACRURA WERE OBTAINED, WITH THE
SPECIES TAKEN AT EACH.
February 10, 1873 ; lat. 28° 35' N., long 16° 5' W.; off Gomera, Canary
Islands ; depth, 78 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand. Dredged.

STATION V I I P .

Arctxis pygmants (1 ?).
13. March 4, 1873; l a t 21" 38' N., long. 44° 39' W.; Mid-north Atlantic;
depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 36°'8.
Dredged.

STATION

Willemcesia leptodactyla (1 ?).

|

Bentheocaris stylorostratis (2 % 2).

23. March 15, 1873; lat. 18° 24' N., long. 63° 28'W.; off Sombrero Island,
West Indies; depth, 450 fathoms; bottom, Pteropod ooze. Dredged.

STATION

Thaumastockeles zaleuca (2).
Callianassa occidentcdis (1).
Polyckeles crucifera (1).
• Cheramus occiderUalis (1).
Benthesicymus pleocanthus (1 ?).
24. March 25, 1873; lat. 18° 38' 30" N., long. 65° 5' 30" W.; off Culebra
Island; depth, 390 fathoms; bottom, Pteropod ooze. Dredged.

STATION

Platybema rugosum (1 ?).

|

Leptochela serratorbita (1).

St. Thomas, West Indies; shallow water.
Sicyonia cavinata (1).
Bermuda; shallow water.
Stenopus hispid™.

|
Alpkeus bermudensis (1 ?).
Leptochela seivatorbita (1).

\

AVpheus bermudensis (3 ? £).
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Between Bermuda and the Azores.

Surface.

Gcnnadas intermedins.
North Atlantic.

April 1873.

\

Brachycarpus

savignyii.

Surface.
Latreutcs ensifenis (100).

Mastigopus suhmi.
Sergestes edtvardsii.
Se?'gcstes atlanticus.
Sergestes ovatoculus.
Sergestes penerinkii.
Lucifer typus.
Lucifer reynaudii.

On Gulf-

weed.
Hippolyte bidentatus (2 $ ?). On
Gulf-weed.
Palxmon natator (113). On Gulfweed,

40. April 28, 1873 ; lat. 34° 5 1 ' N , long. 68° 3 0 ' W.J depth, 2675 fathoms;
bottom, blue mud. Dredged.

STATION

Acanthephyra

purpurea

(l).

Acanthephyra

sicca (1).

42. April 30, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 35° 58' N., long. 70° 35' W.; surface temperature,
65°. Surface.
Sergestes atlanticus (1).

STATION

45. May 3, 1873 ; lat. 38° 34' N., long. 72° 10' W.; south-east of New York;
depth, 1240 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 37°'2. Dredged.

STATION

Gennadas parvus (1 $).

j

Orphania tenuimana (1).

49. May 20, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 43° 3 ' N., long. 63° 39'W.; south of Halifax ; depth,
85 fathoms; bottom, gravel, stones; bottom temperature, 35°. Dredged.

STATION

Sabinea septemcarinata (22 $ $).
Hippolyte projecta (1 $).
Spirontocaiis spinus (many $ $).
Pandalus falcipes

Hetairus gaimardius (1 ¥)Hetairus tenuis (1 $).
Hetairus debilis (15).
(2 $ i).

57. May 30,1873 ; lat. 3 2 ' 11' 7 " N., long. 65° 3' 20" W.; off Bermuda; depth,
690 fathoms. Dredged.

STATION

Nephropsis

rosea.

62 and 63. June 18, 19, 1873 ; lat. 35° 7' to 35° 29' N., long. 50° 5 3 ' to 52*
32' W. Surface, among Gulf-weed.

STATIONS

Sergestes atlanticus (3 $ ?).

Hippolyte bidentatus (1 ?).
with ova.

Female
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84. July 18, 1873 ; l a t 30° 38' N., long. 18° 5' W.; near the Canary Islands;
surface temperature, 71°. Surface.
Stochasmus exilis ( t ) .

STATION

87. July 21, 1873 ; lat. 25° 49' N., long. 20° 12' W.; off the Canary Islands ;
depth, 1675 fathoms; bottom, rock. Dredged.

STATION

Acantkephyra

purpurea (1).
|
Eryoneicus
Hymenodora mollicutis (1 £).
South Atlantic, March 1876.
Ampkion provocatoris (1).
Off Cape Verde Islands.

emeus' (1).

Surface.

Arctus immaturus (1).
Sergestes edwardsii (April 26,1876).
Athanas velocidus (2).
Diaphoropus longidorsalis (l) (April
26, 1876).
Oodeopus gibbosus (April 26, 1876).

Hectarthropus
tenuis (April 26,
1876).
Eretmocaris stylorostris (April 26,
1876).
Eretmocaris
corniger (April 26,
1876).

St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands; 7 to 52 fathoms.
lbaccus verdi.
Phyllosoma
furcicaudatum.
Phyllosoma verdense.
Sicyonia sctdpta (l).
Amphion provocatoris

Sergestes dissimilis.
Alpheus
edwardsii.
Alpheus cristidigitus (19 $ $).
AlpJieits edwardsii (10 ?).
(1).

San logo, Cape Verde Islands; fresh-water stream.
Atya sulcatipes.

\
Caridina

Atya
typus.

serrata.

101. August 19, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 5° 48' N., long. 14° 2 0 ' W . ; near Sierra Leone;
depth, 2500 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 36° 4. Trawled.

STATION

Gennadas parvus

(1).

103. August 22, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 2° 52' N., long. 17° 0' W.; surface temperature,
77°. Surface.
Sergestes oculatus (1).

STATION

1
A second and much larger species hoa been eince token by Professor A Milne-Edwards during the Yoyoge of the
"Talisman."
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104. August 23, 1873 ; lat. 2° 25' N., long. 20° 1' AV.; depth, 2500 fathoms;
bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 36°G. Trawled.
Haliporus Ixvis (2 ? ).
Acanthephyra kingsleyi (1 $),

STATION

Hymenodora

mollicutis (1 ? ).

106. August 25, 1873 ; l a t 1° 47' N., long. 24° 26' W.; depth, 1850 fathoms;
bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 36°"6. Trawled.

STATION

Haliporus Iwvis (1 £).
Gennadas intermedins (1).
Acantliephyra
Tropical Atlantic.
Lucifer
Lucifer

Sergestes ocidatus (4).
Sergestes longispinus (I).
acanthitehonis (1 $).

Surface.

typus.
reynaudii

Sergestes parvidens.
Petcimcra gubcrnata,

at night.

107. August 26, 1873 ; lat. 1° 22' N., long. 26° 36' W.; depth, 1500 fathoms;
bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 37°*9. Trawled.

STATION

Acanthephyra
St. Paul's Rocks.

acanthitehonis

(I S).

Acanthephyra

brevirostratis

(2).

Surface.
Lucifer
reynaudii.
Alpheus minus (2 ?).

Panulirus guttatxis (3 ? 1 £).
Lucifer typus.

Sergestes oculatus (6).
September 2, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 3° 4 7 ' 0 " S.,long. 32° 2 4 ' 3 0 " W.; off Fernando
Noronha; depth, 7 to 25 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand and gravel.

STATION 1 1 3 A .

Artemesia longinaris ( l ) .

|

Alpheus minus (1 ?).

120. September 9, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 8° 3 7 ' S . , long. 34° 2 8 ' W.; off Pernambuco;
depth, 675 fathoms ; bottom, red rnud. Trawled.
Notostomus brevirostris (1).
Gennadus parvus (1 ?).
Hymenodora mollis (1 $).
Glyphocrangon aculeata (1 ?).

STATION

122. September 10, 1873 ; lat. 9° 5' S., long. 34° 50' W.; off Barra Grande;
depth, 350 fathoms ; bottom, red mud. Trawled.

STATION

Amphiplcctus depressus (2 ?).
Plesionika uniproducta (2 $ ?).
Campylonotus

Plcsionika semilmvis (16).
Nothocaris geniculatus (17 ? $)•
capensis (2 $).
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126: September 12,1873 ; lat. 10° 46' &, long. 36° 8' W.; depth, 770 fathoms;
bottom, red mud. Trawled.

STATION

Acanthephyra edwardsii (2 £ ?)
OffBahia; from 7 to 22 fathoms.
Sicyonia carinata.

|
Alpheus minus (3 ? $).
Alpheus intrinsecus (1 ?).

South Atlantic, October 5, 1873; about lat. 28° S., long. 27° W.

Surface.

Sergestes longicollus.
133. October 11, 1873; lat. 35° 41'S., long. 20° 55' W.; near Tristan da
Cunha; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 35° '4.
Trawled.

STATION

Willemcesia leptodactyla (1 ?).
Benthesicymus alius (3 $).
Hemipenmis spinidorsalis (2).
Benthesicymus vwllis (1).
Aristeus annatvs (1 $).
Pontophilus gracilis (1 ?).
Benthesicymus iridescens (2 ? $).
Notostomus murrayi (1).
Hymenodora mollicutis (2 £ $).
135c. October 17, 1873 ; lat. 37° 25' 30" S., long. 12° 28' 30" W.; Nightingale
Island, Tristan da Cunha; depth, 110 fathoms. Dredged.

STATION

Palinosytus lalandii

(\).

137. October 23, 1873 ; lat. 35° 59' S., long. 1° 34' E.; depth, 2550 fathoms;
bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 34°'5. Dredged.

STATION

Gejinadas intermedius (IS).

\

Sergestes profundus (1 ? ).

142. December 18, 1873; lat. 35° 4' S., long. 18° 37' K; Agulhas Bank;
depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, green sand; bottom temperature, 47°. Dredged.
Mcrhippolyte agulhasensis (5 $ $). \
Pandalus modestus (3).
Chlorotocus incertus (1).

STATION

December 26, 1873 ; lat. 46° 48' 0" S., long. 37" 49' 30" K; off Marion
Island; depth, 69 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand. Dredged.

STATION 144A.

Nauiicaris marionis (67 ? £).
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145. December 27, 1873; lat. 46° 43' 0" S., long. 38° 4' 30" K ; off Marion
Island; depth, 140 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand. Dredged.

STATION

Nauticaris

marionis (3).
|
Chorismvs
Cainpylonotus capensis (6 $ $).

tubcrculatw.

December 27, 1873; lat. 46° 4 1 ' S., long. 38° 10' K ; off Marion
Island; de"pth, 310 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand. Dredged.

STATION 1 4 5 A .

Ckorismus tuberculatus (15 ? S).

146. December 29, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 46° 46' S., long. 45° 3 1 ' E.; near Marion
Island; depth, 1375 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature,
35°"6. Trawled.

STATION

Caricyphus angulatits (1).
Nematocarcinus proximatiis

Petalidium foliaceum (4 ?).
Glypkocrangon podager (1 ?).

(2 ?).

147. December 30, 1873; lat. 46° 16' S., long. 48° 27' K ; depth, 1600
fathoms ; bottom, Diatom ooze ; bottom temperature, 34 0 , 2. Trawled.

STATION

Hymenodora

duplex (1 ?).

152. July 11, 1874; lat. 60° 52' S., long. 80° 20' K ; depth, 1260 fathoms;
bottom, Diatom ooze. Trawled.

STATION

Nematocarcinus

lanceopes (3 $ $).

156. February 26, 1874; lat. 62° 26' S., long. 95° 44' R ; depth, 1975
fathoms; bottom, Diatom ooze. Trawled.

STATION

Hymenodora

mollicutis (1 £).

157. March 3, 1874 ; lat. 53° 5 5 ' S . , long. 108° 35' E.; depth, 1950 fathoms;
bottom, Diatom ooze ; bottom temperature, 32° - l. Trawled.

STATION

Hymenodora
South of Australia; March 1874.
Sergestes dorsispinalis.

mollicutis (2 $).

Surface.
\

Sergestes

laterodentatus.
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159. March 10, 1874 ; lat. 47° 25' S., long. 130° 22' E.; depth, 2150 fathoms;
bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 34°-5. Trawled.
Sergestes atlanticus (3 ?).
Gennadas parvus (1).
Acanthcphyra sica (2 $).
Petalidium foliaceum (1 ?).
Hymenodora glauca (1 £).

STATION

162. April 2, 1874 ; lat. 39° 10' 30" S., long. 146° 37' 0" E ; off East Moncceur
Island; depth, 38 fathoms; bottom, sand and shells. Dredged.

STATION

Alpheus gracilipes (2).

[

Australia, off Cape Howe ; April 3, 1874.

Surface.
Zoontocaris galathcx.
Oodeopus scmitus.

Icotopus arcurostris (2).
Diaphoropus versipellis, at night.
Australia, Port Jackson.

Leptochela rohista (16 ? £).

Surface.

Sergestes aiinatus.
Pen&us canaliculars, var. australiLucifer typus.
ensis (3 ?).
Petunia gracilis.
Pafamon affinis (16 ?).
Anebocaris quadroculus (l), at night.
Sydney, Paramatta River, N.S.W.

Fresh-water.

Astacopsis spinifer.
Astacopsis

Astacojjsis sydneyensis.
paramattensis.

Sydney.
Sergestes parvidens.
June 13, 1874; lat 34° 13' S., long. 151° 38' E ; off Port Jackson
depth, 410 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Trawled.

STATION 164B.

Plesionika s&tnilievis (2).
165. June 17, 1874; lat. 34* 50'S., long. 155° 2 8 ' E ; off Sydney; depth
2600 fathoms; bottom,.red clay; bottom temperature, 34°*5. Dredged.

STATION

Pontophihts profundus (1 $).
166. June 23, 1874; lat. 38° 50' S., long. 169° 20' E ; off New Zealand
depth, 275 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 50°8.
Trawled.
Nephrops thomsoni (1 ?).
|
Pandalus magnoculus (9 $ $).

STATION
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167. June 24, 1874; I a t 39° 32' S., long. 171" 48' E.; off New Zealand;
depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Trawled.

STATION

lbaccxis alticrenatus

(2 £ 2 ?).

|

Pandalus

magnocidus

(14 ? $).

June 27, 1874; lat. 41° 4' S., long. 174° 19' E.; off New Zealand;
depth, 10 fathoms ; bottom, mud. Dredged.

STATION 1 6 7 A .

Brachycarpus

audouinii

(1 ¥).

168. July8, 1874; lat. 40" 2 8 ' S . , long. 177° 4 3 ' E . ; off New Zealand ; depth,
1100 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 37° 2. Trawled.

STATION

Benthesicymus

brasiliensis (2 ?).
|
Ponto})hilus gracilis (0 £ ?).
Acanthephyra sica (4 ? S).

Wellington, New Zealand.
Sergestes p<trvidens.
169. July 10, 1874; lat. 37° 34' S., long. 179° 22' E.; off New Zealnnd :
depth, 700 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 40°. Trawled.

STATION

Pontocaris propensalata (1).
Pleoticus lucasii.
Acanthephyra sica (3 ? $).

Nematocarcinus
Nematocarcimis

scrratus (l).
hiatus (1).

170. July 14, 1874; lat. 29 c 45' S-, long. 178° 14' W.; off the Kcrmadec
Islands; depth, 520 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud; bottom temperature, 43'.
Trawled.

STATION

Eiconaxius parvus.
Polycheles helleri (l).
Pentachelcs euthriz.
Halipwus obliquirostris (many $ ).
Hemipcnwus semidentatus (3 ? $).

Benthesicymus altus (1).
Sergestes kroyeri (1 ?).
Plcsionika semilmvis (6 ? $).
Acanthephyra sica (1 £ ) .
Acanthephyra brachytelsonis (4 ? $).

July 14, 1874; l a t 29° 4 5 ' S . , long. 178° 1 1 ' W . ; near the Kermadec
Islands; depth, 630 fathoms; bottom, volcanic m u d ; bottom temperature, 39"-5.
Trawled.

STATION 1 7 0 A .

Pentachelcs euthrix (2?).
Eiconaxius
parvus.

Acanthephyra
Acanthephyra

sica.
brachytelsonis (4).
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171. July 15, 1874 ; l a t 28° 33' S., long. 177° 50' W.; north of the Kermadec
Islands; depth, 600 fathoms; bottom, hard ground; bottom temperature, 39*"5.
Trawled.

STATION

Eiconaxius
kermadeci.
Hemipcnxus semidentatus (1 ? ).
Artsteus
semidentatus.
Benthesicymus
iridescent,
Benthesicymus altus.
Stylodactylus

Olyphocrangon regalis (l $).
Acanthephyra brachytelsonis (1).
Nematocarcinus undidatipcs (3 <J).
Nematocarcinus gracilis (1).
Stylodactyhis discissipes (2 $ $).
orientalis (1 ?).

172. July 22, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 20° 58' S., long. 175° 9' W.; off Nukalofa, Tongat a b u ; depth, 18 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Dredged.

STATION

Alpheus avants

(2«?).

173. July 24, 1874 ; lat. 19° <J' 3 5 " S., b u g . 179° 4 1 ' 50" K ; off Matuku.
Fiji Islands ; depth, 315 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Dredged.

STATION

Aiisteus rostridentatus (3 $).
Benthesicymus brasiliensis (1 $).
Sergestes atlanticxis (1 $).
Olyphocrangon regalis (1 £).
Plcsionika semil&vis (7 £ ?).

Thalassina scorpionoides ( l ) .
Polycheles baccata (1).
Pentacheles euthrix (1 <?).
Penwus rectacutus (5 ?).
Perueus sei'ratus (l).

Pasiphwa cristata (1 ?).
Levuka, Fiji Islands.
Betxus

malleodigitus

(l ?).

j

Betwus microstylus

(1).

August 3, 1874 ; lat. 19" 6' 4 5 " S., long. 178° 17' 0" K ; off Kandavu
depth, 255 fathoms ; bottom, coral mud. Trawled.

STATION 1 7 4 B .

Benthesicymus altus.
Nematocarcinus gracilis.

Nematocarcinus
Nematocarcinus

paucidentatus.
tenuirostris.

174c. August 3, 1874 ; lat. 19° 7' 50" S., long. 178° 19' 3 5 " R ; off Kandavu
depth, C10 fathoms; bottom, coral mud ; bottom temperature, 39°. Trawled.

STATION

Pentacheles gracilis (1).
Stereomastis auriculata (l).
Benthesicymus altus (1).
Nematocoyrcinus

Oplophorus longirostris (1 $).
Nematocarcinus gracilis (2 $).
Nematocarcinus paucidentatus
(1).
tenuirostris (2 ?).
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Fiji Islands.

Surface.
Thalasxocaris stimpsoni (2).

Penan* cancdiculatus (many $ $).
Lucifer reynaudii.
Thalassocaris claim (1).
August
11, 1874.

August

11, 1874.
Oodeopus duplex.
Oodeopus serralw.

Off Kandavu, Fiji Islands.
Caricyphvs
serramarginis
August 11, 1874.

TJtalasstna scorpionoidef.
Stenojms hisjndus.
Kandavu.

(1).

Fresh-water.
Bithynislar

Uvalau, Fiji Islands.

(23<?¥).

Fresh-water rivers.
Bitlnjnis

fur.

175. August 12, 1874; lat. 19° 2' S., long. 177° 10' E.; Fiji Islands; depth,
1350 fathoms ; bottom, Globigeriuu ooze ; bottom temperature, 3G°. Trawled.

STATION

Glyjyhocrangon acuminata
STATION

17C.

(22 ? £).

August 15, 1874 ; lat. 18° 30' S., long. 173° 52' E.; off the New Hebrides.
Nematocarcinus

productus.

177. August 18, 1874; lat. 16° 45' S., long. 1G8° 7' E.; off the New
Hebrides; depth, 130 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand. Dredged.

STATION

Hemipenaus
New Hebrides.

tomentosus (1 ?).

Surface.
Lucifer
reynaudii.
Oodeopus serratns.
Oodeopus armatus.
duplex.

Penteus gracilis.
Sergestes rinkii.
Sergestes ancylops.
Oodeopus
Between Api and Cnpe York.

Surface.

Rhomaleocaris hamulus.

i

Hectarthroptis

compressus

(l).

181. August 25,1874 ; lat. 13° 15' S., long. 151" 49' E.; depth, 2440 fathoms ;
bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°"8. Trawled.

STATION

Bentkcsicym%is brasilicnsis (IS)-

\

Acanthephyra

sica (L).
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184. August 29, 1874; lat. 12° 8' S., long. 145° 10' E.; near Torres Strait;
depth, 1400 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 36". Trawled.

STATION

Penmis velutinus (2).
Penams serratus (1).
Aristeus armatus (3 £ ?).
Benthesicymus brasilicnsis (4 ? $)•

BentJiesicymus altus ( l ) .
Pontophilus gracilis (1 $).
Tropiocaris tenuipes (1 $).
Hymenodora rostrata (1 £).

Cape York.
Sergestes
comiculum.
Pontonia meleagrinse.
(Presented
to the Challenger at Sydney.)
Oodeopus

Oodeopus
Oodeopus
Oodeopus
duplex.

geminidentatus.
armatus.
intermedins.

Albany Island, Cape York.
Alpkeus
Alpheus

Bctwus microstylus ( l ) .
Paralpkcus diversimanns

avarus.
crassivxanus.

(2 $ ?).

186. September 8, 1874; lat. 10° 30' S., long. 142° 18' E.; Flinders Passage,
Cape York ; depth, 8 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Dredged.

STATION

Penams velutinus (2).
Chcirothrix parvimanus (l).
Synalpheus falcatus

Alpheus
acutofemoratus.
Paralpheus diversimanus (6 ? $).
(6 ? $).

187. September 9, 1874; lat. 10° 36' S., long. 141° 55' E.; Torres Strait
depth, 6 fathoms ; bottom, coral mud. Dredged.

STATION

Pcnious velutinus

(2 ?).

188. September 10, 1874; lat. 9° 59' S., long. 139° 42' E.; Arafura Sea
depth, 28 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Trawled and dredged.

STATION

Cheramus orientalis (l).
Tficnus orientalis (1).
Penams monodon (2).
Penams velutinus (43).
Penams incisipes (7).

Penams anchoralis (7 £ ?).
Pleoticus pectinatus (1 $).
Sicyonia lancifer (l).
Dorodotes levicarina (2 $).
Nematocarcinusproximatus(15

2 ?)•
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190. September 12, 1874; lat. 8° 56' S., long. 136° 5' E-; Arafura Sea;
depth, 49 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Trawled.
Pemeus anchoralis (2 $).
Arctus tuberculatus (2).
Penams fssui-us (3 $ ?).
Penmts velntinus (19).
Penams incisipes (1).
Pontocaris pinnata (3 ? £).
Nothocaris binoculus (4 ? $).

STATION

Arafura Sea.
Lucifer
Pemeus anchoralis (1 <?).
Alpheus
Lucifer typus.
Alphcus ncptunus (1 ¥).

reynaudii.
avartts.

191. Sept-ember 23, 1874 ; lat. 5° 41' 0" S., long. 134° 4' 30" E.; off the Arrou
Islands; depth, 800 fathoms ; bottom, green mud. Trawled.

STATION

Phoberus tenuimanus (1).
Nephropsis sukmi (1).
Haliporus neptunus (2).

Merkippolyte orientalis (1).
Acanthepkyra
acutifrons (1 $).
Procletes biangulatus (1).

192. September 2G, 1874 ; lat 5° 49' 15" S., long. 132° 14' 15" K ; off Papua;
depth, 140 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Trawled.

STATION

Arctus sordidus (2).
Ibaccus brevipes (1).
Pontocaris propensalata

(1 <?).

Pemeus philij>pinensis (2 $).
Nothocaris rostricrcscentis (1).
Pleoticus lucaaii (1 ?)-

194. September 29, 1874; lat. 4° 34' 0" S., long. 129° 57' 30" E.; off Banda
Island; depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud. Dredged.

STATION

Cheiroplatea cenobita (1 ?).
Hemipen&us semidentatus (1 ?).
Glyphocrangon regalis (l ?).
Heterocarpus dorsalis (2 ?).
Heterocarpm hevigatits (1 $).

Acanthepkyra
angusta (2).
Acanthephyra sica (4).
Acanthepkyra arniata (1 $).
Acantlicphyra brackytelsonis (2).
Nertvxtocarcinus undulatipes (1 ?).

September 29, 1874; lat. 4° 31' 0" S., long. 129° 57' 20" E.; off
Banda Island ; depth, 360 fathoms ; bottom, volcanic mud. Trawled.
Eiconaxius acutifrons (1).
|
Cliciroplatea cenobita (1).

STATION

194A.

195. October 3, 1874; lat. 4° 2 1 ' S., long. 129° 7' E.; off Banda Island;
depth, 1425 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 38". Trawled.
Dorodotes reflexus (1 $).
\
Nematocarcinus products
(1 ?)•
Notostomus longirostris (1 £).

STATION
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Fresh-water.
Bithyms

lav (3 $).

Amboina.
Scallasis amboime (1).

|

Nik* processa (1 ?).

Celebes Sea.
Oodcopus longispinus.

October 1874.

196. October 13, 1874; lat. 0° 48' 30" S., long. 120° 58' 30" E.; near the
Philippine Islands; depth, 825 fathoms; bottom, bard ground ; bottom temperature, 36°-9. Trawled.

STATION

Haliporus

neptunus (3 ? £).

Optophorus typus (1 ?).

198. October 26, 1874; lat. 2° 55' N., long. 124° 53' E.; near the Philippine
Islands; depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 38°'9.
Trawled.

STATION

Pontophilus gracilis (2 ?).
Nematocarcinus alius (1 £).
Notostomuspatentissimus
(I ?).
Acanthephyra longidens (I $).
Notostomus 2>ciiatus (1 £).
Philippine Islands.

Surface.

Phyllosoma phiUppinense.
Lucifer

Lucifer
reynaudii.

typus.

200. October 23,1874 ; lat. 6° 47' N., long. 122° 28' E.; off Sibago, Philippine
Islands; depth, 250 fathoms ; bottom, green mud. Trawled.

STATION

Ibaccus verdi (1).
Haliporus equalis (7 ?).
Hemipcnxus virilis (2 <?).
Hemipcnwus tomentosus (2 ?).
Pontophilus junceus (1 ?).

Heterocarpus ensifer (2 £).
Plesionika semilmvis (16 ? £).
Plesionika brevirostris (1 ?).
Palwmonclla orientalis (1).
Neinatocarciuusundulipes(\b
? <?).

>ff Sibago, Philippine Islands ; October 23, 1874.
Sestertius
duplicidentes.
Parathanas decorticus (1).
fathoms.
Latreutes planus (l).

80

Latreutes
unidentatus.
Kyptocaris stylofrontalis (I).
Aneboca-ris quadroculus (l).
Oodeopus serratus.
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Oft* Boailan Strait, October 23, 1874. Surface.
Anebocaris quadroculus (5).
!
Hectarthropus
Hectarthropus
expansus.

exilis.

201. October 26, 1874 ; lat. V 3' N., long. 121° 48' K ; Basilan Strait; depth,
82 fathoms ; bottom, stones, gravel. Trawled.
Penaus philippinensis (27 $ $).
\
Nothocaris ocellus (2 ? .J).

STATION

Off Samboangan, Philippine Islands.
Lucifer typus.
Sestertius duplicidentes.
Bithynus

lar (4 £ ?).

Alphcus criuitus (I £).
Caricj/plms cormttus (1).
Fresh-water.

Mindanao, Philippines.
Zoontocaris approximus.

Bitkyftis

far.

Fresh-water.

203. October 31, 1874; lat. 11° G' N.,long. 123' 9' E.; off Pauay, Philippines:
depth, 20 fathoms ; bottom, mud. Trawled.

STATION

Penaus indicus (l).
Penaus monodon (2).

Penaus incisipes (4).
Alpheus leviuscu/us (1 ?).

November 2, 1874; lat. 12° 43' N., long. 122° 9' E.; off Tablas Island;
depth, 100 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Trawled.

STATION 2 0 4 A .

Nephrops

thomsoni (1 $).

PenausJissurus

(1).

November 2, 1874 ; lat. 12° 46' N.,long. 122° 10' E.; off Tablas Island;
depth, 115 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Trawled.

STATION 2 0 4 B .

Penaus Jissurus (2 ?).
205. November 13, 1874 ; lat. 16° 42' N., long. 119° 22' E.; off Luzon Island ;
depth, 1050 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 37°. Trawled.

STATION

Haliporus lavis (1 ¥).
Benthesicymus pleocanthus (2 $ $).
Benthesicymus alius (1 ?).

Dorodotes rejlexus (2 ? $)•
NemaXocarcinus product us (0 ¥ $)•
Ilymenodora

rostrata (1 .?)•

20G. January 8, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 17° 54' N., long. 117° 14' E.; off Luzon Island;
depth, 2100 fathoms-; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 36°'5. Trawled.

STATION

Gennadas parvus (?).
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China Sea, off Luzon.
Sergestes
Sergestes

Surface.
Caricyphus turgidus (l).
Anebocans quadroculus ( l ) .

intermedins.
reynaudii.

Off Hong K o n g ; depth, 10 fathoms.
Alpheus rapax (1 $).

j

Nauticaris

unirecedens (I $).

207. January 16, 1875 ; lat. 12° 2 1 ' N., long. 122" 15' E.; off Tablas Island,
Philippines; depth, 700 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 51**6.
Trawled.

STATION

Hemipenmus gracilis (6 ? $).
Ilcteroeaipus
Sergestes japonicus (2 ?).
Acanthephyra
Oplophorus brevirostris ( l ) .

gibbosus (1).
media (2 ? $).

208. January 17, 1875; lat. 11° 37' N., long. 123° 3 1 ' E.; off Manilla; depth,
18 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Trawled.

STATION

Alpheus annitus,

Dana (l ?).
Alpheus spiniger, Stimpsou (1 ?).
Atyheus biunguiculatus (2 ?).

Zebu Harbour.
Parathanas

immaturus.

\

Anebocaris

quadroculus

(3).

209. January 22,1875 ; lat. 10° 14' N., long. 123" 54' E.; off Zebu, Philippines;
depth, 95 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 71°. Trawled and
dredged.

STATION

Arctus orientalis (2 ? $).
Spongicola venusta (many ? $).

Pcnmus fissuwis (10 ? 2).
PeruBus rectacutus (1 ?).

213. February 8,1875 ; lat. 5° 41' N., long. 124° l ' E.; south of the Philippines;
depth, 2050 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, Z%0,8. Trawled.

STATION

Hemipenmus spimdorsalis
Aristeus armatus (1).

(1).

Alpheus minus (1),
Acanthephyra acutifrons (1 $).
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214. February 10, 1875; lat. 4° 3 3 ' N., long. 127" G' R ; south of the
Philippines; depth, 500 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature 41°*8.
Trawled.

STATION

Pentacheles latvis (1 $).
Brnthesicymus altus (3 £).
Hetcrocarpus atyhonsi (14 $ $).
Nematocarcimts

Aeanthephyra brachytelsonis (3).
Aeanthephyra acutifrous (l).
Nematoearcimis iindtdatipcs (3 $ ?).
tenuirostris (5).

215. February 12, 1875; lat. 4° 19' N., long. 130° 15' E.; near the Philippine
Islands; depth, 2550 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°#4.
Trawled.
Hymenodora glauca (1).

STATION

218. March 1, 1875 ; lat. 2° 33' S., long. 144° 4' E.; north of New Guinea;
depth, 1070 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 3G°'4. Trawled.

STATION

Paraxius alius (1).
Polyeheles lielleri (1).
Pcufacheles obscura (l).

Glyphoerangon granulosis (2 $ $).
Nematocarcinus tenuipes (1 £).
Nematocarcinus intermedins (2 $ £).

219. March 10, 1875; lat. 1° 54' 0" S., long. 14G° 39' 40" E.; north of New
Guinea; depth, 150 fathoms ; bottom, coral mud. Trawled.

STATION

Pamdirus angulatus (I).
Pemetts philipjnnensis (10 $ ?).
Sicyonia lievis (1).

Plesionika spinijJes (8 2 ?).
Plesionilca ttnidens (4 <? $).
Stylodactylus bimaxillaris (1 ?).

220. March 11, 1875 ; lat. 0° 42' S., long. 147" 0' E.; north of New Guinea;
depth, 1100 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 3G°"2.
Trawled.
Gennadas parvus (3 ?).
,
Oplophorus typus (1 ?).

STATION

North of New Guinea. Surface.
Sergestes
comiculum.
Sergestes

l&viventralis.

Sciacaris
Amphion

telsonis.
zoca.

227. March 27, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 17° 29' N., long. 141° 21' E.; surface temperature,
7 9° *2. Surface.
Eretmocaiis longicaulis (1).

STATION
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230. April 5, 1875; lat. 26° 29' N., long. 137° 57' E.; south of Japan;
depth, 2425 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°'5. Trawled.

STATION

Gennadasparvus

(l $).
i
Tropiocaris planipes

Acaiithephyra
(l ¥).

sica (2 £).

Japan.
Pcnmts canalicidatns,

vox.

japonicus.

Off Yokoska, J a p a n ; depth, 5 to 20 fathoms.
Crangon vulgaris.

\

Alpheus longimanus (4 ?).

232. May 12, 1875 ; lat. 35° 1 1 ' N., long 139° 28' E.; Hyalonema-gvonna, off
J a p a n ; depth, 345 fathoms; bottom, green mud; bottom temperature, 41 °*1.
Trawled and dredged.

STATION

Benthesicymus alius ( l ) .
Gennadas parvus (4 ? <?).
Scrgestes atlanticus (I ?).
Glyphocrangon hastacauda

Heterocarpus alphonsi (1 $).
Acaiithephyra brachytelsoms (3 ? $).
SyMellasjiis lanccocaadata (1).
Nematocarcinus tenuij)es (G $ ?).

(I ?).

233. May 17, 1875; lat. 34° 39' N., long. 135° 14' E.; Bay of Kobe, Japau ;
depth, 8 fathoms; bottom, mud. Dredged.

STATION

Alpheus longimanus (4 ? £).
Alpheus longimanus (4).

Pen.vus velutinus (21).
Crangon affinis, de Uaan (8 ?).

May 19, 1875; lat. 34° 38' N., long. 135° 1' E.; off J a p a n ; depth,
50 fathoms; bottom, sand. Dredged.

STATION 2 3 3 A .

Crangon affinis (4 ?).

|
Nauticaris futilirostris
Leptochela gracilis (2 ? £).

(1).

May 26, 1875; lat. 34° 18' N., long. 133* 3 5 ' E.; depth, 15 fathoms;
bottom, blue mud. Trawled.

STATION 2 3 3 B .

Crangon affinis (4 ? $).
(1) STATION 234.

June 3, 1875 ; l a t 32° 31' N., long. 135° S9' E.; off Japan.

Pen&us vdutinua (2 ?).

|

Alpheus avarus ( l ?).
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235. June 4, 1875 ; Jat. 34° 7' N., long. 138° 0' EL; south of Japan; depth,
565 fathoms; bottom, green mud; bottom temperature, 38°'l. Trawled.
Acanthephyra sica (2 $ $).
Penanis tenellus.
Ncmatocarcinus tenuipes (6 £ ?).
Benthesicymus altus (4 ? 2).
Notostomus japonivus (l $).
Gennadas parvus (?).

STATION

236. June 5, 1875; lat. 34° 58' N., long. 139° 29' K; south of Japan ; depth,
775 fathoms; bottom, green mud; bottom temperature, 37°'G. Trawled.
Pasiphwa amplidens (1).
Sergestes prehensilis (1 $).
Pasijihxa acutifrons (l).
Acanthephyra brachytelsonis (1 ?).

STATION

237. June 17, 1875; lat. 34* 37' N., long. 140° 3 2 ' E . ; near Yokohama;
depth, 1875 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 35°'3. Trawled.

STATION

Aristeus armatus (1 ? ).
Hepomadus glackdis (1 ?).
Gennadas parvus (1 ?).
Glyphocrangon rimapes (1 ?).
Nematocarcimts proximatus (1 ?).

Nematoatrcinus prodnctus (1 ?).
Ncmatocarcinus
pairidentatus

(9*?).
Nematocarcinus
(10 ? $).

tongirostris

Off Yokohama.
t Tludassocaris stimpsonUl).

Penanis velutinus (6 $ ?).
North-west Pacific.
Sergestes corniculum.

Eretmocaris

Surface.

rimapes.

West Pacific.
Sergestes semiarmis.

Lucifer typus.

North Pacific.
Sergestes edwardsii.

j
Lucifer
Amphion reynaudii.

typus.

245. June 30, 1875 ; lat. 36° 23' N., long. 174° 31' E.; depth, 2775 fathoms;
bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 340,9.

STATION

Hymenodora rostrata (1),

In tow-net at 1700 fathoms.
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246. July 2, 1875 ; lat. 36° 10' N., long. 178° 0' EL; depth, 2050 fathoms;
bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 35°*1. Trawled.

STATION

Aristeits armatus (1 $).
250. July 9, 1875 ; lat. 37° 49' N., long. 166° 47' W.; depth, 3050 fathoms;
bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°. Trawled.

STATION

Benthesicyinus pleocantkus (2 £).

j

Gennctdas pawns (1).

254. July 17, 1875 ; lat. 35° 13'N., long. 154° 43' W.; surface temperature, 72°. Surface.
Aristeits (young).

STATION

North Pacific; July 20, 1875.
Sergestes ancylops.
256. July 21, 1875; lat. 30° 22' N., Jong. 154° 56' W.; depth, 2950
fathoms ; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°-2. Dredged.

STATION

Sergestes amnatus (1).
257. July 23, 1875; lat. 27° 33'N., long. 154° 55' W.; surface temperature, 760,5. Surface.
Sergestes oculatus (1).

STATION

Off the Sandwich Islands.
Sergestes parvidcns.
Sergestes ventridentatus.

Lucifer (young).
Lucifer reynaudii.

North Pacific, August 21, 1875.
Sergestes oculatus.
Honolulu; fresh-water rivers.
Atya bisulcata (100 ? $).

|

Jiitkynis

Honolulu (reefs).
Alpheus Imvis (1 $).
Off Honolulu; depth, 18 fathoms.
Alpheus prolifcus (1 ?).

grandimanus.
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North Pacific.
Sergestes
Sergestes

prxcollis.
spinivcntralis.

Sergestes
Sergestes
tehonis.

Sciacaris

ventridentatus.
utrinquedens.

267. August 28, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 9° 28' N., long. 150° 49' W.; south of
Sandwich Islands. Tow-net at 2000 fathoms.

STATION

the

Gennadas parvus (1).
270. September 4, 1875;
temperature, 79°*5. Surface.

STATION

lat. 2* 34' N., long.

Lucifer typus.

\

Lucifer

149° 9' W.;

surface

retjnaudH.

South Pacific, north of Low Archipelago ; September 1875.
Sergestes rinkii.

Sergestes
gibberosus.

Caricyphus

oculatus.

272. September 8, 1875 ; lat. 3° 48' S., long. 152° 5G' W.; north of the Low
Archipelago; depth, 2600 fathoms ; bottom, Radiolarian ooze; bottom temperature, 35°'l. Trawled.
Bentkesicymus crenatus (1 ?).

STATION

Between Honolulu and the Low Islands, September 12, 1875.
Sergestes

armatus.

276. September 16, 1875 ; lat. 13° 28' S., long. 149° 30' W.; near the Low
Archipelago; depth, 2350 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, *35°'l.
Trawled.

STATION

Aristeus armatus (l ?).

|

Bentkesicymus

crenatus (2 ?).

October 2, 1875; lat. 17° 29' 11" S., long. 149° 34' 32" W.; near
Tahiti; depth, 680 fathoms ; bottom, volcanic mud. Trawled.

STATION 279C.

Alpheus spiniger (l ?).
Tahiti.
Panulirus

penicillatus

(1).

j

Bithynis

lar (5 $).

Fresh-water.
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281. October 6, 1875; lat. 22° 21' S., long. 150° 17' W.; depth, 2385
fathoms; bottom, red clay ; bottom temperature, 34°*9. Trawled.

STATION

Haliporus curvirostris (1)
South Pacific; lat. 24° S.f long. 148° W.
Sergestes fermeriixkii
285. October 14, 1875 ; lat, 32° 36' S., long. 137° 43' W.; depth, 2375
fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°. Trawled.

STATION

Bentheocaris exuens (1).
Acanthcphyra longidens (1 $).

Haliporus curvirostris (1 ?).
Benthesicymus brasiliensis (1 ?).
STATION

289. October 23, 1875 ; lat. 39° 41' S., long. 131° 23' W.; depth, 2550
fathoms ; bottom, red clay ; bottom temperature, 34°*8. Trawled.
Hejiomadus inermis (l).

j

Gennadas -parvus (1 $).

South-west Pacific.
Sergestes junceus.
295. November 5, 1875 ; lat. 38° 7' S., long. 94° 4'W.; depth, 1500 fathoms ;
bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 35 0, 3. Trawled.

STATION

Sergestes longicollus (l).
298. November 17, 1875 ; lat 34° 7' S., long. 73° 56' W.; depth, 2225
fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 35°*6. Trawled.

STATION

Willemasia leptodactyla (?).
Between Valparaiso and Juan Fernandez.

Tow-net at 200 fathoms.

Sergestes nasidentatus.
300. December 17, 1875 ; lat. 33° 42' S., long. 78° 18' W.; off Valparaiso;
depth, 1375 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina • ooze; bottom temperature, 35""5.
Trawled.

STATION

Pentacheles lawis (1 ?).
Sergestes profundus (1).
Willemcesia leptodactyla (1 £).
Glypkocrangon rima/pes (2 ?).
Nematocarcinus proxvmatus (3 ?).
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302. December 28, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 42° 43' S., long. 82° 11' W.; depth, 1450
fathoms ; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 35°*6. Trawled.

STATION

Ncmatocarcimts

proximatits

(3 $ ?).

304. December 3 1 , 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 46° 53' 15" S., long. 75° 12' 0" AV.; Port
Otway, Patagonia; depth, 45 fathoms; bottom, green sand. Dredged.

STATION

Nothocaris

$pi niter rat its (8).

January 1, 1876; lat. 47° 48' 30" S., long. 74° 4 7 ' 0 " W.j Messier
Channel; depth, 125 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Trawled.

STATION 3 0 5 A .

Campylonotus

scmistriatus

(6 ? £).

January 1, 1876 ; lat. 47° 48' S., long. 74° 46' W.; Messier Channel;
depth, 160 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Trawled.
.

STATION 3 0 5 B .

Stcrcomastis

suhmi.

January 2, 1876; lat. 48° 2 7 ' S . , lat. 74° 30'AV.; Messier Channel;
depth, 345 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 46°. Trawled.

STATION 3 0 6 A .

Campylonotus

scmistriatus

(3 £).

307. January 4, 1876 ; lat. 49° 24' 30" S., long. 74° 23' 30" AV.; off Port
Grappler; depth, 140 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Trawled.

STATION

Campylonotus

semistriatus

(40 ? £).

308. January 5, 1876 ; lat. 50° 8' 30" S., long. 74° 4 1 ' 0" AV.; off Tom Bay ;
depth, 175 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud. Trawled.

STATION

Campylonotus

scmistriatus

(9 ? $). \

Campylonotus

vagans (1 ?).

309. January 8, 1876; lat. 50° 56' S., long. 74° 15' AV.; Puerto Bueno;
depth, 40 fathoms; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 47°.

STATION

Campylonotus

scmistriatus

(3 ?).

310. January 10, 1876; lat. 51° 27' 30" S., long. 74° 3' 0" AV.; Sarmicnto
Channel; depth, 400 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 46°'5.
Trawled.

STATION

Acanthephyra

carinata (1 £),
Campylonotus

\
Acanthephyra
semistriatus (6 ? g).

approxima

(1).
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311. January 11, 1876 ; lat. 52° 45' 30" S., long. 73° 46' 0" W.; off Port.
Churruca; depth, 245 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 46°.
Trawled.

STATION

Stereomastis

sithmi (9).
Pasijjhxa

j
acutifrons

Campy loiiot us semistriatus
(1).

(4 ? £).

315. January 26, 1876; lat. 51° 40' S., long. 57° 50' W.; Port William ;
depth, 12 fathoms; bottom, sand, gravel. Dredged.

STATION

Nauticaris

marionis

(1 $).

318. February 11, 1876; lat. 42° 32' S., long. 56° 29' W.; depth, 2040
fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 33°7. Trawled.

STATION

Acanthephyra

ska (1).
Hymenodora

j
Acanthephyra
mollicutis (1 ?).

brachytelsonis

(4 ? g).

320. February 14, 1876; l a t 37° 17' S., long. 53° 52' W.; off Monte
Video; depth, 600 fathoms; bottom, green s a n d ; bottom temperature, 37°*2.
Trawled.

STATION

Sergestes atlanticits

(l).

j

Pandalopsis

amplus

(6 £ $).

321. February 25, 1876; lat. 35° 2' S., long. 55° 15' W.; off Monte Video ;
depth, 13 fathoms; bottom, mud. Trawled.

STATION

Pleoticus mulleri (30 $).

j

Artemesia

longinaris

(39 ? $).

323. February 28, 1876 ; l a t 35° 39' S., long. 50° 4 7 ' W. : off Buenos Ayres ;
depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 33*"1. Trawled.

STATION

Aristeus

armatus

(1 $).

\

Benthesicymus

brasiliensis (4 ? $).

325. March 2, 1876; lat. 36° 44' S., long. 46° 16' W.; depth, 2650 fathoms;
bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 32°*7. Trawled.

STATION

Hertiipensms

speciosus (£ ? 2).

331. March 9, 1876 ; lat. 37° 47' S., long. 30° 20' W.; depth, 1715 fathoms ;
bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 35°'4. Trawled.

STATION

Glyphocrangon

rvmapes (1 ?).
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347.
Surface.

STATION

April 7, 1876 ; lat. 0° 15' S., long. 14° 25' W.; surface temperature, 82°.
Sergestes diapontius.

North Atlantic, April 1876.

Surface.
Sergestes longirostris.

352. April 13, 1876; lat. 10° 55' N., long. 17° 46' W.; surface temperature, 770,7. Surface.

STATION

Platysaccus crenatus.
354. May 6, 1876; lat. 32° 41' N., long. 36° 6' W.; depth, 1675 fathoms;
surface temperature, 70°. Surface.

STATION

Sergestes atlanticus (l).
Sergestes longispinus.

Sergestes semiarmis (I).
Acanthephyra purpurea (l $).

BATHYMETRICAL

DISTRIBUTION.

TABLE SHOWING THE DEPTH IN FATHOMS AT WHICH THE SPECIES OF
EACH GENUS WERE OBTAINED.
0
to
50.
TrichobranchiaU.
Aborrantia.
Pylochclidre.
C/ieiroplaiea,
Thalassinidce.
Tlialassina,
CalUanassidre.
CalHaiiassa,
Cheramiis,
Scal/a$is, .
Axiid.T.
Paraxius,.
Eicunoxius,
Thau mastochelidre.
T/iaumastocheles, .
Xornialin.
Synoxidca.
Scyllaridre.
Ibaccus, .
T/ieniu,
.
Arctus,
l'olinuridre.
Panulirns,
PaUnottytus,
Phyllosoma,
Eryonidrc.
Eryoneicus,
Polyc/ieles,
Pcntacheles,
Stereomtutis,
Wi/lemawia,
Honiaridie.
Phoberw, .
Nephrosis,
Nephropa,
AeUicidax
Astacojisig,

.

,

50
to
100.

100
to
500.

500
to
1000.

1000
to
2000.

2000
to
3000.

1

•

1
1
1

,

1
1

,

.
,

.
1

,

.

1

1
1
1

•

3

2

1

1
1
3

.
,

1
1

2
1
1

1
2

.
1
3
1

1
1
2
1

i
1 3 (freshwater)

.
,
1

1
2

1

3000
to
4000.
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50

100

to

to

to

50.
S to no pi (UP.
Stenopui, .
Spongicola,
Dendrobranchiata.
Norm alia.
Peoraidea.
Penasidte.
PerutUS,
PleoticuS, .
Artemesia,
Haiiporua,
Sicyonia, •
Hemipeflaw,
Arwteus, •
HepomadrtB,
Peteinura,
Bentkesicymus,
GetiTiadas,
Sergestidre.
Petalidiuni,
Sergestes, •
Elaphocarie,
Platymccus,
Acanthosoma,
Mastigopu*.
Sciacari$, .
Lucifer, .
Phyllobranchiata.
Aberrantia.
Zoontoearia,
Sestertius,.
Normalia.
Crangonidea.
Craogonidce.
Grangon, •
PontophUus,
Sabinea, •
P&ntocarts,
Polycarpidea.
Nikidte.
Glypkocrangon,
Mfca,
AJpheids.
Athanas, •
Parathanaa,
Cheirothrix,
Alpheus, .
Below,
Pardtpheue,
SynalpheuB,
Hip polytide.
Platybema,
Latreuiet,.

1
.

10
2
1
.
2
.

100.

1000
to
2000.

2000

to

3000.

3
•

4
1

2

1

2
1
3
1
•

2

1

2

2
•
•

1
1
1

0

2
1

1
1

G
2

2
1

3

.
4

1
1

1
2

1

2

1
1

1

2
1

2
•

.
1

l
l
i
16
2
1
1
.
3

1
1

i
•
l

3000
to
4000.

1

.
1
.
1
•
27
1
1
5
5
2
2

500.

500
to
1000.

.

2

2

4

1
2

.

.

.

1

\(1)

1
1
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Hippoly tid re—contin tted.
Hippolyte,
Spirontocark,
Naulicaris,
Hetairus, .
Cfiorisnius,
Aferhippolyte,
Amp/iiplectus,
Pandalidte.
Heterocarpus,
Pte$io7iika,
Not/ioame,
Pandalue,
Pandalopsls,
Chlorotovuj,
Dorodoten,
Monocarpidea.
Thalassocaridie.
Thalassocari*!,
Diaphoroptu,
Kyptocarix,
Atyids.
Atya,
CariiHna,.
Pontoniida?.
Pontonia, .
Caricyphida?.
Caricyphus,
lihomaleocarii'.
An'b'tcarig,
Acanthephyrida?.
Bentheocarii',
Acanlhephyra,
Sytteltcwput,
OiAoph'jTu*,
Campyhnntm,
Pakemonida:.
Palamrm, .
PcUaniionella,
,
Bithynia, .
Brarhyearpw,
Ncmatoca re in i d a-.
Nemalncarcinut,
Slurhtvm u*t
Tropiocaridai.
Notiu>totmi*t
Tmjiiitcarix,
Hymeno'lura,
Stylodaetylidre.
Stylo'larfyliw,
Pasiplmidre.
Leplochela,

,

0

50

to
50.

to

1

.
2
.
.
.
.

.
2
.
,

100.

J
I
2
3

100
to
500.

1000
to
2000.

2000
to
3000.

1

.

1
1
1

1
I

4
5
2
2

1
1
1

1

I
1

1

1

1
2
1
3
1

0)1
fi
1
1
,
7
1
1

1

5

1
4

3

1

7

7
1

1

2

o
1
3

2
1
3

1

,

2
.

,
.
.

r

.

,

3

1
G

3

o
.
2 (fresh<
water)
2

,
,
,

500
to
1000.
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2
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'

PasiphroitliB—continued.
Pasiphaa,
Orphania,
Oodeopidce.
Oodeopiify.
Unplopotlea.
Hectarthropidffi,
J'rodet&tt .
Icotopus, .
Neclarthropus,
Erehnocaris,
Ampkion,

BO.

to

50
to
100.

.
,

.

100
to
500.

500
to
1000.

2

2
1

7
.
1
4
4
2

.

1000
to
2000.

1

2000
to
3000.

3000

to

4000.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

The classification of the Macrura into three separate divisions, according to the
structural character of one of their most important and essential organs, will be found
convenient in the study of this order in relation to its distribution both in time and
space.
Each division is apparently of equal importance both in relation to size and structure,
but however much they may correspond in certain anatomical details which are characteristic of the separate divisions, or may approximate to one another in general form, yet
they are essentially distinct in affinity, both in their development and descent. Independent of the character of the branchia;, the Trichobranchiata, Dendrobranchiata, and
Phyllobranchiata are separated generally from each other by the form of the carapace,
the appendages of the pereion, the plan of the rhipidura, and the stage at which the
embryo quits the ovum.
In the Dendrobranchiata the brephalos is supposed to exist in the Nauplius condition,
from positive evidence in the genus Lucifer; and from negative evidence of all the other
genera this is supposed to obtain universally throughout the divisiou.
In the Phyllobranchiata the brephalos, so far as it has been observed, is a Zoea,
excepting in the case of a few genera in which closely allied forms vary, such as Alpheus
and Homaralpheus, Acanthephyra
and Systellaspis, and Crangon, in which it appears
that the only separation beyond specific character is that of this variation in the stage of
the brephalos.
In the Trichobranchiata the brephalos is in the Megalopa condition, of which
Phyllosoma is an immature stage; this is universal in the division, excepting in the
genus Stenopus.
According to their branchial structure both Stcnopus and Spongicola
belong to the Trichobranchiata, while the appearance of their carapace resembles that
of the Phyllobranchiata, and the structure of their legs corresponds with t h a t
of the Dendrobranchiata; whereas in the manner of their development, the
brephalos of Stenopus appears to be a Megalopa, approaching in form that of the
Trichobranchiata, while that of Spongicola
is a Zoea, approaching that of the
Phyllobranchiata.
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In the Dendrobranchiata Lucifer is the only genus the development of which has
been accurately determined, although the negative evidence arising from the absence of
the attachment of ova in all known genera is suggestive of their being fertilised as in
Lucifer, and hatched also in the Nauplius stage.
In the Phyllobranchiata the brephalos quits the ovum as a Zoea, but to this rule
there are exceptions, and these may exist in nearly allied species, as in Alpheus
and Homaralpkeus, which are generically separated on the physiological grounds that
Alpheus has the brephalos hatched in the form of a Zoea and Homaralpheus in the
form of a Megalopa. Similar reasons suggested the separation of Systellcuspis from
Acantliephyra and Crangon arctus from Orangon vulgaris. Now if we turn to the
genus Oplophorus, which Milne-Edwards has ranged among the Penaidea—chiefly
it appears from its having a series of large basecphyses attached to the legs—there is
nothing in its general form excepting the non-chelatc character of the third pair of
pereiopoda which prevents it from being considered a long-spined congener of Sicyonia,

Fie. XVL—OfbphenU typu*. from a drawing by tba late Dr. R. von Willemoes Suhoi. if, 6rat gnothopod ; g\ second
goatbopod ; j / . Brat pereiopod; / , basecphyses ; j>f, first pleopod.

which it approximately resembles, yet we know that they differ in the manner of their
development and in the structure of their respiratory organs, and therefore are widely
separated in their genealogical history.
If therefore we utilise our observations on the external form of these recent Crustacea
we may be able to read much of their internal structure and organisation, and determine
the true relation of the fossil forms to their recent congeners. And I believe that I
am near to the truth in asserting that nearly all, if not all, the Macrurous forms that
are found in the earliest geological formations belong to the Tricbobranchiata, either
Normal or Aberrant.
There are some genera which have only been deciphered from such very distorted or
injured fragments that it is impossible as yet to determine their perfect structure; such
is the ease with Palxocrangon (?) socialis, Salter, and of Gilocrangon, Ritchie, of which
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Mr. Salter says—" It is, I should think, doubtful, judging by the figures, if it be a
crustacean at all."1
The genus Palxocarabus—of which the species Palxocarabus russellianus, being
the best preserved, may be accepted as the type—is very near the Astacidea with its
short and stunted scaphocerite; but Anthrapalxmon, of which the species Antkrapaltwnoii frosartii appears to be the most perfect in preservation, has no scaphocerite, nor can this be due to its want of preservation, inasmuch as the peduncle of
the second antennas is well preserved and minutely figured by the late Mr. J. W.
Salter.*
Among the specimens of the Challenger collection, I found in one of the bottles a
dismembered specimen of a deep-sea genus belonging to the Galatheidai, that so closely
resembled the fossil Anthrapal&mon that it might I think be accepted as belonging to
the same genus. The fossil specimen is recorded from the " slaty band" of the blackband ironstone of the Carboniferous limestone of Lanarkshire. The genus Penvphix, von
Meyer, appears to possess all the characters of a Galathasan ; while the genera Ghjphma
and Scaphats approach the Callianassidaa, to which family the genus Megacheinis appears
also to belong.
The genus Clytia, as restored by Rcuss, except for the accidental additions of a somite
too many to the pleon, is suggestive of the genus Phoberus, A. Milne-Edwards, in which
the appendages are a little more robust than is seen in the Challenger species, Phoberus
tcnuimanus; and the genus TJiattmastocheles has its prototype in the recently discovered
Stenocheles of the Chalk formation of Bavaria.
Munster's species of Palinurella pygmieafromthe White Jura bears a near resemblance
to a young specimen of Palinurus of the recent seas, of which the common Rock or Spiny
Lobster (Palinums vulgaris) may be considered as the type. It is generally called the
"Crawfish" by the Cornish fishermen, and is very plentiful all round the shores of
Europe, being very abundant at the entrance to the English Channel. It appears to be
essentially a northern and southern form. It is represented in the South Indian Ocean
by Palinurus edtvardsii, which ranges from the Cape of Good Hope to New Zealand, by
Palinurus trigonus in Japan, Palinurus frontalis on the coast of South America, and
by Palinurtts longimanus from the Antilles. Besides these species which are only
separated from each other by small differences that have only been appreciated by
the minute observations of modern research, there are a large number of allied forms,
which are more widely separated in organisation, but which may readily be determined
by having theflagellaattached to the first pair of antennas very much longer and more
slender than in those already referred to. These were placed by the late Dr. Gray of the
British Museum under the generic name of Panulirus.
1
1

Quart. Journ. Oeol Soc, vol. xvii. p. 633,1861.
Quart. Joum. QML SOC, vol. xvii. p. 631, figs. 1, 2, 1861.
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The localities of this latter genus appear to he more numerous within the warmer or

tudes, as may be seen from the accompanying table
Panulirus americanxis, Lamarck,
„
dazipus, Latroille,
„
dugessii, de Haan,
„
fascialus (Fabricius), .
„ ffutfatus, Latreille,
„
interruptus, Randall, .
„
japonicua (de Haan), .
„
longipes, A. Milno-Edwords,
„
ornatus (Milne-Edwards),
„
penicillatus, Milne-Edwards,
„
spectosus, Milne-Edwards,
„
sulcatus (Lamarck), .

.

-

• ^ ^

Antilles.
India.
Japnu.
Indian Ocean
Antilles.
California.
Japan.
Antilles.
Hong-Kong.
Tahiti.
Pacilic.
India.

Of these localities, Japan, that is about 40° N. lat., is the most northerly range,
whereas the species of Palinwus
in which the flagella of the first pair of antennas
are short have been taken, with the exception of the little known species
Palinwus
longimanus, south of the Cape of Good Hope or north of the latitude of the Japanese
Islands.
In passing to a consideration of the closely allied genera of Scyllaridaa it is necessary
to notice the ancient form of Cancrinos daviger. Minister, found in the White Jura of
Bavaria, which possesses much of the character of the Scyllaridse, but has the outer pair of
antenn® multiarticulate as in the Palinuridse, but reduced in length to about that of the
carapace, and has the flagellum increased in diameter to a greater degree than that of the
peduncle, as if it were in anticipation of assuming the broad flat uniarticulate condition of
the Scyllaridse. The body of the animal itself is apparently broader and more depressed
dorsally than in the Pahnuridae. This genus leads us on to the Scyllarida;, of which
the earliest form appears to have been found in Thenops scyllariformis,
Bell, of the
London Clay.
This family in the recent seas is remarkable for the broad and foliaceous character of
the flagellum of the second pair of antennas, which, instead of being multiarticulate,
consists of a broad and uniarticulate disc-like plate.
Moat of our recent species are inhabitants of the warmer zonos. Ibaccus peronii has
been taken as far south as Australia, but all the other species appear to be inhabitants of
the tropical regions. One species of the genus Scyllarus has been taken as far north as
Japan, or in latitude 40°, and the closely allied form Arctus has been found as far
north as lat. 50°, it being common on the French coast, and on the islands at the
entrance to the English Channel, and it has occasionally been found as far north as
the shore of Cornwall and Devon, and sometimes has even been taken in Plymouth
Sound.
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The general distribution is shown in the following table :—
Iliaecus brevipetj
„ pares, .
„ peronii.

„

verdi, .

Themis orientalis,
Arctus immaturus.
„ orientalis,
H P!/{l>nwgi
„
rugosus,
„ sordidvB,
„
tuberculatus, .
„
ursus,
Scyltarus eequinoctialis,
„
lata.*, .
„
sculptus,
„ nquamosus,

.
.

.
.
.
.

New Guinea.
Antilles.
Australia.
Capo Verde Islands.
Seychelles Islands and tho Indian Ocean.
Cape Verde Islands.
Philippine Islands.
Canary Islands.
India.
Hong Kong.
New Guinea.
Europe.
Antilles.
Canary Islands.

•
. Antilles.

Numerous species of the genus Eryon have been found in the Lias of England,
Normandy, and the Upper White Jura of Bavaria. This family is numerously represented
in our recent fauna, the whole of the species being inhabitants of the deeper parts of the
ocean ; generally preferring to dwell where the bottom is mostly covered by Globigerina
ooze, excepting in the case of the genua Stereomastis, which lives on a muddy bottom in
the narrow channels between the mainland and the numerous islands on the western
coast of Patagonia, at a depth of 200 to 600 fathoms. Species of the recent genus
WillemcBsia are to be found in Mid, North, and South Atlantic, as well as in Mid Pacific,
at a depth of about 2000 fathoms, while Pentacheles and Polycheles are met with at
from 100 to 1000 fathoms in channels among the Polynesian Islands, as well as in the
West Indies, whilst another representative form, Eryoneicus, exists among the Cape
Verde Islands.
The genus Hoploparia of the Green Sand and Loudon Clay, appears to be represented
in our recent Homaridas; so much so that Hoploparia longimana from Lyme Regis
corresponds so closely with Nephropsis rosea as to appear to be only a smoothly rostrated
species of the same genus, and both bear a near resemblance to a young Homarus, from
which they differ in having no scaphocerite and smaller ophthalmopoda.
Different species of Nephropsis have been found in the North Atlantic, the West
Indies, the South Atlantic, and the Celebes Seas, all of which possess the remarkable
feature in common with the fossil form of having no scaphocerite, and the ophthalmopoda
are also reduced to a rudimentary condition.
The consideration of these species gradually leads to that of another family of no
very different structural character, but with very distinct surroundings. Instead of
inhabiting the deeper recesses of the sea, the group Astacidea inhabits the fresh-water
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streams and lakes of the continents and larger islands of both the northern and southern
hemispheres.
The northern genera difFer in the number of their branchise from those of the
southern, which also exhibit evidence of a divergence in descent.
Those of Europe and America possess evidence of a closer consanguinity, but are
generically separated by the numerical distinction of the branchial plumes; whilst those
of Eastern Europe and Western Asia differ only in specific value very considerably from
those of Western Europe, those -of Eastern Europe differ in external form but slightly
from those of Eastern America,
Those that inhabit the rivers of South America differ in external appearance from
those of the northern continent, b u t bear a corresponding resemblance to those that
inhabit the rivers of Australia, while these latter differ widely both in appearance and
structure from the New Zealand forms. The solitary species of the only genus of
Madagascar differs structurally from, but corresponds externally with, those that belong
to Australia.
In all the northern forms the outer margiu of the dactylos is cither straight or
incurved, whereas in the southern genera the same part is always arched or curved
outwards. I t is but a small distinction, but it is one that is invariably capable of determining the northern from the southern species, and it is interesting to notice that a fossil
species was recently found in the Eocene formation of North America that possesses this
congenital feature peculiar to the northern forms; a circumstance that demonstrates the
long and persistent character in the history of this feature.
The several species have been arranged in accordance with their general form and the
number of their branchias into the following genera :—
Asfacue in Europe and Asia. .
Astacoides in Madagascar.
Astacopeia in Australia.
Cambarue in North and East America.

Cherops in Tasmania.
Engaus in Tasmania.
Parancphrops in New Zealand. *
Parasiticus in Australia and South America.

In looking back through past ages it would appear that the earliest macrurous forms
are those that have been obtained from the coal measures of Shropshire and Glasgow, and
if the illustrations given be anatomically correct, the structure of Palmcarabus
corresponds with a Crustacean that belongs to the Trichobranchiata. The short aud stunted
form of the ecaphocerite of the second pair of antenna} is such as is seen to exist in
t h e Astacidea of recent periods, but the restoration of the specimen of Palwocarabus
Tusscllianus, as given in Salter's paper, 1 shows t h a t the rostrum is long and laterally
compressed, contrary to its character in the Astacidea, or in fact in any of the
Trichobranchiata, excepting those of the family Stenopidre.
1

Quart. Journ. Oeol. Soc, vol. xix. p. 620, figs. 1,2.
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The Dendrobranchiata have a few representatives in the ancient seas. Penams.
speciosus, Miinster, from the White Jura of Bavaria, is closely allied to the recent deep-sea
genus Gennodos; and Dtisa monocera bears a miniature resemblance to Penxus monodon
of the Indian Ocean. The form of Aeger as restored in Salter and Woodward's Chart of
Fossil Crustacea is evidently supposed by them to be of the same genus, and Blaculca
sieboldi may belong to Peru&us also.
The recent genera that belong to this division, with the exception of the Sergestidaa,
are mostly pelagic in their habits. In Japan the species Penams canaliculatits is of
considerable size and is used as an article of food, a circumstance that would argue for
its frequenting water sufficiently shallow to be within the reach of ordinary fishermen,
but, in the record given, it is probable that many specimens are those of wanderers from
the deeper waters of their ordinary localities. Only one specimen of Gennadas is stated
to have been captured within 50 fathoms of the surface, while others have been taken
beyond 3000 fathoms, and it is this deep-sea species that corresponds most nearly with
Penatus speciosus, Miinster; while Dicsa vwnoceros of the same geological horizon bears a
tolerable resemblance to Penmis monodon, which is an inhabitant of less than 30 fathoms.
With the exception of a few species, such as Petalidium, that have been dredged,
almost all the Sergestidaa have been taken within 50 fathoms of the suiface, and none of
these have been recorded as having been found in a fossil condition.
The division Phyllobranchiata is still more feebly represented. Tropifer Iwvis,
Gould,1 appears to me to approximate more nearly to the genus Pontocaris of the
Crangonidce than, as supposed by the author, to the genus Nephrops or Scyllaws, in
consequence of the lateral position of the ophthalmopoda. The absence of any rostrum,
and the presence of the ophthalmopoda as short and spherical bodies at the outer
angles of the frontal margin of the carapace, bear comparison with Pontocaris, the
carapace of which is longitudinally traversed by carina, and transversely divided by a
cervical fossa. In the fossil specimen the ophthalmopoda are at the extreme frontolateral angles of the carapace, while in Pontocaris pinnata (PL XCI. fig. 1) the frontolateral angles project on the outer side of them, but in the younger forms of Crustacea
the ophthalmopoda are more in accordance with the condition seen in the fossil
specimen.
Urodella agassizii, Oppel, from the Upper White Jura of Bavaria, may find its
congener in the genus Crangon of recent times, but the pcreiopoda are not sufficiently
figured in clear detail for a fixed opinion to be given.
The common Shrimp that so abundantly frequents the shores of Europe, lives generally
where the sand is fine and most abundant. They swim about in the shallow water that
precedes the incoming tidal wave, or when at rest sink to the bottom and partially bury
themselves in the sand, first by wriggling out a depression with their legs and bodies,
1

Proc. Zool. Soc LoruL, vol. xiii. p. 360, fig. 1.
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and then by dragging the sand over their backs by the aid of their long antenna; until
they are covered, all but their eyes, which appear above the sand, and suit well the tint
of their surroundings. The speckled grey of their surface is common to all the specimens
that dwell in shallow water, but often migrants may be found in deeper water, in which
the change of colour at first provokes the belief in a distinction of more importance, since
with the loss of the speckled appearance they also possess a more slender form, that may
be induced through an increase of restless activity in a search for food and from the
lessened necessity for hiding from passing dangers.
On the Japanese coast, in the narrow channels that separate the islands, specimens
have been taken at from 10 to 12 fathoms, that so closely resemble our European species
that we arc not able to determine any constant feature of distinction; and in fact the
Japanese species more closely resemble those of the shallow waters of our bays than do
the specimens taken from deeper water in the same locality.
Not only do we find our common Shrimp, Crangon vulgaris, in. the seas of Japan,
but we also meet with it on the eastern coast of North America, whilst on the western
shores as far south as Mexico there is found a species that Dr. Stimpson named Crangon
iiigricauda from its having the sixth somite of the pleon black in colour, but most other
observers agree, from a close analytical examination, that it is not distinct from our
European species.
Thus it would appear that this familiar form may be found common perhaps to all
the sandy shores of the entire northern hemisphere.
According to the observation of specimens brought home by the Challenger the several
species of Nematocarcinus
only dift'er from one another in the relative length of the
projecting rostrum, the numerical value of their dental ornamentation, and the compara-.
tive length of their legs, which are found to extend over a considerable space.
The species extend geographically from the line of the southern icy sea-board to
the latitude of Japan in the northern hemisphere, and along the line of the Australasian Archipelago from Celebes to the Rermadcc Islands, to which I may add that they
have been taken in the West Indies by the " B l a k e " Expedition, and in the Atlantic
during the cruise of the "Travailleur."
In all the habitats recorded, the sea-bottom consists of a Diatomaceous or Globigerina*
ooze, with the exception of the neighbourhood of the Rermadcc Islands, where it is
recorded as being rocky, although at a short distance off the island a muddy bottom
exists.
In the track from south to north, that is from the South Indian Ocean, a great line
of current has its course over the area occupied by these animals, running up the
eastern coast of Australia, and turning westward among the islands of the Archipelago
of New Guinea, Celebes, and the Philippine Islands, turning northward and travelling
along the eastern shores of Asia, till it sweeps eastward along the shore of Japan.
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These long-legged Prawns (Nematocarcinus) are essentially free-swimming forms, that
probably pass their lives in mid-water, at an average depth of 1000 fathoms. The
largest number of specimens at the largest number of stations have been taken between
500 and 2000 fathoms, while at one station there were fifteen specimens taken at
28 fathoms in the shallow waters of the Arafura Sea. In every instance of their capture
the trawl was used, although in some instances the dredge was employed also, and it is
probable that they only occasionally come into contact with the sea-bottom, and the
greatest depth at which they have been taken is 2150 fathoms off the Celebes Islands,
or about two miles from the surface. The second deepest range is south of Japan, at a
depth of 1875 fathoms, or about one mile and one-eighth. Off Juan Fernandez in the
Pacific, specimens were taken at two stations at an average depth of one mile.
In this genus there are several species which depart from each other in characters
apparently so unimportant that it is difficult to fix on any salient points of sufficient
importance to determine specific features. Thus Nematocarcinus longic(trpust Nematocarcimis pawidentatus, Nematocarcinus 2xtucidentatus, and Nematocarcinus serratus
are chiefly determinable by the form and number of the teeth on the rostrum, whicli
bear a relation to one another as to number and position on the upper and lower margin,
as shown below:—
Nematocarcinus jtarvidentatuK,
„

paucidentatus,

„

serra/uti,

„

tenuipes,

.

. Japan,
Fiji,

.
,

.

-jr

.

9
-y

. New Zealand, .
.

. Japan, Admiralty Islands,

30
0"
20
1

Again, if we turn to another group which is remarkable for having a long rostrum,
and for being larger when adult, we find that the external variations are but small and
apparently unimportant beyond the numerical value of the teeth on the rostrum, which
may be tabulated as follows :—
Nematocarcinus

alius,

.

Philippines,

„

lanceopes,

. Antarctic,

„

longirostris,

Japan, .

ii

proximatus,

Marion Island, Valparaiso, Arafura Sea, J a p a n , .

15
2
2G
8
40
0
zl

These four species have been taken at very distant localities. Nematocarcinus
longirostris was found only on the south coast of Japan, Nematocarcinus altus only near
the island of Celebes, and Nematocarcinus proximatus at two stations off the western
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coast of South America, also off Marion Island in the South Indian Ocean, in the Arafura
Sea, and near Japan.
I t appears to me difficult to believe that these are not merely variations of one
and the same species, and that if they were compelled to reside under similar local
conditions, the unimportant specific distinctions would be bridged by many intermediate
forms.
Although separated widely in space the conditions under which these species exist
may in some respects approximate to each other. Thus the temperature at which they
have severally been recorded to live off Japan and the western coast of South America
do not differ widely, being 41 0, 1 in the former and 35°'5 in the latter.
Although
Nematocarcinus altus was taken at a still greater depth off the north-west coast of the
island of Celebes, and near to land, at a depth of 2150 fathoms, with a temperature
of 38°'9, that is at a temperature that is more commonly recorded at the depth of
600 fathoms.
If we compare the specific characters of one group with those of the other, we
shall find but little difference beyond the number of teeth on the rostrum. Closer
examination with others will show that these teeth are generally smaller and more
crowded in the first and less so in the second where the rostral process is longer.
All these distinctions are "but slight in relation to the physical conditions which
appear to lead to the true features of specific character.
No specimen of this genus has so far as we know been found fossil.
The fresh-water genus Atya is very remarkable, both for its peculiarity of form and
for the distant localities in which it has been found.
The American naturalist Randal described a small specimen which was taken in the
rivers or ponds of the island of Hawaii, under the name of Atyoida, and another species,
but very closely resembling it, was taken by the late Dr. Stimpson in the island of
Tahiti, whence numerous specimens were brought home in the Challenger collection.
A third has been taken in the rivers of Mexico by Saussure, and, lastly, from the river
Potrmerim in South America.
The older known species that have longer been associated with the genus are eight
in number, and are found in localities here tabulated:—
Atya armala,
.
.
„ margaritacea, ..
„ occidenfalia,
„ pipiUee,
„ robusta,
.
.
» scabra
„ epinipet,
„ sulcalipes,
Associated with Atya

sulcatipes

.

.

.

.

was a

New Zealand.
New Caledonia.
Mexico and West Indies.
Now Zealand.
. New Caledonia.
Mexico and West Indies.
. New Zealand.
Cape Verde Islands

of Atya

{Atyoida)

serrata, and a
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damaged specimen of what I have described as Caridina typus, Milne-Edwards, but
which I am much inclined to think from its immature condition is the young of the
Atya stUcatipes that exists in the same locality.
In form these animals have a very peculiar feature in the articulation of the heavy
chelate joint of the first two pairs of pereiopoda, which lias been described at pp. 6 and
7 of this Report and by Dr. Fritz Miiller.1 When the hand is opened, according to
Fritz Miiller, the hairs upon the margin of the fingers spread like a fan, gather and
rctnin fine mud ; when the hand is closed these hairs close round the mud and compress it into a pellet which is passed into the mouth, and so the animal lives on the
small organic substances that exist in the mud, which it collects with great rapidity.
These animals, of which the male is smaller than the female, as is frequently the case
when they are not provided with offensive weapons, ore only known to inhabit fresh water,
and siugular to relate, although they arc inhabitants of distant localities, several of
which are oceanic islands, yet all the species bear so close an affinity of form that it is
diiiicult to determine one from the other by any permanent character.
The question naturally arises how, so far asunder as the habitats of these animals are,
can they be brought to live without any intermediate connecting influence as far as we
can determine ?
Mr. Darwin, in his book on Earthworms, says that in ever)' bit of land or distant
island worms are found in the soil; considering that they arc land and air-breathing
animals, it is a matter of curious interest to determine how they get where they are.
M. A. Certes, in the Comptcs rendus, says that having taken carefully collected
sediment from which he evaporated the water, he three years afterwards treated the
residue with boiled and filtered rain-water. All care having been taken to keep out
germs from the air, after two' months a Nauplius-lika form was detected which later on
took the form of Artemia salina.
M. Certes points out that in cases of this kind death
was only apparent, and that organic conditions and nutritive changes do not cease
entirely. Thus it appears t h a t it is quite possible for wading birds to be the means of
carrying mud containing either animals or ova to a considerable distance and so transferring species to a great distance from one locality to another.
Que of the most abundant in specific forms is the genus Alplieus, including those
subgenera that are separated more for the convenience of classification than from any
distinguishing point of more than specific value, Paratyheus, Synalpheus,
Cfieirothryx,
and Betants. These contain about eighty different species, and with the exception of a
single instance they have all been taken within 52 fathoms from the surface. They are
mostly recorded from muddy bottoms, but they are frequently found sheltered among
Corallines and masses of Sponges.
From their frequently being found in ooze and
muddy bottoms I am inclined to believe that they burrow more decidedly than ia the
1

Komoiy vol. ix. pp. 117-124,1881.
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habit of our common Shrimp, for which purpose the ophthalmopods have become protected by the frontal margin of the carapace.
They are mostly inhabitants of the warmer sens, abounding in tropical and subtropical
regions, becoming scarce in the temperate, and gradually disappearing towards the
subarctic regions. One specimen alone of Betams truncatus is recorded by Dana from
Cape Horn, where it was dredged in 10 fathoms of water, with which exception none of
the family has been observed further south than New Zealand (50° S. lat.), or further
north than the English Channel (52° N. lat.).
It is essentially a sublittoral form, for the instances of its being found beyond 20
fathoms are few, and these are suggestive of doubt, inasmuch as Alpheus avarits is
recorded in our collection as being taken off Tongatabu at a depth of 18 fathoms, and in
Mid-Pacific at 2675 fathoms, south of Japan.
I am not aware that any species of this or the allied genera has been found fossil.
The family of the Pasiphseidje is but poorly represented in the Challenger collection,
there being only three genera, Pasipkxa, OipJiania, which are deep-sea forms, and
Leptochela, which, if found at the bottom, lives within 50 fathoms of the surface, It is
interesting to compare these species with a fossil form that has been much discussed
among geologists, but it appears to me that if the interpretation of Pygocephcdus huxlcyi
of Woodward' be correct, there can be little doubt that it is closely allied to the genus
Patiphtea, and that it differs from Pasiphsia cristata (PI. CXLL fig. 1) in little that
cannot be considered as of merely specific importance.
1

Tram. GtoL Soc Glasgow, vol. il 6g. 2, p. 24a

DESCRIPTIONS OF GENERA AND SPECIES.

Suborder

MACRURA.

sectiou of the order Decapoda in the Crustacea may be generally defined by the
following external characters :—
The animal is elongated and compressed. The carapace is Jess than half the length
of the animal, and is anteriorly produced in the median line and covers the ophthalmic
somite.
The ophthalmopoda arc not enclosed within orbits, and rest in a hollow in the
upper surface of the first joint of the peduncle of the antenme.
The first pair of antenna; is elongated, and not planted in fossettcs.
The second pair is considerably elongated, and carries a foliaceous appendage attached
to the second joint.
The second pair of guathopoda is elongated and pediform.
The pereiopoda have seven distinct joints, of which the coxa articulates with the
pereion.
The pleopoda consist of biramose appendages, of which the anterior pair varies from
the succeeding, and the posterior is associated with the telson and helps to form the great
caudal fan or rhipidura, which is the only feature t h a t is invariably constant and
common to all families of the suborder.
Variations both in the structure and in the relative importance of parts occur in most
organs, in some to a considerable extent, but the passage from one modification
to another clearly demonstrates that such changes are of specific or generic value only.
This is well shown in some species of Pentackeles, where some have the branchial lash
(mastigobranchia) large, others small, and in some it is wanting altogether, and this
variation occurs in specimens which differ little in external appearance, and which were
procured in some instances from the same locality.
One of the most conspicuous variations of structure, and most convenient for
examination, is to be found in the branchial appendages. In some genera these organs
are developed as a series of leaf-like plates, in others they exist as feather-like plumes of
slender cylinders, and again they are found to divide into a series of tree-like branches.
THIS
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while in others they are absent from the percion, or attached to the pleon also; consequently nearly every carcinologist who has attempted to construct a natural classification
has made use of characters founded upon the branchial apparatus.
The broad division in the general structure of the branchial organs has long been recognised, and its full value appreciated. D a n a ' says, " T h e branchial system is one from
which we should particularly expect important distinctions and valuable characteristics of
the highest significance, and such distinctions exist. They are at the basis of some of
the primary subdivisions, as exhibited iu the systems of Milne-Edwards, and to a largo
extent also in the system of De Haan."
It is, however, very remarkable that, with this full conviction and desire, Dana has not
utilised his observations beyond those of previous writers, who divided the Decapod
Crustacea into two groups,—one having the branchiae protected by a carapace, the other
having them uncovered and pendent. Dana's terms of " Eubrauehiata " and " Anomobranchiata" arc synonymous with " brauchics cachees " and " branchiogastres," the first
and second orders of the Malaeostraca of Latrcillc's earlier classification, and the Decapoda
and Stomapoda of his later.
The system of Dc Haan is based on the arrangement of the branchiae tosuch an extent
as to divide the Macrura into two portions, separating those in which the organs consist of
a series of long cylindrical filaments from others in which the structure is foliaceous, consisting of a series of leaf-like plates.
But De Haan appeal's to have appreciated the numerical value of the branchial
character rather than the position of the plumes in relation to the general structure of
the animal.
The great object of a natural systematic arrangement is to determine the internal
structure by external evidence, without which it appears to me no classification can be
perfect, especially in the future, when extinct forms must be studied iu their relation to
existing species, and this can only be done in the Crustacea through the preservation and
knowledge of the harder or external parts.
The classification of Latreille separates t h e Macrurous Crustacea, in which the branehiaj
are attached to the anterior limbs, and protected by the carapace, from those which have
the branchiae attached to the posterior limbs, or unprotected ; that is, those in which the
branchiae belong to the percion from those in which they are attached to the plcon, or
absent.
This general arrangement has been adopted by Mihie-Edwards and Dana with scarcely
a variation in the general outline, and the subdivisions of their classifications also closely
correspond. Thus the "Astacini" of Latreille agree closely with t h e " Astaciens" of
Milne-Edwards, and the two tribes, Thahissinidea and Astacidea of Dana, correspond
respectively with two divisions of the " Astacina " of De Haan.
> United States Explor. Expedition, vol. i. p. «l.
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In "the following table (pp. 4, 5) I have brought together, in one general scheme,
Ail outline of the several classifications that have been adopted by the more distinguished
c;ircinolo<asts, so far as they relate to the Macrurous Crustacea.
It is interesting to observe how closely these different systems correspond as to their
croncral conclusions, the chief points of distinction being with regard to those genera
which, while they resemble one group in external form, approach some other group in
some important structural character.
The arrangement of Latreille agrees closely with that of De Haan, even to the introduction of the phyllobranchiato families of the Paguridre and Porcellanidie among the
nnomurous forms.
The classification of Milne-Edwards differs in separating the Eryonidaj, Scyllaridaj,
and Palinuridas from the Astacidea, where all other authors, excepting Heller, place them,
and in grouping them along with the Galatheidas.
Dana differs from the others in the exclusion of the Galathcidas and allied families
from the Maerura altogether, and in forming a sub-tribe to receive Penants and its allied
genera, among which he includes Stenopus.
The more recent system proposed by Professor Huxley is almost identical with that
of Latreille, as given in Cuvicr's Regno Animal, 2nd od., vol. iv., 1329, and quoted by
Milne-Edwards in his Hist, des Crust., t. i. p. 217, differing only in the removal of
the family of the Penseidaj from among the Salicoqucs, where all preceding authors,
excepting Dana, have placed it, and transferring the same to range with the Trichobrancliiata, a section that corresponds with that of the " H o m a r d s " of Latreille, and is
synonymous with the three divisions—Astacicns, Thalassiniens, and Cuirassds of
Milne-Edwards—and with the Astacina of Dc Haan. It, moreover, corresponds with
the Astacidea, Thalassinidea, and Pcnasidea of Dana, and with the Loricata, Astacidea,
and Thalassmidse of Heller, whose classification is identical with that of Milne-Edwards,
excepting in the terms selected for the names of t h e separate groups.
It would thus appeal* that the various systems of classification have failed to receive
acceptance by each successive naturalist, from the circumstance t h a t the several tribes
or groups have received their distinguishing title from the most prominent or distinctive animal in its respective group or tribe, a circumstance that must render a
nomenclature very liable to be changed with any variation of individual thought,
dependent upon the opportunity of study, as well as with the increase of knowledge
through extension of research.
The nomenclature recently suggested by Professor Huxley, being based upon the
structural character of the .branchite, appears not to be open to this defect.
He has proposed that the Maerura be divided into three groups,—the Trichobranchiata,
the Phyllobranchiata, and the Abranchiata.
Trirhobranckiata are those that have the branchial plumes made up of long
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cylindrical filaments; Phyllobranchiata
arc those that have the plumes formed by a
series of foliaceous plates; Abranchiata are those t h a t have no such branchial plumes
attached to the pereion.
As most of the genera that belong to this last division possess branchiie attached to
some part or other, the term appears to be misleading.
The Galatheidaa and allied families that author separates from the rest of the Trichobranchiata, and ranges under the head Anomomorpha, which, except for the exclusion of
the Paguridse and the Porcellanidfe, neither of which are trichobranchiatc, coincides
with the Anomaitx of Latreille and the Anomala of De Ilaan.
The Penreidas, through the Stenopidse, arc supposed to lead from the triebobranchiatc
form to the phyllobranchiate.
Observation on the structure of the branchiae of the Pcmmdaj, however evolved,
demonstrates the character of a plume that belongs to a group in which the development
is essentially distinct. Although I think we shall bo able to show that the branchia;
of the Penasidca as well as those of the phyllobranchiate division have their origin in
the trichobranchiatc form, I shall, for the convenience of a general classification, range
in a separate division those Crustacea in which the branches of the various plumes divide
and subdivide in an aboresceut mauner; the more so as those Macrura that possess this
kind of structure form a well-marked natural group.
In this Report I therefore follow Dana in placing the Penandca in a separate division,
as they do not belong either to the Phyllobranchiata or to the Trichobranchiata. 1
therefore classify them under the head of Dendrobmnchiata,
which corresponds closely
with the Pcnasidea of Dana ; while the Squillidje, Mysidtt, &c, that is, the Schizopoda
originally, and later the Stomapoda of Latreille, Edwards, and De Haan, will be
arranged under the head of Anomobranchiata, which term was first used by Dana, and
afterwards by Heller. It has, therefore, priority of date, and is less liable to misconception than the term Abranchiata.
The following classification of the Macrura—for much of the arrangement of which
I am indebted to the experience of all previous carcinologists, and which is based to a
large extent on the development and external evidence of the internal structure—will,
1 think, be found to approximate the conditions required for a natural classification :—

Subordor MAORTJRA.
TRICIIOOIUNCHIATA.

DBNDROBRANOHIATA.

I'll YI.LODIlANCIll ATA.

ANOlIQBlUN'CniATA.
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Division TRICHOBRANCHIATA.
The Trichobranchiata may conveniently be divided into two well-defined groups, one
containing those genera in which the most typical characteristics of the order arc
persistent, the other containing those that depart from them more or less distinctly, both
as to the character and arrangement of the branchia? as well as in possessing some
variation in the plan of the external structure and development. The former of these
may readily be designated by the term NORMALIA, being those of the most typical
condition, and the latter by that of ABERRANTIA, or those that depart more or less
distinctly from the perfect character.

Group AISERRANTIA.
Group.

Family.

Brephalos.
r Gala/tica.
Muniihi.

GALATOAID^.

Grimothea.
PrLOOBEUU-K.

I

I Cheiroplateu.
Pomatochele*.
Pylochrfcs.

ZoeuT

Thalawimt.

THALAS8IKID£.

Cti/liaii'iyi.

Gheramuti.
Scoliosis.
Tripau.
Gattiadim.
Gebia.

ABERRANTIA.
CALLIANA&>ID£.

AXIID*.

THAUUASTOOBEUD*.

( Axiu.<.
< Paraxiiu.
( Eiconaxiw.

> Megalopa.

f

I

Thauvtantoch efa*.
CulliaxuB.
[ Calocari*.

i

Cephalon having the carapace short and compressed, with little or no rostrum.
Pereion having the posterior somite articulated with the preceding. Pleon having the
somites long, and not overlapping each other; coxal plates but feebly developed,
with the post-inferior angles generally rounded. Ophthalmopoda small; antenna?
having the peduncles long. Pereiopoda more or less chelate, first pair longest, posterior
paii* having a tendency to separate from the preceding, and directed backwards.
Plcopoda long, biramose, variable. Khipidura strong, powerful, variable.
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This group may be separated into two divisions,—first, in which the animal is dorsoventrally compressed; second, in which the animal is laterally compressed.
The first division corresponds ouly with the tribe Galathcides of Milnc-Edwards's
Division, Macrura Cuirasse's, and part of the Loricata of Heller.
The second division corresponds with the tribe Macrura Fouissures or Thalassiens of
Milne-Edwards, Thalassinidea of Dana, and Thalassinidie of Heller, and contains
several families, which, while they have a character that is common to all, yet possess
features that arc extremely at variance with one another in very closely affiliated forms.
Their structural relations assimilate them to the Anomura, and where they
depart from that resemblance, they do so by approaching the. condition of immature
forms. The genua Ponudocheles, like the Paguridai, inhabits molluscous shells, and
possesses all the external characters of an Anomurous Crustacean, and Pylocheles was
taken dwelling in the hollow of a mass of indurated sand. These facts induce the belief
that Clieivoplatea may also reside in some dwelling-place of its own selection. In this
latter genus we sec a close resemblance in the cephalic appendages to those of the
Anonuirous form in the genus Ccnobita, whereas the rest of the animal approximates to
the character of the immature stage of Paguvus described by Milne-Edwards under the
name of Glaitcothoc, with the exception that, while Glaiivothoc exhibits evidence of a
tendency to bilateral variation, Clieivoplatea, Pi/locl/chs, and Pomatocheles arc perfectly
.symmetrical. The same remarks may also be applied with perhaps less force to the genus
Tlialassina, which approximates to Paguviw, as the previous genera resemble Cenobitn.
The brancllise are variable in this group, but with a tendency, more or less complete,
to the trichobrauchiate condition; in some genera, as in TJudassina, they are both
foliaceous and filamentous; in some filamentous and cylindrical, as in Clieivoplatea; in
others filamentous and compressed, or flattened, as in Eiconaxivs, with a tendency,
where the pressure is less complete, to return to the cylindrical condition.
Callianassa retains all the external features of an Anomurous Crustacean, but is
modified from the younger form which approaches the Macrurous t y p e ; this is most
constantly exhibited in the tendency of the posterior two pairs of pcriopoda to undergo a
variation from the original simplicity and normal use.
All carcinologists following Milne-Edwards classify the genus Callianidea not only
in a separate family but also in a distinct group, forming the tribe of the Gaatriobranchides of Milne-Edwards, the. legion Thalassinidea luiomobranchiata of Dana. It
has been established on the strength of Milnc-Edwards's description of Callianidea, and
Guerin's description of Isasa (Callianisea, Milne-Edwards; Callisea, Dana), but which
(from an examination of specimens lent to me by Dr. Carte of the Dublin Museum) I am
inclined to place in the same family as Callianassa.
The two genera resemble each
other very closely in all points except the formation of the plcopoda. Those of the
second pair in Callianassa are bixamose ; the inner branch slender, the outer of extreme
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tenuity. Those of the three following pairs are also biramose, but the inner branch is
short aud broad; the outer is long and wide, being bent over the inner; the margins
are smooth, inflected, and fringed with a delicate ciliary growth. In Callianidea the
second pleopoda resemble those of the three succeeding pail's. They are biramose and
foliaccous; the margins, instead of being fringed with small hairs or cilia, have these
modified into soft and flexible articulated membranous filaments. These, it is assumed,
arc true branchial appendages; l.»ut whether they fulfil the function of aeration of the tissues
or not, it appeal's to me that in classification they can only be regarded as finely modified
hairs, aud, consequently, arc only of generic import The genus I&tea of Gueriu, which
Milne-Edwards changed into Callianisea, because Guerin's name had previously been
in use, and which has again been changed by Dana into CatlLsea, to prevent the confusion likely to ensue from the resemblance between Callianassa and Callianisea, appears
to me to have been founded upon a damaged specimen of Callianidea.
The character
assigned as a distinctive feature was the presence of only one branch attached to each
pleopod; but the imperfect condition of the specimen examined induced Milne-Edwards
to suggest that this arrangement was the result of an accident. The only distinction
between Callianidea and Callianisea of Milne-Edwards (the latter being Is;ea of Guerin),
rests upon the author's statement that the. pleopoda arc furnished with a great
number of little branches grouped together. Or, to use his own words: " garnic d'un
grand nombre de ramuscules en form de grappe," which Milne-Edwards supposes to mean
that the ramuscules were inserted together directly on the base of the pleopoda.
An examination of the structure of the pleopoda in Callianidea, which is incorrectly
figured by Milne-Edwards, 1 shows that the ramuscules are massed together, forming a
bundle attached to the margin of the base of the inner branch of the pleopoda, not to the
peduncle, as suggested by Milne-Edwards.
The branchiae of Callianassa and Callianidea resemble each other, aud appear
to form a transition between the trichobranchiate and phyllobranehiate types. They
consist of long and narrow filaments, which are closely packed and laterally compressed, they arc arranged in two longitudinal rows, aud differ from those of CheiroI'latea in being more numerous, and arc consequently compressed instead of being
cylindrical
The genus Axtus, while still retaining some of the features, more especially in external
aspect, of the Tluilassinidie, exhibits a character that approximates its species to those
that belong to the family of Astacidaj.
For example, the podobranchiffl are present, being attached to several of the pereiopoda,
and, according to my observation, in Paraxius and Eiconaxius the mastigobranchire are
present to an equal degree, and form a consistent feature in leading us gradually to
the family Thaumastochelidse, in which all the branchiae and their mastigobranchial
1

Hirt. Not. des Cmat., pi. xxv. bis,fig.14.
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accompaniments arc developed as effectively as in the most highly-organised apparatus
of any genus in the families of the NORM ALIA.
It appeals, therefore, taking into consideration the external features in connection
with the branchial characters, that the following is the natural classification :—
Croup ABERKANTIA.
Peroion short, posterior somite loosely articulated with the preceding; ploon long, somites increasing in
size posteriorly, not overlapping ench other dorsally ; first pair of pereipoda more or less imperfectly chelate ;
posterior pair short, more or less abnormal; bronchia; variable in number and form.
Division I.
Family GALATDEIDJ;.
Perciou broad and dorsally depressed; carapace anteriorly produced into a rostrum; liret pair of antenna* with
llagclla short, second pair without a scaphocerito; second pair of gnatliopoda poilifonn ; first pair of pereiopodu
chelate, subequal; second, third, aud fourth simple, robust; posterior pair enfeebled; pleon broad and
depressed; somites short and slightly overlapping each other; rlnpidura equilateral and foliaccous. In development the brephalus takes the form of a zu-n. Genera Galathra, ATuff/f/a, Griiitothca.
This family will l>e reported on by Prof. .1. R. Henderson, M.1S., K.L.S., in another volume of this series.
Division IF.
Family PVLOCBEI.IU.I:.
First pair of antenna: with flngolla short; second pair with scaphocerite; first pair of jwreiopoda chelate,
symmetrical; rhipidura rigid; telsou transversely divided; brancliire filamentous, in two rows, cylindrical;
mastigobranchia: and podobranchias wanting. Genera Chvuvplatva, J'ontuttH-heh'*, Pfftttcfttle*.
Family TUALASSINID.E.
First pair of pereiopoda subchelate, unequal; branchiae filuiucutous and foliaccous; rhipidura rigid;
mastigobranchia: and podobranchiie mdimentary. Genus T/ta/a&hia.
Family CALLIANASSID*:.
First pair of autennre with llagella long, second without a senphocorite; first pair of peroiopodu asymmetrical, unequal; rhipidura foliaccous ; bronchia: filamentous, compressed.
(A) Podobmucbire and mastigobranchiro wanting; second pair of pleopoda unlike the third and following
pairs. Genera Calfianaesa, C/icramiiH, Seal/am'*, Trypna,
(B) Podobranchia: wanting; mastigobranchia: present; second pair of pleopoda Iik»> the following pairs.
Genus Cal/uint-fea.
(C) First pair of poreiopoda subchelate; rhipidura foliaceous; bronchia: like CnUUin«**a ; eecoml pair of
pleopoda like the following pairs. Genus Orhia.
*
Family AxilDM.
First pair of peroiopoda chelate, subsymmetrical, unequal; brancliiie filamentous, cylindrical, and compressed ; podobmnchirc and mastigobranchia) present Gonera Axitu, Puraxiu*. £iconaxiu#-
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Family THAUMASTOCHBLIDA:.
First pair of antenna with flagolla long, second with scaphocerito ; first pair of porciopodu uuequol, chelate,
large; second symmetrical, chelate, small; rhipidura foliaceous; branching filamentous cylindrical; podobranchire and niastigobranctmc present. Genera Thmtmastochckt, CaUoearis.

Family

PYLOOHELID*:.

The carapace has no rostrum, and its lateral walls arc compressed and very deep.
The eyes stand on peduncles of moderate length. The first pair of antennae terminates
iu two short flagella, and the second supports a small scaphoccritc. The mandibles
cany a synaphipod. The first pair of pereiopoda is subequal, chelate. Second and third
pairs long and slender, each terminating in a long stylifonn dactylos. Fourth and fifth
pairs arc short, and terminate in a small, and more or less rudimentary dactylos.
Rhipidura with the branches rigid and tapering; outer larger than the inner. Telson
rigid anteriorly, and flexile posteriorly.
The respiratory apparatus is trichobranchiate. The filaments are long, slender, and
cylindrical. The podobranchial plumes and mastigobranehial plates are wanting
throughout all the appendages of the pcreion, that is, from the first pair of gnathopoda
to the posterior pair of pereiopoda.
This family is established to receive the genera Pomatocheles, Miers, Pylocheles, A.
Milne-Edwards, and Clieiroplatea.
The name is derived from that given to a genus by A. Milne-Edwards, and includes
all those paguriform Anoniura that are trichobranchiate.
Clieiroplatea,1 n. gen.
Carapace having deep lateral membrauous walls, produced anteriorly in advance of
the dorsal frontal margin.
Ophthalmopoda broadest at the base, and tapering gradually to the apex.
First pair of antennas having the peduncular joints long, each capable of being folded
upon the preceding, and terminating in two slender flagella that are longer than the
third joint of the peduncle.
Second pair of antennas having a strong and small scaphoccritc attached to the peduncle.
Mandibles carrying a Particulate synaphipod.
Second pair of gnathopoda imperfectly chelate, and carrying a basccphysis.
First pair of pereiopoda with the two limbs correspondingly equal, being large
and well developed, having the anterior or upper surface of the carpos and propodos
1

X*hi bond ; x**ri<f, flat; this name was chosen and the plate printed before I became aware that the somewhat
nirailnr name Cli\roplaty$ had been previously used by Kirby for a genus of Diptera.
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flattened and bent at an angle with the other joints, by which peculiar feature in the
animal the name of the genus is suggested.
The second and third pairs of pereiopoda terminate in a long and strong dactylos.
The fourth and fifth pairs arc shorter than the two previous, and terminate in a small
and rudimentary dactylos.
The pleopoda are slender, except those of the sixth pair, which arc robust and strong,
form part of the rhipidura, and tcrmiuate in points partially covered with a pavement of
spiculiform spines.
The telson is divided into an anterior and a posterior portion by an articulation, the
alimentary canal terminating at the posterior extremity of the anterior division.
This genus corresponds somewhat nearly with Poh/c/irles of A. Milne-Edwards' and
Pomatovhcks of Miers,3 from both of which it differs in the form of the ocular peduncle,
the length of the first pair of antenuie, and the general aspect of the animal.

Cheiroplateu cenobita, n. sp. (PI. I. fig. 1).
Carapace without a rostral tooth, having the lateral walls deep and membranous. Picon
half as long again as the carapace. Telson quadrate, articulated with a terminal plate.
First pair of antenna? nearly as long as the carapace, each terminating in two small
tiagella. Second pair scarcely longer than the first, having a scaphocerite with serrate
margin; the second joint of the peduncle armed with a serrate tooth.
First pair of pereiopoda chelate; anterior and upper surface of the carpos and
propodos flattened; carpos fringed with a crenate transverse crest; propodos inverted
downwards and backwards. Second and third pairs of pereipoda long and slender.
Fourth and fifth short, and terminating in a rudimentary dactylos; propodos of the fifth
pair having the surface furnished with a pavement of obtuse spicules. Lateral branches
of the rhipidura pointed and covered with a pavement of blunt spicules.
Length (female) 25 mm. (1 inch).
Habitat.—Station
194, September 29, 1874; lat. 4° 34' S., long. 129° 57' 30" K;
between the Arrou Islands and Banda; depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud.
Viewed doraally, the carapace is nearly circular, having no projecting rostrum, but a
slight prominence between the eyes. The latcro-frontal angles arc produced anteriorly a
little beyond the line of the rostral point. The gastric is well defined from the hepatic
and frontal regions ; the branchial is also separated from the hepatic, but not distinctly
from the cardiac region. The lateral walls of the carapace, which are visible only when
1

Blake Expedition Crustacea, Bull. Mm. Comp. Zovl., vol. viii. p. 38.
' Edw. J. Miere, On a Collection of Crustacea made by Capt. H. C. St. J D l m , R.X., in the Corcau and Japanese
Seas, part i. Podopbtlmlmia, Proe. ZooL Soc. Lond., Jniiunry 14, p. 18, 1870.
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the animal is viewed laterally, are membranous from a little below the line which defines
the brauchial from the hepatic region, and extend posteriorly beyond the line of the
posterior margin of the dorsal surface of the carapace.
The pleon is longer than the carapace by about one half, but as the posterior portion
is generally folded beneath the body it looks shorter. The first somite is short and
triangular, having the broadest part situated posteriorly. Jt is nearly hidden beneath
the carapace, and docs not support any coxal plates. The five anterior somites are
subequal in length, and rather broader than long. They are quadrate iu their dorsal
aspect, and have a distinct line of demarcation separating the body of the somite from
the lateral or coxal plates, which arc rounded at the anterior and posterior angles: they
have a longitudinal line of depression near the middle of each, and the margins are
fringed with delicate cilia. The sixth somite is also quadrate, and rather longer than the
fifth, it supports the coxal plates at the. posterior angles, where they support a freelyarticulating joint that carries a pair of unequal branches. The seventh somite or telson
is divided into an anterior and a posterior portion by a free-moving joint near the middle.
The anterior portion is undoubtedly homologous with the somite, and the posterior with
its appendages, since the alimentary canal debouches at the posterior margin of the
anterior division.
The ophthalmopoda consist each of a sharp-pointed ophthalmus situated at the
extremity of a large broad-based peduncle that gradually narrows to the apex ; the
peduncle is movable, but not to any very large extent, and is situated in a slight
excavation in the frontal margin of the carapace ; from the inferior margin of the eye
the metope falls perpendicularly, and on the outer side of it, immediately below and
outside the eye, is the first pair of antenna;, which consists of three peduncular j o i n t s ;
the first or coxal is very long, reaching as far again as the distal extremity of the eye ;
in its length it curves downwards, and has the upper surface longitudinally excavated
to receive the second joint when folded back : on each side of the excavation is a strong
tooth—one on the outer side near the base, the other on the inner side at the distal
extremity; the second joint is about the same length as the first, but somewhat more
slender; it is nearly cylindrical in shape, and when folded back falls into the longitudinal hollow of the first joint, the two spines acting apparently as guides to its
position ; the third joint is shorter than the second, and is also cylindrical; and when
the antenna is folded up it is directed forwards. At the extremity of this third joint
arc situated two slender flagella; the primary branch is the longer and more robust,
being about twice the length of the third joint of the peduncle; the secondary branch
is about half the length of the primary.
The second pair of antenna is implanted immediately outside the first. The first
joint supports a phymaccrite that is curved inwards and downwards, impinging at its
extremity, which is serrate, against a small tubercle situated on the outer edge of the
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metope; the second joint is produced at the distal external angle into a strong spinolike process, which is deeply serrate on the outer margin; within this is implanted a
movable appendage, which resembles very much the spine-like process already described ;
like it, it is serrate, but not so deeply, on the outer margin ; it articulates with the
second joint, and is homologous with the scaphocerite; the fourth joint is short but Longi*
than the two preceding; the fifth is very long and cylindrical, supporting at its extremity
a slender flagcllum less conspicuously multiarticulated than the primary flagcllum of the
first pair.
The mandibles consist of a pair of strong, externally convex blades, the anterior
and upper portions of which articulate with the lower and outer angles of the metope
above which, on the anterior margin, articulates a three-jointed synaphipod, the first
joint of which is short and subcylindrical, the second, long and triangular, of which one
angle is attached to the extremity of the first joint, another extends upwards and forwards
so as to fill the upper portion of the aperture of the mouth, and the third angle supports
the third or last joint of the appendage, which is long and tapering, and falls within the
mandible; it appears to be hairless, and lies folded between the epistoma and the mandible.
The first pair of siaguopoda appears ' to consist each of two flat branches—one
slender, rigid, and curved, terminating with a fringe of cilia, the other short and
membranous, with five or six cilia attached.
The second pair of siaguopoda is foliaceous and five-branched, four of which are
fringed with closely-packed cilia: the fifth is long, slender, Hagcllum-like, free from cilia,
and outside it is a large squamiform plate, copiously fringed with long delicate hairs.
The third pair of siaguopoda consists of two single-branched, two-jointed appendages.
The basal joint is strong, and produced into a lobe internally ; the second or distal joint
tapers gradually (the outer margin convex, the inner concave) to the apex. The inner
margin is thickly fringed with strong cilia, which increase in length towards the apex.
The two pairs of gnathopoda arc subpediform, and carry each a long secondary ramus
(basecphysis) which corresponds in form more with the Macrurous than the Anoniurous
type of Crustacea. The first pair is small, subpediform, and consists of seven j o i n t s ;
the second or basisal joint supports a long basecphysis ; the next three succeeding joints
are subequal and tolerably robust; the sixth, or propodos, is short and tapers to the apex
from its base; and the seventh, or dactylos, is unguiculatc. The three terminal joints
arc copiously fringed with long and strong cilia. The basecphysis is comparatively
very long, extending considerably beyond that of the primary branch of the gnathopod,
which generally lies curved downwards, while the basecphysis extends outwards and
upwards.
The second pan- of gnathopoda is much longer than

the first, and likewise

< I sny " appears," because the appendage- was broken, the two portions W i n - asunder ; aud thcu: is but a solitary
specimen in the collection.
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consists of seven joints, mid is formed on the same general type. The basisal joint
is short and irregular, and carries a long branch consisting of three joints, which is
generally at riglit angles with the guathopod, and lies parallel with that of the
first pair, and stands upright by the side of the mouth. The first joint of this branch
is long and cylindrical; the second is more slender, and lies generally at right
angles with the first; and the third consists of a multiarticulato rlagellum fringed with
long slender hairs. The third joint (ischium) is long and angular (the internal margin
has on the interior angle a strong projecting process, and lias one strong spine a little
beyond the centre); the fourth joint is about half the length of the third, is angular, and is
armed with three teeth or spines on the inner margin; the fifth joint is scarcely longer than
the fourth, and increases in diameter towards the distal extremity, where the outer angle
supports a small brush of long hairs: the propodos, or sixth joint, iucreases in diameter
towards the extremity, where the inner angle is produced into a polliciform lobe, and is
tipped with a brush of long and strong hairs : the outer distal angle also has a small brush
of cilia; the dactylos, or seventh joint, scarcely reaches beyond the extremity of the
corresponding process of the propodos, against which it impinges and forms a chelifomi
extremity—a character, in my experience, that is unique among the higher Crustacea.
Such a chela exists in some of the Edriophthalmous Crustacea, but, as far as I am aware,
the form has not been previously observed in the Podophthalmia.
The next pair of appendages is the first of the pereiopoda. I t is a large and
powerful pair of organs, the peculiarity of which lies in the formation of the carpos and
propodos: the limb, as far as the carpos, is laterally compressed and directed forwards,
when it is suddenly compressed transversely, and abruptly bent downwards at an acute
angle : the anterior or upper surface of the reflcxcd portion of the carpos, as well as that
of the propodos and dactylos, is compressed flat. The outer margin is curved and the
inner strait, so that when the right and left limb are brought together they, being of
equal size, form a nearly oval plane, the upper or carpal portion of which is fringed with
a row of equidistant comb-like dentations. The dactylos is sharply pointed, and impinges
closely against the pollex, which it overlaps at the extremity.
The second pair of pereiopoda is of the normal form, and consists of seven joints, of
which the carpos, propodos, and dactylos arc subequal in length.
The third pair resembles the second both in size and form, and in the female carries
the. vulvae in the form of a large circular opening on the posterior surface of the coxa.
The coxa of these two pairs of legs approach each other more closely than those of the
two following pairs, which arc smaller and wider apart.
The fourth pair terminates in a small sharp dactylos which is considerably and suddenly
smaller than the propodos. The fifth or last pair of pereiopoda has the distal extremity
oi the propodos enlarged and covered with a thick pavement of small tubercular spiculiform points.
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There are five pairs of pleopoda: four consist of small and slender biramoae
appendages, which support the ova in the female; the fifth is strong, stiff, and sharppointed, and helps to form the rhipidura.
Observations.—The object of the peculiar formation of the first pair of pereiopoda is
very difficult to discover, except it be that of forming an operculum, so as to protect the
entrance, should the animal reside in a shell or enclosure of any kind ; the arms arc incapable of being directed in an extended position, and therefore cannot be advanced to grasp
any object beyond the extremity of the antenna). The two succeeding pairs are long
and slender, but the last two—the penultimate and ultimate pairs of pereiopoda—possess
the Anomurous character of being very much shorter, and have the dactylos in the
penultimate almost rudimentary iu size. In the ultimate pair the propodos is paved over
with a number of closely-packed spiculiform points of nearly equal size, which increase
somewhat toward the extremity—among which it is difficult to determine the dactylos.
These featui'es in the pereiopoda arc strongly suggestive of an approximation to the
Anomurous form; but an examination of the branchial appendages reveals a character
that approximates to the Macrura, more especially to those belonging to the family of the
Thalassinida*. In Bivgus, Pagurus, Cvnobita, & c , to which Clieivoplatcct approximates
moat nearly in form, the respiratory organs arc phyllobrauehiate in character; iu this
genus they are trichobrauchiatc, the filaments being cylindrical and arranged in two
longitudinal rows, bearing a resemblance to those of the Astacidea, from which they differ
in the absence of the podobranchial and mastigobranchial scries of the appendages, which
form important features in the respiratory organs of the latter. As a whole the arrangement of the several branchial plumes corresponds more nearly with those species that art'
generally grouped with the family Thalassinidfe than with those that belong to the
Aatacidte.
The mastigobranchia is absent from all the pereiopoda and from both the gnathopoda,
and so are the podobranchias. Two arthrobranchial plumes axe present on each of
the pereiopoda and one on each of the gnathopoda: and the pleurobranchire exist in
connection with the three posterior somites of the pereion, as shown in the following
table:—
Pleurobranchue,
.
j
^ \
Art hi'o branch ia\
.
1 1 2 2 2 3 . . .
#
Podobraneliiie,
• • • - . , , .
Mastigobranchia»,
b i
k 1 m ii o
The plumes arc generally small, and increase in size posteriorly. Of the three pleurobranchiffl, the last i8 the only plume attached to the posterior somite; whereas the
penultimate and ultimate somites, besides a plourobranchia, carry an anterior and
posterior anthrobranchial plume. But the somites which support the anterior two pairs
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of pereiopoda have no plcurobranchia;, but cany an anterior and posterior arthrobranchial
plume attached to the pleurocoxal articulation.
The gnathopoda, both first and second, have only a single arthrobranchial plume ;
but whether they support a small mastigobranchia I have not been able to determine, from
a desire not to dismember too largely a unique specimen of an interesting character.
The pleopoda are small and delicate appendages, each consisting of one long and one
very short filamentous branch, fringed with long cilia, to which the ova axe attached by
thread-like fibres. The ova are very large and not very numerous, numbering about
twenty in our specimen. Unfortunately these were in too immature a condition to
enable me to determine the form and character of the future brephalos, or the stage at
which the young are hatched.
The external plates of the rhipidura (or sixth pair of pleopoda) are Anomurous in character, but Mncrurous iu so far as that the appendages ou the two sides are symmetrical.
The telson is peculiar, and instead of terminating as a single-jointed plate, there
is a well-defined separation into an anterior and a posterior part by a joint-like line of
division; the former has its coxa-marginal lobes, and the termination of the alimentary
caual corresponds with its posterior margin, whereas the posterior division articulates
with the former, and exists only as a movable plate.
The entire animal suggests its beiug iu an intermediate stage, and bears a considerable generic resemblance to Gktucotho'c of Milne-Edwards.
But this latter has
been shown (Brit. Assoc. Report, 18G9) to be an intermediate form between the brephalos
and the adult Paguvus.
Cheiroplatea, like Glaucothoc, not only carries five pairs of
pleopoda, but has the posterior pair equilatcrally developed. It has, moreover, the
dorsal surface of the plcou protected by Crustaccous plates, all of which Glaucothoi'
loses when, with increasing age, it fulfils the habits of its kind—takes to itself the shell
of a dead Mollusc, and so passes from a Macrurous to au Anomurous condition.
Chciroplatea appears in its adult condition to represent an intermediate link between
Cenobita and the trichobranchiate Macrura. But the remarkable feature appears to be
that its nearest allies in the Anomurous group belong to the phyllobranchiate condition
of Crustacea. It has an appearance strongly suggestive of its being allied to a Pagurus
that had failed to obtain a molluscous shell for itself, and had consequently retained some
of the Macrurous characters of its youthful condition.
Its general appearance is not that of a swimmiug animal; we may consequently
feel assured that it was brought up by the dredge from the bottom, which was about
half a mile from the surface of the ocean, south of New Guinea. In this case the
temperature of the bottom is not recorded. It was taken associated with Eiconaxius
ucutifrons and a species of Ophlophorus.
The arrangement and form of the chelae induce me to believe that the little creature
inhabited some abode where the flattened claws afforded an efficient operculum. This
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idea is supported by a closely analogous form taken in the West Indies during the
" B l a k e " expedition under the superintendence of Professor Agassiz, and named by
Professor Alphonse Milne-Edwards Pi/lochc/cs agassaii.

Family

THALASSINIP.E.

Carapace produced anteriorly to a point in advance of the frontal margin; dorsally
fiattencd. Eyes small; ophthalmopoda cylindrical. First pair of antenna* having the
rlagella long; second pair without a scaphocerite.
First pair of pereiopoda unequal, imperfectly chelate, the pollex being shorter than the
dactylos.
The four following pairs of pereiopoda not chelate, terminating in a long dactylos ;
outer rami of the rhipidura without diaeresis, slender, rigid, pointed. Telson without
diseresis, rigid, obtuse, pointed. Branchiae complex, iriehobranehiatc at the base, and
phyllobranchiatc on the exterior of each plume.
This family corresponds witli Dana's, and contains, -so far as research has yet proved,
only a single genus.

ThtdasttiMt, Latreille.
Geographical Distribution.—A
very fine specimen of one species of this genus,
measuring 225 mm. in length, was procured a t Kandavu, one of the Fiji Islands. It
has been preserved in a bottle with fresh water prawns, and, not being labelled as coining
from any station, was, I presume, procured from the natives, and not dredged. MilneEdwards records it from the coast of Chili, while Desmarest states t h a t it conies from the
Indian seas. Heller, in the voyage of the Russian frigate " Novara," obtained it from the
Nicobar Isles. Although the localities recorded are not numerous, they are sufficient to
show the very wide area over which the animal is distributed, and if, as I am strongly
induced to believe from the description given by Heller in the work quoted, Tlialassina
maxima is only a smooth variety of Thalamna
scoiyionoides, and the little Thcdassina gracilis of Dana only the young of this same species, then we shall find that the
geographical distribution extends from Singapore to Sydney, and across the Pacific
and Indian Oceans. Even if these two specimens be distinct, their separation is not
great, for the young, when only an inch and a half long, as is that of Thalassina
gracilis, if not identical, must closely approximate to it in form; while Thalassina
maxima appears to be only a less pronounced specimen of the typical species. A
genus that is represented by a single species, the distribution of which is so very
wide, would, we should presume, have structural conditions decidedly favourable to
natural acclimatisation.
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Thalassina scorpionoides, Latreille (Pis. Ill-, IV.).
'Jlialassina scorpionoides, Latr., Goa Ins. et Crust, torn. i.
Cancer atiomaliis, Herbst., torn iii. tab. 62.
T/talaxsiua scor/n'onides, Loach, ZooL Misc., vol iii. p. 28, tab. 130; Desmareet, Consider, des
Crustactis, p. 203, pi. aexxv.figs.1, 2 a, 0, r ; Milne-Ed wards, Hist, des dust., torn ii. p.
316; Atlas du Regno nnim. do Cuvier, Crustacea, pi. xlviii. fig. 1 ; Heller, Rues, frigate
" Novara," p. 93.
Habitat,—Kandavu, Fiji Islands. One specimen.
Length, 225 mm. (9 inches).
The eyes are small, movable, and subcorneal in shape. Deposited in an imperfect
orbit, formed by the obliquely directed inferior surface of the rostrum, on the inner
side; by two teeth, one on the upper* and outer angle being the anterior extremity of a
short, smooth ridge or crest; the second, a smaller tooth, immediately beneath i t ; and
on the lower side by an excavation in the upper surface of the inner antennas, where a
fringe of posteriorly directed hairs, coterminous with others t h a t are anteriorly directed
from the side of the rostrum, as well as from the upper external circuit of the orbit, forms
a blepharis that surrounds and protects the eye.
The first pair of antennas has the inner surface of the first joint compressed and
flattened agaiust that of the opposite side, the other surfaces slightly converging, and
directed upwards; the second joint is much smaller and also directed upwards, the. upper
surface bciug slightly concave, and, with that of the first joint, forms a hollowed floor on
which the eye rests; the upper surface of the first or coxal joint is perforated by an
elongated triangular foramen or slit, the entrance to the auditory chamber, which is
protected by a dense mass of ciliated hairs, also continuous within the auditory passage.
The auditory apparatus consists of a large calcareo-membranous chamber, attached to
the upper wall of the antenna. Around the orifice that opens into it, within the chamber,
there is a curved row of closely-planted delicately-ciliated hairs, each of which is
attached to the base by a flexible membranous articulation, from which it proceeds
flattened and tolerably broad for more than half its length, when it narrows rapidly
and becomes ciliated, the cilia being short and fine; the hairs extend nearly if not
quite across the auditoiy chamber, the floor of which is covered with small points,
while the cavity contains much angular calcareous sand. This I found mostly gathered
into a compact mass, but most probably when the animal was in a living condition it was
not so, being then kept in a state of motion by the aid of the long slender ciliated hairs
that have just been described. The auditory chamber occupies about two-thirds of the
cavity of the first joint of the antenna.
The second pair of antennas is in the same horizontal line with the first, immediately
outside, being separated by a very narrow septum or calcified ridge. The five joints* of
which the peduncle is formed are separately defined, and this enables us to demonstrate
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the parts which exist in those genera where the calcification has more or less obliterated
the means of identifying the several joints.
There is no scaphoccrite. Tint
phymaceritc is produced to a large lobe, but the closing membrane is rather small, and is
situated in the first or coxal joint. The third jouit supports a fasciculus of finely
ciliated hairs, and the flagellum is formed of short articuli, each of which supports a
few stiff hairs of the same length as the articulus.
The siagon or mandible is a tolerably strong, powerful organ, the psalisiform margin
of which is deuticulatcd, and produced in a continuous curve until it unites with the
molar prominence, which is only a more strongly pronounced denticulatiou. The apophysis
is long, and the synaphipod is two-jointed; both joints are short, robust, subequal,
hairy, the second articulating with the first at a right angle and terminating in an obtuse
point, and resting generally in the cavity between the incisive and molar denticulations.
The first pair of siagnopoda has three branches. The outer is cylindrical, curved
at the extremity, and clean and smooth except for a few hairs on the anterior margin,
which closely press upon the mandible. The central lobe is foliaceous and expanded at
the extremity, bat-shaped, fringed with short spinous hairs on the inner margin, and
with long ones on the extremity and distal portion of the posterior margin. The inner
lobe is also foliaceous, very wide, short, and fringed at the inner margin with numerous
closely packed hairs.
The second pair of siagnopoda consists of five foliaceous plates of great tcuuity,
and a long mastigobranchial appendage. Generally it resembles that of Astactts except
in the form of the mastigobranchia, which in this genus is very narrow and produced to
a considerable length, and fringed at the extremity with very long hairs, furnished with
a series of minute, short, stift* cilia, spirally arranged ; for some distance from the base
these small cilia point posteriorly, or towards the base of the hair, and for the rest, which
is more than half the length of the hair, they point anteriorly, or towards the apex or
distal extremity, which terminates in a slightly curved blunt point—the cilia gradually
dying out as they advance. The foliaceous plates are broad, short, thickly ciliated at the
margins, and the mastigobranchia extends to a considerable distance within, so that the
hairs on the extremity reach to quite half the length of the chamber, and are the only
appendages that are capable of action on the branchiae
The third pair of siagnopoda is derived from the type seen in Astacus.
I t consists of an equally long and broad basal joint, fringed on the inner margin with a fur of
cilia, and at the extremity with three foliaceous branches, of which the inner is broad
and furred all over, while the other two are slender and fringed with rather long hairs
towards the extremity only.
The first pair of gnathopoda appears to be only six-jointed, and a comparison
of the several joints homotypically with those of the second pair suggests that the
meros and ischium are united together to form one long straight joint, the carpoe
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and propodos are short and form a rigid curve, and terminate in a short flat spatuliibrm
dactylos that is distally fringed with stiff spines. The coxa supports an imperfect or
rudimentary forked mastigobranchia, tipped with long hairs, and a podobranchinl
plume made up of trichobrauehial filaments and phyllobranchial plates longitudinally
implanted on the stem. The basis carries an ecphysis that is as long as the guathopod.
The second pair of gnathopoda has seven joints, the mcros and ischium being distinct and continuous ; both, but more especially the ischium, are longitudinally grooved
or excavated, forming a hollow in which lies closely impacted, when at rest, the first long
joint of the basecphysis; the carpos is long and curved, the propodos straight, and the
dactylos long and straight, fringed on both the upper and under margius with long hairs,
as also on the under or inner side of the propodos, ischium, and mcros. The basecphysis
is about two-thirds the length of the guathopod, and is fringed with long hairs. The coxa
supports a short, slightly curved, rigid mastigobranchia, fringed on the lower margin with
short hairs and tipped with long ones at the extremity; from the base of the mastigobranchia arises a well-developed podobranchial plume ; the lower and basal portion of the
posterior or inferior side consists of a series of trichobranchiate filaments, and on the
anterior portion, near the distal extremity of the same side, are several phyllobranchial
plates. On the coxa near the podobranchial articulation is a single bunch or fasciculus
of long hail's.
The first pair of pereiopoda consists of six articulated joints, the basis and ischium
being fused together, leaving a distinct line of union defining the unused articulation
between the two joints. The right is much larger than the left, and the coxa supports a
short, curved, stiff, almost rudimentary, mastigobranchial process, thickly fringed with a
fur of short hail's along the lower margin, and tipped with long hairs that are serrate
along the sides; from the base of the mastigobranchia arises a well-developed podobranchial plume, consisting of trichobranchial filaments attached to the stem from the base
to the extremity on the under side, and three phyllobranchiate plates at the distal extremity on the upper side, not far from the articulation of which, on the coxa, stand two
well-formed fasciculi of long hairs, fringed with minute, sharp, short cilia, similar to
those pointed out by Professor Huxley as existing in the genus Astacux.
These two
fasciculi are distinct from each other, well defined, and the hairs are as long as the podobranchial plume. The left differs from the right in size but resembles it in form, and is
imperfectly chelate. The dactylos is long, arched, diagonally compressed, and reaches
considerably beyond the extremity of the short, sharp pollex of the propodos: it is
fringed with hairs upon the outer margin and with short blunt truncated denticulations on
the inner, and only at the base impinges against the anterior serrated margin of the
pollex: the propodos is quadrate, nearly as broad as long, compressed and slightly
rounded both on the inner and outer surfaces, flattened on the upper, and fringed with
strong hairs on the upper and lower margin; the carpos is short and triangular in
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form, articulating with the meros at its extremity, and bending at a right angle with it.
The meros is long and broad, flat on the inner and rounded on the outer Hide; lower
margin straight, and armed with fine teeth and numerous long hairs ; upper margin
convex, and fringed with coarse strong teeth; articulates with the ischium b y an oblique
joint with lateral movement The ischium is triangular, long and denticulated on tinlower side, except near the distal extremity, where it is fringed with long hairs; the
•niter margin is represented only by a point at which the articulation of this joint meets
the meros on one side and the coxa on the other, the basi* being short and fused with
the ischium. The coxa is stout and robust, and supports a short, stiff mastigobranchia,
similar to, but a little longer than, that on the first pair of pereiopoda, and a welldeveloped podobranchial plume, at the base of which stand two fasciculi of branchial hairs.
The second, third, and fourth pairs of pereiopoda resemble each other. The daetylos
is curved in a reverse direction from the common plan ; it is straight for some distance,
and the apex terminates in an outward and forward curve. The posterior margin is
fringed with hairs; the anterior surface lias two lines of elevation or crests, the inner or the
one nearest the bud}' is thickly fringed with hair, the outer is armed with a row of strong
teeth, which terminates in the apex or unguis. This joint is not capable of being bent
at more than right angles with the propodos: the propodos is subcylindrical, longer
than broad, the upper margin is wide and armed with tufts of hair; the carpus is long,
nearly as long again as the propodos, gradually narrowing from the distal to the nearer
or moral articulation ; meros long, laterally compressed, the anterior and posterior margins
parallel and scrrato-denticulated ; ischium and basis fused together, about half the length
of the meros, denticulated on the posterior, and mostly on the anterior margin ; coxa
large, quadrate. In the female those of the third pair approach each other, and are
perforate near the interno-posterior angle for the vulva, near which the coxa articulates
with the ventral surface of the percion, whereas in the fourth pair the articulation is near
the centre of the posterior margin of the coxa, instead of at the inner angle; the two
limbs are distant from each other, being attached to wider ventral plates. In both those
pairs of pereiopoda the coxa supports a short mastigobrancbial appendage, of which the
posterior is the longer. Both are fringed with short hairs along the lower margin, and
tipped with long ones at the extremity.
The fifth pair of pereiopoda articulates with a somite that is not fused with the rest
of the percion. It much resembles that of the preceding pair, but is more cylindrical
generally, especially as regards the meros. The ischium is shorter, the propodos longer,
and the daetylos not exccutrically curved. The coxa is large, deeper than broad, and
approximates very nearly to that of the opposite side.
The first pair of pleopoda in the female is a three-jointed styliform appendage, short
and closely impacted in the ventral groove of the posterior somite of the pcreiou.
The following four pairs of pleopoda arc long, slender biramosc, on a long basisal
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joint. The outer branch flat muParticulate, the inner two-joiutcd—one cylindrical, the
other multiarticulate and flattened; both fringed with a few long hairs.
The sixth or posterior pair of plcopoda is biramosc on a short basisal joint. The
branches are uniformly stiff and narrow, being of the same length as t h e telson, slender,
tapering slightly curved and fringed with hairs, and form the lateral plates of the rhipidura.
The branchial chamber is very large, as may be observed from the anterior position
of tiie cervical furrow, and the dorsally narrow and posteriorly still narrower gastric,
genital, and cardiac regions. The inner surface of the carapace is covered with a membrane plicated in a series of fine ridges or folds, radiating from a position near which the
muscles of the mandibles are attached to the carapace. This membrane is smooth and
clean, and terminates on the interior surface at the posterior margin of the carapace,
where a series of thickly-set hairs form a fringe capable of assisting to afford a protection against the admission of extraneous matter. The floor, or pleural surface of the
same great chamber, is smooth and highly polished, and is not covered or protected by
any tissue. The surface is generally even, but a sudden depression corresponds with
cavities that hold the muscles of the gnathopoda. The enlargement or elevation of
the portion posterior to these appendages corresponds with the functional requirements
of the several pereiopoda.
The branchial formula of this species is—
Fleurobraucbiic,
Arthrobroucbiie,
PodobroDcbirc,
Mfistigobrauchio>,
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There are uo pleurobrauchial plumes attached to either of the somites. There arc two
arthrobranchial plumes attached to the articulations of all the appendages of the pereion
except the last pair of pereiopoda. There are only four podobranchiae, and these are
appendages of mastigobranchial rods of a reduced and imperfect character. Six similarly
formed mastigobranchial are attached to the six anterior appendages of the pereion, the
last, or fifth, pair of pereiopoda being without any branchial apparatus whatever. A
similarly formed mostigobranchia, being more important in character, extending in length
to a considerable distance within the branchial chamber, is attached to the second pair
of siagnopoda; whereas the third or next succeeding pair posteriorly has none.
Observations.—The branchiae of this animal are of a peculiar character, and form an
interesting feature in their relation to the entire order to which they belong.
The second pair of siagnopoda, as I have just stated, supports a long mastigobranchial appendage, that carries on its margin, more especially at t h e extremity, numerous
extremely long and tolerably stiff hairs of peculiar formation. They are generally straight
and rigid, but some are curved at the extremity. As a whole, these, hairs gradually
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decrease from the base to the apex ; but for about one-half the distance there appears to
be a stronger and more important fibrous arrangement than there is within the remainder;
and, coinciding with this variation in internal .structure, there is an alteration in the
direction of the small stiff cilia that run spirally round the surface externally—those
towards the base being directed backwards, those towards the extremity being directed
forwards and spirally reversed. This appendage, from its extent and positiou in the
branchial chamber, evidently plays an important function in the branchial system,
situated as it is at the anterior opening, and has probably the control over the circulation
of the water within the branchial chamber.
The third pair of siagnopoda has not even the rudiment of any mastigobrancliial plate.
In this it differs from most of the higher Crustacea. Its position is so forced in and compressed that there appears to be scarcely room for the requirements of such an addition,
and is absent accordingly.
The mastigobranchia of the first pair of gnathopoda is short, bifid, almost rudimentary,
furnished with long rigid hairs at the extremity, and carrying at its base a short podobranchial plume. This plume consists of long triehobranchiatc filaments, until they
approach the extremity, when they assume a phyllobranchiate character, the petals of
which are arranged in a positiou longitudinal to the axis of the plume. Above,on the membranous articulation, are two arthrobranchia?. The anterior is triehobranchiatc, with the
exception of two other phyllobranchiate petals that terminate the plume. This plume is
also short, being scarcely as long as the podobranchia. The posterior arthrobranchia is
very long and entirely phyllobranchiate, with the exception of a few filaments of an intermediate character at the base. These latter, as they approximate the phyllobranchiate
petals, increase their diameter at the base, and become flattened, and so gradually pass
from one form into the other. The petals are arranged longitudinally, with the longer axis
of the plume on each side of the median line—the longer on the anterior and the shorter
on the posterior margin, the longest being the terminal petals, each of which is traversed
by a set of channels, without definite walls, that assume an arborescent appearance.
The mastigobranchia attached to the second pair of gnathopoda is short, although a
little longer than that of the first pair. It is slightly curved, rigid, furred with numerous
short hairs along the lower margin, and subapically tipped with long, straight hairs (which
have been accidentally omitted by the lithographer). I t supports at its base a long and
well-developed podobranchial plume, consisting of a scries of phyllobrauchiate petals
traversing the whole length of the under margin of the longitudinal axis of the plume;
while a series of triehobranchiatc filaments are attached to the base. On the coxa, near
the branchial articulation, are two fasciculi, or bundles of straight hairs. There are two
arthrobrauchiie attached to the membranous articulation; the anterior is rather shorter
than the posterior. Both have a mass of trichobranchiate filaments attached to the base
of a long plume of phyllobranchiate petals of considerable number and size. In the
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anterior artbrobranehia the central or supporting axis, particularly towards the bast?,
appeal's to be rigid and multiarticulate, each articulus supporting one or more obtusely
pointed processes, the rudiments probably of undeveloped trichobranchiatu filaments.
The mastigobranchia, with its attendaut podobranchial plume attached to the coxa of
the first pair of pereiopoda, resembles that of the second pair of guathopoda both in
size and form. At its base are two fasciculi of long straight hairs, which under the
microscope are seen to be fringed with fine cilia. Those that spring from the apex of the
mastigobranchia are, under the fifth of an inch microscopic power, seen to have their edges
serrated rather than ciliated. The anterior artbrobranehia is short, supporting on
the under side a row of moderately long trichobrancbial filaments on a rigid s t e m ; the
upper has a few of these at the base, while the distal extremity supports three broad
phyllobranchiate petals. The posterior arthrobranchia is long and phyllobranchiate,
the petals being arranged on the posterior margin of the stalk longitudinally from the
base to the apex. A bundle of pendent trichobranchiate filaments is attached to a rigid
and curved support that appears to be only connected with, and not part of, the
longitudinal axis of the long phyllobranchiate plume.
The mastigobranchia and podobranchia belonging to the second pair of pereiopoda
bear a close resemblance to the appendages attached to the first pair. The anterior and
posterior arthrobranchia are also similar, consisting of a long plume of phyllobranchiate
petals, one or two of which at the base are double, beneath which is a bundle of trichobranchiate filaments.
The mastigobranchia of the third pair of pereiopoda supports no podobranchial plume,
and the anterior and posterior arthrobranchia: are long and well developed, resembling
those of the second pair, being phyllobranchiate, and having the largest petal at the base,
near the root of which, on the under side, a bundle of trichobranchiate filaments is
attached.
The mastigobranchia of the fourth pair of pereiopoda, like that of the preceding pair,
supports no branchial plume, and the arthrobranchia) also resemble the preceding, but are
much longer, and in the posterior the trichobranchial filaments extend to the foot of the
apical petal, decreasing in length gradually from the base, where they are abundant, to
the extremity, where they thin out to a single row.
There is neither mastigobranchial lash nor branchial plume attached to the fifth pair of
pereiopoda and the posterior somite of the pereion. This last somite is not fused with the
rest of the pereion, but connected by membranous attachments, that admit of a limited
amount of movement on the part of the somite, and one of a more extended degree in
every direction in the case of the posterior pair of pereiopoda.
The branchiae are of two distinct kinds, one consisting of finger-like processes or
cylindrical filaments, the other of broad thin foliaceous plates. The former are trichobranchire, the latter are phyllobranchiffi.
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The trichobranchias exist as bundles, or fasciculi, and are situated at the base
of nearly all the branchial plumes, whereas the phyllobrauchial plates traverse
the stem from the base to the apex, not compressing each other laterally,
but implanted with their broad axis in the longitudinal direction of the stem. In
some instances the plates slightly overlap one another, but generally they are fixed
end to end.
The trichobranchiate filaments are at the base, just within the margin of tiie carapace,
and exist as a peculiar branchial arrangement corresponding with the lower margin
of the branchial chamber, increasing in size and number at the anterior and posterior
extremities.
The phyllobranchiate plumes lie farther within the branchial chamber, and compared
with the area, appear to occupy but a small portion of the space.
Thus we see that the trichobranchiate bundles arc arranged mostly where the water
plays most actively and freely, that is, along the margin and at the afferent and efferent
passages of the branchial chamber, while the phyllobranchiate plumes lie where the water
within the chamber is less likely to be disturbed.
I think there can be little doubt that the phyllobrauchial plates and the triehobranchial
filaments are derived from one and the same origin, as we sec at the base that the one
gradually passes into the other. In Cheramus this also appears to be the case, though
the close compression of the one against the other is probably an inducing cause; but
probably there are also other conditions brought into play. The foliaceous petals
are not implanted one against the other, but are exposed freely in the chamber.
Examination of these plates shows that within the several petals t h e structure is
traversed by canals that assume an arborescent appearance, through which the fluid
circulates and is brought by the tenuity of the apparatus into closer contact with
the aerating agents than it otherwise would be.
In a respiratory chamber, such as in the genus now before us, the water flows in by
the posterior extremity, for which purpose the carapace can be raised or depressed at will
within certain limits; and as we may assume that in a large chamber such as the
present, the water flows along the lower margin, passiug out at the anterior end only, it is
probable that the largest amount of current will correspond with that portion of the
chamber where the trichobranchiate filaments are best developed and most abundant,
whereas the phyllobranchial plates are present in the centre and deeper recesses
of the chamber, where t h e circulation will be more quiescent, and the power of oxygenation less efficient.
We do not know much of the habits of this animal, but many of the group are
burrowers in the deposits beneath the seas in which they live, hence it iB more than
probable, from the matted condition in which I found the fur that covers many parts of
the animal, that it inhabits hollow passages in the mud, and that the circulation of the
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water through the branchial chamber cannot be very vigorous, and consequently in that
portion of the chamber that is most distant from the direct current, the circulation will be
very inactive. In the central portion of the chamber the branchiae, instead of consisting
of cylindrical rods, are developed into thin foliaceous plates of considerable dimensions,
through the tenuity of the structure of which the blood is brought over a large surface
into contact with the aerating medium within the chamber. The circulatory channels
seen within the plates demonstrate the organs to be of a complex structure, and capable
of performing a function of a less simple kind—namely, of extracting the oxygen from
water that has been stored for a long period where it has not been affected by t h e
atmosphere.
I am aware that this is mere speculative reasoning from the appearance and condition
of the organs, and that we must know more about the habits and mode of existence of
the animal before we can determine with certainty what separate duties or functions
these two varieties of branchial organs effect.
That neither of them can be the depauperised form of the other I feel assured,
inasmuch as the variation in the several parts of the animal exhibits no depreciation of
structure.
The various organs may be abnormal in form, but they are evidently well adapted
for their purpose; the mandibles are strong, and the synaphipod, which is required
for sweeping food within reach of the incisive margin of the mandible, is a very
powerful and efficient appendage. The stomach is a large and capacious organ,
complicated in its structure, and adapted for the comminution of substances into a form
that adapts them for assimilation.
The points of interest which this Crustacean possesses have induced me to give a
detailed description of the several parts of its structure. Although the animal is not
new, it has never been fully described; and the only figures, so far as I am aware, are
a small one in Desmarcst's Consid. des Crustaces, another in Leach's Miscellany, and
in Cuvier's Atlas to the Regne Animale.
The animal is interesting, and not only supplies a link connecting the Macrurous
with the Anomurous Crustacea, but also shows that the trichobranchiate structure is
intimately associated with the phyllobranchiate form, t h a t the one is only a modification
of the other in adaptation to varied conditions.

Family

CALLIANARSID/E.

The several genera of this family are conveniently determined by the gradually
increasing size of the somites of the pleon, together with the great breadth of the foliaceous
plates of the rhipidura, and by the asymmetrical character of the first pair of pereiopoda,
which generally have a tendency for the right t o be larger, deeper, and less perfectly
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chelate than the left, which approaches the more normal form. The carpos of the
right side ia generally formed as if it were a continuation of the propodos; this is
particularly so in Callianassa, Callianidea, and Tiyptea. and we presume from their
general resemblance to the typical genus that it is the same also in Cheramus and
Scoliosis, of which genera, unfortunately, our specimens have lost the first pair of
pereiopoda.
The genus Gebia differs only in this respect, but in nothing else can I detect any
anatomical point of separation of more than generic value, and, according to Professor
Huxley's observations, the branchise are of the same specific character as is found in the
type of this family.
Both the podobranchia and mastigobranchia are wanting in Callianassa, but the
mastigobranchia is present in Callianidea in the form of slender plates fringed with hairs,
and at its base a small bud-like process represents the podobranchia.
Thus it appeara that iu the form of the carapace, in the subchclate character of the
first pah- of pereiopoda and the less Anomurous condition of the posterior pair, Gebia
approximates to Thalassina, whereas in the form of the rhipidura, and in the condition
of the branchiae, it approaches nearer to Callianassa; it resembles Callianidea in having
second pair of plcopoda constructed in the same form as the third and following, although
fringed with articulate ciliated hairs as in Cheramus,
I t therefore appears correct
to divide this family into three divisions.

DIVISION A.

The carapace is ovate, the rostrum is reduced to a small point, and the posterior
pair of pereiopoda is minutely chelate ; the podobranchias, mastigobrancliise,
and pleurobranchiaa are entirely absent; the second pair of pleopoda is
slender and filamentous, and the three following are broad, foliaccous, and
fringed with ciliated hairs.

Callianassa,

Leach.

The structure of the branchiae of Callianassa is so intermediate in character that it
may be claimed by anatomists as belonging to either the Phyllobranchiata or to the
Trichobranchiata, as the plumes consist of two rows of long slender filaments so closely
impacted together that they are flattened into plates; but we see iu Cheramus that
when the pressure is relieved, the filaments assume a cylindrical form, as in the
typical Trichobranchiata, with which the external features of the animal strongly
associate it.
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The following table shows the arrangement
longiniana:—
Plourobronchire,
.
.
.
Arthrobruncbite,
.
•
Podobranchia,',
.
.
Maatigob ranch iffi, .
.

of the branchiae as observed in
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By this it will be seen that all the branchial plumes are absent, except those of
the arthrobranchise, and the mastigobranchias are wanting on every appendage except
the first pair of gnathopoda, where one is seen in the form of a rudimentary bulb.
Geographical Distribution.—Eighteen
species of this genus have been described, and,
T
from the various localities recorded, thc) appear to be sparsely scattered all over the
globe. Some are stated to belong to the western coast of North America, and two to
the western coast of South America; two to the eastern coast of North America,
including the West Indies; one is from Europe, two from the western coast of Africa,
including Cape Verde ; the rest from the Pacific and islands of the Indian Ocean.
This scattered distribution suggests that the small number of specimens found is due
to the buiTOwiug habits of the animal rather than to paucity of specimens.
Geologically, Callianassa has only been found in the more I'cccnt series of formations.
The largest specimen, Callianassa maxima, A. Milne-Edwards, stated to have been found
at a great distance from the sea, in alluvial soil, on cutting a canal in Sinm. Another,
Callianassa crassa, A. Milne-Edwards, was found in the Miocene sands of St. Paul, near
Dax. Others have been recorded from the Calcaire grossier de Pannes, and the Environs
of Gisors; the sands of Beauchamp, and the Chalk formation of Bohemia, according to
Anton Fritsch, have yielded six species.
Callianassa occidentalis, n. sp. (PL II. fig. 2k).
The propodos is smooth, longer than broad, and broader than the carpos, which is
also longer than the palm, or that portion of the propodos that does not include the
pollex. Meros as long as the caq^os, the lower margin compressed to a thin convex plate
posteriorly serrate. Ischium long, flexed, imperfect.
Habitat.—Station 23, March 15,1873; lat. 18° 24' N M long. 63° 2 8 ' W.; off Sombrero
Island, West Indies; depth, 450 fathoms; bottom, Pteropod ooze. Associated with
Cheramus occidentalis.
A solitary specimen of the larger of the first pair of pereiopoda is all that was taken
of this animal. This limb appears to differ from that of any known species, more
particularly from that of Callianassa major (Say), the only one that has been taken in the
same neighbourhood, and which is described as having the meros armed with a very strong
tooth. I t is not impossible that it may belong to the species Cheramus occidentalis, but
it is too large to have belonged to the specimen with which it was taken.
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Clieramus, n. gen.
This genus resembles Callianassa generally, but differs in having the second pair of
gnathopoda pediform; in the form of the second pair of pleopoda; in the third and
following pairs beiug ciliated, and in having strong spines, more or less curved, on the
posterior margin of the rhipidura.
Obscnxttions.—\n Callianassa, according to Milne-Edwards's figure and description, 1
the second pair of gnathopoda is broad and opcrculiform, vherens Loach 5 describes and
figures the same as being pediform. Bell 3 says that the same part is very broad,
but does not give a figure of the structure, although the specimen that lie is describing
belongs to Callianassa subteiranea, the same species from which Leach and Edwards
drew their descriptions.
De Haan 4 describes the part as being dilated, but figures it as being pediform;
whereas Dana, in his description of the genus, has overlooked it altogether.
I have thought it desirable, therefore, to separate those in which the second pair of
gnathopoda arc pediform from those ill which they are opcrculiform, although feeling it
not improbable that further investigation may show that the two forms may be dependent
on either difference of age or sexual distinction, although such a condition is not usual.

Cheramus orientalis, n. sp. (PL I. fig. 2).
Carapace smooth, with a short pointed rostrum.
Branchial regions distinctly
defined from the gastric and cardiac.
Second pah' of gnathopoda pediform.
Posterior pair of pleopoda having the outer plate much larger than the inner. Telson
long, quadrate.
Habitat—Station
188, September 10, 1874; kit. 9" 59' S., long. 139° 42' E.;
Arafura Sea; depth, 28 fathoms ; bottom, green mud.
Length, 12"5 mm. (half an inch).
There was but a single specimen taken, and this, unfortunately, in a very
damaged condition ; all the limbs were broken off except the first pair of antennas, the
oral appendages, one of the posterior pah- of pereiopoda, and some of the pleopoda.
It resembles Callianassa in its general appearance; but the second pair of gnathopoda does not form an efficient operculum.
The ophthalmopoda are horizontally compressed, and formed like a disk with a
pointed extremity, the eye being situated in the middle of the outer surface.
' • Lcs pntoa inachoircs cxtcrnes sont opcrculiformes," Hist. Nat. des Crust., vol. ii. p. 308, pi. xxv. 6w, fig- 3.
• " Palpi pediformes articulo sccundo compresso longiore," Malac. Pod. B r i t , pL xxxii.
* " External pedipalps, with the second and third joints very broad, constituting when in contact a broad oval
disk and terminating in n small seta formed of the last throe joints," Hist. Brit. Stalk-Eyed Crustacea, p. 217.
* " Max illarum palpi nulli, art. 2 l et 3 U dilatftti," Siebold'e Fauna Japonica, Crustacea, p. 162 tab. v.
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The first pair of antennas has the two flagella nearly equal in length, but the
primary is the larger, and is furnished with numerous membranous cilia near the
extremity. The secondary flagellum is slender and almost destitute of cilia; both
flagella have the articuli strongly defined.
The second pair of antennas has only the peduncle preserved, and this is nearly as
long as the first.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform. The coxa and basis are short. The
ischium is loug, and has the infero-iuterual margin strongly serrated. The meros,
carpos, and propodos are subequal; the dactylos is wanting. Each of the joints is
copiously supplied with long hairs, more particularly on the under margin.
The posterior pair of pereiopoda is small, and terminates in a chelate hand immersed
in a brush of hairs.
The first pair of pleopoda is slender, feeble, and single-branched.
The second pair is long, slender, and double-branched, the inner ramus being twojointed ; a few loug hairs friuge the termination of each joint.
The next three pairs of pleopoda consist of large foliaecous plates. The margins oi
the inner plate are thickly fringed with strong multiarticular hairs, furnished with short
cilia on both sides; the inuer margin carries a short, stout stylamblys, the apex of which
is crowned with small obtuse-pointed hooks (cincimiuli). The outer plate has the outer
margin fringed with long multiarticulate hairs, ciliated on one side only, while the inner
margin carries a row of distantly placed, solitary, simple straight hairs.
The posterior pair of pleopoda (the rami of the rhipidura) has the outer branch much
larger than the inner. The peduncle is short, and the foliaecous plates somewhat pearshaped iu form. The posterior margin of the outer plate is thickly fringed with both
loug and short spines, and hairs, plain and ciliated, some of which on the inner angle
increase in size and length until they become long and stout spines, with a slight curve
or hook at the extremity. These are repeated for a short distance on the outer corresponding angle of the inner plate, where the spines are curved in the opposite direction,
and mingled with hairs only that are fringed with long cilia. On the posterior lateral
margin of the telson there are, mixed with the ciliated hairs, two sharp, short spines on
each side.
Observations.—Our specimen has the branchiae approximating closely to those of
Callianassa both in arrangement and in character. They consist of four pairs of arthrobranchise and one podobranchia according to the following formula :—
Ploutobranchite,
ArLhrobranchirc,
Podobraachice,
Mostigobranchiie,
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The plumes attached to the third pair of pereiopoda arc affixed somewhat within tho
basal extremity, and have the branchial processes somewhat longer at the base, beyond
which they rapidly and gradually decrease to the distal extremity, where they lose
their lateral compression and appear as cylindrical papilla. The
plumes attached to the second pair of guathopoda have the processes very long and foliaccous at the base; and after three or
four such processes rapidly decrease in size, and become cylindrical, the extremity of the stem of the plume
terminating
obtusely.
FIG. i.-Brachial piumoof
T u e second pair of pleopoda is biramose, one branch extending
from the terminal extremity of the basisal joint, the other, a long
and slender one, from the side. The third and following arc formed as in Callianassa,
but support a small stylamblys tipped with minute ciucinnuli, and both plates are fringed
with hairs that are ciliated and multiarticulate.
There is no doubt that this and the following specimens might have been considered
as one species had they been found in the same locality ; as it is they may probably
be a form common to species before they have attained their mature condition.
This species was taken in comparatively shallow water at t h e entrance of Torres
Strait, off the south coast of New Guinea.

Cheramus occidentalis, n. sp. (PL II. fig. 1).
Carapace smooth, with a sharp rostrum, reaching nearly to the extremity of the
ophthalmopoda. Branchial region defined from the gastric. Tclson long, quadrate;
posterior margin rather narrower than the anterior, fringed with long ciliated hairs, and
having in the median line a strong sharp tooth, and two short sharp spines on the
posterior half of the lateral margins.
Habitat.—Station
23, March 15, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 18° 24' N., long. G3° 28' W . ; off
Sombrero Island, West Indies; depth, 450 fathoms; bottom, Pteropod ooze.
Length, 18 mm. (three-fourths of an inch).
The carapace is laterally deep and generally smooth. The rostrum, laterally
compressed, projects anteriorly to a sharp point until it reaches nearly as far as the
extremity of the ophthalmopoda, which are pointed and rather longer than broad,
laterally compressed, and have the eye at the centre of the outer surface. The fkgella of the
anterior antennas are nearly of the same size and length. The second joint of the second
pair of antennas is extremely long, and the last is short; the rest of the appendage
is wanting. The pereiopoda are all broken off a t the basisal joint, the two anterior
pairs of pleopoda are slender, the three succeeding are small and fringed with cilia. The
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posterior pair of plcopoda has the outer branch much larger than the inner, and both
have the inner margin fringed with ciliated hairs, and the extremity furnished with hairs
and spines.
The mastigobranchial plates and podobranchial plumes are entirely wanting, and so
also are the pleurobronchise, and in this respect the character of the organs is consonant
with those of CcdUanassa, inasmuch as the only plumes that are present are the
arthrobranchial, which, however, appeal* to vary as to number, as shown in the following
formula:—
Vleurobranchife, .
.
.
Artlirobronchiie, .
.
.
2 2 2 1
I'odobrancliiaa,
.
.
.
.
'.-Miwtigobranchire,
.
h i
k 1 ra 11 o
A variation exists not only in the number, but also in the form of the structure, more
especially in that of the anterior plumes; the tendency being to form large and broad
foliaceous plates at the base of the stem, changing in some cases rather suddenly into
slender cylindrical processes, that gradually shorten toward the apex of the plume.
Unfortunately there was but a single specimen taken of this interesting little species,
and that in a very damaged condition.
Comparing it with the species that we have just described as being taken at the
entrance of Torres Straits, in only 28 fathoms of water,—a locality that is almost
the antipodes of the other; the one in lat. 19° N. and long. 63° W., while the other
was taken in long. 10° S. and 142° E.,—the similarity of the two is very remarkable.
The only distinctions by which I could positively determine the one from the other are
in the form of the rostrum, bronchia, and telson, and perhaps of the lateral caudal pleopoda.
In Cheramus orientalis the telson has the posterior margin fringed with long ciliated hairs,
and in the median line there is a very rudimentary point at the bottom of a alight
depression. In Cheramus occidentals this depression exists, while in the median line
there is a well-defined straight tooth.
The lateral caudal pleopoda have their armature, although strongly spinous, yet
scarcely as hooked in form as in Cheramus orientalis.
On the inner branch of the third pair of pleopoda is a small stylamblys, rather more
pointed than in Cheramus orientalis, and fringed with small cincinnuli or hooklets.
With this species was taken an anterior right or large cheliped (PL II. fig. 2k). It
appears to be rather too large to belong to the individual I have described, but it may
belong to another specimen of the species (see p. 29).
Tbe branchial plumes of the two species of this genus, which come from such
distant localities, are very instructive in their character. In Cheramus orientalis,
the arthrobranchia attached to the second pair .of gnathopoda is very short, and carries a
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series of lobes, arranged in two rows running from the base to the apex of the plume:
those at the base ace long, broad, flat, and foliaceous; those near the apex are slender,
rounded, and digitiform.
In the second pair of pereiopoda the arthrobranchial plume approximates more nearly
to the form which exists in GaUianassa, that is, of two longitudinal rows of long and
slender plates compressed closely against one another ; but as these plates approach the
extremity of the plume, they lose the flattened or compressed condition, and have a more cylindrical appearance.
In Cheramus occiclentaUs the arthrobranchia attached to the
first pair of pereiopoda consists of a double row of long flat plates
which gradually become narrow and slender, rounded and digitiform,
lessening in length as they approach the apex of the plume—as
shown in the accompanying woodcut.
In one instance on the posterior arthrobranchia a process had
Fio. 2._Artiiro!.rflnchilt of commenced as a broad and flattened plate, and then became
compressed into a narrow cylindrical continuation, showing, I think,
very clearly that the two kinds of branch ire are but modifications of the trichobrauchiate type.
Scoliosis,1 li. gen.
This genus resembles Cheramus, but differs in the form of the eye. The ophthalmopod, or peduncle of the eye, is globular, with the eye at the extremity. Second
pair of gnathopoda pediform. Posterior pair of pereiopoda minutely chelate. Branchia
arranged in two rows on a stem, subcylindrical filament slightly if at all compressed.
Pleopoda carry a moderately-sized stylamblys.
Marginal hairs ciliated and multiarticulate.
Scoliosis amboiiiw, n. ap. (PL II. figs. 3, 4).
Carapace smooth. Rostrum small and sharp; cervical groove well defined. Telson
quadrate; posterior margin slightly excavate, fringed with cilia, and having a small
rudimentary pointed tooth in the median lino.
Length, 12-5 mm. (half an inch).
Habitat—Taken
at Amboina, one of the Celebes Islands, on the 6th of October 1874.
The only specimen taken is very imperfect. The few limbs preserved are the anterior
antenna and one of the posterior pair of pereiopoda. Therefore, iu giving a description,
I am compelled to refer to the only parts that have not been lost, and these may not be
of great specific importance.
1

y.y.ux>.fa, to Bcrupc ; At'(, uiud.
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When viewed dorsally the carapace is broad, having a straight projecting rostrum
extending little beyond the limit of the eyes. There is no distinct excavation or orbit to
receive the eyes, but outside and beneath there is a deep notch, caused by the anterior
production of the lateral or branchial walls of the carapace. From this point a deep line
is prolonged backward to the posterior margin, thus indicating very distinctly, by a clearlydefined line, the part which separates the internal viscera from the external, or the
gastric and cardiac regions from the branchial. There is also a deep cervical furrow
connecting the lateral depressions corresponding with the posterior margin of the cardiac
region, and separating it from the post-cardiac.
The pleon is about twice as long as the carapace, and has the second somite as long
again as the .first, the others not quite so long as the second, and subequal to each
other. Telson quadrate, slightly hollowed out in the posterior margin, but the immediate
centre of the excavation is occupied by a very small pointed projection or tooth, on each
side of which are several short hairs, and a bunch of extremely long ones.
The ophthalmopod, or eye-stalk, is globose, almost round, with a small slightly projecting eye at the anterior extremity.
The first pair of antenna; has a long peduncle, the first two joints of which arc short
and the third long. The upper or inner flagellum is much stouter than the lower or outer,
a feature that is generally characteristic of a male; it is about the same length as the
l*duncle; it is small at the base, and gradually increases in size to near the extremity,
when it again rapidly decreases; the articuli are extremely short and numerous. The
outer or lower flagellum is slender, and about the same length as the upper.
The second pair of antennas has been destroyed beyond the peduncle, which reaches
farther than the extremity of that of the upper.
The second pah' of gnathopoda has a long and nearly straight dactylos, an equally
long propodos, and short carpos; the meros is short and the ischium long, and all the
joints are copiously fringed with long hairs.
The pereiopoda are wanting, except the posterior pair, which terminates in a minute
chelate hand enclosed in a thick brush of hairs, some of which are ciliated on one side.
The branchial appendages consist of five posterior and six anterior arthrobranchi®, as
shown in the annexed table.
Pleurobranchire,
ArthrobranchiH',
Podobronchue,
Mostigobranchiie,
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.
.
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.
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These consist of cylindrical digitiform processes attached to a stem forming a plume,
of which those at the base are long and exposed below the lateral margin of the carapace,
where the extremities are visible as a row of small grape or bead-like bodies.
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The pleopoda are biramose, attached to a short peduncle ; the outer and larger branch
springs from the side of the peduncle, the other from the apex. The outer branch is
crescent-shaped, and almost encloses the inner. I t is fringed on the outer or convex
margin with numerous long hairs of a peculiar structure. Every hair articulates at the
base by a movable joint, and beyond a short distance from its base
becomes multiarticulate (i.e., is broken up into numerous small sections
or joints), and is fringed along the margin with short fine cilia. The
inner margin of the outer plate is coucave, and fringed with a few
equidistant stiff straight hairs. The inner branch is fringed on each side
with long pointed hairs, above which, on the side approximating the
outer plate, is a row of equidistant straight stiff hairs; on the inner
side is a short stylamblys, without hairs or cilia, but furnished near
Fia.3.-Arthrobnnoiua the apex with two rows of sinall blunt hooks, to which Sal's has given
of Sauiant mwDHHft

*

°

the name of cincinmdi.
The posterior pair of pleopoda, with the telson, unite to form the rhipidura or caudal
fan. I t consists of an extremely short base, and two broad foliaceous plates, of which
the outer is larger than the inner, and both arc terminally fringed with hairs.
Observations.—The jointed character of the hairs that spring from the margins of the
pleopoda, as well as in Cheramus, are different from those in Callianassa both in position
and structure. In Callianassa the outer margin is reflected on itself so as to show a
smooth surface outwardly, as shown in Milne-Edwards's figure, and the hairs are all turned
back and pressed against the posterior margin, and are all minutely multiarticulate. In
C/ieramus and Scallasis the margin is not reversed, and the hairs are broken into small
joints that are suggestive of the differentiation of character, as shown in the homologous
structure of Callianidea.
DIVISION

B.

This division contains only the genus Callianidea, of which no species
was taken by the Expedition.
DIVISION

0.

This division contains the genus Gebia, of which no species was taken
during the Voyage of the Challenger.

Family A x i i D i G .
Dorsal surface of the carapace anteriorly produced to a horizontally flattened point
or rostrum. First pair of pereiopoda large, chelate, subsymmetrical, Rubequal. Second
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pair of pcreiopoda small, chelate, symmetrical, equal; posterior pair terminating in a
small styliform dactylos. First somite of the plcon shorter than the second and
following. External branch of the rhipidura not longer than the inner.
A mastigobranchia present on all the pereiopoda except the posterior pair, and
a podobranchia is attached to four.
This family contains the following genera:—Axius, Paraxius, Elconaxius, of
the first of which no specimen is in this collection.
Geographical Distribution.—Axius has been taken only on the southern coast of
England ; Paraxius off Celebes Island ; and Eiconaxius south of Celebes, and near the
Kermadec Islands in the West Pacific.
Paraxius, n. gen.
Characters generally resembling Axius, but distinguished by having the first somite
of the plcon, especially in the extent of the lateral walls, much smaller than the second.
The eyes are fixed on broad bands or conical peduncles. The second pair of antennas
has neither scaphocerite nor stylocerite attached to the peduncle. The hands of the
first pair of pereiopoda are broader at the dactyloid articulation than at the carpal.
Telson quadrate.
Paraxius altus, n. sp. (PI. V. fig. 1, d-z).
Lateral walls of the carapace deep; rostrum pointed, flattened dorsally; margins
serrate. Second pair of gnathopoda with the dactylos broad and compressed, all
the joints subequal in length. First pair of pereiopoda having the right propodos large,
slightly narrower at the carpal than at the dactyloid joint; pollex thick at the base,
sharp, pointed, curved, and smooth; a strong point or tooth at the upper distal
angle of the propodos; dactylos robust, curved, pointed, smooth. Second pair of pereiopoda having the hand long, ovate; dactylos broad, thick, and obtusely pointed, of the
same shape as the pollex.
Length, 25 mm. (l inch).
Habitat—Station 218, north of Papua, March 1, 1875; lat. S* 33' S., long.
144° 4' E.; depth, 1070 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 36°*4.
Carapace about one-third the length of the animal. Compressed laterally, rather
more anteriorly than posteriorly. Lateral walls deep, but not produced anteriorly in
advance of the dorsal frontal margin, or posteriorly much behind the posterior dorsal
margin. Rostrum flat, triangular, with an acute apex ; the margins serrate, with three
or four upwardly-curved teeth on each side.
First somite of the pleon short; having small coxal platen elevated into a lobe
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anteriorly. The four succeeding somites arc sul)cqual and similar. They arc much
longer than the first, and are laterally supported by large coxal plates produced both
anteriorly and posteriorly beyond the extremities of their respective somites, and
rounded at their posterior and inferior angles.
The sixth somite is rather shorter and less deep laterally than the preceding, and
converges dorsally towards the posterior extremity, where it supports a broad, flat telson,
quadrate in form, serrate at the sides by a few sharp, small teeth, and armed with two
on the dorsal surface on each side of the median line, and fringed along the posterior
margin with a row of deeply-implanted plumose cilia.
The eyes arc small; the ophthalmopoda conical, broad based, extending to about onehalf the length of the rostrum.
The peduncle of the first pair of antennas is cylindrical, and reaches a little beyond
the extremity of the rostrum. The first joint extends beyond the eye, and has the
upper surface slightly excavated to receive that organ. The second is shorter than the
first, and the third is longer than the second. This last joint supports two subequally long multiarticulate slender flagella, of which the primary or upper branch
is rather the shorter and the more robust; one or two long cilia originate from the
extremity of each articulus.
The peduncle of the second pair of autenme reaches beyoud the extremity of the
peduncle of the first, to an extent equal in length to the last joint of the second pair.
There is neither spine nor scale attached to the base of this appendage, and therein
it differs fundamentally from the genus Axlus of Leach, which is described as having a
movablo spine.1 The phyinaeerite is large, and directed inwards towards the anterior
part of the metope, which recedes obliquely backwards to the mouth. The terminal
joint of the peduncle supports a slender flagellurn that is about one-fourth longer than
those of the first pair.
The mandibles are a pair of convex plates, having the inner side concave towards the
incisive or psalisiform margin, but towards the base they have a sudden enlargement or
molar prominence, against which the synaphipod plays. This synaphipod arises on the
anterior margin, near where it articulates with the metope; it consists of three joints,
of which the distal one is the largest in width and proportions; it folds round the
anterior margin of the mandible, and rests between it and the cpistoma.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform, that is, it somewhat resembles a pair of
1

Leach in his Moloc. Brit eny« nothing about the scale (acaphoocrite), but figures a rigid, sharp point at the uppur
extremity of the antepenultimate joint of the peduncle of the second antenna?, which he describes as " antenna
cxtcriores Betacerc corporis feri loogitudinc." Milne-Edwards (Hist. Nat. dca Crust., vol. ii. p. 311), without any
illustration, says, " Le pldoncule dca antennes externcR presents en dessus unc petite (Spine mobile qui reprcsente lo
grand palpe lamelleux, que nous rencontrerons chex lea Solicoques." Dearoarert (Consid. dee Crust, p. 208) mokes no
mention of the scale, and copies Leach's figure. Bell (Brit Stalk-Eyed Crust, p. 227), without 6gure, says, " External
antenna? nearly as long as the body; the peduncle furnished above with a small movable spine."
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legs in general appearance, but consists of only five joints, or two less than the normal
number, the coxa and basis being consolidated into one, and the dactylos absent. The
second pair of guathopoda is also subpedifonu, and consists of six joints, the coxa and
basis being fused into one, and differs from the normal pereiopod in the form of the
dactylos only. Although these two pairs arc each described as being subpediform, and
differing from each other only in the absence of a single joint, yet in their genera!
appearance they vary considerably. The first joint, or coxa and basis united, in the first
pair carries a mastigobranchial plate, and a slender basccphysis, consisting of a long basal
joint and a terminal muitiarticulate fiagellum as long as the primary branch. In the
second pair the first joint, or coxa and basis united, carries a basecphysis not half the
length of the primary branch; besides this the mastigobranchial plate is longer and more
slender, and it also supports a branchial stem carrying rudimentary papilla;. In the first
pan the ischium is short, in the second it is long. In the first pair the meros is long, at
least four times as long as the ischium; in the second it is scarcely so long as the
ischium, and armed at the inner distal extremity with two strong teeth. The carpos in
both pail's bears a corresponding resemblance, but the propodos in the first pair terminates the appendage as a semicircular terminal joint thickly fringed with hairs ; in the
second pair the propodos is long, cylindrical, and furnished with hairs on the lower
margin, and the dactylos, which is short and rounded, ends in an obtuse point, and
has the inferior margin thickly fringed with strong hairs.
The first pair of perciopoda has the left hand wanting iu our only specimen, but the
right is well developed ; the meros is long, and excavated beneath on the anterior portion,
the inner side of which is armed with a sharp strong tooth. Into this hollow the inferoposterior portions of the carpos and propodos fall when folded back, and the prominent
tooth acts as a guide to direct it to its position; the carpos is triangular, having the
broad side directed forwards, against which the propodos articulates during its entire
depth; the propodos is deep, but scarcely more so than the carpos at its approximate
extremity, but it increases as it approaches the dactylos, the anterior upper angle is produced to a sharp-pointed tooth, the inferior angle into a long poUiciform process pointed
at the extremity, and curved upwards ; the dactylos is about as long as the propodos is
wide, it is arched on its upper margin, and terminates in a point; the lower incisive
margin is nearly straight, except for a small cusp or tubercle near the middle.
The second pair of pereiopoda is much smaller than the first; it is chelate, having
the hand, when the dactylos is closed against the propodos, of a long ovate form.
The third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda are longer than the second, but scarcely as
robust; they have the propodos long, and the dactylos short and pointed.
The fifth pair is more feeble than either of the preceding, and appears to be
reversed in its articulation with the body. I t is long and slender, and terminates in a
long propodos, distally tipped on the inner side with long hairs and a sharp dactylos.
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The first pair of pleopoda in our specimen, which I believe to be a female, is small
and feeble. The four following pairs consist of a long basisal joint supporting two multiarticulate branches, fringed at each margin with long delicately ciliated hairs. The inner
branch carries on its inner margin, near its base, a single straight stylamblys.
The sixth pair of pleopoda forms the lateral plates of the rhipidura or tailpiece,
and consists of a short peduncle and two large subequally broad and long plates, each
having a small tooth near the outer terminal angle, while the posterior margin is fringed
with a row of long ciliated hairs deeply implanted in the edge.
The branchial apparatus consists of tolerably well-developed mastigobranchias, to
which a podobranchial plume is attached, excepting the penultimate pair of pcrciopoda,
where the mastigobranchial plate exists in a well-developed condition, without, any
branchial plume. The plumes generally consist of a stem, with two rows of cylindrical
filaments. These may be formulated as follows :—
Plcurobmnchire,
Arthrobrmichiff,
I'otlobTanchiiP,
Mastigobmnchirp,

.
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Eiconaxitis, n. gen.
Characters generally resembling Axkts.
First somite of the pleon shorter than the
second. Second pair of antennas having the peduncle furnished with a scaphoceritc and
stylocerite.
This genus differs from Paraxitis in having both scaphocerite and stylocerite, which
are absent in that genus; this character also separates it from Axius, which has a small
scaphocerite only. The stylocerite, which is present in this genus, is wanting in Axiut;,
as it iB in all the Macrura, except Eiconaxixis and Cheirojrtatea.
Its presence is a feature
most prevalent in the Anomurous Crustacea.
Geographical Distribution.—We
only know this genus as an inhabitant of the
Celebes Seas, and of the Pacific Ocean near the Kermadec Islands.
Eiconiuius

acutifrons (PI. V. fig. 2, d-q).

Rostrum dorsally flattened and sharp pointed ; narrow in the male, broad, and a little
shorter in the female. First pair of pereiopoda with the right and left propoda subequal
in the male, and equal in the female; compressed laterally and very deep, deeper at the
posterior margin than the carpos; pollex armed on the inner side with a long, smooth,
depressed tubercle, and the incisive margin beyond slightly serrated. Dactylos broad,
deep, arched, and pointed, armed with a strong smooth convex tubercle near the base.
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Length, 21 mm. (0*8 inch).
Habitat—Station
194 A , off Bauda, September 29, 1874 ; l a t 4° 3 1 ' 0" &, long.
129* 57' 20" E.; depth, 360 fathoms; volcanic mud. Associated with Cheiroplatea
venobita.
Carapace one-third the length of the animal, laterally compressed, more so anteriorly
than posteriorly; lateral walls deep, inferiorly compressed, increasing from the frontal
margin obliquely backwards with an imperfect anteroinferior angle ; posterior projecting
a little beyond the dorsal margin of the carapace. The dorsal surface is arched a little
over the gastric region, and projects forwards in the form of a Hat triangular rostrum
which lias a slight elevation in the median line, while on the inferior surface of the
rostrum, a similar but more important ridge exists as a projection between the eyes.
The margins of the rostrum arc smooth, except under a magnifying power, when they
appear slightly serrate.
The first somite of the pleou is short and divided into an anterior depressed portion,
which is capable of being covered by the carapace, and an elevated posterior portion.
The four following somites arc subequally long, and support laterally large and deep
coxal plates, the iufero-anterior angle of which is rounded to a posteriorly directed
oblique line, whereas the infero-postcrior angle is produced to a sharp point which
becomes less prominent on each somite posteriorly, and scarcely exists in the fifth. The
sixth somite is shorter than the preceding, but nearly as broad ; it has less important coxal
plates, and the posterior margin is excavated to receive the articulated joint of the caudal
pleopoda. The telson is square, the posterior margin being fringed with short cilia.
The eyes are small and project on each side, but do not reach beyond the base of the
rostrum.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle extending considerably beyond the
rostrum. The first joint is short, not reaching to the extremity of the rostrum, and is
slightly excavated on the upper surface to receive the eye ; the second joint is shorter than
the first, and reaches beyond the rostrum; the third is shorter than the second, and supports
two unequal flagella, the primary or upper being one-fourth longer than the lower.
The second pair of antenna has the peduncle reaching beyond the extremity of
that of the first; its third joint is externally produced to a long sharp tooth or
styloceritc, between which and the base of the fourth joint stands a strong sharp movable
spine, the homologuc of the scaphocerite attached to the second antennas of most
Macrura—it is sharp, spine-like, and free from hairs or cUia; the fourth joint of the
peduncle is very long, and readies nearly to the extremity of the scaphocerite, whereas
the fifth is shorter than the fourth, reaches beyond it, and supports a slender flagellum
that makes the antennas about half the length of the animal.
The oral appendages do not differ very materially from those of Paraxius.
The
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incisive blade of the mandible is wider and larger, and the molar protuberance within
is much less conspicuous.
The first pah- of gnathopoda is similarly formed to the same organ in that genus,
but the basecphysis terminates in a sharp point only, instead of a multiarticular lash.
The second pair of gnathopoda corresponds much with that of Paraxhts,
but
carries a shorter and less conspicuous basecphysis, which docs not terminate in a multiarticulate lash.
The first pair of pereiopoda varies but little in its relative symmetrical proportion,
the organ on the right side being the larger in the male, but subequal in the
female; in both sexes they arc large and powerful members, and have the propodos
laterally compressed and deeper than the carpos. The pollex is half the length of
the propodos, and is armed with a long flat central cusp and a few small serrate teeth
between it and the apex, which is sharp and turned a little upwards. The corresponding
edge of the dactylos has a rounded tubercle near the joint, from which the margin
continues in an unbroken wavy line to the sharp and downward curved apex.
The second pair of pereiopoda is much smaller than the first. It is chelate, the
propodos is long, the margins are parallel, and the dactylos strikes the pollex obliquely.
The third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda are subequal, and scarcely less robust than
the second pah*, they are simple in structure, and terminate each in a short, flat compressed lanceolate dactylos. The fifth is a more slender and shorter pair of appendages,
but similarly constructed to the last, and supporting a small brush of hairs on the inner
side at the base of the styliform dactylos.
The first pair of pleopoda is small, slender, and rudimentary in the female, and appears
to be wanting in the male. The four next pairs of pleopoda are biramosc, consisting of
a peduncle formed of the basisal joint and two long lamelliform branches, fringed with
deeply inserted long ciliated hairs. The inner branch carries, one-third from the base, a
single straight stylamblys, which is armed laterally with a row of obtuse pointed curved
denticles to which Sars has given the name of " cincinnuli." In the male these branches
are smaller and less important, and the inner, instead of carrying one, supports two
stylamblydes.
The sixth or posterior pair of pleopoda, which helps to form the rhipidura or fan-like
tail, is lodged in an excavation at the external angle of the posterior margin of the sixth
somite. The peduncle is short, the branches are as long as the telson, and arc broad,
foliaceous, and terminally fringed with cilia. The telson is as long again as the sixth
somite of the pleon, it is long and rather quadrate in its form, and the tcrrniual margin
is fringed with short cilia.
The arrangement of the branchiae shows the greatest development in connection with
the three anterior pairs of pereiopoda, the number as well as the size of the plumes
diminishing both anteriorly and posteriorly.
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A mustigobranchia is attached to the coxa of eveiy appendage from the posterior
pair of siagnopoda, where it is very broad and short, to the fourth pair of pereiopoda,
where it is long and narrow. It is slender and membranous for the distal half, the
margins of which are fringed with short stiff hooks, shortest towards the apex, and
gradually lengthening towards the base, where it becomes firm and rigid, and has the
margins fringed with hairs.
A podobranchial plume in a rudimentary condition is attached to the base of all
the mastigobranchiie, except that of the first gnathopoda and the
penultimate pereiopoda; on those belonging to the second and
third pairs of pereiopoda there are a few branchial filaments
attached to the base of the stem, but fewer in the third than in
the second, and these gradually diminish in importance towards the
distal extremity, where they exist only in the form of papilliform
protuberances some distance within the extremity, which is sparsely
fringed with small hooks, as shown in the annexed woodcut.
These are mostly small, and so are the arthrobranchial plumes
belonging to the third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda.
The branchial filaments are attached to the margins, and form
the rudiment of a double row such as exists in the nrthrobmucuuB. aud even these latter diminish in importance and Pia*.—P*Wn*wjibof JHaw*

nxtu.*

iwuttjroits.

become papilliform towards the apex.
The following table shows the general arrangement of the bronchia in this species :—
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Eicomtxitts kermadeci, n. sp. (PI. V. fig. 3).
Palm and propodos of the larger chela strongly denticulated, and having a hollow
space between them and the dactylos.
. Length, 37 mm. (l£ inch).
Habitat—Station 171, north of the Kermadec Islands, July 15,1874 ; lat. 28° 33' S.,
long. 177° 50' W.; depth, 600 fathoms ; bottom, hard ground; bottom temperature, 39 0, 5.
This species much resembles Eiconaxiits aciitifro7is, and were they found associated,
would probably be mistaken for it. The rostrum is a little longer and less acutely
pointed, and the margins are minutely serrate. The gastric region ia more distinctly
defined by a ridge from the frontal; but a more noticeable distinction exists in the form
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of the armature of the large pair of chelate pcrciopoda, which exhibits a Jorge hollow
apace between the impinging margins of the pollex and the closed dactylos. Even her*1
the male and female differ somewhat. In both sexes the left propodos is larger than the
right. The right hand in both is similar; it is narrower, less serrate, and has (lie
dactylos and the pollex correspondingly impinging throughout their entire length, being
quite half as long as the propodos, whereas on the left side the propodos is two-thirds longer
than the dactylos, and so broad that it impinges against the antagonising process of the
propodos in an oblique direction at the apex, leaving a large open space between it and
the base,-the proposal margin of which is serrate with several large teeth, whereas that
of the dactylos is smooth.
The second pair of pcrciopoda has the propodos long and narrow, not very unlike but
more slender than that of the previous species.
The fifth or posterior pan- is quite as robust as that of the fourth, but has the infraterminal angle of the propodos fringed with a brush of rather long cilia.
The females wen1 carrying ova, which were very large, and numbered about twenty, but
were not sufficiently advanced to enable me to determine the character of the embryo,

Eitonaxinspawns,

n. sp. (PL V. figs. 4, 5).

Like Eieonaxitvt acutifrous, except in having the impinging surfaces of the dactylos
and dactyloid process of the propodos, of the first pair of pcrciopoda, smooth.
Length, 12 mm. (0*5 inch).
Habitat—Station
170, off the Kcrmadec Islands, July 14,1874 ; hit. 29* 55'S., long.
178° 14' W.; depth, 520 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud; bottom temperature, 43°.
This species is distinguishable from the preceding by having the left or larger hand
without any teeth on the impinging margins of the dactylos, and pollex or projecting
process of the propodos. By the rather long and less lanceolate form of the dactylos on
the three posterior pairs^of pereiopoda, and by the less pointed and tooth-like appearance
of the infero-posterior angle of the coxal plates of the plcon.
There was but one specimen of this species taken, and that a female, which is rather
smaller than those of the females of the preceding species.
Observations.—There were seven ova attached to our specimen. These, when compared with the size of thc'animal, were extremely large. They were oval rather than round
in shape, and measured about 1 mm. in length. Fortunately they were approaching
the period when the embryo is ready to leave the ovum; but having been preserved
in spirits, the vitelline substance had been unfortunately rendered so opaque that without
the assistance of reagents there was little to be determined with accuracy. But with
their assistance, and careful manipulation, I was enabled to take out of the ovum a
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younf animal that very closely resembled the brephalos of the genus Ilomams
under
the same condition. I say very closely, but there are some important points of distinction, which may best be appreciated by comparing the following description of the
embryo of the present species with that of the young of our common lobster.
The carapace is circular, and extends over the pereion to the last somite. The
rostrum is wanting. The eyes are small, almost minute. The first pair of antenna; is
two-branched, one ramus being stout, the other slender, and both nearly of one length.
The second is also double-branched; one ramus short, the other long; the short ramus
represents the permanent scaphoceritc of the adult animal, the other the long flagellum,
which is twice the length of that of the anterior pair, and reaches to the posterior extremity
of the carapace. The mandibles are present, and are approaching their mature form.
The incisive blade has scarcely reached its full proportion, which gives to the syuaphipod
a large and somewhat pediform appearance. The three succeeding pairs of oral
appendages are visible, and approximating to their adult forms.
The two pairs of guathopoda are simply pediform, each furnished with a strong
basecphysis (or branch sprouting from the basisal joint). The second pair differs from
the first in having the basecphysis of the same length as the primary branch, whereas in
the first the primary or main branch is shorter than its basecphysis.
The first pair of pereiopoda has well-developed cheke; the right and left, being uniform
in shape and size, correspond in form with the right or smaller hand in the adult.
The second pair of pereiopoda is also chelate, but much smaller in size, and corresponds closely in form with that of the adult. Neither this nor the preceding pair has
an ecphysis attached. The three posterior pairs of pereiopoda are simple, and approximate to the adult character; to these an ecphysis is attached, although the branchial
appendages are not present on any of the limbs, unless a small bud-like process attached
to the coxa of the second pail' of gnathopoda may be so interpreted.
The first pair of pleopoda appears to be wanting, as in the adult female. The
four following pairs are developed as long double-branched appendages surmounting a
long stall?. The inner branch, as in the adult female, carries on the margin a small
stylamblys, except on the fourth pair. The posterior pair of pleopoda, which ultimately
becomes developed into the large side plates of the rhipidura or fan-like tail, differs from
the four preceding pairs in having the branches large and the basisal joint short, and
in carrying no stylamblys on the margin of the inner branch.
The telson is long and broad, reaching to beyond the posterior pleopoda for about
one-half their length.
At the period of my examination the various hairs with which the animal is furnished
on the several parts of the body were wanting. Evidence of their existence is present,
but as they, until the animal has been hatched, and lives freely in the sea for a few
hours, invariably remain enclosed within their respective points of attachment, they
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are only capable of being detected where they are largest and most important, such
as at the extremity of the ecphysis of the gnathopoda, and at the posterior margin of the
telson.
Comparing the brephalos witli that of Hamartut, we find that it lias the antenna;
further advanced in development, that there is no ecphysis attached to the first and
second pairs of pcreiopoda, and that all the pleopoda are well advanced in development,
whereas in Ilomarus the pleopoda are all wanting. An ecphysis is attached to the basis
of the several pairs of pereipoda, and the flagella of both pairs of a n t e n n a are in a
rudimentary condition.
The carapace in both is small, covering only the pereion.
We thus perceive that although the resemblance between them is great, particularly
in relation to the cephalon and pereion, a difference exists in the more advanced condition of the brephalos of Eiconaxius at the period when it quits the ovum, as compared
with the young of Ilomarus.
In each of these genera the ova arc extremely large, and few ill number.
Family T H A l< M A $ T O c H K L11) /K.
The carapace is ovate and smooth, and projects to an anteriorly-flattened point or
rostrum. The first pair of antennas has two long flagella, and the second lias a wellformed scaphocerite. First pair of pcreiopoda is chelate, large, having a long slender
daetylos and pollcx; subequal, somewhat unsyminctrical. Second pair chelate, symmetrical, subequal, small. Pleon has the coxal plates well defined. Rhipidura having the
outer plates much larger than the inner. Branchial apparatus having a mastigobranchia
attached to all the appendages of the pereion, except the first pair of gnathopoda, where
it is rudimentary, and the posterior pair of pcreiopoda; five podobranclna?, ten arthrobranchiie, and four pleurobranchia; on each side.
The genera in this family are Thmtmtistochdes
Thaumastockeles,

and

Callocaris.

Wood-Mason.

Antacm, Subiu, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., aer. 2, vol. i. j>. 48.
Thaumaxtochch*, "Wood-Muson, Proc. Aeiut. Soc. Bengal, p. 181, 1874.
Carapace less than half the length of the animal, dorsally flattened and anteriorly
produced to a rostrum, divided by a moderately deep cervical sulcus ; near the centre the
lateral walls are depressed and the posterior margin is secured in its position by a strong
blunt process (pleocleis) attached to the lateral portion of the first joint of the pleon.
The pleon is longer than the carapace, and each somite increases in width posteriorly
to the fifth and then decreases.
The ophthalmopoda arc absent or obsolete.
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The first pair of antenna* terminates in two long, slender subequal rlagclla.
The second pair of antennas has ;i short and stiff scaphoeeritc, and terminates in a
long slender flagellum.
The siagon or mandible is strong, and carries a three-jointed synaphipod.
The posterior siagnopod has the distill extremity of the outer branch formed into
an operculum, and the mastigobranchia is broad and well developed.
The first pair of gnathopoda has neither branchial plume uor mastigobranchia, but a
rudimentary stump alone represents the latter.
The second pair of gnathopoda supports a basccphysis, a well-formed podobranchial
plume and well-developed mastigobranchia.
The three anterior pairs of pereiopoda are chelate, the first pair being much larger
than the others, the pollex and dactylos being longer than the propodos, although
unequal in proportion on each side". The fourth pair is nionodactyle, the dactylos short
and haiiy. The fifth or posterior pair is minutely chelate, the dactylos being very
small and lost amongst a brush of hairs in the only specimen procured. But as this
description is taken from a female, it is not improbable that this may be a sexual rather
than a generic character.
The form of the rlupidura, the length and increasing width of each posterior somite of
the plcon, and the form and character of the pereiopoda approximate the character of this
genus to Ax/us and others of the Thalassiniihe.
Thanmoxtovhclcs zaleuca (v. Willemocs-Suhm) (PI. VI. &-</; PI. VII. fig. 1, c-h).
Aslant* zah-ifii*, Willemocs-Suhm, Tinus. Lino. Soc. Loml, ser. 2, vol. i. p. 49, pi. x. fig. 1.
Tltaumaslochehv zahuca, AVooU-Mason, Proc. Asiol. Soc. Bengal, p. 1S1, 1874.
Animal long and slender, sides subparallel and compressed, dorsal surface smooth
except on the antennal and post-ocular regions of the carapace, on each side of the
rostrum, and the third and fourth somites of the pleon, where there are numerous short,
thick tufts of hah-.
Rostrum dorsally flat. Ophthalmopoda absent. First pair of antennas subcqually
biramosc. Second about as long as the animal and carrying a strongly serrated scaphoeeritc, first pair of pcreiopoda asymmetrical. The right being the larger and furnished
with a pollex and dactylos, nearly as long its the animal, slender and rod-like, curving
towards each other at the extremity, and arnicd on the inner surface from base to apex
with long spine-like teeth that interlock with each other when closed.
Rhipidura having the outer plate large and strong and the inner small. Telson
quadrate.
Length, 100 mm. (4 inches).
Habitat—Station
23, off Sombrero Island, West Indies, March 15, 1873; lat.
18° 24' N., long. 63° 28' W.; depth, 450 fathoms; bottom, Pteropod ooze.
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Tin- carapace, measuring from the extremity of the rostrum to the posterior margin
nf the central dorsal surface, is rather more than one-third of the entire length of the
animal. The rostrum is dorsally flat and projects an far as the distal extremity of the
second joint of the first pair of antenna;, the extremity is pointed and curved upwards, and
the lateral margins are fringed with bail* and a few (four) short, sharp teeth on each side.
The carapace is divided near the centre by a deep cervical sulcus, ami the lateral walls
are almost perpendicular, and cover and protect the entire branchial apparatus.
The first somite of the pleon is large and divided into an anterior and a posterior
portion. The anterior is smooth, and when the animal is fully extended passes beneath
the carapace; the posterior is also smooth but somewhat elevated, and increases at the
lateral margins to a ridge that defines the limit between the somite and the coxal
plate, which is associated with i t ; this ridge projects forwards into a small process, or
pleocleis, that overrides and assists in keeping the posterior margin of the carapace in
position. A line of hairs which fringes the posterior margin of the carapace dies out
where the lateral process projects, ami commences at the corresponding point on the
anterior margiu ami traverses that of the coxal plate of the first somite of the pleon.
The second somite is dorsally quadrate, but is a little broader at the posterior margin
than at the anterior, the lateral crests are well defined and denticulate, the coxal plate is
perpendicular, and the infero-lateral margin rounded at the anterior and posterior angles,
smooth on the outer surface, hut fringed with a row of thickly-set hairs on the. inner.
The third somite resembles the previous one, except that instead of being smooth it
is extensively covered with thick, short hairs. The lateral crests or ridges arc smooth,
the small denticulatious on the previous somite being but feebly represented.
The fourth resembles the third, but is slightly broader, and equals the breadth of the
carapace; the coxal plates, instead of being smooth, arc thickly covered with hair on the
outer surface towards the postero-inferior angle.
The fifth somite is somewhat narrower than the fourth, and is slightly broader at the
posterior than at the anterior margin. The dorsal surface is smooth, and the coxal plate has
a tendency to turn obliquely outwards, and has a brush of hair at the postero-inferior surface.
The sixth somite is quadrate, but longer and narrower than the fifth. The coxal
plate is less deep than the preceding, and narrows posteriorly.
The seventh somite or telson is square, flat, and posteriorly fringed with a row of
closely-pi anted hairs.
The eyes are absent. The metope is smooth, polished, and submembrauous. Two
small but prominent tubercles tipped with hairs stand on each side of the median line,
and above where the eye should have been t h e margiu of t h e carapace is slightly excavated
to form an orbit
The first pair of antennas consists of a three-jointed peduncle and two long subequal flagella. The first or coxal joint is longer and larger than the two succeeding, and
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articulates with the metope by a strong, smooth, nodular tubercle, visible on the upper
surface at the outer angle of the antennas, near which a slight opening defines the passage
to the auditory apparatus; the two succeeding joints are short and narrow, but the third
is longer than the second; the flagella are of the same length and size, both being fringed
with long, fine, sparsely-planted hairs, among which I have not been able to detect any
of those membranous organs that I believe to be auditory cilia.
The second pair of antennae has a peduncle longer than that of the first. The
first joint is short and wide, and supports a large wide-mouthed phymacerite ; the second
joint is as broad as and longer than the first, particularly at the anterior margin, where,
on the inner side, it is produced forwards to a strong point, while the scaphoceritc
articulates on the outer side. This latter is a stiff curved appendage, smooth on the outer
side, and denticulate with several sharp, strong teeth on the inner and distal margins; the
joint which supports this appendage is firmly anchylosed with the preceding, but may
be determined by a well-defined line marking the boundary between the t w o ; the
terminal joint is long and narrow, reaching to the extremity of the peduncle of the upper
antennas, and the flagellum is robust and long, equal to the length of the entire animal.
The siagon or mandible is large, broad, strongly denticulate on the incisive margin,
and furnished with a narrow molar ridge on the inner surface ; the synaphipod has two
joints, of which the first is curved, the second straight but articulated at a right angle
to the rest of the appendage; it is directed beneath and within the oral apparatus, and
impinges against the molar ridge on the underside.
The first pair of siagnopoda (PI. VII. fig. 1, e) has three branches; the inner one is
directed laterally inwards, thin, narrow, and tipped with stiff hairs ; the second is directed
forwards and inwards, narrow at the base, and wide at the extremity, and fringed with
spines and short hairs; the third is two-jointed: the first joint is narrow, strong, and
directed forward; the second is slender, whip-like, and directed outwards. The whole
organ presses closely against the under surface of the mandible; near the outer basal
margin is a thick bunch of ciliated hairs.
The second pair of siagnopoda (f) consists of three foliaceous and one styloid branch,
together with a short, rounded mastigobranchial plate; the outermost plate which is an
anterior prolongation of the mastigobranchia is foliaceous, long, narrow, and thickly
fringed with short plumose hairs on the apical and inner margins ; the second is styloid,
fringed with a few hairs on the outer margin near the base, after which it is smooth,
and terminates in a sharp point curved slightly inwards; the next branch is biramose,
the outer ramus being the larger, is foliaceous and terminates in a fringe of thick, strong
teeth and a few fine hairs; the inner ramus is similar but narrower; the fourth or innermost plate is biramose like the preceding, and resembles it in its foliaceous character, but is
rather smaller. The mastigobranchia is flat, thick, and fringed with short plumose hairs.
The third pair of siagnopoda (g) consists of three foliaceous branches, and a
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large mastigobranchial plate. The outer branch consists of two joints, the basal one,
which is long, narrow and sub-foliaceous, is fringed on the outer margin, and supports
a second joint at its extremity, the plane of which is at right angles to t h a t of the
basal joint; this second joint is long, ovate, and thickly fringed with hairs; in its
position it rests as an operculum against, and covers the outer and anterior outlet
of the branchial chamber: the second or middle branch stands at right angles with
the preceding, it is as long as the first joint of the previous branch, strong, foliaceous,
and thickly covered with hairs: the third or inner branch is shorter and broader
than the preceding, it is concave inwards and convex outwards, delicately foliaceous,
and fringed with hairs, most abundantly on the inner margin. The mastigobranchia
which is directed posteriorly is as long as the first branch, it is broad, thin, and studded
over with numerous long hairs; on the outer margin, near the base, is a small process
that may be the abortive rudiment of a branchia.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is subpediform ; it consists only of six joints. The
first or coxal joint supports a strong process thickly fringed with hairs, which appears to
be an obsolete or depauperised mastigobranchial plate: the second joint or basis
supports an ecphysis of two joints, or rather of one joint and a multiarticulate lash
fringed with hairs: the third joint is probably the ischium and ineros combined, and is
tolerably long, three times as long as the basis; it is broader near the base than at the
distal extremity, where it articulates diagonally with the next joint, which I consider
to be the carpos; it is narrow at the proximal and broad at the distal extremity, where
it is fringed both on the inner and outer side with a thick brush of hairs : the penultimate I take to be the propodos ; it is narrower at the base than at the distal extremity,
where it is thickly fringed with long hairs, and in the centre is deeply excavate, and
articulates with the dactylos in the form of a flat ovate plate, tipped with strong hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda (PL VI. i) is much larger than the first, and proportionately more slender. I t is pediform, and consists of seven joints. The coxa carries
a well-formed mastigobranchial plate, that supports a well-formed but not long podobranchial plume; the basis is short, and supports an ecphysis consisting of a single joint,
which nearly equals the ischium in length, and terminates in a multiarticulate flagellum ;
the ischium is three-sided, flattened, the inner and outer margins parallel, the outer
smooth, corresponding with the basecphysis, the upper or central is denticulate and
hairless, but the lower or inner is fringed with long hairs ; the ineros is united with the
ischium by an articulation, and corresponds with it in form as well as in armature, but is
rather longer; the carpos is about half the length of t h e meros, and articulates with
it at the extremity, the inner side is triangular, and has each margin fringed with
long hairs; the propodos is of about the same length as the carpos, three-sided, with
sub-parallel margins; each side, particularly the inner as well as the margins, is
covered with numerous long hairs; the dactylos is of about the same length as the
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propodos; the sides are curved, gradually converging to a point, and covered plentifully
with long bans.
The first pair of pereiopoda is asymmetrical both in size and form. That on the
ri^ht side has a short ischium, couvex on the outer side, and flat or concave on the inner.
The upper ridge is produced into a backwardly-directed process that overlaps and plays
round the neck of an anteriorly directed nodule on the basis (PL VI. W"). The
meros is flattened vertically, and has but two margins, except near the carpal joint,
where it is thickened and has three; the carpos is short and nodular, and articulates on the
infero-exterior angle of the meros ; the propodos articulates on the infero-anterior angle of
the carpos; it consists of a double ovate mass, placed side by side, one division of which
only (the upper or anterior) articulates with the carpos, the other is rounded posteriorly; a
deep constriction on either side anteriorly separates this body of the propodos from the
digital extremity, which is prolonged into a very long, slender pollex, flattened vertically
to the plane or surface of the propodos ; it is curved at the distal extremity into a long
and slender sharp tooth, and aimed in its entire length with a series of long, slender
teeth, intermingled with shorter ones of the same character. These are regularly planted,
some directed obliquely inwards, the others outwards, on the entire length of the pollex.
The dactylos closely resembles the pollex both in form and size, and when the two are
compressed together, the long, slender teeth are interlocked together very regularly. On
the left side the carpos is short, but less bulbous than on the right. The propodos is
narrow and long, haying the margins parallel, the under side smooth, and the upper
surface minutely spinous as far as the base of the pollex, which is but a little longer than
the palm; the dactylos resembles the pollex closely, and is a modified type of the right
appendage; it is smooth on the outer side, and fringed with a scries of delicate teeth,
that interlock with similar ones on the inner margin of the pollex.
The second pair of pereiopoda is nearly as long as the first, not including the
dactylos, but is much more slender and chelate. The propodos and carpos are subequal,
and the dactylos and pollex are short, not being half the length of the propodos, which
latter is not wider than the carpos, and has the inferior and superior margins parallel.
The third pair of pereiopoda very closely resembles the second, but is smaller as a
whole.
The fourth pan- is still shorter, and differs chiefly in being mono-dactyle, the pollex
being absent, or existing only as an unimportant angle of the propodos, much imbedded
in fur.
The fifth pair equals the preceding in size and length, but terminates in a minute
and perfect chela buried in a thick brush of fur.
The first pair of pleopoda is small, slender, and terminates in a single hairless
branch.
The second and three succeeding pairs are short and robust, and carry two narrow
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foliaceous plates, of which the inner is the larger, and exhibits a notch, from which
a bundle of long hairs projects, but no stylamblys is apparent.
The sixth pair of pereiopoda forms part of the rhipidiira or caudal fau. I t articulates
with the posterior angle of the sixth somite; the basal joiut is short aud broad, and
carries two sub-foliaceous plates; the external is large, triangular, narrow at the base,
and broad at the extremity, the outer side is the longest, and projects forwards; a
diaeresis marks the external distal portion, but does not traverse the breadth of the plate,
which is strengthened in the middle by a longitudinal ridge; the inner plate is much
smaller than the outer, and like it is traversed by a longitudinal ridge, and both arc
fringed along the distal margins with closely-set hairs; the external plate has a similar
row along the line of diseresis.
The specimen above described was taken in the dredge off Sombrero Island, in about
450 fathoms of water, on a bottom of Globigcrina ooze. There is only one perfect
specimen in the collection, but fragments of a second, consisting of the gnathopod and
first pair of pereiopoda, appear to be parts of a more spinous variety, perhaps those of
a male form.
The branchial arrangement of this species may be tabulated as—
Pleurobmaclwe,
Arthrobmncbite,
Podobranchiro, .
Mastigobranchite,
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The branchial appendages are generally long. The podobranchise are the longest, and
almost entirely cover and protect the arthrobranchise and pleurobranchiaa, particularly
those of the four anterior pairs of pereiopoda. The mastigobranchiae form inter-branchial
plates similar to those of the Homaiides;
they are long and broad, reach to the extreme
length of the branchial plumes, and are sparingly covered all over with long hairs that
spread out and penetrate between the branchial filaments. The hairs are generally
smooth and pointed. The inner surface of the carapace that covers the branchial chamber
is similarly beset with hairs of the same kind, this, with the mastigobranchial plates, and
pleura or floor of the branchial chamber, forms a division in which the several brauchiffl
of each appendage are shut off from the rest (PI. VII. fig. 1, Ibr) \ the plcurobranchia
ties beneath and rests upon the floor of the chamber, the arthrobranchia3 meet in the
centre, one on each side above the pleurobranchia, by a single row of short filaments that
nearly touch each other at their extremities; the podobranchia covers and overlaps the
whole, while long, slender, and somewhat stiff hairs play between the several plumes of the
branchiae, as well as between the numerous filaments that compose them, and probably
keep the whole of the complex structure in constant motion.
The posterior pair of periopoda possesses no podobranchia, axthrobranchia, nor
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mastigobranchia, and the pleurobranchia, which is well developed, is implanted high upon
the pleura, and is directed anteriorly, lying nearly horizontally beneath the carapace.
In the three next anterior pairs of appendages the pleurobranchia is implanted much
lower, and traverses the same line as the overlying podobranchia. The first, pair of
pereiopoda has no pleurobranchia, nor has the second pair of gnathopoda, while the first
pair (PI. VII. fig. 1, h) has no branchial plume whatever, and the mastigobranchia is
reduced to a rudimentary stump, fringed with a thick brush of hair.
The third pair of siagnopoda (PI. VII. fig. 1, g) supports a broad and tolerably long
mastigobranchia, to which is attached, on the upper margin near the base, a small styliform
process, fringed with ciliated hairs on one aide and simple ones on the other. This organ
I take to be the rudimentary homologue of a podobranchial plume. On the second pair
of siagnopoda the mastigobranchia is also present, and is large, broad, and rounded at
the apex; the margin fringed with short posteriorly-directed plumes or hairs.
The entire branchial apparatus corresponds very closely with that of Phoberus, and
resembles m general structure that of the Palinurida).
Observations.—Thauinastocheles zaleuca is a blind species, and most probably fossorial
in its habits. That it is a degraded form I think we may safely infer from the excavations
which correspond with the orbits still remaining in the anterior margin of the carapace,
as weD as from the depressions in the first pair of antennas, such as exist in those specimens
in which the ophthalmopoda are weU-developed.
The metope is a smooth perpendicular plate, bearing two small tubercles tipped with
a small brush of hair that projects from the surface immediately on each side of t h e
median line. The general appearance of the metope is sub-membranous and translucent,
and it is highly probable that the optic nerve terminates so closely behind it as to
receive impressions of light, although probably of a very subdued character, as in
the subterranean Amphipoda. The assumption t h a t there is consciousness of light
appears to receive support from the extent of surface which the metope occupies
(PI. VI., c"), and the depressed position of the first pair of antennae.
The first pair of antennas lies inside the second pair and in the same line with i t ; the
upper surface is excavated as if it had been so formed to admit of the presence of a large
pedunculated eye, which has disappeared. At the lower part of the metope and j u s t
above the attachment of the first pair of antenna? the small, fixed, rounded and polished
tubercles, very close to but not associated with the articulation of the antennas, may be
the remains of the peduncle of the obsolete e y e ; but this is only suggested, because I do
not remember to have observed similar tubercles in any form of Crustacea where t h e
ophthalmopoda are developed.
The idea of this species being more or less fossorial in character ia suggested by
several anatomical conditions: the blindness of the animal; the operculum at the anterior
passage of the branchial chamber; the strong pleocleis on t h e first somite of t h e pleon,
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that compresses and holds down the posterior margin of the carapace; t h e short fur on
the post-orbital regions, extending on each side of the gastric region of the carapace,
and repeated on the third and fourth somites of the pleon; and the strength, and more
particularly the form of the several parts of the rhipidura or tail-fan, which is formed
by the sixth pair of pleopoda and the telson.
The sixth pair of pleopoda is implanted on the ventral surface within the margin of
the cosal plate and is directed anteriorly, and the outer plate is very much longer than
the inner, and possesses a diseresis near its distal extremity. Although the outer or
anterior plate is very much longer than the posterior, yet the latter equals the length of
the posterior margin of the former, and their distal margins form a continuous line. The
telson is quadrate, and the terminal or distal margin when depressed a little- forwards is
continuous with the posterior margin of the rami of the sixth pair of pleopoda, and this
is capable of resting through its entire length against the floor on which the animal lies,
and so enables it to creep backwards with considerable persistence and power.
The large chelate pereiopoda differ on each side ; each ia furnished with long delicate
spine-like teeth, but that on the left shows most probably the character and appearance
of the normal chela, while that on the right exhibits an extensive deviation. The
propodos has increased in size as a consequence of the powerful muscles necessary to sustain
and carry the enormously long dactylos and pollex, which nearly equal the entire length
of the animal; the form of the chela is that of two combs meeting, and it appears probable
that when partially closed it has the power of raking the neighbourhood to a considerable
distance, and so entrapping small animals and other material from which the blind
creature has the power of selecting its food, which it carries to its mouth by means of its
smaller chelate pereiopoda, the larger ones from their length being incapable of that
office. The mouth is furnished with a pair of powerful denticulated mandibles, t h a t are
evidently capable of crushing tolerably hard substances.
The anterior lip is calcified,
firm, and denticulate on the antero-external margin (PI. VI. fig. c). The epistoma
is horizontal or nearly so, and occupies a considerable space between the antenn®
and the mouth, separating the phymacerite to a considerable distance from it. The
phymacerite is very large, and is situated on the first or coxal joint of t h e second or
outer pair of antennas, which is short, broad, and separated from the body by a
distinct suture.
This animal is intermediate in character between Tkalassina and the Astacidas, to
which latter family Willemoes-Suhm first referred it under the name of Astacus zaleutnts.
Its nearest congener appears to be Calocaiis, Bell, of the British seas, from which it differs
in the third pair of pereiopoda being minutely chelate instead of monodactyle, and in
having no apparent organs of vision, instead of, as in Calocaris, having the u eyes rudimentary, sub-globose, without any pigment or cornea," which, when Bell described it in
1853, was a feature " unique in the whole of the higher forms of Crustacea,"
Calocaris
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was first taken from the stomach of a flat fish by Mr. W. Thomson, and in 1845 by
MacAndrew and Professor Forbes in Loch Fyne, at a depth of 80 fathoms, and more
recently (1869) by G. 0. Sars, in 150
fathoms of water, in several places off the
coast of Norway, 1 in which situation it is
fossorial in sandy mud. Living at such a
depth, and being of fossorial habits, distinct
vision would be useless, and this at once
accounts for the rudimentary character of
its eyes, the colour of which is entirely
white. " T h e general colour [of the
auimal] is a delicate pink or pale rose,
varying in depth in different parts."
Dr. v. Willemoes-Suhm in his account
of Thaumastocheles (he. cit.t p. 50), says:
"A. zaleiicits, came up on the swabs of the
dredge, together with the large chelte of
another smaller specimen, the body of which
was lost
The one we got had the red
colour of all deep-sea Crustacea. It lived
on a bottom of Globigerine ooze, evidently
frequented by a great many animals.
Several Sponges and seven Echinoderms
(Opkiomusium, Luidia, Archaster, Astrogonium, Cidaris, and Echinus), a Planularia, Mopsea, and an Isis,
several
Annelids, and a Sipunculus, a Gcdatkea,
a Peneid, an Arcturus, and the fine Crustacean, to which was given the name of
Willemcesia crucifera,—four
Bryozoa, a
Dentalium, and many small shells—finally,
a fish probably belonging to the genus
CliavliodiLS, were got in the same place
with this extraordinary Astacus. UnfortunFio. 4A.—ThaunastochUles ztdeuca, from a drawing by Dr. v.
ately, our Btay in the West Indies was only
WfUomou-Subm (natural sin).
a very short one. The few hauls, however, which we had near Sombrero Island and St.
Thomas showed us that a great quantity of new and probably also interesting animals
live there in moderate depths (300 to 400 fathoms)."
The specimen is a female, but without any ova attached.
1

Underaogelser over Hardangerfjordena Fauna J1 Crustacea, af G. O. San (Owrrigt K. D. Vid. S J W . Forhandl, 1871>
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Group NORMALIA.

This group consists of those Trichobranchiate Macrura in which the branchiae are well
developed, and the pleon does not preponderate in importance over the carapace.
It consists of three tribes, that present peculiarly distinctive features, illustrated in
their external form, their structural character, and development, as shown in the subjoined
table:—
Tribe.

Family.

SCYLLARIDJ;,

.

.

4

«!!

Synaxidea,

.

Genus.
Ibacais.
Paribaecus.
Pseiulibaccus.
Themis.
Scyllarus.

. <|

Breplutlos.

Phyllosomn.

Palinurm.
Pafhiostus.
Synaxes.

PALJNURID/B,

A

w

Eryoti.
Eryoncicus.
Eryonasficns.
Polycheles.
Pentachcles.
StereomtntU,
Willemasia.

ERTOSID^,

9

s
%

Phobents.

Astacidea,

.

HoMAHin,::,

. -

.

,

AsTACII)/r,

•

Stenopidea,.

STEN'OTID*,

.

Nephrupsis.
Ncphrops.
Homarus.

Megalopa.

Cambarus.
Asiacus.
Astttcoides.
Parasiticus.
Paranephrops.
Astacopsis,
Engams.
Cherops.
f Stenopus.
Spotigicola.

} Zoen.

Tribe Synaxidea.
Branchiae well developed, having mastigobranchial plates attached to all the pereiopoda except the posterior pair. Podobranchia attached to all the mastigobranchire as
distinct plumes. Arthrobranchise attached to the joints of all the pereiopoda, and
pleurobranchiae to the walls of the four posterior somites of the pereion. First pair of
antennas terminating in two flagella. Secund pair without any scaphocerite. Pereiopoda
* ;-jointed, having no perfect chela. First pair of pereiopoda, but little larger than the
six
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second, sub-chelatc, the pollex never being produced beyond tbe length of the daetylos.
The three following pairs monodactyle or imperfectly chelate. The posterior pair is more
or less minutely chelate in the female, and monodactyle in the male.
This tribe consists of genera that diner widely in their external aspect, but are closely
associated in structural affinities and development. Sonic arc dorsally depressed, others
are laterally compressed. Some have the ophthnlmopoda projecting on an advanced
somite, others have them lodged in orbits excavated in the frontal margin of the carapace.
Some have the second pair of antenna* long and slender, while others have them reduced
to a short discoid plate.
But they all agree in the following points:—the character of the brauehia), the
absence of a scaphocerite attached t o the second pair of antenna), in having only six
joints to the pereiopoda, in having no true chela, in haviug the ova very small, and in
the Phyllosoma condition of the brephalos. The examination of an undescribed form
which I Have named Synaxes,1 in which several features of these two families are combined, has induced mc to arrange them all under one head. Synaxes has the antenna)
of PalinuruSy while the pereiopoda arc like those of Scyllarus,
the carapace is like
that of Astacus, and the pleopoda like those of ScyUants.
Having no means of knowing
the character of the brcphalos when it quits the ovum, and as both Palinurus and the
Scyllariform genera have the young hatched in the mcgalopa stage, resembliug Phyllosoma, 1 am induced, until future observation demonstrates the fact, to believe that the
brcphalos of Synaxes also resembles Phyllosoma. I therefore follow the arrangement of
previous authors and place the tribe under two families, into which it naturally divides,
Scyllaridre and Palinuridre.

Family

SCYLLAEIDA

Carapace horizontally depressed. Eyes implanted in orbits excavated in tbe dorsal
surface of the cephalon. Second pair of antennaa short, squamiform. The mandibles
bearing a uniarticulate synaphipod. Pereiopoda simple, excepting the posterior pair of
the female which is minutely chelate.
Ibaccus, Leach.
Geographical Distribution.—Ibaccus
incisus has been re«orded from New Holland and
the adjacent seas; Ibaccus antarcticus from Japan and the coasts of Asia; and Jbaccus paw&
from the Antilles. Stimpson found Ibaccus novemdentatus at Hong Kong. De Haan
obtained Ibaccus ciliatus from Japan. Ibaccus brevipes was taken south of New Guinea;
Ibaccus alticrenatus off New Zealand, and Ibaccus verdi was taken in the Atlantic.
No specimen of this genus, so fax as I am aware, has ever been found fossil.
1

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Bid., eer. 6, voL vii. p. 220, pL xiv.
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Ibaccus vcrdi, n. sp. (PL VII. fig. 2 ; PL VIII.).
This species bears a general resemblance to Ibaccus incisus (Prion) (Ibaccus
pcronii.
Leach), but has the lateral margins of the carapace armed with seventeen teeth posterior to
the cervical notch, and two small teeth on the angular cusp anterior to it. There arc six
tcetb along the lateral margin of the third autennal joint, which does not slope inwardly
so much as in Ibaccus incisus. The terminal scale has the distal margin fringed with
nine strong short teeth in the female. In most other important points this species
nearly resembles Ibaccus incisus.
The male differs from the female in having the distal margin of the terminal scale of
the second antennas smooth or slightly wavy, and in having the posterior pair of pereiopoda terminating in a sharp pointed lanceolate daetylos (PL VIII. fig. o, $ ), whereas in
the female the dactylos is short (fig. o, ¥ ), and impinges against a short and robust pollex,
entirely wanting in the male.
The pleopoda also differ very much in the two sexes.
In the male none are attached to the anterior somite, but the four succeeding have a
pair each, successively diminishing posteriorly (PL VIII. figs, p and 7, £ ). They consist
of two branches, Hat, narrow, curved, and pointed, the outer branch being sharper than
the inner, and more distinctly defined in the posterior than in the anterior pairs. The
branches are not ou the same line, but the inner articulates at the apex, and the outer
laterally with the basal joint. The margins of both branches arc fringed with numerous
hairs that are longer and more abundant on the anterior pairs than on the posterior.
The female, like the male, has no appendage attached to the first somite of the pleon;
the second (PL VIII. fig. q, ? ) bears a pair of large two-branched foliaceous plates,
standing on small stalks. The three following pairs arc likewise two-branched, but the
outer branch is small and foliaceous, articulating with the stem near its base, whereas the
inner is three-jointed, long, narrow, stiff, and articulates with the stem at the extremity,
except for the slight squamose extension at its'base. These arc fringed with very long
hairs, much longer than shown in the plate.
Habitat,—St
Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, July 1873, depth 7 to 20 fathoms.
1
Length, 130 mm. (5*25 inches).
Station 200, off Samboangau, Philippine Islands, October 2 3 , 1874; lat. G° 4 7 ' N . ,
long. 122° 28' E . ; depth, 250 fathoms; green mud. Length, 114 mm. (4*25 inches).
Although several species of this genus have loug been known, it will not be without
considerable advantage to analyse the structure of the various parts, in order to enable us
to compare them with their homologues, in forms that aro thought to be more or less
congeneric.
1

ID measuring tbe Scyllarithe, I hove taken the length from the extremity of the larger antennas to that of the talson.
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The body of the animal is dorsally considerably depressed, so that the sharp lateral
margins which correspond with the branchial region in Panulirus, Willemcesia and
Eryon, are thinned out to an extent equalling that of some of the Brachyura, and the
cervical fossa, which in the Macrura is frequently so very conspicuous, and ends in a slight
notch, is absent in this species, while the lateral notch is deepened to a very considerable
extent, and widely separates the suborbital aud hepatic regions from the branchial. The
pleon is also much depressed, and the coxal plates on each side are extended outwards
rather than downwards, and the entire aspect of the animal suggests that it has,
through a series of generations, been compelled to live where it was necessary to extend
itself, under a constant heavy pressure, against some resisting body.
The eyes are implanted in orbits that are deeply excavated in the dorsal surface
of the eephalon; the angles, more especially the external, arc considerably produced, so
that the orbit makes about two-thirds of a circle, the margin of which is fringed with a
copious blepharis. The infero-anterior margin of the orbit also is excavated in the frontal
surface, so that a glimpse of vision might have been obtained beneath, when the eyes were
ensconced within the depth of the orbit.
The first pair of antennse (PL VIII. fig. C, b) possesses much of the character of those
of the Brachyura. The three joints of the peduncle are moderately long, and the terminal
flagella short, arising from the circumstance that the numerous articuli, more especially
in the primary branch, are extremely short and closely compressed together, so that the
membranous cilia are gathered together in a closely-arranged mass. At the base of the
first joint, on the upper surface, is a small tubercle, behind which the foramen, protected
by a bundle of small hairs, opens into the auditory chamber.
The second pair of antennae (PL VIII. fig. C, c) is of peculiar form, and characteristic of
this family. It consists of five joints. The first or coxal joint is closely fused with the
ventral portion of the eephalon, and carries on the inferior surface a phymacerite, which
is planted so near the oral aperture, that it is covered and protected b y the organs
attendant on the mouth. The somite that carries this pair of antennae is visible at
the base of the first pair on the upper or dorsal surface in the form of two small plates
(PL VIII. fig. C) dove-tailed into the frontal margin on each side of what in a normal,
condition would be the rostrum; the anterior margin of the carapace and the upper
surface of the first antennal somite appear to be fused, and by the generally depressed
character of the animal, are brought into a horizontal position in the same plane.
The posterior margin dips beneath the anterior margin of the carapace, and passing
laterally, forms the floor of the orbit, whence it continues upwards to the orbital
notch, thence outwards, forming the great antero-lateral angle of the carapace, and, being
reflexed on itself, returns and unites with the ventral walls of the coxal joint of the
second pair of antennas. The second or basisal joint articulates with the first, with very
little movement, and impinges very closely against the external lateral walls of the first
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antennal somite. The third joint articulates with the second, at points situated at the
internal and external angles, and externally is produced into a thin scale of large size,
reaching ;is far as the lateral angle of the carapace; the anterior and posterior margins
arc parallel, and the external lateral angles are anteriorly produced to a sharp point, and
the posterior rounded off. The fourth joint articulates with the third at points near
the middle of the margin of the dorsal and ventral surfaces; it is produced to a tolerably
sharp angle or tooth on the inner surface, but none upon the outer. The fifth or distal
joint articulates with the fourth by points situated at the inner inferior angle and the
upper exterior angle; the joint is flattened and distended to a thin plate or scale that
corresponds with the extent of the squamous portion of the third j o i n t ; its anterior
margin is thickly fringed with hairs, and on the upper surface, near the base, just
be)'ond the articulation with the previous joint, is a slight elevation studded with numerous small imperforate depressions which correspond with prominent points on tin; inside,
that have slightly bulbous and roughened extremities, apparently adapted for the purpose of muscular attachment. On the external surface, in a corresponding position
beneath, is a circular depression, the surface of which is covered with thick, short fur,
consisting of hairs thickly fringed with long delicate cilia.
The epistoma is reduced to a minimum. The chciloglossa which articulates with it,
is calcareous anteriorly, and dips beneath the mandibles, which meet each other over it.
The mandibles (PI. VII. fig. 2, d) are strongly denticulate at the incisive margin, and
carry a rather long, slightly curved uniarticulate synaphipod; the apophysis is long and
rather slender, and continues beyond the articulation at the extremity into a strong
calcareous process at an obtuse angle, that supplies the place of the usual muscular
attachment, near the molar tubercle, and enables the maudiblcs to open and close.
The metastoma is a single, thick-lobed mass, that closes over and behind the mandibles
and first pair of siagnopoda.
The first pair of siagnopoda (PL VII. fig. 2, e) consists of two thin curved branches,
having the extremity rounded and fringed with strong spines that pass into hairs at
the upper margin of the outer and the lower margin of the inner. The two branches
are sub-equal, and the margins arc parallel; at the base of the outer is a small fasciculus
of ciliated hairs.
The second pair of siagnopoda ( / ) consists of a single truncated branch, stunted iu
form, and excavated at the extremity, supported by a large, somewhat fan-shaped mastigobranchial plate; the narrow portion is directed anteriorly, the whole forming an
efficient operculum against the exit of the water, which it has the power to confine within
the branchial chamber.
The third pair of siagnopoda (y) consists of two branches and a mastigobranchial
plate. The outer branch is double and longitudinally angular, truncated at the apex, and
is connected with the mastigobranchia, being articulated with i t ; the inner branch
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is foliaccous, narrow, with parallel straight sides, terminating iu a rounded extremity
fringed with spines.
The guathopoda arc short, peculiar, but not abnormal. The first pair has the dactylos
broad and spatuliform, fringed with a series of deeply-implanted stiff spines; t h e propodos
is broad, short, and flat, as is the carpos, which has the outer margin long and curved, the
inner short, and consequently, iu articulating at one extremity with the mcros, and at the
other with the propodos, induces a sudden and permanent curve; the mcros is broad, and
longer than either of the other joints, fringed on the inner side with long hairs; ischium
short and broad, and fused with the basis, wliich carries n tolerably long ecphysis, terminating in a multiarticulate lash, fringed with hairs; coxa short, and supporting a broad
mastigobranehia, with a narrow rigid neck, on the anterior side of which is a short and
rather small podobranchia, while at the membranous pleural articulation two arthrobranchise are attached, the anterior being small, not larger than the podobranchia, and the
posterior is much larger and longer.
The second pair of guathopoda has the dactylos long and slender, diagonally flattened, and fringed with spines: the propodos is not longer than the dactylos, rounded
on the outer side, and flattened on the side nearest the mouth; the carpos is short,
curved, and arched, articulating with the mcros on the under side (or t h a t nearest the
mouth); the nioros is longer than either of the other joints, having the distal extremity
produced into a large, smooth lobe that projects beyond the carpos; inner margin
flattened, against which the rcflexed distal joint presses; upper surface engrailed at the
inner margin ; outer margin flattened to a thin serrate crest: the ischium is broad and
flattened to a thin, smooth crest on the outer margin, thickened on the inner side to a
double margin, the upper of which is smooth, the lower evenly denticulated, the intermediate space being hollow aud smooth : the basis is short and narrow, attached to if
not actually anchyloscd with the ischium, which is thickened on the inner side, where
the distal angle is produced to a broad obtuse point, while the outer is flattened and
shortened to a process that supports a rigid two-jointed ecphysis, the basal joint of
which is serrate on the outer surface, and multi-articulate and hairy on the distal: the
coxa is broad and flat on the outer surface, and produced to an obtuse tooth or point
on the inner anterior angle. It supports a broad, bat-shaped mastigobranehia projected
on a slender stalk, to which is attached a podobranchia about half its length; and to
the podopleural articulation are attached two, not very large arthrobranchire.
The first pair of pereiopoda is acuminate, aud but slightly more robust than the
succeeding pairs, even in the male. I t carries a pointed bat-shaped mastigobranehia,
supported on a slender stem, to the base of which is attached a podobranchia about the
same length as itself; to the podopleural articulation are attached two arthrobranchia,
of which the anterior is the smaller, and lies over the posterior. The three succeeding pairs of pereiopoda have the branchial plumes larger than the first, and have
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a pleurobranchia springing from a fissure that defines a separation between the
somites; the point of attachment is very low, not very much above the podoplcural
articulation.
The second and succeeding pereiopoda are themselves rather more slender than the
first pair, but this is chiefly due to the lower margin of the propodos being hollowed or
excavate hi all but the first. The third pair in the female carries the foramen of the
vulva near the inferior podoplcural articulation, in the form of a circular opening on a
prominent elevation. The fifth or last pair of pereiopoda in the male carries the foramen
of the vas deferens on the anteroinferior angle of the coxa, and is much larger in
diameter than that of the vulvar opening in a female of corresponding size. This last
pair of pereiopoda has no mastigobranchia or branchial plume, except a pleurobranchia,
and this is implanted very near to the podoplcural articulation.
The arrangement of the branchiae may be best seen in the following table :—
Pleurobranchire,
Arthrobronchi»,
Podobranchire,
Most igobrancli ue,

2
1
1

h

...
2
1
1
i

2
1
I

k

1
2
1
1
1

1
2
1
1
in

1
2
1
1
n

1

n

This species affords the only specimens of the genus taken elsewhere than along the
Pacific coasts of Asia and the Australasian Islands. Hence the similarity that it bears
to Ibaccus incisus (Peron) is the more remarkable, and, judging by the several figures
and descriptions published, the differences are slight, except in the character and number
of the dentations that arm the margins of the carapace and antennas.

Ibaccus brevipes, n. sp. (PL IX. fig. 1).
This species resembles Ibaccus verdi, and
the lateral margin of the branchial region of
on the outer margin of the anterior angle of
margin of the posterior antennal plate; and
anterior antennal plate.

is armed with seventeen small teeth along
the carapace ; none or only a fine scrrature
the carapace ; three or four along the outer
six or seven along the distal margin of the

The pleopoda are very small and biramose, the inner ramus supporting a comparatively large stylamblys.
Length, 67 mm. ( 2 7 inches).
Habitat—Station
192, September 26, 1874 ; lat. 5° 49' 15" S., long. 132° 14' 15"E.;
off the Ki Islands; depth, 140 fathoms; blue mud.
There is but one specimen of this species in the collection, and that a male, which
bears all, the characteristics of being immature; and had it been taken anywhere near
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where lbaccus verdi was obtained, it would without hesitation be pronounced to be an
undeveloped male of that species, which in most of its characteristics it much resembles.
It is about two inches and a half in length ; and although a male, has seven strong
points or teeth on the distal margin of the anterior antcnnal plate, which in lbaccus
verdi is smooth in this sex, and has nine strong dental points in the female, the margin
also being more rounded than in the male, which is also the case in lbaccus brevipes,
and may be consequent upon its undeveloped state, since the males approach more
nearly to the general external characters of the female the younger they are.
The pleopoda (PI. IX. fig. Iq) are apparently in a very immature condition, but they
exhibit features that appear not to belong to an)' other species. They are extremely
minute, being indeed quite rudimentary. Upon being examined under a moderate magnifying power, they are seen to have two branches, the inner supporting a small secondary
lobe. Each branch, as well as the basal joint, is short, bulbous, free from hairs, and
attached at the base by a small pedicle. The branches are shorter than the basal joint, and
the inner carries a short, stout stylamblys. In most other details this species resembles
lbaccus verdi, except that it is scarcely half as large. The Ki Islands, Arafura Sea, and
the Cape Verde Islands, whence the two forms have been obtained, are nearly antipodal
to each other, being in corresponding degrees of latitude north and south of the equator.

lbaccus alticrcnatus,

n. sp. (PL IX. fig. 2).

Antebrachial or cervical notch deep and broad. Lateral margin of the branchial
region armed with eight teeth, of which the anterior is very large and the posterior rudimentary; none on the anterior angle of the carapace, which is produced to a point; none
on the outer or lateral margin of the ]>osterior plate of the second pair of antennas, and
five or six teeth of equal size, distantly separated from each other, on the distal margin
of the anterior plate.
The plcon has the coxal plates converging laterally to a point more acute anteriorly
than posteriorly. Length, including antennas, 87 mm. (3'5 inches).
Habitat,—Station
167, west of New Zealand, June 24, 1874; lat. 39° 32' S-,
long. 171° 48' E . ; depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; two males, and two females
bearing ova.
This species approximates in appearance somewhat to TJicnus orientaliS.
I t is widest
at the anterior margin of the carapace, and gradually narrows to the last somite of the
plcon. The antebranchial cleft is very deep and wide, and furnished on the posterior
margin with a fringe of rather long hairs. The anterior margin of the carapace is crenated
externally to the orbits, which are circular, rather large, open in front, and fringed round
the margin with a closely-pocked blepharia. The outer and inner angles of the orbit are
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produced to a sharp point; the anterolateral angle of the carapace also terminates in a
pointed process, curved upwards and forwards, the posterior margin of which is perfectly
smooth. The anterior angle or tooth of the lateral branchial margin is large, and extends
to a level with the autcro-lateral angle of the carapace. Those posterior to it decrease in
size gradually, until they become at the eighth reduced to a rudimentary condition.
The pleon, with the exception of the first somite, which is the narrowest, gradually
diminishes in width posteriorly. This is due chieHy to the relative size of the coxal
plate which is appended to each somite. Each is produced laterally to a point; in each
succeeding somite the postero-lateral margin becomes more prominent, and in the fifth
bears a second angle or point. There is a small central tooth ou the posterior margin
in the median line of the fifth somite, and a crenated edge along the posterior margin of
the sixth.
The animal is extensively covered with a thick fur, longest on the second pair of antenna;
and along the anterior edge of the several teeth on the lateral margin of the carapace.
On the dorsal surface of the carapace, as well as on the pleon, the surface is smooth, the
hairs apparently having been rubbed oti' by friction. Examination of the surface that
has beeu protected shows that the fur partakes more of a pilose than of a hairy nature.
The posterior pair of pereiopoda has the dactylos in the male Hat, lanceolate, and fringed
with small hairs; and it articulates at a right angle with the narrowest axis of the propodos.
In the female the dactylos is shorter and more robust than in the male, and carries
on the middle of the inner side near the base an elevated oval ridge fringed with a regular
series of fine spines corresponding with a stout pollex, about two-thirds of the length of
the dactylos, and similarly armed with minute hair-like spines.
The ova were numerous, of a yellow colour, but none of them sufficiently developed
to show the character of the brephalos.
Observations.—The general aspect of the animal agrees with that of Ibaccus incisus,
(Peron) (Ibaccus peronii), as given by Leach,1 which differs slightly from the figure given
by Desmarest,2 and in the description of the armature as given by Milne-Edwards. a
In Leach's figure there are six teeth represented on the lateral branchial margin of the
carapace, posterior to the antebrachial cleft. Desmarest says there arc five, and his
figure shows that the number includes the anterior brancliial angle, but not the anterior
angle of the carapace in advance of the branchial cleft. Milne-Edwards agrees with Leach
in his description :—" Bords lateraux de la carapace tres obliques et armes do septs dents,
dont une seule situde au devant de la grande, echancrure laterale, et formant Tangle
anterieurc." We might be inclined to consider our species as being only a variety of
Ibaccus incisus, but for one or two differences of importance. The chief of these is found
in the formation of the second (homologicolly the third) joint of the second pair of antennas,
1

Zool. MiscelL, vol. ii. p. 162, pi. cxix.
" Nat. Hist, des Crustacea, t ii. p. 287.

• Conoid, ties Crust, p. 183, pL xxi. fig. 2.
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which widens out into a broad scale whose anterior margin is crcnated in gradually
lessening degree as it approaches the anterolateral angle, where it becomes quite
smooth. This angle is prolonged forwards to an acute point, in a line with the
outer angle of the anterior margin of the carapace, from which the outer margin
recedes acutely backwards without any serration. The distal margin of the anterior
joint of the same antenna is armed with six teeth, which are widely separated except
the two inner, which are closer together. In the female these teeth are longer and
sharper than in the male.
The antebrachial or cervical notch is broader than in Ibaccus incisus, and the
auterior angle of the carapace is narrower and sharper. Our specimens are all about
three inches and a half in length, whereas Ibaccus incisus is about five inches and
a half.
The teeth on the margin of the carapace, inclusive of the anterior angle, are nine, of
which the posterior is small, and in one female specimen two others yet smaller arc
visible. Another feature is that the lateral margin of the fifth somite of the pleon has a
posterior as well as an anterior tooth or angle. Milne-Edwards in his description says
that the fourth joint (meros) of the " pates-machoires externes" (second pair of gnathopoda)
is armed with spines on the external margin. In our specimen I should call it serrate,
but this is also the condition of the ischium or the third joint on the inferior margin of
the inner side, as well as to a greater degree that of the outer margin of the first joint of
the basecphysis of the same appendage.
On the dorsal surface in the median line is a slight elevation, scarcely worthy of
the designation of a crest, that terminates in a small point or tooth at the posterior
margin of the fifth somite. This species appears to be a form nearly allied to the
next genus.

Thenus, Leach.
Thenm, Leach, ZooL Miscell.
ScyUarm, Fabr., Suppl., p. 399; Latr., Hist. Nat. des Crust, t. vi. p. 8 1 ; Desmarest, Consid.
des Crust, p. 182.

Geographical Distribution.—There appeal's to be only one species of this genus, and
that is recorded mostly from the Indian Seas. Sir Walter Elliot found it at Waltair, on
the Madras coast, Dr. Percival Wright at the Seychelles, and our small specimen was
taken in the Arafura Sea,
There has been no record, so far as I am aware, of any species having been
found in a fossil condition nearer than Tkenops scyllwrifoi-mist Bell, from the London
clay.
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Tluenm orientalis, Rumph.
Themis orientalis, Rumph, Mus., part 2,fig.D; Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nut dee Crust., t. it p. 28G.
Cancer (Antaeus) arctus, Hcrbst, t. xi. p. 80, pi. xxx. fig. 1.
Scrjllarus orientalis, Fabr., Suppl. p. 399; Lntr., Hist. Nat. dee Crust, t. vi. p. 181: Encycl.,
pi. cccxiv.; Deamarest, Consid. dea Crust., p. 182, pi. sxxi. fig. 1.

Hcihitat.—Station 188, Arafura Sea, south of New Guinea; September 10, 1874;
Lit. 9° 59' S., long. 139° 42' R ; depth, 28 fathoms; bottom, green mud.
The only specimen taken was about 25 mm. (1 inch) in length, and had all the pleopoda in a very feeble and immature condition; just budding.
From its young and
imperfect character I have not been able to determine the sex to which the animal
belongs.
Ant us, Dana.
ScglUtrus (f"ii'f.)t Fabr., de llnan, et Auct.
This genus was established by Dana to contain several species that differed from the
typical Scyllarus in having the external antenme separated widely from each other, ill
having no ecphysis attached to the second pair of gnathopoda, and in having nineteen
branchiae instead of tweuty-onc, ns exist in Scyf/arus.
It corresponds with the fifth subgenus of De Haan's genus Scyllarus.
Geographical Distribution.—This
genus is found sparsely all over the northern
hemisphere, in the warm temperate regions. Arctus ursws is found on the European
shores as far north as the south coast of Devon and Cornwall, and south as far as the
Mediterranean. Arctus pygmants and Arctus immaturus are from the Canary and Cape
Verde Islands, and Arctus orientalis is from the Philippine Sea. Arctus
americanus
has been found on the western coast of North America, Arctus vitiensis in the seas about
the Fiji Islands, and Arctus sordidus, and Arctus haani in the seas about Japan. There
is among the late General Hardwick's drawings, in the possession of the Plymouth
Institution, the figure of a species resembling Arctus pygnueus, specifically named
ceylonensis, after the locality where it was found, but I am not aware of its having been
described.
Thenops scyllariformis, recorded by Bell' as having been found in the London clay,
exhibits scarcely a feature that is not common to Arctus.
Arctus sordidus, Stimpson (PL IX. fig. 3).
Arctus sordidus, Stimpson, 1'roc Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., January 1860; Prodromua, &c, p. 8;
Crust. Macr.
Carapace aa long as wide at the anterior angles. Median crest bicuspidate; anterior
cusp close behind the frontal margin; second much more elevated and larger than the
1

Palatmt. Hoc. Tram., pi. vii.
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first, having the anterior extremity on a line with the posterior margins of the orbits.
A third point is scarcely elevated above the dorsal surface, and corresponds with the
posterior margin of the cervical sulcus. The lateral crests traverse the inner wall of the
orbits, and arc furnished with two small teeth above the eyes and one a little l'emoti'
posteriorly. The extraorbital crests form the lateral angles, which arc produced anteriorly
beyond the intero-orbital angles. Two teeth, formed rather by excavations in the margin
than by projection of substance, exist along the lateral margin, one immediately posterior
to the line of the orbits, the other at some distance posteriorly.
The somites of the pleon form dors.ally an obtuse ridge, and the telson is slightly
longer than broad, and terminate in a rounded membranous margin.
Length, male 70 mm. (2"8 in.); female 75 mm. (3 in.).
Habitat.—Statiou
192, off the Ki Islands, Arafura Sea; September 26, 1874; lat.
5° 49' 15" S., long. 132° 14' 15" E.; depth, 140 fathoms; bottom, blue mud.
The surface of the animal is protected by a very thick and short pilose substance,
which is more conspicuous on the carapace than on the pleon, and gives it in its perfect
condition a smooth velvety appearance, beneath which the integument is ornamented with
small and slightly elevated prominences. These are arranged symmetrically on the
carapace, while on the pleon the)' arc so displayed that the interstices form symmetrical
arborescent figures, the main branch of which traverses eacli somite from the lateral
margin to the dorsal centre, but is not continuous across.
The telson is calcareous halfway down the lateral margins, where it terminates in two
sharp points, whereas in the median line the calcareous portion does not extend beyond
one-fourth. The membranous division penetrates into a deep excavation in the median
line.
The eyes are implanted in large deep circular orbits, surrounded by a strongly-defined
ridge.
The first pair of antennae is slender, but the first joint is more robust than the others,
it also widens at the base, on the upper surface of which' may be distinctly seen a
small semicircular notch or foramen, the entrance to the auditory apparatus.
The second pair of antennas has the fourth or terminal joint fringed with five prominent cusps (the outer, which is the broadest, is hidden beneath the margin of the second
joint), tipped with a small tubercle or point, and one smaller cusp on the inner margin,
these arc all fringed with ciliated hairs; the third joint is short and narrow, while the
second is broad and flat, the diagonal ridge being conspicuous from the absence of the
pilose covering rather than from its elevation; the anterior or inner margin has two
pointed cusps or teeth, and so has the outer.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short, thick, strong and simple. The second is similar,
but longer and less robust. The third differs from the second in having a thin flat
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marginal process extending from the carpal articulation to a sharp anteriorly-directed
cusp or rudimentary pollex, and so forms with the dactylos an imperfectly sub-chelate
appendage. The fourth pair is more slender than the third, and the fifth is slighter and
shorter than the fourth, and in the male terminates iu a simple styliforni dactylos,
while in the female it forms a small chela.
The anterior pair of pleopoda (qt ? ) consists of two large pear-shaped, unequal,
foliaceous plates, on a short basal joint in the female; while in the male (q, $ ) t h e
foliaceous plates are reduced in size. The three following pairs (•', ? ) in the female
consist of one very short basal joint supporting one long, slender, three-jointed branch,
the ova carrier, and a small foliaceous plate, all being of the same relative proportions,
whereas in the male (r, £ ) the foliaceous plate is retained while the long three-jointed
ramus is reduced to a rudimentary process, and decreases in size with each succeeding
posterior somite.
Observations.—The distinction of this species from Areiits ursus1 of the European
seas is scarcely appreciable. Dr. Stimpson records his type specimen from Hong Kong,
while those of the present collection were taken in Arafura Sea. Of the specimens
brought home by the Challenger one was a male and two were females. The latter were
slightly larger than the former, but they otherwise agree in their general aspect, except
in the formation of the posterior pair of perciopoda.

Archis ovientah's, n. sp. (PI. IX. fig. 4).
Carapace tuberculated along the median dorsal line and branchial regions, and also
transversely along the posterior margin of the carapace and somites of the pleon. Anterior
margin of the ultimate joint of the second antenna; furnished with five cusps; the
antepenultimate with several small teeth on the inner and outer margins.
Length of male, 84 mm. (2'4 in.); female, 59 mm. ( 3 4 in.). Diameter of ovum, less
than 0-3 mm. (0*012 in.).
Habitat.—Station
209, between Bohol and'Zebu, January 22, 1878, lat. 10° 14' N.,
long. 123° 5 4 ' E . ; depth, 95 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature 71° F.
Two specimens were got
Female.—The length of the carapace is equal to the distance between the anterior
extra-orbital angles; the median ridge is well defined, but not very prominent; the
subrostral point is scarcely determinable; the gastric is more prominent, having, moreover, a small double tuberculatum anterior to i t ; the posterior or post-cervical prominence
is equal to the preceding, and continues in a line to the tuberculated ridge corresponding
1

Dona having given to this genua the name of Aretus, I have thought it right to revert to the specific name of
iirtiu instead of using that given to it by Herbst, t. xi. p. 83, pL xxx. fig. 2, omitting the second name of minor
for convenience.
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with the anterior margin of the post-cardiac sulcus; the lateral longitudinal ridges are
conspicuous but not very elevated, they are anteriorly smooth and posteriorly tuberculose,
and except for the cervical depression, are continuous from the inner canthus of the orbits
to the posterior margin of the carapace. The anterior extra-orbital angles arc prominent
and project considerably beyond the orbits, and the lateral margin of the carapace is
divided by two depressions, the anterior corresponding to the cervical sulcus, the other
posterior to it. The carapace generally is ornamented by a number of low tubercular
prominences most abundant on the branchial, sub-hepatic and gastric regions; on the
cardiac border they are regular and closely packed, while on the post-cardiac margins
they are smaller and more regularly distributed; along the branchial regions they correspond in a line with the upper and lower margins, and disappear altogether on the lower
or inflected surface.
The pleon is also tubcrculatcd, the tubercles running transversely on each somite,
from the median ridge to the coxal plates, in two parallel lines, and arc generally
smaller than the tubercles on the carapace.
The eyes are considerably within the lateral margins of the carapace.
The first joint of the first pair of antennas reaches to the extremity of the second joint
of the second pail", aud has its base rather largely developed; the second joint reaches to
the extremity of the terminal joint of the second pair, while the third is but little shorter
than the preceding joint.
The second pair of antennae has the fourth or anterior joint adorned with five cusps
on the anterior margin, and a smaller on the internal, all of which are thickly fringed
with hair. The first joint is narrow; the second has two large, aud one or two less
conspicuous teeth on the outer margin, and four or five small teeth on the anterior
margin; the diagonal ridge is slightly curved and projects as [far as, if not slightly
Iteyond, the extremity of the most anterior cusp of the anterior j o i n t ; the whole surface
being covered with a thick pilose fur. The ventral surface of the pereion is sparsely
covered with short fur.
The first pair of pcreiopoda is short, robust, and simple, adorned with a row of hairs
along the upper aud lower margins of the propodos.
The second pair is longer than the first, and has the propodos broad and flat;
the upper surface is adorned with a row of hairs, as is also the lower margin-; while on
the latter the hairs continue along the same margin to the extremity of the basis.
The third pair of pereiopoda has the propodos broader and longer than the second,
and is fringed with hairs on the upper and lower margins, as is also the upper margin of
the dactylos on the inner and outer sides.
The fourth pair of pereiopoda is slender and longer than the third pah*, having the
dactylos very long and furred with long hairs on the upper margin.
The fifth or posterior pair is shorter than the fourth, equally slender, and terminates
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in a well-formed chelate extremity in the female (o, ?), of which the dactylos is longer than
the pollex, and is also fringed with the hair on the upper surface.
The anterior pair of pleopoda is large, oval, and foliaccous. The others consist of
a small outer foliaceous plate and a long slender three-jointed branch, which supports and
Ciirries the ova during gestation.
Tiie male differs from the female in being about one-fourth smaller. I t has the third
pair of pereiopoda with the propodos broad as in the female, but not so broad as the
second pair, where, as in the female, it is larger; and the fifth pair has the dactylos long,
slender, simple, and almost as long as that of the fourth (o, $ ) .
The anterior pair of pleopoda is slender and foliaceous ; the three following pairs are
rudimentary, and decrease iu size with each succeeding somite.

Arctus tubercvlatus, n. sp. (PL X. figs. 1, 2).
Dorsal surface of the pleon furnished in the median line with a row of large nodulated
tubercles, one corresponding to each of the four central somites, the second and third
being very elevated, the latter conspicuously overhanging posteriorly, and laterally
thickened.
Length, 50 mm. (2 in.).
Habitat.—Station
190, between New Guinea and Australia, September 12, 1874;
lat, 8° 56' S., long. 13G° 5' E . ; depth, 49 fathoms; bottom, green mud.
*

Carapace quadrate, .scarcely longer than broad. Median crest formed by a double line
of tubercles, flanked by a longitudinal row on each side, and divided into four sections,
the anterior or rostral, the gastric, cardiac, and post-cardiac. The gastric rises higher
anteriorly than the rostral, and the cotdiac higher than the gastric, from which it is
separated by a deep cervical sulcus; gradually declining posteriorly it is separated from
the post-cardiac section by another sulcus that traverses the carapace from the post-lateral
angle on one side to that on the other. The median crest of the post-cardiac section is
not elevated higher than the rostral section. On each side, commencing with the inner
cauthus of the orbits, a longitudinal ridge formed of strong tubercles extends to the
posterior margin, being bisected by the deep cutting of the cervical sulcus a short distance
behind the orbits. The outer or branchial region of the carapace is strongly marked with
anteriorly directed tubercles, placed in longitudinal rows.
The pleon is marked by a tuberculated ridge that traverses the median line, reaching its
highest level at the third somite, where it is produced into a large, tuberculated, laterallycompressed knob that extends anteriorly and posteriorly beyond its base and forms a
distinguishing feature of the species. The central ridges on the fourth and fifth somites
are of a similar character, but less important; there is no central ridge on the sixth.
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The first somite is smooth, being, all but the elevated posterior margin, eovered by the
margin of the carapace when extended. The second somite is also smooth except for the
central dorsal ridge and a deep sulcus traversing it from the boundary of the coxal plate
transversely to the median ridge. The other somites correspond, but posteriorly the
sulcus decreases and the smoothness is changed for a more tuberculated condition, which
on the posterior margin increases to a regularly crenated edge, which is conspicuous in
the fourth, fifth, and sixth somites. The lateral margins or coxid plates are tuberculated
on the dorsal surfaces, and the posterior edges are slightly crenated. The telson is
tolerably smooth and free from tuberculations; the anterior division is calcareous, the
posterior is membranous.
The eyes are implanted in circular orbits fringed with small cilia.
The first pair of antennfe is slender and longer than the second.
The second pair of antennte has the terminal joint fringed with seven prominent cusps,
the smallest of which is on the inner margin, the others on the anterior. The penultimate
joint is small aud narrow, while the next is broad and diagonally produced to a point that
projects on the outer side of the terminal joint and extends as far forwards as the extremity
of the most anterior cusp. The prominent angle of the second joint is continuous with
a strong ridge that extends to the base and separates the joint into two divisions, the
outer of which is depressed, and has the margin fringed with four strong cusps.
The first pair of pereiopoda is simple in form, short and robust. The three succeeding
pairs are sub-equal and moderately long, while the fifth pair is shorter, more slender,
and chelate in the female but simple in the male.
The anterior pail" of pleopoda has two branches broadly laminar in the female,
but long and narrow in the male. The second pair has one ramus, long, slender, and
three-jointed, the other short and fob'aceous in the female, gradually decreasing in size in
each succeeding pair of appendages. In the male these same organs are little more than
rudimentary.

Arctus immatunis,

n. sp. (PI. X. fig. 3).

Carapace generally smooth, but showing slight indications of a central ridge with a
gastric projection. The cervical sulcus is obscure except where it deeply divides the
lateral and branchial ridges on either side. The lateral ridges are broken into a row of
narrow tubercles extending to the posterior margin of the carapace. A few imperfectlydeveloped tubercles are faintly visible under a lens on the genital and cardiac regions.
The pleon ia smooth, with a slight central prominence, but without any arborescent
configuration of the dorsal surface.
The eyes are implanted in circular orbits within the lateral margin, which is slightly
serrate from the anterior to near the posterior angle of the carapace.
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The first pair of antemue has the first joint short, broad and conical, the second and
third slender, the terminal joint reaching beyond the extremity of the second pair.
The second pair of antenna? have five cusps on the anterior margin and two on the
inner, and is nearly free from cilia. The second or first free joint is armed on the outer
margin with three points or teeth and three on the anterior margin, while the Longitudinally-oblique ridge is slightly dentate.
The first pair of pereiopoda is larger than the others, and the posterior has a large
sharp, curved tooth (fig. 3") projecting backwards from the posterior angle of the coxa!
ridge of the podal socket of the ventral plate.
The three anterior somites of the pleon arc without pleopoda, those of the secoud and
third being either accidentally absent, or not yet developed. Those of the fourth and
fifth somites consist of two long sub-foliaceous branches on a tolerably long stalk. The
inner ramus carries a single stylamblys.
Length, 19 mm. ( 0 7 5 in.).
Habitat.—The specimen from which this description is taken was dredged off Cape
Verde, but neither station nor depth arc recorded.
Observations.—Two other specimens were taken off Gomera, one of the Canary
Islands, in 75 fathoms of water, associated with Arctits pygm&its, with which they have
several points in common, that suggest from their association that they might be the
males of that small species. They agree in the general form of the second pair of
antenna;, the absence of hairs being attributable to sexual variation or to having been
worn away by friction and use. Both have minute specks of pigment, more especially ou
the plates of the second pair of antennas, but they are considerably more conspicuous
on Arcftis pygmxus than on Arctits immaturus.
The absence of dorsal ornamentation
might also be attributed to sexual difference, but I am not aware of such variation to
any great degree in the genus, though in Ibttecus the separation is quite as apparent and
important.
The reason why I came to the opinion that Arctus immaturus is the young of some
other form rather than the male of Arctits pyg moms, with which it almost corresponds in
size, being but a little smaller, depends upon the structure and form of the pleopoda. In
Arctus pygmasus these appendages agree in structure with those of the adult females of
other known species; but in Arctus immaturus they agree more with the pleopoda of
the males of other types than with those of any species of the genera.
The two sub-foliaceous plates, thickly fringed with long ciliated hairs, the inner of
which carries a stylamblys, vary in the three specimens, and in one, apparently the most
mature, it is half the length of the branch to which it is attached, and the extremity is
covered with small cincinnuli, perhaps the rudimentary condition of hairs which in the
females become the important points for the attachment of the ova.
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n. sp. (PL X. fig. 4).

Female tuberculated on the cardiac region. Upper lateral margin of the branchial
region marked with a row of tubercles. Somites of the pleon transversely furrowed, with
anterior and posterior margins ornately scalloped.
Length, 22 mm. (0'S75 in.).
Habitat.—Station V I I P , ofF Gomera, one of the Canary Islands, February 10, 1873 ;
lat. 28° 35'N., long. 16° 5' W.; depth 78 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand.
Carapace longer than the width between the anterior extra-orbital angles. Sub-rostral
point small; gastric and epigastric slightly elevated; the latter is continuous with a
series of flattened tubercles t h a t form the central ridge, broken only b y the imperfectly
defined cervical sulcus. The lateral ridges are strongly marked and elevated, commencing
at the inner canthus of the orbit, and continuing unbroken to the cervical sulcus,
posterior to which the ridge is continued in the form of a series of double tubercles to
the latero-posterior margin of the carapace.
The anterior extra-orbital angles are
prominent, but in close contact with the wall of the orbit; the lateral margin shows no
evidence of the cervical depression. The carapace is adorned by a number of flattened
tubercles chiefly .aggregated between the branchial and cardiac regions. On the former
region they exist only as a row along the inferior margin, while on the cardiac border
they traverse the width of the dorsal surface us two double rows separated by a narrow
post-cardiac sulcus.
The pleon is smooth, with scarcely any median dorsal elevation, on each side of
which an arborescent line of depression traverses the surface from the coxal margin to
the central ridge, dividing the somite into two unequal portions, and terminating on the
anterior margin near the centre, leaving between the two extremities a longitudinal
ornamentation of flattened semicircular plates.
The eyes are round and near the lateral margins of the carapace.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint tolerably robust, the others slender.
The second pair of antennas has &ve cusps on the anterior and two small ones on the
inner margins, copiously fringed with plumose hairs. On the inferior surface of the
externo-posterior margin is a row of small cell-like organs. The second joint has the
anterior margin dentate and two stronger teeth on the outer margin; the oblique ridge
is strongly prominent, but does not extend so far as the anterior margin of the terminal
joint.
The first pair of pereiopoda is robust; the three succeeding are sub-equal and
cylindrical, without any enlargement of the propodos; the fifth pair is unfortunately
broken from the basal joint in our unique specimen.
The first pair of pleopoda is, as in larger adult forms, foliaceoua, and the succeeding
pairs have one branch small and leaf-like, and the other rigid and stylifonn.
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Observations.—This specimen carries a large number of ova containing embryos
that are far advanced in development, a circumstance that has enabled me, after much
trouble and care, to determine the form of the brephalos.
The ovum is about 0'3 mm. (0*012 in.) in diameter, and is perfectly round. By the
aid of liquor potussse I was able to make out the form of the eyes, since they were
projected on long stalks. The outer or second pair of antenna* is small and cylindrical,
but the first or inner pair 1 could not determine, nor the exact form of the carapace, and
I am therefore doubtful whether it only covers and protects the cephalon as in the
brephalos of Palinurus, or overlies the pereion .also, as figured by Dc Haan in his species
of Phijllosoma guv-rim, which has all the appearance of being a more advanced stage of a
young Scyllarus or Ibaccus.
Three pairs of pereiopoda are well advanced, and carry a bascepbysis or branch
springing from the extremity of the.second or basisal joint, which is also well developed
in the two anterior pairs, but represented only by a small bud-like process in the
third.
The pleon is short and rudimentary. The entire brephalos, when outstretched at the
period of extraction from the egg, was about 0"5 mm. (0 - 02 in.) in length, measuring from
the frontal margin between the eyes to the telson, and resembles t h e PhyUosonta
of Palinurus in its general appearance.
This species was taken on the 10th of February 1873, in 78 fathoms of water, with
two smaller specimens that I am inclined to consider as immature forms of another
species, the reasons for which are given in the description of Arvtus
immaturus.
The temperature of the bottom water is not recorded, no temperature sounding
having been taken at this station.
Family

PALINURID/E.

Carapace longitudinally sub-cylindrical, ophthalmopoda having orbits only partially
excavated in the cephalon, second pair of antenna* terminating in a long rigid multiarticulate flagellum.
This family forms the tribe of "Langoustiens," which contains but one genus Palinurus,
and this Milne-Edwards has in his Histoire des Crustace*s divided into two subgenera,
" Langoustes ordinaires," of which Palimmts
vulgaris is the type, and " Langoustcs
longicornes." This latter he again subdivides into—(l) those species which have the
pleon transversely furrowed, of which Palinurus guttata* is the t y p e ; and (2) those in
which the pleon is not furrowed, of which Palinurus fastiatus is the type.
More recently Dr. Camil Heller, in his volume on the Crustacea which were taken
during the cruise of the frigate " Novara," has, like Milne-Edwards, arranged the species
under one genus, which he places in two divisions, as follows—
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I. Those corresponding to the " Langoustes ordinaircs" of Milne-Edwards, including
the subgenus Palinurus of Gray. This he again subdivides into—
A. Those which have the rostrum dilated, bipartite, having the processes Hat,
with the anterior margin spinulose, of which Palinurus trigonus, De Haan,
(Linuparis trigonus, Gray) is the type.
B. Those which have the rostrum simple, acute, and spiniform.
is again subdivided into—

This division

A. Those which have the first pair of perciopoda longer than
succeeding pail's—Pali mints longimanus, Edw.

the

B. Those which have the first pair of perciopoda equal to or shorter than
the succeeding pairs—
a. Those which have the somites of the pleon with a transverse
furrow. This is again divided into—
a Those which have the lateral frontal horns unarmed
above and denticulated below—Palinurus vulgaris.
b Those which have the lateral frontal horns
unarmed above and below—Palinurus lalandii,
Lam.; Palinurus frontalis, Edw.
£ . Those that have the somites of the pleon not transversely
furrowed—Palinurus hugelii. Heller.

II. Those which correspond with the "Langoustes longicorncs" of Milne-Edwards
and the subgenus Panulirus of Gray. These he again divides into—
A. Those that have no transverse furrow on the pleon, the species of which
are Palinurus fasciatus, Fabr.; Palinurus
ornatus, Bosc;
Palinurus
sulcatus. Lam.
B. Those which have a transverse furrow.
A. The first antenna! somite armed with two teeth—Palinurus
guttatus, Latr.; Palinurus japonicus, De Haan.
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B. The first antennal somite armed with four teeth.
a. Four conical teeth remote.
a Teeth tolerably large, equidistant, and
a quadrangle.

forming

* Carapace spinose all over—Palinurus
sjrinosus, Edw.; Palinurus
americanus,
Edw.
** Carapace spinose anteriorly, tubereulated
posteriorly — Palinurus
intemqtius,
Randal.
b

Teeth minute, scarcely approximate on the
median line, anterior and posterior much more
distant—Palinurus argus. Late.

jS. Four conical teeth approximated and connected at the
base—Palinurus chrenbcrgi, Heller; Palinurus
penicillatus, Olivier.
c. First antennal somite aimed with eight teeth—Palinurus
Fabr.; Palinunts burgeri, De 1 laan.

dasypus,

In the classification of the several genera which belong to this family the three
authors, Edwards, Gray, and Heller have made the two great divisions dependent
chiefly upon the one having a central rostrum to the frontal margin of the carapace,
and the flagella of the first pair of antennse short, while in t h e second there is no central
rostrum and the flagella are long.
However, there appears to me to be a great natural distinction between the form
known as Palinurus lalandii, Lam., in which the frontal rostrum is so far advanced and
depressed as to unite it with the upper surface of the somite of t h e second pair of
antenna, thus enclosing the ophthalmic somite within an orbital chamber, instead of
leaving it exposed as in Palinurus vulgaris, in which the rostrum is reduced to a short
pointed process. This also appears to me to be the case in Heller's species of
Palinums
hugelii, but since Heller has not mentioned it in his description, nor shown it in his figure,
I am precluded from asserting this with confidence.
I t appears therefore that Palinurus lalandii should form a separate genus (Palinostus)
gradually leading to Synaxes, and so on to the family of Astacidse, according to the
arrangement here followed and indicated on p. 56.
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Gray.

This name was given by Dr. Gray to that division of the genus which Professor MilneEdwards designated "Langoustcs longicornes." I t consists of those species in which
there is no central rostriform tooth, which have the ophthalmic somite exposed and

Kia. 5.—Down] view nf Panuli

w.

Km, 6 . - I.nterol view of Panuliruj,

membranous, the first antennal somite produced considerably in advance of the frontal
margin, which is generally aimed with strong teeth in the adult (aa shown in the
accompanying woodcuts), and in which the terminal filaments of the first pair of antennte
are long and slender. This genus may conveniently be divided into :—
Those species that have no transverse groove on the pleon—
Pa nulirusfasciatus,
Fabr.
„
ornatvs, Bosc.
„
sulcatus, Lam.
Those that have a transverse groove on the pleon—
Panulirus guttatus, Latr.
japonicus, De Haan.
><
spinosus, M.-Edwards.
»>
americanus, M.-Edwards.
H
interruptus, Randal.
II
argus, Lat.
ehrenbergii. Heller.
penicillatus, Olivier.
dasypus, Lat.
burgeri, De Haan.
>t
Geographical Distribution.—There
are a large number of species in this genua, but
they are mostly confined to the Indian and Pacific Oceans, ranging from the Mauritius,
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where Panulirus ornatus exists, as the most southern and western station, to the shores
of India and Japan, where Panulirus japonicus, Panulirus burgeri, and
Panulirus
t'ascialus arc found.
Panulirus gutlatus (Latreille).
Paliiiui-u* i/ultatw Latr., Ann. du Mus., iii. p. 393.
„
„
Milne-Edwards, Hist, des Crust., t ii. p. 207, pi. xxviii. fig. 1.
" Autenuular somite armed with two very huge conical teeth sometimes preceded by
two rudimentary spines. Carapace very spinous; two spines upon the median line of
the gastric region, near the base of the rostral horns, and on each side of these last,
upon the anterior border of the carapace, are two teeth nearly as large as they. Anterior
border of the epistoma is armed with three subequal conical teeth, separated by a scries of
small teeth. Peduncle of the outer pair of antennas very spinous below, second pair of
pcreiopoda a little longer than the others. Pleon smooth and presenting near the middle
of each somite a transverse piliferous groove, which is not interrupted upon the median
line in the three first somites. The lateral horns of the pleon are produced to a single
tooth. The colour of the animal is green with numerous circular yellow spots;
penultimate joints of the pcreiopoda longitudinally striped with green and yellow.
" Length 7 to 8 inches.
11
Habitat.— Antilles."—Milne-Edwards, lor. rit.
Panulirus guttatus, var. (PI. X A . )
Antenuular somite armed with two sharp conical teeth on the anterior border. Dorsal
surface smooth ; three small sharp teeth on the median line on the gastric region, and on
each side two large supra-orbital teeth, (called rostral horns by Milne-Edwards) sharply
pointed and directed forward above the base of the ophtholmopoda; behind these ;u-e two
other important but not very large sharp teeth, and a row of smaller and gradually
decreasing teeth, sharp at the point but large at the base, is continued to the posterior
marginal suture of the carapace; these are more conspicuously determinable in the
female than in the male. There Is a large and well-developed tooth within the anterior
margin, corresponding to the first antennal tooth in the typical structure, and another
corresponding with the outer antennal tooth of the same ideal type ; these two teeth are
probably those that Milne-Edwards describes as being the two large teeth on the anterior
border. The frontal margin of what Professor Milne-Edwards calls the epistoma, but
which appears to be demonstrable as the first or coxa] joint of the second pair of antennas,
is armed with three subequal conical teeth, separated by a seiies of four small teeth on
each side of the central one. Peduncle of the outer antennae armed with short spine-like
teeth, more numerous on the upper surface than on the lower, which is also smoother.
Second pair of pereiopoda, a little longer than the others
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"Pleon smooth and presenting near the middle of each somite a transverse piliferous
groove. That on the first somite corresponds with the posterior margin of the carapace ;
the hirsute line is anteriorly directed, and continuous from side to side. That on the
second somite has the hairs directed posteriorly and is indented in the median line. The
third is also indented in the male and interrupted in the female. The fourth and fifth are
interrupted in both male and female, and the sixth is continuous and wavy. The lateral
margin of the somites of the pleon is produced to a large, sharp, posteriorly curved tooth
aud a posterior rudimentary one.
The colour of the specimen, so far as 1 can judge from those preserved in spirits, is
purple in the male and brown in the female, with numerous yellow spots on the pleon.
All the joints of the pereiopoda, except the dactylos, are longitudinally striped with yellow
lines.
Length of male, 190 mm. (7*5 in.).
Length of female, 150 mm. (6 in.).
Habitat.—St. Paul's Rocks, Atlantic Ocean, August 1873.
Specimens in the British Museum are recorded from West Indies, the Isle of France,
and a variety from New Holland.
In the diagnosis of our variety 1 have compared it in detail with that of MilueEdwards for the purpose of convenient reference.
The ophthalmic somite is rudimentary or only represented by membranous tissue, at
the lateral extremities of Avhich the ophthalmopoda are situated.
The first antenna! somite is projected from the lower margin of the ophthalmic horizontally forwards, where it is aimed with two anteriorly directed sharp-pointed teeth,
whence the somite dips suddenly downwards and supports the first pair of antennse.
The second antennal somite cannot be differentiated from the carapace which overrides it.
The carapace is armed with two large supra-orbital teeth, one over each eye, sharply
curved and anteriorly directed, also on the frontal margin a sharp and well-developed first
and second antennal tooth. Posterior to and a t the base of the supra-orbital tooth is a
second well-developed tooth of similar character, but smaller, and between them are three
small teeth longitudinally situated in the median line; over the surface of the carapace
large-based and sharp-pointed teeth are sparsely scattered, and between them the surface
is covered with large granulations, the anterior margin of each granule being furnished
with a few anteriorly directed small hairs, which are more conspicuous on the female than
on the male. The cervical groove is well-defined in the male but less so in the female.
The pleon is smooth and has the lateral margins produced to long teeth, one corresponding with each somite, added to which is a smaller tooth situated near the articulation
with the succeeding somite. The sixth somite has the posterior margin dorsally fringed
with numerous small teeth.
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The telson is quadrate, with the base calcareous, longer at the sides than in the
median line, posterior margins fringed with small teeth ; posterior division membranous.
The ophthalmopoda are short and thick and united to the membranous somite by a
narrow articulation.
The first pair of antennae is smooth, slender and cylindrical. The first joint is the
longest, the second the shortest, and the third is but little longer than the second; the
terminal flagella are nearly as long as the peduncle, and together they equal the carapace in length.
The entrance to the acoustic apparatus is by a diagonal fissure,
protected by small hairs, on the upper surface at the base of the first joint.
The second pah* of antenna is a little longer than the entire animal. The first joint
of the peduncle is fused with the metope, the second joint has only one sharp tootli
below and two above, one being on each side of the posterior articulation; on the inner
side an efficient stridulating organ exists (fig. c). The third joint is armed with several
sharp teeth on the upper surface, but none that are important on the lower. This is also
true with regard to the fourth joint. The flagellum is long, rigid, slender and tapering, it
is armed with spines or sharp teeth situated in longitudinal and transverse rows, those on
the upper surface are both larger and closer together than those on the lower.
The oral appendages correspond with those of the genus generally.
The pereiopoda are simple in structure and uniform in character; the first pair is the
most robust, the second is the longest, the others gradually decrease in length and thickness. The dactylos of the anterior pairs is furnished with a thick brush of hairs that is
continued in a couple of rows of fasciculi of the same character on the under surface of
the distal extremity of the propodos.
In the female the posterior pair is peculiarly chelate. The propodos has a polliciform process developed at the lower distal angle, which antagonises a similar process
developed at the base of the lower surface of the dactylos; the two form a small but
efficient.chela, while the dactylos proper is produced as in the preceding, from which it
differs only in being smaller in a proportion corresponding with those anterior to it.
In the male the anterior three pairs have the upper distal extremity of the meros
unarmed, and the last two furnished with a strong tooth.
In the female this tooth exists on all the pereiopoda. At the base of the first or
coxal joint, close to the articulation with the plastron, is the foramen of the oviduct,
which is very minute.
In the male the posterior pair of pereiopoda possesses in the same situation a large
opening that is increased in size by the nearer portion of the joint being enlarged into n
process projecting on the inner side.
In the male there are two small calcified tubercles on each side of the median line at
the posterior margin of the pereion, which are absent in the female.
There are no pleopoda attached to the first somite, while each of t h e four following
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carries a broad foliaceous pair, which is single in the male, and double-branched in the
female, in which the inner branch is triarticulate, the first joint stout and cylindrical, the
second short and foliaceous on the outer side, while the third is long, slender, and
terminates in a few hairs. I t is this iuner branch t h a t carries attached to it the
numerous bundles of minute ova which in this one animal cannot number less than 60,000.
The posterior pair of pleopoda form the outer plates of the caudal fan and are
broad and equally foliaceous.
Our specimens consist of one male and three females, only one of which was
carrying ova. On the females, particularly on one, there is a large mass of black pigment
uniformly deposited on each side on the ventral surface of the posterior somite of
the pereion, the object of which I do not quite understand, but assume t h a t it may
be of similar nature to the white patches that are to be found attached to the same
parts in the female of Astaeus at the conclusion of the rutting season.
Panulirus

angulatus, n. sp. (PI. XL figs. 2, 3, 4).

Lateral walls of the carapace perpendicular, forming right angles with the dorsal
surface; the angular ridges are prominent and very strongly serrate with three or four
large teeth, the first being the largest, and anterior to the cervical suture, posteriorly
to which they are of less importance, gradually lessening as they reach the posterior
margin; on the gastric region are two rows of these small t e e t h ; in the central line
behind the cervical suture, is an elevated boss or lobe surmounted by three strong
teeth, the posterior, which is broken in our specimen, being the largest; behind these in
the same line is another boss or lobe with two teeth. Each somite of the pleon in the
median line supports two or three teeth on an elevated ridge, of which the central of
those on the second and third somites are the most conspicuous and prominent.
The specimen is undoubtedly a young animal, being only 36 mm. in length (1*5
inches) exclusive of the antennas.
Habitat—Station
219, March 10, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 1° 54' S., long. 146° 39' 40" E . ;
Eastern Pacific, north of New Guinea; depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, coral m u d ; associated with Sicyonia Imvis.
The carapace between the armature anteriorly to the cervical suture is smooth, but
granulated rather coarsely posterior to i t ; the condition on the lateral walls is similar,
but the granulations posteriorly to the cervical suture run in parallel lines, radiating
from the upper anterior angle just behind the cervical suture.
The teeth along
the lateral angle increase in size as they advance towards the anterior margin to the
upper and inner canthus of the orbit, where the terminal tooth overhangs the eye, forming
the upper surface of an imperfect orbit. There are no teeth between the supra-orbital
teeth on the frontal margin, and none on the antenna! somites.
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The ophthalmopoda are short and stout, placed at the extremity of slender attachments
which are not enclosed in a calcareous somite, but continue exposed in the median line.
The first pair of antennae has the first joint long, the second short, and the third
about half the length of the first; the flagclla are subequal in length, the inner being
rather the longer and more slender, while the outer, slender towards the extremity,
becomes bulbous towards the base.
The second antennas are very long and rigid organs, the peduncular portion being
especially rigid, and the articulation between the third aud fourth joints being oblique by
two-thirds the length of the fourth joint; the first and second joints are fused together
and support a phymacerite that is covered by the extremity of the second pair of
gnathopoda.
The mandible carries a small slender two-jointed synaphipod, the basal joint of which
is long, the distal one short and pointed.
The first, pair of gnathopoda is short, and carries a basecphysis that reaches considerably beyond the extremity of the dactylos.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and serrate on the inner and lower
margins, and carries a basecphysis, the basal joint of which reaches to the extremity of
the ischium, and the terminal flagellum to the extremity of the carpos.
The pereiopoda are in our unique specimen all lost, having been broken off at the
basi-coxal articulation, excepting the last pair, which is long and slender, the meros being
strong and distally armed with a strong tooth on the inner angle; the carpos is long and
continuous with the propodos, which is nearly three times as long and terminates in a
straight and pointed dactylos.
On the under or ventral surface, the posterior somite of the pereiou is armed with a
sharp tooth in the median line. The first somite of the pleon is transversely aimed with
four teeth; the second, third, fourth, and fifth, with two each, all on their posterior
margins; the sixth has two on the anterior margin, six (three on each side, of the median
line) near the centre, and four on the posterior margin.
The pleopoda are small, but not more so than usual in the male, as is this specimen ;
although the animal is very small, it appears to have arrived at its mature form.
Panulirus penicillatus (Olivier) (PI. XII. fig. 2).
Astacus penieillahu, Olivier, Encycl., t. vi p. 343.
Palinurm petiicillatw, Milne-Ed words, HUL des Cruet., t. ii. p. 299; Olivier,
p. 174.

EDCTCI.,

t viii.

Habitat.—Our specimen was purchased in the market at Papiete, Tahiti. Specimens
in the British Museum are recorded from the Fiji Islands and the New Hebrides, where
the native name is " Trichivaing." H. Milne-Edwards gives the Indian Ocean for its
locality; and Professor A. Milne-Edwards says that it has been taken at the Mauritius.
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There can be little doubt, I think, that this specimen, which is a mule about nine
inches in length, belongs to this species. It possesses the chief character giveu by
Milne-Edwards. "Anneau antennulaire arme* de quatre dents coniques tres grosses,
diver^entes et reunies a- leur base en faisceau." It also corresponds much in colour, for
although our specimen has been several years in spirits, it is still beautifully marked with
purple, blue, green, brown, and yellow, as in Lamark's description of Palinunts
versicolor, which Milne-Edwards considers to be identical, and the legs are marked with longitudinal stripes.
Thouoh the geographical distribution of this species appears to be very extensive,
it seems to be chiefly limited to the southern and warmer seas. In the British Museum
there is a specimen supposed to be from the Red Sea, but this perhaps may be Palinunts
ehrenbergi, Heller, to which it bears some resemblance.
The branchial arrangement of this species corresponds more nearly with that of the
European form Palinunts vulgaris than with that of Palinostus (Palinunts)
lalandii, a
circumstance showing that small branchial variation has generic value.
The niastigobranchiffi are without the peculiar curve or notch that exists in those of
Pcdinostus (Palinunts)
lalandii, except in the case of the tliird siagnopod, which is
longitudinally rigid and bent or notched at the extremity, folds backwards through its
whole length and enfolds the podobianchial plume, as may be seen in PI. XII. fig. 2.
The arrangement of the branchiaa is shown in the following table :—
Pleurobranchim,
Arthrobranchim,
Podobranchia*,
Mastigobianchue,

1

•••
l

1

1

1

1

l
i

1

h

1

2
k

2
1
1
1

1
2
1
1

1
1
1

ni

u

o

Observations.—It is in this species that the interesting transformation of the
ophthalmopod into an appendage resembling an antenna was observed by Prof. A. MilneEdwards and described by him. 1 He says, " guided by theoretical considerations, zoologists regard the movable eye-stalks, the appendages of the mouth, and the legs
of Crustacea, as being analogous organs (organes analogues), resulting from secondary
modifications, impressed on different members of a series of appendages of the same order
which represent each other mutually in the organism as a whole; but hitherto these
ideas were not supported by any fact which could be brought as evidence of the possibility
of the production of these various physiological instruments from one and the same
anatomical element.
" One such teratologics! case which I have observed in a Laugoustes,
Palinwits
penicillatus (Olivier), demonstrates the truthfulness of these ideas introduced into science
by Savigny, and developed by M. H. Milne-Edwards."
1

Compfu rendu?, t. lix. p. 710.
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" On the right side, the appendages of this large Crustacean present nothing abnormal;
the protocephalic member or appendage of the first ring of the head usually forms an
ocular peduncle; the deutocephalic member consists of an antennule, and the appendage
of the third somite is the large or external antenna. On the left side, the second and
third appendages are symmetrical; but the ophthalmic somite carries instead of an eye,
a long multiarticulate filament, resembling the terminal flagellum of an antenna. The
ophthalmopod has been preserved in its ordinary character at the base : even at its
extremity a rudimentary cornea exists, from the centre of which the flagellum to which
I allude originates and extends to the length of about four centimetres. It is multiarticulate and furnished with hairs upon the superior and terminal portion, like the
inferior flagellum of the antennule.
" I know of no other example of a transformation of this kind among the Crustacea
or other Articulata. A number of monstrosities occur in the formation of dactyli
or phenomena of the same kind ; but I have never seen an appendage present its
normal form on one side of the body and revert on the opposite side to the characters of
another organ. The interesting point to which I desire to draw the attention of
zoologists is not only the novelty of the occurrence, but also because it shows that in the
animal kingdom a kind of phenomena similar to those that we see in vegetables often
exists.
" W h e n a leaf is transformed, it may be into a bract, a sepal, or a petal, &c, or
when a petal or a stamen may mutually revert to a leaf-like condition, these transformations realise in the animal as well as in the vegetable kingdom, the theoretic view
relative to the fundamental origin of parts susceptible to a reversion of different characters, and on this subject I may recall the fact that among certain Crustacea, the
dactylos of the first pair of pereiopoda becomes normally multiarticulate and antenniform. The genus Mastigopus of U. Stimpson offers us a remarkable example."
Palinurus,

Fabricius.

The genus, as restricted by Dr. Gray and Dana, is here confined to those species which
Milne-Edwards ranges under the head of " Langoustes ordiuaires," in which the most
apparent characteristics are the presence of a small central rostriform tpoth or tubercle
that overhangs but does not cover or enclose the ophthalmic somite, which is generally
calcareous, the form of the somite of the first pair of antennas which is anteriorly produced and laterally compressed in front (as shown in the accompanying woodcuts taken
from the type of the genus), and the shortness of the flagella belonging to the first pair
of antennas.
Geographical Distribution.—The genus as restricted in this description appears to be
confined to the northern hemisphere, Palinurus vulgaris, which is the type, is found on
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the European shores including those of the Mediterranean.
Palinunts
longimanus
comes from the West Indies. Palinurus trigonus, v. Sicbold, from Japan, belongs to
Gray's genus Linuparis, no species of which is in the Challenger collection.

57
Fio. 7.—Dorsal view of Palinurus

vulgaris.

Fio, 8,—Latoml view of Bumf.

The nearest approach in geological time is the little Palinurina pygmasa described by
Minister, from specimens found in the upper White Jura of Bavaria, and
Palinurus
longipes, Munster, from the Lias of England and the lithographic stone of Solenhofen.
Pali7iostits,1 n. gen.
This genus consists of those species that have the rostrum anteriorly produced so as
to reach beyond the ophthalmic somite, and by its connection with the somite that carries
the second pair of antennas forming a channel for the protection of the ophthalmic

FlO. 9,—Dorwl Ylew of Paiinoitus

lalarulii.

Fio. 10.—Lateral view of t u n e .

somite. The somite that carries the first pair of antenm© ia not produced beyond the
extremity of the rostrum (see accompanying woodcuts, figs. 9, 10). First pair of antennse
furnished with two short flagella. Palinostus lalandii (Lamarck), Palinostus
frontalis,
(Mime-Edwards), Palinostus hiigdii (Heller).
1

n«Xifo»TBf, returning or going bade, from a tendency to return to ft form of Macrura in whioh the rostrum is
common; chosen from a de&ire to secure a name that approximates in sound to that which it previously poaieiaed-
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Geographical Distribution.—-This restricted genus as far as known belougs to tinsouthern hemisphere. Palinostus lalandii ranges from the Island of Tristan da Cunha
to the Cape of Good Hope; Palinostus frontalis is found on the coast of Chili, arid
Palinostus hiigelii was taken in the Indian Ocean.

Palinostus lalandii (Lamarck) (PL XI. fig. 1; PL XII. fig. I).
Palinurus lalandii, Lamarck, MS., in Museum, Jnrdin des Plantes.
„
„
Milne-Edwards, Hist, des Crust., t. ii. p. 293.
on PI. XL fig. 1 j . R XII. fig. 1.
Rostrum depressed and rapidly narrowing anteriorly to the apes, which has a tendency
to curve upwards; just within the apex are planted two vertical processes (fig. 10, p. 85)
that securely grasp the rostrum on each side. These calcified processes originate in the
anterior wall of the ophthalmic somite, which proceeds in a direct line beyond the vertical
processes, and terminate in an obtuse point on each side of the central line, corresponding
in length to the rostrum.
In Palinurus and Panulirus, the first antenna! somite is largely developed and
forces the second pair of antennas widely apart; in Palinostus lalandii it is reduced in size
and forced down below the second pair of antennas, which meet and articulate above
it. The first or coxal joint, in all species of this family, is closely impacted and
anchylosed with the anterior wall or metope of the cephalou, and meets its fellow in the
median line beneath the rostrum; it sends forth a process that articulates with a similar
one projecting from the lower and outer angle of the second joint; the upper and
inner angle of the same joint articulates with a process which projects anteriorly from
the first antennal somite, below the rostral points. This articulation is wanting in
both Palinurus and Panulirus, and instead of it, the process of the antenna projects above and carries a membranous fold over the antero-lateral walls of the largely
developed first antennal somite, under which lies the stridulating organ. This organ
is absent in Palinostus.
The first pair of gnathopoda has only six joints, the mcros and ischium being
probably fused together into one which is short, thick, and scarcely longer than broad.
The carpos is short, triangular, and articulates laterally and bends suddenly; the propodos
is broad and the dactylos short and wide; the basal joint of the basecphysis is nearly as
long as the mero-ischial joint, and terminates in a long slender flagellum.
The second pair of gnathopoda consists of seven joints, the meros and ischium
being free and articulated near the centre; the carpos articulates at the extremity; the
propodos is narrow, increasing slightly in length towards the distal extremity, which is
excavated to receive the long, narrow, and obtuse dactylos. The whole appendage is
fringed with long hairs on the inner and distal surfaces.
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The basccphysis is short, the extremity of the flagellum reaching to half the length of
the meros. The mastigobranchia is broad, bifid, and supports a slender full-plumed podobranchia.
The branchite generally consist of large and well-developed plumes, arranged as in
the annexed table :—
Pleurobranchite,
Arthrohronchiffl,
Podobnmchiffl,
Mostigobranchite,

,.
t.

1
1

fa

0

o

1
1
i

1
1
k

1
2

I
1
1

1
2
1
1
in

1
0

1
1
ii

The mastigobranchia have a peculiar notch or bend in the outer or posterior
margin ; in that of the second gnathopoda it is increased to a deep cleft. This curve or
excavation may be only a specific feature, but inasmuch as it does not exist in Palinurus
vulgaris, it may be of generic value, a point that can only be determined when other
species are examined.
Habitat—Station
1350, October 17, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 37° 2 5 ' 30" S., long. 12° 28' 30" W.;
off Nightingale Island, Tristan da Cunha; depth, 100 to 150 fathoms; bottom, hard
ground, shells, gravel. One specimen.
Length 248 mm. (10 in.).
This species has been described uuder the name of Palinurus lalandii by Professor
Milne-Edwards, from a specimen of Lamarck's preserved in the museum, but, as far as I
am aware, it haft never been figured.
Two small specimens of what I believe to be the young of this species were taken
from the screw of the Challenger the day after she left the Cape of Good Hope. The
armature and ornamentation correspond with those of the adult. The specimen is
about 25 mm. in length, and appears to be perfectly formed in all except its sexual
characters. No foramen or opening could be detected on the coxa of either the third
or fifth pair of pereiopoda, whereas in the adult it is very conspicuous, more
especially in the male, where it is elevated on a prominent tubercle implanted close to
the pleural articulation.
This small animal is one of considerable interest, inasmuch as it shows that Palinurus
arrives at its complete external form when it has only grown to an inch in length, having
by that time undergone all its morphological changes. The brephalos'having quitted the
ovum in a Megalopa stage, in the form known as Phyllosoma, about 1'5 mm. or 2 mm.,
in length, assumes the outward shape of its parent by the time it has reached the
length of one inch.
Yet, while I write, I have before me a Phyllosoma nearly an inch long, in which all
the characters of the brephalos as it quits the ovum of Palinurus are present, excepting
the addition of new limbs. The question must therefore arise, whether, our knowledge of
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these animals is sufficient to warrant us in stating that all Phyllosonm arc the young
of Palinuriis, or some allied genus; if so, it is certainly remarkable that the brephalos
undergoes no change while it continues to grow from the tenth of an inch t o an inch in
length, and that it then should undergo an immediate alteration, changing from a thin,
translucent animal, to one thick, solid, and perfectly robust.

Synaxes, Spence Bate.
Synaxes, Sponce Bate, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., sen 5, vol. vil p. 220.
This genus consists of those species in which the rostrum is produced anteriorly beyond
the extremity of the somite that carries the first pair of antenna*, and unites with that of the

PiO. 11.— Dorsal view of Synaxe*.

Fio. 12.—Lateral view of Synaxes.

second pair of antennas so as to make a perfect orbit, and covers the ophthalmic somite
as shown in the annexed woodcuts. The first pair of antennas carries two short flagella.
Synaxes hyhidica,

Spence Bate.

Synaxes hybridica, Sp. B., loc. cit., p. 220, pi. xiv. figs. 1-6.
No specimen in the Challenger collection.
Habitat.—West Indies.
Observations.—Palinurellus,
v. Martens, according to that author differs from Synaxes
in having the posterior pair of pcreiopoda chelate in the female, and Boas in his Studicr
over Decapodernes Slaigtskabsforhold, p. 183, considers it as the most primitive form of
the Palinuridaa, and therefore nearer Homarus}
Palinurellus gundulachi, Martens, was taken off Cuba.
Armosternus, De Man, Professor Martens' considers to be the same as Palinurellus.
Armstemus wienechii, De Man, was taken off Sumatra.
Geological Range.—The genus Palinurina was established by Munster for species
1
1

K. Dantk. Videm*. SeUk. Skr„ Rk. 8, Bd. i., 1880; ZoeL Record, 1881, Cruat. p. 20.
ZooL Record, 1881, Crust p. 2a
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found in the lithographic stones of Solculiofen and the lias of Southern England, it has
the flagella of the first pair of antennas long, and all the pcreipoda subequal, the first
pair not longer or more chelate than the others.
Palinxtrina pygmxa, Muust., Palinurina longipes, Miinst., and Cancrhms
changer,
Miinst, evidently belong to this family, and probably also Arch&ocarapus
bowerbankii,
M'Coy, from the London clay; the last is remarkable for the length of the first pair of subchelatc pereiopoda and the prominent rostriform character of the frontal margin of the
carapace.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PALINURID.E.

The species belonging to the genera of this tribe arc among the largest of the Crustacea
Macrura, measuring as they frequently do some two feet or more in length. But
although their dimensions are so great, yet their ova are among the smallest, measuring
less than 1 mm. in diameter. As in most instances when the ova are small, their
number is correspondingly large.
The young when it quits the egg measures 1'5 mm. from between the ophthalmopoda
to the posterior extremity of the pleou. The legs, of which one single and four double
branched pairs are already well-developed and longer than the animal, and previous to
beiug hatched lie longitudinally rolled up, passing anteriorly between the ophthalmopoda
and reaching over the dorsal surface of the animal to the posterior extremity of the
cephalon. When it quits the ovum and throws off the first embryonic covering it
appears in the form of what was long believed to be a perfect animal, the Pkyllosoma.
At this period, in specimens that I have taken from the ova of British species (PI. X I I A .
fig. 1), the central ocellus is very conspicuous, and placed between the ophthalmopoda
which arc largely developed and distinctly pedunculated, the ophthalmus being large and
massive, and the peduncle rapidly narrowing to a slender attachment. The two pairs of
autennse are only uni-branched, and as yet do not appear to be articulated. The
mandibles are present and perhaps one of the siagnopoda.
The pereion is not covered by the carapace but consists of six somites dorsally fused*
together, and carries five pairs of pereiopoda, of which the first is small, slender and
uni-branched; the others are biramose, the second branch, articulating with the distal
extremity of the basis, is multiarticulate, consisting of six subequal joints including the
two basal, which are homologous with the coxa and basis.
The pleon is short, showing at the sides the divisions which mark the number
of its somites.
Unfortunately the young are very difficult to rear, and although they have been
occasionally hatched in artificial aquaria, 1 none have yet been known to pass into the
second stage of development.
1

The late Mr. Allied Lloyd informed me that in the aquarium at the Cryatal Palace the young of the Palinunu
when firet hatched hung in the water aa a cloud in the form of an inverted pyramid for acme time—two days, if I
retaemher correctly—and then gradually dispersed.
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No doubt there are large numbers in the sea, and these arc occasionally taken, but
though the adult is common ! on our south western coast, yet the Phyllosoma form has
only been taken occasionally as solitary specimens. In the warmer latitudes they have
been more frequently captured, from the length of I'5 mm. to that of 30 mm., but
these being from different as well as distant localities are undoubtedly the young of
different species or perhaps even genera.
The smallest, and as we may suppose the youngest form (PL X I I A . fig. 2), taken b y
the Challenger off Samboangan, is about I "5 mm. in length, corresponding to that of the
young when it quits the egg. It differs from the more immature form (fig. 1) that I have
taken from the ovum of the European species, in having the vltollua entirely absorbed,
and iu having the various hairs that fringe the appendages liberated from the embryonic
case and freely extended. The central eye or ocellus is distinct; close behind (fig. 4)
and connected with it, is a small circular transparent body that I take to be a lens,
posterior to this again and lying transversely is a narrow line of rigid integument that
I take to be the ventral surface of the first or ophthalmic somite. I t extends from the
base of oue ophthalmopod to that of the other, where it probably blends with the
membranous articulation. The ophthalmopod is long and cylindrical, and suddenly
expands at the base of the ophthalmus. On each side of the median line, a little posterior
to the ventral ridge of the first somite, are two small bodies that appear to be the nuclei of
a mass of nerve matter that surrounds them. This neural substance passes back in two
gradually narrowing lines, one on each side of the oral apparatus, from whence I was not
able to trace it until it reaches the pereion, where it reappears in the form of three
double lobes corresponding with the three posteriorly developed pairs of pereiopoda.
The mandibles possess a rigid character and a long calcified tendon that extends nearly
to the base of the second pair of antennas. I have not been able to determine whether
the synaphipod be present, neither can I determine in this solitary specimen whether the
first pair of siagnopoda be developed. The first pair of pereiopoda consists of a small,
unbranched, well-formed appendage, it has only six joints, very short, and terminates
in a sharp pointed dactylos.
The second pair i3 also six-jointed, it is very much longer than the first, is biramose,
and terminates in a long and slender dactylos.
The third and fourth pairs of appendages are seven-jointed and resemble each other,
except that I could only determine the presence of a long spine-like tooth at the distal
extremity of the ischium in the third pair, whereas in the fourth there is a prominent
one present on the basis, ischium and meros also. There is, moreover, a small branch
attached to the coxa; this is homologous with the mastigobranchia in the adult animal,
and exists on the third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda, but not, so far as I could deter1

Tho late Mr. Laaghrin of Polperro informed me that one man took, a short time since, as many as sixty-four
in one night off Kedgwith near the Lizard, and frequently as many as fifty.
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The pleon is short and without any evidence of possessing

appendages.
The specimen next in size is from the Celebes Sea (PI. X I I A . fig. 3) and is 7 mm. in
length. That is, it has increased in dimensions about five times without any very great
variation in form or growth of parts, and as there is in the development of separate
species of the same genus and generally iu different genera of the same family the same
structural characters, I shall consider the several specimens taken as being successive
stages in their relation to each other. . The ocellus is still very distinct, aud the
ophthalmopoda have increased in length considerably and become Inarticulate, one
articulation at the base and the second at the root of the ophthalmias, which is long and
pear-shaped. The first pair of antenna is biarticulate but not biramose. The second
shows evidence of becoming so, but not very conspicuously; at its base a series of
cells are arranged in the form of a circle, and behind this the green gland appears
in an incipient stage. The hepatic lobes, which in the previous stages were large and
few, are here increased in number aud arranged iu a scries of cssca symmetrically
disposed on each side of the carapace, and which empty themselves into a longitudinal
duct that is united with the main viscera near the stomach and above t h e oral apparatus.
The maudibles are distinctly visible, sharp-pointed, and enclosed between the
cheiloglossa and the metastoma or posterior lip, behind which, and clasping it closely,
the first pair of siagnopoda is visible, in form somewhat resembling that of the adult.
The distance from this latter organ to the anterior margin of the pereion is considerable,
corresponding as this does with the posterior margin of the cephalon. At the anterior
angle of the pereion is a pair of biarticulate appendages, short and rudimentary, the
second joint being shorter than the first. Near this is a second small but well-developed
pair of unbranched five-jointed limbs, a few hairs existing on the two terminal j o i n t s ;
this is the first pair of gnathopoda. The next and three following pairs resemble each
other; they are biramose, rather longer than the animal, seven-jointed and carry a
long basecphysis. The next succeeding, or seventh pair of appendages is short and
feeble, being in an immature condition; it is four-jointed and carries a small basecphysis.
Posterior to this pair and situated in the angle formed by the union of t h e pleon with
the pereion there is a small vesicle, the germ of another pair of appendages. The pleon
is small and without any evidence of the future appendages.
The next specimen, and one which has the appearance of being the young of the
same or a closely allied species, is from the West Pacific, and is about 14 mm., or double
the length of the preceding (PL X I I B . figs. 1-3). '
The central eye has become reduced in size. The ophthalmopoda are two-jointed.
The first pair of antennas has become four-jointed and biramose, the smaller branch
springing from the distal extremity of the third joint. The second pair of antennre is fivejointed and exhibits on the metope or ventral surface near the base of the antennte a
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small circular foramen, the rudiment of the future phyiuaceritc, connected with which is
the incipient green gland. The appendages of the mouth are assuming the permanent
form, but as yet I have not been able to determine the future synaphipod, hut the calcified
tendon is seen as a long thread reaching to the second pair of antenna?. The first pair
of siagnopoda, so far as I can make out, is the only pair of oral appendages yet present.
The small two-jointed appendage attached to the anterior angle of the pereion is
still a feeble and unimportant organ. The next in succession is uubranched and pediforni, but appears not to have increased in length or in importance.
The next five pairs are of the same relative value. The penultimate pair has
increased until in size aud appearance it resembles the preceding pairs, while the ultimate
still remains in the form of a small elongated vesicle, to the proximal extremity of which
small muscles arc attached. It is more distant from the angle that is formed by the
union of the pereion with the pleon than in the form shown in fig. 3, PI. X I I A .
The pleon exhibits on the ventral surface five pail's of marginal papilla; that increase
but little in size posteriorly until the sixth pair, which is more developed and exhibits
signs of being pendulous and bilobed.
The next specimen was taken otTKaudavu, one of the Fiji Islands.andislomm.iu length.
The difference between this specimen and the preceding is very slight, none being
appreciable in the progressive development, but the carapace is somewhat broader iu
proportion to its length, which is probably due to its being the young of an approximate
or variable species.
Our next specimen in point of size, was taken at the Cape Verde Islands. It is
22 mm. iu length, or 7 mm. longer than the previous one which was taken off* the
Fiji Islands. It differs little in structure, but the oral appendages have approached
nearer to the pereion, and the other pairs assimilate to those of the preceding stage
except the posterior pair of periopoda which have increiised in length but are still
uubranched, Inarticulate, and in an immature condition. The pleopoda are all produced
as biramose appendages, the branches being cacli attached to a small basal joint. The
posterior pair is the largest, as might be anticipated from its earlier appearance and
future condition. The pleon has increased from 1 to 4 mm. in length.
The other specimens in the collection are from St. Thomas Island, West Indies.
There are three of the same species, one of which is 15 mm. iu length and corresponds in
development with the preceding; another is 30 mm., and the third is 35 mm. in length;
a fourth specimen (PI. XI Ic. fig. l ) evidently belongs to another species. None of these
probably are the young of those species which arc known in the more western longitudes, but their study must throw some light upon the relative growth of parts during
the development of the animal.
The length of the smallest of these specimens is double that of the largest of the preceding, and consequently we should expect to find a considerable amount of progressive change,
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but, remarkable as it may seem, this is not the ease. Had these. West Indian specimens
been taken in the eastern seas, we should have been prepared to consider them as being
of some known species obtained there, from their resemblance in all important features.
The central eye has become relatively small and appears to be connected with the
carapace, or perhaps more correctly speaking is situated behind the somite that carries the
ophthalmopoda. The ophthalmopoda, slightly decreasing in their comparative length,
are still two-jointed, and are now distinctly attached to a somite that is separated from
the carapace. The first pair of antenme has the two fiagella in an embryonic condition
varyino- little from that seen in the last preceding description. The second pair of
antenna) has four distinct joints, the three basal are subequal, the fourth is longer than
the three preceding, slightly tapering, and commencing at its base to be divided into
annuli. Upon the metopal surface of the carapace an ovate foramen exists, the connection
of which with the green gland is apparent, and a t its side is a second glandular body,
smaller and of different structure. Near this, on the wall of the carapace, may be seen
the feathery extremity of the long and slender calcified tendon that raises and closes the
mandible, to which it is attached on the under side near the upper extremity of the
apophysis. The inetastoma exists as two circular foliaecous plates, behind which may be
seen the two foliaceous branches of the first oral appendages, which as yet are immature.
The stomach is becoming visible above and posterior to the oral apparatus, behind which
it is mostly hidden. The distance of this from the next succeeding pair of appendages
is proportionally less than in the preceding specimens, but even now it is equal to half
the distance of the oral apparatus from the frontal margin of the carapace. The next iu
succession is the small pair that in the preceding specimens corresponds to the anterior
angle of the pereion. It now consists of a basal joint, to which are attached a large and a
small foliaceous plate. The next succeeding pair of appendages still retains the unbranched
pediform character, but is furnished with a strong spine a t t h e extremity of the propodos
besides a few less important hairs. This spine is as thick and as long as the dactylos
and gives the appendage a chelate appearance, which is probably a specific rather than
a developmental character. The three next succeeding pairs retaiu the same character
as in the younger and more early stages. The pleon has increased in length a little, and
all the pleopoda are present as pedunculate biramose appendages, agreeing in character
with the permanent form, but still immature; the cilia that fringe the margins being
yet undeveloped, and a small notch existing where the future stylamblys will be. The
posterior pair as yet merely repeats the form, but is larger and has a small prominence
on the outer ramus, where the future external tooth will be situated; this is still
move prominent in the underlying dermal tissue that is apparent beneath the surface.
The next largest specimen is from the some locality as the preceding, St. Thomas in
the West Indies, and is 35 mm. in length. The appendages have very nearly the
same relative proportion; the pleon is still short, being only 7 mm., or one-fifth of tho
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entire length of the animal; the posterior pair of pcreiopoila is still very short, being
only 4 mm. long as compared with 30 mm., the length of the first pair, which is thconly
one not broken, and which is generally but little more than half of the second and
third. Up to this stage, the most advanced in the collection, the animal still retains its
Pkyllosonm condition, without the slightest sign of any branchial structure whatever.
The nervous system gradually becomes more definite in character but as yet tlie poreionic
ganglia are distinct from each other both longitudinally and latcrall}*. The cerebral mass
consists of three lobes, the frontal and two lateral. The former supplies the organs of
vision, the latter send large branches to the antenna;, while one or two small branches
there subdivide and go to the antcnnal gland, which in this larger specimen appeal's to
consist of a number of thick-walled convoluted chambers or cavities.
From the cephalic ganglia two long slender nerves go directly back to the oral apparatus, which they pass, one on each side, and continue until they enter the pereion, where
they enlarge and unite to form a long wavy mass, from which small lateral branches
are given off apparently to join the guathopoda and the anterior appendages which,
as yet, are in an immature condition. Passing from this ganglionic mass, the neural
cord divides and forms double ganglia, in three successive pairs, which go respectively to
the three anterior pairs of pcreiopoda. The next supplies the fourth pair but differs
from all the preceding in consisting of four ganglionic masses forming a quadrangle.
The fifth pair of pereiopoda is as yet in a very immature condition, but whether from
injury to the specimen in mounting or from some other cause, I can find no corresponding
ganglionic centre. Whether the posterior or quadrangular group of ganglia supplies it I
could not determine, although I am induced to believe it docs, but the space between
this and the next ganglion was obscure.
The next and following ganglia differ from the preceding in being spherical and in
having no central division; they are close together, and each ganglion is nearly as large
as the somite that it supplies is long; there are only five ganglia, and these correspond
to the five anterior somites of the pleon ; none were visible in the sixth joint and telson.
The next specimen is evidently the young of another species, and agrees closely with
that which Milne-Edwards has described and figured under the name of Phyllosoma
stylicornis,'1 but it has the cephalon narrower anteriorly and proportionally longer
(PI. XIIc. fig. 1). I t is 30 mm. in length, and was taken off St. Thomas Island, West
Indies, in the month of March, whereas that of Milne-Edwards is recorded from the Indian
Ocean. Its most remarkable feature is, that although it is one of our largest specimens,
the pleon is not more than 1 mm. in length, and none of the plcopoda are present except
the posterior pair, and these are in a rudimentary stage. On the other hand all the
pereiopoda are as far advanced as those of the preceding specimens, and the posterior
pair is very much more so, and stands, at the extremity of the posterior angle of the
1

H i s t des Cruet., vol. ii. p. 483, pi. xxviii. tigs. 1-7.
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pereion which is considerably more extended than in the preceding specimens, and leaves
the pleon embayed in a fork of considerable depth.
The eyes are supported on long, slender, bi-articulate ophthalmopoda. The first pair
of antenme has the peduncle tri-articulatc and supports two flagella, of which the
larger is furnished with a number of membranous cilia, which I believe to be auditory in
their function ; the smaller is slender and in an incipient condition : the second pair of
antennre is short, tapering, and multi-articulate; a t its base, situated within the margin
of the carapace, is the foramen of the future phymacerite, and leading up to it the cellular
substance of the green gland, whose walls appear more delicate than those of the preceding species: the oral apparatus is hard and firm, and the long, slender calcified tendon
of the mandible is threadlike and extremely delicate : the first pair of siagnopoda is twobranched, curved nnd armed with several strong spines, some of which arc fringed with
minute pointed processes, and the whole apparatus is in close contact with t h e anterior
extremity of the pereion, the anterior angle of which supports a small two-jointed appendage similar t o t h a t which we found a t earlier stages in the other specimen ; on t h e outer
side, also, there exists a small rudimentary process which is not seen in cither of our
other specimens, aucl which Milne-Edwards figures1 as being the incipient stage of " les
machoircs dc la dcuxieme pairc ct la premiere pairc de pattes-machoircs " ; the next as
well as the five succeeding pairs, appears to be in a similar condition to those of the preceding example, but the seventh or ultimate pair is considerably longer and quite equals
in size the largest of the preceding, a circumstance that is more dependent upon specific
than upon developmental differences, since the specimens of other species which arc larger
in size have their posterior pair in a much more immature condition.
Again, in this present specimen the pleon is in a very immature condition, none of
the pleopoda being beyond the early budding stage except the posterior pair, and t h a t
but slightly advanced.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCYLLARID.E.

The foregoing paragraphs contain an account of the development of the Palinuridaj,
so far as the specimens in the present collection enable me to trace i t ; but some others
in my possession, which were obtained on the coast of Coromandel, by Six Walter Elliot,
still further illustrate the progressive changes in the genera of the Scyllaridte.
The specimens appear to me to be identical with that described by Desmarest under
the name of " Phyllosome larges-corncs," and by Leach as Phyllosoma laticoiiie, but
which from the character of its antenna appears to belong rather to the Scyllaridre than
to the Palinuridaa. The progressive development of the young of the two families is
probably so nearly similar, that the history of one would be the repetition of the other.
OUT specimens, which are numerous, are only 16 mm. in length, or about half t h a t of t h e
1

Loo, eit., pi. xxviiifig.3, td.
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largest of the specimens previously described, yet in many parts they have advanced
further in characteristic development (PL XIIc. fig. 2).
The ophthalmopoda arc still long and Particulate, the stalk being long, slender and
cylindrical, the eye at its extremity being long and pear-shaped.
The first pair of antenna affords evidence of its permanent form ; it has a peduncle of
three subequal cylindrical joints which terminate in two short rlagella, the inner of which
is slender and cylindrical, while the outer is (latter, broader and sharply pointed, and
on the convex side supports a few membranous cilia.
The second pair of antenna) is three- or four-jointed. The joints appear within an
outer case that is less articulated (PI. X I I B . fig. 4c). The first is short and cylindrical,
the second is long, flattened, and produced to a sharp point at the outer distal augle, the
third is short and cylindrical, and the fourth or last is Hat, wide and produced to a point.
Within the outer integument, which is next to be shed, the structure exhibits the appearance of a series of narrow lobes at the margin similar to those that we sec in ScylLtllis
and Arctus.
The distance of the antenna; from the oral apparatus is a little less than
half the length of the animal, and is occupied by distinctly formed hepatic lobes
arranged in a beautifully radiating series of branches. The mandibles are smaller than
in the preceding specimens, but the calcified tendon is long, slender, and feeble as
compared with those of the preceding specimens. I could detect no synaphipod, and
the apophysis is broad and of extreme tenuity.
The first pair of siagnopoda (PI. X I I B . fig. 4c) is two-branched, and lies closely
attached to the double lobed mctastoma; the two branches arc tipped with three or four
hairs on each, which from their relative proportion appear like important spines; the
second pair of appendages (fig. 4/) is in the form of a flat oblong plate, and corresponds
with that of the adult; two small branches are also visible within a common outer sac.
The next pair (fig. 4<y) is in a very incipient stage, and consists of a simple elongated
sac, without exhibiting any evidence of its future condition. An example of this is
likewise seen in Phyllosoraa brevicorne, Leach,1 which induces me to think that both
forms belong to a genus of Scyllaridfe.
The next pair of appendages (fig. 4//), which I believe corresponds with the first pair
of gnathopoda, is developed in the form of a true leg ; it is ouly five-joiutcd, and carries a
long sub-cylindrical branchial sac attached to the coxa or first j o i n t ; the second joint
is long and cylindrical, except for a small lobe or projection that exists on the outer
surface, one-third distant from the coxal joint; the next two joints are subequal and of
the same diameter as the last, whereas the one or perhaps two terminal become suddenly
smaller and tapering, terminating in a fine spine : the next pair of legs corresponds to
the second pair of gnathopoda; it is pediform, long, slender, and in all our specimens
is broken off more or less shortly ; attached to the coxa is a single subcyliudrical branchial
sac. The next four pairs are also broken off, but the fragments remaining in the bottle show
1

Milne-Edwards, H u t de« CniBt., vol. ii. p. 482.
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them to be pediform, cylindrical, biramosc, terminating in a strong and sharp dactylos,
and furnished at the base with two subcylindrical vesicular branchiae: the seventh or
terminal pair of pereiopoda is considerably shorter than the others, it is five-jointed and
furnished neither with branchia nor ecphysis.
Anteriorly the pleon corresponds in width with the posterior portion of the pereion
and tapers a little towards the caudal extremity. The external angle of each somite is
posteriorly rounded, and the telson approaches the form of that in the permanent or adult
stage,—being rounded and membranous at the extremity, and armed on each side with a
small sharp tooth. The pleopoda as yet are in an immature condition, consisting of a
stout peduncle and two slender subcylindrical rami, except the posterior, which has the
peduncle short and the branches broad and foliaccous, making with the telson a wellformed rhipidura.
In neither of the specimens that belong to the Palinuridae have I seen any trace of n
branchial organ, but in those of the Scyllaridae I find them attached to all the legs from
the first pair of gnathopoda to the penultimate pair of pereiopoda, the ultimate, as in the
adult stage, being without any. Not only are they attached to the legs but some are
attached to the walls of the pereion also. Examination with a higher power shows that
those attached to the coxae of the legs are double-branched, while all t h e others are single,
but in pairs. Examination of the structure demonstrates that within these sacs the
future branchiea exist in the form of trichobranchiate plumes, excepting in those attached
to the coxae of the legs. These consist of two sacs attached at the base to one stalk ;
one of these sacs contains a branchial plume, the other a branchial lash ; the one becomes
the podobranchia, the other the mastigobranchia. The other sacs are evidently the
arthrobranchiate and pleurobranchiatc plumes in an incipient state.
Turning now to a very different stage of the young PcUinurus, there will be found in
this Report one or two specimens that have reached the permanent form, and are 27 mm.
or scarcely more than one inch in length.
Sir Walter Elliot captured at Waltair, on the coast of Coromandel, a specimen of
Palinurus that was only 18*25 mm. in length.
I t was smooth and opaline, with
antennae three times its own length. All its appendages were well-developed, and there
is little doubt that it was the young of some probably known species.
If we compare this with t h e length of t h e large Pkyllosoma of Palinurus, we find t h a t
the smallest adult form is nearly half an inch shorter than the largest immature form,
and that the largest immature form has not yet sufficiently advanced in development to
possess branchiae; that the pleon, which in the adult condition is more than half the length
of the animal, is still in a rudimentary condition, the pleopoda as well as the rhipidura
being only in the early stage of gemmation (PI. XIIo. fig. 1).
Judging, however, by the analogy of what we do see in the Pkyllosoma of the closely
allied form of Scyllarus, we may safely infer that, corresponding with the development of
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the pleon, the carapace gradually projects from the ccphalon over the pcrcion, and the
several appendages assume a more permanent character without any sudden change of parts.

Phyllosoma furcicaudatum

(PL

XIID.

fig. I).

This specimen, taken at St. Vincent on the 26th April 1876, at the surface, is
6 5 mm. long, and has a peculiar form of caudal termination to the pleon, from which
I propose to name it, until its relation to the adult form is determined.
In general appearance it corresponds to the more advanced form taken off the coast of
Malabar by Sir Walter Elliot, and I believe it to be a younger stage of some genus of the
Scyllaridaa, and as several specimens of Ibaccus have been found in that locality, it is not
improbable that it may be the young of that genus.
The ophthalmopoda are long, but do not extend laterally as far as the margins of the
carapace: the ophthalmus is pear-shaped and about one-third of the length of the
ophthalmopod.
The first pair of antenme is slender and carries a short branch at the base of the
outer flagellum which supports at the apex a few membranous cilia; the second pair of
antenna? is longer than the first, slender, and armed on the outer side, at about one-fourth
its length from the base, with a strong tooth-like process, which in a stage further
advanced is probably developed into the outer marginal angle of the great squaniiform
joint of the peduncle ; the rest of the appendage appears from its multiarticulatc condition
to resemble the long flagellum in the other families of t h e Macrura.
The second pair of siagnopoda exists in the form of a short squamose plate.
The third pair consists of a small circular tubercle.
The gnathopoda and the four anterior pairs of pereiopoda correspond with those of
the more mature forms in all excepting what may be specific characters. The Cape
Verde specimen is armed with large teeth attached to the several joints of the pereiopoda
near the articulations. In the specimen from Waltair, in which the legs arc free
from this kind of armature, there are no branchiro yet developed, and the posterior pair
of pereiopoda is still in an incipient stage of gemmation.
The pleon is remarkable; it shows no sign of segmentation, and terminates in two
long tooth-like processes, one at each posterior angle, each process being firm, rigid,
and nearly as long as the pleon.

Phyllosoma verdewe (PL

XIID.

fig. 2z).

Habitat.—Taken at St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, on April 26,1876, at the surface.
Length 2*5 mm. to 3 mm.
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Two specimens of this species were taken associated with Phyllosoma
furcicaudatum.
For temporary convenience I shall designate them after the locality at which they were
taken, although I believe that they are the same species at different ages. The smaller
one is little larger than the length of the 1 brephalos when it quits the ovum. The second
corresponds in all respects excepting that it is a little more developed. They both
resemble Phyllosoma furcicaudatum iu all the appendages that arc developed, excepting
the ophthalmopoda, antcnnie, and pleon.
The ophthalmopoda have the peduncle and the ophthalmus subequal in length, the
latter is pear-shaped and articulated with the peduncle.
The first pair of antenme is single-branched, cylindrical, and nearly one-third the
length of the carapace.
The second pair resembles the first both in size and length.
The second pair of siaguopoda is Particulate, but small and rudimentary (PL

XIID.

fig- 2/).
The third is not yet present.
The two pairs of gnathopoda and the three anterior pairs of pcreiopoda are well
developed, and correspond nearly with those of Phyllosoma furcicaudatum,
excepting in
having the dactyli comparatively longer, as well as the several spinous teeth upon the
respective joints also.
The fourth pair is present in the form of incipient buds, while the fifth pair is not
as yet represented.
The pleon is feeble, cylindrical, and terminates at the external lateral angles with a
small tooth and a minute hair (PI. X I I D . fig. 2z).

Phyllosoma philippinense
Habitat.—Taken
Length 2 mm.

(PI.

XIID.

fig. 3).

off the Philippine Islands, October 23, 1874.

This species corresponds very closely with that taken off Samboangan, and is no doubt
closely related to it. I t differs somewhat in the form of the ophthalmopoda, ns
represented in the plate, but I am inclined to believe t h a t those of
Phyllosoma
samboangense are altered in form from the manner of preservation. All the appendages are
similarly developed and show the same characteristic features, except that the posterior
pair of the developed pereiopoda, which correspond to the third pair in the adult, has no
basecphysis, but has on the posterior margin, one-third from the coxal articulation, a
strongly formed tooth-like process; the morphological valueof which is yet to be determined.
The pleon is slightly tapering, and terminates on each postero-lateral angle with a
small tooth (PL X I I D . fig. 3z).
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This species and that from Samboangan are doubtless the same, although the caudal
termination is rounded in the latter, and bifid in Phyllosoma philippincnse;
the
basecphysis is absent from the third pair of perciopoda.
These two species, moreover, correspond closely with two taken off the Cape Verde
Islands, in the Atlantic, that are of the same size and of similar condition of development.
I am inclined to believe that both forms belong to the same genus as Phyllosoma
furcicaudatum, and this probably is generically related to some species belonging to the
Scyllaridse, and probably to the genus Ibaccus.

Tribe A s t a c i d e a .
Family

ERYONID./E.

Cephalon dorsally depressed, having no rostrum. Lateral margin of the carapace horizontally compressed and serrate ; broader than the plcon. Eyes wanting or abnormal;
first pair of antenna) supporting two multiarticulate nagella. Second pair having a
scaphocerite, and a long multiarticulate flagellum. Gnathopoda pediform. Perciopoda
seven-jointed; first three pairs chelate; posterior pair reversed, chelate occasionally
in the female, smaller than preceding, Pleopoda, except the first and sixth pair, having
a stylamblys. Outer branch of sixth pair without a diatresis. Telson tapering.
Observations.—Professor
Camil Heller in 1863 described in his " Crustacecn des
siidlichen Europa," under the name of Polycheles typldops, a small Crustacean, of which
he only had a male specimen, found in the collection of the Museum at Vienna. I t was
supposed to have been taken in the Mediterranean, somewhere near the island of Sicily.
Its interest appears to have been much overlooked by naturalists, until Sir Wyville
Thomson published, in Nature, May 15, 1873, ten years after Camil Heller's description,
some notes by Dr. v. Willenioes-Suhm of the Challenger, upon a closely allied form that
was dredged on the 4th of March preceding in the middle of the North Atlantic, at a
depth of 1900 fathoms or rather more than 2 miles from the surface. To this animal
the describer gave the name of Deidamia leptodactyla, the generic name of which was
afterwards withdrawn, because it was found to have been given previously by Dr. Clemens
to a genus of North American Lepidoptera, and the name Willemwsia, out of compliment
to the ill-fated naturalist of the Challenger, was given to it by Dr. Grotc in 1873. 1
The great depth from which it was dredged, a depth that was previously believed to
be barren, if not of all life, certainly of animals so high in the scale of existence, the
apparent absence of the power of vision, and the relationship of the animal to forms of
Crustacea that were supposed to have been extinct since the period of the Liassic Limestone
of England and the Upper White Jura of Bavaria, gave a considerable degree of interest
to the discovery. Shortly afterwards a second smaller species in shallower, but still
1
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deep water was taken off Sombrero, one of the eastern group of West Indian Islands, at
a depth of 450 fathoms, which, from its general resemblance to the fossil genus Enjon,
excited peculiar attention, and subsequently the Challenger obtained from even greater
depths and in very distant localities many specimens t h a t very closely resembled one
another in general appearance. Since then species have been taken by Professor Agassi?,
in the West Indian Seas, and in the Mediterranean by Professor A. Milne-Edwards.
Detailed examination of the specimens from the several localities demonstrated that
however closely they may resemble one another in external form, they yet exhibit
important variations showing that they are not so intimately allied as appearances might
suggest.
In some the external arrangement of the numerous teeth and spines varies without any
modification of the structural form, whereas in others the external characters appear to be
fixed and the internal structure undergoes a considerable amount of important variation.
The chief anatomical feature, and one from which all the other peculiarities of
form arise, is its flattened and dorsally depressed character, pai'ticularly at the anterior
extremity, where the frontal margin is so closely compressed upon the antenna? t h a t they
are flattened at the base, and implanted almost in the same horizontal line, while the
ophthalmopoda are forced between the second antenna? and t h e external lateral angle of
the carapace, so that the utility of the organ of vision is reduced to a minimum. In the
genus Wtllemce&ia the ophthalmopoda appear to be obsolete, and in Eryoneicus to be
entirely absent. The antero-lateral angle of the carapace in this group of Crustacea is represented by what Stimpson has called the " spina antennalis " in the more cylindrical and
common forms. This angle, which is not appreciable in Astacus and Homarus, and only
represented by a short tooth in Palinurus, is produced to a marked degree in Arctus and
Ibaccus, where, in the latter especially, it is carried to a very considerable extent outwards. But in Polychelcs and in Arctus, instead of being directed laterally outwards,
it is produced in the same manner, forwards and outwards. The orbit being in a similar
position, and formed in a similar way, in the ScyUaridce and Eryonidaa, the consequence
is the degradation of the organs of vision and the reduction of size and alteration of form
of the orbit, which in some species of the Eryonida? results in the almost total suppression
of the ophthalmopoda.
Ranging from the anterior or antennal tooth, the line of anatomical depression
produces a lateral crest that longitudinally defines the dorsal from the ventral surfaces
of the carapace; it resembles the lateral margin of the carapace in the Brachyura, but is
not homologous with it. In the Brachyura the marginal angle corresponds with the
external angle of the orbit, or, according to Stimpson's nomenclature, the " angulus
orbitce externus;" the antennal angle, or "spina antennalis," being carried under, forms
the inferior margin of the orbit, whereas in Polycheles the inferior surface of the orbit is
imperfect, the eye appearing dorsally in a cleft between the frontal- and t h e anterior
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angle of the antennal regions, and vcntrally between the upper surface of the second
antenna and the under surface of the antenna] region (PI. XIII. figs, a be).
The dorsolateral margin of the carapace forms an angular ridge, and is divided more
or less distinctly into three portions in separate species. These divisions correspond to
those seen in the Seyllaridie, as exemplified most clearly in Arctus oriental}'* (PI. IX.
fig. 4 ) ; the anterior represents the line of the cervical fossa, while the posterior may be
called the siaguotic fossa, as the space between the two is occupied by the siagnos, or
mandible, and may well be termed the siagnotic region. This latter sulcus, although
strongly defined in some species both in the Scyllaricbe and in the Eiyonidss, is in others
less appreciable, and disappears in Ibaccus, aud is determinable only by an analytic
examination in the Astncidfe.
These several divisions of the carapace in the animals belonging to the Willemcesian
group arc defined by a series of sharply-pointed teeth that dihVr in number and vary in
size and proportions in different species, and may safely be used as a convenient and
fairly reliable sign of specific structural difference.
In the dorsal median line there ia a longitudinal carina more or less important,
culminating in strong teeth on each somite of the pleOU, and taking the unusual
direction of pointing forwards. I t commences on the frontal margin of the carapace, and
terminates in the anterior extremity of the telson. On the carapace it is scarcely more
prominent than a small ridge that in some species is only granulated. It is generally
armed with teeth on the posterior margin of the cervical sulcus, the gastric region, and
the frontal margins, where one or more generally stand in an oblique position behind the
edge, which is not produced to a point or rostrum as in Antaeus, &c. These teeth
correspond with those in the same position, and further resemble them iu being sometimes double in Arctus aud allied genera, but are more robust. One peculiar feature
in the external structure of these animals is the manner in which the first somite of the
plcon interlocks with the carapace. In Pohjcheles and Pentacheles a tubercular process
(peltecleis) of the posterior margin of the carapace projects obliquely backwards
(PI. XVI. fig. 4), and overlaps the auterior margin of the first somite of the pleon,
while the lateral extremity of the first somite, or that portion which is laterally external
to the tubercular process of the carapace, is directed forwards, and overlaps the posterior marginal angle of the carapace.
In the genus Willemcesia the interlocking is different. There the peltecleis, instead
of overlapping the auterior margin of the first somite of the plcon, projects into a
hollow socket beneath the anterior margin of the same somite, and acts as a bolt and
joiut (PI. XX. fig. 1). In the Scyllaridze there is no peltecleis, but the anterior lateral
margin of the first somite of the pleon overlaps the posterior lateral angles of the
carapace, and so securely holds it down.
In the Palinuridss a lateral process of the first somite of the pleon overlaps tho
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posterior margin of the carapace. There is no peltecleis attached to the carapace, but a
tubercular process, different in form but fulfilling the same purpose, is attached to the
pleura of the posterior somite of the pereion, just above the articulation of the last pair
of pereiopoda, and behind the base of the pleurobranchia, and may be called a pereiclcis,
as it serves to bolt down the carapace to the pereion, which it docs very effectually by
being inserted into a hollow formed in the internal surface of the carapace, which fits closely
beneath the overhanging margin.
All the somites of the pleou articulate with each other by means of a lateral process
produced from the anterior edge of one somite articulating into a cup or hollow situated in
the latero-posterior margin of the preceding somite. The anterior half of each somite is
smooth and adapted to be retracted beneath the preceding somite when the animal is
extended, and the overlying margin of each is furnished with a small fine fringe of cilia
that protects the sub-internal division from the introduction of any fragments of
foreign and irritating matter.
The rhipidura or tail-fan is large and well developed, and the powerful muscles of the
pleon evidently enable it to strike with considerable force, so as to allow the purblind
creature to dart backwards with great rapidity on the most sudden alarm.
The eyes are carried on an ophthalmopod in Pohjchelcs and Pentachcles, which is
altered in character (PI. XVI. fig. 3c, «) and rigidly attached to the cephalon on the
inner side, while it is only closely compressed and covered by, but not fused with, the
antero-lateral angle of the carapace on the outer side. The base of the ophthalmopod
is lodged in an irregular orbit, which has a tendency to a slight degree of variation of
form that is useful in assisting to determine species.
The first pair of antennas (fig. lc, o.) in the several genera is formed on the same type.
The tendency to specific variation in this appendage is mostly limited to the alteration of the crest-like process that is formed by the broad and thin exterior of the
inner margin of the first or coxa! joint. In Eryoneicus it is reduced to a prominent tooth,
whereas in other genera the extended surfaces of this joint meet in the median line, and
by pressure against each other force themselves upwards and form a central crest-like ridge.
This crest is variously fringed with teeth and hairs, and is sometimes pointed and sometimes rounded in front. In the interior of this joint is situated the acoustic apparatus
(PI. XIX. b. a.c), which consists of a calcareous chamber connected by a calcified channel
to the upper surface, where there is a long and narrow fissure guarded by strong teeth,
which varies in number in different species, or they may be absent, as in the genus
Willemcesia. The other two joints, as well as the flagella, appear to exhibit no great
degree of variability, as the segments are always cylindrical, and the flagella unequal in
length to a degree that is common to all the recent family.
The second antenna (PI. XIX. c.) varies little from the general external character
seen in the Macrurous type of Crustacea. But what variation there is appears to be
peculiar to the group. There are only four joints forming the peduncle; the scaphocerite,
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apparently articulates with the second, a circumstance demonstrating that the second
and third are fused into one more solidly in the Mncrura generally, but the most
singular feature is the peculiar form and proportion of the phymacerite (PI. XVII. c. o.p.
and PL XIX. c. o.t). The first joint or coxa of the anteuuai articulates freely with the
metope, a circumstance that distinctlyseparates it from the Palinuridca, and from its inferior
or ventral surface a hollow calcified tubercle springs, as is common in all the Macrurous
types, but in this family this tubercle or phymacerite is produced to
a considerable length, it is turned inwards and then curves upwards
and presses its extremity strongly against the under surface of the
first antenna, where it is received into a depression. The extremity
of the phymacerite is closed by a membrane of delicate appearance,
and there seems to be no free opening; but in a specimen of Stereom<tsti$ suhmi that I closely and carefully examined, there appears to
be near the centre a crcscentie line that may be a fissure, as shown
FlO. 13.—Pliyiimci'ritc of
SU'rtO'Hustw suJwii.
in the accompanying illustration, although I could not demonstrate
it to be so. Around this fissure, which was situated near to one extremity, there existed,
parallel to the outer open margin of the tubercle, a band of more solid structure divided
at the top and bottom. Whether this be a kind of sphincter muscle for the purpose of
closing the crcsccntic orifice, I am not prepared to say. The margin is generally
fringed with more or less conspicuous hairs.
The oral cavity is large and spacious, but capable of being entirely closed by
membranous tissue which forms an anterior and a posterior fleshy protuberance; the
former passes under the mandibles anteriorly, and apparently fulfils the functions

Fid. 14. — Pentnrhfl.-aenlhrix.
•' Mandibles, with niltenor mi,I i n t e r i o r lip*. Between tliem tlie oral
aperture ami two feeler-like ap|>«U(tagc%jiiaii<lil>lua
without [MlfKUV Enlarged four Urnm." From o
drawing au.l nolo by Willcmoes-Sahm.

FlO. 15. — Pcntach.l,'* euthrtx. " Olio or tln> itoinls of the fcclfr-likc
nppendn-o* magnified 1th power, Tlio chilin-laver U removed
in order to show the roUcnl nr tissue which Qlln up the iniu'r
structure. Threo small glandular mamm are shown in tho
Akin, of which no clonlit oilier* are to 1K> round all over tho
organ." From a drawing and note by Willonioca-Suhm,

of a tongue and lip, and may be conveniently named the eheiloglossa, while from the
hinder portion of the posterior lip a membranous base with a lateral process (PI. XX. d"),
the metastoma, is produced on each side; it is long, tapers to a blunt point, and
clasps the mandibles closely round the constriction at the base of the psalisiform blade.
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In Willemoes-Suhm's figure they are shown as existing anterior to the metastoma as if not
part of the same. A short cesophagus leads to a widely-distended stomach, which appears
to be little more than a simple sac of large proportions that opens into a second or pyloric
chamber (PL XIX. plc)f whose upper or dorsal surface is armed with four large senate
plates, two of which, curved inwards, are attached to the surface, while a smooth calcareous
plate lies on the lower surface. The pylorus passes into a straight alimentary canal that terminates at the anterior or broader part of the telson, as shown in the annexed illustration.

Fio. 16.—"The chitbous teeth in the stomach; besides those
there is, at the spot where it joins the alimentary canal,
a thick chitinous skin strongly corrugated, that appears
almost as if it were hairy. In the alimentary canal I
found only mud." From Pentachtla euthrix. From n
drawing and notes by Willemoes-Suhm.

Pic. ia—'* Mandible with palpus, magnified
abont xi," from PcruaduUs euthrix.
From a drawing by WiUomoes-Suhra.

Fio. 17.—"Posterior portion of stomach with
alimentary canal and telson," from PentacheUs euthrix, x2. From a drawing by
Wtllemoes-Suhm.

The contents of the stomach, as well as that which I found in the mouth of another specimen taken at a distant locality, were such materials as are found in the Globigerina ooze.
That which I found in the stomach consisted of the remains of animals much crushed,
while that taken from the mouth consisted chiefly of unbroken Globigerinm.
The siagones or mandibles (PL XX. d.d) overlie the entrance to the mouth, and consist
of two large concavo-convex blades, boldly serrate at the impinging margins; these
two psalisiform blades meet in the median line and overlap each other like scissors. The
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serrate margin is divided into three portions defined by a tooth that is larger and more
powerful than the rest, each portion looking in a different direction, as shown in the
figure (PL XVIII. d).
In many Crustacea, perhaps in most, a massive tulxn-ulated
ridge or molar process traverses the base from the posterior to the anterior margin. , In
this family this process is smooth, and consists of a slender ridge, with the anterior
extremity of which a two-jointed synaphipod articulates, the second joint of which is
fringed with long hairs and generally lies folded in the hollow formed by the concave
psalisiform blades, where it evidently acts as a brush to arrange the food in position during
the process of manducation. The whole of this important structure is attached to a long
apophysis or lever that is moved on its longitudinal axis b) r a muscle attached to a tendon
just below the base of the psalisiform plate, and diagonally by muscles at the extremity
of the apophysis, which are attached to the antera-lateral extremity of the carapace.
There is very little variation in the form of the inandiblcs in the various species or
genera, and what little there is exists in the serrate margin, which may be more or less
coarsely or finely marked, so that the number of denticles in the central division may
vary in number.
The first pair of siagnopoda or maxUke (PL XVIII. e) consists of two small,
,
longitudinally curved plates, as shown in the accompanying cut, that
lie laterally outside the siaguos, but arc pressed firmly against its
posterior surface. Both the plates are fiat, and the outer one is the
larger, and terminates in one or two strong spines. At the base of the
outer plate is a compact tuft of ciliated hairs. This fasciculus likewise
Fio.i9.-FiMtmaxiiift.x3, exists attached to the first pair of siagnopoda in the Scyllaridas, to
ftom • d«w£fArSj which the whole appendage bears a greater resemblance than to that of
any other of the Macrura; it is very unlike the same in the Astacidaj.
There is very little variation of this part in the various species, and what differences
there may be appear to lie in a tendency for the outer branch to change in its relative
proportion to the size of the inner.
The second pair- of siagnopoda or maxillss (PL XVIII. / ) consists
of two small plates, almost rudimentary in character, and a large
squamose plate that is projected forwards as far as the anterior extremity
of the mouth. The margin of the plate is fringed with short cilia, all
directed towards the anterior extremity. The two small plates that
are the rudiments of the normally formed appendage are tipped with
.
The
ii:i:i( long hairs, and are folded back against the great squamose plate.
1 second
^wUkS^f
& implanted outside, and but little behind the first pair, and
forms an efficient valve or doorway capable of shutting up the exit
passage from the branchial chamber, so that while the animal might safely burrow in the
mud, pure water could be retained in the branchial chamber, and irritating detrital matter
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excluded. This valve is a thick and strong appendage, and seems to vary but little. The
variation that does take place appears to be in the form of the mastigobranchiaa, or the
posterior extremity of t h e great squamose plate ; and in the smaller of the two branches,
which in some species, as in Stereomastis suhmi, is short and pointed. The large branch
is generally folded longitudinally on itself. This appendage, except in possessing a strong
raastigobranchia, a part common to most forms of Crustacea, varies considerably from
the corresponding member in the Scyllarida?, and also in the Astacidaa, but approximates
to that in PalinuricUe.
The third pair of siagnopoda (maxillipedes) (PI. XVIII. g) appears to be an important pair, if we may judge by its relative proportion. I t is situated behind the mouth,
on one side of the median line, and reaches back into the branchial chamber as far as to
the extremity of the anterior branchial plume, and anteriorly beyond the oral apparatus,
so that its extremity is visible in advance of the frontal margin of the
cephalon. It consists of several branches, flat and leaf-like in character,
f\/%
which are so differentiated from t h e typical form in Crustacea, t h a t it is
h
/ft
only by an analytical comparison that the several parts can be homolo(
\j\l
gically determined. The chief or primary branch is of great tenuity,
j
nY
and is folded to form a spoon-like hollow, with its convex surface turned
$£"
inwards. This siagnopod is implanted immediately behind the mandiJ
V
bles, having the anterior pair outside rather than anterior to it. The
1
J
cup-like hollow, which is formed by the leaf being longitudinally folded
\^/^
F
on itself, is turned outwards, and its inner or deeper angle, being that '°- 2i.-Maximped« or
which is nearest the body of the animal, is subapical to the anterior wXmol„.s™hmng hy
extremity; thus a freely articulating plate plays in the cavity with
probably a more or less constant voluntary vibration. This vibrating plate keeps the
water circulating within the branchial chamber; while the mastigobranchial plate, which
is very long and broad, and generally free from hairs, overlies t h a t of the second pair, and
assists it not only in its function, but, by permitting a free space between them, allows
the water that may have been confined within the branchial chamber to pass out with
more or less rapidity.
These are the several appendages that belong to the cephalon or head. They arc
much compressed together, inasmuch as there is none in a direct line between the
metastoma and the third pair of siagnopoda. The first and second being situated laterally and but slightly posterior to the mandible.
The first pair of gnathopoda (PL XVIII. k) shows an approach to the pediform
character. It is flat, broad, and covered with hairs, and varies very little in t h e several
species. In Pentackeles euthrix the basis is serrate on the inner margin, while in most
forms it is smooth on that part. In Pentackeles euthrix also there is attached to the
outer and upper angle of the coxa a email projecting process that I take to represent the
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rudiment of a mastigobranchia. I have seen nothing of the kind in any other species,
and there is no ecphysis or branch attached to any other part of the appendage, a circumstance that is characteristic of few Crustacea, and distinguishes the species of this
family from those of other related families.

Fio. 22.—First gnatliopod of Pentacheles enthrix ; at the base a rudimentary palnus.
Fromadraiviugondiioteby Willomoes^Suiiui.

FIG. 23.—Second pnatho]K)d of Pentacheles
enthrix; nt tin.' kino a rudimentary [lalpus.
From a drawing by Willcmovs-Sutiui.

The second pair of gnathopoda (PI. XVIII. •/) is likewise devoid of an ecphysis
attached to any of its joints, except the mnstigobranehia, which is always small, and
sometimes rudimentary. This limb is also pedifonn, more decidedly so than the first;
it is much longer and more slender, it terminates in a sharp unguis, and overlies the
oral appendages. In Willemoesia leptodactyht, Peittacheles Levis, Pentacheles gracilis,
and Pohjchcks cructfera the mastigobranchia exists as a decided feature, capable of
fulfilling its duty. In Pentacheles euthrix, as shown in Suhm's fig. 23, it is scarcely
more than rudimentary, while in Stereomastis auricuhita, Stereomastis suhmi, and Polycheles baccata, it is reduced to an absolutely rudimentary condition. It varies a little
in shape, and in some it is studded with hairs.
The pereiopoda, with the exception of the posterior pair in the male of Polycheles, arc
all more or less chelate, and have little tendency to vary. The first pair (PI. XVIII. k)
is very long, being generally equal to the length of the entire animal. In Polycheles crucifera, however, it is not quite so long, a circumstance due to the shape of the
carpos, which is short and broad, and approximates to the more common type in Crustacea,
whereas in this family it is generally very long and slender—a character common to all
the joints to a greater or less extent, and is especially marked in the dactylos and its
antagonising pollex. The latter in the genus Willemcesia is armed with a strong and
sharp tooth, which is absent in all the other genera.
The inner or impinging surfaces in the great chela are furnished with a sharp margin,
peculiar in being formed by a scries of microscopically small plates (k""), placed erect and
obliquely transverse. This structure, with some slight modification, appears to be common
to all the species. The coxa generally carries a mastigobranchia and a podobranchial
plume, that vary in their importance and in relative proportion. In Polycheles baccata
and Pentacheles euthrix the mastigobranchia is small and of great tenuity. In Stereo-
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mastis suhrni it is altogether wanting, and the podobranchia is reduced to an almost
rudimentary condition.
The second pair of pereiopoda is much shorter, and assumes more the form usual in a
chelate appendage, the fingers being slender and apparently more
perfectly adapted for secure prehension. It is probably with this
pair of appendages that the animal usually feeds itself.
The two succeeding pairs (PI. XX-»») are also always chelate,
but the -fingers are long and tapering,-' and are generally both curved
iu the same parallel direction posteriorly, a circumstance that gives
them a very feeble appearance.
The fifth pair is shorter than the rest, and varies from the simple
styliform condition to that of a small and perfect chela, varying sometimes with the sex and sometimes existing as a specific character.
In Polycheles the male has this pair of appendages simple, b u t in
the female it has not been determined i n any species except Poly- no. 24.-11.0 tower owl
cheles baccata, where it is chelate, but stunted and imperfect in form.
Die first pair or i * <•• i • \ ••' l..
w
,
. ». » 1 1
./•
.
\
1 - 1 1
r
' " 1 " n B e "'f ( , n " •|*P* n "
The female of Pouicheles crucifera is not known; while that 01 din of Pniaehdn «*
thrix. From note iiiiddmw-

Polycheles heUeri is unfortunately injured, so that the termination of
iog by wuiemocSuhm.
the appendage cannot be made out. Professor Oamil Heller says that he only knew of
a male specimen of Polycheles typhlops, and the specimens taken during the cruise of
the " Porcupine " have not yet been determined in their specific relation to each other. 1
In the genus Pentacheles the posterior pair of pereiopoda is chelate in both sexes, and
in most species the fingers are of unequal length. They are more nearly equal iu
Pentacheles euthrix than in any other; b u t in those species in which both sexes have
been determined, as Stereomastis auriculata and Stereomctstis sithmi, the female has the
fingers as unequally developed, or nearly so, as the male; and it is because of this feature
that I have arranged the species gracilis and obscura under t h e genus Pentacheles rather
than under Polycheles.
The branchial arrangement (PL XX. fig. 1) is based on the same type throughout,
and consists of sixteen branchial plumes on each side, with or without mastigobranchi.il
plates of more or less importance, being large in Wffiemcesia and wanting in Stereomastis
suhmi and Stereomastis auriculata in all the pcreiopoda, and reduced to a small or
rudimentary condition on the second gnathopoda, and absent from the first in all excepting
Pentacheles euthrix, where it is only imperfectly represented ; while it is developed into
large plates on the two posterior siagnopoda.
The podobranchial plumes are generally large and well developed, except in the first
1

In his Remarks on the Recent Ery on lidos, the Rev. Dr. Nonnno (<4nn. oiiti Mog- Nat- IliW>| sor. 6, vol. iv.

p. 176,1879) stat«a that of the two specimens taken by H.M.3. "Porcupine" the female differs from the male in having
" on front margin a pair of central spines (instead of a single spina)," besides indicating other differences that appear
to be more than sexual characters.
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pair of pereiopoda, where they are usually small and sometimes rudimentary. They exist
attached to all the pereiopoda except the posterior, aud are four in number. The
arthropoda are similarly persistent, those attached to the anterior appendages being less
developed than those situated posteriorly. There are eight in all—four anterior aud four
posterior plumes. There are also four pleurobranclme, but these are implanted between
the somites above the four posterior pereiopoda, the last being the only plume connected
with the posterior pair of pereiopoda. There arc none above the first pair.
The branchial arrangement therefore differs from that of the Scyllaridte, Palinuridaj,
or Astacidte.
In the posterior division or pleou the several appendages have a tendency to vary but
little, but that little appears to be fixed and reliable. The most conspicuous anil convenient feature for observation exists in the arrangement of the large dorsal median
elevation. In Polychelcs crucifera every somite except the first and last has two large
teeth, one before the other.
In Stereomastis sithmi there are also two, but the posterior is much smaller than the
anterior. In Pentacheles obscura there are also two on each somite, but these take the
form of tubercles rather than teeth. In Pcntackeles auriculata the teeth on the third
and fourth somites are very long and slender; in most of the others they are more
regular, but vary in number aud proportion.
Throughout all the species they are
invariably directed forwards, a feature that is rare in other forms, and is suggestive of the
idea that the animal normally creeps backward.
The first pair of pleopoda (PI. XIV. fig. 1 p , ?) is small, slender, and feeble in the
female ; in the male (fig. 2 j?, Z ) it is large, strong, and well developed, evidently adapted
for a sexual purpose. I t is spatuliform and slightly curved, with
the convex part towards the ventral surface of the pereion. The
broad and curved blade lies anterior to the coxa or first joint of the
posterior pair of legs (PL XIX. p $ , 6), so that the vas deferens, when
projecting as it is capable of doing to a considerable extent (PI. XV.
fig. 3 o, $ ), falls upon the concave surface of the spoon-like pleopod,
and is evidently held by it and directed against the ventral surface
of the female, where its extremity rests in contact with or near the
vulvar opening. That it docs not enter the passage of this latter
P
%t'maK»nJn°l xJ; organ may be assumed from the circumstance that the foramen
From B 'drawing by Mil* through which the vas deferens projects on the fifth pair of legs is
much larger than that of the female on the third pair. We may
therefore assume that the first pair of pleopoda conducts the extended vas deferens to
its position and holds it there. This pleopod is the incipient representative of that organ
which we Bee in the Brachyura, holding the vas deferens in an enclosed tube, and fulfilling
the office of an intromittent organ.
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The four succeeding pairs of plcopoda are biramose and resemble each other, differing
iu the male and female in having the first pair furnished with two stylamblydcs on the
inner margin of the iuner branch iu the male, and with one in the female, as in all the
other pairs. Under a low magnifying power of the microscope the extremity of a
stylamblys in either sex, with but few exceptions, is furnished with small, blunt, hook-like
poiuts, which Sal's has named ciucinnuli.
They are mostly rudimentary in this group
of animals; but in others, as we shall show in
the Peniuidse, they efficiently fulfil an important office.
The sixth pair of pleopoda is broad, large,
and powerful, and goes to form the outer
plates of the rhipidura or tail-fan, which in
these animals is a powerful and much used
appendage, of which the telson forms the
central part.

Fio. 26.—Tliinl pair of pleopoda
of I'eiilneJieUs eiilhrix ? .
From a ilrawing by WillonioesSutim.

Fio. 27.—Terminal portion
of the Stylauiblya.

The relation that this animal bears to
other forms of recent Crustacea shows that, in its structure and in the depressed character,
it lies near the genus Arctus of the Scyllaridse, the chief distinctions being in the form of
the second pair of antennas, and iu the direction of the antcro-lateral angle of the
carapace, which is thrown forwards instead of outwards. After this all resemblance
appeal's to cease; for, with the exception of a modified resemblance of the first and
second pairs of the oral appendages (siagnopoda), every appendage essentially differs.
There is an animal which has been alluded to in the present Report (p. 88) under the
name of Synaxes hybridica,1 that has much the character of a genus of the Scyllaridae,
but it possesses a long flagellum attached to the second pair of antenna, which are large
powerful organs without any scaphocerite, and are situated beneath the eyes, as in Polychdes; but the first pair, instead of being pressed close together as in that species,
are forced down to a line horizontally lower than the second pair. The eyes are small
but efficiently developed, and are situated in an orbit less perfectly formed than that of
any of the Scyllaridfe, and more like that which exists in Polycheles, &c.; and is formed,
as in that genus, by the anterior projection of the antennal angle of the carapace. All
the other features of the animal—the pereiopoda, pleopoda, rhipidura, &c.—resemble those
of Arctus, except that in the female the fifth pair of pereiopoda is simple in form,
whereas in Arctus, and in the Scyllaridte generally, it is chelate.
A near and interesting connection with Synaxes is to be found in the fossil described
by Munster,' and reproduced by Woodward in his Chart of Fossil Crustacea, under the
name of Cancrinus clavigei, from the Upper White Jurassic Limestone of Bavaria.
Ann. and Mag. Nat. Eitt^ iter. 6, vol. vii. p. 221, pL xiv.

• MiiDater, p t ii. t 16, fig. L
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The figure of the fossil specimen demonstrates that the form of the pereionic appendages bear's a strong generic resemblance to Synaxes.
I have not had an opportunity of
examining any specimens, and gain my impressions of this genus from the published
engravings. The first pair of antennas has evidently been forced below the second pair,
which is reduced in length and enlarged in diameter; the rlagellum being short, broad, and
multiarticulatc, is suggestive of a gradual approximation to the form as it exists in the
Scyllaridre. The structure of the animal has yet, however, to be more thoroughly examined
in detail before its true relation to recent Crustacea can be satisfactorily pronounced. In
some of the earlier figures of Polychclest the animal was represented as being blind and
having a laterally compressed rostrum, but the eyes have since been demonstrated, and
the supposed rostrum has been shown to be the result of inner margins of the first pair
of antenna; being extended and forced upwards by lateral rompression, and thus
simulating the form of a narrow rostrum. Dr. Camil Heller, who has the privilege of
being the earliest observer who described and figured Pohjclwles,1 considers that in the
general form of the body it " bears a strong resemblance to the Seyllarida;, from which
it differs essentially in the structure of the antenna; and the form of the chehe ; and
corresponds with the Astacida; only in the common possession of the " leaf-like appendage
(scaphocerite) a t the base of the second antenna, and iu the chelate character of the
pcrciopoda, but differs in all other respects."
Polycheles, he further says, " corresponds closely with the fossil Crustacean described
by Desmarcst, from the slate quarries of Solenhofeu (Eryon cuvteri), since also in this are
found a flattened carapace, and similarly-formed antennas and pereiopoda. The hinder
part of the body is much narrower than the anterior; and the leaf-like appendages"
(scaphocerite) " of the second pair of antennas arc much enlarged. I t forms a link
between the Scyllaridie on the one side and the Astacidse on the other."
Dr. v. Willemoes-Suhm * says :—"Among the living Decapoda Macrura there is hardly
a group with which Willemcesia could be said to be very closely allied. Nearest to it are
undoubtedly the Scyllarinse; but these, like all the genera of the family Palinuridffi,
differ from it in the absence of the lamellar appendage of the second antennas, and in the
presence of palpi at the base of the gnathopoda, which, as we have seen, arc wanting in
this new genus. Nor can it, for this latter reason, be referred to the Astacidas, with
which it has in common the presence of the antennal scale."
" I t is very astonishing, indeed, that among all crustaceans known to us, Willemcesia apj»'Oiichcs inont closely the fossil Eyrontidm.
If we compare, for example,
a
our figure of W. [Polychdes] enter/era
with a figure of Enjon arctiformis, and the
description "Tribu des Eryons" given by Milne-Edwards 1 (and probably taken especially
from Dcsmareat's ' Crustacea Fossiles'), we find most striking resemblances between the
1
1

CWtnccen des siidlichea Europo, 1863, p. 200, pi. vii. lig. 1.
Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. vol. L pL xii. lig. 10.

» Tram. Linn. Soe. Lond., vol. i. p. 66, 1876.
* H i s t Not, dea C r u s t , tome i i p. 878, Pons, 1837.
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two forms. In W. [Polycheles] crucifera, as well as in Eryon the carapace has nearly
half the length of the whole body and in both forms its lateral borders are wing-like
expansions which are divided by two deep incisions into three portions. The anterior
border of the carapace is nearly straight in both forms."
" Eryon was probably not blind ; for the eye-stalks have been found in several
specimens. Its antennas seem to be somewhat more reduced than in Willemcesia; but the
second pair of them has, according to Desrnarest, ' une e^caille assez large, ovoide et fortement eehancr^e.' This is the chief difference between Eryon and the Palinuridse, and
the same in which Willemcesia also differs from that/group."
" Milne-Edwards says nothing on the parts of the mouth ; but according to Qucustedt they had a very large mandibula, one of the teeth of which was pre-eminently
strong. This is very much like what we find in Willemcesia; but in the fossil genus
palpi were present at the base of the first and second gnathopods, which are wanting in
the living genus. The first pair of pereiopoda is in both forms longer than the following
ones, and terminated by a pair of long and slender chche. In Eryon three pairs of
pereiopoda, in W. leptodactyla five, and in W. crucifera four are terminated by cheke.
The form of the last pereiopod in E. arctiformis is exactly the same as in W. crucifera;
and the abdomen [pleon] of these two forms is, as the above-mentioned figures show, so
very much alike in the two forms, that, if the last pair of pereiopoda and the pleon of
Eryon were presented to me without my knowing to what they belonged, I should
undoubtedly declare them to be parts of the genus Willemcesia,
There are the same line
of spines at the top of the rings, the same wing-like expansions on both sides, and that
characteristic 'nageoire caudale, dont la lame mediane est pointue et les quatres
lames late*rales moins longues que la mediane et hastiformes.' Also the fine fringe
of hairs which distinguishes the caudal fin of Willem&sia is to be seen in the fossil
crustacean."
" Eryon differs from the living genus chiefly by the presence of eye-stalks and of
palpi at the base of the gnathopoda. According to Quenstedt the latter were observed
only with some difficulty; and their presence seems not to be beyond all doubt. I shall
only on my return be able to look myself over the original specimens and papers, and
then, I hope, be able to give a more detailed account on the relations of Willemcesia to
Eryon."
But that anticipation, unhappily, was never fulfilled. Dr. v. Willemoes-Suhm, the
talented naturalist of the Challenger, died on his way home; hence I thought it m y
duty to quote his remarks in full.
The fossil genus Eryon, from the lithographic limestone quarries of Bavaria, and
from the Lias of England, has long been known to geologists. According to Desmarest
it was first figured by Knorr and Walch in 1775, and named Locusta marina by Pajer
in 1757. Schlotheim described it in 1820 under the name of Cancer macrourites arcti-
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formis, and t h a t of Astacus was given by Richter.
It has also been figured by
Desniarcst under the name of Enjon cuvieri, in his Crustaccs Fossilcs, and the figure
was afterwards reproduced in his Considerations des Crustaccs.
Since that Count
Munster, as well as Mr. Woodward, has described and published the figures of several
species, in a monograph on the Merostomata. 1
The general resemblance in form of the species belonging to the genus Eryon to
Polycheles cntrifera is very close, both in the dorsal aspect of the carapace and in the
character and arrangement of the pereiopoda. The pleon also with its terminal rhipidura
bears a closely corresponding relationship.
An analytical examination of the several parts of the recent form demonstrates a
variation in structure of a very decided and distinguishing character, when compared
with the Solenhofen specimens.
Except in the recent forms related to Polycheles, the eyes arc so impoverished as
to be overlooked except on close examination, and then they arc observed to pass beneath
the outer or frontal angle of the carapace as in the annexed woodcut (fig. 28).
If we turn to Eryon, the appendage that is supposed to be the foot-stalk of the eve
is situated at the extremity of a prominence projecting from the frontal margin of the
. •;..
carapace external to the antenna?.
This is so con\\\\
stant among the specimens that, abnormal as it may
appear, we must accept it as being a feature in the
structure of at least one genus of the group. The
#
outer or autcnnal angle is, therefore, not produced
anteriorly as in Polycheles, or externally as in Ibaccus
Pio.8&-/W«Ww^i7ir. OpW-loopod and Arctus, but recedes posteriorly from the orbit.
The first pair of antenna) \u Eryon has three cylinU d frontal margin or o«p«*.
drical joints terminating in two flagella, not so short as in the Seyllaridaj, but
very much shorter than in Polycheles.
In this latter form the first joint of the
peduncle of this antenna is developed on the inner side into a broad thin plate
t h a t is forced upwards by lateral pressure, while in Eryon the joint is simply subcylindrical.
The second pair of autennaa is robust, and, according to Dcsmarest, with a large scale
at the base, winch is not shown in his figure, but is understood by naturalists to mean the
scaphocerite.
An examination of the specimens in the British Museum, which were courteously
placed at my disposal by Dr. Woodward, F.R.S., has convinced me that " une dcaille assez
large, ovoide et fortement e*chancrde du cote interne" docs not always mean the scuphoceritc, but sometimes refers to a scruamiform extension in the breadth of the penultimate
joint of the peduncle. This is well seen in Eryon latus, Munster (No. 44818 in the
1

rm«» Palaont. tioe., 1866; and Quart. Journ. GKL SOC, vol. xxii. p. 404, 1866.
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British Museum Collection), as well as in other specimens less distinctly pronounced. In
an unnamed specimen (No. 44930) this squamosc enlargement exists on the preceding
as well ns on the penultimate joint, especially on the inner side. In some species it is
not present at all, the penultimate joint of the peduncle being subeylindrical, but I have
not seen any species among the numerous specimens in the British Museum Collection in
which the scaphocerite can authoritatively be pronounced to be present, except in Eryon
speciosus (Miinster) (No. 44808), where it appears to exist on each side; but the condition
of the specimen is fragmentary.
The oral appendages, so far as my own observations go, have not been made o u t ; but
Dr. v. Willemoes-Suhm quotes Quenstedt as having stated that Eryon had a very large
mandible, one of the teeth of which was preeminently strong, and that the palpi were
present at the base of the first and second guathopoda. They are reduced but not
wanting in Polycheles and its allies, but are homologous not with the basecphysis but with
the mastigobranchia, originating as they do in the coxal joint. No other observer since
Quenstedt has seen them in Eryon; we arc not, however, justified in excluding his
evidence until the specimens from which he obtained his information have been reexamined. The second and third siagnopoda are broad, foliaceous, of extreme tenuity,
whereas the basecphyses, judging from what wc know of other forms, arc more or less
long, narrow, and tapering, unless degraded to a rudimentary condition, when they retain
a more or less distinctive rod-like character. Quenstedt could scarcely have mistaken
them for any other parts, as the Rev. Dr. Norman suggests, if we are to assume any
resemblance in their structure to those of other Crustacea.
The perciopoda are extremely like those of Polycheles crucifera.
The first pair is
long, having the carpos short, the fingers of the chela long, slender, and overlapping at
their extremities; the three succeeding pairs are short and chelate, with narrow propodos
and slender fingers ; the fifth pair is short, and not chelate, the dactylos being long and
styliform.
One great anatomical distinction between Polycheles and Eryon appears to lie in the
character of the ophthalmopoda, which occupy the same position in relation to the antennas
in both fossil and recent forms. In the recent genera, with the exception of Eryoneicus,
the latero-anterior angle of the carapace is largely developed and overrides and covers a
large portion of the peduncle of the eye, leaving only a deeply incised orbit that allows
a portion only of the base to become visible on the dorsal surface. Even this is entirely
obliterated iu Willemccsia,
In Eryon the increased development of the antennal region of the carapace is
wanting, consequently the organ of vision, instead of being covered and hidden from
view, is exposed upon a peduncle, which in some species appears to be projected on a
prominence.
If we examine the specimens from the Lias of England, we shall find that t h e latero-
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frontal angle of the carapace is produced anteriorly to a considerable extent in sonic
specimens, as for instance in Eryon brodei (Woodward), Eryon wilmcotensis (Woodward), and Eryon bairovensis (M'Coy), and in others, as Eryon crassicheles and Eryon
moorei (Woodward) it is less so. Consequently, in those specimens in which t h e lateral
angle is more developed, a depression corresponding to the orbit or orbital notch in
Polyckeles is present. Another feature in the British fossil specimens that distinguishes
them from those of the Bavarian lithographic limestone, is the presence (according to
Woodward) of a well-defined diaeresis or line of division in the outer plate of the
rhipidura.
This feature is common in Astacus and allied genera, but is not present in Polyclieles, nor any of its congeners. Nor is it to be found in any of the Scyllaridaj or Palinuridfe. Among the Eryons I am only aware of its having been found in one species,
and that is Eryon barrovensis, as restored by Mr. Woodward.
The eye is but rarely if ever preserved, and Woodward says " has never been positively determined," and the peduncle on which it is supposed to stand frequently appears
as if it were biarticulated; but I have never seen a specimen or the figure of one in
which the perfectly-formed eye has been found so as clearly to determine its form and
character. In Eryon brodei the preserved orbit is moderately deep and the lateroauterior angle well advanced.
It is the same, but rather less marked, in Eryon
wilmcotensis, but in Eryon moorei and Eryon crassicheles, both orbital notch
and antennal angle are reduced to a minimum value. All these are from the Lower
Liassic rocks of England, except Eryon moorei, which is from the Upper White Lias
of Ilminster.
The several species of Eryon appear to be distinguishable into separate genera,
which are as definable from one another as they are distinct from the recent Polyckeles, but the variability appears not to be greater in those that are separated in time
through geological teons, than in those that are contemporaneous in geographical
distribution.
While studying the fossil forms of the Eryonida^ in comparison with those recently
brought to our knowledge through the deep-sea explorations, I have found in the collection of Mr. J. Edw. Lee of Torquay a specimen from the Lias of Lyme Regis, that appears
to connect the two more intimately than has been shown in the comparison made with
any previously known fossil specimen.
The specimen is fragile and imperfect. One half of the dorsal surface is tolerably
well preserved, while the other exhibits only the impression of the form in the matrix.
The two conditions are shown in the accompanying figure by a difference in the degree
of shading, the darker being that of the external texture, the lighter where the impression of the form is alone retained, whereas the merely outlined portions exhibit the
restoration of structure in conformation with known parts.
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Archxastacits ivillemcesii,1 the name by which I propose to call this fossil specimen

Fie. 29.— Archaastacut mllemuuii, Sp. B., from the Lioi of Lyiuo Rogii.

has the dorsal surface of the carapace almost circular. The anterior or frontal margin
being nearly straight between the orbital notches, while beyond them the lateral angles
1

Brit. Auoc Report, 1883; Qeol Mag., dec. iii., vol. i. p. 307, pL x., 1884. Beneath the plate in the Geological
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are anteriorly produced beyond the frontal margin. The anterior and two-thirds of the
lateral margins are smooth, whereas the posterior portion is armed with five prominent
teeth. The median dorsal line is longitudinally armed with three or four prominent
teeth, one being strongly marked on the frontal margin, a second imperfectly present
over the gastric region, a third and fourth over the pyloric and cardiac regions, and
evidence exists of a double row of bead-like tubercles longitudinally traversing the median
line from the posterior to probably the anterior margin.
The inner line of the branchial region is posteriorly defined by a low ridge furnished with three or more small points or tubercles. From the gastric region to the
Lateral margins of the carapace, a strong ridge traverses the line of the cervical fossa in
recent Crustacea, a circumstance that I believe is due to compression during fossilisation ;
the weaker parts yielding while the more rigid and stronger resist. Thus the fossa which
is due to a reflexion or folding of the dermal tissue resists more decidedly the superincumbent pressure and remains rigid, while the surrounding structure yields.
The
cervical fossa, or as it may be called in this specimen, ridge, bifurcates into an anterior
and a posterior branch, between the fork of which lies what Stimpson has called the
hepatic region.
The posterior portion or pleon is broad, and symmetrically tuberculated ; each somite
generally carries, or is supposed to carry one large tooth or tubercle on the posterior
margin in the median line, a similar but larger one near the lateral margin, centrally
situated above the coxal plate, and another smaller in dimensions between this and the
central, is situated on the posterior margin.
The animal appears to have no ophthalniopoda, although a semicircular notch in the
frontal margin of the carapace seems to represent the orbit of the missing organ. This
absence may, and I believe does arise from the soft and perishable nature of the eye
when compared with the surrounding tissue, during the period of fossilisation, or it may
be from the organ being hid, or reduced to a minimum condition as observed in the
Willemcesia, or from its entire absence, as in Eryoneicits, but the presence of an orbital
cavity determines that this ancient form has departed from a species in which the eye was
an important feature.
Magazine, for the drawing of which the nnthnr is not responsible, ft note and additions to the text were added by the
editor after the paper had been seen by the nuthor. A comparison of the figure in the magazine with that on pi. xxv.
in the Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society, both of which were drawn under the superintendence of the editor
of the Geological Magazine, will show tbat the form of the large chela and the ornamentation at the branchial margin
of the carapace cannot belong to the same species. More than twenty species of Eryon have been described, but
these are so various in their external form that it is difficult t o imagine that they arc not structurally, more than
specifically distinct. As an example, Dr. Woodward, in a note to his Memoirs on the Species of the Genus Eryon
(Dcsm.) from the Lias and Oolite of England and Bavaria (Joe. cit.t p, -104), tells us that the ditcrests " is absent in the
outer caudal lamella: of the Solonhofen species—a most important distinction : they differ also widely in form," and he
describes all the English species as possessing it, " a s in other Aetncidrc.M T h e direresis is absent from the following
recent families: Eryflnido1, Palinuridfe and Scyllaridre, all of which belong to the Astacidea,
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The first pair of antenna has three short joints to the peduncle and the remains of a
slender multiartieulate flagellum, to which I have given its probable length as well as a
second branch, because I am not aware of any species of Macrura that has not a second
flagellum attached to the first pair of antenna).
The second pair of antennas has very little of it represented in the specimen, but it
evidently carried an ovate scaphocerite ; that on the right side of our figure is half lost,
whereas of that on the left there is the impression only ; the rest of the organ is wanting
on each side except what I take to be the impression of the distal joint of the peduncle,
and the first articulus of the flagellum on the right side.
The first pair of large chela is well shown on the right side, although part of it is
expressed by the impression only. That on the left I have restored in outline from
that of a specimen of Polycheks crucifcra, in order to show the near resemblance of the
same part in the two genera.
All the other appendages are lost, or hidden beneath the body of the animal, excepting those t h a t go to form the rhipidura, the outer plates of which are only determinable
by the impression left ou the rock. They are broad, leaf-like, and rounded at the
extremity, without any sign of a diaresis or division in the outer plate, or a tooth at the
outer distal angle ; telson is broad at the base, and tapers abruptly to the extremity.
This species bears a generic resemblance to Polyclinics of the recent seas, especially to
Pohjchcles cntcifera, in the form of the carapace, although it is deprived of its strong
lateral armature, of which a trace only remains at the posterior branchial margin.
I t bears, however, a nearer resemblance to Polyclinics hellcri and Polychclcs bacCata
in the form and breadth of the pleon, but differs from all in the absence of a prominent
longitudinal carina which is conspicuous in most of all the known recent species of
the Eryonida, excepting the genus Eryoneicus, on the median dorsal surface of the
pleon.
The fossil also differs from the recent species of t h e same family in having a broad
and open orbital notch, instead of a narrow cleft in the dorsal surface of the carapace,
which is filled up with the upper surface of the base of the rigidly attached ophthalmopod.
The first pair of antennas, so far as I am able to interpret the evidence at m y disposal, has not the inner margin of the first joint of the peduncle produced to an elevated
ridge, a circumstance that is largely due to the distance at which these appendages are
separated from each other.
The second pair of antenna, if I understand correctly the parts represented in the
specimen, approximates more nearly to the recent forms than to those of any fossil Eryon
that 1 have met with, differing from the latter in carrying a distinct scaphocerite at the
base. It ia true Desmarest states that the second pair of a n t e n n a is provided with a
large scale, but he does not show it in his figure of the animal, and although it has been,
I believe, generally accepted by authors who have written on the subject, I am not aware
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of a specimen or figure excepting those that have been restored in which it has been
determined. 1
Taken as a whole, the specimen that I have here described resembles the form of the
recent PohjcMes as nearly as it docs that of the type of the ancient Eryon.
But in the
breadth of the pleon and the absence of the dorsal carina, it exhibits a condition that
demonstrates it to be no very distant departure from the genus Astacus, to which the
great chela, notably in Cambarus sunulans, Faxon, and Cambarus clarkii, Bajer, bears a
near and characteristic resemblance, and the likcuess would be more apparent if the
animal, instead of being dorsally depressed, had, like Astaats, a more rounded or laterally
compressed form.
I t appears to me that the family of the Eryonidre was a departure under deteriorating circumstances from some marine ancestor of Astacus, and that the recent genera are
iu direct descent from the Archxastaous of the European Lias.
The fossil genus Palxocarahis,
from the Glasgow and Shropshire coal measures,
appears to possess characteristic forms in the several genera of Arcttts,
Poli/chclcs,
and to be represented most closely by the recent genus Synaxes, from which it seems
to differ chiefly in the laterally compressed rostrum, and it is interesting to notice that,
separated as these genera arc in time, as widely as the period when the coal-plants
were living and growing in their native soil is from that of the present day, there is
very little beyond specific distinction in character separating the oldest fossil from
the most recent Macrurous Crustacea of the same family, and if we are, as is but
reasonable, to judge of the alteration of parts unknown from the parts that are known,
there is very little variation in structure also. So that in this group of animals whatever
specific changes may have successively been produced, they are small in degree and
unimportant in character ; and therefore we may assume that the conditions of life on
the globe, so far as relates to the present class of animals, can have undergone but little
change.
Geographical Distribution.—-The recent genera that belong to this family are widely
distributed, but all of them appear to require certain conditions of depth, temperature,
and character of sea bottom.
The genus Polycheles has been taken in the Mediterranean, and in the Atlantic off
the coast of Spain f in the West Indies, and in the longitude of the Fiji and Kormadcc
1
In tbc Quart. Journ. Geo!. Hoe., vol. xxii. pi. xxv. tig. 1, Dr. Woodward delineated " by the help of the fino
example* in the enhinct ol' the Rev. P. B. Brodic, F.G.S., and those in the British Museum," n completely restored
figure of Eryon fnrrovensis (M'Cny) in which tho scophoecritc in fixed At the extremity of a peduncle that is independent
of that of the antennie. This condition not being iu accordance with the anatomical structure of the Macrurous
Decapuda, I am induced to think that the small pedicular plate at the extremity of the third pair of niaxilhe is intended, of which a drawing is given at fig. 31, p. 136, in this Report, and which in some recent epecica extends beyond
the frontal margin. It may be seen on PI. XIX. fig. C " , which represents the under surface of tbo head in JVUUmatia
Irptodaetyla.

* Norman, On the WiUcmcosia group of Crustacea, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., eer. 6, vol. u. p. 384, 1878.
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Islands, at an average depth of 500 fathoms, on a muddy bottom, with a temperature
approximating to 39°'5.
The o-enns Pentaclicles appears to range as far as the limits of the great Pacific Ocean.
Species have been taken among the Australasian Islands, the Philippine and New Guinea
croups, near the middle of the ocean, about the Fiji and Kcrmadec groups, and along
the south coast of .South America, from Juan Fernandez to Cape Horn.
Most of
these were taken in the open ocean some distance from land, and generally on a muddy
or oozy bottom formed of the debris of Globigerina and other Foraminifera. The depth
at which they were taken varied from 120 to 1375 fathoms, but generally it was about
500. Belonging to exceptionally shallow water was Stereomastis (Pentacheles) suhmi, a
species which, together with Stereomastis (Pentacheles) auriculata, I have been induced
to separate from the other species and establish as an independent genus, in consequence
of their having no mastigobranchial plates attached to the podobranchife (see p. 14).
Stereomastis suhmi was captured within the narrow channels that separate the numerous
rocky islets from the coast of Western Patagonia. The species from exceptionally deep
water are Pentacheles obscxira, a much damaged specimen taken north of New Guinea,
in 1070 fathoms, and Pentacheles law's, obtained off Juan Fernandez, at a depth of 1375
fathoms, but this latter species is represented by a second specimen taken south of the
Philippine Islands, at a depth of only 500 fathoms. The temperature at the bottom
varied from 35°'5 to 41°'8, according to the greater or less depth of the ocean, and the
sea bottom, with one or two exceptions, is recorded as being formed either of mud or
Globigerina ooze.
The general aspect of the animals, even when specifically distinct, bears a general
close resemblance, and the alteration of the branchial apparatus appears to have no important influence on the external appearance. In Pentaclteles euthrix the mastigobranchial plates are of extreme tenuity, and reduced in size, while they are absent in
Stereomastis auriculata and Stereomastis suhmi.
Yet the general character of their
habits appears to correspond.
Willem&sia has been found in the middle of the North and South Atlantic Oceans.
It was also taken in the Pacific, about 500 miles from the coast of South America, at a
depth very nearly as great as that in the Atlantic, and at nearly similar temperatures,
namely, 34 0, 6 and 35°'5 at a depth of 1375 and 2225 fathoms, as compared with a
temperature of 36w,8 in the North, and 36°'4 in the South Atlantic Ocean, at 1900 fathoms.
As in the preceding genera, the sea bottom where they were taken consisted of Globigerina
ooze, a deposit sufficiently constant to induce us to believe that it is the common home of
all the species of the genera that make up thia group. The exceptions to these are few,
only three, I believe, and these are in relation to Pentacheles euthrix and Polycheles
baccata, which were taken on a rocky and red clay bottom.
Within certain limits i t is therefore presumable t h a t t h e family is represented b y
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species beyond certain depths, wherever a Globigerina bottom is to be found, a circumstance
that is suggestive of the idea that in natural selection the character of the food is one of
the most permanent influences in their geographical distribution.
Eryoneicus, Spence Bate.
Eryoneicus, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 5, vol. x. p. 457, December 1882.
Carapace globose, dorsally hemispherical, nearly as broad as long: pleon narrow
and folded beneath the pereion: rhipidura well-developed : telson as long as the lateral
plates: ophthalmopoda absent.
First pair of antennas having the first joint of the peduncle cylindrical, like the second
and third, which terminates in two flagella.
The second pair of antennas is scarcely longer than the first and carries a small
scaphocerite and a long phymaccrite.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long, and terminates in a narrow and slender chela; the
second and following pairs are successively shorter and arc chelate, except the last, which
terminates in a short and simple dactylos.
Eryoneicus emeus, Spence Bate (PI.

XIIE).

Eryoneicus excus, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 5, vol. x. p. 457.
Carapace orbicular and circular, dorsally and laterally armed with numerous long,
slender, spine-like teeth that appear to be symmetrically arranged on each side of the
median line, the smaller being anterior and the larger posterior; the largest are situated
near the postero-external angles of the carapace, the lateral walls of which are inflected
on the ventral aspect from the frontal to the posterior margins.
The pleon is narrow, being about one-fifth the diameter of the carapace, and is similarly furnished dorsally as far as the extremity of the telson with long and slender
spine-like teeth.
The ophthalmopoda are absent.
The first pair of antennas has the flagella unequal.
The second pair is not much longer than the first; it carries a small scaphocerite and
a long, straight, cylindrical phymaceritc.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform, moderately long and slender.
The first pair of pereiopoda is smooth, long and slender, the chela being scarcely
broader than the meros ; the second pair is short, slender and armed with a few long
spines ; the third and fourth are shorter and furnished with a few corresponding hairs ;
the fifth is still shorter and terminates in a short and simple dactylos.
The anterior or first pair of pleopoda is wanting, and the others are biramose and
foliaceous.
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The rhipidura is symmetrica]; both outer plates are fringed with ciliated hairs.
The telson terminates in a sharp point furnished with numerous ciliated hairs on each
side, and with many long and slender spines on the dorsal surface.
Length, 13 mm. (0*5 in.), measured from the frontal margin to the extremity of the telson.
Habitat—Station
VII. v., off the Canary Islands, February 11, 1873; lat. 27° 58'
N., loug. 17° 30' W . ; depth, 1620 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud.
This unique specimen in general appearance is very unlike any other genus in the family.
The dorsal surface of the carapace, instead of being compressed, is elevated and has
a globular appearauce, while the lateral walls are bent under the ventral surface and lie
flat iu the same plane, apparently, with that of the sternum. It is dorsally covered with
spines, or long, slender, sharp teeth, of which two stand longitudinally in the central line
on the frontal region, and two on each side, one on each side of the gastric region and
two on each side of the cardiac region, two on the upper and anterior portion of the
branchial region, and several, which increase in length posteriorly, on the lateral angle
formed by the sudden inflection of the carapace.
The pleon is very narrow and generally lies folded against the ventral surface of the
pcreion ; it is dorsally armed with long and slender spines, one on each side of the median
line and one on the lateral wall of the four posterior somites, just above the margin,
which also is armed with a loug posteriorly-directed tooth and two smaller ones, except
iu the case of the sixth somite, in which the margin is produced to a single, long and
slender tooth: the telson is likewise armed with long and slender spine-like teeth, of
which there is one in the median line near the base, and one on each side still nearer;
these three are the largest, the others are smaller and ranged in rows on each side of the
median line from the base to the extremity, which terminates in a small tooth on the
dorsal surface, and is flanked with several ciliated hairs on each side.
The ophthalmopoda are absent, and no trace of organs of vision can be determined ;
there is a slight depression on each side near the central line of the frontal margin ;
and more laterally, beyond the outer antenna, corresponding with the position of the
eyes in Wilkm&sia, is ft dark spot on each side that is suggestive of being an organ of
vision, but the want of specimens for a close examination precludes me from being able
to confirm the supposition.
The first pair of antenna (b) has the first joint short and stout, armed on the inner side
with a strong and sharp-pointed tooth that is broad at the base, and on the outer with
a fine, anteriorly-directed, spine-like tooth ; the second joint is very short but narrower
than the first, and the third is yet shorter and narrower, and supports two unequal slender
flagella that are not very long and only sparingly multiarticulate.
The second pair of antenna (c) has the basal joint supporting a cylindrical rod that is
longer than the peduncle of t h e a n t e n n a ; i t is obliquely truncate a t t h e extremity,
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hollow, and contains a membranous canal; I think there can be no doubt that it is a
peculiarly developed phymacerite; the second joint supports a long, straight-sided,
foliaceous scaphoccrite, tipped with a few hairs, but not armed with a tooth on the outer
margin; the third or terminal joint of the peduncle is but little more important than
the first joint of the flagellum, which is slender, tapering, sparingly multiarticulate,
and about one-fourth longer than the longest of the first pair.
The mandibles and supporting oral appendages I have not examined, as, without
destroying an interesting form, they could not be determined.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, seven-jointed and pediform, it
terminates in a sharp-pointed dactylos, and is sparsely fringed with hairs.
The first pair of pereiopoda (k) is long and slender, and terminates in a slender chela
that has the fingers longer than the palm, and impinging closely together throughout
their entire length, and free from hairs or spines.
The second pair (I) is formed on the same type as the first, but is much shorter, being
only half as long, and is adorned with long slender spines of which the two largest stand
at the distal extremity of the carpos, and the others on the outer margin of the carpos
and meros, and bears at the base a small appendage that I believe to be a basecphysis.
The third pair of pereiopoda (m) is little more than half the length of the second, but
is rather more robust; it is chelate, but the fingers are short, with the pollex stouter than
the dactylos.
The fourth pair (n) resembles the third, but is shorter and slighter, and like it,
sparingly furnished with hairs.
The fifth pair (o) is short, robust, and simple, it is slightly shorter than the preceding,
and terminates in a short, stout-pointed dactylos.
There is no appendage attached to the first somite of the pleon ; but each of the four
succeeding ones bears a pair of plcopoda that have two long, narrow, leaf-like branches
fringed with hairs attached to a long and narrow peduncle ; the inner plate carries a small
cylindrical stylamblys.
The fifth pair, which helps to form the rhipidura, consists of two subequal, foliaceous
plates fringed with hairs, and does not reach quite to the length of the telson.
Obsenvttions.—Dr. v. Willemoes-Suhm, who had the opportunity of examining this
specimen when fresh from the sea, and from whose drawing the accompanying figure is
taken, says, in his notes, that it is transparent, and that the alimentary canal, including the
oesophagus and stomach, is of a bright red colour, while the hepatic lobes arc yellow, represented by dots in the figure; the elongated tissue marked (t) is white; to this he appends the
query, " Can it be a muscle?" which, from its position, I think there can be little doubt it is.
He also says that the dorsal spine-like teeth are arranged in longitudinal rows, one
of which traverses the median line, the others running in pairs making a series of four.
The posterior margin of the carapace is also similarly armed with teeth.
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The pleon has similar spine-like teeth on each somite, both laterally and in the
median line.
The telson is spinous, and has the terminal extremity beautifully fringed with hairs.
The branchiae I have not been able to enumerate with certainty, b u t they exist
rather in an impoverished than in a developing condition; the central stalk is long
and robust, while the lateral filaments exist
as globular papillae, diminishing gradually from
the base to the extremity, and are of less length
than the diameter of the stalk to which they
are attached.
The possibility has occurred to me of its
being a young and immature form of some
species allied to Polycheles, a hypothesis that
was supported by t h e bottle containing it being
labelled " Zotea of Brachyura," but there are
certain features that seem to be opposed to
this supposition.

Fia 30.—Ert/oncicus eacus. Aft«ra drawing by von Willemws-Suhm. a', first auttnua; a", eecoud antenna;
]?• J"8- J*> P*> f8' pereiopoda; at, stomach ; t, teitis(f);
i, intestinal CAiml.

The brephalos of Willemcesia has not
been observed, but I have been able to
determine by examination of an embryo in an advanced condition (Pi. XX. fig. 2), that
the ophtbalmopoda at that period are well developed, and I have no doubt that when it
quits the ovum the brephalos is in the megalopa stage, with the ophthalmopoda
developed as in the young of Astacus.
But the specimen that I have before me has no
ophthalmopoda or trace of one. The frontal margin on each side of the median line,
in the place where the ophthalmopoda are situated in the normal species of Astacidea,
is slightly excavate, and this is suggestive of an orbital impression, but there is not
the slightest trace of an organ of vision here, but on the outer side of the frontal margin,
beyond the position of the antennse, and corresponding with the ophthalmopoda in
Willemcesia, is a dark circular spot that is suggestive of being such an organ, but
without aDy structural indication of its function.
The first pair of antennas differs from that in Polycheles and in Willemcesia in not
having the inner margins, from the base to the distal extremity of the first joint,
produced laterally so as to be brought into contact with each other and elevated upwards
into a crest-like form, but only a large spine-like tooth at the inner distal angle.
The second pair of antennas is peculiar, and, so far as I know, unique in character.
The first or coxal joint carries a phymacerite, developed in t h e form of a long,
straight, cylindrical tube that is obliquely truncate at the distal extremity. If we
examine the same organ in Willemcesia we shall find it, though different in form, to be
analogous in character, since it consists of a long cylindrical organ, but so curved that,
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being directed upwards (PI. XIX. fig. c, ot)y the extremity of the organ rests against the
under surface of the first joint of the first pair of antennas (fig. C"), producing a depression on the surface.
As I have previously stated, the desire not to injure this interesting and unique
specimen has kept me from examining the oral appendages.
The second pair of gnathopoda and the succeeding pereiopoda closely resemble
in proportion and general character the corresponding appendages in the genus
Pcntacheles.
The pleon differs in being considerably narrower than is generally the cose in species
of the Eryonidce, of which, so far as I am aware, there are only two resembling it, namely,
the recent Polyckeles rosea, and the fossil Enjon cuvieri.
It may, therefore, be considered that this form, whether immature or fully developed, adds another link to the
connection between the recent and fossil Eryonidas.

Polyckeles, Heller.
Polyckeles, Heller, Crustaceen <les smlliclten Europo, p. 201), 18G3.
„
Sp. B., Aun. and Mag. Nut. Hist., ser. 5, vol. ii. p. 27G, 1878.
Dorsal surface of the carapace flattened and depressed.
Latcro-anterior angles
projecting beyond the anterior margin. Pleon not longer than the carapace. Ophthalmopoda obscure, immovably lodged in an orbit excavated in the dorso-frontal margin of
the carapace, more or less covered by the anterolateral margin of the carapace.
First pair of antennas furnished with two long slender flagella, of which the outer is
the shorter.
Second pair of antennas having a scaphocerite, and terminating in a long and slender
flagellum; four anterior pairs of pereiopoda chelate, the anterior being the largest, and
the fifth pair in the male terminating in a simple styliform dactylos.
First pair of pleopoda in the male having a long and slender Particulate stalk,
terminating in a broad and spoon-like extremity ; in the female, Particulate, slender and
feeble throughout.
The second and four posterior pairs biramose, the branches fringed with long ciliated
hairs, the inner branch, in the male, supporting two subequal etylamblydes, in the
female, one.
The rhipidura is symmetrical and well developed, outer branch broad.
Telson
tapering.
Geographical Distribution.—This genus ranges from the Mediterranean to the West
Indies. Heller's typical species, Polyckeles typklops, was first taken off the coast of Sicily,
and by the Rev. Dr. Norman off the Portuguese coast, and Polyckeles sculptus, S. Smith,
was obtained in 250 fathoms off the coast of Nova Scotia; while other species are
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recorded from the West Indies, the Fiji and the Celebes Islands, at depths varying from
220 to 1070 fathoms.
The Rev. Dr. Norman, 1 says that the females of Polychcles typklops are characterised by the posterior pair of pereiopoda terminating in small and feeble but perfect
chelse, similar to those that exist in Arctus, Ibacciis, and most species of Palinuridre.
This is also the case in Polycheles baecata, but it docs not appear to be persisteut in
every species, as may be seen in Polychcles hellcri.

PolycMes C7ticifcra (Willemocs-Suhm) (PL XIII.).
Willonmsia crucifera, Willemoes-Suhm, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., 8er. 2, vol. i. p. 52, pi. xii.
fig. 11; pL xiufigs.10, 11.
Willemasia crucifera, Sp, B., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, October 1878, p. 277.
Carapace ovate, lateral margins fringed with large t e e t h ; frontal margin armed with
a single rostrifonn tooth, and two sharp teeth on the inner angle of the orbital n o t c h ;
dorsal median ridge without teeth, but minutely nodulated, as also is the dorsal surface,
where lines of nodules correspond with the limits of the calcareous formation of the
pereion. Pleon with a spinous carina traversing the median line, each somite being
armed with two strong teeth. The eye is lodged in a narrow cleft of the dorsal surface
of the carapace, and projects beneath the antero-lateral angle of the carapace, in the
form of an obtuse point.
Length, 45 mm. (1*5 in.).
Habitat.—Station
23, off Sombrero Island, West Indies, March 15, 1 8 7 3 ; lat.
18° 24' N., long. 63° 28' W.; depth, 450 fathoms; bottom, Pteropod ooze.
The dorsal surface of the carapace is marked with a cruciform line formed by a
nodulated ridge that traverses the median line from the anterior to the posterior margin,
and a transverse ridge along the posterior margin of the cervical furrow. Another
nodular ridge on each side leads from the posterior extremity of the orbital notch to the
cervical furrow, and another diagonally towards t h e lateral margins. Posterior t o t h e
cervical furrow the nodules are larger and more isolated; a row of these nodules, separated
from each other, traverses the line of the internal margin of the branchial region, the
others are more generally scattered, and the entire surface between the nodules is covered
with a number of minute, rather stiff, curved hairs. The anterior division is a little
narrower than the posterior, and is again, particularly at the margin, divided into two
portions, each of which is armed with a series of long, slender, spinous teeth.
The rostral tooth in the median line of the anterior margin, instead of being
horizontal, is nearly perpendicular to the dorsal surface, and is long and slender; on the
1

Ann, and Mag. Hat. Hist, ser. 6, voL ir. p. 177,1879.
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inner angle of the orbital notch are two small sharp teeth arising from nearly t h e same
base, between which and the rostral tooth the anterior margin of the carapace is fringed
with long hairs, as it is also between the outer angle of the orbit and the latero-anterior
angle, which is directed obliquely forwards, curving outwards and upwards, the first
division or antennal region thins out into a marginal ridge, which is surmounted by a
series of six long outwardly and upwardly-curved teeth ; the second division which is
known as the hepatic region, is surmounted by five outwardly-directed and upwardlycurved teeth, of which the anterior is the most prominent. Posterior to the cervical
suture the margin proceeds slightly outwards and then downwards, and is surmounted by
a series of seventeen teeth directed outwards, upwards, and forwards, except those on the
posterior margin, which are directed backwards and radiate in a curve corresponding
with the rest. The posterior margin bends in a manner corresponding with the form of
the animal, and supports a short curved spine near the articulation of the posterior margin
of the earapace with the first somite of the pleon, between which and the median line
on each side there are three or four small sharp teeth.
The first somite of the pleon is longitudinally short, narrower than the second, and
supports one sharp tooth on the median line ; it has no coxal plate, the outer extremity
terminating in a nodular cusp t h a t articulates with a corresponding cup in the carapace
(peltecleis) and locks it in position.
The second somite is longitudinally longer than the first, and is bisected by a furrow
on each side of the median line, the central crest of which carries two sharp teeth, placed
one behind the other, the anterior of which is directed obliquely forwards, while the
posterior is nearly perpendicular; the third, fourth, and fifth somites resemble the second
except that each gradually narrows in succession, and the coxal plates become more
pointed; the sixth somite has no dorsal teeth, but protuberances only: the telson is
long and tapering, with two small longitudinal ridges on each side of the median line.
The ophthalmopoda (a) arc small, obscure, and immovable, t h e upper portion is
bulbous and fills a small notch or cleft in the anterior margin of the dorsal surface of the
carapace, whence it narrows to a point and lies impacted in a hollow on the outer side
of both antenna (6, c), beneath the projecting autero-lateral angle of the carapace;
a small tooth projects from the anterior surface of the upper or bulbous portion of the
ophtholmopod. I t is impossible in the present condition of the animal to state with certainty, hut from the appearance of the organ I am inclined to believe that vision existed
at two points, namely, at that part of the upper surface exposed within the orbital notch,
and inferiorly at t h e extremity of t h e ophthalmopod. The animal, however, can have
had only a very limited range of vision outwardly, by the aid of one lens above, and
another below and a little in advance, and even this, from the apparent density of the
cornea, must have been of a very imperfect character.
The first pair of antennas (fig. c, b) haa the first or coxal joint thick and bulbous on the
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outer side, where it is armed with one slender sharp-pointed tooth, beyond which is a long,
narrow, transverse slit or opening leading to the auditory chamber. On the inner side
the margin thins out and curves upwards to a crest, and is fringed with four anteriorlydirected teeth, of which the posterior is the smallest and the anterior the largest; the
second joint is shorter and narrower than the first, aud the inner anterior angle is
produced to a sharp tooth ; the third joint is shorter and narrower than the second, and
has also the inner anterior angle produced to a sharp tooth ; the surfaces of these three
joints are sparsely covered with short thick hairs: the inner flagellum is about as long
a^ain as the outer, it is more robust, and divided into numerous small articuli, each of
which bears three or four small stiff hairs at every articulation.
The second pair of antennze (fig. c, c) is situated on the outer side of and a little below
the first pair ; it consists of only four joints, the second and third being fused together :
the first joint is closely impacted iu the metope but not fused with it, and carries a long
curved phymacerite that passes inwards and upwards, terminating in an obtuse extremity
that is laterally flattened against a sub-membranous depression on the under side of the
first joint of the first pair of antenna?; the second joint is diagonally fused with the
third, which carries on its outer angle a short lanceolate scaphocerite, the extremity of
which reaches beyond the penultimate joint of the peduncle ; the fourth and fifth joints
are cylindrical, aud terminate on the inner distal angle in a small tooth : the flagellum is
slender, and resembles in length and form the longer branch of the first pair of antennae.
I did not dissect the oral appendages in this species, inasmuch as the specimen,
which is a very beautiful one, is unique, and I expected to obtain similar observations
from other species of which specimens were more numerous.
The second pair of gnathopoda (i) is six-jointed, the basis and ischium being apparently
fused into one. The coxa is furnished with a short, curved, rigid mastigobranchia,
sparsely fringed with hairs on the convex side; the basis is fused with the ischium, and
carries no ecphysis ; the ischium is long aud robust; the meros also, but not so stout or
so long as the ischium; the carpos is short and small; so also is the propodos, but
longer than the carpos ; and the dactylos is styliform and as long as the propodos ; the
inner and outer margins of all the joints are fringed with bail's.
The first pair of pereiopoda ore much larger than the rest. The coxa is large, being
broader in diameter than the basis, which is narrow and curved, so that the ischial
articulation is directed outwards and slightly backwards; the ischium is round and small
at the basisal articulation, and gradually enlarged and flattened towards the meros, with
which it articulates; the meros is longitudinally arcuate, flattened, increases in breadth,
and again narrows and thickens towards the carpal j o i n t ; the carpos is triangular,
narrowest at the meral extremity, broadest at the propodal, and is armed with a small
tooth at the inner distal angle; the propodos is long, broad, and flattened, widest just
beyond the carpal extremity, where it bulges out to give insertion to the flexor muscle of
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the dactyloa ; the outer margin is armed with several small teeth, of which the largest is
at the anterior angle, the others irregularly lessening until they disappear near the
middle.
The pollex ia long, slender, gradually narrowing to the apex, where it is
pointed and curves to meet the dactylos: it stands at a slight angle with the propodos,
and gradually curves upwards. The dactylos corresponds in form and length conversely
with the pollex, against which it impinges when closed throughout the entire length by
a series of small leaf-like plates closely impacted sideways against each other, the points
being directed posteriorly. These fade away towards the extremities of the pollex and
dactylos, which overlap each other when closed.
The second pair of pereiopoda is considerably smaller than the first, t o which it
otherwise bears a general resemblance, excepting that the propodos is much more slender,
being not broader than the carpos, and has the margins fringed with long hairs.
The third and fourth pairs are also chelate, but differ from the preceding in having
the curve of the dactylos in the opposite direction. The pollex is long and slender, and
armed with a row of short spines on the posterior margin. The dactylos is longer than
the pollex, smooth on both margins, except for a few delicate hairs near the base, and
slightly curved posteriorly.
The fifth pair of pereiopoda (o) is shorter than the preceding, which is due to the three
last joints being each slightly shorter than their honiotypcs in the preceding pairs, more
especially the dactylos, which is thicker and shorter and sub-lanceolate, there being no
polliciform prolongations to the propodos. This pair is simple in the male, the only sex
with which we are acquainted.
The first pair of pleopoda (p) is Particulate, the first joint being a three-sided stem,
which, when pressed against the ventral surface, lies compactly in a curved groove formed
between the ventral surface of the pcreion and the projecting inferior margin of the
carapace. This joint reaches as far as the coxa of the posterior pair of pereiopoda, where
it articulates with the second, which is narrow at the base, and at a short distance from
it suddenly widens into a long, hollow, spatuliform organ, the distal extremity of which
reaches as far as the coxa of the third pair of pereiopoda. This form only exists in the
male ; and, from its position and relative proportions, it undoubtedly fulfils an effective
purpose. But of this I shall be enabled to speak more fully when writing of another
species which I have had better opportunities of examining.
The second pair of pleopoda (g) is biramose, the two branches being foliaceous, narrow,
flattened, flexible, tapering, and fringed at the margin with fine hairs; the inner ramus
. near the base supports two stylamblydea of unequal length, the longer of which is
furnished with two or three rather obscure cincinnuli.
The third, fourth, and fifth pairs of pleopoda resemble the second except in having
only one atylamblys instead of two.
The sixth pair articulates with the poaterior margin of the aixth 8omite of the pleon;
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it aids the long and lanceolate telson in forming a well-developed rhipidura. The basal
joint is short; while the rami are long, broad, foliaceous, and lanceolate, the margins
being fringed with a row of closely-planted, evenly-set hairs.
Observatio7is.—The specimen is the only one of this species taken. According to Dr
v. Willemoes-Suhm, when obtained it " was red, which is I believe the prevailing colour
of all deep-sea Crustacea." This colour, however, rapidly disappeared when the specimen
had been for a certain time in spirit.

Fio. 31.— PolycMlu cnictfera.

From a drawiug by Dr. v. WUlemMS-Suliin.

Polycheles baccata, Spence Bate (PL XIV. fig. 1).
Polychele* hatcrtw, Sp. B., Ann. and Mug. Nat. Hist, ser. 6, vol ii. p. 278, 1878.

Carapace scarcely broader than the pleon at its anterior extremity, lateral margins
subparallel, anterior division armed with twelve teeth, the median, which is but impet-
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foctly separated from the anterior with five, and the posterior with twenty-five, more or
less small teeth. The anterior frontal margin is furnished with one large and two small
rostral teeth. Dorsal ridge without teeth or spines, but bead-like tubercles traverse the
median line and the posterior margin of the carapace. Picon carinated, the four anterior
somites each projecting to an anteriorly-directed tooth. Ophthalmopoda lodged in a deep
notch in the dorsal surface of the anterior margin of the carapace. Mcros of the first
pair of perciopoda smooth except a small tooth on the outer distal angle, and two near
the external distal angle of the carpos, and one small one on the inner. Fifth pair of
pereiopoda terminating in the male in a long, slender, sharp, styliform dactylos, and in
the female in a short and stunted chela (fig. 1 o, ?).
The dorsal armature of the carapace may be thus formulated—
Margiuul,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
12—5—25
Rostral,
.
.
. 3
Doranl crest,
.
.
.
.
.
. 0
Length—male, 80 mm. (3'3 in.); female, 85 mm. (3'6 in.).
Habitat—Station
173, July 24, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 19° 9 ' 3 5 " S., long. 179° 4 1 ' 50" E.;
orFMatuku ; depth, 310 to 315 fathoms ; bottom, coral mud.
The carapace is of a long quadrate form, the lateral margins being nearly parallel,
slightly converging at each extremity, and adorned with a great number of small teeth.
The anterior division has ten or twelve, but between them is a considerable quantity of
small hairs that fill the intervening spaces, particularly in the younger animals. The
central division has four or five similar teeth, and hairs, but their separation from the
anterior is not always very perfectly defined. The posterior division is more distinctly
separated, and carries about twenty-five or twenty-six teeth, not very clearly defined, which
gradually diminish in size. The lateral wall of the carapace below the sen-ate margin
is perpendicular for some distance, and then flattened inwards at almost right angles. The
perpendicular portion is covered with long hairs, especially visible on the lower margin,
where there is a row j u s t above a line of very fine teeth that form a ridge between the
vertical and the horizontal portion of the lateral wall of the carapace; the horizontal part is
slightly granular, and between the granules the surface is perfectly smooth.
The anterior margin of the carapace (fig. 1 c) has the lateral angles projecting slightly
in advance of the central or rostral point, which consists of a strong tooth arising from
the metope, directed obliquely upwards and forwards, and flanked by two small teeth, one
on each side behind on the frontal margin of the carapace, and a row of hairs, on the outer
side of which a serrate margiu passes outwards and forwards to a point, from which it
recedes also as a serrate margin to the inner angle of the orbit, where a short and slender
tooth projects. The outer angle of the orbit is also armed with a sharp and slender
tooth, whence obliquely to the outer angle of the carapace are several small, sharp teeth.
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The posterior margin is deeply excavated in the centre, from which the margin,
fringed with a row of minute hairs, recedes posteriorly and outwardly on each side to a
strono- tubercle, the peltccleis, which overrides and articulates in a hollow or socket
formed in the coxal plate of the first somite of the plcon. From this tubercle the
posterior margin passes downwards and outwards, and becomes continuous with the
lateral margin. From this point also an obscure line, slightly baccated in appearance,
passes in a flexuous direction forwards on the dorsal surface of the carapace, corresponding with the internal wall of the branchial chamber.
The first somite of the pleon has the anterior division long and the posterior short;
the former is smooth, and passes beneath, the carapace, when the animal is extended;
the latter is grauulated, and is armed with a strong anteriorly-directed tooth in the
median line, and extends laterally until it reaches the coxal plate, which is produced
obliquely forwards, and overlaps the posterior margin of the carapace, external to the
tuberculatcd process or pcltecleis, and thus secures or bolts t h e carapace in position.
The second somite is not longer than, the first, but has the first or anterior division
shorter and covered almost entirely by the previous somite when the animal is
extended; the posterior division is longer, granulated, and divided transversely by a
groove or furrow t h a t runs obliquely from near the anterior margin a t t h e median line
to the postero-lateral margin, where it joins with the coxal plate. A large sharp
anteriorly-directed tooth longitudinally traverses the posterior division in the median
line; the coxal plate is extremely large, being produced forwards to an obtuse point
be}*ond the margin of the carapace downwards and inwards, and rounded iuferiorly
and posteriorly in a continuous line; the upper portion of the surface is granulated, the
lower smooth, and the margin fringed with long hairs. The third, fourth, and fifth
somites resemble the second, excepting that they gradually narrow posteriorly, and the
tooth on the dorsal median line becomes less important in the fourth, and only appears
as a ridge or crest on the fifth somite, and also in the form of the coxal plates, which
are not produced anteriorly, but have the anterior margin hollowed, uniting with the
posterior margin so as to form an obtuse angle with it. The sixth somite is narrower
and slightly longer than the preceding; the coxal plate is more pointed and posteriorly
excavate, to admit of the articulation of the posterior pair of pleopoda; the dorsal
median line instead of being armed with a vertical tooth is furnished with a double
row of small bead-like tubercles. The telson is long, pointed, horizontally ribbed, and
friuged with long hail's. There appears to be no feature in the dorsal structure t h a t
distinguishes the male from the female, which is slightly the larger in our specimens.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. lc, a) are small, obscure, anteriorly armed with a small tooth,
and lodged in an orbit excavated in the anterior margin of the carapace, compressed on
the under side by the membranous articulation of the second pair of antennae, and 2>oint
outwards, covered by the projection of the latero-anterior angle of t h e carapace, and
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protected by a mass of hair on the under and outer side of the orbit, as well as by a fringe
of the same on the upper surface, that almost hides it from view, more especially in the
female.
The first pair of antennse (fig 1 c, b) has the first joint dorsally concave, the inner
margin projecting upwards so as t o form, with the corresponding inner margin ou the
opposite side, a crest, which is fringed with small teeth and long hairs, and produced
forwards to a point; the second joint is small, narrow, and fringed with hairs on the inner
and outer sides; the third is small, and similarly fringed with hairs, and carries at the
extremity two flagella; the outer is more slender, and built up of numerous small
bead-like articuli; the inner has the articuli longer and broader.
The second pair of antennaa (c), including the coxa, articulates with the metope, it
carries a long projecting phymacerite, the extremity of which is flattened, turned
upwards, fringed with hairs, and covered by a membranous tissue, which impinges
against the lower surface of the coxa of the first pair of antennas, where a hollow
impression exists to receive i t ; the second joint carries at its outer distal extremity
an obtusely-pointed scaphocerite fringed with long hairs, and on the inner a short,
strong tooth; the next joint is narrower -than the preceding, is thinner on the inner
than the outer side, and fringed with a, row of very long hairs, and is anteriorly
produced to a short but strong t o o t h ; t h e terminal joint is cylindrical, narrower, and
shorter than the preceding, and is also fringed with long hairs; the flagellum is long
and slender, and resembles the inner of the first pair.
The mandibles are large and powerful, and are deeply serrate along the incisive
margin of the psalisifonn blade, the centre of which is furnished with a strongly projecting pointed tooth, advanced considerably beyond the others, which gradually recede to
the upper and lower extremities, which are also armed with a strong and pointed tooth ;
the mandibles carry a Particulate synaphipod, which folds and lies within the hollow of
each mandible.
The first pair of siagnopoda consists of a biramose uni-articulate appendage, flat, thin,
rigid, and curved longitudinally, the extremities armed with long spines and hairs, lying
closely against the metaatoma or posterior lip, which consists on each side of a long and
slender styliform membranous process, closely impacted diagonally against the
mandibles.
The second pair of siagnopoda consists of a 'large foliaceous -plate extending both
anteriorly and posteriorly, and two small branches, one slender aud pointed, the other
flat and spatuiiform, and folded back upon the larger plate. The two smaller have the
edges smooth, but the largest is surrounded by a 'closely-set fringe of equally long hairs,
and has the surface flecked with fine cilia, sparsely distributed.
The third pair of siagnopoda (fig. 32) is foliaceous and convolute; the upper extremity
is constricted so as to ferm a chamber or pocket into which a .triangular articulated joint
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falls, being attached by one angle : the moveable plate does not close as an operculum,
but is inserted marginally, and both chamber and plate are fringed with rather long,
finely ciliated, thickly-set hairs. At the foot
of the appendage is a broad, fiat, curved plate,
thinly fringed with long hairs. The anterior
extremity of this siagnopod reaches forwards
beyond the base of the antennae; it passes
beyond the mandibles, and it is through this
channel that the water of expiration passes
out of the branchial chamber, the moveable
plate at the extremity being probably a valve
which admits of its more or less rapid egress.
I have not determined the exact form of the
mastigobranchial plate in this appendage, as it
was partially ruptured.
The first pair of gnathopoda is short, not
reaching beyond the mandibles, and sevenjointed, but carries no ecphysis. The coxa is
short, the basis is scarcely more important,
and, without close observation, appears united
with i t ; the ischium is short and cylindrical;
Fio. 32.—Third eingnopod, (roaxillipede) of Polychtlcs
the meros long, ovate, very slightly flexed,
baceata. 1 outer, 2 inner surface.
concave below; the carpoa is transversely
triangular, being broader
propodos is short, narrow
slightly curved spine; all
and firm on the propodos
ischium.

at the propodal extremity than at the meral ; the
and cylindrical, and the dactylos is reduced to a strong
the joints are fringed on the inner side with hairs, stiff
and carpos, soft, yielding, and ciliated on the meros and

The second pair of gnathopoda is as long again as the first, and reaches forwards as
far as the first joint of the antennas. I t is long and slender, and consists of six joints.
The coxa is broad, and carries a rudimentary mastigobranchia, consisting of a minute
sharp-pointed membranous plate, supporting a few short hairs; the basis and ischium
are fused into one long joint, arched on the outer side and flattened on the inner, and
longitudinally curved; the meros is long, and continues the arch of the previous j o i n t s ;
the carpos is cylindrical and short; the propodos is also cylindrical and short, but longer
than the carpos; the dactylos is lanceolate and thickly fringed with hairs, as is the
entire appendage, but more sparingly, with long ciliated hairs, mostly on the inner
side.
The first pair of pereiopoda is as long as the animal, slender, flattened, and chelate.
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The coxa is broad, the basis small and cylindrical; the ischium is long and flat,
cylindrical at the basisal joint, and broad and flat at the meral; the meros is long and
flat, straight on the inner margin and wavy on the outer, increasing in breadth from
the ischial joint, from whence it again narrows, and then widens at the carpal, where it
is armed with one small curved tooth ; indications of teeth along the posterior margin arc
visible only under a lens; the carpos is cylindrical and narrow where it articulates with
the meros, whence it increases in diameter gradually until it reaches the propodal
articulation; the inner margin is straight and smooth, but armed with an inner and
outer sharp cusp near the propodal joint; the outer margin is also straight, but not
parallel, being divergent; it is grooved longitudinally, each side of the depression being
minutely serrate, the upper ridge terminating anteriorly in two curved sharp teeth.
The propodos is long, ovate, longer than the carpos, rounded on the uuder side, and
armed with a double row of very small denticles, and straight on the upper, which is
fringed with a number of small sharp teeth; the polliciform process is as long as the
palm of the propodos; it is straight until close to the extremity, when the point
suddenly thins and turns upwards; the dactylos is straight, long, and slender; it
resembles the pollex reversed, the two meeting and impinging against each other on the
inner margin throughout their entire length ; each of them is armed with a scries of
closely packed, thin, obliquely and transversely placed plates, except at the long thin
curved points which cross and pass each other.
The second pair of pereiopoda is short, being not more than one-third the length of
the first pair.; the joints are proportionately robust and less flattened ; the carpos is
armed at the outer anterior angle with a strong spine; the propodos is loug and
trausversely triangular, with a ridge longitudinally traversing the outer surface, the inner
being flattened; the pollex, instead of being in line .with the propodos, is slightly bent
inwards and downwards, a direction followed by the dactylos, the inner margins of which
when closed, impinge against each other in their entire length, and are armed with a
series of minute thin plates similar to those in the first pair, but somewhat more pointed ;
a few long hairs planted in rows on the margins give the limb a more hirsute character
than the preceding.
The third pair of pereiopoda is smaller than the second, the joints are rather more
slender, and the propodos is not larger in diameter than the carpos; the pollex and
dactylos are long, slender, and slightly curved reversely, so that the dactylos, instead of
being flexed towards the pollex, is turned from it, and the pollex is curved parallel with
the dactylos.
The fourth pair of pereiopoda resembles the third very closely.
The fifth pair is still smaller and terminates in & styliform dactylos. The coxa of this
pair of limbs in the male (fig. 1 $ , o, o) is large, and is perforated by a foramen, through
which the vaa deferens protrudes. . In the female the fifth pair of pereiopoda (fig. 1 o, ?)
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differs from that in the male in being imperfectly chelate instead of terminating in a simple
styliform daetylos. The propodos is long, fringed with very long hairs on the internal
margin, and terminates abruptly. I t is only on close inspection that the daetylos is found
to be present. The distal extremity of the propodos is produced to a blunt, internally
hollowed pollex. The daetylos is not longer than the pollex, flat, double-pointed, blunt,
and fringed with a few hairs.
The branchiiB are in accordance with others of the genus, and may be tabulated as
follows:—
Pleurobranchire,
Arthrobranchice,
Podobranchite,
Mostigobranchiffi,
h

1
i

2
1
1
k

1
2
1
1
1

1

1

2
1
1
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1
1
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...
0

The first pair of pleopoda in the male is two-jointed (fig. 1 t , p-2>-) > t u e basal joint is
cylindrical, the next commences as a small stalk and suddenty expands into a broad thin
spoon-like plate, the convex surface of which presses against the venti-um. They meet
in the median line, the inner margin of one overlying that of the other to form a hollow
groove, in winch, I presume, the flexile extension of the membranous organ of the male
animal is supported at certain periods.
In the female this same pair of pleopoda (fig. 1 p, ?) is long, slender, compressed, and
fringed with fine hairs.
The second pair of pleopoda (fig. 1 q, $ ) consists of a long, straight, basisal joint, that
supports two flattened branches, to the inner margins of which, in the male, two rigid
stylamblydes are attached. In the female (fig. 1 q, ?) it resembles that of the male except
that it carries a single stylamblys, as is the case in both sexes in the several succeeding
pairs of pleopoda, except the sixth, which combines with the telson to make a broad and
well-formed rhipidura.
Observations.—There were six specimens of this species taken about 100 miles
south-east of the Fiji group of islands, associated with Pentacheles
cuthrix
and
Benthesicymus.
Two were 80 mm. and 85 mm., and three from 37 mm. to 40 mm. in
length. Of the larger, one is a male, the other a female. The above description has
been drawn from the male or smaller of these two specimens. Of these smaller specimens
the largest one is a male, characteristically though not fully developed; the two others
are females. The vulva in each is apparent; the form of the first pair of pleopoda, as
characteristic of the female, is distinguishable in each, and there is but a single
stylamblys on the second pair of pleopoda. In connection with the smaller females,
the posterior pair of pereiopoda terminates in a single styliform daetylos, a condition
that is characteristic of the male. I am therefore induced to believe t h a t the chelate
structure in the female only exists in adult forms, or in those approaching maturity.
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The branchiae in this species are of the normal character, but there is no evidence of
even a rudimentary mastigobranchial lash attached to the first pair of gnathopoda, as wc
see in Pentachcles euthrix; in the second pair it is in a more rudimentary condition
than in t h a t species. The mastigobianchioe attached to the several pairs of pcrciopoda
are of great tenuity, and shorter than the podobranchioD.

Polycheles helleri, Spcuce Bate (PI. XIV. fig. 2 ; PL XV. fig. 1).
PohjeheUs helleri, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat Hist, ser. 5, vol. ii. p. 276, 1878.
Pen/achelcs heUeri, on pi. xv.

Carapace not broader than the first and second somites of the ploon, lateral margins
subparallcl, anterior division armed with seven teeth, median with four, and posterior
with four or five well-developed teeth near tho anterior extremity, from which they
gradually decrease in size posteriorly; dorsal central ridge armed with two rostral teeth
directed upwards on the anterior margin, which, with the series in the median line, may
for convenience be formulated, commencing anteriorly, as 2 - 1 - 1 - 2 - 1 , fossa 2 - 2 - 2 .
The pleon (PI. XIV. fig. 2r) is carinated on the five anterior somites, the anterior
margin of the crest of each somite culminating in an anteriorly-directed point.
Habitat—Station
170, near the Kcrmadcc Islands, north of New Zealand, Jul)' 14,
1874; lat. 29° 5 5 ' S . , long. 178° 14' W.; depth, 520 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud;
bottom temperature, 43°. One specimen.
Length, about 36 mm. (1*5 in.).
Station 218, north of New Guinea, March 1, 1875 ; lat. 2° 3 3 ' S., long. 144° 4' E.;
depth, 1070 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 36°'4. One specimen.
Length, 50 mm. (2 in.).
This species is rather more slender than Polycheles boxcata, and is readity distinguishable in having a double rostral tooth arising from the anterior margin of the carapace,
and none from the metope between the first pair of antcnujn ; the anterior margin of the
carapace is smooth and recedes gradually to the orbit, which forms a rather large notch
in the dorsal surface of the carapace, and thence it advances obliquely outwards to a
sharp tooth that forms the latero-anterior angle of the carapace. The lateral margin is
furnished with six teeth on one side, and seven on the other in t h e anterior division;
three on the median ; on the posterior, or that portion of the margin of the carapace that
lies behind the cervical fissure, there arc two or three tolerably conspicuous teeth situated
anteriorly, and so also near the posterior margin, but in the space between these two
points, the teeth are only represented by small notches or arc entirely wanting.
The median line of the carapace is armed with a scries of distal teeth, on the anterior
margin are two rostral teeth that stand obliquely upwards and forwards, behind which in
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a line with the posterior margins of the orbits is a single sharp t o o t h ; at an equal
distance behind is a second, behind which, at a similar space, are two side by side, posterior to which is another single tooth. These are all anterior to the cervical fissure, on
the posterior margin of which two teeth stand close together, while scarcely half way
between these and the posterior margin are two others placed side b y side, and two others
wider apart stand upon a protuberance on the ridge of the posterior margin. The line of
demarcation that separates the branchial chamber from the internal viscera is clearly defined, and armed with a tolerably strong tooth near the posterior extremity, and indications of others exist along the line.
The pleon gradually narrows towards the posterior extremity of the animal, and is
armed in the median line of the five anterior somites with a series of strong anteriorlydirected teeth which gradually increase in size posteriorly, so that the fifth is the largest.
On the sixth somite there is no tooth, but there ia a double ridge that unites in front of
the posterior margin.
The telson is long, narrow, and pointed.
The ophthalmopoda (PI. XIV. fig. 2c, a) are rather broad and distinct on the dorsal
surface, the anterior margin of which is armed with a small outwardly-directed tooth.
Judging by the translucent appearance of the external tissue, one lens appears to be
situated at the posterior dorsal extremity of the orbit, and another on the anterior
point of the ophthalmopod, which is depressed and covered by the anterior angle
of the carapace, and projects outwards between it and the second or outer pair of
antennse.
The first pair of antennas (fig. 2c, 6) has the first joint produced internally and anteriorly
to a point that reaches as far as, or beyond, the extremity of the third joint of t h e
peduncle, and thins out to a ridge that is directed obliquely upwards, and is not armed
with teeth but fringed with hairs only. A large round lobe, containing the auditory
apparatus, exists within the outer margin, the opening to which consists of a narrow
transverse slit armed a t the outer margin with two sharp, strong teeth, one anterior
and the other posterior to the opening. The second and third joints are cylindrical
and successively smaller, and support two flagella of which the inner is as long as
the carapace, the other is slender and short, being but little longer than the peduncle of
the antenna.
The second pair of antennas (fig. 2c, c) articulates with the metope entirely; the
coxa being free carries a long and prominent phymacerite, the extremity of which is
compressed against the surface in a depression on the under side of the first pair of
antennas. The second joint carries on the outer anterior extremity a long narrow ovate
centrally-pointed scaphocerite; the third and fourth joints are cylindrical and equal in
length, and the terminal flagellum is as long as and resembles that of the internal of the
first pair.
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I have examined the oral appendages on the left side and find that the variation
from those of the preceding species is but small; the mandibles are of the same form,
with the same kind of synaphipod, while the anterior lip or chciloglossa fills up the
concave hollow within their blades.
The first pair of siagnopoda differs in having the inner branch a little more slender
than the outer.
The second pair has the margin of the mastigobranchia more densely fringed witli hair.
The third pair is less constricted towards the apex, and the chamber or pocket is
less defined, the movable valve is ovate, and the hairs on the inner margin are more
numerous.
The gnathopoda are alike, except that in the second pair the dactylos terminates in a
sharper extremity.
The first pair of perciopoda is long, narrow, and not unlike that of the preceding
species, excepting some small points of armature. There arc two small but conspicuous
teeth on the outer margin of the meros, and one on the external distal angle ; the carpos
is unarmed excepting a small tooth on the outer distal angle, ond the propodos is smooth
and free from armature.
The second, third, and following pairs of pcreiopoda do not differ in any marked feature
from those of the preceding species, excepting that the dactylos of the last pair is shorter
and friuged with hairs. There is no striking difference in the appendages of the pleou
from those of Polychcles baccata.
Observations.—The specimen from which this description was taken was the only
one found at Station 218. The ouly other Crustacean of this group associated with it
was one that I have named Pentacheles obscura^ from the uncertainty I feel as to its true
character; it may be a degraded representative of the female of the above. But at
Station 170, near the Island of Kermadec, there was taken an imperfect specimen of
what I consider may be the female of Polychcles helleri, and the cephalou of which is
figured in PI. XV. fig. 1. It corresponds in general character with the male, the
ornamentation being slightly different and more distinct. The dorsal surface of the
carapace is covered with more defined granular points, from each of which a minute hair
springs. The arrangement of small teeth on the median dorsal line is similar in both.
There are two small teeth just within the anterior margin at the interior angle of the
orbit. The serratures on the lateral margins correspond, but are more pronounced, and arc
seven in the anterior region, four in the median, and fourteen in the posterior, which
gradually lessen in degree and disappear at the posterior margin. The deuticulation on
the dorsal median ridge of the pleon corresponds with the mole specimen, but the increase
in size posteriorly is not so conspicuous, and the sixth somite is smooth.
The tooth on the ophthalmopod is small and there are two teeth (although I have only
figured one) near the auditory fissure of the first pair of antennas.
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The flagella of the antenna as well as the structure of the peduncles correspond in
the two specimens, and there is no important variation in the structure of the
appendages of the mouth.
The first pair of pereiopoda is imperfect, but the mcros is armed with two small teeth
on the outer and two on the inner margins, which last differ from those in the male
specimen.
The other pairs correspond, but the posterior pair has the last joint broken off.
The specimen, as I before said, is imperfect. Besides the fingers of the large pair of
claws the posterior pair of pereiopoda is only perfect as far as the propodos, and there is
no evidence to determine the character of the appendages in this specimen, which is
undoubtedly a female, the vulva being visible on the third pair of pereiopoda.
The first pair of pleopoda is small, slender, and feeble; the second pair carries
but a single stylamblys. This specimen was taken at half the depth of the preceding,
at a temperature of 43°, on a bottom of volcanic mud.
The branchial arrangement corresponds with that of Pentackeles in the delicate
character of the mastigobrancbia, which is of great tenuity and shorter than the plume
with which it is associated.
I t will be interesting to compare with this species that which is described by Smith
as Polyclieles sculptus,1 and with Pentackeles sculptus,3 and Pentackeles
spinosa*
of A. Milne-Edwards.
Professor A. Milne-Edwards' description is short and agrees with Polyclieles kelleri
in every point mentioned. But Mr. Sidney Smith's description is more complete and is
fully illustrated by good figures of the entire animal in both dorsal and ventral aspects,
as also of most parts in detail. After studying the paper and figures carefully I can detect
no distinction of sufficient importance to separate Pentackeles sculptus from Polyclieles
helleri, nor would it have taken much consideration to decide their identity had it not
been for the generic character of the fifth pair of pereiopoda, and that the specimens were
procured from localities so widely apart. Polycheles helleri lives in the Eastern Pacific at
depths of from 500 to 1000 fathoms, and Pentackeles sculptus in the Western Atlantic,
at about 600 fathoms.
It is highly probable that many of the animals that we determine as specifically
distinct, because they are found in widely separated localities, and exhibit some greater
or less deviation from each other, would cease to be considered such if they lived side
by side, and there can, I think, be little doubt that many of our museum specimens are
not really species.
A comparative examination of the Atlantic Pentackeles sculptus
Pacific Polycheles helleri, will elucidate clearly the point in question.

with that of the

1

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist,, ser. 6, vol. T. p. 269, 1880.
* Bull. Mm. Camp. Zool, vol x. p. 23, pla. iiL, iv., 1882.

' SuU. Mm. Qomp. Zool, TOL viii. p. 66,1880.
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The armature of the two species may be best appreciated side by side, and formulated as below.
The marginal fringe of the carapace is
Utile, Pohjcheles helleri,
.
Female, Pohjcheles better!,
.
Female, Pentaeheles sculplus, .

.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.

Median dorsal ridge
Male, Poli/eheles helleri (counting the rostral teeth), .
Female, Pohjcheles helleri (counting the rostral tooth),
Female, Pentaeheles sculptus (counting the rostral teeth),

7-4-5, gradually decreasing.
7-4-14, gradually decreasing.
6-3-G, gradually decreasing.

.
.

•

2-1 1 -2*1 =2-2-2.
2-1 -1 -2-1 -2-2*2.
2'1' -21 = 2'2'2.

On the inner side of the orbital notch the frontal margin is armed with a small
tooth in Pentaeheles sculptus, and so in the female of Pohjcheles Iielleri.
" In front of the cervical suture there is an irregular longitudinal dorso-lateral line
of five minute spines; on each side of and behind these, a single spine on each side on
the posterior edge of the cervical suture." Tbe last of these alone is present in the male
of Pohjcheles helleri, in the female there is, besides, a small tooth on the inner side of
the orbital notch, and one or two nearer the median line, b u t not in a line corresponding
with those given in Sidney Smith's plate.
" Extending from the posterior margin nearly to the cervical suture, there is a sharp
sublatcral carina parallel to the lateral margin, about a third of the way from it to the
median carina and armed with five or six small spines."
These also exist in Polycheles helleri, and traverse the line corresponding with the
upper edge of the inner wall of the branchial chamber.
The character of the ophthalmopoda is similar, and the passage in this description
(page 137) relating to the translucent appearance of the external tissue of the eye
was in type before Smith's remarks on the same were published. I do not mention
this to plead for priority of observation, but to demonstrate, from independent sources,
how close the relationship between the two animals from antipodal regions really
is, and that Mr. Smith's observation supports this opinion.
Excepting the termination of the fifth pair of perciopoda in the males there is no
structural distinction between the two forms, so far as I can determine, but that of a tooth
or two on the outer surface of the carapace, and I think there arc few naturalists but
must feel that the two specimens, except for the generic feature, might have been classified
as belonging to one and the same species, so closely does Polycheles helleri resemble
Pentaeheles sculptus.
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Pentacheles, Speuce Bate.
Pcntachcles, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, scr. 5, vol. ii. p. 27G, 1S7S.
All the pereiopoda are more or less perfectly chelate in both sexes, the ophthalmopoda are immovably lodged in a notch in the anterior dorsal surface of the carapace, and
the anterior portion projects beneath the antero-lateral angle of the carapace, which
is produced anteriorly to a level with the central rostral tooth.
Geographical Distribution.—The range of this genus comprises probably the whole
Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, as species have been taken in the sea around the Philippine
Islands as well as on the western coast of South America and at the intermediate
stations of the Fiji and Kermadcc Islands. A. Milne-Edwards describes two, Pentacheles
validus and Pentacheles agassizii, from the West Indian region of the Atlantic, and
Sidney Smith has taken Pentacheles scutyttts in Mid Atlantic.

Pentacheles obscitra, Spence Bate (PI. XV. fig. 2).
Pcntachcies obscura, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 5, voL it p. 279, 1S78.
Carapace furry on the dorsal surface. Lateral margins furnished with few teeth,
not conspicuous from being intermingled with hairs. Regions not well defined marginally. Anterior division furnished with three or four small teeth separated from each
other, median with three, posterior division with five or sis. Anterior median armed
with two rostral teeth ; half way to the cervical suture are two more, posterior
to which is one small one, and the rest of the median ridge is either smooth or crested
with small granulations.
Pleon carinate; central ridge tuberculate rather than
denticulate.
Length, 25 mm. (1 in.).
Habitat.—Station
218, March 1, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 2° 3 3 ' S., long. 144° 4' R , north of
New Guinea; depth, 1070 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 3G°*4.
This specimen is in a very poor condition, and has much the appearance of one
that had recently cast its skin. The dorsal surface of the carapace is of a rougher
character than usual, the small granulations that carry the short curved hairs being
rather promiuent. The median ridge is furnished with a double row of granulations,
except at the anterior excremity where there are two small teeth side by side, and
there arc two others similarly placed on the gastric region. The denticulation of the
lateral margin is not clearly determinable in consequence of its hirsute character.
The ophthalmopoda support a strong tooth, rather longer than usual, and are
implanted in a wide-mouthed but not deep notch.
The first pair of antennje has the inner margin of t h e first joint of the peduncle
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very thin, smooth, turned upwards, and the anterior angle rounded, and fringed with
hairs; the outer anterior angle is armed with a small tooth anterior to the auditory
fissure.
The second pair of antennas has the peduncle quite as long as that of the first,
aud the scaphocerite is narrow, lanceolate, scarcely reaching to the extremity of the
peduncle.
The several organs of the mouth, so far as they could be observed, appear to
have a close resemblance to those of Polycheles helleri; so also has the gnathopoda.
The first pair of pereiopoda has the meros smooth to ordinary vision, but a low
magnifying power shows several minute points ou both the inner and the outer sides.
The fifth pair of pereiopoda (fig. 2 o, ?) is imperfectly chelate, induced by a short
pollex ; the posterior aud distal angles of the propodos are produced to half the length
of the dactylos; the dactylos is long, and curved in the same direction as the pollex,
its convex or proximal side is smooth, the concave or outer side being hirsute, both
forming an imperfect grasping claw. Somewhat similar is the condition of the three
posterior pail's; that is, the dactylos and pollex curve in a direction parallel with
each other, and impinge together so that they lie in the same direction instead
of opposing each other as finger and thumb.
The- first pair of pleopoda is that of a female, as this specimen undoubtedly
i s ; and I was much inclined to believe it to be that of Polycheles helleri, but the
finding of a specimen, which is evidently the female of Polycheles helleri, off
Kermadcc Island, has compelled me to hesitate as to the relationship of this specimen.
I have, consequently, associated it with those species in which the form of the fifth
pail of pereiopoda more nearly resembles this.
The mastigobranchia attached to the coxa of the second pair of gnathopoda, and
the well-developed character of those attached to the pereiopoda, are similar to
the same in Pentacheles lievis.

Pentacheles Ixvis, Spence Bate (PI. XV. fig. 5).
Pentacheles lavis, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 5, vol. ii. p. 278, 1878.
Dorsal surface of the carapace long-ovate, free from any armature on the surface
except two small teeth equidistant and longitudinally placed on the median line anterior
to the cervical fossa. Rostral margin bi-dentate ; inner frontal angle of the orbital
notch produced to a strong tooth, serrate on the outer margin. The lateral marginal
dcnticulation is bold anteriorly, gradually decreasing posteriorly. The anterior division
is but imperfectly defined from the median, and together they are armed with nine
teeth, and the branchial or posterior with fifteen or sixteen. Dorsal median line
of the pleon but slightly elevated and imperfectly dentate. The posterior pair of
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pereiopoda is imperfectly chelate in the female, the pollex being shorter than the
dactylos.
'
Habitat— Station 214, February 10, 1875; lat. 4° 33' N., long. 127° 6' E . ;
between Samboangan and New Guinea; depth, 500 fathoms; bottom, blue mud ; bottom
temperature, 41°*8. Length, 38 mm. (1*5 in.), female.
Station 300, December 17, 1875 ; lat. 33° 42' S., long. 78° 18' W. ; west of
Valparaiso; depth, 1375 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature,
35°'5. Length, 47 mm. (175 in.), female.
Although the animal • is named Isevis, there is a short, sparsely-scattered fur on
the surface of the carapace; but, with the exception of two small teeth on the median
line anterior to the cervical fissure, the dorsal surface of the carapace is free from
armature. The teeth on the lateral margins are very eveu and regular, and gradually
increase in importance from the posterior margin of the carapace to the anterior angle,
where they become tolerably large and decided. In the median line of the frontal
margin are two divergent upwardly-pointed rostral teeth. Outside these, on the inner
angle of the orbital notch, is a strong tooth pointing forwards and slightly upwards ;
it is serrate on the outer side. The orbital notch is narrow. The somites of the
pleon are dorsally smooth, and are slightly elevated into a median carina, the four
anterior somites of which only possess dentations (fig. 5P).
The ophthalmopod is armed on the anterior surface with a sharp tooth.
The first pair of antenna has the inner margin of the projecting scale of the first
joint of the peduncle serrate, with its anterior point reaching as far as the distal
extremity of the third joint of the peduncle.
The second pair has the flagellum broken short, and has a small scaphocerite that
does not reach beyond the ultimate joint of the peduncle.
The mandible and oral appendages correspond closely with those of other
species.
The Erst pair of gnathopoda much resembles that of Stereomastis suhmi.
The second pair is damaged in this specimen, the joints beyond the ischium being
wanting; the coxa is broad and hairy, and carries a tolerably long mastigobranchia,
but no branchial plume.
The first pair of pereiopoda is broken ofF at the coxa, to which is attached a
podobranchia and a mastigobranchia, the latter being as long as the plume; to the
articulation are joined two arthrobranchiffi, but I could not detect a pleurobranchial
plume.
The second pair of pereiopoda likewise carries a long podobranchial plume
and an equally important mastigobranchial plate, two axthrobranchiro, and a pleurobranchia.
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The third and fourth pairs carry similar branchial plumes to the second; but the
fifth pah- is shorter than any of the preceding perciopoda, and has no branchia attached
except a small pleurobranchial plume. The whole may be tabulated as follows:—
Pleurobranckue,
Arthrobranchirc,
Podobmnchiie,
Mnstigobrauchice,
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The first pair of pleopoda in this specimen, which is a female, is small and feeble.
The second is biramose, and the inner branch carries a single stylamblys fringed with
ciliated hairs, as do all the other pairs of pleopoda until the sixth, which forms part of
the rhipidura.
Observations.—The first specimen of this species, which was not a very perfect
one, was taken south-east of the Philippine Islands, at about seventeen degrees west
and seven degrees north of where Pentacheles obscura was taken.
The second specimen was taken near Juan Fernandez, at three times the depth, on
a similar bottom but at a temperature six degrees lower.
The two localities of this species, being more than ten thousand miles apart, induced
me to compare the specimens with great care.

Pentacheles gracilis, n. sp. (PI. XVI. figs. 1, 2).
Carapace long-ovate ; anterior margin furnished with two sharp rostral teeth directed
obliquely upwards; a similar strong, sharp tooth is directed forwards at the inner angle
of the orbit. Outside the orbital notch is a similar tooth directed obliquely inwards,
beyond which the lateral angle of the carapace projects anteriorly in the form of a
strong, sharp tooth, passing obliquely upwards, outwards, and anteriorly beyond the
extremity of the median or rostral teeth. The lateral margins of the carapace are evenly
denticulate, and divided at the cervical and hepatic fissures. There are ten teeth on
the anterior, three on the median or hepatic, and fourteen on the posterior or branchial
margins. These last lessen in size as they proceed posteriorly. Between the several
teeth are a few hairs. The median dorsal ridge is armed with a row of single teeth,
gradually decreasing in size as they proceed posteriorly. The general surface is polished
and sparsely covered by small granular points, from which spring short, curved
hairs ; the branchial region is clearly defined by a baccate or minutely denticulate
line.
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The dental armature of the carapace may for convenience be formulated a s —
Marginal,
.
Dorsal ridgo, .

.
.

.
.

.
.

10—3—14
2'ltM'l'ltM-Mtl'MtM

The pleon is smooth and carinated in the median line ; the carina in the three
anterior somites culminates into anteriorly-directed teeth.
The first pair of pereiopoda has the meros smooth on the outer margin, with a
strong tooth at the external carpal angle, and armed on the inner margin with several
small teeth, of which in our specimen four are well defined.
Length (female), 60 mm. (2"25 in.).
Habitat—Station
174c, August 3, 1874; lat. 19° 7' 50" S., long. 178° 19' 3 5 " E.;
offKandavu Island; depth, 610 fathoms; bottom, coral mud; bottom temperature, 39°.
One specimen.
This species is of a very beautiful and graceful form. The lateral margins are
slightly curved outwards, and the carapace possesses a somewhat ovate shape. The
teeth on the lateral margins of the carapace are very even and regular, with a tendency
to diminish gradually in size as they approach the posterior margin. The tooth at the
anterior angle of the carapace is very strong and prominent, and projects beyond the
line of the median or rostral teeth. There is a sharp and prominent tooth on the inner
and outer angles of the orbital notch. There is a single row of many teeth in the
median line. Several of the anterior are well defined, but posteriorly they diminish,, and
become mere protuberances.
The internal margin of the branchial region is defined by a wavy, baccated line,
separating the branchial from the cardiac region.
The posterior margin of the carapace is smooth and free from armature, and is overlapped by the lateral extremity of the first somite of the pleon.
The first somite of the pleon is very short and narrower than the carapace. The
anterior half is depressed, and slides under the carapace when the animal is extended.
The posterior half is elevated, armed in the median line with a strong, sharp, anteriorlydirected tooth, and fringed along the posterior margin with a row of fine cilia. The
lateral extremity consists of the coxal plate reduced to a strong calcified mass t h a t
is curved forwards, and, as a pleocleis, overlaps and holds down the posterior margin of
the carapace.
The second somite is longer and slightly narrower than the first, articulating with it
at each lateral extremity by a small ball-and-socket joint, beyond which the coxal plates
are large, and project downwards and extend forwards to the margin of the carapace,
and posteriorly overlap the anterior half of the coxal plate of the third somite ; a welldefined fossa passes obliquely from the postero-lateral angle of the somite to the central
line of the posterior or elevated portion, where it is armed with a strong, sharp and
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anteriorly-directed tooth: the third, fourth, and fifth somites are similar, except that
posteriorly they become narrower, carry a smaller coxol plate, and have the dorsal
median tooth diminishing gradually to a cusp: the telson is long and tapering, aimed
on the median line near the base with a small posteriorly-directed cusp.
The ophthalmopod is situated in a wedge-shaped cleft, which is narrower at the base
than at the anterior margin, where it is armed with a sharp and rigid tooth, and projects
downwards and outwards, being compressed between the upper surface of the second
pair of antenna3 and the extension of the latero-anterior angle of the carapace.
The first pair of antennas has the anterior extremity of the inner squamiform process
produced to a sharp tooth, and armed along the inner margin, which is curved upwards,
with two or three small teeth and a few hairs, and carries one sharp tooth on the outer
anterior angle above the auditory slit; the two succeeding joints of the peduncle arc
short, not reaching so far as the apex of the inner tooth of the first joint; the outer
flagellum is about one-fourth the length of the inner, and more slender.
The second pair of antennie has the phyruacerite long, and compressed closely against
the inferior surface of the first joint of the first pair of antenna?; the extremity of the
peduncle reaches beyond that of the first pair; the flagellum is as long as the inner
branch of the first pair; and the scaphocerite, wliich is long, narrow, and pointed, does not
extend beyond the extremity of the last joint of the peduncle, although so figured in
the plate (fig. Ic. c). The surface of the peduncle is covered with hairs, and so is the
margin of the scaphocerite.
I have not disturbed the oral appendages, as the specimen is unique, and the general
similarity of the external parts is suggestive of no great variation in hidden structure.
The second pair of gnathopoda carries a small and slender mastigobranchia, but
has no podobranchial plume attached. It corresponds closely with the some organ in
Pentacheles l&vis.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long and slender. The mcros is smooth upon the outer
margin, except that it is armed with a single tooth on the distal or carpal extremity;
the inner margin is furnished with a row of small teeth, the three or four nearer the
ischium being sharp and well defined; the carpos is long, slender, and smooth, except
for one small tooth at the external distal angle; the propodos is fringed with fine
teeth on the external margin and a few rudimentary ones on the inner; the dactylos
is parallel with the pollex, excepting that both are curved laterally inwards and overlap
each other when closed. The coxa carries a long and broad mastigobranchia, with a
podobranchial plume attached to it. At the articulation are two arthrobranchias, a large
posterior and a small anterior, but no pleurobranchia.
The second pair of pereiopoda is tolerably robust. It is short and carries two
iuthrobranchia3, a podobranchia, and a mastigobranchia.
The two following pairs are more slender, and possess a similar branchial arrangement.
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The posterior pair of pereiopoda is smaller than either of the" preceding, and teoninates in
an unequal and imperfect chela, the pollex being shorter than the dactylos, and curved
in the same direction, so that the pollex seems to impinge posteriorly against the
dactylos. This pair supports no podobranchia or arthrobranchia; but a pleurobranchial
plume is attached to the inner wall of the chamber, aud the whole may be tabulated as
follows:—
Pleurobranchife,
Arthrobranchia,
Podobranchiffl,
Maatigobranchira,
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The first pair of pleopoda in the female is small, slender, and uni-branched, while
the four succeeding pairs are large and biramose, carrying on the inner side of the
inner branch a single stylamblys, fringed with a few plumose hairs on the approximate
side, and tipped with a bunch of cincinnuli.
The rhipidura offers no distinctive variation from the same in allied genera.
ObservatioTis.—This species was taken about one degree south-west of the Fiji
Islands, associated with Pentaclieles euthrix and Stereo7nastis auriculata.
Pentacheles eutkrix, (Willemoes-Suhm, MS.) (PL XVIL).
Willemasia eutkrix, WUlemoes-Suhm, MS.
Pentacheles entkrix, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat Hiflt., ser. 6, vol. ii. p. 280, 1878.
Margins of the carapace slightly convex; anterolateral angles slightly approximating, and somewhat abruptly turned upwards; anterior division armed with eight teeth,
and defined from the central, which has four, and the posterior, which has twelve or
thirteen. The anterior margin has two rostral teeth, two small ones above the first pair
of antenn® and one within the margin of the internal angle of the orbit. The median
longitudinal ridge ia armed posterior to the two rostral teeth by two single and
one double and another single one before the cervical ridge, and behind it a double
and after a space another double, and on the anterior edge of the posterior margin three
stout teeth or cusps on each side. All of which may be formulated as—
Marginal, .
Dorsal crest,.

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.

.
.
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On the pleon the carina is produced to a sharp tooth on all the somites anterior to
the fifth, where it is reduced to a strong cusp, and is almost lost on the sixth somite.
The first pair of pereiopoda has the meros armed with two small teeth on the outer
margin near the- base, and a small one near the distal external angle ; and in some
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specimens there are several small teeth on the inner margin; the propodos is also fringed
on both margins with several minute denticles, and the external or dactyloid angle is
armed with a strong cusp or tooth. The posterior pair of pereiopoda is chelate, the
dactylos and pollex being subequal in both sexes.
Length (male and female), 57 mm. (2*25 in.).
Habitat.—Station 170, July 14, 1874; lat. 29° 55' S., long. 178° 14' W.j off the
Kermadec Islands; depth, 520 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud; bottom temperature, 43°.

Pio. 83-—Pentachde* eulhrix.

From a drawing by Dr. v. WilloraoM-Suhm.

Station 170A, July 14, 1874; lat. 29° 45' S., long. 178° 11' W.j near the Kermadec
Islands; depth, 630 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud; bottom temperature, 39°"5. Two
female specimens.
Station 173, July 24, 1874; lat. 19° 9' 35" S., long. 179° 4 1 ' 50" E.; off Matuku;
depth, 315 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Male.
The surface of the carapace is granulated; out of each granulation springs a small
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curved hair. The lateral margins of the carapace are very nearly parallel; anteriorly
they converge slightly towards each other, and the anterior angle is produced slightly in
advance of the anterior margin. The lateral margins are furnished with well-defined teeth
throughout their entire length, the several divisions being well marked ; the anterior, which
is turned somewhat abruptly upwards, has eight teeth including the anterior angle ; the
second or central division has four or five. There were four on each side in one specimen,
and four on one side and five on the other in another, so that there is a tendency to
variation. The posterior has thirteen teeth. The anterior or frontal margin between the
orbits is convex, and armed with two rostral teeth, one on each side of the median
ridge; four or five small denticles arm the frontal margin between the rostral teeth,
and two larger ones behind and above the first pair of antennas, outside which are two
other small denticles, then a tolerably large one is situated within the margin at the
inner angle of the orbital notch, the outer margin of which as far as the extremity
of the latero-anterior angle of the carapace being smooth.
Thelongitudinal median
ridge is furnished with a double row of small bead-like granulations, and also, at some
distance behind the rostral teeth, with a single tooth, a little behind it with another, then
two side by side, then a single one anterior to the cervical fossa, behind which the double
baccated row still continues to the posterior margin, and is armed close behind the cervical
fossa with two teeth side by side, and at about one-third of the length of the ridge with
two more similarly arranged in the female, but without any in the male. On the anterior
edge of a ridge along the posterior margin of the carapace, on each side of the median
line, is one sharp, strong, obliquely and anteriorly directed t o o t h ; at a little distance is a
second, and then a third, but the two latter are smaller and less important. The first
somite of the pleon has a small, central, anteriorly-directed tooth, and on the anterior
margin, just within the peltecleis, is another small and slender tooth ; outside t h e peltecleis
the marginal extremity of the somite terminates in a rounded protuberance fringed
with cilia, that overlaps the postero-lateral angle of the carapace. The second somite of
the pleon is armed in the centre with a tooth a little larger than t h a t of t h e preceding ;
the rest of the somite is smooth and polished, as is also the coxal plate at the sides.
The two succeeding somites resemble the second, nor are any of the central teeth more
important; that on the fifth is less so, and is little more than a cusp, while on t h e sixth
somite the slightest indication of a carina only exists at the posterior margin, and on the
telson there is a small bead-like cusp near the anterior margin.
The ophthahnopod is lodged in a notch in the carapace t h a t is much broader at
the anterior margin, and narrows posteriorly; it carries a small, pointed cusp on the
anterior surface, and passes outwards beneath the projecting angle of the carapace,
and terminates in two small nodules, one on the outer, the other on the lower
side.
The first pair of antennse (C, b) has the squamose process of t h e first joint produced
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to a strong, sharp tooth, directed upwards obliquely antl anteriorly, extending beyond
the extremity of the third joint of t h e peduncle, having t h e margin serrate with
several small teeth, mingled with long hairs; the fissure leading to the auditory
chamber is armed on the outer extremity of the posterior margin with one strong, sharp
t o o t h ; the second and third joints of the
peduncle are cylindrical, and the third is shorter
than the second; the terminal flagella are unequal, the outer being much more slender than,
and about one-fourth the length of the inner.
The second pair of antennaa (c) is implanted
just outside the first, and the coxa carries a
large curved phymaceritc {o.p.) the extremity
of which is rather smaller in diameter than
the rest of the shaft, and is bent up against
and lodged in a depression on the outer and
Fia35.—Outer antenna
Fio. 84.—Inner antenna of right side,
of right Bido, with
under surface of the first joint of the first pair
won Ironi Above.
scale, seen from below.
From a drawing by
From n drawing by
of antennje; the second and third joints are
v.WilleuioeaSubni.
v. WDtaMM-ftum.
closely impacted into one, so that it is difficult
to determine which is the second and which the third; the inner anterior angle is armed
with a strong sharp tooth, and the outer supports a long and pointed scaphocerite fringed
with hairs; on the under surface, behind the scaphocerite, is a large fasciculus of soft
hairs; the last two joints of the peduncle are subcylindrical, and each produced to a
strong, pointed cusp or tooth at the outer distal angle, the most distant of which
reaches beyond the extremity of the scaphocerite; the flagellum is of about the same
length and size as the inner branch of the first pair.
The mandibles and other oral appendages offer nothing to distinguish them from
those of the other species.
The first pair of gnathopoda supports a small rigid process fringed with hairs, attached
to the outer distal angle of the coxa, the rudiment apparently of a mastigobrauchial
appendage; the basis is armed on the inner surface with a row of strong cusps or blunt
teeth ; the ischium is short; the meros long and ovate ; the carpos is cylindrical, slightly
curved, broader at the distal extremity than at ite meral; the propodos is short,
cylindrical, smaller in diameter than the carpos, and armed with a few spine-like hairs;
the dactylos is slender, sharp, and styliform. The entire appendage is fringed with long
and strong hairs on the inner and distal surfaces, and with short, fur-like hair on the
outer.
The second pair of gnathopoda carries a rudimentary membranous mastigobranchial
appendage attached to the outer extremity of the coxa: the basis is short, the ischium long;
the meros half the length of the ischium; the carpos shorter than the meros; the propodos
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subequal to the carpos, but not so great iu diameter; the dactylos sharp, long and
styliform.
The first pair of pereiopoda exhibits, upon close inspection, the presence of small
points or cusps on the inner and outer margins of the propodos, carpos, and meros, in
some specimens more abundant than in others, but there are two that, although they
vary in proportion, are tolerably constant in position on the outer surface of the meros.
There is also one at the outer distal angle of the meros that appears to be constant; those
on the inner and outer distal angles of the carpos are not so constant, more especially that
on the outer. There is a strong tooth also at the outer or dactyloid angle of the propodos.
It carries a small podobranchial plume attached to a long stalk,
that supports a small and delicate mastigobranchial appendage,
behind which are two small arthrobranchial plumes.
The second, third, and fourth pairs of pereiopoda offer no
appreciable distinction from those in other forms of this group.
The gills that each support are the podobranchias, a small and
delicate mastigobranchial lash, two arthrobranchias, and a pleurobranchial plume. These increase in proportion as they proceed posteriorly, and those of the fourth pair are large and well
developed, but all the mastigobranchias are of extreme tenuity,
except at the stalk, which is flat and more rigid.
The fifth pair of pereiopoda is shorter than the others, and
36.—Two hairs on a section
terminates in a subequally fringed chela, of which the pollex is Fio.
of chit in, showing their structure. From a drawing by
rather shorter than the dactylos, and is concave or spoon-shaped.
v. Willemoea-Suhm.
Above this pair, attached to the pleuron on a prominent protuberance, is a pleurobranchial appendage that is not equal in proportion to the podobranchia
of the preceding pair.
The branchiae may be tabulated as follows:—
Pleurobranchwe,
Arthrobranchiffl,
Podobranchice,
Mastigobranchiee,
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The first pair of pleopoda is of the form common to the male and female, The
others are biramose.
Observations.—Dr. v. Willemoes-Suhm, in his notes on this species, says, " J u l y 14,
1874. ?. Two specimens were taken off Kermadec Island in 500 fathoms; one, the
smaller, being 35 mm. in length, and the other 47 mm. The carapace was 22 mm. long
and 19 mm. wide. The length of the large chela was 65 mm. but does not equal that of
Willemasia leptodactyla, and is distinguished from i t : —
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" Firstly, by the absence of a tooth on the chela.
" Secondly, by the pointed tooth-like formation of the first joint of the inner
an ten are.
" Thirdly, by the concavity where we might expect the eye. The spot is covered
only by a thin chitinous skin, and not by the granular mass on the carapace.
rt
Fourthly, by the various divisions on the carapace.
" Fifthly, by the pointed tooth on each side of the first somite of the pleou ; and
"Finally, by several details."
This species has a close general resemblance to Polycheks baccata, and had I not
been able to determine both sexes of this latter species, 1 should have considered myself
justified in believing them to be the two sexual forms of the same species. Our specimens were taken north of the Kermadec Islands, and one about 100 miles south-east of
the Fiji group.
Stercomasti^,1 n. geu.
This genus differs in nothing externally from Peittacheles, but is established to receive
those species in which the mastigobrauchial lash does not exist.
Difference of internal structure as a specific character is of more value than aiiy external
distinction, which, though more convenient for classification, is of little importance if it
does not represent structural variation.

Stereomastis

suhmi, Spence Bate (PI. XV. figs. 3, 4).

Pentacliefes suhmi, Sp. !>., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 5, vol. ii. p. 278, IS78.
„
„ on PI. XV.figs.3, 4.
Carapace with lateral margins subparallcl; anterior division armed with five strong
teeth, median with two, and the posterior with eight or nine teeth equally strong,
continuing to the posterior margin. Frontal margin with a sharp tooth at the inner
angle of the orbit, and two central rostral teeth ; posterior to which on the central dorsal
ridge are two teeth, one behind the other; then at an equal distance two side by side, and
a similar pair behind them, and then one single tooth anterior to the cervical fossa, on
the posterior margin of which is a prominent pair-, behind which, near together, are two
single teeth, and then after a considerable space on the posterior ridge of the carapace is
another strong pair, more widely separated from each other.
The armature of the carapace may be expressed as—
Manginnl teeth,
Dorsal
1

ridge,

The name ie derived from mpu,

to be deprived of, and pumZ,

5—2—8
2112-21—2'VV '2
a loan (Ionic, parrr,).
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On the pleon the dorsal median teeth are very prominent, and continue to the
telson; they are all anteriorly directed, and exhibit a tendency, which increases posteriorly,
to carry a second small tooth, which on the sixth somite breaks into a serrate arrangement, and this is repeated on the telson, though to a less extent.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long and slender, and has the mcros armed with one,
two, or three sharp teeth on the outer margin, and one at its outer distal angle, and the
enrpos armed with a sharp tooth on the outer margin, a little behind the propodal joint.
The posterior pair of pereiopoda has the pollcx in both sexes shorter than the
dactylos.
Length—male, 46 mm. (1*8 in.); female, 50 mm. (2 in.).
Habitats
Station 3 0 5 B , January 1, 1876; lat. 47° 48' S., long. 74° 46' W . ; southwestern coast of South America; depth, 100 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud.
Station 311, January 11, 1876; lat. 52° 45' 30" S., long. 73° 46' W . ; near Magellan
Strait; depth, 245 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 46°. Nine specimens.
There was only a single specimen of this species, and that a male, taken at Station
3 0 5 B , in the channel between the coast and the islands that lie upon the Pacific side of
Patagonia. But at Station 311, where the situation was very similar, though nearer the
Strait of Magellan by some three hundred miles, on a similar sea-bottom, and within
the same chain of littoral islands, there was a larger number taken, a circumstance that
has allowed me to examine in detail the structure of this species more minutely than in
most of the other forms, of which the specimens were fewer.
The lateral margins are nearly parallel to each other, the denticulation is bolder than
usual and slightly curved upwards and forwards, and the anterior angles approaching a
little towards each other; the surface is sprinkled with small denticles, and a row of
more important ones runs from the post-orbital angle posteriorly and inwardly. In some
specimens the anterior tooth is larger than either of the others, and at the opposite extremity they are connected on the outer side with a group of others; on the ridge of
the cervical suture, half way between the median line and the lateral margin, is another
group of three or four small sharp teeth. Corresponding with the line of separation
between the branchial region and that of the internal viscera, is a curved row of small
teeth, commencing just behind the cervical fossa and running nearly parallel with the
lateral margin to the posterior extremity of the carapace. On the inner side, between
this row of denticles and the median ridge of the carapace, is a group of several other
teeth sparsely scattered about, and the entire surface is sprinkled with short hairs, the
longest of which are on the branchial region. Besides the rostral teeth there is one
situated on the anterior margin at the internal angle of the orbital notch.
The somites of the pleon are all dorsally armed with strong anteriorly-directed teeth,
each carrying a more or less conspicuous denticle behind it, of which that on the third
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somite is the most prominent, while on the sixth somite the larger tooth is represented by a
number of small denticles, a condition that is repeated to a less extent on the anterior
surface of the telson. At the lateral margins of the several somites, and fused with
them, is a large flat coxal plate, of which that of the second is the largest, and the proportions gradually diminish to the sixth, while that of the first somite is cither absent
or reduced to a minimum.
The first somite of the pleon is not so wide as to reach to the lateral margins of the
carapace, but the extremities are directed forwards and overlap the posterior margin,
from which a strong cusp is posteriorly produced and rests upon the upper surface of
the posterior division of this somite, on the inner side of which is a second cusp or tooth.
Thus we find that the lateral extremity of the somite keeps down the margin of the
carapace, whereas a cusp of the latter presses down the surface of the somite, each
retaining the other in its place by a specially-formed cusp or bolt (the pelteclcis). A
corresponding cusp exists on the posterior margin of the somite articulating with a
smaller one on the anterior margin of the second somite, in a limited ball and socket
articulation, and this is repeated on each somite successively.
The ophthalmopod is fixed in a long and narrow orbit in the frontal margin of the
carapace, and carries a tooth on the anterior surface, from which it suddenly narrows
laterally, becoming depressed so as to pass beneath the latero-anterior angle of the
carapace, which is produced anteriorly, and elevated to the plane of the dorsal surface
of the carapace, and so passes over the eye and protects it. The ophthalmopod appears
to be firmly united to the carapace at the inner margin of the orbit, but not on the
outer, against which it is closely compressed, passing through a cavity on the under
side, formed by the frontal region folding back against the antenna!. * Here it appeal's
small and pointed, and the lens, I presume, exists in the extremity beneath a semitranslucent cornea, protected and almost hidden by a mass of hairs.
The first pair of antennas has the inner process of the first joint of the peduncle
anteriorly pointed; the margin is but slightly curved upwards, thickly fringed with
ciliated hairs and armed with two small teeth, as also is the outer margin, as well as that
of the second and third joints; on the outer distal angle are two strong teeth, one before,
the other behind the auditory fissure (fig. 3c). The under surface is at right augles with
the inner, and is hollowed to receive the extremity of the phymacerite. The second joint
is short and cylindrical, and the third, still shorter, supports one long and one short
flagellum. The articuli of the inner flagellum are long and slender, and sparsely ciliated;
those of the outer are short and thickly ciliated.
The second pair of antennae has the first joint or coxa articulating freely with the
metope, and on the under surface supports a long phymacerite, the extremity of which
turns upwards and impinges against a depression on the inferior surface of the coxal
joint of the first antenna. The orifice is therefore curved upwards, and is covered by a
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thin chitinous membrane, which appears to be perforated by a small horse-shoe fissure,
somewhat out of the centre, and unevenly surrounded by a ring of thickened tissue,
that is probably muscular and therefore contractile (see fig. 13, p. 104). The length of
the metope is small, and the organs that cover the mouth are produced anteriorly, so
as to reach beyond the anterior margin of the carapace.
The cheiloglossa or anterior lip is thick and flesh}'; in the centre, anteriorly directed,
is a thin, flexible, styliform process, while the mass of the structure fills up and lies compactly in the hollow between the mandibles. The metastoma or posterior lip is likewise
a thick and fleshy mass, internally and centrally produced to a small vertical process;
externally and posteriorly the mass overlies the posterior portion of the psalisiform blades
of the mandibles, and extends laterally in a slender digital process on each side, and lies
in close contact with the mandibles, just where the psalisiform blades are connected with
the apophyses. The mandibles consist of a pair of interlocking, scissor-like, serrate
blades, differing very little from those in Willemasia and Polycheles, carrying a twojointed synaphipod, thickly fringed with hairs, and moved by a long and pointed
apophysis, of wlnqh the extremity articulates with an underfold of the anterior surface of
the carapace.
The first pair of siagnopoda consists of a double-branched appendage, curved, rigid,
and fringed with stiff hairs that become spiuiform at the apex of the outer and larger
branch; on the external surface, near the base, there exists a fasciculus of short, thickly
ciliated, slender hairs, springing apparently from a common centre.
The second pair of siagnopoda resembles that of other species; it consists of two
short and small branches on one base, which fold back against a large, flat, foliaceous
plate, that is produced anteriorly further than the two previous rami, and posteriorly to
an equal extent, and is fringed with cilia that radiate in an anterior direction.
The third pair of siagnopoda corresponds with t h a t of Polycheles, as shown at
p. 135, fig. 32. It consists of three thin foliaceous branches; the basal one is short,
broad, concave, and truncated, and has the margin fringed with hairs; the middle
branch is narrow, and coincides with the curve of the inner margin of the third branch,
the corresponding sides being smooth and free from hair, while the outer edge is
thickly fringed with short, fine hairs. This and the preceding branch turn outwards
and fold back against the next or distal joint, which is much longer and broader than
either of the others; it is hollow internally, folding like a leaf upon itself, and tins
convolution increases considerably towards the apex, where it causes a cup-like appearance ; at the outer margin a small bat-shaped flap, thickly and evenly fringed with hairs,
is articulated, and acts like a movable valve at the exit of the branchial chamber; from
the root or base of the three joints arises a broad, thin, and long membranous plate,
the homotype of the mastigobranchia attached to the several pairs of pereiopoda, the
epignathite of Milne-Edwards.
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The first pair of gnathopoda is short and pediform, and consist of only six joints;
the coxa and basis appear to be closely impacted, but not fused together; the ischium
and meros are broad and flattened, the external margin forming a continuous arch, the
internal exhibiting signs of an articulation between the two joiuts; the carpos is pearshaped, and articulates at its smaller extremity with the external angle of the meros;
it is furnished with strong, stiff hairs, all of which are fringed with short, stiff, subconical spines; the propodos appears to be fused with the dactylos, between which and
it there is no definite articulation, but at the position where it normally exists, there
are two large, strong, slightly curved spines on the outer surface,
and one similar on the inner; the meros and ischium are similarly
armed, but mostly on the inner margin.
The second pair of gnathopoda is as long again as the first, and
has seven joints. The coxa is short and broad, supporting a rudimentary mastigobranchial plate (fig. 37), which is veiy minute,
long-ovate in form, and attached to the coxa by a short pedicle;
it is furnished with a few short, ciliated, stunted hairs; the basis is
short and closely associated, if not fused, with the ischium; the
FlO. 87.— Second gnatliopod
ischium is loug, fiat, and slightly curved ; the meros is narrower
of Stvxomastit
suhmi.
and shorter than the ischium ; the carpos is one-third the length of
the meros, and a little thinner; the propodos is about the same length as the carpos, and
not broader; the dactylos is sharp and styliform. The entire limb is fringed with hairs
of different forms: on the inner side of the propodos they arc short and fur-like ; on the
inner side of the carpos they are longer and closely set, as they
arc on the meros, but still longer; on the outer side of the carpos
and meros they are long, and fringed with small cilia that are
perpendicular to the stalk; the ischium is fringed with a few long
ciliated hairs on the outer side, and short, stiff ones on the inner.
The first pair of pereiopoda carries no mastigobranchial
appendage and only a small podobrnnchia (fig. 38), but attached
to the coxo-pleural articulation are two very small and feeble
plumes, the anterior and posterior arthrobranchia, but no pleuroFlO. 38.—First pereiopod of
SlcTcmuutia tuhmi.
brauchia.
The second pair of pereiopoda has a podobranchia of tolerable
size, attached to a calcified pedicle, that thins out as a central rib, furnished with a
few hairs, but with no mastigobranchia; two larger arthrobranchia>, a n d . a short
pleurobranchia, that is attached very near to the peduncles of the arthrobranchial
plumes.
The third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda have podobranchiro similarly formed to the
preceding two arthrobranchia}, and a pleurobranchia, which are longer than those of the
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second. The posterior pair has only one long pleurobranchial plume, situated high within
the chamber. The branchial apparatus may therefore be arranged as in the following

table:—
Plourobranchite,
Arthrobranchiw,
Podobranchire,
Maaligobrancbise,
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The plumes not only increase in number, but also in length, as they proceed
posteriorly.
The fifth pair of pereiopoda has a very large coxal joint in the male, which approaches
nearer to that on the opposite side than in the female, and is perforated by a large foramen,
through wliich a flexile and probably erectile vas deferens projects (fig. Bo, $ ) at certain
periods to a very considerable extent, and rests upon the broad concave surface of the
first pair of pleopoda, which in the male is narrow at the base as far as the extremity of
the first joint, forming a cylindrical stalk, whereas the second joint gradually thins out
to a hollow, spatuliform plate, probably serving to support the long and membranous
vas deferens in its relation to the female.
This appendage in the male, from its formation, is of much interest, inasmuch as its
relation to the vas deferens shows the simplest form of the organ that in the Brachyura
fulfils the duties of an intromitteut organ. In the present instance the small size of
the orifice in the coxa of the third pair of pereiopoda in the female precludes the idea
of any connection between the sexes by intromission; but it appeals certain, from the
great length of the extended vas deferens in some specimens after death, that the extremity
of the male organs are during connection brought into close proximity with the external
aperture of those in the female.
On the ventral surface of the pereiou of many specimens, especially females, I found
a layer of thin, gelatinous, and transparent material. In some places it was of thicker
substance, as if the centres of extending growth. Sparsely scattered through t h e moss
were stellate spicules, which consisted of branches variously radiating from a single
centre, forming a star with six or eight rays. Each ray slightly tapers towards the extremity until it bifurcates, and forms a series of small holes, varying in numbers from
three to six, that externally surround* a large central hollow.
StereonKistis auriculata, Spence Bate (PI. XVI. figs. 3, 4).
Pcntachelce aurxculatus, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat Hiat., eor. 5, voL ii. p. 280, 1878.
„
auriculata on PI XVX
Carapace narrow; lateral margins subparallel, armed with five teeth on the anterior
region, three on the median, and seven posterior.to the cervical fossa. The anterior
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margin is armed with a small tooth within the internal orbital angle, two rostral iu the
median line, behind which on the central dorsal ridge are successively three single
teeth, then two, then a single one anterior to the cervical fossa, posterior to which are
two on the margin and two a little behind, the rest of the ridge is smooth to the
posterior margin, on each side of which is a small sharp tooth.
The armature may be tabulated as—
Marginal,
Dorsal crest,

.

.

.

.

.

.

5—3—7
2I-H2-1—2"2" 2.

The pleon is carinated, and the first two somites are armed with small anteriorlydirected teeth; the third and fourth with large and sharp ones; the fifth has no tooth,
but a small cusp; the sixth has a double baccated ridge that becomes confluent at the
posterior margin, and the telson is furnished with a small central carina and two small
ones on each side, a little posteriorly.
The first pair of pcreiopoda has t h e carpos armed a t the distal or propodal extremity
with a small sharp tooth on the inner and outer angles; the meros is smooth on the inner
margin and armed on the outer with a single small tooth near the external distal or
carpal angle, and a second small solitary tooth, one-third distant from the ischial

joint.
The posterior pair of pcreiopoda is chelate, the pollex being shorter than the dactylos.
Length (male), 50 mm. (2 in.).
Habitat.—Station
174c, August 3, 1874; lat. 19° 7' 50" S., long. 178° 1 9 ' 3 5 " E.;
off Kandavu Island; depth, 610 fathoms; bottom, coral m u d ; bottom temperature, 39°
One specimen.
Compared with others this species is narrow across the carapace. The teeth on the
margins are slender and sharp; that on the anterior angle particularly so. The several
divisions are clearly defined. The frontal margin is armed with four teeth between the
orbits, the two central are rostral, and the one on the inner angle of the orbit is within
the margin; posterior to the orbital notch is a row of three small sharp teeth situated
diagonally between it and the median line; three other small teeth, two of which are not
shown in the figure, stand in a triangle, the posterior being on that part of the ridge
formed by the cervical fossa, where it bifurcates to form the median division, the second
stands on this branch, and the third is anterior and internal to it. Twelve teeth, including the two anterior or rostral ones, traverse the central ridge of the carapace. The
branchial region is defined by a waved ridge, armed with small teeth.
The first somite of the pleon is slightly narrower than the carapace; the dorsal
portion is armed on the median line with a small sharp tooth directed forwards; the
lateral extremity is armed with a tooth to the inner side of the peltecleis or shield-bolt
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that projects from the carapace and overlaps the anterior margin of the first somite of
the pleon, and another on the extremity of the somite, where it overlaps the posterior
margin of the carapace.
The second somite is longer than the first, and has the anterior margin of the elevated
portion armed with a small anteriorly-directed tooth.
The third and fourth somites are armed with dorsal teeth that arc very large, sharp,
and curved forwards; the coxal plates of these and of the second somite have on the
surface an elevated curved line or ridge that somewhat resembles in form the outline
of the human ear (fig. 4), from which its specific name is derived. The anterior
margin of the coxal plate of the second somite is anteriorly produced to a point or cusp ;
posteriorly these plates diminish in size and become less round.
The fifth somite carries no tooth, but a small carina-like ridge. The sixth somite
has neither ridge nor cusp, but a central depression, produced by a baccated ridge on each
side of the median line, the two becoming confluent at the posterior margin somewhat
as in Pohjchcles euthrix, Polycheks helleri, and Polyckcles baccata. The telson has two
small cusps in the median line.
The orbital notch (fig. 3C) has the inner and outer margins nearly parallel, and the
ophthalmopod is armed on the anterior margin with an obtuse cusp ; the lateral portion
passes outwards beneath the anterolateral projection of the carapace.
The first pair of antenna* has the squamiform process smooth on the inner margin
and produced anteriorly to a sharp point; the outer margin near the anterior angle is
armed with two sharp teeth, one before, the other behind the fissure that opens into the
auditory chamber; the second joint is long, the third short and terminating in two
unequal flagella, of which the inner is rather more than half the length of the carapace
and the other is very slender and of about the same length as the peduncle.
The second pair of antennse (fig. 3c, c) carries a long phymacerite that turns
inwards and upwards, with its extremity lying in a depression in the under surface
of the first joint of the first antennas. The scaphocerite is slender and obtusely
pointed.
The oral appendages have not been disturbed, but, so far as observation could be
made, there is no reason to suppose any variation from the common character.
The second pair of gnathopoda supports a rudimentary mastigobranchia, but otherwise
does not vary much from the common type.
The first pair of pereiopoda is delicate and generally free from armature, excepting
one small tooth on the outer margin of the meros, at a little distance from the basisal
articulation, another near the external distal angle of the same, and one on the inner
and one on the outer angle of the propodal extremity of the carpos.
The other pairs of pereiopoda have the common typical form, except in the chelate
character of the posterior pair. This appendage is shorter than the preceding, and
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terminates in an unequal -fingered chela ; the dactylos is long, but the pollcx or terminal
process of the propodoa is scarcely half the length of the dactylos.
The mastigobranchia; arc absent from all the perciopoda, and the podobranchiaj are
attached to scale-like stalks; in other respects the several branchial plumes correspond
with those of Stereomastis suhmi, and agree with the tabulation given for that species.
The first pair of pleopoda in our specimen, which is that of a male, is long, slender,
delicate, and spatulifonn, but not so broad as in most male forms of other species; the
second and following pairs arc biramose and foliaceous. The inner branch of the second
pair carries two stylamblydes, one long and straight, terminating in an enlarged point,
the other short and rudimentary; in all the other pairs the smaller or rudimentary
stylamblys is absent.
Observations.—This species is one of considerable interest, since it offers a very great
difference in the structure of some of its parts from others found associated with it
in the same locality. It is usual for the male to carry two stylamblydes attached to
the iuuer ramus of the second pair of pleopoda, but although in this species wc have two,
one of them is almost rudimentary, and all the other pleopoda have only one.
The first pair of pleopoda is very narrow, and its spatuliform character is much
diminished; it is only by close observation it can be determined to be t h a t of a male
animal, a circumstance that is corroborated by an examination of the foramen on the
coxa of the posterior pair of perciopoda.
The second pair of gnathopoda has uo mastigobranchia but only the rudimentary
bulb of one. In all the perciopoda the mastigobranchia is wautiug as a free appendage,
while from the squamous and ridged stalk the podobranclual plume is developed; but
this, though sufficiently large in the third pair of perciopoda, is smaller than the
arthrobranchia. The condition of the branchiae was such as to preclude a very close
examination, the more so as the specimen is unique, and it was desirable not to injure
it more than was absolutely necessary. I have no doubt that the general arrangement of
the several branchial plumes corresponds with the table as shown in Stereomastis suhmi.
It was taken in the same locality as Pcntachclcs gracilis and Pcntachelcs
cuthrix,
about 70 miles south-west of the Fiji Islands, at a depth of about three-quarters of
a mile, and associated with Pen&nts and Oph'phorus.
Willemcesia, Grote.
Withmasia, Groto, Nature, vol. viii. p. 485, October 1873.
„
Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat Hiet, sor. 5, vol. ii. p. 276, October 1878; Rep. BritAssoc, 1878.
Dcitlamia, Willemoca-Suhm, Notes front tho " Cballengor," Noturo, vol. viii. p. 51, 1873.
Carapace depressed, armed on the frontal margin with a single rostral tooth projecting
obliquely upwards; lateral margins subparallel, anteriorly and posteriorly converging,
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pleon slightly narrower than the carapace, median dorsal line carinated; ophthalmopoda rudimentary, not lodged in a notch in the dorsal surface of the carapace, but
situated in the metope and not produced beneath the latero-anterior angle of the
carapace.
First pair of antennse having the first joint of the peduncle produced to a scale-like
process, which, being laterally compressed against the corresponding margin of the
opposite appendage, is forced upwards into a crest-like ridge. The two succeeding joints
are cylindrical, and the last supports two very unequal flagclla.
The second pair of antennas carries a pointed, ovate scaphocerite and a long terminal
flagellum. The mandible has a serrate margin to the psalisiform blade, and carries a
biarticulate synaphipod, but no molar tubercle, or ridge. The first and second pairs of
gnathopoda have no ecphysis, but the second pair carries a moderately long mastigobranchia.
The pereiopoda are all chelate in both sexes; the anterior pair is long and slender, the
posterior short and moderately robust.
The pleopoda, excepting the first pair, which is modified according to sex, are biramose.
The rhipidura is well developed, the outer rami being broad and strong; the telson
triangular, tapering, and terminally pointed.
Geographical Distribution.—This genus has been taken in the Mediterranean Sea,
in the middle of the North and South Atlantic Oceans, and in the Pacific at a
distance of about 500 miles from the south-western coast of South America, at
depths ranging from 1300 to 2000 fathoms. The chief structural features that separate
the species in this genus from their congeners are the form and position of the
ophthalmopoda.

Willemcesia leptodactyla (Pis. XVTIL, XIX., XX.).
Wiltemama leptodactyla, Willemoes-Suhm, Trans. Linn. Soo. Lond., ser. 2, vol i. p. 50;
Sp. B., Rep. Brit Aasoc., 1878; Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., uer. 5, vol ii. p. 280
and pp. 484-7, 1878.
Deidamia leptodactyla, Willemoes-Suhm, Notos from the " Challenger," pt 2, Nature, vol. viii.
p. 61, May 16, 1873.

The carapace has the lateral margins subparallel, slightly approximating anteriorly
and posteriorly. The antero-lateral angles are produced anteriorly to a sharp tooth that
reaches beyond the centre of the frontal margin. The frontal margin is furnished anteriorly
with an obliquely-directed rostral tooth, on one side of which, within the inner angle of
the orbital notch, ia a small solitary tooth; beyond it the margin to the outer angle is
smooth. The median dorsal ridge is armed with six or seven strong teeth anterior to the
cervical fossa, and four or five posterior to it. The lateral margins are separated into
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three divisions, of which the anterior is serrate with eight teeth, the middle with five, and
the posterior with eighteen or twenty teeth. The armature may be tabulated as—
Marginal, .
Dorsal ridge,

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

8—5—18
111211—2111

The pleou is carinated, and furnished on each somite with an anteriorly-directed
tooth, of which those on the second, third, fourth, and fifth somites are the largest.
The first pair of pcreiopoda is long and slender, smooth on the outer side of the
meros, excepting the distal angle, where there arc two small teeth ; the inner margin is
furnished with a number of small denticles ; the carpos is slender, smooth on the inner
side, but fringed with small denticles chiefly at the propodal extremity on the outer;
the propodos is sen-ate on the outer margin, and armed with a strong, sharp, straight
tooth on the inner surface of the pollex, one-third distant from the apex.
The succeeding pairs of perciopoda arc all chelate, but much shorter than the first.
Habitat—Station
13, March 4, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 21° 3S' N., long. 44° 39' W.; depth, 1900
fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 36°"8. Length (female)
75 mm. (3 in.).
Station 133, October 11, 1873; lat. 35° 4 1 ' S., long. 20° 5 5 ' "W.; depth, 1900
fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 35°*4. Length (female) 75 mm.
(3 in.).
Station 298, November 17, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 34° 7' S., long. 73° 56' W.; depth, 2225
fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 35 0- 6. Length (female witj ova)

75 mm. (3 in.).
Station 300, December 17, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 33° 42' S., long. 78° 18' W.; between
Valparaiso and the Gulf of Penas; depth, 1375 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze;
bottom temperature, 35° - 5. Length (male), 110 mm. (4 - 5 in.).
In August 1881 Prof. Giglioli 1 recorded a specimen of this species from the west
coast of Sardinia, at a depth of 3000 metres.
The dorsal surface of the carapace is depressed, nearly flat, and is minutely granulated;
from the apex of each granule springs a small, stiff, slightly curved hair. Lines of
elevation armed with small teeth traverse the post-lateral median line, and define the
regions of the internal organs. The ridge which traverses the post-lateral dorsal surface
of the percion, and marks the internal boundary of the branchial chamber, is longitudinally armed with a number of small teeth, all of which are directed forwards. The
ridge corresponding with the cervical fossa is smooth, and free from teeth ; so also is its
anterior lateral branch, while that which runs from the inner angle of the orbit posteriorly
in a flexuous line commences in a small but sharp and strong tooth. The frontal and
1

Nature, voL xariv. p. 368,1881; -Inn. <L Scu Nat.f sor. 6, vol. xiii. p. 6.
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latero-frontal margins are smooth except for a fringe of hairs similar to those that cover
the carapace. Posterior to the cervical fossa arc from eighteen to twenty-three teeth.
The number of the marginal teeth in our specimens is not constant on both sides. In
some there are twenty-one on one side and twenty-three on the other, but since there
is more than one hiatus on the side with the less number, the greater is probably normal.
The pleon gradually narrows dorsally from the posterior margin of the carapace to
the extremity of the telson ; the central ridge is carinated, and each somite is armed with
a well-formed and prominent tooth, the apex of which is at the anterior extremity of the
posterior half of each somite, and is produced to a sharp point and directed forwards.
The first somite is shorter and narrower than the others, and its coxol plate is reduced
to a solid protuberance that is hollowed in the anterior margin to receive the peltcelcis of
the carapace, which, instead of projecting over the anterior margin of the first somite of
the pleon, as in Polychelcs, falls into a hollow, and so forms an articulating joint
between it and the posterior margin of the carapace, as shown on PL XX. fig. 1. The
articulation of all the succeeding somites with one another takes place by a tubercular
process, which projects forwards from the anterior margin of each somite and fits into
a depression in the posterior margin of the preceding. The articulation of the first somite
with the carapace is well covered and protected by a thick brush of fine, short hairs; a
row of similar hairs, but less densely placed, fringes the posterior edge of the carapace,
and that of all the somites of the pleon. There is no orbital notch, but there is a slight
cmargination in the anterior margin of the carapace, and the ophthalmopoda, which are
small and almost rudimentary, are not lodged in it as in Polycheles and PentacJieles, nor are
they laterally produced and covered by the projecting antero-lateral angle of the carapace;
they are armed on the anterior surface as shown at Pis. XIX. c, c", c"" a, and XX. c, a,
with a small cusp or tooth, and lodged in the metope, above the antennas PL XX. c, a.
The first pair of antennas (PL XIX. b) has the first joint of the peduncle expanded on
the inner side into a thin plate which is driven upwards b y t h e pressure of t h e corresponding expansion on the opposite side into a crest, the margin of which is serrate with thin,
spine-like teeth, and rounded off anteriorly; the outer portion is thick and distended,
containing an internal auditory apparatus, which consists of a rounded calcified chamber
(a.c), flattened on the anterior and posterior surfaces, and connected with the walls
by a calcified channel, that opens by a long, narrow, slit-like foramen, just behind
the upper and anterior margin of this first joint, the surface of which is smooth and free
from auy tooth-like processes such as exist in all the species belonging to Polycheles and
Pentacheles; the second and third joints are subcylindrical; the third is shorter than the
second, and supports two flagolla, of which the inner is tolerably robust, and about as
long as the carapace;'the outer is small and slender, being scarcely longer than the
peduncle of the antenna on which it stands.
The second pair of antennas (c) carries a long, projecting phymacerite (o, t) that curves
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upwards so that its orifice, which is protected by a thin membrane, rests against and
is inserted into a depression or hollow in the lower side of the first joint of the peduncle
of the first pair of antennse; the second joint supports on the outer distal angle a long,
narrow, and pointed scaphocerite fringed with long hairs; t h e fourth and fifth joints
are cylindrical and subequal.
The mandibles (PI. XVIII. d) arc large and powerful organs, having a deeply sen-ate
margin surrounding the hollowed or concave psalisiform blade, which is separated iuto
three parts by a tooth between each that is larger and more prominent than the others.
The upper and outer surfaces are flattened, and at the base a two-jointed synaphipod
articulates, which generally lies folded within the hollow under tbe blade, and is covered
with a brush of tolerably long hairs, with which probably it sweeps the contents of the
mouth into position for manducation; at the base is a long and powerful apophysis, the
internal or distal extremity of which is produced to a right angle, and strengthened by
lateral attachment. This projecting process is united to the inner surface of the carapace
with which it is connected by two calcified tendons, one of which is on the inner side,
just beyond the psalisiform blade, and the other on the outer side, at the extremity
of the apophysis: by the aid of these the siaguos or mandibles arc opened and shut
at will. •
The first pair of siagnopoda (c) arc small, two-branched, and offer no characteristic
distinction from those of Polycheles or Pentachcles.
The second pair ( / ) consists of two small foliaccous rami, fringed with hairs; both
articulate with and fold back upon a large foliaceous plate that is fringed with a closely
packed row of soft, fine hairs. The mastigobranchia is broad posteriorly, and formed
to act as an operculum for accelerating or decreasing the current of water in the
branchial chamber.
The third pair of siagnopoda (g) consists of a long and foliaccous plate, its extremity
extending so far forward as to reach beyond the metope ; the extremity is longitudinally
folded on itself, and forms a hollow cavity at the inferior angle of which a small
triangular foliaceous plate articulates; this plate folds back and falls into the chamber
formed by the involution of the larger plate, and thus acts as a movable valve,
which during life is probably in constant play in the outgoing current from the
branchial chamber, and which i t controls. In the hollow formed b y t h e curve of
the preceding branch is a narrow and shorter one, lying in contact with its inner wall.
The several margins of these foliaceous plates are fringed with a closely packed row of
fine hairs; attached to the base, on the anterior surface, is a broad, flat, foliaceous plate,
fringed with long hairs, and on the posterior margin is a long and broad mastigobranchial
plate that projects back and falls within the anterior opening of tlio branchial chamber.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is short, and moderately robust. I t consists of seven
joints. The coxa is large and robust, and carries no ecphysis or branch of any kind;
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neither does the basis, which is short, and closely associated with the meros, and has the
inner margin fringed with four or five cusp-like teeth ; the ischium is short, and armed
with two short cusps on the inner margin; the meros is long, ovate; the carpos is curved
and triangular; the propodos is narrower than the caipos, cylindrical, and continuous
with the dactylos, but defined from it by a strong spine ou the upper and one on the
lower margin; the dactylos is sharp-pointed.
The second pair of gnathopoda (i)—represented relatively too small in the figure—is
long and slender, being twice the length of the first pair. The coxa is broad, fringed
along the upper margins with long ciliated hairs, and carries a slender mastigobrauchia,
frinocd with ciliated hairs near the base, and throughout the rest of the surface with
hairs in which the cilia are differentiated into small points; the basis is short,
armed with three small cusps, and fringed with long ciliated hairs; the ischium is
ovate, long, flat, and covered with long hairs fringed with cilia, which are longer
on the posterior than on the anterior surface; the meros is long, ovate, but shorter
than the ischium, and not quite so broad; the curpo3 is shorter and narrower than
the meros; the propodos is rather shorter than the carpos, and cylindrical; the dactylos
is as long as the propodos, and terminates in a styliform unguis, supported by a secondary
one on the lower or concave margin. There is no branchial plume connected with this
pair of appendages.
The first pair of pereiopoda (k) is long and slender, being about once and a half as long
as the animal measuring from the rostrum to the extremity of the telson; the coxa is
broad, and supports an ecphysis in the form of a mastigobranchial plate on a long stalk,
and a short podobranchial plume attached to its outer or posterior margin; the basis is
short, and carries no ecphysis, it articulates with the coxa, which is attached to the
ischium; the ischium is long, slender, flattened and curved, gradually increasing in width
as it proceeds from the basisal joint; the mero3 is flat and very long, being three times
the length of the ischium, from the extremity of which it gradually widens, and then
more gradually narrows to comparative tenuity; continuing so for some distance, it
again gradually enlarges a little at the carpal extremity, where it is armed on the outer
angle with two curved unequal t e e t h ; the inner margin is straight and fringed with
numerous small denticles, every third one of which is larger than the intermediate ones;
the outer margin is wavy and smooth ; the carpos is long and slender, very nearly as long
as the meros, the margins are parallel from one extremity to the other, the inner is smooth
but the outer is fringed with a few denticles and has its distal angle, where it widens for
the purpose of articulation, furnished with a moderately strong tooth. There is a slight
curve near the meros, which must prevent the appendage from being extended in a straight
line; the propodos is long, and including the pollex, longer than the carpos; its sides
are parallel, and the pollex is continuous with the inner margin of the palm, and armed
with one straight, perpendicular tooth (A") on the inner surface one-fourth from the
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extremity; the outer margin is fringed with denticles that become more conspicuous towards
t h e dactyloid extremity of the propodos, where they exist in two rows; t h e dactylos
resembles the pollex reversed, the lateral or palmate margins approximating, and having
the extremities curved to overlap each other, and there is no tooth on its inner margin.
The inner margins of the dactylos and pollex are throughout fringed with a narrow row
or series of upright plates of extreme tenuity, the sides of which overlap each other
and form a delicate cutting edge.
The mastigobranchiaa attached to this pair of appendages (k) arc short and of extreme
tenuity from the base. Each is slightly longer than the coxa is wide; it widens
increasingly and terminates in an obtuse point covered with hairs that are subspinose.
The podobranchial plume (&"') attached is a small and feeble structure, shorter than the
mastigobranchia. One of the arthrobronchiic is also rudimentary, consisting only of a
few small branchial processes. The other is moderately developed.
The second pair of pcreiopoda is very much shorter than the first, and has the several
joints comparatively robust and flattened on the surface nearest the body, against which
the ischium and meros lie arched beneath the lower margin of the carapace. The pollex
and dactylos impinge against each other throughout their length, except the apices,
which cross one anothci*. The inner surfaces of the pollex and dactylos arc fringed
with a row of thin plates somewhat similar to those in the first pair, except that each plate
is produced to a sharp point, which gives a serrate character to the structure. Most of the
joints are fringed with rows of long hairs. This pair carries a mastigobranchia that supports a podobranchial plume, above which are two arthrobrauchiaj and a pleurobranchia.
The third (PL XX. m) and fourth pairs of pereiopoda are smaller than the second, which
they generally resemble, particularly in the form of their chelje, except that the curved
unguis at the extremities of the antagonising pollex and dactylos are longer, so that
the apices meet or cross one another. These two pairs support branchial arrangements similar to the preceding.
The fifth pair of pereiopoda is shorter than either of the others, and lies directed
posteriorly. It terminates in a sniall chela that is similar in both sexes, and does not
support any branchial lash or plume, except a moderately developed pleurobranchia
situated high up beneath the carapace. The general arrangement of the branchiae may
be tabulated aa follows :—
Pleurobrancbite,.

»

•••

Arthrobmncliio?, posterior,

•

•• i

•

< <•

Arthrobranohice, anterior,
Podobronchire,.
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• •
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•
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The first pair of pleopoda in the female is two-jointed, uni-branched, long, slender,
and fiat, with parallel sides, the margins being sparsely ciliated with hairs, and the
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extremity terminating in an obtuse apes. That of the male (PL XIX. p) is also unibranched and biartieulate. The first joint is subcyliudrical; the second is subcylindrical
at the base but gradually widens into a broad and thin spatuliform plate, that is
strengthened by a rib longitudinally traversing the centre.
The second pair of pleopoda (q) is Particulate; the first joint is long, the second
biramose, and the inner branch carries a single stylamblys in the female and two in the
male on the anterior pair, and one on each of the three following, on all of which a group
of cincinnuli exists at the apex in both sexes, while the margins arc fringed with a row of
ciliated hairs particularly on the outer side. The posterior pan of pleopoda and the telson
form a powerful and well-developed rhipidura, the outer rami of which are broad and
rounded at the extremity, bear a tooth on the outer margin, and are strengthened with
a longitudinal median rib, as also is the internal plate. The telson is triangular and
pointed.
Observations.—A female which I have used for this description was taken in the
middle of the North Atlantic Ocean, half-way between the western coast of Africa and
the West Indies. A second was taken in the middle of the South Atlantic, near Tristan
da Cunha, about the latitude of the Cape of Good Hope and Buenos Ayrcs ; and a male
of the same species was taken near the island of Juan Fernandez, off the south-western
coast of South America, in the same latitude as that which was captured near Tristan
da Cunha. With this last specimen were also taken a species of Pentachelcs and a ver}'
fine male specimen (PL XIX. c) of a decided variety of Willemcesia leptodactyla. It
is larger than the female of the type specimen, being quite 4"5 inches in length, and thus
half an inch longer than the largest female taken, and 1*5 inch longer than the only other
male captured, and which was taken in the same locality. The dorsal surface, instead of
being granulated and furry, is covered with numerous small sharp points or denticles, that
are most numerous and closely packed on the anterior half of the carapace, but larger
and more important on the posterior. All the teeth on the carapace are more conspicuous, and there are ten on the anterior division of the lateral margin, eight on the
middle, and twenty-four on the posterior. The frontal margin is more advanced, and
the internal orbital angle armed with more conspicuous teeth. The median crest,
formed by the approximation of the upturned inner margins of the scale-like processes of the first pair of antennte, is armed with longer and more conspicuous teeth,
and the hairs that fringe it in the type-specimen arc wanting. In all other respects it
agrees with the typical form, except, perhaps, in having the telson longer and more
pointed, and the outer foliaceous plates of the rhipidura somewhat pointed at the
extremity.
One of the specimens was taken about 130 miles distant from the coast of South
America, off Valparaiso. It carried a great number of ova attached to its pleopoda, in
a somewhat advanced stage of embryonic development; a circumstance that enabled
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me to determine that the brephalos wheu it first leaves the ovum, is in the Megalopa
stage, as shown in PL XX. fig. 2. The ophtlialmopoda are clearly defined as welldeveloped lobes of conspicuous proportions, as are the two pairs of antenna?.
The mandibles are less conspicuous but distinguishable, and the pereiopoda are visible
in their position on each side of the folded caudal extremity, which terminates in two
rounded lobes, one on each side of a central excavation.
The ovum is about 1'5 mm. in diameter, and perfectly spherical, and not at all
suggestive of Amphion, which genus Boas 1 thinks may probably be the young of
Willemcesia.
Family

HOMAEIDJS.

Cephalon subcylindrical. Carapace anteriorly rostrated, posteriorly produced over
the anterior half of the first somite, but not kept down by a plcocleis.
Pleon with somites dorsally overlapping each other.
Pereiopoda seven-jointed, anterior three pairs chelate, first pair largest. Rhipidura
well-developed, outer ramus having a dia;resis.
Mastigobranchiaj large, having a well-developed podobranchial plume attached to
all the pereiopoda except the posterior pair.
This family consists of the following genera:—PJioberus, Nephropsis,
Hoinarus.

Nephrops,

Phoberus, A. Milne-Edwards.
Phoberun, A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. d. Sci. Nat. (ZooL), e6r. 6, vol. ii. p. 45, 1881.
Carapace slightly compressed laterally, armed anteriorly with a long and narrow
rostrum furnished with lateral teeth.
Pleon laterally compressed, coxal plates deep.
Rhipidura large and well-developed, outer ramus of the posterior pair of pleopoda having
a well-marked diuresis. Telson quadrate, terminal angles slightly rounded off. Eyes
small, close together, implanted on short rudimentary ophtlialmopoda. First pair of
antennas short, supporting two long and slender subequal flagella. Second pair of
antennae supporting a large and well-developed scaphocerite, of which the outer margin
is produced to an acute point.
First pair of pereiopoda long, slender, and chelate; second and third pairs also chelate,
but slightly shorter and much more slender; fourth pair simple, styliform; the fifth not
chelate, but a polliciform process is produced at the inner distal angle of the propodos.
Geographical Distribution.—The
specimens in the Challenger collections were taken
in the Papuan Seas. Others closely allied have been taken by Alexander Agassiz in
the West Indies.
' Zool Anuigtr, ii. pp. 258-268.
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PJiobcnis tennimanits, Spence Bate (Pis. XXL, XXII.).
Acanthacaris ienuintana,1 on Pis. XXI., XXII.

Carapace about one-third the length of the animal, cylindrical, laterally compressed, with
deep sides. Rostrum long, narrow, laterally compressed anteriorly, aimed on the upper
distal extremity with three short, stout teeth, and on the under surface with five or
six others, elsewhere it is smooth, the median dorsal line being depressed or grooved,
and the entire surface spinous, strongly marked on the lateral margin where there are
several large teeth in pairs running back in line with the margins of the rostrum, and
continued almost to the cervical fossa, which deeply divides the carapace near the centre
of the dorsal surface. The entire carapace is covered with short, sharp, pricklc-like teeth,
coarser and sharper on the anterior and dorsal surface, and less so on the branchial and
posterior regions.
The pleon is long, and with the telson is nearly twice the length of the carapace exclusive of the rostrum. The entire surface is spinous, and the coxal plates arc well
defined in their connections with their respective somites. The telson is a long, quadrate
plate, narrowing slightly towards the extremity, which is fringed with fine hairs.
The ophthalmopoda are small and in close proximity with each other a t their base.
The first pair of antennre reaches beyond the extremity of the rostrum.
The second pair equals in length that of the entire animal, and supports a scaphocerite
that is as long as the rostrum.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long, slender, and cylindrical; the propodos is not
broader than the carpos and is continuous with it; the pollex and dactylos are subequally
long, slender, and flattened, the inner or impinging margin of each being armed with long
and short spine-like teeth.
The second pair of pereiopoda is chelate, long, and very slender, more slender than
the first but not quite so long ; the third pair is not so long, more slender than the first,
rather stouter than the second, and chelate; the fourth pair is simple, and as long as
the preceding; the fifth is shorter than the fourth, and has the inferior distal angle
produced to a sharp polliciform point.
Length, including the rostrum, 203 mm. (8 in.).
Habitat.—Station
191, September 23, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 5° 4 1 ' S., long. 134° 4 ' 3 0 " K ;
south of New Guinea; depth, 800 fathoms; bottom, green mud; bottom temperature,
39 *5. Taken associated with Nephropsis
orientalis.
The entire surface of the animal is spinous, the spines consisting of short, sharppointed teeth, closely and evenly distributed both on the carapace and pleon, and larger
1

This oame was given and the plates printed off previous to M. A. Milne-Edward's description of the genus, above
alluded to, being published.
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on the former than on the latter, while more especially on the dorsal surface of the
second and third somites they are diminished in size, most probably from friction; on the
anterior portion of the carapace they increase in size in a little ridge on the mediau line,
which is slightly represented posterior to the cervical fossa; this ridge is anteriorly lost
in the rostrum, which is flattened and dorsally concave at the frontal margin, whence
it narrows laterally and becomes subcylindrical and then elevated into a compressed
rostrum (PI. XXI. c). Anteriorly the rostrum is armed with three strong teeth
above and six below; a smooth space intervenes, more especially on the upper
surface, until posteriorly the margins diverge, when several strong teeth, of which the
second is the largest, and all arc much larger than those on the general surface, continue in two subparallel conspicuous rows nearly to t h e cervical fossa. On the carapace
the spines or teeth point anteriorly, on the anterolateral parts of the pleon they point
outwards and downwards, and on the rhipidura and posterior somites of the pleon
they point posteriorly.
The eyes (c. a.«) are very small, not larger than the diameter of the small ophthalmopoda on which they are supported.
They are situated immediately beneath the
rostrum, and have no orbit, although there is a depression on the upper surface of the
first pair of antennas similar to that which exists in those species in which the organ
of vision is well developed.
The first pair of antenna? (c, b) consists of three subequally long joints and two
short terminal flagella, which are subequal in length and a little longer than the peduncle;
the inner flagellum is only very slightly stouter than the outer, and both are nearly free
from cilia; the first joint of the peduncle is a little broader than the others, particularly
at its base, where a small flat tubercular process projects on the outer surface, near
which on the upper surface is a diagonal fissure, protected by cilia, that forms a passage
to the auditory chamber, which is lined with numerous short, robust, ciliated hairs
planted in rows, and contains a quantity of calcareous and silicious particles.
The second pair of antennas (c, c) is large and robust at the base, and is implanted
a little below and outside the first pair. The coxa or first joint articulates freely
with the metope, and carries a short phymacerite directed obliquely inwards and
downwards, anterior to which is a short, stout-based, sharp-pointed tooth ; the second
joint is produced to a sharp point on the outer side, and supports a large scaphocerite
about one-third the length of the carapace, and has its outer margin slightly curved
outwards, stout, and fringed on the under surface with a dense row of inwardly-directed
short cilia; the extremity is produced to a short tooth-like point from whence the
anterior and inner margins, fringed with long cilia, curve to the base; the upper surface
is covered with short, sharp, anteriorly and obliquely directed spinules; the under is
much smoother, but possesses more sparsely scattered spines; the third joint is long,
dorsally and ventrally flattened, and fringed on the under side with a dense row of
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moderately long cilia; the terminal joint is short and reaches to the extremity of the
scaphocerite, and nearly as far as the distal extremity of the rostrum; the flagcllum is
slender and free from hairs, and is four or five times as long as the peduncle.
The metope is smooth, and terminates in a deep ante-oral ridge or cpistoma. The
mandibles (PI. XXII. d) are large and powerful, have a serrate margin on the psalisiform blade, and support a triarticulatc synaphipod, of which the terminal joint is broad
and hirsute.
The first siaguopod (e) is three-branched, the two inner branches being foliaceous and
of extreme tenuity, the first being fringed with soft cilia on the inner margin, and the
second with short, stiff, tooth-like spines; the third branch is Inarticulate, narrow, and
cylindrical, fringed with hairs on each side, and supports a second joint, which is flexed
and turned outwards. The whole is in close contact with the mandibles.
The second siaguopod ( / ) is large, broad, and foliaceous, consisting of three branches,
two of which are longitudinally divided, and a broad mastigobranchial plate t h a t
reaches forwards as far as the other branches, and only a little behind the basal articulation.
The third siaguopod (g) is three-branched, and supports a long mastigobranchial
plate. The first branch is broad, of great tcnuit)% foliaceous, and thickly fringed with
cilia; the second is Particulate, cylindrical, and fringed with cilia; the third branch
consists of a long basal joint, fringed with many cilia on the outer margin only, and
supports a multiarticulatc flagcllum. The mastigobranchial plate is long and tapering,
the distal margin serrate, and the surface having numerous long fine hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is six-jointed, the dactylos being absent or represented by several short, stout, tooth-like spines ; the propodos is short and obtuse, t h e
carpos broad, much more so than the propodos or meros; the ischium is long and broad,
straight on the outer, and arched on the inner side, which is fringed with marginal hairs,
and submargiual tufts of hairs; the basis carries an ecphysis, of which the extremity
for more than half its length is multiarticulatc; the mastigobranchial plate is long,
tapering, and sparsely covered with long delicate hairs, and the podobranchia is short
and small, less than one-third the length of the mastigobranchia.
The second pair of gnathopoda (?) is long and slender, more especially the three distal
joints; the meros and ischium are broad, subequal in length, and armed on the inner side
with a row of short obtuse teeth, mingled with numerous fine hairs ; the basis supports
a slender uni-articulate ecphysis, and the coxa carries a mastigobranchia with a long podobrauchial plume.
The first pair of perciopoda (PI. XXI. k) is long, cylindrical, and chelate. The ischium
is short, and articulates freely with the meros; the meros is long, and articulates freely
with the carpos; the carpos is short, continuous, but with a slight articular movement
with the propodos, which is cylindrical at the base, and becomes horizontally flattened
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towards the distal extremity, where it is prolonged into a flat and narrow pollex that
articulates with a similarly formed dactylos. The entire appendage is spinous, the spines
being of a similar character to those on the body of the animal. They are larger ou the
upper and lower margins of the meros, the largest existing at the upper distal or carpal
angle. A large tooth or spine exists on each side at the base of the dactylos. The
dactylos is spinous on the inner and outer margins, having very regularly three short
to one long tooth on the outer margin, and four or five short to one long one on the inner
side; this is the case with the inner side of the pollex also, the outer side of which is
smooth.
The second pair of pereiopoda is very slender, smooth, chelate, and cylindrical; the
meros and carpos are subequally long, and the propodos is short.
The third pair is. slightly spinous, much more so than either of the others, and more
robust than the second; the carpos is shorter than the meros, but larger than the propodos.
The fourth pair is about the same length as the third ; the five first joints are spinous;
the propodos is slender, longer than the carpos, and smooth ; the dactylos is slender and
styliform; the meros is armed with a strong tooth at the upper distal angle.
The fifth pair resembles the fourth in most points, except that the propodos is still
longer than the carpos, and has the inferior distal angle (o) produced to a point that
resembles a short, obtuse pollex ; the dactylos is fringed with hairs ou the outer side.
Each of these pairs of appendages, except the posterior, carries a mastigobranchia and
its corresponding podobranchial plume, and two arthrobranchire. The four posterior
pairs carry, moreover, a corresponding pleurobranchial plume.
The branchiae may be arranged according to the following table :—
1
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The podobranchise and pleurobranchiae arc the largest, and the arthrobranchise are the
least important; the four plumes correspond to each other according to the position shown
in the diagram on PL XXII. The podobranchiae (pd. b.) overlie the others, and the pleurobranchiae {pi. br.) are below them; lying between them on each side, anteriorly (ar. b.) and
posteriorly (artk), are the arthrobranchioe, having but a single row of digital processes on
the inner side, and these lie between the base of the podobranchia and the upper surface
of the pleurobranchia; the outer surface of each is furnished with a number of closelypacked digital processes, the various parts being kept separate by numerous long and
slender hairs attached to the base or stalk of the podobranchial plume, and also to* the
surface of the anterior and posterior mastigobrauchioe (m. b.) which divide and separate
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the branchiae that belong to one pair of limbs into a distinct compartment from those
of the succeeding.
The first pair of plcopoda in the female (PI. XXI. p) is very slender, uni-branched,
and Particulate.
The four succeeding pairs (q) arc biramose, the branches narrow and flat, the inner
one carrying a rudimentary stylamblys in a well-defined notch.
The posterior pair is buumose, both branches, broad and flat, form the outer plates of
the rhipidura (z., v, v ) ; they arc spinous, more especially on the upper surface; each
being armed with a sharp tooth on the outer distal angle, and the outer is divided by a
diuresis, the anterior margin of which is minutely crenated.
Observations.—This animal in its details corresponds closely with Nephrops, from
which it is separated chiefly by the immature character of the ophthalmopoda, the form
of the chela of the first pair of pereiopoda, the compressed character of the rostrum,
and the general spinous condition of the surface of the animal. It was token at a depth
of nearly a mile, associated with Nephropsis orientalis, with which I may have to compare it when writing of that species. In general form it closely approaches Pkoberus
emeus, A. Milne-Edwards, which was taken in the same locality as Nephropsis agassizii
•

Nephropsis, Wood-Mason.
Nephropsis, Wood-Moeou, Journ. Aeiat. Soc Bengal, vol. xliii. pt. 2, 1873.

Carapace, not including the rostrum, rather more than half the length of the pleon,
bisected by a deep cervical sulcus. Pleon dorsally smooth. Telson quadrate.
Ophthalmopoda small, situated close together beneath the rostrum.
First pair of antennas furnished with two slender flagella; first joint of the peduncle
without a stylocerite.
Second pair of antennas without a scaphocerite.
Mandibles robust and furnished with a three-jointed synaphipod.
First pair of gnathopoda subpediform, seven-jointed, supporting a two-jointed basecphysis, as long as the appendage, and a maatigobranehia; on the rest a podobranchial
plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda long, slender and pediform, carrying a small*and
delicate mastigobranchia and a large podobranchial plume.
The first pair of pereiopoda is large and chelate; the second slender and chelate,
and the third slender and minutely chelate. The last two pairs are slender and
simple.
The first pair of pleopoda is uni-branched and almost rudimentary; the others are
long, slender and biramose.
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The rhipiclura is symmetrical, with broad and disc-shaped, foliaceous plates, the outer
of which is marked with a diieresis.
This genus was first established to receive a species, Ncphroj>sis stewarti, dredged by
Mr. Wood-Mason, which that author, in the above work, as well as in the Ann. and Mag.
Nat. Hist. (vol. xii. p. GO), described as the typical species, and was taken 25 miles off
Ross Island, on the eastern coast of the Audamans. He says " T h a t the specimen was
really brought up from this great depth (200 to 300 fathoms) is certain from the unmistakable signs of crushing from coutact with the lip of the dredge, from its position in the
dredge-bag, and from its firmly adhering greenish coat, which appears to indicate that,
like Calocaris macandrea, it is a burrower."
Mi-. Wood-Mason further adds that, "The discovery in these warm seas of a very near,
the nearest ally, in fact, of so characteristic a cold-water species, remarkable though it is,
will not appear so surprising when I mention that my Crustacean lived and burrowed in
the mud of the sea-bed at a depth of nearly 300 fathoms, in a temperature certainly not
exceeding 50° Fahr."
The Challenger's specimen was taken at a depth of 800 fathoms, a few leagues south
of New Guinea, at a temperature of 39°'5, which represents some 10°'5 of temperature
still lower.
The same naturalist further remarks that "One of the chief points of interest attaching
to this new form lies in the loss of its organs of vision by disuse, as in Calocaris niacandrex, Bell, in Camharus pdlucidus (a member of the same family as that to which
Ncj)hro2>sis belongs), and in the other Crustaceans and animals inhabiting the eaves of
Carniola and Kentucky. I not only agree with Mr. Darwin in attributing the loss of
the eyes to disuse, but I also regard the great length and delicacy of the antenna;, and
the great development of the auditory organs, as modifications effected by natural
selection."
I t appears, both from Wood-Mason's own figures and from an examination of the
Challenger specimens, that this genus cannot be described as being without organs of
vision. That the ophthalmus docs not occupy a greater space than the diameter
of the peduncle, and the absence of the dark pigment • that generally gives colour
to the eye may be evidences of degradation; but I have little doubt that the
power of vision is equal to the animal's requirement The ophthalmopoda arc slender,
but in Mr. Wood-Mason's figure they arc about one-fourth the length of the rostrum,
that is, equal to the average length. In Calocaris macaiidrew, to which he compares his
species, the peduncle seems wanting, but the ophthalmus is figured by Bell as being
quite equal in diameter to the eyes of similarly proportioned Crustacea, but the absence
of colour prevents our readily detecting the form of the organ. In the genus Alpheus
the peduncle of the eye is often shorter than in cither Calocaris or Nephropsis, but
since the organ is lined with black pigment no one would think of describing it as
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sightless. And recently a young specimen of Homams has been taken in the English
Channel that corresponds with the description of Nophropsis in most points, except
that it has wcll-devclopcd organs of vision, and that the retina at the back of the lenses
is lined with black pigment.
Geographical Distribution.—The Challenger brought home specimens of this genus
from Bermuda and from the Papuan Seas.
' Mr. Wood-Mason records his specimens from the Andaman Islands, in the Gulf of
Bengal. The Rev. Dr. Norman has described a new species, Nejth rojms atlantica,1 with
small and immature eyes, obtained by Mr. Murray in the F a r o e Channel, during the
cruise of the " Knight E r r a n t " and of the "Triton."
But for the absence of the scaphocerite from the second pair of antenna), 1 should be
much inclined to believe that the species of this genus are only young forms of
Ncphrojis or of some nearly allied genus. The specimen that I described as Nephropsis
cornubicnsis, in the report of the British Association for 1880, with the reservation,
" but as we know so little of the young of any of the Macrura after they have passed the
earliest stages, we are induced to believe it to be no other than an immature condition of
Neph'Ops" I have recently been able to determine to be a stage in the development of
Homants marimts of the European Seas. Now, as Nephropsis suhmi was taken associated with Phobcrus tenirimanus, at Station 191, it is not improbable that the two are
the same species at different ages. The Rev. Dr. Norman in writing to me says, " The
genus is certainly not the young of Nephrops.
I have specimens of Nep>hrops of
very much smaller size than the Nephropsis, and the pleon though vei*y like is different." But it is remarkable that of all the specimens taken in the cruises of the " Knight
Errant" and "Triton," there is no spawn on any.
The fossil genus Hoploparia is undoubtedly closely allied to this genus, and probably
represented it in the ancient seas; for Hoploparia belli, as figured by Salter and
Woodward in their Chart of Fossil Crustacea, and by Bell in his Fossil Malacostracous
Crustacea, although of larger dimensions, is very closely related to, and probabl}' is a
direct ancestor of the recent species. Our specimens of the genus Nephropsis
are
certainly immature forms, if we may judge from the fact t h a t the external sexual foramina
are not appreciable, and we may consequently assume that the internal organs arc not
fully developed in their present state. All the specimens recorded have been taken at
a great depth in the sea.
Nephropsis steward was taken at 300 fathoms, Nephropsis suhmi at 800 fathoms,
Nephropsis rosea at 700 fathoms; the temperature ranging from 39°*5 to 50° Fahr.
(Wood-Mason), Nephropsis atlantica was taken in great abundance in the Fasroe Channel,
North Atlantic, and Nephropsis agassizii in the West Indies.
1

Proc. Roy. Soc Edin., vol. xi. p. 684, 1862.
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Nephropsk

rosea (Willemoes-Suhm, MS.), (PL XXIII. figs. 1 , 2 ; PI. XXIV. fig. l ) .

Astacus rosea, Willomoes-Suhni, MS., Notes and Drawings made during the Expedition.
Carapace slightly granular. Rostrum about half the length of the carapace, armed
with a strong tooth on each side near the middle, another at the base just above the
eye, and a smaller one in a line behind the
last-mentioned. First pair of pereiopoda armed
with a small tooth on the lower distal angle of
the muros, and another on the upper distal angle
of the carpus. Coxal plates of the plcon iufcroposteriorly terminating in a sharp point, the
anterior margin of the first plate being slightly
serrate, the others .smooth.
Length, 25 mm. (I in.), one specimen (male).
Habitat—Station
57, May 30, 1873; lat.
32° 11' 7" N., long, G5° 3' 20" W.j off Bermuda;
depth, GOO fathoms.
Carapace granular; cervical sulcus well defined ; rostrum long, wide, dorsally flat, narrowing to a sharp point anteriorly, arched posteriorly,
depressed anteriorly, with the apex turned slightly
upwards, armed on each side near the middle
with a strong, long, sharp, anteriorly directed
tooth, and on the continuous ridge posterior to
the orbit, with one large, and behind it one small
tooth. The orbital notch is flanked on the outer
and lower sides with a long, simple, straight

tooth.
The plcon is dorsally smooth, but granulated
in texture, and has the coxal plates distinctly
no. s a ^ g t n ^ n w j t . t n m a <inwiug b>defined from the body of each somite.
The ophthalmopoda are small, and situated
closely together beneath the rostrum, supporting a scarcely appreciable ophthalmus.
The first pair of antenna; (PL XXIV. b.) in the male consists of a peduncle which
originates immediately on the outer side below the base of the ophthalmopoda, the first
joint of which is excavated on the upper surface for the greater freedom of movement of
the eye, and a blepharis or row of strong cilia fringes the upper and distal extremity
of the excavated portion of the antenna, and forms a valuable protection to the visual
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extremity of the ophthalniopod when at rest; the second joint is shorter than the first,
and the third is as long aa the two preceding put together, and bears at the extremity
two long flagella, of which the inner is slender and thread-like, and the outer thicker
aud gradually increasing in size until near the extremity, when it rapidly decreases
to a fine point; along the thicker portion the flagellum is fringed with membranous cilia.
The second pair of antenna3 (c) in our unique specimen has the flagellum broken off at
the extremity of the peduncle, which is tolerably robust and nearly as long as that of
the first pair. The first or coxal joint articulates freely with the metope, supported
on the outer side by a strong t o o t h ; and supports a prominent and well-defined
phymacerite.
The mandible (d) is large, having a smooth incisive plate, and a short, strong, threejointed synaphipod.
The first pair of siagnopoda (PI. XXIII. fig. le) consists of two single foliaceous
plates, fringed on the inner distal margin with a double row of short, closely planted
spines and a few short, stiff hairs within, both on the upper and under surfaces ; also a
group of longer ciliated hairs on the inner basal margin. The plate is articulated to
a short joint, which from analogy I take to be the basis, on the outer side of which
articulates an ecphysis, terminating in a flagelliform lash ending in two long, sweeping
hairs. At the base of the branch is a small bundle of ciliated hairs.
The second pair of siagnopoda (fig. 1/) consists of three plates, besides the mastigobranchia; two are foliaceous, divided, and fringed on the inner distal margins with a
thickly-set brush of hairs, some of which are stiff and simple, some ciliated, and some
curved ; the third plate is narrow and gradually tapers to a point, which turns slightly
inwards and terminates in two or three long, simple hairs; the mastigobranchia is
foliaceous, produced anteriorly as far as the extremity of the slender tapering ramus of
the same appendage, and is fringed anteriorly with long ciliated hairs that are curved
like a hook at the extremity, and posteriorly with a few that are much longer than the
rest.
The third pair of siagnopoda (fig. Ig) has three branches and a mastigobranchia. The
inner is foliaceous and fringed on the inner margin with a copious brush of thick hairs,
and with a second row evenly arranged behind it on the outer surface : the middle branch
is slender and Particulate, fringed on the outer margin with a few stiff, simple hairs,
and on the inner with others that are long and ciliated: the outer branch is also long
and slender, half as long again as the middle; it is likewise divided into two parts : the
basal is fringed on the outer margin with numerous short, ciliated hairs, the inner side
is smooth; the distal division of the branch is multiarticulate, and terminates in a few
long, simple hairs; the mastigobranchia is short, broad, and of extreme tenuity, sparsely
protected by a few isolated simple hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. l/i) is subpediform and seven-jointed; t h e coxa
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supports a short mastigobrauchia of great tenuity, fringed with long slender hairs ; the
basis carries a long cepbysis, the first joint of which reaches nearly to the extremity of the
ischium, and terminates in a rnultiarticulatc extremity that is tipped with one or two
hail's, and reaches to the propodos ; the ischium is short; the meros is long and somewhat narrowing to the carpoa; the carpos, propodos, and dactylos are subequal, the
propodos being somewhat the larger of the three, and is fringed on the inner and outer
margins with long hairs, among which on the inner side are a few spines, armed with short,
stout teeth ; the dactylos terminates in four or five short, stiff, simple, spine-like hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. li) is long, pediform, and seven-jointed. The coxa
supports a short and delicate mastigobrauchia, a podobrauchial plume, and two arthrobranchia); the basis carries a slender ecphysis that is about half the length of the
gnathopod, reaching to about the extremity of the meros ; the first joint is single, long
and slender, reaching to three parts the length of the ischium; the second is multiarticulate, and terminates in a few long hairs; the ischium is long and has its margins
parallel, the inner being thickly friuged with long simple hairs, beneath which is a
row of small cusps; the meros is shorter than the ischium, but is formed as a continuation of it, and the inner margin, which is smooth, has a fringe of long hairs; the carpos
is about the same length as the meros, but is slightly more robust and fringed on
the iuner side with long hairs; the propodos is a little shorter than the carpos, and
the dactylos is shorter than the propodos; both are fringed on the inner side with
long slender hairs interspersed among which arc others that arc strong and fringed with
spines.
The first pair of pcreiopoda is long, moderately robust, and chelate. The coxa is short,
and supports a mastigobranchia, a podobranchia, aud two arthrobranchiaB, all of which are
very short and delicate; the basis is small, and visible only on the inner and lower
surfaces; the ischium is robust aud short, and articulates continuously with the meros,
which has the outer and inner margins nearly parallel, the surface is granulated with
small tubercles and armed with a strong tooth on the upper and lower angles of the
distal extremity; the carpos is about half the length of the meros, aud is armed at the
upper distal angle with a sharp anteriorly-pointed tooth; the propodos is long and
narrow; and the pollex, which is half the length of the palm, is about the same length
as the dactylos, and antagonises it throughout its entire length, the apices overlapping
each other.
The second pair of pereiopoda is more slender and feeble, and about a third shorter
than the first. The coxa supports a small mastigobranchia, a podobranchia, and two
arthrobranchiaa; the basis, unlike that of the first pair, forms a distinct but short joint;
the ischium is considerably longer though still short, and the meros is three times its
length ; the carpos is long and slender; the propodos is longer than the carpos, and has
its margins parallel, the lower being produced anteriorly into a Bharp, straight polled,
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which corresponds with a dactylos of its own length ; the three posterior pairs of perciopoda are long and slender, the dactylos remarkably so, and fringed with a few
Ion** hairs; the antepenultimate and penultimate pairs support each a podobranchia,
mastigobranchia, and two arthrohranchiai, but the posterior pair has none.
The first pair of pleopoda (PI. XXIV. p) is situated near the ventral median
line, and consists of two joints rigidly connected and directed forwards.
The second pair (q) is attached to the inner side of the posterior margin of the coxal
plate, and consists of a long basal joint carrying a pair of long, flattened, narrow branches,
fringed with long ciliated hairs, the inner branch being furnished with a long, cylindrical,
slender stylamblys, armed with a few obtuse hooks at the apex.
The three following pairs of pleopoda are similarly formed, but the stylamblys
becomes gradually more slender in each successive pair.
The ultimate pair of pleopoda has a short basal joint carrying the two large,
squamous plates of the tail-fan, the outer one having a diceresis which divides the
plate near the middle, and both are armed on the outer side by a strong, sharp, posteriorlydirected tooth.
The telsou is long, quadrate, with the sides subparallel, terminating in two sharp
spines, which are continuous with two strong ridges that begin at the base near the
median line; the posterior margin is thin, convex, and fringed with long simple

hairs.
Nephropsis agassizii, A. Milne-Edwards,1 is probably this species.
Nephro2?sis suhmi, n. sp. (PL XXIII. fig. 3 ; PL XXIV. fig. 2).
Carapace coarsely granulated. Rostrum more than half the length of the carapace,
armed on each side with two large and seven small teeth, also one on each side of the
base and one on the antennal region.
First pair of pereiopoda having three teeth on the upper distal margin of the meros
and one on the lower; carpos armed at the distal extremity with one large tooth above
and one below. Pleon, having the coxal plates produced to a point, the anterior margin
being furnished with a small point or sharp cusp.
Length 38 mm. (1*5 in.); sex undetermined; associated with Pkobei*us tenuimanus.
Habitat.—Station 191, Sept. 23, 1874; lat. 5° 4 1 ' 8., long. 134° 4' 30" E.; off
Dobba, Arrou Island ; depth, 800 fathoms; bottom, green mud; bottom temperature,
39°-5.
The carapace, from the posterior margin to the extremity of the rostrum, is rather
longer than the posterior division of the animal. Rostrum two-thirds as long as the
1

Ann. d. Sci. Nat.(Zoo\.), e6r. 6, vol ix. p. 124,1879.
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carapace, armed on each side with two long teeth, and with a row of smaller oucs that
diverge and terminate over the gastric region. A prominent tooth is placed above
the orbit, and another above the infero-anterior angle of the carapace, and the general
surface is slightly papillose.
The plcon is scarcely as long as the carapace including the rostrum, it is dorsally
smooth, and the coxal plates are produced to a sharp point, the anterior margin of each
of the four anterior being armed with a sharp tooth near the base. The eyes are small
and immature.
The first pair of antennse has the peduncle half the length of the rostrum, and the
flagella reaching about half as far beyond i t : the first joint of t h e peduncle or coxa has
an enlargement on the upper and outer surface enclosing the auditory apparatus.
The second pair of antennae has lost the flagellum,1 the peduncle is as long
as that of the first pair, and articulates with, but is not anchylosed to the metope.
The coxal joint is short and carries on the inferior surface a phyraacerite, which
is formed by a prolongation of the external tissue, and has its apex covered by a
thin membrane, in which an elongated perforation exists; the succeeding joints,
which form the peduncle, reach to the extremity of that of the first pair, or to
about the middle of the rostrum, or as far as the anterior pair of teeth on its upper
surface.
The siagnos, or mandible, has a smooth, cutting margin, and a strong molar ridge,
and in the hollow between the two ridges the three-jointed synaphipod lies when at rest;
the distal joint of the latter is the longest, and is fringed on the outer margin with
short, strong, bristle-like hairs.
The first pair of siagnopoda (PI. XXIII. fig. 3c) consists of two small foliaceous plates
fringed on the distal margin with short, stiff, spine-like hairs, and on the inner margin
with a few longer that are ciliated, and a robust basecphysis terminating in a long
reversed lash, which probably ends in two long sweeping hairs, but the part is broken in
our unique specimen; at the base of this branch is a large fasciculus of ciliated hairs.
This appendage differs from the same in Nephropsis rosea in having the large foliaceous
plate broader at the distal extremity, and the basecphysis less slender and fringed with
fewer hairs, but has a larger fasciculus at the base externally.
The second pair resembles that of Nephropsis rosea, but has the several foliaceous
rami slightly broader, and the mastigobranchia produced somewhat more posteriorly.
The third pair closely resembles that of Nephropsis rosea, and so also does the first
and second pairs of gnathopoda.
The first pair of pereiopoda is somewhat more slender, and has t h e dactylos and
1

Dr. v. Willemoes-Suhm remarks in his notes on this species, " Also with this well-preserved specimen, every O***
of the outer antenna! lash is wanting, as in the specimen from Bermuda, BO that I must now suppose that they &r°
normally wanting ;" an opinion which we cannot uccept, as Mr. Wood-Mason hfla figured it in his species of Nephropn*
Mcwarii, and it exists in the North Atlantic species.
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pollex longer, and the apices pass more conspicuously beyond each other when closed.
The carpos is armed above and below with a long, slightly bent tooth ; so also is the
nieros, which has also two smaller ones on the upper margin.
The second pair of perciopoda is long, slender, and feeble, and terminates in a small
chelate extremity, of which the carpos and propodos are subequally long and wide,
having the upper and lower margins parallel throughout; the dactylos is short, bends
upon, and when closed impinges against the pollex, or digital prolongation of the propodos, throughout their entire length.
The two posterior pairs of perciopoda are subequally long, and terminate in long
styliform dactyli.
The branchial arrangement appears to be similar to that of Nephro2)sis rosea, and
may be thus tabulated :—
PleurobranchifP,
Arthrobrancliise,
Podobrauchue,
Mastigobrauchite,

...
o

1
1
1;

1
—
1
I
1

1

1

o

q

1
1

1
I

m

11

1

0

The first pair of pleopoda is short and rudimentary, but I am not sure whether this
be the permanent state, or only an immature sexual condition, as I have failed to
determine whether the specimen be a male or a female. I closely examined the coxce of
the third aud fifth pairs of perciopoda, but failed to find a foramen in either. The central
position of the rudimentary first pair of pleopoda, together with the occurrence of
cincinnuli or small booklets attached to the long stylus of the second and succeeding paii-s of pleopoda, the narrowness of the ventral surface of the pereion, and the
large diameter of the primary branch of the flagella of the first antennas, without being
conclusive, suggest its being a male.
The sixth or posterior pair of pleopoda (PI. XXIV. fig. 2z) are broad and foliaceous
plates, the outer being armed with a short strong tooth at about half the distance between
the base and the distal extremity of the terminal margin, but having no distinct diaaresis
or joint dividing the plate. The inner plate is likewise armed with a sharp tooth, longer
than that on the outer plate, and nearer the extremity of the terminal margin, which in
both plates is furnished with a fringe of long simple hairs.
The telson is long and quadrate, the sides slightly waved and reversely conformable ;
the posterior margin is rounded and fringed with long, simple hairs, and is separated
from the lateral margins by a strong, sharp tooth.
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Nephrops, Leach.
The anatomical characters of Nejihivps almost coincide with those of the genus
Homariis, and but for the great dissimilarity of form of the first pair of pereiopoda, the
two genera would probably be classified as being only specifically separate.
The branchial arrangement is identical, the structure of Nephrons approximating to
that of Homants more nearly than to that of Nephropsis.
Development.—The
brcphalos of the species of this genus has hitherto escaped
observation, but a short time since Professor Sars' captured what lie considers to be the
"second larval" stage of Nephrops norvegiws, L., about 8 mm. long, and a second form
but little larger, 11 mm., that of a " y o u n g Nejikrops" in its "first postlarval stage."
Of the latter specimen there can be no hesitation in accepting Professor Sars's
diagnosis, and if the former should, by observation of the brcphalos direct from the
ovuni, demonstrate the correctness of this also, we shall find the apparently universal
plan of development in the Astacidca modified by a new arrangement in the middle of

the tribe.
Assuming that Phyllosoma is only a peculiar form of Megalopa, the young of
Nephrops as shown b y Sars is an intermediate form between the two. Thus wc find
that a modified condition of the Megalopa stage characterises the brcphalos of all the
families of the Trichobranchiata as far as is known, excepting the genus Spongicola, in
which it is hatched in the Zoea condition.
The discovery of Professor Sara is undoubtedly one of considerable interest, as
hitherto the development of Nephrops has been unknown. I have long been making
efforts to get possession of specimens carrying ova in an advanced condition, but iu a
large number that I have received from the Rev. Dr. Haughtou and others, there was
not a female so laden. Nor were there any attached to those of Nephrops thomsoni.
There are one or two points in Professor Sars's specimen that require notice.
First, in general appearance it bears a resemblance to that form which we have considered to be a stage in the development of Aristeus, figures of which may be seen on
Pis. XLVI. and XLVII. of this Report.
Secondly, it is noticeable for having the appendages of the eephalon and pereion in an
advanced stage of development.
Thirdly, the several pairs of pleopoda are as yet only in the bud condition, and
the rhipidura does not exhibit any evidence of being present.
Fourthly, the telson is formed on the type of that in the Brachyura rather than on
that of the Macrura.
It is remarkable that animals so nearly allied as Nephrops and Homarus should exhibit
1

Archivf. Alathem. og Naturvvlatd., p. 100, pi. i., ChrUtianU, 1884.
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a development so different. A parallel case, however, is to be found in the Alphreidte, in
species so closely resembling each other in adult characters as to bo scarcely distinguishable, and yet producing the brephalos in the separate forms of a Zoea and a Megalopa.
Geographical Distribution.—Hitherto
there has been only one species of Nephrops
known, and that appears to be confined to the northern European seas from the Irish
const to the shores of Scandinavia. Milne-Edwards adds the Adriatic, but I know no
other authority for the Mediterranean habitat. Our new species, Nephrops thomsoni, was
taken, the male near the Philippine Islands, the female near New Zealand ; so that it
appears to have a tropical and subtropical range in the Pacific and Indian seas.
The genus appears to be represented geologically, according to Milne-Edwards, by
Astacus leachii, Mantell. 1 It agrees closely with some forms of Hophparia,
while
others approach that of Homants, most of which come from the Green Sand and
from the London clay-beds.
Nephrops thomsoni, n. sp. (Pis. XXV., XXVI.).
Carapace produced anteriorly to a long sharp-pointed rostrum, the margins of which
are dentate and continued in a ridge nearly to the cervical fossa. Antennal tooth very
large and strong. First pair of pcrciopoda long, slender and subcylindrical; carpos
having two or three teeth on the outer and one on the inner distal margin ; meros armed
with one outer and one inner tooth on the distal extremity. The two succeeding
pereiopoda are short and very slender and terminate in small chehe; the two posterior
have the dactylos long and styliform. The outer ramus of the rhipidura has a delicately
crenatcd diajresis. Telson quadrate.
Habitat.—Station
1G6, June 23, 1874; lat. 38° 50' S., long. 169° 2 0 ' R ; between
Australia and New Zealand; depth, 275 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom
temperature, 50 o, 8.
Length (female) including rostrum, 138 mm. (5'5 in.).
Station 2 0 4 A , November 2,1874;lat. 12°43'N.,long. 122° 9 ' E . ; between Samboangan
and Manila; depth, 100 fathoms; bottom, green mud ; temperature not recorded.
Length (male), 125 mm. (5 in.).
The carapace from the frontal margin is one-third of the leugth of the animal. The
rostrum is half as long as the carapace, sharply pointed and slightly elevated anteriorly,
armed with one strong anteriorly-directed acute tooth on the under surface, midway
between the eyes and the apex, also with two similar teeth on each side on the upper
surface anterior to the eyes, from which a strong ridge passes backwards on each side
to near the cervical sulcus or the posterior extremity of the gastric region of the cara*•'"• • GeoL of Sussex, p. 221, pL xxix.figs.1, 4, 6,; Clytia Uachi, Reuse, Dtnhchr. d, k, Akad. Win. Wivt^ Bd. vi. t
1854. Restored in Salter and Woodward's Chart of Fossil Crustacea, 1866.
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pace. On this ridge, on each side of the base of the rostrum, is a very large and acute
tooth directed anteriorly and outwards; behind which ou the same ridge arc two
other sharp teeth that decrease in size posteriorly; behind the last tooth the ridge fades
away. Between the two ridges over the gastric region is a central hut less prominent
elevation, which commences posterior to the base of the rostrum and terminates a little
in advance of the cervical depression. On the frontal margin, beyond the outer angle of the
orbit, is a strong sharp tooth, directed anteriorly as far as the base of the scaphocerite;
its outer margin is thick and strong, and extends back as a prominent ridge to the
anterior or hepatic sulcus. In the depression between the ridge formed by this large
tooth and the dorsal carinas arc two small teeth, one immediately behind the orbit,
the other obliquely posterior to it, and about half way between the two ridges. On the
region bounded by the hepatic sulcus and the cervical groove, somewhat below the line
of the great autennal tooth, is a small sharp tooth directed forwards and outwards between
which and the dorsal carina; are four or five small teeth standing equidistant from
each other on the posterior margin of the hepatic sulcus; these gradually increase in
size as far as the place where the sulcus fades away (1*1. XXVI. fig. 1).
The posterior half of the carapace comprises the cardiac and branchial regions
and possesses traces of three or four semi-obliterated carina*, each of which is defined
anteriorly by a small sharp tooth, and traversed by a series of granulations that are
of the same character as those that stud the branchial region, lint larger. The median
carina is double, and appears to be an imperfect continuation of the small central
ridge on the median line of the anterior half of the carapace. It is furnished just behind
the cervical sulcus with two anteriorly-directed sharp teeth, and four or five other less
important ones in pairs, some of which are sharp, and others like small tubercles, and
they continue almost to the posterior margin, which is bordered by a broad. Hat, but
elevated baud that traverses the posterior and infero-lateral margins of the carapace to
near the anterior extremity of the branchial region, gradually fading away as it extends
forwards.
The first somite of the plcon is narrow, not reaching beyond, or even cjuitc to, the
second lateral carinal ridge of tbc carapace ; the anterior half, when the animal is
extended, underlies the carapace, while the posterior half is slightly more elevated
throughout, and overlies the posterior margin of the carapace laterally, producing the
plcoclcis, which keeps down and secures the carapace in position.
The second somite is longer and broader than the first. The dorsal surface is divided
into two. i>ortions. The anterior, when the animal is completely extended, underlies
to half its extent the first somite ; the posterior overlies the anterior portion of the
next succeeding somite, and is divided by two narrow and deep suleis that commence
near the median line on each side, and runs obliquely to the postcro-lateral angle, leaving
a smooth division between them. The coxal plate, although fused with the true somite,
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is distinctly defined and distinguishable from it.
It is advanced over the posterolateral angle of the corresponding plate of the first somite, where it is elevated into
a tubcrculose enlargement, from whence the margin slightly advances anteriorly, and
then gradually and smoothly rounds to the postcro-iuforior angle, which terminates
in a sharp, projecting, posteriorly oblique point. The plate has n central depression
corresponding in form to that of the outer margin.
The third, fourth, and fifth somites resemble the second, being but slightly modified
to correspond to the varying curvature of the animal in flexion. The dorsal suit-its
of the posterior division gradually decreases in importance, and in each the anterior
margin of the coxa] plates, instead of overlapping the posterior margin of the preceding
as in the second, underlies it. The coxal plates, moreover, become successively narrower
and shorter, and all are fringed on the internal surface of the margin with long, plumose
hairs directed inwards.
The sixth somite (PL XXV. fig. 3) is modified more than any of the preceding, to
support its appendages as a portion of the rhipidura. The dorsal sulcus has entirely
disappeared, and the posterior margin is centrally elevated into a minute carina, terminating in a tooth, and the lateral ridge that defines the separation between the true
somite and the coxal plate is armed near the centre with a sharp posteriorly-directed
tooth. The coxal plate has an anterior and a posterior angle; the former is obtusely
pointed and directed downwards, the latter acute and posteriorly directed, and the space
between the two is concave to receive the basal joint of the posterior pleopod when folded.
The large and reniforin eyes are supported on a small aud short peduncle that
originates beneath the rostrum, and therefore in close contiguity to the corresponding
appendage ou the opposite side. The organ rests in a cavity formed by the orbital
notch in the anterior margin of the carapace, by a slight hollow on the inferior side of
the rostrum, and by a deep depression formed on the upper surface of the first joint of
the anterior antennas, and a slight corresponding one on the second joint of the second
antennze ; it is protected by a blepharis or fringe of hairs that traverses the orbital notch
of the carapace, the infero-lateral margin of the rostrum, and the upper distal surface
of the first joint of the first antenna.
The first antenna has the peduncle shorter than the rostrum. The first joint is long,
convex beneath, where it is armed with a sharp tooth at the inner distal angle, it is
depressed on the upper surface, being somewhat concave to admit the eye, and has
near its base a small, rounded, squamous expansion, furnished with cilia forming a row
continuous with that which fringes the outer margin of this and the two succeeding
joints; the second joint is subcyliudrical, and is scarcely one-third the length of the
first; and the third is about half the length of the first; the last two joints are thickly
fringed with short plumose hairs on the lower angle of the inner margin; the third
joint supports at its extremity two subequal filamentous appendages, which are twice
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and a half as long as their peduncle; the outer is rather the more robust, and both
are entirely free from hairs or cilia of any kind.
The second antenna has the peduncle reaching beyond that of the first, but not quite
to the extremity of the rostrum, and the flagellum is longer than the entire length of
the animal from the extremity of the rostrum to t h e posterior margin of the telson.
The first joint of the peduncle is short and broad, and supports a not very prominent
phymacerite, the aperture of which is directed anteriorly, and protected by a small
but strong calcified ridge; the second joint is also broad, armed at the outer distal
extremity with a short, sharp tooth, and supports at its extremity a scaphocerite,
which is scarcely longer than broad, rounded on the inner margin, which is fringed
with small, thickly-set, ciliated hail's, and straight on the outer, where it terminates in a
short tooth; the third joint articulates with the second obliquely-longitudinally on the
inner side for about one-half its length, the other half articulates reversely in a similar
manner with the inner side of the fourth joint, and is armed with a small, sharp tooth
on the under side ; the fourth joint is subcorneal in form, having the smaller end towards
the base, where it articulates with the second and third joints, the former at the centre,
the latter obliquely on the inner side; the fifth joint is not so long as the fourth, and
scarcely longer than broad; the outer side is rounded, while the inner is compressed to
a carina-likc margin, fringed with a row of thickly ciliated hairs, which commences at
the distal extremity, beneath a short, broad-based, sharply pointed tooth, and continues
along the inner margin to near the basal extremity of the third joint. At the extremity
of the fifth joint the long, somewhat compressed flagellum is articulated.
The siagnos or mandibles (PI. XXVI. d) are smooth, concavo-convex, spoon-shaped
appendages, with a molar ridge traversing the base of the internal surface; into the
hollow formed by it and the anterior incisive margin a three-jointed synaphipod folds.
Posterior to the mandibles the metastoma (posterior lip) exists in the form of a doublelobed appendage; from the inner side of each a strong and firm process arises, that folds
round the posterior surface of the mandible.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) is small, and consists of two foliaccoiis plates, fringed
on the distal extremity with small blunt spines, and laterally bearing a two-jointed, slender
appendage.
The second pair ( / ) consists of four foliaceous plates, fringed with short fur-like
hairs, and a broad, distended, foliaceous mastigobranchial plate, divided into an anterior
and a posterior portion.
The third pair of siagnopoda (</) is formed of two foliaceous plates fringed with hair,
a reduced flagelliform appendage, and a long mastigobrauchia, fringed with minute hail's
and short, sharp, spinules.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is subpediform, aud consists of seven joints. The
coxa carries a mastigobranchia sparsely covered with fine, long hairs, and at the base a
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bundle of branchial filaments, the rudimentary podobraiichi.nl plume ; the basis is short,
and carries an unbranched ccphysis, rudimentary in its character, and fringed with
short hairs; the ischium i3 short and triangulate; the meros is very long, with the
margins subparallcl, approaching each other a little towards the distal extremity; the
carpos is short and flat, narrow at the base, expanding dislally, in the central depression of the extremity it articulates with the propodos, which expands in a similar
manner, and similarly supports the dactylos, which is broad and spatuliform, and
terminates in a blunt point, and like the preceding, is fringed with a brush of hairs.
The second pair of guathopoda (i) is rather more pedifonn than the first, and consists
of seven joints, the dactylos being styliforrn. The coxa supports a mastigobranchia that
is broader, but scarcely longer than that of the first gnathopod, hut instead of a small
fasciculus of bronchial filaments, the bundle is developed into a well-formed but not large
branchial plume.
The first pair of pereiopoda is subequal in size and uniform in shape, that on the
right side being very slightly larger, and the small tubercles that adorn the inner and
lower surfaces arc a little more conspicuous. The coxa is short, and articulates freely
with the somite; the basis is short, and articulates freely with the coxa, but is fused with
the ischium, which is moderately long and on t h e inferior side produced obliquely,
beyond that of the upper surface; the meros is long, articulating laterally with the
ischium, rounded on the outer, but flattened on the inner side, and widens towards the
distal extremity, where it is armed with three large teeth, one on the lower, one on the
inner and upper, and one on the outer angle, which last assists in forming the socket of
the joint for the articulation of the carpos; the carpos is about half the length of the
meros, it is nearly cylindrical, and armed on the outer surface near the centre with a
sharp, strong tooth, one on the upper, and another on the inner distal angle ; the
propodos is long, compressed, with the outer margin smooth and the inner minutely
tuberculated, near the centre of which is a short, sharp tooth, more pronounced on the
left than on the right appendage from the smaller and less conspicuous character of the
tubercular granulations.
The dactylos and pollex are very nearly as long as the palm in the male and a little
longer in the female; they are smooth and continuous in a straight line with the joint on
the outer surface, and fringed on the inner with two rows of closely-packed, short, plumose
haii-s; near the centre of the lower row stands a solitary, obtuse, strong tooth ; another
small one is situated at the anterior extremity of the same row of hairs, beyond which
the tip suddenly curves to meet a similar opposing bend at the end of the dactylos,
which is of the same length, and lies parallel to it, and is armed on the inner surface with
a row of uneven, small, cusp-like teeth, forming a ridge that bites between the two rows
of hairs on the pollex.
The second pair of pereiopoda does not reach beyond the carpos of the first. It is
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slender, feeble, and chelate. Like all the others except the first, there is a distinct
articulation between the basis and ischium.
The third pair resembles the second in size and form, while the fourth and fifth
correspond in size, but differ from the preceding iu not beiug chelate, and in having a
long, simple dactylos, while the distal extremity of the propodos is furnished on the
inner side with a fasciculus of short hairs.
The branchiaj are similar to those of the European Nc/rfuvps norveywits, as shown
in the accompanying formula :— •
Pleurobranchire,
Axthrobranchite,
Podobrauckia?, .
Mnstigobrauchiw,

1
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In Ncjjhrops thonisoni the podobrauchice are smaller plumes than the plcurobranchia;, and less than their homologues in Ncphrops uorvegieiis,
•The first pair of pleopoda (p) in the male is peculiarly modified for its requirements.
It articulates with the ventral surface of the somite, considerably within the line of the
posterior pahs, but this is probably due to a modification of the coxal plates. It consists
of two joints; the first or basisal supports the second, which, although not fused, is
rigidly attached to its extremity. The first is transversely triangular; the lower angle
running obliquely from the base to the apex ; the second joint consists of a thin plate,
compressed longitudinally so as to present lour carinas, the one which in the position of
the living animal is directed forwards, and lies against the ventral surface of the percion,
having the extremity considerably produced ; it is flattened on one side to correspond with
the formation of the coxa of the posterior pair of pereiopoda, while the other side is curved
into a deep hollow, which with the corresponding appendage forms a cylindrical tunnel.
At the lower anterior extremity of this semitubular plate is a small wart-like excrescence, which, under a magnifying power, is seen to be a mass of small hook-like spines
(ciucinnuli). The upper division of the same joint is produced into a strong point. The
whole arrangement appears to be modified so as to be capable of assisting in the process of copulation, the extended vas deferens being directed to its position by passing
through the channel formed by the two converging pleopoda ; the plan being similar to
but less perfect than that which exists in the Brachyura.
The second pair of pleopoda (q) consists of a basal joint supporting two foliaceous
plates of a long, flat, ovate form, fringed with long, ciliated hairs ; the inner one supports
a short, semilunate stylamblye, fringed on the convex margin with short hairs. The
third, fourth, and fifth pairs of pleopoda resemble the second, but possess no stylaniblysThe sixth pair of pleopoda forms the outer plates of the rhipidura (PI. XXV. fig. 3 ) ; the
basal joint is short, brood anteriorly and narrowing posteriorly, where it terminates iu
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a sharp point or tooth ; it supports two broad plates that extend as far as but not
beyond the extremity of the telson. The inner plate is scarcely longer than broad,
ciliated on the posterior margin, and it carries a tooth-like process at the outer posterior
angle; the outer plate, though longer, scarcely extends beyond the posterior extremity
of the preceding; it is bisected at one-fourth its distance from the extremity by a serrate difcrcsis.
The telson is quadrate; the posterior angle on each side is produced into a sharp
tooth, while two short prominent teeth stand near the middle of the dorsal surface, and
long ciliated hairs fringe the posterior margin.
The specimen here described is a male taken off Manila ; two others, both of which
arc females, were captured oft' the coast of New Zealand, and are probably of the same
species, since they wary in non-essential details, which arc probably only sexual. The
great distance between the above localities justifies a description of the female, as far
as its characters are distinct.
The specimen which I take to be the female of Nephi'Ops thomsoni (PI. XXV. fig. 2)
is generally more slender. The rostrum is longer and somewhat broader anterior to the
orbits, but the two rows of teeth corresponding with the lateral margins of the carapace
are closer together and less conspicuous than in the male. The carapace is less granulose,
and the median carina of the posterior division, behind the two sharp teeth, is smooth and
free from granular markings. Tlie somites of the plcon arc smooth and free from the transverse depressed line that is conspicuous iu the male on every somite except the sixth.
The first pair of antennas is more slender, and the flagella taper gradually to fine
extremities.
The second pair of antenna; is more slender than in the male ; the scaphoceritc is rather
longer, and therefore not quite so square in form.
The oral appendages resemble each other. The denticular arrangement, especially on
the inner margin of the second pair of gnathopoda, are less conspicuous.
The first pair of pereiopoda is more slender and less granulose than in the male, and
the inner margin of the pollex is smooth, except that a solitary cusp or tooth is present
near the centre; the double row of ciliated hairs on the inner margin in the male is
wanting in the female, and a small sharp tooth is present at the external base of the
aactylos. In all other respects the pereiopoda closely resemble those of the male ; even
tlie width between them on the ventral surface is not conspicuously greater.
The first pair of plcopoda is uni-branched, slender, and feeble, the four succeeding
pairs resemble each other, and are biramose, having long, ovate plates, resembling the
same in the male except that neither pair supports a stylamblys.
A second and smaller specimen, taken with the preceding female, differs from it in
having a second tooth immediately behind the upper and outer tooth, at the distal
extremity of the raeros of the first pair of pereiopoda.
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CHALLENGED

There can, I think, be little doubt that the three specimens taken arc merely different
sexes of one and the same species. It is, however, curious, that during the expedition the
only females should be taken off New Zealand, while the only male taken should have
been four thousand miles distant.
Family A S T A C I D ^ .
The genera of this family are all inhabitants of fresh water rivers, lakes, and

ponds.
The podobranchia3 arc invariably six, and well developed. The plumes arc attached
to the mastigobranchial plates in their entire length. Posterior to each of these a sublunate process tipped with hairs is articulated. The anterior three pairs of pcrciopoda
are chelate. The first pair is largest.
The term Potamobius was first used by Dr. Leach, in 1819/ for the genus Astactis,
and Astaats,2 for the marine genus to which Milne-Edwards, in his Histoirc des Crustaces,
afterwards gave the name of Homartis, by which it has ever since been recognised.
At that time Milne-Edwards retained the name of Astctcxis for the terrestrial or freshwater species, by which it has since been universally known; and although, as Dana 3
writes, " Leach has undoubted priority and exhibited his usual discrimination in proposing
the subdivision of the old genus," yet to adopt now the name of Potanxobius instead of
Astacus would only create great confusion. It is to be regretted that to acknowledge
Dr. Leach's claim would not only have this result, which he himself would deprecate, but
would introduce terms not likely to be generally accepted.
The Astacidse of the northern hemisphere have the first pair of pleopoda modified in
the male for sexual purposes, and the dactylos of the first or large chelate pair of pereiopoda has the outer margin straight or inflexed. They have never more than one pleurobranchial plume on each side fully developed.
There ore two genera in this division, Astacus, in which a pleurobrancbial plume
is attached to the posterior somite of the pereion, and Cambaiits, which has none. These
are confined to the northern hemisphere, and may be found in Europe, Asia, and
America.
Those that belong to the southern hemisphere have the first pair of pleopoda wanting,
and the dactylos of the first or large chelate pair of pereiopoda has the outer margin
convex. There are always one or more pleurobranchial plumes on each side.
1

Potamobia fiuviatilit, Leach, Sam. E n t u. Comp., p. 96, 1819. Mr. Walter Faxon, in bis Revision of the
Astacidre, 1885, attributes this generic name to Sowerby in the continuation of Leach's Malacostraca Podophthnlmia
Britannire, No. 8, xviii., xix. Tab. xxxiv. fig. 1, 1876. Adam "White in Cat Brit MUB., 1850, uses i t ; and L. Agassi* in
the Nomenclatoris Zoologici, Index Universalis, gives Potamobia, Leach, Crust, 1818.
' Aitacus gammanu, Leach, Sam. Ent. u. Comp., vol. vii. p. 398.
* Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., p. 632.
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This family consists of several genera, dependent rather on their external characteristics
than on their branchial arrangement, as may be seen by the following table :—
Pleurobrancliiw.

Arthrobraucliirc.

PoJobraucliix.

NonTHEim HEMISPHERE—

Cambarw,
Antaeus, .

>

SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE—
Asfarm'ileti,

Pttrtutacut,
Paranephrops,
Astacopsis,
Eutiaus, .
Clierops, .

0
l + 2r

11
11

6
C

1
4
4
4
4
4

5 + 5r
10 + l r
10 + lr
11
11
11

G
G
G
G
6
G

East North America.
West North America,
Europe and Asia.
Madagascar.
South America.
New Zealand.
Australia
Tasmania.
Van Dioman's Laud.

These two groups correspond with Astacus and Astacoides of most authors, and
with those of Dana, excepting that he eliminates Paranepkrops
from the latter, and
places i t near to the marine genus Ncphrops.
With regard to the genera there is no species from the northern hemisphere in this
collection, and only three from the southern group, and these belong to the genus
Astacopsis (Huxley).
Geographical Distribution.—The range of this family is peculiar, the several genera
being adapted each to its own locality, no two genera being known to exist in one habitat.
Several species of Astacus have been found in many of the rivers of Europe and Asia,
the islands of Japan, and, according to Faxon, five species exist in rivers in North
America, west of the Rocky Mountains, as first noticed by Dana; whereas on the
authority of the same writer fifty-two species of Camba-rus inhabit most of the rivers
and lakes of North America east of the same range of hills.
Geologically Cambarus has been found as early as the lower Tertiary deposits of the
Bear River Valley, "Western Wyoming, in North America, and Astacus in the Cretaceous
beds of Europe, and approximating genera such as Evyma in still earlier formations.
Development—The young quits the ovum in the Megalopa stage, having all its
appendages present in a more or less perfect condition. This was shown by R a t h k e l
in 1829, to whose account little has since been added.
Dr. Hagcn* says, " i t is easy to discriminate between the sexes of very young
individuals of Cambarus clarldi. This is the case with those only 0'3 inch long, and
while they still occupy the postabdomen of the mother.
In the females the sexual
aperture is visible at the base of the third set of legs. The first abdominal segment is
without any appearance of abdominal legs; in all the other segments the abdominal legs are
well developed, their length being nearly two-thirds of the breadth of the post-abdomen,
the basal article being oblong, while the length of the double fiagellum is a little greater."
1

Entwickelung dea Fluaakrebsea, 1820.

* Monograph of the North American ABtacida, p. 148.
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" In the males the first segment has on each side a little knob, somewhat longer than
broad, turning inward. In the interior the developing leg is visible, and its articulation
seems marked. This oval knob with rounded tip is the beginning of the first pair of
abdominal legs. I have seen the same form of the first abdominal legs in the young of
0. bartonii even 0'55 inch long." Dr. Hagen also remarks that the ovisac in the true
Astacidfe is always burst " into two parts perpendicularly, the segments remaining
attached to the stem. This condition make3 it probable that the Astacits embryo has a
particular egg-burster similar to that in the insects," although these interesting parts are
little observed or known even by entomologists.1
According to Professor Huxley, 3 Rcesel von Rosenhof says that " The young animal,
though very similar to the parent, does not ' quite resemble it in all respects,' for not only
are the first and the last pairs of abdominal limbs wanting, while the telson is very
different from that of the adult;
"
Although, at the time when the young quits the ovum, the posterior pair of
pleopoda is not advanced to the permanent condition of the adult tail-fan, yet long
before it is hatched, and while yet in an embryonic condition, the posterior pair of
pleopoda is visible as a two-lobcd appendage bearing a close resemblance to those preceding it.
The young, after they quit the egg, continue to grow under the fostering care of their
parent, with which they continue attached by means of a small hook at the extremity of
each finger of the large claw, which overlap each other when the hand is shut. " Hence
when the chelae have closed upon anything soft enough to allow of the imbedding of those
hooks, it is very difficult, if not impossible, to open them again." The same author, 3 again
quoting Rcesel, says, " when the mother of these little crayfishes, after they have begun
to be active, is quiet for a while, they leave her and creep about a short way off. But if
they spy the least sign of danger, or there is any unusual movement in the water, it
seems as if the mother recalled them by a signal, for they all at once swiftly return under
her tail, and gather into a cluster, and the mother hies to a place of safety with them as
quickly as she can. A few days later, however, they gradually forsake her."
Peach 4 says that the fishermen of Goran Haven, Cornwall, " have seen in the summer
frequently the old lobsters with their young ones around them ; some of the young have
been noticed six inches long." The circumstance of the young being so large is suggestive of the gregarious habits of the lobster rather than of maternal instinct. In the
Amphipod forms, both in Gcvmmarus,* Podoccnts* and Cajtrclla,1 as also in Arctunis*
among the Isopods, the young have been observed to cling around and attach themselves
to the mother, and when frightened to return to the egg pouch.
' Loe. at., p. 2».
« Haxloy, Crayfishes, p. 43.
' Loc ci'/., p. 42.
• Bell's History of the British Crustacea, p. 248.
1
Bate nnJ Weatwootl, British Sessile-eyed Crustacea, vol. i. p. 380.
0
T
Op. rit., voL i. p. 443.
Op. tit., voL ii. p. 09.
• Op, cit., vol. ii. p. 370.
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According to Rcesel and Huxley the young in Astacus arc attached by means of the
first pair of pcreiopoda, but according to Mr. Wood-Mason, 1 in the New Zealand species
of Parancphrops the young are attached by the strong hooked claws of the two hindermost pairs of feet to the swimmerets beneath the pleon.
Astacopsis,

Huxley.

Aslacojms, Huxley, l'roc. Zool Soc. Load,, 1878, p. 7G4.
This genus resembles Astacoides of Guerin* externally, but differs in having a
second joint to the outer branch of the first pair of siagnopoda, in having a larger
median ramus, and a longer second joint to the outer branch of the third pair of siagnopoda; in having a basecphysis that reaches to the extremity of the dactylos in the
first paii* of gnathopoda; in having a two-jointed basecphysis t h a t reaches t o the
extremity of the ischium in the second pair of gnathopoda, and in having on each side
four well-developed pleurobranchias, eleven arthrobranehice, besides six podobranchiaj, and
four movable plates, one of which is attached to the podarthrodial membrane of each of
the pereiopoda except the posterior pair.
In Astacopsis there are four pleurobranchise, eleven arthrobranchiie, and six podobranchias, while in Astacoides there arc, besides the six podobranchise that are common
to all the genera of the Astacidse, ten arthrobranchiaa, five of which are rudimentary,
and one plcurobranchise. Moreover, the basecphysis of the second pair of gnathopoda
is unbranched, and approximating to a rudimentary condition, and that of the first
pair is shorter than the limb to which it is attached. The second or terminal joint
of the outer branch of the third siagnopoda is short and in a rudimentary condition,
and the outer branch of the first siagnopoda has no second joint. The nietabranchial
plate attached to the fourth pair of pereiopoda is rudimentary instead of being large as
in Astacopsis.
Geographical Distribution.—Specimens
of tliis genus have been taken in several of
the rivers of the southern divisions of the Australian continent, whereas Astacoides is
confined to Madagascar.

Astacopsis spinifer (Heller) (PI. XXVIII.).
Astacoides spinifer, Heller, "Novara" Roise, Crustaccen, p. 102, tab. be, 1865.
Antaeus armatus, von Martens, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, sor. 3, vol. xvii. p. 359, 1866.
Australian Crayfish, unnamed, Huxley, The Crayfish, p. 307,fig.76.
Australian Crayfish, J. E. Gray, Eyre's Journ., Exped. Cent. Aust, vol. L p. 407.
Rostrum sharp pointed and armed on either side with three sharp teeth near the
anterior extremity. Dorsal surface of the carapace smooth and divided by a deep
1

-dnn. and Mag. Nat. Hut., ser. 4, vol. xviii. p. 307.

• B*w

Zoologique, vol. ii. p. 109.
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cervical sulcus. Lateral walls tuberculatcd. with two irregular rows traversing the
upper portion of the branchial region and two or three sharp-pointed teeth on the
anterior portion of the branchial and hepatic regions.
Pleon dorsally smooth and laterally furnished with numerous large spine-like teeth
that increase in number and lessen in size on each somite posteriorly.
First pair of perciopoda large, chelate, suhequal. Margins furnished with small teeth,
a double row beiug on the outer side of the propodos.
Second and third pair chelate, fourth and fifth subchelatc and spinous.
Plcopoda absent from the first somite. Those of the four following arc biramosc.
That of the sixth somite is large and foliaccous and forms the outer plates of the
rhipidura. The outer plate is furnished with a finely ciliated diaaresis.
Telson broad, rounded posteriorly, dorsal surface having many small sharp t e e t h ;
posterior margin crcnulate.
This species has been fully described and carefully figured by Dr. Camil Heller in the
volume on the Crustacea taken during the cruise of the Austrian frigate " Novara," under
the name of Astacoidcs spinifer.
The year 1865 is appended to the several plates, but
the publication of the volume took place in the year 1866. In the month of May in
this latter year this same species was also described under the name of Astacus
armatus,
with considerable care and minuteness, by Dr. E. von Martens, who specially remarks on
the resemblance of the scaphoceritc of the second pair of antennae, and of the diaeresis of
the outer plate of the rhipidura to the same parts in Honumts.
Both these accomplished zoologists were cognisant of Astacoidcs nobilis, Dana, with
which they compared it, and they affirm that it was easily distinguished by the form of
the rostrum, that of Astacoidcs nobilis being smooth at the sides and rounded a t the
extremity, that of Astacopsis spinifer being sharp at the extremity and armed with
teeth along the sides.
In the Memoir on the Crayfish by Professor Huxley this species has again been
figured, one-third of the natural size, under the title of an Australian Crayfish. He adds
in a footnote, " The nomenclature of the Australian Crayfish requires thorough revision.
I therefore, for the present, assign no name to this Crayfish. I t is probably identical
with Astacoides nobilis of Dana and the Astacus arinatics of von Martens."
Length, measured from the extremity of the rostrum to that of the telson, 200 mm.
(8 in.) male.
Habitat.—Paramatta
River, Sydney, New South Wales. Heller gives New Holland
as the locality of the specimen he has described, and Dr. von Martens states that his
was taken from the Murray River in Australia. Thus it would appear that this species
is tolerably well distributed in the provinces, and probably exists in many if not in
all the rivers in the southern portion of the great Australian continent, and is probably
identical with that mentioned by Dr. J. Gray in a paper on the Australian Crayfishes,
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embodied in Eyre's Journal of Expeditions of Discovery in Australia (vol. i. p. 409, 1845),
as " a large species living in the said river (Murray), weighing about two pounds, and
possessing the same flavour as the European lobster." Dana records his Astacopsis
(Astacoides) nobilis from New South Wales, with a query attached.
The carapace is one-half the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a short rostrum
that tapers to a sharp-pointed depressed tooth, on each side of which posteriorly are
three distinct teeth that gradually lessen in size and then fade away leaving only
rudimentary traces of denticulation. The ridge on which these teeth stand increases in
size as the teeth diminish to a short distance behind the orbital margin. Between these
ridges the median surface of the rostrum is depressed and forms a longitudinal groove
that fades away on the gastric region. On each side of the base of the rostrum, posterior
to the orbit, is a longitudinal tooth, but slightly projecting to a point, and grooved in
its entire length, behind which another small cusp-like tooth projects anteriorly from a
low tubercle. Lateral to the preceding, on the hepatic region, are four sharp strong teeth
on one side, while on the other some of them are reduced to small tubercles. The dorsal
surface of the carapace is smooth and almost polished on the gastric region, which is
separated from the cai'diac by a deep cervical sulcus. The dorsal surface of the cardiac
region is smooth and separated from the branchial regions by a longitudinal furrow
that traverses the dorsal surface from the cervical sulcus to a short distance from t h e
posterior margin of the carapace. The whole of the branchial region is evenly
covered with small tubercles, the upper portion being armed with two rows of large
and prominent tubercles, the dorsal row having the appearance of being much worn
down; near the anterior extremity of the branchial region, just behind the lateral
portion of the cervical groove, are four or five rather long and sharp-pointed teeth.
The pleon has the anterior portion of each somite depressed and the posterior
elevated; the dorsal surface is smooth in the median line, and is flanked on each side
with a row of large tubercles, one to each somite, that on the fifth being the smallest and
most pointed; on each side, standing on the coxal plates, is a series of long and strong
spine-like teeth that are directed vertically from their base.
The first somite carries no appendage, consequently the coxal plate is wanting, and a
single tooth stands near the margin.
The second somite has one large tooth standing near the middle of t h e lateral margin
of the somite, and five others, smaller but stilj large teeth, in a line lying a little within
the margin of the coxal plate.
The three following somites are armed with a large tooth near the centre of the
lateral margin, and two below it, one above the other, in t h e median line.
The sixth somite has a bunch of five smaller teeth on each side of the narrow, smooth,
median dorsal surface.
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The ophthalmopoda are short, reaching but little beyond the frontal margin of the
carapace, and are deeply situated in an almost circular orbit and protected by a Aocp
fringe of hairs that spring from the lower margin of the rostrum, and from the distal
outer and inner margins of the first joint of the first pair of antennae.
The first pair of antennas is situated beneath the rostrum and ophthalmopoda.
The first joint of the peduncle is triangulate. The upper surface is flattened and formed
into a hollow by the inner margin being raised into a perpendicular ridge for half its
length, which represents the prosartema that forms such a peculiar structure in Penxus.
The inner side i3 flat and corresponds with that of the opposite antenna, and is
furnished with a small tooth on the lower margin. The under side is oblique, passing
from the lower margin of the inner side to that of the outer margin of the upper. The
first joint is longer than the ophthalmopoda, and longer than the two succeeding joints,
which altogether do not reach to the extremity of the rostrum. The second and
third joints project a little on the inner distal margin to a small cusp that is tipped
with hairs. The flagella are subcqually stout and about three times the length of the
peduncle. In the centre of the upper surface of the first joint, where the ophthalmopod
lies when at rest, is a small orifice, fringed with short hairs, leading to the internal
auditory apparatus.
The second pair of antennas occupies a large portion of the metope, or facial wall.
The first joint is articulated, with a very slight power of movement, with the metope, and
supports a prominent phymacerite that is strongly calcified, with the exception of a
small membranous orifice ; immediately above the phymacerite, standing on the margin,
is a sharp and slender tooth, and the rudiment of another on the outer side. The
second joint possessing only a slight lateral movement, articulates with the first by
rotating on the small external tooth, and extends inwards as far as the inner or longer
tooth ; it is armed on the outer distal angle by a stout and powerful, obliquely directed,
conical tooth, on the inner side of which stands a short and sharp-pointed scaphocerite,
which is broad at the base and articulates by a process with its upper and lower margins.
The outer margin projects at the base and is continued to the apex as a strong, rigid,
and sharp tooth ; it possesses only a lateral movement and that of little e x t e n t ; the projection at the base on the outer side falls against the large tooth projecting from
the outer distal angle of the second joint, and there rests and receives support that makes
the tooth at the distal extremity of the scaphocerite an important and powerful weapon
of offence: the third joint corresponds with the inner side of the second, and articulates with it in a longitudinal direction, the distal extremity, projecting anteriorly,
articulates with the fourth joint obliquely on the outer side, thus giving it an upward,
downward and slightly rotatory movement; the fifth joint articulates with the preceding
at the distal extremity and has only a lateral movement, and therefore has its points of
articulation on the upper and lower margins; the distal extremity supports a flagellum
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that is abruptly smaller than the terminal joint of the peduncle, is slightly compressed,
and is subeuuul in length to the carapace.
The ventral portion of the second antennal somite forms the metope and passes laterally
beneath the frontal margin of the carapace, with which it is closely connected by
membranous if not calcified attachments. The anterior portion is produced forwards as
a projecting rostrum and sends a keel-shaped process up between the peduncles of the
second pair of antenna as far as the distal extremity of the third joints. I t is generally
furred with short hairs and armed on each side with four or five small tooth-like processes.
The lower margin is developed into a transverse bar-like epistoma, at the extremities
of which is a cup-like hollow that receives the anterior articulating process of the
mandibles.
The mandibles (d) are broad concavo-convex appendages, the convex surface from the
extremity of the incisive margin to the distal articulating extremity of the apophysis is
external, while the concave surface from the same articulation to the transverse molar
ridge is internal. The mandible thus forms the inner wall of the channel of exit from
the branchial chamber, and forms a partition between it and the internal viscera. The
psalistoma has the margin rounded and armed with three cusps, of which the centre is
the largest, and indications of others exist along the posterior margin, while the molar
ridge is produced anteriorly as a long process, the extremity of which articulates in the
cup at the lateral extremity of the epistoma; between this articulation aud the base of
the psalistoma articulates a three-jointed synaphipod which is short, hairy, and curved so
as to correspond with and fall into the concave surface between the psalistoma and the
molar ridge, which it occupies jointly with the lateral processes of the styloglossa. The
articulation a t the extremity of the apophysis is cup-shaped, and rolls upon a rounded
tubercle that projects from the inner surface or ridge that corresponds with the cervical
fossa upon the external surface of the carapace.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) is three-branched, the inner ramus is short, rigid, and
curved; the central is broad, flat and truncate, and the outer is cylindrical, slender, and
Particulate.
The second pair of siagnopoda (f) is three-branched and four-jointed; the first or coxal
joint is short and supports a large mastigobranchial plate that posteriorly reaches into
the branchial chamber and anteriorly sweeps the channel of e x i t ; the second or basisal
joint is of considerable tenuity and divided into two foliaceous branches; the third joint is
similar to the second, but broader and more leaf-like; the fourth joint is long, slender, and
tapering, and reaches beyond the anterior extremity of the mastigobranchia, but not as
far as the distal extremity of the preceding branch.
The third pair of siagnopoda ( / ) is drawn of the natural size and therefore
appears comparatively much smaller than the second, which is drawn two and
a half times larger than its natural size. I t consists of four joints that axe obscurely
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connected ; the first carries a large mastigobranchia that projects far into the branchial
chamber, but is folded and not produced anteriorly; the second and third joints are
closely associated and form a long concavo-convex plate of considerable tenuity, fringed
with hairs, the second being furnished on the outer side with a long Particulate ecphysis ;
the basal joint is longitudinally triangulate, the margin of each angle being fringed
with hairs, the second joint is multiarticulate and distally spatuliform; the fourth
joint is short, narrow, curved and tapering.
The first pair of gnathopoda (k) is subpediform, six-jointed, the dactylos probably
being absent. The coxa carries a long mastigobranchia, to the outer margin of which
the podobranchial plume is connected in its entire length; the second joint carries a
biarticulate ecphysis, the basal joint of which is long and subcylindrical, and the
terminal is multiarticulate and terminally spatuliform; the ischium is long and broad,
rather more so than figured; the meros is short and reflexed, the carpos is broad and
distally produced on the outer distal angle, and the propodos is small and ovate, the
whole of the limb being thickl)' fringed with hair.
The second pair of gnathopoda (/) is pedifonn and seven-jointed. The first or coxal
joint is broad, thin, concave below and projecting backwards, supports a long mastigobranchial plate fixed similarly to the preceding, and is furnished with a branchial plume
on the outer surface; on a small tubercle on the upper surface of the coxa is a fasciculus
of very long hairs. The basis or second joint carries a biarticulate ecphysis that resembles
that of the first pair of gnathopoda, only it is relatively shorter since it does not reach
beyond the distal extremity of the ischium or next succeeding j o i n t : the ischiiun is
long and longitudinally arcuate, the convex surface being below, the upper or concave
surface smooth, narrower at the basisol extremity than at the moral; the inner margin is
serrate with many small blunt cusps. The under surface is fringed within the inner
or serrate margin by a row of closely planted fasciculi of hail's, in the median line of the
same side is an obtuse carina, furnished with several distantly placed fasciculi of hairs :
the meros articulates obliquely at the distal extremity of the ischium, than which it is
much narrower; distally it thickens in width and depth, becoming triangulate at the
extremity, where it articulates with the carpos or fifth joint on the inner distal angle,
which also increases in diameter distally and articulates with the propodos, which is long,
narrow, and ovate, and fringed with hairs on the inner, upper, aud lower margins : the
dactylos is pointed, tapering, and fringed with hairs, but not unguiculate.
The first pair of pereiopoda (A) is about two-thirds the length of the nnimal; it is
chelate, the fingers being subcijual in length to the palm; the propodos is ovate and
fringed on the polliciform margin with a double row of longitudinal cusps, and on the
dactyloid margin with a single row of six teeth, the posterior of which projects at a
right angle and rests against the carpos, aud the anterior projects over the dactyloid
membranous articulation ; on the under and upper surface corresponding with the articu-
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b r processes of the dactylos is a large cusp or blunt tooth, the inner side of which
is hollowed to receive the tubercular articulation of the dactylos. The dactylos reversely
corresponds with the poller, but it is smooth on the outer margin excepting two or
three teeth near the distal extremity; the inner surface is bordered by a row of cusps more
numerous but less prominent than those on the pollox: the carpos is distally
furnished with two strong cusps that correspond with the articulating processes of the
propodos on the upper and lower distal margins, on the inner surface there is one sharp
tooth near the middle of the anterior margin, two, one very large, on the upper
margin, and two small cusps on the under: the meros is broader distally than at the
ischial extremity, it is smooth and slightly arcuate longitudinally on the upper surface and
convex on the lower, it is armed on the outer margin with a row of teeth that gradually
increase in size anteriorly, and with two rows on the inner: the ischium is short, flat,
unarmed, and articulates with the meros on the inner and outer distal angles by means
of strong cusp-like processes, and at the outer coxal angle is a posteriorly projecting
process that affords resistance to the too free backward movement of the j o i n t : the
coxa is triangulate and articulates at two points, one externally corresponding with the
posterior angle of its own somite, and the other internally with a projecting process on
each side of the median ventral carina; attached to the coxa on the outer surface is
a large mastigobrauchial plate, which is divided into two longitudinal processes, to the
upper or median angle of which a podobrauchial plume is attached throughout its
entire length. The anterior process of the plate dips down longitudinally between the
anterior and posterior arthrobrancbiate plumes, its lower margin reaching t o t h e
plcurobrauchial plume; the posterior passes over the posterior arthrobranchial plume
and separates it from the podobranchial (vide sectional diagram of branchiaa in
PI. XXVIIL), the long hairs that cover the inner surface pass between the several filaments of the plumes and probably prevent them from pressing unduly against each other.
This arrangement appears to be constant with all the appendages, excepting t h a t the
mastigobranchial plate is less pronounced posteriorly than anteriorly; the posterior pair
carries a plcurobranchial plume only, attached to the posterior somite of the pereion.
Attached to the membranous articulation, between the coxa and the somite below
the arthrobranchial plumes, is a lunate appendage (mt), the homology of which is
difficult to interpret; there are four pairs, one attached to each pair of pereiopoda
excepting the posterior. I have not been able to find it in our British species of Astacus,
but it exists in the three species of Astacopsis in this collection, and also in Astacoides
madagascarensis.
I have not yet had the opportunity of examining other genera.
I know of nothing that these parts can be homologous with, unless they be t h e rudiments of the foliaceous appendages forming the incubatory pouch of those females
that carry their ova beneath the pereion. It might seem an objection t h a t in Astacopsis
they exist in the males as well as in t h e females, b u t if they be rudimentary and
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obsolete organs, there is no anatomical reason why they may not he present in the
males as well as the rudimentary mamma; in the males of the Mammalia.
The second pair of pereiopoda is shorter and much more slender than the first, it is
chelate, the propodos not being larger than the carpos; the fingers are slender and
correspondingly curved and adorned with a series of distantly planted fasciculi of hairs,
and the mcros is armed with a few teeth on the outer margin, and two or three on the
inner near the carpal articulation.
The third pah- of pereiopoda resembles the second but is more slender and less
strongly armed.
The posterior two pairs of pereiopoda are a little shorter than the preceding, they are
more conspicuously armed on the outer side of the meros and carpos and on the upper side
of the propodos, which is more slender, than in the preceding two pairs, and the inner
distal angle is produced to a short pollex that is about one-third the length of the dactylos
and therefore is only sub- or imperfectly chelate. The last four pairs of pereiopoda, like
the first, articulate with a process on each side of the median ventral carina, and these
processes increase in size and importaucc,and separate slightly, as they proceed posteriori}'.
The first pair of pleopoda is wanting ; the second and succeeding resemble each other ;
they consist of a basisal joint and two compressed branches, having parallel margins
thickly fringed with hairs.
The posterior pair, which helps to form the rhipidura, is broad and corresponds in
length with the telson. The inner branch is armed with three or four teeth longitudinally placed in the median liue aud corresponding with a slight elevation ; the
outer plate is ribbed in the median line aud armed with a few teeth near the outer
margin. A diasresis divides the plate one-third from t h e distal margin, and is fringed
with a regular series of small sharp-pointed teeth, of which the largest exists on the
outer margin, and one corresponds with the extremity of the median rib, whence they
gradually diminish and disappear ou the inner side. The distal portion of all the
plates of the rhipidura is subinembranous, finely corrugated, and fringed with hairs.

Astacopsis paramattensis,

n. sp. (PI. XXVII. fig. 1).

Carapace dorsally broad and smooth. Anterior division laterally dentate, posterior
division laterally tuberculate.
Picon dorsally smooth, laterally tuberculate. Telson denticulate, and posteriorly
minutely corrugated.
First pair of pereiopoda subequal; surface smooth, margin denticulate; carpos with two
teeth on the inner margin; meros longitudinally denticulate on the upper and lower margin.
Length (female), 94 mm. ( 3 7 5 in.).
Habitat.—One specimen taken in the Paramatta River, Sydney, Australia.
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The carapace is dorsally smooth, having very minute puuetatious, which arc move
numerous nod smaller on the anterior division than on the posterior.
The rostrum is long, broad, and pointed, dentated with four or five small teeth on
each side, the margins, which arc pilose and more elevated than the intervening surface,
continue posteriorly beyond the orbits, outside the line of which ou each side are two
teeth, placed slightly diagonally one behind the other; others not so large or
important ore situated on the outer side of the antennal angle. Posterior to the
cervical suture the branchial regions are furnished near the upper surface with several
large, flattened, dark brown tubercles, while between and below them the surface
is studded with a considerable number of small light-coloured tubercles, and on each
side behind the cervical suture arc three short stout teeth.
The pleon is veiy smooth. The fourth and fifth somites have each two small fasciculi
of short hairs on the posterior margin, while the sixth has four: the telson has two
subccutral fasciculi of short hairs, and on each side an oblique row of small teeth, and
posteriorly a row of three small teeth, while a strong one ou each side forms the
division between the straight lateral and the posterior semicircular margins; the
surface of the posterior division is delicately and evenly corrugated.
The lateral margin of the first somite is armed with one strong cusp, which corresponds with the large internal cusp or tubercle on the second somite, outside which
are three marginal teeth. The third, fourth, and fifth somites have each one internal
and ouc marginal cusp, and the sixth only a rudimentary marginal one.
The first pair of antenna; has the peduncle shorter than or subequal to the rostrum.
The second pair of antennas has the peduncle extending slightly beyond the rostrum,
and the scaphoeerite extends as far as the extremity of the peduncle and terminates in
a sharp point; the outer margin on the lower side, and the inner or oblique margin,
are fringed with thickly-set plumose hairs. The flagellum reaches as far back as the
posterior margin of the fifth somite of the pleon. The second joint of the peduncle is
armed with a strong tooth on the outer side (which is erroneously represented in the
figure as being on the margin of the carapace).
The oral appendages and the two pairs of gnathopoda offer no distinguishing feature
from those of other species.
The first pair of pcreiopoda is large and subequal. The surface of the hands is
smooth, slightly hirsute on the upper and lower surface of the pollex and dactylos,
which, when closed, impinge together throughout their entire length, the dactylos falling
into a small longitudinal groove in the pollex; the outer margin is fringed with a
double row of depressed points, the inner with a solitary row on a distinct ridge: the
carpos is armed on the upper surface with two small sharp teeth, beneath, on the anterior
margin, with a strong tooth inside and one outside of the articulating process, and on
the inner surface with one large and one small tooth : the meros has a row of three or
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four teeth on the upper margin, of which the second is the most conspicuous; the lower
divides into two, each being armed with a few conspicuous teeth.
The second and third pairs are slender and chelate and armed on the upper or outer
margin of the meros with three or four sharp teeth.
The fourth and fifth pairs are subchelate and have two sharp teeth on the anterior
part of the upper margin of the meros, and two or three on the lower. They have the
propodos roughened on the outer side by numerous anteriorly-directed tubercles, the
summits of which are crowned with a fasciculus of stiff hairs ; that on the inferior distal
extremity of the posterior pair is also armed with a small tooth and forms a rudimentary pollex; the dactylos in each is much longer than the pollex and narrower than
the propodos.
The posterior pair of pleopoda, forming the lateral plates of the rhipidura has a distinct
smooth ridge down the middle of the inner and outer plates. On the outer it is produced
to the posterior margin, passing through the minutely serrate diaeresis; on the inner
it terminates in a sharp tooth within the margin.
Observations.—The specimen from which I have drawn the description is a female,
apparently of mature growth, being nearly 4 inches in length. I t has the vulva closed
by a calcified operculum. In general aspect it more nearly resembles the specimens of
Astctcopsis franklinii of Gray than any others ; but differs from them in several details,
among which the most conspicuous arc the absence of a strong cusp or tooth from the
centre of the pollex of the first pair of pereiopoda, the presence of conspicuous teeth
on the first antennal region of the carapace, the large tubercles on the branchial
region, and the absence of five or six sharp teeth on the lateral walls or coxal plates of the
second somite of the pleon.
Astacopsis sydneyensis, n. sp. (PI. XXVII. fig. 2).
Carapace smooth with microscopically small punctations and hairs. Rostrum having
three small teeth on each side. Two teeth, one before the other, on each side behind
the orbit. Pleon smooth. Telson slightly dentate and corrugated.
First pair of pereiopoda slightly unequal, surface smooth, margins slightly roughened.
Carpos with one tooth on the inner and one on the upper margin ; meros with three on
the upper and three on the lower margin.
Length (female), 50 mm. (2 in.).
Habitat.—Sydney,
Australia. One specimen.
The carapace is smooth and minutely punctate over the entire dorsal surface,
laterally sparsely covered with microscopically small hairs, which on the branchial region
exist in small fasciculi. The rostrum tapers to a sharp point, and the sides are
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fringed with short hairs, amongst which are three small sharp teeth on each side, of
which the anterior is the most important. Behind t h e orbits are two sharp teeth one
before the other, and more laterally is a third much smaller one. Two small teeth arc
also situated on the posterior margin of the lateral extension of the cervical depression.
The somites of the pleou arc dorsally smooth, and have the lateral margins rounded,
with but a slight tendency to come to a point infero-postcriorly.
The telson has the lateral margins parallel, and the terminal semicircular margin is
defined by a strong tooth on each side and fringed with a copious brush of plumose hairs.
The dorsal surface supports on each side of the median line a small fasciculus of hairs
and two small sharp teeth, posterior to which the plate is submembrauous and rugose.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle shorter than the rostrum, not reaching
beyond the anterior teeth. The outer branch is longer but not stouter than the inner,
which may be due to our specimen being a female.
The second pair of antenna? carries a strong sharp tooth, on the outer side of the
joint that supports the squamous appendage, the value of which may be appreciated
from the description of the same under Astacopsis spinifir (erroneously figured on
P I XXVII. as being part of the anterior margin of the carapace); the latter reaches rather
beyond the apex of the rostrum, wliile the extremity of the peduncle scarcely reaches
the same point. The flagellum is about two-thirds the length of the animal.
The appendages of the mouth vary but little from those of other species of the
genus.
The first pair of gnathopoda is a little slighter than those in Astacop&is ^ w a m a ^ ensis. But there is very little variation in the second pair, while it differs from t h a t of
Astacopsis spinifcr in having the basecphysis or outer branch longer than the ischium.
The first pair of pereiopoda has the right hand larger than the left, but otherwise they
resemble each other; the surface is smooth, the inner and outer margins of the propodos
are crested and slightly denticulate; the carpos is armed with a single sharp tooth on
the inner margin and one on the inferior margin of the propodal articulation ; the meros
is armed with three sharp teeth on the superior margin and three on the inferior on the
right side, on the left there are three teeth on the superior and only one on the inferior,
the two posterior being rudimentary.
The second and third pairs are slender and chelate, the fourth and fifth simple, and
have the distal extremity of the propodos fringed with a brush of haii'B, but no polliciform
process.
The first pair of pleopoda is absent; the four succeeding pairs are similar to each other,
having the two rami subequally long, narrow, and fringed with plumose haira.
The sixth pair which, with the telson, goes to form the caudal fan or rhipidura, has
each branch or plate, the inner as well as the outer, armed on t h e outer side by a strong
and Bharp tooth, and the posterior margins fringed with plumose hairs.
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Observations.—This specimen appears very closely to resemble Antaeus
australasi1
ensis, Milne-Edwards, recorded from New Holland, from which it appeals to differ iu
several details, the most distinguishable being that it has three small teeth on each
side of the rostrum instead of one, that it has two teeth longitudinally situated on the
carapace on each side behind the orbit instead of being smooth, and one tooth instead
of three on the inner margin of the corpos of the first pair of pereiopoda, and that the
inner margin of the propodos is less strongly serrate.
The inner margin of the second pair of gnathopoda is serrate, while the drawing of
the port shown in Milne-Edwards' figure represents it as perfectly smooth.
Milne-Edwards' description is stated to be taken from a young animal. Ours is from
a female, but whether fully grown or not there is no means of determining. The vulva
appears to be imperforate, but whether this be due to the immature condition of the
ovaries, or, as I am inclined to believe, from a recurring state of biannual rest, we
are not at present able to determine. I have observed the calcified condition of the
vulva in numerous instances where there was clear evidence of adolescence, a circumstance
that induces me to believe in the probable correctness of the opinion that these animals
may breed only every other year.

Tribe Stenopidea.
Anterior margin of the carapace produced to a laterally compressed rostrum.
Anterior three pair of pereiopoda chelate, of which the posterior pair is the longest
and largest.
Branchias filamentous.
Brephalos, a Megalopa or a Zoea.
In this tribe there is but a single family.

Family S T E N O P I D ^ .
Podobranchial plume absent from all excepting the first pair of gnathopoda. Posterior
pleurobranchial plume the largest. Basecphysis of the second pair of gnathopoda small,
slender, and almost rudimentary.
The two genera that are here grouped together in this family have by all preceding
carcinologists, including Milne-Edwards, de Haan, and Dana, been placed in the family
of the Penseid®.
This was done, it appears to me, on the external evidence that Penaus has, in common
with Stenopus and Spongicola, the anterior three pairs of pereiopoda developed in the
1

Hist, Nat. Crust, vol. ii. p. 332, pi. xxiv. figs. 1-6.
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form of chche, of which the third pair is the longest as it is also the largest. There is no
other external anatomical detail or feature of importance that support's this view,
whereas there arc some very decided ones that bring them both into the same group
with the normal division of the Trichobranchiate Maernra. as for instance the trichobranchiate character of the gills.
Professor Huxley, in his Memoir on the Classification of the Crayfishes,' was the first
to point out that " by the structure of its branchiae Stenopus is sharply separated from
Penwus, with which it has hitherto been associated, although it approaches Pcmeus in
the almost complete abortion of the branchial element of the pudobranclme."
This may be the case in comparison with some species, but the branchial arrangement
in several genera of the Penreidro varies from what has hitherto been considered
characteristic of the family.
The anterior three pairs of pereiopoda characteristic of Penmts is common to all the
Astacidse, the only variation being that in Asfacus the first pair is the largest, whereas
in Penmus, Stenopus and Spongicola it is the smallest; in the Astacidca all the legs,
especially in the females, have a tendency to form chclsc, whereas in the Pcnteidea
this character never appears posterior to the third pair, and in the Phyllobrauchiata
never beyond the second. In all the Astacidca the brcphalos is in the Mcgalopa stage,
as probably is the case in Stenopus,- while that of Spongicola is in the Zoea form.
If we take the typical forms of the Astacida;, and compare their several parts
analytically with those of the genera in the family Stcuopidte, we shall find that the
variations are of little more than generic importance :-—
The animals generally are subcylindrical. In Astacus the rostrum is flattened
horizontally, in Spongicola and Stenopus it is vertically compressed as it is in
Phoberus.
The ophthalmopoda arc short in both.
The first pair of antennas supports two Hagella in both.
The second pair supports a scaphocerite which is short in Astacus, not long in
Spongicola, but long in Stenopus.
The mandible has a two-jointed synaphipod in Astacust and a three-jointed one in
Stenopus and Spongicola.
The first pair of siagnopoda in Stcnojnts has the outer branch
single-jointed and reduced, a condition seen in Astacus Jluviatilis and Astacoides
madagascarensis.
The second pair of siagnopoda is almost identical with the same appendage in Astacus
Jluviatilis in having the inner lower plates broader than the upper, the reverse of what
exists in Astacopsis.
1

Proc ZooL Soc. LtnuL, 1S78, p. 780.
* Observations of an incomplete character induce mo to believe that the brephalos of Stmopxa is in the Magalope
stage.
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The third pair of siagnopoda differs in having the mastigobrauchial plate transversely
divided by a rib, thus making an anterior and a posterior division in Spongicola and
Stenopus, whereas the posterior division alone exists in Astacus; and the central brauch
is uni-articulate, while in Spongicola it is two-jointed, and in Stenojnts four-jointed.
In both families the first pair of gnathopoda is six-jointed, and they resemble each
other in form. In Astacus the podobrauchial plume is developed as part of the mastigobranchial plate, a feature that is peculiar and, so far as we know, confined to the fainily
Astacidce, whereas in the Steuopidse, the two genera which comprise the family have the
podobranchial plumes absent from all the appendages of the percion except the first pair
of gnathopoda, where they are reduced to an almost rudimentary condition and attached
at the base only to the mastigobrauchial plate.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform in each family, bat short and robust in
Astacus, and comparatively long and slender in Stenopus; it carries in both families a
basecphysis, which in Sjwngicola is small and rudimentary, as in Astacoidcs
madagascarensis, while in Stenopus it is extremely short and feeble. The mastigobrauchia is
reduced to a rudimentary condition and the podobranchia is wanting in the Stcnopidre,
while in the Astacidze the podobranchia is developed on and forms part of the
mastigobrauchial ramus.
The perciopoda in the Stcnopidas arc long, and, with the exception of the third pair,
sleuder, and possess the characteristic Penteid feature of having the carpos longer than
the propodos, with the exception of the third pair, which is shorter in Stenopus and still
more so in Spongicola,
The carpos in all the Astacidre is shorter thau the propodos,
and the legs have consequently a comparatively shorter and more robust appearance.
The first pair of pleopoda in the Astacida3 is modified in form for sexual purposes in
the males of the northern hemisphere and wanting in both sexes in the genera of the
southern hemisphere. In the Stenopidaa it is uui-branched and foliaceous.
The second and succeeding pairs in the Astacidaj and Stcuopidaa arc biramose,
foliaceous, and possess not even the rudiment of a stylamblys; the posterior pair in
the Stenopidre has the outer plates of the rhipidura without a diteresis, and the telson
has no transverse division, while in all genera of the Astacidie there is a division_or
diseresis more or less perfectly defined.
By thus reviewing and comparing the two families we find that the Stenopidas correspond with the Astacidte in the structure of tho branchiro, in having eleven pairs of
arthrobranchiaa, in having five pairs of pleurobranchias in comparison with four in the
Australian genera; also in the form of the mandibles and first two pairs of siagnopoda, as
compared with the genus Astacus, and in the subpediform condition of the two pairs of
gnathopoda. On the other hand, distinctions exist in the character of the rostrum,
which is compressed horizontally in the Astacidaa, and vertically in the Stenopidaa;
in the scaphocerite being long or moderate in the Stenopidre, and short in Astacidas; in
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the third pair of siagnopoda being uni-jointed in the Astacidaa, and two or more jointed
in the Stouopid®; in the first pair of-pereiopoda being the largest in the Astacidce, and
the smallest in the Stenopiche; in the carpos being longer than the propodos in the
Stenopidse, and shorter in the Astacidas; in the rhipidura being without a diaeresis in
the StenopidiB, thus corresponding with t h e Synaxidea, whereas in the Astacid* there is
always a diteresis in the outer plates, and more or less indication of one in the telsou. In
the Stcnopida the podobranchial plume is wanting in all the pereiopoda and in the
second pair of gnathopoda, the first pah- alone having a branchial plume attached to the
masticrobranchia, and this is diminished in size. In the Astacidce the podobranchite are
present, united with the mastigobrancliial plate, from the first pair of gnathopoda to the
penultimate pereiopoda.
In the Astacidse the ova are large and numerous, and the brephalos produced in
the Megalopa stage. In the Stenopida) the ova are very numerous and small, and
the brephalos produced in the Megalopa stage in Stenopus and in the Zoea stage in
Spongicola.
Stenoptis, Latreillc.
Sten&pue, Latreille, R6gno anim. do Cuvior, cd. 2, vol. iv. p. 93.
„
Desoiarost, Consid. sur les Crust., p. 226.
„
Milno-Edwards, Hist. Nat Crust, vol. ii. p. 406.
Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., p. 601, 1852.
Carapace furnished with a rostrum laterally compressed.
First pair of antenna? having two flagella. Second pair having a long, flat, and
obtusely pointed scaphocerite, the apex being continuous with the external margin.
Flagellum long and slender. Siagnos (or mandible) furnished with a three-jointed
synaphipod, of which the terminal joint is the longest. Third pair of siagnopoda
terminating in a small sharp dactylos.
The first pair of gnathopoda short, six-jointed, furnished with a long basecphysis,
and the coxa supporting a small mastigobranchial plate, carrying a small, but well-formed
podobranchial plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda long, slender, seven-jointed, supporting a small,
slender, uuiarticulate basecphysis, the coxa supporting a rudimentary mastigobranchial
plate without any podobranchial plume.
The anterior three pairs of pereiopoda chelate, the posterior being the longest and
largest. The first two pairs have the carpos longer than the propodos; in the third
pair it is not quite so long.
The posterior two pairs are slender, having the carpos very much longer than the
propodos, both of which are multiarticulate and terminate in a douwVpointed dactylos.
All the pereiopoda support rudimentary mastigobranchise without any podobranchial plume.
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The first pair of pleopoda in the female is Particulate, uni-brauched and foliaceous ;
the second biramose and foliaceous, carrying no stylamblys; outer plates of the rhipidura
without a diaeresis. Telson long and tapering.
This genus is very closely related to Sjiongicola in most of its anatomical details.
The eyes and the first and second pairs of antennas are of the same generic value.
The scaphocerite in Spongicola is of moderate length, relatively broad at the base, aud
somewhat tapering towards the extremity, but not ending in an acute point, while in
Stenopus it is long, with the margins subparallel. The mandible and first two pairs of
siagnopoda are similar in the two genera, but the third has one more joint to the limb
proper in Stenopus than in Spongicola.
The two pairs of gnathopoda are also
generically of the same value respectively as those of Spongicola. The form of the first
pair is almost identical in the two genera. The second pair differs in relative length,
and the basecphysis in Stenopus is short, slender, uniarticulate, and feeble, while in
Spongicola it ia short, two-jointed, and robust; so rudimentary that it escaped the
observation of de Haan and other carcinologists, who state that it is wanting.
The pereiopoda are mostly of the same generic value, and support a similar branchial
arrangement. In both genera the third pair of pereiopoda is the largest, in Stenopus
it is long and slender, in Spongicola i t is long, but the propodos is very broad, and the
carpos short; the posterior two pairs are not multiarticulate, aud terminate in a
triunguiculate dactylos, whereas in Stenopus they are multiarticulate and terminate in a
biunguiculate dactylos.
The pleopoda are also of the same generic value, and the telson is long and tapering
almost to a point, whereas in Spongicola it terminates in a rounded or obtuse extremity.
In general character Stenopus is long, slender, and spinous. In Spongicola the
animal is shorter, more robust and smooth. But, with the exception of the spinous
condition of Stenopus, the feature tbat chiefly influences the general appearance is
the shortness of the carpos, and the great thickness of the propodos in the third pair
of pereiopoda of Spongicola when compared with the same in Stenopus.
Geographical Distribution.—It
has been chiefly recorded from the eastern seas and
the shores of India by Desmarest, Milne-Edwards, and Sir Walter Eliott; from Japan
by de H a a n ; from the " Coral Reef of Raraka, one of the Paumotu Islands; also
Balabac Passage north of Borneo," by Dana, who has determined a second but somewhat less spinous species (Stenopus ensiferus) from the Fiji Islands; while the
Challenger brought home one specimen from the Fiji Islands, as well as one from
Bermuda; and, according to Risso, a species, Stenopus spinosus, has been taken in the
Mediterranean Sea, Milne-Edwards 1 says, " Squilla groenlandica of Seba, which Herbst
calls Cancer astacus longipes, and placed by Olivier in the genus Palmmon, appears to
be a mutilated specimen of this species (Stenopus hispidus), of which the two large feet
» Hiat Nat. des Crust, vol ii. p. 407.
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have been broken off, an accident which might very easily happen. Latrcillc has represented, under the name of Palemon (?) asper, one of the figures of Squilla
groenlandica,
Seba, reproduced in the Atlas of the Encyclopedia Methodiquc (pi. cexciii. fig. 3, explication, p. 3), and finally, the same figure has again been reproduced by Latreille, in his
Histoirc naturelle des Crustaces ct des Inscctes, under the name of Crangon boreal, in pi.
liii. fig. 3, and under the name of Pence boreal in the text (vol. vi. p. 250)."
The genus thus appears to inhabit regions so widely apart as Greenland in the north,
the Bermudas and Mediterranean in the west, and the southern coasts of India and the
Fiji Islands in the east. It has been found in the cold water of the Arctic regions as
well as in the warm shallow waters of the Tropics, but despite this cosmopolitan range
it has not been recorded as having existed in any geological formation.
The species Stenopus sjrinosus, Risso, from the Mediterranean, according to MilneEdwards, differs from Stenopus hispidus only in the absence of a median row of spines
upon the external surface of the propodos of the large chelate pereiopod.

Stenopus hispidus (PL XXX.).
Stenopus hispidus, Olivier, Eucyclop., vol. viii. p. G66.
„
„
Latroillo, Rigne nuim. do Cuvier, od. 2, vol. iv. p. 93.
„
„
Dcsniarost, Consid. sur les Crust, p. 227.
„
„
Milne-Ed wards, Ittgno anini. de Cuvier, Crust, ed. 3, pi. 1.tig.2 J Hist. Nat.
Crust, vol. ii. p. 40", pL xxv. fig. 1.
„
„
Dona, U.S. Explor. Expcd., p. 607, pi. xl.fig.8.
Entile animal covered with small, sharp, strong spiues, vertical on the carapace and
dorsal surface of the first three somites of the pleon, almost horizontal and directed
posteriorly on the three posterior somites and telson. The peduncle of the second pail' of
antennae is furnished with spines, so are the third pair of pereiopoda, ami the basisal
joints of the plcopoda; all the other appendages are smooth.
The posterior two pairs of pereiopoda are multiarticulate from the commencement of
the carpos to the extremity of the propodos. The third or largest pair of pereiopoda is
very long and freely covered with teeth, which run in several longitudinal rows,
those of the upper and lower margins being laterally compressed and closely implanted,
loDgitudinally touching each other at their base, the apex of each tooth being directed
toward the dactylos. The pollex is furnished with two cusps with a cleft between them,
into which fits a broad sharp cusp attached to the dactylos.
Habitat—Kandavu,

Fiji Islands, Bermuda, shallow water.

This species has long been known, but though attracting attention from its peculiar
formation, was described only according to its external characters until Professor fluxley
examined the nature of its branchial apparatus.
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The podobranchial plume is absent from all the appendages except the first pair of
gnathopoda (h), where it is short but well formed, and attached to the base of a small but
efficient mastigobranchia that equals the podobranchial plume in length, and lies between
and separates t h e plumes of the first from those of the second pair of gnathopoda.
Beneath the podobranchia lies one rather small and slender arthrobranchial plume,
which, from its position, I consider to be the posterior. But the examination of two
specimens, one from Bermuda, and the other from the Fiji Islands, has failed to show
the second or anterior arthrobranchia attached to this articulation, or a pleurobranchia
either.
The second pair of gnathopoda (i) has a small mastigobranchia, no podobranchia, two
well-formed arthrobranchias, and a small pleurobranchia (omitted in the plate).
The pereiopoda are similar in arrangement, but increase in strength and development
posteriorly, both as regards the mastigobranchial plates and the branchial plumes, until
the fifth or posterior pair of pereiopoda, where, as is common in the Macrura, the
pleurobranchia alone is present, and is more largely developed than any of the anterior
plumes.
The branchial arangement may be thus tabulated—
Pleurobranchire,
Aithrobranchiie,
Podobranchise,
Mastigobranchia;,

• •*

1

1

2

I
1
h

...
1

i

l
2
1
k

1
2
•••
1
1

1
2
••*
1
in

1

1

2
1
n

1
0

Thus there are six pleurobranchise, eleven arthrobranchise (five anterior, six posterior),
one podobranchia, and six mastigobranchia, of which the first though small is the only
efficient appendage, the others being more or less rudimentary, but increasing in importance posterior to the first
pair of pereiopoda.
Close observation of the specimens from the Eastern and
Western Hemispheres has failed to show the slightest variation, except in the curvature of the posterior pair of pereiopoda, which, in the Bermudan specimen, from which our
figure is taken, has the meros bent and the carpos, so far
as preserved, not multiarticulate, features which I attribute
to some accident to the appendage during development.
* b e i * g o n l y ° ' 5 mm.
and enormous in number. An examination
embryo shows there is reason to believe, from
stage in which it appears, that the brephalos may quit the ovum in
stage, which circumstance, although it does not coincide with the form of
K, v ,-,•.>,,- MS.
pidus, ns »een in the ovum.

The ova m

8 m a U m 8ize

m

in diameter,
of the immature
the advanced
the Megalopa
the brephalos
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in Spongicola, demonstrates the close relation of Stenopus to the Astacidfe. The ova.
however, are not sufficiently well preserved, nor in a condition that will enable me to
satisfactorily determine the point.
Spongicola, de Haan.
Spongicola, do Haan, Crust, in v. Siebold, Fauna Japonica, p. 189, 1850.

De Haan, in his description of the characters of this genus, states as an important
feature that the second pair of gnathopoda has no basecphysis—" Max 5*™* art. tres
apicales, inflexi, breviores quam tres anteriores; art. ultimus penultimo brevior; palpi
nulli;" and supports his definition by a figure in table (P) of the same work.
I am, however, able to state, after having examined a number of specimens, that
there is a distinct but very short ecphysis (or palpus) attached to the second joint or
basis, and that it consists of a short basal and a short terminal multiarticulate joint,
the latter rapidly tapering to a point and terminating in two or three long ciliated
hairs.
I only know of one species of the genus, and this appears to be abundant in its
habitat.
Geographical Distribution.—This genus is found in the Chinese and Japanese seas
and along the Eastern Pacific as far south as the Philippine Islands. It is stated, on the
authority of de Haan, Moor, and Morgan, as well as of the naturalists of the Challenger,
that it inhabits Euplectella and other allied genera of sponges.
Spongicola venusta, de Haan (PL XXIX).
Spongicola venutta, de Haan, loc* cit, p. 194, pi. xlvl fig. 9, 1850.
„
„
J. Miera, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., vol liii. p. 507, pL xxiv. figa. 1, 2.

This species has been described by de Haan in Von Siebold's great work on the
Fauna of Japan. The figure that he has given is generally too smooth. The
small denticles situated on the frontal and hepatic regions of the carapace, which
vary slightly in number in different specimens, are not represented. The rostrum is
serrate with from eight to eleven small teeth on the upper surface, and two exist on the
inferior margin near the apex.
The eyes are well developed, and placed on a moderately long peduncle.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle longer than the
two succeeding, and is armed on the outer surface at the base with a short, stout,
flat, anteriorly directed stylocerite; the two other joints are short, the ultimate, which
is the shorter, supports two flagella, of which the outer, especially in the male, is the
more robust.
The second pair of antenna has the flagellum reaching as fax back as the posterior
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margin of the carapace; the first three joints of the peduncle appear to have completely coalesced, and are much broader than the next two, the former on the
outer anterior margin carries a large bat-shaped scaphocerite, of which the outer margin is straight and armed
with five denticles; the inner is rounded and fringed
with long ciliated hairs articulated at the base.
On
the inner and upper surface of the same joint is a short,
round, translucent bulb, shown in the annexed woodcut, to
which I believe de Haan refers when he says, " Antennarum inferiorum articulus primus latere intcrno lobo
membranacco."
The function or the hornologue of this organ I am at
a loss to determine; but it appears to pass beneath and
rest on the under side of the flat lateral tooth at the base
of the upper antenna.
The mandible is strong and powerful, but the incisive
margin is smooth, with very slight indications of denticulat i o n ; it carries ft strong, three-jointed synaphipod.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) are small, feeble, and
na of
FIO. 4i.—second ">*™ S/tongieot* bilobed, each lobe being fringed on the inner side with
short spines or stiff hairs; the outer lobe supports on
the outer side a short, slender branch tipped with one or two hairs.
The second pair of siagnopoda ( / ) consists of two bilobed foliaceous rami, tipped with
short hairs, a rigid but slender ramus that gradually in a curve tapers to a blunt apex,
and a long thick mastigobranchia fringed with ciliated hairs that are much longer on the
anterior and posterior margins, in which last position they are much increased in length.
The third pair of siagnopoda {g) has a broad foliaceous lobe fringed with simple hairs,
a small two-jointed branch fringed with hairs on the outer margin, a long branch that
is slightly curved and terminates in a few hairs at the extremity, and at the base of the
latter a broad mastigobrauchial plate that is divided into an anterior and a posterior
portion by a transverse ridge, and is entirely free from hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is long, slender, and pediform ; the meros is much
longer than any other joint, and straight, the basecphysis consists of a very short basal and
a long, terminal joint fringed with a few ciliated hairs at the extremity.
The coxa
supports a small mastigobranchial plate, to which is attached a podobranchial plume of
about the same length, at the base of which stands a small fasciculus of hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda (i and i") is long, slender, and pediform, having the
ischium rather longer than the meros; the basis is short and carries a short and almost
rudimentary ecphysis, of which the first joint is short and supports a terminal flagellum
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that is reduced to a rudimentary condition, and it differs in this from the basccphysis
of the first pair. The coxa supports a rudimentary mastigobranchia that is reduced t o a
membranous condition, and the podobranchia is wanting.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender, chelate, and has the carpos very long and
slender and the propodos short.
The second pair of pereiopoda is also slender and chelate, but longer and more
robust than the first, it has the carpos very long, nearly as long again as the propodos,
the pollex of which is straight and continuous, as is also the external margin of the
dactylos; the whole appendage is sparsely fringed with long hail's.
The third pair of pereiopoda is chelate, but has the carpos short, triangulate, the propodos large and thick, the palm being nearly as broad as long, and the anterior or outer
margin serrate with teeth that gradually increase in size as they approach the dactyloid
articulation. Minute denticulations arm the external margin of the dactylos as well as
that of the pollex; intermingled with these are a few long hairs.
The two following pairs of pereiopoda are long, slender, and terminate in a tridentate
dactylos. They have the carpos longer than the propodos.
The pleon is tolerably robust, and all the somites arc acuminate a t the centre of the
lateral margin of the coxal plates, and the telson (z) is ovate, serrate at the margins and
furnished with two serrate carinas that longitudinally traverse the dorsal surface, one on
each side of the central line.
The branchial arrangement is peculiar. The plumes increase considerably in size as
they recede posteriorly. The podobranchia! plume is wanting in each except the first
pair of pereiopoda, where a feeble one is attached to a small mastigobranchial plate.
The mastigobranchial plates are present in all except the posterior pair of pereiopoda;
they gradually increase in size as they proceed backwards from the first pair of gnathopoda. The arthrobranchize and pleurobranchiae, which are small and almost rudimentary
on the first pair of gnathopoda, increase gradually in size until the fourth pair of pereiopoda
is reached; with the fifth pair the pleurobrauchial plume alone is present, but t h a t has
become so much developed that it reaches to the anterior margin of the branchial
chamber, (3c); that of the fourth pair of pereiopoda, as well as the arthrobranchise, is
nearly as large, and is horizontal and anteriorly directed. The arrangement may best be
seen in the following table :—
Pleurobranchire,
ArthrobronchiiB,

.
.

.
.

. . . . 1
.
2
2

P o d oh ranch iff,

.

.

.

Maatigobranchite,

.

.
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1
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1
2
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1
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Observations.—De Haan has classified this genus as belonging to the family Penseidro,
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whereas the character and arrangement of the branchiae clearly demonstrate its approximation to the Astacidea. Mr. Miers, in his short Memoir published in the Liuna;an
Society's Journal, has followed the same classification, having been led to this
arrangement by the three anterior pairs of pereiopoda being chelate, somewhat as they are in Penams.
Among the numerous specimens captured some were
carrying ova, and as those of one specimen had the
embryo far advanced in development, I am able to give
a description and a figure of the brcphalos (PI. XXIX.
fig. 2), which may be compared with the annexed woodcut from a drawing of Dr. v. Willemoes-Suhm's, taken
from the recently hatched animal. 1
The eyes are large, and in the embryonic condition
sessile. The anterior antcuna; are uni-branched and
terminate in a small joint or lobe. The posterior
autenwe are two-branched, standing on a robust base
or peduncle, about half the length of the first joint of
the first pair; the oral appendages are visible, and the
two pairs of guathopoda are biramose and well advanced in structure. The several somites of the pereion
and pleon are defined, the anterior ones being very
short, and the posterior long, the last or telson is the
longest, and terminates in a bifurcate or fish-tail
extremity, having the posterior margin crenated and
fringed with five long hairs on each side, and the
Fio. 42. — ZOCB of Spongicobi venusta, from
a drawing hj* Dr. v. WUIemoes-Suhm.
lateral angles defined by a sharp tooth.
This, so far as I am able to determine, bears some resemblance to the animal which
Claus a has figured as the Protozoea stage of Pcnmis, but which has not yet been fully
determined.
Habitat.—Station
209, January 22, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 10° 1 4 ' N . , long. 123° 54' E. ; off
Zebu, Philippines; depth, 95 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 71°.
In a siliceous sponge {Euplectella).
1

In a letter to Professor von Siebold (Zcittchr.f. wits. ZooL, Bd. xxvi. p. lxxiv., 1876), Dr. v. M'iUcruocs-Suhni soys
' ' I'afomon sp.,' parasite inhabiting Euplectolla. Very transparent and delicate species. I succeeded to get tbc Zoeiui
out of the eggs, by keeping the mother in a globe, and found that tbo young ono is an ordinary Zoca in which,
however, some appendages are to bo seen which, as a rule, come out only in a later stage." None of these have
peached me among hiB numerous specimens of the laud, and Mr. Murray, in writiug to me, Bays, " I cannot lind any
preparation of these Zoeas ; in fact it is by no means sure that Suhin made any."
* Carl Claus, Crustaceeu-System, Taf. ii. fig. 1.
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Division DENDROBRANCHIATA.
This Division forms a natural and well-defined series of families that differ from the
Trichobranchiata and Phyllobranchiata in anatomical structure, external form, development, and general habits, and may be divided into a Normal and an Aberrant group.
The branchial structure, instead of being developed in the form seen in the Normal
group of the other two divisions, consists of a series of plumes, that in their more typical
condition are attached by, or very near, their basal extremity to the animal, and from a
long central stalk send off on each side a single row of branches that divide and
subdivide in a more or less distinctly different mauner in separate genera, and sometimes
also in otherwise well-defined species.
In some genera this distinction is so great that in Philonicus the branchial petals on
a casual inspection may be mistaken for those of a phyllobranchiate Macruran, but even
here they differ in form on the same plume, being more decidedly typical of the Dcndrobranchiata at the base, but falling off in character as the)^ approach t u e apex.
In the Aberrantia the branchial plumes arc fewer in number and more elementary in
structure, but still characteristic of the division.
The nervous system exists as a series of separate ganglionic centres, corresponding to
evcr)r somite posterior to the cephalic system, with the exception of that of the posterior
somite of the pereion, which is absent, the nerve which supplies the fifth or ultimate pair
of pereiopoda being derived from the same ganglion as that which supplies the preceding
pan. Examination of several genera induces me to believe that this is a very constant
character throughout the division.
Corresponding t o the depreciated condition of their nerve centre, the posterior two
pairs of pereiopoda are invariably of an enfeebled character as compared with the three
preceding pairs, and they are never chelate in either sex during any period of the existence of the animal.
In the Trichobranchiata, as well as in the Phyllobranchiata, the ovum when liberated
from the oviduct is connected with the pleopoda by a filamentous attachment, and is
thus suspended until such time as the embryo is sufficiently advanced to be hatched,
and to swim freely in the ocean. The brephalos appears either in the Zoea, Phyllosoma,
or Megalopa stage.
In the Dendrobranchiata the form of the brephalos is unknown, except in Lucifer.
In 1863 Fritz Muller observed great numbers of the young of Crustacea, of various
forms, swiniming about in the sea during the summer months. These he examined,
and he was able to establish a chain of progressive forms that induced him to believe he
had discovered the development of some prawn, which he supposed to be Pen&us.
The first great link, the determination of the parent of the earliest form, was wanting,
and it is remarkable that though more than twenty years have passed, not one of the
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numerous observers has ever taken any specimen of the genus with ova, or procured the
young animal immediately from the parent, or obtained a Nauplius, so as to establish the
identity of the relationship, as has been accomplished with nearly every other group of
Crustacea,
Not only is this the case, but among the large number of specimens that have passed
through my hands in connection with the Challenger collection, and among all those
preserved in the National Museums in London and Paris, not one specimen that I have
seen carried a single ovum or even showed a trace of their attachment, yet such traces
are very commonly found in the various genera hi the Trichobrauchiata and Phyllobranchiata of the same order.
This circumstance has led me to infer that the ova of Penwus and its allies are
not attached to the parent or carried about as in the Phyllobrauchiata, but deposited in the
open waters soon after they are extruded, although Risso says ! that Aristeus (Penants)
antennaUis and Pcnanis mars carry their ova in July, and that those of the latter species
arc of an orange colour, " roux aurore."
This idea appears to receive support from the recent researches of Professor Brooks on
the genus Lucifer, in which he shows that the ova arc not attached to the parent by any
viscous membrane, but appear to be entangled amongst the perciopoda, where they
remain for a day or two only, and are then hatched in the Nauplius form.
The difficult}' of artificially preserving these delicate young forms in life has not yet
been overcome. Those of the commonest species, and consequently we may assume the
hardiest in character, have not been preserved alive beyond the second stage. I t is therefore the more desirable that we should be able to determine a very close resemblance of
form in order to enable us to accept the observation as conclusive.
Professor Brooks has taken the embryo from the ovum procured from Lucifer, and
found it to be in a Nauplius condition. This fact having been established, there is no
reason why the brephalos of Pen&us, which has never been demonstrated, and which we
assume to be incubated in the surface waters of the ocean, may not also be hatched in
the form of a Nauplius. But Dr. v. "Willemoes Suhm's observation tends to the opinion
that the brephalos of Sergestes is hatched as Xykvphocaris in an eyeless condition.
These several points, namely, the variation in the nervous system, the difference in
the structure of the branchite, the manner in which the ova are deposited, the way
in which they are probably impregnated, together with the early condition of the
brephalos, demonstrate clearly a broad demarcation from those families in which the gills
arc either trichobranchiate or phyllobranchiate. Like them they may be separated into
two groups, the Normalia and the Aberrantia. The former contains the families Penseidje
and Sergestidse, the latter, the Eucopidte, and such Schizopoda as have the branchiaa
arborescent, and hatch the brephalos in a Nauplius stage, as shown in the annexed table.
1

Hist Nat. des Crust ilea Environs do Nice, pp. 96, 07.
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Tribo.

Family.

Subfamily.

Genus.
Perixus.
Pftilouiciut.
A rfemcsia.
llaliporus.

Brephalos.

Sicyouia.

Hcmijrerimis.
An'sleuf.
Ilejioiuoj/us.
7 Peteinnra.
Beuthtsicgmus.
Geunattas.

P B K £ i D £,

3
Peneeidea,

o
ft

Nauplius ?

SERGESTIN-E,

Petalit litt in.
Scrgarte*.
Sciacaruti.
Acet&t.

Elapliocaiisf

LUCIFERIN.E,

Lucifer.

Nauplius.

SEnGESTIO^E, .

EUPHAUSlDf,

H

LOPnOGASTRlD-E,

Sohizopoda,

Nauplius?
Eucopia,

E0C0PID£,

Metanauplius,

MTBIDA, .

Group NORMALIA.
The species of this Group differ considerably from one another in their appearance
and general structure, but throughout these many changes there is a gradual depreciation
of certain parts. Thus in the Penaaidaa the anterior three pairs of pereiopoda are chelate.
Tn the Sergestinaa there are only two, and in the Luciferinaa there is only one in this
condition. The first pair loses the chelate condition in the Sergestinaa; the first and
second in the Luciferinaa. The third is largest in the Penaaidaa, and is the last that retains
the chelate condition in the Luciferinaa, where the chela has become microscopic
Those species that approach nearest in appearance to other groups have the posterior
two pairs of pereiopoda best developed. This is well seen in Sicyonia and Penwus, but
in Bentheslcynvus, Gennadas, and Scrgestes they gradually diminish in size and power,
and in Acctes and Lucifer they disappear altogether.
The branchiaa are well developed in the Penaaidaa. They diminish in number and
importance in the Sergestinaa, and disappear in Lucifer.
The form of the brephalos is supposed to be that of a Nauplius in the Penaaidaa. I t
is thought to be the same in the Sergestinaa, but has not been traced nearer than an
Elaphocaris with a Nauplius eye, while Mr. Brooks has demonstrated it to be of the
Nauplius form in the genus Lucifer.
Thus widely separated as Lucifer may be from Penmis, they both possess the same
structural character, the one highly developed, the other in a depauperised condition.
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Tribe Peneeidea.
The numerous genera which belong to the several families that form this tribe
possess in common certain peculiarities of form and structure that distinguish them
essentially from all others.
The earlier writers, including Professor Milne-Edwards, grouped within it all species
in which the several legs posterior to the oral appendages cany more or less perfectly developed branches attached to the second or basisal joint.
This he thought
to be so important and distinguishing a feature, that he considered it sufficient to
determine the tribe, and recently Professor Sars, iu his Report on the Sehizopoda of
the Challenger collection, considers it as " perhaps the most striking feature distinguishing" the Schizopoda as a distinct suborder. Thus the genus Oplophorus, which in
most other respects approximates to the Pnlssmomclffi, was by Milne-Edwards associated
with the Pemeids, as well as other less known forms, such as Kuphema,
Epthyra,
Pasiphwa, &c, but which dc Haan, and following him, Dana, have excluded. Still more
recently, Professor Huxley, in his article on the classification and distribution of the
Crayfishes,1 has suggested the elimination of Stenopus also, on account of the dissimilarity
of the branchial structure; and upon the same evidence the genus Spongicola must
also be excluded.

Family P E N ^ E I D J E .
The structure of the Pcnseidaj offers so many points of interest, that it appears to
afford an instructive lesson to compare their several parts with those of the Astacidca
and Caridca, so as to recognise the points in which they agree, as well as those in which
they differ.
Taking the genera of this family as being the most perfectly developed of the
tribe, from which others are but departures to a greater or less degree, we generally
find that the animals axe laterally compressed, and that this compression increases
posteriorly to the last somite of the pleon.
The carapace is well developed, and laterally deeply produced; posteriorly it is
carried further back at the sides than in the median dorsal line, and passes under the
anterior margin of the coxal plates of the first somite of the pleon.
The dorsal median line is carinated, but in some forms the carina terminates with
the posterior extremity of the rostral crest. The rostrum is always laterally compressed,
and is generally long and frequently strengthened on the sides by a longitudinal ridge.
In some genera, such as Gennadas and Benthesicymtts, the rostrum is short, and
1

Proc. ZooL Sec, Loud., vol. iv. p. 780,1878.
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the structure of the tissue soft and membranous, but in others, where the structure is
hard and rigid, the rostrum is long and slender, as in most of the species of Aristcus.
The teeth on the rostrum, whether on the upper or the lower surface, exhibit a tendency
to be constant, even in those genera where there is a considerable variation in the
structure of more important organs.
In Penteus the teeth are generally numerous, but vary from seven or eight to twice the
number, and in some species they appear on the lower margin, but more commonly they
are absent from that position. In Aristcus three teeth arc the almost constant armature
of the upper surface of the rostrum, and we know of only one species that departs from
this character. In Aristcus rostridentatus a number of small teeth arm the rostrum to
the apex. In Benthesicymus, where the rostrum is very short, t h e crest is elevated, and
most species carry two small teeth, but in Gcnnadas there is only one. Thus the number
aud arrangement of the teeth on the rostrum of the Penasidea may be considered as
sufficiently constant and important to be accepted as a ready and convenient guide to the
determination and classification of species.
In Permits there is constantly a small tooth situated at the anterior extremity of the
hepatic region, just behind the furrow that is formed by the remains of the cervical fossa.
This tooth is absent in Aristcus in all species except Aristcus rostridentatus.
I t is
present in Benthesicymus, aud absent in Gcnnadas. In Sicyonia it appears as a formidable armature, and in Solenocera aud its near allies, not only is it present, but there
are others which are post-orbital and post-antcnnal, that appear to be constant and
determining features. The frontal margin slightly recedes and has no distinct orbit,
but a small tooth that overhangs the base of the first pair of antennas defines the limit,
whence the frontal margin recedes still more obliquely, and passes behind the base of the
second pair of antennas. Here is frequently situated a strong tooth that forms the
anterior extremity of a strong ridge that runs backwards, and meets, without uniting
with, another ridge that defines the limit between the cardiac and branchial regions.
The frontal margin still recedes posteriorly until, at a short distance below, it forms
another ridge that longitudinally traverses the branchial region to the posterior extremity
of the carapace. This perhaps is the more constant ridge, and it is best seen in Aristeus,
but it is reduced to a minimum in Benthesicymus.
Although the structure of the
carapace may be. firm and rigid, as in Aristcus, the portion below the ridge is soft,
flexible, and membranous; to such an extent does this exist in some species, as in
Hemvpenmus semidentatus, that the vascular ramifications may be seen in t h e tissues
beneath.
In some species of Pciwus very peculiar fissures may be seen traversing the carapace,
one in a longitudinal direction from the orbital margin, in a slightly waved line to near
tho posterior margin, the other vertically, commencing near the centre of the infralateral margin, and passing up halfway through the branchial region. I t cannot be taken
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as a feature belonging to any one species, because I have seen it in two distinct forms,
hut I have utilised it in naming Petiams flssimui in order to draw attention to it.
The somites of the pleon, more particularly the first three, are each divided into two
portions, an anterior and a posterior, a deep groove separating t h e m ; the posterior
portion carries the coxal plate of the plcopod ; it is large, broad, and anteriorly overlaps
the posterior extremity of the carapace, and posteriorly the anterior margin of the second
somite of the pleon. In this it differs from the species of the Pakumonidas, in which
the second somite of the pleon overlaps the one before as well as the next bchiud. In
the PeuasidEethc anterior three somites are never cariuated, but those that are posterior
to them are always extremely so ; even when not produced to the form of a tooth, the
posterior extremity of the cariuated somites is longitudinally cleft for the reception of
the carina of the next succeeding somite, and the tels<m is generally dorsally flattened or
grooved, and has the sides compressed and frequently fringed with small spines and hairs.
The ophthalmopod is two-jointed, and is attached to a base that freely articulates
with the frontal surface or metope, which represents the first somite of the eephalon ; the
first joint articulates with the somite, the second witli the eye. The stalk is flattened
in Penxus, but it is cylindrical and single-jointed in AristCHS, as it is in the other
families of the group. In BcnthmcymtiS
the stalk is flattened transversely, more
especially on the upper side, in conformity with the plane of the surface when the
ophthalmopod is ensconced in the depression of the first pair of antennas; and the
ophthahnus or visual extremity of the ophthalmopod is very large and reniform. In
some species the eyes are so arrauged as to expose the surface of all the numerous
lenses to the light, bringing the ophthalmopoda with their blind sides contiguous to each
other. In Bentkesicymus and Gennudos the visual portion of the eye is not broader
than the stalk on which it stands; the pigment is reduced in many species to a small
black or brown spot, and the lenses, which are few and not closely packed, arc situated
at a considerable distance from the spot of dark pigment. This kind of eye appears to
be one of weakened power, and when at rest, or indeed at any time, lias only a
limited range of vision, to compensate for which some species, more especially those
of the genus Gennados, in which it is larger than in most others, have a supplementary
eye in the form of a small tubercle which eucloses a single lens. This appears to he
mostly adapted to those animals that inhabit the greater depths of the ocean, where
only the feeblest rays of light penetrate.
Mr. John Murray 1 has suggested that these secondary eyes may be, and probably
are, phosphorescent organs, he having seen them brilliantly luminous in some species of
Crustacea.
In all Crustacea above the Entomostracous forms the first pair of antennro consists
of a peduncle of three joints and two terminal flagella. In some cases t h e outer branch
1

Norr. ChalL Exp., p. 743.
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is reduced to a rudimentary condition, or is visible only in the brephalos stage, except
in those forms, such as the terrestrial Isopoda, where the entire organ is deteriorated in
character. The first joint of the peduncle is the most important of the three, since it
contains the acoustic organ, and is also modified in different genera to support and
protect the eye.
In Pcnteus this organ is more perfect in its several parts than in any other genus
of the family group, where the tendency is generally to diminish the value of its parts.
In its more perfect condition it is about one-third as broad as it is long, the form
being something like a flattened cylinder; this shape is caused chiefly by the depression
for the lodgment of the ophthalmopod, and the surface is thinned out accordingly; in
some genera, as Aristens, and some species of Gennadas, the depression is great; in
others, as in Sergestcs and its allies, it is almost wanting. In these genera the first joint
is short, and the second and third are proportionately increased in length. In PetuettS
this joint is stout at the base where it has a free articulation with the metope; the
thickness is continued on the inner side to the extremity, and the margin is straight
and lies in contact with that of its fellow. Near the base of the joint on t h e same
side, within the margin, there arises an appendage that is first laterally, and at its
distal extremity vertically, compressed; it has the margins, especially towards the
distal extremity, copiously fringed with hairs. In some genera this appendage, which
for distinction I call the prosartema, varies in length and form, and sometimes is
rudimentary or absent In Sicyonia it is short, rigid, and sharply pointed. In Ai'isteus
it is represented by a small tubercle supporting a tuft of hairs; while it is absent in
Benthesicymus, Gennadas, and Sergestes.
The upper surface of the same joint, as it exists in Penxus, is of extreme tenuity,
but the inner and outer margins are strengthened by a longitudinal rib that reaches to
the distal extremity, where on the outer side it terminates in a sharp tooth or stylocerite
of more or less importance, and is frequently fringed on the upper and lower sides with
long hairs. This styliform tooth varies in form and length in different species and
genera, being sometimes short and thick, as in Benthesicymus, but always terminating in
a sharp point, even in Sergestes, where it is the least developed. In others it extends
beyond the distal extremity of the joint, and frequently lies so closely in contact with
the margin as at first sight to appear to be in connection with it. Between the two
margins is a depression into which the ophthalmopod falls when at rest, a prosartema on
the inner side overlying and protecting it, and a copious fringe of hairs surrounding it on
all sides, their direction being always towards the eye. The hairs, which at the base are
very numerous and closely packed, form a thick mat, protecting both that portion of
the eye and also a small orifice that opens into the chamber containing the auditory
apparatus, which is enclosed within a calcified fold of the external tissue. The second
and third joints are generally cylindrical in form, but in Penxus they are rounded on
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the upper side, transversely concave on the lower, and longitudinally flattened in
correspondence with the surface of the preceding joint. These joints are fringed with
hairs that vary in different species, but as a whole they arc of little importance except
as carriers of the terminal flagella.
These flagella are always two in number. In some genera they are of equal length,
while in others they are unequal; they arc evidently of different degrees of importance,
as one is liable to vary with the sex, and is generally furnished with peculiar organs that
are evidently connected with some special sense.1 Though one rlagellum may in
different species vary in length it never becomes rudimentary, as the diminution is due to
the shortness, rather than to the numerical decrease, of the articuli, whereas the second is
always slender and constructed of articuli that arc long, and the diminution generally
takes place by their numerical reduction.
In an adult specimen of Penaiat japonicus, where both flagella are short and of
equal length, neither being longer than 5 mm., the primary rlagellum consists of fifty
articuli, and the secondary only of twenty. In Aristei/s, the primary is very short and
the secondary very long ; the former is flattened and hollowed on the lower side, which
latter character is emphasised in Soknoccra to such a degree that the more slender
rlagellum when a t rest is lodged within the longitudinal hollow of the larger.
The second pair of antennas articulates freely with the metope, and consists of u
peduncle of rive joints and a long flagellum. The first joint is generally short and
broad, and carries on the inner side a large phymacerite, at the extremity of which
is a passage closed by a soft membrane. This is the external passage connected with
the green gland, the function of which has not yet been determined. The second joint
is longer but not so broad, and supports at its extremity a scaphoceritc, which in this
tribe of Crustacea is large, being broad, thin, and foliaceous, and on an average about
one-fourth the length of the entire animal. The outer margin is strengthened by a
longitudinal rib that terminates in a sharp tooth more or less distant from the distal
extremity. The form varies in different genera. In some it is long and broad as in
Aristeits; in Sergestes it is long and narrow, and in Sicyonia it is broad at the base, and
gradually but obviously narrows from its greatest diameter to the apex. The scaphoceritc
is strengthened at the outer margin, sometimes by one, but in others, as in Sicyonia, by
two longitudinal ribs that converge towards the extremity, where the}' unite and form
the external distal tooth; from the inner or median rib a series of parallel ribs or raised
lines run obliquely to the margin, and, when they approach it, widen and divide into
two or three others. In Penaus the median longitudinal rib does not converge towards
the subapicul tooth, but runs down the centre and fades away before it reaches the distal
1

These organs I believe to be endowed with acoustic properties, but CIQUB suggests that they may bo olfactory organs.
They ore not so constant in the Penreidea as among other Cruetacca, where, when present, they exist as translucent
membranous cilia of variable form.
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margin. The oblique ribs iu Penxus commence near the margin and divide at a certain
distance and after a space again subdivide and terminate at the margin where a single
hair articulates with every rib at its extremity. The intermediate spaces between the
longitudinal ribs are occupied by strong muscles, and those formed by the marginal ribe
are occupied by vessels that communicate with the hairs which fringe the inner margin
of the scaphocerite; those on the outer side are upon the under surface, on the inner
side of the ribs, whence they probably receive their nourishment.
This plan is best observable in Hemipenmis (PL L.), in which the circulating vessels
are seen to traverse the appendage longitudinally in two lines, and to ramify over the
surface in numerous capillaries that are traceable to the small direct lines leading to the
marginal hairs. The joint on which the scaphocerite stands is the largest of the second
pah* of antennae, and its dimensions show the importance of this appendage in the economy
of the animal. Its purpose I take to be chiefly to balance the animal in a vertical
position when swimming, but it appeal's also to be useful in folding over and enclosing or
hugging objects against itself, and which may account for a condition that is met with
in some specimens, the hairs being lost and the margins thickened as if diseased by much
friction. In some this is increased to a larger extent than in others, and sometimes is
accompanied by a constriction of the margin (fig. c.) t h a t is suggestive of a permanent
variation in form. On the inner distal angle in Penaus there is a tubercular process,
which in other genera, as Bcntkesicymus, is developed into a hook with a blunt extremity,
and its apex is lodged in a depression on the inner surface of the first pair of antennae; in
those species in which the process is sufficiently developed to be unciform, there is a hollow
above, in the ridged structure of the under side of the stylocerite, that does not exist in
those species where the process is present only as a tubercle. This hook-like process,
which may conveniently be named the " ancecerite,"' enables the animal, by the
assistance of the powerful muscles of the second pair of antennae, to hold the first
pair down more firmly than it otherwise could. In Penmts, where this structure exists
only as a tubercle, the animal does not roll itself up as it does in Benthesici/mus, iu
which the external tissues are soft, and consequently have less protection.
The three succeeding joints of the peduncle are small, and only important as being
the carriers of a long and slender flagcllum, that in some genera, as Aristeits, is three
or four times as long as the animal, a feature that appears to be common to those forms
obtained from very great depths.
The mandibles in all the Pemeidas are large and powerful organs; the external
portion consists of an incisive margin, which is generally smooth or but slightly dentate,
ami beneath it a broad, circular, molar tubercle; when the incisive margins meet there
is a space between them and the molar tubercles that is occupied by a process from a
fleshy mass that overlies them anteriorly. The posterior process of this mass fulfils the
1

dyniit a hook.
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duty of a tongue in passing and keeping the food between the grinding tuberculcs of the
mandibles, and the portion which covers tlie apparatus anteriorly aids the double mctastoma posterior to the mandible in enclosing the organs of mastication within a membranous orifice, whose margins undoubtedly fulfil the duties of lips. Tlie mandibles c a n y
an appendage which differs in form and size in several genera, but is never more than twojointed in any genus of the tribe; generally they are larger and longer, and apparently
of more importance and use, than in the Trichobranchiata or the Phyllobrauchiata. In
those species of Penwidea where it is large, broad and foliaceous, it suggests that the habit
of the animal is, while swimming, to feed on small creatures, that are by means of these
large, spreading plates directed within its mouth. I have proposed to use the term
synaphipod for this appendage rather than any other suggested, because it can, I
think, be readily demonstrated to be the continuation or representative of the joints of
the true appendage, and not a branch of it.
The next pair of appendages is the first pair of siagnopoda, which bears a resemblance
to the type of the same pair of organs as seen in the youug and undeveloped forms of the
Astacidea and the Brachyura. It consists of three joints, two of which are broad and
foliaceous, having their inner margins fringed with hairs, while the third or outer is
narrow, and in some species single-jointed and terminating in a point, in others twojointed, the second joint tapering aud tipped with a few hairs.
The second and third pairs of siagnopoda, although varying specifically in form,
are yet modifications of the same general type as in other groups.
The second pair consists of three branches, two of which are flat and foliaceous,
generally longitudinally divided, and having their inner free margins fringed with hairs ;
the third is subcylindrical, varies in length specifically, and sometimes consists of three or
four joints, and on the outer margin is a broad mastigobranchial plate that varies in
form in different species. The third pair perhaps undergoes more change than the
second, but still retains the same fundamental plan of arrangement, consisting of one
large foliaceous branch furnished on the inner free margin with hairs, a subcylindrical one
formed of several articulations, and on the outer side at the base a long and broad mastigobranchial plate that is transversely divided into an anterior and a posterior portion.
The two pairs of gnathopoda are the anterior appendages belonging to the pereion,
and assume a greater or less pediform character all through the tribe.
The first pair is generally broader and has the fourth joint or meros long and the
ischium short; the second joint, or basis, carries a long multiarticulate branch, and
the coxa supports a long mastigobranchial plate, to which a podobranchial plume is in
some genera attached. The three terminal joints lie reflexed against the inner side of
the preceding ones, and the inner or antagonising margin is invariably furnished with a
mat of strong hairs, among which stiff spines are occasionally intermingled. The entire
organ bears a close resemblance to the same appendage as it exists in the higher Brachyura.
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In Sergestes and its congeners it is elongated and pcdiform, and if not the longest is
certainly the most efficient appendage attached to the pereion.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, pcdiform, and invariably supports a multiarticulate branch that springs from the basis or second joint, while the first or coxa
carries a long mastigobranchial lash, that in Penmts is more or less divided in a forklike manner; in some genera it is long and leaf-like, in others it is oval, but
generally the body of the lash is supported by a stalk to which it is attached at an angle.
In many genera this lash supports a well-formed branchial plume, but it is absent
in Penwus, Sicyonia, and Artemesia, whereas in HaUporus it is present in a reduced
condition.
The first three pairs of pereiopoda are formed on the same typical p l a n ; they
gradually increase in length as they recede posteriorly, and also slightly decrease in
diameter. One feature that distinguishes them from those of nearly all other forms is
the great length of the carpos in relation to the propodos, and outside of this tribe, I only
know of three genera, the recently found Nematocarcinus,
belonging to the Tricbobranchiata, and Stenopus and Spongicola—genera that belong to the Phyllobranchiata,
and have long been supposed to be associated with the Penteidaa—that possess this
feature, which they do in each pair of pereiopoda except the third, and here the great
increase of development of the chela is the apparent cause of its absence. All the
true Penseidte carry a mastigobranchial plate, while the Sergestidse have none except in
those genera where a rudimentary plate is attached to the first pair of gnathopoda.
In Penieus and its near congeners there is no podobranchial plume, while in Benthesicymus there is one to each pair of appendages except the posterior pair. The two
posterior pairs in this genus are simple, and terminate in a styliform dactylos.
Penteus carries neither lash nor podobranchial plume, but a mastigobranchial lash
appears in several other genera, but never a podobranchial plume.
In the Sergestidse there is neither lash nor plumes attached to the legs, but t h e
rudiments of both are sometimes attached to the first pair of gnathopoda.
The branchial arrangement in the several genera of the Penasidse may best be
appreciated by being shown in a tabulated form :—
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No species in the collection.
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Hemipen&us
Pleorobranchue,
Arthrobrancbias,
Podobranchia?,
Mastigobranchire,

Aristeus.
Pleurobrancbire,
ArtbrobraDchite,
Podobranchife,
MaBtigobranchire,
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Hepomadus.
Pleurobranchitfi,
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Benthesicymns.
Pleurobranchire,
Arthrobrauchiic,
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Pleurobranchise,
Arthrobranchife,
Podobraochia?,
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Penmus, Fabricius.
The body laterally compressed, particularly towards the posterior portion of the
animal. Carapace armed with a laterally compressed rostrum that is more or less
dorsally serrated.
The ophthalmopod is two-jointed, and the eyes are large and longitudinally ovate.
The first pair of antenn® has the first joint deeply excavate on the upper surface, and
furnished on the inner side with a prosartema, and on the outer with a sharp-pointed
stylocerite. It terminates in two flagella, and is never longer than the carapace.
The second pair of antennas carries a large scaphocerite, rigid on the outer margin,
where it terminates in a sharp tooth, thin, foliaceous and fringed with long ciliated hairs
on the inner margin. The first joint carries a small phymaccrite on the inner side, and
the third is furnished with a small hook (ancecerite) on the upper surface.
The mandibles are strong and powerful, smooth on the psalisiform margin, furnished
with a flat, discoid, molar tubercle, and carry a large, foliaceous, two-jointed synaphipod.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched, the last or outer branch being
Particulate, long, slender, cylindrical, and tapering.
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The second pair is three-branched; the first branch carries a broad mastigobranchial
plate, the next two are biramose and foliaceons, and the third is truncate.
The third pair of siagnopoda is five-branched. The first branch carries a broad but
not very large mastigobranchial plate; the second is biramose and foliaceous, and supports
externally a foliaceous ecphysis, and the terminal ouc is narrow, slender, cylindrical and
triarticulate.
The first pair of gnathopoda is seven-jointed, short, and subpediform; the terminal
three joints are reflexed, and flattened on the inner or approximating margin. The
second joint or basis carries a very long two-jointed ecphysis, which has the first joint
short and cylindrical, the second long, flat, multiarticulatc, and fringed on each side
with long ciliated hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda is seven-jointed, pediform, and long; it frequently
reaches nearly as far as the distal extremity of the ophthalmopod.
The first three pairs of pereiopoda are chelate, gradually increasing in length, and each
of them carries a basecphysis.
' The posterior two pairs are not longer than the preceding, are subequally slender,
and terminate in simple dactyli.
The pleopoda are large and powerful, terminating in two foliaceous branches in every
pair except the first, which in the male carries attached to the base a large membranous
appendage that I call '* petasma," which in the female is reduced to a small and rudimentary condition.
The rhipidura is large and powerful; the lateral plates are broad and foliaceous, and
strengthened by a longitudinal ridge that traverses the external margin of the outer
plate, and terminates in a sharp tooth.
The telson is tapering, and liable to variation in its length and armature.
Observations.—This description coincides with the first division of the genus
according to M. Milne-Edwards, or with those in which the first pair of antennas does
not reach beyond the posterior margin of the carapace. As here limited the branchial
arrangement differs from those species in which the flagella of the first pair of antennae
reach beyond the posterior margin of the carapace.
This genus was founded by Fabricius on the Mediterranean species, PenmiS
caramotus, which in external character is so closely allied to Pemeiis canaliculatus from
Japan, described by so many naturalists, that I have accepted it as the type of my
description.
Geographical Distribution.—This genus appears chiefly to inhabit the warmer seas.
Species exist in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans; in the former, ranging as far north as
to be occasionally met with on the southern Bhores of Britain, and as far south as
Brazil; in the latter, from Japan to the southern shores of New Zealand.
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The Development of Penmis is only approximately known. Fritz Midler's statement 1
that the brephalos is a Naupliua has becu fully accepted by some and cautiously received
by others, and the recent researches of Professor Brooks on the genus Leueffer have
strengthened the belief that the brephalos of Pawns may be in the Nauplius form
also.
The observations made on the development of other forms of Maerurous Crustacea have
shown that many closely associated species produce their young in very distinct stages
of development. Thus the brephalos of Crangon vulgaris differs largely from that of
Crangon arcticus, the former being in the Zoea, and the latter in the Megalopastage, and
that of Homavalphreus differs in the same degree from that of Alphmis, and yet the
parents cannot be distinguished from each other.
Fritz Midler described a Nauplius which he found in the open sea, and supposed to be
the young of Penteits.- It is destitute of distinct somites, pyriform in shape, rounded
in front, 0*4 mm. in length, and 0 2 mm. in breadth at the widest part, which is j u s t
behind the head, and gradually narrowing posteriorly until at its caudal extremity
the breadth is just one-fifth of the length of the animal, and it terminates on each
side in one long and one short spine. In the centre of the anterior margin is a small,
black, clearly defined ocellus. To the ventral surface are attached three pairs of
appendages. The first is single-branched, furnished with a few simple hairs, and
situated close to the frontal margin ; the second is immediately behind the first, it is
biramose, and has both its branches furnished with ciliated hairs. These two pairs of
appendages are nearly as long as the animal, but the third pair is only half that length,
and like the second it is biramose and furnished with ciliated hairs on each
branch.
The animal at this stage is rather opaque and of a brownish colour, darkest towards
the extremities of the appendages. It is by these little appendages that the young
creature swims, lashing t h e water, as Fritz Muller says, like a man swimming perpendicularly with outstretched arms, and having slender willow branches in his

hands.
In the next developmental stage the animal is 0'5 mm. in length. The colour and
appendages are the same, but the posterior extremity of the animal is prolonged into two
thick processes, at the apices of which there still exist the two long spines as in the
previous stage; to these several less prominent ones have been added.
The number
of hairs attached to the anterior appendages has increased also. At this stage the first
indication of the carapace is seen in the presence of a transverse line across the dorsal
surface of the animal.
1
Fritz MUller, Die Vurwandlung der Qarncclcn, Ereter Beitrag., pp. 8-23, Taf. xi., 1863; Attkiv
JaliTR. xxix. Bd. i. pp. 8-23, 1863 -..Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hut, vol. xiv. p. 104, 1864.
1
FriU Mllllcr, he. tit., p. 9, pi. xi. 6g. 1.
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After this stage the link is missing and the chain is again taken up when the young
creature has doubled its previous length. Ten or eleven new somites arc now found
defined, with a pair of appendages attached to the first, the rudiments of others to the
five succeeding, and with the posterior pair of pleopoda. I t is now in the Zoea condition.
From this period the animal can apparently he traced through the several forms that are
figured in this Report to that of the adult condition.
On PL XLVIII. fig. 1 is that of a specimen taken and labelled "Sergestes L, young,
ofF New Guinea."
Length, 4 mm. (0*16 in.).
I t was mounted and initialled by Suhm as if for especial reference. The rostrum
exists as a small point, and the carapace covers the whole of the pereion. The
pleon has the five anterior somites subequal and unarmed; the third somite is
rather longer than the others, and doraally slightly arched longitudinally; the sixth
somite is nearly as long as the five preceding. The dorsal and ventral margins are
parallel, and the telson is bifurcate, each branch terminating in two naked hairs or long
spinules.
The ophthalmopoda are pyriform and well developed.
The first pair of antennse has a peduncle of three joints, of which the first is longest,
and broad at the base, but the otocyst is not yet visible, and the third supports two
uniarticulate branches.
The second pair of antennas has a peduncle that supports a scaphocerite, which
increases slightly in breadth towards the distal extremity, where it is armed on the outer
side with a small tooth, and fringed on the inner and distill margins with a row of fine
hairs.
The mandibles are well formed but do not carry a synaphipod.
The two succeeding pairs of oral appendages are not definable in the mounted
specimen, but the gnathopoda and the three following pairs of pereiopoda are, the
two posterior pairs beiDg as yet in an immature or bud-like condition. The pleopoda
are present in an early stage, in a budding condition, except the ultimate pair, which
has increased so as to equal in length the bifurcate telson.
I now pass to the consideration of a series of observations made by Dr. v. WillemoesSuhm on the development of what he held to be Sergestes tenuis, of which the earliest
stage is shown in figure 4 3 ; but a comparison of the figure with those of Fritz
Muller and Claus induces me £o believe that Willemocs-Suhm is mistaken in attributing it to Sergestes instead of to Penmts.
I give, however, his own notes with each
figure.
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" C. Mature zoea. Letters as before. Length 2 mm. North of New Guinea, and
on the voyage along the Marianne Islands.
" All seen on the ventral surface. 55 x nat. size. H. \."
Claus, in his Crustaceen System,1 pi. ii., gives three figures of what he states
to he the Zoea of Pen&ns, the second figure representing only the plcon. The telsou
corresponds with that in Willemoes-Suhm's figure (fig. 43), which agrees iu general

Fio. 43 (C).—Zoea of Sergcsta tenuis (I). From a drawing by Dr. v. Willemoea-Suhni. la, Anterior lip; mdb, mondiblca; mx\ first
maxilla; ra5, second maxilla; mxp, maxillipcd; g', first gnatbopod; pr, poreion ; pi, pleoa.

structure with Claus's fig. 1, excepting that Willemoes-Suhm's animal has pedunculated eyes and a frontal rostrum, whereas Claus's has the ophthalmopoda sessile,
without any evidence of a rostrum, and as Claus says that his fig. 2 is the same
as fig. 1, only larger, we must presume that it also has the ophthalmopoda in an
undeveloped condition, whereas his fig. 3 shows the ophthalmopoda largely developed,
and the posterior pair of pleopoda also in an advanced condition. There is, however,
1

UnteranchungcQ zur Erforachang der genealogiachen Grundlage des CruaUcetti-Sjrtama, 114 pp., 19 pli. Wian, 1876.
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no frontal rostrum to the carapace. It would therefore appeal' that v. Willemocs-Suhm's
figure corresponds with one later thanfig.2 and earlier thanfig.3 of Claus.
The next figure (D) in Suhm's series (fig. 44) is labelled :—
" Development of Sergestes tenuis. On the larva arc developed tail appendages and

no.«m-Zo*otScrgatalenui*lt).

Promadr.w iD8l ,yD,v.WiI Iem o«. 8uhn , *
poreiopo.1*. Othar lettorlog u before

llireo

^

three pairs of pereiopoda. The outer antenna, have now three joints.
likewise jointed and has long hairs upon the inner side.
" Drawn from life ; nat. size, 2 mm.
"Pacific Ocean. Lab 18°."

of

The seale is
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The animal has not increased in length. The carapace seen vertically is less circular
than infio-.43, and is furnished with a rostrum as long as the carapace. The ocellus is still
present and the ophthalmopoda are longer and more club-shaped. The first pair of antennre
is three-jointed, and the second has a multiarticulate scaphocerite. The oral appendages
and gnathopoda appear to be in the same relative stages as in the previous specimen, but
the pereion has three pairs of appendages existing in a biramose saccular- condition.
The two following somites are developed, but exhibit no appearance of future appendages.
The pleon has the postero-lateral angles of each somite developed into long spines,
but only the posterior possesses a pair of appendages, and these are biramose and in
a saccular condition.
The telson exists as in the previous figure and corresponds with t h a t of Claus's
specimen, but the animal differs from the most advanced stage of the latter author in
having a long rostrum to the carapace, and in having only three pairs of incipient
pereiopoda instead of five. Claus's animal, moreover, has the postero-lateral spines
attached only to the fifth somite, whereas Suhm's species has them attached to each
somite of the pleon.
The next figure (fig. 45) (E) in the series is still more advanced, as shown by the
following notes of the author:—
" E. The caudal appendages are further advanced, and five pairs of pereiopoda have
become visible. The carapace has on each side in front one large spine.
" The eyes are large.
" The inner antenna? four-jointed.
" According to the specimen the increase is just 2*3 mm.
" Pacific Ocean. 18°lat.
"Carapace,
.
.
.
Pleon,
.
.
.
Rostrum,
.
.
.
Diameter of carapace,
.
Length of ophthalmopoda.
Width of ophthalmopoda, .

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.

.
.

0*8 mro
1-2 „
0-3 „
066 „
0-35 „
017 „

In this figure the carapace is seen to have thrown out a long spine or tooth on each
side at the fronto-lateral angle, and the rostrum still retains its great length.
The ocellus still continues visible, and the ophthalmopoda are longer and more
clavate.
The first pair of antennae is four-jointed, the first joint being much t h e longest;
the second and third are short and subequal, while the fourth, which represents the
future flagellum, is slightly longer than the third and tipped with three or four hairs.
The second pair of antennse has the basal joint long and robust, the scaphocerite
has lost the multiarticulate character shown in figs. 43 and 44, and has become single-
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jointed; it ia also figured as possessing the unusual feature of being furnished with hairs
both on the inner and outer margins. The other branoh is two-jointed, the first joint
probably representing the terminal joints of the peduncle; the second, that of the flagellum,
is tipped with four or five long hairs.
The oral appendages and gnathopoda bear the same characteristic features as are
shown in the preceding figure.

Fio. 46 (E).-Zoea of Scrguto tenuis. From a drawlog by Dr. v. WUleraoM-Sufam ; p>,flvopair* of pereiopodn.

The pereiopoda have now increased to five biramoso pairs, of which the first is the
largest and the last the smallest.
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Each somite of the pleon is armed at the postcro-latcral angles with a long spine.
One somite more than is normal has erroneously been figured.
None of the pleopoda are represented, even in an incipient condition, excepting the
posterior pair, which is short, biramose, and furnished with a few short hairs.
This specimen was taken in the same locality as the last, and is larger by threetenths of a millimetre.
On Pis. XLVI. (fig. 1), XLVIL (figs. 1, 2, 3), and XLVIII. (figs. 1, 2, 3, 4), are
several illustrations of what I believe to be the young of one or more species of Penama,
or of some closely allied genus.
Although I have not had the opportunity of tracing the continuous development in
the life history of the animal, I feel assured that these arc the young of this or some
closely allied genus. This also is the opinion of Clans concerning his younger specimens,
and I believe that the three figures given from Dr. v. Willemoes-Suhm's drawings are those
of the same, and not ofSergestes as labelled by him. Assuming this, we have a probable
series in very close connection, from the earliest forms given by Claus, which correspond
with the later series of figures given by Fritz Midler, to that of the adult as shown in
some of the younger specimens illustrated in this Report.
Claus, in his Crustaceen System, has on pi. ii. given figures of the Zoea of Pcnieus.
The first (fig. 1) is a stage earlier than the youngest given by Suhm. The third (fig. 3)
corresponds with the third, or E, of Suhm. They differ in having no frontal rostrum,
and in not having any spines attached to the lateral margins of the somites of the
pleon as in the first and second stages, in having the ophthalmopoda undeveloped,
and in having one lateral tooth on each side of the fifth somite of the pleon.
On PL XLVIII. (fig. 2) of this report, there is given an illustration of an animal that I
consider to be the young of Penwus at the same stage of development as in the last
of the drawings of Suhm (fig. 45) (E). I t is represented as showing the dorsal surface, and
therefore exhibits such features as the central spines on the somites of the pleon, and the
two frontal spines which are here shown as being on the dorso-frontal surface of the
carapace rather than on the margin.
Length, 3 mm. (0 - 12 in.).
Habitat.—Taken on the 3rd of April 1875, in the Pacific, south of Japan, between
Stations 229 and 230.
Rostrum as long as the carapace. Pereion developed posteriorly to t h e carapace,
and equal to it in length. Pleon about as long as the carapace and pereion combined.
Carapace armed with two long teeth, one on each side posterior to the first antennas, and
none upon the margin.
The somites of the pereion are short, smooth, subequal, and unarmed.
Pleon dorsally armed with a sharp central tooth on the posterior margin of each
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somite, of which those on the second and sixth somites arc the longest Each of the six
somites is also armed on each side with a strong tooth, of which the anterior is the
smallest, and the others gradually increase in length until the posterior, which is armed
with two longer ones on each side.
The telson is broadly bifurcate and armed with six spiue-like hairs on each ramus.
The ocellus is still visible.
The ophthalmopoda arc club-shaped and well developed.
The first pair of antennas appears to be three-jointed, and represents only the
peduncle, it is narrow, cylindrical, and has the apex tipped with a few hails.
The second pair of antennas carries a long and well-formed scaphoccritc, furnished
on the outer margin with a row of short hairs, as shown in Suhm's drawing (E) (fig 45),
and on the inner and distal margins with a scries of longer ones.
The mandible is not furnished with a synaphipod, and the two succeeding pairs of
oral appendages arc not distinguishable.
The first maxillipede or third pair of siagnopoda (fig. 2, g) is single-branched, the
posterior margin being even and unarmed, and the anterior divided into numerous lobes
(six or eight), each of which supports a series of short stiff hairs, radiating perpendicularly to the surface of each lobe.
The two pail's of gnathopoda (fig. 2, k) are biramose and fringed with a scries of
delicate hairs.
The pereiopoda (fig. 2, m) are in an early stage of development, the anterior being
the most advanced; they are biramose and tipped with a few delicate hails.
The pleopoda are not developed, nor is the germ of one visible until we come
to the sixth pair, which is formed to the extent that it reaches halfway down the
telson, and is biramose, saccular, and as yet unfringed with hairs.
From the same locality is another specimen, about 2"5 mm. in length, fi'om which the
drawings of the maxillipede (fig. 2, g), the first gnathopod (fig. 2, k), and third perciopod
(fig. 2, m), on PL XLVIII. were taken. The pereiopoda are not so far advauced, and
none of the pleopoda, not even the posterior pair, are distinguishable.
These two specimens arc mounted on one slide, and labelled by Willemoes-Suhm, and I
should have supposed it probable that his figure (E) was taken from the specimen showing
the ventral surface, had he not stated that it was drawn from a specimen taken in lat. 18°
N., whereas these must have been, from the date on the slide, taken in lat. 25° N.
On PL XLVII. (fig. 3) is a specimen possessing all the features characteristic of the
genus Aristetts, as far as can be judged by external form only.
This was takeu at Sydney, Wellington.
Length, about 6 mm. (0'25 in.).
Jt has the rostrum long, strong, and pointed, and armed at the base of the dorsal
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surface with four strong teeth, one being posterior to the frontal margin. The carapace
is produced to an angle at the infcro-frontal margin and projects posteriorly beyond the
percion. The third somite of the plcon is armed on the dorsal surface with a large tooth
a little in advance of the posterior margin; t h e fourth, fifth, and sixth are armed with
similar teeth on the posterior margin, of which the one on the fourth somite is smaller than
that on the third or fifth, whereas that on the sixth is larger. The telson is nearly as
long as the sixth somite, which is equal in length to the four preceding somites.
The ophthalmopoda are large and pyriform. The first pair of antennae has a threejointed peduncle supporting two short terminal rami, of which one is Particulate and the
other uniarticulate; both are tipped with fine hairs, and at their base there is the
bud of some undeveloped organ (fig. 3, b).
The second pair of antennas carries a well-developed scaphoccrite t h a t is armed on
the outer distal extremity with a stroDg tooth, and fringed on the inner margin with
hairs. The flagellum is immature, being not quite so long as the scaphocerite.
The mandibles (fig. 3, d) are well-developed but carry no synaphipod.
The two pairs of gnathopoda are small and rather feeble.
The three anterior pairs of pereiopoda (fig. 3,^) are chelate, increase in length posteriorly,
and each carries a long basecphysis. The fourth and fifth pairs are simple, seven-jointed,
and carry a long basecphysis.
None of the pleopoda are as yet visible, excepting the sixth pair, and they are well
developed and as long as the telson, which is long, slender, and forked at the extremity.
A specimen in a similar stage to that shown in fig. 3 was taken off Samboangan on
October 27, 1874. I t differs from that on the Plate in having the rostrum furnished with
three teeth instead of four, in having the anterior extremity depressed instead of horizontal; instead of being rounded and smooth, the lateral margins of the pleonic somites are
pointed and fringed with small sharp points. The pleopoda are in an incipient condition.
Fig. 2 on Pi. XLVII. represents a rather smaller specimen than fig. 3. It seems,
however, to be further advanced in the development of the pleopoda, which are present in
the form of small bud-like processes, but it is less advanced in relation to the pereiopoda.
It is most probably the young of another species, inasmuch as it was taken in the Atlantic
Ocean, off the coast of Africa, on the 10th of April 1876.
The rostrum, which is about as long as the carapace, is armed at the base of the
dorsal surface, anterior to the frontal margin of the carapace, with a strong tooth.
The second somite of the pleon is armed with a long and strong tooth, projecting
posteriorly, equal in length to the two succeeding somites, which are armed with a small
sharp point at the posterior margin, as is also the fifth and sixth, of which four the
posterior is the largest.
The telson is nearly as long as the sixth somite (fig. 2v), and is forked at the extremity.
The appendages correspond in character with those of fig. 3, excepting that the
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pereiopoda arc scarcely so far advanced, and the animal as a whole does not appear so
mature in form, although the pleopoda arc more advanced.
This specimen, together with one taken on the 20th of April, 1876, corresponds very
closely with that shown ou PL XLVJ. fig. 1, which differs in having a small cusp behind
the one ou the dorsal base of the rostrum, in having the pleopoda more advanced in
development, and in having the lateral plates of the rhipidura longer than the telson.
The following is the description of another specimen (fig. 46) taken at the surface on
February 5, 1875, near Mindanao, Saniboangan, Philippines, associated with Leucifor,
and with the young of Alphxus and Penaus.
Length, 6 mm. (0*25 in.).
Carapace one-third the length of the animal, produced anteriorly to a smooth rostrum,
nearly as loug as the carapace, and flanked on each side of the base with a strong
ophthalmic tooth: dorsally furnished on the postgastric region with a small tubercle (or
the remains of a broken tooth), and armed on each side of the median line of the

FIQ. 46.—Young or a species of A ruleus {?).

posterior margin with a long, straight, spiue-like tooth; the lateral margin consists
of a rigid, longitudinal border, commencing in the outer antennal tooth, and terminating
posteriorly in two small marginal points or teeth.
The first somite of the pleon is dorsally smooth, furnished laterally with a pleocleis or
small tooth that is directed anteriorly, and overlies the posterior margin of the carapace.
The second somite is dorsally armed near the posterior margin with a strong tooth that
is more than half the length of the animal.
The thud somite is also furnished with a dorsal tooth, short and strong, the two
next with a tooth still shorter, and the infero-lateral margin is produced to a long tooth.
The sixth somite is nearly equal in length to the three preceding, subcylindrical, and
armed posteriorly with a dorsal tooth and one on each side at the postero-lateral angle.
The telson is short and posteriorly produced a t each angle t o a small tooth.
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The ophthaliuopod is long, subcylindrical, and has the ophthalmus scarcely larger
than the peduncle.
The first pair of antennae has the peduncle as long as the rostrum, and carries two
small subcylindrical flagclla.
The second pair is biramosc, the scaphoccritc beiug longer but not broader than the
incipient flagellum. The oral appendages have not been determined, but the perciopoda
are subcqually developed; each of the three anterior pairs has an incipient chela, while
the last two are simple, and each pereiopod, like the gnathopoda, carries a long, welldeveloped basecphysis.
The pleopoda are all in an incipient condition, except the posterior pair, which
forms the outer plates of the rhipidura, and these arc long, slender, and cylindrical.
Another specimen very similar in form was taken in the Pacific on the 17th of J u l y
1875, at Station 2 5 4 ; lat. 35° 13' N., long. 154° 43' W.
The form represented on PI. XLV1I. fig. 1, was taken in the North Atlantic, April
29, 1876.
Its length is about 10 mm. (0*4 in.), and yet in some features it appears to belong
to a younger stage than either of the preceding, as will be seen by the following
description:—
The rostrum is as long as the carapace and is studded throughout its whole length
with small tooth-like points, and flanked on each side at the base, just over the antennal
region and within the frontal margin, with a long and strong tooth. The fronto-lateral
angle of the carapace is also produced to a strong spine-like tooth, and the lateral walls
are produced posteriorly beyond the pereiou. The pleon has each somite dorsally armed
with a strong tooth, of which that on the second somite is much the largest, and is
studded with small denticles similar to those on the rostrum; the others are sharppointed and smooth, that on the sixth somite being longer than any, except that on
the second.
The telson is long and slender, dorsally flat, forked at the extremity, and furnished
on each side with a small denticle.
The ophthalmopoda are well developed and pear-shaped.
The first pair of antenna? has a three-jointed peduncle, and supports two long and
slender flagella that reach a little beyond the extremity of the rostrum.
The second pair of antennas carries a broad and well-developed scaphocerite, and a
long and slender flagellum that equals in length two-thirds of the animal, or twice t h a t
of the rostrum.
The two pairs of gnathopoda are developed as simple pediform appendages, and the
first three pairs of perciopoda (fig. 1 k) are immaturely chelate, the dactylos being produced
more in the character of an immature joint, rounded and blunt at the apex : the pollex
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exists as an obtuse process of the propodos, the two lying in juxtaposition, without having
the characteristic movement of a chela, and the basecphysis is longer than the limb.
The posterior two pairs of pereiopoda are simple, having the seven joints visible, and
support a short basecphysis.
The first pair of plcopoda is in a bud-like condition, but the four followiug pairs
are long, slender and biramose, the branches being membranous, flexile, and free from
hairs.
The posterior pair of plcopoda is well developed, armed on the outer margin near the
distal extremity with a small tooth, and fringed on the inner with small hairs ; it reaches
beyond the extremity of the telson.
PL XLVIII. fig. 3, represents the rhipidura of a specimen taken in the "Western Pacific.
Length, 10 mm. (0*4 in.).
This form differs from the others in having the rostrum, which is as long as the
carapace, serrate towards the extremity, and it has no tooth on the dorsal crest. The
pleon is armed with a strong tooth, projecting posteriorly from the third somite, all
the other somites being smooth. The telson is long, with parallel sides, and becomes
suddenly acuminate distaUy; it is fringed on the distal margin with four hairs on each
side of the central point, and each lateral margin is furnished with two small points or
teeth. The lateral branches of the rhipidura arc scarcely as long as the telson.
The bronchia (fig. Sbr) are well developed. The three anterior pairs of pereiopoda
possess well-formed chelffi, but shorter than the basecphysis. The posterior two pairs are
simple, but short aud support a long basecphysis.
The pleopoda are moderately
developed and well formed, and the whole animal is characteristic of a true Pen.vus, and
probably becomes mature in the next stage.
PL XLVIII. fig. 4, represents what appears to be a mature but young form of some
such Bpecies as Penseus monodon, or, judging from the unequal length of the two flagella
of the first pair of antenna, of Hemipenams tomentosus.
Its length is 6 mm. It was taken in the surf off Samboangan.
Tracing the above series of young animals from Fritz Muller's and Claus's earlier
Protozoea stage, we find that each successive form corresponds with a higher stage of
development. In one or two instances, where there has been ft deviation in relative size
compared with the degree of development, it may be assumed that the young of larger
species attain greater dimensions in their successive stages than those of smaller species.
Thus it appears that we may accept the history of the progressive development of the
young in a family as corresponding with that of a single genus, and if so it may be
accepted as being parallel with the development of a single species.
Two links of importance are yet wanting : the one is that which connects the earliest
Protozoea form with Fritz Muller's Nauplius, and the other that which connects the
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Nauplius with Penwus; cither of these being demonstrated will prove the connection, and
establish the splendid hypothesis of Fritz Mullcr.
The recent discovery of Professor Brooks that the brephalos of Leuci/er is a Nauplius,
brings the supposition in relation to Penwus within the range of probability. But as
the youngest form of Sergestes that has been observed is believed to be an Elaphocaris,
and this so early that the yolk-cells were still visible, and as Sergestes is nearer in
family relationship to Penwus than to Leuci/er, I think it is advisable still to wait
before asserting that the young of Penwus is a Nauplius.
Professor Brooks states ! that having captured and kept in confinement a specimen,
he witnessed every moult between the youngest Protozoea and the young Penwus, and
that consequently all the metamorphoses of Penwus have been observed, and there is
no longer any ground for the attitude which certain over-cautious naturalists have
assumed in refusing to accept Fritz Miiller's conclusions until more complete proof
should be furnished.
Mr. Walter Faxon of Cambridge, Mass., 2 in commenting on Professor Brooks' researches,
says that the latter " has proved the connection between the stages older than the
Nauplius. That the Nauplius belongs to the same series he has not shown. In fact,
his youngest Protozoea is an older stage than the youngest stage secured by Fritz
Mullcr. He has riveted the links in Miiller's chain that were closely joined before, but
has not touched the weak spot." Mr. Faxon further remarks that " The larval stages of
Penasidas seem to be not uncommon in the warm seas. Besides the published figures of
Miiller and Claus, I have seen the drawings of the developmental stages, from the
Protozoea onwards, made by Mr. Alexander Agassiz at the Tortugas Islands, in 1881,
and by Mr. J. W. Fewkes at the Bermudas in ,1882. No observer has rediscovered
Miiller's Nauplius; yet in the light of our knowledge of the development of Mysis,
Euphausia and Leuci/er•, I see no good ground for refusing to accept Miiller's reason for
believing his Nauplius and Zoea stages to.be parts of one life-history."

Penwus canaliculars,

Olivier (PI. XXXII. figs. 1, 2).

Peiutus canaliculattu, Olivier, Eucycl. Method., vol viii. p. 660.
Milne-Ed wards, Hiet. Nat. Crust., torn. ii. p. 414.
„
„
Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat. HUt., aor. 5, voL via p. 174, pL xi., 1881.
Rostrum slightly arched, furnished on the upper surface with nine teeth, the posterior
of which stands on the gastric region a little unequally distant from the preceding, and
one tooth on the lower margin, immediately below the most anterior of those on the
upper. Dorsal carina gradually lessening to neat the posterior margin, channelled in
1

Johnt Bopkmt TJrwmtUy Circular, vol. ii, No. 19, p. 6,1882.
• General Note*, Zoology U.S., Mast., May 1883.
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the median line posterior to the last tooth, and also channelled on each side, commencing
at the apex of the rostrum and terminating abruptly within the posterior margin of the
carapace. Pleou having the last three somites compressed and dorsally carinatcd, but not
elevated to a tooth posteriorly. Telson acuminate and fringed with hairs at the sides.
Dorsal median line longitudinally channelled to the apex.
Length, 76 mm. (3 in.) (male and female).
Habitat.—Fiji Islands.
Observations.—The specimens in the Challenger collection correspond in every detail
with that described by Milne-Edwards from the Mauritius, except that the largest
specimens of both males and females are only 76 mm. in length, whereas those taken
at the Mauritius, and with which we have compared our specimen, were 125 mm.
Professor Milne-Edwards says that it is very like PenmiS caramotc, from which itdiffers in having the dorsal crest less elevated towards the base of the rostrum, and in
having no tooth on the basis of the third pair of pereiopoda, and also in having none on
the lateral margins of the telson. It has been frequently described by various authors,
but I think that Stimpson 1 is justified in attaching " v i x dc-Haanii," to a specimen he
records from Loo Choo.
This species differs from Penmts caramotc in having the longitudinal ridges running
parallel from near the frontal margin to the posterior extremity of the dorsal carina,
whereas in Penwus caramote they are decidedly waved. Penteus caramotc is also
described as having twelve teeth on the dorsal crest, whereas Pawns canaliculatus has
only nine, and the posterior is distant from the others and implanted over the gastric
region. In Penwus caramote the stylocerite reaches to the extremity of the eye, whereas
in Penwus canaliculatus it does not extend more than half the length.
The ventral plate or thelycum 5 in the female also differs to a certain degree: in this
species it consists of two plates that meet in the central line at the posterior extremity,
and gradually opens anteriorly over a projecting floor, thus forming a cavity or hollow
space, whereas in Penmts caramote the two plates do not meet in the central line. There
is also a tooth on the basisal joint of the third pair- of pereiopoda in Penmts
caramote,
but none in the same position in Penwus canaliculatus,
Penseus caramote has, moreover, two teeth on each side of the telson, whereas in Penwus canaliculatus there is none.
The coxa* of the pereiopoda on each side are not very distinct, nod the fifth pair
is furnished with a foramen for the passage of the vas deferens. The anterior pah- of
pleopoda is single-branched; attached to the basisal joint is a pair of membranous plates
or curtain-like organs, the petasma, winch are connected in the median line by a series of
small hooks or cincinnuli (PL XXXII. fig. 1" $ ). These two foliaeeous plates are folded
» Prodromus description, onim. everteb., Proc. Acad. Nat. S«. Philad., I860, p. 113.
3
From &ri.\».i., peculiar to the female.
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longitudinally, and project anteriorly so that their extremity reaches as far forwards as
the base of the penultimate pair of pereiopoda.
In the male specimen from Fiji the petasma corresponds precisely with that of the
male taken at the Mauritius, and now in the Museum of the Jardfn des Plantes.

Permits canaliculars,

var. japonicm

(Pis. XXXI., XXXII. fig. 4, XXXVII. fig. 2).

Penaua canolicidaius, do Haan, Crust, in v. Siebold, Fauna Japonica, p. 190.
This variety differs from Milne-Edwards's typical specimen and description of Penwus
camliculatus in having the telson terminating more acutely, and in having three small
spines on each lateral margin, but more especially in the peculiar formation of the complementary external female apparatus which I propose to call thelycum.
Length (female), 175 mm. (7 in.). There is no male of this variety in the collection.
Habitat.—Japan.
The carapace has a central, narrow, longitudinal groove extending from the posterior
extremity of the rostral carina to near the posterior margin of the carapace, and on each
side another that extends from the anterior extremity of the rostrum to the posterior
margin of the carapace. The rostrum is about half the length of the carapace, the dorsal
crest, reaching posteriorly to nearly the middle of the carapace, is armed with nine teeth
interspersed with fine hairs, and with one tooth on the under surface, situated immediately
beneath the anterior rostral tooth. The two posterior somites of the pleon are laterally
compressed, forming an acute dorsal angle that is produced to a small tooth at the
posterior extremity of the sixth somite. The telson is centrally grooved with a longitudinal furrow that reaches from the anterior margin to the posterior extremity, and
is armed with three small siiines on the lateral margin.
The eyes (PI. XXXI. a) are large and ovate, with the inner side flattened and the
outer rounded, projecting on a biarticulate peduncle, and reaching as far anteriorly as the
tooth on the inferior margin of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennae (6) has the peduncle reaching as far as the apex of the
rostrum; the first joint is long, wide, and scale-like; the inner margin is longitudinally
straight, deepest posteriorly, where it is furnished on the inner side, near the base,
with a long slender prosartema copiously fringed with hairs, and thinning anteriorly ; on
the outer side it is armed at the extremity with a sharp-pointed tooth, and a stylocerite lying closely against the side and directed forwards (not shown in the figure); tlie
upper margin is longitudinally curved, and fringed with a linear row of delicate cilia,
the lower is nearly straight; the outer and inner margins of the joint are subparallel,
slightly approximating at their anterior extremity; the surface between the two lateral
margins is deeply excavate, especially towards the base, where t h e auditory apparatus
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lies; in this hollow the ophthalmopod rests, protected on the inner side from contact with
its fellow by the thick and bushy prosarterna, and on the outer by the thickly-set fringe
of hairs on the margin of the j o i n t : the second joint is short, about one-third the leugth of
the first, longitudinally arched above and curved below ; fringed on the inner and outer
sides with short, thicldy-packed hairs : the third or terminal joint is very short, scarcely
half the length of the second, and terminates in two short, subequal, multiarticulate
Hagella, which are only about twice as long as the third or terminal joint of the
peduncle.
The second pair of antennas (c) has a very short peduncle, and all the joints articulating ; the first joint is short, and on the inner side, just in front of and immediately before
the mouth, it carries a phymacerite in the form of a small, circular, membranous plate ; the
next two joints, closely compressed together, are short and thick, and carry at their upper
extremity a large scaphoceritc, of which the outer margin is rigid, long, and terminating
in a sharp point; the inner side is foliaccous, broad at the base, slightly tapering and
rounded at the extremity, and reaches beyond the external point; the whole plate
is of extreme tenuity and is longitudinally and obliquely ribbed, the lines increasing
in number suddenly as they approach the margin, where they appear in connection
with the several hairs of the fringe. The terminal joints of the peduncle are short,
of small diameter, and are lodged on the under surface of the scaphoceritc.
The
terminal flagellum is slender, flexible, and rather longer than the animal.
The mandible (d) is short and broad, having a large molar tubercle and a large,
squamous, biarticulate synaphipod.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) is three-jointed, two of the joints being foliaceous,
and terminally fringed with spines, whereas the third is biarticulate, cylindrical, and
continuously tapering.
The second pair ( / ) consists of three joints, of which the first two are biramose and
foliaceous, and the third cylindrical and irregularly truncate; externally there is a broad,
flat, mastigobranchial plate, anteriorly and posteriorly produced, and fringed with cilia.
The third pair of siagnopda {g) consists of five or six joints, of which the first two
are biramose and foliaceous, increasing in size as they proceed distally; the third and
following joints are cylindrical and gradually taper to the extremity. Attached to
the second joint or basis is a large equamiform plate (basecphysis) projecting considerably forwards, and fringed with cilia, while attached to the first joint or coxa is
another squamous plate that is broader than the preceding, projects backwards, and is
fringed with fine and soft cilia.
The first pair of gnathopoda (k) is subpediform, having the meros long, broad and
marginate: the propodosis reflexed, and, like the dactylos, which is spatuliform, is fringed
with a mat of hairs and rests against the inner margin of the meros : the basis carries a
long two-jointed ecphysis, the first joint of which is short, and the Becond long, multi-
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articulate, and fringed with long ciliated hairs, and the coxa carries a mastigobranchia
without a podobranchial plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda (i) is long, slender aud pcdiform ; it is subcylindrical;
the coxa carries a biramose mastigobranchia without a branchial plume attached, but to the
membranous articulation are attached two well-formed arthrobranchiaj; the basis carries
a loug, Particulate ecphysis, which resembles that on the first pair of gnathopoda; the
ischium is long, furred with short hairs and armed on the inner margin with a series of
curved hook-like spines and corresponding fasciculi of hairs ; the rncros is not so long as
the ischium, becomes slightly narrowed distally, and is matted with hairs on the inner
surface; the carpos is longer than the propodos, which is longer than the dactylos.
The first three pairs of pcreiopoda are chelate; the propodos is not broader than
the carpos, but the carpos is longer than the propodos; these three pairs successively increase in length as they proceed posteriorly, a circumstance that is due to the gradually
increasing length of the carpos, which in each is longer than the meros; the two
posterior pairs are subequal, but simple and more slender than the preceding. The first
paii- is annedon the inner side of the basis with a styliform, anteriorly-directed tooth, and
on the outer side with an ecphysis, which is repeated on all the succeeding pcreiopoda,
but the styliform tooth exists on the second pair only.
There is a biramose mastigobranchia attached to all the perciopoda except the
posterior pair, and the podobranchial plume is absent from all, as well as from the
gnathopoda. The arthrobrauchias are present, two being attached to all the perciopoda,
except the posterior pair, and one only existing on the penultimate pair, while a single
pleurobranchial plume pertains to each from the first to the fifth pair. The arrangement may be represented by the following formula:—
Pleurob ranch ire,
Arthrobranchice,
Podobranchire,
M aatigobranch iffi,
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1
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On the vental surface in both our specimens, between the posterior pair of perciopoda,
is a large thelycum, consisting of a dichotomous, calcareous capsule, which extends
forwards as far as the base of the antepenultimate pair of pereiopoda, whence projects
two large, leaf-like, membranous appendages (PL XXXII. fig. 4 ? ) . They appear to be
connected with the internal organs by means of foramina in the floor of the capsule, and
have no connection whatever with the fifth pair of pcreiopoda.
The five anterior pairs of pleopoda are formed on one general type.
They
consist of a large triangulate baaisal joint attached to the ventral surface of the pleon,
and terminating in two leaf-like branches, both of which are smooth in the median and
posterior portions, but strong and multiarticulate at the margins, which are posteriorly
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fringed with hairs; the outer branch is always the larger and more conspicuous in the
anterior pairs, the inner gradually lessening in proportion as it advances until it is little
more than rudimentary in the first pair.
The sixth pair of pleopoda forms the outer plates of the rhipidura: the basal joint is
short, the outer plate is longer than the inner, and the inner is longer than the telson,
and both graduate towards the outer distal angle of the external branch.
Observations.—Both our specimens, which were purchased in the market at Yokohama,
are females, and have the very peculiar apparatus on the ventral surface between the
posterior pair of pereiopoda, which, so far as I am aware, has never been previously
figured or described by any naturalist.
The female of a variety taken at Port Jackson agrees with the Japanese form in every
detail excepting that the thelycum consists of two oval plates attached in their entire
width, at the posterior extremity to the ventral surface of the pereion, and at the anterior
by a narrow process on the outer side only. This organ differs in form from the
thelycum in the Japanese variety. I have only examined females of this species, and
my experience of this peculiar apparatus is not sufficiently extensive to enable me to say
whether or not it undergoes any change or modification of form or of growth on the
approach of the power of reproduction.

Penmis canaliculatus,

var. australiensis, nov. (PL XXXII. fig. 3).

This variety corresponds closely with the preceding, but differs in the form of the
thelycum, which may be better understood by the figure on the plate than by a written
description. There are, moreover, plates on the ventral surface, between the third and
fourth pairs of pereiopoda, that are not apparent in the typical varieties.
There is not a male of this variety in the collection.
Length (female), 100 mm. (4 in.).
Habitat—Port
Jackson, Australia; depth 2 to 10 fathoms; April 1874.
*

Penarus indicus, Milne-Edwards (PL XXXIII. fig. 2).
Penmie indicus, Milne-Edwards, Hiat. Nat. Crust., torn, it p. 416.
„
n Sp. B., Ann, and Mag. Nat Hist, Bar. 6, vol. viii. p. 177, pi. xii.fig.6.
Rostrum straight, just passing beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair
of antennse, styliform towards the extremity, and surmounted at the base by a crest
that gradually decreases towards the posterior margin of the carapace. Armed with
eight (" or nine ") teeth on the dorsal surface, and four or five on the inferior. Flagella
of the first pair of antennaa slender and equal in length to their peduncle. Telson about
half the length of the outer branch of the rhipidura, terminating in a sharp point, with
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the dorsal surface longitudinally grooved in the median line, and the lateral margins
fringed with cilia.
Length, 127 mm. (5 in.) male.
Habitat.—Station 203, October 3 1 , 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 11° 6' N., long. 123° 9' E.; depth,
20 fathoms; bottom, mud. One specimen; trawled.
The specimen in the Challenger collection appears to correspond more closely with
the description that Milne-Edwards has given of the species than does the typical
specimen preserved hi the Museum of the Jardin des Plautes, of which I have given a
figure in the Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, for September 1881. In the type the rostrum
is sbghtly elevated at the extremity, and the crest at the base is not remarkable, whereas
in our specimen the rostrum continues in a horizontal line to the apex, and the crest
is strongly marked at the base. Our specimen is a male, while that of Milne-Edwards
is a female. The Challenger specimen has eight teeth on the dorsal margin, of which
the most anterior is small, and there are four on the lower margin. The rostral carina
gradually decreases to the posterior margin of the carapace.
The posterior three somites of the pleon are compressed, and the last two are carinated.
In our specimen the sixth somite terminates in a small tooth, but in Milne-Edwards'
specimen the tooth is somewhat larger.
The ophthalmus is moderately large and stands on a long ophthalmopod, of which
the first joint projects laterally. The first pair of antennas has slender flagella, the longer
of which is slightly longer than the peduncle, which is subequal with t h e rostrum. The
prosartema reaches beyond the ophthalmopod, and the stylocerite does not extend so
far as the extremity of the eye. The second pair of antennas has a flagellum that
is long, slender, and twice the length of the animal, and the scaphocerite reaches a
little beyond the extremity of the rostrum. Milne-Edwards remarks t h a t the chelae
of the three anterior pairs of pereiopoda are long and slender, but they do not
appear to be remarkably so beyond those of other species. In our specimen the
petasma corresponds with the same organ in Penmus monodon.
And in all other respects
I can find no definite separating feature beyond the existence of one little tooth at the
anterior extremity of the rostrum, and another on the inferior margin. In the larger
specimen, that is, in Penmus monodon, the first pair of antennse has the outer flagelluni
much thicker at the base, but this is only a feature characteristic of a matured male.
The longitudinal grooves on the inner and outer plates of the rhipidura are similar;
and the telson and the details of the structure throughout appear to be identical.
Our only specimen that corresponds with Milne-Edwards' description of Petunia
i/idicus is a male, and was taken, associated with two large females of Penmus monodon,
among the Philippine Islands.
The ventral plate or thelycum in the female, from which Milne-Edwards drew his
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description, is very similar to the same organ in Penseus monodon, and taking all things
into consideration, I am induced to believe that Penieus indicus is but an ovcrtoothed
vai'iety of Penseus monodon; it is interesting as showing from what small variations
forms of importance may gradually proceed.
Penseus monodon, Fabricius (PL XXXIV. fig. 1).
Perueue monodon, Fabricius, SuppL Ent Syst, p. 408.
Penaus monodon, Milne-Edwards, Hist Nat Crust, torn. ii. p. 416.
Penxiut semisulcatus, de Haan, Crust, in v. Siebold, Fauna Japomcn, p. 191, pi. lvi. fig. 1.
Petueu* cannabis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Esped., Crust, p. 602, pL xl.fig.2.
Penaus monodon, Sp. Bate, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, eer. 5, vol. viii. p. 178, pi. xi., 1881.
Rostrum straight, dorsally elevated into a laterally compressed crest that is armed
with six or seven teeth, and on the lower margin with three. Rostral crest gradually
lessens behind the last tooth, and is lost before reaching the posterior margin of the
carapace; in the male it exists in the form of a simple carina, and in the female it is
longitudinally grooved. On each side of the rostral crest is a sulcus, formed by a
longitudinal ridge that commences at the apex of the rostrum and terminates in a line
corresponding with the posterior tooth of the dorsal crest. There is one tooth on the
basisal joint of the anterior two pairs of pcreiopoda and none upon that of the third.
The telson is grooved in the median line and fringed with fine hairs on the margins.
Length, 190 mm. (7'5 in.).
Habitat.—Station
188, September 10, 1874; lat. 9° 59' S., long. 139° 42' E . ; south
of New Guinea; depth, 28 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Two specimens; a male and a
female; associated with Penseus incisipes.
Station 203, October 31,1874 ; lat. 11° 6' N., long. 123° 9' E . ; offPanay, Philippine
Islands; depth, 20 fathoms; bottom, mud. Two specimens; females, associated with a
male of Penseus indicus; trawled.
The typical specimen of Fabricius of this species is not now in existence, and those
from which Milne-Edwards drew up the short description in his Histoire Naturelle des
Crustacea, are all small and immature animals, but he says that although he had
not seen specimens that were more than 76 mm. (3 in.) in length, yet according to
Fabricius they reach to a very large size.
The examination of the specimens preserved in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes,
and their comparison with others of a larger size, have convinced me that Penseus monodon
is identical with Penseus semisulcatus of de Hnan, as figured and described by him in
Siebold's Fauna Japonica. De Haan rests the distinguishing feature, that separates the
two species, on there being a median longitudinal groove between the base of the rostrum
and the posterior margin of the carapace in Penteus semisulcatus, and none in Penmus
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monodon, whereas in the specimens now under our observation in the Challenger
collection, taken in the same haul, the female has a median groove, but in the male there
is none, the dorsal carina being entire.
There are, however, some minute details that are at variance, although not sufficiently
important to justify specific separation.
Both Penmus monodon and Permits semisulcatus cany three teeth on the lower
margin of the rostrum, but according to de Haan's figure they are situated* or at least two
of them, posterior to the most anterior tooth on the upper margin, whereas in our
specimens of Pemeus monodon, they are all iu advance of t h a t position. In de Haan's
figure there is also shown what may be considered as a supraorbital tooth, but judging
from the specimens I have examined, it is rather the result of a somewhat sudden curve
or bend in the orbital margin than a distinct tooth.
Desmarest has evidently mistaken the species, for he says that it has 6evcu teeth
on the upper margin of the rostrum and five below. Milue-Edwards- says that it has
eight or nine teeth above and three below; and de Haan says that it has eight teeth
on the upper margin and three below. In the Challenger collection there are four
specimens, all of them adult. Three of these are females and one is a male. The females
have seven teeth on the dorsal crest, the male six, and all have three below. Mr. Miers, 1
of the British Museum, says in relation to this species that he thinks it to be synonymous
with de Haan's species, Pe/tmis se7nisidcatus. Moreover, he s a y s / ' I n two specimens
from Australia (Shark Bay) and one from Ceylon, the rostrum is 6-7-toothed above,
the teeth towards the apex separated by much wider intervals than in the other specimens
referred to P. semisulcatus, there is a short dorsal carina which does not reach to
the posterior margin of the cephalothorax, and is not canaliculated above, and the gastrohepatic sulcus is very deep and strongly defined." For the latter he proposes the name of
Penteus monodon if the two species be distinct.
Such a difference can scarcely be recognised as a specific character, for the greater
enlargement of the interdental spaces may be and probably is induced by age, sex, or
local variation; and, as I have shown above, the postrostral groove cannot be accepted as
more than a collateral feature, since it is found in the females and not in the males of
the same species.
The flagella of the first pair of antennro are subequal, whereas Penteus
semisulcatus
is described by the author as having the internal branch twice the length of the
external.
De Haon described the female as having the sternum between the posterior pair of
pcreiopoda divided by a median cleft and reflexed. (" Sternum feminarum inter pedes
quintos rima media continua divisum et reflexum.") These exist as two flattened
calcified plates—which I distinguish by the name of thelyca—extending from the base
1

Proc ZooL Soc'Lond., p. 299, Marob 0, 187a
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of the fourth pair of pereiopoda to the posterior margin of the sternum; the inner margins
are brought into contact and turned downwards, and form the cleft of which de Haan
writes (vide fig I'", ?). The oviducts opeu at the base of the coxie of the third pair of
pereiopoda by a foramen placed at the extremity of a short tubercle, the margin of
which is copiously fringed with hairs. The first pair of pleopoda has the outer ramus
long, fiat, and subfoliaceous, and the inner reduced to little more than a rudimentary bud.
In the male the two oval plates are not present, but a small sharp prominence exists
in the median line towards the anterior portion of the ventral surface of the posterior
somite. The vas deferens debouches near the base of the coxa, where that joint articulates
with the pereion.
The first pair of pleopoda has the external ramus similar to that of the female, but
the inner branch is altogether altered from its normal form and condition.
It
articulates with the basisal joint near its base, and is developed into a large, membranous
and flexible plate, longitudinally folded on itself, and united with its fellow in the median
line by a series of small cincinnuli, which thus form a large petasma that overlies the
sexual apparatus.
The other pairs are biramose, but have the outer branch twice as long as the inner.
Milne-Edwards records his specimen from the coast of India, and Siebold obtained
that which de Haan described from Japan.
Rather than multiply species upon grounds of slight variation, I have thought that
as Penreus monodon has never been figured, and varies in some points in almost every
description, and as the Challenger specimens so closely resemble Penams scmisulcatus,
and correspond with the description given by Milne-Edwards and de Haan, they may
be accepted as the typical form of the species.
Dr. Camil Heller, in his account of the " Novara" Crustacea, has described a species
under the name of Penams takitensis,1 the figure of which varies but little from this species,
but the description does not agree with his figure. He says that the inferior margin is
without teeth ("margine inferiore edentulo"), but represents three teeth in his figure ; he
also says that the flagella reach to the last tooth on the rostrum, but figures them as
being as long as the carapace. If the figure be correct, the species corresponds very
closely with that given by Dana as Penmus cavinatus, and which I think there is little
doubt is identical with Penams monodon. The extremity of the rostrum is very
slightly turned up in both de Haan and Dana's specimens, whereas in the type according
to Milne-Edwards the rostrum is straight, and the Challenger specimens agree with this.
Heller's species is 120 mm. in length, and was taken off the Island of Tahiti, while
Dana's Penmus carinatxts was taken near Singapore.
Penams esculentus, Haswell, taken at Port Jackson, probably belongs to this species
also.
1

Rtise der Fregatte " Novara," Crustacea, p. 121, Taf. xi. fig. 2.
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Penmus vefatimis, Dana (PI. XXXIII. fig. 1).
PentBUs velutinus, Dona, U.S. Explor. Expert., Crust., p. 604, pi. xl fig. 4.
Body tomentose. No carina on the posterior half of the carapace. Rostrum straight,
lanceolate, the lower margin smooth, ascending anteriorly to the extremity, armed on the
upper margin with eight equidistant teeth, and one posteriorly remote. Pleon dorsnlly
carinated from the second somite to the posterior extremity of the sixth, which
terminates in a small tooth. Eyes short, large, ovate. Peduncle of the first pair of
antennje reaching as far as the extremity of the rostrum. Flagella short, not longer
than the last two joints of the peduncle. Scaphocerite of the second pair of antennte not
extending beyond the rostrum. First pair of pcreiopoda armed with one tooth on the basis,
and one on the ischium, second pair with one on the basis. Telsou as long as the outer
ramus of the rhipidura, not carinated nor channelled, terminating in a sharp styliform
point, and armed on each side with four long, articulated spines and one rigid spiuiform
tooth.
Length, 75 mm. (3 in.).
Habitat.—Station
188, September 10, 1874; lat. 9° btf S., long. 139° 42' E . ; south
of New Guinea; depth, 28 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Twenty-five males, eighteen
females, two young.
Station 184, August 20, 1874 ; lat. 12° 8' S., long. 145° 10' E.; between Australia
and New Guinea, near Torres Strait; depth, 1400 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze;
bottom temperature, 36°. Two specimens; females. Length 36 mm.
Station 186, September 8, 1874; lat. 10° 30' S., long. 142° 18' K ; between
Cape York and Arrou Islands; depth, 8 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Two specimens,
a male and female. Length, male 40 mm., female 58 mm.
Station 187, September 9, 1874; lat. 10° 36' S., long. 141° 55' K ; Torres Strait;
depth, 6 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Two females, of a rcdish hue. Length of largest,
64 mm.
Station 190, September 12, 1874; lat. 8° 56' S., long. 136° 5' E.; south of New
Guinea; depth, 49 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Twelve females, seven males. Length,
male 62 mm., female 44 mm.
Near Station 190, between that and 191 (September 18, 1874), a Bingle specimen
was taken with Petusus anckoralis.
Station 233, May 17, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 34° 39' N., long. 135° 14' E . ; channel between the
Japanese Islands; depth, 8 fathoms ; bottom, mud. Eleven females, ten males. Length
65 mm.
Station 234, June 3, 1874 ; lat 32" 3 1 ' N., long. 135° 39' E.; depth, 2675 fathoms;
bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 35°*8. Two females. Length, 60 mm.
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The body of the animal is covered over with a short, velvety pile, more scanty,
apparently from friction, upon the sides of the posterior somites of the pleon and the
lower part of the walls of the carapace. There is no crest on the dorsal surface of the
carapace posterior to the last tooth of the rostrum, which is armed with seven teeth in
i h e male and eight in the female that are equidistant, the last of the series terminating
in a line with the orbital margin of the carapace, and one tooth being separated from
,thc rest, standing on the gastric region.
On the pleon the .evidence of a dorsal carina commences on the second somite and
increases posteriorly on each successively until it forms a very distinct and perfect carina,
which terminates in a short tooth at the extremity of the sixth somite, and is indicated at
the posterior extremity of the two preceding somites.
The ophthalmus is large, reniform, and stands on a short Particulate peduncle.
The first pair of antennas is longer than the rostrum, being subequal to the
length of the peduncle, and supports two short flagella which are not so long as the
last two joints of the peduncle. The basal joint carries a prosartcma that reaches to its
distal extremity, and a sharp-pointed styloccritc that extends beyond it.
The second pair of antennas has the first three joints of the peduncle consolidated
into one, which articulates with the surface of the metope, and carries a scaphocerite,
and the terminal joint supports a flagelhini that is twice as long as the animal.
The mandible is a stout, short and powerful organ, and supports a quadrate,
Inarticulate synaphipod, broader and shorter than that of Penams cancdicuhitus, smooth
and evenly polished on the external surface, and projecting forwards, as a foliaceous plate,
to overlie the base of the second pair of antennas. The metastoma consists of two
oblong plates lying against the posterior surface of the mandible.
The first pair of siagnopoda does not carry a long, slender, biarticulate outer ramus
as in Pens&us canaliculatus.
The second pair of siagnopoda corresponds closely with t h a t of the preceding
species, but has the posterior extremity of the mastigobranchial plate somewhat
broader.
#
The third pair differs little from the typical form in the genus.
The first pair of gnathopoda likewise differs little from the typical generic form. The
second pair carries a small, sharp tooth at the anterior extremity of the basis.
The first pair of pereiopoda is armed with two teeth, one on the inner anterior
extremity of the ischium, and another in a similar position on the basis ; this latter joint
carries a short and slender basecphysis, and the coxa carries a sliort pedunculated
equi-biramose mastigobranchia.
The second pair of pereiopoda is longer than the first, and is armed with one long and
slender tooth on the basis, which also supports a short and slender basecphysis, and the
coxa supports a pedunculated inequi-biramose mastigobranchia.
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The third pair of pereiopoda is longer than the preceding, it does not carry any tooth,
but the basis supports an ecphysis, and the coxa carries a single-branched mastigobranchia,
which is pedunculated, broad at the base, and tapering. The oviducts are attached to the
coxal joints in the form of a projecting tubercle directed obliquely inwards and posteriorly.
The fourth and fifth pail's of pereiopoda are long, tolerably robust, and terminate in
long, flattened, lanceolate dactyli; each carrying a basecphysis but no mastigobranchia.
On the ventral surface (fig. 1'") between the second pair of pereiopoda, two long
spine-like teeth project, one on each side of the median line, and between the last two
pairs lies a cordiform theljxum, flat in the middle, elevated, and surrounded by a margin
fringed with hairs.
The anterior pair of pleopoda (j)) has the outer branch long, flattened and tapering,
the inner minute and rudimentary, and situated near the inner distal angle of the basisal
joint. The four following pairs are subequally biramosc.
The male differs very little from the female in general aspect. The several parts
appear to be a little more pronounced, but the two long and slender teeth, so conspicuous
on the ventral surface in the female, are wanting.
The vas deferens projects from the posterior pair of pereiopoda, and the pctasma
(fig. 1", p) attached to the first pair of pleopoda springs from near the base of the basisal
joint, and is produced iuto a longitudinally folded leaf-like appendage, intimately
linked together in the median line by small eincinmdi. All the other pairs are similar t o
those in the female; the sixth pair, which aids in the formation of the rhipidura, is long,
narrow, and rounded at the extremity.
The telson (lz) is as long as the lateral plates, furnished on each side with four spines,
and one spine-like tooth, and terminates in a long and slender point.
Forty-five specimens of this species were taken both with the trawl and the dredge
south of New Guinea, and several others at different Stations in the same region,
associated in some instances with Polyckeles; and twenty-one were dredged in the narrow
channel between the islands on the southern coast of Japan.
Stimpsonrecords specimens from Japan, at from 4 or 5 to 30 fathoms, on a sandy
bottom.
This species is essentially an inhabitant of shallow water, and as such was found in
the channel referred to, where the water is only from 8 to 50 fathoms deep, a depth
that corresponds with that of most of the other recorded localities. The great variation
in the depth at which two specimens were taken in the same region can only be accounted
for by the fact that the deep water comes up close to the southern shores of Japan. I
am therefore induced to believe that those obtained from the greater depth of 2675
fathoms were caught swimming in mid-water, and carried down previously to their being
brought up in the dredge, a supposition that is supported by their soft and somewhat
damaged condition.
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This species, since first described by Dana, does not appear to have been identified
by any naturalist except Stimpson; it is so much like Penams affinis, MilneEdwards, that it has probably been mistaken for it, as in general appearance the species
correspond.
Penmis barbatus, de Haan, 1 differs from i t in the number of teeth on the rostrum,
which is figured with eight, the posterior of which is distant from the others and
described "Rostro margine . . . ., superiore 5-7 d e n t a t o ; " the greater length of the
flagella of the first pair of antenna, and in having " Pedes tres antici basi unispinosi;"
a circumstance that separates de Haan's species from those that I have described (as
PensBus velutinus) from off the southern coast of Japan. They may however with
certainty be distinguished by several important points, of which the following are the
most conspicuous.
The rostrum in Penams velutinus is not quite so long in relation to the length
of the carapace, the denticulation on the upper surface is deeper and closer, and the
rostrum greater in depth and less styliform at the extremity. The flagella of the first
pair of antenna are shorter. The first pair of pereiopoda is armed with two strong
teeth, and the second pair with oue. In the female two long slender teeth project from
the ventral surface of the somite between the second pair of pereiopoda; which, together
with a variation in the form of the petasma attached to the first pair of pleopoda
in the male, are decided points of specific separation.
Dana dredged his specimen off the Sandwich Islands, but records it as being only
one and three-quarters of an inch long, or about one-half the length of those taken
by the Challenger, excepting in the case of a few young ones, which I presume Dana's
specimen must have been.
At Station 190 numerous specimens were taken, ranging in sizes from 25 mm. to
75 mm. The adult male corresponds with that of our type, except that it has the longer
branch of the petasma tipped with radiating points; in the younger forms the extremity
of that organ is smooth and not prolonged, and in a still younger male the two branches
are separate and narrow. The females also correspond with the same sex in the typical
specimens, except that the two spinous teeth between the second pair of pereiopoda arc
short in the younger specimens, and in some they appeal' to be absent.
These may be recognised as a variety under the name of radktta.
The following species exhibit a resemblance in external form to Penmis velutinvs,
the variation in the number of teeth on the rostrum being inconsiderable, and in my
opinion of secondary importance, and they each carry a solitary tooth planted on the
gastric region, varying a little in position, being more or less distant from the posterior
tooth on the rostrum. Notwithstanding this general similitude there are certain
important details that appear to me to be neither directly or immediately transmit1

V. Sicbold's Fauna Japonica, Crustacea, p. 192, Penteu* barbatu$, pL xvi. fig. 3,
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table. I have arranged these several species in a tabular form so that the points of
resemblance and separation may be the more readily appreciated, merely premising that
the petasma in the male and the thclyeum in the female are constant in the same
and dissimilar in separate species.

Species.

Rostrnl
Teeth.

Gastric

Tel son.

Ventral
Troth.

Tooth.
Tooth. Spines

Penxus retutinu*\
Penxus incisipes,
Penxus ajinis,
Penxus

aucliorafis,

Penxus p/i ili/iphiensis,.
Penxus jissurus.
Penxus rectacutus,
Penxus monoceros.
Penxus

serratus,

8
7 to9
8
6 to 9
*
6
12
8
12

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
0
l)

0
1
1
(T)
0
1

1
0
0
1
3
0
o

0
o

29
0

m

0
0
0
0
(?)
0

2nd
1st
Hepatic
Perctopod
Perciopod
Tooth.
Teeth
TeoiU.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

o
1

o

1
1
(?)
1
0
0
0

(t)

if)

(0

1
2
2
q

•a

0

Penxus incisipes, u. sp. (PL XXXIV. fig. 2).
Rostrum straight, slightly elevated, armed with seven to nine teeth on the upper
surface, and one on the gastric region. Eye large, about half the length of the rostrum.
First pair of antenna; having fiagella as long or nearly as long as the peduncle.
Second pair of antennae three times as long as the entire animal. First pair of pereiopoda
armed with one tooth. Second pair armed with one; third with none. Cheke long and
slender. Posterior pair of pereiopoda long and slender, dactylos flattened, meros notched
on the under or posterior margin. First pair of pleopoda in the male having the petasma
long, narrow, and double-headed at the extremity; second pair furnished with a large
tubercle on the anterior surface of the inner ramus; telson unarmed and shorter than the
outer plates of the rhipidura.
Length of male, 88 mm. (3'5 in.). Female, 31 mm. (1*25 in.).
Habitat—Station
190, September 12, 1874; lat. 8° 56' S., long. 13Ge 5' E.; Arafura
Sea, south of Papua; depth, 49 fathoms; bottom, green mud. One female.
Station 203, October 3 1 , 1874; lat. 11° G' N., long. 123° 9' E. ; off Pauay,
Philippine Islands; depth, 20 fathoms; bottom, mud. Three males and one small
female.
The specimens of this species in the collection arc three males, and two small females ;
they are smooth aud almost polished, and tomentose in patches corresponding with various
regularly situated elevations and depressions that mark the animal all over. The rostrum
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is straight and almost in a horizontal line with the dorsal surface of the carapace, rising
to the apex. The type specimen is armed with seven teeth, but the extreme tip of the
rostrum is broken off. Two others, not quite so large, have nine each, the apical one
being very small; the last is above and behind the orbital margin of the carapace, and one
posteriorly remote upon the gastric region, whence the dorsal crest is continued with
b u t a minimum of elevation to the posterior margin of the carapace. Two longitudinal
ribs traverse the carapace in a slightly oblique direction, just above the branchial
region. The orbital tooth is very minute, while the antenual tooth is well formed and
prominent, as also is the tooth on the hepatic region.
The pleon is marked with a median longitudinal carina that is visible on the dorsal
surface of the second somite, and gradually increases to a small ridge on the sixth
somite, where it ends abruptly and is not produced to a tooth. The sixth somite is
compressed laterally, and so to a less extent is the fifth. The telson is dorsally longitudinally grooved, and the sides ribbed, smooth, and fringed with fine hairs, and the
extremity terminates in a sharp point.
This species differs from the type specimens of Petueus affinis, preserved in the
Museum of the Jardin des Plantes, as described by Milne-Edwards, in having the rostrum
straight, instead of being curved upwards at the extremity.
The notch on the meros of the fifth pair of pereiopoda is equally distinct, but that on
the rhipidura is less marked. There is a slight variation also in the folding of the
petasma.
The females in the collection correspond with the males, except in the absence of
the peculiar excisions on the base of the fifth pair of pereiopoda, and on the outer plates of
the rhipidura. The female specimens are small and probably immature, being only 31
mm. in length.
In the female the thelycum or ventral plate is shaped like the conventional figure of
a heart, with the apex directed anteriorly.
The resemblance of this species to the type, Petueus affinis, is so great, that in spite of
the various differences, I have some hesitation in considering it anything more than a
modified form.
Penmis anckoralis, n. sp. (PL XXXV. fig. 1).
Surface tomentose.
Rostrum dorsally horizontal, slightly elevated at the apex and
armed with eight small teeth, subequally distant, and one small one further separated
and situated on the gastric region. Lower margin smooth, gradually ascending in a
curved line to the apex. Frontal margin armed with a small supraorbital and an
antennal tooth, and one on the hepatic region. Third and succeeding somites of the pleon
carinated, the sixth terminating in a small tooth. Telson pointed, dorsally flattened and
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longitudinally grooved, fringed at the margins with fine cilia, amongst which one small
spine is visible on close inspection.
Length—female 88 mm. (3*5 in.); male, 63 mm. (2*5 in.).
Habitat.—Station
188, September 10, 1874; lat. 9° 59' S., long. 139° 42' E.;
Arafura Sea, south of Papua; depth, 28 fathoms; bottom green mud. Six males and
one female.
Station 190, September 12, 1874; lat. 8° 56' S., long. 136° 5' E.; Arafura Sea, south
of Papua; depth, 49 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Two males having nine teeth on
rostrum. Taken with one of the females of the preceding species.
Off Yokohama, in from 5 to 20 fathoms. Three males and three females.
On the 18th September 1874, near the Arrou Islands in the Arafura Sea, between
Stations 190 to 191, a male specimen was taken associated with Penatus velutinus.
Rostrum horizontal on the dorsal surface, where it is armed with several small
equidistant teeth. In the male they have a tendency to be fewer than in the female.
In some specimens of the former I have counted as few as six (but two from Station
190 have nine), and in the latter the number is very constantly eight, and in addition
there is one more distantly planted on the gastric region. The lower margin of the
rostrum is free from denticulations, but closely fringed with ciliated hairs; in the male
the lower margin is less curved in its ascent than in the female, and has consequently
a narrower and sharper appearance. There is a small carina that traverses the median
line to the posterior extremity of the carapace. It is lost on the first somite of the
pleon, but reappears in the shape of a small tubercle near the centre of the second
somite, after which it appeals again on the third, whence it is continuous to the
posterior extremity of the sixth and is there produced to a small tooth.
On the frontal margin of the carapace is a small orbital tooth and a tolerably strong
antennal one, and between them a longitudinal depression that appears to be connected
with the orbit; it carries a well-formed hepatic tooth, which, unfortunately, has been
omitted by the lithographer in the figure.
The ophthalmi are ovate and moderately large. The first pair of antennas has the
peduncle longer than the rostrum, and supports two flagella equal to the peduncle in
length; the outer and inferior is the larger and in both sexes tapers gradually to the
extremity. The prosartema reaches to the extremity of the eye, but scarcely beyond
it, and the stylocerite does not reach to beyond half the length of the ophthalmopod.
The second pair of antennas has the scaphocerite extending beyond the rostrum, but not
quite as far as the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, and the external distal
tooth extends nearly as far as the distal extremity of the scaphocerite.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda carry on the basis a long and spiniform tooth. The
third pair in the female carries the external passage of the oviduct, projecting on a small
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tubercle, posterior to which, between the coxsa of the fourth and fifth pairs, lies the
thelycum (fig. 1'"), which consists of two divisions, the anterior being an elevated cordiform plate and the posterior a circular prominence surrounding a central depression.
In the male the fifth pair of pereiopoda carries the foramen of t h e vas deferens on
a prominence on the inner side of the base of the coxa, and the first pair of pleopoda supports a petasma (fig. 1") that folds like a double-fluked anchor, the arms of which extend
laterally and lie flat against the ventral surface of the pereion and its appendages. The
second pair of pleopoda is two-branched; the inner branch supports at the base u
button-like process. The succeeding pairs are only generic in character and become
smaller in succession posteriorly. The posterior pair, which contributes to form the
rhipidura, has no tooth projecting on the outer margin, but the external ridge terminates
at the external distal extremity; a second ridge commencing near the centre of t h e
basal joint traverses the plate diagonally, and meets the external margin at the same place
as the obsolete diseresis. The inner plate is nearly as long as the outer, and is longitudinally traversed by two central ridges; one, commencing at the articulation, continues
in a straight line to the apex; the other commences at the inner margin near the base,
whence in a curved line it turns inwards and then continues parallel with the central
ridge to the apex. The telson runs to a sharp point, the sides are depressed and
fringed with hairs, amongst which is one small spine on each side, visible only on
close observation through a hand-lens, whence it somewhat suddenly narrows. The
dorsal surface ia flattened, and traversed in the median line by a longitudinal groove.
Observations.—This species bears a close resemblance to Penams velutinus, Dana.
The two forms, moreover, are generally found associated in the same localities, and on
casual observation might be mistaken for one another. Both are tomentose, carinated
on the posterior somites of the pleon, have a number of teeth on the rostrum, and the
oph thai mop oda resemble each other.
But in Penams velutinus the flagella of the first pair of antennas are very short, not
being longer than the last two joints of the peduncle, while in Penams anchoralis they
are as long as the peduncle itself. There is no fissure between the supraorbital and the
antennal tooth in Penams velutinus, like that in Penams anchoralis.
In Penams
velutinus there is no fissure on the margin of the first somite of the pleon, but in Penmts
anchoralis there is one that bisects it subequally. In Penmis velutinus the carina on
the third somite of the pleon is double, or longitudinally grooved; in Penams anchoralis
it is entire. In Penams velutinus the fourth and .fifth somites are cleft at the posterior
extremity, and the carina elevated in front of the cleft to a small t o o t h ; in Penams
anchoralis the cleft is scarcely appreciable, and there is no tooth. The scaphoceritc in
Penams velutinus is furrowed on the lower surface, and the diagonal ridges are not
conspicuous, while in Penams anchoralis the lower surface is polished, and the ridges are
larger and conspicuous. In Penmis velutinus the first pair of pereiopoda has a long
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tooth on the basis and another on the ischium, and there is one on the basis of the second
pair, but in Penmis anchoralis there is one only on the basis of each pair of legs.
The telson in Penmis velutinus is as long as t h e outer plates of t h e rhipklura, and is
laterally armed with four movable spines and one rigid tooth, while in Penmis
anchomUs
it is one-fourth shorter, and is armed with three small spines of so little importance that
they are only appreciable by a lens under certain aspects. In addition, the form of
the petasma in the male, and of the thelycum in the female, together with the unusual
presence of two long ventral teeth between the coxa? of the second pair of perciopoda, go
to make up the characters of two very distinct species of which the general external
appearance is almost similar.
They appear not to be inhabitants of deep water, inasmuch as they have not been
taken at a greater depth than 50 fathoms, and their range appears to be from Japan in
the north to the northern shores of Australia in the south.

Pen&us philippinensis,

n. sp. (PI. XXXV. figs. 2, 3).

Tomentose; no carina on the posterior half of the carapace. Rostrum horizontal,
straight in the male, a little elevated in the female, armed with seven teeth that become
smaller and further apart as they approach the extremity, and one very small tooth
posterior to the rest and more remote, situated on the gastric region. Pleon laterally
compressed and produced to a faint carina from the second to the sixth somite, where
it culminates in a small point at the posterior extremity.
Ophthalniopod short, ophthalmus large, not quite half the length of the rostrum.
Peduncle of the first pair of antennas scarcely reaching to the extremity of the rostrum.
Flagella short, slender, and rather longer than the last two joints of the peduncle.
Stylocerite slender, sharp-pointed and curved upwards at the extremity, prosartema
reaching a little beyond the extremity of the eye.
Second pair of antenna long, slender, having the scaphocerite equal in length to
the rostrum and subcqual to the peduncle of the first pair of antennas, and having the
antero-external tooth parallel with the distal margin of its foliaceous plate. The
pereiopoda are not very long, none reaching, when extended forwards, as far as the extremity of the rostrum, and the dactyli of the last two pairs are short. The first pair
carries a tooth on the basisal and one on the ischial joint, but there is none on the
second; a deep depression exists in the male between the coxaa of the two or three
posterior pairs, in which the petasma, attached to the first pair of pleopoda, lies. The
petasma (fig. 3") is folded longitudinally in a columnar form, somewhat resembling the
same organ in Penmis velutinus, but the Bhaft on the left side, being the longer, is
folded over in a coil in front of that of the right. The second pair of pleopoda has the
complementary button-shaped appendage consisting of a long, curved, tubular process
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lying contiguous to the inner margin of the smaller and inner branch.

All the other

pairs are of merely generic value.
The posterior somite of the pleon is long, being nearly twice the length of the
preceding one.
The telson is not so long as the inner plate of the rhipidura; it is sharp-pointed,
dorsally grooved, and armed at the margins on each side near the distal extremity with
three long spines and with one posterior, rigid, slender spine-like tooth.
In the female the peduncle of the first pair of antenna* does not reach quite as far as the
extremity of the rostrum, and the scaphocerite attached to the second pair is also shorter.
The sexual tubercle attached to the coxa of the third pair of pereiopoda (fig. 2") is
longer than usual, projects obliquely backwards, and does not approach so near to
its fellow as is generally the case in other species. The thelycum consists of two longitudinal plates united together in a straight line in the centre, and lobed on the outer
sides, being held in position by clamp-like lateral processes, but which can best be
understood by reference to the Plate (fig. 2"). In all other respects, except in the absence
of the secondary sexual organs, the female resembles the male.
Habitat—Station
192, September 26, 1874; lat. 5° 49' 15" S., long. 132° 14' 15" E.;
off the Ki Islands, south of Papua; depth, 140 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Two male
specimens; trawled.
Station 201, October 26,1874; lat. 7° 3' N., long. 121° 48' K ; off the Celebes Islands;
depth, 82 fathoms; bottom, stones and gravel. Twenty-seven specimens ; ten females,
seventeen males; trawled.
Station 219, March 10, 1875; l a t 1° 54' S., long. 146° 39' 40" E . ; off the
Admiralty Islands; depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Numerous specimens;
associated with Panulirus angulatus.
Eight males and two females; trawled.
Observations.—The animal is slender, and has the pleon long, the sixth somite being
twice the length of the preceding one. In the male specimens the rostrum is straight,
being in the same horizontal plane as the dorsal surface of the carapace, and not gradually
elevated from the base as in Penmus velutinus.
In most of the adult female specimens the extremity of the rostrum is slightly
elevated. The eyes are very similar to those of Penwus velutinus.
The first pair of
antennas has the flagella slightly longer, and the stylocerite on the outer margin is united
to the first joint for half its length and then curved upwards, and is scarcely as long as
in Penwus velutinus, and the prosartema is more pointed. The synaphipod attached
to the mandible is covered with a thick fur on the lower and external surfaces.
In most respects the other parts resemble those described in Penwus velutinus, excepting t h a t the posterior two pairs of pereiopoda, which in Penwus
philippine^3
have the dactylos shorter and less flattened than in Penmus velutinus, have a furrow
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longitudinally traversing the propodos, which docs not exist in Penxus velutinus.
But
the <*reat distinction from other species exists in the form of the ventral surface of the
posterior somites of the percion in the female, and in that of the petasma attached to the
first pair of pleopoda in the male. In the female, originating within the posterior margin
of the ultimate somite of the pereion, are two fiat plates, separated from each other by a
median furrow; they proceed forwards as far as the anterior margin of the penultimate
somite, and anteriorly ore widened outwards. The third pair of pcrciopoda carries the
oviducts, each of which opens by a small foramen at the extremity of an elongated
tubercle, that is directed obliquely backwards nearly to the anterior margin of the
thelycum; and there exist no long and slender teeth between the coxa; of the second pair
as in Penxus velutinus.
The first pair of pleopoda in the female docs not differ
materially from that in Penxus velutinus, but in the male the petasma differs in having
the extremity of the left side, which is the longer, and which projects forwards in Pawns
velutinus, coiled up and doubled inwards in this species (fig. 3"). Consequently the
following distinctions will be found to be means of ready diagnosis in determining
Penxus philippinensis from Penxus velutimis, namely, the length and horizontal position
of the rostrum; the furry character of the synaphipod of the mandibles; the arrangement of the petasma attached to the first pair of pleopoda in the males; the absence
of the long, spine-like, ventral teeth between the second pair of pereiopoda in the
females; the reduced depth of the carina on the dorsal surface of the last two somites of
the pleon, and the shortness of the telson, which is armed with three articulated spines
and a small fixed tooth on each side behind and above t h e posterior spine.
The above description is drawn from specimens which were taken amongst the
Celebes Islands, and it applies to all the adult forms.
In the younger males, judging from a solitary half-grown specimen, the foliaceous
ramus of the first pair of pleopoda is neither broad nor well developed, and is probably
immature. The extremity of the vas deferens projects from the coxa of the posterior
pair of pereiopoda, and when elongated falls into a groove on the posterior surface of the
petasma, and is probably in this way directed and held in position during coition.
From the branchial chamber of one or two male specimens I took a large species
of Bopyrus.
Penxus Jissurus, n. sp. (PI. XXXVI. fig. l ) .
Rostrum reaching but little beyond the extremity of the first joint of the first
pair of antenna?; dorsal margin furnished with six small teeth and one remotely
posterior upon the gastric region, from which a small carina passes to the posterior
margin of the carapace; inferior margin ciliated. Pleon compressed and carinated
from the third somite. The posterior margin of the fourth, fifth, and sixth somites
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terminating in a small tooth. Telson long and pointed, dorsally channelled, and laterally
armed with a strong tooth and with some hairs on each side.
The ophthalmus is large, oblong, and reaches to nearly the extremity of the rostrum.
First pair of antennse having the peduncle extending considerably beyond the
rostrum. The flagella unequal; the longest being half the length of the peduncle, the
shortest half its length.
Second pair of antennje about once and a half as long as t h e animal, and the
scaphocerite reaching beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair.
The first pair of pereiopoda has a tooth on the infero-anterior angle of the basis, and
another on the same position on the ischium; the second and third pairs are unarmed.
A linear fissure longitudinally traverses the carapace on each side, from the orbit to
just within the posterior margin of the carapace, and a similar but shorter fissure vertically
divides the branchial margin opposite the third pair of pereiopoda.
Length of female, 105 mm. (4^2 in.). Male, 85 mm. (3'4 in.).
Habitat—Station
190, September 12, 1874; lat. 8° 56' S., long. 136° 5' E . ; depth,
49 fathoms; bottom, green mud. One male; two females. Trawled.
Station 2 0 4 A , November 2, 1874; lat. 12° 4 3 ' N., long. 122° 9' E,; off Tablas
Island; depth, 100 fathoms ; bottom, green mud.
Station 2 0 4 B , November 2, 1874; lat. 12° 46' N., long. 122° 10' E.; off Tablas
Island; depth, 115 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Two females. Trawled.
Station 209, January 22, 1875; lat. 10° 14' N., long. 123° 54' K ; off Zebu; depth,
95 to 100 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 71°. Ten specimens.
Five males, five females. Trawled and dredged.
This form approximates closely to Penxus monoceros, Fabricius, t h e most apparent
distinctions being that Penams monoceros has nine teeth on the dorsal surface of the
rostrum, whereas Penxus Jksurus has six, and the telson has a strong tooth on each side,
while PeniBus monoceros has none.
I have utilised this peculiar fissure as a name to the species so t h a t it may receive
the attention of naturalists. I have also seen it in a species, allied in form to Penxus
affinis, in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes. I do not know its value, but am
inclined to think that it is not of much specific importance, and may be caused by an
approaching moult; of this, however, I have no experience to guide me, as in all forms
that have been observed, excepting in t h e Brachyura, t h e carapace is thrown off
entire.
The rostrum is about one-third the length of the carapace and horizontal; it is
armed with six teeth, and one on the gastric region, from which the dorsal carina extends
to the posterior margin of the carapace. The frontal margin is hollowed close to the base
of the rostrum, on the outer side it projects and is produced to a small tooth, from near
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the apex of which the frontal margin continues in advance until it again forms a hollow
on the inner side of the antennal tooth, in which depression a fissure in the integument
originates and continues in an almost direct line to near the posterior margin, where
it abruptly terminates. Another tooth stands on the hepatic region, and another small
one projects from the fron to-lateral angle of the carapace.
There is no carina on the dorsal surface of the first and second somites of the
pleon, but one commences on the third, increases posteriorly, and terminates in a
tooth at the extremity of the sixth somite. The telson is nearly as long as the inner
branch of the rhipidura, and is dorsally grooved in front in a longitudinal direction,
longitudinal and flattened posteriorly, where the sides project into a strong tooth, and
the margins are fringed with long cilia.
The onhthalroopod is Particulate; the first joint carries on the inner distal extremity
a broad, flattened, anteriorly-directed tooth ; the second supports the ophthalmus, which is
somewhat pear-shaped, being narrow at the peduncle, flattened on the. inner side, rounded
externally and oblong longitudinally, and reaching nearly to the extremity of the
rostrum.
The first pair of antennas reaches to about twice the length of the rostrum and
supports two slender, unequal flagella, the inner being shorter than the peduncle and
the outer half its length. The prosavtema is not so long as the ophthalmopod and is
fringed with long cilia ; the styloeerito is nearly as long.
The second pair of antennas is nearly twice as long as the animal, its scaphocerite
reaches beyond the peduncle of the first pair, and its rigid outer margin is continued to
a small tooth that projects near the distal extremity of the scale.
The first pair of pereiopoda carries a sharp, strong tooth on the basisal and one on
the ischial joint, but there is none on the secoud and third pairs.
The fourth and fifth pairs are more slender than the preceding chelate limbs, and
terminate in somewhat long and rather compressed dactyli.
The fifth does not
possess the excavation in the frontal margin of the ischium which is seen in the near
allies Penmua incisqx's and Penwtts affinis.
The specimens that were trawled at Station 200 differ from those from Station 204,
although in the same immediate region among the Philippine Islands, in having the
rostrum longer, being <piitc half the length of the carapace, and in having the flagella
of the antenna; somewhat longer.
At first 1 thought that the two were distinct
varieties, hut I believe they can only be considered rather as strongly developed specimens
<>f the same species. Among the former arc several specimens of the male in which the
first pair of pleopoda carries a pctasma that is longitudinally folded on itself, and the
apex or distal extremity is doubled in complex folds, forming two heads too complicated
to describe, and the second pair carries a large button-shaped process; all the others arc
of only generic value.
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The first pair of pleopoda in the female has the inner brunch reduced to a rudimentary
condition. There was no male taken at Station 204.
The sixth pair, which forms the movable plates of the rhipidura, has the inner plate
a little, and the outer plate much longer than the telsou; the outer is obliquely and
longitudinally traversed by a groove which continues to j u s t within the outer extremity
of the diaeresis, on each side of which groove is a longitudinal ridge that, becoming
confluent beyond it, traverses the outer margin of the plate and terminates iu a welldeveloped but not large tooth that falls considerably short of the distal extremity, which
is thickly fringed with ciliated hairs. The diairesis is rigid and situated near the middle
of the plate. The inner, branch is longitudinally traversed in the median line by a
straight groove, its margins being elevated to a ridge, the inner of which, not shown
in the figure, bifurcates not far from the base and abruptly turns away and joins the
inner margin.
Penmus rectacutus, n. sp. (PL XXXVI. fig. 2).
Rostrum horizontal, straight, pointed, armed on the upper surface with twelve teeth
which diminish in size anteriorly to a rudimentary condition, and one solitary distinct
tooth standing over the gastric region. The lower margin of the rostrum is straight
and slightly elevated anteriorly, the outer orbital tooth is prominent but not large,
and so is the one on the hepatic region. The dorsal surface of the carapace behind
the gastric region exhibits a tendency to become carinated, which disappears entirely
on t h e pleon until the posterior division of the third somite is reached, where it
increases to a distal carina which culminates in a sharp tooth at the posterior extremity
of the sixth somite.
The eyes are large, and the first pair of antennas has the peduncle of about the same
length as the rostrum, and the flagella are equal to one another in length.
The telson in the typical specimen has two small articulating spines on each side,
beyond which it has been broken off.
Length (female), 114 mm. (4 - 5 in.).
Habitat.—Station
173, July 24, 1874; lat. 19° 9' 3 5 " S., long. 179° 4 1 ' 50" E.; off
Matuku, Fiji Islands; depth, 315 fathoms; coral mud. Five females. Dredged.
Station 209, January 2 2 , 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 10° 14'N., long. 123° 54' E.; between Bohol and
Zebu; depth, 95 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 71**0. One female.
Trawl and dredge both used.
This species comes near to Penmcs monoceros, Fabricius, as described by MilneEdwards, but^ differs in having the rostrum a little longer and the denticles on the upper
margin rather more numerous, in having the flagella of the first pair of antenna longer,
and in the sides of the telson being armed with two or more spines.
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In our solitary specimen, which is a female, the rostrum reaches as far as the
extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of antenna?, and is styliform and armed on
the upper side with twelve little teeth, the posterior of which arc longer and placed
nearer together, diverging and becoming smaller as they approach the anterior extremity
of the rostrum, where they become almost rudimentary; posterior to these is one distant,
solitary tooth, standing on the gastric region, behind which a slight compression is shown
in the dorsal elevation of the median line of the carapace. The lower margin of the
rostrum is smooth aud fringed with long ciliated hairs. The frontal margin has no
supraorbital tooth, and the outer antennal tooth, although well advanced, is small, as is
also the tooth at the anteroinferior angle of the carapace.
The pleon commences to be cariuatcd at the posterior dorsal extremity of the third
somite, aud rises into a small ridge on the three following; the posterior extremity of
the fourth aud fifth being slightly cleft in the median line ; and the sixth, which is nearly
twice the length of the fifth, terminates in a small tooth.
The ophthalmus is large, stands on a short bi-articulatc peduncle and does not reach
to the extremity of the rostrum.
The first pair of antenme has the third or terminal joint cylindrical and longer than the
second, and the flagella arc as long as the peduncle. The prosartcma is sharply pointed,
the stylocerite is short and blunt, and the outer margin of the first joint is produced to
an acute tooth.
The second pair of antenna? has the flagellum broken, but the scaphocerite is equal in
length to the rostrum, and the tooth on the outer margin does not quite reach the extremity.
The perciopoda are rather long, the third pair reaching to a little beyond the extremity
of the rostrum. The first pair carries a spine-like tooth attached to the basisal and ischial
joints; there is none on the second and third pairs.
The protuberance through which the oviduct projects is large and directed inwards,
and the thelycum, which is divided, is posteriorly broad and anteriorly narrow, ending
in a blunt point, and is studded with short hairs.
The pleopoda are of only generic value, possessing no specific feature except in the
case of the posterior pair, which goes to form the lateral plates of the rhipidura; the outer
plate is deeply grooved in the median line, the marginal ridge of which unites with one
on the outer margin of the plate, and terminates in a tooth at the dimrcsis, about onethird distant from the extremity of the plate. The inner plate has a longitudinal
groove in the median line with a strong ridge on each side, the inner, near the base,
turning suddenly to the inner margin.
Our typical and only perfect specimen is a female, and was taken between Manila
and Samboangan, associated with Pcnwus Jutnurus.
Several specimens were taken with the dredge off Matuku, one of the Fiji Islands, in
a soft and damaged condition ; the form of the thelycum in these corresponds with t h a t
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of the type, but differs from that of Penmus serratus, with which they were found
associated. In these specimens the telsou is armed with two teeth posterior to the two
lateral spines, and therefore Pcnanis rectacutvs may be ouly a variety.
Peruens seiratus, Spence Bate (PL XXXVII. fig. 1).
Penau* terrains, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat Hist., aor. 5, vol. viiL p. 182, 1881.
Rostrum slightly arched, armed with a series of small teeth, twelve or thirteen in
number, between the base and the apex, and one distant on the gastric region; lower
margin fringed with long, ciliated hairs, each of which stands on its own defiued
point of attachment. Posterior somite of the pleon more than twice the length of the
penultimate. Telson nearly as long as the inner branch of the rhipidura, terminating in
a styliform point, and armed on each side with a long and rigid tooth, and at some
little distance anteriorly with two minute separate spines, the intervening space being
fringed with hairs.
The ophthalmus is large, and the peduncle of the first pair of antenna) is rather
longer than the rostrum. The flagella, in a young specimen, are about as long as their
peduncle; they are damaged in the others. The prosartema is pointed, the styloceritc
short, and the scaphocerite of the second pair reaches to t h e extremity of t h e rostrum.
Length of the largest female, 114 mm. (4"5 in.); of the largest male, 76 mm. (3 in.).
Habitat—Station
173, July 24, 1874; lat. 19° 9' 3 5 " S., long. 179° 4 1 ' 50" E.;
off Matuku, Fiji Islands ; depth, 315 fathoms; bottom, coral mud.
Station 184, August 29,1874; lat. 12° 8'S., long. 145°10'E.; Torres Strait; depth, 1400
fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, S6o-0. One specimen, young.
Length, 26 min. (1 in.).
The surface of the animal is smooth and even polished. I t is slender in general
shape—a circumstance that is probably partly due to the length of the sixth or posterior
somite of the pleon, which is rather more than twice the length of the fifth. The rostrum,
instead of being horizontal, rise? slightly from the base and is depressed at the apex, so
as to give it a slightly arched appearance. The lower margin is without teeth, but fringed
with hairs, each of which is extremely long and ciliated, stands upon its own little elevated
point of attachment, and is generally of a dark colour. The upper or dorsal surface is
serrate with small teeth, placed closely together towards the base, but distantly separated
towards the apex; on the gastric region a solitary tooth stands apart from the rest, at
the extremity of a carina, which disappears until the fourth somite of the pleon, where
it reappears in the form of a small ridge. This ridge becomes larger on the fifth and
sixth somites, having its posterior extremity cleft on the fourth and fifth, and produced to
a small tooth on the sixth. The telson is not so long as the inner branch of the
rhipidura, and terminates in sharp and styliform points (fig. Iz), it is broadly channelled
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on the dorsal surface, the margins of which are produced on each side into a long, sharp
tooth, and at some distance there arc two minute spines standing in a fringe of small hairs.
The ophthalmopoda are tolerably large, and in the males reach nearly to the
extremity of the rostrum. They stand on a short stalk.
The first pair of antenna, in the male, has the peduncle longer than the rostrum, in
some small specimens very much longer, a circumstance showing that the relative length
of these parts is not so important as is generally supposed. The prosartema is sharp
at the extremity, and the styloceritc is short and stunted, while the outer and anterior
angle of the first joint is produced to a sharp-pointed tooth. The third joint is
larger than the second, and cylindrical iu form. The llagi-lla of this pair are broken oft*
in all the specimens excepting one; in this the outer branch is longer than the inner
and also than the peduncle, aud the antennas are longer than the carapace.
The scaphoceritc is about the same length as the rostrum, except in a small
specimen where it is longer, but this appears to be due to the shortness of the rostrum
rather than to the length of the appendage.
The pereiopoda are sub&jually robust, the third pair reaches as far as the extremity
of the rostrum.
The pleopoda are of only generic value, except the posterior pair, which form the
lateral plates of the rhipidura ; the outer plate is channelled by a longitudinal groove that
strikes the outer margin at the line of the diasresis and considerably within the distal
extremity of the plate. The inner plate is longitudinally grooved, much as in other
species.
On the ventral surface of the pereion in the female thy thelycum is very small, and
will be better understood by reference to the figure in the Plate (fig. l " ' ?) than from
any verbal description.
The first pair of- pleopoda carries a small and rudimentary appendage, which in the
male is developed into a large and longitudinally folded petastna (fig. l " £ ), the lateral
margins of which are turned backwards and the median portion forwards, while the
extremity is furnished on each distal angle with an anteriorly-directed, sharp, slender
process or tooth.
The second pair carries a double button-shaped tuberele a t the base of the inner
branch.
The branchiaj (fig. 1, br) in their ultimate structure resemble those of the type of the
genus, and consist of a scries of digital processes that divide into two branches and
gem-rally terminate in four processes.
The specimens referred to under Penxun rectaculun as having been taken ofl* the Fiji
Islands, were taken associated with this species. They were placed under Peiwus
rrctacutus because the thelycum corresponds with that species rather than with the type
of this.
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PeniBus tenellus, n. sp.

Animal slender and smooth. Rostrum slightly elevated above the dorsal surface,
about one-half the length of the carapace, and armed with seven teeth anterior to the
frontal margin, which is furnished with a rather large first antennal tooth, and a small
one at the fronto-lateral angle. There is one also on the hepatic region. The rest of the
animal is smooth, excepting on the dorsal surface, where there is a small carina that
commences on the fourth somite and terminates in a small tooth at the extremity of the

sixth.
The telson is short, tapering, free from armature, and dorsally channelled on the
median line.
The ophthalmopoda are Particulate, short, the ophthalmus large but not reaching to
the extremity of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennse has the peduncle much longer than the rostrum, and
subequal in length to the scaphocerite of the second pair of antennae, which carries a
flagellum twice as long as the animal.
The other appendages, as far as have been examined, offer nothing very striking.
Length, 35 mm. (1'4 in.), female.
Habitat.—Station
235, May 17, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 34° 39' N., long. 135° 1 4 ' E . ; Bay of
Kobe\ J a p a n ; depth, 8 fathoms; bottom, mud. Dredged.
The body of the animal is slender, but not much laterally compressed, excepting the
three posterior somites of the plcon. The carapace is but little more than one-fourth the
length of the animal, and is dorsally compressed but not carinated; the anterior portion
projects to a rostrum that is about half the length of the carapace, and is armed with
seven small teeth, all in advance of the frontal margin, the largest being in the middle
and the smaller at each extremity. The orbital notch is broad, and at the outer canthus
projects into a large and well-defined tooth; there is none corresponding with the second
pair of antennae, but the fronto-lateral angle is produced to a small point. On the
hepatic region is a small well-defined tooth, but there is none on the gastric region.
The three anterior somites of the pleon are dorsally smooth, but the fourth, fifth, and
sixth are carinated and compressed, the posterior terminating in a small tooth.
The telson is about half the length of the lateral plates of the rhipidura, and gradually
tapers to a point, and has no lateral armature, and is dorsally flattened and longitudinally
grooved in the median line.
The peduncle of the ophthalmopod is short. The first joint has a small, round, flat,
discoidal plate on its inner distal extremity, but the ophthalmus is large and reniform,
reaching nearly to the extremity of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennae carries a slender prosartema that reaches nearly to the
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extremity of the ophthalniopod; on the outer side is a short styloccrite, and at the distal
extremity of the first joint, which is subequal in length to the rostrum, is a short, sharp
tooth; the second joint is nearly as long as the first, and furred with short hairs; the
third is short and smooth, carrying at its extremity two Hagella, of which the inner and
lower is the more robust; the) r are subequal in length, nearly as long as the peduncle,
and with it longer than the carapace.
The second pair of antenna Iras the basal joint of the peduncle robust and the
terminal slendev, it carries a scaphocerite that is subequal in length to the peduncle of
the first paii*, and is very rigid on the outer surface, and terminates in a subapical tooth.
The flagellum is slender, very flexible, and once and a half as long as the entire animal.
The mandible carries a syuaphipod that has the first joint large and broad, the second
narrow and short, and both roughly pilose.
The second pair of gnathopoda is slender, reaches as far as the distal extremity of
the rostrum, and carries a basecphysis that extends as far as the distal extremity of the
carpos.
The pereiopoda are slender, the third pair being the most slender, and longer than
the preceding, and terminating in a slender chela. The fourth pair is more slender
and slightly longer than the third, and terminates in a styliform dactylos that is nearly
as long as the propodos. The fifth pair is lost.
The first pair of pleopoda is single-branched, the others are biramose. The sixth
paii' foiins the lateral plates of the rhipidura, and the outer is nearly twice as long as the
telson; it has a diasresis near the middle, and on the outer distal angle a small tooth.
The ventral surface of the pereion is smooth at the posterior extremity, continuing
forwards to nearly the penultimate pair of pereiopoda, and is further advanced on each
side than in the middle, from which point the stalk of a spade-shaped plate projects, and
covers the ventral space between, and overlaps the coxa? of the fourth pair of pereiopoda.
Observation.—This species bears a close resemblance to the imperfect specimen described
and figured by Dana, under the name of Pctueus tenuis, taken from the stomach of a fish,
caught in the Atlantic, off the coast of North Patagonia, excepting t h a t instead of seven
teeth on the rostrum, Dana's species has nine or more. " The beak is broken, and we cannot
give the character of the under margin or extremity." 1 "Length one and a half inch."
Penanis gracilis, Dana.
Penxwi gracilis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped. Crust., p. COG, pL iv. 6g. 7, a, b.
Slender; carapace about one-third the length of the pleon, rostrum doraally armed
with four or five small teeth, of which two are posterior to the frontal margin, and
a third is on the gastric region. The lower margin of the rostrum is smooth. Anterior
1

Dona, torn, cit., p. 606, pi. xl. fig. 0.
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five somites of the pleon aubequal in length and dorsally smooth. The sixth equals in
length the four preceding somites, is dorsally smooth and produced posteriorly to a small
tooth, as is also the postero-inferior angle of the lateral margins.
Telson about two-thirds the length of the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda are short, long-ovate, and reach but little beyond the extremity
of the rostrum.
First pair of antennae having the peduncle subequal in length to the carapace. First
joint nearly twice as long as the ophthalmopoda; second about two-thirds the length of
the first, and the third about half the length of the second, supporting two flagella that
are shorter than their peduncle. The longer branch has only five or six articuli, of
which the basal is the longest and the terminal the shortest. The shorter branch has
three or four articuli that are tolerably robust at the base, and three or four that
suddenly become slender at the distal extremity.
The second pair of antennze has the flagelluni slender and about as long as the
carapace, and carries a scaphocerite that equals in length the peduncle of the first pair.
The anterior three pairs of pereiopoda gradually lengthen posteriorly.

Fio. 47.—Penan* gracxlit, Dana.

The fifth or posterior pair is slender.
The pleopoda are all single-branched ; the first pair is straight, rigid, and carries in the
median line of the ventral surface of the somite a protuberance that is furnished with
three or four long hairs. The second pair is more flexible and has a similar but narrower
protuberance at the base crowned with long hairs. The succeeding pairs are long,
flexible, gradually lessening posteriorly, and are furnished in the median line a t then*
base with a protuberance, produced to a sharp tooth, which becomes gradually less
important posteriorly. The terminal pair, which goes to form the outer plates of the
rhipidura, are broad, foliaceous and as long as the telson.
Length, 10 mm. Dana's specimen is given as 8 or 9 lines, or about double the
length of the Challenger specimens.
Habitat.—The
New Hebrides, and Port Jackson, Australia, are the places at which
specimens corresponding with this species were obtained by the Challenger.
Dana's specimen was taken in the " Sooloo Sea, twenty-five miles east of Penay.
Collected Jan. 27, 1842. Some seaweed was seen floating b y during the day."
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Dana says, "Penult, abdominal segment as long as two preceding, and having a few
minute spines on the back of it."
There are no small spines on the dorsal surface of the sixth somite of the pleon in our
specimen; but they might have been rubbed off. Undoubtedly Dana's specimen, although
twice the size of those in the Challenger collection, is immature.
There is no evidence of sexual character such as is visible externally in mature forms;
all the pleopoda are single-branched, a circumstance that is not comformable with the
condition of a mature specimen of the genus Penwus, but is consistent with that of
Sicyonia. In Haliporus the two branches are present but in a very unequal condition.
It must therefore be left for future research to determine the relation of Penwus
gracilis to the adult stage.

Peiueopsis, A. Milne-Edwards.
Penaopaie, A. Milne-Edwards, MS.
„
Sp. B., Ann. aud Mag. Not. Hist. eer. 5, vol. viii. p. 182, 1881.
Like Penwus, but with the flagclk of the first pair of antennae longer than the
carapace.
There is no species of this genus in the Challenger collection.
This genus is very closely allied to Milne-Edwards' second division of Penwus, or
those Peneids in which the flagella of the first pair of antennas are longer than the
carapace.
PentBUS tenellus approaches nearer to it than any other in the Challenger collection,
but the flagella are not longer, if even quite as long, as their peduncle, although together
they are longer than the carapace.

Philoniciis,1 n. gen.
Carapace armed with four teeth on each side, namely, the first antennal tooth on the
frontal margin, one behind it, one behind the second antenna, and one on the hepatic
region, and produced anteriorly to a sharp-pointed rostrum that is laterally compressed
and armed on the upper surface with small teeth.
The ophthalmopoda are biarticulatc, Bhorter
ophthalmus of moderate proportions.
The first pair of antennas has a prosartema
joint, and terminating in two extremely long and
which is very slender, the lower very broad, but
1

than the rostrum, and support an
and etylocerite attached to the first
subcqually sized flagella, the upper of
not grooved on the upper surface to
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receive the smaller one as in Solenocera, Lucas. Both flagclla exceed in length that
of t h e carapace.
The second pair of antennas is furnished with a large scaphocerite that generally
equals the length of the peduncle of the firat pair, and terminates in a slender flagellum
of great length.
The mandibles have a two-jointed, long, broad and foliaceous synaphipod; of which
the second joint is narrow, but not longer than the first, and reaches as far forwards as
the distal extremity of the peduncle of the second antenna.
The oral appendages do not differ much from those of Penteus.
The first pair of gnathopoda carries a basecphysis that reaches to the distal extremity
of the meros, and the coxal joint supports a mastigobrauchia that is pedunculated and
supports a branchial plume at its base.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, podiform, and carries a small basecphysis
and a mastigobranchia that is slightly forked at its distal extremity, but without a
branchial plume.
The anterior three pairs of pereiopoda are chelate but neither stout nor very long.
The posterior two pairs are long and slender, the ultimate being about two-thirds the
length of the entire animal. Each pair carries a small basecphysis diminishing to a rudimentary condition posteriorly. The mastigobranchiaa are all long and pedunculated, but
carry no branchial plume.
The entire series of the branchial apparatus may be tabulated as follows :—
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The male carries a large petasma attached to the basal joint of the first pair of
pleopoda. The rhipidura is long and narrow, the outer branch showing traces of an
obsolete diseresis.
The telson is narrow and slender.
This genus resembles Perwus in the character of the ophthalmopoda, which are
Particulate and supported on a free and exposed somite, but Petueua may readily be
identified from it—
1. By the postantennal teeth on the frontal walls of t h e carapace.
2. By the length of the antennae, the flagellum of the second pair being three times
the length of the animal, or more.
3. By there being two arthrobranchial plumes attached to the penultimate pair of
pereiopoda, and by the presence of a podobranchial plume attached to the mastigobranchial plate of the first pair of gnathopoda. The presence of which is an essential
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distinction, and brings this geuus in its branchial arrangement near to Spongicola and
Stenopus, which it also approaches in the absence of the small basisal branch of the
second pair of gnathopoda, which is rudimentary in these genera.
The general resemblance of some species to each other is very close, while others are
easily distinguishable.
This genua very much resembles Solenoceva, Lucas, from which in external structure it differs in having the flagella of the first pair of antennas cylindrical, instead
of one being grooved to receive the other.
I have not had an opportunity of examining the branchial arrangement of any
species of Solenocera, and therefore cannot compare it with that genus.
It may from the description be mistaken for Peiuvopsis, A. Milne-Edwards, from which
it can readily be distinguished by the form of the carapace, by the presence of postorbital and postantennal teeth on it, and by the length of the peduncle of the first pair
of antennae.
I t differs from the typical PctUBUS in having two arthrobranchite attached to the
membranous articulation of the penultimate pair of pereiopoda, and in all the mastigobranchice being remarkable for a knee-like bend, by which the basal portion lies at right
angles to the terminal half, which is placed between and separates the branchial plumes,
and is liable to vary in form in different species.
Geographical Distribution.—Species
of this genus have been found in the Sea of
Banda, off the Kermadec Islands, among the Celebes Islands, off the Ki Islands, and in
the Arafura Sea.
Penseus siphonocevos, Philippi and Heller, is undoubtedly synonymous with Penxxis
membranaceus of Milne-Edwards, and belongs to this genus, but not with Penseus
membranaceus of Risso, from which it differs in the flagella of the first pair of antennie
not being distally truncated, nor in having the upper ramus longitudinally enclosed within
a groove in the lower.
Pemeus crassicornis, Milne-Edwards, also belongs to this genus, and is recorded
by him as inhabiting the coasts of India. Sir Walter Elliot, S.I., F.R.S., procured
numerous specimens at Waltair on the coast of Madras.
Philonicus inulleri, n. sp. (PI. XXXIX.).
Carapace dorsally furnished with a small carina that commences at the posterior
margin and continues anteriorly to the rostrum, which is armed on t h e upper margin
with eight teeth in the female and with nine or ten in the male; the lower margin is
smooth, slightly curving upwards to the extremity, and fringed with a row of hairs.
The anterior margin of the carapace has an orbital and a first-antennal tooth, behind
which are a postantennal and a hepatic tooth.
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The pleon is dorsally carinated from the third somite to the extremity of the
sixth, which is posteriorly produced to a sharp tooth; and the telson is dorsally
grooved in the median line, and armed on each side with one strong tooth and a fringe
of hairs.
The first pair of antennas is nearly as long as the entire animal. The second pair is
about four times as long; they are respectively shorter in the male than in the female.
Length—male, 76 mm. (3 in.); female, 152 mm. (6 in.).
Habitat—Station
321, February 25, 1876; hit. 35° 2' &, long. 55° 15' W.; off
Monte Video; depth, 13 fathoms; bottom, mud. Thirty specimens. Five males and
twenty-five females. Trawled.
The rostrum, measured from the frontal margin of the orbit to the apex, is less than
half the length of the carapace; it is produced horizontally and slightly crested over the
orbit. It is armed with eight teeth in the largest female specimen, the posterior of
which is situated slightly anterior to the cervical furrow, and they arc continued, with a
little tuft of ciha between each, to within a short distance of the apex, the largest teeth
being over the orbit. The under margin is smooth, curved slightly upwards to the
extremity, terminates in a point in the plane of the upper margin, and is fringed with
hairs. The pleon is smooth except for a dorsal carina, which is slightly indicated on the
first three- somites, but is more conspicuous on the posterior three somites. The fir&t
somite laterally overlaps the posterior margin of the carapace, and posteriorly overlaps
the anterior margin of the second; the second posteriorly overlaps t h e anterior margin of
the third, and the same relation occurs in all the succeeding somites.
The ophthalmopod is large and Particulate; the ophthalmus is oval and wider than

its stalk.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle armed on the outer
side with a sharp-pointed stylocerite, and furnished on the inner side with a thickly
ciliated prosartema that reaches to the extremity of the rostrum, between which and the
stylocerite the eye, when at rest, is lodged. The second and the third joints are short
and terminate in two subequal flagella, of which the upper is rather the longer.
The second pair of antennas carries a broad scaphocerite that reaches considerably
beyond the extremity of the rostrum, and even beyond the distal extremity of the third
joint of the peduncle of the first pair, and terminates in a long and slender flagellum,
which in one, the largest female specimen, was about four times the length of the
animal. The mandible carries a large, ovate, foliaceous synaphipod, the first joint of
which is broader than the second, which tapers to a point, and the entire surface is
furred with short hairs. The psaliaiform margin is blunt, smooth, and connected with
the molar tubercle, which is smooth and strong.
The first pair of gnathopoda is short, subpediform, six-jointed, with the two ultimate
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joints reflexed; the basccphysis is rudimentary, the coxa carrying a pedunculated
masticrobrancliia, to the base of which, near the joint, is attached a well-developed
podobranchial plume.
The second pair is long, pediform, seven-jointed, and thickly pilose. The basecphysis is slender, small, and almost rudimentary. The coxa carries a pedunculated
mastigobranchia without any branchial plume, but two arthrobranchial plumes arc
attached to the membranous articulation between the coxa and the pleura.
The first pair of pereiopoda is shorter than the second gnathopod, chelate, having
the carpos but little longer than the propodos, measuring from the tips of the pollex to
the carpal joint; the ischium and basis are each armed with a strong tooth on the
anterior distal angle, and a tubercle tufted with hairs projects on the inner side of the
coxa; the basecphysis is slender and as long as the ischium. The coxa carries a mastigobranchia without a plume attached. The second pair of pereiopoda is longer than the
first, the carpos being twice the length of the propodos, and the basisal joint is armed
with a strong tooth; the basecphysis is shorter than the meros and the mastigobranchia
is without a plume. The third pair of pereiopoda is much longer than the second, and
nearly twice as long as the first, the carpos being slender and four times the length of
the propodos. There is a small tooth on the basisal joint and the basecphysis is
rudimentary; the two following pairs are long, slender, and terminate in a simple
styliform dactylos, the terminal pair being much longer and more slender, and having
the propodos twice the length of the carpos and distally fringed with long hairs; both
of these carry a short and almost rudimentary basecphysis, but only the former carries
a mastigobranchia, the rigid peduncle of which is long and the foliaceous plate short, and
the last somite carries only a pleurobranchial plume.
The pleopoda are moderately long and biramose, except the first pair, which has the
inner branch reduced to a rudimentary condition (fig. 1") in the female, and developed to
a large and longitudinally corrugated petusma'in the male (fig. 2").
The telson terminates in a sharp point, flanked on each side by a sharp but strong
tooth, anterior to which is a row of hairs.
Judging from the numerous specimens in the collection, thirty of which were taken
at one station associated with Artemesia longinaris, the males differ from the females in
being one half shorter.
Pkitonicus lucasii, Spencc Bate (PL XLII. fig. 4).
Solenocera Lurwsii, Sp, B., Ann. and Mug. Nat. Hist., ser. 0, vol. viii. p. 185, 1881.

Rostrum short, dorsally crested and laterally compressed, armed with seven teeth on
the upper margin ; the lower margin smooth. Picon compressed and carinated from the
third somite, the carina terminating in a small tooth at the posterior extremity of the
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sixth. Telson half the length of the rhipidura, truncated between two prominent teeth ;
dorsal surface depressed.
The ophthalmopod does not reach to the extremity of the rostrum. The ophthalmus
is orbicular. The first pair of antenna has the first joint a little longer than the ophthalmopod, and carries on the inner side a prosartema that is as long as the joint, and on the
outer aide a stylocerite that is half the length, and a strong tooth at the outer distal
angle. The second joint is nearly as long as the first, but the third is shorter and
terminates in two subequally long, but unequally stout flagella, the length of which is
rather more than that of the carapace. The second pair of antennas carries a scaphocerite that reaches beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, bearing a tootli
near the apex, and terminates in a slender flagellum that is about three times the length of
the entire animal. The pereiopoda generally arc short, except the posterior pair, which
is long. The pleopoda are not remarkable for their length, and, excepting the first, arc
biramose. The posterior pair, which forms part of the rhipidura, has the inner branch
ovate and the outer with its apex at the outer margin, where it terminates in a small tooth.
Length (female), 100 mm. (4 in.).
Habitat—Station
192, September 26,1874 ; lat. 5° 49' 15" S., long. 132° 14' 15" E.;
off the Ki Islands, south of Papua; depth, 140 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. One
specimen was trawled ; female.
The rostrum is short and horizontal, with the under margin curved upwards at the
apex; upper margin armed with seven subequidistant teeth, the spaces between them
gradually increasing posteriorly, the last tooth standing behind the gastric region. The
frontal margin is armed with an antenna! tooth and one immediately behind it. There
is also one on the hepatic region and one submarginal in advance of it below.
The pleon is compressed from the third somite posteriorly, and is dorsally furnished
with a distinct and continuous carina from the third to the posterior extremity of the
sixth somite, where it terminates in a small tooth.
The telson is half the length of the outer ramus of the rhipidura, and is dorsally
grooved. It is terminally truncated and armed on each side with a long slender tooth.
The ophthalmopod is Particulate, shorter than the rostrum, and terminates in an
orbicular ophthalmus; the somite that supports it is exposed and movable.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint aa long as the rostrum, armed on the
outer side with a short stylocerite, and at the distal angle with a long and slender tooth,
and bearing on the inner side a prosartema copiously fringed with hairs ; the second joint
is nearly as long as the first, and the third is short and cylindrical, and supports two
flagella, one more slender than the other and both longer than the carapace. The lower
and more robust branch is longitudinally compressed, but not excavate as in Solenocera,
in which the more slender flagellum when at rest lies imbedded in a groove in the larger.
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The second pair of antennas has a slightly tapering scaphocerite that reaches a little
beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, and a flagelluni that is twice the
length of the animal.
The mandible carries a two-joiuted synaphipod, the second joint is narrower than the
first and reaches as far as the extremity of the peduncle of the secoud pair of antennas.
The first pair of pereiopoda is armed with two teeth, one on the inferior margin of the
basis and another on the anteroinferior margin of the ischium. All the appendages of
the pereion are furnished with a baaecphysis that decreases gradually to the posterior
pair of pereiopoda, where it is very reduced in size.
The first pair of pleopoda in the female carries a rudimentary membranous branch
on the inner margin, near the distal extremity of the basisal joint. The succeeding
four pairs are subecjually biramose. The sixth pair has the outer branch longer than the
inner, and is armed with a sharp tooth on the outer side at the extremity.
Only a single specimen of this species, and that a female, was. taken, and it differs
from all the other species in having the basisal branch attached to the several legs of the
pereion, although small, yet much more important than the rudimentary ones which
they possess.

Philonicus pectinatvs,

n. sp. (PI. XXXVIII.).

Rostrum short, lanceolate, not reaching to the extremity of the ophthalmopod ; dorsal
margin armed with nine teeth, of which the posterior is slightly separated from the
others and implanted on the gastric region a little in advance of the cervical furrow.
Posterior dorsal surface of the carapace compressed but not carinated. Pleon carinated
from the fourth somite to the sixth, where it terminates in a small tooth.
Telson dorsally longitudinally grooved, tapers to a point, and is distally armed on
each side with a strong tooth ; outer plates of the rhipidura nearly twice as long as the
telson.
Ophthalmopoda with the ophthalmi reniform. First pair of antennas having the prosartema shorter than, and the stylocerite as long as t h e ophthalmopod. Second pair of
antennas having the scaphocerite longer than the peduncle of the first pair of antennas, and
narrowing to the distal extremity, which is rounded and carries a tooth on the outer angle.
All the other parts of the specimen are much broken except the pleopoda, the first
pair of which is furnished with a petasma (j>p) that carries a series of curved teeth on
each side like a comb, from which the specific name is derived.
Length (male), 38 mm. (1"5 in.).
Habitat.—Station
188, September 10, 1874; lat. 9° 59' S., long. 139* 42' E.;
Arafura Sea, south of Papua; depth, 28 fathoms; bottom, green mud. One specimen;
mole.
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There is only one specimen of this species and that is imperfect, but in its general
aspect it appears to belong to this genus, and carries a post-antennal as well as a hepatic
tooth, but the broken condition of the first pair of antenna? precludes me from determining
the exact relationship.
The form of the petasma is very distinct from that of any other species known to me,
either of this genus or Penwus, and one that will readily be recognised from its series of
curved, comb-like teeth.
The smaller rami of the branchias (or") are short, laterally compressed, dichotomous
and obliquely attached to the larger branch.
The mastigobrancbial plates (mb) are broad, forked, and supported on a cylindrical
stalk that has a lateral lobular prominence near the coxal articulation. The stalk is supported by a series of globular deposits of lime crystals.
The ultimate structure of the branchial plumes approximates to t h a t in Philonicus
mulleri, and consists of a series of compressed branches that terminate in flattened lobes,
and of others broader and more foliaceous that terminate in papilliform processes.
The flagella of both pairs of antennas, the second pair of gnathopoda, and all the
pereiopoda are broken off close to their origin. The first pair of pleopoda, with its
comb-like, fringed petasma, as well as the four succeeding pairs and the rhipidura, are
preserved. The rostrum is broken but not detached.

Artemesia, n. gen.
Rostrum long, slender, and pointed, armed with a few teeth on the dorsal crest; body
compressed, with a tendency to form a carina, more especially on the dorsal surfac of
the pleon.
Ophthalmopoda biarticulate and ophthalmi ovate.
First pair of antennas having a stylocerite and prosartema attached to the first joint
of the peduncle, and two subequal flagella that are as long as the carapace.
Second pair having a scaphocerite and a long and slender flagellum. Mandibles furnished with a two-jointed, broad, foliaceous synaphipod.
First pair of gnathopoda short, six-jointed and subpediform, the two distal joints
being reflexed against the inner margin of the ischium and meros. The basis carries no
ecphysis and the coxa supports a mastigobranchia with a podobranchial plume.
Second pair of gnathopoda pediform, seven-jointed and straight. The basis carries
a long and slender ecphysis, but there is no mastigobranchia nor podobranchia, but two
arthrobranchial plumes are attached to the membranous articulation.
First three pairs of pereiopoda chelate, slender, and each carries a small basecphysis
and a pedunculated and forked mastigobranchia, but no podobranchia; the last two
pairs are slender and simple, the posterior being longer and more slender than the pre-
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ceding, and neither of these carries a basccphysis or niastigobrauchia, and the posterior
is without any branchial plume at all.
The branchiaa somewhat resemble in structure those of Penaus, but the dendritic
branches appear to be more simple.
The following table shows their general arrangement:—
Pleurobranchirp,
Arthrobranchitt,
Podobranchirc,
Mastigobrauchite,
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. The fourth pair of pereiopoda has two well-developed plumes, but one is plcurobranchial,
interstitial between the fifth and sixth somites, and in one or more instance I have
observed a rudimentary ecphysis attached to the basisal joint.
This genus bears some external resemblance to Aristcits, but differs in having two
long flagella to the first pair of antennas, in the form of the syuaphipod and mastigobranchire, in the number of the branching in having no podobranchia except the one
attached to the first pair of gnathopoda, and in the ultimate structure of the branchiae
In some of these points it corresponds with Philonicus.
Geographical Distribution.—As yet we only know one species of this genus, which
was taken off the east coast of South America.
Artemesia longinaris, n. sp. (PL XL.).
Carapace dorsally smooth and produced anteriorly to a horizontal rostrum that is
half the length of the animal, measured from the orbit to the posterior extremity of the
telson. Rostrum crested over the base and armed there with nine or ten teeth, from
which to the apex it is smooth both above and below. The pleon is smooth to the fourth
somite, which is dorsally angulate. The fifth and sixth somites are slightly carinated,
the carina on each being produced posteriorly to a small tooth.
The ophthalmopod reaches nearly to the extremity of the serrate crest, and the
ophthalmus is ovate.
The first antennas carries a prosartema that does not reach to the extremity of the
ophthalmopod, and a stylocerite that is short and almost rudimentary; the peduncle
reaches to about half the length of the antennas, supporting two flagella that are twice
the length of the rostrum.
The second pair of antennas carries a scaphoceritc that reaches as far as the distal
extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, and a flagellum that is once and a half as long
as the animal.
The pereiopoda are slender and not very long.
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The outer plates of the rhipidura are longer than the telson, which is slender, tapering to a sharp terminal point, dorsally grooved, and armed on each side with four teeth,
of which the posterior is the largest.
Length, male, 70 mm. (275 in.); female, 76 mm. (3 in.).
Habitat—Station
321, February 25,1876 ; lat. 35° 2' S., long. 55° 15' W.; off Monte
Video; depth, 13 fathoms; bottom, mud.
Thirty-nine specimens ; twelve of which were males and the rest females; were taken
with the trawl, associated with Philonicus mtilleri.
Station 113A, September 2, 1873; lat. 3° 4 7 ' S., long. 32° 24' 30" W.; off Fernando
Noronha, South America; depth 7 to 25 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand and gravel.
Only a doubtful fragment of a pleon, which may belong to this species, was here taken.
This species approaches Aristeus, but it is separated from it by the character of the
antcnnee, the structure and number of the branchial plumes, and also by the form of the
mastigobranchial plates.
The rostrum is long, slender, and horizontal, it is slightly waved, and armed at the
base above the orbit with from nine to twelve closely-packed teeth, forming an elevated
crest, and further back on the gastric region is one small tooth, from which point to the
posterior margin the carapace is smooth, with a slightly elevated line indicating a
suppressed carina.
The pleon is smooth from the first to the fourth somite, where the suppressed carina
reappears and increases to a decided degree on the fifth and sixth somites, ou each of
which it is produced posteriorly to a small tooth.
The ophthalmopod is Particulate, as in the genus Penmus, and the ophthalmus is
ovate.
The first pair of antennae carries a short and stout stylocerite, and a prosartema on
the inner side that does not reach to the extremity of the ophthalmopod. The peduncle
reaches to half the length of the rostrum, and supports two long, slender, subequal flagella.
The second pair of antennse has the scaphocerite a little shorter than the peduncle of
the first pair, and a flagellum that is about once and a half as long as the animal.
The mandible (d) carries a broad, foliaceous, two-jointed syuaphipod, of which the
terminal joint tapers to a blunt point. The molar process is continuous with the
psalistoma, which is produced anteriorly to a blunt tooth.
The third pair of siagnopoda (g) is three-branched. The first branch is squamiform and
Inarticulate, the inner margin being thickly fringed with cilia. The second represents the
basecphysis, and bifurcates into two equally important divisions, of which one is
Particulate and the other squamous; at or near the base of the latter a foliaceous mastigobranchial plate originates.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is subpediform, having the three distal joints reflexed.
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The basis docs not carry a branch, or ccphysis; but the coxa supports a short mastigobranchia that is broad for a short distance from the base, and then suddenly narrows to
a slender lash. At the base, near the articulation, is a well-developed podobranchial plume.
The second pair of guathopoda (?) is pediform and seven-jointed. The basisal joint
carries a long and slender ecphysis, and reaches nearly to the extremity of the sixth
joint or propodos. There is no mastigobranchia attached to the coxa, but two arthrobrauchire arise from the membranous articulation.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short, slender, and chelate, and carries a pedunculated,
forked mastigobranchia without any podobranchial plume. The second and third pail's
increase respectively in length, a circumstance that is chiefly due to the increased
length of the carpos. They each carry a pedunculated and forked mastigobranchia
similar to that of the first pair. The fourth and fifth pairs are long, slender, and
terminate in a styliform dactylos, the posterior pair being much the longer of the
two. Both of these are without either mastigobranchia or podobranchial plume ; whereas
the penultimate has two arthrobrauclme, one of which, the anterior, is in a rudimentary
condition. The general arrangement may best be understood by the table given under
the description of the genus.
The ventral surface of the female, in all the specimens in the collection, shows the
third pair of pereiopoda with a protuberance directed obliquely backwards, on the inner
side of which the oviducts open and come into contact with each other in the median line :
behind these is a deep depression, which is chiefly caused by an elevated process that
supports the coxal articulation of the penultimate pair of pereiopoda. Posterior to this,
approaching each other and slightly raised anteriorly in the median line, and posteriorly
diverging outwards, are two long, slightly curved protuberances, the posterior extremities
of which correspond with the articulation of the ultimate pair of pereiopoda.
In the male the anterior pair of pleopoda carries a pctasma that is longitudinally folded
into a cylindrical form, with the posterior surface open ; the terminal extremity is lobed
and supplied with four hook-like processes, two on each side. In the female this pair of
pleopoda has only one branch, and a rudimentary process attached to the inner side of
the peduncle. In the male the second pair has two unequal branches, and at the base of
the inner or smaller1 is a small button-shaped process. The succeeding pleopoda correspond
in both sexes, and gradually diminish in size. The posterior pair, that forms the lateral
plates of the rhipidura, are long and narrow, both reaching beyond the extremity of the
telson. The diieresis of the outer branch is reduced to an obsolete condition, being
represented only by the muscular attachments which are situated near the body of the
animal, and the small tooth on the outer margin which generally corresponds with its
outer limit.
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Haliporus,1

Spence Bate.

ffaliporus, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., aer. 5, voL viii. p. 185, September 1881.
Carapace submembranous, dorsal surface carinated, anteriorly produced to a rostrum.
Frontal margin armed with an anteriorly projecting point or flattened tooth, corresponding with the outer side of the first pair of antennas, and a second in a line behind it, with
another tooth projecting outwards and forwards, corresponding with the outer side of the
second pair of antennas, and a fourth tooth on the inner side corresponding to the
anterior portion of the hepatic region. The cervical suture is strongly defined upon the
dorsal surface.
The pleon is laterally compressed, and the telson is long, slender, and laterally
compressed.
The ophthalmopod is single-jointed and supports a small tubercle on t h e inner
margin.
The first pair of antennae carries only a short prosartema, and the stylocerite
is short and stout The peduncle is long, and so are the flagella, which in all
probability are cylindrical as in other species, but are broken off in this the typespecimen.
The second pair of antennas carries a long and narrow scaphocerite and a long and
slender flagellum.
The mandibles carry a long two-jointed synaphipod; the first joint is ovate and
reaches as far as the frontal margin, the second is narrow and reaches as far forwards as
the extremity of the peduncle of the second pair of antennas.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform and carries a short basecphysis.
The second pair is long and pediform, and carries only the rudiment of a basecphysis.
The pereiopoda are long and devoid of a basecphysis.
The branchias consist of rather small and delicate plumes, and may be tabulated as
follows:—
Pleurobranchias,
1
1
1
1
Arthrobranchhe,
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2
2
2
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Podobranchice,
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In general appearance the species of this genus are more slender and membranous
than in either Solenocera or Philonicus, and the appendages are longer.
The arrangement of the branchias is very nearly the same as in Philonicus but the
mastigobranchial plates are much larger and more leaf-like, and extend farther between
the plumes; one or two of the anterior plates carry a rudimentary podobranchial plume.
The flagella of the first pair of antennas are both cylindrical, there being no groove in
1

From 4XiWgef, going through the sea.
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which the smaller branch lodges. Externally this genus closely resembles Philonicvs,
from which, however, it may be readily distinguished b y having a small tooth on t h e
margin of the carapace corresponding to the outer side of the second pair of antenna;,
and a small tubercle on the inner side of the ophthalmopod ; by the ophthalmopod being
sino-le-jointed ; by the length of the second pair of gnathopoda and of the last two pairs
of pereiopoda; by the absence of a basccphysis, however rudimentary, on any of the
appendages of the pereiou posterior to the gnathopoda, and by the presence of rudimentary podobranchial plumes on the mastigobranchial plate of the second pair of
gnathopoda and the first pair of pereiopoda.
Geographical Distribution.—The range of this genus is known only from the habitats
of a few species; one from the Mid-Atlantic, and the others from the Mid-Pacific and the
Polynesian Seas, and all from extremely deep water.

Ilaliporus

eqitalis, n. sp. (PL XLI. fig. 1).

Rostrum in the male slightly elevated from the base, horizontal in the female, smooth
below, fringed with long bail's, armed on the upper surface with nine teeth, six sharp,
equally distant, and two ou the gastric region. Both hepatic and antcnnal regions are
furnished with four teeth ; the second tooth, corresponding to the antenna, is situate behind
the margin. Picon smooth, laterally compressed. Last two somites dorsally carinated,
the posterior terminating in a small but distinct tooth. Telson shorter than the inner
branch of the rhipidura.
Ophthalmopod short, the ophthalmus orbicular and much larger than the diameter of
the stalk.
The first pair of antennae has a prosartcma that is shorter than the ophthalmopod,
and a styloccritc that extends beyond the outer angle of the first joint. The flagella
are long and slender, equal in length to the entire animal.
The second carries a scaphoccritc that extends beyond the extremity of the distal
joint of the peduncle of the first pair, and terminates in a flagellum that is about twice
the length of the animal.
The anterior three pairs of pereiopoda are rather short; the posterior two arc very
long and slender.
Length, of both male and female, about 63 mm. (2*5 in.).
Habitat—Station
200, October 2 3 , 1874 ; hit. 6° 4 7 ' N., long. 122° 2 8 ' E . ; between
the Philippine Islands and Borneo; depth, 250 fathoms ; bottom, green mud. Seven
specimens; females.
Observation.—This species very closely resembles Penants crossicornis, MilneEdwards, but it may readily be distinguished by the eye being larger and the peduncle
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shorter, by the small tooth corresponding with the outer limit of the second pair of
antenna being situated behind the frontal margin of the carapace, but most decidedly
by the different formation of the ventral portion of the pereion. In the female (fig.
I'" ?) the calcified tubercles that carry the oviducts are large and hirsute, and a transverse, lunate, nearly vertical plate lies behind them ; posterior to this the processes of the
cox® of the fourth pair of legs project nearly to the median line; behind which is a
broad shield-like, thelycum, and then comes a transverse bar that defines t h e posterior
extremity of the pereion.
In the male there is a heart-shaped process in the median line between the fourth
pair of legs (fig. 1" $), then a transverse bar supported by a nodular process in the
median line, and posterior to this the enlarged coxse of the fifth pair of pereiopoda, t h a t
support the vas deferens, nearly meet in the median liue. The petasma is long, narrow
when folded, and hooked to its fellow at the base, is nodulated, and furnished with small
hairs at the extremity.
The branchiaa are of generic value, but the mastigobranchial plates are loDg, narrow,
semi-forked at the extremity, and fringed with hairs.
Hcdiponts obliquirostris, Spence Bate (PI. XLI. fig. 2).
Ualiporm obliquirostris, Sp. B., loc. cit.

Rostrum elevated obliquely from the orbital margin of the carapace, armed with
six or seven teeth on the upper surface, of which the last two are on the gastric
region; none on the lower surface. Pleon laterally compressed, carinated from the
anterior portion of the fourth somite, and terminating in a small tooth at the posterior
extremity of the sixth somite. The ophthalmopod is short, being about half the length of
the rostrum, and the ophthalmus is orbicular.
The first pair of antennas carries a prosartema that is not so long as the ophthalmopod,
and on the outer margin a short stylocerite which is scarcely as long as the eye, and a
Btrong tooth arms the outer distal angle. The second joint is quite as long as the first,
the third is short, and the flagella are rather more than twice the length of the peduncle.
The second pair carries a long and slender flagellum that is nearly three times the
length of the animal; in one of the specimens it is spirally coiled, it having probably
been injured, and is now undergoing renewal. The scaphocerite tapers distally and has
a small tooth on the outer margin near the extremity. The synaphipod of the mandible
reaches to the distal extremity of the last joint of the peduncle of the second pair of
antennae.
The first pair of gnathopoda carries an ecphysis that is about half the length of the
meros, and is shorter and stouter than the second, which is long, slender, pediform and
hirsute, and supports a rudimentary ecphysis.
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The first pair of pereiopoda is a little more robust than the second, and is fringed on
the anterior margin with long hairs, while the two next pairs have none.
The posterior two pairs of pereiopoda are long and slender, especially the last, which
is as lone as the entire animal, and when extended forward reaches considerably beyond
the peduncle of the first pair of antennae.
The pleopoda are short, and, as in Pc?iwiis, biramose, except the first pair, and they
gradually decrease in length posteriorly.
Length (female), 76 mm. (3 in.).
Habitat—Station
170, July 14, 1874; lat 29° 55' S.,long. 178° 14' W.; off the
Kermadec Islands; depth, 520 fathoms; bottom, volcanic m u d ; bottom temperature, 43°. Numerous female specimens. Trawled.
This species is generally large and robust. The teeth on the hepatic and frontal regions
are longer and more spine-like, and the outer antennal tooth is post-marginal.
The first pair of antennae has the peduncle rather longer than the rostrum, and the
flagella about once and a half as long as the carapace; the first joint carries a short
prosartema, and a strong, thick styloccritc that is nearly as long as the ophthalmopod.
The second pair of antennas has t h e flagcllum very long, being more than twice t h e
length of the animal.
The pereiopoda are long, and each carries a small and almost rudimentary ecphysis
attached to the second or basisal joint; the last two pairs are much longer, owing apparently to the extreme length of the ischium and meros. There are no teeth on the basis
or meros of the first and second pairs of pereiopoda. The genital tubercles on the
third pair meet in the ventral median line, and behind them, between the fourth pair,
is a transverse tubercle, and between the fifth pair is a less prominent triangular
tubercle.
Between the first pair of pleopoda is a small tooth, and between the second a
transverse ridge. The inner branch on the first pair in our specimens, which are all
females, is very rudimentary, and the other pairs arc not remarkable for their
length.
The posterior pair of pleopoda, which helps to form the rhipidura, has the outer
plates scarcely longer than the inner, and the outer margin is strengthened by a ridge
terminating in a subapical tooth, and marked by an imperfect diaeresis.
The telson is long, tapering, dorsally depressed in the centre, armed on each side
with a long, sharp, spine-like tooth, and terminates in a sharp and styliform point.
The ventral aspect of this species, of which we only know the female, differs from that
of other species in having a large, prominent and poiuted tubercle in the median line,
posterior to the enlarged coxaa of the third pair of pereiopoda (fig. 2 " ? ). The posterior
somites are not remarkable, and the first pair of pleopoda is only of generic importance.
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Haliporus

curvirostris, Spence Bate (PL XLII. fig. 1).

Haliporus curvirostris, SJI. B., loc. cit.

Carapace subinembranous, long-ovate, covered with fine, short, hair-like spines, more
abundant near the cervical fissure. Rostrum one-sixth the length of the carapace,
anteriorly depressed and curved downwards, armed with ten or eleven small teeth on
the crest, five of which are on the rostrum and the rest anterior to the cervical
groove; a small carina exists in the median line, which culminates in two or three small
teeth as it approaches the posterior margin.
Pleon smooth. The first somite is long, broad, and has the coxal plate large and
well developed, slightly overriding the posterior margin of the carapace. Second somite
rather longer than the first; the others subequal. Fifth and sixth terminating posteriorly
in a small, sharp, dorsal tooth.
Rhipidura long, lateral plates narrow.
Telson long, narrow, dorsally grooved, laterally depressed, fringed with hairs, and
armed with three small sharp teeth on the lateral margin.
Ophthalmopoda small, about half the length of the rostrum; ophthalmus not larger
than the diameter of the ophthalmopod.
First pair of antenna? with the peduncle more than twice the length of the rostrum.
Second pair of gnathopoda extending considerably beyond the extremity of the
scaphocerite.
Pereiopoda long, particularly the posterior pair.
Length (female), 88 mm. (3*5 in.).
Habitat—Station
281, October 6, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 22° 2 1 ' S., long. 150° 17' W.; Pacific
Ocean, south of the Low Archipelago ; depth, 2385 fathoms ; bottom, red clay ; bottom
temperature, 34°'9. One specimen (damaged). Trawled.
Station 285, October 14, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 32° 36' S., long. 137° 4 3 ' W . ; South Pacific
Ocean; depth, 2375 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35 8 '0. One
specimen; female. Trawled.
This species may readily be distinguished from any of the others by the numerous
small points that cover the carapace, by the marked curvature of the rostrum, the apex
of which points downwards, and by the length and robustness of the posterior pair of
pereiopoda.
The ophthalmi are not larger than the diameter of the stalk which supports them, which
is scarcely half the length of the first joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antenna?,
and the ophthalmic tubercle is small but prominent.
The peduncle of the first pair of antennas is considerably longer than the rostrum,
which equals the first joint, and carries a prosartema of a nodular and almost rudimentary form supporting a tuft of hairs. In the more perfect specimen the flagella are
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broken off, but I suppose they are long and slender, as in the other species. The
8tylocerite is reduced to a rudimentary condition.
The second pair of antenna possesses a scaphoccrite that reaches beyond the distal
extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, and the synaphipoda of the mandibles equal it
in length. The second pair of gnathopoda extends to nearly the length of the carapace
beyond the frontal margin, but supports only the rudiment of an ecphysis attached to
the basisal joint.
The anterior three pairs of pereiopoda are moderately long and very slender; the
posterior two pairs are very long and slender but rather more robust than those of other
species, their great length being due to that of the moral and carpal joints.
The pleon is free from the small spines so characteristic of the carapace, and is smooth,
except that it has a small tooth at the posterior extremities of the dorsal surface of the
last two somites, and a longitudinal ridge that traverses the lateral walls of the several
compressed somites in a position corresponding with the union of the somites to the
coxal plates.
The tip of the telson is broken, but as it is it reaches very nearly to the extremity
of the inner branch of the tail fan, which is nearly equal in length to the outer branch,
which carries a small tooth on the outer side near the distal extremity, and possesses
an imperfect diasresis. The branchise are arranged as in the type species, but the
mastigobranchial lash consists of long and broad plates attached transversely to long
pedicles.
Like many of the specimens recorded from extreme depths, the external tissue is of a
submembranous character.
This species is represented in the collection by two specimens taken near the middle of
the South Pacific Ocean at a depth of nearly three miles.
HaUporua kmris, Spence Bate (PL XLII. fig. 2).
Halipwua Isevie, Sp. B., loc cit

Carapace submembranous, smooth, free from small hairs or spines over the surface.
Rostrum about one-fourth the length of the carapace, horizontal, straight, armed on
the upper surface with six teeth, and two larger and more distant on the gastric region;
one orbital tooth and one in a line posterior; one antenna! tooth, one immediately behind
it, and one on the hepatic region.
The pleon is laterally compressed, smooth, and slightly carinated dorsally. The
sixth somite terminates abruptly, with a tendency to form a small tooth.
Telson long and slender, laterally compressed and grooved dorsally, armed with one
long spine-like tooth on each side near the extremity.
Ophthalmopod half the length of the rostrum; tubercle on the inner side small.
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First pair of antenna with the flagella about two-thirds the length of the animal,
and the flagellum of the second pair rather longer than the animal.
Rhipidura with the rami long and narrow.
This species is long and slender.
Length (female), 63 mm. (2*5 in.).
Habitat.—Station
104, August 23, 1873; lat. 2° 25' N., long. 20° 1' W.; Atlantic
Ocean, south-west of Sierra Leone; depth, 2500 fathoms; bottom, Globigcrina ooze;
bottom temperature, 36 0, 6. Two specimens; females.
Station 106, August 25,1873 ; lat. 1° 47' N., long. 24° 26' W.J Atlantic Ocean, southwest of Sierra Leone; depth, 1850 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 36°*6. One male, damaged and imperfect.
Station 205, November 13, 1874; lat. 16° 4 2 ' N . , long. 119° 22' E.; off Manila,
Philippines; depth, 1050 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 37°. One
specimen; female.
This species differs from Haliporus curvirostris in having the rostrum (which is
broken in our selected specimen) straight and horizontal with the dorsal line, and in
being armed with eight teeth on the upper margin, of which the posterior two are
distant and situated on the median ridge of the carapace. With the exception of the
teeth on the frontal and hepatic regions, the whole surface of the animal is smooth and
polished.
The cervical fossa is distinct, and the branchial and hepatic regions are defined by
well marked lines.
The ophthalmi are small, being only a little broader than their stalk, which is about
half the length of the rostrum and furnished on the inner side with a small blunt
tubercle; they rest in a hollow on the upper surface of the first joint of the peduncle of
the first pair of antennas, which is about as long as the rostrum and furnished on the
inner side with a short prosartema, and on the outer side with a short stylocerite and
a sharp tooth at the distal angle. The second joint is nearly as long as the first, and
the third is short, and tbe three which form the peduncle reach considerably beyond
the rostrum, even to twice its length, and terminate in two long slender flagella t h a t are
more than half the length of the animal.
The second pair of antennas carries a scaphocerite that reaches as far as the distal
extremity of the peduncle of the first pair; it is narrow and terminates on the outer side
in a subapical tooth. The peduncle supports a slender flagellum that is about twice the
length of the animal.
The mandible possesses a large and foliaceous synaphipod, the second joint of which
is more slender than the first, and it reaches as far forwards as the extremity of the
peduncle of the second pair of antennas.
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The second guathopod is broken in all the specimens, so that I cannot compare its
len<rth with other parts, except so far as to show t h a t the basecphysis is relatively the
same as in Haliporus
curvirostris.
The pereiopoda are long and slender, especially the posterior two pairs.
Only one specimen of the male, and that considerably damaged, was taken off the
Philippines. Neither the ventral surface of the male, nor the petasma attached to the
first pair of pleopoda, is perfect enough for description. The female has the sexual
tubercular process on the third pair of pereiopoda veiy large, and covered with stiff, short
hairs; posterior to which, arising from the ventral surface on each side, is a stout process
directed backwards and inwards and sparsely covered with short hairs. In the median
line between these processes is a narrow, straight-sided vertical projection, broken at the
apex, and posteriorly is the lateral bar, marking the posterior limits of the pereion, and
on the first somite of the pleon, between the pleopoda, is a pointed process beneath
which a nervous ganglion lies.
The specimens are all of a semitransparent and submembranous structure, and live at a
depth of about three miles, where the temperature is only 4°*6 F . above the freezing
point.
The solitary female specimen, taken near the Philippine Archipelago, does not on the
closest comparison exhibit any difference from the Atlantic specimens; it was captured at a
depth of one mile and a quarter, and where the temperature was 5* F. above freezing point.

Haliporus neptunus, Spencc Bate (PI. XLII. fig. 3).
Haliporus neptunus, Sp. B., Joe. cit.

This species closely resembles Hcdiporus equcdis, and a very close comparison of t h e
two species externally has failed to show that there is any differentiating feature to
distinguish them, except that in Haliporus neptunus the flagella of the superior antennas
are shorter, and the form of the parts on the ventral surface of the pereion differs.
The coxal process of the third pair of pereiopoda in the female is large and like t h e
same part in Haliporus equcdis; there is a transverse lunate process behind them, but
the coxal process of the fourth pair of pereiopoda is rounded instead of being sharp ; and
posteriorly in the median line is a narrow longitudinal prominence, instead of the broad
shield-like plate as in Haliporus equalis. In the male the petasma between the first
pair of pleopoda terminates in three prominent processes Like a trident, hence the specific
name.
.
Length (male and female), 63 mm. (2*5 in.).
Habitat.—Station
191, September 23, 1874 ; l a t 5° 4 1 ' S., long. 134° 4' 30" E . ; off
the Arrou Islands; depth, 800 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature, 39°-5.
Trawled. Two specimens.
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Station 196, October 13, 1874; lat. 0° 48' 30" S-, long. 126° 5 8 ' 30" E . ; near
the Philippines; depth, 825 fathoms; bottom, hard ground; bottom temperature, 36 0, 9.
Three specimens; one female and two males, one of the latter not fully developed.
Trawled.
This species appears to be readily detected by its colour. All the others are pale and
transparent, while the specimens of this species are all of a ferruginous red, although
they were taken at two stations separated by five degrees of latitude and eight of
longitude from each other. They all lived at nearly the same depth, and under nearly
the same temperature. Besides the variation in the ventral aspect of the two species,
the form of the mastigobranchial plates corresponds more closely with those of Haliponis
obliquirostris than with those of Hcdvporus equalis.
I t may be that the three forms are only varieties adapted to variable conditions
of habitat; but resting upon the extent of our present knowledge of species, I consider
myself justified in separating them from each other, if only to demonstrate that variable
parts may under different conditions become permanent or specific characters.

Sicyonia, Milne-Edwards.
Sicyonia, Milne-Edwards, Ann. d. Soi. Nat., ser. 1, torn. xix. p. 339, 1830; Hist. Nat. Crust.,
t ii p. 408.
Dermal structure extremely hard and rigid. Laterally compressed; anterior portion
of the carapace and posterior portion of the pleon more compressed than the central
region. Carapace furnished with a short rostrum, generally denticulated on the upper
surface.
The ophthalmopod is short. Ophthalmus reniform.
The first pair of antenna carries a sharp stylocerite and a rudimentary prosartema,
and terminates in two subequally short flagella.
The second pair of antenna supports a scaphocerite t h a t is broad at the base, narrow
at the apex, strong and rigid on the outer side, and terminates in a strong sharp tooth,
and the peduncle carries a moderately long flagellum.
The oral appendages resemble those of Penmus generally, but differ in some details,
as may be seen in the description of Sicyonia carinata, which I have taken as being
typical of the genus.
The first pair of gnathopoda carries a mastigobranchial plate without a podobranchia
attached to it, one arthrobranchial and one pleurobranchial plume, but no basecphysis.
The second pair of gnathopoda has a long and slender mastigobranchia, one arthrobranchial and one pleurobranchial plume, but no basecphysis.
The anterior three pairs of pereiopoda are short, chelate, and carry a long and slender
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mastigobranchia, one arthrobranchial and one plcurobranchial plume, but no baseepbysis.
The penultimate pair carries the rudiment of an arthrobranchial plume in the form of a
small papilla, and one well developed pleurobranchia. The posterior pair is stout, short,
and carries no mastigobranchia, plume, nor basecphysis. On the ventral surface, between
the fourth pair, a large sharp tooth, flat and broad at the base, lies directed anteriorly and
reaches as far as the second pair, and between the fifth or posterior pair in the male the
foramen for the passage of the vas deferens, instead of being situated on the coxa, is
placed on the ventral portion of the last somite of the pereion.
The pleopoda are all single-branched and very short; the anterior pair in the male i s
furnished with a petasma that is cincinnulatcd in the median line.
The second pair has the inner branch developed in the form of a petasma of a somewhat less pronounced condition than that of the first pair. The other pairs are simple,
and the posterior forms the lateral plates of the rhipidura.
The branchial arrangement is shown in the following table :—
Pleurobranchire,
Arthrobranckue,
Podobr&nchice,
Mastigobratichue,
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1

1
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This genus was described by Milne-Edwards in 1830, and embraced three species,
Sicyonia scidpta, Milne-Edwards, from the Mediterranean, Sicyonia carinata (Olivier),
from Rio Janeiro, and Sicyonia lancifcr (Olivier). He describes the genus as being very
near to Pen&us, which it resembles in the compressed form of the body, in the termination of the first pair of antennse, in the didactylous hands possessed by the first three
pairs of legs, in the conformation of the pleopoda and in other details. But it differs
most essentially in the structural character of the branchiae, in the absence of any traces
of pleurobranchia, in the reduction of the arthrobranchial plumes, and in the presence of
one podobranchial plume attached to the first pair of gnathopoda; the branchiae divide
as in Pen&us, but instead of being filamentous they are foliaceous in structure, and
thus approximate to the condition seen in Gennadas and Sergestcs.
Geographical Distribution.—In the Challenger collection there are four species; one
from the West Indies, which I take to be closely allied to Sicyonia carinata, from which
it differs in what may be only sexual features; one from Torres Strait, that closely
resembles the figure of Hippolyte cristatns, de Hoan, from the Japanese Seas, and coincides with the description of Sicyonia lancifer (Olivier), t h e habitat of which is stated
to be the Indian Ocean; and the third is from the north side of New Guinea. This,
together with the type, Sicyonia scvlpta, that was taken in the Bay of Naples, and one
described by Stimpson from the Chinese seas under the specific name of Sicyonia
oceUata, gives the geographical distribution of this genus exceptional interest.
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The following list, giving all the known localities, defines the geographical limits of
the genus:—
Sicyonia scidpta, Milne-Edwards; Mediterranean, Cape Verde Islands.
Sicyonia carinata (Olivier); South America and West Indies.
Sicyonia (Hippolyte) cristata, de H a a n ; Japan. Gulf of Kagosima, Stimpson.
Sicyonia (Hippolyte) parvula, de Haan; Japan. Gulf of Kagosima, Stimpson.
Sicyonia (Hippolyte) bispinosa, de H a a n ; Japan.
Sicyonia ocellata, Stimpson; China.
Sicyonia landfer (Olivier); Indian Ocean.
Sicyonia l&vis, n. sp.; New Guinea.
Sicyonia sculpta, Milne-Edwards (PI. XLIII. fig. 1).
Sicyonia sculpta, Milne-Edwards, Ann, d. Sci. Nat, eer. 1, t. arix. p. 339, pL ix. figa 1-8, 1830;
Hist. Nat. Crust, torn. ii. p. 409.
Rostrum as long as the peduncle of the first pair of antennas; six large teeth on the
dorsal crest of the carapace, and a solitary tooth on the under surface near the point of
the rostrum. Flagellum of the second pair of antennas slender and cylindrical.
Length about 50 mm. (2 in.).
Habitat.—Off St Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, and " The Mediterranean Sea."
(Milne Edwards).
Such ia, Milne-Edwards' description of this species, with which our specimen, that was
taken off St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, seems to agree. There are six teeth on the
dorsal crest, the two larger ones are on the posterior half of the carapace, and the four
others are smaller and gradually lessen from the gastric region to the extremity of the
rostrum. There is a small tooth on the under surface near the point of the rostrum, but
this appears to be common to all the known species.
The dorsal surface of the pleon is elevated into a narrow carina, of which the anterior
portion on the first somite is produced to a small tooth, directed forwards, while that on
the posterior extremity of the sixth somite is directed backwards.
The telson is shorter than the lateral plates of the rhipidura.
Length about SO mm. (1'25 in.).
Sicyonia carinata (Olivier) (PI. XLIII. figs. 2, 3).
Palamon cdrinatui, Olivier, Encyclop., t. viii p. 667.
Sicyonia carinata, Milne-Edwards, Ann. d. Sci. Nat, ser. 1, t xix. p. 344, pL ix. fig. 44; Hist.
Nat. Crust, t. ii. p. 410.
„
„
Dana, toe «'(., p. 602, pL xLfig.1.
The dorsal surface' is carinated in the median line from the rostrum to the posterior
somite of the pleon. Carapace with a short rostrum directed obliquely upwards, armed
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with two small teeth, with indications of a third at the extremity, and with two larger
teeth posterior to. the gastric region ; a short tooth on the anterior margin of the carapace,
corresponding with the external orbital angle, and one posterior on the hepatic region.
The dorsal carina on the first somite of the pleon is produced into an anteriorly directed
tooth, and on the sixth into a posteriorly directed one.
Telson tapering, dorsally depressed, and nearly equalling the lateral rami of the
rhipidura in length.
Habitat.—St. Thomas, West Indies, in shallow water.
Off Bahia, 20 fathoms. One specimen; female.

One specimen; male.

Our specimens differ in some details from Milne-Edwards' description and figure,
but not sufficiently to mark it as specifically distinct.
Milne-Edwards' figure has the ophthalmopod long and cylindrical, but this may be,
and probably is, only an artistic misrepresentation, and the flagella of the first pair oi
antennas are represented as being very short, and the peduncle of the second pair of antenna;
reaches nearly to the extremity of the scaphocerite, and the terminal flagellum is flattened
and strongly ciliated on both borders.
The rostrum in our specimen is smooth below and directed obliquely upwards and
forwards; it has on the dorsal surface two small t e e t h ; an anterior apical one, only
determinable with a lens, and a posterior one directly over the orbital margin,
whereas Milne-Edwards says there are two small teeth and both near the point,
although he figures a third as a rudimentary one on the under side of the apex. Behind
these, on the dorsal surface, are two others in the median line, corresponding with
Milne-Edwards' description, as also does the general plan, b u t t h e appendages of t h e
animal require further description in detail.
In the Challenger specimen from the West Indies, there is no tooth on the lower surface. In that from the coast of South America there is one on the lower margin.
The ophthalmopod is very short and particulate, a small appendage being attached
to the first joint; the ophthalmus, forming the larger portion, is broad, reniform, flattened
on the inner side and rounded on the outer, and reaches anteriorly beyond the extremity
of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennas (fig. 3, b) has the first joint longer than the eye, deeply
excavated and thickly fringed with hairs on the upper surface to receive and protect the
eye when at rest; the inner margin is straight and in contact with its fellow throughout
its entire length; the prosartema is rudimentary and the stylocerite is almost as long as
the joint, and is separated nearly to the base, while another sharp tooth at the outer angle
projects forwards to nearly half the length of the second joint, which is short and
cylindrical, as also is the third, which carries at its extremity, in the male specimen, two
slender flagella that are about half the length of the peduncle.
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The second pair of antennse (fig. 3, c) carries a triangular scaphocerite, that is stiff
and rigid on the outer side and deeply cleft at the extremity by a long slit between the
spine and the foliaceous portion. The terminal joint of the peduncle extends to about
half the length of the scaphocerite, and in this respect differs from Milne-Edwards'
description, wherein he says t h a t i t " nearly reaches t h e extremity of the scale which
covers it." The flagellum is slightly compressed, and its length is about half that of
the animal, and the phymacerite is implanted on the inner side.
The mandibles are large and very robust; the psalisiform margin is smooth and
connected with a large, smooth, molar disc, and carries a strong foliaceous, two-jointed
synaphipod.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched, and resembles that of the genus
Gennadas rather than the true Pen&us.
The second pair of siagnopoda very closely resembles that of Penams, differing only
in having the first branch with its two foliaceous plates'smaller.
The third pair of siagnopoda differs from that of Pcnmis in having the central
branches shorter.
The first pair of gnathopoda resembles that of Penants in the manner in which the
terminal three joints are reflexed upon the inner and under surface, but differs in having
the meral joint so thin and broad that it overlies and covers the terminal joints. The
coxa carries a long and slender mastigobranchia shaped like that in Penants, and, as in
that genus, there is no branchial plume attached to it, and not even the rudiment of any
basecphysis—an appendage that is so generally present in t h e Penseidea.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and pediform; it carries no basecphysis and terminates in a dactylos that is oval and spatuliform. The mastigobranchia
appears to be absent from this limb, also one of the arthrobranchia and the pleurobranchial plume.
The anterior three pairs of pereiopoda are chelate and carry no branch on the basisal
joint, but a long and forked mastigobranchia, similar to those of Penams, and two arthrobranchial plumes. The posterior two pairs are short, stout, and simple, and have
neither branch, branchial lash, nor plume.
The ventral surface in our male specimen is furnished with a long and formidable
styliform tooth, that originates on the penultimate somite of the pereion and reaches
as far forwards as the coxa of the second gnathopod. In the female a similar broad-based
ventral tooth exists, and behind it is a broad plate connected with the posterior somite
of the pereion, and passing back to the posterior margin of the pereion.
The first pair of pleopoda carries a longitudinally folded petasma that meets its
corresponding fellow and unites with it by several small hooks, and on the second pair
is a second petasmiform appendage that terminates in a condyloid extremity, but does not
unite in the median line. AIL the other pleopoda are single-branched, except the posterior
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pair which <*oes to form the outer plates of the tail-fau ; this is biramose and supported
by Strong longitudinal ridges, the outer marginal one is very strong and terminates in a
sharp tooth, short of the terminal extremity, in connection with a well-defined diaeresis.
Observation.—The specimen supposed to be the type of Pal&mon carinatwt, from
which M. Olivier drew his description, was found in the Museum of the Jardin des Pla&tes
without any indication of the locality where it was obtained, but if it be the 6ame as
that author described, it was brought from New Holland by Peron, but that winch
Milne-Edwards gives in his Histoire naturelle des Crustaces came from Rio Janeiro, where
Dana also procured some specimens and says that it is common.

Sicyonia lancifer (Olivier) (PL XLIII. fig. 4).
Palamon lancifer, Olivier, Encyclop., t vi. p. G64, pi. ccexvii.fig.2.
Sicyonia lancifer, de HaiTn, Siebold'a Fauna Japonica, p. 194.
Uippolyle crittnia, do Haan, lor. cit., Tab. xlw fig. 10.
Sicyonia Utiirifer, Milne-Edworde, Ann. d. Sci. Nat., sex. 1, t. xix. p. 341, nolo, 1830; Hist. Nat
Crust, vol. ii. p. 410.
Sicyonia crUtata, Stimpson, Prodronius descrip. Crust, mac.; 1'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliilad., p. 112,
1660.
The rostrum is obliquely elevated; armed with a single tooth on the lower surface
at the extremity; crested on the dorsal median line of the carapace, and armed with
four small teeth on the rostrum, four larger ones posteriorly, and one large sharp
tooth on the hepatic region.
The pleon is carinated and but slightly compressed laterally. The carina on the first
somite is produced anteriorly to a small tooth, and on the last to a large one directed
posteriorly; the carina on each somite is double-ridged longitudinally, and cleft posteriorly to receive t h a t of the next succeeding somite. The last three somites have
the coxal plates posteriorly produced to sharp teeth.
The telson is tapering and
terminally flanked by a sharp tooth on either side, and with a fringe of strong hairs.
Length (female), 50 mm. (2 in.).
Habitat—Station
188, September 10, 1874; lat. 9° 59' S., long. 139° 42' E . ;
Arafura Sea, south of Papua; depth, 28 fathoms ; bottom, green mud. One specimen ;
female.
This specimen appears to me to coincide with Milne-Edwards' description of Sicyonia
lancifer (Olivier). De Haan's figure of Sicyonia (Hippolyte) cristata also corresponds with
the Challenger specimen, and the descriptions of the two agree with that given by Olivier
under the name of Palwmon lancifer.
There is but one specimen in the collection,
and that a female. I t is less compressed laterally, both anteriorly and posteriorly,
than Sicyonia caiinata; the teeth are more numerous on the median dorsal ridge, and
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the one on the hepatic region is considerably enlarged. The carina on the pleon, as
pointed out by Olivier, is "flattened on the summit and ridged at the margin" ; this is
caused by a cleft existing in the median line of the posterior margin, which admits of the
crest of the next somite being raised into it, and thus a more extensive vertical movement is provided. This peculiar condition I have seen in other carinatcd species of
Crustacea, but to a less conspicuous extent.
The postero-lateral margins of the coxal plate3 are strongly denticulated. The first
and second are -only dentate at the apex; the third is bidentatc, the fourth and fifth are
tridentate, the posterior tooth being smallest. The sixth or posterior is bidentatc, and
has also a tooth in the median dorsal line. The body generally is pilose, and the margins
of t h e pleonic somites are fringed with hairs.
The ophthalmopoda are short, being about half the length of the rostrum.
The first pair of antenn© is short, having the first joint of the peduncle scarcely
longer than the rostrum; it carries a small prosartema and a long stylocerite that
reaches nearly to a level with the distal extremity of the first joint, the outer angle of
which terminates in a strong tooth; the second joint is short and cylindrical, and the
third is very short and carries two very small and slender flagella.
The other appendages are very like those of the preceding species, except that the
second pair of gnathopoda is scarcely so long and is more robust.
The ventral surface of the pereion is hirsute, especially marked on the coxal and
basisal joints of the pereiopoda. In our specimen the ventral plate or thelycum commences between the ultimate pair of pereiopoda, and projects in the form of a sharp
styliform tooth as far forwards as the second pair of pereiopoda, a deep hollow existing
in the median line at the base; between the anterior pairs of pereiopoda is a pair of
sharp spine-like teeth, and between every pair of pleopoda is a strong tooth-like
tubercle.
This specimen was taken south of New Guinea. De Haan records his specimen from
Japan. Dr. Stimpson found his in 20 fathoms of water on a bottom of shells and sand
in the Gulf of Kagosima, and M. Pe*ron brought the typical specimen, described by
M. Olivier, from " la mer deB Indes."
Sicyonia hevis, n. sp. (PL XLIII. fig. 5).
Surface of the animal smooth.
Eostrum armed with five teeth above, and one below at the apex, and on the dorsal
crest with two in the median line, one on the gastric region and the other on the
cardiac, whence a small carina extends to the posterior margin of the carapace. Hepatic
tooth small. Pleon Blightly carinated. First and second somites armed with an anteriorly
directed tooth; posterior margin of each somite cleft in the dorsal median line, last somite
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armed with a posteriorly directed tooth, the extremity of which is depressed. Lateral
margins of the coxal plates unarmed.
Tclson subequal with the rami of the rhipidura.
Length (male) 30 mm. (1-25 in.).
Habitat—Station
219, March 10, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 1° 54' S., long. 146° 39' 40" E., north
of New Guinea; depth, 150 fathoms ; bottom, coral mud. One specimen ; male.
This species differs from all those already described in the absence of deeply embossed
markings on the surface, and in the less pronounced condition of a series of vertical
ridges that mark the posterior portion of each somite of the pleon.
The rostrum is slightly elevated, bidentate at the tip, smooth on the lower margin;
the teeth on the upper margin are rather larger than in the other species.
The
ophthalmus is large, reaching nearly to the extremity of the rostrum. The orbital
angle is produced to a point and the tooth on the hepatic region is rather small. The
teeth on the dorsal surface of the carapace are also small and not very elevated; the
anterior stands on the gastric region and the posterior immediately behind the cervical
fossa, whence a low but sharp carina extends to the posterior margin of the carapace.
The first pair of anteimte is short; the prosartcma is rudimentary; the 6tylocerite
falls short of the extremity of the first joint of the peduncle ; the two succeeding joints
are short and terminate in a pair of small and slender flagella, that are not as long as the
last two joints.
The mandible carries a synapbipod that is broad and flat.
The first pair of gnathopoda is tolerably robust and hirsute, the second is long and
slender. The anterior three pairs of pcreiopoda are slender; the second is the longest,
the third very short, and the posterior two pail's are slender but not so long as the
third pair. The ventral tooth is long and styliform. Our specimen is smaller than
those of the other known species, but has all the features of an adult animal. I t is a
male, and carries the protuberance on the ventral surface near and posterior to the coxa
of the fifth pair of pereiopoda.

Hemipenmus,

Spcnce Bate.

Hemipenaue, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Not. Hint., ser. 6, vol viii. p. 186, 1881.
Animal slender, carapace without an hepatic tooth, rostrum short, horizontal, dentate.
Pleon compressed. Telson shorter than the outer rami of the rhipidura.
Ophthalmopod single-join ted, having a small tubercle on the inner side. First pair
of antennas has the peduncle longer than the rostrum and terminates in two unequal
flagella, the shorter of which arises from near the base of the terminal joint, the longer
at the apex; the first joint carries a rudimentary prosartema, and the stylocerite is want-
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ing, or is confluent with the margin. The second pair of Antennas has a long and wide
scaphocerite, strengthened on the outer side by a ridge that terminates in a sharp
tooth, near the distal extremity, and it carries a long and slender flagellum. The siagon
or mandible carries a two-jointed synaphipod that does not reach beyond the second
joint of the peduncle of the second pair of antennae.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform and carries a long and slender basecphysis.
The second pair is very long, slender, and carries a very long basecphysis.
The anterior three pairs of pereiopoda are long and slender, and the dactyl i are long.
The posterior two pairs of pereiopoda arc slender, but not quite so long as the preceding.
The pleopoda are long, slender, and unequally branched.
In its external appearance this genus approximates to Penteus, but it may readily be
distinguished by the character of the ophthalmopod, the rudimentary state of the prosartema, and the condition of the stylocerite of the first pair of antennas, as well as
by the difference in the character of the branchiae. In this genus a podobranchial plume
is attached to each of the five mastigobranchias, and two arthrobrauchial plumes are
attached to the antepenultimate pair of pereiopoda.
In these two latter characters the branchial arrangement approximates to that of the
genus Benthesicymus, from which it differs, first, iu having no mastigobranchia attached
to the penultimate pair of pereiopoda, and, second, in a character that might be thought
to possess only specific or even only varieta] value, but which in reality is. important:
in Benthesicymus the mastigobranchial plates increase in size posteriorly, and the last is
the longest, and is a very important appendage, and all the podobranchial plumes are
large and well developed, and the plcurobranchije, although more important posteriorly
than anteriorly, are all large and useful organs, whereas in Hemipenwus the pleurobranchias are all small and feeble organs, except the posterior pair, and the podobranchise are also small, those of the third pair of pereiopoda being very feeble, and
the mastigobranchias are absent from the last, and exist only as rudimentary lobes on
the penultimate pair.
The arrangement may be tabulated in the following formula:—
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The structure of the branchiaa also differs from that of Benthesicymus, and corresponds
more with that of Penteus, each plume consisting of a central stalk which carries a
series of club-shaped filaments, each branch curling over so that the extremities of
opposite branches approximate, and the whole plume forms an obliquely truncated or
pen-shaped tube.
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Speuce Bate (PI. XLIV. fig. 1).

Hemipenxus spi7iidoi'$al!s, Sp. B., loc. cit.t p. 186.

Rostrum longer than the ophthalmopoda, thin, armed with three teeth on the dorsal
surface; crest not elevated; inferior margin smooth and fringed with hairs.
P]eon having the third somite dorsally carinatcd posteriorly, from the crest of which
a long, slender, posteriorly curved tooth projects, and a small dorsal ridge traverses the
posterior somite longitudinally in the median line and terminates in a minute tooth.
Telson half the length of the outer ramus of the rhipidura.
The ophthalmopoda arc slender, furnished with a small tubercle on the inner margin,
and terminate in an orbicular, dark brown ophthalmus.
The first pair of antenna) has the first joiut of the peduncle nearly as long as the
rostrum, and supports a strong styloccritc that is confluent with the margin, and reaches
nearly to the extreniit}' of the joint; the second joint is as long as the first, and subcylindrical ; third joint short, carrjnng two flagella, one long and slender, and the other
short, flat and broad, the former articulating at the extremity, the latter at the
base.
The second pair carries a scaphoceritc that is twice as long as the peduncle of the first
pair, and is armed on the outer margin with a small, sharp, subapieal t o o t h ; flagellum
twice as long as the animal.
The first three pairs of pereiopoda have the chelte long and slender, the pollcx and
dactylus being twice the length of the palm ; the last two pairs are long, slender, feeble
and styliform.
The pleopoda are very long, the first pair is single-branched, and the succeeding
pairs have a very slender second branch. The terminal pair is long, narrow, and
unequally branched; the outer branch being much longer than the inner, terminating
in an ovate extremity, and furnished with a tooth on the outer margin.
Habitat.—Station
133, October 11, 1873; lat. 35° 41' S., long. 20° 5 5 ' W.; near
Tristan da Cunha; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigeriua ooze; bottom temperature,
35°-4. Two damaged specimens. Trawled.
Station 213, February 8, 1875; lat. 5° 47' N., long. 124° 1' E.; near the
Philippines; depth, 2050 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 38 4 °8.
One specimen. Trawled.
Length, male, 63 mm. (2*5 i n . ) ; female, 57 mm. (2'25 in.).
This species, which is remarkable for a spine-like tooth on the third somite of the
pleon, hoa been taken in both the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. The specimens from the
above localities correspond with each other very closely, even in apparently unimportant
details. Two of the teeth on the rostrum are situated near together in front of the
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orbital margin, the third is more distant, and behind the marginal line of the orbit. The
dorsal surface is horizontal, especially marked in the smaller specimen.
The ophthalmi are well developed, not large, but situated on tolerably long and
slender ophthalmopoda.
The chelaa are long and slender, and the digital processes are longer than the rest of
the hand.
The pleopoda are long, and similar to those of species in allied genera.
The telson is laterally fringed with hairs, and armed with three, small, spine-like
teeth.
This is a deep-sea species, having been obtained from a depth of more than two miles
in one case, and more than three in the other.

Hemipenmus gracilis, n. sp. (PL XLIV. fig. 2).
Very like Hemipensus spinidorsalis, but without the dorsal tooth on the third
somite of the pleon. Telson scarcely half the length of the outer ramus of the rhipidura.
Length, male, 50 mm. (2 in.); female, 50 mm. (2 in.). The female is the more
robust.
Habitat.—Station
207, January 16, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 12° 2 1 ' N., long. 122° 15' E.; off
Tablas Island, Philippines; depth, 700 fathoms; bottom,blue mud; bottom temperature,
51°"6. Six specimens; two male, two female, and two young.
This species bears so close a resemblance to Hcmipenseus spinidorsalis, that I could
not discover any difference sufficiently important to determine specific distinction, except
the absence of the characteristic dorsal tooth on the third somite of the pleon.
On comparing specimens of similar size aide by side, it is seen that in 'Hemipenwus spinidorsalis the rostrum is scarcely shorter, and projects less in advance of the
eyes, and the eye in Hemipenams gracilis is wider than the stalk, and black instead of
brown.
All the appendages bear a close resemblance to one another; the chelas are slender,
and the fingers longer than the palm.
The ventral surface of the pereion varies somewhat, projecting forward in this species in
the form of a flat, broad-based and sharply pointed tooth, whereas in Hemipenmus spinidorsalis it is obtuse at the point, but the difference is not such as to separate them specifically; and certainly had there not been in the collection specimens of both males and
females of this species, I should have considered them as being probably only sexually
distinct.
The habitats of the two, though not distant, differ much both in depth and in temperature.
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Hemipenmts speciosits, Spcnce Bate (PL XXXVII. fig. 3 ; PL XLIV. fig. 3).
Hemipenans tpeeiotua, Sp. B., toe. «V., p. 186.

Carapace dorsally carinatcd from the anterior to the posterior margin, and produced
to a sharp anteriorly depressed rostrum that is armed with three teeth, one of which i.s
immediately behind the orbital margin.
Ophthalmopod long, slender, transversely compressed and hairy; the ophthalmus
scarcely broader than the stalk, which carries on the upper and inner surface a small but
prominent tubercle. Body smooth. Picon having the posterior half of the third somite
elevated to a small carina, which is repeated at the posterior extremity of the fourth and
continued on the'fifth and sixth, where it terminates abruptly.
Telsou about half the length of the outer ramus of the rhipidura, and furnished near
the apex on each side with three small spinules.
Length, about 63 mm. (2 - 5 in.)
Habitat.—Station
325, March 2, 1876; lat. 36° 44' S., long. 46° 16' W., east of
Buenos A p e s ; depth, 2650 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 32 0 , 7.
Two specimens; one male and one female. Trawled.
This species bears some resemblance to Hemipenmts sjnnulorsalis, but the rostrum is
sharper and more depressed anteriorly, and the last somite of the pleon is not produced
posteriorly to a small tooth-like process. The ophthalmopod is slender, the eye is small,
and the posterior two pairs of pcreiopoda arc rather more slender.
One of our specimens appears to be a male not yet well developed, and the other a
female. They both have on the ventral surface a broad, smooth plate that occupies the
entire space between the posterior pairs of pereiopoda, which is produced to a sharp point
in the median line anteriorly.

Hemipenteus virilis, Spence Bate (PL XLIV. fig. 4).
Hemipenteus virilit, Sp. B., loc. cit, p. 187.

Rostrum horizontal, pointed, smooth and ciliated on the lower margin, armed with
three teeth on the upper surface, one of which is slightly posterior to the orbital margin ;
carina lost at the gastric region. Dorsal surface smooth; regions not clearly defined.
Picon dorsally compressed; a small carina commences at the fourth somite and terminates
posteriorly in a small tooth on each of the last three somites.
Telsou half the length of the rhipidura, pointed, dorsally flattened, and grooved in the
median line, laterally fringed with hairs, and four small spines.
Length (male), 100 mm. (4 in.)
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Habitat.—Station
200, October 23, 1874 ; lat. 6° 47' N., long. 122° 28' R ; near the
Philippine Islands ; depth, 250 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Two male specimens, one
having the petasma more developed than the other. Trawled.
The general surface of the animal is slightly pilose. The rostrum is horizontal, pointed,
is not elevated at the apex, and does not reach beyond the distal extremity of the first
joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antennas; the upper margin is armed with
three teeth, of which the anterior is near the apex and the posterior behind the
orbital margin, and they stand upon a small compressed carina which fades away upon
the gastric region, and does not reappear until at the fourth somite of the pleon, where
it is slightly elevated, and it terminates in a small tooth at the posterior extremity of
each of the last three somites.
The ophthalmi are large, orbicular, and supported ou short, narrow and compressed
peduncles that have a small tubercle on the inner side close to the eye.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle twice as long as the rostrum, and the first
joint has a stylocerite that lies in contact with the margin, and terminates in a tooth a
little short of the outer distal angle, which is also produced to a sharp tooth ; the second
joint is nearly as long as the first, and the third carries on the outer side a short, flattened
flagellum, and at the extremity one that is once and a half as long as the animal, and
which has near the base a slight but unusual curve and twist, corresponding to the length
of the outer fiagellum, and apparently due to its oblique compression.
The second pair has the phymacerite projecting downwards and inwards, and the
scaphocerite extending forwards beyond the distal extremity of the smaller flagellum,
and in both specimens in the Challenger collection the margins are thickened. In one
specimen this thickened tissue is limited to the outer distal margin, commencing just
beyond the small tooth and fading away at the apex, but the structure beyond exhibits
evidence of being affected. In the other specimen the same dense substance commences
at the corresponding point, that is, at the fissure beyond the outer tooth, and continues
to about halfway on the internal margin, where it gradually decreases and terminates.
I believe this thickening to be the result of disease, but it appears to produce in some
specimens a singular constriction of the organ that is worthy of consideration as producing alteration of form, which appeals to resemble specific variation (vide PL L. c ) .
The mandible carries a synaphipod of which the terminal joint is triangulate.
The first pair of gnathopoda carries a basecphysis that extends considerably beyond
the dactylos. The second reaches as far as the extremity of the rostrum and supports a
basecphysis that reaches to the extremity of the meros.
The pereiopoda approximate to each other ventrally, the coxaa of first three pairs being
almost in contact. Between the fourth pair is a small, pointed, obliquely projecting plate.
The C0X35 of the posterior pair are developed to an unusually large size, and approximate to
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each other, without being in contact, in the niediau line for the purpose of supporting the
vna deferens.
The first pair of pleopoda is long and single-branched, and from near the base of the
first joint a protuberance projects that supports the petasma, which consists of a large,
ovate, membranous plate that is hooked by a series of cinciunuli to its fellow on the
opposite pleopod. The second pair of pleopoda is two-branched ; the outer or posterior
branch is lon<*, and resembles that of the first pair, the anterior or inner branch is small,
short, and furnished at tlxe base with a broad, thin, hollow, scale-like appendage; it is
firm, rigid, and forms a sexual distinction. All the other pleopoda arc similar to those in
other species.
The outer branch of the tail-fan is long, narrow, and very nearly double the length
of the telson, which is tapering, fringed at the margins with a row of short hairs and
three or four small spines.
This form was taken associated with two or three other species, among which was
Hemipenams tomaitosus, and in spite of the great ditTerence in the length of the rostrum,
I am greatly inclined to believe that the latter will prove to be the female of Ileinijienxus virilis, and I only hesitate so to regard thorn because it is more common for the
male animal to possess the stronger characters. Hemipenxus tomentosus appears to be
intermediate in form between Ilemipenmts virilis and Hemipcmvus
semidentatus.

Hcmipenaius semidentatus,

Spcnce Bate (PL XLIX. fig. 1).

Arinteiu semiilentafm, Sp. B., he, tit, p. 189.
Rostrum long and slender, about two-thirds tbe length of the carapace, rising slightly
towards the anterior extremity; armed with three teeth on the dorsal surface just over
the orbit. Pleon posteriorly compressed, slightly carinated, and produced to a small tooth
at the posterior extremity of t h e last three somites.
Telson tapering to a sharp point, dorsally grooved and laterally compressed, having
the margins fringed with hairs and armed with three small movable spines.
The ophthalmi are rather large, orbicular, and supported on short slender ophthalmopoda that narrow gradually to the base.
The first pair of antennas has a peduncle that is rather more than half the length of
the rostrum; the first joint has the stylocerite traversing the outer margin, resembling a
strong ridge, and terminating in a sharp tooth at the distal angle, and on the inner side
the prosartema is reduced to a tubercle tipped with a tuft of short hairs. The shorter
tlagcllum is about the length of the second joint, and the longer ouo is about the length
of the animal.
The second antenna has a prominent pbymaccrite, and supports a membranous
scaphocerite that is rigid on the outer margin and reaches beyond the extremity of t h e
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peduncle of the first pair, but not quite to the extremity of the rostrum, and terminates
in a flagellum about once and a half as long as the animal.
The dactyli of the anterio rthree pairs of pereiopoda arc long and slender.
The pleopoda are moderately slender and elongated.
Habitat.—Station
170, July 14, 1874; lat. 29° 55' S., long. 178 c 14' AV.; near the
Kermadec Islands; depth, 520 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud; bottom temperature, 43 o, 0.
Three specimens.
Length, largest female 107 mm. (4*25 in.), smallest male 51 mm. (2 in.). Trawled.
Station 171, July 15, 1874 ; lat. 28° 33' &, long. 177° 50' W.; north of the Kermadec
Islands; depth 600 fathoms; bottom, hard ground; bottom temperature, 39°*5. One
specimen; female. Length 150 mm. (6 in.). Trawled.
Station 194, September 29, 1874; lat. 4° 3 4 ' S . , long. 129° 57' 30" EL; off Banda
Island ; depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud. One specimen ; female. Length,
55 mm. (2 in.).
This species corresponds so closely in general appearance with Duvernoy's figure • of
Aristeus antennatus, Risso, that it was only proved not to be a variety by comparing it
with Risso's figure,3 and by careful consideration of t h e details of the specimens in this
collection. In Risso's figure it is without eyes, but at page 97 he says that " Les yeux
sont gros, noirs, places sur les courts p^dicules;" he also says that " les antennes
supe*rieures, ingalement bifides," and figures them subequal, slender, and not longer
than the rostrum, and has the dorsal surface of the pleon smooth, " d o n t les deux
(segmeros) derniers sont c a r e t s . " Duvemoy represents the eyes as standing on a long
peduncle, but smaller in proportion to the diameter of the stalk than is the case in our
specimens. He also figures the larger flagellum of the first pair of antennas as being
longer than that of the second, but this is probably an error in drawing. He also represents the dorsal surface of the pleon as being smooth, and the posterior margins of the
fourth and fifth somites as produced in the median line to a point, whereas in the
Challenger specimen the two somites are not so produced, but elevated into a small and
distinct carina that terminates in a small point on the fifth and sixth somites, and in
some specimens on the fourth also.
This species differs from Aristeus armatus, which it much resembles, in having the
rostrum proportionally shorter, the teeth on the crest rather smaller, and none on the
third somite of the pleon, where in Aristeus armatus it is very large, as are also those
on the fourth and fifth somites, whereas in Hemipenaus semidentaVus there is only a
small carina which terminates almost abruptly.
The branchiae in the Challenger specimens correspond with those of the other species
1

Ann. d. Sex. Nat,, t xv., 1841.
• Hist. Nat Crust, des EnvironB de Nice, p. 96, pi, ii.fig.e.
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of this genus rather than with Aristeus, especially in the rudimentary condition of the
plcurohranchiiB, and in having no mastigobranchia attached to the fourth pair of
perciopoda.
The outer branch of the tail-fan is long and narrow, about one-half longer than
the inner, which is about one-fourth longer than the telson.
The outer margin
is strengthened by two parallel ridges that meet in a sharp tooth some distance from
the distal extremity. From near this tooth a rigid diaeresis obliquely traverses the plate.
A fine specimen of a female, about 150 mm. long, measured from the frontal margin
to the extremity of the telson, was taken by the trawl about 130 miles north-east of the
Kermadec Islands, and three others were also trawled at a depth of nearly three-quarters
of a mile close to the same islands; these were one adult female and two 3'oung animals,
one of which carries an antenna that is more than three times its length, and the smallest
specimeu appears to be an immature male.

Hemipenxus

tovientosus, Spence Bate (PI. XLIX. figs. 2, 3 ; PI. L.).

Arietem tomentosih; Sp. B., loc, cit., p. 189.

Body smooth, covered with a very short velvety pile. Rostrum equal in length to
the extremity of the shorter flagellum of the first pair of antennae; armed with three teeth,
of which the posterior is just behind the orbital margin of the carapace, the second in
advance of it, and the third near the middle of the rostrum. The dorsal carina is only j u s t
indicated in the median line behind the posterior tooth, feebly repeated on the posterior
portion of the third somite of the pleou, and increases on each of the three posterior
somites, where it is produced to a small pointed tooth.
The telson is pointed, dorsally flattened, with indications of a groove, and armed on
each side with three small spines.
Habitat—Station
177, August 18, 1874 ; lat. 16° 45' S., long. 168° 7' E., the New
Hebrides; depth, 130 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand. One specimen; female.
Station 200, October 23, 1874; lat. 6° 47' N., long. 122° 28' E.; the Philippine
Islands; depth, 250 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Two females.
Length (female), 125 mm. (5 in.).
This species bears a general close resemblance to Hemipenmis semidentatus, but is
easily distinguished by the slightly pilose character of the external surface, and by the
shortness of the rostrum, which is only half the length of the carapace. The teeth on the
rostral crest are further apart and not so large. There is not a very distinct ridge
traversing the upper margin of the branchial chamber, and the mid-branchial rib is
but feebly marked. The teeth on the frontal margin of the carapace correspond with
those of the typical species,
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The dorsal surface of the several somites of the pleon ia smooth, but in the fourth it
is produced to a point, which in the two succeeding ones is increased to a decided
tooth.
The telson tapers to a very sharp point, and has the sides compressed and t h e dorsal
surface flattened and slightly grooved in the median line.
The ventral surface of the pereion is narrow ; the oviducts on the third pair of pereiopoda come into contact in the median line. An almost vertical process, covered with
short stiff hairs, lies between the coxse of the fourth pair, behind which there is a
circular depression bordered by a hirsute ridge between the coxa> of the fifth pair; the
deep depression between the posterior two pairs of pereiopoda is sometimes filled with a
grey mass of firm and leathery texture (vide, PI. XLIX. fig. 3 ?).
Between the first pair of plcopoda is an elevated ridge, and a prominent point exists
in the median line between the second.
The ophthalnii arc round and considerably broader than the ophthalmopoda, which
carry a rudimentary tubercle on the inner side near the eye.
The first pair of antennae possesses on the inner side the rudiment of a prosartema
covered with long hairs, and on the outer side a styloccrite, in connection with the side
of the joint, extending to nearly the extremity of the external angle, which terminates in
a sharp point just in advance of it. Between the styloccrite and the inner margin the
surface is depressed into a deep hollow, the margins of which are thickly fringed with
tolerably long hairs; the second joint is nearly as long as the first, and the third is
shorter and carries the short, outer flagellum near the base, and the inner and longer at
the apex.
The second pair of antennas (PL L., c) carries a large scaphocerite, the outer side of
which is strengthened by a slender ridge that terminates in a small sharp tooth somewhat
distinct from the rounded, pointed apex.
The anterior three pairs of pereiopoda slightly increase in length posteriorly, and the
dactyli are adorned with small fasciculi of hairs at very regular distances.
The first pair of pleopoda is long, slender, and single-branched, and has a small
rudimentary petasma attached to the basal joint. The succeeding pairs are biramose, the
anterior branch, which is small in the second pair, increases gradually in size posteriorly.
The sixth pair, which forms the outer plates of the tail-fan, has the rami long and
terminate in a flat, foliaceous, ovate plate, the outer margin of which is strengthened
by a rib in the middle that meets the outer margin and forms a tooth somewhat short of
the extremity.
The specimen taken at the New Hebrides was rather longer than those from the
Philippines, and was glabrous rather than tomentose. The rostrum was also a little
longer, stretching beyond the denticulation. In all other respects it corresponded very
closely with the typical form.
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Aristeus, Duvernoj 7 .
Aristeu*, Duvernoy, Ann. d. Sci. Nat., torn. xv. p. 101, 1841.
Fnnclialia, Johnson, Ptoc. Zoo). Soc. Lond., p. 895, November 28, 1S76.
Body laterally compressed. Surface generally rigid, except the inferior portion of
the branchial region, where it is soft and membranous.
Carapace laterally and posteriorly produced. Frontal margin produced to a long
rostrum.
Pleon havinf the first somite transversely divided, the anterior division of the dorsal
surface underlies the carapace, the posterior being connected with the coxal plate, which
anteriorly overrides the postero-lateral margins of the walls of the carapace.
The ophthalmopoda are uui-articulate and support a small tubercle on the inner side.
The first pair of antenna lifts the peduncle long; the first joint is but slightly excavate to receive the ophthalmus, it has no proxartoina, or only a small process tipped
with hairs, but carries a well developed styloceritc on the outer side; the second joint
is generally long and subcyliudrical, and the third joint is short, and carries two tiagella;
one, attached near the base of the joint on the outer and upper side, is short, longitudinally flattened, concave below and convex above, while the other, attached to the
extremity, is long, slender, and cylindrical.
The second pair of antenna has the several joints of the peduncle freely articulating
with each other and with the metope.
The first or coxal joint carries a well-formed
phyniacerite on the inner side; the second or basisal joint carries a large and broad
scaphocerite, which is double-jointed at the base on the under side so as to permit of a
downward movement, and is strengthened on the outer side by a rigid margin t h a t
terminates anteriorly in a sharp tooth; on the outer side the lateral movement is
checked by a small disk-like plate attached to the second joint, and on the inner and
upper distal surface is a short, blunt, tooth-like process that is lodged in a depression
formed on the under side of the first pair of antenna, and prevents a too great upward
and iuward action ; the third, fourth, and fifth joints, which arc the homotypes of the
ischium, meros, and carpos of the true legs, carries at its extremity a long flagellum.
The epistoma is anteriorly produced to a more or less important rostriform point in
the median line, and supports posteriorly the chciloglossa, the labial portion of which
overrides the mandibles and meets the metastoma posterior to them ; the glossal process
passes into the oral cavity and lies anterior to and fills the space between the mandibles.
The mandibles are powerful organs, and have the molar process larger than the
incisive, while the synaphipod consists of two narrow joints which do not reach beyond
the base of the second pair of antenna.
When the oral appendages are examined
in situ, the psalisiform blades of the mandibles are seen to overlap each other and
resemble " a pair of long sickle-shaped shears, which cross each other from opposite sides
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of the mouth," a feature on which Mr. James Yates Johnson founded his genus
Funchcdia.
Posterior to the mandibles lie the two flattened pear-shaped metastomata.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched, the two inner being flat and leaflike, having the inner margins fringed with short spine-like hairs, and the third or
outer articulating at right angles with the preceding.
The second pair of siagnopoda is three-branched; the two inner or basal are
biramose, foliaceous, and tipped with short spine-like hairs; the third is short, flat, and
pointed; outside this a large mastigobranchial plate is produced anteriorly to a rounded
extremity, considerably in advance of the other parts of the appendage, and projects
posteriorly, and diagonally outwards, as a valve closing the exit passage from t h e branchial
chamber, the whole being fringed with finely ciliated hairs.
The third pair of siagnopoda consists of a broad, concavo-convex inner plate that is
fringed with hairs, a slender three-jointed branch that represents the true limb of the
appendage, behind which, and closely associated with it, is a broad membranous plate that
at the distal extremity suddenly narrows to a point, and has at its base a broad but
short mastigobranchial plate.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform, having the three distal joints reflexed on
the inner surface and thickly studded with hairs; the basisal joint carries a long ecphysis,
and the coxa supports a mastigobranchial plate bearing a rudimentary podobranchial
plume at the base.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform, longer than the first, and extended in
advance of the frontal margin; it is generally fringed with hairs and terminates in a
very straight dactylos capable of being bent to a right angle. The basis carries a long
ecphysis, and the coxa supports a mastigobranchial plate that bears a podobranchial plume.
All the pereiopoda are without an ecphysis; the three anterior pairs, which are
chelate, support a mastigobranchial plate, carrying a podobranchial plume. The two
posterior pairs are not chelate and are less robust, the fourth supports a mastigobranchial plate without a podobranchial plume, and the fifth pair has neither.
The arrangement of the branchial appendages is represented in the following table :—
Pleurobranchire,
Arthrobranchite,
Podobranchiffi,
MaatigobranchiK,

r
1
1
1
h

1
2
1
1
i

1
2
1
1
k

1

3
1
1
1

1
2
1
1
m

1
2
1
n

The ventral surface of the female varies somewhat in the different species, but it
appears generally to be provided with a hollow or deep depression, posterior to the pointed
thclycum, in which apparently at certain periods a membranous substance is developed
or deposited, the use of which is yet to be determined (vide PI. XLIX. figs. 2, 3).
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The plcopoda are long and two-branched, the inner branch of the first pair in the
male beinf developed into a membranous pctasma, while in the female it is reduced to a
rudimentary condition.
The posterior pair is differentiated to form the outer plates of the rlupidura, and
are Ion*' and ovate; the inner plate is strengthened by a double longitudinal median
rib, and the outer by a similar rib that traverses the plate subcentrally, and another
that lies along the outer margin, with which the median one coalesces at the margin,
a short distance from the distal extremity, to form a lateral tooth, near which is an
obsolete diiercsis.
Arinteus differs from Penams in many essential points. Those which arc external
and obvious, and can be readily used for the determination of the genus, arc the first
pair of antennae, which have flagella unequal in length and different in form, and possess
the notable feature that one springs from near the base of the third joint of the
peduncle and the other from its distal extremity ; the absence or rudimentary condition
of the pi'osartema; the one-jointed character of the or/hthalmopod, which bears on the
inner side a small tubercular process which I believe can be demonstrated, in Be nth esicymxis, to be a complementary e y e ; the altered character of the appendage attached
to the mandible, wliich in this species is comparatively small; certain differences
in the form of the oral appendages; and, finally, the structure and arrangement of the
branchial plumes.
Georj mythical Distribution.—This
genus consists mostly of deep-water species, which
swim freely in the sea, and during the cruise of the Challenger were never captured in less
than 255 fathoms of water.
Penwus antennatuSy Risso, the type of Duvcrnoy's genus, was taken in very deep
water in the Mediterranean, where it has since been procured by Mr. James Yates
Johnson, who obtained his specimens of Fttnchalia tvoodimrdi at Madeira. The form
nearest to the type t h a t I have examined is Ansteus armatus, which was captured a t
seven different localities, at depths ranging from 1400 to 2350 fathoms. The average
temperature of its habitat was about 3C°, the highest being 38°'8, at a depth of 2050
fathoms, off the Philippines. Thus, this species lives in an Arctic temperature, and under
the pressure of a column of water more than two miles in depth, between the latitudes of
35° north and 35° south of the Equator.
Running down the eastern coast of South America, in the month of September 1873,
the Challenger must have passed through a great multitude of young animals of this
genus, varying iu size from 4 to 14 mm., all of which bore evidence of belonging to allied
species. The specimens corresponded closely excepting in such features as may be
dependent upon age.
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Aristeus armattts, Spence Bate (Pis. XLV., XLVL).
Aristeiut armatiw, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nut. Hist, scr. 5, vol. viii. p. 188, 1881.

Rostrum as long as the carapace, slender, slightly curved upwards, armed with three
sharp teeth at the base; dorsal surface smooth, without auy carina, anterior margin armed
with two antenna! teeth, the orbital tooth suppressed. A short longitudinal rib defines
the branchial region, which is covered by soft and flexible tissue. The plcon is dorsally
armed with three sharp teeth, situated on the third, fourth, and fifth somites, and there is
a low carina on the sixth.
Telson narrow, tapering, dorsally flattened and laterally compressed; fringed with
hairs and bearing four small spines near the distal extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are club-shaped and rigid.
The first pair of antennas carries a styloccritc that reaches to the extremity of the
second joint, and the third joint carries a very short and Hat flagellum, and a second
long and slender, being quite as long as the whole animal.
The female corresponds very closely with the male, except in having a greater width
between the posterior pereiopoda, and iu having the ventral plate broader and flatter.
Habitat.—Station
133, October 11, 1873; lat. 35° 4 1 ' S., long. 20° 55' W.; South
Atlantic Ocean, near Tristan da Cunha; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze;
bottom temperature, 35°'4. One speciincu. Trawled.
Length (male), 150 mm. (6 in.), measured from the orbit to the extremity of the
telson.
Station 184, August 29, 1874; lat. 12° 8 ' S . , long. 145° 1 0 ' E . ; near- Torres Strait;
depth, 1400 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 36°. One female
and two males. Trawled.
Length—male, 200 mm. (8 in.); female, about 12 mm. shorter.
Station 213, February 8, 1875; lat. 5° 47' N., long. 124° 1' K ; near the Philippines;
depth, 2050 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 38°8. One specimen.
Trawled.
Length (male), 70 mm. ( 2 7 5 in.).
Station 237, June 17,1875 ; hit. 34° 37' N., long. 140° 32'E.; off Japan; depth, 1875
fathoms; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 350*3. One female. Trawled.
Station 24G, July 2, 1875; lat. 36° 10' N., long. 178° 0' E.; Mid-Pacific; depth,
2050 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 3 5 ° 1 . One specimen.
Trawled.
Length (male), 177 mm. (7 in.).
Station 276, September 16, 1875; lat. 13° 28' S., long. 149° 30' W.; the Low
Archipelago; depth, 2350 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°-l. One
specimen; female.
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Station 323, February 28, 1876 ; hit. 35° 39' S-, long. 50° 47' W.; east of Buenos
Ayrcs; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 33°*1 F. One
specimen. Trawled.
Length (male), 164 mm. (6*5 in.).
Three fine specimens of this species, two males and a female, were taken in the middle
of the Southern Indian Ocean. One, a female, was taken ofl* the south coast of Japan ;
it was not so large nor so fine a specimen as the preceding. A small but well-formed
female was taken near the Philippine Islands, and another east of the Torres S t r a i t ;
a fine male specimen was trawled in mid-ocean in the North Pacific; one rather small
female was taken near the Low Islands in the Pacific Ocean; a well-developed male
was taken off Buenos Ayrcs; and a similar one not far from the island of Tristan da
Cunha, in the South Atlantic Ocean, at an average depth of nearly two miles and a half.
In this species the carina from the dorsal crest is continued but a little distance behind
the posterior tooth, where it becomes lost in the smooth surface of the carapace. There is
no trace of the cervical suture. The rostrum is as far in advance of the orbital margin
as the length of the carapace, measured from the same point.
There is a small
dorsal crest above the orbit crowned with three teeth, of which the posterior is the
smallest. The orbit is imperfectly defined by a small prominence, chiefly visible in front
of aud below the margin of the carapaee, and immediately outside of it is the first anteunal
tooth, which is small, being elevated rather than prominent. From this part of the
orbital margiu a ridge runs for a short distance and then divides, one above the other,
ending in the hepatic groove. Beyond this is the second anteunal tooth, both elevated
and prominent, and continuous posteriorly with a ridge that extends to half the length
of the carapace and forms the second anteunal ridge. Below the second anteunal ridge
the middle branchial ridge runs horizontally, and parallel with the lower margin, from
the anterior to the posterior border of the carapace, and becomes confluent with the
latter, which is elevated into a marginal ridge. Below the median branchial ridge the
walls of the carapace are soft and flexible.
The first somite of the plcon is long, and divided by a deep transverse groove into
two parts; the anterior is convex and smooth, the posterior is shorter than the anterior
and continuous with the coxal marginal plates.
The second somite has also a deep transverse sulcus, but the anterior division is
shorter than the posterior, and, like the preceding, has the lower margin of the coxal
plate slightly truncated, having the appearance of being cut straight, so that the lower
margins of the coxal plates form a continuous line from the anterior to the posterior
extremity of the plcon.
The third somite has a less conspicuous transverse groove nearer the anterior margin
than in the preceding, and the posterior margin is produced into a strong, sharp,
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laterally compressed tooth. The next two are similar but have no transverse groove;
the dorsal ridge becomes slightly carinated, and this carina extends to the extremity of
the sixth somite, but is not produced to a tooth.
The telson is long and laterally compressed, terminating in a sharp-pointed
extremity, and reaching as far as the distal extremity of the inner branch of the tailfan ; it is smooth and slightly flattened on the dorsal surface, depressed at the margins,
which are armed with four, unequally distant, small, movable spines, the anterior of
which is near the middle of the margin.
The ophthalmopod is flattened and has the rudiment of a tubercle on the inner
margin. The ophtbalmus is orbicular and a little broader than the diameter of the stalk.
The first pair of antenn® has the peduncle about half the length of the rostrum.
The first joint ia a little longer than the ophthalmopod, and is flattened, but not
deeply excavated, for its reception, and has only the rudiment of a prosartcma on the
inner side, while on the outer the stylocerite longitudinally overlaps the margin and projects beyond the anterior outer angle as far forwards as the distal extremity of the
second joint, which is subcylindrical, and rather more than half the length of the first;
the third is short and carries the smaller flagellum about midway between the base and
the distal extremity, where the longer flagellum articulates; the shorter flagellum is
about half the length of the peduncle, while the longer one is equal to the entire length
of the animal.
The second pair of antennae has all the five joints of the peduncle freely articulating
one with the other ; the coxal joint carries on the inner side a prominent phymacerite,
the membranous surface of which is directed obliquely forwards and inwards. The
second carries, on the upper and outer side, a large foliaceous scaphocerite, strengthened
on the outer margin by a longitudinal ridge that terminates in a sharp tooth one-fifth from
the distal extremity, and supporting, on the inner and upper margin, a small hook-like
process, which, when at rest, is lodged in a hollow on the under surface of the first joint
of the first antenna, just within the rigid base of the stylocerite ; the third joint articulates
longitudinally with the Becond on the inner side, the fourth joint is short, and the fifth
reaches to nearly half the length of the scaphocerite, and terminates in a long and
slender flagellum that is about once and a half as long as the animal. The epistoma is
narrow, and projects in the form of a small rostrum; the cheiloglossa is prominent,
triangulate, rigid anteriorly, and forming on each side posteriorly a large tubercular
process that corresponds with, and occupies, the depression between the psalisiform and
molar processes.
The mandibles are strong and powerful, and carry a two-jointed synaphipod, the
first joint of which is long and narrow and the second short and triangulate, and both
are thickly studded with hairs. The psalistoma is smooth, except for a single small
denticle near the centre; it is sharp-pointed at the anterior angle, and overlaps its fellow.
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The nictastoma is double, somewhat pear-shaped, mid flattened against the posterior
walls of the mandibles.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched ; the first two branches arc flat, strong,
and fringed at the inner margin with short hairs and strong spines; the third is short,
terminating in au ovate distal extremity that carries several long and simple hairs, while
the outer margin is fringed with plumose cilia, and at the base there is a fasciculus of
ciliated hail's.
The second pair of siaguopoda is three-branched, two of the branches are flattened,
subfoliaecous and birainosc, and each is tipped with short stifl' hairs; the third is
short, flat and pointed, and attached to the coxal joint is a large mastigobranchial plate
that projects anteriorly beyond the extremity of the limbs, and posteriorly, while short,
is broadly expanded.
The third pair of siaguopoda is five-branched ; the coxa is short, studded upon the
inner side with short stifl' hairs, and carries externally a large, broad, mastigobranchial
plate; the second or basis is short and carries on the inner side a broad, rigid, slightly
flexed plate that is thickly fringed with stifl' hairs, ami ou the outer side a long and
flat ecphysis; the three next joints articulate terminally, the last being ovate, and all
arc fringed with numerous, long, ciliated hairs.
The first pair of guathopoda is subpedifonn; the coxa carries a well-developed
rnastijTobrauchia and podobrauchial plume; the basis is very short and carries a small
ecphysis; the ischium is equally short, and closely associated with the basis; the mcros is
long, stout on the outer side and thin on the inner, where it is thickly fringed with hairs;
the carpos is triangulate, stout, and thickly covered with hair; the propodos and dactylos
are terminally articulated, and lie reflexed against the mcros; they are widest a t the
carpal joint, and taper gradually to the unguiculate extremity, which is armed with
three strong teeth, of which the most robust is at the extremity.
The second pair of guathopoda is long and pediform; the coxa carries a mastigobranchia
with a podobranchial plume attached; the basis carries a very small and slender ecphysis,
the ischium is long and narrow; the meros is half the length of the ischium, narrow and
subcylindrical; the carpos and propodos are equal in length to the ischium, but more
sleudyrjmd cylindrical, and the dactylos is slender, tapering, and slightly shorter than
the propodos, and has the under surface thickly covered with hairs.
The first three pairs of pereiopoda are subequal, but not large, nor differing from
those of Pcnmts proper; they each support well-developed mastigobranchial plates and
well-developed plumes. The podobranchise and the arthrobranchice are the largest, the
pleurobranchias being small but not rudimentary.
The posterior two pairs are long and slender, reaching as far forwards as the
extremity of the smaller fiagellum of the first pair of antennas.
In the female the oviducts open on a flattened tubercular process, situated on the
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inner and posterior side of the third pair of perciopoda, and protected b y hairs around
the orifice, exposed when the leg is directed backwards, and hidden when it is thrown
forwards, being protected by the anterior margin of the thelycum, which lies between the
penultimate pair as a flattened plate, which is pointed forwards. A similar plate,
reversed in form, with a carinated ridge traversing the median line, stands between the
ultimate pair. It is absent or reduced to a minimum in the male, its place being
occupied by the enlargement of the coxal joints (PI. XLV. fig. 2) of the posterior pair of
pereiopoda and the protuberance that carries the vas deferens, the slit-like aperture
for which is narrow. These organs almost meet in the centre, and a narrow toothlike process projects forwards from them on each side, and rests against the coxa of the
preceding legs.
In the male the first pair of plcopoda (f>) has the bnsisal joint transversely triangulate;
the inner margin near the base carries a small and rigid process, from near the root of
which a large, foliaceous organ, the petasma, arises and spreads itself out until it reaches
its corresponding fellow, to which it is linked, in the adult, by a series of small
cincinnuli, thus forming a veil or curtain across the ventral surface. This pair of
pleopoda carries a long, two-jointed branch, the first joint of which is simple, and the
second multiarticulate.
In the female these pleopoda are similar, but the inner branch, which forms the
petasma in the male, is reduced to a rudimentary condition. Between these pleopoda,
in the median line, is a long and laterally compressed tooth-like process.
The second pair of pleopoda is biramose, the anterior branch being small, almost
rudimentary, in both sexes, but in the male there springs from its base a two-jointed
complementary appendage that is wide, flattened, and capable of being compressed
closely against the anterior surface of the posterior branch. The third and succeeding
pairs of pleopoda have the anterior or smaller branch gradually increasing in size until
in the fifth pair it is subequal to the posterior branch.
The sixth pair forms the outer branches of the tail-fan ; the inner branch is markedly
ovate, strengthened in the median line by two longitudinal ridges, one of which is continuous from near the apex to the articular process, but the boner, or t h a t nearer the telson,
diverges and curves towards the margiu near the root of the telsou. The outer branch
is also ovate, but much longer than the inner. It is strengthened by three longitudinal
ridges, one along the outer margin, terminating nearly opposite the extremity of the
telson ; the second on the outer side of the median line, with which it runs parallel
until towards the extremity, where it curves outwards and unites with the outer ridge
to make a strong, sharp tooth ; the third is in the median line and terminates at the
extremity of an imperfect diteresis; between this ridge and the second is a deep sulcus.
The rest of the plate is smooth, and its inner and distal margins as well as those of the
inner or smaller plate, are fringed with ciliated hairs.
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Spence Bate (PL LI.).

Aristeiiti rostridentatus, Sp. B., loc. cit., p. 189.
Carapace smooth. Rostrum markedly elevated anteriorly, as long as the carapace.
Dorsal surface crested above the frontal region, serrate with distantly placed teeth from
the posterior portion of the crest to the extremity of the rostrum. Lower margin
smooth. Frontal margin of the carapace armed with a first and a second antenna! tooth ;
a sharp tooth on the hepatic region.
The pleou is slightly compressed posterior to the third somite. The third, fourth,
fifth, and sixth somites are slightly carinated, and have the posterior margin produced
to a small tooth in the median dorsal line. The telson is long, and tapers to a styliform point; the dorsal surface is slightly grooved; the sides arc depressed, and the
margins are fringed with a thick row of hah-s and four small spines.
The ophthalmopod is short and small, the ophthalmus large and round. The first pair
of antenna; has the peduncle half the length of the rostrum; the first joint is a little longer
than the ophthalmopod and supports a styloeerite that reaches beyond the eye, but does
not extend to the extremity of the first joint. The second joint is rather shorter
than the first; it is cylindrical and hirsute. The third joint is nearly as long as the
first, and carries the smaller flagcllum near the base and the longer at the apex ; the
former is not longer than the joint that supports it, whereas the latter is longer than
the animal.
The second pair of antennas is about four times the length of the animal, and has a
scaphocerite extending as far as the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair.
The first pair of guathopoda is short, aud carries an ecphysis much longer than itself.
The second is long, and carries an ecphysis that is about one-third its length.
The pereiopoda approximate to each other vcntrally, and a small vertical plate
projects between the coxa? of the fourth pair, which arc hirsute. A prominent and sharp
tooth stands between the pleopoda, which are of only generic value.
Length, largest about 131 mm. (5'25 in.), smallest 38 mm. ( 1 5 in.)
Habitat.—StztiQXi 173, July 24, 1874 ; hit. 19° 9' 3 5 " S., long 179° 4 1 ' 50" K ; near
the Fiji Islands; depth, 315 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Three specimens; females.
Dredged.
This species bears a general resemblance to Aristeus armutus> aud might on a hasty
examination be takeu fur a variety of that species, but a detailed examination shows that
there arc some very important differences that separate them widely. The rostrum,
continuing the anterior slope of the carapace, is first depressed, and then it somewhat
suddenly ascends. I t carries on the dorsal surface numerous distantly situated small teeth.
These, from their number and position, furnish a ready means of diagnosis, but it is
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not impossible that they may be sometimes reduced in number and become less conspicuous in various specimens, and this would render the resemblance between this species
and Aristeus armatus still greater. The carapace as well as the lateral walls of the
pleon are tomentose generally, which is a character of considerable importance, but the
pile is likely in old animals to be much rubbed off and therefore less noticeable. The
shortness and small diameter of the eye-stalk, and the comparative largeness of the eye
itself, which rest3 partially within a hollow thickly fringed with rather long hairs, is
another conspicuous feature. The first pair of a n t e n n a has the stylocerite waved,
strong, and scarcely reaching to the extremity of the first joint, which is armed at the
outer angle with a sharp tooth; the second joint is a little shorter than the first, is subcylindrical and covered all over with hairs; the third joint supports a fiagcllum rather
shorter than in most species and attached near the base, while the other situated at the
extremity is longer. The latter was broken off in our specimen at a length about equal to
that of the entire animal, but, from comparison with other species, it was probably lunger.
The second pair is remarkable for the great length of the fiagcllum, about four times
that of the entire animal, and carries at its base a broad scaplioccrite that is about as long
as the peduncle of the first pair, extends inwards and dips between the anteuuse,
and partially encloses the last joints of the peduncle, which are rather long, reaching to
about two-thirds of the scaplioccrite. The anceccrite or hook-like process is reduced to a
small rigid tubercle, but the phymacerite is prominent and horse-shoe-shaped.
The epistoma projects forwards as a rounded pilose prominence, from which the
cheiloglossa projects downwards and overlaps the anterior margin of the mandibles, the
glossal portion filling the space between them. The mandible (d) is a strong and powerful
organ, and differs from that of the type only in the form of the synaphipod being more
pronounced, having the second joint nearly as long as the first, and carrying a strong
projecting process near the base; both joints are thickly covered with long and stiff hairs.
The metastoma is double and pear-shaped, overlaps the mandibles posteriorly and
reaches t o the anterior lip.
The first pair of siagnopoda has the first branch shorter and more quadrate, and the
second longer and more spinosc.
The succeeding pairs are very similar to those of Aristeits
amiatus.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform, very hirsute at the margins, and carries
an extremely long branch attached to the basisal j o i n t ; the first joint of this branch is
very short and simple, the second is multiarticulate and fringed with numerous long
fine hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and fringed with long stiff hairs, each
of which stands on ita own protuberance on the inner and lower margin; the dactyloa
articulates with the propodos so as to attain a right angle only, at which degree two
bunches of small curved spinules on the opposed sides, one on the propodos and the
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other on the dactylos, come into contact, and acquire a prehensile power; it likewise
carries a basisal branch, which is very short, being about half the length of the meros
or third joint; the first joint of the branch is almost rudimentarily short, and the second
is multiarticulate and free from conspicuous hairs.
The first pair of pereiopoda is chelate and armed with long stiff hairs, and differs from
the second and third in being shorter and more hirsute, and in having, as in the
second pair of guathopoda, two fasciculi of spinous or serrate hairs near the carpal
articulation, one bunch being in a depression on the anterior extremity of the flexor
side of the carpos, while the other corresponds with it on the posterior extremity of the
propodos. This arrangement appears to give prehensile power by the bending of the
propodos against the carpos.
The posterior two pahs of pereiopoda are long and slender; the posterior most so.
The ventral surface of the pereion (I") is much hidden by the long hairs attached
to the coxa* of the legs; the oviducts on the third pair nearly meet in the median line,
posterior to which there is a small thclycum and ventral plate much like those of
Hemipenwits tomentosus.
The first pair of pleopoda is long and single-branched, the inner branch being rudimentary. The others gradually decrease in length ; they are biramose, and the smaller
branch increases posteriorly, until in the fifth pair the two branches arc subequal.
The telson differs from that in the other species of the genus in being fringed with a
thick and closely packed row of hairs, intermingled with four small spines on each
side. The dorsal surface is flat and slightly grooved, and the sides, deflecting, become
suddenly depressed, making on each side an angular longitudinal ridge from the base to
the distal extremity.
The branchial arrangement is the same as in the typical species. The oral appendages,
and those that belong to the anterior portion of the pereion, are remarkable for the length
and rigid character of the hairs that fringe them, whereas the posterior pairs of pereiopoda,
as well as the pleopoda, are as remarkable for being free from hairs.
Hepomadus,

Spcnce Bate.

Hepomadue, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Not. Hist., nor. 5, vol. viii. p. 189, 1881.
Supra-frontal margin of the carapace produced to a rostrum. Latero-frontal margin
produced to a tooth that corresponds with the outer margin of the first pair of antenna*,
another that corresponds with the second pair of antennas, and a third over the
hepatic region. The pleon is laterally compressed.
The ophthalmopoda stand on a movable somite; they are compressed and carry a
small tubercle near the base on the inner margin, and the ophthalmus is scarcely of larger
diameter than the peduncle.
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The first pair of antennae stands on a movable somite and has the first joint
dorsally excavated to receive the ophthalmopod; it carries a long and pointed stylocerite
on the outer margin, and the rudiment of a prosartema, in the form of a tubercle tufted
with long hairs, on the inner side; the third joint terminates in two unequal flagclla
situated remotely from each other, the upper one, arising from the base, is half the length
of the peduncle, whereas the lower, which is more slender, is probably as long as the
animal, or longer.
The second pair of antennae carries a broad scaphocerite, as long as the peduncle of
the first pair, strengthened by a pointed tooth on the outer margin, and by one on the
second joint of the peduncle.
The mandible has a lunate psalisiform margin and a broad molar tubercle, and carries
a two-jointed synaphipod, the terminal joint of which is laterally excavate.
The third pair of siagnopoda is four-branched ; the inner branch is broad, foliaceous
and hirsute, the second is tliree-jointed; the next is foliaceous, narrow, and terminates
in a slender point, while the outer is a bifid membranous plate.
The branchiae are arranged as in the following table :—
Plourobranchiffl,
Artbrobranchiw,
Podobranchia?,
Mastigobranckia.',
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1
1
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1
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The rostrum in the single Challenger specimen is broken off, but I am inclined to
believe that it corresponds in form to that in Aristeus.
The outer antenna! tooth is larger
than in that genus, and there is also a hepatic tooth, which the species of Aristeus do
not possess.
The ophthalmopod corresponds in form more to that in the genus Bentkesicymus
than in Aristeus, whereas the antennae correspond rather to those of the latter
genus.
The mandibles differ in having a larger molar tubercle, and in having the incisive
margin simply curved, with a sharp tooth at either extremity, while in Aristeus there is
a strong tooth in the centre also.
The first pair of oral appendages has the outer branch thin, foliaceous, and produced
to a slender point, and in this it corresponds with Bentkesicymus and differs from
Aristeus.
The branchiae differ from both genera in the number of the plumes; in ultimate
structure they correspond with those in Hemipenmus tomentosus more than with those
in either Aristeus armatus or BentJiesicymus crenatus, t h e types of their respective
genera.
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Hepomadus glacialis, Spence Bate (PI. LII.).
Hepomadits glacfaUs, Sp. B., toe. <*//., p. 190.

Rostrum broken off short; the base of a small tooth exists on the dorsal crest just
behind the orbital margin. Dorsal surface of the carapace compressed, elevated, and
surmounted by a small carina that commences just anterior to the cardiac region and
continues to the rostral projection. The inner antennal tooth is well defined, but not so
large nor so conspicuous as the outer antennal tooth. The hepatic tooth is large, sharp,
and distinct.
The pleon is compressed, and has the third somite posteriorly produced to a welldefined sharp tooth that reaches nearly to half the length of the fourth somite, whicli is
posteriorly produced dorsally to a small tooth, as is also the fifth somite, where it is still
smaller. The sixth also carries a small terminal point.
The telson is broken near
the distal extremity.
The ophthalmopoda project from the lateral extremities of a conspicuous somite and
are uniarticulate, slender, flattened dorsally, and have an ophthalmus that is not much
broader than the peduncle.
The first pair of antennas has the stylocerite reaching to the extremity of the first
joint and the prosartema thickly tufted with hairs. The upper flagcllum is short, about
the length of the two last joints of the peduncle ; the lower is slender and was probably
very long, but is broken off at the length of the carapace.
The second pair is also damaged, the peduncle alone being preserved; the scaphocerite
which is broad and foliaceous is strengthened by a ridge on the outer side that terminates
in a small sharp tooth ; the flagellum is broken off short; a sharp, strong tooth arms
the outer side of the second joint of the peduncle, and the first joint or coxa carries a
phymaccrite on the inner side, just in front of the epistoma, which is produced to a point
anteriorly and posteriorly supports the broad and movable cheiloglossa.
The mandible (d) has a broad, curved, lunate, incisive margin, and a large, smooth,
molar protuberance ; the synaphipod is two-jointed, haviug the second joint shorter than
the first and excavated on the inner side.
The two pairs of oral appendages that succeed the mandibles are thin, foliaceous, and
resemble those of Aristcus armatits, while the next (g) differs from that in Aristcus in
having the outer branch long, and terminating in a slender extremity, and in this respect
it resembles more nearly the same appendage in Baithesicymus
crenatus.
The first paii- of gnathopoda is short, subpediform, and consists of six joints. The
coxa carries a short and broad mastigobranchia, to which a podobranchial plume is
attached ; the basis supports a long, slender, two-jointed ccphysis, that is as long as the
gnathopod, the first joint being very short and tho second multiarticulate : the ischium
appears to be confluent with the basis (thus making one joint), and only definable b y a
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transverse ridge and the marginal lobes which are tufted with hair; the mcros is long
and broad, stout on the outer side aud thin on the inner, which is fringed with hairs;
the carpos is short, curved, and stouter at the propodal extremity than at the nieral; the
propodos is short, being not longer than the carpos, and matted on the inner side with
many hairs; the dactylos is stout and blunt-pointed, as long as the propodos, and matted
with hairs on the inner side.
The second pah- of gnathopoda is seven-jointed, Jong and slender. The coxa carries
a mastigobranchial plate that supports a podobranchial plume, ami the basis supports a
two-jointed ecphysis that is about half the length of the l i m b ; it is two-jointed, one
joint being small and the second long and multiarticulate. The ischium is long aud
narrow, the margins parallel, the inner margin thin and fringed with hair, the outer robust
aud smooth ; the meros is about half the length of the ischium and a little shorter than
the carpos, which is rather longer than the propodos and terminates in a straight and
pointed dactylos that is half its length, and is movable to the extent of a right angle ;
it is not armed witli impinging spinules at the base, but is excavated and smooth, all
the joints being fringed on the inner side with fine hairs.
The two anterior pairs of pereiopoda are similarly formed, the second being longer
than the first; all the joints, including the basis and coxa, are smooth, the latter carries
a mastigobrauchia that supports a podobranchial plume, and the basis carries a small,
rudimentary ecphysis; the carpos is long and slender, equalling in length the meros and
ischium together. The propodos is short, but the pollex is long and slender, equalling
in length and resembling in form the long, tapering dactylos, the margins of which are
sparsely fringed with a few, short, bristle-like hairs. The third resembles the two preceding pairs in form and general proportions, but differs in being longer and in having
on the coxa a large, hirsute protuberance, that is cupped on the outer side, and carries
on the inner the foramen opening into the oviducts. The fourth aud fifth pairs are long,
slender, and simple, terminating in a styliform dactylos; they both carry at the inner
side of the coxa a similarly formed tubercle to that of the third pair, and on the ventral
surface of the pereion, between the penultimate pair, is a large, anteriorly pointed and
posteriorly truncated thelycum ( l " ) ; the oviducts lie just beneath the anterior extremity,
which covers them until they are exposed by the outward and backward movement of the

legs.
The pleopoda are long and slender, the first pair single, and having the second branch
in a rudimentary form attached to the basal joint near the middle of the inner surface.
The inner branches are throughout smaller than the outer; the outer gradually decrease,
while the inner increase, posteriorly.
The plates of the rhipidura are long, tapering, strengthened by longitudinal ridges,
and fringed with hairs.
The telson is broken off near the extremity.
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Length (female), 196 mm. (7"20 hi.).
jaUOttf.—Station 237, June 17, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 34° 3 7 ' N., loug. 140° 32' E . ; near
Yokohama; depth, 1875 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 35°*3. One
specimen; female.
Hepomadus incrmis, Spence Bate.
Htponxadus incrmis, Sp. B., he. cit, p. 190.
Dorsal surface unarmed. Picon smooth.
Tclson half the length of the outer plate of the rhipidura.
Length, 100 mm. (4 in.).
Habitat-Station
289, October 23, 1875; lat. 39° 4 1 ' S., long. 131° 2 3 ' W.; South
Pacific; depth, 2550 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 3 4 ° 8 .
The specimen taken at this station is that which I have previously named Hepomadus
inermis, because there was no tooth on the clonal crest or plcou. It is in too imperfect
a condition to fully describe its specific characters; the absence of the dorsal armature
on the carapace may probably be due to the fracture of the rostrum, but the absence of
the large tooth on the third somite of the plcou demonstrates it to be specifically distinct
from Hepomadus glacialis.
Pcteimtra,1

n. gen.

Carapace about one-third the length of the animal, deeper posteriorly than anteriorly,
and produced forwards to a long and slender rostrum ; armed with a tooth near the
outer eanthus of the orbit, another posterior to the second antenna;, and others corresponding with the upper margin of the branchial chamber.
The five anterior somites of the pleon are subequal, the sixth is about the length of
the four preceding but not half the depth, and carries a pair of pleopoda that has the
rami very unequal, the outer being nearly as large as the animal, the other small and
rudimentary.
The telson tapers to a sharp point.
The ophthalmopoda are uniarticulate and pyriform.
The first pair of antenna? has a three-jointed peduncle and terminates in two short
flagella.
The second pair of antennae carries a long scaphocerite and a sleoder flagellum.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform, and terminates in a styliform dactylos.
The first, second, and third (?) pairs of pereiopoda are imperfectly chelate, the
posterior two are simple.
' Trrm'&;, U y i r , ^ , a n d c^ja, t a i l .
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The first pair of pleopoda is not determinable; the four following are short and
biramose.
The branchice have not been examined because the specimen is unique and of exceptional character.
I believe the specimen to be an immature form, but in its general appearance it
approximates more to that of Aristeus than to any other, but when other specimens
have been taken and an opportunity has been afforded for an examination of the
branchiae, we shall be in a better positiou to determine with confidence its natural
position in the order.
Peteimtra gubernata, n. sp. (PL LIIL).
Viewed laterally, the carapace triangulate, posteriorly deep, anteriorly narrow.
Rostrum, though broken off at the extremity, is much longer than the carapace, probably
nearly as long as the animal, aud is spinous or denticulated above, below, and along the
sides from base to tip, the smaller teeth being towards the apex and the larger at the
base on the upper surface; the posterior two are articulated spines, while all the others
appear to be rigid points. One large spine-like tooth stands above the orbital margin,
one further in, on the antennal region; six arc implanted on the branchial region, three
anterior and superior, and three inferior and posterior, of which the posterior is by far
the longest.
The pleon has the first five somites subequal in length, the three posterior ones
decreasing a little in length and depth. The dorsal surface of each is surmounted with
a long spine-like tooth; the posterior margin is furnished laterally with a small tooth
halfway between the dorsal aud lateral margins; the lateral margin is posteriorly produced
to a small point, and the ventral surface in the median line is produced to a short strong
tooth, directed infero-posteriorly. The sixth somite is long, narrow and subcylindricol;
it is about as long as the four preceding somites combined; the postero-dorsal margin is
produced to a large spinifonn tooth, broad at the base and acute at the point; at each
side of the base is a strong but slender tooth, and the postero-ventral surface is armed
with a strong and slender tooth that projects posteriorly between the basal joints of the
rhipidura.
The telson is nearly as long as the sixth somite and terminates in a sharp point.
The ophthalmopoda are short and pyriform, the ophthalmus being much broader
than the stalk, and the whole organ gradually tapering to the base.
The first pair of antenna has a three-jointed peduncle, the length of which from the
extremity to the base is about half the length of the carapace. The first joint reaches
beyond the extremity of the ophthalmopod and is armed on the outer surface near the
base with a sharp tooth (stylocerite). The second joint is about one-third the length of
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the first, and the third is half the length of the sccoud and supports at its extremity two
rln^ella. The inner branch is the primary and is nvultiarticulatc; the articuli, which arc
very slender and long at the extremity, become gradually shorter as they approach the
base, where, instead of continuing extremely narrow, they coalesce into one bulb-like
mass, from which a number of long and slender membranous hair-like organs spring.
The outer hrauch is more slender; if it is formed of more thau one articulation, as
presumably it is, the divisions between them are not visible.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
The second pair of gnathopoda consists probably of seven joints. The basis and coxa
arc short and not visible in the mounted specimen ; the ischium is moderately long and
free from spines; the mcros is smooth on the upper margin and armed with five smooth
articulated spines on the lower margin; the carpos is longer than the meros, furnished
on the upper surface submarginally with several minute spines, and on the lower with
seven or eight long and slender spines that stand upon and articulate with a scries of
prominences like truncated points. The propodos is shorter than the carpos, somewhat
irregular in form, the upper surface being waved or bent and the lower strongly
tuberculatcd, each tubercle supporting a strong sharp spine ; the upper margin armed
with a few stifl" hairs or spines which are not elevated on tubercles. The dactylos is
half the length of the propodos; it is narrower than the preceding joints, bearing on
the upper margin two small, spine-like hairs, anil three on the lower, and tipped at the
extremity with a long, straight, articulated spine.
The first pair of pcreiopoda has the lower margin of the ischium fringed with eight or
nine strong hairs, springing from small prominences that gradually increase in size
anteriorly, and the upper margin with a row of small spines or short hail's which stand
on very small eminences, more apparent anteriorly than posteriorly; the meros is half the
length of the ischium, and is armed above and below with long spines that stand on welldefined prominences, more especially on the lower margin, where they are also longer
than on the upper. The carpos is shorter than the meros, without spines on the upper
margin and witii only two large and strong ones on the lower. The propodos is short,
a little shorter than the carpos; it is armed on the upper surface with four spines standing
on tubercles, and with one spine at the anterior margin on a promiueut tubercle;
immediately behind which is a prominent, smooth-tipped tubercle, that is developed as
a pollex, and against which probably when fully developed the dactylos has the power
of being Hexed. The dactylos is short, narrow, and feeble, and tipped with a long and
slender articulated spine.
The second pair of pcreiopoda I have not fully made out, but the carpos is
long, cylindrical, and furnished with a few slender hairs on the upper side near
the moral extremity, and anteriorly smooth and free from hairs. The propodos is
shorter than the carpos and is at the lower distal extremity produced to a blunt
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polliciform process, and armed above it with a long straight spine. The dactylos is less
than half the length of the propodos, obtuse at the apex and carrying a long, slender,
hair-like spine. The other pereiopoda resemble the preceding, except that 1 could not
determine any evidence of a rudimentary chela, and that they appeal' to lose the spinous
character as they proceed posteriorly. The pleopoda, with the exception of the first,
which I have not been able to determine, are short and biramose. The posterior pair
which helps to form the rhipidura is remarkable, and, I believe, unique; the basal joint
is short and is furnished with a tooth on the anterior distill angle, and at the extremity
with two branches, one of which is very long, large, broad, and foliaceous; it is narrow at
each extremity and wide in the middle, the distal end terminating truncately, and armed
at each angle with a small tooth or spine; smaller points or teeth friuge the margins
from the apex to the base, and at the base the lateral margins are curled over towards
the plate, thus giving strength to the basal portion of the appendage. The inner plate
is small, flat, rudimentary, and tipped with a few small hairs.
Length, 25 mm. (1 in.).
Habitat.—Atlantic
Ocean; surface (captured at night).
Benthcsicymus,1

Spence Bate.

Benthe&icymw, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 5, vol. viii. p. 190, 1881.
Body smooth. Tissue submembranous. Carapace anteriorly produced on the dorsal
surface to a short rostrum, laterally compressed and elevated to a crest. Cervical fossa
deeply marked; a strong calcified ridge separates the lateral cardiac from the branchial
region.
Posterior somites of the pleon laterally compressed and shorter than the rami of
the rhipidura. The telson is narrow, pointed, laterally compressed.
Ophthalmopoda transversely compressed in their whole length, single-jointed;
furnished on the inner side with an ocular tubercle. Ophthalmus not broader than
the peduncle.
First pair of antenna has the first joint of the peduncle excavated to receive the
ophthalmopod, armed on the outer margin with a stout stylocerite, but without a
pro3artcma on the inner; the two succeeding joints are short, and the terminal one
supports two long flagella articulating at the extremity, the upper and outer being more
robust than the inner and lower.
The second pair of antenna supports on the inner side of the first or coxal joint a
well-developed phymacerite; the second joint carries a large, broad, and foliaceous
scaphocerite, strengthened on the outer margin by a rigid rib that terminates in a small
tooth or point; the third joint supports on the inner distal side a small, hook-like,
1

MtriiwUvf*oct an inhabitant of deep water.
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calcified process (ancecerite) that is lodged ill a depression on the under surface of the first
an tenure; the fifth joiut of the peduncle coalesces rather than articulates with the fourth,
and supports a long aud sleuder flagelluin.
The cpistonia is anteriorly produced to a rostriform point, and the chciloglossa has
the labial portion short and divided into two lobular processes that do not cover the
mandibles; the glossal division is reduced in size and unimportant.
The mandibles are large, powerful, and carry a two-jointed fnliaccous syuaphipod,
the first joint being broad, and the second narrow and pointed ; the right mandible
has a more obtuse cutting edge than the left, aud they overlap each other instead of
impinging at their margins. The metastoma consists of two membranous, subfoliaccous,
rounded plates.
The rest of the oral appendages correspond in form with those of Aristeits rather
than with those of Penams.
The first pair of guathopoda is subpediform and carries a long basccphysis, the three
terminal joints being permanently flexed upon the preceding one, and the ultimate
terminates iu two or three apical teeth.
The second pair of guathopoda is pediform, carries a long baseephysis, and terminates
in a sharp-pointed dactylos. Both guathopoda support well-formed mastigobranchial
plates, which are furnished with large podobranchial plumes.
The three anterior pairs of pereiopoda are chelate, sleuder, and increase in length
posteriorly ; the two succeeding ones are still longer, more slender, and terminate in simple
dactyli. Each pereiopod carries a small basccphysis that becomes gradually less important
posteriorly until it becomes rudimentary. The coxa, from the first gnathopod to the
penultimate pair of pereiopoda, supports a large and well-formed mastigobranchial plate
that increases in length and size, aud each, except the posterior, supports a well-developed
podobranchial plume that also increases posteriorly. The general arrangement of the
branchire is shown in the following table :—
Plcurobranchiie,
Arthrohranchite,
Podobrunchix,
Mastigobrnncbiie,
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The pleopoda arc extremely long, and all, except the first pair, arc biramosc iu both
sexes. In the male the basal joint of the first pair carries a membranous leaf-like
petasma, which in the female is reduced to a rudimentary condition, and the sixth pair
is modified to form the outer plates of the rhipidura, which are long, ovate, and
lanceolate at the extremity. The outer plate is strengthened by a double marginal
rib, terminating in a sub-apical tooth, that coincides with the traces of an obsolete
diaeresis.
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This genus differs considerably from Paiteus in the consistency of the general surface,
which is soft and yielding, and more like flexible membrane than the shell of a
crustaccous animal. The only rigid parts are the appendages and the caudal extremity.
The species of this genus may generally be recognised by the character of the
rostral crest, which is shorter than in either Pciuvus or Aristeus.
The form of the
ophthalmopod also differs; it is flattened and two-jointed in Penatus, cylindrical and
single-jointed in Aristctis, and single-jointed and flattened in Benthesicymus, where it
also carries a tubercle similar to that in Aristcus and other genera. Owing to the
scmitransparent character of the superficial tissue in Benthesicymus I have been able to
determine that this tubercle is a rudimentary, or rather a complementary, eye, a branch of
the optic nerve leading directly to it from a ganglion situated within the base of the
ophthalmopod.
The first pair of antenna; approximates to that of Penteus in its general form and in
the arrangement of the flagella, but the prosartema is wanting, and in this respect it
approaches Aristeus, to whieh genus also it seems allied by the form of the seeond pair
of antenna? and the oral appendages.
The three anterior pairs of pcreiopoda are moderately robust, and the two posterior
pairs are long and feeble, and probably of little use as organs of active locomotion.
The plcopoda are long aud powerful organs and resemble those of Aristeus rather
than of Penwits, aud the rhipidura is well developed and comparatively large.
Geographical Distribution.—The
genus evidently consists of species of natatorial
habit, chiefly inhabiting the depths of the sea, although its closely allied congener,
Gennadas, has been captured in towing nets within 500 fat horns of the surface.
Females of Benthesicymus crenatus were taken in the Pacific Ocean near* the
Marquesas Islands and the Low Archipelago, at a depth of about three miles. Female
specimens of Benthesicymus altus were obtained near Torres Strait at little under two miles
from the surface; but those that I believe to be the males of this species were taken in
the Pacific in about 500 fathoms, off the Kermadec Islands ; north of New Zealand ; south
of the Celebes, and oil' the southern shores of Japan. A male specimen of a species differing from the preceding in minute details, that I have named Benthesicymus
brasiliensis,
is recorded from the South-Western Atlantic at a depth of 1900 fathoms, with a
bottom temperature of 33°"1 Fahr., or only 10,1 above freezing point, while a near
variety was taken at 2440 fathoms, or about three miles from the surface of the ocean,
ofl' the north-western extremity of the Australian continent, and oft' the western side of
New Zealand at 1100 fathoms, and another amongst the narrow channels of the
Philippine Islands at 1050 fathoms, aud again ofl' the Fiji Islands in about 315
fathoms.
Specimens of Bentfiesicymus pleocanthus were taken at 1050 fathoms, off the northern
extremity of the Philippine Islands, and also in the same parallel of latitude in the
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middle of the North Pacific Ocean. An imperfect specimen of what appears to be the
same species was taken off the island of Sombrero, in the West Indies, at a depth of
450 fathoms. Benthesicymus iridescens, which approaches in form the genus Gcnnaclas,
was secured in 1900 fathoms, near the island of Tristan da Cunha, in the South Atlantic
Ocean.
Thus, as will be more fully shown in that part of this Report dealing with the
General Distribution, all the species, with the exception of Benthesicymus alius, were
taken at a greater depth than 1000 fathoms.
One specimen of
Benthesicymus
brasiliensis was taken near the Fiji Islands, at 315 fathoms, but this was probably
a migrant from the deeper waters of the Eastern Pacific; one specimen of Benthesicymus
alius was taken at 1400 fathoms, but that was in a deep ravine between two banks,
where the water becomes shallow from the ocean towards Torres Strait, and another at
1900 fathoms in the South Atlantic.
In the nearly allied genus Gennadas a similar bathymetrical distribution is found ;
specimens were taken at six stations, where the depth was greater than 1000 fathoms,
and at two where the depth was 345 and 505 fathoms respectively.
All the specimens of the two genera recorded from thirty stations were taken by the
trawl, with the exception of those at Stations 23, 45, 173 and 214, where the dredge alone
was used, and Station 232, where both dredge and trawl were employed. At Station 267
the depth is given as 2700 fathoms, but the specimen is labelled as having been captured
in the towing net, which was sent down to 2000 fathoms, and therefore did not reach the
bottom by some 700 fathoms. The fact that the specimens were captured more abundantly by the trawl than by the dredge seems to suggest that they are free-swimming
animals and that their most frequented home is at some distance from the sea bottom.
This appears, moreover, to receive support from the feeble condition of the pereiopoda
and the powerful natatory character of the pleopoda.
Most of the specimens, excepting those of Benthesicymus
soft, pulpy, and collapsed condition.

altus, were brought up in a

Benthesicymus crenatus, Spcnce Bate (Pis. LIV., LV.).
Benthesicymus crenatus, Sp. B., loc, cit., p. 190.

Rostrum short, sharp pointed, laterally compressed, dorsally crested, and armed with
three small teeth on the crest and one immediately posterior to it.
Posterior margin- of the fourth somite of the pleon evenly crenated. Fifth somite
produced posteriorly to a small sharp tooth.
Marginal tooth of the outer branch of the rhipidura not situated a t the extremity.
Telson half the length of the rhipidura, tapering, unarmed and fringed with hairs.
Length (female), 200 mm. (8 in.).
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Habitat.—Station
272, September S, 1875; lat. 3° 48' S., long. 152° 5G' E.; north
of the Low Archipelago; depth, 2600 fathoms; bottom, Radiolarian ooze; bottom
temperature, 35°"1. One specimen. Trawled.
Station 276, September 16, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 13° 28' S., long. 149° 30' W.; near the LowArchipelago; depth, 2350 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°1.
Two specimens were taken; one a female 150 mm. (G in.) in length, the other about
75 mm. (3 in.), apparently a female also. Trawled.
The external tissue is thin, soft and submembranous in structure.
Carapace furnished with a short, sharp-pointed rostrum, which is laterally compressed,
elevated above the orbit to a crest armed with three small teeth and one behind i t ;
inferior margin ciliated.
Dorsal carina lost at the cervical fossa, scarcely visible
over the gastric region, but reappears slightly over the cardiac.
Cervical fossa
deep; a slight groove divides the cardiac region into two portions, and the branchial
region is defined by a strong elevated ridge, which is lost autcriorly in the hepatic sulcus,
which is furnished with a short stout tooth. There is no distinct orbit, and no orbital
tooth, but there is a small antennal tooth, and a smaller one below it on the frontal margin.
The pleon is dorsally smooth and even, but laterally compressed posterior to the third
somite. The fourth somite is carinatcd in the mediau line and posteriorly projected in the
form of a small tooth; and has the posterior margin more evenly crenated than shown
in the plate. The fifth somite is carinatcd in its entire length, and terminates in a
small sharp tooth; the posterior margin of the somite is smooth and even. The sixth
somite is more distinctly crested, and terminates in a small tooth.
The telson is long and pointed, dorsally flat, and has the sides compressed.
The ophthalmus is borne on a moderately long, club-shaped, single-jointed ophthalmopod (PI. LIV., a), which is curved, compressed, and fits into a hollow on the outer and
upper surface of the first joint of the first antenna.
The first pair of antennas (b, b") has the first joint short, not longer than theophthalmopod, and armed on the outer margin with a short robust styloceritc, between the base
of which and the anterior margin is an oblique hollow in which the ophthalmopod is
lodged. The second and third joints are scarcely equal in length to the first; the third
bears two long flagella, the extremities of which are broken, so that their length cannot
be determined.
The second pair of antenn® (c) carries a large scaphocerite that extends to more than
twice the length of the peduncle of the first pair, and is armed with a sharp subapical
tooth on the outer side, and the second joint of the peduncle is furnished on the inner
distal angle with a strong ancecerite (c").
The mandibles (d) are large, and have a two-jointed synaphipod, the first joint of
which is large, broad, and foliaceous, and the second narrow, long, and subfoliaceous. The
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psalisiforni margin is thick and smooth, and the left blade locks within the right.
Anterior to the mandibles a large triangulate cheiloglossa is connected with a raised and
anteriorly-directed epistoma. Posterior to the mandibles arc the metastomata, a pair of
membranous, pear-shaped, subfoliaceous appendages.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) is three-branched; the first two branches are foliaccous, and broad at the extremity, where they arc fringed with short spines; the third or
outer is lunate, subfobaceous, and terminates in a point.
The second pair of siagnopoda ( / ) consists of three foliaccous branches; the first two
ore biramosc, the extremity of each branch being fringed with short, thick-set hairs, and the
third is short, somewhat rigid and pointed; at the base is attached a broad, foliaccous mastigobranchial plate that projects both anteriorly and posteriorly and is fringed with hairs.
The third pair of siagnopoda (<y) consists of three branches, of which the first or inner
branch is broad, thick, ovate at the apex and fringed with hairs on the inner margin.
The middle branch is three-jointed; the last joint is very small, the penultimate broad,
and the first long, and from its base there springs a membranous branch, the extremity
of which tapers and becomes thread-like ; from the coxa arises a broad, divided, rnastigobranchial plate, one portion of which is directed forwards, and the other posteriorly.
The fii'st pair of gnathopoda (A) is seven-jointed; the coxa is short and carries a
saccular, membranous, niastigobranchial plate, to the base of which a large podobranchial plume is attached; the basis is short and carries a long filiform ecphysis; t h e
meros is long, broad, stout on the outer and thin on the inner side, which is fringed with
hairs; the carpos is short, triangulate, and narrow at the mcral articulation. The
propodos is broader than the carpos, and the dactylos is short, ovate, and not unguiculate. The three distal joints He folded back on the inner surface of the meros.
The second pair of gnathopoda (i) is pediform ; the coxa is short and carries an ovate,
pedunculated mastigobranchial plate, to which a branchial plume is attached; the basis
is short and carries a filiform ecphysis, not so long proportionally as t h a t of the first pair;
the ischium is narrow and longer than the meros, which equals the carpos and propodos
in length, while the dactylos is short, curved, having the margins fringed with hairs, and
the extremity flattened and distally rounded, tipped with a small, curved, sharp, unguis.
The three anterior pairs of perciopoda are slender and chelate, of these the first pair
is the shortest and the third the longest. The fourth pair is longer and more slender
than the third, and terminates in a styliform dactylos. I t likewise carries a mastigobranchia, but unlike those of the preceding pairs it has no podobranchial plume attached.
The posterior pair of pereiopoda is extremely long and very slender, and terminates in
a styliform dactylos, but it carries no mastigobranchial plate or podobranchial plume.
The first pair of pleopoda in the female is single-branched, the ramus being long and
tapering to a filamentous extremity, and supported on a stout basisal joint, near the base
of which on the inner side there is a rudimentary membranous appendage. The second
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pair resemhles the first in general form, but it has the second or anterior branch in the
form of a small and slender filament attached to the anterior distal extremity of the
basisal joint. The three succeeding pairs resemble the second; the anterior branch
gradually increases in size with each succeeding pair, and in the last two the anterior
is subequal to the posterior branch. The sixth pair of pleopoda, which helps to form the
rhipidura, has the outer branch longer than the inner, and is armed on the outer margin
with a sharp subapical point that corresponds with the outer extremity of the obsolete
diseresis; the inner branch is ovate, unarmed, and longer than the telson.
The description is drawn up from the female taken at Station 272.

Benthesicymus

brasilie7i$is, Spencc Bate (PI. LVII. fig. 1).

Bcnthesicijmns brasiliensis, Sp. B., loc. cit., p. 191.
Rostrum short, flattened laterally, pointed, crest dorsally armed with two teeth and
the carina produced posterior to the cervical fossa, gradually decreasing and finally disappearing before it reaches the posterior margin of the carapace. Pleon compressed
posteriorly. Third, fourth, and fifth somites with dorsal median ridge, posteriorly
produced to a small tooth, the sixth somite furnished with a distinct carina, but uot
posteriorly produced to a tooth.
Telson dorsally flattened, laterally compressed, terminally pointed, and marginally
fringed with hairs, rather more than half the length of the outer branch of the rhipidura.
Length—male, 127 mm. (5 in.); female, 152 mm. (6 in.).
Habitat—Station
323, February 28, 1876; lat. 35° 39' S., long. 50° 47' W.; east of
Buenos Ayres; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 33°"1.
Four specimens ; two males and two females; one of each half-grown and one full-sized.
Trawled.
Station 168, July 8, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 40° 2 8 ' S., long. 177° 43' E. ; off New Zealand;
depth, 1100 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature 37°*2. Two females,
half-grown. Trawled.
Station 173, July 24, 1874; lat. 19° 9" 35' S., long. 179° 4 1 " 50' E.; off Matuku,
Fiji Islands; depth, 315 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. One male, full grown. Dredged.
Station 181, August 25, 1874; lat. 13° 50' S., long. 151° 49' E.; between Australia
and the Solomon Islands; depth, 2440 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35**8. One male, half-grown. Trawled.
Station 184, August 29, 1874; lat. 12° 8' S., long. 145° 10' E.; near Torres
Strait; depth, 1400 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 36 *0.
Three females and one male. Trawled.
Station 285, October 14, 1 8 7 5 ; l a t 32° 36' S., long. 137° 4 3 ' W . ; South Pacific;
depth, 2375 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°. One female. Trawled.
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The external tissue is soft and membranous.
The rostrum is short, and tapers rather suddenly to a sharp point. The crest is narrow,
armed with two small teeth, and the carina can be traced to very nearly the posterior
margin of the carapace. The dorsal surface of the pleon is smooth until the third somite,
where a small carina commences, which culminates in a small but distinct tooth in the
median line of the posterior margin of the third, fourth, and fifth somites, and increases
to a distinct carina on the sixth somite, terminating abruptly on the posterior margin.
The telson is dorsally flattened, laterally compressed, tapering, and armed on each side
with three small spiuules ; the last two are subapical, and between them are two others.
This species is exceedingly like Bentlicsicymus alius, but may at once be distinguished
from it by the soft membranous condition of the external tissues, the presence of the
small tooth on the posterior margin of the three somites preceding the last, and the
absence of the transverse elevation of the posterior margin of the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopod is obliquely flattened, soft, and flexible, and is furnished near
the middle of the inner margin with a very decided blunt tubercle, with a single lens.
The ophthalmus is orbicular, equal in breadth to the greatest diameter of the flattened
stalk, and of a yellowish-white colour; a little dark pigment lies at its base near the
centre. The ophthalmopod reaches as far as the extremity of the rostrum and equals
the stylocerite in length.
The first joint of the first pair of antenme extends a little beyond the extremity of
the eye, and is armed on the outer side with a stylocerite that is large and flattened
on the outer side, and has no tooth on the distal angle, but is reduced to a mere point
at the extremity. The next two joints are short and terminate in two long, rather rigid,
multiarticulate flagella.
The second pair carries a long and broad scaphocerite that terminates in an ovate
extremity, and is strengthened by a median rib and an external ridge that ends in a
small tootli considerably short of the extremity; on the inner side of the coxal joint is
a small phymacerite, and on the upper side of the third joint of the peduncle a small,
rigid, fixed hook (ancecerite); it terminates in a long and slender tiagcllum.
The other appendages may be compared with those of Bcnthesicymtts alius.
The pereiopoda, especially the chelate pairs, arc long and more slender. The ventral
surface of the pereion, in the female, is thickly matted with hairs; the oviducts are
large and come into contact with those on the opposite side ; between the fourth pair is
an ovate thelycum directed anteriorly, behind which the surface is small and smooth,
and there is no tooth or tubercular process between the first pair of pleopoda.
The first pair of pleopoda in the female is similar to that in Beut/iesicymus
altus.
In the male the petasma is moderately large, pear-shaped, and carries a marginal process
on the outer side. The second pair has two rami, one long, the other very short and
slender, and at its base a small scale-like plate. All the others are similar in both sexes,
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and the rhipidura much resembles that in Bentliesicymus altus, except that the telson is
scarcely as long in proportion.
The larger specimens of this species were taken off Brazil. Some were taken at the
western side of Torres Strait, but these were all smaller, and close examination shows
that they differ in the unimportant character of having no tooth on the posterior margin
of the third somite of the pleon, and the thelycum on the ventral surface of the pereion
is rather more conspicuous. These were taken at a depth of rather more than two
miles and a half, where the temperature was 4° above freezing point; the bottom where
specimens were taken was unlike in character; in two localities it was blue mud, in one
it was red clay, in one it was coral mud, and in one Globigerina ooze.
JBenthesicymus plcocanthus, n. sp. (PI. LVII. fig. 2).
Surface membranous. Rostrum short, pointed, crest armed with two teeth, the
anterior of which is the smaller. Cervical fossa clearly defined, but not deep. Pleou
with the posterior somites laterally compressed, and the dorsal surface of the fifth somite
posteriorly produced in the median line to a laterally compressed tooth, which nearly
equals the somite in length. The sixth somite is deep, and carries a distinct but not
high ridge in the median dorsal line. The telson tapers to a point, is smooth at the
sides, and quite half the length of the outer branch of the rhipidura.
Length, 76 mm. (3 in.).
Station 23, March 15, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 18° 24' N., long. G3° 28' W . ; off Sombrero Island ;
depth, 450 fathoms; bottom, Pteropod ooze. One specimen, female; evident!)' that from
which Suhm's figure was taken. Dredged.
Habitat.—Station
205, November 13, 1874; lat. 16° 42' N., long. 119° 22' E ;
Philippine Islands; depth, 1050 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 37°.
Two specimens, one male and one female. Trawled.
Station 250, July 9, 1875 ; lat. 37° 49' N., long. 100° 47' W.; North Pacific Ocean;
depth, 3050 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°. Two specimens, both
males. Trawled.
The specimens taken at both Stations differ in the position of the large dorsal
tooth on the fifth somite of the pleon. In the males, of which there are three, it stands
near the middle of the somite, in the fourth, which is a female, it stands on the posterior
margin, but this variation in position appears to depend more upon the recession of the
dorsal portion of the posterior division of the somite than upon any alteration in the
dorsal tooth. In the males also the small patch of black pigment is situated as a spot
near the middle of the ophthalmopod and distant from the base of the ophthalmus, while
in the female it traverses the ophthalmopod from the eye to the base in an undefined
mass.
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The accompanying figure is slightly reduced from a drawing of this specimen made
by Suhm when the animal was fresh, and was probably the first specimen ever captured
of this genus. It has a small prominence on the middle of the fifth somite of the plcon
(more clearly represented in the author's drawing than in the woodcut), which evidently

Fie. 48.—"Decopoden. x2 uat sue, male specimen. Journal 28th of April 73, No. 2. Close to Sombrero, W. I., 4R0
fathoms, 15 March 73, nat. size SO ram.; a, mandible ; b. 3d maxilliped ; e, 1st joint of first pair of abdominal feet with
small leaf-formed appendage at tlie inner side." MSS. Willemoes-Subm. Reduced one-third.

is the remains of the long spine-like tooth characteristic of this species, and in all other
respects it appears to correspond closely with the eastern specimens. Although it is the
only specimen recorded from the Atlantic, yet since it is represented in the Pacific and
Eastern Archipelago we may assume it to be as freely distributed as some of the allied
species.

Benthesicymus iridescens, Spence Bate (PI. LVI. figs. 1 , 2 ; PI. LVII. fig. 3).
Benthesicymus ir'uhxcene, Sp. B., Ann. and Mag. Nut. Hist., loc. cit.

Rostrum short, pointed, but not sharply, laterally compressed, doraally crested, armed
with one small tooth rather behind the orbital margin, and a small point indicative of
another tooth on the gastric region. There is no tooth on the dorsal surface of the pleon,
the posterior margin of the fourth somite of the pleon is smooth, and the telson nearly
as long as the inner ramus of the rhipidura.
The ophthalmopod is longer than the rostrum and terminates bluntly, carrying two
unequal flagella.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle a little longer than the
ophthalmopod; the stylocerite is scarcely so long, but reaches nearly as far as the
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extremity of the ophthalmopod. In most other respects the species resembles Benthesicymiis brasiliensis.
Length (male), 150 mm. (6 in.) measured from tip of rostrum to extremity of telson.
Habitat.—Station
133, October 11, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 35° 4 1 ' S., long. 20° 55' W.; in the
South Atlantic, near Tristan da Cunha; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze ;
bottom temperature, 35°'4. Two specimens; the larger is a male, the smaller, which is
a female about 50 mm. in length, is more slender, but I take it to be a youuger specimen
of this species. Trawled.

Bentliesicytwus alttis, Spence Bate (PI. LVIII. fig. 1).
Benthesicytmis alius, Sp. B., loc. ciL, p. 191.

Rostrum short, compressed, thin, apex styliform, crest armed with two teeth and
terminating at the cervical fossa, which is clearly marked. The posterior three somites
of the pleon are much compressed, and the last is dorsally furnished with a small but
decided carina. The males are like the females, but with the dorsal ridge on the fifth
and sixth somites produced to a minute tooth at the posterior extremity. Telson half
the length of the outer branch of the rhipidura, sides laterally compressed, posterior
half armed with three small distant spines.
Habitat.—Station
184, August 29, 1874 ; l a t 12° 8' S., long. 145° 10' E.; between
Australia and New Guinea; depth, 1400 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom
temperature, 36°. One specimen, associated with a smaller one closely resembling
Benthesicymus brasiliensis.
Trawled.
Length (female), 120 mm. ( 4 7 5 in.).
Station 214, February 10, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 4" 33' N., long. 127° 6' E.; south of the
Philippines; depth, 500 fathoms; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 41°*8. Three
males. Dredged.
Length, 63 mm. (2*5 in.).
Station 170, July 14, 1874; lat. 29° 55' S., long. 178° 14' W . ; off the Kermadec
Islands; depth, 520 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud; bottom temperature, 43°. Trawled.
Station 171, July 15, 1874 ; lat. 28° 33' S., long. 177° 50' W.; north of the Kermadec Islands; depth, 600 fathoms; bottom, hard ground; bottom temperature, 39°*5.
Numerous specimens. Trawled.
Station 174c, August 3, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 19° 7' 50" S., long. 178° 19' 3 5 " E.; off
Kandavu, Fiji; depth, 610 fathoms; bottom, coral m u d ; bottom temperature, 39°. A
sickly-looking specimen, destitute of scaphocerite and rostrum. Trawled.
Station 205, November 13, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 16° 42' N., long. 119° 22' E.; Philippine
Islands; depth, 1050 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 37°*0. One
female. Trawled.
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Station 232, May 12, 1875; lac. 35° 11' N., long. 139° 28' K ; off Japan; depth, 345
fathoms; bottom, green mud; bottom temperature, 41°*1. Trawl and dredge both used.
Station 235, June 4, 1875; lat. 34° 7' N., loug. 138° E.; south of J a p a n ; depth,
5G5 fathoms; bottom, green mud; bottom temperature, 3S°-1. Four specimens; three
males, one female. Trawled.
Station 133, October 11, 1873; hit. 35° 4 1 ' S., long. 20° 55' W . ; near Tristan da
Cunha; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigcriua ooze; bottom temperature, 35°"4. Three
male specimens. Length, largest, 85 mm. (3"4 in.); smallest, 41 mm. (l'G in.)- Trawled.
The external tissue is more firm and rigid than usual in this genus. The rostrum
is short and pointed, tapering slenderly; crest thin and armed with two small t e e t h ;
carina terminating at the anterior margin of the cervical suture, posterior to which the
dorsal surface is smooth and even, excepting for a slight carina which commences on the
posterior half of the fifth somite, culminates in a small but distinct carina on the middle
of the sixth, and is finally lost before it reaches the posterior margin, which is transversely
elevated. The telson (fig. l z ) is dorsally flattened and laterally compressed, tapering
slightly, and armed with three small spines on each side, the first of which is just
beyond the middle, and the last subapical; the spaces between the teeth are fringed
with hairs.
This species is very like Benthesicymus brasMensis, but may easily be distinguished
by its being more slcuder, by the firmness and rigidity of the external tissue, by the
absence of any teeth on the dorsal surface of the pleon, and by the peculiar transverse
elevation of the posterior margin of the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopod (fig. l a ) is flattened, membranous and flexible, and is furnished on
the inner margin near the base with a small tubercle; it reaches to the extremity of the
rostrum, but falls short of that of the styloeeritc; it is of a yellowish-white colour, with
a transverse line of dark pigment across the base. The ophthalmus is orbicular, and of
about the same diameter as the greatest breadth of the stalk.
The first pair of antennae has the first joint of the peduncle scarcely longer than the
ophthalmopod; it is armed on the outer side with a strong sharp stylocerite, t h a t reaches
to nearly the extremity of the joint, the outer angle of which is armed with a strong
tooth. The second and third joints are short, subequal, and distally support two long
flagclla, the multiarticulation of which is very marked.
The second pair of antennas supports a long scaphocerite, slightly tapering until
beyond the external marginal tooth, which falls considerably short of the distal extremity;
the flagellum is long and Blender, more slender than the smaller flagellum of the first pair.
The metope is flat and smooth, and the epistoma projects over it in the form of an
angular rostrum.
The synaphipod of the mandibles has both the joints tolerably broad, flat and strong.
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The second pair of gnathopoda is long and robust, reaching beyond the extremity of
the peduncle of the first pair of antennae, and terminating in a small, compressed, curved
dactylos; it is thickly fringed with hairs and carries a long, sleuder basccphysis; like the
pereiopoda it has no tooth at the base.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short and moderately strong, and each succeeding pair
increases in length and becomes more slender, so that the last two pairs are exceedingly
long and slender.
On the ventral surface of the pereion there is an orange-coloured, discoid mass
between the coxte of the fourth pair of pereiopoda, immediately posterior to the extremity
of the projecting processes on the third pair of pereiopoda that cany the oviducts, while
the surface between, and posterior to the last pair of pereiopoda, is smooth and even as far
as the median line between the first pair of pleopoda, where there arises a large, laterally
compressed, anteriorly pointed and posteriorly curved tooth.
The first pair of pleopoda is long, slender, and single-branched; a rudimentary membranous petasma exists on the inner side of the basisal joint. All the other pleopoda
are biramose, the outer or posterior branch being long, and the inner one short; they
gradually decrease in length but gain in equality posteriorly. The posterior pair forms
the branches of the rhipidura. The outer is much longer thau the inner, and the inner is
much longer than the telsou, aud is leaf-like and partly strengthened by a rib in the
median line ; the outer is ovate, and strengthened by a rib that meets the outer margin
considerably short of the distal extremity.
The branckias are of generic value, but differ a little in the relative proportions of the
several plumes. The pleurobranchiaj are small but increase in size posteriorly, yet the last,
although the longest, is not a large or important appendage. Tbe arthrobranchias arc large
and overlap each other, except in the last pair, where there is no podobranchial plume,
whereas a long and well-developed podobranchial plume is attached to every mastigobranchia
except that which belongs to the penultimate pair of pereiopoda. The niastigobranchias
are all tliick and fleshy, and have the surface marked with numerous straggling hairs.
Thus there are seven pleurobranchias, twelve arthrobranchiie, five podobranchias, and
six mastigobranchiaa, the tendency of which is to increase in size posteriorly.
About fifty miles south of Japan, just where the water rapidly deepens from a
hundred fathoms to between three and four thousand, four specimens were taken;
three of them were males, about half the size of the female, and had the eyes in one
instance dark brown all over, while in t h e others t h e brown pigment affected only the
base of the eye, but to a greater extent than in the specimen described. The bottom was
green mud, and the temperature was 2°*1 higher than at Station 184. At the eastern
entrance of Torres Strait, it was taken with the trawl in a deep ravine between the
hundred fathom areas that surround the New Guinea and Australian coasts, being the
deepest water in which this species has been taken.
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Benthesicymus mollis, n. sp. (PI. LVIII. fig. 2).
This species very closely resembles Benthesicymus brasiliensis, so much so that I
considered it to be that species, until I examined the structure of the branchial plumes
and found them to have the ultimate lobes both broader and shorter. The telson
(fig. 2z) which is partially damaged in the specimen taken as the type, is deeply grooved
dorsally to the anterior extremity.
The texture of the external surface is extremely thin and soft, as in most specimens
of this genus.
Length, 76 mm. (3 in.).
Habitat.—Station
133, October 11, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 35° 4 1 ' 8., long. 20° 5 5 ' W . ; near
Tristan da Cunha; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigcriua ooze; bottom temperature, 35°"4. Trawled.
Gennadas, Spence Bate.
(Jennadas, Sp. U.( Ano. and Mag. Nut Hist., wr. 5, vol. viii. p. 191, 1881.
Resembles Benthesicymus, but differs in having the dactylos of the second pair of
gnathopoda spatuliform, instead of cylindrical and sharp. The rostrum is short, laterally
compressed and dorsally crested. The ophthalmopod is flattened and carries a large
tubercle or complementary eye on the inner margin. The first pair of a n t e n n a is about
half the length of the carapace and has the second and third joints broad. The first
joint is deeply excavated to receive the e}re, and the terminal joint articulates with the
second at the inferior angle only, and carries two long tiagella of unequal diameter.
The second pair of antenna is long and slender, and carries a large scaphocerite that
gradually narrows towards the distal extremity.
The mandibles carry a two-jointed synaphipod of which the first joint is broad and
ovate, and the second narrow.
The first pair of gnathopoda is short and has the meros broad and squamifonn.
The second pair is seven-jointed, long and narrow, and terminates in a spatuliform
dactylos.
The first pair of pereiopoda is chelate, short and robust. The second is chelate,
long and stout. The third is still longer and rather slender, and the two posterior are
long, slender and feeble.
Both pairs of gnathopoda carry a mastigobrancbial plate and a podobranchial plume,
two arthrobranchia, and a small pleurobranchia. The mastigobranchia are rudimentary
in their proportions, but become slightly larger on the penultimate pair of pereiopoda,
where there is no podobranchial plume, and are altogether absent from the ultimate
pair of pereiopoda, as also are the arthrobranchia, the pleurobranchial plume alone being
retained.
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The branchial arrangement consists of a series of evenly ranged branches disposed in
pinnate fashion on each side of a central stalk, like the leaves of an ash tree, each lateral
branch closely representing the whole plume, and increasing in size as they approach
the base, the leaflets becoming changed from a cylindrical to a foliaceous condition
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The several plumes fill the branchial chamber and may be formulated as in the
following table :—
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The bathymetrical range of the genus is from 300 to 3050 fathoms; it was chiefly
got from the greater depths, and the animals arc undoubtedly natatorial in habit and
probably never rest upon the bottom of the ocean.
Gennadas is very closely allied to Benthesicymus
but must, be considered a
distinct genus.
It may be most readily distinguished by the form of the dactylos
of the second pair of gnathopoda, and by having only one tooth surmounting the crest,
but most especially by the more simple character and ultimate structure of "the branchial
plumes, and by the rudimentary condition of the mastigobrauchial plates.
Geographical Distribution.—Species
of this genus appear to be very generally
distributed in the ocean at an average depth of about 2000 fathoms. But two of the three
instances in which they were got in comparatively shallow water were at localities near
the border line to the south of Japan, where the bottom rapidly dips from 100 to 1000
fathoms, and the other, in the Chinese Sea, was under similar conditions. I t may be that
at certain periods the animals ascend to a warmer stratum of water to deposit their ova.
Although the specimens are far from abundant (only in two instances have more than
solitary specimens been taken, and then only three and four respectively), yet they have
been found in the North and South Atlantic Oceans, near both the Old and New
Continents, in the middle of the North and South Pacific, as well as near the coasts of
Japan and China, in the Indian Ocean, and south of Australia.
Gennadas parvus, Spence Bate (PI. LIX.).
Gennadas parvus, Sp. B., loc. cit, p 192.

Rostrum short, laterally compressed, thin, apex pointed, crest armed with one tooth,
Cervical fossa not deep. Posterior somites of the pleon laterally compressed, dorsal
surface without a carina, but t h e posterior somite showing a median line or low ridge.
Telson short, scarcely half the length of the outer branches of the rhipidura.
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Habitat.—Station
230, AprU 5, 1875; l o t 26° 29' N., long. 137° 57' E.; south of
Japan; depth, 2425 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35 0, 5. Trawled.
Length of adult male, 30 mm. (T25 in.).
Station 45, May 3, 1873; lat. 38° 34' N., long. 72° 10' W.; off the mouth of the
Delaware; depth, 1240 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature. 37°"2. Dredged.
Length (male), 25 mm. (1 in.).
Station 101, Aug. 19, 1873; lat. 5° 4 8 ' N., long. 14° 20' W,; off Sierra Leone;
depth, 2500 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 36°'4.
Trawled.
A specimen was taken (fig. 2) rather more than 1 inch in length, that had been attacked
by a worm that appears to be related to Gordius.
There is nothing to show whether it
was killed by the worm or only attacked after death. The structure of the external tissue
is soft and submembranous, but the regions on the carapace are clearly marked.
Station 120, September 9, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 8° 3 7 ' S . , long. 34° 2 8 ' W.; off Pernambuco;
depth,675 fathoms; bottom, red mud. Trawled.
Length (male), 46 mm. (T8 in.).
Station 159, March 10, 1874; lat. 47° 25' S., long. 130° 22' E.; south of Australia;
depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 34°*5. Trawled.
Station 206, January 8,1875; lat. 17° 54' N., long. 117° 14' E.; west of Manila, Philippiues; depth, 2100 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 36°*5. Trawled.
Length (female), 32 mm. (125 in.).
Station 220, March 11, 1874 ; lat. 0° 42' S., long. 147° E.; north of New Guinea;
depth, 1100 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 36°*2. Three
specimens, females. Trawled.
Length of largest, 25 mm. (1 iu.)
Station 232, May 12, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 35° 1 1 ' N., long. 139° 2 8 ' E . ; south of J a p a n ;
depth, 345 fa thorns; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature, 41°*1. Four specimens;
two males and two females. Trawl and dredge were both used, but by which taken is
not recorded.
Length, 50 mm. (2 in.).
Station 235, June 4, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 34° V N., long. 138° E.; south of J a p a n ; depth,
565 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature, 38°*1. Trawled.
Length (female), 50 mm. (2 in.).
Station 237, June 17,1875 ; lat. 34° 37' N., long. 140° 32' E.; near Yokohama; depth,
1875 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 35 0 , 3. One female. Trawled.
Length, 52 mm. (2 in.).
Station 250, July 9, 1875 ; lat. 37° 49' N., long. 166° 47' W.; mid-ocean, North
Pacific; depth, 3050 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°'0. Trawled.
Station 267, August 28, 1875, lat. 9° 2 8 ' N . , long. 150° 49' W.; mid-ocean, North
Pacific ; depth, 2700 fathoms; bottom, Radiolarian ooze ; bottom temperature, 35"*0.
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Station 289, October 23, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 39° 4 1 ' S.( long. 131° 23' W.; South Pacific
Ocean; depth, 2550 fathoms; bottom, red clay ; bottom temperature, 34°*8. Trawled.
Length (male), 25 mm. (1 in.).
The rostral crest is not greatly elevated, and is furnished with only one tooth on the
upper margin, and behind it a very minute point.
The animal offers no peculiar
characters, except that there is a regular fringe of fine hairs on the infcro-lateral margin
of the sixth somite, and a slight indication of a dorsal carina; the telson in relation to
the length of the other tail appendages is rather short, and the extremity is somewhat
truncated and flanked by two small points or denticles.
The ophthalmopod is longer than the rostrum, flattened, and slightly curved; it is
furnished near the base with a very prominent tooth-like process; the small tubercle
common to the species of Benthesicymus being here largely developed. The ophthalmus,
at the extremity of the ophthalmopod, is orbicular, not of greater diameter than the stalk,
and of a brown colour, with a small mass of black pigment at the base.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle long. The first joint extends considerably
beyond the rostrum and is hollowed on the upper surface to receive the ophthalmopod,
the floor of the depression being paved with minute spinules; it is robust on the inner
side, lobed anteriorly on the upper surface and very thin on the outer side, where it is
armed with a short stout stylocerite. The second joint is short and lobed on the upper
surface; the third is longer than the second, and articulates with it at the inferior angle,
and is lobed on the upper surface posteriorly ; it carries two flagella, of which the upper
is broad at the base, and supports a closely-packed series of very long, sleuder, membranous cilia, and suddenly narrows to a slender filamentous termination. The lower is
continuously slender from the base.
The second pair of antennae has a slender flagellum, rather longer than the animal,
and supports a scaphocerite that is longer than the peduncle of the first pair and
terminates in an ovate extremity, and the margin is fringed with numerous multiarticulate ciliated hairs and is without an outer subapical tooth.
The mandible supports a large two-jointed synaphipod, the extremity of which
reaches beyond the distal extremity of the peduncle of the second pair of antennas; the
first joint is broad and foliaceous, the second narrow and foliaceous.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, has the meros and ischium long and broad,
the carpos long, narrow, and subequal to the propodos, and terminates in a broad, flat,
palm-like dactylos.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short, robust, and terminates in a short robust chela.
The second pair is long and slender. The third is still longer and more slender, but is
lost in the typical male specimen (but preserved in the female from another station).
The penultimate pair is long, slender, and styliform. The posterior pair iB wanting ni
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our typical specimen, but the coxa in comparison with that of the preceding pair is
remarkable for its large size.
The first pair of pleopoda is single-branched, moderately long, and has a large membranous curtain attached to the base of the first joiut, which extends across the ventral
surface and is united in the median line to its fellow on the opposite side by a series of
cincinnuli.
The second pair of pleopoda is biramosc, the anterior ramus being shorter than the
posterior; two small membranous leaf-like appendages arc attached to the anterior
extremity of the peduncle.
The third and following pairs of pleopoda arc two-branched, the outer or posterior
branch being the longer.
The sixth or ultimate pair has the branches subequal, slender, tapering, fringed with
tolerably long hairs, and twice as long as the telson.
This interesting form is so closely allied in general structure to Bcnthcsicymus, t h a t
I hesitated to remove it from that genus. But the characteristic formation of the
second pair of gnathopoda, the large secondary eye-tubercle, the peculiar form of the
articulation of the third joiut of the first pair of antennas, together with the structure of
the branchiae, compel me to place it in a separate genus.
The specimens taken at Stations 232 and 235, near the southern shores of Japan,
were got in comparatively shallow water, the depths being 345 and 505 fathoms
respectively, or something less than from half to three-quarters of a mile from the surface.
The specimens from these stations, most of which are females, arc nearly twice as
long as the fully-developed male from Station 230 in the same locality, but where the
water is three miles deep, which was only 30 mm. long, about the length of most others
from similar depths.

Gennadas intermedins,

n. sp. (PI. LVIII. fig. 3).

External structure soft and membranous. Carapace anteriorly produced to a broad,
sharply-pointed rostrum that is not more than half the length of the ophthalmopoda.
Near the apex a thin carina arises which is dorsally elevated to a crest, that is armed
with a siugle tooth above the frontal margin, and by the rudiment of another still further
behind, but in advance of the gastric region. The rest of the animal corresponds in
general appearance with Gennadas parvus.
The ophthalmopoda are nearly half the leugth of the peduncle of the first pair of
antenna, ore obliquely compressed, support an ophthalmus which is not of greater
diameter, and bear on the inner side a prominent tooth-like process that reaches as far
as the base of the ophthalmus, and gradually tapers to a point which is furnished with
one small lens.
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The first pair of antennas has the first joint broad, excavated on the upper surface,
and armed on the outer with a stout stylocerite about half the length of the joint, the
outer distal angle of which is rounded and fringed with long ciliated hairs. The second
joint is about half the length of the first, and the third is stouter and rather longer thau
the second; the flagella are broken short off.
The second pair of antennje is furnished with a long, slightly curved anceceritc,
and with a broad and somewhat tapering scaphocerite, smooth on the outer surface and
fringed on the inner with long, ciliated hairs, and reaching as far as the distal extremity
of the third joint of the peduncle of the first pair.
The epistoma projects in the form of a rounded protuberance.
The mandibles support a long, two-jointed synaphipod of extreme thinness; the first
joint is broad and ovate, and the second narrow and tapering, its extremity reaching as
far as the distal border of the first joint of the first pair of antennae.
The oral appendages are of extreme delicacy and tenuity.
The first pair of gnathopoda has the moral joint extremely broad and very thin, the
margins being thickly fringed with hairs; the basis supports a long ecphysis, and the
coxa carries a podobranchial plume attached to a rudimentary mastigobranchia.
The second pair of gnathopoda carries a podobranchial plume borne upon a rudimentary mastigobranchia attached to the coxa; the basis carries a long and slender
ecphysis; the ischium and meros articulate, and the latter is enlarged to a broad plate
of extreme tenuity; the two succeeding joints are narrow. The dactylos is spatuliform,
curved, and terminates in a slender but stiff spine, more like Benthesicymus than
Gennadas; on the outer surface the dactylos is furnished with a small but distinct
process or tooth.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short and slender, but more robust than the second and
third, which are successively longer, slighter, and more feeble. The last two pairs arc
broken off at the ischium.
The first pair of pleopoda in the typical specimen, which is a male, supports a
large and well-developed petasma, which resembles that of Gennadas parvus, as shown
on PI. L I X , p.
The others are all biramose and subequal. The rhipidura is damaged,
but the telson appears to have been more than half the length of the lateral plates.
Length (male), 45 mm. (l'75 in.).
Habitat—Station
106, August 25, 1873 ; lat. 1° 47' N., long. 24° 26' W.; off Sierra
Leone; depth, 1850 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 3G°'6.
One specimen. Trawled.
A specimen, 24 mm. in length, was taken at t h e surface between Bermuda and the
Azores, in Juue 1873.
Station 137, October 23, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 35° 59' S., long. 1° 34' E. Surface. One male
specimen. Length, 23 mm. (0'9 in.).
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The chief differences that separate this species from Gennadas parvus are the
pointed character of the prominent secondary eye-stalk, the less prominent lobc-likc
condition of the upper surface of the third joint of the first pair of antennas, the greater
amount of squamiform expansion of the moral and ischial joints of the gnathopoda, the
presence of a short, stout tooth on the outer margin of the clactylos, midway between the
base and the apes, and of a fine but stiff spine at the extremity, and probably the greater
relative length of the telson as compared with the outer plates of the rhipidura.
This specimen was taken along with Halt poms and

Acanthephyra.

Family S E R G E S T i D i E .
In this family the diminishing value of the two posterior pairs of pcrciopoda is very
conspicuous, both becoming small, enfeebled, and in some instances rudimentary, as in
Sergestcs. In Acetes the penultimate pair is reduced and the posterior is wanting, while
in Lertcifer they are both entirely absent. The branchial system has also become of
diminished importance. The mastigobranchiaa arc all wanting except a rudimentary
discoid plate at the base of the first pair of gnathopoda; so also are the podobranchial
plumes, except a small plume attached to the first gnathopod. The arthrobranchiaa arc
all wanting in the genus Sergcstes, but are retained in Petalidittm, except on the last two
pairs of pereiopoda, and the pleurobranchiaB are retained in all the genera in a more or less
modified form.

Subfamily SERGESTIN-E.
This subfamily comprises those genera that possess branchiag of an impoverished
character.
The mastigobranchice and podobranchias are wanting, excepting a rudimentary
pair, attached to the first pair of gnathopoda. The ovum of this subfamily has
never been observed, but specimens of an early Zoea stage, believed to belong to this
subfamily, have been taken and watched, and I therefore think it probable t h a t the ova
are deposited and hatched in the sea, and not carried by the animal. The brephalos is
stated to be in the Nauplius form but as yet this is only hypothetical, since its connection
with the parent has never been observed. The Zoea form to which Anton Dohrn x has
given the name of Elaphocaris, is the earliest known stage according to the results of
the Challenger exploration. But Professor Brooks states • that " the metamorphosis of
Sergestes is more like that of Leucifer than is the case with any known Crustacean except
Acetes, but our knowledge of Sergestes is incomplete."
In this subfamily there are several genera, Petalidium,
1 ZeiUchr.f. wis*. Zool, Bd. xx. p. 607,1870.

Sergestes, Acetes, and Sciacarus.
> Phil. Trans., p. I l l , pi. i., 18B2.
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I think it is desirable that the Preliminary Remarks on the Development of some
Pelagic Decapods, by Dr. v. Willemoes-Suhm, communicated to the Royal Society, and
published in their proceedings,1 should in justice to him be reproduced here, so that they
may have their full weight on the minds of those who may see the drawings of the animals,
in which he took great interest.
" Since we left Australia I have investigated the metamorphoses of some Crustacea
which have been constantly caught by us on the surface of the tropical and subtropical
parts of the Pacific. Though these investigations will be continued, I have now arrived
at certain results which I think will not be uninteresting to zoologists. The genera to
which these remarks refer are Ampkion, Sergestes, and Leucifer.
II
Anvphion Reynaudi has been on our lists as an animal 'incertm sedis' (MilneEdwards) for nearly forty years, until Dorhn proved that a full-grown specimen of it,
which he dissected, was in possession of branchiro and of an ovary, therefore, no doubt, a
1

Proc Boy. Soc, vol. xxiv.ip. 132,1876.
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mature form. He also described one of its young stages, which has the number of appendages of a Zoea, but in which caudal appendages are already developed.
" On our voyages in the ' Challenger' we have caught several specimens of Amphion
and of its larvse; and I am now able to produce drawings, not only of the true Zoea
with a simple telsoD, but also of all the intermediate stages between it and the adult form
with two, three, four, five, and six pairs of walking-legs. Of the full-grown Amphion
I have examined three specimens, two of which are undoubtedly males, as the testes
(and the branchiae) were plainly visible, the former opening into the last pair of legs.
"There is now no doubt that Amphion is not a larva, nay, even t h a t there arc several
species and perhaps genera of this remarkable form.
" We have caught two very interestiug mature animals which are certainly closcty
allied to Amphion.
One of these has enormously long eye-stalks, which, having a length
of 7 millims., are just as long as the whole animal's bocty.
" Another form has got very long eye-stalks too, but is especially remarkable for the
antepenultimate joints of its pereiopods, being large paddle-shaped organs, terminated b y
a very small end-joint. Both have got, like Amjihion, a central (Nauplial) eye and
eight pairs of branched legs ; but their body is more Sergestes-likc and less flat than t h a t
of Amphion.
They certainly belong both to the same genus, and may be called
Amphiones until more than one specimen of each has been obtained.
" To me these Amphionida3 arc especially interesting, as I can compare them with the
l a m e of Sergestes and Leucifery the former of which have also got eight pairs of branched
legs and the central eye which persists in the Amphionidaa.
" There are good reasons for the statement that the larvie of Leucifer and Sergestes
pass through an Amphion stage ; and this, it seems to me, throws a good deal of light
on the relations and systematical position of Amphion itself.
" Dohrn, to whom we owe so many fine discoveries concerning the pelagic Crustacea,
has described,1 under the name of Elaphocaris, a small and very spiny Zoca, caught in
the harbour of Messina. He calls it the larva of a Decapod without fixing its jiosition.
This small larva was often seen by me in the Atlantic; but I only lately found out t h a t
Elaphocaris is the larva of a species, or rather of some species, of Sergestes.
There is,
however, one species of this genus in which the Zoca is not an Elaphocaris, but a larger,
less spiny form, similar, however, in all other respects to the former. Of the species
which develops with an Elaphocains-atnge in the Western Pacific, I have collected
numerous specimens of all the stages, from the youngest Zooas up to the mature animal.
The mode of development is very simple. After the first moulting the larva gets six
more branched legs and loses many spines.
I t enters the Amphion stage, then
moults, throws the branched legs off, gets branchise, and becomes a young Sergestes.
Only after this last moulting the central eye, hitherto present, disappears.
1

ZeiUchr.f. vriu. Zool, lid. XX. p. 062, tab. 31, 6g. 28.
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" And very similar to that of Sergestes is the development of Leucifer. Here the
earliest Zo'ea of a species from the Western Pacific has at first no eyes, then sessile ones
come out, and the animal then presents the form which Dana has called Ericthina
demissa, and which Claus suspected to be not a Stomatopod but a Schizopod larva.
After the second moulting this Ericthina gets stalked eyes and very long setas on all
its appendages, becoming a rather long, very delicate Zo'ea. It now enters the Amphion
stage, but never gets more than four pairs of pereiopods, and loses another pair of these
when it moults for the youngest Leucifer stage, in which two pairs of pereiopods arc
absent.
" The next question, after having found this out, was, of course, whether Amphion,
Sergestes, and Leucifer, leave the egg as a Zo'ea, or whether there is a preceding Nauplhts
stage. My own impression is that in the two first-named genera this is not the case, as
the youngest Zoeas which I caught had all the same size, and as none of them was
without the large lateral stalked eyes. As for Leucifer, the question appears to me to be
doubtful ;' for it is, from what I have seen, quite possible that my youngest Zo'ea, which
has only got a central eye, may be preceded by a Naicplius. Of course the simplest
thing would be to get the eggs; but there is the difficulty, for Amphion is caught very
rarely, and has never been obtained at any other time but between 8 and 12 P.M., when
it is extremely difficult by lamp-light to find out the youngest stages. Sergestes larvae
are commoner, appearing also in the day-time, and Leucifer is sometimes caught iu
abundance. I hope, therefore, that I shall succeed in completing my researches about
this question, especially as far as the latter two genera are concerned.
"H.M.S. 'Challenger/ Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, July 30, 1875."

PetaluUum,2 Spence Bate.
PettUidium, Sp. B., Ann. and Mug. Nat. Hist., aer. 5, voL viii. p. 194, 1881.
External tissue membranous. Carapace about one-third of the length of the animal,
dorsally elevated above the frontal region to a laterally compressed crest, and anteriorly
produced to a small point. The cervical fossa is well defined. The rest of the animal is
smooth. Pleon with the somites subequal, the fifth being a little shorter than thoso
anterior to it, and the sixth somewhat longer.
The ophthalmopoda are uni-articulate, long, subcylindrical, and slightly compressed,
and stand upon their own somite, which projects between them in advance of the frontal
margin.
First pair of antennae with the first joint excavated on the upper surface, and
1

This has ainca been cleared up by Professor Brooks (Phil, Trans., pt i p. 67,1882), who has shown that the

brephalos of Ltucifrr is in the Naupliua-stage.
1
«n*x/3/o>') a small leaf.
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furnished with a short, obtusely pointed stylocerite (the rest of the appendage is
destroyed).
Second pair of antenn® carries a large scaphocerite b u t no ancecerite (the flagellum
is lost).
The epistoma is thin, membranous and lunate.
The cheiloglossa is large, curved and wide.
The mandibles are deeply placed within the oral aperture, and have the psalistoma
smooth and continuous with the molar process, at the base of which a long, two-jointed
synaphipod exists.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched, the second four-branched, and carries
a mastigobranchial plate, the third is three-branched, the inner branch being broad,
foliaceous and biarticulate, and fringed with hairs upon the inner side, the second or
middle branch long, slender and triarticulate, and the third or outer long, slender,
tapering, and free from hairs.
All the other appendages except the pleopoda arc too much broken to allow their
form to be determined.
The telson, which is perfect, is long, slender and tapering, but not so long as the
lateral plates of the rhipidura, which are broken off in all our specimens.
Geographical Distribution.—Only one species of this genus is known, and that was
taken in two localities, one near Marion Island and the other south of Australia.
The great distinction between this genus and Sergestes exists in the form, character,
and arrangement of the branchial plumes, which consist of a series, of plates a n d
cylindrical filaments situated side by side in a series of rows at right angles to the stalk.
There is but one plume to each of the five anterior somites of the pereion, the posterior
two somites having none; between some of the somites is a large foliaceous plate. The
arrangement may be tabulated thus :—
PleurobranchuB,
Arlhrobnmchife,
Po dob ran c Life,
Maatigobranchia,

.
.

.
.
.

.

.
.

.

r
.

.

1

f
1

f
1

k

1

in

1
1

h i
Pctalidiumfoliaceum,

f
1

n

o

Spence Bate (PI. LX.).

Petalidium/oliaceum, Sp. B., loc. cit., p. 194.

Anterior margin dorsally elevated to a small, laterally compressed crest, produced
in front to a very small point; body generally smooth. , Ophthalmopod subcylindrical,
long; ophthalmus not broader than the diameter of the stalk, furnished on the inner
side with a small tubercle, close to the dark pigment. Dark brown hairs on the oral
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appendages. Synaphipod reaching beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the second
pair of antennie.
The rest of the animal is so damaged that it is difficult to give a specific description.
Habitat.—Station
146, December 29, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 46° 46' S., long.. 45° 3 1 ' K ; near
Marion Island; depth, 1375 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature,
35°'6. Four specimens, females. Trawled.
Station 159, March 10, 1874; lat. 47° 25' S., long. 130° 22' E.; south of Australia;
depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 34°'5. One
specimen, female. Trawled.
This species, so far as i t can be determined from t h e damaged specimens in the
Challenger collection, is very like Sergestes japonicus, but it may be very readily discriminated by the dark brown colour of the hairs attached to the margins of the
synaphipod and other oral appendages.
The nervous system in one specimen being in a tolerably good state of preservation,
I was enabled to lay it bare in its entire length from the cephalon to the extremity
of the pereion.
The cephalic lobes are very large and apparently divided into lobules, corresponding
to the branches that are given off. The ophthalmic branch is very small and threadlike, while that which supplies the first pair of antennie is very large, strong, and
originates in a special ganglion in front of, but belonging to, the cerebral mass, while
behind, from the largest mass, two stout nerves, independent of each other, lead to the
second pair of antennas, one apparently going to the green gland, and the other to the
antennas or antennal muscles, which ore exceptionally strong. The oral branches of the
nerves are small and arise from the oesophageal loop, while all the limbs attached to the
pereion are supplied from the ganglionic masses on the ventral surface in the following
manner. The anterior two ganglia supply the gnathopoda. The three next supply the
corresponding pairs of pereiopoda, of which the posterior is connected with, and supports,
the oviducts, and is a slightly larger ganglion than the preceding; the central cord at
this point divides into two, and reunites at the next ganglion, which sends off two
branches to the penultimate and two to the ultimate pairs of pereiopoda, after which the
central cord becomes single as it traverses the median ventral line of the pleon; consequently there is. no ganglion corresponding with the posterior pair of pereiopoda.

Sergestes, Milne-Edwards.
Sergestes, Milne Edwarda, Ann. d. Sol Nat., sex. 2, voL xix. p. 346, 1830.
Body long and slender. Structure submembranous.
a rostrum anteriorly. Ophthalmopod single-jointed.

Carapace scarcely produced to
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The first pair of antennas is long and slender, having the peduncle long, without
proaaxtema or stylocerite, terminating in one long, slender rlagellum, and a short
rudimentary one, which in the male is frequently furnished with a small tertiary branch,
while the large rlagellum becomes bulbous at the base, and supports a fasciculus of
membranous cilia.
The second pair of antennas is long and extremely slender, and carries a large
scaphocerite. The mandibles have the incisive margin smooth, and carry a long
and narrow two-jointed synaphipod; the other oral appendages correspond to those
of Gennadas and Benthesicymus.
The first pair of gnathopoda is large and very robust, being generally reflcxed upon
itself, but not closely so, and terminates in a short blunt dactylos. The second pair is
long, slender, and feeble.
The first pair of pereiopoda has only six joints, the dactylos apparently being absent.
The second and third pairs of pereiopoda are long and slender, terminating in minute
chelse. The fourth and fifth pairs are short and feeble, and terminate in simple dactyli.
The pleopoda are biramose, except the first pair, which carries a petasma attached to
the basal joint in the male and which becomes rudimentary in the female. The
posterior pair of pleopoda is modified to form the rhipidura, and is much longer than
the telson.
This genus was first established by Professor Milne-Edwards, in November 1829, in
a paper read before the Academy of Sciences upon a species taken in Mid-Atlantic.
It has since been more fully elucidated by Kroyer in a monograph published in
1856, ! in which he has modified Milne-Edwards' description by showing that the
pereiopoda, which Milne-Edwards says are " filiformes et monodactyles," are not so.
The second and third pairs, when examined with a lens of low magnifying power, are
seen to be minutely chelate, and the others appear to be wanting in a j o i n t ; and the
gnathopoda have an increased resemblance to a pediform character, the first pair being
the most powerful of all the appendages.
The general appearance is that of a depauperised Pemeiform Crustacean, and the condition of the branchial organs supports this idea. These consist of a single row of
branchial plumes, which, in accordance with the nomenclature that I have used, are all
pleurobranchias, but the posterior plume, instead of being attached to the somite that
carries the posterior pereiopod, is attached to the penultimate somite, wliich consequently
carries two plumes.
Thus there are seven plumes connected with six somites, which are arranged as
follows. The first pair of gnathopoda carries a small, circular, discoid mastigobranchial
plate, which calls to remembrance the form of the branchial appendage in the Amphipod
1
Forfcjg til en monographic Frematilling af KrabedyTeliBgten Sergeatet. K. danik. VidmtL
p. 217, Copenhagen, 1855; ZsiUchr. d. jwonimt Naturvriu, voL viiii p. 413, Halle, 1866.
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Crustacea, with which Milne-Edwards says the species of this genus establish a connection.
Attached to the mastigobranchial plate is a well-developed but small podobranchinl
plume. Between this and the next somite, deep in the interstitial groove, is a small
foliaceous plate of a low degree of structure; on the somite that carries the second pair of
gnathopoda is a larger branchial plume, which has no connection with the gnathopod
or its membranous articulation; this is followed by an interstitial foliaceous plate ou
the three following somites; on the last somite the foliaceous plate is wanting, but a
second branchial plume is present besides the normal one, while the last somite has
neither plate nor plume.
The arrangement,1 as seen in Sergestes japonictis, is as follows :—
Pleurobranchiro,
Arthrobranchite,
Podobranchia?,
Moatigobranchire,

...
1
1
h

/i

/i

i

k

f\

1

f\

2

...

m

n

o

In Sergestes fo'dyeri, however, there arc two branchiae attached to the penultimate
somite, two to the antepenultimate, an interstitial foliaceous plate between the next
three somites, and one branchial plume but no interstitial leaf between the next. This
may be better understood by the following tabular arrangement, by which it may be
seen that one foliaceous plate has been replaced by a branchial plume.
Pleurobranchite,
Arthrobranchias,
Podobrancbiffl,
Mastigobranchiie,

..
1
1
h

f\

f\
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In Sergestes prehensilis this feature is carried a degree still further, inasmuch as
the interstitial foliaceous plates exhibit signs of breaking up into branchial plumes, too
unimportant to be pronounced plumes, and too much differentiated to be called foliaceous
plates.
Thus it appears that these interstitial foliaceous plates are rudimentary branchial
organs.
Geographical Distribution.—The species of this genus are chiefly oceanic, and have
been taken all over the globe, in the Arctic as well as in the Tropical seas.
1

Clans in his Morphologic der Crustacean (p. 62) bos tabulated the bronchia) of Sergute$ in accordance with
the table given on this page for 8erge»te$ japonicus, with the exception that he makes the foliaceous plates in his
diagram (Tat iiu figs. 31, 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c), which he has figured as large as those in the genus PataiwKttm, as weU as
the antepenultimate (6e), and ultimate (7o) plumes, to correspond with the arthrobranchiro, and the other branchial
plumes ( 0 to homologise with the pleurobranohiffi; but, according to my observation, none of the branchial ore attached
to the membranous tissue that unites the coxas of the pereiopoda to the somites of the pereion.
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DEVELOPMENT OF SERGESTES.

Our knowledge of the development of this genus is still imperfect, although it
is the result of the examination of numerous specimens obtained at different times
by different persons, of their comparison with one another, and of deductions drawn
from the general appearances of the animals and the relative proportions of their parts.
As in all the species of this order, the brephalos, or the organism as it first issues from
the ovum, is unknown. The ovum is most probably deposited in the sea and hatched in
the warmer waters of the ocean.
In the genus Leucifer Professor Brooks has fortunately been enabled to procure some
ova, which he found not united to the parent, as they generally are in the higher
Crustacea, by means of organic tissue attaching them to the plcopoda, nor carried in
pouches, or in ovisacs, as in Mysisy Gammants, &c., but rather as if they were entangled
amongst the pcreiopoda and cohering to one another.
The youngest form that we know is that shown in the annexed figure (fig. 40) taken
from the drawing of Dr. v. Willemoes Suhm.
"Zoea of Sergestes, x 244' nat. size, just hatched, H | , 28 August, 1875, in the 10
of Latitude, on the passage from Hilo to Tahiti.
" Length of tlio ubilomen,
.
.
Length of tho carapace, without spines,
Length, entire,
.
.
.
Greatest breadth of tho carapace, .
Length of a1,

.

.

.

.

.

0-21
0-35
056
0-38
0-7

mm
„
„
„
„

" First antennae four-jointed at the base, which disappears later.
oc. The early formation of the eye; right and left of the deeply situated Nauplius
eye. Mandibles apparent; first masillre and labium not visible and perhaps uot yet
formed, although the palpus of the first maxilla is very distinct, as also the second
maxilla, maxilliped, and gnathopod. When the yolk mass in the interior does not hide
anything one observes some grain-like substance with bright bladders between.
The
posterior spine of the carapace does not go exactly straight backwards but upwards.
The rostrum is certainly wanting."
The above are the- notes made regarding this specimen by Dr. v. Willemoes Suhm,
after whom I have named it.
Elaphocaris sukmi.
It differs from all other specimens at this stage in the absence of a rostrum, which ia
generally so persistent a feature. The great fronto-lateral spinous processes are remarkable for their length, and still more for being biramose, the division commencing at
u

1

From which our figure, for convenience, is reduced one-third, or to about 163*3.
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about a third of their length from the base, aud these long processes are armed from
base to summit with short teeth or spines, on both sides on the basal undivided portion,
and on one side on the branches. The frontal margin between them is concave. The
lateral margin between these spinous processes and the postcro-lateral ones is also

Fio. i%—Blaph&car%M suhmi. a>, first pair of antonnrc ; a*, second pair of antenuio: oc, incipient oputliftlmopod;
pmx\ first pair of maxilla; nucVaecond pair of maxilla; mxp, mnxillipedee; gnx, first pair of giiatliopoda; i.Jtateatinal
canal; «.*, aoat foramen.

concave, sweeping gradually backwards and projecting outwards on each side to a
long single spinous process, which is armed near the base on its frontal margin with two,
and beyond this, on its posterior margin, with several short sharp teeth, similar to those
on the anterior spines. From the base of these processes the margin of the carapace slopes
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convexly inwards and backwards to the median line, whence a long and slender spine of
like appearance and similarly armed projects upwards and backwards. The long spinous
processes, judging from Suhm's drawing, appeal* to be flexible, and were probably bent
or arranged in the positions in which they are represented for the convenience of being
placed on the paper.
The plcon is shorter than the carapace and not segmented.
It terminates by
bifurcating into two narrow, widely separated lobes, each armed with four long, denticulated, terminal spines or processes, and a short smooth one on the inner side at the base
pointing obliquely inwards and backwards.
The ocellus is visible between the antennas, and Suhm says that the ophthalmopoda
(oc) arc visible in an incipient condition to the right and left of the naupliau eye (ocellus).
The first pair of antenna) (a1) is four-jointed, the terminal joint supporting two long
and one shorter ciliated hairs.
The second pair of antennas («2) is birainose, the anterior branch, resprcscnting the
Hagellum in the adult, is two-jointed, and supports a scaphoccritc, which in this stage is
lnultiarticulatc and fringed with ciliated hail's on one side and at the extremity, the
outer side being smooth and free from hairs.
The mandibles are visible, and figured in the annexed cut, as well as the first and
second pairs of maxilla, at pmx1 and mx\ as also the maxilliped mxj), and the first pair
of gnathopoda gn\
The second gnathopod is absent, and all are fringed with long
i-iliated hairs; posterior to these no appendage is present.
The specimen from which this drawing was taken appears not to have been preserved,
and I only know it from Suhm's drawing. It was but little more than half a millimetre
in length, and Suhm is most probably correct in believing that it had only recently been
hatched, the presence of the }'olk-mass clearly demonstrating its immature condition,
hut the long and plumose cilia are evidence that at least one moult had elapsed after it
quitted the ovum. In this stage the ophthalmopoda arc not developed, and no
appendages are present posterior to the first pair of gnathopoda, and there is no
evidence, except the embryonic condition of the ophthalmopoda, that shows any
distinction between this Elaphocaris and the Zoca of a Brachyurous Crustacean.
The next stage of which we have any knowledge was taken on the 13th of March,
1875, at or near Station 221, in lat. 0° 40' N., long. 148* 4 1 ' E., north of the Admiralty
Islands in the Pacific. It is labelled "Sergestes zooa, Elaphocaris" by Willemocs Suhm,
and is given on PI. LXI. fig. 1.
I t is about 1*5 mm. in length, from t h e extremity
of the rostrum to the middle of the caudal cleft, and evidently belongs to a species
different from Suhm's previous specimen, since it has a long spinous rostrum. The
ophthalmopoda arc well developed, but no appendages posterior to the gnathopoda are
present, and even these arc in an immature condition.
The carapace is dorsally nearly circular, somewhat pointed posteriorly, and armed
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with four compouud spinous processes. The anterior forms the rostrum and is about as
long as the carapace, and supports on each side and along the dorsal surface a series of
about nine or ten long, straight, spine-like processes, besides two or three small teeth
at the extremity.
Two, one on each side, spring from the lateral surface in a
line slightly posterior to the mandibles; these also carry seven or eight long, straight,
spine-like processes; the fourth is produced posteriorly as a long, straight, spinous process
directed backwards, and is armed with four long spines, two on each side near the base, the
anterior pair directed outwards, upwards, and backwards, and the posterior horizontally
outwards.
The pleon docs not project posteriorly beyond the carapace for more than half the
length of the latter, and it carries no appendage.
The telson is widely forked, each ramus being broad, fiat, ami armed with four long
and two short spines. On the outer and anterior side of the base of the telson there
is on each side one strong, straight tooth of moderate length, and ou the distal extremity
of each ramus are four very long spine-like processes, the posterior three terminally
serrate, that appear to be flexible in character, and on the inner side, pointing diagonally
towards each other, is another short curved tooth or spine.
The ophthalmopoda are well developed, pedunculated, pyrifonu and robust, the
ophthalmus being slightly larger than the distal extremity of the stalk. They stand on an
advanced projection of the ccphalon that forms the base of the great rostral process,
and their leugth is about one-third that of the carapace.
The first pair of antennas is four-jointed; the terminal joint, which represents the
future flagellum, is narrower than the preceding one, of about the same leugth as the
third joint, and terminates in three long, slender hairs.
The second pair of antennas is biramosc ; the inuer branch, which is nearly as long as
the peduncle of the first pair, is smooth on one side and friuged with hairs on the other,
and homologous to the scaphocerite; the outer branch is three-jointed and homologous
to the two terminal joints of the peduncle and rudimentary flagellum.
The epistoma is armed with a long, straight, spine-like process which reaches as far
forwards as the origin of the ophthalmopoda.
The mandibles consist of two large, robust organs, that even at this stage approach
in appearance those of the adult; behind these there are probably two pairs of appendages, but I have not been able to determine them with certainty.
The pereiopoda are not yet visible even as buds.
The organism as it now appears is that of an early Zoea—1 say early, because the
gnathopoda are not yet discernible at this stage.
The next stage, but of which there is no specimen in the Challenger collection, is one
closely resembling the last, and is figured by Glaus in his Crustacecn System (Tab. v.
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fin-. 1). It evidently belongs to a species closely allied to the last, but is a little more
advanced. It is 1'33 mm. in length, and the description I have given above will also
do for this, except iu the case of the appendages.
The ophthalniopoda are large and fungiform, the eye being very broad aud the stalk
slender.
The first pair of antennae is single-branched, multiarticulate at the base, and terminates in a slender articulus that carries three fine hairs.
The second pair of antennas is biramose, each branch terminating in three or four
long hairs.
The cpistoma is armed with a long spine or tooth that projects forwards, but does
not reach to the base of the ophthalniopoda.
The oral appendages aud gnathopoda arc developed ; the animal has reached the true
Zoea stage, and there is nothing in its appearance or characters excepting the biramose
condition of the second pair of antennas that is sufficient to prove that it does not belong to
one of the Braehyura. Several transverse lines, posterior to the carapace, define the position of the future somites, but no appendages even in the most incipient stage arc visible.
Anton Dohrn,' to whom we are indebted as having been the first to discover and
describe this remarkable form of Crustacean life, gives in his researches on the structure
and development of the Arthropoda, the figure of a specimen taken off Messina during the
month of March, which bears a general resemblance to that of the Challenger specimen
represented on PI. LXIT., but differs in certain details that are suggestive of a
distinct specific origin. The rostrum is smooth and free from spinous adornments
The
orbital, lateral, and posterior dorsal processes of the carapace are furnished with long
smooth spines, the extremities of which are tipped with three radiating teeth, except the
central, which is aimed with a scries of small lateral teeth, but only on one side.
The carapace is contracted immediately behind the orbital processes, and enlarged in
a line continuous with the lateral margins.
The somites of the pleou are short and broad, and the caudal fork is armed with six
long spines, corresponding in number aud position with those of Claus's figure, which
possesses one more than that on our specimen.
The ophthalmopoda arc long and have the ophthalmus of not much greater diameter
than the stalk, and stand in the same line beneath the orbital processes.
The first pair of antennas is four-jointed, and terminates iu a few simple hairs.
The second pair is two-branched, the branch representing the scaphocerite being
multiarticulate and fringed on one side with long hairs.
The rest of Anton Dohrn's description and figure corresponds with the degree of development shown in our specimen, excepting that the saccular sixth pair of pleopoda is shorter.
1

Untcreuchungen liber den Bau und Entwickelung der Arthropodcn, von Dr. Anton Dohrn. Zweitea Heft, mit
viil Tufeto. Leipzig, 1870.
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The next stage in the progressive life-history of the animals in this genus is that
given in the annexed cut (fig. 50), from a drawing by Willemoes Suhm.
The following are Suhm's notes attached to his drawing:—
" Longth of rostrum,
.
„
carapaco,
.
„
pleon,
.
Entire length,
.
.
Length of ophthalmopodu,
Greatest breadth of carapace,
Longth of lateral spinous processes,
Longth of posterior
do.,

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

0-98 mm
0-98 „
0-73 „
2-7
i
0-35 t
0-87
0-31
0-70 >

"Taken 25 August 1875. Lat. 12° 42' N., long. 152° 1' W. South of the Sandwich
Islands.
" At the next succeeding moult the great posterior process is divided into two, so
that the Zoea has three of these processes on each side, after which the third Amphionlike larva is produced.
" The points on each side of the abdominal segments project considerably. It is only
by destroying the animal that we can get any knowledge of the pereiopoda or their
development.
" After the second moult come the later forms of larva."
I t differs from his previous figure in having a long rostrum, distaily serrate at the
margins, and dorsally armed at the middle with a long, slender, solitary spine, posterior
to which the margins arc smooth. The carapace is circular or nearly so; it is furnished
external to the orbital angle, on each side of the frontal margin, with a large spinous
process. On the lateral margin, in a line with the oral apparatus on each side, is a
large spinous process; and in the median line of the posterior margin is a long dorsal
spine, armed on each side with two lateral spines and dorsally with two, and having
the distal portion laterally serrate.
The ophthalmopoda are fungiform and the antennas are well developed.
The first pair of antenna? consists of one long and one short joint, distaily furnished
with three or four long ciliated hairs.
The second pair is biramose, a basal joint supporting an iuner Particulate branch
which consists of one long and one short joint tipped with three or four long ciliated
hairs, and a second multiarticulate branch, that represents the scaphocerite in the adult;
it is smooth on one side and on the other furnished with many long plumose hairs.
The oral appendages are also present, and the epistoma is armed with a long spinclikc tooth that reaches beyond the frontal margin.
The mandibles are present and the incisive margins are serrate.
The maxillipedes and gnathopoda are furnished with long plumose hairs.
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The pcreiopoda axe present as long saccular buds, and their biramose character is visible.
The figure represents a dorsal view, and none of the pleopoda excepting the posterior
pair is shown, and this consists of two long, narrow, cylindrical, tubular appendages of
membranous appearance. These are directed laterally outwards and then curved forwards.
The telson is biramose, each branch being furnished with five stout divergent spines,
four of which are serrate at their extremity.

Fio. 60.—BlaphotarU—Sergestes. a', First pair ol antenna'; a*, tecond pair or anti'iiuaj; fa, labium ; m II; mandibles ;
mi 1 , first pair of maxilla [ map. second pair of maxilla; VIXJI, tnaxillipede ; r/}, fint gnatliopoil; g*, second guatliopod ;
p 1 - 1 , five pain of pereiopodn ; i, intestinal cnnal; up, posterior pair or pleopoda; OJ, anus.

Although the drawing made by Suhm differs in some details from that given by Glaus
(pi. vi. fig. 1, &c), I think it must be recognised as showing a younger moult of the
same or some closely allied species.
Some of the differences in the details, notably those relating to the rostrum and to
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the arrangement of the spines on the posterior dorsal process of the carapace, are probably
due to the more or less perfect display of the specimen; but there is one structurally
important part that is essentially different, and demonstrates the specimen to 1>c of a
younger stage. For, in our figure of the next stage, as well as in that given by Glaus, the
two large spinous processes on the frontal margin, one on each side of the rostrum, arc
projected forwards on a process of the carapace, and the ophthalmopoda arc implanted
behind them, whereas in the figure given by Suhm the frontal spinous processes are
represented as being external and posterior to the ophthalmopoda, and the frontal
margin of the carapace docs not project; an evidence of its younger condition.
The next stage we know is that given on PI. LXII. of this Report, and agrees
closely with that figured by Clous, which represents the ventral surface, whereas ours
gives the dorsal, but the appendages are shown through the transparent integument so as
to indicate their relative positions.
It is difficult to believe that this is a further development of the same animal, inasmuch as there are two large spinous processes thrown out at the base of the rostrum and
anterior to the ophthalmopoda. Our specimen has two spines less on the telson than are
given in Claus's figure, but in all other details they resemble each other, and arc probably
the young of very closely allied species.
The carapace is nearly circular, with the cephalic region considerably advanced and
projecting forwards, and furnished with a central spinous rostrum and two lateral spinous
processes. The rostrum is about half the length of the carapace and armed with two
lateral spines opposite each other and directed obliquely forwards, and two on the upper
surface, in a line one before the other. The lateral spinous processes at the base of the
cephalic lobe much resemble those at the lateral margin, and are directed obliquely
forwards, and covered with long spines pointing in every direction; I counted fourteen
or fifteen on each. The depression formed between the base of these processes and the
antcro-lateral margin of the carapace, forms the orbital notch in which the ophthalmopod is situated.
The lateral spinous processes are opposite each other in a line
posterior to the mandibles, each is armed with very long spines, of which I counted
fifteen, the one at the apex carryiog a small hook at its side, somewhat distant from its
apex, and three at the base arc on the dorsal surface. The posterior spinous process is
long, straight and slender, and reaches beyond the extremity of the telson ; it is armed
with eight long spines, two of which at the base on each side are directed obliquely
upwards and forwards*, two a little posterior pass laterally outwards, two on the
under side, still more posteriorly, are directed obliquely downwards and forwards, and
two from near the same point of origin are directed obliquely downwards and backwards.
The pleon is armed on each side of the posterior margins of the five anterior somites,
with a long spine-like tooth passing outwards and probably downwards. The telson is
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bilobed, each lobe being long, flat, and armed with five long and strong spines, those
on each side of the base being directed forwards, and four radiating from the terminal
surface of each lateral lobe.
The ophthalmopoda are fungiform, the stalk being slender and the eye broad, and
broader anteriorly than posteriorly.
The first pair of antennas (b) is three-jointed, the basal joint having the greatest
diameter, the second being the longest, and the third the shortest and most slender;
each is furnished with a hair or two, the third terminating in three long and two short
subapical hairs.
The second pair of antennae (c) is biramose. The basal joint is nearly as broad as long,
and supports two rami, of which the longer is two-jointed, the first joint being long,
slender, and free from hairs, excepting one on the inner distal extremity, and represents
the future terminal joint of the peduncle, and the second is short, slightly tapering, and
tipped with two long hairs; this joint represents the future flagellum. The shorter
branch is as long as the first joint of the inner branch, it is also free from lateral hairs,
but bears five long ones at its tip. This branch represents the scaphocerite of the
permanent organ.
The mandibles I have not been able to determine, but they appear to have no
synaphipod.
The maxillffl are also unknown to me except as viewed while attached to the
animal.
The third pair of siagnopoda (</), or maxillipedes, consists of a six-lobed branch ; each
lobe increases in size posteriorly and is furnished with three or four strong hairs, as is also
the distal extremity of the appendage, which gradually tapers to a point. The outer or
convex margin supports a flattened lobe and is furnished with five or six long fine

hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda (k) is biramose; the basal joint is broad and supports
the two branches, of which the inner is five-jointed, and supports a fasciculus of ciliated
hairs at the inner distal extremity of each joint, while the outer surface is smooth ; the
outer branch is single-jointed, nearly as long as the inner, aud furnished along both
margins with a few isolated, ciliated hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda resembles the first in its general details.
The first pair of pereiopoda is biramose, one branch being a little longer than the
other; the longer is furnished with two long hairs at the extremity, while the shorter is
free from any.
The succeeding pairs of pereiopoda are in a more immature condition, and in our
specimen consist of three pendulous saccular appendages, whereas in Claus's figure they
are longer and biramose, but still in a bud-like condition.
The pleopoda are all wanting, except the sixth or posterior pair, which are large and
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considerably advanced in development, and arc with the second pair of antenna; the
only appendages that demonstrate the Zoea to be of Macrurous origin. They consist
of a short basal joint and two unequally long, membranous branches directed outwards,
downwards and forwards, and implanted at a distance from the terminal portion of the
forked telson, which is not defined from the preceding somite.
Length, 2 mm. (0'08 in.).
Habitat.— South Atlantic, March 1 to 4, 1876 ; lat. 32° S., long. 45° W.; between
Monte Video and Tristan da Cunha.
This is as far as we are able to trace the changes in the Elaphocaris of the same or of
closely allied species.

Elaphocaris

crassits, Willemoes Suhm, MS. (PI. LXI. fig. 4).

This is another specimen which has been found in the Pacific. It differs in form in
certain parts, particularly in the character of the spiny processes, which appear to show
that it belongs to another, but in all probability more or less closely allied genus.
The carapace dorsally is nearly circular; the anterior central extremity is produced
to a long rostrum, about two-thirds the length of the carapace ; it is straight and tapers
to a point, having the margins fringed with short sharp spinules. On each side of the
base of the rostrum there is a long, curved, anteriorly-directed, spinous process, smooth
on the inner side and armed on the outer with six long spines. The lateral spinous processes consist of one long central spine, armed towards the apex with small denticulations,
whUe near the base there stand two anterior and three posterior long, blunt, and rather
flexible spines. On the posterior margin of the carapace on each side of the pleon is a
broad lobe or tubercle crowned with five or six long, blunt-pointed, finger-like, subflexible
spines, but in the median line there is no spinous process as in other species.
The pcreion in this specimen is developed and exposed posteriorly to the carapace.
The pleon has the five anterior somites subequal, and armed on each side with a
long, slender, sharp spine.
The telson is large, bilobed, and armed with seven very long semiflexible spines.
The most anterior is the smallest and most slender, and stands on each side not far from
the posterior pair of pleopoda. The five succeeding are very long, flexible, and slender,
and beyond these on the inner side is the last, that points diagonally backwards and
inwards.
The ophthalmopoda are fungiform, the ophthalmus being much broader than the stalk.
The first pair of antennas (6) is single-branched, four-jointed, and free from hairs,
except the terminal joint, which is tipped with two long hairs and subapically with two
short ones.
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The second pair of antenna? (c) consists of a basal joint that supports two branches
one of which is two-jointed, the first joint being long and cylindrical, the second short,
more slender, and tipped with four long hairs ; the other branch is also cylindrical, multiarticulate, and fringed with hairs, one being attached to each articulus on the outer side.
The labrum is armed with a long tooth or spine directed forwards and reaching
beyond the frontal margin.
The mandibles and oral appendages I have not been able to determine in this unique
specimen, but they, as well as the two pairs of gnathopoda, are present.
The pereiopoda are still in an undeveloped condition, existing as long, narrow,
saccular processes.
The pleopoda are not yet present, except the posterior pair, which consists of a basal
joint that supports two subequal membranous brandies.
Length, 1*5 mm. (0"06 in.).
Habitat.—The Pacific Ocean.
April 3, 1875 ; lat. 25° 0' N., long. 137° 50' E.; south of Japan, between Stations
229 and 230.
Platijsacus crenatus,1 n. gen. et sp. (PL LXIII.).
This form of Elaphocaris must, I think, belong to a very distinct species, and for the
sake of convenience I propose to call it Platysacus crcnatus.
It differs from all the
others in having a series of crenated or small tooth-like points crowning each of the ten
lobes which are disposed around the margin of the carapace, and the dorsal surface is
covered with eleven long spine-like teeth.
The rostrum is straight, free from ornamentation, and reaches a little beyond the
ophthalmopoda. On each side of the frontal margin, corresponding with the outer
canthus of the orbit, is a long spine-like tooth, subequal in length to the rostrum ;
posterior and a little external to this, within the margin, and standing on the antennal
region, is another long spine-like tooth, and on the outer antennal angle is a broad flat
lobe, directed obliquely outwards and upwards, and crowned with nine or ten fine points
or teeth. Posteriorly, on the lateral margin, and corresponding with the line of the oral
cavity, is another broad flat lobe of extreme tenuity, the margin of which is fringed with
a series of ten or twelve fine, sharp, tooth-like points ; within this on the dorsal surface,
in a line with the oral organs, are two long and distinct spine-like t e e t h ; posteriorly, on
the lateral margin, are three more broad, flat, delicately thin lobes, crowned with
numerous small tooth-like points, varying from six or seven to twelve or more, the
posterior standing laterally to the median line of the carapace. In a transverse line
corresponding to the anterior portion of the third or middle marginal lobes, there stand
1

From T\mrCr, flat, and w o t , shield.
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three long spine-like tectb, one in the median line of the carapace, and one on each side
of i t ; they arc directed upwards and a little backwards.
The pereion has five somites developed, visible posteriorly to the carapace.
The plcon has the five anterior somites subequal in length; each is armed with a
central dorsal tooth on the posterior margin, and a large lateral spine-like tooth at the
postero-lateral angle. The sixth somite is longer than the two preceding ones together,
and is armed on each side at the postero-lateral angle with a long spiae-like tooth.
The tclson is bilobed, each lobe is long, flat, and armed with a series of eight teeth
radiating from the margin.
The ophthalmopoda are short, stout, and pyriforrn, but not much longer than broad,
and about one-fourth the length of the carapace.
The first pair of antennas is one-branched and four-jointed; the first joint is the
longest and is furnished with a ciliated hail- on the one side and a small hair on the
other; the second is about two-thirds the length of the first and similarly armed on
each side at the distal extremity; the third is a little shorter, more slender than the
second, and is similarly armed, except that it has two ciliated hairs instead of one, and
the fourth joint is more slender than the preceding and is tipped with three ciliated
hairs.
The second pair of antenme consists of a broad basal joint, which supports another
not quite so broad, that in turn supports two branches, the inner of which has three
joints, two of which are distally armed on the inner side with a projecting point bearing
two long ciliated hairs, and the terminal joint supports six. The branch on the outer
side becomes the future scaphocerite, and is flat, broad, and multiarticulate; the outer
margin is unarmed except for one small hair near the middle, but the inner margin
including the distal extremity is furnished with nine or ten long ciliated hairs.
The oral appendages are not easily detected, as the specimen being unique is mounted
for the microscope, and I hesitated to dismount i t
Four pairs of pereiopoda are distinctly visible; each consists of a strong basal joint
that supports two equal, flat and narrow plate-like appendages tipped with two small
hairs.
The pleopoda are not yet visible even as buds, except the sixth pair, which is large
and well developed, consisting of a short basal joint armed with a long spine-like
tooth and bearing two long foliaceous rami, the external of which is tipped with five long
ciliated hairs and the inner with two.
Length, 3 mm. (0'12 in.).
Habitat.—Station
352, April 13, 1 8 7 6 ; lat. 10° 55' N., long. 17° 46' W.; on the
surface of the Atlantic Ocean, off Sierra Leone; surface temperature, 77°'7.
I have said that the oral apparatus has not been well examined, but enough has been
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done to show that a long, strong tooth, somewhat similar in character to the rostrum,
projects from the anterior surface of the epistoma, and that the mandibles exist as sharppointed organs, but the presence of a synaphipod could not be determined. Only one
pair of gnathopoda could be seen, which I took to be the second; it consists of a long
cylindrical basal joint supporting two branches, the permanent ramus being four-jointed;
each joint is furnished at its distal angle with a long ciliated hair, and the terminal joint
has four; the outer or deciduous branch consists of one long and one minute joint,
the former furnished with a long ciliated hair on the inner and one on the outer distal
aDgle, and the latter with four at the extremity.
One feature of interest in the development of the species from which this specimen
comes, ia that all or at least five out of the seven somites t h a t belong to the pereion are
developed as perfect somites posterior to the carapace. This I also found to be the case
in Claus's figure of the Protozoea of Penaus, and in his figure of Ericthina, but it is not
the case in Dana's figure of the typical specimens of Ericthina, which is believed by
Professor Brooks to be the Zoea form of the genus Leucifcr.
The nest form to be considered, and which Dr. v. Willemoes Suhm says comes from
the latest Elaphocaris, is that which he has described as being in the Aynphion-atagc.
It
is desirable in tracing the life-history under the present circumstances, when one form
is said to succeed and arise from another, to take into consideration the relative sizes of
the specimens, for after allowing for the variations t h a t may occur from various conditions and circumstances, the difference of size is a great factor when we consider how
gradual are the changes in the progressive history of the stages that are known. The
largest Elaphocaris is about 1 7 mm., and Suhm says the Amphion-st&ge is 3*5 mm., or
more than double the length.
The specimens in the Challenger collection that belong to the Aniphion-stage of Suhm
in the progressive development of Sergestes, are similar to those that have been described
by Claus under the name of Acanthosoma.
Of these there are several varieties, as if they
were the young of more or less closely allied species, but there are two forms in which
the characters arc so distinct, that I think there cannot be any doubt they are stages of
two different but closely allied genera. These may be arranged for convenience under the
names of Acanthosoma brevitelsonis and Acanthosoma longitelsonis t leaving it to future
research to determine the parent of either form. None of our specimens correspond in
minute details with that figured by Claus. That given by him in his Crustaceen
System (pi. v. fig. 5), of which he has represented the rhipidura only, corresponds with
that of Acanthosoma longitelsonis (PI. LXIV. fig. 3), whereas his figure 6, on the same
plate, corresponds with that of Acanthosoma brevitelsonis.
Professor W. K. Brooks 1
says:—"The telson is Blightly notched in Lucifer; deeply forked in Acetes, and in
Sergestes the prongs of the fork diverge so much as to form a right angle."
1

PhiL Tram., pt. L p. 102, 1882.
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The accompanying figure is that given by Suhm as the third stage of the development of Sergestes.
"Sergestes larva, in the Amphion-st&gc. Eight pairs of divided legs, pleopoda and
otoliths are formed; n. s. 3'5 mm.; drawing taken from fresh specimens and by the aid

ofHH-

Fio. 61.—AearUhctoma.

e, Chelloglossa; pi, pleopoda ; other lettoriug as before.

"Taken April 3, 1875, consequently to the south of Japan, amoDg the Islands of
Bonin, 64 x n. e.*
" In the adult animal the mandibles have a palpus ; on the other hand, the palpus of
' T h i n abbreviation refer* to the microscope used in the investigation; in this case a Hartnack with ocular 1,
objective 7.
1
Fig. 51 reduced for convenience one-third.
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the first maxilla becomes very rudimentary, and on the second maxilla the flabcllum
(mastigobranchia) enlarges, the leg-like condition disappears, and large tubercles (Warzcn)
are developed. The first maxillipedes like the rest of the feet (perciopoda) lose the
flagellum (basecphysis)."
The above are the notes in reference to the specimen taken by Dr. v. Willemocs
Suhru, and by the aid of his clearly drawn figure, may be compared with Acanthosoma,
brevitelsonis on PL LXIV. fig. 1. His drawing represents the ventral and mine the
dorsal aspect.
In his figure the carapace is scarcely half the length of the ctniinal and is but slightly
compressed at the fronto-lateral margin, and the frontal spines arc represented as being
long, smooth, and situated posteriorly to the second pair of antennas; whereas in my
specimen, which was probably captured about the same time and place, the spines are
slightly serrate and are undoubtedly situated at the outer angle of the frontal margin,
just above the second pair of antennre. In Suhm's drawing the rostrum is about twothirds the length of the carapace and serrate at the margins, whereas in mine the
proportional length of the rostrum is not so great and the surface is fringed with slender
hair-like processes, which perhaps under certain conditions may resemble a serrate margin,
The carapace in Suhm's specimen is armed at the margins with two lateral spinous
processes, but as the view given is that of the ventral surface, the dorsal spine at the
posterior margin, if it exists, cannot be seen.
The five anterior somites of the pleon are laterally armed with spines; in my
specimen all the spines are spinous, in Suhm's those on the fourth and fifth somites
ore short and smooth. The telsons in all important points arc similar.
All the appendages are at the same stage in each ; the pleopoda, except the sixth pair,
are in a state of gemmation.
Acanthosoma brevitelsonis (PI. LXIV. fig. 1).
The carapace is about half the length of the animal and but slightly compressed
laterally. The rostrum is long, straight, about half the length of the carapace, and fringed
with numerous short points or teeth. The frontal or cephalic region is advanced beyond
the rest of the carapace, from which it is separated by a constriction immediately behind
the second pair of antennas and anterior to the oral appendages. On each side, a t the
outer angle, just above the second pair of antennas, a long spinous process, fringed with
numerous tooth-like points, projects. On each side of the outer lateral margin of the
carapace, just in a line with, or slightly anterior to, the mandibles, stands a second long,
flat, tapering spine-like process, fringed with numerous teeth that are larger at the
base than at the apex; posterior to this, on each side, and still on the lateral margin or
very close to it, stands a smaller spine-like process, furnished with fewer teeth or points;
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on the posterior margin in the median Hue there is a solitary, erect, spine-like process
fringed with teeth on the dorsal surface, aud on each side, at the lateral margin, slightly
anterior to the mandibles, between them and the anterior spinous process, there arises a
short but prominent spine fringed with teeth.
The pleon has the five anterior somites subequal, smooth on the dorsal surface, but
armed at the postero-lateral margin of each with a long spine-like process, fringed with
sharp teeth.
The sixth somite is but little longer than the fifth; it is unarmed at the posterolateral angles, but carries a small tooth on the posterior margin of the dorsal surface.
The telson is short and bifurcate, the caudal fork being short and broad.
The ophthalmopoda are about two-thirds the length of the rostrum, gradually
increasing in diameter from the base to the distal extremity, where the ophthalmus is
slightly broader than the stalk, more distinctly apparent on the outer than on the
inner side.
The first pair of autennse consists of one long joint, fringed with hairs, that reaches
as far as the distal extremity of the rostrum, and terminates in two small single-jointed
rami tipped with one or two small hairs.
The second pah- of antennas consists of a broad basal joint, an inner multiarticulate
branch that corresponds to the future flagellum, and a long, narrow, foliaceous branch
that corresponds to the future scaphocerite, the outer margin of which is smooth, and
furnished at the outer angle of the distal extremity with a small tooth, while the inner,
which is parallel with the outer, is thin and fringed with hairs.
The mandibles are sharp-pointed and do not appear to carry a synaphipod.
The other oral appendages I have not determined, except the third pair of siagnopoda
or first maxillipede, which is in an immature condition, biramose, and tipped with one
or two long hairs.
The first and second pairs of gnathopoda are biramose and correspond in development with the third pair of siagnopoda.
The pereiopoda are all in a very similar
condition.
The pleopoda are in a very immature stage of gemmation, except the sixth pan*,
which is long, slender, biramose, and well developed; it consists of a basal joint armed
with a tooth on the outer distal angle, and supporting two long, narrow, slender branches,
with subparallel margins. The outer, which is the longer, is smooth on the outer margiu
to about one-third of its length, where it is armed with a short strong tooth, beyond
which it is fringed with short hairs to the distal extremity, while the inner margin is
fringed with long hairs, which are probably ciliated. The inner branch is straight,
narrow, tapering, and fringed with hairs, probably ciliated.
Length, 4 mm. (0'16 in.).
Habitat.—The Western Pacific Ocean.
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(PI. LXIV. fig. 2).

The specimen represented in this figure corresponds in development with that shown
in fig. 1 on the same plate. It is probably a slightly older moult of a different but
closely allied species.
The carapace appears to be scarcely half the length of the animal. The rostrum is
not quite half the length of the carapace, and is generally free from ornamentation,
except for a few points near the apical extremity. The spinous processes are also
nearly free from ornamentation, and the smaller dorsal teeth arc quite smooth. The
lateral processes in a line with the mandibles are strongly serrate, those posterior arc
smaller and but slightly serrate, and the dorsal one on the posterior median line is
slender and almost free from teeth.
The pleou has the five anterior somites subequal, and dorsally armed with long
slightly spinous teeth, of which that on the third somite is the longest; the sixth somite
is twice as long as the preceding, and dorsally armed at the posterior margin with a short
smooth tooth.
The telson is short, or less than a third of the length of the outer plate of the rhipidura,
and terminates in a wide short fork.
The ophthalmopoda are about two-thirds the length of the rostrum, and have the
eye considerably broader than the stalk.
The first pair of antennas is longer than the rostrum, and terminates in two short
uniarticulate rami.
The second pair of antenna? has the inner branch multiarticulate, and the outer,
which represents the scaphoccritc, nearly three-fourths the length of the inner, scarcely
broader, aud armed on the outer margin with a tooth that is a considerable distance
from the extremity, which, as well as the inner margin, is fringed with hairs that are
rather short.
The oral appendages, as well as those of the pereion, arc present, but, especially the
latter, in an incipient condition.
The pleopoda are all developed, and the posterior pair which belongs to the rhipidura
is biramose; they are all feeble organs except tho posterior pair, which is long, narrow,
and, like that of the preceding species, armed with a tooth about one-third distant
from the base, the margin beyond being fringed with hairs.
Length, 4 mm. (0 - 16 in.).
Habitat.—The Western Pacific Ocean.
This specimen is nearly of the same size as the preceding one, but it differs in
development in several points. The pleopoda are not yet visible in fig. 1, whereas in this
1

rvfit, email.
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specimen they arc of considerable length, and have apparently assumed the features
of the permanent organs.
The ophthalmopoda are shorter, and the scaphoccrite differs in form.

Acanthosoma

dorsispinalis

(PI. LXV. fig. 1).

The specimen from which this figure is taken differs very little as to the stage of its
development from that represented in fig. 3, PI. LX1IL, but it differs in several
important points of structure.
The carapace, exclusive of the rostrum, is about one-third the length of the body of
the animal. The rostrum is nearly as long as the carapace, and thickly fringed with
small spines. The postero-dorsal spine is long, robust, slightly curved backwards, and
smooth, except for the presence of one small spine on the anterior margin, halfway
between the base and apex; the outer antcnnal spine is slender and spinous; that which
surmounts the mandibular area is short and denticulate, and the two lateral marginal
spines are strongly serrate.
The pleon is dorsally armed with long spiucs which, including that on the sixth
somite, are furnished with smaller spines both on the anterior and posterior margins.
The postero-lateral angles of the second and three following somites are also produced
into compound spines, of which the anterior is the largest and the posterior the smallest,
that of the sixth somite being reduced to a simple, narrow, sharp, spine-like tooth.
The telson is short and curved upwards at the posterior extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are scarcely more than half the length of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennas is as long as the rostrum, and terminally biramose, the two
branches being short and single-jointed; the basal joint, which represents the three joints
of the permanent peduncle, exists now as only one, while at the base the lateral enlargement to receive the otocyst is visible, and determined b y a small, broad tooth.
The second pair of antennas has the flagclla broken off, but the terminal joint of the
peduncle is preserved, as well as the scaphoccrite, which is long, narrow, and armed with
a small tooth on the outer and smooth side at a short distance from the apical extremity,
which, as well as the inner margin, is fringed with hairs.
The oral appendages I have not examined, but the gnathopoda and pereiopoda are
fairly advanced, although as yet devoid of hairs.
The five anterior pairs of pleopoda are undeveloped, but each somite in the ventral
median line is produced into a long, stout, anteriorly curved, sharp-pointed tooth; the
sixth somite has no such ventral tooth, and has the pleopoda fully developed, the outer
plate being furnished with a strong tooth near the middle of the outer margin, the rest
being fringed with long slender hairs.
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Length, 2*5 mm. (O'l in.).
Habitat—The
Western Pacific Ocean.
Observations.—It is interesting to notice that this specimen, while only about twothirds the length of those from which figs. 1 and 3, PI. LXIV., were taken, yet has the
appendages parallel with them in development.

Acanthosoma longitelsonis (PI. LXIV. fig. 3).
The carapace is more than one-third the length of the animal including the telson ;
excluding the telson it is nearly one-half.
The rostrum is about as long as the carapace, and fringed from base to apex with
small teeth; a l o n g and slender serrate spine projects above the ophthalmic n o t c h ; a
short, curved, serrate process stands at the antcro-lateral angle of the carapace; a
little way behind it on the margin there is a long, slender, smooth spine, and a little
more posteriorly is another process or smooth tooth, broad at the base, short, and sharppointed ; the postero-lateral aud posterior margins arc smooth.
The pleon has the five anterior somites subequal, and dorsally armed with long
serrate spines, which project from the posterior margin and increase in length from the
first to the fifth somite; each somite is likewise armed on each side at the postero-lateral
angle with long, slender, serrate spines that increase posteriorly to the fifth somite.
The sixth somite is about as long as the two preceding ones, it is dorsally smooth and
unarmed, except at the postero-lateral angles, which are produced into long, slender,
serrate spines, but not so long as those on the fifth somite.
The telson is long, quite as long as the sixth somite, posteriorly forked, the limbs of
the fork being parallel a t first and then slightly divergent, and armed on each side with
one strong posteriorly-directed tooth, and distally with several small teeth.
The ophthalmopoda, about one-third the length of the rostrum or carapace, are slightly
fungiform, gradually increasing from the base and suddenly enlarging at the ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle three-jointed, and reaching to about half
the length of the rostrum ; the first joint is longest, the second and third subequal, and
the first joint is smooth excepting for two ciliated hair's on the inner and one on the
outer distal angle; the second joint has two or three ciliated hairs on the inner and two
on the outer margin, and the third joint has two or three ciliated hairs on the inner
margin only; attached to the distal extremity are two Bhort branches, the outer representing the long and permanent flagellum, and the inner and shorter the future small
and rudimentary appendage.
The second pair of antennas has a stout basal joint that supports a long, slender
flagellum, apparently not multiarticulate, and a long and narrow scaphocerite that is
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armed on the outer or smooth side near the apex with a very long and narrow tooth,
slightly serrate at the margins, and on the inner side with long ciliated hairs.
The oral appendages are advanced in development.
The third pair of siagnopoda or maxillipede is biramose, and has the several joints
fringed with hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda consists of a long basal joint, which supports two
branches; that which represents the permanent limb is four-jointed, while the branch is
a slender, feeble appendage.
The second pair differs from the first in being longer and in having the branch or
ecphysis larger.
The five pairs of pereiopoda are all similarly developed, but become slightly shorter
posteriorly.
The pleopoda exist as long, narrow, bud-like sacs, except the sixth pair, which
is large and well developed.
Its two branches arc subequal in length, fringed with
long hairs, and not longer than the telson. The outer plate has the external margin
smooth in its basal half, where it is armed with a long and slender tooth.
Length, 7 mm. (0"28 in.).
Habitat—The
South Pacific Ocean.
This form, as well as Acantkosoma brevitchonis, should be studied in connection with
the younger stages of Mastigopus (PL LXV. figs. 3, 4), and compared with Sergestcs
h'achyorrhos and Sergestes catidatus, Kroyer, in which the short and long telson
respectively is persistent in the adult.
Another specimen was taken in the Atlantic, on the 13th April 1876, which corresponds in several respects with the present form, but differs in certain details that may
depend upon a slight difference in age, and in others of more or less importance.
The form of the rostrum and carapace is the same as in the preceding, but the latter
bears a large smooth tooth on each side of the gastric region, and a small tubercle in the
median line between them, and just within the posterior margin; also in the median
line there is another long anteriorly curved tooth.
The pleon corresponds in its adornment with that of the previous specimen, except
that the posterior somite is dorsally armed with a long, serrate, spine-like tooth, and
each of the postero-lateral angles terminates in a short, sharp, plain tooth, instead of in
a long ornate one.
The appendages correspond with those of the specimen taken in the South Pacific,
except that the pleopoda are a little more developed, and the outer plates of the rhipidura
are slightly spatulifonn, and have the tooth that arms the outer margin somewhat nearer
to the distal extremity than to the base, and standing at the broadest diameter of the
plate, which is furnished distally and on the inner side with very long ciliated hairs.
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Length, 5 mm. (0*2 in.).
Habitat—Station
352, April 13, 1876; lat. 10° 55' N., long. 17° 4 6 ' E . ; surface
temperature, 77°*7. The Atlantic Ocean ; surface.

Acantkosoma macrotelsonis (PI. LXVI. fig. I).
Resembles Acantkosoma
longitelsonis.
Carapace, without the rostrum, one-third the length of the animal including the telson.
Rostrum as long as the carapace, smooth, except for a few points near the extremity.
On each side, behind the orbital notch, stands a long, slender, spinous tooth or process,
another, which is wide a t t h e base, stands a t the autcro-latcral angle, and is fringed
with long spines and short t e e t h ; some distance within the margin on the dorsal surface,
in a line with or slightly anterior to the mandibles, stands a third but smaller spinous
process; posteriorly and nearer the margin, b u t at some distance within it, is a
fourth small, spinous tooth, while a fifth about the same size projects from a little within
the postero-lateral angle.
The pleon has the five anterior somites subequal in length, and dorsally armed with
large, sharp, spinous processes projecting from the median line anterior to the posterior
margin; that on the first somite is erect and curved forwards, with the anterior margin
smooth and the posterior serrate; the second is like the first; the third is straight and
armed with one tooth on the anterior margin, and with several on the posterior; the
fourth is straight, pointing obliquely upwards and backwards, and armed with teeth on
the anterior and posterior margins; the fifth resembles the fourth in form but is smaller.
Each somite is likewise armed at the postero-lateral angle with a long, slender, spinous
process, of which those on the third and fourth somites are somewhat the longest.
The sixth somite is as long as the three preceding; it is dorsally smooth and unarmed,
and furnished with a small smooth tooth near the postero-lateral angle.
The telson is as long as the sixth somite; it is deeply forked and armed on the
lateral margin with three fine, distantly placed teeth.
The ophthalmopoda are fungiform and about half the length of the rostrum; from a
slender stalk at the base it increases at first suddenly and then gradually to the
ophthalmus, which is nearly twice the diameter of the stalk.
The first pair of antennas consists of two joints; the first is long and narrow except
at the base, which is considerably enlarged, forming a broad tooth on the outer side for the
purpose of enclosing the otocyst. The margins beyond are straight, parallel, and fringed
on the inner side with a row of distantly placed hairs. The second joint is short, attached
to the first obliquely, obtusely pointed, and tipped with a few hairs. The first joint
probably represents the whole of the future peduncle, and the second the future flagellum.
The second pair of antennte consists of a basal joint supporting a l o n g and slender
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flagellum that appears not to be multiarticulate, and a long and narrow scaphoccrite that
is not armed with a tooth on the outer side, but is tipped with long hairs at the
extremity, and has others that gradually decrease in size from the extremity and
disappear about halfway down.
The guathopoda and pcreiopoda are advanced in development and biramose, but still
in a saccular condition.
The pleopoda are also considerably advanced, but saccular in form, except the sixth
pah-, which is long and narrow, with the margins parallel and the branches equal. There
is no tooth on the outer margin of the external plate, but its place is taken by a small hair
or spine, one-fifth distant from the basal articulation, from which point the outer margin
is fringed with short hairs, that increase in length to the apex; the inner side of this as
well as both sides of the inner plate are also similarly adorned.
Length, 3 mm. (012 in.).
Habitat.—Samboangan,
Philippines.
Acanthosoma l&virostratis (PI. LXV. fig. 2).
Carapace about one-third the length of the body of the animal (a little longer than
shown in the figure). Rostrum scarcely as long as the carapace, smooth and unarmed.
The outer orbital angle carries a long serrate process (which is not clearly shown in
the plate as being distinct from the first antenna), a second stands on the antero-lateral
angle, another smaller one exists between it and the mandibular attachment, or over
it, and a fourth projects from the lateral margin, near the brauchial region.
The pleon has each somite dorsally armed with large spinous processes, that stand
anterior to the posterior margin, and are all strongly but varyingly spinous; the largest
is on the fourth somite, and the smallest on the sixth. The second, third, fourth, and
fifth somites are also armed at the infero-lateral margins with strongly serrate spines, but
the first somite is smooth and free from ornamentation, and the sixth is furnished with
a small smooth denticle. The ventral surface has in the median line a longitudinally
narrow, rounded protuberance on the five anterior somites.
The telson is long, slender, forked, and distally armed with a few tooth-like processes.
The ophthalmopoda are shorter than the rostrum and fungiform, the ophthalmus
being more than twice the breadth of the stalk.
The first pair of antenna is longer than the rostrum, and consists of two joints, the
basal being long, slender, and reaching considerably beyond the extremity of the rostrum,
the second obliquely attached to the extremity of the first, and about one-third of its
length, and at its base is the rudiment of the second ramus.
The second pair of antennae has a basal joint, and supports a slender flagellum that
docs not reach beyond the extremity of the first pair, and a narrow scaphoccrite with
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parallel margins, the outer margin being produced to a long blunt tooth at a distance
from the extremity, and the inner fringed with long hairs that arc rather distantly

separated.
The gnathopoda and pereiopoda nre biramose and tolerably advanced in development.
The pleopoda are developed on the third, fourth, and fifth somites as unequally
biramose, saccular appendages, but I could not detect any on the first two somites; those
of the sixth are large and well formed, aud have the tooth on the outer margin of the
outer plate situated about halfway between the apex and the base.

Mastigoptis dorsiqnnalis

(PL LXV. fig. 3).

The uext stage in which I am able, with the specimens at m y command, to trace the
progressive development of the short telson form, is in that which Glaus has named
Mastigopus.
In the Challenger specimens in this stage also, as previously in A cant hosoma aud Elaphocavis, there appear to be more than one species represented.
The carapace, not including the rostrum, is rather less than a third of the length of
the body of the animal. The rostrum is about half the length of the carapace, and
unarmed; a small but strong tooth stands at the outer angle of the orbit, and another
on each side slightly posterior to the gastric region.
The pleou has the posterior margin of the dorsal surface of each somite armed with
a strong tooth, but the postcro-lateral angles arc smooth and rounded off, except the
fifth and sixth, which are produced to a small tooth. The sixth somite is quite as long
as the two preceding.
The telson is about half the length of the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda are subequal in length to the rostrum. The ophthalmus is broader
than the stalk, which narrows gradually to the base.
The first pair of antennse has the peduncle three-jointed. The first joint is long aud
slender, broad at the base for the reception, of the otocyst, and armed on the outer side
with a sharp, stout tooth, whence it suddenly narrows and continues cylindrical to
the distal extremity, where it supports the second joint, which is about half the length of
the first and a little longer than the third, and this, in turn, supports a flagcllum about
as long as the peduncle, and a small, secondary, single-jointed branch.
The second pair of antennas has the flagellum broken off at the peduncle; it carries
a long, narrow scaphocerite, subapically furnished with a sharp tooth on the outer side,
and fringed with hairs on the inner.
The first pair of gnathopoda has so far assumed the adult character in having the
carpos curved at the meral extremity.
The second pair has also much of the character of those of the adult animal; the first
three or four joints being robust, and the two terminal ones slender and feeble.
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The first pair of pereiopoda is short, not half the length of the preceding pair of
appendages, appears to be only four-jointed, and exhibits no sign of having any
prehensile power at the ultimate articulation. The second pair is longer than the first
and not chelate, but terminates in a feeble joint, tipped with one or two hairs. The
third pair is longer than the second, and, like it, not chelate, but terminates in an
immature dactylos. The fourth and fifth pairs are in an incipient stage of gemmation.
The pleopoda are in a tolerably advanced stage; the first pair is single-branched, the
others biramose. The sixth pair, which helps to form the rhipidura, is well developed;
the outer plate is armed near the middle of the outer margin with a sharp tooth, and
beyond this it is furnished with long and slender hairs.
Length, 6 mm. (0'24 in.).
Habitat.—Taken on March 15, 1875 ; lat. T N., long. 146° R ; in the Pacific Ocean,
north-west of the Admiralty Islands.
This form has the branchiaa undergoing development. A two-lobed plume is
attached to the membranous articulation between the walls of the pcreion and the coxa
of the second pair of gnathopoda (i).
The first (k) and second (/) pairs of pereiopoda have each ascvcn-lobed plume similarly
situated, while those attached to the third and fourth pairs are smaller, and appear to bo
fixed to the pereion rather than to the membranous articulation of the leg.
The stomach is visible through the carapace, and contains small masses of undigested
food.
On each side of the carapace, posterior to the gastric region, there is a strong tooth,
which owing to compression from the mounting of the specimen is represented too high
in the figure; from it a fasciculus of muscles appears to spring, and are attached to the
apophysis of the mandible.
Observations.—The slide on which this specimen is preserved is labelled by
v. Willemoes Suhm "Sergestes cr. larva ten., W. Pacific," b y which I presume that he
considered one specimen to be Sergestes crassus, and others to be the young of some
species that he proposed to name Sergestes tenuis.
Mastigopus

acetiformis.

Carapace one-third the length of the animal. Rostrum about two-thirds the length
of the carapace, smooth, slender and horizontal; a small tooth situated behind the orbital
angle on the dorsal surface; none corresponding with the position of the antennas but
a small cusp on the fronto-lateral angle; a small tooth stands above the mandibular
attachment. The anterior five somites of the pleon are subequal in length, and all are
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dorsally smooth except the posterior, which is furnished at the posterior margin with a
small tooth. The infero-lateral margin of these somites is produced to a sharp tooth,
which rrradually increases in length posteriorly, the anterior three being directed forwards
aud the others obliquely backwards; in the median ventral line is a deep, longitudinally
compressed, rounded cusp. The sixth somite is about equal in length to the two preceding,
and posteriori)' terminates on the dorsal surface in a small tooth.
The telson is about as long as the sixth somite, ami terminally forked with two
small teeth.
The ophthalmopoda are fungiform and subequal in length to the first joint of the
peduncle of the first pair of antenna?.
The first pair of antenna? has the peduncle three-jointed and about as long as the
carapace; the first joint is longer than the second, and is enlarged at the base, which is
furnished with a sharp anteriorly directed tooth and encloses the otocyst, and the second
a little shorter than the third, which supports a multiarticular Hagellum that is as long
as the peduncle, and a small uniartieiilatc secondary ramus.
The second pair of antenna; is broken off at the extremity of the peduncle; it
supports a scaphoceritc with parallel margins, and nearly as long as the peduncle of the
first pair, and is armed with a long and slender tooth near the distal extremity. The
basal joint of the peduncle is also armed with a strong tooth at the outer distal angle.
The first pair of gnathopoda is formed after the type of the adult organ, as is also the
second pair.
The pereiopoda that are developed have lost their lateral ecphyses, and have not
attained the form of the minute chela;, at the extremity of the second and third pairs,
which are present in the mature form, while the fourth still exists as a small saccular
appendage, ami the fifth is very minute and rudimentary.
The pleopoda have attained much of their adult character, but their inner branch has
not yet reached its normal proportions.
The posterior pair is long, slender, and slightly curved, and is armed with a strong
tooth near the middle of the outer margin of the outer branch, while the inner is narrow,
pointed, one-fourth shorter, and fringed with hairs.
Length, 6 mm.
Habitat.—The
Western Pacific Ocean.
(Labelled " Y." (? young) " Sergestes V."
in Sulim's series.)
This specimen corresponds in general characters with that given on PI. LXXVI. fig. 2,
and it differs only in those temporary features which disappear with age.
ft has the rostrum shorter and free from serrature along the margins. I t is smooth
and does not reach as for as the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of
antennae. The tooth or spine that stands above the first pair of antennas is reduced in
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proportions, and is not serrate on the surface. That on the fronto-latcral angle of the
carapace is reduced to a mere point, while t h a t above the hepatic region is short and
slender, and one of the marginal spines has disappeared. The plcon has no dorsal teeth
anterior to the fifth and sixth somites, on each of which there exists a small tooth at the
posterior extremity. The teeth on the lateral margins exist as sharp points that ansmooth and free from ornamentation.
Obserrafions.—This specimen appears to show the gradual transition of the form
Acanthosoma into that of Mastigopus, by the loss of the ecphyses and the gradual
formation of the pcreiopoda, pari passu with the reduction of the spinous character of
the animal.

Mastigopus suhmi, n. sp. (PI. L X T I . fig- 2).
Carapace, excluding the rostrum, one-third of (he length of the body of the animal.
Rostrum less than half the length of the carapace, sulmpieally armed with two or three
small teeth; a small tooth stands on the outer angle of the orbit and another at the
antero-latera 1 angle of the carapace; the lateral and posterior margins arc smooth and
free Trom ornamentation.
Pleon dorsally and laterally free from teeth or spines, except a small tooth on the
posterior dorsal margin of the fifth and sixth somites.
Telson less than half the length of the sixth somite, broad at the base and suddenly
narrowing towards the extremity, where it is minutely forked.
The ophthalinopoda arc pyriform, narrow at the base and broad at the ophthalmus,
but the widening is not very sudden.
The first pair of antenna? has the peduncle longer than the rostrum, and is threejointed; the first joint is broad at the base, being expanded to contain the otocyst, and
the outer angle is aimed with a tooth, from which the joint suddenly narrows and reaches
to about two-thirds of the length of the rostrum. The second joint is narrow, with
parallel margins, and reaches to the extremity of the rostrum ; the third joint is shorter
than the second and supports a long and a short fiagellum (the longer Hagcllum is
broken off).
The second pair of antennaa has a brood coxal joint, which supports a fiagellum that is
broken off and a scaphoceritc t h a t is as long as the rostrum, armed with a tooth on the
smooth side near the distal extremity, and furnished on the opposite and distal margins
with long and slender hairs.
The oral appendages have not been closely examined.
The first pair of gnathopoda has assumed its appearance in the adult, the antepenultimate joint having a knee-like bend near the meral articulation.
The second pair of gnathopoda has the coxal joint short and broad, the second long
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and robust, and fringed with hairs on the anterior margin, the third short and slender,
and fringed with hail's ou the anterior margin, as arc the two following joints, which
arc subequal in length and terminally pointed.
The first pair of perciopoda is missing. The second and third pairs are long and
slender. The basal joints are short and robust, the second long and stouter than the first,
but not so long nor so stout as that of the second gnathopod ; the three following joints
arc subequal in length to and a little slighter than the previous joints, and are fringed
on each side with long and slender hairs. The fourth and fifth pairs of pereiopoda exist
as rudimentary buds.
The pleopoda arc so far developed as to resemble their permanent form.
The first pair is long, slender, and single-branched, the terminal joint being fringed
with hairs. The second is shorter and biramose, as are also the three succeeding pairs,
each being a little shorter than the preceding, and all are fringed with hairs. The sixth
pair is long and well developed, more than twice as long as the telson and nearly as long
as the sixth somite; the outer branch is slightly longer than the inner and is armed
ou the outer margin with a tooth, about midway between the base and the apex, and
beyond this fringed with long hairs, as well as on the iuner margin, as are also the
margins of the iuner branch.
Length, 5 mm. (0'2 in.).
Habitat.— The North Atlantic Ocean.

Mast igopus .ytini vent rails, n. sp. (PI. LXVII. fig. 4).
Carapace about one-third the length of the body of the auiuial, anteriorly produced to
a long, sharp, straight rostrum, that is more than one-third the length of the carapace,
nearly as long as the oplitlialmopod, and armed on the dorsal surface at the base with
a small tooth ; a still smaller one exists ou the median dorsal line of the posterior
margin.
The pleon has the first five somites subequal in length. The first has the dorsal
surface smooth, the second is armed with a small tooth on the posterior margin, the
third, fourth, and fifth arc similarly armed, but with larger teeth at right angles to the
surface. The sixth somite is longer than the two preceding somites together, and
is armed at the posterior margin of the dorsal surface with a small tooth directed horizontally backwards; it is also produced to a point at the postero-latcral angle, whereas
those of the five preceding somites arc smoothly rounded oil'. From the ventral median
line of each somite except the sixth there projects a long tooth, broad at the base and
sharply pointed. The anterior teeth arc curved forwards, but the direetion is gradually
changed so that the posterior tooth is directed obliquely backwards.
The telson is stout, terminating in a short fork (4z).
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The ophthalniopod is about half the length of the carapace, or a little longer than
the rostrum, narrow at the base, and gradually widening until it reaches the ophtlmhnue,
which is slightly broader than the stalk at its distal extremity.
The first pair of antenna has the first joint of the peduncle as long as the
ophtholmopod, broad a t the base, where it is expanded to contain the otocyst, and armed
with a small tooth or point, from whence it is narrow and cylindrical to the extremity;
the second joint is about one-third the length of the first and slightly longer than the
third, which supports a long and slender flagellum that makes the antennae equal to twothirds the length of the animal.
The second pair is longer than the first, being about equal to the length of the
animal, and carries a scaphocerite that is as long as the peduncle of the first pair, armed
near the distal extremity with a strong tooth, and having the inner margin fringed with
long hairs.
The first and second pail's of guathopoda are so far developed as to assume the
character in the adult.
The first pair of pereiopoda also resembles that of the adult animal, but lias not yet
prehensile power developed, and at the base, on the anterior margin, stands a small
tubercle that is probably of specific value; a similar process is placed in the same
position on the second pair of pereiopoda, but is absent from the third. The second
and third pairs differ from those in the adult in not terminating in a small chela ; the
small terminal dactylos is not yet developed, and in its place there are two long terminal
hail's. The fourth and fifth pairs are not yet visible, even as buds.
The pleopoda are long, slender, and well advanced in development; the first pair is
single-branched and the following pairs arc luramosc. The terminal pair is long and
narrow, fringed with hairs on both sides, but not armed with a tooth on the external
margin of the outer plate.
Length, 7 mm. (0'3 in.).
Habitat—The
Western Pacific Ocean.
A very closely allied specimen (PI. LXVII. fig. 5) was taken in the North Pacific, but
it differs in having the rostrum shorter, it being scarcely more than one-third the length
of the ophthalmopod (5a), and in having a small tooth on the outer margin of the outer
plate of the rhipidura (5v); the second and third pairs of pereiopoda exhibit an. incipient
chela (5/). It is probably a later moult, as the animal has arrived at the Scrgcstes stage.
A third specimen was taken, also in the Western Pacific (PL LXVII. fig. 6), which
differs from the two preceding in not having the rostrum armed with a small tooth on
the dorsal surface, but a small elevation or protuberance occupies its place. There is also
another variation. In the specimen we have described (fig. 4) there is a small tooth
projecting from the outer angle of the orbit. This tooth is still more prominent in the
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specimen given in fig. 5, but is entirely wanting in that iVom which fig. G is taken, and
the fourth hi) and fifth (o) pairs of perciopoda are here in a .stage of gemmation, whereas
in fig. 4 they are not appreciable.
Length, 4 mm. (0*17 in.).
Habitat.—The Pacific Ocean ; taken March 15, IS75, about 5° north of New Guinea.
Mastigopus crassus, n. sp. (Suhm, MS.).
" Sergestes (' crawis ')•
" Larval stage previous to the moulting of the mature animal.

FW. S2.-(!V) jrMffcpw rramu. fa, Ubrnm; m.lb, •udlfafe; mx\ lint maxilla; «u>, wcoad iiuxillu: mxp,
nuillipcd ; g\ Hrat gnatbopod ; -j\ second gnatliopod; pi, first pvreiopod; />', Mcotftl pvreiopod; p\ thirl ptnlopod ;
/»'"» fourth and fiflli perciopoda.
«i ' P I

The posterior two perciopoda arc only rudimentary, and the animal now morphologically resembles a Leucifer.
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" Otoliths present.
" H. J-; about 35 times nat. size.
" Taken on the voyage from Hilo to Tahiti, lat. 5° 0' N.
" Length of rostrum,
„ „ carapace, witliout rostrum,
„ „ abdomen.
Entire length,
Length of ophthalmopod,
Width „
Length of scale,
„ „ telaon, .
Width of carapace,

0:11 mm
1'0 „
2-5 „
3-8 „
003 „
0-49 „
108 „
0-35 „
0-84 „

" Branchiae still wanting.
" Of the lateral spines of the carapace one is still to be seen."
The preceding figure (fig. 52) is reduced one-third from Dr. v. Willemoes Suhni's drawing, and represents what he calls the fourth or £cuc?/er-stagc,orthnt immediately preceding
the adult form. It corresponds closely with that which I have just described as Mastigopus
sxihmi, and which is represented on PL LXVI. fig. 2. It differs, however, in some details
of more or less importance; Suhm's specimen, for instance, is 3*8 mm. long, while mine is
5 mm., and the carapace is rounder in Suhm's than in that which I have drawn. He
represents the ophthalmopoda as being more fungiform and the seaphoccrite as beiug
very much longer.

/•
FIG- .'•:( Oral

pea of Mrutirjopus cratstis.

g.

/..

/-

e, Kirat maxilla ; / , second maxilla ; g, mxlllllWlb ; ft, lirst giiotliopod ; I, tcbon.
Keen laterally.

The form of the oral appendages is shown in the annexed cuts (fig. 53).
The second pair of gnathopoda is well shown in fig. 52, as also are the several
pairs of pereiopoda; the first and second having the basis furnished with a small tubercular process on the anterior margin, similar to that shown in Mastigopus
spiniventralis
(PL LXVIL fig. 4). The second and third pairs have not as yet assumed the chelute
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condition of the adult form, while the fifth and sixth pairs arc in an early stage of
gemmation.
The pleopoda arc represented by Stthm as being single-branched, whereas in my
specimen they arc all, excepting the first pair, more or less perfectly hi ramose.
The sixth pair differs only in being more slender, with the margins parallel, and in
having the tooth on the outer margin nearer the basal articulation. The appendage
is long and narrow when compared with that which I have given. The token is short,
as is relatively shown in the figure (at /). Snlnn remarks that it much resembles
the typical features of a young Lfncifir,
Observations.—By tracing the several stages, wc may safely conclude from the
direct structural affinities, that Mastiff opus is a young Scnjestrs, and that it is preceded
by the Acauthosomn stage. But the interval between Acanthosoma and Elaphocaris is
so great that ;i comparison of all the various forms which wc believe to belong to
distinct species requires us to insist upon a clearer demonstration of the developmental
connection between the two. If we could bridge over this chasm we might safely trace
the sequence, if not in a single direct liue, certainly through closely allied genera, to the
Elaphocaris, shown by v. Willemoes Suhm to have left the ovum so recently that the
yolk-mass had not been all absorbed when he observed it.

Say est ex intermedins,

n. sp.

Rostrum one-third the length of the carapace, armed with a tooth on the dorsal crest,
just above the orbital margin, and with a small denticle just within the posterior margin
in the dnrso-median line; the rest of the carapace is smooth, excepting a small tooth on
the hepatic region above the poiut of the mandibular attachment.
Pleon having the five anterior somites sul>oqual in length ; the sixth about twice that
of the fifth somite. The anterior three arc dorsally smooth, the posterior three are
armed with a small tooth at the posterior dorsal margin, the last of which is horizontally
produced ; all the somites arc furnished with a small tooth projecting from the lateral
walls, and the ventral surface is armed hi the median line with a large longitudinally
compressed spine-like tooth between each of the anterior five pail's of pleopoda.
The telson is about half the leugth of the sixth somite and terminates in two small

points.
The ophthalmopodn are nearly twice as long as the rostrum, and the ophthalmus is
obliquely mounted on, and broader than the stalk, and fungiform in appearance.
The peduncle of the first pair of antennas is enlarged at the base for the reception of
the otocyst, reaches beyond the ophthalmus, and terminates in two rlagella, of which the
longer is broken off, and the smaller is uniarticulate and rudimentary.
The second pair of antennas is broken oft' at the extremity of the peduncle; a long and
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narrow scaphoccritc springs from the second joint anil reaches .is far as the distal extremity
of the ophthalmopod, where, on the outer side, it is snbapieally armed with a small tooth.
The first pair of gnathopoda is robust, the terminal joint is ovate and much smaller
than the penultimate, which is long, broad, flat and ovate, and the antepenultimate joint
is genuflexed near the adjoining articulation.
The second pair of gnathopoda is very long ; the basis is short and suddenly enlarged
to a considerable diameter; the ischium is much narrower than the basis, but the two
next succeeding joints are long, moderately broad, have the margins subparallel and
reach as far as the extremity of the ophthalmopod; the next three succeeding joints
narrow to about half the diameter of the preceding, and taper slightly to a blunt apex
that has the margins sparsely furnished with a few hairs.
The first pair of perciopoda is short, five-jointed, and sparsely fringed with long hairs.
The two succeeding pairs are long, slender, and furnished with minute chela?. The
penultimate pair is short, saccular and rudimentary, and the last pair is only in a state of
gemmation.
All the pleopoda anterior to the rhipidnra have only one branch developed ; at the base
of each branch is a small bud-like process that becomes larger on each successive pair.
Length, 5 mm. (0'2 in.).
Habitat.—China Sea, off Luzon. One specimen.
Observations.—Considerable
interest is attached to this little species, which I have
named in accordance with its apparently intermediate condition, and because it appears
to possess features that are in part common to several species. It resembles Sergestes
L-evivejitralis, Sergestes nasidentatus, Sergestes longisjnnns, and the immature form
Mastigojms spiuiventixtlis in the character of the rostrum, which corresponds in relative
proportion more nearly with that of Sergestes longisjyinus than with that of any of the
others named.
It differs from all the preceding species in having a series of large, broad, and longitudinally compressed spine-like processes projecting in the median line, one on each ot
the ventral surfaces of the several somites ; in this, however, it agrees with Mastigopus
spinirentralis, as also in the form of the rostrum and in the presence of a small denticle
at the postero-dorsal extremity of the carapace ; it also corresponds with it in having no
tooth on the outer margin of the outer plate of the rhipidura, in which respect it differs
from the other allied species.
It differs from Sergestes yiasidentattis in having a tooth on the dorsal surface of the
three posterior somites, and from Sergestes hngisjnnus,
Sergestes Iwviventralis, and
Mastigojms spiniventralis in having no teeth on the dorsal surface of the anterior three
somites of the pleon.
Sergestes intermedins has the appearance of being the early stage of an animal that
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has acquired specific features, but is not yet maturely developed, since the dactyli of
the second and third pairs of pereiopoda are shorter than the pollex, as if these minute
cheke were not yet fully developed; a condition that is also apparent in the incipient
sta^e of the two posterior pairs of pereiopoda, and iu the immature condition of the inner
ramus of the pleopoda.
I t is highly probable that this species is a more advanced form in the development of
that of which Mastigojms spiniventralis is but a younger stage.

&'rgcstesprehensilis,

Spcnce Bate (PL LXXI.).

Si-iyentcspreheneitis, Sp. B., Ann. and Mug. Nat. Hist., Mr. 5, voL viii. p. 193, 1881.
Carapace about one-fourth the length of the animal, slender and smooth, armed
in front with a short, sharply-pointed rostrum, directed obliquely upwards.
Picon
smooth. Telson half the length of the outer ramus of the rhipidura.
Ophthalmopod (a) about twice the length of the rostrum, without a tooth or tubercle
on the side. Ophthalmus large, in breadth equal to half the length of the ophthalmopod.
The first pair of antennas (b) has the peduncle three times as long as the ophthalmopod;
the first joint is flattened and central!)' hollowed, without a prosartema, which is represented by a tuft of hairs, and the styloccrite is short, stout, and terminates in a sharp
tooth; the two succeeding joints are nearly as long as the first, cylindrical, and
terminate in two flagclla, one of which is extremely long, and has a small multiarticulate
enlargement at its base supporting slender, flexible cilia; the second is short, slender,
and feeble, being a little longer than the terminal joint of the peduncle.
The second pair of antennas has the scaphoccritc nearly as long as the peduncle of
the first pair, and has the external tooth iu a line with the distal extremity. The
phymaccrite exists as a small tubercle, directed forwards and upwards, and the ancecerite
on the upper surface is curved and pear-shaped.
The mandibles (d) have sharp and even psalisiform margins, and carry a long, slender,
two-jointed synaphipod; behind them are two long bat-shaped metastomata, which
overlie the mandibles, and the margins meet the chciloglossa in front.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) is three-branched, and resembles that of Benthesicymus
and Gennadas.
The second pair ( / ) is three-branched, and carries a broad mastigobranchial plate
that projects anteriorly as far forwards as the extremity of the second foliaceous branch.
The third pair (g) is three-branched ; the first or coxa is short, and carries a long
uiastigobranchial plate; the second is foliaceous, and armed on the inner side with
long serrate spines; the third consists of three joints articulating in succession, the basal
being armed with two large and several small spines, and carrying on the outer side a
long narrow, membranous plate.
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The first pair of gnathopoda (A) is robust, long, and pcdifonn, terminating in a short,
reversely curved and obtusely pointed stout dactylos.
The second pair (i) is long, slender, and feeble, terminating in a long, straight., slender
dactylos, bordered with long hairs.
The first pair of perciopoda (k) is rather short and generally feeble ; it is six-jointed,
the dactylos apparently being absent. The propodos is long, slender, and bordered with
long articulated hairs, and near its articulation with the carpos there is a fasciculus of
serrate hairs or spiues mounted on a tubercle which corresponds with another on the
adjacent portion of the carpos, and together forming a feeble prehensile organ. The
mcros is long and the ischium short.
The two succeeding pairs (/, m) are longer than the others; the two penultimate
joints represent the carpos and propodos, and are slender, long, and terminate in a
microscopically minute but perfect chela.
The fourth pair (//) is one-fourth shorter than the preceding; the terminal joints are
broken off in our specimen.
The fifth pair (o) is short, six-jointed, and feeble, it is half the length of the second and
third, and furnished with a few long hairs.
The brauchias consist of a podobranchial plume attached to the .small or rudimentary
mastigobrauchial plate belonging to the first pair of gnathopoda ; a pleurobranchial
plume, with an interstitial ibliaceous plate, attached to the three next somites, and two
well-developed plumes attached to the two succeeding somites. The branchial formula
is represented in the annexed table.
Pleurobrancliiiy,
Arthrobrauchiiv,
Podobranchia1,
Mostigqbranchiic,
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The first pair of pleopoda is long, single-branched, and in the adult male carries a
large petasma which is hooked in the median line to its fellow of the opposite side.
The second pair carries a small, pointed, scale-like appendage attached to the base of
the inner branch, and tipped with a few short spines. The anterior two pairs are
long and slender, the succeeding three arc robust and short. The posterior pair forms
the outer plates of the rhipidura, the telson being only half their length.
Length (male), 38 mm. (1-5 in.).
Habitat.— Station 236, J u n e 5, 1875 ; lat. 34° 5 8 ' N . , long. 139° 29' E-; off Japan;
depth, 775 fathoms; bottom, grecu m u d ; bottom temperature, 37°*G. One specimen,
male. Trawled.
This species resembles Sergestes comtttus, Kroycr, from which, however, it differs in
not having a small tooth on the dorsal surface of the rostrum, although there is an eminence
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corresponding with its position. The ophthnlmus is more orbicular, and it is larger in
diameter than the stalk, whereas in Sergestes cornntus the ophthalmopod is pear-shaped,
gradually lessening from the broadest diameter to the base. The first pair of antenna,
as shown in Kroycr's figure, has the flagellurn more than twice the length of the animal,
whereas in this specimen it is less than half the length ; but it is not improbable
that so slender an organ may have been broken off, without any very obvious trace
of the accident being apparent.
The rhipidura in Sergestes cornntus has the outer margin of the external plate armed
with a distinct tooth, whereas in the Challenger specimen it is feeble and not clearly
defined.
Sergestes japonictis, Spence Bate (PL LXX. figs. 1, 2).
Serge^fe* jajxmu-ut, Sp. B., Joe. tit, p. 194.

Anterior surface of the carapace projecting into a short dorsal rostriform crest; the
rest of the carapace smooth. Picon smooth, laterally compressed. The ophthalmopod
long and subcylindrical, the ophthalmias being scarcely broader than the stalk.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle half as long as the carapace, and terminates
in one long and one minute liagcllum, the latter being scarcely half as long as the
terminal joint of the peduncle. Synaphipod of the mandible two-jointed, long and
slender, reaching as tar forward as the extremity of the peduncle of the second pair of
antennas.
The pereiopoda, except the last two, are broken off.
The pleopoda arc generic in character, and offer nothing for specific distinction.
The rhipidura is long and narrow; the telson is about two-thirds the length of the
outer ramus.
Habitat.—Station
232, May 12, 1 8 7 5 ; Lit 35° 11' N., long. 139° 28' K ; off the
southern coast of Japan ; depth, 345 fathoms; bottom, green mud ; bottom temperature,
41**1, One specimen. Both trawl and dredge were used.
Length (female), 50 mm. (2 in.).
Station 207, January 16, 1875 ; lat. 12° 2 1 ' N., long. 122° 15' E . ; off Manila; depth,
700 fathoms; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 51° - 6. Two specimens (females).
Trawled.
Length, 27 mm. ( l ' l in.).
The texture of this species is soft and membranous, the tissues being exceedingly
transparent and reticulate. The dorsal median line is elevated anteriorly into a small
laterally compressed crest, which projects forwards to a point.
The ophthalmopod is nearly as long as the first joint of the peduncle of the first pair
of antennas, and supports an ophthnlmus that is black in colour, and not broader than
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the stalk, which is not furnished with an ophthalmic tubercle. The first pair of antennas
(fig. \b) has the peduncle about half the dorsal length of the carapace; the first joint is
broad, flat, and notched on the outer margin. The second and third are cylindrical, the
latter terminating in a long, multiarticular fiagclluni, and a short rudimentary one.
The second pair of antennas (fig. lc) carries a very transparent scaphoccrite, reticulated
in appearance and not strengthened by a ridge on the outer margin.
The specimen is much dilapidated, the gnathopoda being the only appendages of the
pereion that are perfect, and they present nothing of specific value.
The branchiaa consist of seven plumes, which are well developed, and correspond
rather with the second pair of gnathopoda and the first two pairs of perciopoda
than with the more posterior appendages. With the exception of the plume which is
attached to the small mastigobranchial plate of the first pair of gnathopoda, and whicli
is therefore a podobranchial one, none of the plumes have any connection either with
the legs or with their membranous articulations. They arc, therefore, plcurobranchial.
Between the somite that supports the first pair of gnathopoda and that which carries
the second is a small discoidal plate attached by one extremity; a similar organ exists
in the furrow between each pair of somites, as far as the antepenultimate or the one
pertaining to the third pair of perciopoda ; two branchial plumes, of a somewhat impoverished character, are attached to the next or penultimate somite. The branchial
arrangement is tabulated in the following formula :—
Pleurobrancbia-,
Artlirobranchiic,
Podobrancbiat,
Maatigobranch iiP,
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The interstitial foliaceous plate being represented by a comma.
The plumes consist of a central stem supporting lateral branches, on each side of
which is a series of small, laterally compressed plates that look like scrolls upon the
outer surface of the plume; these diminish posteriorly where the brauchiie are less
characteristically developed.
The type specimen was taken off the southern coast of Japan in about 345 fathoms of
water, but near a point where it suddenly dips to a thousand.
Scrgestes kroyeri, Spence Bate (PL LXX. figs. 3, 4).
Scrgealea Krvycri, Sp. B., lot: cit,, p. 193.

Rostrum elevated into a short, crest-like tooth.
regions well defined. Pleon laterally compressed.
outer ramus of the rhipidura.

Carapace smooth, having the visceral
Telson two-thirds the length of the
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Ophthalmopod (fig. 3a) half the length of the first joint of the first pair of antennas,
which is slightly excavated on the upper surface, and is free from any hirsute fringe.
Stylocerite reduced to a pointed bulb at the base. Second joiut half the length of the
first and a little longer than the third (flagella broken off).
Second pair of antennae furnished with a scaphoceritc that reaches to the extremity
of the peduncle of the first pair (flagellum wanting).
First pair of pleopoda very long, single, slender; second and succeeding pairs
biramose. *
Length (female), 63 mm. (2*5 in.).
Habitat— Station 170, July 14, 1874; Lit. 29" 55' S., long. 178* 14' \V.; off the
Kermadec Islands ; depth, 520 fathoms ; bottom, volcanic mud ; bottom temperature, 43°.
One specimen, female. Trawled.
This species closely resembles Scrgestcs jajyomcus, but is distinguished by the short,
stout ophthalmopod and the large ophthalmus, as well as by the structure of the
branchiae, which are represented in the case of each species on the same plate.

Scrgestes atlanticus, Milne-Edwards (Pis. LXVIII. and LXIX).
Sergestes atlanticus, Milne-Edwards, Ann. d. ScL Nat, torn. xix. p. 349, Mars 1830.
„
Milne-Edwards, Hist Nat Cruet, vol. ii. p. 428, 1834.
S'-i-geetes frisii, Krbyer, Monograph. Frerastilling nf Krrebs. Sergeates, pp. 19, 60, Tab. i. a-c,
1850.
Sffjestes arctiewt, Krbyer, Monograph. Fromstilling al Krcebs. Sergcstes, pp. 24, 60, pL iii. rig.
7a-g, pi. v.fig.16.
„
„
Sidney Smith, Rep. Decapod Crust " Albatross" Dredgings off East Coast
U.S. in 1884, p. 6, pi. xx. 6gs. 1, 2, 1886.
Rostrum straight, rudimentary. Ophthalmopoda pyriform, much shorter than the
first joint of the first pair of antenna?. The ophthalmus is broader than long, without
any great distinction from the pedicle, which it does not equal in length, except
in the old animals, in which also the ophthalmus becomes very distinct from the pedicle.
The peduncle of the first pair of antennas is only about one-seventh shorter than the
carapace; the third joint is longer than the second, and equal to or a little longer than
the first.
The peduncle of the second pair of antennae has the last joint somewhat clavate and
robust; it is about one-third the length of the scaphoceritc.
The sixth somite of the pleon is about a sixth of the length of the animal, and
about twice as long as deep, much shorter than the fourth and fifth somites combined,
and also shorter than the first and second combined, but about four times longer than
the telson.
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The pleopoda arc very large and robust, the basal joint of the fifth pair being nearly
twice as long as broad.
The outer branch of the rhipidura is armed with a tooth on the outer posterior
margin, at about one-third of the distauce from the terminal apex (Kroyer).
Habitat.—North
Atlantic, June 18 and 19, 1 8 7 3 ; Stations 62 and 6 3 , on the
passage from Bermuda to the Azores. Three specimens; oue male, two females.
Trawled.
Between Tenerife and St. Thomas.
Station 320, February 14, 1876; lat. 37° 17' S., long. 53° 52' W.; off Monte Video;
depth, GOO fathoms; bottom, green sand ; bottom temperature, 37°*2. Trawled.
Length, 38 mm. (1*5 in.).
Station 42, April 30,1873 ; lat. 35° 58' N., long. 70° 35' AV.; North Atlantic; 300 miles
off the Chesapeake ; depth, 2425 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 36",8.
Leugth, 25 mm. (1 in.).
Station 232, May 12,1875 ; lat. 35° 11' N., long. 139° 28' E . ; off Japan ; depth, 345
fathoms; bottom,green mud; bottom temperature, 41°'l. Onespccimcu; female. Both
trawl aud dredge used.
Length, 50 mm. (2 in.).
Station 173, July 24, 1874; lat. 19° 9 ' 3 5 " S., long. 179° 4 l ' 5 0 " E . ; off Matuku,
Fiji Islands; depth, 315 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. One specimen ; male. Dredged.
Length, 24 mm. (l in.).
Station 159, March 10, 1874 ; lat. 47° 25' S., long. 130° 22' E. ; south of Australia;
depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, Globigcrina ooze; bottom temperature, 34°*5. Three
specimens; ouc male aud two females. Trawled.
Length, 43 mm. (17 in.).
On May 6-18, 1876, in lat. 32° 4 1 ' N., long. 36° 6' W . / a t the last recorded Station
of the voyage, one specimen was taken at the surface; and on the 7th of the same
month, near the Azores, the locality whence Milne-Edwards' type of the species was taken
by M. Reynaud nearly sixty years ago, two other specimens were taken at the surface.
These were about 20 mm. in length and beautifully transparent.
Milne-Edwards records it from the Atlantic Ocean, near the Azores ; and Kroyer from
Greenland.
The preceding description is that given by Kroyer, and corresponds with the
.specimens taken by the Challenger in tropical and subtropical parts of the Atlantic.
Milne-Edwards' in his description of the species, says—" Third joint of the peduncle
of the superior antennas at least as long as the preceding."
The dorsal surface of the animal is smooth and even, except for a small pointed
1

Hist. N a t Cruat, vol. ii. p. 428.
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rostrum that is elevated rather than projecting forwards. The carapace is about onethird of the length of the animal, excluding the telson, and deepens laterally as it recedes
from the frontal margin.
The five anterior somites of the pleon are subequal, but the sixth is about as long as
two of the preceding somites, about half as deep as long, and three or four times
longer than the telson.
The ophthalmopoda are short, not reaching beyond one-half the length of the first
joint of the peduncle of the first pair of autenna?, and support an ophthalmus that is
considerably larger in diameter than the stalk.
The first pair of antenna; (PL LXVIIL, b $ ) has the peduncle nearly as long as the
carapace, having the first joint broad, flat, and straight ou the inner, but arched and
furnished with a sharp tooth on the outer margin ; both margins are fringed with ciliated
hairs, the inner more sparsely. The second joint is nearly as long as the first, and the
third is nearly equal to the first and second together. The second and third are narrow,
cylindrical, and sparsely fringed with short ciliated hairs. The third joint carries at
its distal extremity two flagella; the primary is long and slender, carrying at its base
a large bulbous swelling, formed by the coalescence of several annuli; it is larger in the
male than in the female, and in both sexes carries a scries of closely-planted, membranous
cilia, disposed in transverse rows, more numerous in the male than in the female. The
rest of the flagcllum is made up of numerous small, almost naked, articuli, there being only
one very minute hair attached to each articulus near the distal extremity. According to
IvWiyer, the second pair of antenna; reaches to about the same length as the animal,
but according to Milne-Ed wards' figure1 it is twice the length of the animal; in all the
specimens iu the Challenger collection the flagcllum is broken oft at various lengths. Tinouter-or secondary branch in the female is short and rudimentary, having the articuli
feebly represented, but in the male it is robust at the base, and at the third articulus
sends off a short branch that is stout at the base, but rapidly narrowing, and supporting
a long, curved spine, which seems capable of acting as a prehensile organ ; the main stalk
is still robust, and for some distance is apparently uinarticulate, aud ou the inner side of
its distal extremity is developed into a large tubercle, studded at the summit with minute
points; the succeeding articuli arc narrow and cylindrical, each successively becoming
smaller, so that the terminal portion, which measures about the same length as the
basal portion, gradually tnpers to the extremity.
The oecond pair of antennas (PL LXVIIL, c) has a strong peduncle and a small and
slender flagcllum, which, according to Kroyer, is once, and according to Milne-Edwards
more than twice, longer than the animal, and supports a scaphocerite that is not
of greater diameter than the last joint of the peduncle, but three times as long and
gradually tapering to a point. The inner margin is fringed with long, strong, delicately
1

Ann. d. Sci. Nat., torn, xix., pi. x.
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ciliated hairs, which are articulated at the base on small bulbous prominences; the outer
margin is straight, free from hairs, and produced to a short tooth at the distal extremity.
The mandible (d) is small but robust; the incisive margin is concave, smooth, and
projects anteriorly and posteriorly into a sharp tooth; it carries a two-jointed synaphipod,
the basal joint being long and narrow, and the distal one about half the length of the
first and somewhat narrow.
The oral appendages exhibit nothing very distinguishable from those of other species;
the first pair of siagnopoda or maxillaa (e) consists of three plates; the inner is broad,
foliaccous and armed with small spinc-likc hairs; the median is broad, becoming
broader at the distal extremity, and is furnished with small robust spines on the inner
margin and with a few hairs on the distal; the outer plate is small and rudimentary and
tipped with only two hairs.
The second siagnopod (f) consists of four foliaccous rami and a broad mastigobranchial plate. The three inner are foliaccous, broad at the distal extremity, and
fringed with stiff hairs; the central plate is subfoliaccous, and appears to be homologous with the typical appendage; it is narrow, somewhat robust, shorter than the
other plates, and is tipped with three strong teetli or spines. The mastigobranchia is
foliaccous and of extreme tenuity; it reaches forwards in advance of or to the same
level as the distal extremity of the other plates, and expands posteriorly into a broad
and extended plate, fringed all round with cilia that radiate at right angles to the curved
margin.
The third siagnopod (g) or first maxillipede consists of two foliaccous plates and one
tParticulate, cylindrical branch; the inner plate is long, broad, and of nearly the same
breadth to the extremity, which is rounded ; the inner margin is fringed with hairs and
the outer smooth. The outer foliaceous plate appears to spring from the same base
as the inner; it is also subequaUy broad to the rounded extremity, except upon the
inner side near the base, where the triarticulate branch originates; this latter branch is
cylindrical, or nearly so, and reaches a little beyond the two plates. Attached to the
coxal joint by a small pedicle is a broad, smooth-margined, membranous, mastigobranchial appendage.
The first pair of gnathopoda is only six-jointed. The coxa is short and thick, the
two succeeding joints are long, cylindrical and subequal, the next two are gcuuflexed upou
the two preceding; all the joints are fringed with small fine hairs on the lower and outer
side, and the terminal joint, which is broad, flat, and truncated, has the distal margiu
fringed with hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda is much longer than the first, and consists of six joints,
which gradually diminish in size as they succeed each other, the distal joint being strongly
fringed with hairs.
The first pair of pcreiopoda is slender, feeble, and shorter than the second pair of
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gnathopoda; it consists of six joints, of which the first three arc short and robust, the
meros is long and slender, the carpos long and cylindrical, and the propodos or terminal
joint is long, much more slender than the preceding, and strongly fringed with hairs.
The two succeeding pairs of pereiopoda are seven-jointed; they arc formed on the
same general type as the first, but longer and a little more robust, and terminate in a
minute chela of almost microscopic dimensions, which is all but hidden by the surrounding
cilia. The fourth pair of pereiopoda in Krbyer's specimen is six-jointed, tolerably
robust, and furnished with long hairs on the three distal joints. In the Challenger
specimen, however, the fourth and fifth pairs of appendages arc in only a young or
rudimentary condition, which can scarcely be the result of an immature stage, seeing that
in the male animal the prosartema is developed and the animal apparently possesses
functional power. I can therefore only assume that, after the animal has arrived at
maturity, the posterior two pairs of pereiopoda increase in value and importance without
ever attaining any functional power. The posterior pair is in a more feeble condition
than the fourth.
The pleopoda are short and robust. The first pair iu the female is single-branched
and simple; all the others arc biramose. In the male the first (PI. LXIX., ptp) carries
on the inner side, near the middle, attached to a pedicle, a large, membranous petasma, that
is united in the median line with a corresponding one on the opposite appendage by a
series of small cincinriuli. The second pair of pleopoda (q) is biramose, and in the male
has the anterior or inner branch developed at the base into a strong lobe that is serrate
at the free extremity. The third pair is also biramosc, and carries a lobe at the base of
the inner branch, but is not serrate. The succeeding pairs are biramose, simple, but
become shorter and more robust posteriorly.
The sixth pair, which forms the outer plates of the rhipidura, has the outer branch
about one-third longer than the inner; the outer margin is armed with a small sharp
tooth, distant about one-third from the apex ; from this tooth the margin rapidly tapers
to the distal extremity, and is fringed with short, soft hairs, that lengthen a little as
they approach the apex, which is slightly truncated and furnished with three or four
long, ciliated hairs, continued in gradually diminishing size upon the inner margin
until they approach the base of the plate. The inner branch or plate is narrower than
the outer, and gradually tapers from the base to the distal extremity; the inner and outer
margins are fringed with ciliated hairs that gradually increase in length from the base to
the apex.
The telson is about half the length of the inner branch; it is lobed on each side near
the base, and then gradually tapers to a slightly truncated extremity, the margin being
fringed with ciliated hairs that gradually increase in length from the base of the telson to
the apex.
Sergestes arcticus, Kroyer, agrees in its general form with Sergestes
atlanticus.
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Milne-Edwards (Sergestes frisii, Krciyer), but differs in the relative measurements of
several parts. The peduncle of the first pair of antennae is according to Kroyer nearly a
seventh (" septima ferme parte ") shorter than the carapace in Sergestes atlanticus, and
a third shorter (" tertia parte brevior") in Sergestes arcticus.
The peduncle of the second pair of antenna has the terminal joint in Sergestes
atlanticus scarcely the sixth of the length of the scaphocerite, while in Sergestes arcticus
it nearly equals the third part.
The sixth somite of the plcon in Sergestes atlanticus is " scarcely the sixth of the
length of the animal," and much shorter than the length of the fourth and fifth somites
united, and about one-fourth longer than the telson. In fSergestes arcticus the sixth
somite of the plcon is about " one-fifth the length " of the animal, surpassing the length
of the fourth and fifth somites united, and nearly twice the length of the telson.
A careful and close analysis of the species named by Milne-Edwards Sergestes
atlanticus and by Kroyer Sergestes frisii and Sergestes arcticus, has induced me to
place them as synonyms of one and the same species. I have in the preceding paragraph
given the points of difference which Kroyer takes to be of sufficient importance to
justify their being considered separate species. If one compares Kroyer's figure with
that of Milne-Edwards which was published so far back as March 1830, it will be aeen
the differences are not very important, aud I feel certain that I shall receive the
approval of future observers for uniting them. Kroyer's specimen, Sergestes frisii, was
about 13 mm. in length, and Milne-Edwards' specimen of Sergestes atlanticus was
30 mm. long.
Mr. Sidney Smith gives a species of Sergestes arcticus as being 90 mm. in length.
The largest of the specimens of Sergestes atlanticus. from a dozen different places,
in the Challenger collection is 50 mm., and the smallest perfectly developed male
specimen in the collection is 24 mm.
If the animal so varies in length after it has attained adult sexual features, I think we
may also assume that with successive moultings in time a greater or less variation may
take place in the proportion of parts in relation to each other, for if the relative value
of one part to the others be constant there could scarcely be room for the origination of
species.
Sergestes dorsispinalis,

n. sp. (PI. LXXII. fig. 1).

Carapace rather more than one-third of the length of the animal. Rostrum short,
sharp-pointed, and horizontal. Cervical suture well developed, and situated halfway
between the frontal and posterior margins; just anterior to the suture, in the median
dorsal line, is a small, anteriorly directed tooth.
Pleon with the four anterior somites dorsally smooth and subequal in BIZQ; the
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fifth a little longer; ventral surface with no conspicuous prominence in the median line.
Sixth somite equal in length to the four preceding combined, and slightly projecting
posteriorly on the dorsal surface.
Telson about half the length of the rhipidura, armed at the extremity with two teeth,
one at each angle and one small one on the lateral margin.
Ophthalmopoda quite half the length of the carapace, slender, clavate.
First pair of antenna having the peduncle quite as long as the carapace, the first
joint the same length as the ophtholmopod, and furnished with a short styloceritc and a
circular otocyat; the second and third suhequal, the two together being about equal in
length to the first.
The second pair of antennas has the terminal joint of the peduncle reaching to twothirds the length of the ophthalmopod, and the scaphocerite as far as the middle of the
third joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antennse.
The mandible has a two-jointed synaphipod, of which the first joint is very long and
the second short.
The first pair of gnathopoda is tolerably robust, but the second, though long, is
slender. The pereiopoda are also long and slender, the chelse of the third and fourth pairs
being rather long. The fourth and fifth pairs ore in a rudimentary condition, the fourth
being considerably longer than the fifth.
The first pair of pleopoda is long and slender; the others rapidly decrease in length
posteriorly. The terminal pah", which forms part of the rhipidura, has the outer margin
furnished with a tooth about one-third distant from the extremity, on a level with the
end of the inner branch.
Length, 9 mm. (0"3 in.).
Habitat.— South of Australia, March 1874.
This species is thus named because it has a tooth on the dorsal surface of the carapace.
That this tooth should be solitary is remarkable, but the closest inspection has failed to
show the presence of a second, which not infrequently exists in some species. Neglecting
the value of the dorsal tooth, the animal approximates to Sergesttis corniculum, from
which, however, it further differs in the greater length of the ophthalmopoda and
antennas, as compared with Kroycr's figure and description, which more closely resembles
the figure of Sergestes corniculum given on PL LXXV. fig. 1 of this Report.

Sergestes laterodentatus, n. ep.
Carapace one-fourth of the length of the animal, including the telson and excluding the
rostrum. Rostrum long, slender, and horizontally straight, half as long as the carapace.
Frontal margin armed with a tooth just above the first pair of antennas, or between it
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and the second. Lateral walls armed with a long tooth over the anterior portion of the
branchial region.
Pleon with the three anterior somites smooth and aubequal; the fourth and fifth of
equal length, but dorsally elevated posteriorly, ami each bearing a slender tooth. The
sixth somite is as long as the three preceding combined, but not so deep, and is armed at
the postero-dorsal margin with a long, slender tooth, and a small point exists at the
postero-inferior lateral angles.
Telson long and slender, half the length of the sixth somite, and terminating in
a sharply pointed fork, flanked by two small teeth.
Ophthalmopoda clavate, about two-thirds the length of the carapace, or a little
longer than the first joint of the first pair of antenna.
First pair of antenna having the first joint of the peduncle broad at the base to
receive the otocyst, and armed with a strong tooth on the outer margin ; the second and
third joints are subequal, and together of about the same length as the first; the third
supporting one long and one short flngellum ; the longer is about half the length of the
animal, and the smaller about the length of the terminal joint of the peduncle.
The second pair of antennas has a sharp tooth on the outer distal angle of the
penultimate joint of the peduncle, and the terminal joint is about two-thirds the length
of the ophthalmopoda (the flngellum is lost). Scaphocerite as long as the peduncle of
the first pair of antennas, armed on the outer margin, near the apex, with a strong tooth,
and fringed on the inner margin with a series of hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda is generic in appearance, and terminates in a small, flat,
ovate, spatuliform joint.
The second pair is very long and slender, and terminates in a few long and strong hairs.
The first pair of pereiopoda is simple, the second and third long and chelate, and the
fourth and fifth rudimentary.
Pleopoda long and slender, slightly shortening posteriorly; ultimate pair with a
strong tooth at the outer distal angle of the basal j o i n t ; the inner branch as long again
as the telson, the outer about one-fifth longer than t h e inner, and armed with a tooth on
the outer margin, about two-fifths distant from the extremity, the intervening space to
the apex being concave and fringed with hairs, as is also the inner margin.
Length, 8 mm. (0'33 in.).
Habitat.—South of Australia, March 1874. One specimen.
Observations.—This species was taken associated with Sergestes dorsispinalis, from
which it materially differs in having no tooth on the dorsal median surface, but one of great
length on each side, on the lateral walls of the carapace, just above the apophysis of the
mandibles; and in having a tooth at the dorsal extremity of the three posterior somites
of the pleon.
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The specimen under examination had been evidently approaching a period of
moulting. Having been stained, the subjacent new tissue shows the new dorsal
tooth of the sixth somite ready to take the place of the previous one, but shorter and
less important, while that on the fifth is still less so, and that of the fourth appears to
be wanting.
It closely resembles Sergestes longirostris (PI. LXXV. fig. 3), which was taken off
Samboangan, from which, however, it differs in the presence of the two very long dorsolateral teeth.

Sergestes cornutus, Kroyer.
Sergestes corntittts, Kroyer, Monograph. Fremstilling af Kra>b. Sergestes, pp. 33, 61, Tab. ii.
6g.2,a-/.
"Rostrum very prominent and acute, equal to or exceeding half the length of the
ophthalmopod.
" Ophthalmopoda p)Tiform, much shorter than the first joint of the peduncle of the
first pair of antcmue, having the ophthalmus not distinct from the pedicle and
broader than long; the breadth being rather more than one-third of the length of
the ophthalmopod, but the length not half that of the ophthalmopod.
" First pair of antennas has the peduncle very slender and about one-seventh shorter
than the carapace ; third joint longer than the clavate first joint, and much longer than
the second.
" Second pair of antenna having the last joint of the peduncle linear, and nearly half
the length of the scaphocerite.
" Sixth somite of the pleon nearly one-sixth of the length of the animal, but shorter
than the fourth and fifth somites combined, or the first and second, very little longer
than the telson, but twice as long as broad.
" Pleopoda having the branches long and slender, but the basal joint of the fifth pair
only twice longer than broad.
" Rhipidura having the outer ramus armed with a tooth one-third distant from the
terminal apex.
"Habitat—Greenland"
(Kroyer.)
I have not been able to determine any form that wholly corresponds with this species,
but that which I have named Sergestes nasidentattis differs from it in the length of tbe
ophthalmopoda, which are about four times the length of the rostrum, or subequal to the
first joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antenme. It was taken off the southern
coast of South America, near the island of Juan Fernandez.
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Sergestes nasidentattts,

n. sp. (PL LXXII. fig. 2).

Rostrum produced to a sharp point, and armed on the upper surface with a distinct
tooth, a little anterior to the frontal margin. Carapace about one-third of the length of
the animal; dorsal surface depressed, with a groove over the gastric region.
Pleon with the dorsal margin smooth; the five anterior somites subequal, lateral
margins rounded; sixth somite longer than the two preceding and rather deeper than
the fifth, and postero-dorsally produced to a small tooth in a line with the dorsal
surface.
Telson about one-half the length of the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda long, stout, and clavigerous, about two-thirds the length of the
carapace. The ophthalmus is scarcely broader than the stalk, and reaches as far as the
first joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antennas.
The first pair of antennse about as long as the carapace; first joint as long as the
ophthalmopod, second about one-third the length of the first, third subequal to the
second; the primary flagellum is slender, but as it is partially broken off its length
cannot be determined. The base is enlarged to a bulb, which has a prominence at the
distal extremity.
The second pair of antenna? has the terminal joint of the peduncle cylindrical, and
more than half the length of the first joiut of the peduncle of the first pair, and supports
a scaphocerite that reaches beyond the extremity of the ophthalmopoda, is armed on the
outer margin, at a short distance from the apex, with a small tooth, and has the inner
margin fringed with long ciliated hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda is rather slender, but not to an unusual extent.
The second pah' is slender and long, but not so long as the third and fourth pairs of
pereiopoda; the joints are all subequal, and fringed with rather long hairs, more thickly
implanted on the flexible or posterior side than on the anterior.
The first pair of pereiopoda is not very much shorter than the second pair of gnathopoda, reaching quite as far as t h e extremity of the penultimate joint of the latter. The
joints are subequal; there is a prehensile apparatus (fig. 2, k) near the last articulation,
consisting of a fasciculus of short, stiff, distally serrate hairs or spines attached to the
ultimate, and another bundle of short, stiff, simple hairs, to the penultimate joint; each
set is curved towards the other. Beyond these, a little distance from each fasciculus, are
two isolated spines or hairs, that are curved towards each other; these all meet when
the limb is flexed, and form a tolerably efficient prehensile apparatus, which may be
of a secondary sexual character. The second and third pairs are long, slender, and
fringed with long and delicate hairs, implanted in opposite pairs, and perpendicular to
the axis of the limb; each of those pereiopods terminates in a small chela, the fingers
of which are tipped with a small brush of hairs. The fourth pair is short, scarcely
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more than one-sixth the length of the preceding, and feeble in character. The fifth
pair is about half the length of the fourth, and almost rudimentary.
The pleopoda are long and slender, but gradually shorten in length posteriorly ; the
first pair is single-jointed, the others biramosc.
The sixth pair is long, and forms the lateral plates of the tail-fan, of which the outer
plate equals the sixth somite in length, and is armed with a tooth on the outer margin,
one-fourth distant from the distal extremity; the outer margin beyond is fringed with
haitg, as is also the inner margin aud both margins of the inner plate.
Length, 10 mm. (0'4 in.).
Habitat.—The Pacific Ocean (December 16, 1875), between Valparaiso and Juan
Fernandez ; in the towing net at a depth of 200 fathoms.

Sergestes diaponthis,

Spencc Bate (PL LXXII. fig. 3).

BergetUa tUttptmtitw, Sp. I)., ?<*-. dkt p. 194.

Rostrum short, prominent, sharp-pointed and directed obliquely upwards, and elevated
a little above the dorsal surface of the carapace, which is about one-fourth the length
of the animal, including the telson.
Pleon with the three anterior somites suboquol in length and dorsally smooth. The
next two arc about the same length, and dorsally armed with a tooth a little within the
posterior margin. The sixth somite ia shorter than the two preceding combined, dorsally
smooth, and less deep than the fifth. Telson nearly as long as the rhipidura. Ophthalmopoda less than half the length of the carapace; ophthalmus not broader than the
distal extremity of the stalk, which gradually tapers to the base.
First pair of antenna with the first joint of the peduncle short, about one-third the
length of the ophthalmopod, the second twice as long as the first, and reaching quite
to the extremity of the ophthalmopod, and the third nearly as long as the second,
but narrower, and supporting a long, slender flagellum that reaches to about one-half the
length of the animal. The base of this flagellum is slightly enlarged, and carries a brush
of membranous cilia, and a small rudimentary secondary flagellum.
The second pair of antenn® has the terminal joint of the peduncle broad, and longer
than the first joint of the first pair, and reaching to nearly half the length of the second
joint; scaphocerite nearly as long as the peduncle of the first pair, or reaching at
least to half the distance of the third joint; flagellum long and slender, tapering to
a fine thread, and nearly once and a half as long as the animal.
First pair of gnathopoda not specifically peculiar.
Second pair long and robust, being nearly as long as the animal; coxa, basis,
ischium, aud meros long and subcylindrical, carpos long and slender, rather longer
than the meros, propodos shorter than the carpos, and divided into three or four articuli
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or small joints, armed on the flexor surface with two or three long, strong, clistally
serrate spines, and several shorter ones (fig. 3, *).
The first pair of pereiopoda is short, not reaching beyond the distal extremity of the
meros; it is five-jointed, slender, and furnished with a prehensile brush (fig. 3, k) at the
carpal articulation of the meros; the carpos or terminal joint is more slender than the
preceding and is straight. The second and third pairs are long and slender, but not so
long as the second pair of gnathopoda, aud terminate in small cheke, each finger of which
is tipped with a brush of radiating hairs. The fourth pair of pereiopoda is short, about
half the length of the third pair, reaching to the distal extremity of the meros, and is
fringed on the posterior margin with long hairs.
The fifth pair is shorter and more slender than the fourth, reaching to about one-half
its length.
The first pair of pleopoda is short and single-branched; the second is equally short
but double-branched; the three posterior are subequal in length but more robust; the
posterior pair is short and devoid of a tooth on the outer margin of the external plate,
which is fringed with a series of small hairs.
Length, 18 mm. ( 0 7 in.).
Habitat.—The Atlantic Ocean, April 7, 1876.
Observations.—This species bears a resemblance to Sergestes ancylops, Kroyer, but
differs from it in the length and form of the ophthalmopoda, the length andjobust character
of the second pair of gnathopoda, the shortness of the sixth somite of the pleon, the
absence of a tooth on the outer plate of the rhipidura, and in the length of the
telson.
In the middle of the Pacific, north of the Sandwich Islands, several specimens of
Sergestes in various stages of progressive growth were taken, and among them was one
2'5 mm. in length, which agreed with this species in all details, except that it had a long
and slender rostrum. Another specimen, 3 mm. in length, differed only in the length
of the rostrum, and a third, 4 mm. in length, corresponds with the Mastigopus shown on
PI. LXV. fig. 4, with which the two preceding also agree in all details, except in the
dorsal teeth on the pleon and in the length of the rostrum, which in the two smaller
specimens has a few denticles or teeth towards the extremity.
Whether the larger
belong to the same species as the two smaller it is difficult to determine, but the resemblance of the smaller to this species has induced me to draw attention to them in this
place. The larger form appears rather to be the young of Sergestes oculatus.
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Kroyer (PI. LXXIII. fig. 1).

Scrgesfa ormolus, Kroyer, Monograph. Fremstilling af Kneb. Sorgcstes, pp. 44, 63, Tab. iii.
fig. 6, «-c.
41

Rostrum distally prominent, acute, fully half the length of the ophthahnopod.
" Ophthalmopoda long, reaching considerably beyond the second joint of the first pair
of antenna, broadly clavate or subfungiform, ophthalmus very distinct from and nearly
as wide as half the length of the ophthalmopod, and as long as one-third of it.
" First pair of antennas having the peduncle one-half the length of the carapace, or
one-fifth of that of the animal, with the first joint lamellar and nearly equalling the
third in length, both being longer than the second.
" Second pair of antennae with the scaphocerite four times longer than the last joint
of the peduncle and extending nearly as far as the extremity of the peduncle of the first

pair.
" Second, third, fourth, and fifth somites of the pleon armed each on the dorsal surface
with a sharp tooth; sixth somite one-seventh of the length of the animal, longer than
the fourth and fifth somites combined, longer than the telson, and equal to the first
and second somites united; not quite twice as long as it is broad.
" Plcopoda very slender.
" Rhipidura with the external plate armed with a small tooth on the outer margin,
nearer the base than the apex."
Length, 8 mm. (0*3 in.).
Habitat.—September
12, 1875, between Japan and Honolulu, South Pacific Ocean.
Station 256, July 2 1 , 1875 ; lat, 30° 22' N.,long. 154° 56' W.; north of the Sandwich
Islands; depth, 2950 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°*2.
M
Greenland " (Kroyer).
Port Jackson, Australia, at night.
The rostrum is waved and produced to a length equalling half that of the ophthalmopod ; the carapace, without the rostrum, is about one-third the length of the animal.
Picon with the first five somites subequal, the fifth being rather the shortest; the
first is smooth ; the second, third, fourth, and fifth are armed with a long slender dorsal
tooth, situated in front of the posterior margin; the sixth somite subequal to the two
preceding, and about aa deep as half its length.
Telson (fig. lz) about half the length of the sixth somite, broad at the base and
gradually tapering to the extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are long, and have the stalk slender, and the ophthalmus broad
and reaching to the extremity of the first two joints of the peduncle of the first pair of
antennas.
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The first pair of antenna (fig. lb) has the peduncle about two-thirds the length of the
carapace, aud its three joiuts subcqual. The longer ilagellum is broken off in all our
specimens, but Kroyer states that it is about two-thirds the length of the animal, and
is furnished with a small, rudimentary, secondary branch.
The second pair of antennas is broken oft' in our specimen at the extremity of the
peduncle, and Kroyer gives it as deficient also; it carries a long, narrow scaphocerite,
about as long as the peduncle of the first pair of antenna;, aud has the margins nearly
parallel, the inner being fringed with ciliated hairs and the outer smooth aud armed at
the distid extremity with a small tooth.
The oral appendages were not specially examined.
The first pair of gnathopoda does not differ from the typical form.
The second pair is long and slender, being about throe-fourths the length of the body
of the animal; all the joints except the coxa ale suhctpially long and slender, the two
distal joiuts beiug fringed with long hairs.
The first pair of pcreiopoda is short, being scarcely more than half the length of the
second pair of gnathopoda, and is furnished with a brush of short spine-like hail's on
eaeh of the adjacent surfaces of the carpo-propodal or ultimate articulation, which
gives the appendage a feeble prehensile power. The dactylos of this pair of appendages
is absent. The second aud third pairs of pcreiopoda arc slender, about as loug as the
first pair of gnathopoda, fringed with tolerably long hairs, and terminate iu small chela,1.
The fourth and fifth pairs arc more rudimentary in the Challenger specimens than in
Kroyer's figure, the animal probably being younger.
The pleopoda in the female specimen are moderately long and slender, except the
sixth pair, which forms the outer plates of the rhipidura ; the outer branch is rather more
than twice the length of the telson, and is armed with a small tooth on the outer side
about one-third from the base; from the tooth the margins gradually taper to the apex,
and arc fringed with long ciliated hairs.
Observations.—The dorsal surface of the carapace appears to be broader than is
generally the case in this genus, but our specimen,'from its small size, is probably not a
full-grown animal. A specimen that appears to be a younger or Mastigopus form of
this species was taken about 60° of west longitude of Station 25G, but approximately
in the same latitude. I t is about 4 mm. in length, and differs chiefly in those features
that arc characteristic of a younger animal. The scaphocerite is longer aud has the
margins more nearly parallel than in Kroyer's figure, though not more so than in the
animal represented in our figure. The telson and the plates of the rhipidura arc
narrower than in Kroyer's figure or in our type specimen. The dorsal surface of the
plcon is armed with only three teeth, one on each of the three posterior somites,
whereas Svrgcstes armatus is armed with four, one on the second, third, fourth, and
fifth respectively, but none on the sixth. This difference in the dorsal armature is the
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Sergestes edwardsii,
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hesitate to pronounce it to be a younger form of the latter
probably is, only j u s t escaping from the Mastigopus s t a g e ;
pereiopoda are just assuming their chelate condition. The
is taken is scarcely a mature one.

Kroyer (PL LXXIIL fig. 2).

SergcMes etiiravtsii, Kroyer, Monograph. Fremstilling of Krab. Scrgeatce, pp. 30, 61, Tab. iv.
fig. 9 «-/.\
" Rostrum rudimentary, directed obliquely upwards.
" Ophthalmopoda slender, shorter than the first joint of the peduncle of the first pair
of antenna}. Ophthalmi not' distinct from tbe pedicle, nearly as long as broad, and
nearly one-third of the length of the ophtbalmopod.
" First pair of antenme having the peduncle about one-fifth shorter than the carapace:
the third joint is rather shorter than the first and longer than the second.
" The second pair of antennas has the terminal joint of the peduncle short, broad, subovate, and in length nearly equal to one-third of the scaphocerite.
" Sixth somite of the plcon about one-sixth of the length of the animal, or as long
as the fourth and fifth somites together, or as the first and second united; about twice
as long as broad, and scarcely one-third longer than the telson ; inferior margin subangular.
" Pleopoda robust.
" Rhipidura having the outer ramus destitute of a tooth."
Habitat.—North Atlantic, April 1873.
Pacific Ocean, surface, September 1875 ;
Cape Verde Islands, April 26, 1876.
Greenland (Kroyer).
Length, 9 mm. (0'33 in.).
Rostrum small, pointed, slightly elevated anteriorly. Carapace less than one-third of
the length of the animal.
Pleon having the dorsal surface smooth. The first five somites subequal; the sixth
about equal to the two preceding.
Telson about as long as the rhipidura.
Ophthalmopoda short, gradually increasing from the base, and not reaching beyond
the extremity of the first joint of the first pair of antennte.
First pair of antennae about two-thirds the length of the animal; the first joint a
little longer than the ophthalmopod, the second shorter than the first, and the third a
little longer than the first; the fiagellum is about twice the length of the peduncle.
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furnished at the base with a small lobe that carries a series of membranous cilia, and a
small rudimentary second flagcllum.
The second pair of antenna? (fig. 2c) is imperfect; it carries a Bcaphocerite that reaches
nearly to the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, and is long, narrow, and tapers
very gradually to the distal extremity, which is armed laterally at the apex with a
sharp tooth, and is fringed on the inner margin with long ciliated hairs.
The first pair of guathopoda is short, slender, and feeble; it is armed on the upper
side near the base of the ischium with a small, curved, or hook-like tootli, and furnished
at the carpo-propodal articulation with a scries of hairs, that, on flexion of the joint,
assist in giving a feeble degree of prehensile power. The second pair is very long,
being more than two-thirds of the length of the animal. The basal joints are very
robust and long, and the terminal two slender, the ultimate being the shorter, and, like
the preceding, fringed with hail's.
The first pair of pereiopoda is small and feeble, the second aud third are slender,
fringed with hairs, and terminate in small chela). The fourth is small and feeble, and
the fifth rudimentary and inefficient.
The pleopoda are robust, but not very short, the fifth pair is the shortest, and of the
greatest diameter. The sixth pair forms the lateral plates of the rhipidura ; the outer or
longer plate reaches but little beyond the extremity of the telson, and is fringed on the
outer as well as on the inner side with a scries of ciliated hail's, but does not carry a
small tooth.
This species in its general aspect exhibits a close resemblance to Sergestes attentions,
but may readity be distinguished from it by the absence of the tooth on the outer margin
of the external plate of the rhipidura, and by the greater length of the telson.
The first pair of gnathopoda in Sergestes attentions has no armature of any kind, whilst
in this species it carries a small tooth near the base on the upper surface, and a brush of
prehensile spines at the carpo-propodal articulation. Sergestes attentions has been found
from Greenland in the north to the Equator. Sergestes echvarthii, besides having been
recorded at Greenland by Kroyer, has been found in the North and South Atlantic as
well as in the Pacific Oceans.
Sergestes rinkii, Kroyer (PL LXXIII. fig. 3).
Sergestesrinlai,Kroyer, Monograph. Frenietilling at Knob. Sergestes, pp. 49, 64,Tab. ii.fig.3, a-ij.
" Rostrum straight and short.
" Ophthalmopoda very long, reaching to the extremity of the second joint of the first
pair of antenna?, but not beyond it, clavatc, with the ophthalmus very distinct from the
pedicle, its width equalling the third part of the length of the ophthalmopod.
" First pair of antennae with the peduncle scarcely shorter than the carapace, exceeding
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the fourth of the length of the animal, sublinear, slender; second and third joints
subequal, but together much shorter than the first.
"Second pnir of antennae having the last joint of the peduncle elongated, linear,
equalling in length a third of the scaphoccrite, which is a little longer than this
ophthalmopoda, very narrow, linear, straight, and ten times as long as broad.
"All the somites of the pleon are armed in the dorsal median line with a short tooth.
The first and second somites carry merely small points, but the others are large, though
soft and flexible. The sixth somite is elongated, sublinear, and about one-fifth the
length of the animal, nearly equalling the combined lengths of the two preceding somites,
and nearly four times as long as broad.
" Pleopoda elongated, very slender; the fifth pair shorter than but as slender as the
others.
" Rhipidura having the outer branch armed near the middle of the external margin
with a short tooth."
Habitat—New Hebrides, August 23, 1874.
South Pacific, 1875.
Greenland (Kroyer).
Length, 8 mm. (03 in.).
The Challenger specimens are unfortunately very imperfect, but they undoubtedtybclong
to this species, although the localities are evidently distant from that given by Kroyer.
The rostrum is in a Hue with the dorsal surface of the carapace, small, but tolerably
conspicuous. The carapace is about one-third the length of the animal. The pleon
has the dorsal surface of the third, fourth, and fifth somites armed with a tooth
situated at the posterior margin; the sixth somite is about as long as the united lengths
of the two preceding somites. Telson (3z) about half the length of the rhipidura,
and terminating in two long spines.
Ophthalmopoda subequal to the first two joints of the first pair of antennas. The
ophthalmus is broader than the stalk, projecting more above than below it.
The first pair of antennae has the first joint longer than the other two. The longer
flagellum is broken off.
The second pair of antennas is also broken, and carries a scaphoceritc that reaches
nearly to the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair; it is fringed on the inner side
with long ciliated hairs, and on the outer it is armed with a strong tooth, which, in our
specimen, is very long, and is situated at some distance from the extremity, whereas
Kroyer figures it as being at the extremity and extending beyond it.
Only the first pair of gnathopoda is preserved of all the appendages of the pereion,
but it offers no feature of any specific value.
The pleopoda are long and slender; the first pair is single-branched, the others
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biramosc. The anterior pair is much the longest, while the posterior is the shortest.
The outer plates of the rhipidura arc armed on the outer margin with a small tooth,
distant from the extremity about one-third the length of the plate; the margin beyond
gradually tapers to the apex aud is fringed with ciliated hairs.
Observations.—There are some points of difference between the Challenger specimen
and the description and figure of Kroyer. The rostrum in the former is conspicuous for
so small an animal, whereas Kroyer both figures and describes it as rudimentary. The
ophthalmopod agrees with Kroyer's description, but differs from his figure in not having
the eye symmetrically implanted on the stalk. The sixth somite is shorter than in
Kroyer's figure, and although the telson in a general way resembles that given by him, it
differs in minute details. Kroyer represents the telsou as terminating in two long spinelike horns curving towards one another at the apex, but in the Challenger specimen the
telson is cleft at the extremity into two lateral lobes, each of which terminates in a
spine that distally curves towards the other, and besides these, there is on the inner
side of each another small spine; there are also two others distally situated, one on
each side of the telson (3z).
These arc points that are not of any great value in specific definition and may be
only features of immature growth. They are probably just those details that vary most
in specimens from distant localities and lead to greater or less permanent changes of
character.
Our specimens were taken in the South Pacific, and those of Kroyer within the
Arctic zone.
Sergestes ocalatus, Kroyer (PL LXXIV. fig. 1).
Sergestes oculatus, Kroyer, Monograph. Fronistilling of Kneb. Sergestes, pp. 27, 61, Tab. iii.
fig. 5, a-/
" Rostrum rudimentary.
" Ophthalmopoda longer than the first two joints of the peduncle of the first pair of
antennse, extending to about the extremity of the second, fungiform and supported
on a long and slender pedicle. Ophthalmus short, somewhat dilated, and about onefifth the length of the pedicle.
" First pair of antennas having the peduncle one-fourth shorter than the carapace; the
third joint as long aa the first and one-fourth longer than the second.
" Second pair of a n t e n n a having the scaphocerite four times longer than the last thick
joint of the peduncle.
11
Pcrciopoda having the fourth pair scarcely natatorial. Sixth somite of the pleon
one-fifth the entire length of the animal, as long as the fourth and fifth or as the first
and second somites united; nearly twice as long as broad, and three times longer than
the telson.
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" Plcopoda very long and slender, except the fifth pair. Outer ramus of the rhipidura
destitute of a marginal tooth."
Habitat—Station
106, August 25, 1373; lat. 1° 47' N., long. 24° 2G' W.; Mid
Atlantic; surface to 40 fathoms. Four specimens.
Station 257, July 23, 1875, lat. 27° 33' N., long. 154° 55' W., about five degrees
south of the Sandwich Islands. "Whether it was obtaiucd, as 1 am inclined to believe,
in the towing-nct near the surface, as most of the other specimens were, or at the
recorded depth of the station (2875 fathoms), is not mentioned.
North Pacific, near the Sandwich Islands, August 21, 1875.
August 27, 1873. Six male specimens were taken at the surface, off St. Paul's Rock.
September 12,1875. South Pacific, north of the Low Archipelago; a single specimen.
Station 103, August 22, 1873; lat. 2° 52' N., long. 17° W.; Atlantic, south-west
of Sierra Leone, at 100 fathoms. Recorded depth of Station is 2475 fathoms.
Greenland (Kroyer).
Length, 6 mm. (0*25 in.)
The specimen from which our figure is taken was captured in a tow-net at a depth
of about 100 fathoms in the tropical part of the Atlautic, and corresponds closely with
Kroyer's description of the species taken off Greenland.
The rostrum is rudimentary and not elevated above the dorsal surface of the
carapace.
The pleon is smooth, with the five anterior somites subequal and the sixth a little
longer than the two preceding somites combined, and terminating posteriorly in a small
tooth.
Telson about half the length of the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda long and slender, terminating in a broad eye that reaches to the
extremity of the second joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antennae
The first pair of antenna3 (fig. 1, b) with the first two joints subequal, the third joint
longer than the second, and the flagellum not enlarged at the base, but supporting a
fasciculus of membranous cilia at a little distance from the extremity of the peduncle.
Second pair of antennas (fig. 1, c) having the scaphocerite as long as the peduncle of
the first pair of antennas, furnished with a small tooth on the outer margin near the
apex, and having the inner margin fringed with hairs (fig. 1, c").
The first pair of gnathopoda has no peculiar feature.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long and robust, except the two ultimate joints,
which arc slender and straight.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short, about half the length of the second pair of
gnathopoda. The second and third pairs are long and slender and terminate in small
chela?. The fourth and fifth pairs are feeble and rudimentary.
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The plcopoda are slender but not long, increasing in diameter posteriorly. The sixth
pair has the outer branch long, with the external margin straight, unarmed and smooth
from base to apex, and the inner margin thickly fringed with long ciliated hairs; the
internal ramus is one-third shorter than the outer and furnished with ciliated hairs.
In our specimen the second pair of gnathopoda has a peculiarity that is found in a
few other species, in having the coxa largely increased in diameter. Tlie value of this
feature I have not been able to determine, but 1 think it is a character special to young
male specimens previous to the development of more distinctly sexual characters.
This species closely approaches the two following.
At the surface of the China Sea a specimen about 7 mm. in length was taken, that
corresponds with this species in all essential details, except that there is a little tooth
only on the fifth aud sixth somites of the pleon, the fourth somite being smooth. This
variety differs from Sergestes ancylojis, lvroyer, in having no tooth on the outer plate of
the rhipidura.

Sergestes ocatoeulust n. sp. (PL LXXIV. fig. 2).
Rostrum short, slightly elevated above the line of the dorsal surface. Carapace more
than one-third the length of the animal. Pleon having the anterior five somites subeijual
in length, the dorsal surface of the anterior four smooth, the fifth elevated into a strong
prominence iu front of the posterior margin, the apex of which is crowned with a small
posteriorly projecting tooth. The sixth somite is equal to the combined lengths of the
two preceding; it projects posteriorly in the dorsal median line to a blunt point, and
has the lower margin fringed with ciliated hairs.
The tclson is narrow, tapering, has the lateral margins fringed with numerous, loug,
ciliated hairs, and terminates in two small teeth.
The ophthalmopoda arc about half the length of the carapace, or a little longer than
the first joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antenna;. The ophthalmus is ovate,
much broader than the stalk and abruptly enlarged to a fungiform shape.
The first pair of antenna? has the first joint of the peduncle as long as the stalk of
the ophthalmopod, the second joint about half the length of the first, and the third
nearly twice as long as the second; the longer Hagelluni is lost in our specimen.
The second pair of antennas has the last joint of the peduncle terminating subcqually
with the first joint of the first pair; the fiagellum is lost; the scaphoceritc is narrow aud
nearly twice as long as the ophthalmopod, and is armed with a tooth near the distal
extremity.
The first pair of gnathopoda is the only set of appendages of the perciou preserved,
and offers no very distinguishing specific character.
The pleopoda are tolerably long, robust, and gradually shorten posteriorly.
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The ultimate pair, which helps to form the rhipidura, is longer than the sixth somite
of the pleon ; the outer plate is narrow and has the external margin armed with a small
tooth, about a third from the apex, beyond which it is fringed with ciliated hairs, as is
also the inner plate.
Length, 10 mm. (0"4 in.).
Habitat—The North Atlantic Ocean.
Observations.—This species corresponds very closely with Sergestes oculatus, Kroyer;
the chief differences are that the outer margin of the rhipidura is armed with a tooth
one-third distant from the apex, while in Sergestes oculahis it is smooth, and that the
fifth somite has a tubercular, small-toothed prominence on the dorsal surface.
Sergestes
parvidens also possesses a close resemblance to this species, and demonstrates the
affinity that these species have to one another, although they possess certain differential
features that are characteristic of specific distinction.

Sergestes parvidens,

n. sp. (PL LXXIV. fig. 3).

This species corresponds generally with the preceding; but instead of having only
the fifth somite elevated to a dentate protuberance, there is one on the fourth, while the
fifth bears a veiy minute tooth, as does also the sixth, winch has the sides proportionately
deeper than the preceding somites. The seaphocerite, instead of being rounded at the
apex, narrows to a sharp tooth that arms the outer margin at the apex. The second
pair of gnathopoda is wautiug, but the pereiopoda, all of which are preserved, are long
and slender, and correspond with those of Sergestes oculatus. The first pair (fig. 3, k)
is furnished with distinct prehensile hairs situated near the ultimate articulation.
The outer plates of the rhipidura are much longer than the inner, and are fringed
on both sides with fine hairs; the outer margin is not armed with a tooth as in Sergestes
ovatoculus, but it is represented by an obtuse angle, about a fourth of the distance from
the base, and defines the limit at which the marginal hairs begin.
Length, 9 mm. (0*36 in.).
Habitat.—The tropical part of the Atlantic; Pacific Ocean, north of the Sandwich
Islands; off Sydney and Wellington, Australia.
Observations.—Specimens of this species or variety were taken during the passage
from Teneriffe to St. Thomas; Sergestes ovatoculus was taken in the North Atlantic,
Juuc 14, 1873, and therefore near the same place; and Sergestes oculatus was taken
among the Gulf-weed, and so far as geographical distribution is concerned, the Atlantic
habitats of all these species are within the same region.
Kroyer has made the existence and position of the tooth on the outer margin of the
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rhipidura a feature of importance in his description of species, and thus differs from
Milne-Edwards, who has not even taken notice either of its presence or its absence in
his typical species, Sergestes atlanticus.
I t appears to me that this tooth varies considerably in position according to the age of the specimen, and although in some species it
may be either absent or more or less strongly developed in the adult, yet it certainly
appears to travel towards the apex with advancing age, a change produced by the
relatively greater growth of the appendage taking place at the base with each successive
moult, so that with every exuviation the tooth gets more distant, and consequently
appears to be nearer the apex.
North of the Sandwich Islands, in Mid Pacific, a specimen, 20 mm. in length, was
taken that approaches very closely to this species, but it is much larger.
It agrees
closely with the figure given in PL LXXIV. fig. 3, but there is a very minute denticle
on the rostrum which is not present in the typical specimen.
A specimen taken off Sydney, Wellington, Australia, 12 mm. in length, corresponds in almost every detail with the Atlantic form, so that it is impossible to
separate them specifically, although the localities are so distant. In this specimen the
little tooth which arms the outer plate of the rhipidura, is present on the right side and
absent on the left, which consequently diminishes the interval between this form and
Sergestes oculatus.
The young of this genus are frequently, if not always, tuberculated and spinous,
while the adults are more generally smooth than denticulated, a circumstance that
might suggest that Sergestes ovatoculus and Sergestes jwvidens
were immature forms
of some one species; but when we consider their near approach in relative dimensions,
I think I am, in the present state of our knowledge of the genus, justified in considering them as specifically distinct.
Sergestes corniculum,

Kroyer (PI. LXXV. fig. 1).

Sergestes corniculum, Kroyer, Monograph. FrematilliDg of Kneb. Sergestes, pp. 36, 02, Tab. iii.
fig. 4, a-e.
" Rostrum projecting forwards, very slender and acute.
" Ophthalmopoda subequal to or a little shorter than the first joint of the peduncle of
the first pair of antennae, clavate; ophthalmus very distinct from the peduncle, and about
one-third or one-fourth of it in length; twice as broad as long, but the breadth not
reaching one-half the length of the ophthalmopod.
" First pair of antenna with the peduncle about one-fifth shorter than the carapace ;
the first joint is as long as the second and third combined.
" The second pair of antennae with the last joint of the peduncle linear, and about
one-third the length of the scaphocerite.
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" The second pair of gnathopoda' at least two-thirds the length of the entire animal.
" Sixth somite of the pleon nearly one-fifth of the length of the animal, equal to
the fourth and fifth somites combined, and nearly as long as the three anterior somites
united ; it is twice as long as broad and not much longer than the telson.
" Pleopoda very long and slender.
" Rhipidura having the external margin of the outer branch armed about midway
with a sharp tooth, but rather nearer the base than the apex."
Habitat.—Cape
York; north of New Guinea; North-West Pacific; Greenland
(Krbyer).
Carapace about one-third the length of the animal. Rostrum horizontal, slender, but
not very long, reaching to about one-third the length of the ophthalmopod.
Pleon having the five anterior somites subequal, and the sixth nearly equal to the
united length of the three preceding; dorsal surface unarmed, excepting that the posterior
margin of the ultimate somite projects posteriorly as a small point. The sixth somite
is about half as deep as long, and has the inferior margins fringed with ciliated hairs,
which gradually increase in length and thickness posteriorly.
The telson is long, narrow, and tapers slightly to the extremity, which terminates in
a small fork ; the margins are thickly fringed with long ciliated hairs that are continuous
to the extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are about one-half the length of the carapace, reaching as far
as the extremity of the first joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antennas. The
ophthalmus is about twice the greatest breadth of the stalk.
The first pair of antenna has the peduncle about as long as the carapace, and
terminates in a slender flagellum that makes the entire organ equal in length to the
animal; the first joint is the longest, and about equal to the second and third
together; the second is only slightly shorter than the third; the third supports a long
and slender flagellum that is enlarged at the base into a strong bulb, which supports a
series of membranous cilia, and a small secondary feeble and immature branch.
The second pair of antenme has the ultimate joint of the peduncle very long, equalling
that of the first joint of the peduncle of the first pair, and supports a long and slender
flagellum, a large portion of which is broken off, so that its length in the Challenger
specimens cannot be determined. The scaphocerite is long and broad, reaching quite to
the extremity of the second joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antennas; the outer
margin has a small tooth near the extremity, and the inner margin is fringed with strong
ciliated hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda is rather smaller than usual.
1

Pa maxiUarit UriiuM baiem Umgitudinis totiut animalit minim* tequaru, in Kroner's description, is undonbtedly
homologous with the second pair of gnathopoda, and not with the third pair of maxilla (or maxiUipedes).
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The second pair is long and well developed, being nearly three-fourths the length of
the animal, but not especially robust; the terminal two joints are slender and fringed
with hairs.
The first pair of pereiopoda is two-thirds the length of the second pair of
gnathopoda. The upper margin of the ischium is armed with a small tooth, and a
fasciculus of small hairs or spines is implanted at the propodal articulation of the carpos ;
it is fringed with hairs, those on the lower or posterior surface being very long, especially
towards the base. The propodos is also ciliated on both sides, but the hairs arc not so
long. The second and third pairs of pereiopoda are long, quite as long as the sccoud
pair of gnathopoda, and have the carpos and propodos fringed with long hairs, which are
elevated on small prominences that give these appendages a multiarticulatc appearance;
each terminates in a small rudimentary chela. The posterior two pairs arc feeble, the
penultimate reaching nearly as far as the extremity of the mcros, while the ultimate is
small and rudimentary.
The pleopoda are robust and tolerably long, gradually decreasing in length posteriorly,
but not increasing in diameter, as they frequently do in various species.
The rhipidura is quite as long as the sixth somite of the pleon ; the outer margin
near the middle is armed with a very minute tooth, posterior to which it is fringed with
strong, ciliated hairs, similar to those on the inner branch.
Length, 12 mm. (0'5 in.).
Observations.—The specimen from which I have taken the preceding description
corresponds so closely with that of Kroyer, that I do not hesitate to identify them as being
the same, even though the localities arc so widely separated; yet under a moderate
magnifying power there is a difference that must not be passed over. In Kroycr's
figure the rostrum is shown to be horizontal, in the same line as the dorsal surface of the
carapace ; in that which I have described the rostrum is horizontal but it is elevated
slightly on a crest above the dorsal surface, on which, above the orbital margin, a
minute point exists which is only observable under CO diameters magnifying power.
So similar are all the other features that I am induced to believe that these details were
probably not appreciable under a low magnifying power, and therefore not described as
being present in Kroycr's typical specimen.
A specimen taken in the North Atlantic (April 29, 1876) has the rostrum more
than half the length of the ophthalmopod, and the chclte at the extremity of the second
and third pairs of pereiopoda are not developed, as if the animal were still in an immature
condition, which appears to be the state of Kroycr's specimen, if we may judge from
his figure. In that which I have figured the chelse are so minute as only to be determined by a considerable magnifying power, which may be the case with Kroycr's
specimens also.
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The specimens taken north of New Guinea have the rostrum short, as shown in
Kroyer's figure.
Sergestes laciniattts, Kroyer.
Sayate larimatu*, Kroyor, Monograph. Fromstilling of Knob. Sergestes, pp. 58, 66, Tab. v.
fig. 15, a-e.
"Rostrum straight, rudimentary.
" Ophthalmopoda reaching nearly to the extremity of the first joint of the peduncle of
the first pair of antennse, clavate; ophthalmus very distinct from the pedicle, very
short, being about the fourth or fifth of the length of the ophthalmopod, and nearly twice
as long as broad.
" First paii- of antennae has the peduncle a little shorter than the carapace; first joint
subclavate, and nearly as long as the second and third together; the second distinctly
longer than the third.
" Second pair of antennce having the last joint of the peduncle sublinear, reaching to
nearly half the length of the linear scaphocerite.
" Second pari- of gnathopoda ] equal in length to nine-tenths of the entire animal.
" Sixth somite of the pleon a fifth of the length of the animal, or equal to the first,
second, and third somites united (much longer than that of the fourth and fifth somites
together), and twice as long as broad.
" Pleopoda long and slender; basal joint of the fifth pair four times longer than broad.
Rhipidura having the external branch furnished with a rudimentary sharp point on the
outer margin, situated anterior to the middle."
Habitat.—Greenland
(Kroyer).
Observations.—This species does not appeal* to differ from Sergestes corniculum in
any marked feature. According to Kroyer the chief distinction lies in the length of the
rostrum, which is rudimentary in Sergestes laciniatus and well defined in Sergestes
rornictdum, and in the ophthalmus being more distinct from the stalk in the former
than in the latter. The author gives no figure of the animal as a whole.
I can recognise no specimen in the collection of the Challenger that corresponds with
this description.
Sergestes ancylops, Kroyer (PL LXXV. fig. 2).
Sergeda ancylapa, Kroyer, Monograph. Fremstilling uf Kirch. Sergestes, p. 46, Tab. iii.
fig. 8, a-e.
" Rostrum small but distinct.
" Ophthalmopoda generally much longer than the first joint of the first pair of antenna,
lingular, with the pedicle slender, straight, or nearly so, with long ovate ophthalmus.
1

Pa mazillaru tertiiu longitudine ft totiu* animatu aquam (vide note, p. 411).
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" First pair of antenna haying the peduncle two-thirds the length of the carapace, and
about the fifth part of the length of the animal (or a little longer); third joint longer than
the first, distinctly clavate, and much longer than the second.
" Second pair of antenna having the last joint of t h e peduncle linear, equalling half
the length of the narrow scaphocerite.
" Sixth somite of the pleon exceeding a little the sixth part of the length of the
animal, and nearly twice as long as broad, and one-fifth longer than the telsou.
" Pleopoda long and slender.
" Rhipidura having the external margin armed with a sharp tooth, about one-third
from the apex.
" L e n g t h , 4 mm. (0'16 in.)."
Rostrum horizontally continuous with the dorsal surface of the carapace.
Pleon having the five anterior somites subequal, the fourth and fifth being armed
with a strong dorsal tooth, a rudiment of another tooth apparently existing on the third
also. The sixth somite is about as long as the two preceding, and projects posteriorly at
the dorsal margin into a small tooth.
The telson reaches t o rather more than half the length of the rhipidura.
The ophthalmopod reaches beyond the extremity of the second joint of the peduncle
of the first pair of antenna. The ophthalmus is ovate and implanted obliquely on the
stalk; the inner or extended portion is contiuuous with the inner or upper margin of the
stalk, which causes the latter to appear arched.
The first pair of antenna is imperfect, being broken off at the extremity of the
peduncle. The second pair is also broken, but the scaphocerite is present and reaches to
about two-thirds the length of the peduncle of the upper a n t e n n a ; it is narrow, with
the margins almost parallel, fringed with cilia at the inner margin, and armed with a
tooth at the outer angle of the apex.
The first pair of gnathopoda is generic in character. The second pair is long and
powerful, but the terminal joint is slender and fringed with cilia.
The first pair of pereiopoda is about two-thirds the length of the others, which arc a
little less in length than the second pair of gnathopoda, feeble iu character and fringed
with hairs. The last two are rudimentary.
The pleopoda are slender but not extremely long, the fifth pair being the shortest
and most robust. The sixth or ultimate pair, which forms the lateral portion of the
rhipidura, is armed on the outer margin of the external plate with a feeble hair-like
tooth, situated rather more than a third from the apex, beyond which the margin is
furnished with hairs fringed with cilia.
Length, 7 mm. (0*3 in.).
Habitat.—New Hebrides; Pacific, July 20, 1875; Greenland (Kroycr).
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Observations.—The specimen from the New Hebrides, which I have selected as belonging to this species, differs from Kroyer's description in having a small tooth or tubercle on
the dorsal surface of the third somite of the pleon; in all other respects it corresponds
very closely, and is probably a young one, or one not yet fully developed.

Sergesh's lonyirostris,

n. sp. (PL LXXV. fig. 3).

Rostrum long, slender, directed horizontally forwards in a line with the dorsal surface
of the carapace, of which it is rather more than one-half the length. Carapace, not
including the rostrum, about one-third of the length of the animal.
Pleon having the five anterior somites subequal, the three anterior dorsally smooth,
and with the postero-lateral margins round; the succeeding two somites are dorsally
armed with a tooth at the posterior margin, and the postero-lateral margin is also produced
to a point, of which that of the posterior is the more prominent; the sixth somite is
about equal in length to the three preceding somites united, and is dorsally furnished
with a tooth at the posterior margin.
The telson is about half the length of the rhipidura, terminates in a forked extremity,
and has on each side a small hair or spine.
The ophthalmopoda are long, reaching to the extremity of the second joiut of the
first pair of antenna and passing beyond the extremity of the rostrum by the breadth of
the ophthalmus, which is broader than the stalk, and gives the organ a clavate appearance.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint the longest, the second a little shorter
than the first, and the third a little shorter than the second. The long flagellum is
wanting in our typical specimen, and the secondary branch is very rudimentary.
The second pair of antennae has the flagellum also wanting, but the scaphoceritc is
long and narrow, as long as the ophthalmopod, has the margins parallel, and terminates in a
rounded extremity, the outer margin being aimed with a long tooth that is situated at
some little distance from the extremity, and the inner margin fringed with long ciliated
hairs.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
The first pair of gnathopoda is the only appendage belonging to the pereion that is
preserved, and it exhibits no character of any specific value.
The pleopoda are moderately long and slender; the first pair being the most so, and
the fifth pair the stoutest and most robust. The first pair is simple, the second and
three following carry a small secondary ramus that becomes smaller in each succeeding
pair, and is almost a rudimentary bud on the fifth pair. The sixth pair, forming the
outer plates of the rhipidura, has the outer margin armed with a strong tooth near the
middle, beyond which it is fringed with ciliated hairs, which are also present on the inner
margin and on both margins of the inner plate.
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Length, G mm. (0*25 in.).
Habitat— Mid Atlantic, AprU 187G.

Observations.—The specimen has the appearance of being an immature animal, and
but for the form of the ophthalmus and the length of the rostrum I should have thought
it related to Sergestes ancylops; it is about twice its size, and differs in some other
apparently important features.

Swgestes junceus, n. sp. (PI. LXXVI. fig. 1).
Rostrum small and slightly elevated above the dorsal surface of the carapace, which
is a little less than half the length of the animal exclusive of the telson.
Pleon with the first three somites subequal and dorsally smooth. The two succeeding subequal in length, and dorsally armed with an elevated tooth just in front of
the posterior margin. Sixth somite rather longer than the three preceding combined,
posteriorly produced to a small tooth, and with the lateral walls not deeper than those of
the preceding somites.
Telson nearly half the length of the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda about one-third the length of the carapace, and reaching a little
beyond the distal extremity of the first joint of the first pair of antenna;.
The
ophthalmus is not very large, and the stalk, which is slender, narrows at first suddenly,
and then gradually to the base.
The first pair of antenna is about half the length of the carapace ; the first joint is
longer than the other two, and reaches nearly to the extremity of the ophthalmopod ;
the second is about one-third the length of the first, and the third is shorter than the
second, and supports a flagellum, which is broken, and a short rudimentary appendage.
The second pair of antenna carries a long, narrow scaphocerite, which is armed on
the outer margin at a little distance from the extremity with a long and slender tooth ;
the inner margin is fringed with ciliated hairs.
The oral apparatus is situated anterior to the centre of the carapace.
The first pair of gnathopoda is rather slender, and is only generic in character. The
second pair is wanting, but the coxa is larger in diameter than that of the other limbs.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long and slender, and devoid of any prehensile
apparatus. The second pair is long and slender, and is once and a half as long as the
first pair, and terminates in a very minute chela. The third pair is broken oft* at the
basis. The fourth and fifth pairs are merely rudimentary or bud-like.
The pleopoda are long and slender, slightly decreasing in length, and increasing much
in diameter posteriorly. The posterior pair, which forms the outer plates of the rhipidura,
is long and broad, about as long as the sixth somite of t h e pleon; t h e outer margin of
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the external plate is armed with a small tooth, one-third distant from the extremity, and
beyond that is fringed with hairs.
Length, 6 mm. (0*25 in.).
Habitat.— South Pacific Ocean.
Observations.—This specimen is
with Lcucifer.
The great length
apparatus and the frontal margin of
pairs of perciopoda to a rudimentary
tion in the direction of that genus.

evidently one of the group that connects Sergestes
of the ccphalon, the distance between the oral
the carapace, and the reduction of the two posterior
condition, demonstrate its tendency to depauperisa-

Sergestes longispintts, n. sp. (PI. LXXVI. fig. 2).
Rostrum long, slender, and sharp, dorsally armed with a small denticle a little in
advance of the frontal margin, and about one-third the length of the carapace, which is
about one-third the length of the animal.
Picon with the five anterior somites subequal, and dorsally armed with a strong
tooth ; the two anterior teeth are small and anteriorly directed; the two succeeding
long, perpendicular, and spine-like, and the fifth small and directed posteriorly; the
sixth somite is equal to the united lengths of the three preceding, but not so deep
laterally, and is dorsally armed posteriorly with a tooth that is directed backwards in a
line with the dorsal surface, and one also at the postero-inferior angle.
The telson is long and slender, being more than half the length of the outer branch
of the rhipidura.
The ophthalmopoda are fungiform and about as long as the carapace; the stalk is
long and slender, and the ophthalnius much broader than the stalk.
The first pair of antenna; has the three joints of the peduncle subequal; the terminal
flagellum is broken off short.
The second pair of antennas has the last joint of the peduncle long and cylindrical,
and the scaphoccritc is long, narrow, and with parallel margins, the outer being smooth
and armed near the extremity with a sharp, slender tooth, and the inner fringed with a
scries of ciliated hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda is rather short, but not specifically peculiar.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, with the basal joints robust, and the distal
slender and furnished with fine hairs.
The first pair of pcreiopoda (fig. 2k) is short, about half the length of the second pair of
gnathopoda; the basis is armed with a small denticle or obtuse point, and the under or
posterior margin bears a series of distantly placed hairs, as also does the meros; the
terminal joints are furnished with closely placed hairs, and the ultimate is reduced to a
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minute size. The second and third pairs ore long, slender, and terminate in small choice.
The fourth and fifth pairs are entirely absent.
The pleopoda are slender, not veiy long, and gradually become shorter and more
robust.
The sixth pair of pleopoda is about as long as the sixth somite of the pleon ; the
outer margin of the external plate is armed with a small tooth halfway between the
basal and distal extremities; the rest are furnished with long ciliated hairs.
Length, 12 mm. (0*5 in.).
Habitat.—Station
106, August 25, 1873; lat. 1° 47' N., long. 24° 26' W . ; Mid
Atlantic Ocean, within 40 fathoms of the surface.
Station 354, May 6, 1876; lat. 32° 4 1 ' N., long. 36° 6' W . ; North Atlantic Ocean.
Observations.—The specimen from the former station appears to correspond with the
genus Acetes in the absence of the posterior two pairs of pcreiopoda, but 1 am inclined
to think, from the presence of these appendages in a rudimentary condition in the
specimen from the latter station, that their absence is owing to the early stage of
development.
The telson is rather longer in the specimen from the tropical part of the Atlantic
than in that from the North Atlantic, which also has the ventral surface produced to large
lobes in the median line, the anterior two being each furnished with a short strong tooth.

Sergestes penerinkii,

n. sp. (PI. LXXVI. fig. 3).

Carapace about one-third the length of the animal; rostrum short, about one-fourth
the length of the carapace, and projecting horizontally forwards; frontal margin not
produced to a tooth at the outer angle of the orbit.
Pleon having the first two somites armed on the ventral surface in the median line
with a strong, sharp tooth, broad at the base, and directed forwards; the second being
more prominent than the first. The third, fourth, and fifth somites are dorsally armed
with a strong tooth in the median line of the posterior margin, and on the ventral surface
in the median line with a strongly projecting unarmed lobe. The sixth somite is furnished
with a tooth on the posterior dorsal margin, and is about as long as the two preceding
somites together.
Telson about half the length of the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopod is very nearly as long as the carapace, the stalk slender, and the
ophthalmus broad.
The first pair of antennae having the extremity of the peduncle reaching scarcely
beyond the extremity of the ophthalmopod; the three joints subequal or nearly subequal

in length.
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Second pair of antenna with a scaphoccrite as long as the peduncle of the first pair,
and armed on the outer margin subapically with a small tooth.
The first pair of gnathopoda is generic in character.
The second pair is long; the three proximal joints are long and robust, the next long
and slender, and the terminal uniarticulate, slender, and fringed with hairs.
The first pair of perciopoda is short, slender, and carries a small b u t strong curved
process attached to the posterior margin of the ischium. The other pereiopoda are
missing.
The pleopoda are long and slender, slightly shortening posteriorly.
The outer margin of the external plate of the rhipidura is armed with a tooth onethird from the base, and distally fringed with short hairs ; the inner margin is fringed
with long hairs, as are also both margins of the inner plate.
Length, 8 mm. (0*3 in.).
Habitat.— North Atlantic Ocean.
Observations.—This species bears a strong resemblance to Sergestes rinkii, Kroyer, but
differs in the following points:—in having the rostrum one-third the length of the
ophthalmopoda, or about one-fourth the length of the carapace, instead of being short
and rudimentary; the ophthalmus planted obliquely on the stalk, instead of being
symmetrically oven (vide Kroyer's figure, pi. ii. fig. 3); a shaq), projecting, mesial tooth
on the ventral surface of the first and second somites of the pleon, and an obtuse projection on the three following somites; the ophthalmopoda subequal to the peduncle
of the first pair of antennas, instead of not reaching beyond the extremity of the second
joint; a small tubercular process attached to the posterior margin of the ischium of the
first pair of pereiopoda, not present in Sergestes rinkii (Kroyer has figured the appendages
separately); the terminal pair of pleopoda, which helps to form the rhipidura, armed on
the outer margin with a sharp tooth that is nearer the basal articulation than is the
extremity of the telson, while that of Sergestes rinkii is much nearer the diBtal
extremity.

Sergestes ferm&inkii,

n. sp. (PI. LXXVI. fig. 4).

Carapace rather less than a third of the length of the animal. Rostrum smooth,
sharp and horizontal, about one-fourth the length of the carapace. Frontal margin
produced to a sharp tooth at the outer orbital angle.
First somite of the pleon dorsally smooth and laterally furnished with a short
anteriorly directed tooth or tubercle. Second somite subequal and smooth. Third,
fourth and fifth dorsally armed near the posterior margin with a strong tooth; as is also
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the sixth somite, which is nearly as long as the three preceding somites combined. The
infero-lateral distal angle of each is rounded. 1
Telson short, about one-third the length of the last somite.
The ophthalmopod is about three-fourths the length of the carapace; the ophthalmus
much larger than the diameter of the stalk.
First pair of antennas with the peduncle longer than the ophthalmopod; first joint
largely developed at the base to receive the otocyst; the second and third joints nearly
as long as the first.
The second pah" of antennas carries a scaphocerite that is longer than the peduncle of
the first pair, narrow, with parallel margins, and armed on the outer or smooth margin
with a long tooth, somewhat distant from the apex.
The first pair of gnathopoda is the only one preserved of the long appendages of the
pereion.
The pleopoda are long and slender, and the terminal or sixth pair is armed on the
outer margin with a tooth that is nearly a third distant from the basal joint.
Length, 5 mm. (0*2 in.).
Habitat.—Pacific Ocean, lat. 24° S-, long. 148° W.
Observations.—This specimen bears a close resemblauce to the Challenger specimen
of Sergestes rinkii, which was also taken in the Pacific, but it differs* in having the telson
shorter, the tooth on the outer margin of the rhipidura nearer the base, and in having a
strong tooth on the frontal margin of the carapace. It also differs from Kroyer's figure
of Se7'gestes rinkii in having a longer rostrum, and in the form of the scaphocerite ;
in both these points it corresponds more with our figure of Sergestes rinkii than with
Kroyer's. I t differs from Sergestes penerinkii in having a frontal tooth at the outer
canthus of the orbital notch, in not having any tooth or protuberance on the ventral
median line of the somites of the plcon ; and in the shorter telson.
Sergestes tenuiremis, Kroyer.
Sergestes tenuiremis, Kroyer, Monograph. From stilling af Krteb, Sergestes, pp. 39, 62, Tab. iv.
fig. 11, a-b.
" Rostrum upright, rudimentary.
" Ophthalmopoda clavate, rather longer than the first joint of the peduncle of the first
pair of antennae, or at least equal to i t ; the pedicle slender, elongated, distinct from the
ophthalmus, and more than twice as long. Ophthalmus nearly four times as broad as
long, one-third the length of the pedicle, and in diameter scarcely less than a third.
" First pair of antennae with the peduncle only a little longer than half the length of
1

I have unfortunately drawn an extra somite to the plcon ; there are only two smooth somites instead of three;
the second should have been omitted.
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the carapace; the third joint of the peduncle is subequal in length to the second, and
the two together are equal in length to the first
" The second pair of antennas with the scaphoccrite sublinear, and six times as long as
broad; the hist joint of the peduncle is linear, and three times as long as broad.
" Sixth somite of the pleon scarcely a sixth part of the length of the entire animal, but
fully as long as the first and second somites together, scarcely shorter than the fourth
and fifth somites together, more than twice as long as broad, and scarcely one-third
longer than the telson; it is armed with a sharp point on the posterior dorsal margin,
" Pleopoda very slender, the anterior pair nearly subsetiform.
" Rhipidura having the external branch armed with a sharp point, about one-fourth
distant from the apex.
" Habitat—Greenland
" (Kroyer).
Observations.—No specimen iu the Challenger collection corresponds precisely with
the description and figure given by Kroyer, but there are three forms that somewhat
closely resemble it. Two were taken in the North Pacific, and one in the North Atlantic.
The one described as Sergestes jw&collus was taken north of the Sandwich Islands.
It corresponds most closely, but differs in having the rostrum reduced to a mere angle,
and the ophthalmopoda slightly compressed behind the ophthalmus, the stalk gradually
decreasing to the articulation ; and carries a very long and outwardly directed tooth on
the outer margin of the outer plates of the rhipidura, in the position mentioned by Kroyer.

Sergcstes longkollus,

n. sp. (PL LXXYII. fig. 1).

Rostrum reduced to a small point on the frontal margin. Carapace considcrably
more than one-third the length of the animal, little less than one-half, exclusive of the
telson.
Pleon dorsally smooth; the four anterior somites subequal, the fifth a little longer
than the preceding, all with the infero-latcral augles rounded off; sixth about twice as
long as the fifth, posteriorly furnished with a small dorsal tooth.
Telson about half the length of the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopod one-fifth as long as the carapace, and reaching as far as the extremity
of the first joint of the peduncle of the first pall' of antcnute. Ophthalmus a little broader
than the stalk, which gradually narrows to the base.
First pair of antennas with the first joiut as long as the ophthalmopod, the second
joint about half the length of the first, and the third subequal to, or a trifle longer than,
the second; flagellum wanting, secondary branch slender and feeble, and as long as
the third joint.
Second pair of antennas with the terminal joint of the peduncle cylindrical and
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as long as the ophthalmopod, and supporting a scaphoccritc that reaches beyond tindistal extremity of the second joint of the first pair of antenna;; the outer margin is
armed with a long, slender tooth, somewhat distant from the rounded apex, which is
fringed with a series of fine hairs.
Oral apparatus situated halfway between the frontal and posterior margins of the
carapace.
The mandible furnished with a long syuaphipod, which does not reach to the frontal
margin of the carapace.
The first pair of guathopoda has the ischium and mcros reaching but a little in front
of the oral apparatus, and the whole of the appendage when extended scarcely reaches
to the frontal margin of the carapace.
The second pair of gnathopoda is missing, being broken oft' at the coxa, which is
broad and formed for carrying a powerful organ.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short as compared with the second and third, but not
much shorter than the first pair of gnathopoda; the ischium and mcros are long and
robust, and the two terminal joints feeble and ciliated. The second and third pairs arc
long, slender, fringed with long hairs, and terminate in minute but long, fringed chela;.
The fourth pair is about half the length of the preceding, and fringed with long hairs on
the posterior margin of the distal extremity. Fifth pair little more than half .the length
of the fourth, very slender, and fringed with hairs.
Pleopoda long and slender, gradually decreasing in length and increasing in breadth
posteriorly.
Posterior pair having the outer branch nearly twice as long as t h e telson; outer
margin straight aud aimed with a small tooth one-fourth distant from the extremity,
beyond which the margin is fringed with short hairs, as also are the inner margin and
both margins of the inner plate.
Habitat.—South
Atlantic Ocean, October 5, 1873 ; near Station 131 ; lat. 29° 35' S.
long. 28° 9' W.
Length, 25 mm. (1 in.).
Station 295, November 5, 1875 ; lat. 38° 7' S., long. 94* 4' W.; South Pacific Ocean ;
depth, 1500 fathoms; surface temperature, 52° - 5. Taken at night.
Length, 8 mm. (0'3 in.).
Observations.—This species comes very near to Sergestes temtiremis, Krbyer, but
differs from it in the form of the rostrum, which is represented in Kroyer's figure as
standing erect on the dorsal surface, but which in our specimen is reduced to a mere point
on the frontal margin.
The specimen from the South Pacific is more pronounced than that from the South
Atlantic, and the ophthalmopod corresponds more nearly with Kroyer's species.
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Sergestes jrrxcoll us, n. sp. (PI. LXXVII. fig. 2).
Very closely resembling Sergestes longicollus, but differing in certain details, of
which the following are the most important.
The fifth somite of the pleon in Sergestes prxcolhts has the posterior margin dorsally
produced to a point; the sixth somite is not produced to a point posteriorly.
The scaphocerite is broad and armed on the anterior margin with a subapical tooth ;
inner margin sparsely fringed with short hairs. The oral apparatus is a little in advance
of the centre of the carapace.
The first pair of gnathopoda is rather more robust than in Sergestes longicollust and
is produced to a truncated tubercle at the posterior angle of the coxal joint.
The second pair of gnathopoda is tolerably long and robust; the distal joints arc not
more slender than the proximal, and arc fringed with cilia.
The first pair of pereiopoda is two-thirds the length of the second pair of gnathopoda,
and is not furnished with a prehensile apparatus at the ultimate articulation.
The third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda arc subequal and terminate in a short and
fringed chela.
The sixth pair of pleopoda has the outer plate furnished with a small tooth nearly
halfway from the distal apex; the margin beyond the tooth being slightly excavated
and fringed with hairs, also the inner margin and both margins of the inner plate.
The carapace in this, as in the preceding species, has the lower margin closely folded
beneath the ventral surface and deepens posteriori)'.
Length, 25 mm. (1 in.).
Habitat.—North Pacific Ocean.
Observations.—The specimen is one of those that corresponds closely with Sergestes
tenuiremis, but differs from it and from Sergestes longicollus in the form of the posterior
pair of pleopoda, which is armed on the outer margin with a tooth more distant from the
distal extremity of the plate, and has the space beyond it slightly concave. These species
and Sergestes junceus all agree with Sergestes tenuiremis in having the distance between
the oral appendages and the antennal or frontal region considerably prolonged, and
suggest an approximation to the genus Leucifer, with which name von Willemoes Suhni
has labelled one of the specimens that was mounted for microscopic use.

Sergestes semiarmis, n. Bp. (PI. LXVIL fig. 1).
Rostrum sharp, straight, armed on the upper surface with a small tooth, and reaching
to about half the length of the first joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antennaa.
Carapace nearly a third of the length of the animal, having the frontal margin furnished
with a strong tooth on the outer side of t h e first pair of antennte.
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Picon having the five anterior somites subequal. The first two dorsally smooth ; the
three succeeding armed with a strong tooth on the posterior dorsal region. Sixth somite
about the length of the two preceding combined, and with the postcro-dorsal angle produced to an obtuse point.
Tclson about half the length of the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda about two-thirds the length of the carapace, fungiform in appearance;
ophthalmus broad, stalk narrow.
First pair of antennae having the peduncle a little longer than the ophthalmopoda;
first joint longest, second and third subequal, supporting a long and slender fhigellum
that is quite the length of the animal, and lias a bulbous enlargement at the base, from
which there usually springs a fasciculus of membranous cilia.
The second pair of antennae support a similarly formed but rather longer, tiogcllum,
and a scaphocerite that is equal in length to the peduncle of the first pair. It has the
inner and outer margins subparallcl, the outer being smooth and armed with a strong
tooth near the distal extremity ; the inner margin foliaccous and fringed with a thick row
of ciliated hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda possesses no specific character.
The second is long, robust at the base and slender towards the distal extremity,
where it is fringed with ban's disposed in pairs, one on each side, the hairs supported on
strong prominences, each alternately larger and smaller; the distal extremity is tipped
with three long, strong, simple hairs.
The first pair of pereiopoda is about half the length of the second pair of gnathopoda;
it is slender and feeble and carries a small prehensile organ. The second and third pairs
are long and slender, and terminate in a small chela, the extremity of each digit being
tipped with a small brush of hairs; the third pair has the fingers longer and more
slender than the second. The fourth pair is short and very sleuder, reaching nearly to
the distal extremity of the ischium of the third pair. The fifth or terminal pair is very
much shorter than the fourth, and is rudimentary in character.
The pleopoda are slender but not long. The first pair is the most slender, and is
single-branched ; the others are biramosc and become gradually shorter posteriorly ; the
posterior pair, which helps to form the rhipidura, has the outer and longer plate armed on
the external margin with a strong tooth about midway between the base and the distal extremity, and the margin beyond is fringed with long ciliated hairs, as also is the inner plate.
Length, 12 mm. (0*5 in.).
Habitat.—West Pacific Ocean.
Station 354, May 6, 1 8 7 6 ; lat. 32* 4 1 ' N., long. 36° 6' AV.; Mid North Atlantic;
surface temperature, 70 o, 0.
Observations.—A specimen (PI. LXVII. fig. 2) very similar to the type was taken in
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the Atlantic, the differences being so slight that they would not justify its separate notice
from Sergestes semiarmis, but for the distance between their habitats.
This specimen has the scaphocerite long and narrow, the sides parallel, the outer
smooth and armed with a long tooth at a point equal to its length from the
extremity.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender and exhibits no trace of a prehensile apparatus.
The chela of the second pair of pereiopoda is minute and rudimentary, the pollex
particularly so. The fourth and fifth pairs of pereiopoda are minute and bud-like, as if
they were only commencing to be developed.
The sixth somite of the pleon terminates dorsally in a prominent tooth instead of in
a blunt point as in the typical specimen, and the telson terminates in a minutely-forked
extremity.
These two forms are, I believe, early stages of a much larger specimen, but their
matured shape compels us to accept them as specific forms until the life-history of the
species be made clear.
Sergestes Ireviventralis, n. sp. (PL LXVII. fig. 3).
Carapace more than one-third the length of the animal. Rostrum as long as the
ophthalmopod, armed with a tooth immediately over the frontal margin.
Pleon armed with a tooth at the posterior dorsal surface of each somite, those on the
anterior three somites being vertical, and on the posterior three directed backwards.
The median ventral line of the pleon is free from spinous processes.
Telson about half the length of the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda clavate, not longer than the rostrum, robust; the ophthalmus but
little larger than the diameter of the distal portion of the stalk.
The first pair of antennae has the first joint of the peduncle rather longer than the
ophthalmopod; second and third short, subequal, and together about the same length as

the first.
The second pair of antennae has the terminal joint of the peduncle reaching nearly
to the extremity of the ophthalmopod, and carries a scaphocerite that reaches as far as
the distal extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of antennce.
The mandible is at a considerable distance from the antennas, and is, I believe,
furnished with a small two-jointed Bynaphipod, although in the present condition of the
mounted specimen I could not positively determine it.
The first pair of gnathopoda terminates in a short spatuliform dactylos.
The second pair is long and slender, having the coxa larger than in any of the other
appendages of the pereion.
,
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender and about half the length of the second
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pair of gnathopoda. The second and third pairs of pereiopoda are long, slender and
chelate. The fourth and fifth pairs are in a rudimentary or bud-like condition.
The plcopoda are long and slender, gradually becoming shorter posteriorly; the
terminal pair, which forms the outer rami of the rhipidura, is arnicd with a strong tooth
at about two-fifths from the distal extremity; the distal division is slightly curved
inwards and furnished with many hairs similar to those on the inner margin.
Telson about half the length of the outer branch of the rhipidura and armed with
two short, sharp teeth at the distal extremity, and with three similarly formed articulating spines on the lateral margin, of which the anterior is intra-marginal and separated
considerably from the posterior two.
Length, 7 mm. (0*28 in.).
Habitat.—North of New Guinea (label VI. in Suhm's series).
Observations.—This species somewhat resembles Sergestes spiniventralis, but differs
from it in having no large teeth on the median lobes of the ventral surface of the pleon ;
the outer ramus of the rhipidura is broader and armed with a strong lateral tooth, and
the telson is longer and armed with lateral spines; but the most important structural
difference appears to me to lie in the distance of the oral apparatus from the cephalic
appendages, which is much greater in Sergestes liaviventralis than in Sergestes spiniventralis.
Two specimens that correspond with Krbyer's description of Sergestes
carnicvlum
were taken associated with i t ; they are both 7 mm. in length.
Sergestes spiniventralis,

n. sp. (PI. LXVII. fig. 5).

Carapace about one-third the length of the animal. Rostrum long and slender,
armed with a slight tooth above and slightly anterior to the frontal margin, which
carries a well-developed tooth above the orbit; antero-lateral angle rounded and smooth.
Carapace smooth except for a very small lobe above the mandible and a well-defined
tooth in the median line at the posterior margin.
The first somite of the pleon is dorsally smooth except for a very minute tooth on
the posterior margin, and ventrally produced in the median line to a large lobe, that is
surmounted by a strong anteriorly directed tooth. The second somite is dorsally armed
with a minute tooth on the posterior margin, and ventrally furnished with a strong
lobe, surmounted by a strong tooth as in the first somite, but directed downwards.
The third somite is dorsally armed with a strong tooth, perpendicular in direction, and
ventrally furnished with a large lobe without being surmounted by any tooth. The
fourth and fifth somites are similarly armed, but the teeth on the dorsal surface are
directed backwards; and the ventral lobes are less prominent.
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The sixth somite is as long as t h e three preceding combined, and is armed dorsally
on the posterior margin with a horizontal tooth and with a small tooth at the posterolateral angles, while the median ventral lobe is unarmed and reduced in size, and has
the nerve-ganglion belonging to this somite lodged in it.
Telson about one third the length of the sixth somite, deep at the antero-lateral
margin and narrow at the distal extremity, where it is armed with two sharp teeth.
Ophthalmopoda fungiform (fig. 5a), and nearly four times longer than the rostrum.
First pair of antenna having the first joint of the peduncle a little shorter than the
ophthalmopoda; the second joint about one third the length of the first, and the third
about half the length of the second.
The second pair of antenna has the last joint of the peduncle reaching to one third
the length of the ophthalmopod, and the scaphocerite, which is narrow, with the margins
parallel, and armed near the extremity with a sharp tooth, reaches as far as the distal
extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of antenna.
The epistoma is largely developed and projects anteriorly to near the posterior
extremity of the antenna.
The mandibles are strong, but I cannot detect a synaphipod attached.
The first pair of gnathopoda is similar to t h a t in other species.
The second pair is attached to a large coxa and is robust as far as the fourth joint,
the diatal two being slender and fringed with hairs, and subequal in length with the
animal.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short, slender, and is not furnished with a small
tubercle on the anterior margin of the ischium. The second pair of pereiopoda is
long and slender, and has the ischium furnished with a small tubercle. This pair
terminates in a rudimentary or scarcely determinable chela furnished with long hairs.
The third pair resembles the second in length and proportion, but has the ischium
smooth and the terminal extremity without a trace of a chela, and is furnished with
long hairs.
The fourth and fifth pairs are apparently missing.
The pleopoda are slender and decrease in length posteriorly.
The sixth pair, which forma the outer plates of the rhipidura, is long, narrow
and pointed; the outer plate is longer than the inner, and nearly four times the length
of the telson, it has no tooth on the lateral margin, and is slightly curved, and fringed
with hairs that increase in length posteriorly.
Length, 3*5 mm. (0*14 in.).
Habitat.—North Pacific Ocean.
This species should be compared with Mastigopus spiniventralis (p. 379 ; PL LXVII.
fig. 4), the specimen of which, with three others on the same slide, is labelled by Dr. v.
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Willemoes Suhm as being the young of Sergestes tenuis, but what that species is I am
not prepared to determine, as there is no adult in the collection thus named.
With it was taken the Acanthosoma form represented on PL LXIV. fig. 2 {Acanthosoma tynUelsonis), in which figure a large median lobe ought to be added to the ventral
surface of the five anterior somites of the pleon, of which the three anterior are armed
with a small tooth. A younger Acanthosoma that corresponds in certain details with
Acanthosoma macrotelsonis (PL LXVI. fig. 1) suggests that they belong to separate
species. The length of our type specimen is about 4 mm. The carapace has four
lateral spinous teeth, but instead of being situated as in Acanthosoma
macrotelsonis
they are all close together and implanted nearer the fronto-lateral margin; the two
anterior are small, close together, and correspond with the fronto-lateral angle of the
carapace; the next is long, slender, and not remarkably spinous, and the next is somewhat
similar and situated in a line a little posterior to the oral appendages. Behind this the
rest of the carapace is smooth, as in figs. 1 and 3 on the same plate, from which it
differa in having a long, slender, forked, and spinous tclson. It corresponds with fig.
3, which Dr. Suhm considers to be a younger stage, in the form of the scaphocerite as
well as in the outer branch of the rhipidura.
The specimen figured as Mastigopus tenuis on PL LXV. fig. 4, was also taken
associated with Mastigopus spiniventralis;
its length is about 5 mm.
I t was
labelled by Dr. Suhm, whose name I have retained, as being the young of Seiyestes
tenuis; it is an older form, and has assumed the Mastigopus features, but they cannot
belong to the same species, for in this one the rostrum is short and rudimentary, without
a dorsal tooth; it is unarmed on the dorsal surface of the pleon, destitute of teeth on the
median lobes of the ventral surface, and the outer branch of the rhipidura is not armed
with a lateral tooth. These four forms were taken together, mounted and labelled by
Dr. Suhm as the young of one species. Except for the large diameter of the eye, the
specimen corresponds more closely with the description of Sergestes edwardsii than with
any other species known to me.

Sergestes profundus,

n. sp.

Carapace about one-third the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a sharply
pointed rostrum, and armed on the crest with one small tooth. Dorsal surface divided
near the middle by the cervical fossa. First four somites of the pleon subequal in length,
the fifth rather shorter than the preceding, the sixth as long as the fourth and fifth
together.
The antennas, gnathopoda, perciopoda are lost, and the rhipidura is broken.
Length, 21 ram. (0'84 in.).
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Habitat—Station
137, October 23, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 35° 59' S., long. 1° 34' E . ; depth,
2550 fathoms; bottom, red clay ; bottom temperature, 34°'5. One female (?). Dredged.
Station 300, December 17, 1875; lat. 33° 42' S., long. 78° 18' W.; west of
Valparaiso; depth, 1375 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 35*'5.
Female (?). Trawled.
The specimen unfortunately is very imperfect, but the form of the rostrum is not
unlike that of Sergestes spiniventralis
(PL LXVII. fig. 5). I t consists of a short fine
point projecting horizontally for about one-fourth the length of the ophthalmopod, and
is dorsally furnished on the crest with a small tooth. The carapace generally is soft and
flexible, particularly on the lateral walls.
The pereion has the pleural walls of each somite longitudinally divided as in Sergestes
prehensilis.
The pleon is dorsally smooth, the first three somites are subequal in length, while the
fourth is rather shorter than the third, and the sixth is subequal in length to the fourth
and fifth together, and is laterally compressed and deeper than the preceding somites; on
the dorsal surface it is armed posteriorly with a small projecting tooth.
The telson is about one-half the length of the sixth somite, laterally depressed near
the base and tapers to the extremity, which terminates in three points, the middle being
the longest.
All the appendages are lost or broken off short, excepting the pleopoda and the
ophthalmopoda which are about one-fourth the length of the carapace, and have the
ophthalmus not of larger diameter than the stalk.
The antennas are broken off just beyond the extremity of the ophthalmopoda.
The mandibles carry a slender biarticulate synaphipod that reaches to the extremity
of the ophthalmopoda, and has the inferior margins fringed with long hairs; the margin
of the psalistoma is smooth. The metastomata are well developed and of a bat-shaped
form, and the succeeding oral appendages correspond with those of Sergestes prehensilis.
The gnathopoda and pereiopoda are all lost, being broken off Bhort at the coxal joint.
The pleopoda are perfect, the first pair being single-branched as in females, and the
others biramose. The posterior pair, which forms the lateral rami of the rhipidura, is
broken off at half its length, so that the form cannot be determined.
Observations.—The species of this genus mostly live within a hundred fathoms of the
surface, but there is every reason to believe t h a t this one resides near the bottom, it
having been taken in the same haul together with the rhipidura of a specimen of
Gnathophausia ingens and one of Gennadas
inteiinedius.
The branchiie, as well as could be observed, consist of a series of nearly circular discs
attached to a common stalk, somwhat like those figured on PL LXV. fig. 3.
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The structure of the external tissue is reticulate throughout, which is especially
noticeable in the rhipidura and dorsal crest.
The rostrum corresponds somewhat to that of Sergestes spiniventralis, but the ventral
surface is not armed with a series of projecting teeth.
North-east of the island of Juan Fernandez and about five hundred miles due west of
Valparaiso, another specimen of Sergestes was trawled at a depth of more than a mile and a
half, associated with specimens of Willemcesia, Pentacheles, and Glyphocrangon.
I t is
a mutilated specimen, but the existing parts correspond with those preserved of Sergestes
'profundus, and as they are the only specimens in the collection that are recorded from so
considerable a depth, they are probably of the same species, and the description of one
may interpret the form of the other. The portion of the animal preserved is as far back
as the extremity of the second somite of the pleon with the appendages, but the body is
too compressed and disfigured to say more than that it is generally free from external
adornment.
The rostrum is similar to that of the specimen from Station 137, and corresponds in
form, but in a less pronounced degree, with that of Sergestes
spiniventvalis.
The ophthalmopoda are about one-fourth of the dorsal length of the carapace, and
somewhat clavate, but the ophthalmus is not of greater diameter than the stalk.
The first pair of antennce has the first joint of the peduncle longer than the ophthalmus,
and the second and third joints subequal in length, and together as long as the first j o i n t ;
the flagella are broken off.
The second pair of antennas has the flagellum also wanting; the scaphocerite is as
long as the peduncle of the first pair, moderately broad, and armed with a small tooth at
the outer distal extremity.
The mandible is furnished with a long and slender synaphipod that reaches beyond
the frontal margins of the carapace and as far as half the length of the terminal joint of
the second pair of antennae.
The oral appendages, so far as I have been able to examine them without dissection,
appear to correspond with those of Sergestes prchensilis.
The first pair of gnathopoda is well developed and of generic value only; the three
anterior free joints are fringed on the posterior margin, and the three distal joints on
the anterior margin, with long hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda are broken off at the coxal joint, which is broad and
robust.
The first pair of pereiopoda is moderately long, and furnished with a prehensile
apparatus at the ultimate articulation. The second pair of pereiopoda is long and stout,
probably as long as the animal, the distal joints being fringed with long hairs. The
third pair of pereiopoda is similar to, but rather longer than the second. The fourth
pair is very nearly as long as the third, reaching beyond the carpal joints of the propodos;
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the dactylos is wanting. The posterior margin of the several joint3 are anteriorly
smooth, posteriorly semiscrrate, and fringed with very long delicately ciliated hairs.
The fifth pair is broken off at the coxa.
The first two pairs of pleopoda are long and rattier powerful organs; the first is
single and smooth, as hi females, and the second is two-branched.
Length of part preserved 18 mm., probable length of the entire animal 24 mm.
(0-98 in.).

Sergestes ventridentatus,

n. sp.

Carapace one-third the length of the animal not including telson nor rostrum.
Rostrum short, sharp, horizontal, and armed with a small tooth on the dorsal surface
anterior to the frontal margin.
Five anterior somites of the pleon subequal and dorsally smooth; three anterior
ventrally produced in the mediau line to a plate that is armed with a strong and sharp
tooth; the two posterior lobed and unarmed. Sixth somite equal in length to the two
preceding combined, but narrower and produced to a point only at the posterior dorsal
angle. Telson one-third the length of the sixth somite, anterior portion deep at the
margins, posterior suddenly narrowed.
Ophthalmopoda rather more than half the length of the carapace, fungiform, stalk
suddenly narrowed, ophthalmus broad.
First pair of antenna having the first joint of the peduncle widened at the base to
receive the otocyst, but not armed with a tooth on the outer margin. The three joints
are subequal in length and the first two reach as far as tbe distal extremity of the
ophthalmopod; the flagellum is slender and as long as the peduncle, the secondary
appendage is merely a single-jointed, bud-like organ.
The second pair of antennas has the scaphocerite long and narrow, reaching to
the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, and subapically armed with a small acute
tooth. The terminal joint of the peduncle reaches to half the length of the
ophthalmopod, but the flagellum is lost.
The first pair of gnathopoda appears to have the terminal joint shorter and more
discoid than usual, and much narrower than the preceding joint.
The second pair is long and powerful, reaching considerably beyond the distal
extremity of the flagellum of the first pair of antennas; it has the four basal joints broad
and stout, and the two terminal narrow and slender, the extremity being fringed with
three fasciculi of hairs on the posterior and distal surfaces.
The first pair of pereiopoda is furnished with a small hook-like process on the
anterior surface at the base of the ischium. The second pair of pereiopoda is not fully
chelate, but only rudimentarily s o ; while the ischium is armed on the posterior margin
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near the base with a strong sharp tooth. The third pair of pcreiopoda is minutely
chelate. The fourth and fifth pairs are rudimentary, the anterior being slightly jointed
and the posterior in a state of gemmation.
The pleopoda are long and fairly robust, and have both branches far advanced in
development. The posterior pair has the inner plate twice as loug as the telson, and
the outer three times as long, fringed on each side with hairs, those on the inner side
long, on the outer short; it is not armed with a tooth at any point.
Length, 7 mm. (0*28 in.).
Habitat.—North of the Sandwich Islands.
Observations.—This species corresponds very closely with Seiyestes
nasidentatus,
from which it differs in having the eyes much larger in diameter and more fungiform,
but especially in having the median ventral surface of the three anterior somites produced
to prominent lobes, surmounted by a strong tooth directed obliquely forwards. I t differs
also from Sergestes spiniventralis, which has the five anterior somites of the pleou
similarly armed ventrally, but has every somite except the first dorsally furnished
with a strong tooth, while in this species the dorsal surface is smooth throughout, excepting for a small point a t the posterior extremity of t h e sixth somite, as in Sergestes
nasidentatus, and it has the posterior pair of pleopoda smooth, whereas in Sergestes
nasidentatus the outer margin is armed with a strong tooth. Sergestes
ventridentatus
was taken in Mid-Pacific, north of the Sandwich Islands, while Sergestes
spiniventralis
was found in the western part of the same ocean, and Sergestes nasidentatus was taken
about 800 miles off the coast of Chili, at a depth of 200 fathoms.

Sergestes brachyorrhost

Kroyer.

Sergestes brachyorrhos, Kroyer, Monograph. FreuMtilling of Krab. Sergestes, pp. 56, 65, Tab. v.
fig. 13, a, 6.
" Rostrum distinctly prominent, very acute, and reaching to half the length of the
ophthalmopoda. Ophthalmopoda very large, reaching to the extremity of the second
joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antennae, broadly clavate or subfungiform;
ophthalmus very distinct from the peduncle, in breadth equalling half the length of the
ophthalmopod, and in length scarcely a third of it.
" First pair of antennae having the peduncle nearly one-fourth of the length of the
animal, or more than two-thirds of that of the carapace. The first joint nearly equals
the second and third combined, and is twice as long as the third.
" Second pair of antennae having the scaphocerite more than four times longer than
the last joint of the peduncle, and reaching to the extremity of the peduncle of the first
pair of antenna?.
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Pleon having the fourth, fifth, and sixth somites armed with a small sharp tooth on
the posterior margin of each. The first to the fifth somites also furnished with a sharp
tooth on each side, especially distinguishable on the fourth and fifth.
" Sixth somite of the pleon exceeding the fifth part of the length of the animal, or
equalling that of the third, fourth, and fifth somites combined, and three times as long
as the telson, linear, and three times as long as broad.
" Pleopoda very slender.
" Rhipidura having no tooth on the outer margin of the outer branch.
" Habitat.—Greenland,"
(Krbyer).
I can recognise no form corresponding exactly with this species, but the next,
Sergestes utrinquedens, differs from it in having a longer and more slender rostrum and
a longer telson, and in having no teeth on the dorsal surface of the pleon.
Sergestes longirostris (p. 415, PL LXXV. fig. 3), dirTers from it in having a tooth on
the outer plate of the rhipidura.

Sergestes utrinquedens,

n. sp.

Carapace more than one-third the length of the animal not including the rostrum,
which is straight, slender, and nearly as long as the ophthalmopoda. The frontal
margin is rounded and smooth, but just beyoud the fronto-lateral angle is a small
anteriorly directed tooth. The rest of the carapace is free from ornamentation.
The pleon has the four anterior somites subequal, and all ventrally smooth and
dorsally unarmed; the fifth is slightly longer than the preceding, and all these five
somites have the lateral or coxal margins pointed and tipped with a strong sharp tooth,
the first which is the largest has the smallest tooth, and the fourth which is the smallest
has the largest tooth. The first somite is, moreover, furnished on each side with a
small projecting process that corresponds to the pleocleis in other genera. The sixth
somite is as long as the two preceding and is dorsally armed on the posterior margin
with a small and slender tooth, and the postero-lateral angles are produced to a very
minute point.
The telson is about as long as the last somite, and is produced into two sharp
terminal points, flanked on each side with two small teeth or spines.
The ophthalmopoda are about half the length of the carapace; the ophthalmi broader
than the stalk, which gradually tapers to the base.
The first pair of antenna has the three joints of the peduncle subequal; the first joint
is rather the longer, it is enlarged at the base to receive the otocyst, and is armed on the
outer margin with a sharp tooth; the two succeeding joints are cylindrical and support
flagclla that are broken off.
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The second pair of antennje, which is broken at the extremity of the peduncle, has
the basal joint armed on the outer and lower angle with a strong tooth, and carries a
scaphocerite that is as long as the peduncle of the first pair of antennae; it is narrow
and has the margins parallel, the outer being armed with a long tooth near the distal
extremity, and the inner fringed with long, slender, and distantly planted hail's.
The metastoma has no tooth at the anterior margin, but is produced to a blunt
point.
The mandibles carry a strong two-jointed synaphipod.
The first pair of gnathopoda terminates in a long, ovate, spatuliform joint.
The second pair of gnathopoda is not remarkable for its length, and the terminal
joint is only in an incipient stage of development.
The first pair of pereiopoda is wanting, being apparently broken off at the coxal
joint. The second and third pairs are moderately long and terminate in incipient choice.
The last two pairs are wanting and appear to be in an early stage of gemmation, and
the two somites which support them are not appreciably distinct, and support on each side
two small branchial plumes in an incipient stage of development.
The first pair of pleopoda i3 long, slender, and single-branched; the four succeeding
pairs resemble the first, but carry a small secondary branch attached to the anterior
angle of the distal extremity of the basal joint, which is more robust in the anterior and
foliaceous in the following pairs, each successively increasing in length posteriorly.
The posterior or terminal pair is very long, being twice the length of the telson or
quite equal to two-thirds of the length of the pleon. The plates are narrow and slightly
curved; the outer is armed with a strong tooth near the middle of the margin, and is
fringed with cilia on the inner and distal margins.
Length, 3'5 mm. (0'14 in.).
Habitat.—North Pacific Ocean.
i

Observations.—This species bears so close a resemblance to Sergcstes Iwachyorrhos,
Kroyer, that I was at first induced to believe it might be a younger form of that species,
an opinion that received support from the form of the rhipidura and scaphocerite.
It differs, however, from that species in the length of the telson, the shortness of
which in Kroyer's species having probably suggested the specific name. The outer plates
of the rhipidura are furnished with a strong tooth on the outer margin, and the narrow
form of this appendage and of the scaphocerite is strong evidence of incomplete
development. The absence of the fourth and fifth pairs of pereiopoda, or at least their
presence only in a stage of incipient budding, is suggestive of this animal being the
young of the genus Acetes—a genus that I have not had the opportunity of studying
with care, as there does not appear to be a specimen of it in the extensivo collection of
the Challenger. But since Professor Brooks is inclined to believe that up to a certain
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stage the posterior pair is wanting in most of the young of Sergestes, I prefer to reserve
my opinion until I have had an opportunity of examining an adult form ; I am the more
inclined to do so on account of a specimen having been taken in the West Pacific, which,
though evidently in a younger stage, corresponds with it in almost every important
detail, having the posterior two pairs of pereiopoda more advanced in development,
although still in a saccular condition. It is in the Mastigopus stage and is described at
page 376.
Sergestes semdatus, Kroyer.
Sergestes serrulatus, Krbyer, Monograph. Fremetilling af Krteb. Sergestes, pp. 52, 65, Tab. iv.
fig. 12, a-g.
" Rostrum straight, rudimentary; furnished with three or four distinct teeth on the
upper margin.
" Ophthalmopoda reaching to the extremity of the first joint of the peduncle of the
first pair of antennas, clavate, three times longer than broad.
" First pair of antenna having the peduncle equal in length to the carapace, or even
exceeding it, being a fourth of the length of the animal; first joint broad, deeply excavated, and furnished with a strongly pointed tooth.
" Second pair of antenna3 having the scaphoccritc narrow, sublinear, three times longer
than the last thick joiut of the peduncle, and nearly reaching to the distal extremity of
the second joint of the first pair of antennas.
" Sixth somite of the pleon nearly equalling the fifth part of the an imal in length; twice
as long as broad, equalling at least the length of the fourth and fifth somites combined,
and exceeding that of the first and second together; nearly twice as long as the telson.
" Pleopoda moderate.
" Rhipidura armed with a tooth on the outer margin about one-third from the apex.
"Habitat—Greenland"
(Kroyer).
Sergestes caudatus, Kroyer.
Sergestes caudatus, Kroyer, Monograph. Fremetilling of Krab. Sergestes, pp. 54, 68, Tab. v.
fig. 14, a-d.
" Rostrum large, equalling one-fourth (?) part of the carapace in length, and furnished
on the upper surface with six or seven small teeth.
" Ophthalmopoda very short, stoutly pyriform, scarcely reaching to the extremity of
the first joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antenna?, having the ophthalmus
slightly distinct from the pedicle, and nearly half the length of the ophthalmopod.
" First pair of antenna having the peduncle about two-thirds the length of the carapace,
and equal to a fifth part of the entire length of the animal First joint very long, longer
than the second and third combined; third very short.
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" Second pair of antenna having the scaphocerite linear, reaching a little beyond the
extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of antennae, eight times as long aa broad, and
nearly nine times longer than the last joint of the peduncle.
" Sixth somite of the pleon considerably elongated, sublincar, exceeding one-fifth of
the entire length of the animal, longer than the three preceding somites together, and
three times as long as broad.
" Pleopoda very slender.
" Telson but little shorter than the outer plates of the rhipidura, the outer margin of
which is furnished with a sharp tooth, situated not far from the distal extremity.
"Habitat.—Greenland"
(Kroyer).
Sergestes arcticus, Kroyer.
Sergestes arcticus, Kroyer, Monograph. Fremstilling af Krieb. Sergestes, pp. 24, 60, Tab. hi.
fig. 7,a-g; Tab. v.fig.16.
" Rostrum rudimentary.
" Ophthalmopoda pyriform, much shorter than the first joint of the peduncle of the
first pair of antennse ; ophthalmus very distinct from the pedicle, broader than long, the
diameter being equal to half the length of the ophthalmopod.
" The peduncle of the first pair of antenna about one-third shorter than t h e carapace.
The second and third joints nearly equal in length, and together but little longer than

the first.
" The last joint of the peduncle of the second pair of antennae three times as long as
broad, and about the third of the length of the scaphocerite.
" Sixth somite of the pleon about the fifth part of the length of the animal, and
equalling that of the first, second, and third somites combined, but surpassing in length
that of the fourth and fifth somites combined; twice as long as broad, and nearly twice
as long as the telson.
" Pleopoda long and slender; the basal joint of the fifth pair twice as long as broad.
" The outer branch of the rhipidura armed with a tooth on the outer margin, one-third
from the terminal apex.
"Habitat.—Greenland"
(Kroyer).
Sergestes obesus, Kroyer.
Sergestes obesus, Kroyer, Monograph. Fremstilling af Krteb. Sergestes, pp. 41, 62, Tab. iv.
fig. 10, a-f.
" Rostrum upright, rudimentary.
" Ophthalmopoda pyriform, scarcely reaching to the extremity of the peduncle of the
first pair of antennse, but quite to the extremity of the second.
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" The ophthalmus not very distinct from the pedicle, the breadth scarcely equalling half
the length of the ophthalmopod, but certainly more than a third.
11
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle scarcely half the length of the carapace;
the first joint subclavate and distinctly longer than the second and third.
" The second pair of antennas having the last joint of the peduncle very short, robust,
subquadrate, nearly equalling in length one-fifth of the sublinear scaphocerite.
" Sixth somite of the pleon scarcely longer than broad, and in length nearly one-seventh
of the animal; shorter than the fourth and fifth somites united, and also than the united
lengths of the first and second; nearly a third longer than the telson.
" Pleopoda very short and stout.
" Rhipidura having the outer branch armed on the external margin near the extremity
with a small point.
"Habitat—Greenland"
(Kroyer).
Sergestes dissimilis, n. sp.
Animal slender. Carapace about one-third the length of the entire animal. Rostrum
slender, armed on the dorsal crest, slightly posterior t o t h e frontal margin, with a small
tooth, and on the gastric region with a small dorsal cusp.
Pleon having the five anterior somites subequal in length, the sixth being longer than
the preceding two united. The anterior three arc dorsally smooth, the posterior three
being furnished with a small tooth at the posterior margin.
Telson long and tapering, not reaching quite as far as the extremity of the inner
plates of the rhipidura, but nearly equal with the lateral tooth on the margin of t h e
outer plate, terminating in two strong teeth, and laterally furnished with two small
spines on each side.
The ophthalmopoda are about one-third the length of the carapace, and reach a
little beyond the distal extremity of the first joint of the peduncle of the first pair of
antennas; they are clavate, gradually increasing in size from the base to the extremity,
where the ophthalmus is of greater but not of suddenly increased diameter.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint subequal in length to the ophthalmopoda,
and the two succeeding joints are subequal in length to each other, and together about
as long as the first. The flagella are broken, but judging from the portions left, the.
smaller is longer than usual.
The second pair of antennas carries a narrow scaphocerite that reaches beyond the
distal extremity of the Becond joint of the first pair of antennas, and terminates in a
rounded extremity, armed on the outer margin with a strong tooth.
The gnnthopoda and pereiopoda ofFer no very decided features of specific variation.
The second pair of gnathopoda is wanting, and the first pair of pereiopoda is broken off
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at the meros. The second pair is long and slender, fringed with long hairs, and
terminates in a small but well-formed chela. The third pair is wanting, being broken
off at the basis. The fourth pair is broken off at the middle of the carpos, but, judging
from the portion left, it is a longer appendage than usual; the fifth pair is short,
cylindrical, and saccular, and within the sac three articulating divisions arc apparent.
The pleopoda are long and slender, the first pair being single-branched, the others
unequally biramose, and becoming slightly more robust posteriorly. Those of the sixth
pair help to form the rhipidura, and are longer than the telson, tho outer branch being
furnished with a tooth that is one-third distant from the distal extremity.
Length, 10 mm. (0'4 in.).
Habitat.—April 26, 1876 ; St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands; at the surface.
Observations.—This species differs from Sergestcs nctsidentatus in having the small
tooth on tho dorsal crest a little posterior to the frontal margin, a cusp on the gastric
region, and a small tooth at the posterior dorsal extremity of each of the three posterior
somites of the plcon. 1
Sciacaris,* n. gen.
Like SergesteSybut having the telson terminating in two lateral uniarticulate appendages.
This genus, if genus it be, is founded on three specimens in three different stages.
The youngest is in the Acanthosoma stage, the second in the Mastigopus condition, and
the third in that of the young adult. They appear to be different stages of two species,
and as such I shall describe them.
The several specimens were taken off New Guinea, and hi the North Pacific Ocean.
Sciacaris telsonis, n. sp. (PI. LXXVIII. fig. 1).
Carapace nearly half the length of the animal, not including the rostrum or telson.
Rostrum long, slender, and nearly half the length of the carapace. Frontal margin
armed with a slender tooth on the outer side of the first pair of antennae. Dorsal surface
and lateral margins smooth.
Pleon having the first five, somites eubequal, and the sixth about as long as the three
preceding united.
Telson (fig. Iz) about half the length of the sixth somite, bifurcate at the extremity,
each process supporting a small articulating joint of considerable tenuity, armed at the
apex and outer margin with one or two articulated spines.
The ophthalmopoda are clavigerous and about as long as the rostrum.
1

Since the foregoing was in type I have discovered that the genua Podoptis, established in 1820 by Vaughan
Thomson, is synonymous with Btrguha. But aa tho former name woa used in 1819 for a genua of MoUusca by Lamarck,
Milne-Ed wards' appellation must stand.
* From asi«, shadow, and >t*p(r, ahrimp.
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The first pair of antennas has the peduncle rather longer than the rostrum, having
the first joint long and the two following short, terminating in two flagella, of which the
inner is short and uniarticulate, and the outer stout, but in the specimen it is broken a t
the first articulus. The base of the first joint of the peduncle is broad and flat, furnished
on the outer margin with a strongly projecting point; within this space is an otocyst
containing a spherical otolith.
The second pair of antennae is broken off at the extremity of the peduncle, which is
short, stout, and carries a scaphocerite that is long, narrow at the base, and increasing in
width towards the extremity, armed with a tooth on the outer side and foliaceous on the
inner, which is furnished with cilia.
The maudibles are not furnished with a synaphipod.
The first pair of guathopoda is like that of Sergcstes, but the terminal joint is rather
cylindrical than spatuliform, but this may be the result of its immature condition.
The other appendages of the pereion are broken ofF, so that I cannot determine their
form, nor can I determine the presence of the last two pairs of pereiopoda. The first
somite of the pleon is furnished on each side with a projecting process that is homologous
to the pleocleis of larger species.
The pleopoda are all long and single-branched, all but the first pair having a small
bud-like process, which is the rudiment of the inner ramus, at the distal extremity of the
basal joint; these are small on the second pair, and gradually increase in size posteriorly.
The sixth or terminal pair, which forms the outer plates of the rhipidura, has the basal
joint armed on the outer distal angle with a short robust tooth. The outer plate is a
little longer than the telson, and is armed on the outer margin with a long tooth about
one-third distaut from the apical extremity; the inner branch is narrow and tapering,
about the length of the telson, and fringed on both sides with long delicate hairs.
Length, 4 mm. (0*17 in.).
Habitat.—North of New Guinea,
Observations.—The absence of the posterior two pairs of pereiopoda is suggestive of
its relation to the genus Acetes; but the specimeu is undoubtedly that of an animal not
fully grown. The ocellus is still visible as a small longitudinal black streak. The rostrum
is slender, and has a deciduous appearance from its delicate, thin, dermal covering. This
is also the condition of the terminal appendages of the telson, and the general structure
is that of an animal that has not arrived at its mature condition, but is approaching it,
although its dimensions are still small.
The second stage represented on PL LXXVIII. fig. 2, is in the Mastigopus condition,
and is more perfectly preserved than the preceding.
The carapace is nearly as long as the pleon, excluding the telson. Rostrum broken.
Dorsal surface armed with a tooth on each side corresponding with the extremity of the
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apophysis of the mandible; the rest of the carapace is smooth both at the margin and on
the dorsal surface.
Pleon having the anterior five somites subequal; the first and second are dorsally
armed with a small tooth, anteriorly to the posterior margin, so also are the third, fourth
and fifth somites, but on these each tooth is twice as long, and nearer to the posterior
margin. Fifth somite with a small tooth above the infero-posterior angle. Sixth somite
as long as the four preceding combined, and armed at the posterior dorsal margin
with a slender tooth.
The ophthalmopoda are long and clavigerous.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle rather longer than the ophthalmopoda, and
has the first joint long and the two following short, of which the third is shorter than the
second, and terminates in one long and robust flagellum (broken), and one short and
uuiarticulate; the base of the first joint is enlarged, armed with a tooth on the outer
margin, and contains an otolith.
The second pair of antennas has the flagellum broken off at the extremity of the
peduncle, which carries a long, narrow scaphocerite, armed on the outer margin with a
long tooth (2c) that commences at some distance from the extremity and passes beyond it.
The appendages are all in an immature condition, but the second and third pairs of
perciopoda exhibit signs of an incipient chelate character. The fourth and fifth pairs are
present in a budding condition; the fourth is larger than the fifth.
The pleopoda are long, slender and single-branched, having the bud of the second
branch present on the last two pairs only.
Terminal or lateral branch of the rhipidura long and narrow; the outer longer than
the telson, and furnished with a tooth near the middle of the outer margin, beyond which
it is fringed with long hairs as is also the inner plate.
Length, 4 mm. (0"17 in.).
Habitat.—North of New Guinea.
Observations.—This specimen was taken associated with the preceding, t o which it
bears considerable resemblance, but differs from it in several details which I believe to be
dependent upon development.
The dorsal teeth on the pleon and that on the lateral margin of the fifth somite probably
disappear with growth; the form of the scaphocerite becomes broader and the Bubapical
tooth smaller, the rostrum shorter, and the terminal appendages of the telson probably
disappear in the adult animal. But the two last pairs of pereiopoda, which arc now in a
budding condition, probably become developed into rudimentary or imperfect appendages,
as seen in Sergestes; and the lateral dorsal teeth on the hepatic region of the carapace
probably continue as a more or less important feature, and therefore suggest that this
specimen when mature is specifically distinct from the preceding.
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The next, which is the youngest known stage (PI. LXXVIII. fig. 3), is in the Acanthosoma condition, and as such approaches others in its generic value.
The carapace is short, or about half the length of the pleon, exclusive of the telson.
The rostrum is long, slender, and fringed with teeth; the lateral margin of the
carapace corresponding with the antcro-latcral angle is armed with a tooth of extreme
tenuity and fringed with small spines.
Pleon armed with ornate spines or teeth on the lateral margins, and dorsally on the
posterior four somites.
Telson (fig. 3z) bifurcate and terminating in two uniarticulate appendages, tipped with
one or two small hairs.
The ophthalmopoda are large, broad, and fungiform.
The first pair of antennre has a three-jointed peduncle, of which the first joint is
long and the two succeeding short, supporting two flagclla, one short and uniarticulate,
the other scarcely half the length of the peduncle and biarticulate. The basal extremity
of the first joint is not enlarged to receive an otolith.
Second pair of antenna3 carries a flagellum that reaches but little beyond the
ophthalmopod, and a scaphoceritc that nearly equals it in length, and which is furnished
on the outer margin, near the extremity, with a long tooth fringed with marginal teeth
(not properly represented in the figure).
There arc seven pairs of appendages that represent the gnathopoda and five pairs of
pcreiopoda, of which the last two are feeble and the others tolerably robust.
The plcopoda are all single-branched, and exhibit no signs of an inner ramus, except
the posterior pair, which goes to form the rhipidura. The plates of this pair are long,
narrow, and reach beyond the extremity of the telson ; the outer is armed with a strong
tooth one-third distant from the extremity.
Length, 3 mm. (0*12 in.).
Habitat.—North Pacific Ocean.
Observations.—This is a younger form and may develop into either Sergestes or Acetes,
as it possesses no feature that might not become modified in the course of its progressive
growth.
Acetes, Milne-Edwards.
Acetes, Milne-Edwards, Ann. d. Sci Nat, t. xix. p. 350, 1830.
„
Hist. Nat des Crust, t ii. p. 429.

There is no specimen in the extensive collection of species of this family that I can
recognise as belonging to this genua.
Professor Brooks1 figures a specimen as a young Acetes, xftfoth of an inch long
1

Phil. Trans., pi x.fig.86,1882. •
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(2 mm.), and also figures1 an older specimen, ^ t b °^ u n * u c u ( 4 m m ' ) * o n & m
which, besides the characteristic absence of the posterior two pairs of pereiopoda,
t h e anterior three pairs, unlike Sergestes, resemble those of Penttms in all three being
chelate.
On PL LXVII. of this Report, fig. 4 represents an animal 7 mm. long (described as
Mastigopus spiniventralis, at page 379), that is almost identical in form with that given
by Brooks in his fig. 85 above referred to, excepting that neither pair of pereiopoda
possesses any trace of a chelate character. Believing this to be a young Sergestes in the
Mastigopus stage, I have named it so accordingly, assuming, that as in every specimen
analytically examined I found the posterior pair of pereiopoda in a budding condition,
but more or less developed, that they were present in this also, although it corresponded
closely with Milne-Edwards' description of the genus Acetes in having the pereiopoda
filiform and terminated by a single point (sont filiformes et termineea par un article
pointu).* To see it figured with three pairs of chelate appendages similar to Penants,
as shown by Professor Brooks in his plates, and confirmed b y his description, suggests
that the specimens examined were not the young of Acetes.
I am aware that Professor Milne-Edwards originally described Sergestes as having
the pereiopoda filiform and monodactyle, and that we arc indebted to Professor Kroyer
for first pointing out that two pairs of these appendages terminated in minute chelie,
but Kroyer did not make this character a feature of the genus as has been done in this
Report, inasmuch as several of the species that he has described in his Monograph
on this genus have the pereiopoda terminating in a monodactyle extremity, a
condition which, throughout this Report, I have attributed to the immature stage of
Mastigopus.
So far as my knowledge goes the genus Acetes has never been fully described or
noticed at all from independent observation, since it was first published by Professor
Milne-Edwards nearly sixty years ago, nor am I aware of any specimens having been
observed, excepting those from which Milne-Edwards drew his description, and which are
still preserved in the Museum of the Jardin des Plantcs at Paris. These type specimens
are recorded as inhabiting the Ganges, in which river, or in the sea near its mouth, they
must be very abundant, for among the specimens of Crustacea collected by Sir Walter
Elliot, S. L, there were several specimens of Acetes indicus (PL LXXXV. fig. 1), and
with them was a note stating that they were taken in 1852 from a large fish " 21 feet
in length and 25 broad" (Dicerobates eroogoodoo); its stomach was filled with myriads
of these little Crustaceans, which were carried away in bucketfuls by the fishermen, and
thousands were left scattered about the shore.
Milne-Edwards says this genus ought to be placed very near the Schizopoda.
1
1

Loc. dt., pi. li.fig.90.
Aim. d. Sci. Nat., t xix. p. 360, 1830.
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LCCIFERIN/E.

This subfamily is formed to receive those Sergestidse that have no branchiae attached
to the pereion; iu which the two anterior pah's of pereiopoda are not chelate, and the
third pair has the cliche reduced to a more or less imperfect condition; in which
the ova are carried beneath the pereion, but appear not to have any special means of
attachment, and in which the brephalos is hatched in the Nauplius form. Of this subfamily there is known to exist only a single genus.
•

Lucifer, Vaughan Thompson.
Lucifer, Vaughan Thompson, Zool. Researches, p. 58, pi. vii. 6g. 2, 1829.
Lcuctfer, Milno-Ed wards, Hist. Nat. Crust, torn. ii. p. 4G9.
Zsticifer, Dana U.S. Explor. Expod., Crust., p. 668.
Animal long, slender, and laterally compressed. Cephalon cylindrical, and produced
to a great length anteriorly to the mandibles, so that the antennae and ophthalmopoda
are removed considerably from the oral and other appendages. The pereion is short and
dorsally covered with a small receding carapace. The pleon is very long, being about
two-thirds the length of the animal, and has the five anterior somites subequal,
whereas the sixth is about twice or thrice the length of either of the preceding.
The telson is narrow, compressed and tapering, differing more in sexual than in
specific form.
The ophthalmopoda are long, narrow, and terminate in round, bulbous ophthalmi.
The first pair of antennae (PL LXXIX., b} has a three-jointed peduncle and a single
slender fiagellum, and carries within the basal portion of the first joint a well-defined
acoustic organ (or otolith).
The second pair (c) has the joints of the peduncle closely united; the first supports a
long, slender phymacerite, and the second a long, slender, somewhat styliform scaphocerite; and the terminal joint is long, robust, and supports a long, slender fiagellum.
The distance from the second pair of antennae- to the epistoma is greater than from
that to the posterior extremity of the pereion, and these together form about one-third
the length of the animal.
The mandibles do not carry any synaphipod, and have the margin of the psalisiform
blades serrate.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) is three-lobed, two lobes being on the inner side, one of
which is broad and fringed with several strong spines, the other narrow and furnished
with a few slender spines or hairs; and one on the distal surface that is narrow, cylindrical,
and free from ornamentation.
The second pair ( / ) consists of four foliaceous lobes; the two basal are produced inwards,
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aud each is crowned with four strong spinous teeth, or spines; the third is broad, of great
tenuity, and fringed on the inner margin with a row of closely planted, simple, stiff hairs
or smooth spines; the fourth lobe is posteriorly attached to the base of the preceding, and
is produced anteriorly aud fringed with seven or eight long, ciliated hairs; it is also
produced considerably posteriorly, and fringed at the extremity with five long, ciliated hairs,
the margins between the two extremities being naked and free from hairs or cilia. This
plate is the homologue of the mastigobranchia, which Dana calls the " fouet," aud which
he has observed playing with constant motion beneath the carapace in the living animal.
The third pair of siaguopoda((/),or first maxillipedes, is only two-jointed; the basal joint
is broad, foliaceous, and fringed on the inner margin with long, robust, simple hairs; the
second is narrower, of similar construction, and furnished with a double row of similar
hairs; these appendages are short but larger than the preceding, and generally lie like an
operculum protecting the organs of the mouth, which are protruded and much exposed.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is tolerably robust and six-jointed; the basis and
ischium forming a curve, articulate with the meros at a right angle, which causes the
three succeeding joints to be directed posteriorly; all the joints bear strong ciliated
hail's, and the terminal joint ends in a blunt round extremity.
The second pair of gnathopoda (*) is more slender, and corresponds in length with the
first; it is only five-jointed, aud terminates in an obtuse point.
The first pair of pereiopoda (h) is shorter than the gnathopoda, but much resembles the
second pair in its feebleness of character. The second pair of pereiopoda (/) is very much
longer than the first and much more robust. It is six-jointed, aud terminates in an
obtuse extremity sparsely ciliated with fine hairs. The third pair (m) resembles the second
in size and general aspect, but terminates in a minute dactylos that gives to the
extremity when magnified the appearance of being chelate and furnished with long
hairs. The fourth and fifth pairs of pereiopoda arc not developed.
The first pair of pleopoda is attached near the middle of the ventral surface of the
first somite of the pleon, and has a long basal joint and terminates in a single branch.
The four succeeding pairs gradually shorten posteriorly and support two rami each;
those of the sixth pair differ from the others and form the lateral plates of the rhipidura.
The basal joint is short and the outer plate long and terminates subapically in a sharp
tooth, whereas the inner plate is shorter, more tapering and slender than the outer, and
fringed with cilia on both margins.
(h'gans of Generation.—The reproductive organs of the male animal were first
figured by Vaughan Thompson • and again by Dana, 2 but without either of them having
a full appreciation of the character and importance of their observations; a circumstance
that probably accounts for their not having been noticed by other writers.
In 1861 Dr. Semper described, without any illustration, the form of these structures,
• Loo. cit., pL vii. fig. 2.

» U.S. Explor. Exped., C n u t , Atlas, pi. xliv.fig.Qh.
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both in the male and female, from specimens procured at Samboangan, one of the
Philippine Islands, and in 1S72 he gave a second memoir with illustrations on the same
subject. In these he stated that the vas deferens has but one opening, and that in the
median line on the ventral surface. This was confirmed by Anton Dohrn in 1871, who
also demonstrated that the form of the adult animal corresponds with that of Vaughan
Thompson's figure.1
The fact of there being a single opening of the vas deferens, and that in the median
line, is contested by Professor Brooks in his memoir on Lucifer? where he asserts 3 it has
" two external openings; they are not on the median line, and their position in t h e
body does not correspond to that of the female orifice; but in other respects my own
observations show the correctness of" Scmper's "description."
Professor Brooks appears to have had " an abundant supply of adult specimens of
both sexes," and was consequently enabled to give a more complete account of the
structure and relations of the reproductive organs. He says 4 :—"The body of the animal
is so thin (narrow) that it is almost impossible to get a good dorsal view without crushing
the specimen; but a very careful examination of the side view seems to show t h a t there is
only a single organ on the median line of the body, as Semper states. On each side of
the intestine, along the line where the testis joins its wall, a small tubular vas deferens
arises, and runs backwards along the side of the intestine nearly to the end of the first
abdominal" (pleonic) " somite, to which it seems to be attached by a ligament. I t then
bends outwards and forwards upon itself to form a second much larger portion, which is
parallel to and outside of the first portion, and reaches nearly to the anterior edge of
the first abdominal somite. The third or terminal portion has a large cavity, thick
walls, and it runs down to an external opening which is situated on the outer edge of
the sternal surface of the thoracic" (perionic) "region, behind the basal joint of the
third pereiopod, and therefore in the position which would be occupied by the basal
joints of the fourth or fifth pereiopods if they were present.
"There is a vas deferens, made up of these three portions, on each side of the body,
and the ventral nerve-chain passes between their external openings.
" The more anterior follicles of t h e testis are almost perfectly transparent, b u t t h e
development of the male cells in the posterior ones gives to them a faint granulation.
The first division of the vas deferens has a small cavity, thin walls, and as it usually
seems to be entirely empty it is probable that the passage of the male cellB from the
testis through it to the second division takes place quickly. The second division has a
very large cavity, and in it the male cells become arranged in a single layer around the
surface of a central core, which is formed of some dense transparent adhesive substance.
" The spermatophore appears to pass into the third chamber before it is completely
1
1

Zoological Researches, 1829.
Loe. cit., p. 68.

'
4

phii

- ZV<*n*,p. 67,1882.
£««. »*•» p. 69, tl wo,.
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formed, as all those which were seen in the second chamber consisted only of a central
core and a layer of male cells, while those which were contained in the thick-walled
third chamber had an outer enveloping capsule.
" I have found several specimens with a fully-developed spermatophore on one side
of the body and none on the other side, and was thus enabled to thoroughly satisfy
myself of the presence of two vasa deferentia, and two external openings.
" t was unable to discover how the spermatophore is transported to the body of the
female, or what part the clasping organ upon the first pleopod of the male performs
during the act of copulation.
11
Upon several occcasions I observed a male clinging to the basal joints of the first
antennse of a female, but as I never succeeded in getting the pair under a lens without
separating them, I made no careful examination. Copulation usually takes place during
the daytime, or at least this was the case in every instance which I observed. In several
cases I found female specimens with a simple fresh spermatophore attached to the opening
of the seminal receptacle. This opening is situated between and a little anterior to the
basal joints of the third pair of thoracic limbs. As the spermatophore gradually discharged its contents, it was easy to see that both the central core and the investing
layer of spermatozoa escaped from the outer sheath and passed into the seminal receptacle.
In all the breeding females which I have observed the spermatozoa filled the posterior,
and the transparent core of the spermatophore the anterior half of the spermatic receptacle.
The ovary is very long, and it lies under the intestine, reaching from the fifth abdominal
(pleonic) somite to the posterior edge of the carapace, where it bends upon itself at right
angles and runs down to its external opening, which is upon or close to the median line
of the ventral surface, a little in front of the third pair of pereiopods. The wall of the
ovary is so very thin and delicate that I was not able to detect it at all except when it
is filled with ripe ova. These are very much elongated, granular, and slightly opaque ;
and there does not seem to be any shell around them. They are very elastic, and undergo
great changes of shape as they pass through the small oviduct.
" Oviposition occurs between 9 and 10 o'clock in the evening, and occupies only
a few minutes.
" After the eggs are laid they are spherical, transparent, and each one has a rather
thick shell. They are attached, in a loose bunch of twenty or more, to the last pair of
thoracic limbs, and in order to save space I have shown them in fig. 74, although the
specimen from which the figure was drawn had not laid any of its eggs.
" As I obtained very few ripe females, I was not able to sacrifice one of them to study
the reproductive organs under pressure, and I am therefore unable to decide whether any
parts of this system are double; but I feel confident that there is only one spermatic
receptacle, and the opening of the oviduct seems to be upon the median line." I have
been induced to quote Professor Brooks' memoir on this subject very fully because of its
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variance from the observations of preceding writers, and the greater advantages at his
disposal in the quantity of living specimens at his command.
Those in the Challenger collection, although numerous and obtained from all parts
of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans within tropical and subtropical regions, are few in
comparison, especially those in which the reproductive parts in either sex are iu a conditiou
for analytical examination, and these from their long retention in an alcoholic fluid, are
less transparent than those that were at the command of Professor Brooks.
In our male specimens the testes are numerous and suspended in bunches from a
continuous cord apparently traversing the median line immediately beneath the
alimentary canal, extending anteriorly as far as the second pair of gnathopoda, and
posteriorly to the first somite of the plcon, where it appears to me to be connected with
a large chamber that extends posteriorly in the form of a gradually narrowing and
pointed cut de sac, in which the spermatophores are developed, and from the anterior
extremity of this cavity an opening on each side anteriorly passes into a vas deferens that
descends almost vertically, or at most but slightly forwards to the posterior ventral extremity of the pereion, one on each side of the neural cord that traverses the ventral
surface of the pereion. I t is probable that in the same animal only one duct is in use,
inasmuch as two spermatophores are never equally developed at one time or proceed
simultaneously, and when they succeed each other with rapidity, they, according to the
figures given by Dana and Professor Brooks, traverse the same channel in succession.
Undoubtedly in the specimens that I have studied, the vas deferens sometimes passes
down on the left side, as shown on PL LXXX. fig. 1, while in another specimen it is
on the right side; in the latter the vas deferens appears to be empty, as if a spermatophore had recently been extruded, while the nuclei of three others appear to be in a state
of formation. In the former specimen a spermatophore appears to be approaching the
period of extrusion, and another in an earlier condition within the chamber.
The spermatophore when ready to be discharged is quite equal to, and in some
instances longer than, half the depth of the animal, the large end in advance, the sharp
or pointed extremity following; when the stouter end reaches the external extremity
of the passage through which it travels, it presses against a thin membrane that appears
to close the orifice of the vas deferens and retain the spermatophore in position until
circumstances require its extrusion; it is then in all likelihood caught by the petasma,
where it is retained until it is required for the impregnation of the ovum.
That the petasma is capable of so holding it may, I think, be accepted from an
examination of its structure, which I have illustrated on PI. LXXX., ptm, showing it in
lateral aspect, with the anterior central portion, which is considerably advanced, detached
and more highly magnified to show the inner surface corrugated in the median line as if
it were formed for grasping and holding the spermatophore, which it probably does, b y
the latter being dropped with the thick end into the grasping process of the petasma, the
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pointed and narrow extremity falling forwards ready for insertion when the opportunity
occurs.
The second pair of pleopoda carries, attached to the base of the inner of the two
rami, a rigid branch that is about a third of the length of the one to which it is attached.
The object of this, which is only present in male animals, is not very obvious, and it is
only a conjecture, when I say that it may be useful in adding power to retain the preceding
pair in position during copulation.
When the spermatophore is liberated from the influence of the male animal, the
smaller extremity is inserted into the oviduct and there retained, the ova being fertilised
as they pass through the seminal receptacle, which opens on the inner side of the third
pair of pereiopoda (PL LXXXI. figs. 1?, 2?).
This latter organ I have not been able in the specimens at my command to determine
to be of the inverted bottle-shaped form as figured by Professor Brooks; nor does it
appear to open anterior to the third pair of pereipoda, but according to my observation it
is only a slight enlargement with a constriction, or rather a series of constrictions, t h a t
forms a scries of chambers in the oviduct.
Professor Brooks says that there is only one opening, and his opportunity and power
of observation are so great that they demand assent, but I can only state, according to the
opportunities of my own observation, that the neural cord, which consists of an elongated
mass with bulbs increasing in size from the oral appendages to the third pair of
pereiopoda, whence it continues as a fine thread until it reaches the first pair of
pleopoda, passes behind or rather on one side of the ovisac, and therefore the neural cord
being in the median line the ovisac must be on one side; that on the opposite side, as in
the males, is probably obsolete or only periodically in use.
The ovaries are very long, and in some specimens reach as far back as nearly to
the middle of the sixth somite of the pleon (fig. 1?), where they terminate in a gradually
narrowing point; the posterior portion is full of simple granules, and the anterior with
gradually ripening ova.
Observations.—So far as I can determine, there are only two species of Lucifer, and
these are probably the same as recorded by Milne-Edwards in his short description. All
other forms, of which I give several figures, are, I believe, only dependent upon variation
in the progress of development. Even the two recognised species differ but little in
important characters. The ophthalmopoda of one are longer than those of the other, and
the form of the teeth on the lateral margins of the sixth somite of the pleon in the males
varies but little. The other external features of difference are not very considerable. The
last mentioned difference only exists in the male animals, whereas the females closely
resemble one another in both species, except in the relative length of the ophthalmopoda.
Dana, in his Report on the Crustacea of the U.S. Exploring Expedition, describes
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three new species, but from comparison with thoso I have figured I am convinced that
they are only immature forms of the already known species.
Professor Brooks1 says:—"We found a few adult specimens out at sea, but, while I was
able to learn little about their habits, I think that they are not strictly pelagic, but that
their proper home is the salt marshes close to the ocean.
" They were met with in the greatest abundance about half a mile inside Old Topsail
Inlet, near a large marsh, during the first hour of the ebb tide, on calm evenings when
the tide turned between 7 and 8 P.M.; and I infer that they leave the marshes at this
time to breed in the ocean. All the mature females which we found, with one exception,
were captured under these peculiar conditions; and we never failed to find them at this
spot when the tide turned about sunset and the water was calm."

DEVELOPMENT OF LUCIFER.

The interest in the study of this genus has been maintained ever since its first
discovery was made by Vaughan Thompson. This has been largely owing to the
anomalous appearance of the animal, arising chiefly from the enormous longitudinal
development of the regions between the anterior lip and the second pair of antennas; the
reduction of the pereiopoda to three pairs, and the greater comparative development of
the pleon and its appendages, herein exhibiting featui'es the very opposite to those of
the aberrant Amphipoda, where the pereion is increased in proportion and the pleon
reduced to a rudimentary condition.
The difficulty of studying the history of the animal has been increased by the fact
that the female does not carry the ova attached to the pleopoda, as among the Prawns,
or in an ovisac as in other Crustacea. No one before Professor W. K. Brooks, 2 so far as
I am aware, ever observed the female bearing ova at all, and he found them in the
anomalous condition of being attached to the posterior pair of pereiopoda instead of to
the pleopods, and they appear to be retained in position by some adhesive property of the
ovum instead of being linked together like a bunch of grapes by a tissue developed for
the purpose. According to Professor Brooks the deposition of the ova takes place
between nine and ten in the evening and occupies only a few minutes. After deposition,
they are spherical, transparent, and have rather a thick case, and are loosely attached
in a bunch of about twenty to the third or posterior existing pah1 of pereiopoda, and so
feeble is their attachment, that " even when great numbers of mature specimens are
captured in the breeding season, with the greatest care and delicacy, very few of them,
much less than one per c e n t , are found to have eggs attached to their limbs." About
thirty hours after oviposition, the ocellus and appendages of the embryo become visible
inside the outer envelope, and after thirty-six hours the brephalos is hatched in t h e
1

Loe, oiu, p. 60.

' Loo.«'{., p . 64,
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form of a N;iuplius, roVo of an inch in length, and, according to Professor Brooks' figure,
nearly as much in its broadest diameter. The brcphalos is ovate in form and carries
three pairs of free appendages, of which the anterior is single-branched and the two
succeeding biramose. The anterior labrum is large and prominent; posterior to it is a
double row of four pairs of bud-like eminences, arranged in longitudinal series. The three
free appendages have hairs projecting from their extremities, which lengthen considerably
within a few minutes after the embryo is extruded from the egg. These three appendages
are organs of locomotion, and by their agency the animal is propelled through the water.
The motions of the brephalos are very erratic and violent, and consist of a series of
quick leaps produced by vigorous strokes of the appendages, much like those of a young
Copepod or Cirriped. 1
The outline of the body (Professor Brooks says) is pear-shaped, with the broad end
at the posterior extremity, when the second maxilla: arc in the centre of the field of view;
but when the mctastoma is in the centre this is reversed, and the broad end is in front.
This difference is due to the fact that the dorsal region is much wider than the labrum
and to the series of buds, which together form a ridge along the ventral surface.
The dorsal portion of the posterior region of the body is swollen and rounded, and near
its lateral margins there is a pair of small but very conspicuous dark pigment-spots, which
might easily be taken at this stage for ocelli, since they are nearly of the same size and
colour. These two pigment-spots are very conspicuous during all the early stages of the
metamorphosis, and their position during the later stages shows that the portion of the
Nauplius body which bears them becomes the pereion and not the plcon in the maturer form.
When the brephalos is just hatched it is, as in this stage of all these animals, enclosed
within a delicate cuticle, which, however, is soon torn off, probably through the forcible
extension of the hairs of the appendages. In this early stage Professor Brooks had no
difficulty in keeping it alive, and was thus enabled to contribute largely to our knowledge
of the life history and morphology of this curious and interesting little creature.
In about twelve or fourteen hours the Nauplius sheds its skin, and increases in length
from 1 0 8 0 0 (0*2 mm.) to 1 0 ° 0 0 (0*225 mm.) of an inch, and the extremity of the pleon is
posteriorly projected, showing the telson in a forked condition, and furnished with two
pairs of short stout spines, the inner pair being longer than the outer. A well-marked
fold of the surface of the body now distinguishes the posterior and lateral margins of
the carapace, but this line is not continued on to the anterior end of the body, and the
posterior edge is not yet raised or separated from the hind body as it is, according
to Metschnickoff, in the Nauplius stage of Euphaicsia,
The two small pigment-spots that were noticed in the earlier stage are in this drawn
out in such a way as to surround a large rectangular area at the posterior end of
the carapace, and in the region where the heart becomes visible in the next stage.
1

Loc cU., p. 73 et seq.
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The digestive tract has become visible; the oesophagus, which commences immediately behind the labium, rising upwards and backwards to open into the floor of
the stomach. The intestine is small, with thin walls, and it follows the dorsal
curvature of the body to the anus, which is placed just in front of the spines of the telson.
The nervous system is present in the form of a cerebral ganglion and a neural mass
that is obscurely divided into segments, which passes beneath the stomach.
Within twelve hours the animal moults, and increases from xrftro (0'22o mm.) to j$$u
(0'5 mm.) of an inch, or to rather more than twice its length, and changes its form from
that of a Nauplius to that of a Zoea—a change chiefly due to the development of the
carapace and the great increase in the length of the pleon.
The great increase in size, more than twice, and the remarkable variation in form are
such, that nothing less than the exactitude shown in the observations made by Professor
Brooks would have precluded critical discussion, but he,
having placed the Nauplius which has just been described,
alone in a watch-glass of sea-water, at 9 P.M. on September
28, found on the 29th at 9 A.M. that it had changed into
the Zoea form.
This Zoea has the carapace developed in a horse-shoe
form, much like that of the king-crab, Limulus, and it
forms about one-half of the entire leugth of the animal.
The frontal margin is produced anteriorly in the median
line to a strong and pointed rostrum, about one-third of
the length of the carapace. The posterior margin is concave and produced in the median line into a short tooth
that is obliquely elevated, and the postero-lateral angles
are produced to long, posteriorly directed teeth. The
walls^ of the carapace are folded down, and laterally compressed, so that all the appendages except the antennae
are almost completely enclosed and protected.

mx
mimap"

Pio. 64.—Zoea or Lucifer reynaudii.
gl.
gland in tlie carapace; Pl.t, provisional
segments of the
pleon; la, labium ; mdb,
mandible; mx1, first maxilla; t W , second
maxilla ; mxp, maxilliped ; •/', gnatbopod.

Dana 1 described and figured two specimens of this
form under the name of Erichthina demissa; the earliest
stage had no eyes visible, only the central ocellus, but in the older one the eye was
present in a more advanced stage than that shown in either of Brooks' figures.
This is aa far as Professor Brooks was able to trace the development of one specimen,
but he has shown from others taken at a similar period that there are three forms that
correspond with this Zoea moult
This stage corresponds with the accompanying figure (fig. 54), taken from Willemoes
Suhm'B drawings, which he defines, as—
1

U.S. Explor. Exped. CTUBL, p. 034, pL xlii. figs. 3o-d.
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" A. The youngest Zoea stage without eyes in the development of Leitcifcr
reynaudii.
Taken north of New Guinea, off Mariannes, March 1875."
" Specimens in this stage were also taken north of Japan."
The second stage differs from the first in having increased from x&hr (O'G wa*-) to
ihhs (°* 6 7 m m - ) °f a n m c n » measured from the apex of the rostrum to the base of the
hairs on the telson. The appendages are similar to those of the first Zoea, but the
carapace is elongated, and a pigment-spot represents the future compound eye which is
now appearing.
The Zoea previous to maturity loses the caudal spines by shedding the skin.
The third stage Professor Brooks has observed in several specimens, more than fifty
having passed through it in the laboratory. The form now corresponds in character
with our figure on PL LXXIX. fig. 1, which is 1 mm. in length, and was taken in
September 1875, in lat. 2° 34' N.
Claus in his Crustaceen System (Taf. ii. fig. 1) has also figured this stage as an
Erichthina from a specimen that was taken in the Gulf of Messina, and which he says
corresponds with the "larva oiLeucifir by Willcmocs Suhm," but which differs from Suhin's
specimen as well as from that figured in this Report, on PL LXXIX., which was stained and
mounted in Canada balsam by Willemoes Suhm, and is probably that from which he made
his drawing, in having the lateral extremities of the carapace rounded as in the young
of Penteus, instead of being produced to points, as in Suhm's drawings and our figure.
The description agrees with the figure given by Professor Brooks,1 except in such
points as may be attributed to the treatment our preserved specimen received in mounting, or in such details as will be pointed out.
The ocellus is present in our specimen in the form of a circular transparent lens.
The eye is represented by a pigment-spot, which Professor Brooks figures as
being on the outer side of the second pair of antenna3, and posterior to the cerebral
ganglion, whereas in our specimen it is on the inner side of the antennse and in contact
with the cerebral ganglion, and is much larger and more conspicuous than in Professor
Brooks' figures.
The first pair of antenna consists of a long cylindrical basal joint and a slender
terminal one, which ends in two rather long sensory cilia. The second pair is made up
of a short, stout, semi-articulate peduncle that supports two branches, one of which, the
scaphocerite, is single-jointed and the other Particulate, each being tipped with several
long hairs. The scaphocerite in Brooks' and Suhm's figures is multiarticulate. These
are the chief organs of locomotion at this period.
The mandibles cannot be easily determined in our sole specimen, but Professor Brooks
describes them as being " cutting blades which are visible in a dorsal view."
" During the first Protozoea stage it (the mandible), has only one denticle, which is
1

Loc dL, pi. iv.fig.42.
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large, pointed, and situated at the posterior angle of the cutting edge, but at the second
Protozoea stage a number of small denticles have appeared in front of the long one. The
mandibles are never quite symmetrica], but the outline of the left always differs a little from that of the
right," as shown in the following illustration from
Willemoes Suhm's drawings.
\

The first pair of maxilke consists of a basal portion
Fio. 55.—Mandibles of Lucifer.
made up of two joints with •* cutting hairs," an inner
ramus of two joints terminating in three slender hairs, and an outer ramus with three.
In the first stage the hairs of the latter are simple, but on the second they are plumose.
The second maxilla consists of a multiarticulate basal portion, a small biarticulatc
inner ramus, and a uniarticulate outer branch. The entire inner margin of the appendage
carries short stout hairs; the extremity of the inner ramus carries a few somewhat longer,
and the outer branch three slender plumose hairs, which are much longer in the second
than in the first stage.
The next succeeding appendages, which Professor Brooks calls the first and second
pairs of maxillipedes, but which are homologous with the last or third pair of siagnopoda
and the first pair of gnathopoda according to the nomenclature in this Report,
resemble each other and consist of a two-jointed basal portion, a four-jointed inner, and
a single^joiuted outer ramus, the former supporting four long slender hairs which are
simple in the first pair but regularly ciliated in the second. The second pair is smaller than
the first, and apparently of little functional importance. Professor Brooks here notices
" a small convoluted shell-gland which appears to open at the base of the first maxilla."
In Suhm's figure of the earlier stage of this Zoea there is represented a small gland
(fig. 54, <jl.) of a similar character, but situated on the outer side in a line with the
mandibles, whereas Professor Brooks describes it as being at the base of either the first or
second maxilla, he is not sure which, because "the constant and violent movements of the
limbs renders it difficult to decide with confidence exactly what its relation to them is."
After the next moult, which Professor Brooks has observed in a great number of
specimens, the Zoea passes into a form t h a t is directly comparable, so far as t h e
appendages are concerned, with the Elaphocaris-stage of Sergestes,1 although the most
conspicuous features, the long compound spines, are not present in the young of Lucifer.
It is now about -jjj&j of an inch (or 1*25 mm) long ; the appendages are the same, but
the four pairs of pereiopoda and the appendages of the sixth somite of the pleon are present
as rudimentary buds. The permanent eye is now well advanced in development, although
there is yet no trace of a peduncle, the cornea being simply a modified portion of the
1

I t should be remembered that Blaphocaris tuhmi b u yet no trace of the permanent eye, and Suhm asserts, and
his drawing confirms the opinion, that the specimen when he captured it stiU contained in abundance the cells of the
embryonic yolk-mom, a circumstance that strongly suggests that the youngest form of Strgutu is a Kauplius in t h e form
of a blind Elaphocoris, and therefore earlier in development than the Protozoea of Lucifer.
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integument of the carapace.

The carapace is longer, narrower and more rectangular in n
dorsal view than it was at the last stage,
and it makes only about one-third of the
total length of the body.
Up to this time, Professor Brooks
says the mode of motion has been short,
jerking Nauplius-like leaps, and the two
pairs of antenna? have been, as they were
when the larva left the egg, the chief
organs of locomotion. The structure of
these appendages has remained extremely
constant through all the moults, but they
now entirely change their character and
lose their locomotive function.
The change which is undergone by the
larva at the cud of the Zoca series is very
much greater than at any preceding moult,
except that between the Nauplius and the
first Protozoea, and in some respects it is
even greater than it was at that time.
After the moult it is about xifaj °f an
inch (or 1*75 mm.) long, with seven pairs
of long-jointed, biramose, swimming feet,
fringed with long slender hairs.
The
swimmerets are also present as functional
appendages with long fringing hairs. 1
Professor Brooks' figure was drawn
from a Zoea which was captured at the
surface of t h e ocean, carefully examined,
and compared with one previously examined (loc. cit.y fig. 43), and found to
agree with it exactly. I t was then placed
alone in a small beaker of sea-water.
The next day it was found to be moulting, and a drawing was made from it
1

Fir.. 66.—r.'.idfcr in tba
AeaDthosoma •tog^i from a drawing by
WillemoeaSuhm. a1, flnt antenna; a*, Becond antenna ; I, In brum ;
mdb, roandibUs;
mx', firat maxilla; mi", second maxilla; trap,
mullliped ; yJ, first gu&tliopod; g, second gnathopod;
y',
perelopoda.

It should be here noticed that by ewimmerets and
swimming feet Professor Brooks does not mean the
pleopoda that are so named in Crustacea generally, bat
the immature pereiopoda and their accompanying
branches.
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immediately after the completion of the change. He also kept several specimens and saw
them moult, assuming a form that was a little larger but similar in all respects, except
that the appendages of the pleon were now present as small buds. Some of these were
kept until they changed into a form strongly resembling a Sergestes.
At this stage it appears that the observations of Willemocs Suhm are more distinctly
in the true line of development.
"In August 1875, about 300 miles south of the Sandwich Islands, a young Crustacean
was captured which was believed to be a stage in the history of Leucifer, and which
Dr. Suhm named the Amphion-stnge. It measured as follows
" Length, toW, .
„
„
„

of rostrum,
shield without rostrum,
both together,
pleon,
„
telson,
„
ophthalmopod,
Diameter of carapace,

2-67 mm.
0-24
0-63
087

1-3
05
0-31
0-66

" On the second maxilla I could not find a palpus in three specimens that I examined."
The carapace has undergone a considerable change of form. The rostrum is long and
prominent, but the teeth on the posterior margin of the carapace both at the angles and
median line have disappeared. But on the anterior margin of the carapace each angle
external to the ophthalmopoda is projected into a prominent tooth directed forwards,
whence the lateral margins are curved downwards and outwards, and then gradually
upwards and backwards to the postero-median dorsal surface of the pereion.
In this stage the development corresponds with that known as the Acanthosoma-stage
of Sergestes, and corresponds with Sceletina of Dana. It differs, however, in having
the ophthalmopoda long, and, according to Suhm's measurement, one half the length
of the carapace, not including the rostrum. The ocellus is still visible as a spot of
pigment in the centre of the cerebral ganglia.
The first pair of antennae consists of four joints sparsely fringed with hairs; the first
joint is long, slender, and cylindrical, excepting for a small process on
the outer side near the base, the seat of the future acoustic organ;
the second joint iB less than half the length of the first and slightly
less in diameter; the third is about the same length and thickness as
Pio. 67.—Mandible, from
a drawing by v. WUthe second; and the fourth joint consists of a small papilliform seglemoes 81
ment, which is the rudiment of the future flagellum.
The second pair of antennae is biraraose, the inner being the primary branch of the
future organ, which at present scarcely reaches beyond the extremity of the rostrum,
and the outer branch is the scaphocerite in an undeveloped condition.
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The mandibles are seen in the form of curved plates with a serrate incisive margin
( % 57).
The first pair of maxillae is three-lobed; the first lobe is on the inner side
of the first or coxal joint, and is crowned with four long stiff hairs; the second
lobe springs from the basis or second joint, and is broad, foliaceous, and crowned
with seven or eight strong stiff hail's or spines; the third lobe consists of three small
cylindrical joints, each of less diameter than the preceding, and furnished each with two
hairs; those at the extremity being the longest. These three joints appear to represent
the basis, ischium, and meros of the typically developed appendage.
The second pair of maxillse consists of a single Particulate branch ; the basal joint is
long, broad at the base, and tapers towards the extremity, it is divided on the inner
surface into five lobes, the largest at the base, the smallest towards the apex, and each
is furnished with three long hairs, except the distal one, which has t w o ; the second

Fio. 68.—First maxilla.

FlQ. 69.—Second tnnxilla, from drawings
by v. Willemws Sulun.

FlO. 60.—Maxillipeci.

joint is bilobed, the proximal lobe being furnished with one hair and the apical with
three. On the outer margin there is supposed to be an appendage of some sort, as seen
in the previous and in future stages, but Suhm says that he could not find it in three
specimens that he examined.
The next succeeding pair of appendages is the third siagnopoda or the maxilliped;
this Suhm figures as being biramose, the branch springing from the third joint, instead
of from the second or basis as is usual. This appendage consists of six joints and
a small ecphysis, furnished with several long hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda has the basisal joint long and robust, carrying two
branches, one of which, composed of four joints, is the true limb, and the other a
multiarticulate branch.
:
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The second pair of gnathopoda resembles the first in form, but is longer and more
important.
The pereiopoda consist of four pairs and arc all formed on the same plan as the
gnathopoda, which they closely resemble; the posterior pair, according to Suhm's
drawing, hns only three joints belonging to the primary division, instead of four, as all
the others have.
The plcou consists of sis somites and the telson.
The pleopoda arc in a rudimentary condition, but the sixth pair is well developed
and helps to form an efficient rhipidura.
The telson is long, and armed at the sides and extremity with six or eight stiff hairs,
the posterior of which have slightly serrate edges.
In the West Pacific Ocean a specimen (PI. LXXXV. fig. 2) was taken of a species
that corresponds with the genus Scclctina of Dana, but which Professor Brooks has
shown to be the young of Lucifer, corresponding with the Acanthosoma-stage of
Scvgestes.
Our specimen is about 1*5 mm. in its entire length, of which the carapace is 0*4 mm.,
or about one-fourth of the whole length of the animal.
The frontal margin of the carapace is produced to a flat sharply pointed rostrum,
whence it recedes in a concave line to the fronto-lateral angle, which is anteriorly produced to a strong sharp point, from which the lateral margin recedes in a waved line
to the posterior extremity of the pereion.
The pereion is enclosed within the carapace, and the pleon consists of six somites
and the telson ; the anterior five somites are subequal in length, and are inferiorly produced to a point on each side ; the sixth somite is rather more than twice the length of
either of the preceding, and is posteriorly produced on the dorsal surface to a strong
point.
The telson is about two-thirds the length of the preceding somite.
The ophthalmopoda are pyriform and about twice the length of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennas is about twice the length of the ophthalmopoda, and the
second pair is about half the length of the first.
The oral appendages were not examined, but Professor Brooks has examined
them in a slightly older form; the mandibles are still without the synaphipod that is so
conspicuous in the adult; the pereiopoda, which consist of four pairs, are biramose and
correspond in form to those of the Acanthosoma of Sergestes.
The pleon is yet without any appendages excepting the posterior pair which forms
part of the rhipidura, which is biramoge and foliaceous, but does not exceed the telson in
length.
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The next stage, for which we are indebted to Willenioes Suhin's drawing, from
which the annexed figure is taken, is described by him as being " a Leucifer larva
with the divided legs before the moult previous to maturity.
" H ^ x 55 nat. size, 15 March and 1st September 1875. Pacific.

Fio. 61.—Lucifer, young, from a drawing hy ». Willemoes Suhm; a1, firrt pair of antenna); ot, otolith ; a', second
antenna; B, labnun; mdb, mandible; mx\ first maxilla; map, second maxilla; mxp, maxilliped; g\ first gnathopod;
[p, second gnathopod; p1'*, pereiopoda ; ]&, first pleopod.
" L e n g t h of r o s t r u m ,

„
carapace,
„
pleon,
„ entire, .
"Width of carapace,
Length of ophthalmopod,
Greatest width of eye, .

0*17 mm.
070 „
1-92 „
2-79 ,,
0-62 „
0-35 „
0-22 „

Last (fourth) pereiopod very small. Carapace extended. Otolith visible."
The specimen here detailed is longer than the preceding in the proportion of
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2*67 mm. to 2 7 9 mm.; that is, rather more than oue-teuth of a millimetre. All parts
appear to have slightly increased in size except the rostrum, which is a little shorter,
and the carapace, the width of which has sliglitly decreased. They may be the young of
distinct species, but since both were taken in the Pacific Ocean, they arc probably
successive stages of the same species.
The great point of interest is the presence of features of the permanent character in
the older specimen. The long neck or cervix is for the first time made apparent by means
of a deep depression on each side, between the
cephalic organs and the oral appendages, and a
strong tooth on each side of the oral organs is
here distinctly prominent and apparently, from
Willemoes Suhm's drawing, relatively more
important thaa in the adult.
The rostrum is still a prominent feature,
and projects forwards nearly to the extremity
of the first joint of the peduncle of the first
pair of antennas. The tooth on the outer frontal
angle is more prominent.
The ophthalmopoda have increased in length,
but arc not much altered in form, and the ocellus is
still visible in the centre above the cerebral mass.

Fid. 62.—" Tttcou (z) with
sixth pleopod (V); seen
from above,"

Fio. 63.—v, " Last somite
of the nleon with tclsou
attached."

The first pair of antenna? is figured as consisting of three joints, of which the first is
long, as in the preceding specimen, the second about one-third the length of the first, and
the third longer than the second and terminating acutely as if it were the future
flagellum. This probably is divided in the specimen by an articulation that is not
immediately distinguishable at the base of the first joint; the future acoustic organ is
visible in an incipient condition.
The second pair of antennas has increased considerably in length, and the scaphocerite
has assumed more of the features of the permanent character; the cilia which fringed the
inner margin are, however, but few, and very minute and distant
The carapace has increased but little in length proportionately, but that growth
which has taken place is anterior to the oral appendages, thus carrying the antennas
and ophthalmopoda forwards, and commencing the development of that long, neck-like
form, which is so peculiar a feature in this genus.
The oral organs do not appear to have undergone any great change, and the pcreiopoda, which are still four pairs, correspond closely with those of the preceding, all
having somewhat increased in length, except the posterior pair, which is relatively
smaller than that of the preceding.
The pleon and its appendages appear to be in the same relative proportion of
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development, but the hairs at the extremity
of the telsou are of a less spinous appearance.
The next drawing to which I have to
refer in the development of the species of
this genus is one of melancholy interest.
It has no date attached, and there are no
notes relative to its size and proportions, as
all others of Suhni's drawings have. I t is
labelled by another hand :—
" T h e last drawing made by R. von
Willemoes Suhm. Development of Lcucifcr
reynavdii."
The figure is carefully drawn and all its
details strictly preserved. I t was evidently
a labour of love to Willemoes Suhm, and is
here faithfully reproduced, one-third smaller
to bring it within the compass of the page.
The animal in this stage is evidently assuming its permanent characters, but the
antennal somite is still shorter and more
robust than in the adult. It is evidently
the same form as Dana 3 has described and
figured as Lucifer acicularis.
The rostrum, which in the previous
specimen was subequal in length to the first
joint of the first pair of antenna, now
reaches but little beyond the acoustic organs
at the base of the same pair of antennas;
the antero-lateral angles are still conspicuous points, but less so in proportion
than in the younger stages.
The ophthalmopoda are large and well-

FlO. 64.—/.uri/'fr reynaudii, young, from a drawlug by
Dr. v. Wulemoa 8uhm. Lettering as before.

1
Although there were neither figures nor notes
attached to this drawing, I have convinced myself, by
comparison with the mounted specimens which were preserved ntid labelled by von Willemoes Suhm, that the
separate figures in the text relate to the same specimen from
which this drawing was token.
• Loc. tit., p. 674, pL xlv. figs. a-d.
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developed organs, probably varying in length in different species, and the ocellus is still
conspicuous as a small black spot over the cerebral mass.
The first pair of antennae consists of four joints, of which the first is very long,
nearly equal in length to the carapace, the second and third are short and subcqual,
while the fourth is but a rudimentary bud; from the inner surface of the inner distal
angle of each joint there springs one small hair, aud the rest of the appendage is
smooth.
The second pair of antennae is long, apparently longer than is represented in the
drawing, which is shortened, and the first pair is bent, probably in order to bring the
drawing within the limits of the paper used ; the flagellum is multiaxticulatc, the articuli
being long and slender, the first or basal being alone furnished with one small hair; the
scaphocerite is long and narrow, with the margins parallel, the inner being fringed with
a few separate small hairs or cilia, and the outer produced to a tooth-like point at the
distal extremity. With this antenna is connected an internal organ, which is known as
the green gland; it consists of a long, tubular ramification folded within a compressed
compass smaller than its length. The length of the antennal somite, measured from the

Fie. 65.—Mandible.

Fio. 66.—First muUln.

anterior margin of the cephalon to the oral apparatus, equals that of the pereion
measured from the anterior surface of the labium to the posterior extremity of the
carapace. The diameter of the animal, viewed dorsally, is greatest across the line of the
mandibles, from which point the pereion gradually and rapidly narrows until at the
posterior extremity it is of the same width as the narrow, compressed somites of the
pleou. The epiatoma differs from that of the previous specimens in having the tooth,
which is a prominent feature in those, reduced to a small lobe.
According to the drawings of Willemoes Suhm, as shown in the adjoining cuts, the
oral appendages are approximating to those of the adult, and may be compared with
those given on PI. LXXIX.
The mandibles have the incisive margins serrate, but not uniformly or symmetrically,
the one being more deeply toothed than the other.
The first pair of siagnopoda or maxilla is two-lobcd, the distal lobe being the broader,
and fringed on the inner margins with a series of simple spine-like hairs, set thickly
together, and the basal lobe is narrow and furnished with three serrate and one simple
spine-like hairs, and on the posterior margin is a long blunt styliform process.
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The second pair of siagnopoda is four-lobcd, each lobe totally decreasing in size, and
furnished on the inner margin with a scries of simple spine-like hairs, three ciliated spinelike hairs and one small and simple ; the basal lobe is broader than the middle one but
narrower than the distal, and is furnished with
four straight, spine-like, ciliated hairs; at the
posterior margin, corresponding in position
with the middle lobe, is a short but broad
ecphysis connected near the middle by a
short pedicle, and furnished at either extremity
with a series of simple hairs, that become
ciliated iu the adult stage.
The third pair of siagnopoda, or first
maxillipeds, is Inarticulate, the distal joint
being fringed on the inner surface with two rows of simple hairs, and the basal with a
few solitary hairs of the same character; this organ approximates to that of the adult, but
it is more slender.
The first pair of gnathopoda is six-jointed, the several joints being subequal, the
terminal one being broader and reflexed upon t h e preceding; the
inner margin of each joint is fringed with simple hairs, the basal joints
ft
sparsely, the distal copiously.
The second pair of gnathopoda is longer than the first, it has no
ecphysis and consists of six joints fringed with a series of hail's.
The pereiopoda are reduced to three pairs, the fourth not being
reproduced in this stage; none of those present is furnished with an
ecphysis, and iu general aspect, though not perfectly in detail, they
assume the appearance of those of the adult stage. The first pair
consists of four joints, of which the basisal is the longest. The second
pair is much longer than the second gnathopod, and consists of four
joints. The third pair is about the same length as the second, and
consists of five joints, of which the terminal is short and rudimentary,
Fio. 69.- First goatliopod.
and probably becomes in the adult the minute rudimentary dactylos
of the microscopic chela.
Each somite of the pleon is armed with a prominent tooth projecting from the lateral
margins.
The plcopoda are all single-branched and Particulate, the four posterior supporting at the distal extremity of the basal joint a small bud-like process, that ultimately
develops into the future secondary ramus. The posterior pair of pleopoda together with
the telson is developed into a well-formed rhipidura, that bears a close resemblance to
that of the adult, the only immature feature being the greater proportion which the
KlO. 07. --Second sifiRiiopod or
nia\dl;i.

Fio. G8.—Tltirrl R t a m m d or
tint mux Wiped,
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tclson bears to the lateral appendages, which arc thickly fringed with long, simplr
hairs.
On the passage from the Admiralty Islands to Japan, a small specimen was taken
that has features suggestive of specific difference, but considered in conjunction with its
small size—it is scarcely more than one-eighth of an inch in length—I am inclined to
believe it to be only a stage in the progressive growth of the animal.
The carapace in this specimen is about one-third of the length of the animal. The
cervix is about half the length of the carapace. Rostrum sharp-pointed and obliquely
projecting upwards and forwards. I can detect no tooth on the fronto-lateral margin,
but a stout and short one exists above the epistoma on each side.
From this stage the young animal rapidly assumes the permanent appearance of
the adult, and even so early that specimens which have only attained the length of
about 5 mm. possess features that demonstrate their sexual
condition.
On PL LXXXII. fig. 1, a young specimen (6 mm. long) is
represented, which was taken in the tropical part of the
Atlantic in the month of April, and which is evidently an
immature male, for the petasma, an organ peculiar to the male,
exists in a saccular or bud-like form, conspicuously visible on
the first pair of pleopoda.
In other respects the animal
possesses the external appearance of the female, inasmuch as
the two strong blunt teeth, conspicuous on the lateral margins
of the sixth somite of the pleon in the adult males, are
absent, and a feeble point near the posterior angle of the i * » ^ * * * * " • • * ! * « " • •
same somite, which is common to females of both the known species, is alone present.
The pereiopoda are as yet in a simple condition; the small dactylos at the extremity
of the posterior pair, which gives a minutely chelate character to the appendages in the
adult, is wanting. The telson also does not possess the large protuberance on the under
surface near the posterior extremity that is apparent in the fully adult male animal, but
is smooth and even as in the adult female.
On PL LXXXII. fig. 2 represents a specimen about 7 mm. in length, t h a t was taken
with several others in which similar features in an incipient condition are present, and
the telson is smooth and without any sign of the future protuberance of the adult male,
but there are two small teeth, of which the anterior is the larger, on the posterior part of
the lateral margin of the sixth somite of the pleon.
On PL LXXXII. fig. 3 represents a specimen that was taken in the tropical part of
the Atlantic ; it is about 8 mm. in length, and in most details corresponds closely with
the preceding forms, excepting that it is rather more advanced in development;
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the petasma on the first pair of pleopoda is slightly enlarged, and there arc three small
teeth or points attached to the lateral margins of the sixth somite of the plcon, the
central tooth assuming a larger proportion to the others ; but the telson still retains t h e
simple condition of the female.
On the same plate, fig. 4 represents another specimen, about 7 mm. in length, that
was taken in the tropical part of the Atlantic. This agrees with fig. 2 in most
points, and is probably the same stage of a different species; it has, however, lost
the minute denticle nearest to the posterior angle of the sixth somite, and apparently
retained the larger one anterior to i t ; it has also lost the small denticle in front of the
latter, but further in advance is a small process that appears to be a future tooth ; so that
we see in an incipient stage the gradual production of the two small teeth that appear
to be the constant condition of the males in the species of this genus. The telson still
retains its smooth condition.
Whether these several specimens belong to one species or not, it is
determine, but as all species pass through similar stages that resemble each
as external evideuce enables us to decide, it is most probable that these
from the two forms Lucifer typtis and Ijueifcr reynaudii, which appear to
associated together. Dana, speaking of Lucifer reynaudii, says : l —

difficult to
other as far
are derived
live closely

" In one incde about half grown, the anterior tooth of the sixth segment of the
abdomen was obsolete, and the posterior spine was quite short, although of the same general
character as to its extremity, as in full grown males. This intermediate character in an
immature male seems to confirm our inference, drawn from the general identity of
character and their frequent association, that the animals described as such are actually
male and female."
Geographical Distribution.—The
genus appears to range all over the tropical and
subtropical regions of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, within a hundred fathoms of the
surface, but according to Professor Brooks they are abundant on shallow shores.

Jjucifer typus, Vaughan Thompson (PI. LXXXIII.).
XAtcifer typus, Vaughan Thompson, Zool. Researches, p. 58, pi. vii. fig. 2, 1829.
Leucifer typus, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat Crust., t. ii. p. 469.
Lucifer typus, Faxon, Chesapeake Zool. Lab., 1878, p. 113.
„ pacificue, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust,, p. 673, pL xlv. fig. 2 (young).
Male.—Antennal
somite one-fourth the length of the animal, measured from the
frontal margin to the extremity of the telson, and rather more than twice the length of
the carapace.
The anterior five somites of the pleon are subequal in length, the first and fifth
i U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust, vol i. p. 873.
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being rather longer than the others and a little shorter than the carapace. Each of
these somites is furnished with a tooth that projects from the lateral margin, just outside the articulation of the pleopoda (these are not shown in our figure of the male, but
they resemble those shown in the female, excepting that they are less prominent and
decrease in size posteriorly).
The sixth somite equals in length the two preceding combined, it is dorsally armed
with a small tooth at the posterior extremity, and is furnished with two teeth on the
lateral margins, the larger of which is about a fourth of the length of the somite
distant from its posterior extremity, and the smaller is near the centre ; both teeth are
straight and directed posteriorly.
The telson is about one-fourth the length of the sixth somite, and is furnished
posteriorly on the inferior surface with an obliquely directed lobe.
The ophthalmopoda are long and pyriform, about one-third the length of the antennal
somite.
The first pair of autennaa has the first joint of the peduncle rather shorter than the
ophthalmopoda; second joint shorter than half the first; third joint shorter than the
second, and supports a slender flagellum that is about as long as the antennal somite
and carapace together, and has not even the rudiment of a secondary branch.
The second pair of antennas has the first or coxal joint of the peduncle furnished with
a long, projecting, slender tubular phymacerite; the terminal joint reaches anteriorly
nearly as far as the extremity of the ophthalmopoda, and is both strong and robust,
it supports a terminal flagellum that suddenly becomes very slender and equals
in length about one-half of the animal. At the base of the peduncle stands a
narrow styliform scaphocerite, quite as long as the ophthalmopoda, and ends in a
subapical point.
The epistoma anteriorly projects as a strong protuberance, and inferiorly forms the
anterior labrum between which and the metastoma the mandibles are impacted; posterior
to which the small foliaceous maxillse are apparent
The first pair of gnathopoda has the first three joints anteriorly directed and the
last three posteriorly reflexed against them, the sixth or last being long and spatuliform,
fringed on the inner margin with long, Blender hairs, as is also the penultimate joint,
while the antepenultimate is furnished with hairs on the lateral surface.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and subequal to the next succeeding
or first pair of pereiopoda.
The second and third pairs of pereiopoda are much longer than the first and are
subequal in length; the second is simple and terminates in .a blunt point, while the
third or terminal pair is furnished with a minute, curved, sharp dactylos, which is
fringed with long hairs, as is also the inner extremity of the preceding joint.
The first pair of pleopoda is long, slender, and has the basal joint longer than the
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terminal; near the centre of the former stands a large petasma, beyond which, on the
same surface, is a small projecting calcareous process. The second pair of pleopoda
differs from the first in being biramose, the inner branch being short and robust, lobcd
at the base, obtusely pointed and anteriorly obliquely truncate. The third pair of
pleopoda is shorter than the preceding, the two rami are similar in character, but the
inner branch is somewhat stouter at the base than the outer. The fourth pair of
pleopoda is shorter than the third, and the fifth is shorter than the fourth.
The posterior pair, which forms the outer branches of the rhipidura, has a short
basal joint and two long foliaceous branches, the inner of which is fringed with long
hairs and is twice the length of the telson, while the outer is about one-fourth longer
than the inner and furnished with a small tooth near the distal extremity of the outer
margin, the inner margin being fringed with long hairs.
Length, 9 mm. (036 in.).
Female.—In general aspect the female bears a close resemblance to the male, and
even the differences other than sexual, which I have been able to determine, are such as
may not be constant in all specimens. The one under examination is a little larger
than the male ; it has the ophthalmopoda relatively a little shorter, and the phymacerite
slightly longer. It has the first pair of pcreiopoda shorter than the second pair of
gnathopoda. The pointed processes on the lateral margins, at the base of the pleopoda,
are larger and more conspicuous than iu the male. The sixth somite has the lateral
margins furnished with a single tooth, and that a very small one, one-third of the
length distant from the posterior extremity. The pleopoda arc generally longer and
more slender; the first pair is single-branched and free from the secondary sexual
appendage; the second and following pairs are biramose and slender; the terminal pair
resembles that of the male. The telson is free from the inferior lobe, terminates in
two small spines, and is flanked on each side by another still smaller.
Length, 10 mm. (0'4 in.).
Habitat—Arafura
Sea; near Station 270, Mid-Pacific, lat. 2° 34' N., long. 149° 9'
W . ; Philippine Islands; Port Jackson (female); off Samboangan ; West Pacific; MidPacific ; St. Paul's Rocks; Tropical part of Atlantic; North Atlantic.
Lucifer reynavdii,

Milne-Edwards (PL LXXXIV.).

Leuci/er reynaudii, MiIno-Edwards, Hist Nat. Crust., t. ii, p. 469.
Male.—Cephalon anteriorly produced in advance of the epistoma to about one-fifth
of the length of the animal; dorsal surface produced to a sharp rostrum; a prominent
tooth is produced on each side at the inferior antennal angle. The pereion is about
one-third shorter than the cephalon; it is deeper posteriorly than anteriorly, and
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dorsally protected by a small carapace that rises obliquely from the mandibular region
to the posterior margin of the pereion.
The five anterior somites of the pleon are subequal in length and correspond to the
length of the pereion. The sixth somite is about half as long again as the preceding one,
is posteriorly produced to a small dorsal tooth, and has the under margin arnied with
two strong teeth, the posterior of which is club-shaped and curved, and the anterior more
slender and pointed.
The telson is about one-third the length of the sixth somite and terminates in a small
fork, the apices of which are armed with a small spine; on the under surface in the
median line is a large protuberance, broad at the extremity and directed forwards.
The ophthalmopoda are nearly as long as the ccphalon ; the stalk is slender and the
ophthalmus bulbous.
The first pair of antennee has the first joint of the peduncle nearly as long as the
ophthalmopod, whereas the second joint is short and reaches just to the extremity of the
e y e ; the third is still shorter, and the fiagellum is wanting in every specimen in the
collection.
The second pair of antennae is likewise broken off at the extremity of the peduncle,
and supports at the base an extremely slender and pointed scaphocerite.
The appendages of the mouth as well as the pereiopoda exhibit no specific character
that enables us to distinguish them from those of the preceding species.
• The first pair of pleopoda carries a large leaf-like petasma, has the anterior margin a
little below it armed with a strong blunt tooth, and terminates in a single multiarticulate
branch. The second pair of pleopoda carries at the extremity of the basal joint, between
the two multiarticulate branches, a strong blunt appendage. The third and two following
pairs of pleopoda are similar to the preceding, but they do not carry a similar appendage,
and each pair is successively shorter than the preceding.
Females.—The female corresponds with the male in general proportions, but is usually
a little smaller, although some resemble it closely in size. They can be readily distinguished by the absence of the large teeth on the inferior margin of the sixth somite
of the pleon, which are replaced by a small sharp tooth or point situated more posteriorly
than are the larger teeth in the male. The telson is also more slender and wants the
large tubercle that is so conspicuous in the male.
Their appendages also correspond closely with those of the male, except the
pleopoda, which are simple and do not carry a petasma or tooth on the first pair nor a
tubular lobe-like appendage on the second, and the outer branch of the rhipidura has the
squamous portion produced as far as the extremity of the terminal tooth.
Length, males and females, 10 mm. (0*4 in.).
Habitat—St.
Paul's Rock; North Atlantic; Atlantic; Tropical part of Atlantic
(at 200 fathoms, and at night); Fiji Islands; Philippines; Arafura. Sea; New
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Hebrides; China Seas; near Station 270, hit. 2° 34' N-, long. 149° 9' \V.; Tahiti;
Hawaii.
A specimen much resembling that represented in fig. 4, PL LXXXIL, but little
more than half its length, and with the anterior tooth broad and rounded instead of
being sharp, was taken on the passage from the Admiralty Islands to Japan.
The anterior five somites of the plcon are dorsally smooth, and there exists a toothlike projection on the infero-lateral margin, such as is figured in the female of Lucifer
typus, and in the young of some species.
The sixth somite is not quite so long as the two preceding; the dorsal surface is
furnished with a small sharp tooth at the posterior extremity, and the inferior margin
is armed near the posterior extremity with a minute sharp tooth, just in front of whicli
is an obtusely pointed lobe.
The telson is long, slender, about half the length of the sixth somite, forked at the
extremity and armed on each side with a small sharp spine.
The ophthalmopoda are pyriform, stout, and about half as long as the antenna! somite.
First pair of antennae has the first joint of the peduncle subequal in length to the
opthalmopoda; the second and third joints arc short and subequal; the flagella are
broken off.
The second pair of autenure carries a long, slender scaphocerite, which terminates
subapically in a sharp point, and is subequal in length to the first joint of the peduncle
of the first pair; the terminal joint of the peduncle is about half the length of the
ophthalmopoda; the flagellum is wanting.
The gnathopoda possess the normal character as in the adult type of the genus.
The pereiopoda are broken oft' at the distal extremity of the caipos, except one of
the posterior pair, which shows the existence of the minute dactylos which makes an
imperfect chela.
The pleopoda are long, slender, and decrease in length posteriorly.
The plates of the posterior pair are unequal, the inner not being longer than the
telson, and the outer being one-third longer and laterally armed with a tooth near
the distal extremity, which is broad and fringed with hairs.
Length, 4 mm. (0"16in.).
Observations.—The general distinction of this specimen from most others lies in its
robust appearance, particularly of the antcnnal somite, or that portion that separates the
antennas from the oral region. This is, however, a feature attributable to an immature
condition, as may be seen in those stages, as in Sceletiiia, where the antenna! region is
not distinctly separated from the oral and gastric.
On the sixth somite of the pleon, the lobe anterior to the small sharp tooth may be,
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and most probably is, the first appearance of the larger tooth that is so conspicuous a
feature in the adult male. As yet, there is no evidence, even in a rudimentary condition, of the petasma that forms so important a character in the adult male.

Group ABERRANTIA.
The species that are placed in this group differ from those belonging to the Nonnalia
of this division of the Macrura, chiefly in the varying and eccentric condition of the
perciopoda.
In the Penceidea, these appendages in the highest pronounced types are well developed
and constant in form, consisting anteriorly of three chelate pairs, and posteriorly of two
simple pairs, but these all diminish in value and importance, as they descend in the scale
of the various families.
The two posterior pairs of pereiopoda first appear to suffer degradation and become
long, slender, and feeble appendages, useless as organs of locomotion either for walking or
swimming. This is apparent in the geuera Benthesicymus, Gennadas and Benthecsebus. In
the two former they are long, slender and styliform, whereas in Benthecatus they are
long, slender, filiform and multiarticulate. In the Sergestidaa they become still further
depreciated, losing much of their power in Scrgestes, and altogether disappearing in the
genus Acetes.
In this latter family not only do the two posterior pairs disappear, but the others also
suffer considerable degradation, the number of the joints of the first pair of pereiopoda
being reduced to six, and it loses its chelate state, and the two following pairs are
reduced to a feeble and exhausted condition, and although the chelse are retained,
they are microscopical in proportions.
But with this degradation of the pereiopoda we find an increased power and importance given to the gnathopoda. The^ first pair, especially, becomes a strong and
powerful appendage, furnished with a genuflexed carpal joint, which cannot be
extended straight, and indicates its usefulness as a powerful organ of prehension.
The second pair also is robust, more especially at the basal joints, and is also a long and
powerful organ.
In the Luciferinae, as in the genus Acetes, the two posterior pairs of pereiopoda have
disappeared altogether. The first pair of pereiopoda also has still further diminished
in value than in the Sergestinaa, and the second pair has lost its chelate character, a
feature that is only represented by the minute chela of the third pair.
In this division the branchiaa vary from a condition in which they are the most
numerous and finely developed in the order, as in Benthesicymus, to their entire
disappearance, as in Lucifer.
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Thus we find that important parts vary, change and disappear, )Tet the animals possess
features that clearly demonstrate they belong to one common division.
Their great nervous system, their manner of fertilisation, their reproduction and, so
far as known, their plan of development are similar, and those systemic features
which unite the Penteidse and the Sergcstidie they possess in common with the aberrant
Schizopoda.
In some genera the ova are carried in a pouch beneath the ventral surface of the
pereion, but this is not a universal characteristic of the group, for in his carefully executed
Report on the Schizopoda, Professor Sara has pointed out 1 that, " i n the Euphausiidsc
incubatory lamella are wanting; but even here the position of the ova beneath the trunk
is precisely the same as in other Schizopoda," and, it may be added, corresponds with
the position of the ova in Lucifer as shown by Professor Brooks in his memoir on that
genus. 2

Tribe S c h i z o p o d a .
This name as now applied is much more extended, and bears but little reference to
the species for which Latreille originally intended it, most of these having been found
to be the early stages of some other forms of more or less known adult Crustacea. The
name was consequently withdrawn by its author, and, so far as I am aware, does not
appear to have been generally adopted until Claus used it in 1862, and it was not
employed in any general classification until 1867, when Sars introduced it into his
Histoire Naturelle de Norvege and in his recent Report' on the Schizopoda of the
Challenger Expedition.
It will henceforth probably continue to be used as the
appellation of this tribe.
Professor Sars say3 3 that, in his opinion, " i t is more appropriate at present to assign
to this group the rank of a distinct tribe or suborder, there being several well-marked
characters distinguishing these Crustacea rather sharply from all other known Decapods,"
but it appears to me that, with the exception of the variable condition of the pereiopoda, the several genera do not possess a single character that is not held in common with
some genus of the Macrura.
1. The presence of well-developed basecphyses attached to the pereiopoda, which
Sars calls " natatory branches," is common to many genera, especially in immature
forms. I t was one of the features that induced Milne-Edwards to place the genus
Oplopkorus among the Penseidea, with which it possesses no other important character
in common. These being ecphyses, or branches of the pereiopoda, they are incapable of
free action to any great extent, independently of the limbs of which they are a part.
With the exception of the family Mysidte, in which the pleopoda in many genera are
I ZooL OhfllL Exp., part xxxvii. p. 8.
• Loc. at., p. 10,1882.
» Loc tit., p. 7.
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in a rudimentary condition, and the pereiopoda are in their entirety utilised as natatory
organs, it is doubtful if the basecphyses be ever used for simply swimming purposes; and,
moreover, I think it to be capable of demonstration that in the pelagic Macrura, when
these organs are, developed, they are mostly employed for ascending and descending
through the various strata of oceanic water, and are of importance in enabling the
animals to avoid the strong sunlight at the surface, by permitting them to sink during
the daytime, and ascend at night, a periodic movement that has been so frequently
noticed to be their habit.
2. The large size of the synaphipod attached to the mandibles in many of this tribe
is a feature the animals possess in somewhat inferior degree to that which we sec in
Lucifer, Sergestes, and other genera of the Penaiidea, more especially in Gennadas and
Benthesicymus, where they frequently reach to the extremity of the ophthalmopoda, but
the size of this appendage cannot be considered as being a condition illustrative of the
tribe, inasmuch as it is absent in the genus Stylocheiron, just as we find it wanting in
some genera of the Phyllobranclnata.
3. The pereiopoda are very variable in form and proportion among the several
families of which this tribe is composed, when compared with the more normal
forms; and the gnathopoda exhibit a persistent tendency to approach to the pediform
condition of the pereiopoda, thus illustrating a very constant law that, with the
depreciation of the functional power in the pereiopoda, the gnathopoda increase in
importance. This appears to me to be only a continuation of the same process that is
visible all through the Macrura, and which is strongly exhibited in the Sergestidte, and
becomes more exaggerated in the Schizopoda—leading through the Eucopiidse, in which
we find the pereiopoda departing from the normal form in this division of the Crustacea,
and approximating to those of the Amphipoda, in which the first pair of pereiopoda and
both pairs of gnathopoda are subchelate. To carry the similitude further, all the somites
of the pereion in Eucopia complete their dorsal arc as in the Amphipoda ; the carapace
being only a thin and membranous cloak that loosely overlaps the pereion. 1
4. The mode by which the ova are carried by the females in the Schizopoda varies.
In the Euphausiidas it corresponds with that of Lucifer, and may be the same in the
Penaeidaa also, but I am inclined to believe that the weight of evidence is in favour of the
belief that the ova in the normal group are deposited in the open waters of the ocean. In
other families of the Schizopoda they are supported in pouches of different kinds, developed
for the purpose beneath the pereion, similar in kind but varying in different genera,
like those of the Edriophthalmous Crustacea, or they are carried in sacs as in Entomostracous forms. In the Euphausiidffl, moreover, the males possess a petasma attached to
1

Apecudes talpa, Montagu, appears to approach nearer to this tribe than to the Normal Ieopoda. It only
wants the extension of the cephalon into the form of a carapace to give it all the characters essential to a perfect
Moccuran.
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the first pair of pleopoda, and thisis an appendage that exists in the same peculiar form
only in the males of the Penasidea besides. Whether the fertilisation of the female takes
place in other Schizopoda in the way it is shown by Sara to occur in the Euphausiidse,
by means of free spermatophores, I do not know, but this is just as .it takes place in
Lucifer (vide p. 447 and PL LXXXI. figs. I, 2 of this Report).
5. The development of this tribe exhibits a very striking resemblance to that which
ia seen in Lucifer, and so far as known to other forms of the Penjeidea, all of which
appear to pass through complicated morphological changes previous to attaining their
adult condition.
For these reasons I am inclined to believe that the natural position of these animals
is that of an aberrant tribe of the Dendrobranchiata, more nearly allied to the degraded
forms of the Penasidea than to those of any other group.
The species in this tribe belong to several genera. Those procured during the
expedition of the Challenger have been described by Professor Sara in his Report on
the Schizopoda. These he has arranged in the four families given in the table at page
219.
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Division PHYLLOBRANCHIATA.
The species of Macrura in this division consist of all those which possess a scries
of branchial plumes, developed in the form of broad foliaceous plates of extreme tenuity,
attached to a central stalk.
They may conveniently be divided into those which are normal in their characteristic
features, and those in which there is a greater or less aberrant departure from the more
perfect structure.

Group ABERRANTIA.
This group consists of several tribes and families that in their adult condition
approach more nearly to the characters common to other divisions, but which nevertheless
during the progress of development pass through a stage common to the normal
Phyllobranchiate Macrura.
This aberrant group has long been distinguished by carcinologists under the name of
the Anomura, sometimes as a division of the Macrura, and sometimes as a distinct order.
It is as a separate group of the former that they are here noticed; for undoubtedly in
their earlier stages they pass through a morphological change that is essentially
Macrurous, in which the scaphocerite and rhipidura are both present as well-developed
appendages, the latter of which they never entirely lose.
The acknowledged species of this group belonging to the Challenger collection
will be reported on by Professor John R. Henderson, M.B., F.L.S, 1 but there are two
or three immature specimens that appear to me not to belong to the normal forms of this
division, and I have arranged them under this group, assuming that in their mature condition they may belong to some unknown aberrant species.

Zoontocaris, n. gen.
Carapace less than one-third the length of the animal, not covering the entire pereion,
and anteriorly produced to a long rostrum that is broad at the base and sharp a t the
apex.
First somite of the pleon little broader than the succeeding ones.
Telson gradually increasing in width posteriorly and terminating in a sharp tooth at
each angle.
Ophthalmopoda subpyriform and projecting laterally and posteriorly.
First pair of antennse biflagellate.
1

Zool. Chall. Exp., part lxix.
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Second pair furnished with a loDg and sharp-pointed scaphoceritc.
First pair of pereiopoda chelate.
Pleopoda biramose, ultimate pair unequally branched, shorter than the telsou.
Observations.—From every point of view this genus is truly Macruran, having the three
great and original characters of a long pleon with well-developed pleopoda, a large powerful
rhipidura, and a well-developed scaphoceritc attached to the second pair of antennas.
On the other hand the carapace is broad and depressed, and a longitudiual angular
ridge traverses it from the orbit to the posterior angle; beyond which on the ventral
surface the carapace is bent inwards after the manner in the Brachyura. I have therefore
placed this genus here as belonging to the Aberrantia of this division, thereby assuming
that eventually it may be shown to be the young of some genus of the Anomura.

Zoontocaris galathete, n. sp. (PL LXXXV. fig. 3).
Carapace broad, depressed, anteriorly produced to a long rostrum, broad at the base
and tapering to the apex; posterior lateral angle produced to a long and slender
pointed process, flanked on each side by a row of teeth that meet beneath its base.
Pleon narrow; fifth somite produced to a tooth on each postero-lateral angle. Telson
broad, flat, and distally produced to two long pointed processes.
Length,1 entire,
.
„ of rostrum,
,, of carapace,
i, of pleon,
.
„ of telson,
.
„ of fork of toUou, .
„ of sixth somite,
Breadth of carapace,
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.
Habitat.—Off
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Cape Howe, Australia (Young).

Numerous specimens were taken but that figured and described appears to be the
moBt advanced. They were associated with Lucifer, Oodeopus, and Gonerichthys.
The carapace is short in the median dorsal line, and, measured from the centre of the
interorbital space to the posterior margin, it is less than one-fourth of the entire length
of the animal.
Anteriorly it is produced, unevenly but continuously narrowino**from
a broad base to the apex, forming a rostrum equal in length to the carapace in the
median line. The lateral margins are posteriorly produced to long, pointed, tooth-like
processes, and have the margins at their base armed with spine-like teeth that meet
beneath the large wing-like processes. The carapace on the dorsal median line recedes
1

Except when stated otherwise, the measurements are taken in the median line, and the entire length means the
length from o point corresponding with the frontal margin of the carapace to the extremity of the telson.
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anteriorly considerably beyond the lateral angles, and covers about half the pereion, so
that, when viewed dorsally, it appears triradiate, or shaped somewhat like an arrow-head.
The somites of the plcon' are subequal, gradually lessening in length and breadth posteriorly to the fifth somite, which is slightly longer than the preceding and produced
in the form of a blunt tooth on each side at the postero-lateral angles. The sixth somite
is a little longer than the preceding and is produced to projecting angles at the posterolateral extremity. The telsou is a little longer than the sixth somite, gradually increases
in width posteriorly, and terminates at each angle in a long tooth-like process, the base
on the outer side being furnished with two small teeth or spines, and on the inner with
five long blunt spines on each side of the median line.
The ophthalmopoda are large, gradually increasing in diameter from the base to the
ophthalmus, the peduncle being slightly curved backwards and is longer on the posterior
than on the anterior margin.
The first pair of antennae has the peduncle obscurely divided into three joints, of
which the first is short and the others subequal, and terminally supports two very
short flagella.
The second pair of antcnuse has the flagellum short, and is furnished with a scaphoeerite that gradually tapers to a sharp point, and reaches nearly as far as t h e apex of t h e
rostrum. It is curved, smooth and rigid on the outer margin and fringed with distantly
planted hairs on the inner.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
The pereiopoda, which are short and curved inwards, are in an immature condition ;
the first pair is the largest and subequal and chelate.
The pleopoda are small and biramose but not fully developed. The sixth or posterior
pair is furthest advanced but has the rami unequal, the inner branch short and bud-like,
the outer long, styliform, and fringed with hairs on the inner margin.
Observation.—The serrature on each side of the postero-lateral angle of the carapace,
although not quite similar, is yet suggestive of that in the Zoea form of Galatkea; hence
the specific name.

Zoontocaris approximus,

n. ap. (PI. LXXXV. fig. 4).

Pereion globose. Carapace anteriorly produced to a sharp-pointed rostrum, broad at
the base and fringed with small spines; posteriorly produced at each lateral angle to a
long and slender tooth, smooth at the base.
Pleon narrow, fifth somite armed on
each side with a tooth at the postero-lateral angles. Telson broad and terminating
posteriorly in sharp-pointed lateral angles.
Ophthalmopoda long, ophthalmus large.
1

1 have erroneously figured the pleon with a somite too few ; the lobe shown as the pereion should be divided.
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First pair of antennas with short flngella.
Second pair of antennas with sharp-pointed scaphoccritc.
First and second pairs of pereiopoda chelate.
Sixth pair of pleopoda unequally branched.
4 mm. (016 iii.).
1'2 „
I
H

Length, entire,
of rostrum,.
of enrapace,
of pleon,
of sixth somite,

of tolson, .
Habitat.—Taken
specimen (young).
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„

OG „
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.

.

.

.

0*6 „

at the surface, off Mindanao, Celebes, February 6, 1875.

One

The carapace only covers part of the percion, the posterior portion being exposed on
the dorsal surface, and together they form a globose or rounded mass. The frontal
margin is produced between the ophthalmopoda, where it is wide, to a long and gradually
tapering rostrum, which is friuged at the sides with small stout hairs or spines. The
postero-lateral angles of the carapace arc produced to long teeth, but the margins are
smooth and even.
The pleon is less than one-third the width of the carapace and gradually narrows
posteriorly. Tha fifth somite ' is armed on each side postcro-laterally with a small tooth.
The last somite is shorter than the preceding, and the telson is broad and flat, graduully
increasing in width posteriorly, where it terminates laterally in sharp points surmounted
by a strong spine, on the inner side of which the distal margin is fringed with four or five
on each side.
The ophthalmopoda are large, curved, and gradually increase in diameter to the
ophthalmus, which is obliquely implanted on, and much larger than, the stalk.
The first pair of antennse has the peduncle three-jointed, the second joint being the
shorter and the first and third subequally long; the terminal flagella are short.
The second pair of antennse has the flagellum subequal in length to the rostrum, and
the 8caphocerite reaches to the same point, terminating in a sharp extremity.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
The first and second pairs of pereiopoda are larger than the others and subequally
chelate, the chelse being long and broad with the margins corresponding. The other
pereiopoda appear to be short, robust and simple, and lie folded against the ventral
surface of the pereion.
The ultimate pair of pleopoda is well developed ; the inner branch is about half the
length of the outer, which is not quite as long as the telson and has the inner margin
fringed with hairs.
1

1 hove erroneously figured the pleon with too few somites ; the lobe shown as the pereion should be divided.
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Observations.—Whatever form the ultimate development of this species may assume,
I think there can be little doubt that it approximates to that of the preceding species,
from which it differs in size and by being more robust comparatively, in having longer
eyes, and in the absence of serrature at the base of the posterior angles of the carapace.

Sestertius,

n. gen.

Carapace large, one-third the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a small
rostrum.
Pleon slender.
Telson long, and terminally cleft.
Ophthalmus broad and short.
First pair of antenme having a single flagellum.
Second pair furnished with a broad foliaccous scaphocerite that is rigid on the outer
margin.
The first pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and terminates in a brush of hairs.
The first pair of perciopoda is robust and chelate; the second is scarcely so robust
as the first, and is also chelate; the third, fourth, and fifth pairs are strong but

simple.
The pleopoda are biramose; the terminal pair have the branches subequal and well
developed as two foliaceous plates.
Observations.—The remarkable feature of this genus exists in the long and slender
gnathopod, which is developed somewhat after the manner of that organ in the Schizopod
genus Nematoscelis as described by Sars; 1 for this reason I have thought it desirable to
classify it with the aberrant forms rather than with the more normal types of this division.
Sestertius duplicidentes,

n. sp. (PL LXXXV. fig. 5).

Carapace dorsally smooth and anteriorly produced to a sharp-pointed rostrum. The
pleon is much narrower than the carapace, and each somite except the first is armed with
two teeth, one on each side of the median line.
The telson is nearly as long as the sixth somite and terminally cleft.
The ophthalmopoda are short and thick.
The peduncle of the first pair of antennas is subequal with the length of the rostrum,
as is also the scaphocerite of the second pair.
The first pair of gDathopoda is long, slender, and terminates in a few long hairs.
The first pair of pereiopoda is robust and chelate; the second is similar but not
quite so large ; and the three succeeding ones are simple.
1

Zool. Chall. Exp., vol. xiii part xxxvii p. 126.
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The terminal pair of pleopoda is about one-third shorter than the telson.
Length, ontire,
.
„ of rostrum, .
,, of carapace, .
„
of pleon, .
„
of sixth somite,
„
of telson,
„
of first gnnthopod,
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Habitat.—October 27, 1874, Samboangan, Philippine Islands. Taken at the surface.
One specimen (young).
October 23, 1874 ; off Sibago, Philippine Islands. Two specimens.
The carapace is oval, smooth, and anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is about onefourth the length of the carapace. The anterior margin has a large orbital notch, and
the fronto-lateral angle is rounded off.
The pleon is much narrower than the pereion, and lias the anterior five somites subequal, and except the first armed on the posterior margin with two small backwardly
dirccted teeth, one on each side of the median line. The sixth somite is about equal in
length to the four preceding combiued, and terminates iu two small dorsal teeth.
The telson (fig. 5z) is about two-thirds the length of the sixth somite, and terminates
in the posterior projection of the lateral angles, the cleft between them being armed with
five serrate spinules on each side, and one small one in the median line.
The ophthalmus is large, and supported on a thick and short ophthalmopod.
The first pair of antennae has the articulations of the peduncle not clearly defined,
and supports only one flagellum, but as this is only rudimentary, the second flagellum
may be in an earlier condition, and not yet visible.
The second pair of antennas has the flagellum subequal in length with the carapace,
and within the exuvium, which appears to be entire, the inultiarticulate character of the
appendage is apparent (fig. 5c); it also supports a scaphoceritc that increases distally in
breadth, and has the inner margin fringed with hairs, and the outer smooth, rigid, and
distaUy armed with a small tooth.
The mandibles and first two pairs of siagnopoda have not been examined.
The third pair of siagnopoda or the maxillipedes (fig. 5</) are short, the basis carrying
a two-jointed ecphysis, beyond which there arc three small joints.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. 5/A) has the coxa stout, the basis long and cylindrical, and carries distally a short Particulate ecphysis; the next joint is short, and the
succeeding two are remarkably long, slender, cylindrical, and subequal, and terminate
in five or six long hairs. The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. 5i) is short; the basis is
here rather more robust, narrows distally, and terminates in a two-jointed basecphysis,
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the distal joint being tipped with five long hairs, and near the base on the anterior
margin supports a single-jointed appendage.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. 5k) has the coxa short and robust, the basis is
formed as in the preceding pair, and bears a Inarticulate eephysis at the tip, but instead
of only one, there are four or five succeeding joints, forming a perfect limb, which gradually increases iu thickness to the middle of the propodos, and then gradually tapers to
the extremity; the last joint is obscurely chelate. The second pair of pcreiopoda (fig. 5/)
resembles the first but is slightly less robust. The third pair (fig. dm) is more slender
than the preceding but formed on the same plan, excepting that it terminates in a simple
dactylos, which is long, straight, and tapering. The fourth pair (fig. Cm) is robust ami
shorter than the preceding, but the basisal joint is short, robust, and without an
eephysis or the prominent process on which it stands in the previous appendages. The
fifth pair (fig. 5o) is like the fourth but the articulations arc not so distinctly marked,
except those of the coxa and carpos, and the terminal joints are more slender.
The pleopoda are biramose, the branches being short and supported on a long
peduncle; the sixth pair is shorter than the tclsou, and fringed with bail's ou the inner
margin.
Obsewations.—Three specimens were captured in the same district. That from which
the appendages were taken was a more or less injured specimen obtained off Sibago.
The specimens were approaching the time of shedding the exuvium, and are thus
interesting, since the outer dermal tissue represents the form in which the animal was in
the previous stage, and the inner that to which it was approaching.
The third pair of siagnopoda exist in the form of short, double-branched, imperfect
legs, of which the first joint is short, the second long, and the three terminal very short
and immature, while the branch or eephysis consists of two laterally compressed joints
of subequal length, the distal one being fringed with six hairs. The first pair of
gnathopoda is also five-jointed; the joints at the base, together with the eephysis,
correspond with those of the preceding pair, but the three succeeding are larger; the
first is comparatively short, while the two succeeding joints are each about eight times
its length; the second being genuflexed near its articulation.
The second pair of gnathopoda differs in plan from that of the first, inasmuch as the
continuation of the true leg consists of only a single, short, uniarticulated joint, tipped
with two small hairs springing from the base of the second joint and not from its
extremity, whereas the eephysis or secondary branch is Particulate like those of the
preceding pair, but unlike them is attached to the distal extremity, which is projected
considerably beyond it.
The first three pairs of pereiopoda have the basis and its eephysis formed on the same
plan, but the five distal joints are present, enclosed within the exuvium. But the
posterior two pairs are not branched.
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Group NORMAL1A.
This group includes many genera that naturally fall into four tribes, and these
again into several families, each having distinguishing features that clearly define it
from the others.
The three posterior pairs of pereiopoda, even in the females, are never chelate,
whereas the first two pairs generally are, although iu the Pandalidse the first pair
is simple and the second only minutely chelate, aud in the Haplopodea all arc simple:
The ova are carried by the females attached to the pleopoda, and the brephalos so
far as known appeal's in the Zoea stage, with few exceptions, and these are in the
Megalopa condition.
Corresponding modifications take place in the different genera, which lead to their
being divided according to their external characters and structural conditions, as shown
in the following tabular arrangement:—

Tribe.

CRANOONIDA;,

Glyphocrant/on,

NlKID-E,

ALPHBIDJS,

Zoea.

.

Megalopa.

Nika.
' Athanas.
Parat/uinas.
Cheirothrix.
Alpheus,
Betotus.
Paralpheu*.
Synalpkeus.

.

NORMALIA
Polycarpidea, .
HiPPOLYTID*,

PANDALID*,.

Brephalos

I!

Crangonidea, .

Geuue.

Family.

.

Platybema.
LatreiUes.
Hippolyte,.
Spironlocarin.
. H Nauficaritf.
Hetairus.
Cliorismus.
Merhippolyte.
Amphipleettte.
Heterocttrpus.
Plesioniica.
Nothoeariv.
. • Pandalus.
Pandalopsit.
Chlorotoctu.
Dorodotes.

( Zoea or
j Megalopa.

.

Zoea.
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Tribe.

Family.
TH ALASSOCARID*,

A1110'8'

"

•

P O N T O N I I D*,1

CABICYPHID^,1

.

AOANTHEPHYRID^, 1

NORMALIA
(continued.)

PAL^MONID*,

1

.

1!

Monocarpidea,

Genus.
( Thalassoctms.
. < Diaphoropus.
[ Kyptocaria.
1 ^ya,.
• J Caridina.
Ponionia.
(Typton).
Caricyphue.
. < Bhtmudeocarta.
Anebocaris.
Bentheocaris.
Aeantkepkyra.
. - SyBtellaspw*
Oplophorua.
Campylonntus.

.

TROPIOCARID*,1

.

STYLODACTYLIDfi,
PABIFH£ID£,

.

OODBOPIDi,

Haplopodea,

HBOTARTHROPID.*,

Zoea.

Zoea.

. -1

NEMATOCARCINID*,1

.

Brephalos.

.

Nematocarcinus
Stoehasmus.
Notoatomus.
- Tropiocarie.
Hymenodorat
Stylodactylu*.
1 Leptochela.
• Pasiphxa.
Orphania.
Oodeopus.

Megalopa.

Procletes.
Icotopua.
Hecfarthropua.
Brttmocorii.

Amphion.

Tribe Crangonidea.
This tribe contains those normal Phyllobranchiata in which the first pair of pereiopoda
is subchelate, and the second pair is feeble or imperfect, the carpos being uniarticulate.
Family C R A N O O N I D A
Carapace dorsally flattened and laterally compressed. Rostrum doraally flattened;
frontal margin laterally extended; posterior margin laterally overlapped by the first
somite of the pleon. Pleon laterally compressed posteriorly. Ophthalmopoda short and
1

1 have formed these families since the descriptive part was printed. For their definition see p. 9B7.
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uuiarticulate. First pair of antennas with two flagella. Second with a large scaphoccrite
and all the joints of the peduncle articulating. Mandibles without a psalistoma or
synaphipod. First pair of gnathopoda without a dactylos, and the propodos reduced to
a rudimentary condition. Second pair having neither dactylos nor propodos. First
pair of pereiopoda robust and subchelate; second pair slender, chelate or simple, having
the carpos uuiarticulate; third slender and styliform ; fourth aud fifth simple and robust,
Pleopoda biramose; rhipidura well developed.

Crangon, Fabricius.
Crangon, Fabricius, Suppl. Eutom. Sy&t., p. 410.
Rostrum short, not longer than the ophthalmopod, and dorsally flattened.
Ophthalmopoda extremely short, orbicular.
First pair of antennas furnished at the base with a broad, flattened stylocerite, and
terminating at the extremity in two short flagella.
Second pair of antenme having a broad scaphoccrite and a long slender flagellum.
First pair of pereiopoda robust, subchelate ; second pair slender and chelate; third
pair slender, subequal in length to the first, and terminating in a sharp styliform
dactylos. The two succeeding pairs are more robust than the second and third, and
terminate in a long and flattened dactylos.
The branchize consist of four pleurobranchial plumes and one small arthrobranchial
attached to the articulation of the second pair of gnathopoda, which also carries a
mastigobranchial plate reduced to a rudimentary condition; one of the latter also exists
on the first pair of gnathopoda in a small but less rudimentary form, and a small
branchial plume is attached to the membranous articulation. The entire arrangement
may be shown in the following table :—
Pleurobranchije, .
Artlirubranchki-, .
Podobranchife,
Maatigobr&nchifB, .

1

.

.

1'

.

.

1
li

...
...
k

1
...
...

1
...
...

1
...

1

Ill

11

o

I have accepted the genus as restricted by Mr. J. S. Kingsley in the memoir l in
which he revises the genus as known to the earlier carcinologists. There can be no
doubt that Leach,* Westwood, 8 Hailstone, 4 and more recently Kinahan, 6 felt that a division of the genus must take place, and in this country the separation would sooner have
been made, had not Bell, in hiB work on the British Stalk-eyed Crustacea, reunited
i Frae. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., p. 411,1679.
* Malaeoe. Decap. Brit
3
Mag. Nat. Hut, vol. viii. p. 266,1836.
* Mag. Nat. But., vol TUL p. S61, 1836.
* Traru. Roy. Irish Acad., TO! xxiv. p. 46, Soiance, 1871.
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Pontophilus with Crangon, and Kinahan' more recently established his several genera
on features that are liable to vary.
Development (PL LXXXVI. fig. 4 ; PL LXXXIX. fig. 1).—The brephalos of Crangon,
as it quits the ovum, exists in a form not very unlike that of the Zoca of Palvmon.
It has the carapace anteriorly produced to a sharp-pointed rostrum that is about onethird the length of the carapace, but exhibits signs that at its first moult the anterior
extremity is lost. The pleon hns the posterior margins of the third somite dorsally
armed in the median line with a sharp-pointed tooth, and the fifth somite with one on
each side of the dorsal surface. The sixth somite is longer than the preceding two, and
continuous with the broad and fan-like telson (fig. 4z), the distal margin of which is
fringed with seven ciliated spines on each side.
The ophthalmopod exists chiefly as a large ophthalmus, being nearly equal in depth
and in breadth, subequal in length to that of the carapace.
The first pair of antennas consists of a single jointed peduncle that extends beyond the
end of the rostrum and terminates in two small flagclla, rudimentary in character and
tipped with hairs.
The second pair of antennas has the peduncle consisting of two distinct joints, the
extremity of which supports two branches; one, narrow and sharp pointed, represents
the future flagellum, the other, broad and distaUy fringed with hairs, the scaphooerite.
The mandibles are not very dissimilar to those of the adult, and the same is true of
the siagnopoda.
The guathopoda are pediform and seven-jointed, the second joint carrying a long
basecphysis, and the seventh tipped with three ciliated hairs.
Four pairs of pereiopoda exist as sac-like buds.
The pleopoda are also in an incipient condition.
Geographical Distribution.—The
range of this genus is very great, but so far as I
am aware, it is confined to the northern hemisphere. I t is found on the sandy shores all
round the coasts of Europe, and we have frequently taken an unspotted variety off" the
coasts of Devon and Cornwall, in from 10 to 50 fathoms of water. Dana records it from
the western coasts of North America, from San Francisco, California, and Puget's Sound.
Dr. Stimpson recognised a variety from the Pacific coast of North America as a distinct
species from Crangon vulgaris, under t h e name of Crangon nigricauda, b u t as its
distinction chiefly rests on the colour of the caudal extremity, with very minor and unimportant structural variations, it can scarcely be accepted as forming a distinct species.
Crangon propinquus, Stimpson, which I also believe to belong to this species, was obtained
off the northern shores of Japan. He says that it differs both from Crangon vulgaris
and Crangon nigricauda only in having the fourth somite of the pleon, and sometimes
the third also, carinated in the adult.
' Proc Bojf. Irish Acad., p. 864, 1862.
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Crangon vulgaris, Fabricius.
Crangon vulgaris, Fabricius, SuppL Entom. Sy9t., p. 410.
Dorsal surface of the posterior somites of the pleon rounded, without a carina.
Telson not channelled.
Length 52 mm. (2 in.).
Habitat.—Off Yokoska, Japan ; in from 5 to 20 fathoms.
There are three specimens in the collection that correspond very closely with the
European species; one male, one female, one young.
They have no channel on the telson nor a carina on the pleon, but the former is slender
and a little larger than the lateral plates—in which point alone they differ from the
European type, which has the telson shorter and thicker, and corresponds with those that
I take to be Crangon affinis, de Haan.
The following are the measurements of the Japanese forms as compared with the
British species, and it appears to me difficult to consider them otherwise than as slight
variations of the same species:—

Length, entire, Width, .
Length of carapaco,
„ of rostrum,
„ of pleon,
„ of third somite,
„ of sixth „
„ of scaphocerite,
„ of first pereiopod,
„ of second „
„
of third
„
„ of fourth „
„ of fifth „
„ of telson.

Crangon vulgaris.
British.
Japanese.
41 mm. (1-64 in.
52 mm. (2 in.).
7
8
n
9
12
ii
1
1-5 »
32
40
6
5
ii
75 H
6
10
8-5
II
16
13
II
16
13
n
17
15
>!
17 5 I)
15
19
16
II
10
7
1'

=

Crangim affinif.

Japanese.
52 ram. (2 in.).
8
11-5
2
40-5
5-9
8
10
16
14
17
17
18
10

Crangon affinis, de Haan (PL LXXXVI. figs. 1-3).
Crangon affinis, de Haan, Crust, in v. Siebold, Fauna Japonica, p. 182.
Crangon propinguus, 8timpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philud., p. 94, December 1858.
Dorsal surface smooth, carapace nearly one-third the length of the animal, measured
from the base of the rostrum to the base of the telson. Anterior margin furnished with
a small, blunt, flattened, dorsully concave rostrum, that scarcely reaches to the extremity
of the ophthalmopoda, with a small tooth at the outer angle of the orbital notch
and another more advanced on the outer Bide of the second pair of antennas.
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The dorsal surface is armed with a sharp tooth on the gastric region and another on
the hepatic region, on each side in the same line, corresponding with the anterior
extremity of the branchial region.
The pleon is about twice the length of the carapace; the somites gradually
increase in length posteriorly, and also become laterally more compressed, particularly
from the third somite to the sixth, which is flattened on each side. These somites show
a slight tendency to a central elevation, which is not apparent until the specimen is d r y ;
it is faintly visible on the third somite, slightly more defined on the. fourth, but on the
fifth the median line is depressed, while a slight elevation exists on each side. This
central depression is repeated on the dorsal surface of the telson, which is narrow and a
little longer than the sixth somite, reaches a little beyond the extremity of the lateral
plates of the rhipidura, terminates in a sharp point, and is armed on each side with three
spines distantly separated.
The appendages correspond closely with the European Crangon vulgaris.
Habitat.—Station
233, May 17, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 34" 39' N., long. 135° 14' E.; Bay of
Kobe, Japan; depth, 8 fathoms; bottom, mud. Eight females. Dredged.
Station 2 3 3 A , May 19, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 34° 38' N., long. 135° l ' E . ; off J a p a n ; depth,
50 fathoms; bottom, sand. Four specimens, females. Dredged.
Station 2 3 3 B , May 26, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 34° 18' N., long. 133° 35' E.; off Japan ; depth, 15
fathoms ; bottom, blue mud. Three females and one male (?) with Bopyrus.
Trawled.
Three of the specimens which have been brought from the last locality are
females bearing many ova; the fourth is small and slender, and has been attacked by a
species of Bopyrus.
The only differences that I can recognise between the British Crangon vulgaris and
these specimens of Crangon affinis, are that the latter genus has the rostrum and
ophthalmopoda a trifle longer, the ventral tooth between the second pair of pereiopoda
more slender and perpendicular, and that the posterior somites of the pleon exhibit traces
of an elevation in the median line, but certainly not worthy of being called a carina; a
depression also exists in the same position on the sixth somite as well as on the telson.
In the typical specimen of Crangon vulgaris, the dorsal surfaces of the last somites of
the pleon and the telson are smooth and rounded, but there is a certain average number
in which there is an indication of a slight dorsal depression in the median line of the
sixth somite and at the anterior extremity of the telson, which latter is a little shorter
than the lateral caudal plates in the typical British species, but reaches a little beyond
them, and is also a little slighter in the Japanese Crangon affinis.
Stimpson obtained some specimens, which he named Crangon propinquus, from the
northern coast of Japan. They were taken on a muddy and sandy bottom, at a depth
of from 4 to 20 fathoms. These he describes as closely approximating t o Crangon vulgaris,
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but having the fourth somite of the pleon, and sometimes also the third, carinatcd in the
adult; and the telson is laterally armed with six epinules. This corresponds with the
normal condition of Crangon affinis, as well as with the European type. The slight
variations between the two forms, though constant, do not appear of sufficient importance
to lead me to consider them as specifically distinct, and it is doubtful if the Japanese
specimens can be considered to possess features that are sufficiently important to warrant
specific distinction.
The late Professor Kinahan, 1 however, considered the channelling of the dorsal surface
of the posterior somites of the pleon so important that he founded the genus Steiracrangon on this feature alone. That it may be sufficiently marked in some forms as to
be of specific value is probable, but it is so slight in the Japanese specimens that it is
only appreciable when carefully examined, and I do not think we are justified in considering it as more than a variation in form from the normal European species. De
Haan states that Crangon affinis possesses the fluted telson, and that the lateral spines
of the carapace are larger than the median. But this is scarcely the case in our specimens, since in well-formed animals the spines are equally w.ell developed.
The only distinction that is at all appreciable exists in the different lengths of the
telson, but this difference is too slight to warrant its recognition as a specific character ;
it rather demonstrates the line of departure under certain conditions in which variation
may proceed. Two of the specimens from Yokoska that I attribute to Crangon vulgaris
were taken in somewhat shallower water, and approximate nearer to the European form.
But since de Haan, Stimpson, and Kinahan have thought the channelling of the dorsal
surface of the telson to be sufficiently important to be of specific value, and as the
Japanese form has been distinguished by a specific name, I have thought it preferable to
retain de Haan's name " Crangon affinis" which I have no doubt is also synonymous
with Crangon propinquus, Stimpson.

Pontopkilus,

Leach.

Pordophilun, Leach, Malacos. Decap. Brit., Tab. ix.
Like Crangon, but has the second pair of pereiopoda short and chelate, the third long
and styliform. There are seven pairs of branchiae, including a small podobranchial plume
attached to the first gnathopod. The branchial arrangement may be tabulated as
follows:—
Pleurobranchia, .
...
l
1*1
1
1
I
Arthrobianchia, .
.
.
i
Podobranohue, .
.
1
Maatigobranohi®,
,
1
r
...
h i
k * 1
m
ii
o
1

Loc eft., p. 08.
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The species of this genus are generally more slender than in Crangon, a circumstance
partially due to the increased length of the sixth somite of the pleon. The rostrum is
longer and generally extends beyond the extremity of the ophthnlmopoda, it is somewhat
compressed laterally, and never dorsally flattened as in Crangon, and the body of the
animal is slightly compressed laterally.
The ophthalmopoda are short and the ophthalmus orbicular.
The first pair of antennas has the flagella longer than the peduncle, and the stylocerite is more styliform than in Crangon.
The second pair of antennae and the oral appendages offer no very decided character
for generic distinction.
The first pair of gnathopoda carries a small podobranchial plume attached to the
mastigobranchial lash. The second pair is longer and more slender, but, like that of
Crangon, is only five-jointed, and supports a small basecphysis and the rudiment of a
mastigobranchial organ.
The first pair of pereiopoda closely resembles that of Crangon, being subchelate and
robust; the second also resembles that of Crangon in being chelate, yet it differs in
being short, slender and feeble; it only reaches to the mouth, to which it most probably
carries food. The third pair is long, slender and styliform, the length being chiefly due
to the terminal three joints, the carpos, propodos and dactylos. The posterior two pairs
ore long and robust.
The pleon is ventrally smooth, and the pleopoda are foliaceous, and furnished with
two stylamblydes both in the male and female, attached to the inner branch of every
pair except the first.
The posterior pair, which forms the outer plates of the rhipidura, is long, narrow, and
furnished with a diffiresis. The telson is long and narrow, but shorter than the lateral
plates.
Geographical Distribution.—The range of this genus is probably cosmopolitan, and
in tolerably deep water. Specimens of four species have been taken in the British seas,
and in the Challenger collection there are species from the Celebes Sea, mid-south
Atlantic, New Zealand, and the Philippine Islands.

Pontopkilus gracilis, n. sp. (PI. LXXXVII.).
Carapace armed with three teeth on the median ridge, two close together on the
gastric region and one above the cardiac, one on each side near the middle of the lateral
carina, and a hepatic tooth just anterior to the branchial region.
Pleon smooth, third somite longer than the fourth.
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Length, entire (female), .
„
of carapace,
.
Width between hepatic teeth,
Length of rostrum,
.
„ of pleon,.
„ of third somite of ploon ,
„ of sixth „
,
,, of scaphocerito (from frontal margin),
„ of first pereiopod,
„ of second „
.
„ of third
„
,
.
,, of fourth
„
,
,
„ ofBfth
„ .
„ of telson,

,

64 mm. (2-5 in.).
17
,
8
,
3
«
i
47
7-5 i
10
•
10
t
26
,
11
i
25
it
25
t
24
i
12
„

Habitat.—Station
133, October 11, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 35° 4 1 ' S . , long. 20° 55' W . ; near
Tristan da Cunha; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 35°"4. One specimen, female ; length 62 mm. Trawled.
Station 168, July 8, 1874; lat. 40° 28' S., long. 177° 43' E . ; off New Zealand;
depth, 1100 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 37° - 2. Six specimens;
three males and three females, one bearing ova; length 35 mm. Trawled.
Station 184, August 29, 1874; lat, 12° 8 ' S . , long. 145° 1 0 ' E . ; near Torres Strait;
depth, 1400 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; temperature, 39°*0. One specimen,
male. Trawled.
Station 198, October 20, 1874 ; lat. 2° 55' N., long. 124° 53' E . ; near the Philippine
Islands; depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 38 0 , 9. Two
specimens, females. Trawled.
The animal is long, slender, and graceful. The rostrum is sharp-pointed, reaches a
little beyond the ophthalmopoda, and is flanked by two small teeth. The median line of
the carapace is slightly carinated, armed with three spines, two near together on the gastric
region, the third halfway between the second and the posterior margin of the carapace,
where the carina fades away. On each side, defining the separation of the branchial from
the cardiac regions, is another small ridge or carina running continuously from the
posterior margin of the carapace to the orbit, it is armed with a single tooth near the
middle, anterior to which the carina is faintly marked. Another small tooth, the
hepatic, defines the separation of the branchial from the antennal region. The orbit is
deeply excavate, and the frontal margin of the carapace is laterally projected forwards to
nearly the same level as the eyes and rostral apex; it is armed with a tooth at the
outer can thus of the orbit, and another at the fronto-lateral angle, just beyond the
second pair of antennae. The pleon is smooth, the posterior somite having the sides
much compressed.
The telson is long, narrow, dorsally slightly flattened anteriorly, the sides depressed
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and the posterior extremity furnished with four hairs. The ventral surface of the pereiou
and pleon from the oral cavity to the telson is smooth, without any spine or tooth, but a
small lobe exists between the second pair of pcrciopoda.
The ophthalmopoda are not large, beiug well hidden within the orbital cavity ; the
surface of the ophthalmus is smooth, destitute of pigment generally and not visibly
faceted.
The first pair of antenna; carries on the outer surface a broad thick stylocerite, which
springs from the base and reaches to the distal extremity of the first joint, on the under
and inner side of which is a short thick tootli; the second joint is shorter than the
first, and the third shorter than the second. The two terminal Hagella reach a little
beyond the extremity of the scaphoccrite of the second pair; the inner fliigcllum is a
little longer than the outer, and furnished on the inner margin with a fringe of long hairs.
The second pan- of antennas has the scaphoccrite, which is equal to half the length of
the carapace, thick and ridged, with the margins subparallel, the outer terminating in
a sharp tooth. The flageUum is broken off near the base in the only specimen procured
from this station.
The second pah- of gnathopoda does not reach beyond the distal extremity of the
scaphocerite and is furnished with hairs, some of which are smooth and others delicately
ciliated. The basccphysis, or branch springing from the basis (the exognathc of MilneEdwards), is short, reaching, when extended, to nearly the length of the ischium; the
mastigobranchia (opignathe of Milne-Edwards) is reduced to a rudimentary condition.
The first pair of pereiopoda has the anterior margin of the palm broader than the
propodos, incisive, convex, not very oblique; pollcx long and sharp; dactylos smooth
and sickle-shaped. The second pair is short and feeble, extending scarcely to the distal
extremity of the meros of the first pair; chela with fingers long, slender, tapering and
meeting only at the points. The third pair is long and slender, extending beyond the
distal extremity of the scaphocerite of the second pair of antenna?. The fourth and
fifth pairs are slender, subequally long and robust.
The first pair of pleopoda (p £ , p ? ) has the internal branch rather more than half
the length of the external, and perfectly free from cilia, but with one or two short spines
on the outer side; the external branch in the male is long, narrow and leaf-like, and
fringed on each side with plumose hairs. In the type specimen all the hairs arc rubbed
off. The second (q $ , q $ ), third and fourth pairs of pleopoda differ from each other in
but a slight degree. Each consists of a pair of nearly equally long, large, ovate,
foliaceous plates, fringed with long plumose cilia; the inner branch carries a stylamblys
attached to it.
The posterior pair, which forms the outer plates of the rhipidura, is rather longer than
the telson; the outer branch has a strong ridge on the outer margin which terminates in
a subapical tooth; the inner branch is longer, narrower, and more pointed.
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Observations,—The type specimen was obtained at Station 133, associated with
specimens of Willemcesia Irptodactyla, and Hemipenwus spinidorsalis.
The smaller
specimens, taken off the eastern coast of New Zealand, at Station 168, in 1100 fathoms,
bear a very close resemblance to it, and I am not able to determine any distinction,
excepting that the anterior tooth on the gastric region is almost rudimentary.
One specimen only was taken with ova, and that was trawled at Station 168. The
ova are larger than those of Crangon, oval in form and less numerous, and they are not
attached like them to the pleopoda, but connected together by a very slender filament;
they lie against the ventral surface of the pleon, protected especially by the inner
branches of the pleopoda.
PontophilusprofunthiSy

n. sp. (PI. LXXXVIII. fig. 1).

Rostrum reaching beyond the ophthalmopoda. Carapace armed with two strong teeth
in the median line, one on the gastric region, the other just anterior to the cardiac region,
and two on each side on the branchial region. The third somite of the pleon is dorsally
produced to an obtuse point; fourth somite short and partially covered by the third.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long and slender, as is also the posterior pair of
pereiopoda.
Length, entire (mole),
15 mm. (0 0 in.).
„
of carapace,
35 „
„
of pleon,
11-5 „
„
of sixth somite,
35 „
„
of telson,
3
..
Habitat.—Station
165, June 17, 1874 ; lat. 34° 50' S., long. 155° 28' E . ; off Sydney;
depth, 2600 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 34 0 , 5. One specimen,
male. Dredged.
Body slender, rostrum sharp, extending to a little beyond the extremity of the
ophthalmopoda, and flanked on each side at the base by two small teeth, just above the
posterior margin of the orbit. Two strong, anteriorly directed teeth, equidistant from
each other and from the apex of the rostrum and the posterior margin of the carapace,
are situated one before the other in the median line; on each side, just on the margin
of the branchial region, there is also a sharp tooth, and anterior to it, separating the
branchial from the gastric regions, is another similar tooth. The frontal margin is
armed with two short, sharp teeth, one defining the outer angle of the orbit, the other
situated just above the infero-anterior angle of the carapace. The ophthalmi are ovate
and tolerably largo and prominent. The facets (fig. l a ) are squares.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle rather long, and excavate
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on the upper surface for the reception of the ophthulmopod ; second and third joints short,
the last supporting the two terminal flagclla, which are equal in length and nearly equal
in thickness, the outer being rather the larger, which may be due to sexual distinction ;
neither reaches much beyond the extremity of the scaphoccrite.
The second pair of antennas has the scaphoccrite more than half the length of the
carapace, long, narrow, having the inner margin subparallcl with the outer, armed with a
sharp tooth at the distal extremity of the outer margin ; the flngcllum is about the length
of the animal and consists of a series of long, naked articuli.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. It) is pediform, terminating in an obtuse point;
the lower or posterior margin of the terminal, as well as of the two preceding joints, is
fringed with two rows of short spines minutely ciliated, while the upper or anterior
margin bears fasciculi of long, slender hairs, some of which are finely fringed with long
cilia.
The first pair of pereiopoda has the nieros armed on the upper and distal angle with a
strong, sharp tooth, and the corpos on the inner and lower distal angle with one not quite
so prominent; the propodos is long, with parallel margins, the anterior margin (fig. Ik),
which is very oblique, carrying a sharp tooth-like pollcx and a row of equidistant hairlike structures impacted in the thin vertical incisive margin ; dactylos sickle-shaped and
smooth. The second pair of percipoda (fig. 1/) is short, reaching only to the extremity
of the nieros of the first pair, slender and chelate; the pollcx and dactylos are equal in
length, long, slender and convex, terminating in long, slender ungues that impinge only
at their extremities. The two succeeding pairs of pereiopoda are partially wanting in
the only specimen procured, but the terminal or fifth pair is tolerably robust, longer than
the first pair, and terminates in a long, slender, slightly curved dactylos.
First pair of pleopoda (fig. lp S ) having one branch large and fringed with a few
strong hairs, the other short and styliform. The four following pairs have the branches
equal, long, ovate, and fringed with long plumose cilia.
The posterior pair, forming the lateral plates of the rhipidura, reaches quite to the
extremity of the telson, and has the outer plate armed at the outer distal angle with a
short, sharp tooth.
Telson long, narrow, armed at two-thirds distance from the base with two small
teeth, and terminating in two stout spines and several strong hairs (fig. lz).
In the same bottle was the second pcrciopod of a species of Lysmata or a
near ally.

Pontophihisjunceus,

n. sp. (PL LXXXVIIf. figs. 2-4).

Carapace having two teeth on the dorsal median line behind the rostum, one on the
gastric region, the other on the anterior margin of the cardiac. Also one on the lateral
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ridge, which is but imperfectly developed, a n d one on t h e hepatic region.

T h e pleon is

smooth and t h e caudal appendages are long.
38 mm. (1*5 in.).
9
4-5
4-5
29
5
G-5
7
7
12
5
(1)20

Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
Breadth between hepatic teotb,
Length of rostrum,
„ of pleon,
„ of third somite,
,t of sixtfi somite,
„ of telson,
„ of scaphocerito,
of first pereiopod,
n
„ of second poreiopod,
„ of third pereiopod,
„ of fourth peroiopod,
„ of fifth pereiopod,

16
1G

Habitat—Station
200, October 23, 1874 ; lat. 6° 47' N-, long. 122° 28' E.; between
the Philippines and Borneo; depth, 250 fathoms; bottom, green mud. One specimen,
female. Trawled.
This species looks very like Pontophilus gracilis, but it is only half the length and
has but one tooth on the gastric region. The rostrum is sharp, longer than the
ophthalmopoda, and has no small denticles on each side of its base. There are six
teeth on the carapace, one on the gastric region, one on the cardiac, one on each side on
the hepatic, and one near the centre of the lateral wall of the carapace. The sixth
somite is scarcely so long as in Pontophilus gracilis, but the telson is quite as long,
and the appendages generally have a slender appearance, particularly the second and
third pairs of pereiopoda.
It may be distinguished from Pontophilus profundus by the posterior dorsal surface
of the third somite of the pleon not being produced so as to almost cover the fourth.

Sabinea, Owen.
Sabitiea, Owen, Appendix to Ross's Narrativo of a Second Voyage in Search of a North-West
Passage, p. lxxxii, 1835.
Carapace about one-fourth the length of the animal, dorsally flattened and laterally
compressed, anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is scarcely longer than the
ophthalmopoda,
Pleon dorsally interruptedly carinated on the second, third, and fourth somites only.
Telson long and tapering.
Ophthalmopoda short and orbicular.
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First pair of antennae biflagellatc, short.
Second pair having a long, slender flagcllum, and a scaphocerite that reaches beyond
the peduncle of the first pair.
Oral appendages as in Crangon.
Second pair of gnathopoda four-jointed, the ultimate joint but slightly longer than
the penultimate and terminating in an obtuse point.
First pair of pereiopoda robust, long and subchelate, like those of Crangon, which it
much resembles. Second pair of pereiopoda short, feeble and simple, terminating in a
small obtuse and rudimentary dactylos. Third pair long, slender and styliform ; on the
ventral surface of the pereion between this pair of appendages there stands a long,
slender, spine-like tooth.
Posterior two pairs of pereiopoda robust, subequal and
simple.
The bronchia consist of seven pairs arranged as in the genus Pontophilus, namely,
six pleurobranchia3 and one podobranchia, disposed as shown in the following table:—
Plourobranchite,
Arthrobranchia?,
Podobroncliire,
Mastigobranchire, .

...

1

1

I

I

1

1

1
1
h

r
i

k

1

m

ii

o

Development.—The brephalos appears to be further advanced than the Zoea stage.
I only know it as an advanced embryo extracted from the ovum, but even then it has the
carapace largely developed, the pleon well formed, the ophthalmopoda large and
orbicular, the antenna? assuming their distinguishing character, and the pleopoda in a
budding condition. The whole form is suggestive of the genus Nebalia.
Geographical Distribution.—This
genus was first described by Professor Owen from
specimens taken in the Arctic regions. I t has since been taken in the Atlantic, off the
western coast of America, as far south as 40° of north latitude, and Stimpson records it
from the Siberian Seas.

Sabinea septemcarinata

(Sabine) (PI. LXXXIX. fig. 2 ; PI. XC. fig. 1).

Crangon septemcarinata, Sabino, Suppl. to Parry's First Voyugo for the Discovery of a NorthWest Passage, p. ccxxxvi, pL ii. figs. 11-13, 1824.
„
„
Ross, Appendix to Parry's Polar Voyage, p. 203, 1824.
Sabinea septemcarinata, Owon, Appendix to Ross's Narrative of a Second Voyage in Search of o
North-West Passage, p. lxxxii, 1835.
Crangon Beptemcarinatus, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., vol. ii. p. 343, 1837.
Sabinea septemcarinata, Sore, Forhandl. Vidonsk. Solek. Christ., 1858, p. 125, 1859.
H
n
Stdmpsorj, Proc. Acad. Nat. ScL Philad., p. 94, 1860.
Sidney Smith, Trans. Connect. Acad., voL v. pt 1, p. 67, pL xi. fig. 5.
„ sarsii, Sidney Smith, loe. cit., p. 59, pL xi fig. 6.
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Length, entire,
„
of campaco,
„
of rostrum,
Width of carapace, .
Length of pleon,
„ of third somite,
„ of sixth somite,
„ of telson,
„ of first pereiopod,
„ of second pereiopod,
„ of third pereiopod,
„ of fourth pereiopod,
,, of fifth pereiopod,
„ of scaphocorite,
„ of ventral tooth,

53 mm. (21 in.)
13 „
4 ,,
10 „
40 „
8 ,,

8 „
10 „
16 „

8 „
20
18
18
10
4

„
„
„
,,
„

Habitat.—Station
49, May 20, 1873; lat. 43° 3' N., long. 63° 39' W.; south of
Halifax, Nova Scotia; depth, 85 fathoms; bottom, gravel, stones; bottom temperature,
35°*0. Twenty-two specimens. Both sexes; all sizes from 20 mm.
The Challenger specimens of this species correspond most nearly with Sidney Smith's
description of Sabinea sarsii, which I take to be a pronounced variety of this species rather
than specifically distinct. In a letter to me on the subject Mr. J. S. Kingslcy of
Salem, in the United States, says:—" We have the same in the Museum of the Peabody
Academy, dredged off Salem in 90 fathoms. I t differs somewhat in the shape of the
rostrum from Sabine's figure, and I have no opportunity of comparing i t with Arctic
specimens. Professor Smith and I were at first inclined to call it a new species, but I
now consider it (and I think Professor Smith has come to the same conclusion) merely
a variety of Sabine's species. I find that the sternal spine varies considerably, in some
specimens it is sharp* while in others it is stout and obtuse."
In our specimens the sternal tooth (PL XC. fig. 1) is generally sharp, and in the
young, and in those that I take to be males, the tooth is more compressed against the
sternum than in the larger females. The two posterior pairs of pereiopoda on the under
side of the basisal joint are furnished with a small mat of hairs. The rostrum is dorsally
flattened posteriorly, and laterally compressed anteriorly, and the dorsal ornamentation
shows an approximation to that which is seen in Pontocavis.
The pleopoda arc foliaceous; in the first pair there is a sexual modification of the
inner branch, which in the male (PL XC. fig. $ Ip) is reduced to ft rigid flattened
appendage, fringed with a few short hairs, mingled with short, sharp pointed, and slightly
curved spines, three or four of which are situated at the inner distal extremity of the
basal joint; in the female (PI. XC. fig. ? Ip) the arrangement is similar, only the hairs
are longer and the small spine-like points are represented by long and flexible
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membranous hair-like appendages, and the basal joint is fringed on the inner side with a
thick mat of ciliated hairs.
The e^s are ovate and larger than in Crangon, and the brephalos probably quits the
ovum in a more advanced condition, inasmuch as in the embryo I have been able to
detect the pleopoda in a budding state of development.

Pontocaris, n. gen.
Rostrum short, not longer than the ophthalmopoda. Fronto-lateral margin of
the carapace much dilated and anteriorly produced. Dorsal surface multicarinated.
General appearance as in Crangon, except that the scapliocerite is not longer
than the peduncle of the first pair of antcnua3. The second pair of gnathopoda
is long, reaching beyond the distal extremity of the first pair of antennse, and is
furnished with a short basecphysis but no niastigobranchia.
The first pair of pereiopoda is robust, subchclate, and furnished with a short uuiarticulate ecphysis attached to the basis. The second pair is slender, nearly but not quite
as long in proportion to the first as in Crangon, and chelate. Third pair long, slender
and styliform, reaching beyond the extremity of the first pair. The two posterior pairs
arc simple and robust.
The pleopoda are broad and foliaceous, and the outer plate of the rhipidura has no
diuresis.
This genus differs very considerably in its external appearance from Crangon, most
conspicuousl}7 in the development of the antennal region and the frontal margin of the
carapace, which is dilated and produced in the form of small wings. But a careful
examination of the several parts shows that the two genera approximate to each other
in detail. All the appendages of the cephalon and percion closely agree with those of
Crangon, and the differences distinguishing the two are of little value. The
ophthalmopoda are smaller in Pontocaris than in Crangon, and the first pair of antennse
has the outerflagellumlarger at the base ; the scapliocerite of the second pair is short
and discoidal, while in Crangon it is long and narrow; and the mandibles and oral
appendages have no appreciable distinguishing character from those of Crangon. The
branchial appendages, however, exhibit differences of more importance. In Crangon
the first pair of gnathopoda carries a small and almost rudimentary mastigobranchial
plate, whereas in Pontocaris there is a small podobranchial plume attached to the
mastigobranchia. On the second pair of gnathopoda I cannot find the rudiment of
the mastigobranchial plate, and the arthrobranchise are also wanting, but are represented by a pleurobranchial plume.
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All the other plumes arc pleurobranchial.
in the following table:—

The branchial arrangement is expressed

Pleurobranchite,
Arthrobrancliiie, .
Podobrnnchira,
Mastigobranchiie, .
m

In this genus the inferior extremity of each branchial plume is thrown forwards
(PL LXXXVI. fig. 5), and not backwards as in Crangm (PI. LXXXVI. fig. 2) and
Pontophilus (PI. LXXXVII. fig. 3).
I only know of two species of this genus, and these are both from the south of New
Guinea.
Pmtocaris

propcnsalata,

n. sp. (PL XC. figs. 2, 3 ; PI. LXXXV. fig. 5).

Carapace narrower anteriorly than posteriorly; furnished with five longitudinal
carinas, the three dorsal being multidenticulatc and converging anteriorly; the lateral
are also multidenticulatc, the three anterior teeth being very large and culminating in
the frontal alas. Another longitudinal ridge, smooth but not keel-shaped, traverses the
infra-lateral wall of the carapace. Rostrum short and pointed, not extending beyond
the extremity of the ophthalmopoda.
Fronto-lateral margin considerably produced
anteriorly. Dorsal surface of the pleon interruptedly carinated in the median line, and
corrugated laterally in oblique ridges.
Ophthalmopoda small.
First pair of antennas short.
Second pair of antennas having a subcircular or discoid scaphocerite; flagellum a
little longer than the carapace.

Length, entire (female),
„
of carapace,
,, of rostrum, .
Broadth of carapace,
Length of pleon,
„ of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
,, of telson, .
,, of scaphocerite,
„ of first pereiopod, .
„ of second pereiopod,
,, of third pereiopod, .
„ of fifth poreiopod, .

34 mm (13 in.).
" »
1 ,,
8 „
23 „
4 »

4 „
7 „
4 „
13 „
9 „
18 „

.

H „
•
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Habitat.—Station
192, September 26, 1874 ; lat. 5° 49' 15" S., long. 132° 14' 15" E.;
off the Ki Islands, south of P a p u a ; depth, 140 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. One
specimen, male. Trawled. Associated with Philonicus lucasii and Phsionika
rostvicrescentis.
The carapace is furnished with five distinct carina?, which are armed with strong,
pointed, but not very sharp, denticulate processes. There is one on the dorsal median
line and one on each side, corresponding to the line of separation between the branchial
and visceral regions; these three gradually converge anteriorly towards the rostrum.
One on each side passes forwards from the posterior margin of the carapace and
terminates in the outer fronto-latcral angle; these carinas are continuous, except where
they arc interrupted by the cervical suture, and on them the teeth are larger
anteriorly; there being two large aud a small one anterior to the cervical suture, and
posterior to it there is one larger, the rest gradually decreasing in size and prominence
to the posterior margin.
The pleon is furnished with an interrupted, median, dorsal carina.
The first somite has two prominent longitudinal ridges, one on each side of the
median line. The second has a median ridge projecting anteriorly in the form of a
tooth, and on each side a slightly waved linear prominence that is lost in the posterior
margin near the union of the coxal plate with the somite. The third somite has the median
ridge more elevated than on the preceding one, and the lateral ridge, which commences at
the anterior margin in close approximation to the median carina, gradually diverges
posteriorly in a waved line until it reaches the posterior margin, where it is lost. The
fourth somite has a median carina posteriorly terminating in a slight point, and flanked
by two oblique ridges that terminate in the posterior margin. The fifth somite
differs markedly from the anterior four; it has no central carina, but a strong longitudinal ridge on each side, slightly diverging posteriorly and projecting a little beyond the posterior margin, and on its lateral wall there are also two less important longitudinal ridges^
The sixth somite is also without a median carina, and the two lateral ridges are
broken into small cusps; a little outside of the terminal extremity of which, a sharp tooth
projects backwards from the posterior margin.
The telson is dorsally flat, long, narrow and smooth, having on each side a longitudinal ridge that gradually converge to a point.
On the ventral surface of the pereion (fig. 3), the fifth, sixth and seventh somites are
centrally carinated, the carina on the fifth being anteriorly produced to a sharp tooth
between the third pair of pereiopoda.
The five anterior somites of the pleon are each armed in the ventral median lino
with a long, laterally compressed tooth, of which the anterior is the longest and sharpest,
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each gradually becoming less prominent until in the fifth it exists as a thin, pointless
plate.
The ophthalrnopoda are rather small and round, and rest in a concave depression in
the upper surface of the first pair of antennse, where they are protected by a thin stylocerite.
The first pah* of antennas (fig. 26) is short, the extremity of the peduncle reaching
scarcely beyond the level of the frouto-lateral angle of the carapace. The first or coxal
joint is furnished on the outer side with a sharply pointed styloccritc, the inner margin
of which is fringed with fine cilia, while a fasciculus of a few long hairs springs from
the surface, and surrounds the eye ; the second joint is longer than the first and is produced to a point at the outer distal angle ; the third is shorter than the second, and is
armed with a short tooth on the outer margin. The fiagella arc unequal; the outer or
primary, which is scarcely twice as long as the peduncle, is very robust, flattened, rapidly
tapers to a fine extremity, and is abundantly furnished with membranous cilia. The inner
or secondary flogcllum is more slender and longer than the primary, and fringed witli
numerous simple hairs.
The second pair of antennro (fig. 2c) has the last joint of the peduncle long and the
other joints short; the scaphocerite, which is almost circular, being as broad as long, is
furnished with a small tooth on the distal extremity of the outer margin ; the inner
margin is fringed with long hairs, and the distal surface minutely pilose. The flagellum
is about half the length of the animal and is thickly studded with minute, short,
sthT, curved spicules.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. 2i) is long, slender and four-jointed, reaching
beyond the extremity of the first pair of antennas, and carries a short Particulate basecphysis.
The first pair of pereiopoda (figs. 2k, 2k") is long and robust and approximates in form
to that of Crangon vulgaris.
The anterior margin of the propodos (fig. 2kf') is more
oblique than in Crangon, the incisive margin being thin, smooth, and fringed with hairs
at its base; the dactylos is sickle-shaped. The second pair of pereiopoda (fig. 3, I) is
shorter, being about two-thirds the length of the first; it is chelate and the fingers of
the chela impinge only at their apices. The third pair of pereiopoda (fig. 3, m) is styliform,
slender, and twice the length of the second, reaching beyond the extremity of the first.
The first pair of pleopoda (fig. 2p) has the rami unequal and foliaceous, and the
margins fringed with hairs; the others (fig. 2q) have the rami equal and foliaceous, and
carry a single stylamblys on the inner margin.
The posterior pair of pleopoda, forming the outer plates of the rhipidura, is long and
narrow, but scarcely so long as the telson ; the outer branch is' armed with a small tooth
on the outer distal extremity but has no diceresis; and the inner margin is fringed with
hairs.
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Pontocaris pennata, n. sp. (PL XCL).
Carapace broader anteriorly than posteriorly; frontal antennal margin obliquely
extended outwards and forwards; dorsal and lateral surfaces longitudinally traversed by
seven carinas, of which the three dorsal are multiclcnticulatc and converge anteriorly, the
supra-lateral denticulate anteriorly, and the infra-lateral smooth.
The rostrum usually two-pointed, or bifurcate.
There is no tooth on the ventral surface of the pcreion between the third pair of
perciopoda.
Telson Ions: and slender.
Length, entire (female),
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,.
Breadth of carapaco between hopatic teeth,
i,
of frontal angles,
Length of pleon,
„ of third somite of pleon,
„ t of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson,
„ of scaphocerite,
„ of first pereiopod, .
„ of second pereiopod,
„ of third pereiopod, .
„ of fifth pereiopod, .

24 mr
mm. (1 in.).
7
»
07 „
6

ii

6

i,

17
3-5
3
5
2
10

„
„
n
n

„

6

„

1*
11

„
»

Habitat—Station 190, September 12, 1874; lat. 8° 56' S., long. 136° 5'E.; Arafura
Sea, south of Papua; depth, 49 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Three specimens;
two females, one male. Trawled.
The rostrum is short, bidentate at the apex, and supported by a small tooth on
each side at ite base. The carapace is traversed longitudinally by seven carinas. The
median carina commences on the gastric region, or a short distance behind the rostrum,
and is armed with a row of eight bead-like cusps continuing to the posterior margin.
The second, or the first on each side of the median carina, is slightly curved outwards;
it commences immediately behind the orbit, and extends to the posterior margin of the
carapace, and supports nine small teeth, the four anterior being a little longer than the
five posterior. The next or third carina forms on each side the dorso-lateral angle of
the carapace, and commences in a large, obliquely directed, wing-like process on the outer
side of the orbit, behind which arc two small pointed teeth which are separated by a
notch from other two behind, whence the carina runs as a smooth ridge to the posterior
margin of the carapace. Beneath this, on each side on the infra-lateral surface, is the
fourth carina, which commences in a tooth just beneath the outer orbital angle, i t iB
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smooth, and runs continuously to the posterior margin, where it unites with the infralateral angle of the carapace, except where it is interrupted by a very small tooth opposite
the penultimate somite of the pereion.
The pleon has the lateral margins of the five anterior somites produced to an angle.
The first somite is dorsally armed on the anterior margin with two anteriorly directed
cusps, one on each side of the median line, which is smooth, outside which are two
others, less regular in form ; the posterior margin is tolerably smooth. The second somite
is armed with a strong, pointed, anteriorly directed, central tooth, which produces a
carina in the median line for half the length of the somite; it is transversely divided
by a groove, posterior to which the somite is smooth, the lateral surface only being
broken up on each side into two anterior and posterior cusps. The third somite is carinated
throughout its entire length, the transverse groove or sulcus terminating on each side
dose to the central carina ; the lateral surface is divided into small cusp-like elevations.
The fourth somite is carinated throughout its entire length, the transverse sulcus terminating at the central carina, from near the middle of which a lateral carina runs
obliquely to the posterior margin. The fifth somite has no central carina, but one on
each side runs obliquely backwards and outwards from near the anterior to the posterolateral margin, and each is interrupted so as to form a sharp tooth near its centre. The
sixth somite has no central carina but a longitudinal groove or depression, chiefly due
to the lateral elevation which forms a longitudinal carina on each side, which is armed by
three sharp teeth in ji line ; the postero-lateral angle is produced into a strong tooth on
each side.
Each of the five anterior somites is produced laterally to an obtuse angle which is
bossed on the outer surface. The sixth somite differs from the others in having the
posterior angle pointed and directed backwards, and the lateral angle is also sharper than
in the preceding somites, and situated more posteriorly, while the boss or tubercle,
instead of immediately surmounting the angle, is situated near the frontal margin.
The telson is long, narrow, acuminate and dorsally flattened, and the lateral margins
ore abruptly depressed.
The ophthalmopoda are short, large, round, and project but slightly beyond the
rostrum. The first pair of antennas is short; the first joint, the outer distal angle of
which projects into a sharp tooth, reaches but little beyond the extremity of the ophthalmopoda. I t is concave on the upper surface for the reception of the ophthalmopoda,
and carries on the outer side, attached to the base, a stiff and pointed stylocerite, the apex
of which reaches nearly as far as the distal extremity of the joint; a fasciculus of long
cilia is implanted within the margin, and from its position and form is apparently
adapted for sweeping the surface of the ophthalmus and protecting it from
external injury. The second joint is short, scarcely as long as the anterior margin is
broad, and is distally produced externally to a sharp point or tooth. The third joint is
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still shorter than the second, and carries two subequal flagella. neither of which is
quite as long as the peduncle. In the male the outer branch is more robust and stronger
than the inner, while in the female they closely correspond in size ami appearance.
The second pair of anteunce has the scaphocerite broad and short, with the margins
subparallcl, and reaching but very little beyond the extremity of the ultimate joint of the
peduncle of the first pair; the external margin terminates in a sharp tooth, beyond the
extremity of which the internal or foliaccous portion extends a little, and is fringed with
long cilia. The tiagellum is slender and about half the'length of the animal.
The mandible (d) is slightly curved, cylindrical, and terminates at the molar process
(d't d") in two sharp, fork-like points, supplemented with a cutting tooth. The organ is
not implanted deeply in the surrounding structure by an apophysis, but attached to
muscle tendons at the extremity.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is short and subpediform; it is five-jointed and scarcely
as long as the secondary ramus or basecphysis; the whole organ is richly adorned with
long cilia.
The second pair of guathopoda (i) is four-jointed. The first joint or coxa is short; the
second, which probably consists of the basis, ischium and mcros united, is long, slightly
excavate on the inner side near the base, corresponding with the oral aperture, and on
the outer side supports an ecphysis scarcely half the length of the joint to which it is
attached ; the third joint is more slender than the preceding, and about one-tliird its
length; the fifth is more slender than the third, and slightly longer.
The first pair of pereiopoda (k) has the anterior margin of the palm (Jf) oblique, waved,
and separated from the short pollex by a deep notch, in which the extremity of the dactylos
rests when closed. The second pair of pereiopoda (/) scarcely reaches beyond the carpos of
the first, it is slender and terminates in a small chela, the fingers of which are gaping
and nearly as long as the propodos ; the carpos is uniarticulatc, longer and more slender
than the propodos, while the meros is about the same length. The third pair of pereiopoda (m) is long and slender, reaching considerably beyond the distal' extremity of the
first, and beyond that of the second pair of gnathopoda or either flagellum of the first
antennse; the dactylos is styliform, long, slender, straight, cylindrical and pointed;
the propodos i3 cylindrical, very little if at all longer than the dactylos, and scarcely
more robust; the carpos is subequal in length to the propodos and slightly stouter ; the
meros and ischium are subequal in length, the latter being the more robust; the basis is
short, and the coxa is long and tolerably large. There is no tooth nor rudiment of
one on the ventral surface of the somite between this pair of appendages. The fourth
and fifth pairs of pereiopoda are similar to each other. They are snorter and more
robust than either of the preceding, and terminate in a long, slightly curved, flattened
and pointed dactylos. Posterior to the coxa on the ventral surface of the last somite of
the percion is a strong calcified plate.
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The pleon is long and gradually narrows posteriorly ;
median line on the ventral surface of each of the five
gradually diminishing in size from the first, where it is
where it is little more than a sharp prominence, while

a strong tooth stands in the
anterior somites (see fig. 2),
long and strong, to the fifth,
there is no trace of it on the

sixth.
The pleopoda arc short and articulate with the fixed coxal process of each somite
near the lateral extremity. The first pair (p) has two unequal rami, one branch being as
long as the basal joint, and the other about half its length, the inner being destitute of
hairs. The second (q) and three following pairs are similar to each other, and consist of
two subequal foliaceous branches fringed with long hairs, and bearing a small stylamblys
on the inner branch.
The ultimate pair helps to form the rhipidura and is implanted beneath the telson,
and when compressed the appendages impinge longitudinally against each other in the
median line. The outer plate is the shorter, and terminates subapically on the outer
side in a small tooth ; the inner plate is more tapering and reaches as far as the extremity
of the telson.
Observations.—This species may easily be distinguished from Pontocaris
propensalata
by the extension of the fronto-latcral wing-like processes in an obliquely outward direction, instead of directly forwards.
The carapace has tbe same number of carina?, similarly situated, but the infero-lateral
ridge is more decided in character. The rostrum is bifurcate at the extremity in the
described specimen, which is a female. There arc two others in the collection that closely
resemble the t y p e ; one has the rostrum rounded as if the two apical points had been
rubbed down, the third, which I take to be a male, is somewhat more slender in form,
less corrugated generally, and has the outer ramus of the first pair of antennas much
more robust; in this specimen the rostrum is sharp pointed and the teeth at the base are
obsolete. The posterior margin of the carapace is more compressed than the anterior, and
the lateral carina has only two rudimentary denticles posterior to the three or four large
ones a t the anterior extremity. The dorsal carina on the pleon is interrupted, and the
corrugations are as prominent as those of the preceding species, but slightly different in
form. The ophthalmopoda are larger, but the oral appendages and pcrciopoda arc
very similar. The large tooth on the ventral surface of the pereion in Pontocavis
propensalata
is wanting in Pontocaris pennata,
but in both species laterally
compressed teeth are present on the ventral surfaco of the pleon. The general
character of the integumentary structure is strong and rigid, much more so than we
find in any of the species of the genus Crangon, and corresponds more with that of
the genus Glypkocrangon, from which, however, it differs in several essential points of
structure.
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Tribe Polycarpidea.
This tribe consists of all those normal Phyllobranchiata in which the second pair of
pcreiopoda is slender, and in which the carpos is divided into a greater or less number of
articuli. It includes the families Nikidas, Alpheidai, Hippolytidte and Pandalida?.
Family

NIKID-B.

This family consists of those genera which have the carapace produced anteriorly to a
rostrum that is horizontal with the dorsal surface, the mandibles without a psalistoma
or synaphipod, the first pair of pereiopoda simple or chelate and strouger than the
second pair, which is minutely chelate aud has the carpos multiarticulate.
I t corresponds nearly with the Lysmatinaa of Dana and Kingsley, but I prefer to
consider the genus Nika, which Dana places first in his list, as being the type of the
family, inasmuch as it exhibits the point of union between the two forms, or those genera
which have the first pair of pereiopoda on one side simple and on the other chelate. In
Glyphocrangon we find that both hands of the first pair are simple, with a flexible
dactylos, after the manner of the one on the left side in Nika, and in Lysmata both are
chelate as on the right side in Nika.
Glyphocrangon,

A. Milne-Edwards.

Olyjihocrangon, A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. d. Sci. Nat., 3dr. (J, torn. XL p. 3, 1884.
„
Sidney Smith, Hop. "Albatross" Dredgings, 1886.
The external tissue of the species that belong to this genus is hard and rigid, and
exhibits a tendency to tuberculose ornamentation; the carapace is subcylindrical, scarcely
a third the length of the animal, measured from the frontal margin to the extremity of
the telson. Anteriorly it is produced to a strong, rigid, and sharp pointed' rostrum,
dorsally depressed in the median line. The frontal margin has the orbit broadly but not
deeply excavate, and armed on the outer canthus with a large spine-like tooth. There is
another of similar character corresponding with the second pair of antennse, and
posteriorly to this, but at a slightly higher level, is another tooth that varies in different
species and corresponds with a longitudinal ridge.
There are eleven longitudinal
ridges, one median and five on each side of it, and these ridges are more or less pronounced in the several species, being most distinct in the less tuberculose forms. The
median ridge exists only on the rostrum and frontal region as a minute line of elevation,
terminating in a transverse groove that separates the frontal from the gastric regions;
one on each side of the median, commencing at this groove, traverses the carapace to the
posterior margin; on the outer aide is another ridge, more conspicuous behind the
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cervical fossa than anterior to i t ; beyond this is another that appears to commence in
the hepatic tooth, which varies in importance in different species, and continues to the
posterior margin of the carapace; a fourth ridge on each side commences in the postantennal tooth, is interrupted at the cervical fossa, and then continued to the posterior
margin of the carapace; again, beyond this, is another ridge that is generally less
conspicuous, and sometimes appears to divide and traverse the carapace from the anterior
to the posterior margin, whilst a strong submarginal ridge, commencing at the antennal
tooth, traverses a line within, corresponding with the margin of the carapace, and
continues from the frontal and approaches in the median line at the posterior margin.
The pleon is generally tuberculosc even in the smoother forms, the texture of the
somites is universally rigid, and the dorsal surface is elevated in the median hue into a
strong but broken ridge, the anterior extremity of which is produced into an anteriorly
projecting cusp which rests in the extended position of the animal on a smooth
depression in the carapace. A similarly formed tooth also exists on each side aud
similarly rests against the carapace in a line corresponding with the second dorsal ridge.
The lateral margins arc produced to strongly projecting teeth t h a t vary in number and
importance, there being only one on the first, two or three on the second, two on the
third, fourth, and fifth, and one on the sixth somite. The four anterior somites are
united by a small hinge joint, consisting of a small protuberance at the postcro-lateral
margin, which rests in a corresponding hollow of the anterior margin of the succeeding
somite.
The posterior articulations of the three last somites differ from the preceding. The
three anterior articulate by a process projecting from the posterior margin, and which
rotates in a cup on the anterior margin of the next succeeding somite. The three
posterior somites possess a button-shaped protuberance projecting from the anterior
margin, which is lodged in a hollow produced by a curved process projecting from the
posterior margin of the one preceding.
A slight modification exists in the last somite; the curved process or articulation
is more ovate, and t h e telson has the anterior process implanted within i t ; so t h a t b y a
slight contraction of the flexor muscles, the telson is forced into a fixed position, and
is only released when these muscles arc relaxed.
The telson is a long bayonet-shaped organ; it is transversely quadrate, each angle
forming a longitudinal rigid and elevated carina which converges to a sharp point
that is slightly curved upwards. I t is generally longer than the lateral plates of the
rhipidura, which are membranous, soft and flexible. On the anterior portion of the
dorsal grove of the telson is a strong cusp that generally underlies the projecting tooth
of the sixth somite, which, when the animal is extended, presses against its posterior
surface and strengthens it in its position. The telson in this genus is undoubtedly
an offensive weapon, and a very powerful one when the animal wills to strike, but should
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the intended blow miss its mark, the several dorsal processes in the median line
become structurally protective, for the telson when fixed for striking, is supported in
position by the tubercle on t h e dorsal surface being brought into contact with the
posterior tooth of the sixth somite, and in the same way support is given by several
successive somites until the first is relieved by the pressure of the antero-central tooth
against the postero-dorsal surface of the carapace.
The ophthalmopoda are short and support large and globular ophthalmi. On the
inner surface near the ophthalmus in some species a small denticular projection is present
that I take to be the representative of a phosphorescent organ. The ophthalmopoda
rest in an orbit which is defined by a large projecting tooth on the outer canthus.
The first pair of antennas is short and terminates in two short flagella : the basal joint
is hollowed to receive the eye when at rest, and is without a stylocerite.
The second pair of antennas carries a scaphoccritc that is broad and disc-like,
the outer margin being as soft and flexible as the inner; it is fringed with fine
hairs. The tooth commonly present on the outer margin of this organ is wanting or
reduced to a minute denticle, easier felt than seen, and is situated about one-third the
length of the organ from the base. This antenna carries a flagellum that nearly equals
half the length of the animal.
The mandibles are similar to those in the genus Crangon, they carry no psalistoma
or synaphipod, and are enclosed within the lips.
The first pair of siagnopoda are small, three-branched, and closely hug the oral walls
on each side. The second pair of siagnopoda consists of two branches; the inner, or
that nearest the mouth, is small, tapering and two-jointed, the outer is broad and
subfoliaceous, and represents the mastigobranchial plate; it is uniarticulate (and therefore not correctly represented on PI. X C I I . , / ) , the anterior extremity being rounded and
fringed with hairs, as is the posterior extremity, which projects beyond the articulation,
the margin being fringed with hairs centrifugally directed, their extremities being curved
towards the anterior end.
The third pair of siagnopoda is four-branched, t h e inner branch is small and
rudimentary, the second is flat, pointed, and fringed with hairs; the third is broad,
rounded at the extremity, fringed with hairs, and from the inner margin a slender lash-like
process projects anteriorly; the fourth represents the mastigobranchial appendage, and
consists of a long, narrow, hairless plate directed both anteriorly and posteriorly.
The first pair of gnathopoda is seven-jointed; the second joint or basis carries a long,
gradually tapering, lash-like basecphysis fringed with small hairs; the ischium and
racros are broad at the base but become narrow towards the distal extremity; the carpos
is short and suddenly enlarges, the broader extremity supporting the propodos, which is
long, flat, and distally obliquely truncate, the margin bearing a wide and short dactylos.
The second pair of gnathopoda is only five-jointed. The first two joints, the coxa
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and basis, articulate with each other, the latter bears a small ecphysis, and the succeeding two, the ischium and meros, arc closely impacted or fused together, and can be
defined by their line of demarcation rather than by their articulation; t h e carpos is fused
either with the meros or propodos, which latter is brood and articulates with the
preceding joint obliquely downwards, and is distolly united with the dactylos, which is
as wide at its base as the propodos; it is fringed with short, strong, rigid spinules, and
terminates in a long, stiff, smooth, and sharp pointed unguis.
The first pair of pereiopoda is a stout and powerful appendage ; the coxa and basis are
short and articulate freely ; the ischium is fused with the meros, but is short and clcorJy
defined; it projects on the inner surface to a large tooth, while the meros is long and
subcyliudrical; the carpos is short but broader distally than at the meral articulation;
the propodos is long and ovate, and articulates with a strong and simple dactylos.
The second pair of pereiopoda is long and slender; the coxa and basis are short, the
ischium is long, broad, and flat, being longitudinally concavo-convex; the meros is long,
narrow and cylindrical; the carpos is long and multiarticulate; the propodos is short
and with a minute dactylos forms a small but perfect chela. The two sides are uniform.
The two following pah's are similar to each other, being long, slender, and cylindrical,
and terminate in long, slender, and stylifonn dactyli. The posterior pair is liable to
vary specifically in form.
The first pair of pleopoda is unequally biramose, differing in the male from that in
the female in being larger and more robust; the inner branch supports a stunted
stylamblys tipped with numerous cincinnuli, while that of the female is narrow and
foliaceous. The second pair is alike in both sexes, differing only in the male having
two stylamblydes attached to the inner ramus, while there is only one in the female, the
ova being attached to the hairs, not of the branches, but of the basal joints only. The
other pleopoda resemble the preceding, increasing in size posteriorly to the fourth, the
fifth pair being smaller, while the sixth forms the outer plates of the rhipidura, and are
brood and foliaceous, rounded at the extremity and shorter than the telson.
The bronchia? (PL XCIII. fig. 1) consist of six large pleurobranchial plumes, of which
the posterior is the largest, and four arthrobranchia3, and may be best understood by the
following table:—
Fleurobranchim,
Arthrobronchue,
PodobrauchicB,
Maetigobranchia:,

l
1
••

i

l
1
• • •

k

l
1

l
1
• • •

1

l
• > .

m

l
. . .

n

. . .

o

Development.—I have not found any specimens of the young at any stage, but one of
the females of Glypkocrangon granulosis, from the north of New Guinea, had numerous
large ovate ova that were nearly ripe for extrusion, so that by extracting the embryo
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from the egg I was enabled to arrive at an approximate knowledge of the form of the
animal when it first leaves the ovum. The brcphalos is in the Megalopa stage (PL XCII.
fig. 4), and closely resembles that of the common lobster (Homarus vulgaris).
My examinations took the form of a scries of dissections of several ova, but not the
observation of one perfect specimen.
Gcognqihical Distribution.—There are several species of this genus, and those in the
Challenger collection are from twelve different localities. The earliest specimen was
taken on the 9th of September 1873, off the most easterly point of South America, and
A. Milne-Edwards and Mr. Sidney Smith have since recorded specimens from the West
Indies and the North Atlantic. Specimens have been taken as far south as the Island of
Tristan da Cunha in the South Atlantic and near Kcrguelen Island in the Indian Ocean.
Among the Islands of the Eastern Archipelago specimens have been taken in the shallow
water of the Sea of Banda, and in the greater depths north of New Guinea. They have
also been taken as far north as Japan and as far west as the Fiji and Kermadec Islands ;
in the Pacific others have been taken some few miles south-west of Juan Fernandez,
where they were found associated with species of Eryonicke. Some were taken along with
Pohjchelcs off the north of New Guinea, and others off the Fiji Islands, also associated
with Pohjchelcs, in depths varying from 200 to 1715 fathoms.
The various forms of this genus can scarcely be considered as being more than
varieties of one great type; the specific differences being little else than a greater or less
exaggeration of features common to them all.
Glyphocrangon granulosis, n. sp. (PL XCII.; PL XCIII. fig. 1).
Rostrum sharp pointed, subequal in length with the peduncle of the first pair of
antennze, armed with a sharp and strong tooth on each side near the middle, and another
at the base, which in the female is supplemented by another smaller oue posterior to it.
Still more posteriorly, upon the dorsal surface of the carapace and standing on the same
ridge which is formed by the continuation of the lateral margin of the rostrum, is a
broad, flat, and pointed tooth directed upwards and forwards. The fronto-lateral margin
is armed with two large teeth, of which the one external to the ophthalmopod corresponds with the external orbital angle, aud the other forms the infero-anterior angle
of the carapace ; behind the latter stands a smaller but still large, fiat tooth which forms
the anterior extremity of a ridge. There are five such ridges longitudinally traversing
the carapace on each side of the median line, most of them being armed with a series of
points or teeth, while the intermediate spaces are covered with strong granulations disposed generally in a longitudinal direction. The posterior margin of the carapace is
depressed, smooth, and laterally projecting posteriorly, and is overridden by the anterior
margin of the coxal plate of the first somite of the pleon.
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The pleon is furnished with a strong dorsal ridge that runs down the median line in
an interrupted manner, breaking up on each somite and each division of the somite into
a longitudinal cusp. The first somite has a central cusp which traverses only the first
half of it, and is elevated into a strong laterally compressed tooth, that has its point
directed forwards. On each side there is another large laterally compressed cusp that is
directed upwards and outwards but does not override the anterior margin of the carapace.
The median ridge, which on each succeeding somite is interrupted in the centre by a
transverse furrow, is most marked and projecting on the posterior extremity of the fourth
somite.
On the fifth somite the median ridge is also present, but it is here a less important
feature, and the transverse sulcus is also less conspicuous and divides the carina into an
anterior and a posterior portion; the anterior commences at the anterior margin and ends
a t the sulcus, and is laterally supported by an obliquely placed cusp ; the posterior begins
at this sulcus and continues on each side obliquely backwards and outwards to the posterior
margin of the somite, having a cusp between these.
The sixth somite has the median ridge well developed, divided at the middle, and
projecting posteriorly into a sharp tooth that overhangs the telson.
The lateral walls, or coxal plates attached to the several somites of the pleon, are
inferiorly and posteriorly produced to a strong tooth, excepting in the case of the first,
which, when the pleon is flexed on the pereion, is covered by that of the second somite.
The whole surface is coarsely granulated.
The telson is sharp pointed and dorsally grooved; at the anterior extremity of this
groove the median dorsal carina is represented by a small tooth, on each side of which a
strong slightly serrate ridge traverses the upper surface and meet at the pointed extremity;
from the ridge the lateral walls are perpendicular.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
,
of rostrum) .
Width of carapace, •
Length of pleon,
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telson,
„ ' of scaphocerite,
„
offirstpereiopod,
„
of second pereiopod,
„
offifthpereiopod,

103 mm. (4 in.).
31 „
18 „
23 „
72 „
10 „ .
11 „
23 „

ie „
39 „
35 „
48 „

Habitat—Station
218, March 1, 1874; lat. 2° 33' S long. 144° 4' E.; between
New Guinea and Admiralty Islands; depth, 1070 fathoms bottom, blue mud bottom
temperature, 36°'4. Two specimens; one male, one female. Trawled.
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The rostrum of this species is slightly turned upwards at the extremity and is armed
on each side with two strong teeth, one near the middle and another at the base, above
the inner canthus of the orbit, and there is a third still more posterior; all stand on an
elevated ridge continuous with the lateral margins of the rostrum, and passing back
separates the orbital regions from the gastric.
On the frontal margin, external to and forming the outer angle of the orbit, is a
large, obliquely situated, triangular tooth pointing upwards and forwards, and there is
another just within the fronto-lateral angle of the carapace where i t suddenly turns
towards the oral region, producing a prominent fold or process between the first and second
pairs of gnathopoda, from the base of which a strong ridge runs backwards and downwards and unites with the lateral margin just behind the second pair of gnathopoda.
The visceral regions are well defined on the carapace by a ridge and depression
between the gastric and the frontal region ; by a depression between the gastric and
cardiac, and by a longitudinal ridge formed of strong cusps between the cardiac and
branchial regions.
There are five longitudinal ridges that traverse the carapace on each side of the
median line, interrupted only by the lines of regional demarcation. The most lateral in
this species is the most continuous; it commences at the fronto-lateral tooth, from which
it is divided by the fronto-lateral depression, it then forms two long pointed narrow
cusps, and is again interrupted by the latero-branchial depression, after which it is
continuous nearly to the posterior margin. The next commences in a strong cusp at the
branchio-gastric depression, and is continuous in the form of a long narrow ridge of
tubercles to the posterior margin. The next commences in a strong tooth posterior to
the orbital region, and is represented by five teeth anterior to the cervical fossa, of which
the anterior is the largest and the posterior the smallest, and posterior to the cervical
suture is continued in the form of six or seven long narrow cusps to the posterior
margin of the carapace. Although this ridge is only definable as such posterior to the
cervical suture, yet it is continuous with that formed by the lateral margins of the
rostrum; departing from a straight line it passes inwards to unite with it anteriorly,
and posteriorly i t breaks up into several strong teeth connected with t h e ridge t h a t runs
to the posterior margin of the carapace.
The next or dorsal ridge runs one on each side of the median line, and traverses the
carapace from the anterior extremity of the gastric region to the posterior margin of the
carapace, in the form of a row of sharp narrow cusps, being interrupted only by the
cervical suture. Along the median line of the rostrum there is a small thread-like line of
elevation, while the median line as a whole appears to be depressed; this however-is due
rather to the absence of tubercles than to an actual lowering of the surface. Between the
several ridges the carapace is covered with a number of small, pointed granulations, running
in more or less perfect, longitudinal rows. The only portions of the carapace that are free
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from these coarse granulations are immediately behind the eyes, the fronto-latcral margin,
the dorsal surface of the rostrum, and the median line.
The somites of the pleon are also coarsely granulated, but the granulations do not run
longitudinally except along the median ridge, where every somite has an anterior and a
posterior cusped elevation on the exposed portion, more or less prominent continuously
to the telson. All the somites exhibit three divisions, an anterior, a median, and a
posterior. The anterior is perfectly smooth, and when the animal is extended, as in
swimming, it is always covered by the posterior margin of the preceding somite. In the
first somite the anterior division passes under the carapace, and a fringe of hair along the
anterior margin of the central division assists in closing up the line of junction between
it and the carapace. The median division is separated from the posterior by a line of
depression, which is again divided into three parts, a central and two lateral, each of
which is furnished with a strong pointed cusp or tooth. The central cusp is pointed
directly forwards, the lateral obliquely outwards. The coxal plate is produced as deeply
as the carapace, which is covered by the anterior margin of the coxal plate, while the
posteiior is overridden by the next succeeding somite. The postero-ioferior angle is
rounded off and the anterior is produced to a sharp point. The second somite is longer
than the first, and the coxal plate is wider and slightly deeper, and has the margin
produced into three sharp teeth, one at the anterior angle, one, the largest, central, and
one at the posterior angle. The third somite resembles the second in all but the presence
of a tooth at the antero-inferior angle. The fourth somite has the dorsal surface of the
posterior division produced posteriorly to an obtuse angle, and the coxal plates resemble
those of the third. The fifth diners from the fourth in being narrower, in having the
posterior cusps on the median line flanked at the base by two oblique ones, and in having
the coxal plate directed inferiorly backwards, the tooth at the posterior angle being the
largest. The sixth somite has the coxal plate reduced to a single tooth-like process,
between which and the posterior margin the posterior pair of pleopoda articulates.
The telson, besides the central cusp on the anterior portion, has a couple of continuous
ridges running longitudinally, well defined, and converging to the extremity of the telson,
giving to this somite a fluted appearance.
The three anterior somites of the pleon articulate laterally with those posterior to
them by a small prominence on the posterior margin, fitting into a hollow in the
anterior margin of the succeeding somite, and the posterior three and telson by a process
on the anterior margin being enclosed within a space which is formed b y a flat process
projecting backwards and upwards, and pressing laterally against the somite posterior to it.
The ophthalmopoda are supported on a free ophthalmic somite implanted immediately
beneath the rostrum. The peduncle ia extremely small and short, while the ophthalmus
is very large and conspicuous, being almost globular, and occupying nearly the entire
apace between the rostrum and the orbital tooth.
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The first pair of antennas (PI. XCII. b$b$)
has the peduncle extending to the
extremity of the rostrum in the male, and a little beyond it in the female. The first joiut
reaches beyond the anterior margin of the eye, and is excavate in its entire length to
receive that organ; near its base it is lobcd on the inuer side, where the acoustic organ is
situated, the opening of which is on the lower external surface, beneath a squamiform
process or plate (6" ?). The second joint is about half the length of the first and subcylindrical. The third is shorter than the second and terminates obliquely, the inner
angle, which is the more advanced, supports the inner, shorter, and less important
fiagellum, the outer angle, which is broad and oblique, supports the primary or more
important fiagellum, which in the male is thicker than in the female. I t is formed by
a large number of short articuli that arc broad at the base and for about half the length
of the appendage, and then rapidly diminish as the fiagellum gradually narrows to
a slender lash. The upper side of the thicker portion is flattened, while the lower is
rounded and supplied with numerous fine membranous cilia which are more numerous
in the male than in the female.
The second pair of antennas (c $) has a peduncle that docs not reach beyond the
extremity of the second joint of the peduncle of the upper. The coxa or first joint is
very short and supports a prominent phyinaceritc on the inner side, the second is broad
and at its outer angle supports a large oval scaphocerite, which thins out on each side
from the central line, and is fringed all round with long cilia. The outer margin is rigid,
and the tooth which is so universally prominent in the Macrura is reduced to a rudimentary condition, so as to be invisible to the unassisted eye, but a rigid margin is
traceable for some way from the base. The third and fourth joints are oblique to each
other and both articulate with the second at the antcro-internal margin ; the fifth joint
is narrow, cylindrical, and as long as the four preceding.
The mandibles (d) are small and consist of a molar process only, and arc enclosed
deeply within the oral cavity so that they are entirely covered over by the cheiloglossa
and metastoma.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) is small, lying closely pressed against the posterior
surface of the metastoma; it consists of three branches, the central of which is fringed
with stiff hairs.
The second pair of siagnopoda (f) consists of a rudimentary one-jointed appendage,
supplemented by a broad, thick, fleshy plate, which bears a thick fringe of hairs,
centrifugally planted on its margin.
The third pair of siagnopoda (g) consists of two foliaceous plates, the outer of which
supports a lash-like appendage, and a thick, fleshy, smooth margined plate that tapers and
projects anteriorly as well as posteriorly.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is short, subpediform, and consists of seven joints.
The coxa and basis are subequally short and wide; from the latter a long, slender, lash-
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like ecphysis arises, which gradually tapers to the extremity ; it is hirsute, more especially
near the base; the ischium is also short and broad; the mcros is longer and tapers
slightly towards the distal extremity, where it articulates with the carpos, which is short,
narrow at the base, and broad at its distal margin, where it articulates with the propodos;
the latter is long and ovate, to receive the dactylos, which is short and broad and fills
up the deficiency in the ovate form of the propodos. The distal margin of the dactylos
and the outer margin of the propodos arc thickly fringed with stiff hairs interspersed
with strong spines.
The second pair of guathopoda (i) is long, robust, and pediform, it consists of only
four distinct joints, the homologues of which are difficult to determine, but naming those
that remain according to their relative position in the limb, the coxa and the basis axe
short, the latter, the ischium and meros are united into one long joint, which is concave
below and excavate on the upper surface to allow space for the several preceding
appendages that surround the mouth, and supports a slender and lash-like ecphysis,
which articulates immediately beyond the coxal articulation. The next joint, which may
be the carpos, articulates at a considerably oblique angle with the preceding; it increases
in size slightly towards the distal extremity. The upper surface is transversely rounded,
the lower excavate, and the internal perpendicular, the two latter being thickly matted
with short hairs; the outer margin is fringed with few hairs and some large strong spines.
The terminal joint resembles the dactylos of a true pediform appendage, and is probably
the propodos and dactylos united and compressed; it gradually tapers to the unguiculated
sharp pointed extremity. The inner, under, and outer sides are studded with strong
.spines that articulate in thick marginal sockets.
The first pair of perciopoda (h) is robust but not very long, being only subequal to
the second pair of guathopoda. The coxa is short and broad; the basis is short and
firmly fused with the ischium, which is anteriorly produced on the inner side to a strong
sharp process or tooth, the outer side is oblique and articulates for nearly its entire
length with the base of the meros, with which it has but little free movement and that
only in one direction; the mcros is long and slightly tapering to the distal extremity;
the carpos articulates at the extremity of the meros, and bends suddenly at a right
angle; the propodos is ovate, gradually narrowing to the distal extremity, where it
articulates with a sharp pointed, curved, cylindrical dactylos, which, when closed,
impinges against the under, slightly flattened, surface of the propodos. The under and
upper margins of the palm of the propodos are defined by several fasciculi of short hairs.
The second pair of pereiopoda (£) is long, slender and feeble. The coxa and basis are
short; the ischium is long and traversed on the lower and inner side b y a deep thin ridge,
thus providing on the upper surface a concave space in which the distal extremity of the
reflcxed carpos lies protected when folded and at rest; the meros is as long as the ischium,
and cylindrical; the carpos is as long as the ischium and meros together and multi-
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articulate; the propodos is very short and scared)' broader than the carpos, the inferior
distal angle is produced to a sharp polliciform process, against which the small sharp
dactylos impinges obliquely.
The three posterior pairs of pereiopoda arc strong, slender, wcll-1'ormcd, simple
appendages. The coxa is short and large, the basis short and narrow and with the outer
side oblique, and it articulates with the ischium, which is moderately long and slender,
and has the distal extremity oblique and articulating with a long slender meros, the
extremity of which slightly increases in size and articulates with the carpos, which just
beyond the joint suddenly curves at nearly a right angle ; it is about half the length of
the meros and cylindrical; the propodos is cylindrical, one-third longer than the meros,
and distally furnished with hairs, amidst which a cylindrical dactylos articidatcs and
terminates in a narrow, sharp pointed unguis.
The first pair of pleopoda ( £ p ? ) articulates with the coxal plate on the inner side,
nearly at the extremity, opposite to an external boss or large tubercle; the basis is long,
pedicular, and supports two foliaceous plates, of which the inner and posterior is the
smaller and carries attached to the inner margin a small stylamblys, furnished towards
the extremity with small, obtusely pointed cinciunuli. The four following pairs of
pleopoda ( £ < ? ? ) aw formed upon the same type as the first, but the foliaceous branches
are larger and the inner one in the male supports two of the small stylamblydcs, one of
which is fringed with hairs.
The posterior pair of pleopoda, which helps to form the rhipidura, has the basal joint
short and the foliaceous plates long. The inner plate is pointed and fringed with hairs,
the outer rounded, having a diteresis near the external marginal tooth, from which point
it is fringed with hairs along the distal and inner margins.
The telson is long, narrow, and tapering; it is rudely quadrate in transverse section
at the anterior extremity, and cylindrical at the apex; the angles are longitudinally ridged,
those on the upper margin being slightly serrate, and the dorsal surface is depressed or
grooved but furnished in front with a strong pointed cusp in the median line, which
represents the terminal continuation of the dorsal carina of the pleon, with which, when
the animal is extended, it is in close apposition. ,
The animal during life has the power of locking the telson in a fixed position, when
undoubtedly it becomes a very powerful weapon of offence, and again unlocking it at its
own will. The male and female closely resemble one another, but the female is larger
than the male; all the parts in the two sexes have a similar proportional relation except
such as may be supposed to be sexually variable.
The first pair of antenna) in the male has the external or primary flagellum broader
and more thickly studded with membranous cilia; like the ophthalmopoda these antenna)
stand upon a rudimentary ventral arc of the first somite. The acoustic organs appear to
be internally well developed and occupy a chamber in the first joint. The upper surface
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is excavated for the reception of the large visual organs, and centrally the structure of
the integument is reduced to considerable tenuity, through which a longitudinal fissure,
like a closed aperture, exists. At the base of the joint on the inner side there is a
considerable hollow enlargement with a narrow aperture on the inferior surface, which
is protected by a strong but not very prominent ridge. At the opposite extremity of
the same joint there is a thin semi-membranous spot that is also probably associated
with the acoustic apparatus.
The second pair of antennse appears to spring from the metope or facial wall, which
in both sexes is membranous. The phymacerite exists in the form of a conspicuous
tubercle, flattened transversely, the opening of which is on the posterior surface close to
and at the end of a long groove in the lateral wall, which is larger and more conspicuous
in the female than in the male.
The cheiloglossa is continuous with the epistoma, which in the male is membranous
and perpendicular. The mctastoma consists of two plates separate from each other
longitudinally and obliquely, and produced anteriorly and laterally in the form of
large fleshy plates, that cover not only the oral opening but overlap to a considerable
extent the posterior lateral margin of the cheiloglossa, so as to cover up and entirely hide
the mandibles in the male. In the female the mandibles are seen at the side apparently
thrown very far back. In the two sexes the conditions are different, the epistoma in the
female is strong and calcified, and the cheiloglossa projects conspicuously beyond its
margin, and anteriorly presses between the mandibles. Hence these latter organs appear
to have no external biting power. They lie protected between the lateral margins of the
anterior and posterior labra, where apparently they have no power to act until the
projecting cheiloglossa, which intrudes itself between them, moves from its position, and
acting as a tongue, guides the food to its place both for mastication and deglutition.
The third or middle pair of pereiopoda in the female carries the oviduct, which is
surrounded by a fringe of hairs. The fifth or posterior pair in the male carries the penis,
the passage of which is by a large round foramen. Behind this last pair of legs a
prominent projection like a broad flat tooth, more decided in the male than in the female,
rises from the posterior angle of the ultimate somite of the pereion and rests against the
inflected margin of the carapace.
The anterior pair of pleopoda differs in the two sexes. In both they are large,
foliaceous, and unequal. In the female there is nothing but their size to distinguish
them, while in the male the internal branch is more delicate in structure, broader, and
carries a short, obtuse stylamblys armed with a few cincinnuli. The four following pairs
of pleopoda are alike in size and general form, each branch being equally important. In
the female the inner one carries a single stylamblys fringed on one side with long hairs,
and the male carries two, one fringed with hairs the other tipped with cincinnulL On
all the pleopoda the hairs are abundant, and thickly fringed with long cilia.
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The posterior pair of pleopoda is long, reaching almost to the extremity of the long
slender telson; the external ramus is strengthened on the outer side by a thick
margin which terminates in a sharp tooth, coinciding with the outer extremity of an
imperfect diuresis that extends halfway across the plate, and is distant from the
extremity about one-fourth the length of the appendage, from which point it is fringed
with long ciliated hairs round the extremity and inner margin. The inner ramus is
about the same length as the outer, terminates in an obtuse point, and is fringed on both
sides with long ciliated hairs.
The female bears about thirty or forty ova, in which the embryo in our type specimen
is seen to be approaching the stage of extrusioD, a circumstance that enabled me,
but with some difficulty, to approximately determine the form of the brephalos.
The ovum is oval in form and supported by a membranous filament attached to
the hairs of the basal joint of the pleopoda, none being attached to those on the
branches.
The brephalos (PL XCII. fig. 4) is very unlike that of the genus Crangon, as observed
in the typical species Crangon vulgaris (PL LXXXVI. fig. 4). I t approximates more
nearly to that which I have seen in Crangon boreas, Phipps, and bears a close relation
t o that of Homarus vulgaris, the common European lobster. The brephalos of Glyphocrangon is in the Megalopa stage, and the absence of the chelate condition of the
pereiopoda is probably due to the early stage at which the embryo was examined, for
the young must quit the ovum in a very matured condition, since the vitellus was still
large at the period when I had the opportunity of examining it, consequently some time
would elapse before the embryo would be mature enough to become independent,
but even in this immature condition every appendage is present in a more or less
advanced condition.
The ophthalmopoda are spherical, and if not small, are certainly not large ; the first
pair of antennse is considerably advanced in growth, terminating in a point, tipped with
one or two cilia, and supported by a small pointed lobe which I take to be the extremity
of the peduncle. The second pair of antennas has a large scale-like appendage (the
scaphocerite), the sides of which are nearly parallel and the extremity oblique, rising to
an obtuse point, and a flagelliform appendage that already reaches beyond the extremity
of the scaphocerite.
The oral appendages are apparent, but not easily determinable as to their exact form
in this immature condition, until we reach the second and third pairs of siagnopoda, the
former of which resembles generally that of the adult, and the latter forms an unequally
biramose appendage of the same type as that of the two pairs of gnathopoda next
succeeding, which lessen the inequality of their branches as they advance posteriorly.
The several pairs of pereiopoda are in an advanced stage of development, and each
carries a secondary branch.
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The pleopoda arc all in an equally advanced condition. The first pah- is branched
and small. The second and the three following, which are biramose in the adult, have the
branches at this stage in a state of gemmation and are scarcely longer than broad. The
sixth or posterior pair, which in the adult assists to form the large rhipidura, is further
developed than the preceding pleopoda; the two branches are unequal, the outer being
much the larger. The terminal somite or telson is broad at the extremity, delicately
thin and membranous, and the posterior margin is sparingly fringed with cilia.

Glyphocrangoii podager, n. sp. (PI. XCIII. fig. 2).
Like Glyjihocrangon granulosis, but having the posterior pair of pcrciopoda
terminating in a thick cylindrical dactylos that abruptly terminates in two small points.
Length, entire,
.
.
„ of carapnee,
„ of rostrum,
Width of carapace, .
Length of pleon,
„ of third somite of pleon,
i, of sixth somito of pleon,
„ of telson, .
„ of scapboccrito,
„ of first poreiopod, .
, r coxa to carpos,
„ of second pwopod j ^ ^ ^ ^
„

of fifth peroiopod,

.

.

.

63 nini. (2*4 in.).
19 „
13
13
44
G

6
U
9
18
11 mm.
,„ ^
.

21
20

ffaMert.—Station
146, December 29, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 46° 4 6 ' S . , long. 45° 3 1 ' E.; near
Marion Island; depth, 1375 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature,
35°'6. One specimen ; female. Trawled.
This species very closely approximates to Glyphocrangoii granulosis, and I should
most probably have considered it as belonging to that species but for the peculiar form
of the dactylos of the last pair of pereiopoda (fig. 2o), which is cylindrical until near the
apex, when it suddenly narrows to a blunt end and terminates in two small points.
It further differs in being less tuberculated, more especially between the carinas on
the carapace, where the tuberculations are not prominent, but rather more so than is
represented on the plate. The rostrum of the carapace is longer than the peduncle of
the first pair of antennse, while in Glypkograngon granulosis it does not reach so far,
and it has the lateral margins less tapering than in the latter species, until they suddenly
approach each other near the extremity. The ophthalmopoda are also smaller in
proportion than in that species; the scaphocerite is as long as the peduncle of the first
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pair of autenme, ovate, aiid furnished at the middle of the outer margin with a minute
denticle. The telson is straight and longer than the lateral plates of the rhiindura.
The appendages are generic in character. The carapace has eight longitudinal carina, of
which the two dorsal on each side of the median line are denticulated in their entire
length, the other two are smooth except for two hepatic teeth on each side close behind
the anteimal angle. The first somite of the pleon is furnished with three vertically
directed tooth-like cusps, the centre one of which is repeated on the anterior and
posterior division of each succeeding somite so as to form an interrupted carina that
increases in character by losing its denticulation until it reaches the posterior division
of the fifth somite, where it is flanked by two obliquely directed ridges, after which it
is continued to the posterior extremity of the pleoq, where it is produced to a strong
pointed cusp. Each somite after the first has the lateral coxal plates deep and armed
with two strong teeth, excepting the last, which has only one.
This species was taken in the southern Indian Ocean, halfway between the Cape and
Kerguelen Island.

Glypkocrangon

regalis, n. sp. (PL XCIII. fig. 3, 4).

Carapace one-half the length of the pleon, produced anteriorly to a strong,
pointed rostrum about one-half the length of the carapace, having the apex suddenly
curved upwards, furnished with a delicate elevated thread-like line down the middle,
traceable as far as the gastric region; it is aimed on each side with a strong tooth
corresponding with the anterior extremity of the opthalmopod, with a second anterior to
the frontal region, and a third smaller, posteriorly on the same elevated ridge. Frontal
margin broad, armed with two large spine-like teeth, one corresponding with the -external
canthus of the orbit, the other with the fronto-latcral angle of the carapace, posterior to
which, on the hepatic region, is a large laterally compressed tooth. The dorsal surface of
the carapace is longitudinally traversed on each side of the median line by four strong
ridges. The two dorsal are broken up into long flat tubercles, the two lateral are both
smooth and even, and without a tooth-like projection on the anterior extremity; posterior
to the cervical fossa, between the several ridges, there are coarse granulations arranged
in longitudinal rows.
The pleon has a row of teeth forming an interrupted carina that traverses the median
line, commencing on the first somite and terminating in a small tooth on the anterior
surface of the telson.
The lateral margins of the coxal plates are armed with two large teeth except the
first, which has a small point hidden beneath the succeeding somite, and the sixth, which
has only one large tooth directed posteriorly.
Third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda terminating in a cylindrical pointed dactylos,
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which in the fifth pair is laterally compressed and lanceolate. Telson having the apex
reaching beyond the distal extremity of the lateral plates of the rhipidura.
Length, entiro,
.
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
Breadth of carapace,
Length of pleon,
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
,, of telson, .
„
of scaphocerite,
„ of first pereiopod, .
/ t o carpos, 19 mm. |
„ of second pereiopod, j ^ daciyloBi
15 „ )
„ of fourth pereiopod,

90 mm. (35 in.).
90
28
16
25
62
10
10
19
12
23
34
37

Habitat—Station
194, September 29, 1874 ; lat. 4° 34' S., long. 129° 57' 30" E.;
off Bauda Island; depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud. One specimen ;
female. Dredged.
Station 171, July 15, 1874 ; lat. 28° 33' S., long. 177° 50' W.; north of the Kermadcc
Islands; depth, 600 fathoms; bottom, hard ground; bottom temperature, 39°'5.
Fragment of male. Trawled.
Station 173, July 24, 1874; lat. 19° 9' 3 5 " S., long. 179° 4 1 ' 50" E.; off Matuku
Fiji Islands; depth, 315 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. One specimen; female.

Dredged.
This species may be distinguished from the preceding by the greater breadth of the
anterior portion of the carapace and of the rostrum at its base, and by the presence of a
large tooth on the hepatic region immediately posterior to the fronto-lateral tooth. In
Glyphocrangon granulosis
there are two small teeth on the hepatic region, in
Glyphocrangon spinicauda, A. Milne-Edwards, there are also two, but one is largely
produced and laterally dilated.
The branchial region of the carapace is free from tuberculations, and those on the
dorsal surface of the carapace are regularly arranged in longitudinal lines, forming conspicuous carina; the carinas on the branchial region are smooth and those on the dorsal
surface tuberculated; between these there are other tubercles equally regular but less
prominent. In the median line there are none.
The pleon is furnished with a distinct but interrupted carina, of which the moiety on
the anterior somite has a strong, central, anteriorly directed tooth, and there is also a
similar tooth on each side. The infero-lateral margin of each somite of the pleon is
armed with two eubequally strong teeth, except in the case of the first and sixth somites,
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the former of which has only a point and the latter has also one which is directed outwards and backwards.
The telson is long and very rigid and has a distinctly controllable movement. It is
connected with the sixth somite b y a peculiar articulation, a small laterally projecting
process of the telson being enclosed in a deeply embayed hollow in the posterior margin
of the sixth somite; this kind of articulation also exists in the two preceding somites.
The movement of these as well as that of the telson is such that by a very slight contraction of the muscles they can be held in a rigid position, and this is undoubtedly
voluntary. The power which these animals have of suddenly and rapidly darting
backwards makes this sword-like telson a very formidable weapon. Our specimen corresponds in many points with GlyiyJwcrangon spinicauaa, which Professor A. MilneEdwards has described as having been taken near the island of St. Kitts at a depth of
about 250 fathoms. I t may readily be distinguished by the absence of a second tooth
on the hepatic region, as also by the absence of a tooth on the branchial region at the
anterior extremity of the upper lateral carina, which terminates posteriorly to the cervical
fossa.
The female specimen taken at Station 173 varies slightly from the type, but I
consider it to belong to this species. I t corresponds in all points, excepting that t h e
details are not so well defined, the tuberculatum is less conspicuous, the teeth not so
strong, and the extremities of the rostrum and of the telson not so decidedly curved ;
in length it is a little shorter, and there is a minute tooth about one-third the length of
the scaphocerite from the base, which is not so conspicuous in the typical specimens.
At Station 171 there was brought up a very broken fragment of a carapace, which,
from the stoutness of the outer flagellum of the first pair of antennas, I take to be that of
a male specimen of this species. It is much smaller than the type specimen—judging
by the size of the carapace it could scarcely be 50 mm. in length—and it differs from
the latter, which is a female, in having the teeth on the frontal margin smaller in proportion to tHat on the hepatic region.

Glyphocrangon hastacauda,

n. sp. (PI. XCIII. fig. 5).

Carapace slightly tomentose; smooth between the carinas; all the carinas smooth
except the two dorsal ones, which are imperfectly dentate. Orbital tooth large, flat, long
and sharp pointed; tooth on the fronto-lateral angle not so long as the orbital. Hepatic
tooth small. The two lateral carinffl on each side terminate anteriorly in a minute
denticle just behind the cervical fossa.
Rostrum nearly as long as the carapace, armed with two teeth on each side.
Pleon furnished with an interrupted carinas in the median line.
Ophthalmopoda orbicular.
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Peduncle of the first pair of antennae scarcely more than half the length of tlm
rostrum.
Second pair of antennas having the scaphoccrite ovate and not longer than the
peduncle of the first pair. The other appendages are without important differential
characters. Tclson longer than the outer rami of the rhipidura.
Lougth, entire,
.
.
„ of carapace,
of rostrum,
u
Width of carapace,.
Length of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
it
of sixth somite of pleon,
ii
.
•» of telson,
of scaphocerile,
II
of first pereiopod, .
11
of
second pereiopod,
II
of
fifth pereiopod, .
II

.

.

64 mm. (2-5 in.)
19 II
16 >»
14 ti
45 II
8 II
7 II
15 II
7 »
lfi i i
27 I I
2C I I

Habitat.—Station
232, May 12, 1875 ; lat. 35° l l ' N . , long. 139° 28'E.; Hyaloiiemaground, off J a p a n ; depth, 345 fathoms; bottom, green mud ; bottom temperature, 41°'l.
One specimen, female. Trawl and dredge both used.
This species has the surface covered with a short fur, but is otherwise smooth between
the several carinas on the carapace.
The rostrum is long, nearly equal to the length of the carapace, measured from tinorbit to the posterior margin. All the carinas, which comprise the usual number, eight,
are free from denticulations except the two dorsal, which show slight indications of
denticular marking.
The surface of the plcon is comparatively smooth, but a lateral light on a dry specimen
renders markings visible that correspond with the corrugations on other species.
The ophthalmopoda are round and of moderate dimensions.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle scarcely more than half the length of the
rostrum, but this difference is due to the length of the rostrum rather than to the shortness of the antennas.
The second pair has the scaphoccrite rather ovate than circular, and possesses no
trace of a tooth on the outer margin.
The other appendages show no specific character, except that the dactylos of the
posterior pair (fig. 5o) is long, laterally compressed and lanceolate, the distal extremity
of the propodos being furnished with a fringe of long hairs.
The first somite of the pleon lias the dorsal surface armed with three long anteriorly
directed teeth, the central forms the anterior extremity of the median carina and extends
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to the posterior margin of the somite ; in all the other species it is interrupted near the
centre. The telson is longer than the branches of the rhipidura, and forms a formidable
spenr-like weapon.
Observation.—This species may be at once recognised by the large orbital tooth.

Glyphocrangon aculeata, A. Milne-Edwards (PI. XCIV. fig. 1).
Qlyphocranfjon aculeatum, A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. d. Sci. Nat., so>. 6, torn. x\. p. 5, 1884.
Carapace one-third the length of the animal, ornamented with eight carinas Rostrum
long, narrow, and about three-fourths the length of the carapace. Antennal and frontolateral teeth are large, but not so broad as the hepatic tooth at their base, which is the
largest, extending from the cervical fossa to near the frontal margin of the carapace as a
great anteriorly pointed ridge. Behind the cervical fossa, at the anterior extremity of
the lateral carina, is a strongly projecting tooth of less size than the previous one. The
surface of the carapace between the several carina is generally smooth, a few scattered
tubercles being slightly indicated.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
Breadth of carapace,
Length of pleon,
„ of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson, .

62 mm. (2*4 in.).
IS
14
12
44
6
6
13

Habitat. —Station 120, September 9, 18 3 ; lat. 8° 37' S., long. 34° 2 8 ' W . ; off
Pernambuco; depth, 675 fathoms; bottom, re*d mud. One specimen; female. Trawled.
This species was described by Professor A. Milne-Edwards as having been taken in
593 fathoms, off Martinique, during the cruise of the " B l a k e " in the West Indies. I t
nearly corresponds with Glyphocrangon spinicauda, A. Milne-Edwards, which was
taken in 250 fathoms off St. Kitts in the same geographical region. Our specimen, which
was taken some degrees further south in the Atlantic, off the eastern coast of South
America, is rather smoother than either of the above.
In the Challenger specimen the rostrum is about three-fourths the length of the
carapace, and reaches beyond the distal extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of
antenniB. The scaphocerite attached to the second pair of antennse is furnished with a
small tooth on the outer margin about halfway between the distal extremity and the
iirticulation. The dactylos of the posterior pair of pereiopoda (fig. l o ) is flat and sharply
lanceolate.
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The pleon has the surface much more tuberculated than the carapace, and more so
than the lithographic artist has shown in the plate. The telson is long and well
developed, being quite half the length of the pleon.

Glyphocrangon acuminata,

n. sp. (PI. XCIV. figs. 2, 3).

Rostrum nearly as long as the carapace; median carina on the anterior extremity
elevated above the lateral margins, extending nearly to the frontal region, and armed on
each side with two strong teeth. Carapace smooth, excepting the dorsal carinas, which
are slightly tuberculated. Frontal margin armed on each side with two large teeth, and
the hepatic region bearing one small tooth.
Pleon having the teeth on the dorsal median line reduced to very slight elevations,
most conspicuous on the posterior somites.
Telson slightly longer than the lateral plates of the rhipidura.

Length, entire, .
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
Breadth of carapace,
Length of pleon,
„
of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson,
„
of scaphocerite, .
„
of first pereiopod,
„
of second peroiopod,
„
of fifth pereiopod,

Largest male.
52 mm (2 in.).
16 »
14 n
10
36 H
5 „
5
I)
11
6-5 n
12 H
IP
22
23
i)

i»

it

Female.
59 mm. (23 in.).
16 »»
U
n
11 n
43
>»
6 »i
6-5 »
13 '»
8
»
16 „
20
>'
23 „

Habitat—Station
175, August 12, 1874 ; lat. 19° 2' S., long. 177° 10' K ; near the
Fiji Islands ; depth, 1350 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 36°.
Twenty-two specimens; six males, five well-developed females bearing ova, and eleven
others, either small males or immature females. Trawled.
This species corresponds with Glyphocrangon
nobilis, A. Milne-Edwards, which
was taken at a depth of 1131 fathoms off the Island of Dominica in the West
Indies. They correspond in the form and length of the rostrum, in the length and upward curve of the telson, particularly in the male, but in Glyphocrangon nobilis the
surface of the carapace and pleon is covered with a number of " rugose prominences,"
whereas in the specimens from Fiji the whole of the surface of the carapace is smooth,
excepting the dorsal carina, which are slightly tuberculated, as well as the outer or
second carina, and the general surface of the gastric region, there being a small but
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decided tooth in the median line at the anterior extremity of that region. In species
of this genus, the teeth along the median line of the pleon are generally so connected
longitudinally that when the animal is extended they form a distinct carina, continuous
from the anterior margin of the first somite of the pleon to that of the telsou. In this
species there is no elevation that can be called a tooth, or any ridge capable of
being denominated a carina, excepting at the posterior extremity of the sixth somite,
which is prolonged to a strong point The median tooth on the frontal inargiu of the
first somite exists only as an elevation of no great importance, and apparently valueless
in checking the backward strike of the pleon ; all the other somites have the ridge reduced
to a mere thickening of the central tissue, and the tuberculations are reduced to smooth
prominences, most conspicuous on t h e coxal plates.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle about half the length of the rostrum and
subequal with the scaphocerite; the outer flagellum does not appear to be conspicuously
larger in the male than in the female.
The number of specimens taken shows the gregarious habit of the species. The
fully grown females were generally Laden with ova, and arc mostly about one-seventh
larger than the males.

Glyphowangon

rimapes, u. sp. (PI. XCIV. fig. 4).

Like Glyi^hocrangon granulosis, but armed with three teeth on each side of the
rostrum, and having the dactylos of the posterior pair of pereiopoda terminating in a
bifid or cleft extremity.
Length, entire,
„ of carapace,
„ of rostrum,
Width of carapace, .
Length of pleon,
„ of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of tclson,
„ of scaphocerite,
„ of first pereiopod, .
„ of second pereiopod,
„ of fifth pereiopod, .

104 mm. (4 in
31 i *
19 ii
19 »
73 n
9 II
10 M
22
15 II
23 II
34 l»
37

Habitat.—Station
300, December 17, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 33° 42' S., long.. 78° 18' W.;
near Juan Fernandez; depth, 1375 fathoms ; bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 350,5.~ Two specimens; female. Trawled.
Station 237, June 17, 1874; lat 34* 37' N., long. 140° 32' E.; near Yokohama;
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depth, 1875 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 35°*3. One specimen,
female. Trawled. Length, 74 mm.
Station 331, March 9, 1876; lat. 37° 4 7 ' S., long. 30° 20' W.; South Atlantic,
between Buenos Ayres and Tristan da Cunha ; depth, 1715 fathoms ; bottom, Globigerina
ooze; bottom temperature, 35° - 4.
One specimen; female, bearing ova.
Trawled.
Length, 87 mm.
This species bears a close resemblance to Glyphocrangon granulosis, but the
rostrum is comparatively longer, reaching quite to the extremity of the peduncle of the
first pan* of antennas; it is armed on each side with three teeth, of which the anterior is
long, slender, and situated considerably in advance of the eyes, the second is on a line
with the orbital margin, and the third is situated close behind the second ; still further
back, on the ridge continuous with the lateral margin of the rostrum, is another large
tooth. Running along the centre of the rostrum is a minutely elevated thread-like line,
as in most species of this genus; in this species it becomes more conspicuous on the
frontal region, and gradually passes into a row of small tubercles on the anterior portiou
of the gastric region, where it gradually fades away. The several carina on the dorsal
and lateral surfaces of the carapace arc more or less tuberculated, and assume a denticulated appearance on the former. The intercannal surface as well as the hepatic and
branchial regions are thickly covered with coarse granulations.
The pleon corresponds nearly with that of Glyphocrangon granulosis, but has certain
details more decidedly pronounced. The teeth at the extremity of the lateral coxal
plates are rather longer, and the boss or large protuberance tlmt corresponds externally
with the articulation of the pleopoda on the inner surface is armed with a strong

tooth.
The telson is longer than the lateral plates of the rhipidura, is dorsally deeply
channelled, and has the lateral margins smooth. The appendages have no specific distinctive character, excepting that the ophthalmopoda arc rather smaller, and the dactylos
of the posterior pair of pereiopoda (fig. 4o) is broad, flat, and bifid or uleft a t the extremity. Of the two specimens taken at Station 300 one is about twice the size of the
other. The larger is that from which the description and figure were taken, whereas the
smaller, though corresponding with it in every essential detail, differs somewhat in the
degree of the development of several parts, more particularly in the absence of a tooth on
the bosses attached to the outer surface of the coxal plates of the pleon.
In the middle of the South Atlantic, at Station 331, another specimen was trawled
which was nearly 87 mm. long, and has no teeth on the bosses of the coxal plates of
the pleon. Another specimen about the same length was trawled at Station 237, in which
teeth on the lateral bosses of the pleon are present. This animal is well developed, and
is a female laden with about thirty large ova.
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Iu these several specimens from very distant localities, the presence of an extra
tooth on the lateral margin of the rostrum, and the cleft condition of the dactylos of the
posterior pair of pcreiopoda are constant, and the sharp spine-like tooth attached to the
boss on the coxal plates of the pleon is present in the best-developed forms, but that its
presence is not a specific feature may be inferred from the circumstance that in one
specimen it is found to exist on one side and not on the other, the absence in some
instances being probably due to friction.
The type of this species was brought up by the trawl in the same locality in the
South Atlantic (Station 133) at which Willemcesia kptodactyla was obtained, and it is
worthy of remark that while in this last-named genus the organs of vision are reduced
to a rudimentary condition, those of Glyphocrangon arc unusually large.

iVtfci, Risso.
Nika, Risso, Crust. do Nice, p. 84, 181C.
„ Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., t. ii. p. 363.
„ Bell, Brit. Crust., p. 273.
„ Dana, V. S. Expl. Exped., Crust, p. 533.
Procewa, Leach, Malacos. Pod. Brit., pi. i.
Carapace smooth, about one-third of the length of the animal ; anteriorly produced
to a short smooth rostrum, horizontal with the dorsal surface and not laterally compressed.
Outer canthus of the orbit defined by a small projection of the margin, beyond which is
an antennal tooth, between the two antennse, whence the margin is smooth to the frontolateral angle, which is defined by an imperfect point.
The pleon is smooth and tJxe somites subequal in length, the first being divided, the
anterior portion passing under the carapace.
Telson long, slender and tapeiing.
Ophthalmopoda short, uniarticulate. Ophthalmus subreniform ; having no ocellus.
First pair of antenn» having a rounded concave stylocerite at the base, and terminating
in two unequal flagella.
The second pair of antennas is subequal in length with the animal, and carries a long;
scaphocerite, squamose on the inner side, strengthened and toothed on the outer.
Mandibles without either a psalistoma or synaphipod.
The first pair of siagnopoda has three branches, one of which is membranous and
rudimentary, the other two short and tipped with hairs.
The second pair has a rudimentary central or primary branch and a large squamose
plate of extreme tenuity projecting anteriorly and posteriorly.
The third pair is squamose, having a rudimentary central branch and two squamose
plates; the inner is narrow and fringed with strong hairs, the outer broad, rounded
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distally, fringed with loug hairs, and produced to a loug and flat rod-like appendage of
great tenuity and fringed with ciliated hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform, short, robust, with the distal joints
reflexed, and carries a basecphysis.
The second pair is pediforna, long, robust and terminally pointed, without a dactylos.
The first pair of pereiopoda is asymmetrical; the appendage on the right side is robust
and chelate; that on the left is also robust but simple. The second pair is similar iu
form but different in length. That on the left side is short, that on the right is long,
and both have a long and slender multiarticulate carpos. The posterior three pairs of
pereiopoda are long, slender and simple, the carpos being as long as the meros and ischium
combined, and terminate in a slender, sharp, smooth dactylos.
The pleopoda are biramose, and the terminal pair, which helps to form the rhipidura,
has a diuresis on the outer branch.
The branchice I have not examined in the only specimen in the collection, but in
Nika edulis, from the southern coast of England, in my own collection, there are five
pleurobranchias, which are suspended near the upper extremity of the chamber, but no
other plume or mastigobranchial plates; their disposition is shown in the following tabular
arrangement:—
Pie urobranch ia.%
Arthrobranchia1,
Podobranchiie,
Mnstigobranchitv,
h

i

l

l

I

l

1

k

1

m

n

o

Being unwilling to injure the only specimen in the collection, I have taken the figures
of the different parts separately from a British specimen, which appears to differ in little
else than size from that brought home by the Challenger, which I have named "processa,"
the name given by Dr. Leach to the genus previously to his being aware of Risso's
description.
The eggs borne by the species of this genus are oval in form and numerous; they
differ from those of most other genera in having the vitellus floating in the centre of a
quantity of transparent fluid.
The form of the brepbalos has not been determined.
Geographical Distribution.—Species
have been taken, but sparingly, in various parts
of the world. The typical form of the genus was first found by Risso in the Mediterranean in 1816, and by others in the European waters as far north as Scotland.
Stimpson records it from Madeira, as well as Nika macrognatha from Hong Kong. Dana
describes a species, Nika hawaiensis, from the Pacific ; the Challenger specimen was taken
off Amboina in the Eastern Archipelago; Nika japonica, de Haan, was taken further
north, off the eastern coast of Asia.
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The resemblance of the several species to each other appears to be great; the only
appreciable distinction in the several descriptions, as given by their authors, exists in the
variation of length and form of the rostrum.
Nika processa, n. sp. (PL XCV.).
Carapace one-third the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a narrow pointed
rostrum, subequal in length with the ophthalmopoda. Pleon smooth, having all the
somites dorsally parallel.
The ophthalmopoda are pyriform and stand upon a small pedicle. The ophthalmus
is large and reniform.
The first pair of antenna has the first joint deeply excavate on the upper surface, the
second is cylindrical and as long as the first, and the third short and terminally supporting
two unequal flagella, the shorter being subequal iD length with the peduncle, the longer
subequal with the animal.
The second pair carries a scaphocerite that is subequal in length with the peduncle of
the first pair, and terminates in a long flagellum, now broken off at the length of the
carapace, but in its perfect state it was probably longer than the animal.
The second pair of gnathopoda has the terminal two joints together shorter than the
antepenultimate.
The first pair of pereiopoda has the left limb, which is of generic value, broken
off; that on the right is shorter than the second pair of gnathopoda, it is tolerably
robust and terminates in a small chela. The second pair is long and slender, it has
the carpos multiarticulate, and terminates in a minute chela; the right appendage
being longer and more flexible than the left. The last three pairs are long and slender,
the carpos being equal in length to the ischium and meros combined, and more than
twice the length of the propodos ; the dactylos is long and styliform.
Length, 26 mm. (1 in.).
Habitat.—Amboina ; depth, 15 fathoms.

One specimen ; female.

Observations.—This was the only specimen of this species taken during the Challenger
Expedition, and it is laden with numerous small ova. I t bean a close general resemblance to the European type (Nika edulis); it appears to differ from it chiefly in
size, the latter being three inches long, in the form of the ophthalmopoda, which are
more pear-shaped, and in the length of the pereiopoda, which are more slender.
On the label within the bottle the specimen is recorded as having been taken on the
6th October 1874, at a depth of 15 fathoms, at Amboina, the most southern island of the
Molucca Group, near Station 195, while in the list of Stations the sounding is given as
1425 fathoms, so that, the Station being about 30 miles from shore, we may assume -our
specimen to have been a straggler taken near the surface.
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Family

ALPHEID/E.

This family consists of those genera that have the following common characters:—
The rostrum reduced to a minimum; the ophthalmopoda short and entirely covered by
the projection of the frontal margin of the carapace ; the mandible carrying a psalistoma
distinct from the molar process, and a two-jointed synaphipod ; the first pair of perctopoda asymmetrical, on one side having the carp03 short and the propodo8 large and normal
in form, and on the other very large and variably irregular ; the second pair of pereiopoda long and slender, with the carpos multiarticulate and terminating in a minute
chela ; and, finally, the telson broad and rounded.

Athancts, Leach.
Athanas, Leach, Edin. Encycl., vol. vii. p. 432.
„
Leach, Malncos. Pod. Brit., pi. xliv.
„
Milne-Ed wards, Hist. Nat. Crust., torn. ii. p. 3C5.
Dorsal surface of the carapace without a carina; anteriorly produced to a rostrum,
not laterally compressed ; orbital margin furnished with a supraorbital tooth.
Pleon smooth and gradually tapering.
Ophthalmopoda short, scarcely reaching beyond the frontal margin of the carapace.
First pair of antennas having a long stylocerite, and terminating in two flagella, of
which the upper is unequally biramose.
Second pair long, slender, and carrying a long ovate scaphocerite, armed with a distal
external tooth.
Mandible furnished with a two-jointed synaphipod.
Second pair of gnathopoda pediform, five-jointed, robust.
First pair of pereiopoda subequal, symmetrical, robust, chelate. Second pair multiarticulate, minutely chelate. Three succeeding pairs simple.
Rhipidura well developed.
Telson dorsally flat and laterally tapering.
Geographical Distribution.—European
Shores and Capo Verde Islands.
Hitherto the genus has been represented only by one species, and that sparingly
taken on the coasts of England and Norway. On the coasts of Devon and Dorset,
and the Channel Islands, it has been taken occasionally and sometimes abundantly, and
Sars records it from Christiania Fjord in Norway. I am not aware of its having been
previously taken elsewhere, but the new form, Athanas vcloculus, was captured off the
Cape Verde Islands by the Challenger.
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Athanas vcloculus, n. sp. (PL XCVL fig. 1).
Rostrum reaching nearly to the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of
antenna;.
Ophthalmopoda almost hidden beneath the anterior margin of the carapace.
First pair of antennae furnished with a long styloccritc, and supporting two flagella, of
which the upper is unequally bifid. Scaphocerite of the second pair of antennas reaching
to the extremity of the rostrum.
Second gnathopod reaching beyond the scaphocerite.
Length, entire, .
„ of carapneo,
„ of pleon, .
Habitat.—Cape

.

.
.
.

Verde Islands.

.
.
.

.
.

.
.
.

.

7 miu. (0'27 in.).
2 „
0 „

Two specimens.

This species bears a resemblance to Athanas nitiscensy Leach, the type of the genus,
but differs in having the ophthalmopoda covered to a greater extent by the orbital
margin of the carapace, a portion of the ophthalmus alone being visible. Above the eye
on the inner side of the orbit there is a small sharp tooth, which does not exist in
Athanas nitiscens, and the outer canthus is also produced to a strong tooth, external
to which the frontal margin is produced and armed with a sharp tooth both above and
below the first antennae, and the fronto-lateral angle is rounded.
Both pairs of antenna; correspond with those of Athanas nitiscens, or differ only in
points of specific value. The oral appendages have not been examined in this species,
but the second pair of gnathopoda is relatively longer than t h a t represented in Leach's
fisure of Athanas nitiscens.
The first pair of pcrciopoda is wanting in our specimens. The second is slender and
has the carpos multiarticulate, but comparatively longer than in Atlianas nitiscens.
The
three posterior pairs are simple and similar in form; the carpos is short, the propodos
long, cylindrical, and fringed with hairs on the posterior margin; the dactylos is short
and unguiculate.
The pleopoda arc biramose and foliaccous, and the lateral plates of the rhipidura arc
longer than the telson. The outer plate is furnished with a well marked diaaresis,
the outer margin of which is defined by a small tooth, beyond which the outer plate as
well as the inner is fringed with hairs. The telson is tapering, dorsally armed on each
side with three single spinules and terminally fringed with small hairs.
Observations.—Although the infraorbital tooth is of generic rather than specific value-,
I do not consider myself justified in separating this species from Athanas- until more and
better specimens have been examined.
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Parathancts, n. gen.
Animal robust. Carapace about one-third of its length. Rostrum short. Pleou
having the sixth somite nearly as long as the two preceding. Telson half the length
of the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopod short, orbicular.
First pair of antennae considerably longer than the ophthalmopoda and terminating in
two flagella.
Second pair carrying a long and narrow scaphocerite.
First pair of pereiopoda robust, chelate; second pair slender, chelate, having the
carpos multiarticulate ; third and fourth pairs short and simple; fifth pair very loug and
slender, and (probably) styliform.
There is only one perfect specimen in the collection and that is immature. I t is
closely allied to Athanas, but differs from that genus in having only two simple flagella,
one of which is very short, attached to the extremity of the first pair of antennce, and in
having the posterior pair of pereiopoda longer than the preceding.
Geographical Distribution.—The two species were taken near the Celebes Islands.

Parathanas

decorticus, n. sp. (PL LXXXIX. fig. 3).

Animal moderately robust. Rostrum short, dorsally smooth and pointed.
Ophthalmopod orbicular, scarcely longer than the rostrum. First pair of pereiopoda
larger than the second; second more slender, but not longer than the first; posterior pair
of pereiopoda longer than the others.
Telson pointed.
Length, entire, .
„ of carapace,
„ of rostrum,
„ ofpleoD,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson,
.
.

•
.
•

6 mm. (0-23 in.)
2
0-5 "
4
„
13 „

•

1

.
•
•
•
•

•

»

Habitat.—October 23, 1874; taken off Sibago, Samboangan, Philippine Islands, in
80 fathoms. One specimen.
The animal generally is tolerably robust. The carapace, which is 2 mm. long, is
rather more than one-third the length of the animal, measured from the frontal margin
to the extremity of the telson; the rostrum is short, being about one-fourth the length
of the carapace, and is dorsally flat, smooth, and pointed.
The pleon has the anterior somites shorter than the posterior, of which the fourth
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and sixth are the longest, the fifth being shorter than the fourth; the sixth, which is
1*8 mm. long, is nearly equal to the fourth and fifth together. The telson is long,
narrow and pointed.
The ophthalmopodn are short and orbicular, reaching but slightly beyond the apex
of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennas consists of a peduncle of three joints, of which the first or
basal joint reaches considerably beyond the extremity of the eye, the second and third
joints arc short and subequal, and terminate in two slender flagella, the outer of which
consists of four short articuli that taper to a point, and the inner ia slender and broken
off at a short distance from the base. The second pair of antennas carries a long and
narrow scaphoccrite, that is armed with a small tooth at the outer distal extremity. The
rlagellum is broken off close to the peduncle.
The oral appendages have not been examined, as they could not be dissected out
without risk to the specimen.
The first pair of perciopoda (fig. Zk) is tolerably robust, and terminates in an ovate
chela, of which the fingers are about one-third the length of the palm ; the carpos is short,
and, like the mcros, which is tolerably long, increases in size towards the distal extremity.
The second pair of perciopoda (fig. 3/) is subequal in length with the first, but is much
more slender, and also terminates in an ovate chela of which the fingers are about onefourth the length of the palm; the carpos is longer than the propodos and quinque-articulatc,
the distal articulus being the longest. The third and fourth pairs of perciopoda (figs. 3m, 3n)
arc alike in size and form, and are subequal to the second pair, but terminate in a short,
sharp pointed, and simple dactylos. The fifth pair is broken off beyond the meros, but
the portion that remains indicates a much longer appendage; like the preceding, the basis
and meros are short and stout, whereas the meros is long, slender, and straight, almost
equalling the entire length of the preceding perfect limb.
The first pair of pleopoda is single-branched, and the four succeeding pairs are biramose.
The terminal pair, which forms the outer plates of the rhipidura, is biramose.
Observations.—The specimen from which this description is taken is evidently an
immature animal, and it is not improbable that in a more fully developed condition some
parts may vary in their proportions.
It cannot be the young of Atkanas, on account of the form of the first pair of
antennas, and of the length of the posterior pair of perciopoda.
The animal, when it was captured, was just about to cast its exuvium, which hangs
about it as a thin transparent membrane, and the form which I have just described ia
rather that of the future appearance than of the loose external skin.
The scaphocerite is visible within the external exuvium, and its form is more perfectly
defined than in the latter; the hairs, which are absent from the envelope, are distinctly
viaible in their connection with the new structure.
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The form of the first pair of pereiopoda exactly corresponds with the dermal tissue,
excepting that the chelate hand appears to be formed within a case in which the fingers
are enclosed within one sac. The second pair is still more evidently undergoing a change,
for not only is the hand with its two fingers confined in one and the same sac, but the
five articuli of the carpos arc enclosed within one continuous envelope, which is minutely
corrugated, as if it had the capacity of being stretched by the growth of the included
organ.
The third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda are also visible within the outer sac, through
the extremity of which the point of the dactylos appeal's to force its way.
The outer plates of the rhipidura and telson arc also seen to be undergoing a change
withiu t h e exuvium; the outer branch appears to be dividing to form the diuresis, and the
hairs at the extremity are all telescoped in their length, as if on being liberated they were
capable of shooting out to their full extent.

Parathanas

immatttrus,

n. sp.

A damaged specimen of what appears to be another species was taken in the same
region, in Zebu Harbour, iu January 1S75, at the surface of the sea.
The only distinguishable difference is that the rostrum is longer in proportion to the
animal, which has a length of scarcely 5 mm. (0*19 in.).
Unfortunately all the pereiopoda are broken off short, and there is little to determine
the true character of the specimen.

Chdrothrix,

n. gen.

Carapace anteriorly produced to a sharp rostrum that is separated by a groove from
the orbital lobes, which are anteriorly produced to a sharp point. Fronto-lateral angle
produced to a point. Anterior somites of the pleon as deep as the carapace.
Ophthalmopoda reduced to a minimum and concealed beneath the frontal margin of
the carapace.
First pair of antennas biramose and furnished with a well-developed stylocerite.
Second pair furnished with a short and broad foliaceous scaphoceritc, which is
strengthened on the outer side by a rigid margin and a small tooth.
First pair of gnathopoda having the terminal joints reflexed, the basis carrying a long
and slender ecphyais.
The second pair is slender, four-jointed, and pediform.
The first pair of pereiopoda has large chela. The second pair is shorter than the
third, slender, having a carpos with five articuli, and terminating in an extremely minute
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chela, which breaks up into a brush of numerous, peculiar, thick, scaly hairs. The three
succeeding pairs of pereiopoda arc moderately robust and terminate in a single unguis.
The plcopoda are biramose, and the rhipidura well developed.
This genus, if it be separate from Alpheus, rests its characters chiefly on the form of
the second pair of pereiopoda, which, instead of having t h e carpos long, multiarticulate,
and temiinatiug in a small chela, has it short aud only five-articulate, the propodos being
long, narrow, and gradually tapering to a point that is tipped with a brush of radiating
hairs. The dactylos with the polliciform extremity forms an extremely small chela,
which is scarcely determinable under a magnifying power of sixty diameters, and the
fingers of which arc broken up into and support numerous hairs.

Cheirothrix parvimanus,

n. sp. (PL XCVI. fig. 2).

Dorsal surface of the carapace continuous in the same horizontal line with the pleon.
Rostrum slightly elevated at the apex ; frontal margin of the orbital lobes produced to a
sharp point reaching nearly as far as the rostrum.
Plcou having the somites anteriorly as deep as the carapace and gradually lessening
posteriorly.
The ophthalmopoda are short aud entirely hidden beneath the carapace.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle subequal with the length
of the rostrum, and carries a strong stylocerite that reaches beyond the extremity of t h e
first joint; the second and third joints are short, and together subequal with the first,
the third supports two flagella, of which the principal one is the shorter and is furnished
with a thick mat of membranous cilia, and the other is equal in length to th,e carapace.
The second pair* of antennas is nearly as long as the animal and supports a scaphocerite
that is broad, ovate, and armed with a tooth on the outer margin.
The first pair of gnathopoda has the distal joints rcflexed, and the basisal carries a
long ccyphsis.
The second pair is long and slender, carries a long basecphysis, and is tipped with
several small spinules.
The first pereiopod on the left side has the propodos long and subcylindrical, the
pollex straight, slightly oblique, and tapering, and the dactylos longer than the pollex,
and at the extremity strongly curved and pointed. The second pair of pereiopoda is
short, having the carpos five-articulate, the propodos long and tapering, and at the
extremity tipped with a radiating bunch of hairs.
The rest of the animal is like Atykeits, but since the first pereiopod has been lost
from the right side, there is no means of determining whether the pair be symmetrical,
as in Athanas, or asymmetrical, as in Alpheus.
I am, therefore, induced to consider it
as a link between these two genera.
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Length, entire, .
,
„ of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon, .
„ of second gnathopod,
„ of large chela,
„ of second poreiopod,
„ of telson,

13 mm (0-5 in.)
4
ii
3
it
9
H
5
it
4
H
4 5 |l
2 5 »>

Habitat.—Station
18G, September 8, 1874 ; lot. 10° 30' S., long. 142° 18' E.; oflF
Cape York ; depth, 8 fathoms ; bottom, coral mud. One specimen. Dredged.
The dorsal surface of the carapace is not elevated over the gastric region, and the
rostrum runs to a sharp point slightly directed upwards anteriorly. The orbital lobes
correspond much with those in Ncptumts biunguicidatus,
and the ophthalmopoda
(fig. 2a, a) are hidden under the frontal margin of the carapace, which is not sufficiently
thin over the ophthalmus to permit of the latter being seen through it, but it is visible
in front when viewed anteriorly.
The first pair of antennas (fig. 2b) has the first joint subequal in length with the
rostrum; it is excavate on the upper surface and carries a large stylocerite, at the base
of which may be seen the acoustic apparatus in the form of a transparent spherical
chamber with a small round body within. The stylocerite is pointed and reaches beyond
the extremity of the first j o i n t ; the second and third joints are shorter than the first, and
terminally support two flagella, the primary, which is the more robust, widens for a
distance and carries a considerable number of closely packed membranous cilia, after
which it rapidly narrows to a slender extremity ; the second flagellum is about twice the
length of the first and more slender; it is about the length of the carapace.
The second pair of antennae (fig. 2c) has a flagellum that is about the length of the
animal, and carries a scaphocerite that is a little longer than the peduncle of the first pair;
it is broad and rounded at the extremity, and armed on the outer side with a short, stout,
sharp tooth, and on the inner and distal margins with long and ciliated hairs.
The mandibles and oral appendages have not been examined in the solitary specimen.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. 2h) apparently consists of only four joints; the
basis, meros, and ischium appear to be united together to form a single joint, and from
a prominence near the base of this joint an ecphysis arises that is slender, flexible,
nearly double the length of the whole appendage, and multiarticulate almost from the
base to the apex, where there are a few unimportant hairs. The next joint is short and
probably homologises with the carpos, and the propodos articulates with it on its inner
rather than on its distal surface; the latter is long, broad and curved, the lateral
margins being parallel, tho anterior concave, and the posterior convex ; the distal
extremity is oblique, straight, and fringed with a series of numerous closely packed
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hairs. The anterior margin near the carpal extremity has a small lobe, from the surface
of which radiate four stiff straight hairs or spines; this lobe appears to be imperfectly
articulated to the propodos, and if so must be the homologuc of the dactylos.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. 2i) is pediform. I t is slender and consists of four
joints, of which the coxa is broad, the second joint is narrow, and near the base, which
is considerably more slender than the first joint, is a long uniarticulate basecphysis, that
is equal in length to the joint to which it is attached, which, I consider represents the
basis, ischium, and meros fused into one; the third joint, which represents and probably
homologises with the carpos, is short, and the terminal joint, which is probably the
propodos, is long, slender and slightly tapering; it is terminally armed with three or four
short spinules, and fringed on the inner side with several small bundles of hairs.
The first pair of pereiopoda has, in our specimen, the appendage on the right side
missing; that on the left is large, but neither of excessive nor abnormal growth; the
ischium unites with the meros by an oblique and scmi-anchylosed articulation ; the carpos
is short, slightly produced on the lower margin and excavate on the anterior margin both
above and below the point of articulation with the propodos; the propodos is not
broader than the carpos, and measured to the extremity of the pollcx it is nearly as long
as the carapace, it is nearly cylindrical, with the margins slightly waved and parallel; the
pollex is long, straight and tapering, it is slightly oblique to the longitudinal axis of the
propodos, and impinges closely against a long, curved, and tapering dactylos, which, when
closed, overlies and curves over the extremity of the pollex.
The second pair of pereiopoda (fig. 22) is shorter and more slender than the first; the
coxa is the shortest and most robust joint; the basis is short and articulates obliquely
with the ischium, projecting on the under surface; the ischium is long, enlarges
near the middle, and tapers slightly to the meros, with which it articulates at t h e
extremity; the meros is as long as the ischium, enlarges near the middle, and tapers to
the curpos, which is a little longer than the meros and is five-articulate, the articuli at
the proximal and distal extremities being the longest, and the three in the middle short
and equal; the propodos is nearly ns long as the carpos, and of the same diameter at the
base, whence it gradually tapers to the extremity, from which a bundle of curiously
formed hairs radiates, forming a peculiar brush. The chela is extremely minute, since it is
difficult to be determined under a power of sixty diameters, but under a higher power it
becomes visible (fig. 2l")t the extremity of each finger gradually passing into the condition
of a broad hair, and these are flanked on both pollex and dactylos by longer hairs of a
similar kind. These hairs (fig. 2l'") appear to be of the same diameter from base to apex,
but near the base and for about half their length the surface appears to consist of scales
which gradually pass into minute hairs forming a closely packed fur towards the extremity.
I counted about twelve in all; they are large in proportion to the size of the chela.
In species of Alpheus numerous strong but simple hairs not infrequently adorn the
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fingers of the chela, but they arc only subservient to the larger organ, while in this case
the chela is rudimentary. The presence of long calcified tendons within the propodos
is strong evidence that the dactylos is a movable joint, and the movable power that it
possesses must have its usefulness increased b y the presence of these long hairs. I t
appears to offer an example of how a simple and apparently useless orgau may by
adaptation become converted into one of importance.
The third pair of perciopoda is longer than the second and more robust, and terminates
in a short, single, sharp pointed unguis; the carpoa and the meros at their distal
articulation on the upper surface overlap the next succeeding joint. The fourth pair of
pereiopoda resembles the third in proportion and form. The fifth is shorter and terminates
in a stunted dactylos.
The pleopoda are biramose and subequal.
The lateral plates of the rhipidura are longer than the telson and possess a small
diasresis.
The telson is long, slender, and tapering.
Observations.—This, our only specimen, is small and semi-transparent. I t was dredged
in the same locality as Synalphcus, Paralpheus, Alpheus avarus, and that which 1
have thought resembles Alpheus acuto-femoratus.
The form of the chela in this
species so greatly corresponds iu appearance with that of the right or smaller one in
Synalpheus JidccUus that I at first thought it must be a younger form of that species,
or at least of some species of the same genus, but an examination of certain parts renders
this most improbable. In Synalphcus falcatus the dorsal surface of the carapace is
elevated into a carina, which decreases iu intensity on the pleon, but still remains conspicuous, although more as a dorso-latcral compression than as a distinct keel. In
Chcirothrix parvimanus the carapace is not elevated and the dorsal surface is smooth
and even. Iu Synalphcus the fust pair of antennas has a tendency to divide into two
at the extremity of the stouter flagellum, which does not appear to be the case in
Cheirothrix.
The second pair of antenna? in Synalphcus has the scaphocerite sharp
pointed, and the outer styliform process separated from tho inner foliaccous plate by nearly
half its length. In Clieirothrix it is broad and ovate, rigid ou the outer margin, and
connected with the foliaceous plate to near its distal extremity, where it terminates in a
short tooth. The first pair of gnathopoda differs in form, and also apparently in
structure, since in Synalphcus the position of tho dactylos varies from t h a t in Clieirothrix,
and in the latter genus the second pair at its distal extremity is tipped with short spinules,
while in.SynalpIieus it terminates in two points and a few fine hairs.
The generic distinction between this species and those of Alpheus or its allies must
rest upon the importance of the change in the form of the second pair of pereiopoda..
In. all species of AlpJieus and its related genera the second pair of pereiopoda is a s
long as, or longer than the third pair, it is slender nnrl has t h e carpos more or less-
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numerously multiarticulate, and terminates in a small but apparently efficient chela,
generally ovate in form. In Ckeirothrix the second pail of pereiopoda is shorter than the
third, the carpos is only a trifle longer than the mcros and only fivc-articulatc, and the
propodos is as long as the carpos—a feature unknown in Alpheus—and instead of being
ovate it gradually tapers from the same diameter as the carpos to a point, which appears to
be broken into hairs of unusual and peculiar form as above described.
It is to be regretted t h a t there is but one specimen, which precludes my being able
to examine other and less conspicuous parts.

Alpheus, Fabricius.
Atpheiw, Fabricius, SuppL Entom. Syst, p. 404, 1776.
„
Risso, Crust, de Nice, p. 88, 181C.
Alphmts, Desmarest, Consid. sur les Crust., p. 222, 182:">.
Afphcii.*, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust, torn. ii. p. 349.
This genus was first established by Fabricius, but was not clearly defined until MilneEdwards described it.
The whole of the animal is dorsally rounded and laterally compressed ; the ophthalmopoda are reduced in size, so that they are hidden beneath the anterior region of the
carapace, which is so extremely thin over them as to become transparent, thus'protecting
the eyes without interfering with vision. The rostrum is short and pointed.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle short; the first joint is flattened, and carries
a short stylocerite on the outer side, and the terminal supports two flagella, the inner of
which has a tendency to bifurcate.
The second pair carries a long flagellum and a strong scaphocerite that terminates in
a subapical point or sharp tooth.
The mandibles are robust, furnished with a molar protuberance distinctly separated
from the concave and serrate psalistoma, and carry a short tbree-jointed synaphipod.
The first pair of gnathopoda is short and five-jointed, the ultimate joint articulated at
the inner and posterior angle of the penultimate, and reflexed against its inner margin.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform, five-jointed, subcylindrical, and carries a
short and slender basecphysis.
The first pair of pereiopoda is chelate, carries a large propodos, that on the right side
being generally larger than that on the left, and is of a more or less abnormal form
especially in the male. The second pair of pereiopoda is slender, minutely chelate,
having the carpos long, cylindrical, and multiarticulate. The posterior three pairs are
simple and terminate in a short robust dactylos.
The pleon is short and terminates in a telson that is broad and rounded; the outer
plates of the tail-fan are furnished with a strongly marked diaaresis.
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The branchial arrangement, as I have observed it in the specimens of Alpheutt
edwardsii from the Cape Verde Islands, may be tabulated as follows :—
Pleurobranchire,
Arthrobranchi.T,
Podobranchix,
Mnstigobranclure,

r
m

The mastigobranchije arc all rudimentary in appearance, but they evidently have sonic
office to fulfil, since they terminate in a strong and peculiarly shaped hook.
The branchial plume belonging to the second pair of gnathopoda is small, and
consists of a bundle of leaflets attached to the flexible membrane of the coxal
articulation.
Development.—The brcphalos in this genus may be a Zoea or Mcgalopa. In the
Zoea (PI. LXXXIX. fig. 4) there is neither rostrum nor dorsal tooth, and the ophthalmopoda are large. The figure is from a specimen obtained direct from the parent by Mr.
Power, from a species resembling Alphcus nejitunus, Dana, procured at the Mauritius.
The ophthalmopod is orbicular and consists of the ophthalnius only. The first pair of
antennas has a single-jointed peduncle and two small branches, one being a long plumose
hair, the other short, conical, and carrying three membranous cilia. The second pair of
antennas consists of a peduncle, flagellum, and scaphocerite which is multiarticulate
and fringed with hairs. The oral appendages I have not examined, but they are
succeeded by three pairs of biramose apppendages, by the deciduous representatives of
the third pair of siagnopoda, and the first and second pairs of gnathopoda. Posterior to
these there appear to be no other appendages either on the pereion or pleon. The telson
terminates in a broad fish-tail fan, fringed with ciliated hairs and flanked by a simple
spine at each extremity. A specimen which I consider to be the young of this genus
was taken at the surface, off the African coast of the Atlantic, on April 13, 1876,
apparently only recently hatched.
In some species the brephalos appears to be in a more advanced form and is hatched
in the Megalopa stage (PL CXXII. fig. 1), and this distinction occurs in species very
closely resembling those producing the Zoea form.
This peculiarity of development was first described by myself in a memoir with
drawings communicated to the Royal Society,1 from specimens obtained by Mr. Power in
the Mauritius, and the fact has since been confirmed by Mr. Packard. 2
The original of my drawing is 2 mm. in length and was procured from a specimen
14 mm. long, resembling the figure that I have given of Alpheus minus, Say.
The carapace is about one-fourth the length of the animal and has no rostrum. The
1

PTOC.

Roy. Soc, voL rxiv. p. 376,1876.

* American Naturatut, voL xv. p. 788, 1881.
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pleon is nearly three times as long as the carapace and terminates in a telson that is
rounded at the extremity and fringed with ciliated hairs, flanked with a small spine on
each side, and one on each side of the median line.
The ophthalmopod is orbicular and projects free in front of the frontal margin.
The first pair of antenna carries two short flagella. The second pair is styliform and
supports a small bud-like process near the middle.
The mandibles and first pair of siagnopoda have not been examined.
The second and third pairs consist of a peduncle and two unequal branches, t h e
longer, which I take to be the basecphysis, is tipped with four or five long ciliated hairs;
the shorter, which appears to be the incipient condition of the permanent joints, terminates
in three or four simple hairs.
The first and second pairs of gnathopoda resemble the preceding two p a i n of
appendages but are slightly longer.
The first pair of pereiopoda is in an advanced condition and chelate, but unequal in
form and proportion; that on the right side is the smaller, carries a multiarticulate
basecphysis, and consists of a united ischial and meral joint, a short carpos, a propodos
that has the margins parallel and forming with the dactylos a well-developed chela; t h a t
upon the left side differs in having the propodos very much larger, and the margins of
that joint are not parallel, but much larger at the carpal extremity, gradually narrowing
distally and terminating in a sharply pointed chela. The three succeeding pairs arc
biramose and resemble the four anterior, excepting that they axe rather longer.
Each of the anterior five somites of the pleon carries a pair of short biramose pleopoda;
the sixth is associated with the telson and has as yet no appendage.
The Megalopa was got from the ovum of a near ally of Alpheus minus, but
differing in having a long powerful tooth on the outer margin of the scaphocerite, the
foliaceous part being smaller, membranous and very thin. I previously (loc. cit., supra)
named this specimen Homaralpheus, making it a aeparate genus, from the impression
that species producing a Megalopa could not be placed in the same genus as those
producing a Zoea.
Geographical Distribution.—The
several species given in the following list, with
their habitats and depths, so far as known, appear to belong to the shallow waters
or to depths less than 60 fathoms.
Only one locality is recorded with a greater
depth than this—Alpheus avarus having been procured off Japan, at Station 234, in
2675 fathoms, but as this species is known to inhabit comparatively shallow seas, this
case is probably due to some acccidental circumstance. Their geographical range is
very extensive between the north and south temperate zones, and in one instance a
specimen of Alpheus minus has been recorded from an inland fresh-water pond in southwest Colorado.
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Fatboms.

Alpheus acuto-femoratus, Dana,
„
aflinis, Guise (not Kingsley),
armiltatus, Milne-Edwards,
n
auarus, Fabricius,
11
n
»
»
II

n
II

n
II

>>
II
II

»
II

II
II
II
ii

it
ff

n
II

it
II
it

II
II

II

>•
II

II

»
II

»
»
II
II

••
II
II
II
II
i>

»
ii

"
»

18

•

bellimanus, Lockington, .
•
Im-mndensis, n. sp.,
butens, Olivier,
.
bispinonus, Streets,
binnguiculatus, Stimpson,
bouvieri, A. Milne-Edwards,
brevipes, Stimpson,
breinrostris, Olivier,
candei, Guerin (transversodactylus Kingsley),
charon. Heller,
ehiragricus, Milne-Edwards,
.
clamator, Lockington,
.
coUumianus, Stimpson,
crassimanus. Heller,
crinitus, Dana,
cristidigitus, n. sp.,
cylindncus, Kingsloy,
ttentipes, Gufrin, .
.
diadema, Dana, .
doris. White,
eilivardsii, Audouin,
egua/is, Kingsley,
euchirtUf Dana,
.
floridanus, Kingsley,
gracdipes, Stimpson,
.
gracilis, Heller, .
.
hardfortUi, Kingsley,
t armillatus, Milne-Ed wards,
heterucheles, Say = -j lutasius, Saussure, .
(equidactylus, Lockington,
insignis. Heller,
.
.
.
.
intermedins, Stimpson,
intrinsecus, n. sp.,
,
lasris, Randal,
.
leviusculus, Dana,
latimanus, Costa, .
,
longidactylus, Kingsley, .
.
longimanus, n. sp.,
.
lothinii, GuiSrin, .
,
malleator, Dana, .
.
minus, Say,
.
mi/is, Dana,
neptunus, Danu, .
.
normani, Kingsley,
a
noox*zealandia, Miers,
,
obeso-manus, Dana,
B
pachychirus, Stimpson,
.
pacificus, Dona,
.
2>acl'ardii, Kingsley,
.
panamancmis, Kingsley,
.
.
.

16
i •"*

18

...
...
1
1*8
52
...
.. •
...
...
52
...
40
...
...

7-20
1
15
••*

...
5-20

Habitat.

Bolabec ?
Channel Islands.
Antilles.
Cape York. Off Japan, 2657
fathoms.
California.
Atlantic.
Asiatic Sea.
Panama.
Hawaii
Cape Verde Islands.
XT
**
Hawaii.
Australia.
Key West and Cuba.
Nicobar Islands.
New Zealand.
California.
Bonin.
1
±
\*
Australia.
Asiatic Seas; Balabec Straits.
Cope Vordo Islands.
Panama.
Mediterranean.
Hawaiian Islands.
Europe; Cape Verdo Islands.
Panama.
Borneo.
Florida.
Bass Strait; Tahiti.
Red Sea.
California.
America, Atlantic coast.
California.
Red Sea.
North Carolina.
South America.
Pacific; Saudwich Islands.
Pacific.
Mediterranean.
California.
Japan.
Rio Janeiro ?

7-20
1
6-9
• ••••
...
• • •
< • •

.

.

...
...

America, Atlantic coast.
Balabec Passage.
Zooloo S e a ; Fiji Islands.
New Zealand.
Fiji Islands.
Loo Choo.
Sandwich Islands.
Key West.
Panama.
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Fathoms.

Alpheus jxirvimanus, Kingsley,
„
jxwvi-roxtriti, Dana,
„
proliftcus, n. Bp., .
„
pugilator, A. Milne-Edwards,
„ piujnax, Dana,
„
rajxu, Fabricius, .
„
ruber, Rafinesque,
„
riu/imaiius, A. Milne-Edwards,
„
socialis, Heller, .
„
ftpinicicerus, Costa,
„
spinifrons, Milne-Edwards,
„
spiniger, Stimpson,
„
strenuus, Dona, .
„
streptochirus, Stimpson,
„
sulcalutt, Kingsley,
„
trUhnhdatus, Dana,
„
vetitrosun, Milne-Edwards,
„
icebsterii, Kingsley,

.
.

8
18

,

10
6

.

...
18
SO

.
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Habitat.
Panama.
Balabec.
Pacific Ocean.
Capo Verde Islands.
Hawaiian Islands.
Asiatic Seas.
Kurope.
Capo Verdo Islands.
Australia.
Mediterranean.
Chili
Asiatic Seas, Loo Choo.
Australia; Tongatabu.
Cape Verde Islands.
Panama.
Rio Janeiro 1
Mauritius.
United States.

Obsewations.—The genus may be divided into three divisions—
A. Those without rostrum or supraorbital teeth.
B. Those with rostrum but without supraorbital teeth.
C. Those with rostrum and with supraorbital teeth.
This arrangement, however, can only be considered as convenient for purposes of
classification, since the above characters are found to exist in various degrees, and
Mr. J. S. Kingsley, 1 in regard to Alpkeus minus. Say, s a y s : — " In some specimens the
ocular spines are present, while the rostrum is wanting; in others the front is truncate,
no spines being present. The proportions of the joints of the carpos of t h e second pair
of pereiopoda also vary," and he continues " the relative lengths of rostrum and ocular
spines can be of no great importance when they vary as I have shown."
If these observations of Mr. Kingsley be justified by further experience of this
intricate genus, then many of the recorded species must be merely varieties. For
instance, Dana 3 considers his species of Alpheus leviusculus, of which I have figured
(PI. XCVIII. fig. 1) a variety, to be itself only a variety of Alpkeus edwardsii, and says
further that it is near to Alpkeus bi-spinosus of de Haan, which de Haan considers a
variety of Alplieus avails of Fabricius, but which Stimpson affirms to be distinct.
Alpheus avarus, Fabricus, appears to be not very distinct from Alpkeus
edwardsii
of Audouin. Yet the figure given in this Report of Alpkeus leviusculus bears but little
resemblance to Audouin's figure of Alpkeus
edwardsii.
Again, some of the species correspond in almost every point except in the presence
1

Bull U.S. Geol. Survey, vol iv., No. 1, p. 101, 1878.
* U.S. Explor. Exped., Cruet, p. 643, pL xxxi.fig.3.
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or absence of the supraorbital teeth, as for instance Alpheus crinitus, Dana, appears to
differ only in this respect from Alpheus minus, Say.
The one was obtained amongst
the islands of the Eastern Archipelago, aud the other on the western coast of America.

Alpheus edwardsii (Audouin) (PL XCVIL fig. 1).
AfhtOUU edicardsii, Audouin, Planches de la description do l'Egypte par M. Savigny, Crust.,
pi. x.fig.1.
Alpheus etlteardsii, Dana, U.S. Explor, Expcd., Crust., p. 543, pi xxxiv. fig. 2a.
„
„
Heller, Crust. Fauna des Rotben Mceres, p. 267.
„
„
Norman, Ann. and Mag. Nut. Hist., vol. ii. p. 173, September, 1868.
Our specimens correspond with those of Dana from St. Iago, Cape Verde Islands, and
agree with Audouin's figure more closely than with the description of Alpheus edwardsii
given by Milne-Edwards, which is a Mediterranean form described by him as having the
anterior margin of the orbital lobes armed with a small spine or tooth.
The frontal margins above the eyes are smooth, rounded, and without a supraorbital
tooth, projecting nearly to the extremity of the rostrum.
The first pair of pcreiopoda has the left hand the larger, the posterior portion is
smooth, the anterior suddenly constricted, the pollex is short, curved, and pointed, and
the dactylos broad and flat, rounded on the outer side and straight on the inner, forming
in section an almost perfect semicircle. The right hand is long and slender, having the
fingers nearly as long as the rest of the propodos. The third pair of pereiopoda is without a tooth on the infero-distal angle of the meros.
The males of our specimens arc all about one-third smaller than the females. The
side on which the larger propodos occurs varies, some having it on the right side instead
of the left, but those that have it on the left are proportionally more numerous.
Among those procured at the Cape Verde Islands were numerous small specimens,
which from their general appearance I take to be half grown individuals of this
species, but besides these immature forms there were numerous others, the females of
which were gravid with ova, so closely resembling the small individuals that they could
only be separated by close observation. These all have the anterior margin of the
orbital lobes armed with a small tooth, and correspond very closely with Milne-Edwards'
description; they differ, however, from Alpheus mcgaclieles (PL XCVIL fig. 4) which I
suppose to be that which the distinguished European carcinologist believed to be the
same as Alpheus edwardsii (Audouin).
The females attain the length of 25 mm. or more, though they reach maturity and
become gravid when very small, and even at only half that length, but I have not met
with a male that was more than 13 mm. long.
1

Milne-Edwarde, H i s t N a t Cruat, torn. ii. p. 362.
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-fcmale, 25 mm. (1 i n . ) ; male, 13 mm. (0'5 in.).
Length, entire (female),
„
of carapace,
„
of pleon,
„
of large haud, .
„
of dactylos of large hand,
i,
of small hand, .
„
of dactylos of small hand,
,i
of telson,

-•> mm.

ll
14
13
4
9
5
3-5

>*
»
»
•»

>•
it

Habitat.—Off St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands. The station is not recorded, but it was
probably Station 93c, at a depth of 52 fathoms, on coralline mud.
Heller took his specimen in the Red Sea, where probably also that was obtained
from which Audouin's original figure was taken.
Off Albany Island, Cape York, a specimen was taken that only differs from the female
obtained at the Cape Verde Islands by having the smaller hand upon the left side; the
larger on the right side being broken off. Beyond this I see nothing cither in form or
arrangement of parts that distinguishes it from the Atlantic and Red Sea forms.
Alpheus avarus, Fabricius,1 appears to have no strongly marked feature separating it
from Alpheus edwardsii, and I think we shall not be far wrong in saying that Alpheus
edwardsii, Audouin, Alpheus avarus, Fabricius, Alpheus strenuus, Dana, Alpheus pal'virostris, Dana, and Alpheus pacificus, Dana, are merely varieties of a cosmopolitan species
which have arisen by local selection. Dana considers Alpheus leviusculus to be only a
variety of Alpheus edwardsii.
Mr. Edward J. Miers, F.L.S., late of the British Museum, considers the two specimens
which the late LIr. Adam White named Alpheus doris and Alpheus neptunus to be
respectively Alpheus edwardsii and Alpheus strenuus, but they correspond very closely
with Alpheus avarus of this Report and Alpheus strenuus and AlpJieus parvirostris of
Dana.
It moreover appears that in a genus so generally distributed as Alpheus, a specific
character that is largely dependent upon the form of one abnormally developed
appendage must be very untrustworthy as a natural distinction of species, inasmuch as
the tendency to vary in that organ must be great.
1

See de Haon, in Siebold'a Fauna Joponica, p. 179, pi. xlv.fig.3.
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Alpkeus avarus, Fabricius (PL CI. fig. 1).
Alpticus warn*, Fabricius, Suppl. Entom. Syst, p. 404.
„
„ de Haon, in Siebold's Fauna Japoniea, Crust., p. 179 (Iris-hta'situ) pi. xlv. fig. 3.
„
„ Heller, Reiso der Novarn, Crust, p. 10S.
Paltcmon hrcviro"tm, Olivier, Encycl., tom. viii. p. 6G4, pi. cccxix.fig.4.
Alpheus parvirosfris, Dana, U.S. Explor. Expcd., Crust., p. 551, \t\. xxxv. fig. 30.
„ brevh-osfui, Milne-Ed wards, Hist Nat. Crust., torn. ii. p. 350.
„ fait, White, List. Brit. Crust, p. 75, 1847.
„ gtrtmaUf Dana, U.S. Explor. Expcd., Crust, p. 543, pi. xxxiv. tig. 4, 1852.
„ strmuun, Miers, Ross's Voyage of tbo " Erebus" and "Terror," Crust, p. 5, 1874.
„ rtoris, White, Ross's Voyage of the " Erebus" and " Terror," Crust, tab. 4,fig.2, 1873.
This species was first described by Fabricius and again by de Haon. The latter has
figured it under the name of Alpheus bis-incisus on the plate but corrected it in the
text to Alpheus avarus.
I t appeare to difFer very little from the species that I have figured as Alpheus edioardsii
from Cape Verde Islands, and which corresponds very closely with the figure of Athanas
edtoardsii given by Audouin. With the specimens of the two species before me, the only
variation between them that I can detect is that in Alpheus avarus the larger hand is
horizontally grooved on each side from the notch on the upper surface, whereas in
Alpheus edwardsii it is on the outer side only, and the prominence behind the same notch
in Alpheus edwardsii is less in the form of a tooth than in Alpheus avants.
Milne-Edwards says that Alpheus avarus is probably identical with Alpheus
hrevirostriSy Olivier, and according to his description there is nothing to distinguish
between them.
Among the specimens that I think may be attributed to this species is one from Torres
Strait, which very closely agrees with the description, so far as it goes, of a species
given by Dana under the name of Alpheus acuto-femoratus, as shown on the next page.
Length,
,
,
,
,
,
,

entire,
of carapace,
of pleon, .
of largo hand,
of dactylos of large hand, .
of small hand,
of dactylos of email hand, .
of telson, .

22
8
U
12
4
8
4
4

mm. (0*8 in.)
„
„
,.
„
„
„
„

Habitat.—Arafura Sea ; Albany Island, Cape York.
Station 172, June 2 2 , 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 20" 58' S., long. 175° 9'W.; off Nukalofa, Tongatabu ;
depth, 18 fathoms ; bottom, coral mud. Two specimens, males (?). Dredged.
Station 234, June 3,1875 ; lat. 32° 3 1 ' N., long. 135° 39' E . ; off Japan ; depth, 2675
fathoms ; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 35°'8. One specimen, female.
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Milne-Edwards records his species from New Holland, and do Hann his from Japan.
Observations.—The specimen from Station 234, which was laden with ova, has lost
the cliche, but agrees in all other respects with the other specimens. As is often the
case it is rather more robust than the male.
Some drawings of what appears to be this species, in Sir Walter Elliot's collection,
show the variabilit}7 of colour. One is beautifully marked with cream-coloured spots on
a general ground of red, with deeper dots of the same. Another is a dark olive-green,
dark on the back aud shading to buff on the claws.

Alphcus acuto-femoratus,

Dana (PI. XCVII. fig. 2).

Alphcus acuto-femoratus, Dona, U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust., p. 550, pi. xxxvi.fig.2.
Carapace anteriorly produced to a sharp-pointed rostrum, with a longitudinal
groove on each side, separating it from the orbital lobes, which are anteriorly produced
to a very small point.
The first pair of antennas carries a stylocerite that is about half the length of the
first joint of the peduncle, and terminates in two flagella that are slightly longer
than the peduncle; the shorter is the more robust, aud it exhibits a tendency to a bifid
termination, one branch being short and the other abruptly truncate.
The second pair carries the rudiment of a tooth on the basal joint, and supports a
scaphocerite that is subequal in length with the peduncle of the first pair.
The first pair of pereiopoda is asymmetrical, that on the left being the larger,
resembling closely in form that of Alphcus avarus and Alpheus edwardsii;
that on
the left also resembles the same limb in Alphcus edwardsii, but has the fingers of
the chela somewhat shorter. The second pair of pereiopoda is longer than the third,
and the first joint of the carpos is longer than the second.
Length, 21 mm. (0'8 in.).
Habitat.—Station
186, September 8, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 10° 30' S., long. 142° 18' E.,
l>etween Cape York and the Arrou Islands; depth, 8 fathoms; bottom, coral mud.
Dredged.
Observations.—Dana says of his species—" Length nine lines. The hands of the
specimen are gone, and we are not sure that the species should not be in the preceding
division" (" a Orbitas margo inermis," instead of in " b Orbitro margo spinula denteve
armatus," where ho places it), "although its general characters are more like those in which
the lower margin of the hand is straight, it is peculiar in having a spine at the apex of
both the second and third joints of the third and fourth pairs of legs, the fifth pair of legs
is more narrow than the fourth." A drawing taken from the living animal, in the late
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Sir Walter Elliot's collection, from a specimen obtained at Waltair on the coast of
Madras, which corresponds with this form, shows the animal to be of an orange colour
with a broad dark crimson stripe on each side of the median line from head to tail, and
one across the rhipidura.

Alpheus

C7*istidigitus, n. sp. (PL XCVII. fig. 3).

Carapace having a slender rostrum. Orbital lobes dorsally elevated above the
median crest and armed anteriorly with a small tooth that does not reach so far as the
apex of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennas has the upper branch but little longer than the peduncle,
robust, truncate, without any slender terminal rlagellum. The lower branch is slender
and much longer than the upper, being two-thirds the length of the animal. The
stylocerite is broad, flat, and tipped with a minute, slender, sharp tooth.
The second pair of antennas is as long as the animal, and supports a scaphocerite that
reaches to the extremity of the peduncle.
The first pair of pereiopoda is very unequal, the right being the greater in most of
our specimens, and is very large and irregular in form. The propodos is rather more
than half the length of the animal, it has a deep notch on the upper surface and a
corresponding one on the lower, at the base of the dactyloa ; on the upper margin there
is a sharp tooth, and a second and stronger one is placed a little posterior to it. The
dactylos is broad, obtuse, obliquely articulated, and only one-fourth the length of the
palm. The left (fig. 3k) has the propodos about two-thirds the length of the right,
and has a notch on the upper and lower margins opposite to each other; on
the upper side anterior to the notch, close behind the dactyloid articulation, is a
strongly projecting tooth or sharp angle; the pollex is straight and smooth, the
dactylos is straight on the inner or proximal margin and arched on the outer side, on
which a thin marginal crest is continuous from the base to the apex. This crest
is so peculiar, that I have derived the specific name of the animal from it. The second
pair of pereiopoda is slender; the third and fourth pairs have the meros armed with a
strong tooth on the lower distal angle.
The fifth pair is more slender and shorter than the preceding, has no tooth on
the meros, and terminates in a simple, pointed dactylos, resembling those of the two
preceding pairs.
The pleopoda are slender and the telson is broad, slightly tapering, distally rounded,
fringed with hairs, and armed on the dorsal surface with two small equidistant spines on
each side of the median line.
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Length, entire,
of carapace,
of pleon,
of large hand, .
of dactylos of large hand,
of small hand,
of dactylos of email hand,
of telson,
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10 mm. (04 in.).
4
G
7
1
4
2
1-5

Habitat—Station
93c, July 27, 1873; lat. 16° 57' 15" N., long. 25° 1' W.,
St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands; depth, 52 fathoms ; bottom, coralline mud Nineteen
specimens ; ten females bearing ova, and nine males.
Observations.—This species was found with Alplieus edwardsii, and when mingled
with the younger forms, required close observation to be distinguished from them. It
bears a close resemblance to Alpheus megacheles, Hailstone, from the English Channel,
and which the Rev. Canon Norman states to be Alpkeus edwardsii, Milne-Edwards. I t
differs, however, from the British form, in havings a strong tooth on the meros of the third
and fourth pairs of pereiopoda. The large chela is very similar, and has the dactylos
impinging obliquely against the pollex ; but there is a deeply incised notch in the upper
and lower margins, which in Alpheus megacheles (PI. XCVII. fig. 4) are smooth.
The smaller chela has also a peculiar resemblance in general form, but possesses a narrow
cre3t on the upper surface of the dactylos, which is wanting in the British species. The
largest specimen that we have of Alpheus cristidigitus is only 10 mm. in length ; and
they are undoubtedly mature, since the females are laden with ova.
Alpheus
megacheles on the other hand is 50 mm. long; but this may not necessarily be a specific
feature, as specimens of Alpheus edwardsii, quite as small as Alpkeus cristidigitus, were
found associated, also having ova attached.

Alpheus bermudensis, n. sp. (PI. XCVIII. Qg. 3).
Rostrum short, slightly depressed anteriorly, forming a carina that extends posteriorly as far as the orbital lobes, and separated from them by a small groove. Frontoorbital margin produced to a blunt point that reaches nearly to the extremity of the
rostrum.
First pair of antenna? having the first joint of the peduncle not longer than the
extremity of the rostrum, the second joint about the same length as the first, and
the third shorter than the second. The stylocerite is flat and pointed, reaching nearly
as far as the end of the first joint. The flagella are unequal, the upper branch being
about the same length as the peduncle, and the lower being about two-thirds that of the
whole animal.
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Second pair of antennaa having a scaphocerite that is a little longer than the
peduncle of the first pair.
First pair of pereiopoda having the larger hand broad and long, obliquely attached
and laterally compressed, the upper margin indented a little behind the dactylar hinge,
from which indentation a longitudinal groove runs back on the inner and outer sides and
gradually dies out towards the posterior or carpal extremity. The hand upon the left side
is broken off in all the specimens in the collection. The four following pairs are also wanting in our type specimen, but in the others they exhibit no specially noticeable feature.
The telson is short, broad and ovate at its posterior extremity, which is fringed with
hail's.
Female.
Male.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
22 mm. (0*8 in.). 19 mm. (0*7 in.).
„ of carapace,
.
.
7 „
65 „
„ of pi eon,
.
.
15 ii
12*5 „
„ of large chela, .
.
...
9
„ of dactyloa of large chela,
...
4 „
„ of telson,
.
.
35 „
25 „
Habitat—Bermuda,
shallow water. Three specimens ; one male and two females
of which one bears mature ova.
St Thomas, West Indies. A damaged female, laden with ova, which appears to
belong to this species.
Observations,—I
cannot identify this form with any species known from the
western shores of the Atlantic, or with any in Kingsley's Synopsis of the North
American Species, but it corresponds with Alpheus avarus of Fabricius more nearly
than with any other form. The female specimen, which is laden with ova, has lost both
its chelffi; it is longer and stouter than the others.

Alpheus crinitus, Dana (PL XCVIIL fig. 2).
Alpheus crinituB, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust, p. 548, pi. xxxiv.fig.8, a-f.
Rostrum short, scarcely reaching beyond the orbital lobes, which are prominent but
without frontal teeth.
First pair of antennae having the three joints of the peduncle subequally short,
upper flagellum not longer than the peduncle, the lower being a little longer and more
slender than the upper.
Second pair of antennas having the peduncle a little longer than that of the first,
and the outer tooth of the scaphocerite quite as long.
Second pair of gnathopoda reaching as far as the distal extremity of the peduncle
of the second pair of antennaa.
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First pair of pereiopoda having the right hand very long, thick, smooth, and pearshaped, tapering towards the dactylo3. The pollcx is shorter than the dactylos which
is curved and obtusely pointed, the entire hand being about two-thirds the length of
the animal.
Length, entire,
„ of carapace,
„ of plcon, .
„ of tolson, .
„ of large chela,

.

Female.
13 turn (07 in.).

. .
,
•

12 „
25 „
G „

c »

Male.
11 mm. (0*4 in.).
4 „
7 „
15 „
6-5 „

Habitat.—Samboangan, Philippine Islands ; reefs. One specimen, male.
Station 208.—January 17, 1875 ; lat. 11° 37' N., long. 123° 31' E. ; off Manila ;
depth, 18 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud. One specimen, female. Trawled.
Obsei-vations.—The specimen taken at Station 208 was a female, in which the
large hand was relatively small; it was laden with ova of a pale yellow or lemon
colour, and was associated with a specimen of Alpheus spiniger (Stimpson).
It corresponds very closely in general appearance with Alpheus minus, Say, but it
has no tooth on the orbital lobes. However, if Kingsley be correct (and I think we
require more extensive experience in our knowledge of these animals before deciding) in
determining that these orbital teeth are of no specific value, the separation of this form
from Alpheus minus becomes more difficult. It has, however, a more robust carpos and
propodos on the third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda, carries a tooth on the under or
posterior angle of the meros, has the propodos fringed with long spines, and the dactylos
tipped with a small secondary unguis.
Alpheus leviuscuhis, var., Dana (PI. XCVIII. fig. 1).
Alpheus edwardsii, var. leviueculns, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Croat, p. 643, pL xxxiv.fig.3.
Carapace about one-third the length of the animal; anterior dorsal surface elevated
over the gastric region, and produced anteriorly to a rostrum that is separated from the
orbital lobes by a slight longitudinal groove. Orbital lobes without a tooth, but the
angle on the inner side projects slightly, so that when held in some positions there
appears to be a small tooth.
First pair of antennae pubescent and having the second joint twice the length of
the first, the stylocerite broad, flat, pointed, and as long as the first joint. Flagella
subequal; the inner, which is the more slender, is about as long as the carapace.
The second pair has a scaphocerite that is rather longer than the peduncle, and
terminates in a sharp point which is separated for a short distance from the foliaceous
portion.
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The second pair of gnathopoda is slender and Bhort, not reaching beyond the
extremity of the peduncle of the second pair of antennae.
The first pair of pereiopoda has the large chela on the right side in our solitary
specimen ; it is about as long as the carapace and about three times as long as broad;
the upper surface has a slight depression behind the daetyloid articulation on the
inner, outer and inferior surfaces, and is continued longitudinally backwards near
the middle of the outer surface, where it gradually dies out. The smaller chela is
wanting. The second pair has the two first articuli of the carpos subequal and together
longer than the three succeeding. The following pairs have the dactylos long and singlejointed.
Telson broad, slightly tapering, terminal margin rounded, having a small spine at
each angle, and the margin fringed with hairs; dorsal surface armed with two small
spines on each side.
Length, entire,
„ of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon,
„ of large chela,
„ of dactylos,

32 mm. (1-2 in.)

.

U „
9 „

•

21 „
10 „

4 „

Habitat—Station
203, October 3 1 , 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 11° 6' N. ; long. 123° 9' E . ;
off Panay, Philippine Islands; depth, 20 fathoms; bottom, mud. One specimen;
female, laden with ova. Trawled.
Observations.—This
specimen corresponds very closely with Dana's figure and
description of Alpkeus leviuscultts, but differs in having the great chela somewhat
narrower in proportion (figs. \kt \Jd'), and the depression on the propodos behind the
daetyloid articulation is less decided. In the second pair of pereiopoda the articuli
also vary a little, the second arti cuius being nearly as long as the first, whereas Dana
says that " the first is hardly as long as the second, and thin," although his figure does
not show such decided variation. His specimen was taken off Wakes Island in the
North Pacific, and ours at the Philippine Islands. I therefore consider this specimen
to be only a variety of Dana's species, and retain for it the same name as that
proposed by the distinguished American carcinologist. He, however, considers his
species as being only a variety of the specimens of Alpheus edwardsii which he took
off the Cape Verde Islands in the Atlantic. H e also s a y s — " I t is near the A. 2-incisus
of de Haan, which de Haan considers a variety of A. avarus of Fabricius." Dana
also remarks that " t h e large hand is proportionately narrower, but this is often a
varying character in the same species,"
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Alpheus longimanus, n. sp. (PI. XCVIIT. fig. 4).
Rostrum narrow and sharp pointed. Orbital lobes prominent but not pointed.
First pair of antennae with the stylocerite broad, flat and disc-like, anteriorly produced
to a small, sharp pointed tooth; the second joint of the peduncle is longer than the first,
and the third is shorter and terminates in two flagella, the longest of which is about twothirds the length of the body of the animal.
The second pair of antennae carries a very minute tooth at the base, and a
ecaphocerite that reaches as far as the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of
antenna, but scarcely as far as that of the second pair.
The first pair of pereiopoda is unequal on the two sides; the larger, which is generally
on the right side, has the margins nearly parallel until near the base of the dactylos, where
a constriction takes place so as to form a tooth above and below.
The pollex is produced anteriorly and curved at the point, the lateral margins being
elevated in the form of cusps that form a hollow or spoon-like space between them, into
which a blunt tooth or protuberance on the inner surface of the dactylos projects. The
smaller hand is long, slender, and subcylindrical, the fingers being nearly, and in some
instances quite, as long as the propodos.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon, .
„
of large chela,
„
of dactylos of large chela,
„
of small chela,
„
of dactylos of small chela,

44
14
10
30
20

mm. (1*7 in.).
»
„
„.
„

7 „
18 „

9 „

Habitat.—Off Yokoska, Japan, in from 5 to 20 fathoms. Four females, bearing ova.
Stations 233, 2 3 3 A , May 17, 19, 1875; off Kobe", J a p a n ; depth, 8 to 50 fathoms;
bottom, sand and mud. Four specimens; two males, one female, and one young.

Dredged.
The body of the animal is generally robust, smooth, and even, having no groove or
carina on the dorsal surface of the carapace, except a small depression between the orbital
lobes and the rostrum, and another at the frontal margin external to the orbital lobes
(fig. 4c).
The first pair of antennae has the first joint about the length of the. rostrum and
supports an oval scaphocerite, tipped with a small tooth ; the second rather longer than
the first, and the third about half the length of the second; the flagella are very unequal,
the shorter and more robust is a little longer than the peduncle, the stouter portion
being produced to a rudimentary second branch, while the more slender flagellum is
nearly aa long as the body of the animal. .
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The second pair of antennse (fig. 4c) has the peduncle a little longer than that of
the first, the basal tooth is very small and unimportant, and the scaphocerite has the
squamous plate continuous with the outer margin to near the distal extremity, where it
terminates in a sharp tooth ; the flagellum of this pair of antennas is delicately slender
and longer than the entire animal. The second pair of gnathopoda extends to a little
beyond the peduncle of the second antennas, and carries a branch that reaches to the
distal extremity of the antepenultimate joint.
The first pair of pereiopoda (figs 4k, 4ft') is long and unequal on the two sides ; the
larger being sometimes on one side, sometimes on the other. The meros of the larger
hand is produced to a point on the upper distal angle and is fringed with hairs. The
carpos is triangular and produced anteriorly above and below. The propodos is long and
flattened on each side, the upper and lower margins being nearly parallel; a short
distance behind the articulation of the dactylos there is a deep and receding notch, which
brings about the formation of a sharp pointed tooth-like process behind it; in a corresponding position on the lower margin there is a similar tooth-like process. The pollex is
directed horizontally forward and has the margin on each side elevated into a ridge,
between which the edge of the dactylos, which is furnished with a blunt tuberculose
tooth, impinges. The left hand (fig. 4#) is long, narrow, and nearly cylindrical, being
slightly compressed laterally; the fingers are about as long as the palm. In the specimen
which, from being the most perfect, I have selected as the type, and from which I have
taken the figures, the fingers are not so long as they are in some of the other specimens.
The second pair of pereiopoda has the carpos six-articulate, the first articulus being
a little longer than the second, and the two equal to half the carpos.
In the Bay of Bengal, off Waltair, on the coast of Madras, a species was taken by
the late Sir Walter Elliot that resembles this in all respects, except in the presence of
the deep notch on the upper and lower margins.

Alpheus rapaxt

Fabricius (PI. XCIX. fig. 1).

Alphetu rapax, Fabrioius, Suppl. Eatom. Syet, p. 404.
„
„ Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., t. ii. p. 353.
„
„ de Haan, in Siebold's Fauna Japonica, Cruet., p. 177, tab. xlv.fig.2.
Rostrum reaching nearly to the extremity of the first joint of the peduncle of the
first pair of antennoa, laterally compressed, producing a small carina that extends
backwards and fades away on the gastric region. Orbital lobes separated from the
dorsal carina by a deep groove.
The first pair of antennro has the stylocerite short, flat, and broad, with a small tooth
at the anterior extremity, which reaches nearly to the end of the first joint; the second
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joint is three times as long as the first, and the third is about one-fourth the length of
the second. The flagella are very unequal, the upper being stout and about the length
of the peduncle, the lower slender and about two-thirds the length of the animal.
The second pair of antennas has the inferior tooth at the base very short, and the
scaphocerite pointed and a little longer than the peduncle of the upper pair, and
terminates in a flagellum which is half as long again as the entire animal.
The first pair of pereiopoda is asymmetrical. In our specimen that on the right
is the smaller. I t has the palm of the propodos short, and the pollex and dactylos long,
slender, and gaping, thickly fringed with long hairs on the inner and outer margins,
on which they extend back nearly to the carpal articulation; the meros is furnished at
the upper anterior angle with a small t o o t h ; the left hand is not much longer than
the right, but has the propodos long and the dactylos short; the extremities of pollex
and dactylos are abruptly curved to meet each other; the carpos is short and the
meros is armed with a small tooth at the antero-superior angle. The second pair of
pereiopoda has the carpos five-articulate; the first two articuli are subequally long, the
three following are subequally short, as also is the terminal minute chela. The third
and fourth pairs of pereiopoda have the meros long and broad, whereas that of the fifth
pair is slender and not quite so long.
The rhipidura is well developed, having the lateral plates longer than the telson,
which has the distal angles furnished with a small spine, and two others placed longitudinally on the dorsal surface on each side of the median line, subequally distant from
the anterior and posterior extremities, the latter of which is fringed with long hairs.
Length, entire,.
„
of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon,
„
of large chela, .
„
dactylos of large chela,.
„
email chela,
„
dactylos of small chela,
„
telson, .
,
.

Habitat.—Hong

Kong, at a depth of about 10 fathoms.

39 mm. (1-5 in.)
H »
8 n
25 „
19 ,.
7 „
17 „
12 „
5 „

One specimen, male.

Judging by the description of Milne-Edwards I have little doubt t h a t this species
is Alpheus rapax of Fabricius, but the figure given b y de Haan exhibits markings on
the outer side of the great chela that are scarcely consistent with the fallowing, which
he quotes from Fabricius—" Manu majore compressa hevi digitis brevibus;" and de
Haan also says of his own specimen—"Manus majoris subparalleke latere externo
bicostato," and figures it with longitudinal r i b s ; it differs, apparently, only in
degree from that of Alpheus malabaricus, Fabr. (brevicristatus) in his pi. xlv. fig. 1.
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The late Sir Walter Elliot, S.I., obtained a specimen at Waltair, near Madras, which,
so far as I could determine from a well-executed drawing, resembles this in every detail.
He says in his notes that in the living state the colour on the back is green, and that
on the large pair of legs blue, mottled with white spots, the claws being tipped with
yellow; the three p a i n of pereiopoda are also blue, and the long pair of antennae, which
is one and a half times the length of the body, measured from the base of the first joint
to the end of the tail, is also bluish.

AlpJieus crassimanus, Heller (PL XCIX. fig. 2).
Alpfieus crassimanus, Heller, Koiso der Novorn, Crust, p. 107, pi. x.fig.2.
Rostrum short, spiniforrn, anteriorly depressed ; separated by a groove on each side
from the orbital lobes, which are prominently developed.
First pair of antennas having the second joint of the peduncle longer than the first,
with the styloceritc reaching to the extremity of the first joint. Flagella unequal, the
upper and more robust being as long as the peduncle, the lower and more slender as
long as the carapace.
Second pair of antennas having a small tooth at the base and a scaphoceritc that is as
long as the peduncle.
First pak of pereiopoda having the larger hand upon the left side, the upper and
lower margins being slightly constricted, the former close behind the dactyloid articulation
and the latter still more posteriorly. The pollex is broad, flattened, internally concave and
produced anteriorly to a lanceolate point. Dactylos broad and flat, lanceolate in form,
constricted posteriorly, broadly ribbed down the centre, and pointed anteriorly in the
form of a curved tooth; the outer margiu is thickly fringed with cilia. The right or
smaller hand is wanting, nor is it figured by Heller, but he describes it in the male as
being " half the size of the other, having the palm a little compressed and sinuated on
both margins near the apex. Fingers scarcely shorter than the palm."
The second and following pairs of pereiopoda rather long; the fifth pair more slender
than the third and fourth.
Length, entire, .
.
,, of carapace,
.
„ of pleon,
.
,, of largo chela, .
„ of dactylos,
.

.

.
,
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.

20 mm. (08 in.).
7 „
13 ,,
7 ,,
3 „

Habitat.—Off Albany Island, near Cape York ; depth not given.
Heller records his specimen as having been found at the Nicobar Islands.
Observations.—There can, I think, be little doubt that the specimen which I figure
belongs to the same species as that described by Heller as Alpkeus
crassimanus.
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The only distinction that I can determine is that in the Challenger specimen, the
dactylos of the great chela terminates in a long, slightly curved, tooth-like projection,
attached not at the apex but on the under surface near the margin. It may be that it
gets worn off by use, or it may have been so hidden in Heller's specimen by the hirsute
margin that it escaped notice, as it did in this specimen for some time.

Alpkeus tovis, Randall (PL XCIX. fig. 3).
Alpheua lavis, Randall, Journ. Acad. Not Sci. Pbilad., vol. viii. p. 141.
„
„ Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust., p. 506, pi. xxxv. fig. 8.
„
„ Hellor, Reisc der No vara, Crust., p. 107.

Rostrum spiniform, reaching to nearly the extremity of the first joint of the
peduncle of the first pair of antennjo, and separated from the orbital lobes by a deep
fissure on each side. Orbital lobes prominent and armed with a small tooth on the
frontal margin.
First pair of antennas furnished with a stylocerite that reaches beyond the extremity
of the first joint of the peduncle, and to nearly the middle of the second; second joint
scarcely longer than the first, third shorter than the second. The flagella are short, the
upper being about the length of the peduncle, and the lower about twice the length of
the upper.
Second pair of antennae having the tooth at the base moderately long, and the
scaphocerite as long as the peduncle of the first pair, but scarcely so long as that of the
second; the flagellum is about half the length of the animal.
First pair of pereiopoda subequal on the two sides, both being smooth and compressed,
that on the left side having the dactylos shorter than that on the right, and armed at the
dactyloid articulation with two blunt teeth, whereas that on the right has none. Second
pair of pereiopoda a little longer than the third, and having the second articulus of the
carpos subequal with the first, which is rather the longer. The third and fourth pairs
of pereiopoda have the meros broad and long, and the carpos and propodos stout and
short, the latter being armed on the posterior margin with short spines. The fifth pair
is broken, but from the remnant it appears to be more slender than the preceding.
Telson slightly tapering, with two spines on the dorsal surface, on each side of the
median line; posterior margin rounded and fringed with long hairs, and armed at the
outer angles with a small spine.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of large chela,
„
of small chela,

25 mm. (1 in.)
7 „

7 ,,
1* „
13 „
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Habitat.—Honolulu,
reefs. One specimen ; male.
Dana obtained his specimens from the Sandwich Islands, and also from the Fiji
Group, and Heller records it from the Nicobar Islands, Sydney and Tahiti
Observations.—This species is undoubtedly Alpkeus Itevis, Randall, as figured and
described by Dana. In our specimen the left hand is broken off, but one found in the
bottle agrees with the figure in Dana's plates, and if it belongs to our specimen the
left hand is rather larger than the right, being 14 mm. long, while the right is 13 mm.;
in width the right is 5 mm., and the left 7 mm. The detached limb, although it has
the character of being from the left side, and corresponds with Dana's figure, may be
that of a second specimen, but as there was no other in the bottle to which it could
belong, I believe it to have dropped from this one, and so describe it, having, however,
figured it detached (fig. $k). Each of them has the upper surface covered with small
spots, and a number of short hairs.
On the branchial region of the carapace, corresponding with the upper extremity
of the branchial chamber, a series of capillary vessels are seen within a circular margin
of transparent tissue (fig. 3c).

Alplieus prolificus, n. sp. (PL XCIX. fig. 4).
Carapace two-thirds of the length of the pleon. The rostrum narrow. The orbital
lobes pointed, broad, and nearly equal in length to the rostrum.
First pair of antennse having the second joint of the peduncle shorter than the first,
the third subequal with the second. Stylocerite a little longer than the first joint,
flagella subequal and about as long as the carapace.
Second pair of antennse as long as the animal, peduncle longer than t h a t of the first
pair, basal tooth as long as the stylocerite and nearly half as long as tho scapbocerite,
which is subequal with the peduncle.
First pair of pereiopoda lost. Second slender, having the carpos five-articulate, the
first articulus being longer than the four following ones. Third and fourth pairs robust,
meros broad, compressed, without distal t o o t h ; carpos anteriorly produced on the upper
distal margin; propodos curved, furnished with spines on the posterior margin; dactylos
stout, bluntly pointed, with a small secondary unguis on the outer surface (fig. 4m).
The pleopoda are broad and foliaceous.
Telson broad, smooth, furnished with two spinules on the dorso-lateral surface,
tapering and rounded at the extremity.
Length, entire, .
„ of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon,
-

.

.
.
.
•

.
.
.
•

.
.
.
•

.
.
.
•

.
.

20 mm. (0*8 in.).
8 „
6'5 „
12 „
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Honolulu, Sandwich Islands; depth, 18 fathoms.
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One specimen;

female.
Observations.—This species is one of those that approach Alpheus neptunus^ Dana
(PI. CI. fig. 2), and Alpheus biunguiculatits, Stimpson. I t differs from the former in
having the carpos of the third and fourth pairs of legs anteriorly produced at the upper
distal extremity, and in having the dactylos biunguiculate, and from the latter (PI. CI.
fig. 4) in being generally more robust, in having the rostrum and supraorbital teeth less
prominent, the carpos of the third pair of pereiopoda produced on the upper margin, and
the dactylos short and thick, the second unguis being rudimentary and situated behind
the larger on the outer margin.
Our specimen is a female and carries a very large mass of ova, which are o v a l ; hence
the specific name.

Alpheus hitrinsecus, n. sp. (PI. C. fig. 1).
Dorsal surface arched from the frontal margin of the carapace to the telson. Carapace
and pleon smooth. Rostrum reaching to the extremity of the first joint of the first
pair of antenna). A sulcus separates the rostrum from the orbital lobes, which are
armed with a sharp tooth on the inner dorsal surface.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint armed with a stylocerite that is broad,
sharp pointed, and reaching to the extremity of the first joint, which is hollowed on the
upper surface and furnished with a small bunch of hair. The terminal flagella are
unequal in length and size, the inner one being nearly as long as the animal.
The second pair of antennas has a scaphocerite that reaches to the distal extremity of
the peduncle of the first pair of antennas, terminates in a sharp rigid point united to the
inner squamous part nearly as far as the extremity, towards which it gradually narrows
from the base; at the extremity of the previous joint is a sharp but not long tooth.
The terminal joint of the peduncle reaches as far as that of the first pair, and carries a
flagellum twice the length of the animal.
The first pair of pereiopoda is unequal, that on the left side (fig. Ik) being the smaller
and more normal. I t has the meros long and not excavated to receive the posterior lobe of
the carpos, and is crenated along the lower margin; carpos long, triangular; propodoslong
and narrow, scarcely broader than the anterior diameter of the preceding j o i n t ; dactylos
resembling the pollex, being long, straight, and slightly curved at the distal extremity.
That on the right side has the meros Blightly excavated to receive the posterior lobe of
the carpos; carpos short, broader than long, propodos large and wide, armed with a tooth
on the upper surface, with a sulcus anterior to it, and two small sharp teeth, one on each
side of the dactyloid articulation ; on t h e lower margin, corresponding in position, are two
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other small teeth or points, and in front of them a sulcus that unites faintly with the
one on the upper side. The pollex is sharp pointed and curved upwards towards the
anterior extremity; the dactylos is broad, arcuate, obtuse at the point and furnished
posteriorly with a large tubercle, that corresponds with a deep notch in the
posterior portion of the pollex. The second pair of pcreiopoda has the carpos sixarticulate. The three posterior pairs are subequal, the last being but slightly more
slender than the preceding two pairs, and has the propodos fringed with small spines.
The pleopoda are long and slender, and carry in the female a large number of small
round ova.
The posterior pair of pleopoda forms the lateral plates of the rhipidura. The outer
margin of the outer plate is rigid, tind terminates in two small teeth, the space between
them being occupied b y a spine; the duercsis is well defined, and the terminal portion of
the plate is broad and short; the inner plate is terminally rounded, and both are distally
fringed with long plumose hairs.
The telson is long and tapers to the distal extremity, it is armed on the dorsal surface
with two short spines on each side of the median line ; the terminal margin is convex,
armed at each corner with a small spine and fringed with long and ciliated hairs.
Lcogth, entire,
„ of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of rostrum,
„ of pleon, .
„ of sixth soniito of pleon,
„ of telson, .
„ of largo chela,
„ of dactylos of largo chela,
„ of small chela,
„ of dactylos of small chela.
Habitat.—Off

Bahia ; in from 7 to 20 fathoms.

28 mm. (M in.).
10 „
8
1
18
2-5
4
13
5
10
G
One specimen; female, laden with

ova.

Alpheus minus, Say (PI. C. fig. 2).
AlpJieus minus, Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., vol. i. p. 245, 1818.
„
„ Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., torn. ii. p. 35C.
»
„ Kingaley, Bull. U.S. Gool. Survey, p. 190, 1878.
Carapace anteriorly produced to a sharp pointed rostrum that reaches to about the
extremity of the first joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antennae
Orbital
margin anteriorly produced to a point subequal with the rostrum.
First pair of antenna rather longer than t h e carapace.
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First pair of pereiopoda unequal, the larger pair long, ovate, and the smaller
elongate. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda triangulate.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon,
„
of telson,
,, of large chela,
„
of dactyloa of large chela,
,, of small chela,
„
of dactylos of small chela,

14 mm (0*5 in.)
6 „
4 »

s „
3 „
9

n

3 „
3 „
1

>.

Habitat.—Off Bahia. Three specimens ; one female, two males.
Station 113A, September 2, 1873 ; lat. 3° 47' 0" S., long. 32° 24' 30" W.; off
Fernando Noronha ; depth, 7 to 25 fathoms ; bottom, volcanic sand and gravel. One
specimen, female (6 mm. long), with ova. This specimen has lost its longer chela.
St. Paul's Rocks, the Atlantic. Two specimens, females (9 mm. long), from which
ova had just been cast.
This species appears to be common in t h e tropical and temperate regions of t h e
Atlantic Ocean from Bermuda in the north to St Paul's Rocks in the south.
Observations.—Kingsley
in his full description of this species says that the larger
hand has " a strong spine (tooth) above, and a smaller one near it at the articulation
of the dactylos." I only saw this tooth conspicuously developed in one specimen. As
a rule it is not a specific character, as in a great number of specimens of this and other
species a tooth normally exists at the dactyloid hinge, but it is frequently rudimentary
or rubbed down by use.
The same author also says that " in some specimens the ocular spines are wanting ;
in others the point is truncate, no spines being present. The proportions of the joints
of the carpos of the second pair also vary."
"The relative length of the rostrum and ocular spines can be of no great importance
when they vary as I have shown." He says, moreover, that he was not able to
separate specimens from Pearl Island, Bay of Panama, from Floridan examples.
"The
antennular spines also are not incurved. Other than these I can detect no important
points of difference."
One peculiarity has been overlooked by previous observers, namely, t h a t t h e dactylos
has an extremely long and robust tubercle projecting posteriorly, and generally lying
inserted in a circular hollow in the median line at the base of the pollex ; anterior to
this tubercle is a second smaller one. The posterior projecting tubercle is common to
many species, but in this it is remarkable for its length.
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With reference to this species Mr. J. S. Kingsley further remarks, 1 " In the Annual
Report of the U. S. Geological and Geographical Surveys of the Territories for 1874,
p. 388, Mr. Ei-nest Ingersoll says—'From the pond mentioned, between camps E. and F.
[in south-western Colorado] a small crab was brought home, which Professor I. S. Smith
pronounced to be a true marine form, belonging to the Astacidoaj (sic).' Professor Smith
informs me that the specimen shown to him was undoubtedly Alphcus mimes, and
thought it more than probable that some confusion of localities or mixture of specimens
had occurred, but, on the other hand, Mr. Ingersoll is as positive as it is possible to be
that the specimen was found in the pond mentioned."

AlpJieus spiniger, Stimpson (PL C. fig. 3).
Alpiteus apim<jert Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pkilail., p. 110, Jauuary 1860.
Body robust, coxal plates of the plcon as deep as the lateral walls of the carapace,
rostrum acute, straight, reaching beyond the first joint of the peduncle of the first
pair of antennas, and separated by a groove on each side from the orbital lobes, which
are aimed with a sharp and straight tooth that is about half the length of the rostrum.
First pair of antennas having the first joint a little longer than the second, and
furnished with a st3*locerite that is equal to it in length. The flagclla are subequal,
neither being much longer than the peduncle.
The second pair of antenna? has the basal tooth reaching nearly as far as the
extremity of the rostrum, and the scaphocerite as long as the peduncle of the first pair.
The second pair of gnathopoda has the terminal joint extending beyond the peduncle
of the second pair of antennas, and has the margins fringed with hairs.
The first pair of pcreiopoda (figs. Zk, Zk') has the larger hand upon the right side;
carpos small; propodos ovate, smooth, thick and tapering; pollex hollowed, with
the lateral margins elevated; dactylos rounded at the apex and posteriorly produced on
the inner side to a stout tubercle, which, when the hand is closed, is impacted deeply
into a cavity at the posterior extremity of the pollex. The smaller or left chela
(fig. ZV) is normal in form and much resembles that of a species of Brachyura; it
has the pollex and dactylos slightly curved, closely impinging, parallel, and about half
the length of the palm. The second pair of pcreiopoda is not much longer than the
third, it has the four distal articuli of the carpos subequal in length, and the first
nearly as long aa the other four. The third, fourth and fifth pairs are subequally
robust, the anterior being the moat and the posterior the least so. The carpos has
the upper distal angle produced to a blunt tooth or process, which is most conspicuous
on the anterior pair and least so on the posterior. The propodos is slightly curved and
1

Prot Acad. Nat. Sci Philad., p. 14, August 1878.
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free from spines, but furnished with a few hairs towards the distal extremity. Dactylos
biunguiculate, most conspicuously so on the anterior pair.
Telson (fig. 3z) shorter than the outer plates of the rhipidura; broad at the base and
evenly tapering to the posterior margin, where it is truncate and armed with two small
spines at the outer angles. There are no spines on the dorsal surface, which is quite
smooth and grooved in the median line.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of ploon, .
„ of telson, .

18 mm. (07 in.)
7 „
4 „
11 „
3 „

Habitat—Station
208, January 17, 1875; lat. 11° 3 7 ' N., long. 123° 3 1 ' E . ; off
Manila; depth, 18 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. One specimen; female, with ova.
Trawled.
The specimen from which we have drawn this description appears to correspond with
that given by Stimpson, which was taken at the Island of Amakirrima near Loo Choo.
Ours was trawled in shallow water in the narrows of the Philippine Islands
associated with a male specimen of Alpheus biungviculatus,
which Stimpson says it
resembles.
Atyhcus gracilipes,

Stimpson (PI. CI. fig. 3).

Alpheus graclHjm, Stimpson, Proc Acad. Nat Sci. Philad., p. 100, January 1860.
„
„
Heller, Reise der Novara, Crust, p. 108.
Carapace one-third the length of the animal. Rostrum long and s h a r p ; orbital
lobes (fig. 3c) armed with short teeth, broad at the base.
First pair of antennas having the three joints of the peduncle subequal, stylocerite
reaching as far as the extremity of the first joint of the peduncle; outer flagellum
stout at the base, and becoming suddenly slender, inner flagellum slender.
Second pair of antennas having the peduncle a little shorter than that of the first •
scaphocerite subequal in length with the peduncle; flagellum wanting.
First pair of pereiopoda (fig. 3k) having the chelse unequal, the larger being on
the left side. I t is as long as the carapace, three times as long as broad, smooth on
the lower side, and notched near the dactyloid articulation on the upper; dactylos about
one-fourth the length of the propodos. Smaller chela wanting. Third and fourth
pairs with the meros unarmed at the infero-diatal angle; propodos (fig. Swi) furnished
with long solitary spines, subequally distant, with a dactylos that is long, sharp, and
uniunguiculate.

The telson (fig. 3z) is narrow, tapering, armed with a spine at each posterior angle,
and a few long hairs between t h e m ; dorsal surface smooth.
Length,
„
„
„
„

entire,
•
of carapace, .
of pleon,
of large chela,
of dactylos of largo chela,

•

.
•

15 mm. (0-6 iu.)
5
10
„
5
.,
15 »

Habitat.—Station
162, April 2, 1874; lat. 39° 10' 30" S.; long. 146° 37' 0" E.;
off Eaat Moncceur Island, Bass S t r a i t ; depth, 38 fathoms; bottom, sand and shells.
Two specimens. Dredged.
Dr. Stimpson obtained his specimens from a coral reef near the Island -of Tahiti, at
the depth of 1 fathom; and Heller records it from the same locality.
Observations.—Our specimens appear to differ from Stimpson's description, in
having the joints of the peduncle of the first pair of antenna* subequal instead of the
second being twice as long as the first, as that author has described it. Although the
one in the Challenger collection was taken south of Australia, and Dr. Stimpson's at
Tahiti, I do not think that the slight differences warrant a specific separation.

Alplieus biunguicidatus,

Stimpson (PI. CI. fig. 4).

Alpheus biunguicidatus, Stimpson, Proc Acad. Nat Sci. Philad, p. 100, 1860.
„
charon. Heller, Sitzungsb. math.-nat CI. k. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Bd. xliv. p. 272, Taf. iii.
figs. 21, 22.
„
„ Heller, Reise der Novara, Crust., p. 107.
Rostrum and supraorbital teeth subequal in length.
First pair of antenna a little longer than the carapace.
The second pair a little shorter than the entire animal; the peduncles of each pair
being subequal, that of the second reaching a little beyond that of the first. The
stylocerite is longer than the first joint of the peduncle, and the scaphocerite is, sharp
pointed and as long as the peduncle.
The larger chela is lost in the two Challenger specimens, the smaller is of narrow
form, and has the dactylos and pollex Bubequal, and about half the length of the palm.
The second pair of pereiopoda has the carpos six-articulate, the first articulus being
nearly as long as all the rest. Third and fourth pairs having the meros unarmed, the
propodos furnished with small spines, and the dactylos biunguiculate.
Telson broad, slightly tapering to the extremity, which is convex, fringed with hairs
and armed with two small spines at the angles, and two others on the lateral dorsal
surface.
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Length, entire,
„
of carapace.
Depth of carapace,.
Length of pleon,
„ of rostrum,
„ of telson, .

5G3

11 mm. (0-44 in.)
4 „
2 „

7 „
1 „
2 „

Habitat.—Station 208, January 17, 1875; lat. 11" 37' N., long. 123° 31' R ;
off Manila; depth, 18 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud. Two specimens ; females, one with
ova. Trawled.
Observations.—This species, which comes from the same station as Alpheus spiniger,
corresponds very closely with Stimpson's description of Atyheus
biunguiculatus.
According to that author it differs from Alpheus neptumts in having no spine on the
palm at the base of the fingers in the larger hand (" manus majoris palma spina ad
basin digitorum armata"). In the two specimens in this collection the larger hand is
wanting. Dana does not figure any such spine, neither does he allude to it in his
description, and he also figures his species Atykeus neptunus as having the dactylos of
the third and following pairs uniunguiculate, whereas Stimpson says that it is
biunguiculate. Had Dana figured the fifth or last pair as being so formed, we might
have supposed that he overlooked that of the third and fourth pairs; for frequently, if
not always, when the dactylos of the third and fourth pair is biarticulate, that on the
fifth is single; but as he figures the third pair we cannot suppose him to have been
incorrect. I therefore attribute our specimens to Stimpson's species Alpheus
biunguiculatus.
This species corresponds with Heller's description of Alpheus ckaron, which was
procured off the Nicobar Islands, and of which he says that " this species possesses on
the frontal margin three pointed, spine-like processes, the central one of which is somewhat the longest, and reaches as far as the anterior end of the first joint of the first
antennse. On the last three pairs of pereiopoda the chela is very short and furnished
with a double claw. In most other points this species corresponds closely with
Alpheus neptunus." I have thus been induced to associate them as the same species.

Alpheus neptunus, Dana (PL CI. fig. 2).
Alpheus neptunus, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Croat., vol i. p. 653, pL xxxv. fig. 6.
Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., p. 100, January 1860.

Anterior margin of the carapace anteriorly produced to a short sharp-pointed
rostrum. Orbital margins anteriorly produced into a long tooth over each ophthalmopod,
and subequal with the rostrum.
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Pleon short, robust.
First pair of antenna having the flagella unequal; first joint of the peduncle subequal
with the two succeeding ones; stylocerite prolonged.
Second pair of antennas having the scaphocerite short, not extending to the
extremity of the terminal joint of the peduncle.
First pair of pereiopoda unequal, larger hand ovate, smooth ; chela short; dactylos
rounded, arcuate, scarcely one-third the length of the palm. The smaller hand robust
and more normal in its form. Second pair of pereiopoda slender and multiarticulate,
subequal in length with the first pair.
Length, entire,
„ of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon,
„ oftelson,

.

.

.

.

,

.

•

.

•

17 mm. (06 in.)
8 „
35 „
9 „
2 „

Habitat.—Arafura Sea. One specimen ; female.
Dana records his specimen from the Sooloo Sea at a depth of 6 fathoms, and from
the Fiji Islands.
Betwus, Dana.
Betxus, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust., vol. i. p. 558.
" Like Alpheus in the eyes, antennae and feet. Front without beak. Anterior
hands more or less inverted, the movable finger being the lower and outer."
Such is Dana's description, but it appears to me to be one more convenient for
classificatory purposes than natural in arrangement.
In the most marked cases the rostrum is a very unimportant feature in this group,
and is frequently reduced to a slender point, so that its absence altogether is a character
that appears to me to be of secondary importance. Nevertheless it appears to be a
very constant law, that an important, but not conspicuous, internal variation may
be correlated with a slight but constant external variation in form.
Dana says that the inverted position of the propodos is also a marked character of
the genuB, but this appears not to vary much from the condition in some species of
Alpheus, as the abnormal form of the propodos in its relation to the dactylos is one of
the striking features of many of the species.
The arrangement of the branchi® is the same as in Alpheus, and so are most of the
external parts, but in one specimen, in which the female was gravid with ova, I observed
that they differed from those of Alpheus both in form, size, and arrangement. In
Alpheus the ova are generally round, Bmall, and massed together, as in most Macrura,
by small connecting threads, while in Betams they are larger and more oval.
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Geographical Distribution.—In
the Challenger collection there are species from
the Fiji Islands and Cape York.
Dana records Betteus truncatus from Ilermite Island, Tierra del Fuego, where it
was dredged in 10 fathoms. Betteus tequimanus from the "shores of Black Rocks,
among seaweed, Bay of Islands, New Zealand," and Bctieus scabro-digitus
from
Valparaiso, Chili.
Stimpson obtained Betteus anstralis from Port Jackson, among sublittoral seaweed,
and Betteus trispinosus at a depth of 6 fathoms in the same locality.

Betteus malleodigitus,

n. sp. (PI. CI. fig. 5).

Dorsal surface of the carapace (in female) depressed over the cervical fossa.
Orbital lobes enlarged, anteriorly produced to an obtuse point. Branchial walls
deep, lessening anteriorly and posteriorly from the second pair of pereiopoda. Centre
of frontal margin depressed and excavate (fig. 5c), the median line being slightly
elevated, the elevation widening posteriorly to the orbital lobes.
The first paii- of antennae is slender and the stylocerite reduced to a minimum.
The first joint of the peduncle is as long as the two following joints together.
The second pair of antennas carries a long and slender scaphocerite, which consists
chiefly of a spine that reaches as far as the extremity of the first joint of the peduncle
of the first pair of antennas, and scarcely to more than half the length of the terminal
joint of the peduncle of the second pair.
The second pair of gnathopoda has the terminal joint evenly fringed with stiff hairs
on each margin.
The first pair of pereiopoda is unequal in size, that on the right being smaller
and more normal; the propodos is long, ovate, and the dactylos and pollex correspond
in length and are about half the length of the palm. The propodos on the left side
is large (fig. 5k), thick and rounded towards the carpal extremity, and tapering towards
the dactylos, the extremity of which passes the articulation; the dactylos is short,
stunted, and projects in two opposite directions, being shaped like a mallet.
The second pair of pereiopoda (fig. 5l) is long and slender, the carpos being fivearticulate, the three distal articuli being equal, and the two proximal longer and
subequal; the propodos is long and slender and with the dactylos forms a minute chela
that is about half the length of the carpos. The posterior three pairs of pereiopoda are
wanting, but the joints that remain show the posterior pair to be more slender than
the two preceding.
The lateral walls or coxal plates of the pleopoda are less deep than the
carapace.
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Length, entire (female),
„

17 mm (0*68 in.)
6 „
4-5 „
11 „
2-5 .,
8 „
4 ,,
1*5 »
16 ,.

Of carapace,

Depth of carapace,
Length of pleoo, .
„ of telson, .
„ of large chela.
„
of small chela,
„ of dactylos,
„
of second pereiopod,

Habitat.—Levuka,

Fiji Islands, reefs.

One specimen; female.

Observations.—As shown in the plate this specimen has attached to the pleopoda
(fig. 5q) a number of egg-like bodies (fig. 5 par), which I at first took to be the ova,
but a close inspection showed that each was attached by a peduncle to the stalk of the
pleopoda. The surface of the capsule has a roughened appearance, and when it was
raptured by compression a number of what appeared to be the eggs of some animal,
unknown to me, were liberated. Within each small sac was an embryo, but not
sufficiently advanced to enable me to determine its characters (fig. 5 par).
It is
probably a parasite, and in general aspect resembles a minute Sacculina, but I do not
think it belongs to that group, inasmuch as the embryo exhibits no Crustacean
peculiarities.
Alpkeus inalleator, Dana, and Alpheus obesomanus, Dana, have the larger hand
of the first pair of pereiopoda with the same peculiar mallet-shaped dactylos as is present
in this species.

Betasus micro-stylus, n, sp. (PL CI. fig. 6).
Orbital lobes considerably produced, leaving the median line of the frontal margin
depressed and excavate.
First pair of antennas having the stylocerite not longer than the first joint of the
peduncle.
Second pair of antenna having the scaphocerite deeply cleft between the outer tooth
and the squamous portion, which is fringed with hairs on the inner side.
Telson quadrate, laterally and dorsally armed with two small spines, and terminally
fringed with hairs.
Length, entire,
„ of carapace,
Depth of carapace, .
Length of plcon,
„ of telson,

Habitat.—Albany

Island, Cape York.

25 mm. (1 in.).
8 „
5 „

3 „
One Bpecimen.
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Observations.—There is only one specimen of this species in the collection, and that,
unfortunately, has all the pereiopoda wanting, except the fourth on the left side. The
general aspect of the animal corresponds nearly with that of Betxus atquimcmus, Dana,
from New Zealand, to which species I should have assigned it, had not Dana's description
stated that "the basal spine of the inner antennae (styloccrite) was very long, and
the second joint was shorter than the first," whereas in our species the second joint
is longer than the first and the stylocerite is very short, scarcely reaching to the
extremity of the first joint; and further, that the " Basal scale of the outer antennas
(scaphocerite) is a little shorter than base, outer spine very short f whereas in Bctancs
microstylus " the outer spine " is long, reaching to the extremity of the peduncles of
both pairs of antennas, and is separated by a deep narrow cleft or notch from the
squamous portion of the same part of the organ.
This species is named from the smallness of the stylocerite.- which forms the
distinguishing feature that separates it from Betxus xquimanus, but I am very
much inclined to doubt whether the length of this process is a feature sufficiently
permanent to warrant a specific distinction.
Paralpheus, n. gen.
Anterior margin of the carapace dorsally carinated and produced to a laterally
compressed rostrum ; lateral walls of the carapace deep. Orbital lobe3 strongly defined
and anteriorly produced to a point. Antennal margin of the carapace smooth, and
the fronto-lateral angle rounded.
Ophthalmopoda hidden beneath the frontal margin of the carapace.
First pair of antennas having a small stylocerite, and terminating in two flagella, of
which the shorter divides near the extremity into two branches.
Second pair of antennas having a long style attached to the basal joint, and carrying
a scaphocerite that is rigid and styliform on the outer side, and separated from the
foliaceous portion for a considerable distance from the extremity.
Mandible having the molar process cylindrical; psalistoma separate, flat and
serrate; synaphipod short, broad, and uniarticulate.
Second pair of gnathopoda five-jointed; the coxa supporting a small podobranchia
and the basis a long ecphysis ; the penultimato joint, which probably homologises with
the carpos, is short, and the terminal is long and tapering.
First pair of pereiopoda having the ischium produced at the infero-distal angle and
freely articulating with the meros at the upper angle; the meros increases distally in
breadth, and is produced at the upper angle to a point, and articulates with the carpos
at the lower, the space between the two angles being excavate to receive the posterior
extremity of the carpos, which is short, stout, and triangular. The propodos is
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very broad, very long, thick, ovate, and terminates in a short pollex and a curved
short dactylos. The second pair of pereiopoda is slender and multiarticulate ; the third
and fourth pairs are more robust than the second, and the fifth pair more slender than
the preceding.
The pleopoda are long and biramose, and the rhipidura is broad, and fringed with
hairs and strong teeth.
This genus probably belongs to the same group as that which Milne-Edwards calls
the second, or those species which carry a pointed rostrum, viz.:—
B. A large spine fixed upon the external border of the basal joint of the
second antenna and directed forwards.
In this group Milne-Edwards places Alpheus spinifrons, Milne-Edwards, Alpheus
heterocheles, Say, Alpheus minus, Say, Alpheus villosus (Olivier), and
Alpheus
diversimanus (Olivier).
Paralpheits

diversimanus

(Olivier) (PI. CIL).

Palemon diversimanus, Olivier, Encycl., t vii. p. 663.
„
villosus, Olivier, loc. cit, t viii. p. 664.
Alpheus villosus, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat Crust, t, ii. p 354.
„
diversimanus, Milne-Edwards, loc. cit, p, 355.
Body of the animal generally granulated and papillose, sparsely covered with rigid
hairs.
The carapace is produced anteriorly into a rostrum that reaches as far forwards as
the extremity of the first joint of the first pair of antennae, and in the median dorsal line
a second point projects above the orbits. The frontal margin projects over the ophthalmopoda, and is elevated into a prominent tubercle which is anteriorly armed with a sharp
pointed tooth directed forwards. The branchial region is deeply produced on each side.
The first pair of antennae has the first joint armed with a stylocerite that reaches
nearly to the extremity of the j o i n t ; the second joint is cylindrical and a little longer
than the first; the third joint is short and supports two slender flagella, of which the
upper is the more robust for the greater part of its length, and then it suddenly becomes
more slender.
The second pair of antennsa has the penultimate joint of the peduncle armed with
a long and slender tooth that reaches nearly to the extremity of the scaphocerite,
which also terminates in a sharp point and carries on the inner side a narrow plate that
is separated for some distance from the rigid outer styliform extremity. The ultimate
joint is cylindrical and reaches a little beyond the extremity of the scaphocerite, and
carries a slender tapering flagellum that is as long as the animal.
The mandible has the psalistoma distinct from the molar process, broad, convex, and
evenly serrate, and the synaphipod is broad, flat, spatuliform, and fringed with hairs.
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The second pair of gnathopoda is robust, flattened on one side, and five-jointed,
thick!}' fringed with hairs, and carrying a slender basecphysis.
The first pair of pereiopoda is unequal on the two sides, sometimes the left and
sometimes the right being the larger. The smaller is normal in form, having the pollex
and dactylos subequal and about as long as the palm; the carpos is short and
triangular, and not so wide as the propodos ; the ischium is long and anteriorly excavate
to receive the carpos. The propodos on the larger limb is a characteristic feature,
being about half the size of the animal; it is convex on the inner aud flat on the
outer side, ovate generally, broader towards the carpal joint and tapering towards the
dactyloid. The pollex is short and tuberculated, the dactylos obliquely articulated,
arched and obtuse at the point. The second pair is slender, long, and has the carpos
five-articulate, and the chela minute and ovate. The third and fourth pairs are robust,
with the posterior margin serrate and terminating in a short stout dactylos. The fifth
or posterior pair is shorter and more slender than the preceding, and free from a serrate
margin.
The rhipidura is broad and fan-shaped; the outer plate having two spines between
two teeth on the outer margin.
The telson is shorter than the lateral platc3, quadrate in form, the two posterior angles
terminating in a short point or tooth and one spine, and fringed with long hairs.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace, .
„
of rostrum, .
Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon,
„
of telaon,
„ of large chela,
„ of dactylos of large chela,
„ of small chela,
„ of dactylos of small chela,
„ of second pereiopod, .

*

Male.
25 5 p>m (I in.)
S ii
2
>>
7-5 i i
17-5 "
4
>»
14 i i
3 II
12
II
5
"
21
II

Female.
38 mm. (1*5 in.).
14
„
2-5 „

U

„

24
6'7
23
5
18
9
28

„
„
„
„
„
„
„

Habitat—Station 186, September 8, 1874 ; lat. 10° 30' S., long. 142° 18' K;
between Cape York and the Arrou Islands; depth, 8 fathoms; bottom, coral mud.
Five specimens ; one male and four females (length 39 mm.). Dredged.
Near Albany Islands, off Cape York. Two specimens; one male (28 mm. long),
and one female (38 mm. long) bearing about twenty-five large, round ova.
The dorsal surface of the carapace carries a median subcarinated ridge, that projects
forwards in the form of a compressed rostrum and is armed on the dorsal surface
between the eyes with one strong tooth, and continues posteriorly until it fades away
a little anterior to the posterior margin. The lateral walls of the carapace are deep
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and project posteriorly beneath the coxa] plate of the first somite of the plcon. The
ophthalmopoda are short, movable, and lodged in a hollow tubercle that is elevated so
as to appeal* almost as if it were the organ it covered, and is armed with a sharp
pointed tooth projecting forwards.
The first pair of antennas (b) has the first joint aimed with a sharply pointed
stylocerite that is nearly as long as the joint, and on the outer side with short stiff
spines. The second joint is narrower than the first, a little longer, and cylindrical,
while the third is less than half the length of the second and terminates in two slender
flagella. The outer and upper flagellum, which is the stouter, remains thick for a considerable distance, and then lessens abruptly, and divides into two, one division being
short and truncate and the other continuously slender.
The second pair of antenna3 (o) carries on the second joint a long, slender, and
sharp tooth that in length nearly equals the scaphoccrite, which is also armed with
a long and straight spine that reaches to the extremity of the terminal joint of the
peduncle, and is separated for nearly half its length from the inner squamiform plate to
which it is attached.
The mandibles (rf) have an evenly serrate, convex, tenuous psabstonia, and a long,
cylindrical, robust, molar tubercle, at the base of which a short, broad, thin, two-jointed
synaphipod is attached.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) is three-branched; the central branch is broad and
spinous at the outer extremity, and smooth on the inner and outer margins ; the inner
plate is long, curved, and rigid, and the outer short, obtuse, and membranous; the two
latter are almost free from hairs or cilia.
The second pair of siagnopoda ( / ) consists of a short central branch, an inner branch
consisting of two plates, and an outer branch, which is produced anteriorly and posteriorly
in the form of a scale, the margin of which is fringed with radiating cilia.
The third pair of siagnopoda (</) approximates to the preceding pan*, but
differs chiefly in having the mastigobrauchial plate separated distinctly from the
basecphysis.
The first pair of gnathopoda (/t) is short and of great tenuity. It is seven-jointed,
subpediform, and has the terminal joints squamiform, the dactylos, being broad and
short, forms a ciliated marginal plate along the anterior portion of the propodos. The
basis carries a long and slender ecphysis, and the coxa is furnished with a short triangular maatigobranchial plate without a branchia.
The second pair of gnathopoda (i) is pediform, long, robust, and five-jointed.
The coxa carries a small podobranchial plume ; the basis a short and slender ecphysis ;
the third joint, which probably represents the ischium and meros combined, is long,
curved, and transversely triangulate; the following joint, which I presume represents
the carpos, is short and triangular, and the terminal joint, which represents the propodos
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and dactylos united, is long, tapering, tipped with long hairs, and fringed, particularly
on the lower side, with numerous short ones, as also is the carpos and meros.
The first pair of pereiopoda (k) is unequal on the two sides, and has sometimes one
sometimes the other hand the larger. In the typical specimen, that upon the right side
is the smaller and more normal in form ; it is moderately large and well developed; the
propodos is long, and has the pollex as long as the dactylos and a little more slender,
and both are inwardly curved at the apex, and have the inner margin fringed with
hairs. The carpos is short, narrow and triangular ; the meros is cupped at the carpal
extremity, and articulates with the carpos at the inferior angle only, the upper angle
bein<* produced to a point and tipped with a bunch of hairs ; the meros is long and the
ischium short, as are also the basal joints. The coxa carries a short rudimentary
mastigobranchial process. The hand upon the left side tlifFers from that on the right
in having the meros larger, and the antero-superior process more distinctly developed
and hollowed to receive the posterior lobe of the carpos ; the carpos is short and
triangular; the propodos is unusually large, ovate, broader at the carpal extremity than
at the dactyloid infero-anterior angle, which is produced in an obtuse pollex; the
dactylos is broad, arcuate, and diagonally articulated with the propodos on the outer
side. The second pair of pereiopoda is long and slender, with the hand minute and oval,
the carpos five-articulate, the meros slender and the ischium robust. The third and
fourth pairs of pereiopoda are stout and well developed, with the posterior margin
serrate; the ischium is short, the meros and carpos long, the dactylos short and singlepointed. The fifth or posterior pair of pereiopoda resembles the preceding, but is
generally more slender, and has the ischium proportionately longer, and the posterior
margin smooth.
The pleopoda are long and flexible. The first pair (p) in both sexes carries one
normally developed, and one rudimentary branch. The second (q) and following pairs
are furnished with a long stylamblys, and the terminal pair, which forms the outer plates
of the rhipidura (vzv), is armed at the outer distal angle with two strong divergent
teeth, and between them two long movable spines, the plate having a well-marked
diseresis. The distal margin of the outer as well as of the inner plate is fringed with a
series of small teeth and fine hairs, of which those on the outer margin of the inner
plate are the larger.
The telson is shorter than the lateral plates, and elongo-quadrate in general form;
the posterior margin is slightly convex, fringed with long hairs, and armed at each angle
with a sharp tooth and a small spine. The lateral margins are smooth but on each side
of the median line is a strong ridge armed with two short spines, one distantly behind
the other.
Our specimens appear to correspond more nearly with Alpheus diversimanus than
with Alpheus villosus, as they are described by Milne^Edwards, and as they are
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undoubtedly the same species, it is better to retain the specific name proposed by the
author of the older though less recognised synonym.
Several specimens of this species were taken at the two localities given above. In
the case of those from Albany Island the depth is not recorded, but I presume they
were also taken in shallow water, and we may conclude t h a t t h e species generally are
the inhabitants of shallow seas, or swim near the' surface of deeper waters. The ova
are large and not numerous.
The branchial arrangement corresponds with that of Alphcus excepting by the
absence of the mastigobranchial appendage to the second pair of gnathopoda and all the
pereiopoda, in which it closely corresponds with Syncdpkcus, as may be seen by the
following t a b l e : —
Plourobraachio.',
Arthrobranchire,
Podobranchite,
MastigobrancliKe,

.
.
.
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. . .
.
.

...
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Synalpheus,

IL gen.

Carapace arcuate, dorsally elevated in the median line into a carina, and anteriorly
produced to a slender rostrum that is subequal with the length of the peduncle of the
first pair of antennre. Orbital margin projected over the opbthalmopoda and produced
to an anteriorly directed, prominent, sharp tooth; fronto-lateral angle produced to a point.
Ophthalmopoda concealed beneath the frontal margin of the carapace.
First pair of antennae furnished with a strong sharply pointed stylocerite ; upper
flagellum the shorter and divided into two branches, of which one is truncated.
The second pair of antennse furnished with a strong tooth on the outer 6ide of the
first and second joints of the peduncle ; scaphocerite sharply pointed, the stylifomi process
separated from the foliaceous plate for nearly half its length ; flagellum long and slender.
The mandibles possess a stout molar process, a curved, sharply pointed, and almost
rudimentary psalistoma, and a small two-jointed synaphipod.
The first pair of gnathopoda has the terminal joints enlarged and refloxed, the basis
furnished with a strong multiarticulate ecphysis, and the coxa bearing a short and broad
mastigobranchia.
The second pair of gnathopoda is five-jointed and pediform, t h e basis carries a
long uniarticulate ecphysis, and the coxa has a small podobranchial plume.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slightly asymmetrical, having the carpos short, with
the upper and lower distal angles projecting, and the chela3 large. The second pair is
long and slender, having the carpos multiarticulate, and the chela minute. The
posterior three pairs of pereiopoda terminate in a single pointed dactylos.
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The somites of the pleon are deep and not strongly compressed; the three posterior
somites rapidly narrow to the extremity of the telson, which is ovate, the lateral plates
having a short diasresis, the outer angle of which is furnished with two strong spines.
The branchial apparatus corresponds with that of Paralphcus very nearly, and
differs from that of Alpheus only in the absence of the rudiments of the niastigobrauchirc
attached to the second pair of gnathopoda and all the pcrciopoda in that genus, as shown
in the following table :—
Pleurobranchire,
ArtLrobranchiie,
Podobranchite,
Mastigobranchia,

1

h

in

D

The aspect of the animal as a whole at once gives the idea of its distinctness from
Alpheus and also from Paralpheus.
The carina in the median line on the dorsal
surface, the length of the smooth rostrum, and the production of the fronto-lateral angle
of the carapace to a point, are suggestive of a separation from Alpheus, and the form of
the mandibles and the absence of the mastigobranclike support this conclusion. But
the separation from Paralpheus,
although equally important is less conspicuous.
The rostrum in both is remarkable for its length, but in Paralpheus
it has a
feeble tendency to denticulation on the upper surface. The stylocerite in
Paralpheus
is small, in Synalpheus it is large. There is only one tooth, and that remarkable
for its length, attached to the base of the second pair of antennae in
Paralpheus,
whereas there are two in Synalpheus.
The mandible in Paralpheus has a strong cylindrical molar process, a broad, flat,
serrate psalistoma, and a short, spatuliform, uniarticulate synaphipod, while in
Synalpheus the molar process is stout and cylindrical, the psalistoma is almost
rudimentary, being little more than a large curved and pointed tooth, and the
synaphipod is short and Particulate. The first pair of gnathopoda carries a circular
mastigobranchial plate in Synalpheus and a semicircular one in ParalpJieus.
The
second pair of gnathopoda in Paralpheus is more robust, terminates in a point, and
carries a slender uniarticulate basecphysis, while in Synalpheus' this pair of appendages
is less robust and has the distal two joints shorter than the preceding, terminates in
a bifid apex, and carries a long, stout, uniarticulate basecphysis.
The first pair of pereiopoda is more asymmetrical in Paralpheus than in Synalpheus.
The second pair corresponds in all respects, except in the numerical value of the
articuli of the carpos. The third and fourth pairs are larger than the fifth in
Paralpheus, whereas-in Synalpheus they are correspondingly equal in form and power.
The rhipidura bears some general resemblance in the two genera, but differs in
detail. In Paralpheus there is one large tooth at the outer angle of the basal joint of
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the sixth pair of pleopoda, whereas in Synalpheus there are two, and the telson is
quadrate in the former and ovate in the latter, being fringed with strong spines or
teeth in Paralpheus as well as by numerous loug hairs, whereas there are only
marginal hairs in Synalplicus.
A strict comparison of the several features that distinguish Paralpheus
from
Synalpheus induces me to believe that the distinction in the form of the mandibles
is the only one of true generic value, all the others only being points of greater or
less specific difference, which gradually lead us to the family of the Hippolytidce,
as illustrated in the genus Spirontocaris.
Geographical Distribution.—This
genus is limited to the only species known, and
that has only been taken in the narrow and shallow strait between New Guinea and
Australia.

Synalpheus falcatus,

n. sp. (PI. CIIL).

Carapace broad, deep, longitudinally arcuate, and about two-fifths the length of the
animal; dorsally elevated into a carina that commences over the gastric region and is
produced anteriorly to a rostrum that reaches as far as the distal extremity of the
second joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antennas. The orbital lobes are produced as sharp teeth that reach to half the length of the rostrum; a deep groove
separates them from the median carina.
The first pair of antennas has the three joints of the peduncle subequal, the first
being rather the longest, and carries a stylocerite that reaches anteriorly as far forwards
as the extremity of the rostrum; it terminates in two unequal flagella, the outer being
about as long as the peduncle, and bifid at the extremity, and the inner being half the
length of the animal.
The second pair of antennas has the basal tooth as long as the tooth of the orbital
lobe; the scaphocerite is pointed, longer than the rostrum, and shorter than the
peduncle; the antennas terminate in a flagellum that is as long as the animal.
The second pair of gnathopoda reaches about as far forwards as the extremity of the
rostrum.
The first pair of pereiopoda has the larger chela on the left side ; in our specimens
of the female it is wanting, but in the male it is more than half the length of the
animal and narrow, being about three times longer than broad. The meros is armed
with a tooth at the upper distal angle; the carpos is short and armed with a tooth at
the lower and upper angles; the dactylos is broad, curved, and furnished with a large
tuberculose tooth near the joint on the under side, which, when -closed, shuts into a
hollow. The smaller chela is very short, the meros is armed with a strong tooth at the
upper distal angle; the carpos having a similar one at the upper and lower angles;
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the propodos is not longer than the dactylos of the larger chela; the dactylos is much
longer than the pollex and curved in the form of a hook. The second pah- of
pereiopoda is loug and slender, and the carpos seven-jointed, the first articulus being as
long as the three following; it terminates in a small chela.
Telson broad at the base and tapering, rounded at the distal margin, fringed with
hairs and dorsally armed with two spines on each side of the median line.
Length, entire (female),
„ of carapace,
Depth of „
Length of plcon, .

-

33 mm. (13 in.).
13 „
10 „
20 ,.

The males are smaller and less robust.
Length, entire (molo),
,, of c&rapaco,
Depth of |,
Length of pleon, .
„ of large chela,
Width of „ „
Length of dactylos of largo chela,
„ of finall chela,
„ of dactylos of small chela,
„ of pollex of
„

23 mm. (09 in.).
9
6
14
16
4
5
5
3
1-5

Habitat.—Station
186, September 8, 1874; lat. 10° 30' S., long. 142° 18' R ;
between Cape York and the Arrou Islands; depth, 8 fathoms; bottom, coral mud.
Six specimens ; four males and two females. Dredged.
This species may be readily known by the elevated dorsal median ridge, which rises
from the apex of the rostrum and continues as a small carina to the posterior extremity
of the gastric region, where it is lost. The female is more than one-fourth longer and
broader than the male and carries many broadly ovate ova, 1'5 mm. in the longest
diameter.
The ophthalmopoda are observable as aemi-movable organs beneath the carapace and
a longitudinal ridge corresponds with the outer angle of the first pair of antennae. The
stylocerite is nearly as long as the rostrum and longer than the first joint of the
peduncle (c, 6). The phymacerite attached to the second pair of antenn© terminates in
a strong, tooth-like, but not very prominent point. The mandible (d) has a large molar
protuberance, a small tooth-like process representing the psalistoma, and a small twojointed synaphipod, and bears a closer resemblance to the same organ in &pirontocaris
than to that in Alpheus. The other oral appendages agree with those of Alpheus, or
when they differ the differences are only such as may be expected in characters of
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specific importance. The chelze are unequal, and although the larger has a resemblance
t o t h a t of Alpkeus, yet i t approaches to the more normal character of t h a t appendage
in other genera, rather than to the oblique and distorted form that is frequently found
in Alpkeus.
Family

HIPPOLYTID^E.

The genera in this family comprise those in which the carapace is produced to an
important rostrum, in which the first pair of pereiopoda is chelate and moderately
robust; the second pair slender with the carpos multiarticulate, and the posterior three
pairs of pereiopoda simple.
It contains several genera, of which those represented in the Challenger collection
are briefly defined below : —
Platybema,

n. gen.

Rostrum laterally compressed, deep.
Mandible without synaphipod or psalistoma.
First pereiopod chelate; carpos excavate.
Second pereiopod chelate ; carpos Particulate.
Latreutes,

Stimpson.

Rostrum laterally compressed, deep, serrate.
Mandible without synaphipod or psalistoma.
First pereiopod chelate; carpos excavate.
Second pereiopod chelate; carpos triarticulate.
Hippolyte,

Leach.

Carapace with a supraorbital and an antennal tooth. Rostrum slender, toothed.
Mandible without synaphipod, and with psalistoma.
First pereiopod chelate ; carpos distally excavate.
Second pereiopod chelate; carpos triarticulate.
Branchiae five in number; mastigobranchisB four, rudimentary.
Spirontocctris,

n. gen.

Carapace carinated, with two supraorbital and an antennal tooth.
Rostrum
deep, serrate.
Mandible with a rudimentary biarticulate synaphipod, and with a rudimentary
psalistoma.
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First pereiopod chelate; carpos not, or but slightly, excavate.
Second pereiopod chelate; carpos seven-articulate.
Branchiae six in number; mastigobranchias five, rudimentary.
Nmiticaris, n. gen.
Carapace without supraorbital, but with an antenna! tooth. Rostrum compressed, slender, serrate.
Mandible with triartieulate synaphipod; without psalistoma.
First pereiopod chelate; carpos not excavate.
Second pereiopod chelate; carpos seven-articulate.
Branchice thirteen in number; mastigobranchise six, rudimentary.

Hctairtts, n. gen.
Carapace with one supraorbital and one antennal tootL Rostrum long, narrow,
and dentate.
Mandible with two-jointed synaphipod; without a psalistoma.
First pereiopod chelate; carpos not excavate.
Second pereiopod chelate; carpos seven-articulate.
Branchiae six in number; mastigobranchia four, rudimentary.
Merhippolyte, n. gen.
Carapace without any supraorbital teeth. Rostrum long, slender, serrate.
Mandible with triartieulate synaphipod, and with psalistoma.
First pereipod chelate; carpos not excavate.
Second pereiopod chelate; carpos multiarticulate.
Branchiae twelve in number; mastigobranchias six, rudimentary.
Ckorismus, n. gen.
Carapace without any supraorbital tooth. Rostrum long, deep at base, laterally
compressed.
Mandible with triartieulate synaphipod, and rudimentary psalistoma.
First pereiopod chelate; carpos not excavate.
Second pereiopod chelate; carpos multiarticulate.
Branchia seven in number; mastigobranchia four.
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Amphiplectus,

n. gen.

Carapace without supraorbital tooth, but with orbital and antenna] teeth.
Rostrum slender, minutely serrate.
Mandible with Particulate synaphipod and psalistonia, but without molar process.
First pereiopod chelate, slender; carpos not excavate.
Second pereiopod chelate; carpos multiarticulatc.
Branchi® t e n ; mastigobranchia, one.
Platybema,1

n. gen.

Chjclorhynchus, do Haan, in v. Siobold's Fauna Japonica, p. 174 (nom. praoc.).
Rlujncliocyclus, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1S60, p. 96 {nom. prxoc.).
Rostrum orbiculatum, compressum, membranaceum, oculis et antennis intcrvenit.
AntenniB interns bisetace?e, setis brevibus. Max. 5*™" art. secundus articulis
duobus ultimis conjunctis sequalis; art. ultimis spiuulosus, penultimo bis lougior;
palpi oblongi. Max. 4Brum art. tertius longior secuudo; penultimus abbieviatus.
Mandibular incurvatte, corona simplice cylindrica, palpis nullis. Pedes secundi
didactyli, tenuiores primis, carpis brevibus annulatis. Sternum trigonum." (Dc
Haan, loc. cit. Rhynckocy cites (Lysmata) pkmirostoisf
de Haau, type.
Carapace dorsally carinated, produced anteriorly to a large, laterally compressed, deep
rostrum, which projects below the level of the dorsal ridge and is inserted between the
antennas. Pleon generally, but slightly, compressed laterally, having the lateral coxal
plates largely developed.
Ophthalmopoda short.
First pair of antennas short, the peduncle not reaching to the extremity of the
scaphocerite; flagella two, short, extending but little beyond the extremity of the rostrum.
Second pair of antennas having a short and broad scaphocerite that narrows towards
the extremity, is armed with a small tooth on the outer margin and fringed with long
hairs on the inner, and does not reach beyond the extremity of the rostrum; flagellum
about half the length of the animal.
Mandibles short, strong, cylindrical, without a psalisiform process or synaphipod.
First pair of gnathopoda six-jointed. Whether the coxa catties any rudiment of
a branchial plume or not I have not determined. The basis carries a long and robust
two-jointed ecphysis; the other joints are short, the carpos is sinuous and partially
encroaches on the propodos, which articulates against the anterior margin in its entire
length, and has the margin armed with long, curved, ciliated spines.
1

TA«Tuf,flat,fiijf"*,rostrum.
• Hippolyta planirottru, de Haan, in v. (Heboid's Fauna Japonica, Crust, tab, xlv. fig. 7.
Lysmata planiroitrit, loc. et*., tab. O.
Oyelorhynchui planimtris, toe. et*., p. 176.
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The second pair of gnathopoda is five-jointed. Whether the coxa carries a small
podohranchial plume or not I have not determined. The hasis supports a two-jointed
ecphysis; the ischium is long, straight, robust, and is probably combined with the
meros; the carpos or penultimate joint is short aud the terminal one long.
The first and second pairs of pereiopoda are short; the first is robust and chelate,
having the carpos short, and anteriorly excavate to receive the extremity of the
propodos, wliich articulates with it at the infero-distal angle. Second pair of pereiopoda
slender and minutely chelate; carpos Particulate.
Pleopoda biramose, foliaceous, unequal.
Telson triangular.
I have not seen the typical species of this genus, but comparing the specimen in
the collection, which I have named Platybema rvgosus, with de Haan's description
and figure of Platybema (Hvppolyte) 2^^'ostris,
I consider that the two belong to
the same genus. Stimpson in his diagnostic description of the genus, from a specimen
of Platybema planirostris that he took in the Gulf of Hakodadi, near the northern
shores of Niphon Islaud, says that the anterior four pairs of pereiopoda are furnished
with an ecphysis (epipod), and that the carpos of the second pair of pereiopoda is
triarticulate. De Haan in his description says that it is annulated, but he does not so
figure it in his plate, but makes the carpos long, straight, and uniarticulate. This
appears to be also the condition of the part in Platybema rugosus when examined
under a low magnifying power, but under a higher one it is resolved into a biarticulate
condition.

Platybema rugosus, n. sp. (PI. CIV. fig. 2).
Robust and dorsally arcuate. Carapace dorsally carinated and anteriorly produced
to a deep rostrum that suddenly slopes from the crest, which is armed with teeth from
the posterior margin of the carapace to the distal extremity of the rostrum. Pleon
having the anterior two somites elevated in front, the third and succeeding somites
smooth, excepting the sixth, which is armed with small teeth near the posterior margin.
Telson having the lateral and distal margins serrate.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum.
Depth of rostrum,
„ of carapace,
Length of pleon, .
„
of telson, .
„
of first pereiopod,
„
of second pereiopod,

19 mm. (0'7 in.)
7
2-5
2
5
12
2-8
4-5
7
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Habitat—Station
24, March 25, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 18° 38' 30" N., long. Gb° 5' 30" W.;
off Culebra Island, West Indies; depth, 390 fathoms ; bottom, Pteropod ooze. One
specimen; female. Dredged.
The carapace is nearly half the length of the animal; it is dorsally carinated and
anteriorly produced to a laterally compressed and deep rostrum, that projects below the
level of the dorsal ridge, and is inserted deeply between the antennre. I t is serrate on
the dorsal surface, two rather large teeth being placed posterior to the cervical fissure,
and the others anterior to i t ; the latter gradually decrease iu size and traverse the
margin of the rostrum to the under surface of the distal extremity. The inner and
the outer canthus of the orbit is furnished with a small tooth. The fronto-lateral angle
of the carapace is produced to a prominent point, and the lateral walls are adorned with
tubercles.
The anterior two somites of the pleon are dorsally smooth, but their anterior margins
are elevated, so that when viewed laterally the elevations resemble teeth. The third,
fourth, and fifth somites are smooth and even, and the sixth is dorsally armed with two
rows of teeth.
The telson (fig. 2z) is triangular and furnished with small spines on each lateral
margin and on the terminal extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are short and orbicular.
The first pair of antennae scarcely reaches beyond the apical extremity of the
rostrum; the first joint of the peduncle is longer than the ophthalmopod, the second
and third are short and subequal. The second pair of antennas is about as long as the
carapace, and carries a scaphocerite that does not reach quite to the extremity of the
rostrum.
The mandibles (fig. 2d) are short and robust, and have the molar process furnished
with a series of small serrate teeth, and one strong conical tooth in the centre. The
first pair of gnathopoda (fig. 2h) is six-jointed, the last two joints being reflexed against
the preceding; the basis carries a long and slender ecphysis that is three times as long
as the limb.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. 2k) is robust and short, having the chela strong,
articulating with the carpos at t h e inferior angle; the pollex and dactylos are tipped
with hairs, and a fasciculus of similar hairs tips the upper distal extremity of the carpos
and meros also. The second pair of pereiopoda (fig. 21) is slender and feeble; the
two articuli of the carpos being each subequal in length to the palm of the propodos;
the dactylos is short and stout, the pollex slender.
The third pair of pereiopoda is also feeble, corresponds in length with that of the
second pair, and terminates in a short simple dactylos. The fourth and fifth pairs are
broken off at the coxal joints.
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The pleopoda are biramose, the second pair (fig. 2q) has the branches foliaceous, the
outer tapering, the inner broad, discoidal, and fringed with plumose hairs, and on the
inner margin is a single short stylamblys tipped with a few cincinnuli. On the inner
side of the basal joint there are numerous long hairs to which the ova are attached.

Latreutes, Stimpson.
Latreutea, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Philad., January 1860, p. 96.

Resembles Platybema.
Rostrum elongate, being more than half the length of
the carapace, laterally compressed and deep.
First pair of antenme subequal in length to the rostrum.
Second pair carrying an acutely pointed scaphocerite.
Mandible without synaphipod or psalistoma, the molar process alone being present,
and curved at nearly a right angle with the apophysis.
The first pair of gnathopoda is seven-jointed and carries a mastigobranchia and an
ecphysis.
The second pair is five-jointed, robust and rigid, carries a small podobranchial
plume and a short ecphysis, and terminates in an obtuse extremity.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short and robust and terminates in strong and simple
chelffi; the propodos articulates with the carpos at the inferior angle, the upper portion
falling into an excavation in the distal margin of the carpos; the carpos also articulates
with the meros at the infero-distal extremity, and when extended falls into a similar
excavation. The second pair of pereiopoda is slender and chelate, the carpos being
triarticulate. The posterior three pairs of pereiopoda are slender and terminate in a
simple dactylos.
The pleopoda are biramose, the branches being subequal. The telson tapers to a
point*
This diagnosis differs in some points from that given by Stimpsoa
That
author says that the carapace is armed with a dorsal median tooth; this is the case
in his typical species, Latreutes ensifei*us, while in Latreutes unidentatus and in
Latreutes dorsalis there are two; but on the other hand Latreutes planus has none,
and with this exception the resemblance of this species to Latreutes
unidentatus
is very close.
The chief distinction of this genus from Platybema appears to me to exist in
the number of articulations in the carpos of the second pair of pereiopoda. In the
typical species, Latreutes ensiferus, of which I have had a great number for examination,
the carpos is triarticulate, and in Platybemas according to my experience of
Platybema rugosus, the carpos is only Particulate. The species of the two genera
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resemble one another so closely in form that their distinction may be most easily
determined by t h e length of the rostrum and the general robust character of those of
Platybema when compared with those of Latreutcs.
The branchial arrangement consists of six plumes, of which five arc pleurobranchias
aud one podobrauchia, attached to the coxa of the second pah" of guatbopoda, as shown
in the anuexed table :—
Plourobrn rich ire,
Arthrobranchire,
Podobrancbiw,
MaBtigobrauchice,

1

1

1

m

Geographical Distribution.—Latreutcs
ensiferus is abundant among the common
floating Gulf-weed, Surgassum hacciferum, in the Atlantic Ocean, and therefore lives at
the surface of the sea, whereas Latreutcs dorsah's is common near Japan on a shelly
bottom at the depth of 8 fathoms; Latreutcs unidentatus aud Latreutcs planus were
taken near the surface at the Philippine Islands, but were not apparently very
abundant.
Observations.—This
genus was established by Stimpson to receive a species which
was first described by Milne-Edwards from a specimen taken in the North Atlantic Ocean
near the Azores, and which he named IUppohjte ensiferus.1
Dr. Stimpson considered
it to belong to the same genus as his Latreutcs dorsalts, which he found common
on a shelly bottom at the depth of 8 fathoms in the Gulf of Hakodadi, Japan, and says
that it is in close affinity with Cyclorhynchus (Platybema) of de Haan, which was taken
in the same locality. Close comparison of the figures of the parts given by de Haan
under the name of Lysmata planirostris2
and of the figure under the name of
3
Hippolyte planirostris,
supports the opinion of the close affinity of de Haan's genus
Cyclorhynchus (Platybema) with that of Latreutcs, Stimpson.
De Haan describes his genus as having the " Rostrum orbiculatum," but this cannot
be accepted as of generic value, inasmuch as the length of the rostrum is liable to vary
in the same genus, consequently its orbicular condition would become oval as it is in
Platybema mvcronatus
(Stimpson). In a species brought from Australia, by Mr
Angas, and preserved in the British Museum, which I described in 1863* under the
name of Caradina
truncifrons,
there is little to define it from
Platybema
planirostris (de Haan), excepting that the rostrum, instead of being orbicular, has the
upper distal extremity quadrate, and the carpos of the second pair of peieiopoda is
triarticulate.
The two genera possess the peculiar feature in the first pair of pereiopoda of the
1

Hist. Not Crust, torn ii. p. 374.
' Loc. tit., tab. xlv. fig. 7.

3 In v. Siebold's Fauna Japonica, tab. 0.
* Trant. Zool Soc. Land., p. 409, pL >J. fig. 2, 1863.
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propodos articulating with the carpos at the inferior angle only, giving the appendage
the appearance of partial dislocation. This is a character that was first noticed by
Milne-Edwards in the genus Caridina, and has been overlooked by Stimpson and de
Haan in their descriptions of Platybema.
The type of Latreutes is distinguishable
from that of Platybema by the form of the rostrum, which is orbicular in one and
cultriform in the other, but according to my observations the two genera approach each
other even in this character, and the only anatomical features that appear to distinguish
one from the other, exist in the first pair of gnathopoda and in the second pair
of pereiopoda, and these can be better appreciated by comparing the figures than from
a complicated description.

Latreutes ensiferus (Milne-Edwards) (PI. ClY. fig. 1).
Hippohjte ensi/eras, Miluc-Edwaids, Hist. Nat. Crust, t. ii. p. 374.
Latreutes enaiferus, Stiiupsou, Proa Acad. Nat. Sci. PhilaU., January I860, p. 96.

Body slender and but slightly sinuous at the third somite of the pleon. Carapace
dorsally rounded, armed with a small tooth on the gastric region. Rostrum nearly as
long as the carapace, vertically broad, of extreme tenuity, slightly curved upwards on
the upper surface towards the apex; extremity serrate, lower margin smooth and
curvecl downwards in the middle. Antero-lateral angle of the carapace serrate with
five or six small teeth.
Ophthalmopoda of medium size.
Second pair of gnathopoda (fig. Ii) having the penultimate joint short and fringed
with spines on the distal margin, the terminal joint long and fringed with spines on
the inner margin, and the antepenultimate as long as the two preceding, which circumstance de Haan considers of sufficient importance to be regarded as of generic value.
This joint is armed on the distal half of the outer margin with stiff movable spines,
the basis carries a short ecphysis, and the coxa a podobranchial plume.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. Ik) is short and robust, the meros is excavate
to receive the carpos, and the carpos is excavate to receive the posterior upper lobe of
the propodos; the upper distal angle projects over the propodos and is tipped with a
fasciculus of long hairs. The propodos articulates with the carpos at the lower an<*le
and is broader at this extremity than at the dactyloid; the dactylos is broad and
spoon-shaped, and corresponds in length with the pollex. The second pair of pereiopoda
(fig. ll) is longer than the first, slender, feeble, and minutely chelate; the carpos
is triarticulate, the central articulus being the longest, and together the three are
longer than the propodosr of which the fingers are nearly half the length. The other
pereiopoda are moderately long and robust, the propodos is long and the dactylos
short; the former is furnished with long spines on the under surface, and the dactylos
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with a series of small spines on the same side, that increase in length as they approach
the distal extremity, where the ultimate spine nearly equals the unguis in
importance (fig. lwi).
The pleon is smooth and the telson is triangulate.
Length, entire,
„
of rostrum,
„ of carapace,
Depth of carapace, .
Length of pleon,
,i
of telson,

.

Female.
16 mm (0-6 in.).
3-5 i i
4

.

3
12
3

II

Male.
12 mm. (04 in.).
2-5 „
3 H
2 ,,
9 ,,
2 „

Habitat.—Atlantic
Ocean, on Gulf-weed.
In the open ocean near the Azores by M. Reynaud (Milne-Edwards).
In the Atlantic Ocean, lat. 30° to 35°; common on the Sargasso weed (Stimpson).
The typical specimens in the Challenger collection were taken near Bermuda,
in April 1873, in large numbers, many hundreds, of both sexes, in apparently equal
proportions, associated in equal abundance with Pal&mon natator.
On the 4th of May
1876, on the homeward passage of the ship, between Stations 355 and 354, south of
the Azores, about a dozen others were taken, and some among these showed a variation
which enabled me more readily to determine the sexes, since the males generally
had the extremity of the rostrum less perfectly dentated, the first pair of antennae
with the outer branch thicker and longer, and the scaphocerite longer, and more

pointed.
Palmmon Jucorum, Fabricius, 1 undoubtedly belongs to this genus, and from the
statement that the rostrum is armed at the extremity with five teeth, I should have
believed it to be the original of this species had not the author stated that the carapace
is smooth (" Thorax lsevis "), whilst a small tooth stands above the gastric region in
Latreutes
ensiferus.
On one specimen I found a small species of Bopyrus which I name Bopyrus
latreutis, since it differs from Bopyrus squillarum, Latr., in having a rounded caudal
extremity, as well as in Bize.

Latreutes plamis, n. sp. (PL LXXXIX. fig. 5).
Carapace dorsally unarmed and produced to a robust rostrum which is deep,
laterally compressed, anteriorly pointed, and serrate. Dorsal surface of the carapace
smooth and free from ornamentation. Pleon dorsally smooth, posterior extremity of
the sixth somite produced to a small tooth.
• Snppl. Entom. Syst, p. 404.
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First pair of antenmo more robust than the second.
First paii- of pereiopoda shorter and more robust than the second.
Telson about half the length of the lateral plates of the rhipidura.
Length, entire, .
„
of rostrum,
„
of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon, .
„
of telson, .

Habitat.—Off
specimen.

,

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

6 mm. (0*2 in.).
15 „
1-5 „
1 ,.
4-5 „
0G „

Sibago, Samboangau, Philippine Islands, October 23, 1874.

One

The body of the animal is moderately robust, the carapace being the broadest part
and dorsally elevated, anteriorly depressed and produced to a deep, laterally compressed
rostrum, which projects to an acute point at the apex and is armed with a serrature of
teeth, five of which are below the apex and ten above; t h e dorsal surface of the
carapace is smooth, rising behind the gastric region, and continuous with the dorsal
surface of the pleon. The telson is about half the length of the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda are short, stout, and carry a prominent tooth on the inner
side of the globular ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle subequal in length
with the ophthalmopod and curved in correspondence with it, the upper distal angle
being produced to a strong tooth or process; the second and third joints are short and
subequal in length, and produced on the upper distal angle. The inner flagellum is
short, stout, and tapering, reaching a little beyond the apex of the rostrum, it is
multiarticulate, and fasciculi of membranous cilia arise from alternate articuli
The second pair of antennas is broken off at the extremity of the peduncle; t h e
scaphocerite is narrow and reaches nearly t o the distal extremity of t h e rostrum.
The oral appendages have not been examined in this species.
The second pair of gnathopoda is moderately long and robust; the lower or
posterior surface is smooth and straight, the upper or anterior is arcuate and furnished
with transverse rows of fasciculi of hairs, and tapers to an acute point.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short and robust. The second pair is long and
slender, and terminates in a chela that has the dactylos longer than the pollex. The
posterior three pairs of pereiopoda are slender and subequal, and terminate in a
moderately long and slender dactylos, the propodos of each being fringed with fasciculi
of hairs.
The first pair of pleopoda is simple, the others are biramose, the posterior pair
being furnished with subequal rami that terminate in rounded extremities.
Observations.—This species was found associated with Latreutes
unidentatus.
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Latreutes unidentatus,

n. sp. (PL LXXXIX. fig. 6).

Robust. Carapace armed with one large tooth on the gastric region, and anteriorly
produced to a rostrum that is nearly as deep as the carapace, pointed in front, and
having the margin serrate above with eight teeth, and below with five.
The pleon is smooth and the telson is as long as the sixth somite.
Length, outire,
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum.
Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon, .
„
of telson, .

.

5-5 mm. (0-2 hi
1-5 „
1
„
15 „
4
0-7 ((

.

Habitat.—Off Sibago, Samboangan, Philippine Islands, October 23, 1873.
ciated with the preceding species.

ASSQ-

The animal is not so robust as Latreutes planus but more so than Latreutes
ensiferus.
The dorsal surface of the carapace is flattened, and armed with a strong tooth over
the gastric region, whence the frontal margin projects to a rostrum that is nearly as
long and as deep as the carapace. The serrature on the upper surface reaches about
halfway between the apex and base, and is formed by eight small teeth, and the lower
margin by five; the apical tooth being sharp and prominent. The pleon is doraally
smooth, and has no tooth on the posterior margin of the sixth somite, which is shorter
than in the preceding species, and has the telson subequal in length with it.
The ophthalmopoda are moderately robust, but longer than in the preceding species,
and do not carry a projecting tooth upon the inner surface, but are perfectly smooth.
The first pair of antennae is robust, and does not reach beyond t h e apex of the rostrum;
the first joint of the peduncle is subequal with the ophthalmopod, the second and third
are shorter and subequal in length, and the inner flagellum, which is robust and tapering,
reaches as far as the apex of the rostrum, and supports a series of fasciculi of membranous'
cilia. The second pair of antennae is broken off at the extremity of the peduncle, and
supports a slender pointed scaphocerite that is nearly as long as the rostrum.
The oral appendages of this species have not been separately examined.
The second pair of gnathopoda is robust and powerful, smooth on the lower surface,
arcuate and firm, with rows of hairs on the upper, and terminates in an acute point.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short and robust, the second long and slender, the
dactylos and pollex being subequal and fringed with fasciculi of hairs. The posterior
three pairs correspond with those of Latreutes
planus.
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The pleopoda are of generic value, only the posterior pair having the rami suhcqual,
and about one-third longer than the telson.
Ob$ei*vatio7i$.—Dr. Stimpson 1 describes a species under the name of
Latreittes
dorsalis, which is armed with two teeth on the dorsal surface of the carapace, of
which the anterior ia spiniform and directed anteriorly, and the other obtuse and nearl}'1
obsolete. His species was taken in the Gulf of Hakodadi, Japan, where it is common
on shelly bottoms at a depth of 8 fathoms. He describes its colour as being a brilliant
scarlet ("coccineus"), and having a white dorsal band.

Hippolyte,

Leach.

Eippohjte, Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., vol. ix. p. 346; Edia Eucy., vol. viiL p. 432,
1815; Ency. Brit., Supp. 1, p. 4 2 1 ; Mai. Pod. Brit., tab. xjfxviii., 1815-17.
„
Milne-Edwards, Hist Nat Crust., t ii. p. 370.
Vcrbius, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbilad., p. 104, 1860.

Heller, Cru6t eiid. Europ., p. 284, 1863.
M
Hippolyte, Kinahan, Proc. Nat Hist Soc. Dublin, p. 47,figs.1-6, 1867.
Verbius, Miers, Cut Stalk-Eyed Crust of Now Zealand, p. 81, 1876.
Kingaley, Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Philad., p. 421, 1879.
Sara, Forbandl. Videusk. Selsk., No. IS, p. 7, 1882.
Carapace anteriorly carinated and produced into a laterally compressed rostrum,
the upper margin of which is parallel with the dorsal surface of the carapace and armed
with t e e t h ; the under margin is excavated at the base and serrate towards the
extremity. The fronto-Iateral surface is armed on each side with a supraorbital and an
antennal tooth. Pleon smooth, third somite posteriorly produced in the median dorsal
line, and somewhat arcuate. Telson dorsally flat, laterally compressed, posteriorly
tapering, and furnished with two solitary spines on each side, longitudinally situated on
the dorso-lateral surface.
The ophthalmopoda are short, uniarticulate and pyriform.
The first pair of antenna has the first joint of the peduncle excavate, and armed
with a sharp stylocerite that is Bubequal with it in length. The second and third
joints are smaller and subcylindrical, the terminal supporting two short flagella, of
which the outer is the shorter and more robust.
The second pair of antenna carries a terminally ovate scaphocerite t h a t is distally
armed with a tooth on the outer margin, and a flagellum that ia subequal with the
length of the animal.
The second pair of gnathopoda carries a short basecphyeis, and terminates in a joint
that is distally truncate and furnished with small spinules.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short, stout and chelate; t h e carpos ifl triangulato
1

Proc Acad, NaL Sci Fhiiad., January 1860, p. 96.
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and excavated to receive the extremity of the propodos. The second pair of pcrciopodu
is slender, a little longer than the first, chelate, and has the carpos triarticulatc. The
posterior three pairs of pereiopoda arc short, slightly decrease in length posteriorly,
and have the dactylos "spinulose within."
This diagnosis is drawn up after an examination of the type specimen of Hippoiyte
varians in the British Museum, and from Leach's description, to which he adds,
" Montagu sent to me Hippoiyte varians, the type of this genus," the definition of which
he gives as "Hippoiyte rostro acuminato ante medium subtus bi-serrato; pone medium
et ad apicem supra uniserrato."
The following additions to the above definition are taken from recent specimens which
have been found on the coasts of Devon and Cornwall.
The mandible has the molar process at less than a right angle with the apophysis;
the psalistoma is reduced to a narrow process serrate on the inner margin, and the
synaphipod is wanting.
The first pair of pereiopoda is stout and short, having the propodos articulating
with the carpos at the lower angle, a concave excavation being formed by the advanced
condition of the upper angle, in which hollow the extremity of the propodos lies when
the appendage is extended ; chela having the fingers subequal and hollow. The second
pair of pereiopoda is slender, and has the carpos triarticulatc.
Dr. Leach in his description of the genus says " carpo rnulti-articulato," but figures
the joint as triarticulatc The variance between the figure and the description
was probably due to the desire to bring other forms within the generic range. Thus
he has figured Hippoiyte spimis, which he makes the type of a separate division of
the genus, with seven articuli to the carpos, so that the term multiarticulate was
intended to mean any number of articuli more than one. In 1865, in a report to the
British Association on the Marine Fauna of South Devon and Cornwall, the following
passage written by myself occurs : — " Among the prawns we are enabled to add a new
genus to the British fauna, namely, Caridina of Professor Milne-Edwards. In making
this interesting addition we must remark that it is one of name only, since it is, we believe,
the same that Dr. Leach described under the name of Hippoiyte varians, which has
remained misinterpreted. We have occasionally taken this species when dredging in
Plymouth Sound, but never so abundantly as of late. We have previously observed
the peculiar robust-looking first pair of pereiopoda, b u t it was not until recently we
observed that it had the peculiar structural formation peculiar to the genus Caridina,
in which the propodos articulates with the carpos, not at the centre, but at the inferoanterior angle, and thus appears as a partially dislocated joint."
The fact, however, that Leach made Hippoiyte varians the type of the genus
Hippoiyte, compels me to restore it to its original position, especially since Caridina
has only been recognised as a fresh-water form, and has the dorsal surface of the rostrum
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smooth, and the carpos of the second pair of pereiopoda uniarticulate, according to
Milne-Edwards' figure and description.
Dr. Stimpson' described a new gemis founded on Hippohjtc
acuminata,
Dana,
under the name of Verbius, in which he placed Hippolyte varians as one of the
recognised typical forms. This arrangement has been followed by Heller, 2 for he figures
Hippohjtc varians, Leach, as Verbius varians ; by Miers,'' by Mr. J. S. Kingslc)7, in his
list of North American Crustacea/ and iu his revision of the genera of Crangonidas and
Palajmouidaj,5 aud more lately by Professor Sars." Dr. Stimpson establishes his genus
Hippohjtc on Fabrieius' species of Cancer aculcatus, which corresponds with the forms
of Milne-Edwards' third division of Hippohjtc, in which also falls Sowerby's species of
Cancer sjnnus.
The latter species Kingsley 7 regards as the type of the genus
Hippohjtc.
I t is to be regretted that neither Stimpson nor Kingsley gave priority to
Leach's definition of Hippolyte,* aud which was founded on the species known as
Hippolyte varians, in 1815. In the same volume in which this definition appeared,
Sowerby's prawn was named Alpkeus spimis* by Leach, and therefore at that time
it was not recognised as belonging to Hipjiolyte, and it was not until he published the
twenty-ninth plate of his Malacostraca Podophthalmia Britannica, a work which came out
in parts between 1815 and 1817, that Sowerby's Cancer spinus was named Hippolyte
sou'erba'i
Undoubtedly Hippolyte varians, Leach, and Cancer spinus, Sowerby, belong to
two distinct genera, a fact that was probably recognised by Leach himself when he
placed the latter, under the name of Hippolyte sowerbxi, in a second division of
Hippolyte.
This arrangement was followed by Milne-Edwards, who divided Hippolyte
into three divisions, jilacing Hippolyte varians in the first, and Hippolyte
soiverbyi
in the third division.
Extended research has undoubtedly justified the division of the genus, upon purely
anatomical grounds, into distinct genera.
When Leach first described the genus he had only one specimen to classify, and
that was sent to him by Montagu from Devonshire, and this specimen he states to be
the type of the genus. The specimen that he had named Alpkeus spinus, the " Cancer
spinus" of Sowerby, he evidently saw approached nearer to the new genus Hipp>olytc
than to Alpkeus; he therefore made a division and arranged it within the genus upon
grounds which would not now be accepted, namely, the number of teeth on the dorsal
surface of the telson, the number of articuli of the second pair of pereipoda and the
presence of a synaphipod on the mandible.
1

Loe. ciL
* Loe. ciL
* Proc. Acad. Nat. Sri. Philad., p. 421, 1879.
T
,Loc. ciL, p. 419.
* Loe. cit, p. 347.

« Loe. cit., ttxf. x. fig. 4.
* Bulletin Ettex Inst., vol. x. p. 63.
° Loe. rit.
• Trans. Linn. Soc Land., TOL ix. p. 346.
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When Milne-Edwards published his Histoire Naturelle des Crustaces in 1837, there
were twenty-two species of Hiptpolyte known, and these he classified under three
distinct divisions, dependent upon the extent to which the dorsal carina extends
posteriorly. To these Dana added five, arranged in two divisions, corresponding with
the first and third divisions of Milne-Edwards, and classified on the same character,
and many others have since been added by Stimpson, Heller, Kroyer, Sars, and other
carcinologists. To these may be added the specimens in this collection which differ
from the typical Hippolyte of Leach in more or less important anatomical features, but
all of which have certain external characters in common t h a t are visible on superficial
examination.
The form and disposition of the branchiae are shown in the following table—
Pleurobranchiro,
Artkrobranchire,
Podobrunchire,
Mostigobrancliue,

...
...

k

l
...
...
...
l

l
...
...
...

1
...

m

n

1

0

Observations.—The
late Professor Kinahan in a paper on this genus, 1 says of
Hippolyte various :—" This species occurs in great numbers in the sand-pools among
the Zostera banks at Saudycove, near Kingstown; spawns in May. The specimens
vary remarkably and beautifully in colour; pink, red, salmon, emerald-green, cobaltblue, gray, chocolate-brown, opal white, are among the prevailing tints ; the ova of a
chocolate-brown.
" It is remarkably sensitive of handling ; in no case could I succeed in keeping it
for over forty-eight hours in a tank, although specimens of Crangon fasciatvs
and
Mysis chameleon, from the same locality, lived with me for days. A volume might be
written on the forms of the beak of this species. I have figured (pi. x.) the best
marked varieties, which occurred in the following proportions : —
" Plate x. fig 1.—a. Normal t y p e ; rostrum nearly s t r a i g h t ; apex bidentate,
directed upwards, upper tooth shortest; below, two teeth, the anterior much posterior to
the upper tooth of apex ; proportional frequency of occurrence, 63 per cent.
" F i g . 2.—b. Rostrum straight; apex tri-dentate, teeth directed forwards, upper
and lower teeth nearly equal in length ; below one tooth only ; proportional frequency,
25 per cent.
" Fig. 3.—c. Rostrum strongly curved upwards, scimitar-shaped ; apex tridentate,
upper tooth slightly longer than the lower; below a single tooth ; proportion, 8 per
cent. N.B.—The
whole animal is much slenderer than the normal t y p e ; query a
species f
,
1

Proe. Nat. Hut. Soc. DuWtn, 1857, p. 48.
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« Fig. 4.—d. Rostrum straight; apes broadly truncated, directed forwards, quadridentate, apical teeth very minute; below, two teeth j proportion, 2 per cent.
" Fig. 6.—e. Rostrum straight; apex acuminate, simple, directed upwards ; rostrum
with two teeth below ; one specimen out of 300 examined.
" F i g . 5.—-f. Rostrum straight; apex bifid; rostrum with three teeth below, viz.,
one beneath apex and two closely approximated in the broadest portion of the rostrum ;
one specimen.
" All these specimens in addition have the basal superior tooth (characteristic of the
species). Another curious form had the rostrum very much curved upwards, apex
simple, and teeth below absent. These all were from the same pools,—in company
with Mysis chameleon, Carcinus mamas, Cancer paguvus, and that strange Edriophthalmous Crustacea Apseudes
talpa."1

Hippolyte

bidentatits, n. sp. (PL CV. figs. 1, 2).

Carapace smooth, having the dorsal surface level with the rostrum, which is more
than half the length of the carapace; upper margin armed with a small tooth, halfway
between the orbital margin and the apex of the rostrum; the lower margin with a
similar tooth a little in advance of that on the upper surface. Supraorbital tooth well
developed. Pleon slightly curved at the extremity of the third somite, which is
produced posteriorly in the median line; the fourth somite is dorsally smooth; the fifth
is armed on the posterior margin with two sharp teeth, one on each side of the median
line; sixth somite unarmed. Telson long, narrow, tapering, extremity truncate and
furnished with a small spine at each angle, and another more important on its inner

side.
The ophthalmopoda are about half the length of the rostrum.
First pair of antennae only slightly longer than the rostrum.
Second pair having the 6caphocerite subequal in length with the rostrum, and a
flagellum that is about the length of the animal.
First pair of pereiopoda short and robust. Second pair a little longer than the
preceding and more slender. Third, fourth, and fifth pairs longer than the first two,
robust, and terminating in a strong unguis flanked on t h e inner side b y numerous
spinules.
Length, entire (male and female),
n of carapace,
„

14 mm

4 „

of rostrum,

3
3
10
3

Depth of carapace,
Length of pleon, .
„
of teleon, .

(0 5 in.)
.

„
„
„
„
•

oe. oiL, p. 47.
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Habitat.—April,
1873, Atlantic Ocean; on Gulf-weed.
Two specimens; one
male, one female.
June 18, 19, 1873 ; between Stations 62 and 63. One specimen, female, laden with
ova. Taken at the surface.
This species bears some resemblance to Hippol-yte varians,
Leach, of which
Professor Kinahan in his observations above quoted says " A volume might be written
on the forms of the beak of this species," and he figures six of the best marked
varieties. In every variety, however, the two teeth on the upper line of the rostrum
are constant, one near the base, the other subapical, while those on the lower margin
arc as frequently two as three, two being the typical number.
Dr. Leach figures his specimen as having three teeth on the upper surface of the
rostrum, but the posterior of these I believe to be the supraorbital tooth on the distant
side, brought into view, as is not uncommonly the case, in the examination of the animal
under compression or by the strain induced by using a too low magnifying power. If
this view be correct, as I think it is, then Milne-Edwards' species of Hippolyte
tenuirostris approximates closely in form to the variety of Hippolyte varians, which Kinahan
describes as varying remarkably in the form of the rostrum (see p. 590).
Our present species, Hippolyte bidentatus, has the rostrum about two-thirds the
length of the carapace, and in the same line with its dorsal surface. I t is not elevated
anteriorly, but comes to a point of lanceolate form at the apex (fig. 2c'); it is armed
on the upper surface near the centre with a single tooth, and on the lower with one
also, which is a little in advance of t h a t on the upper margin. A well-developed
supraorbital tooth flanks the rostrum at the base, posterior to which the carapace is
smooth. The first antennal tooth is small and not conspicuous, but the second is more
distinct. The third somite of the pleon is slightly arcuate towards the posterior
extremity, and projects in the median line over the dorsal surface of the fourth. The
fourth somite is smooth, and so is the fifth in the median line, but on each side a
slender tooth projects from the posterior margiu. The sixth somite is smooth and
cylindrical, about one and a half times longer than the fifth, and a little shorter than
the telson, which is long, narrow, and tapering.
The ophthalmopoda are small, pyriform, without any appearance of an ocellus.
The first pair of antenna (fig. lb) has the first joint broad and stout, excavate on
the upper surface to afford room for the ophthalmopod, distally armed on the outer side
with a stout tooth, and carrying a strong stylocerite that is about half the length of the
joint. The second and third joints ore short, cylindrical, and subequal in length, the
third is distally divided and supports on each lobe a short flagellum. The flagellum on
the outer and upper lobe is the more robust, it is shorter than the peduncle,
and is divided into about ten or twelve articuli. The lower distal margin of each
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articulus, projects beyond the base of the next and supports a few simple hairs, while
two fasciculi of membranous cilia stand on each. The lower and inner flagclluin is
longer and much more slender than the outer, and is divided into twelve or fifteen
articuli, fringed at each articulation with minute hairs.
The second pair of antenna is about the length of the animal and carries a scaphocerite that reaches beyond the extremity of the rostrum, the squamiform portion is
square at the extremity and fringed with ciliated hairs, the outer margin is smooth,
rigid, and armed with a tooth near the distal extremity.
The mandibles (fig. Id) correspond with those of Hippolyte varians, and consist
of a stout molar projection, obliquely truncate, and covered with minute teeth, hairs
and spinules, and a psalistoma that is slightly curved, pointed, and serrate at the inner
distal extremity.
The first pair of siagnopoda (fig. le) is thrce-lobed, the outer lobe being styliform,
the style consisting of a long and nearly straight, sharp pointed spine. The second
pair was not examined. The third pair (fig. Ig) cousists of three foliaceous plates of
great tenuity, fringed on the inner margin with ciliated hairs, the third plate supports
a long, slender, two-jointed appendage; at the base of the first joint a membranous
mastigobranchial lobe is attached.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. lA) is six-jointed. The joints are broad and
flat, and fringed on the inner and distal margins with stout hairs delicately ciliated,
the terminal two joints are reflexed against the preceding; the second joint carries a
stout and long basecphysis, terminating in a few obscurft articuli and long and ciliated

hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. li) is of moderate length and tolerably
robust. It consists of five joints and is pediform. The coxa is broad and short, and
supports a double foliaceous appendage, as if it were , the rudiment of a branchial
plume; the basis supports a short and stout ecphysis that is about half the length of
the next joint, which is long and robust, and probably represents the ischium and
meros combined ; the fourth joint is short and broader at the distal extremity than at
the base, and supports a long, slightly tapering and curved joint that terminates in
three or four short stout spines.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. Ik) is short and robust j the meros is armed
with a sharp projecting process on the upper distal angle, which receives and supports
the carpos when thrown back; the carpos is short, broader at the propodal extremity
than at the meral, the upper margin projecting beyond the articulation and forming a
hollow cup, in which the basal portion of the propodos falls when the limb is
extended. The propodos articulates with the carpos at the lower angle, it is dilated
on the upper surface, and is lodged in the hollow formed in the frontal wall of the
carpos; the pollex is pointed and curved, and corresponds in form with^the dactylos,
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so as to make a long ovate chela, the margins of which are ornamented with several
fasciculi of strong and simple hairs.
The second pair of pereiopoda (fig. It) corresponds with the typical form, it is
scarcely longer but much more slender than the first, and the chela is small and ovate;
the carpos is twice the length of the propodoa and distally as broad, it is divided into
three articuli, of which the middle one is the shortest, each of which supports
one or two fasciculi of hairs. The three following pairs are robust and longer than
the preceding.

Hippolyte prqjecta,

n. sp. (PL CV. fig. 3).

The rostrum is broken just beyond the orbit. Dorsal crest armed with teeth,
four of which are present, the posterior being placed on the gastric region. A supraorbital tooth is situated on each side, in a line corresponding with the third tooth
from the posterior one, and a slender antennal tooth. The pleon is but slightly
elevated at the third somite, which dorsally projects over the fourth; the sixth equals
in length the preceding two, and the telsou is subequal in length with the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. 3a) are pyriforru and furnished with an incomplete ocellus.
The first pair of antennas (fig. 36) is robust and has the peduncle armed with two
teeth on the first joint and one on the upper surface of the second and third joints.
The upper flagellum is stout and the lower one slender.
The second pair of antennfe has a scaphocerite that reaches beyond the extremity
of the peduncle of the first pair. The flagellum is broken off short.
The second pair* of gnathopoda is robust, fringed with short hairs, and reaches an
far as the extremity of the scaphocerite.
The first pair of pereiopoda is robust and short, the carpos articulating with
the propodos at the lower angle. The second pair of pereiopoda is wanting ; the third
pair is long and robust; the meros is armed with three teeth on the lower distal margin.
The fourth and fifth pairs are shorter than the preceding, and smooth.
Length, entire (mnle), .
.
„
of carapace,
.
.
„
of rostrum,
.
.
ii
of pleon,
.
.
i, of third somite of pleon,
i, of sixth somite of pleon,
„
oftelson,
.
.

.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

22 mm. (08 in.).
6 „
. . . .
1G „
4 „
.
4 „
4-5 „

Habitat.—Station
49, May 20, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 43° 3' N., long. 63° 39' W.; south of
Halifax, Nova Scotia; depth, 85 fathoms ; bottom, gravel, stones ; bottom temperature,
35°"0. One specimen, male (?). Dredged.
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n. gen.

I/ippoIj/tc, Lencb, Malacos. Pal. Brit. (Division **).
„
Milne-Edwards, Ilist. Nat. Crust., ton), ii., pp. 375, 37S (Divisions 2 and 3).
Cell, Brit Stalk-eyed Cruet, p. 283 (Port).
,,
Dana, U.S. Explor. Expcd., Crust, p. oC.l (Division 2).
Stimpson, Proa Acad. Not Sci. Philad., p. 102, 1SG0.
Carapace carinated and armed with teeth. Rostrum deep, laterally compressed
and armed on the upper and lower margins with numerous strong teeth. Frontal margin
having two supraorbital, one antennal and one fronto-lateral teeth.
First pair of
pereiopoda subequal, having the carpos not excavate at the anterior extremity. • Second
pair having the carpos seven-jointed. Branchise twelve.
The carapace is anteriorly carinated and produced to a laterally compressed rostrum,
that is furnished with teeth on the upper and lower margins, and elevated to a crest over
the gastric and frontal regions. The frontal region is armed with two supraorbital teeth
and an antennal tooth, and one is situated at the infra-anterior angle of the carapace.
The pleon is dorsally smooth, having the third somite arcuate and posteriorly produced
in the median line over the fourth somite.
The ophthalmopoda are uniarticulatc, pyriforrn, short; the ophthalmus being
furnished with an ocellus.
The first pair of antennas is but little longer than the rostrum, having the first joint of
the peduncle slightly excavated, broadly expanded, and armed on the outer margin with
a stylocerite that is subequal in length with the first joint of the peduncle. The second
and third joints are cylindrical, and support two short unequally stout flagella.
The second pair is subequal in length with the animal, and has a scaphocerite t h a t
is armed with a tooth on the outer distal extremity.
The mandibles have a broad molar process that is curved at right angles to t h e
apophysis; the psalistoma is rudimentary and not connected with the molar process ;
the synaphipod is small, feeble and two-jointed.
The first pair of gnathopoda is small, feeble, and of great tenuity; t h e carpos and
propodos are compressed, dilated, and reflexed against the inner margin of the meros;
the basis carries a long eephysis and the coxa supports a mastigobranchial plate, to which
is attached a small podobranchial plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda is subpediform and five-jointed, the terminal joint
is longer than the preceding, and distally compressed, the basis furnished with a short
eephysis, and the coxa carries the rudiment of a mastigobranchia but no branchial plume.
The first pair of pereiopoda short, robust and chelate, having a carpos that is,
anteriorly as broad as the proximal extremity of the propodos. The second pair is
more slender than the first, minutely chelate and unequal in length, having the carpos
1
From fxi/p, a sower.
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seven-articulate. The third, fourth, and fifth pairs are subequal in length, and resemble
each other in form, they are moderately robust and terminate in a dactylos that is
serrate on the inner margin and terminates in a double unguis.
The posterior pair of pleopoda is subequal in length with the telson, the outer ramus
being furnished with a diaeresis that is armed with a tooth at the outer margin, and the
telson is dorsally smooth and dorso-laterally furnished with short spines on each side,
and spines and hairs at the extremity.
The preceding description is taken from Cancer spinus, Sowerby, which is
synonymous with Hippolyte spinus, Leach, and which the latter made the type of his
second division of Hippolyte.
But since Leach's definition was chiefly based on the
variable feature of there being four instead of two spines on each side of the dorso-lateral
surface of the telson, its position in the genus with Hippolyte varians cannot be maintained in the face of more important structural differences.
The branchiae consist of six pairs arranged as in the annexed table :—
Pleurobranchite,
Arthrobranchire,
Podobranchiie,
Mastigobranchia?,

.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Geographical Distribution.—North

.
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.
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1

1

1

1

1

r
k

r
1

r
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n

o

Atlantic Ocean and Arctic Seas.

Spirontocaris spinus (Sowerby) (Pis. CVI., CVIL).
Cancer spinus, Sowerby, Brit. Misc., 1806, pi. xxi.
Alpkeus spinus, Leacb, Trans. Linn. Soc. Loud., vol. xl p. 244; I'M in. Encyclop. Sup., vol.
vii. p. 421.
Hippolyte soicerbm. Leach, Malacos. Podophth. Brit, pL xxxix. figs. 1, 10.
,,
sowerbcei, Desmarest, Consid. aur lea Crust, p. 223, pL xxxix. fig. 1,
,,
soicerbyi, Milne-Edwards, Hist Nat Crust, toui. ii. p. 380.
Hippolyte spinus, Owen, Ross's Second Voyago for tho Discovery of a North-West Passage,
Appond., p. lxxxiii., pi. iii.fig.2.
Boll, Brit Stolk-eyod Crust, p. 284.
„
„
"White, A., Pop. Hist Brit Crust, p. 118, pi. ix.fig.1.
„
securifrons, Norman, Brit Assoc. Rop., 18G1 ; Trans. Tyncaido Field Club, p. 2G7,
pi. xii.figs.1, 7, 1862.
Hippolyte spina, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Philnd., 1869, p. 106.
n
„ Kingeley, Proc. Acad. Nat ScL Philad., 1879, p. 418.
Leach's definition is as follows:—" H. rostro alto obtuso supra multi-serrato apice
emarginato serrulato; subtus unisonato."
Carapace dorsally carinated and armed with five large teeth, commencing close to
the posterior margin. Rostrum armed with one or two large teeth and a serrature of
several minute ones, terminating more or less abruptly posterior to a sharp apical point;
lower margin deep anteriorly and armed with two large teeth, and a serrature of several
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smaller ones near the apex. Frontal surfaces of the carapace furnished with two supraorbital teeth, a well-developed nntennal tooth, and another at the fronto-lateral angle.
Pleon having the third somite dorsally arcuate and posteriorly produced over the fourth,
but not elevated into a tooth.
The first account of this species was given under the name of Cancer spimts, in a
figure and description by Mr. Sowerby in the British Miscellany 1806 ; this was followed
by a short notice by Leach under the name of Alpheus spinus, in the Transactions of
the Linnean Society for 1815 (?), and in 1817 by a figure with the details enlarged but
with meagre descriptiou in his Malacostraca Podophtlialma Britannica.
A fuller description was given by Milne-Ed wards, but even tbis leaves out some very
important points, so important that it appears to me to be impossible naturally to retain
this species in the same genus with Hippohjte varians, which Leach states to be the type
of Hijypolyte.
As the species appears to have a very large area of distribution, it is highly desirable
that we should have a clear idea of its form and anatomical details, inasmuch as it
appears to bear largely upon the specific value of other forms, more particularly since it
has erroneously been accepted as the type of the genus Hippohjte
by Stimpson,
Kingsley, and other authors.
Leach's figure1 was from another and more perfect specimen, but was accompanied
by only a meagre description. The rostrum is drawn enlarged (PL CVL fig. 1), and
stands at the anterior extremity of a conspicuous carina that extends to the posterior
margin of the carapace; on the dorsal crest, posterior to the orbit, are five large teeth,
anterior to which, commencing just above the orbital margin, and continuous on the
rostrum, is a series of twelve small teeth, of which those near the centre of the series are
the largest, and the most anterior terminates at a little distance behind the apex. The
apex forms a cylindrical sharp pointed tooth, that is produced posteriorly as a lateral
ridge on each side through the middle of the rostrum to the base, where it is strengthened
and supported by two teeth, one above the other, on the inner angle of the orbit. The
lower margin of the rostrum descends from the apex perpendicularly, and forms a
broad, compressed plate, the anterior edge of which is furnished with several minute
teeth and a larger one, and still more distantly with another separated from the rest,
behind which the margin ascends, apparently to afford space for the freer movement of
the ophthalmopoda.
The ophthalmopoda are uniarticulate, short, and pyriform (PL CVII. fig. a).
The first pair of antennae is furnished with a broad and sharp pointed stylocerite, and
supports two short, unequal flagella, that reach but little beyond the rostrum.
The second pair is furnished with a broad scaphocerite, armed on the outer distal
extremity with a strong tooth.
»Zoc. eti.
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The second pair of gnathopoda has the terminal joint about three times the length of
the penultimate, it is spatuliform and has the distal margin fringed with small spines.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short, robust and chelate; the carpos being as long as
the palm of the propodos and subequal with the meros. The second pair is long and
slender, minutely chelate, and has a carpos that is half as long again as the meros, and is
divided into seven unequal articuli. The posterior three pairs of pereiopoda arc
short and robust, and have the propodal extremity of the carpos projecting over the
articulation; the propodos is fringed with spines on the flexor margin, and the dactylos
serrate and biunguiculate.
The rhipidura has the outer plates bisected by a diaeresis, and the external margin
armed with a minute spine. The telson is longer than the lateral plates, and is furnished
with four dorso-lateral spinules, and terminally with two spines and a few hairs.
Bell's description and figure were evidently taken from the animal which is preserved in the collection of the British Museum.
Milne-Edwards' description was probably drawn from an Arctic specimen. It differs
from the figure given by Leach in certain minute details; for instance, he says that the
extremity of the rostrum is truncated (" tronquc* au bout"), armed on the upper surface
with four or five teeth on the carapace and seven or eight very small teeth on the rostrum,
and on the lower with two teeth, the anterior of which is separated from the apex by
some little teeth.
The third somite of the pleon posteriorly projects as a great hooked tooth, and the
telson is furnished with four pairs of little spines.
Milne-Edwards' specimens are recorded from Greenland and Iceland. Sowerby
obtained his from Scotland, Leach's came from the Firth of Forth, and Bell received two
that were dredged by Mr. MacAndrew off the coast of Shetland.
Professor Owen figures and describes l this species as having the carapace armed with
teeth frdm the posterior margin to the apex of the rostrum (PI. CVI. fig. 2), they decrease
gradually in importance anteriorly, and on the under margin there are two teeth without the small series shown in Leach's figure, and he remarks that the general form of
the rostrum agrees with t h a t figured by Leach, but that many have it simply emarginate
at the apex and not serrulate. The third somite of the pleon in Professor Owen's figure
has the dorsal surface projecting posteriorly in tho median line as a strong and elevated
tooth. This peculiar feature is made a specific character in the description of this species
under the name of Hippolyte soivcrbyi by Milne-Edwards, 9 and also in the description
and figure of Hippolyte spinus by Bell,8 who states t h a t it is carinated, while Owen
figures it as an elevated and prominent tooth, and Milne-Edwards says that it is
prolonged in the form of a great hooked tooth which resembles " u n bee de seiche
advancing above the following somite.
1

Loc

tit.

• Loc

tit.

' Loc. tit.
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Leach's original figure in the Malacostraca Podophthalnia Britannica docs not so
represent it, but it is given in Sowerby's figure, and also in Adam White's, Professor
Bell's, and Sir Richard Owen's.
The specimens in the Challenger collection have not this feature developed beyond
that shown in Leach's figure, in which the central portion of the third somite is
posteriorly produced above and lies closely in contact with the dorsal surface of the
next succeeding somite. Many specimens were taken at the same station, which exhibit
variations that arc interesting and perhaps important in the value they may have in
regard to the formation of specific character. A brief description of each variety is given

below.
Sjnrontocaris

sjnnvs, var. a (PI. CVI. fig. 1).

Carapace dorsally carinated and armed with four or five large teeth, and seven or
eight very small ones on the rostrum, and with two teeth, sometimes a serrature, on the
lower margin. Pleon having the third somite arcuate and posteriorly produced to a
sharp point (Leach).
Sjnrontoca7'ls sjnmts, var. p (PI. CVI. fig. 2).
Carapace dorsally carinated and armed with six large teeth which begin nearly at the
posterior margin of the carapace, and seven or eight small ones on the rostrum, and with
three teeth and no serrature on the lower margin. Pleon having the third somite
arcuate, and posteriorly produced and elevated to a large tooth (Owen, Milne-Edwards,
Bell, Adam White).
Spirontocaris

spinus, var. y (PI. CVI. fig. 3).

Carapace dorsally carinated and armed with teeth that commence about one-third
the length of the carapace from the posterior margin, and continue in a regular and
horizontal succession of eight to a short distance from the extremity of the rostrum,
when they gradually and rapidly decrease in size, in a series of four, to a sharp pointed
apex. The lower margin is armed witji two or three teeth. The lower of the supraorbital teeth is smaller than the upper. Antenna! tooth well developed. Fronto-lateral
tooth reduced to a point. Third somite of the pleon arcuate, and posteriorly produced to
a point in the median line.
Spirontocaris

spintts, var. 8 (PL CVIL).

Carapace dorsally carinated and armed with five teeth, commencing rather more than
one-third its length from the centre of the posterior margin, and the rostrum with seven or
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eight smaller ones, of which the anterior four or five form a small serraturc; the lower
margin is armed with three teeth. Pleon having the third somite dorsally arcuate, and
only slightly produced posteriorly in the median line and not elevated into a tooth.
Spirontocaris

spinus, var. c (PL CVI. figs. 4, 5, G).

Carapace dorsally carinated and armed with five large teeth that commence about
halfway between the orbital and posterior margins, and the rostrum with several smaller
teeth, of which the anterior four form an abruptly descending serraturc posterior to
the sharp apex; the lower margin is armed with four teeth. The upper of the
supraorbital teeth is larger than the lower.
The antcnnal tooth as well as that at the fronto-lateral angle is moderately produced.
Picon having the third somite arcuate, posteriorly produced in the median line, but not
elevated to a tooth.
Spirontocaris

spinus, var. f (PL CVI. fig. 7).

Carapace slightly carinated and elevated on the dorsum as well as on the
rostrum, armed with fourteen teeth of equal proportions, the anterior being the
smallest; under margin armed with six of equal size; supraorbital teeth well defined
but small, as are also the antcnnal and fronto-lateral teeth. Picon having the third
somite arcuate and posteriorly produced in the median line, but not elevated to a
tooth.
Spirontocaris

spinus, var. rj (PL CVI. fig. 8).

Carapace anteriorly carinated and armed with six or seven large teeth, the posterior
four of which are smooth, the two anterior serrate, which character of teeth is persistent
to the apex of the rostrum. Under margin armed with three smooth teeth. Supraorbital teeth large.
The variety 8 (PL CVII.) is the nearest approach in this collection to the form of the

type.
The carina on the dorsal surface of the carapace commences on the cardiac region, and
is furnished with five strong teeth, of which the most anterior is on a level with the
orbital margin; beyond this point the rostrum ia furnished with seven teeth, gradually
decreasing in size anteriorly, the last four form an oblique serrature terminating within the
extremity of the rostrum, which is produced to a strong, oblique, upwardly directed, rounded,
sharp tooth, which is continued posteriorly as a ridge on each side of the rostrum to the
orbital margin, where it is supported by two small teeth, one above t h e other. The lower
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margin of the rostrum is deep and Literally compressed, and armed with three teeth, of
which the anterior is the largest; between it and the apical tooth the margin is smooth,
there beino- no small teeth, as shown and described in the type specimen.
The ophthalmopoda (PI. CVIL, a) are pyriform, gradually increasing in diameter from
the articulation to the ophthalmus, which is connected with a small, well-defined ocellus
at its upper and inner margin, and halfway between the latter and the articulation there
is a prominent lobe or tubercle.
The first pah* of antennas (b) has the peduncle shorter than the rostrum, the first
joint horizontally depressed and laterally expanded, the outer margin being increased by
a wide styloceritc, the point of which reaches nearly to a level with the distal articulation
of the second joint. The second joint is armed on the upper and outer angle with a
slender sharp tooth; the third joint is short and carries two very unequal fiagella, the
upper and outer is short, thick and flattened, about half the length of the peduncle, to
which it is attached by a very small pedicle, and suddenly terminates at the apex in a
small, slender, and short extremity; the inner flagcllum is short, slender, and thread-like,
and is subequal with the upper and reaches a little beyond the apex of the rostrum.
The second pah' of antennce (c) carries a scaphocerite that is subequal with the length
of the rostnim ; it is broad at the apex, having the inner margin subparallel with the outer
and densely fringed with long ciliated hairs, and the outer strengthened by a ridge that
terminates in a subapical tooth.
The mandibles (d) have the molar process obliquely truncate, and bent at right
angles to the apophysis; the psalistoma is reduced to a small tooth-like process of considerable tenuity that terminates in an oblique serrate extremity; the synaphipod
originates close to the base of the psalistoma, and is small, feeble, and two-jointed, the
terminal joint being fringed with hairs.
The first pair of siaguopoda (e) differs from that of Hippolyte in having the outer
branch bilobed, and armed on one lobe with a single, sharp, robust spine, and with two on
the other. The second pair of siagnopoda has the posterior portion of the large mastigobranchial plate larger than in Hippolyte, but is otherwise developed in the same form.
The third pair (g) as well as the two pairs of gnathopoda (h, i) also resemble those of
Hippolyte in form.
The first pair of pereiopoda (k) is robust, but the propodos is not much broader or
longer than the carpos; it is ovate, and terminates in a chela in which the pollex is more
slender than the dactylos. The carpos is about the same length as the propodos; it is
narrower at the meral articulation than at the distal extremity, where the upper angle is
cupped and produced slightly over the propodos. The meros is long; the ischium short
and subequal with the basis; and the coxa carries a rudimentary mastigobranchia (mb),
which terminates in a strong hook and is posteriorly fringed with a few simple hairs.
The second pair of pereiopoda (I) ia sjender and chelate; it has the carpos nearly
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half the length of the leg and divided into seven articuli, the first two of which are short,
the third, fourth, and fifth being subequally long, the sixth short, and the seventh about the
same length as the fifth. The fingers of the chela are a little shorter than the palm of the
propodos, and the coxa is furnished with a rudimentary mastigobrauchia, similar in form to
that on the preceding pair, and corresponding with those on the following pereiopoda.
The last three pairs of pereiopoda are simple, the dactylos being slightly curved and furnished with a few spines and a small tooth on the inner margin near the unguis (m).
The pleopoda are biramose.
The telson is nearly as long as the lateral plates of the rhipidura, posteriorly tapering
and truncate, the distal margin being fringed with hairs, and bearing a spinule at each
angle, and the dorsal surface bearing two rows of spinules, four in each row, which

jht sufficient to make a specific distinction
Length, entire, .
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
ofpleon,
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telson,

.
,
,
,

,

.

•

35 mm. (1-3 in.).
10
„

o

„

25
„
5-5 „
4
,
7

Habitat.—Station
49, May 20, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 43° 3 ' N., long. 63° 39' W.; south of
Halifax; depth, 85 fathoms; bottom, gravel, stones; bottom temperature, 35°.
Numerous specimens of both sexes and all the varieties. Associated with Spirontocaris
spinus.
Dredged.
A peculiar parasitic Cirriped was found on this species which will be described by Dr.
Hoek in the Appendix A to this Report.
Nauticaris,

n. gen.

Carapace one-third the length of the animal, anteriorly compressed, dorsally crested, and
produced to a well-developed rostrum, adorned with teeth on the upper and lower margins;
orbital region without supraorbital teeth. Outer canthus defined by a small point; antennal tooth just behind the frontal margin, infero-lateral angle defined b y a small point.
Pleon smooth, third somite slightly arcuate. Sixth somite but little longer than the
fifth, and furnished with a movable spine at the posterior extremity of the lower margin,
just in advance of the articulation of the rhipidura.
Telson tapering.
Ophthalmopoda pyriform and furnished with a small ocellus.
First pair of antennae carrying a strong stylocerite and terminating in two moderately
long flagella.
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Second pair of antennre long, slender, and furnished with a long, narrow and pointed
scaphocerite.
Mandible having the molar process cylindrical, without a psalistoma, but furnished
with a slender three-jointed synaphipod.
Second pair of gnathopoda very long, straight, projecting beyond the rostrum, fourjointed, the coxa carrying a short, almost rudimentary, mastigobranchia.
First pair of pereiopoda chelate, robust; carpos long, and articulating with the propodos
in the middle. Second pair long and slender, minutely chelate ; carpos long and multiarticulate. Posterior three pairs of pereiopoda simple, unguiculate, and fringed with spinules.
Pleopoda biramose, foliaceous; terminal pair having the outer ramus furnished with
a diceresis.
The branchial arrangement corresponds closely with that of Merhippolyte agtdkasensis, but there is an additional plume, as seen in the following table:—
Pleurobranchise,
Arthrobranchias,
Podobranchire,
Mastigobranchire,

.
.
.

.
.
.
.

. . . .
. 1
. 1
.
1
h

1
1
r
I

1
1

1
I
1 1 1

1
1
. . .

r
k

r
1

r
n

r
m

...
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Geographical Distribution*—Southern area of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans.
Observations.—This genus may easily be recognised by such external features as the
great length of the second pair of gnathopoda, and the small movable spine attached to
the postero-inferior margin of the slsth somite of the pleon. From the appearance of
Milne-Edwards' figure (loc. cit, pi. xxv. fig. 8) I am inclined to believe that Hippolyte
marmoratus of Olivier, Lamarck, and Milne-Edwards, and perhaps also Hippolyte
aculeatus of Fabricius and Sabine, may belong to this genus.
Nauticaris marionis, n. sp. (PL CVTIL).
Carapace dorsally crested, laterally smooth, having no supraorbital, antennal, or
hepatic tooth; produced to a strong laterally compressed rostrum, which is anteriorly
deep, armed on the upper margin with from eight to twelve teeth, the posterior three of
which stand upon the frontal crest posterior to the orbital notch, and with three upon
the lower margin.
The ophthalmopoda are pyriform.
The first pair of pereiopoda is robust, the second pair slender and longer than the
first, the carpos being long and numerously articulate.
The pleon is dorsally smooth and unarmed. Fifth somite short, and armed at its
postero-inferior angle with a sharp pointed movable spine,
Telson tapering.
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Length, entire,
„ of carapace, .
„ of rostrum, .
„ of pleon,
„ of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson,

Fomale.
38 mm. (1«5 in.)
12 „
8 „
26 „
5 „
4 »,
75 „

Male.
32 mm. (1*2 in.).
9 „
78 „
23 „
B »
3'5 „
6 .,

Habitat,—Station
144A, December 26, 1873 ; lat. 46° 48' 0" S., long. 37° 49' 30" K;
off Marion Island; depth, 69 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand. Sixty-seven specimens ;
males and females, the former apparently predominating. Dredged. Some of the
females were taken with ova attached, in which the embryo was far advanced in development.
Station 145, December 27, 1873 ; lat. 46° 43' 0" S., long. 38° 4' 30" E.; off Prince
Edward Island; depth, 140 fathoms; bottom volcanic sand. Three specimens; males.
Dredged.
Station 315, January 26, 1 8 7 6 ; lat. 51° 40' S., long. 57° 50' W.; off the Falkland
Islands; depth, 12 fathoms; bottom, sand, gravel. One specimen ; male. Dredged.
The carapace is laterally smooth and free from any denticular ornamentations,
excepting those which exist on the frontal crest and rostrum, and those on the frontal
margin which mark the orbital and antennal regions. The dorsal surface culminates in a
frontal carina that projects as a rostrum (fig. 2), which is armed on the upper surface with
from eight to twelve teeth, the posterior situated on the gastric region and the anterior
being subapical. The larger number of teeth appears to occur in the males and the
smaller in the females. On the under surface there are three large teeth, the posterior
being the largest, lying in advance of a deep excavation for the reception of the
ophthalmopoda. The outer canthus of the orbit is defined by a tooth, and beyond
it there exists an antennal tooth, from which the frontal margin of the carapace descends
slightly forwards and forms a slightly projecting tooth at the junction with the inferior
margin; the latter recedes posteriorly and downwards to form the branchial chamber.
The somites of the pleon are smooth, unarmed, and subequal in length ; the third is
slightly arcuate, rather more so in the males than in the females. The fifth somite is the
shortest, and the sixth slightly the longest; the latter has the lateral walls confluent with
the ventral surface of the somite, and is furnished at the postero-inferior angle with a
movable spine (v) that, so far as my experience goes, is unique. I t is broad and flat at the
base and tapers to a sharp point; i t appears t o spring from a hollow space in the margin
rather than being directly attached to it, i t is slightly movable and fringed with ciliated
hairs on the anterior margin only.
The telson (z) is rigid, tapers to a point, and is armed on each side of the dorsal surface
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with three distant spinules, and with a long and a short one at each angle of the
terminal extremity.
The ophthalmopoda (a) are nearly half the length of the rostrum, pear-shaped, and
cany a email round ocellus, lodged in an excavation in the upper or posterior margin of
the ophthalmus and connected with it.
The first pair of antenna (b) carries a long and powerful stylocerite that is sharp
pointed and reaches beyond the distal extremity of the first joint of the peduncle, the
outer distal angle of which is armed with a small t o o t h ; the second joint is shorter than
the first and similarly armed; the third is still shorter and distally supports two unequal
flagella. The outer flagellum is the shorter and more robust, and is only a little longer
than the peduncle, the inner is very slender and longer than the carapace.
The second pair of antenna is about the length of the animal and carries a scaphocerite (c) that reaches a little beyond the extremity of the rostrum, and gradually tapers
from the base to the extremity, the distal tooth reaching, as a stiff sharp point, considerably
beyond the foliaceous plate, which is fringed from base to apex on the inner margin
with long ciliated hairs.
The mandible (d) has the molar process dentated and placed at a right angle to the
apophysis; it carries a three-jointed synaphipod, but has no trace of a psalistoma.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) is three-branched ; the inner branch is narrow, the
middle one broad, discoidal, and fringed on the distill and inner margins with short furlike hairs, and the third or outer branch broad at the base and gradually narrowing to
a truncated extremity, which is tipped with three strong hairs.
The second pair of siagnopoda (f) is five-branched; the inner branch is narrow,
subcylindrical and tipped with long ciliated hairs; the second and third are subequal,
broad, flat, foliaceous, and fringed on the inner margin with thickly planted short hairs;
the fourth branch is short, tapering, smooth and rudimentary; the fifth is broad, flat and
fobaceous, homologises with the mastigobranchial plates and projects anteriorly and
posteriorly beyond the preceding joints, and is fringed with short hairs.
The third pair of Biagnopoda (g) has the inner joint broad, flat, and fringed
with hairs; the second projects to a long, tapering, mulParticulate
flagellum,
supported on the outer side at the base by a broad foliaceous plate fringed with hairs;
at the base of this plate there is a two-lobed mastigobranchial plate, one lobe of
which projects anteriorly and the other posteriorly.'
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is seven-jointed. The basal joints are broad; the coxa
carries a discoidal mastigobranchia to which is attached a small podobranchial p l u m e ;
the basis supports a long ecphysis that terminates in a multiarticulate extremity; the
ischium, which appears to be fused with the basis, gradually narrows to the extremity,
where it joins the meros, which is short and distally supports the carpos; the latter is
reflexed upon itself and carries the propodos, which appears to coalesce with the
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dactylos, and falls against the inner surface of the ischium, which is narrowed to
receive it.
The second pair of gnathopoda (i) is very long and powerful, but only formed of four
joints; the first or coxa is short, broad, and supports a Bmall mastigobranchia (i") which
is somewhat rigid, sharp pointed, lies close against the joint, and is furnished near the
distal extremity with two small, curved, converging, pointed teeth ; the second joint is long
and trigonate, it is probably formed by the union of the basis and ischium, but it shows
no trace of an articulation, it is excavate at the base for the greater play of the oral
appendages. The third joint is not half the length of the second, it is smooth and
subcylindrical; the fourth is nearly equal in length to the three preceding, gradually
tapers to an obtuse point, and is fringed with small sprnules.
The first pair of pereiopoda is moderately long and tolerably robust, the propodos being
about half as long again as the carpos and nearly twice the length of the dactylos, which
is subequal with the pollex. The second pair of pereiopoda (I) is long and considerably
more slender than the first pair, it has the carpos multiarticulate and much longer than
the rest of the limb. The first, second, third, and fourth pairs of pereiopoda cany a
small mastigobranchia similar to that which exists on the second pair of gnathopoda, and
lite it without a branchial plume. The fifth pair of pereiopoda resembles the two
preceding, and like them terminates in a simple dactylos, but carries no mastigobranchia.
The pleopoda are biramose, the sixth pair (v), forming part of the rhipidura, is
only a little longer than the telson ; the margins are fringed with long hairs and the outer
plate is furnished with a short, stiff spinule at the outer angle of the diasresis.
From the depths at which the specimens were taken it appears that although they
live near the bottom they are not inhabitants of deep water.
Nauticaiisfutilirostiis,

n. sp. (PL CIX. fig. 1).

Carapace about one-fourth of the length of t h e animal; sides free from armature;
dorsal surface carinated, crested and armed with two teeth on the frontal and gastric
regions, and with three beyond on the rostrum, the extremity of which is elevated, with
one tooth on the lower margin near the apex.
Pleon smooth, fifth somite short, sixth nearly twice its length.
Telson long and tapering.
Ophthalmopoda pyrifonn.
First antenna short, robust; inner flagellum stout, outer slender.
Second antenna as long as the animal, and furnished with a scaphocerite that is as
long as the first antennae.
Second gnathopod long and robust.
First pereiopod robust, carpos distally as wide as the propodos.
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Length, 22 mm. (0*9 in.).
Habitat—Station
2 3 3 A , May 19, 1875 ; lat. 34° 3 8 ' N., long. 135° 1' E.; o£F Japan ;
depth, 50 fathoms; bottom, sand. One specimen; female, bearing ova. Dredged.
The carapace is smooth, slightly carinated on the frontal region, anteriorly produced
to a slender rostrum that does not reach beyond the distal extremity of the peduncle of
the first pair of a n t e n n a ; it i3 armed with five teeth on the upper margin, three of which
stand on the frontal crest, the other two on the free portion of the rostrum, and with one
on the lower margin near the apex, which terminates in a single, sharp, elevated point.
Pleon smooth, having the third and fourth somites gibbous, and the sixth somite
short and furnished with a small tooth-like spine.
Ophthalmopoda long, pyriform ; ocellus close to the margin of the ophthalmus.
First pair of antenna having the peduncle about the length of the rostrum, and the
flagella about equal in length to the peduncle. The inner and upper flagellum is very
much more robust than the outer, and the basal joint of the peduncle is furnished with
a sharp pointed stylocerite that reaches nearly to the extremity of the third joint.
The second pair of antennxe is furnished with a scaphocerite that Is broad and
rounded at the extremity, armed on the outer margin with a short strong tooth,
and reaching beyond the distal extremity of the rostrum and nearly to that of the first
pair of antennae; it also carries a flagellum that is slender and about equal to the length
of the animal.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, robust, and reaches beyond the distal extremity
of the rostrum.
The first pair of pereiopoda is tolerably robust, and has the carpos long and
cylindrical, and the propodos still longer, and articulating near the middle of the
carpos. The second pair is long and slender, the propodos being equally so with the
carpos. The three posterior pairs of pereiopoda are not long but tolerably robust,
having the anterior distal extremity of the carpos projecting to a strong process or
blunt tooth over the base of the propodos; the dactylos is bi-unguiculate, the concave
or posterior margin being furnished with several spines.
The telson is tapering, subequal in length to the lateral plates of the rhipidura, and
tipped with two or three long spines.
Observations.—This species corresponds closely with Stimpson's description of
Hippolyte gracilirostris}
which he found among stones at a depth of about 2
fathoms, in the Gulf of Hqkodadi in North Japan, but it differs in several details.
Stimpson describes his species as " having the carapace smooth, with an anterior very
short carina; the anUrior margin being armed with only a pterygostomianol [frontolateral] tooth. The roBtrum being slender, straight, a little deflexed, short, not reaching
1

PTOC Acad. Nat. Set. Philad., 1860, p. 103.
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beyond the last joint of the peduncle of the first pair of antenna;, six equal teeth on the
upper surface, the posterior two being on the carapace; apex bi-dcnticulate, inferior
margin being armed with two teeth a little behind the apex."
In the Challenger specimen there are only five teeth on the dorsal crest and rostrum,
of which two are posterior to the orbital margin, and three stand on the rostrum,
and only one near the apex on the lower margin. The apex is also slightly turned
upwards, whereas in Stimpson's description it is said to be straight and bifid, with two
teeth on the lower margin. He also describes the frontal margin of the carapace as
having no tooth but that which defines the frontal from the lateral margin, whereas
in Nauticaris futilirostris the outer canthus of the orbit is defined by a small point or
tooth; another and larger one corresponds with the first antenna, another but rather
smaller one with the second antenna, and one still smaller is situated at the fiontolateral angle.
The second pair of gnathopoda also appears to be longer in our specimen than in the
one described by Stimpson, and the animal is more robust and thick, but this might in
part be due to its being a female gravid with ova.
It may also be compared with Dana's species, Hippohjte brevirostris* which was
taken at Dungeness in the Straits of De Fuca, Oregon, but which has only four teeth on
the upper margin of the rostrum and uone on the lower.

Nauticaris

unirecedens, n. sp. (PI. CX. fig. 1).

Carapace anteriorly crested and produced to a rostrum t h a t is armed on the upper
surface with seven equidistant teeth, and one placed further back on the dorsal surface
over the gastric region.
23 mm. (09 in.).
7
3-5
16
3-5

Length, entire, .
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleOD,
of third Bomite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telaon,

Habitat.—Hong

Kong.

One specimen

2-6

45

female.

The animal is robust in appearance, the dorso-frontal surface being slightly compressed
and elevated to a small carina that is armed on the gastric region with one well-developed
tooth, in front of which there is a apace without any tooth. On the frontal region,
posterior to the orbital margin, a series of seven teeth commences and continues on the
1

Dann, Ice. ciU, p. 6G6, pi. xxxvi fig. 6.
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rostrum nearly to its apex; on the lower surface of the rostrum near the distal extremity
there are three teeth, behind which the inferior margin is excavate for the more free
play of the ophthalmopoda, a condition that gives a somewhat arcuate appearance to the
rostrum. The frontal margin has the orbit nearly conicident with the first antennal
tooth, whence it descends vertically to the infra-lateral margin, the angle being defined
by a small tooth ; there are no teeth on the orbital or hepatic regions.
The pleon is smooth and doreally rounded, the somites are subequal, the fifth and
sixth being the shortest.
The telson is doreally flattened, and laterally armed with two small, distantly situated
spinules, placed a little within the margins ; it gradually tapers to the extremity, which
is furnished with a row of long and slender hairs.
The ophthalmopoda ate cylindrical and about half the length of the rostrum, the
stalk being as stout as the ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennas is biramosc; the peduncle reaching considerably beyond
the distal extremity of the rostrum ; the first joint is longer than the ophthalmopod, and
supports a strong stylocerite that reaches to its extremity ; the second joint is about half
the length of the first, and extends beyond the extremity of the rostrum, and the third
joint is short, being scarcely more than half the length of the second.
The second pair of antennas is about once and a half the length of the animal and
tapers to a delicately fine point, and the peduncle supports a scaphocerite that extends a
little beyond the peduncle of the first pair of antennas.
The mandibles and other oral appendages could not be thoroughly examined
without destroying the single specimen.
The second pair of gnathopoda is moderately robust and four-jointed, the terminal
joint, reaching beyond the distal extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of antennas,
is hirsute and tipped with three strong spinules.
The first pair of pereiopoda is moderately robust; the propodos is subequal in
length, but not much broader than the carpos, the hand is long, ovate, and terminates
in a chela that has Bubequal fingers; the pollex and dactylos are convergent, meet at
some little distance within the points, and are about half the length of the palm of the
propodos. The second pair of pereiopoda is long, slender and minutely chelate; the
carpos, which forms about half the length of the limb, is multiarticulate. The fourth
pair of pereiopoda is robust and nearly as long as the second; the propodos is armed
with a row of gradually enlarging spinules on the posterior margin, and the dactylos is
slightly curved and biunguiculate. The third and fifth pairs are broken off at the basisal
joint.
The four anterior pairs of pereiopoda support a small raastigobranchia below the
margin of the carapace.
The pleopoda are biramose, the firat pair having the inner branch smaller than the
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outer, and between this pair of pleopoda are two teeth, one on each side of the ventral
median line.
The posterior pair has the branches subequal in length and but little longer than the
telson, the basal joint articulates with the sixth somite, in a deep excavation at the
posterior angle.
Observations.—This species so nearly corresponds with Nauticaris inarionis in all
conveniently accessible parts that I have placed it iu the same genus, although it does
not possess the small peculiar spinule at the postero-inferior angle of the sixth somite,
which may be only of specific value. Only one specimen of this species appears to
have been taken during the voynge.

Hetairus?

n. gen.

Rostrum horizontal, armed on the upper and lower margins with teeth, flanked at the
base with a supraorbital tooth, below the orbit with an antennal tooth, and at the frontolateral angle with a small point.
The ophthalmopoda are large, pyriform, and furnished with a small ocellus.
The first pair* of antennas is short and biflagellate.
The second pair carries a large scaphocerite and a flagellum as long as the animal.
The mandibles consist of the molar process, a psalistoma, and a two-jointed
synaphipod.
The first two pairs of siagnopoda correspond generically with those of Hippolyte and
Spirontocaris.
The third pair carries a two-lobed mastigobranchia.
The first pair of gnathopoda carries a mastigobranchia and a rudimentary podobranchial plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda carries a rudimentary mastigobranchia, but neither
branchia nor basecphysis.
The first three pairs of pereiopoda carry a rudimentary mastigobranchia, but the
posterior two pairs are without it. The first pair is robust and chelate. The second is
slender, long and minutely chelate, the carpos being seven-articulate.
The branchize consists of five pleurobranchial plumes, which may with the other parts
be tabulated as follows :—
Pleurobranchire,
.
.
.
1
1
1
1
1
Aithrobraachie,
.
.
.
Podobranchiie,
.
.
.
1
Maatigobwnchitc, .
.
,
r
r
r
r
h i
k
1
m
n
o
Geographical Distribution.—Atlantic
Ocean.
Observations.—This
genus has a peculiar interest.
1

From 'na'i^t, on associate.

In many points it possesses
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features that associate it with the genus Sjrirontocavis, and iu others it has characters
that correspond with those of Hippolyte.
Like Hippolyte, ns restricted to correspond to Leach's type, it has a horizontal
rostrum, one supraorbital and one antennal tooth, and the first pair of pereiopoda has a
slight tendency to have the propodal extremity of the carpos elevated and cup-like.
Like Spirontocaris it has three teeth on the lower margin of the rostrum, and carries
a small tooth at the distal extremity of each joint of the first pair of antenna*. The
mandible carries a two-jointed synaphipod. The second pair of pereiopoda has the
carpos seven-articulate, and the three anterior pairs of pereiopoda carry a rudimentary
mastigobranchial appendage. I t differs from both Hijipolyte and Spirontocaris in having
no appendage attached to the basis of the second pair of gnathopoda; and in having no
teeth on the ventral surface of the pereion.
Stimpson's species of Hippolyte rcctirostris, from the north of Japan, corresponds
closely with, and probably belongs to this genus.

Hetairus

gaimardii

(Milne-Edwards) (PL CIX. fig. 2).

Hippolyte gaimardii, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat Crust., torn. iL p. 378.
" Rostrum straight, commencing near the middle of the carapace, very slightly
elevated, and extending nearly as far as the extremity of the scaphocerite, Blightly
enlarged below, and armed above with six widely spaced teeth, of wliich three are on
the carapace; three teeth upon the inferior margin. Scaphocerite long and oval,
reaching far beyond the second pair of gnathopoda, of which the last joint is styliform.
Pereiopoda as in Sowcrby's Hippolyte (Spirontocaris spinus).
Third somite of the pleon
less strongly toothed; fpur pairs of spines on the telson. Length about 18 lines."—
(Milne-Edwards.)
Anteriorly robust; posteriorly slender. Rostrum armed on the upper margin with
six teeth, and on the lower near the apical extremity with three.
Length, entire,
of carapace,
Depth of carapace, .
Length of rostrum,.
.
Of plQOU,
M
„ of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .
H
M

31 mm. (1-2 in.)
8-5 „
7
i

6
22-5
6-5
5
5

i

•

,
,
t
i

Habitat.—Station
4 9 ; lat. 43° 3' N., long. 63° 39' W.; south of Halifax, Nova
Scotia; depth, 85 fathoms; bottom, gravel, stones; bottom temperature, 35°. One
specimen; female. Dredged.
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The body of the animal is anteriorly robust and continues so to the extremity of the
third somite of the pleon, behind which it suddenly narrows and becomes smaller.
The carapace is nearly as deep as its length from the orbital to the postero-dorsal
margin, and is dorsally carinated from near the posterior margin, where the elevation is
broad, but anteriorly it gradually narrows to the apex of the rostrum. The rostrum is
about two-thirds the length of the carapace, and is armed with six small, subequal teeth,
the posterior of which stands upon the gastric region, and the others are subequally
distant from each other and from the sharp apical extremity.
The under surface is
slightly dilated anteriorly and armed with three small, anteriorly directed, sharp teeth.
A strong ridge runs from the apex of the rostrum to the orbital margin, and above the
orbit there is a well-defined tooth from which an elevation passes back, traceable to the
pyloric region. The orbit is defined at the outer canthus by a sharp angle, the margin
then proceeds directly outwards and is armed with a well-formed antennal tooth, and then
passes down perpendicularly to the fronto-lateral angle, which is defined by a small sharp

tooth.
The pleon is anteriorly as broad and deep as the carapace. The first somite has the
anterior division distinctly defined, the posterior being dorsally short, laterally broad,
and overlapping the postero-lateral margin of the carapace. The second somite has the
anterior division well defined from the posterior.
The third somite is posteriorly
compressed, dorsally arcuate, and posteriorly produced in the median line; the three
following somites become somewhat suddenly narrower, and continue tapering posteriorly
to the extremity of the telson.
The ophthalmopoda are large and pear-shaped, the ophthalmus being broad and
carrying a small round ocellus, situated in contact with its posterior margin.
The first pair of antennae has the peduncle subequal in length with the rostrum; the
first joint is excavate on the upper surface for the reception of the eye, armed on the
outer side with a 6harp stylocerite, and has the extremity furnished with two short
sharp teeth, one on the outer, the other on the upper surface; the next two joints are
short and cylindrical, the distal being the smaller, and both are armed with a sharp tooth
on the upper distal surface. The flagella at the extremity are short and unequal, the
upper being the stouter and reaching but little beyond the extremity of the rostrum.
The second pair of antennas carries a scaphocerite t h a t is nearly as long as the first
pair of antennae, "and a long flagellum that is broken off in the type specimen.
The mandibles (fig. 2d) have a cylindrical molar process, a flattened psalistoma, and
a two-jointed synaphipod.
The first and second (fig. 2f) pairs of siagnopoda are unlike those of Spirontocaris.
The third pair carries a large, bilobed mastigobranchia and a broad basecphysial plate
of extreme tenuity, from the inner surface of which there springs a filiform extension.
The base of the joint is broadly expanded on the inner ridge, the margin of which is
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thickly fringed with short, stiff hairs, between which and the ecphysis stands a two-jointed
continuation.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. 2k) corresponds both with that of Hippolyte and that
of Spirontocans, and supports a small mastigobranchia and a rudimentary podobranchia.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform, five-jointed, and robust; it differs from
the same appendage in both Hippolyte and Spirontocaris is having no basecphysis, but
it supports a rudimentary mastigobranchia.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short and robust, the carpos being long and distally
increasing in diameter, and produced anteriorly a short distance above the propodos; the
propodos is long, slightly curved, and not broader than the distal extremity of the carpos;
the pollex and dactylos are short. The coxa supports a rudimentary mastigobranchial
appendage. The second pair of pereiopoda is long, slender, and minutely chelate, having
the carpos seven-articulate; the coxa carries a rudimentary mastigobranchial stump.
The third pair is long and simple; it has the carpos long, cylindrical, and distally produced
above the propodos, which is also long and cylindrical and slightly spinulous on the
posterior margin; the dactylos is short, robust and serrate. The coxa supports the stump
of a mastigobranchial appendage. The fourth and fifth pairs of pereiopoda resemble
the third in general structure, but do not carry even the rudimentary stump of a
mastigobranchial appendage.
The pleopoda are short, broad, biramose and foliaceous.
The rhipidura is strong and well developed, but the telson in our unique specimen is
broken.
Obsewation*.—This species appears to be identical with Milne-Edwards' description
of Hippolyte goimardii in all points, excepting that in our specimen the Becond pair of
gnathopoda reaches as far as the extremity of the scaphocerite, whereas in his description
it is described as being shorter. Milne-Edwards' specimens were obtained near Iceland.
It also corresponds very closely with Hippolyte rectirostris of Stimpson,1 which was
taken in deep water off the Port of Hakodadi, at the northern extremity of Japan.

Hetairua tenuis, n. sp. (PL CIX. fig. 3).
Rostrum about two-thirds the length of the carapace, narrow immediately in advance
of the frontal margin, and deepening slightly anteriorly, superiorly armed with six teeth
inferiorly with three.
Ventral surface of each of the three posterior somites of the pereion armed with a
pair of teeth.
Pleon smooth, third somite slightly gibbous and dorsally produced in the median

line.
1

Proc. Acad. SaL Hei. PhiluL, January 1860, p. 108.
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The telson is subequally long with the outer plates of the rhipidura.
The ophthalmopoda arc pyriform, and furnished with an ocellus.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle subequal with the rostrum, and carries a
sharp and slender stylocerite that equals the length of the first j o i n t ; terminal flagella
about the same length as the peduncle.
The second pair of antennas carries a scaphocerite that is broad at the extremity and
reaches beyond the apex of the rostrum, and a flagcllum that is shorter than the animal.
The second pair of gnathopoda reaches as far as the extremity of the scaphocerite.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short and moderately robust, the second pair is long,
slender and subequal, and the three posterior pairs terminate in a biunguiculate dactylos.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
„
of ploon, .
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telson, .

31

mm. (1-2 in).

6
„
24
„
6-0 „
4-1 „

Habitat—Station
49 ; lat. 43° 3' N., long. 63° 39' W.; south of Halifax, Nova
Scotia; depth, 85 fathoms; bottom, gravel, stones; bottom temperature, 35°"0. One
specimen; male. Dredged.
The animal is slender in general form, and has the rostrum straight and in the same
horizontal line with the dorsal surface of the carapace, and about two-thirds of its length,
measured in the median line from the orbital to the posterior margiu. I t is armed on
the upper margin with six small teeth, of which two are posterior to the orbital margin ;
on the lower margin there arc three near- the distal extremity. The supraorbital and
antennal teeth are well developed, but that at the fronto-lateral angle is small.
The ophthalmopoda are pear-shaped and about half the length of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennse has t h e peduncle extending, b y the length of the last joint,
beyond the extremity of the rostrum ; each joint is armed with a strong tooth and the
two flagella are short and unequal. The second pair of antenna3 is rather longer than the
animal, and the scaphocerite reaches beyond the terminal joint of the peduncle.
The second pair of gnathopoda extends to a point subequal with the scaphocerite.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short and robust; the carpos is nearly as long as the
propodos ; posteriorly it is narrow and distally as broad as the propodos, and overrides it
on the upper margin. The second pair of pereiopoda is long, slender, and has the carpos
seven - ar ticul ate.
The pleon does not suddenly narrow at the third somite, which is dorsally arcuate
and posteriorly only slightly produced in the median line.
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The rhipidura is well developed and has the telson subequal in length with the lateral
plates; the telson is dorso-laterally armed with four small pairs of spinules.
Observations.—This species was taken at the same station as the preceding, with which
it was associated. It corresponds with it in many points, but differs in the more slender
general appearance of the animal, in the slender and feeble character of the armature on
the rostrum, and in the absence of any carina-like elevation on the dorsal surface of the
carapace posterior to the gastric region; and in the presence of three pairs of teeth on the
ventral surface of the posterior somites of the pereion.

Hctaimis debilis, n. sp. (PI. CIX.fig.4).
Rostrum about half the length of the carapace; armed on the dorsal surface of the
frontal crest with four small teeth, and without any on the rostrum proper, which
terminates in a sharp pointed apex; under surface slightly broader near the apical
extremity and armed with three minute teeth.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„*
„

entire (minus telson),
of carapace,
.
.
of rostrum,
.
of pleon (minus tolson), .
of third somite of pleon,.
of sixth somite of pleon,.
of telson,
.
.

.

.

.

.

10 mm. (06 in.)
5
„
25 „
11
3
„
3
„
1
„

Habitat.—Station 49, May 20, 1873 ; lat. 43° 3' N., long. 63° 39' W.; depth, 85
fathoms; bottom, gravel, stones; bottom temperature, 35°. Fifteen specimens, the
majority of which were young and the sex not readily determined; of those full grown,
two are females and one male. Dredged.
This species corresponds in many points with the preceding, but has the rostrum
shorter and more slender. The upper surface is armed near the base with four small
teeth, of which two are posterior to the orbital margin; nearer the apical extremity there
.are two small lobes, apparently the rudiments of more perfect teeth; there are three
small teeth on the under surface. The ventral surface of each of the posterior three
somites of the pereion is armed with a pair of teeth.
The rhipidura is broken off.
This specimen appears to me to form a link in a series by which extreme forms are
united, or it may be only a younger form of Hetairus tenuis.
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Chorismus,1 n. gen.

Carapace less than one-third of the length of the animal, posteriorly rounded,
anteriorly compressed, and produced to a long rostrum that is dilated on the under
surface anteriorly, and posteriorly excavated to receive the ophthalmopoda. Armed with
teeth on the dorsal cre3t and on the rostrum, above and below. No tooth on the orbital
region. Orbit defined by a tooth at the outer canthus. Frontal margin having au
antenna! tooth, and one at the infero-lateral angle of the carapace.
Pleon smooth, third somite arcuate, sixth somite twice the length of the fifth.
Telson long, narrow and tapering.
Ophthalmopoda pyriform, ophthalmus orbicular, ocellus imperfectly defined.
First pair of antenna? biramose, first joint furnished with a long, sharp styloccrite.
Second pair of antennro having a long, slender flagellum, and a long scaphocerite that
has a rounded foliaceous extremity, and is armed with an outer distal tooth.
Mandible furnished with a small and sharp pointed psalistoma, and a biarticulatc
synaphipod placed at the base of the molar process, where it meets the apophysis.
First pair of guathopoda furnished with a long basccphysis.
Second pair of gnathopoda without a basecphysis.
First pair of pereiopoda robust and chelate. Second pair long, slender, and minutely
chelate, having the carpos long and multiarticulate. Posterior three pairs of pereiopoda
subequal, robust, and terminating in a sharp pointed unguiculate dactylos, which is aimed
with stout spines on the posterior margin.
Branchiae consisting of seven pairs; five pail's of pleurobranchise of nearly equal
prominence, one pair of small arthrobranchi®, and one of podobranchia>. The podobranchia? are attached to the mastigobranchial plate of the first pair of gnathopoda.
In external appearance this genus corresponds with Merhippolyte, but it ia distinguishable from it by the character and number of the branchiae, in which respect
it more nearly resembles Spirontocaris, as may be seen in the following table:—
Pleurobranchiie, .
Arthrobranchia?,
Podobranchiie,
.
Maatigobranchite, .

.
.
.
.

.
.
,
.

1
...
1
1
1
r
h i

r
k

1
r
1

1

m

1

1

n

o

I t differs from Hippolyte in the absence of the supraorbital tooth, in having no
ecphysis to the second pair of gnathopoda, in having three instead of four small
mastigobranchiffi following the first pair of gnathopoda, and in having the carpos of the
second pair of pereiopoda multiarticulate, instead of triarticulate.
Geographical Distribution.—There
is only one species in the Challenger collection,
and that is abundant in the South Indian Ocean.
1

x,K?isp6;, separation.
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Chorismus tuberculatum, n. sp. (PL CX. fig. 2).
4

Carapace smooth, anteriorly produced to a long, slightly upturned rostrum, armed on
the upper surface near the base with four teeth, and on the under surface with seven ;
apex bifid. Frontal margin with a strong first antennal tooth, and a small tooth at the
fronto-lateral angle.
Pleon smooth, except the third somite, which dorsally carries a strong tubercle, hence
the specific name.
The telson is long, tapering, and furnished with two distinct spines on the dorsolateral margin.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,.
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,

•
.
•
•
.

69 mm. (27 in.).
16 „
24 „
53 „

9 „
13 „
H »

Habitat.—Station 145A, December 27, 1873; lat. 46° 41' EL, long. 38° 1 0 ' R ; off
Marion Island; depth, 310 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand. Fifteen specimens, the
males appearing to predominate; none of the females bear ova. Dredged.
The main interest of this 6pecies arises from its external resemblance to the genus
Merhippolyte, while its branchiae approximate to those of Spirontocaris.
The mandibles do not exactly correspond with those of either of these two genera,
nor does the second pair of gnathopoda, which carries no branch.
The rostrum is very long, and gradually curves upwards towards the apex, which
terminates in a double point. Above the orbit, commencing posteriorly over the gastric
region, there are four anteriorly pointed, sharp, low lying teeth, the anterior of which is
in advance of the eye, and beyond it the rostrum is smooth to the apex. The lower
margin is armed with six or seven teeth, which gradually increase in size and depth
posteriorly. The orbit is defined by a small point or tooth at the outer canthus on the
inner side of the first antennal tooth.
The ophthalmopod (fig. 2a) is pear-shaped, being smaller at the base than at the
ophthalmus, and attached to the somite by a small but distinct pedicle; the ophthalmus
is hemispherical, and has no distinct ocellus connected with i t
The first pair of antennaa is short, the peduncle reaching a little beyond the extremity
of the eyes. The outer and more robust flagellum scarcely reaches to the extremity of
the rostrum, and the inner, which is slender and filamentous, reaches a little beyond it.
The second pair of antennse carries a strong scaphocerite, which is strengthened on
the outer margin by a strong ridge, terminating in a sharp-pointed tooth that falls short
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of the extremity of the appendage ; the peduncle terminates in a flagcllum that equals in
length the entire animal from the orbit to the extremity of the telson.
The mandible (fig. 2d) has the psalisiform process developed as a small, pointed
organ, of but little apparent utility; the molar process is strong, broad, and square, and
the synaphipod is three-jointed, the first or basal joint being the shortest.
The siagnopoda bear a general resemblance to those of Ilippolyte, as also does the
first pair-of guathopoda. The second pair of gnathopoda is subpediform as in Hippolyte,
but does not carry a basecphysis.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short, robust, and chelate, having the carpos nearly as
long and stout as the propodos; the propodos is subcylindrical, about twice the length of
the dactylos. The second pair is long, slender, terminates in a minute chela, and has the
carpos long and multiarticulatc. The posterior three pairs are moderately long and robust
and terminate in a sharp pointed dactylos, armed on the inner margin with three fine teeth.
The pleopoda have the peduncle posteriorly longitudinally niarginate and distally
produced to a point, terminating in two subfoliaceous rami fringed with hail's. The
first pair in the male has the outer branch more rigid than in the other pairs, and the
inner is shorter.
The rhipidura has the outer plates subequal with the inner, and armed on the outer
margin with a strong ridge, terminating in a sharp tooth that coincides with the outer
extremity of the diceresis.
Many specimens of this species were taken by the dredge in the Southern Indian
Ocean. They vary in size from 1 to 3 inches, and none of them were carrying ova
The females appear to difler from the males only in the varying length of the branches of
the first pair of pleopoda.
Tozewma serratum, A. Milne-Edwards, 1 which was taken at a depth of 40 fathoms
off Barbados, belongs, I think, to this genus. I t resembles Chorismus tuberculatus in
general aspect, in the ornamentation of the rostrum and dorsal crest, and in having the
first pair of antennas and the second pair of pereiopoda short. I t is excluded from
Stimpson's genus Tozeuma b y having the carpos of t h e second pair of pereiopoda multiarticulate instead of triarticulate, as described by that author.

Merkippolyte,

n. gen.

In general appearance this genus resembles Spirontocaris, but carries no teeth above
the orbit The frontal margin has an antennal tooth, and the fronto-lateral angle is
produced to a point.
The ophthalmopoda are pyriform, the ophthalmus globular and furnished with a
distinct ocellus.
1

Recueil de Figures de Crustacea nouveoux ou peu connus, aviil 1683.
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The first pair of antenna conies two flngella.
The second pair of a n t e n n a has a round, pointed senphocerite armed with a tooth on
the outer margin and carries a long flagellant.
The mandibles have a small psalistoma and a three-jointed synaphipod, distinct from
the molar process.
The first pair of pereiopoda is chelate and has the carpoa continuous with the
propodos. The second pair of pereiopoda is long, slender, minutely chelate, and has the
carpos multiarticulate. The three posterior pairs of pereiopoda are simple and well
developed.
The pleon has the third somite dorsally arcuate and slightly produced posteriorly.
The telson is tapering and dorsally furnished with two or three lateral pairs of solitary
spinules.
The bronchial plumes are more numerous in this genus than in Spirontocaris, there
being five pairs of arthrobranchise in addition to the plcurobrancbise, as shown in the
annexed table, which represents the condition in Merhippolyte
agulhasensis.
Plcurobrancliire,
Arthrobranchite,
Podobranchise,
Mastigobranclnre, .

1 . *

1
1
ll

1
1
...

1
1

r

r

i

k

1
1
...
r
1

1
1
...
r
in

1
1
...
r
n

It is an interesting and instructive feature in this genus that so great a variation in
the character of the branchire exists with such small external change.
Geographical Distribution.—The typical species Merhippolyte agulhasensis was first
taken on the Agulhas Bank, which lies between the Southern Indian and Atlantic
Oceans, about 100 miles south of the Cape of Good Hope. A second species,
Merhippolyte orientalis, was found near the Arrou Islands, south of New Guinea,

Merhippolyte agulhasensis, n. sp. (PL CX. fig. 4).
Carapace having the dorsal surface anteriorly projected to a slender rostrum, that is
nearly as long as the carapace; armed on the upper margin with five teeth, the most
posterior standing on the gastric region and the anterior near the middle of the rostrum,
and on the lower margin with five smaller teeth, remote from one another,
Pleon smooth. Telson tapering.
Ophthalmopoda pyriform.
First pair of antenna with both flagella about as long as the animal.
Second pair of antennae with flagellum longer than the animal, having the scaphocerite
as long as the rostrum.
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First pair of pereiopoda short, strong, and chelate.
chelate, the carpos being multiarticulate.
Li lyth, entire,
of carapace,
.
.
of rostrum,
.
.
of pleon,
.
of third somito of pleoo,.
of sixth somite of pleon,
telaon, .
.
.

Second pair long, slender, and

.
.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

44 mm. (17 in.).
11 „
11 „
33 „
8 „
7*5 „
9 „

Habitat—Station
142, December 18, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 35° 4 ' S . , long. 1 8 ' 3 7 ' E . ; south
of the Cape of Good Hope; depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, green sand; bottom temperature,
47°. Five specimens; one female, the others undetermined. Dredged.
The carapace is smooth, dorsally carinated in front of the gastric region, and anteriorly
produced to a rostrum that is subequal with the dorsal surface of the carapace; it is
armed on the upper surface with five large teeth, the posterior standing on the gastric
region, and the anterior, which is smaller than the others and a little in advance of them,
situated about half-way between the orbital margin and the apex of the rostrum. The
frontal margin has a long spine-like tooth, corresponding with the outer margin of the
first pair of antennas, and a very minute one at the fronto-lateral angle of the
carapace.
The pleon is smooth, but slightly compressed, having the third somite posteriorly
nrcuate. The sixth somite is once and a half as long as the fifth ; the anterior three are
posteriorly rounded at the infero-lateral angle, and the three posterior produced to a
sharply pointed angle.
The telson is subequal in length with the sixth somite, and armed laterally on the
dorsal surface with three small spinules on each side.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. 4a) are short, subglobular, pyriform, and furnished with a
circular ocellus, situated within an indentation of the margin of the ophthalmus, with
which it is continuous.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle depressed on the upper
surface, and laterally armed with a long pointed stylocerite, that reaches to the extremity
of the joint, which is fringed with short hairs; the two succeeding joints are short and
cylindrical, and terminate in two long, slender flagella, that are about equal in length to
the entire animal.
The second pair of antennas is once and a half as long as the whole animal, and
carries a scaphocerite that reaches as far as the extremity of the rostrum, and is subapically furnished with a tooth on the outer margin.
The epiatoma is deep, and the mandibles, which are embedded within the oral orifice,
have the large molar prominence compressed and dentated. The psalistoma is reduced
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to a rudimentary condition, being only a short, flat point, and beside it stands a threejointed but rather feeble synaphipod, that is fringed with a few hairs.
The first pair of siagnopoda is two-branched, one branch being broad, foliaccous, and
fringed with hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda has a long basecphysis and a mastigobranchial plate of
extreme tenuity, with a small podobranchial plume attached.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. 4i) is long, robust and four-jointed; the first joint,
which is the coxa, is short, the second is long, the third and fourth long and distally
fringed with spinules. It has no basecphysis attached, but supports a rather rudimentary
niastigobranchia that originates in a broad discoidal base, and has no branchial plume.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short, strong, and chelate, having the basis and ischium
anteriorly produced on the lower margin to a prominent t o o t h ; the coxa supports a
rudimentary mastigobranchial appendage, as do all the other pereiopoda except the
posterior pair. There is a pair of arthrobranchial plumes attached to the articulation of
the second pair of gnathopoda and anterior four pairs of pereiopoda. There are six
pleurobranchiaa, of which the posterior is the largest and the anterior the smallest. The
second pair of pereiopoda is long, slender, and chelate, having the carpos long, flexible,
and multiarticulate. The three succeeding pairs are long and moderately robust, they
have the meros posteriorly fringed with spines; the propodos is longer than the carpos,
and terminates in a short and slightly curved dactylos, that has the posterior margin
sharply serrate.

Merhippolyte

orientalis, n. sp.

Rostrum armed on the upper surface with five or more strong teeth, of which the
posterior corresponds with the gastric region, and is smaller than the others. The apex
of the rostrum is broken off, and its length cannot therefore be determined.
The ophthalmopoda are pyriform, and as long as the first joint of the peduncle of the
first pair of antennas.
Length, entire, .
.
.
.
.
32 mm. (1-2 in.).
„
of carapace,
.
.
.
.
8 „
„
ofpleon,
.
.
.
.
.
24 ,,
Habitat—Station
191,September 23, 1874; lat. 5° 4 l ' 0 " S . , long. 1 3 4 ° 4 ' 3 0 " E ; off
New Guinea; depth, 800 fathoms; bottom, green mud; bottom temperature, 39°*5.
One imperfect specimen. Trawled.
This specimen is much damaged, but the broken rostrum reaches beyond the extremity
of the first joint of the first pair of antennas, otherwise I should have considered it to
be Hippolyte spinifrons of Milne-Edwards. 1 It is somewhat difficult to determine exactly
1

Loc. dLt voL u. p. 377.
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what tooth this author means by " les 6pines suborbitaircs."
If it refers to that which
we call the antennal tooth, it differs from our species which has that tooth short in
relation to the length of the ophthalmopod; but as it is not impossible that it was
intended to mean the styloccrite, which in its proper position lies under the orbit and
supports the eye, then it corresponds with the description (d^passant les yeux et attcignant
le tiers anterieur du rostre).

Amphiplectus.1
Resembles Merhippolyte, but differs in the proportional size of the second pair of
gnathopoda, the first two pairs of pereiopoda, and in the form of the mandible.
The second pair of gnathopoda is short, feeble, and furnished with a long and
slender basecphysis.
The first pair of pereiopoda is also short, feeble and chelate. The second pair is more
than twice the length of the first, and has the basal joint robust and the distal joints
slender; the carpos is long, divided into numerous small articuli, and the terminal chela
is slender and feeble.
The mandible has the molar process and psalistoma confluent, the former being the
lower and robust portion, and the latter forming tlie upper and more thin division of the
anterior serrate margin, from the base of which a two-jointed synaphipod arises.
The pleopoda are subfoliaceous, biramose, and lanceolate in form.
The rhipidura has the outer plate a little longer than the telson, rounded at the
extremity and armed on the outer margin with a sharp tooth and a spinule at the
extremity of the diuresis.
The telson is long, slender, tapering to the extremity and distally truncate.
The branchise consist of a series of pleurobranchiaa and arthrobranchiae as shown in
the annexed table:—
Pleurobrauchite,
Arthrobrancbite,
Podobrancbiie,
Mastigobranchiaj,

1
r
h

in

Observations.—This genus bears a strong resemblance to Merhippolyte, from which it
differs in the feebleness of the limbs, especially the anterior ones.
It also resembles Nematocarcinus in the peculiar articulations that exists between
the ischium and meros, although the great length of the legs is wanting. The carpos
in the first two pairs of periopoda is also similar, but in the three posterior pairs this
1

ap,$i*>>rKTO;, compressed on both sides.
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joint is shorter, being but little longer than the propodos, and the dactylos also differs in
form. The branchial apparatus, so characteristic of that genus, is also similar.
The antennas have the terminal flagella, especially those of the first pair, short.
There is also a resemblance to Mcrhippohjte in the long and curved carpos of the
second pair of perciopoda. So great is this resemblance that it was only after a very
close inspection and the action of a reagent that I became convinced of its multiarticulate
condition.
This genus is at present represented by only one species, and unfortunately there is
only a solitary specimen in the collection.

Amphiplectus

depressus, n. sp. (PI. CX. fig. 3).

Carapace short, dorsally depressed on the gastric region, anteriorly produced to a
rostrum that is nearly as long as the dorsal surface, and crested on the frontal region
with numerous small teeth, whence it is smooth to the apex, which is forked; the under
surface is armed with five or six small teeth near the base.
The first pair of antennas is short and slender.
The second pair is about half as long as the animal, and carries a scaphocerite t h a t
reaches as far as the extremity of the rostrum.
The first two pairs of perciopoda are chelate, slender, and unequal in length, the first
being short and chelate, the second long and minutely chelate. The posterior three pairs
are short, and stronger than the preceding.
ngt h, entire,

„
ii

ii

•i
II

»
II

„
•*

„
H

»

.
.
.
of carapace,
of rostrum,
.
.
of pleon, .
.
of third somite of pleoo, .
of sixth eomito of pleon, .
of telson, .
of second antenna,
of scaphocerite.
of second gnatbopod,
of first pereiopod,.
of second pereiopod,
of third pereiopod,
.

.

.

.
.

.
.

30 mm. (1*2 in.)
9
7
21
3 ,
5 .
5-5 ,
15
7
9 .
12-5 ,
23 ,
15

Habitat—Station
122, September 10, 1873; lat. 9" 5' S., long. 34° 50' W.; off
Pcrnambuco; depth, 350 fathoms; bottom, red mud.
One specimen, female.
Trawled.
The carapace is short, rather less than one-fourth the length of the animal; the
dorsal surface is depressed over the gastric region, and anteriorly produced to a slender
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rostrum that is nearly as long as the carapace, armed on the frontal crest with a series
of twelve small spinules, and on the under surface with six minute teeth, the apex is
unequally forked, having a small tooth above and a large one below. There is no
tooth over the orbital region, but the first antennal tooth is produced to a short point,
and at the base of the second antennas is a sharp tooth, but none is present at the frontolateral angle.
The pleon is more than twice the length of the carapace, measured from the orbit
to the extremity of its dorsal surface, and from the posterior dorsal surface of the
carapace to the extremity of the telson. The somites of the pleon are deeper than the
lateral walls of the carapace, but they lessen in height after the fourth somite, all of
which, including the fifth and sixth, are rounded at the postero-lateral margin. The
sixth somite is nearly twice the length of the fifth, and a little longer than the telson,
which is narrow and tapers to the extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are short, the ophthalmus is orbicular, but scarcely larger in
diameter than the peduncle, and possesses no ocellus.
The first pair of antennre is short; the first joint of the peduncle is about equal in
length to the two succeeding, it is excavate on the upper surface to receive the ophthalmopod, and is furnished with a stylocerite that is broad at the base, sharp pointed, and
of great tenuity, reaching quite to the extremity of the joint; the second and third joints
are short, the last, which is the shortest, supports two multiarticulate flagella, that are
unequal in diameter, the outer being the larger, and neither longer than the peduncle.
The second pair of antennas is about two-thirds the length of the animal, and carries
a scaphocerite that is rounded at the extremity, and armed at the outer angle with a
sharp tooth that reaches beyond the end of the scaphocerite, and is subequal with the
length of the rostrum.
The mandible (fig. 3d) has the molar process and cutting margin of the psalistoma
continuous and serrate. The molar process is thick, and the psalistoma thin, and at their
base a two-jointed synaphipod originates.
The other oral appendages have not been examined.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. 3t) is pediform, five-jointed and slender;
the coxa supports a sharp and rigid tooth that I take to be the rudiment of a mastigobranchial appendage, and a small arthrobranchial p l u m e ; the basis is short, and supports
a long and slender ecphysis, that is nearly as long as the appendage to which it belongsThe next joint is long, and probably represents the ischium and meros united ; the carpos
is half the length of the preceding joint, and is greater in diameter distally than at the
meral extremity; the propodos is long, slender, and bluntly pointed, and fringed with
long hairs, as is also the carpos and meros on the inner margin.
The first pair of pereiopoda is a little longer than the second pair of gnathopoda. Ifc
is slender and chelate; the ischium and meros are united by an overlapping articulation»
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the carpos is long and slender, but of greater diameter at the propodal extremity, where
it is armed on the under surface with a sharp, spine-like tooth ; the propodos is long and
slender, not being broader than the distal extremity of the carpos; the fingers impinge
closely and correspondingly. The second pair of pcreiopoda is twice as long as the
first. The ischium and mcros are together as long as the first pair of perciopoda, and are
much more robust, but have no tooth at the lower distal angle; the carpos and propodos
become suddenly more slender, and when at rest lie folded against the more robust basal
joints, with which they agree in length; the carpos is long, slender, and cylindrical, and
when extended is curved in an inverse direction to the basal joints, with which it corresponds when reflexed; the propodos is about a third of the length of the carpos, of
somewhat less diameter, slightly curved, and terminates in a slender, long, fringed
chela. The third pair of pcreiopoda is not so long as the second, but more robust
throughout, and is armed with a sharp tooth at the iufero-distal extremity of the mcros;
the carpos is long and cylindrical, and so is the propodos, but not so long as the carpos;
the dactylos is stout, bidentate, and embedded in a brush of hairs. The fourth and fifth
pairs resemble the third, but are each successively shorter.
The plcopoda arc short, stiff, subfoliaccous, and biramosc.
The rhipidura is strongly developed, the telsou being nearly as long as the lateral
plates, the outer of which is armed with a tooth and a spinule corresponding with the
extremity of the feebly marked diaeresis, and the extremity and inner margin are fringed
with long hairs.
The only specimen obtained is a female, laden with numerous eggs of a slightly ovate
form and of moderate size.
Our specimen was taken off Barra Graude, on the eastern coast of South America.
M. Gudrin-Meneville! figures a species under the name of Hippolytc clongatus, that
corresponds much with this species, particularly in the form of the rostrum, which,
however, is long and smooth on the lower margin, whereas in Ain/phiiolectus depressits
there are six small but well defined and widely separated teeth.
The habitats of these two species are in the same geographical region, and it is not
improbable that they may belong to the same genus.
Family P A N D A L I D . B .
Animal laterally compressed. Carapace not more than one-third the length of the
animal, and anteriorly produced to a long and slender rostrum, more or less abundantly
armed with teeth or spines. The ophthalmopoda are well developed but not remarkable
for size. The first antennas arc biflagellate. The second are long and carry a wolldcveloped scaphoccr^te. The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform. The first pair of
1

Atlas, Zoologie de Vile de Cuba, pi. ii.
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pereiopoda is not chelate. The second pair is chelate and has the carpos multiarticulate.
The succeeding three pairs are simple. The pleopoda are biramose. The rhipidura is
well developed and strong.
This family contains several genera and connects the Hippolytidae with the
Palaemonidae.
Several of the genera in this family much resemble each other in general appearance,
but possess special features that offer means of ready distinction, and may conveniently
be arranged under the following heads:—

Heterocarpus,

A. Milne-Edwards.

Carapace laterally and dorsally carinatcd. Rostrum armed with teeth only, both
above and below.
First pair of antennas having a rudimentary stylocerite.
Second pair of pereiopoda unequal in length.

Plesionikat

n. gen.

Carapace smooth, carinatcd anteriorly. Dorsal crest and rostrum armed with teeth
only, above and below.
First pair of antennae having a well-developed and pointed stylocerite.
Second pair of pereiopoda unequal in length.

Nothocaris, n. gen.
Carapace smooth. Dorsal crest armed with spines and teeth.
with teeth above and below.
First pair of antennae having a large and pointed stylocerite.
Second pair of pereiopoda unequal in length.

Pandalits,

Rostrum armed

Leach.

Carapace smooth. Frontal crest and rostrum armed on the upper surface with
movable spines only, and on the lower with teeth.
First pair of antennas not longer than the carapace, and furnished with a stylocerite that has the apex rounded.
Second pair of gnathopoda without a basecphysis.
Second pair of pereiopoda unequal in length.
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Pandalopsis, n. gen. (A. Milne-Edwards in litt.).
Like Pandahs, but having the first pair of antennas twice the length of the
carapace.
CJdorotocits, A. Milne-Edwards.
Carapace smooth, dorsally carinate. Frontal crest and rostrum serrate above
and below.
Second pair of pereiopoda having the carpos Particulate, and uniform in length.
Doroddtcs, n. gen.
Like Chlorotocus, but having the carpos of the secondpair of pereiopoda sixarticulate.
HeterocMpits, A. Milne-Edwards.
Hetei-ocarjws, A. Milne-Ed wards, Ann. d. ScL Nat., aer. 6, t. xi. art. 4, p. 8, 1881.

The carapace is laterally compressed, dorsally caiinated, anteriorly elevated into a
crest, and produced to a long rostrum that is generally armed with teeth on the upper
and lower margins. The lateral surface of the carapace is traversed longitudinally by
two or more carinas. On the ventral surface of the sixth somite of the pereion there are
two small processes.
The pleon is generally laterally compressed, frequently caiinated, and dorsally armed
on some one or more of the somites with denticular processes, but there are never any on
the sixth somite, which is constantly smooth and short and produced posteriorly on
each side at the base of the telson to small sharp teeth.
The telson is long and laterally compressed, and has the longitudinal dorso-lateral
angle reduced by the lateral compression, and is generally armed with small spines,
equidistant from each other but varying in number.
The ophthalmopoda are short, and the ophthalmus is orbicular.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle short, the first joint being furnished with
a pointed stylocerite, and terminating in two long and slender flagclla, the outer of
which, especially in the males, is the more robust for a considerable distance, and then
suddenly narrows to the diameter"of the inner branch ; the latter is the longer, but both
only reach a little beyond the distal extremity of the rostrum.
The second pair of antenna carrying at the anterior and inner angle of the first or
coxal joint a long and narrow phymacerite, the external orifice of the green gland. The
second joint is produced to a sharp tooth on the inner anterior margin, and there is
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another on the outer margin; the distal extremity supports a long narrow scaphocerite
that varies somewhat in form in different species, and the peduncle terminates in a long
and slender tiagellum.
The mandibles are deeply inserted within the oral margins, and consist of a narrow
molar process, a psalistoma, and a slender three-jointed synaphipod.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched, and resembles the same appendage in
Pandalus.
The second pair is two-branched and furnished with a large, broad, mastigobranchial
plate; the inner branch is double, short, broad and foliaceous, and the outer short and
narrow. The mastigobranchia is produced anteriorly, rounded posteriorly, and bordered
with long hairs; it differs from the same organ in Pandalus in not being prolonged
posteriorly.
The third pair of siagnopoda is five-branched, the first or inner branch is broad,
foliaceous, and fringed with cilia; the second is long, broad and membranous, and of
extreme tenuity; the following branches are long, cylindrical, and tapering. A large
mastigobranchial plate, which is divided into an anterior and a posterior portion, is
attached to the first or coxa] joint.
The first pair of gnathopoda is short, flat, and formed of six joints ; the first joint is
short, and supports a short, broad, mastigobranchial plate with a small podobranchial
plume attached; the second or basisal joint is long, flat on the inner side and rounded
on the outer, where it carries a long two-jointed branch, the first joint of which is
subcylindrical and the second multiarticulate. The ischium and meros are short, longer
on the outer than on the inner margin, and consequently form a curve with each other.
The carpos is broader than long, and terminates in a small propodos that corresponds
with the carpos, and has the inner or distal margin thickly furred with hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long andpediform, having the basisal joint furnished
with a slender, single-jointed, tapering branch; the meros is longer than the ischium,
the carpos and propodos are subequal, and the dactylos is wanting. This appendage only
carries the rudiment of a mastigobranchial plate but no podobranchial plume; a small
arthrobranchia is attached to the membranous articulation.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long and pediform, scarcely so robust as the second
pair of gnathopoda, but much resembling it. I t has the dactylos rudimentary, the
propodos long and slender, but shorter than the carpos and equally subcylindrical. I t
has no branch attached to the basis or second joint, and only a small and rudimentary
mastigobranchia attached to the coxa, and is without a podobranchial plume. The second
pair of pereiopoda is unequal in length, the right being the shorter and more robust; the
right hand is also a little the larger. Both appendages have the carpos long and
multiarticulate, that on the left being the more slender and extensively multiarticulate,
and carry a rudimentary mastigobranchia but no podobranchial plume. The three
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following pairs are similar to each other and not very long. The carpos is shorter
than the propodo3 and the dactylos is small, slender, and armed; the posterior margin
of these three pairs is generally fringed with sharp spine-like teeth.
The pleopoda have the basal joint long, broad, and obliquely compressed, the
posterior distal angle being considerably produced, beyond which there are two long,
narrow, subfoliaceous plates fringed with hairs, of which the inner is furnished with a
compressed stylamblys but without cincinnuli. The first pair differs from the others in
having the inner branch short and furnished with a very short stylamblys. The posterior pair helps to form the rhipidura, and it has the peduncle short and the branches
long and foliaceous. The outer plate is strengthened on the outer side, and longitudinally
fluted and furnished with a distinct diaaresis, the outer angle of which is armed with a
single tooth and spine.
Each pair of pereiopoda except the posterior is furnished with a rudimentary mastigobranchia, and all the branchial plumes increase proportionately very much in size as they
proceed backwards. The branchial arrangement is shown in the following table:—
Plourobranchiie, .
Artbrobranchite, .
Podobranchire,
Mastigobmuchite, .

••*

1
1

...

1

r

h

i

1
1

1
1
...

I

k

r
l

1
l
...

r

m

1
1
...
1
D

Observations.—This genus has been recently established by A. Milne-Edwards for
two specimens taken in the West Indies. Those in the Challenger collection are from
the seas around the Philippine Archipelago, and two of them appear to correspond very
closely with the occidental species.
In structural details they correspond very closely with the genus Pandalus, but
differ considerably in external form, on which Milne-Edwards has apparently relied for
the generic characters. " The carapace," he says, " is cariuated above, and the pleon carries
upon some of its somites a strong median carina that terminates posteriorly in a point,
but the legs are destitute of pajps " (basecphyses). Features of this kind are very liable
to vary, as may be Been by our species Heterocaipus gibbosus, in which there is neither
carina nor tooth on the dorsal surface of the pleon, and yet this species undoubtedly
belongs to the same genus as Heterocarpus ensifer, A. Milne-Edwards.
Geographical Distribution.—The first specimen (Heterocarpus ensifer) of this genus
was taken by the Challenger in 1874, near the Philippine Islands, and one very like,
if not identical with it, was taken in the West Indies, near Barbados, by the American
Expedition in 1878. About the latter time Heterocarpus oryx, A. Milne-Edwards,
was taken in the Gulf of Orleans, and another almost identical, Heterocarpus
abphonsi,
was found by the Challenger near the Philippine Islands; a slender variety of the same
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species was taken near the soutli pu.. " T "'nn, and a smooth or less dentated form off
Manila in the Philippine Sea.
The depth at which the oriental specimens were taken i-... c ' '"^ra 250 to 700
fathoms, while those from the West Indies were got in 218 and 955 fathoms ruo t . '"—*U\
Heterocavpua dorsalis, n. sp. (PI. CXI.).
Kescrnbles Ileterocarpiis oryx, A. Milne-Edwards, but may be distinguished from it
by having only eight teeth on the dorsal crest and upper margin of the rostrum and
seven on the lower, by the first pair of antennas being lunger than the rostrum, and the
second pair twice the length of the animal.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
,, of carapace,
.
„
of rostrum,
.
„
of plcon, .
.
„
of third somito of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telson, .
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

•
.
.

.
.

.
.
.

SO mm. (3*1 in.).
25 „
.
35 ,,
.
05 „
15 „
. 1 1 , ,
13 ,,

Habitat.—Station
194, September 29, 1874; l a t 4 ' 34' 0" S., long. 129° 57' 30" K ;
oil" Banda Island; depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud. Two specimens; females.

Dredged.
The carapace is traversed longitudinally by five distinct carinas, of which the central
is anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is half as long again as the carapace, and is
armed with eight well-defined teeth, the posterior being on the gastric region; the
lower margin of the rostrum is furnished with seven strong teeth, of which the posterior
is considerably in advance of the orbital margin.
The second or upper lateral carina commences at the orbital margin just above the
tooth of the outer canthus, and passes a little outwards and downwards along the surface
of the carapace to within a short distance of the posterior margin, at which point it is
deflected at right angles inwards towards the median carina, posterior to which it meets
the coiTcsponding bend of the carina on the opposite side. The lower lateral carina
commences at the fronto-lateral angle of the carapace, which is anteriorly produced to a
long strong tooth, and traverses the carapace in a line parallel with the preceding ridge,
and terminates gradually, being lo3t at a short distance from the posterior margin. The
infcro-lateral margin of the carapace is also traversed by a stout ridge t h a t commences
on the inner side of the fronto-lateral tooth, and is continuous to the posterior margin.
There is moreover a small carina between this marginal ridge and the lower lateral; it is
very short, commencing at the posterior edge of the carapace and disappearing at a
point which corresponds with the coxa of the posterior pair of pcreiopoda.
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The plcon has the anterior two somites dorsally smooth, but a carina commences
abruptly at the anterior margin of the third and continues on the fourth and fifth somites,
and on each of these three it is posteriorly produced to a sharp tooth. The sixth
somite is longitudinally flat or channelled dorsally, and is furnished at the posterior
margin on each side of the median Hue with a strong tooth, and with a smaller one at the
poBtero-latcral angle.
The telson (z) is long, tapering, dorsally channelled and has the lateral margins
depressed, and armed with three small spines, and the extremity with two.
The ophthalmopoda are short and pyriform, scarcely reaching beyond the apex of the
first antcnnal tooth at the outer canthus of the orbit.
The first pair of antenna (b) has the stylocerite reaching quite to the distal extremity
of the first joint; the second and third joints arc cylindrical and carry two unequal
flagella, the upper and outer being stout for about two-thirds the length of the rostrum,
from which point it suddenly becomes slender and extends a little beyond the extremity
of the rostrum. The inner and lower branch is slender from the base, and is about once
and a half as long as the rostrum.
The second pair of antennas (c) carries a scaphocerite that is about half the length of
the rostrum, the outer margin is rigid and terminates in a sharp tooth that falls considerably short of the distal extremity of the inner or submembranous portion, the
margin of which is fringed with hairs.
The mandibles (d) arc placed deeply within the oral cavity; the molar process is
cylindrical, and at the angle with the apophysis the psalistoma projects as a long, flat,
curved, rigid attachment, dentated only at the extremity ; at its base there arises a broad
triarticulate s}rnaphipod fringed with hairs and not longer than the molar process.
The first pair of siagnopoda is a small three-branched appendage ; the outer branch
is short and apically serrate, the median is broad, flat, and fringed on the inner, distal
margin with numerous spines of different thicknesses and a few ciliated hairs, the inner
branch is lunate, and distally and externally fringed with spines and hairs.
The second pair of siagnopoda ( / ) is formed on the inner side by two broad, short
plates, distally fringed with numerous spines, a small central branch, narrowing suddenly
towards the extremity, and a broad, flat, submembranous mastigobranchial plate that
projects anteriorly, considerably beyond the other branches, and expands posteriorly into
a broad, flat plate, rounded at the margins, and fringed with long ciliated hail's, all
radiating outwards and anteriorly.
The third pair of siagnopoda (g) has a large squamous branch on the inner side,
a central three-jointed branch, narrow and subcylindrical, and at its base a broad,
squamous square-shaped plate, from the inner margin of which springs a long and slender
flagellum ; each branch is more or less fringed with ciliated hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is subpediform and short; the propodos is reflexed
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against the carpos; the dactylos is broad, short, and continuous with the distal
extremity of the propodos; the coxa supports a short inastigobranchial plate and a
branchial plume; the basis carries at its distal outer extremity a short ccphysis; each
joint is thickly fringed with hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda (i) is six-jointed and pediform; the coxa carries a
rudimentary mastigobranchia and a tuft of long hairs, and the basis a rudimentary
ecphysis reduced to a tubercle; the ischium is long, and the meros longer and more
slender; the carpos is a little shorter than the meros, and fringed with short stiff hairs;
the propodos is terminal, shorter than the carpos, cylindrical, tapering, and fringed with
short hairs.
The first pair of perciopoda (k) closely resembles the second pah' of gnathopoda, but
is more slender. The second pair (I) has the right and left appendages unequal in
length, owing to the carpos on the left side being nearly as long again as that upon the
right, both are minutely chelate, the chela on the left side being smaller than that on
the right.
The posterior three pairs correspond in length, form and character, and
arc peculiar from the great length of the meros as compared with the ischium (m); the
posterior margin is furnished with a series of strong and conspicuous spine-like teeth,
and the dactylos is laterally compressed. The posterior pair is a little shorter than the
preceding.
The pleopoda in the female have an elongated, flattened, longitudinally bent peduncle,
supporting two long, foliaceous branches fringed with long hairs, and subequal in length
in all excepting the first pair, which has the inner and anterior branch shorter for the
purpose of supporting the ova, whereas in all the others it is free.
The sixth or terminal pair (v), which forms the lateral plates of the rhipidura, is
strengthened down the median line of the outer branch as well as on the outer
margin, and possesses a diaeresis, the portion beyond which is narrower than that
anterior to it.
Heterocarptis alphonsi, n. 6p. (PL CXII. fig. 1).
Carapace furnished with five carinse, of which the median is produced to a rostrum
that is one and three-fourths longer than the carapace; it is armed dorsally with some
large teeth, of which the posterior two stand near together upon the gastric region, and
the most anterior a little distant from the apex of the rostrum ; the under side is armed
with eleven teeth, of which the anterior is subapical and the posterior in advance of the
ophthalmopoda. The outer canthus of the orbit is armed with a strong tooth, which is
not confluent with the upper lateral carina, and the infero-lateral angle is also armed
with a short tooth, that is confluent with the lower lateral carina.
The first two somites of the pleon are smooth, but a distinct dorsal carina commences
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abruptly at the anterior margin of the third somite, and is produced to a strong, sharp
tooth at the posterior extremity of this and the two following somites. The sixth somite
is smooth and the telson is dorsally flat, and armed at the lateral angles with three small
spiuules.
The ophthalmopoda are of moderate size and orbicular.
The first pair of antennfe has the flagella of unequal length; the shorter and more
robust is subequal with the rostrum, and the longer and more slender is half as long again.
The second pair of antennas is longer than the animal, and carries a scaphocerite
which is nearly half the length of the rostrum.
The second pair of gnathopoda is slender, but docs not reach to the extremity of the
scaphocerite.
The first pair of pereiopoda is more slender, and nearly as long as the second pair of
gnathopoda. The second pair of pereiopoda (figs, l/, ll') has the appendage on the
'right side (fig. ll) shorter and more robust than that on the left (fig. 1/'), and is long,
slender, and minutely chelate. The three following pairs have the meros serrate
posteriorly, the propodos fringed with short, stiff, hair-like spines, and the dactylos
styliform.
The outer plates of the rhipidura arc a little longer than the telson and furnished with
a perfect diaeresis, the outer angle of which is armed with small spines.
Length,
„
„
„
i,
„
„

entire, .
of carapace,
of rostrum,
ofpleoD,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,

.
.
•
•
.

Female.
83 mm. (3-2 io.).
26 „
34 „
57 „

u
„
13 „
15 „

Male.
67 mm. (26 in ).
21 „
26 „
46 „
12 M
10 „
13 .,

Habitat—Station
214, February 10, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 4° 33' N., long. 127° 6' E ; south
of the Philippines; depth, 500 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 41°*8.
Fourteen specimens; eight males, five females, and one young. Trawled.
Station 232, May 12, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 35° 1 1 ' N . , long. 139° 2 8 ' R ;
Hyaloncma-gxo\m&,
off J a p a n ; depth, 345 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature," 41°*1.
One specimen; male. Trawl and dredge both used.
Length, 37 mm.
This species is not very far separated from Heterocarpus oryx, A. Milne-Edwards, 1
but the teeth that form the dorsal armature commence over the gastric region, so t h a t
there are only two small teeth on the carapace posterior to the rostrum.
There
are only nine altogether on the • upper surface and eleven on the lower, all of which
1

Ann. d. Sri. Nat., air. 6, torn, d., art. 4, p. 10, 1881.
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are remarkably long and slender. The upper lateral carina commences near the
posterior margin of the carapace, traverses the line between the dorsal and branchial
regions, and ends anteriorly near the middle of the orbit. The first antcnnal tooth,
situated at t h e outer canthus of the orbit, is long, sharp and not confluent with any of
the carina?. The second antcnnal tooth is long, straight, and is continuous with a carina
or ridge that extends to the posterior margin.
The pleon has the first two somites smooth ; the third is carinated, the ridge, which
commences abruptly at the anterior margin, is longitudinally fluted and produced to a
tooth posteriorly; the fourth and fifth somites are carinated and produced posteriorly to
a tooth parallel with the dorsal surface. The sixth somite is smooth, dorsally slightly
fluted longitudinally, as is also the telson, which is likewise laterally compressed; the
longitudinal angle is armed with three small spines and the extremity is tipped with four.
The ophthalniopoda are short and orbicular.
The first pah* of antenna; carries a stylocerite that reaches considerably beyond
the extremity of the ophthalmopod, and terminates in two Hagclla of unequal size; the
shorter and upper is the more robust, and extends a little beyond the extremity of the
rostrum; the inner and lower is more slender, and is about half as long again as the
upper. The second pair of antenna; is about once and a half the length of the animal,
and carries a scaphocerite, that has the margins subparallel, and armed with a tooth on
the outer inargiu that does not reach to the extremity.
The pereiopoda and other appendages offer no very decided features of specific
character.
This species is represented by fourteen specimens, which were taken off the southeastern extremity of the Philippine Islands, the largest being 83 mm. long, and ouc taken
off the southern shores of Japan which is only 37 mm. long; it is, moreover, more
slender generally, and has the rostrum relatively longer and armed with ten teeth on the
upper margin and thirteen on the under.
The specific name is derived from the Christian name of Alphonsc Milne-Edwards,
who was the first to define the genus.
Helerocarpiis gibbosus, n. sp. (PI. CXII. fig. 2).
Carapace having five imperfect carina;. Dorsal carina scarcely visible at the posterior
margin, but elevated to a strong crest, armed with six large teeth over the gastric and
frontal regions, and produced anteriorly to a long laterally compressed rostrum, directed
obliquely upwards, and armed on the upper margin with three small equidistant teeth,
and on the lower with eleven or twelve, which diminish in size anteriorly. The lateral
carinse are rather elevations than distinct ridges, and are lost before reaching the posterior
margin.
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The pleon is smooth. The third somite is slightly gibbous but not produced to a
tooth.
The telson is laterally armed with four small spines ou each side, and is subequal in
length with the outer plates of the rhipidura.
Length entire,
of carapace.
H
of rostrum,
»
of
pleon, .
H
of third somite of pleon,
II
sixth somite of pleon,
l>
telson,
It

43 mm (If in.).
1G i t
20 i t
27 i i
S ii
5 II
0 M

Habitat—Station
207, January 16, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 12° 21'N., long. 122° 15'E.; offTablas
Island; depth, 700 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 51°'6.
One
specimen. Trawled.
This species may easily be distinguished from the others by the general smoothness of
the carapace and pleon. There are only two lateral carina*, but neither of them is very
pronounced, only forming slight longitudinal elevations.
The upper lateral carina
commences just within the orbital margin, traverses the hepatic region, and then ascends
in a curved line, approaching but not quite reaching the posterior margin; it coincides
with the upper lateral carina in Ilcterocarpvs
carlnatus.
The carina, which in
Hetcrocarpus cavinatiis is confluent with the tooth that stands on the frontal margin at
the outer canthus of the orbit, is wanting, the elevation ending a little below the upper
carina. The carina which commences at the second antennal tooth corresponds with the
lower carina in Hetcrocarpus cannabis; in this species it is prominent anteriorly, but
gradually loses its importance, and ceases before it reaches the posterior margin of t h e
carapace. The dorsal carina is strongly elevated over the gastric region, where it is
armed with six large subequal teeth ; a seventh, not quite so large, stands on the rostrum
anterior to the eyes, and two others, equally distant from each other and from t h e apex,
stand on the upper margin of the rostrum, which is laterally compressed and obliquely
elevated. The lower margin is armed with twelve teeth, all sharp and anteriorly directed,
and gradually diminishing in size as they approach the apex.
The pleon is smooth and without any armature, but the third somite is elevated in the
median line to a longitudinal ridge or tuberosity that gives it a gibbous appearance.
The telson (fig. 2z) is doreally flattened and laterally compressed at the margins, and on
each side the longitudinal angle formed by the lateral compression is armed with four small
spines, aud the extremity is fringed with four, of which the two outer are the larger.
The ophthalmopoda are orbicular, of moderate size, and projected upon a short and
slender pedicle.
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The first pair of antennas carries a stylocerite that is sharp pointed and reaches beyond
the extremity of the first joint, the flagella are both slender, and t h e longest is nearly
as long again as the rostrum.
The second antennas carries a scaphocerite that tapers but slightly distally, and the
external tooth is subapical.
The pereiopoda are moderately strong; the meros in the three posterior pairs is
sparsely armed with strong teeth on the posterior margin, and the dactylos is cylindrical.
The pleopoda increase in length posteriorly, and the outer branches of the last pan-,
which help to form the tail fan, are a little longer than the telson.
This species, which is represented by a single specimen, corresponds closely with the
figure of Heterocavpus Ixvis given by A. Milne-Edwards, the chief distinction being that
Heterocavpus lasvis has a series of small teeth at the posterior extremity of the dorsal crest,
and the flagella of the first pair of antennas are much shorter, reaching, according to
A. Milne-Edwards' figure, not beyond the extremity of the rostrum, whereas in Hetcrocarpus gibbosus they are unequal, one being a little longer than the rostrum, aud the
other about twice the length. In Heterocavpus gibbosus the third somite of the pleon
is dorsally elevated into an elongated eminence, which gives the animal a more markedly
sinuous appearance than in Heterocavpus latvis.

Heterocavpus

lievigatus, n. sp. (PI. CXIL fig. 3).

Pleon dorsally free from large teeth. Carapace furnished with a central and two
lateral carinas, the median armed with four teeth on the dorsal crest aud one on the
rostrum in advance of the orbit, anterior to which the rostrum is smooth and abruptly
elevated obliquely, and armed with six teeth on the lower margin, of which the anterior
is near the apex. The first lateral carina originates above and behind the outer orbital
tooth, and passes back to just within the posterior margin of the carapace; the second
carina commences in the fronto-lateral tooth and continues back for about two-thirds of
the length of the carapace.
The first pair of antennas has one flagellum as long as, and the other twice the length
of, the rostrum. The second pair has the scaphocerite about half the length of the rostrum.
The third somite of the pleon is furnished with a dorsal longitudiual tubercle, and the
telson is armed with four lateral and seve al terminal spines.
Length, entire,
„ of carapace, .
„ of rostrum, .'
„ of pleon,
„ of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson,

55 mm. (21 in.).
20 „
20 „
35 „
8 „
6 „
12 „
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Habitat.—Statiou
194, September 29, 1874 ; lat. 4° 34' 0" S., long. 129° 57' 30" E.;
off Bauda Island; depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud. One specimen, male,
associated with two female specimens of Heterocarpus dorsalis.
Dredged.
This species in many ways resembles Heterocarpus hevis, A. Milne-Edwards, but
differs in several more or less important points from the figure given by him in the
drawings of the Crustacea of the Blake' Expedition.
The carapace is dorsally compressed to a carina in the median line, which is armed
with four large teeth, of which the posterior stands over the cardiac region and the anterior
over the orbital, besides which there is a small tooth on the upper surface of the rostrum
a little in advance of the ophthalmopoda. The rest of the rostrum is smooth to the
extremity, the apex of which is broken off in our solitary specimen ; it is bent somewhat
abruptly and obliquely upwards. The lower surface is armed with six teeth, of which
the anterior is not far from the apex and small, while the rest arc larger. The upper
lateral carina commences above and behind the tooth at the outer canthus of the orbit,
and continues to within a short distance of the posterior margin of the carapace,
where it abruptly turns towards the dorsal median line and is quite or nearly lost
in the surrounding tissue; the lower or second lateral carina commences in a large and
well-developed tooth at the fronto-lateral angle of the carapace, and passes longitudinally
backwards to about three-fourths the length of the carapace, where i t is lost in the
surrounding tissue.
The anterior two somites of the pleon are dorsally rounded and smooth; the third is
laterally compressed and dorsally elevated in the median line into an elongated tuberosity,
which is smooth on the surface and lost at the anterior and posterior margins of the
somite. The fourth somite is also laterally compressed and shows indications of a dorsal
longitudinal tuberosity; the fifth somite is dorsally rounded and laterally compressed.
The sixth is laterally compressed and dorsally flattened; the posterior margin is furnished
with a tooth on each side above the articulation of the posterior pair of pleopoda, and
projects directly backwards, forming a right angle on the upper side and a waved line on
the lower.
.
The telson is dorsally flattened and anteriorly channelled; the sides are depressed and
the angle formed by the depression is armed with four small spines; the extremity is
formed by a small central rigid tooth with two movable spines on each side, of which the
outer is the longer, and has at its base on the outer side another small spine. The ophthalmopoda are short and pyriform, and the ophthalmi are globular and brown in colour.
The first pair of antenna has the first joint of the peduncle deeply excavate to receive
the ophthalmopod, and is furnished on the outer margin with a long and slender
8tylocerite that reaches anteriorly as far as the distal extremity of the third joint of the
1

Recueil do Figures de Crustacea nouveaux oa pen connus.—1"" Livraiaon (comprenant 44 planches). Avril, 1883.
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peduncle. At the base of the stylocerite on the outer margin is a smaller process,
that is slightly curved upwards and forwards and appears to assist in protecting the
ophthalmopod when at rest. The second and third joints arc short and cylindrical, and
support two slender flagella, of which the outer is the more robust and the inner the longer,
equalling half the length of the animal.
The second pair of antennae has attached to the first or coxal joint a well-developed
phyinacerite. The second joint supports a scaphoceritc that is about half the length of
the rostrum; the inner and outer margins are subparallcl, and the distal extremity of the
inner plate does not project anteriorly beyond the extremity of the outer distal tooth;
the terminal two joints of the peduncle are subequal in length and distaUy support a
flagellum that is longer than the animal.
The oral appendages have not been examined, but they are probably only of generic
value. The second pair of guathopoda is tolerably robust and has the terminal and
penultimate joints subequal, whereas the antepenultimate is somewhat longer.
The first pair of pereiopoda is about the same length as the preceding pair of
gnathopoda but more slender, and has the terminal joint shorter than the penultimate. The
second pair has the right appendage wanting, but the left has the carpos long and about
equal in length t o the rest of the pcrciopod. The posterior three pairs are more slender
than in most species, and the teeth on the meros are smaller and less important.
The first pair of pleopoda is unequally branched. In the solitary specimen, which is
a male, the inner and smaller branch is furnished near the distal extremity with a small
rudimentary stylamblys; the second pair has the branches subequal and the inner and
posterior carries a long stylamblys, as it also does in the third pair, while the fourth has
one of smaller proportion and the fifth has none at all. The inner branches are more
slender and feeble than the outer.
Heterocarpus

ensifer, A. Milne-Edwards (PL CXII. fig. 4).

Heterocatyu* en$ifert A. Mil nc-Ed words, Ann. d. Sci. Not., ser. 6, torn, xi., ort. 4, p. 8, 1S81;
Eocuoil d. Fig. Crust, 1883.
Pawlalus carhiatuf, Sidney Smith, Bull. Una. Comp. ZooL, vol. x. p. 63, pi. x. figs. 2-2/.,
pi. xi. 6gs* 1-3, 1882.
Carapace having seven c a r i n a ; the central or dorsal is elevated into a crest,
continuous with the rostrum, which equals the length of the carapace. I t is armed on
the upper surface with seventeen teeth, the posterior of which corresponds with the
pyloric region and they continue nearly to the apex of the rostrum; the lower margin
is armed with twelve teeth, of which the posterior are the larger.
The upper lateral carina extends from the gastric region to the posterior margin of
the carapace; the median lateral carina passes from the tooth at t h e external canthus
of the orbit, with which it is confluent, to the posterior margin of t h e carapace; the
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lower lateral commences in the second antennal tooth and continues to the posterior
margin of the carapace.
The first two somites of the pleon have a small carina in the median line; the third
is strongly carinated and produced to a large, laterally compressed tooth; the fourth is
slightly carinated and produced posteriorly to a strong tooth. The fifth and sixth
somites are smooth, and the telson is armed with four little spines ou the dorso-lateral

angle.
Length, entire,
.
.
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
.
.
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

64 mm (2-5 in.).
21 i i
23 ••
43 it
14 ii
7 »
12

Habitat—Station
200, October 23, 1874; lat. 6' 47' N., long. 122° 28' E.;
between the Philippine Islands and Borneo; depth, 250 fathoms; bottom, green mud.
Two specimens ; males. Trawled.
West Indies ("Blake" Expedition).
These specimens so closely resemble Ileterocarjms ensifer, A. Milne-Edwards,
and Pandalus carinatus, Smith, that I do not hesitate to consider it the same
species; any differences probably depend on the condensed description given by
the authors. A. Milne-Edwards describes it as having a median dorsal carina
projecting anteriorly to a rostrum that is laterally compressed, slightly elevated
anteriorly, and armed on the upper side with seventeen teeth and on the lower with
eight, which corresponds with the armature of the present specimens, and as being
furnished with a third carina, which is above the other two lateral ones and much less
prominent. In the Challenger specimens this carina, the upper of the three lateral, is
very distinct from the hepatic region to the posterior margin, but wanting in front of
the hepatic region, although in certain lights a ridge is visible, which terminates anteriorly
near the middle of the orbital margin.
There is a low, thick carina on the median dorsal line of the first two somites of the
pleon; on each side of the first somite there is a small tubercle and the trace of a second,
and below it an elevated line, corresponding with the continuation of a carina on
the carapace. The third somite is laterally compressed and strongly carinated, the
carina commencing abruptly at the anterior margin and being produced posteriorly
to a large, strong tooth; on the fourth somite the carina is but little marked at
the anterior margin, but gradually rises, and is produced posteriorly to a long, narrowly
compressed tooth, not quite so large as that on the preceding somite. The fifth and
sixth somites are smooth, laterally compressed, and destitute of either carina or tooth.
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The telson is as long as the lateral plates of the rhipidura; it is dorsaUy flattened
and laterally compressed, the longitudinal angles being armed with four small spines on
each side, and terminates in two long outer and two small inner spines.
The ophthalmopoda are short, thick and orbicular.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle short, the first joint being furnished with
a short, sharp pointed stylocerite. The flagella are scarcely longer than the rostrum.
The second pair of antennae carries a long, narrow scaphoceritc, which tapers to the
distal extremity and is armed with an external apical tooth, and bears a flagellum as
long as the body of the animal The appendages arc slender, tolerably robust, and not
of extreme length.
The pleopoda are short and strong, and the posterior pair, which helps to form the
rhipidura, is not longer than the telson; the outer plate is longitudinally grooved, and
furnished with a perfect diseresis, the outer limit of which is defined b y a small spine.
Observations.—The close resemblance of the specimens taken by the Challenger in
the Oriental Archipelago to those found at the West Indies, and, therefore, on the
opposite side of the globe, is a matter of interest, since this species has not yet been
found at any intermediate locality, and does not inhabit depths greater than about 500
fathoms.
Plesionika, n. gen.
Carapace smooth; dorsaUy carinated anteriorly, and produced to a long, narrow,
laterally compressed rostrum, which as well as the frontal crest is armed with teeth.
Ophthalmopoda biarticulate.
First pair of antennas armed with a sharp point and a wide stylocerite, and terminating
in two long slender flagella.
Second pair of antennas terminates in a long and slender flagellum, and carries a long,
narrow scaphocerite, that is armed on the outer side with a strong subapical tooth.
Mandible having a three-jointed synaphipod ; psalistoma well developed and distinct
from the molar tubercle.
Second pair of gnathopoda pediform, and destitute of a basecphysis.
First pair of pereiopoda slender and simple, terminating in a small styliform dactylos.
Second pair long, slender, and minutely chelate, the carpos being long, flexible and multiarticulate. Three following pairs long, slender, and simple, remarkable for the great
length of the carpal and propodal joints.
Pleon about three times as long as the carapace, and terminating in a long, narrow
and tapering telson, the sides of which are depressed. Pleopoda long, carrying flat subfoliaceous r a m i ; outer plates of the rhipidura subequol with the telson.
The brancbiffi ore well developed and differ from those of Pandalus in having a
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plcurobranchiol plume attached to the somite that supports the second pair of gnathopoda,
as shown in the annexed table :—
Plonrobranchia?,
Arthrobranchire,
Podobranchire,
Mastigobranchite,

..
1
1
h

1
1

1
1

1
1

I
1

1
1

r
i

r
k

r
1

r
m

r
n

Obsemttions.—This genus is closely allied to Pandalus, but is distinguishable from it
by having the frontal crest and rostrum armed with fixed teeth instead of movable spines,
the flagclla of the first pair of antennas very long and slender, the stylocerite sharply
pointed instead of being rounded and disc-like, and the posterior extremity of the mastigobranchial plate of the second pair of siaguopoda rounded off, short and abrupt, instead
of being produced to a long lash as it is in Pandalus.
I t differs also in having a pair
of branchial plumes connected with the second pair of gnathopoda. From
Pandalopsis
it differs in a less degree, and that is in the existence of teeth instead of spines on the
dorsal crest, and in the presence of small or rudimentary mastigobranchial appendages
attached to all the pereiopoda excepting the posterior pair, whereas in Pandalus they
arc absent from the four posterior pairs.
These three forms have been associated by authors in the single genus Pandalus, but
I think the variation in their external structure is sufficiently important to warrant their
separation into distinct genera.
Plesionika vniproducta,

n. sp. (PI. CXIII. fig. 1).

Carapace smooth, carinated anteriorly in front of the cardiac region. Rostrum as
long as the carapace, dorsal surface at the base crested and armed with seven closely
crowded teeth in the male, and with five in the female; upper margin of the rostrum
smooth to the apex, under margin armed with sharp anteriorly directed teeth, extending
from the base to the extremity.
Pleon smooth, laterally compressed. In the female the posterior margin of the third
somite is produced to a sharp point in the median line; in the male only a trace of this
feature exists.
Telson not so long as the lateral plates of the rhipidura, laterally compressed, dorsally
flat, armed on each side at the dorso-lateral angles with three small spines and two or
three terminal spine-like hairs.
ogth, entire (male),
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
,i
of pleon,
.
.
.
of
third
somite
of
pleon,
.
H
„
of sixth somite of pleon, .
„
of telson,
.
.
.

.
.

.

-

•
•
•
•
.
•

94 mm. (3-7 in.).
24 „
31 „
70 „
10 „
16 „
15 t l
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iJa&to.-Station 122, September 10, 1873; lat. 9° 5' S.f long. 34° 50' W.; off
Barra Grande; depth, 350 fathoms; bottom, red mud. Two specimens; one male, one
female. Trawled.
The rostrum is compressed laterally, depressed slightly from the level of the dorsal
surface to beyond the reach of the eye, and then gradually rising in a straight line; it
is smooth on the upper side from the apex to the base, where, on a line with the
extremity of the third joint of the first pair of antenna*, there stands one small tooth,
and at a little distance behind a row of teeth that gradually decrease in size posteriorly.
In the male there are aeven, in the female only five such teeth; but there is only one
specimen of each for comparison. The surface of the carapace is smooth and polished;
the anterior margin is produced to a small tooth at the autennal angle, and another at
the fronto-lateral angle.
The pleon is smooth and laterally compressed, especially behind the third somite,
which is produced posteriorly in the median line, to a slight extent in the male, but
forming a sharp point in the female, the point, when the pleon is extended, lying in close
proximity to the surface of the next succeeding somite.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. la, a) are orbicular, and stand upon extremely short and
slender pedicles, attached to the ophthalmic somite, which is free and external to the
carapace; it lies across the frontal surface, and is produced in the median line to a strong
pointed cusp or tooth.
The first pair of antennse (fig. lb) has the first joint broad, deeply hollowed and
furnished on the outer side with a broad, flattened, and pointed stylocerite, which follows
the contour of the deep excavation in which the eye rests; the anterior margin of the
joint is fringed with a row of posteriorly directed cilia. The second and third joints are
short, and terminate in two flagella, the outer of which is the broader; it is compressed
for a considerable distance, and then suddenly narrows, becoming slender and cylindrical
The twoflagellaare subequal, and about twice the length of the rostrum.
The second pair of antenna (fig. lc) is armed with a sharp spine-like tooth on the
under side of the outer distal margin of the second joint, near the base of the scaphocerite,
which is long, narrow, and rather more than half the length of the rostrum; the distal
extremity is narrower than the base, and has on the outer margin a small subapical tooth
passing beyond the apex; within the margin the upper surface is traversed by a longitudinal groove. The flagellum of this antenna is broken off in both specimens, but I
judge it to be a little longer than those of the first pair.
The anterior labrum orepistom a (fig. 1, ant.) is transversely ridged and longitudinally
short, and is produced anteriorly to a long projecting tooth in the median line. The
metastoma (fig. 1, post.) is transversely wider and shorter; between these two the
mandibles articulate on each side.
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The mandible (fig. Id) consists of a broad apophysis supporting a long, narrow,
subcylindrical, molar process, a distinct narrow, flattened, and slightly curved psalistoma,
and a triarticulate synaphipod.
The first pair of siagnopoda (fig. le) is three-branched, the central branch being
broad and disc-like.
The second pair (fig. 1/) is two-branched, the inner branch being bilobed, and each
lobe fringed with short spicules; the second branch is short and tapering, and on the
outer side, attached to the coxal joints, is a mastigobranchial plate produced as a broad
foliaceous plate, anteriorly beyond the extremity of the inner branches, and posteriorly
but little beyond the coxal joint, and fringed with hairs directed centrifugally to tbe
front.
The third pair of siagnopoda (fig. Ig) is three-branched, and carries a mastigobranchia
of two plates; the inner branch is broad and fringed with hair on the inner margin,
the second is slender, cylindrical, and tipped with hairs, the third consists of a broad
foliaceous plate, from the inner margiu of which springs a long and slender flagellum
fringed with small hairs, and on the outer margin attached to the coxal joint are two
membranous plates springing from a common base, the one anteriorly, the other
posteriorly.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. lA) is six-jointed and subpediform ; the coxal joint
carries a mastigobranchial plate and an arthrobranchial plume; the basis supports a long
ecphysis, and the two succeeding joints are subcylindrical and subequal in length, the
two terminal being reflexed against the preceding, and fringed on the inner margin with
closely packed hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and pediform, terminating in a long
and tapering propodol joint, the dactylos being absent, and carries an ecphysis or branch
attached to the basisal joint.
The pereiopoda are all slender, but not remarkably long; the carpo3 is about half the
length of the meros, the posterior distal portion of which is dentated with spine-like
points, and about the same length as the propodos, which terminates in a short and
slightly curved dactylos.
The pleopoda are moderately long, except the first pair, which is short, one branch
being much shorter than the other. The rest have the rami long, narrow, and subfoliaceous;
in both sexes the posterior and inner branch carries a stylamblys that has the distal
extremity oblique and armed with numerous cincinnuli. The posterior or sixth pair
forms the lateral plates of the rhipidura; these are longer than the telson, and the outer
plate carries a well-defined diasresis.
Obse)-vations.—The two specimens, a male and a female, belong, I think, to the some
species; but had they been taken at separate stations, the variations between them might
have appeared sufficient to justify their separation as distinct species. These are, the
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different number of the teeth on the rostral crest, and the produced point on the third
somite in the female, from which the specific name is derived, being so much reduced in
the male.
This species bears some resemblance to Pandahts martins, A. Milne-Edwards, obtained
during the expedition of the " Travailleur,"• from which it chiefly differs in having the
rostrum not quite so long, and the scrraturc of the lower margin stronger, in the presence
of the pointed or tooth-like process at the posterior dorsal margin of the third somite of
the pleon, and in having the dactylos shorter iu the three posterior pereiopoda.

Plesionika semil&vis, n. sp. (PI. CXIII. fig. 3).
Carapace smooth, rostrum once and half as long as the dorsal surface of the carapace,
smooth on the upper surface, minutely serrate on the lower, frontal crest armed with six

teeth.
Pleon smooth and laterally compressed.
Telson dorsally flat and laterally compressed.
Ophthalmopoda large, reniform.
First paii" of antenna; having the ilagella as long again as the rostrum.
Second pair having the flagellum subequal with those of the first pair; scaphocerite
about half t h e length of the rostrum.
Pereiopoda long, but not extremely so.
Pleon smooth and polished.
Telson shorter than the outer plates of the rhipidura and equal with the inner.
Length,
„
.,
„
,,
,,
„

entire,
of carapace, .
of rostrum,
Of pluOD,
of third somite,
of sixth somite,
of telson,

.
•
,

Female.
74 turn.

.

(

.

19 .,
32 „
55 „

,

.

io „

.
.

13 „
13 „

Male.

74 mm. (3*9 in.).
20 „
34 „
54 „
10 „
13 „
14 „

Habitat—Station
200, October 23, 1874 ; lat. 6° 47' N., long. 122° 28' K ; between
the Philippine Islands and Borneo; depth, 250 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Sixteen
specimens; nine males and seven females, five laden with ova. Trawled.
Station 164A, June 13, 1874; lat. 34° 9' S., long. 151° 55' W.j off Sydney Harbour,
Australia; depth, 1200 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Two damaged specimens.
Associated with Nothocaris
rostricrescentis.
Station 170, July 14, 1874; lat. 29° 55' 9" S. t long. 176° 14' W.; off the Kermadec
1

Recueil de Figures tie Crustacea nouveaux ou peu connus, 1883.
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Lslnnds; depth, 520 fathoms; bottom, volcanic m u d ; bottom temperature, 43°. Six
specimens; five males and one female. Trawled.
Station 173, July 24, 1874; lat. 19° 9' 3 5 " S., long. 179° 4 1 ' 50" K ; off Matuka,
Fiji Islands; depth, 315 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Seven specimens; three males
and four females, two of which arc young. Dredged.
Observations.—The general appearance of the specimens trawled near the Philippine
Islands is not very different from that of Plesionika Wlipvoducta, from off the Atlantic
coast of South America, but they differ in having the teeth on the rostral crest more
regularly disposed and constant in number; in both sexes there are six teeth, whereas
in Plesionika uniproducta the male has seven and the female only five, and the anterior
tooth is separated by a space from the rest, while in Plesionika semil.vvis the teeth are
disposed at regular but gradually decreasing intervals from the first to the last, as they
gradually diminish in size posteriorly. In this species also the third somite is not
posteriorly produced in the median line to a point; and the ophthalmopoda are larger
and the ophthalmi more reniform than orbicular. In most other points the two species
correspond; in both the rostrum anterior to the eyes is depressed and then directed
horizontally forwards in a straight liue, the upper niargiu being smooth and the lower
serrate, with sharp, evenly planted and anteriorly directed teeth, which appear to be a
little finer in Plesionika semilxvis than in Plesionika uniproducta.
In both, also, the
mcros in the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda is amicd with small and sharp teeth.
They were both taken from corresponding depths and from muddy bottoms.
The specimens taken near the Kermadec Islands are generally more slender, the legs
rather longer and the rostrum longer and more rigidly straight, and some of the
specimens have the rostral crest adorned with eight teeth, and the ocellus, although
clearly defined, is not separated from the dark pigment of the ophthalmus. The length is
from three to four inches, and the second antennas is nearly as long again as the animal.
Comparing the specimens of this species from the different localities with Pandahis
martins, A. Milne-Edwards, taken at from 400 to 1200 fathoms in the Atlantic, the
differences are very slight. According to Milne-Edwards' figure the rostrum and the
dactylos of the posterior three pairs of pereiopoda are relatively longer, and the
ophthalmopoda are not quite so large, and more orbicular.
A damaged specimen taken at Station 192 appears to belong to this species. I t
has been attacked by two species of parasitic Isopods; one, resembling Phryxus hindmanni, was found underlying the carapace, and almost filled the branchial chamber,
but without doing much damage to i t ; the male was also present, hugging closo
round the telson of the female. The male of this species had not been determined at
the time of publication of the British Sessile-Eyed Crustacea.
The other parasite found on the same animal closely approximates to
Phyxiis
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abdominalis, Kroyer, but differs in having the branchial plates of the female pointed
a t t h e extremity, instead of being rounded as in the typical specimens.
Both specimens were gravid with an enormous number of ova,

Plesionika spinipes (PL CXIII. fig. 2).
Carapace smooth; rostrum about twice the length of the carapace, serrate on the
upper and lower margins.
Pleon smooth.
Telson slender; armed with two or four spines at the terminal extremity and three
small ones on the dorso-lateral surface.
Pereiopoda slender and longer than the body of the animal, the three posterior pairs
extending beyond the extremity, and having the meros posteriorly armed with spines.
The scaphocerite about half the length of the rostrum.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire (male),
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleou,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .

.
.
.

.

.

43 mm. (17 in.)12 „
25 „
31 „
5 „
0 „
7 »

Habitat—Station
219, March 10, 1875 ; lat. 1° 54' 0" S., long. 146° 39' 40" E.;
north of New Guinea ; depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Eight specimens; seven
males, one female. Trawled.
This species has the rostrum very straight, and finely and evenly serrate on the upper
and lower margins with small closely packed teeth that have their apices directed forwards.
The serrature on the upper surface commences on the anterior portion of the gastric
region, that on the under margin begins a little in advance of the eye. The rest of the
surface of the carapace is smooth. Two small teeth, one corresponding with the first pair
of antennte, the other with the fronto-lateral angles, stand on the frontal margin. The
pleon is smooth and free from markings of any kind ; the third somite is slightly arcuate.
The telson is narrow and laterally compressed, the dorso-lateral angle being furnished
with three small spinules, seen best in a lateral aspect, and there are two or three longer
ones at the extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are of moderate size and stand on short pedicles.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint deeply excavated to receive the ophthalmopod, and is furnished on the outer side with a sharp stylocerite ; the second and third
joints are short, and terminate in two unequally long flagella, the shorter of which passes
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considerably beyond the rostrum, which is more than half the length of the animal.
Both flagella are slender, but the outer is more robust towards the base.
The second pair of antennae has the second or basisal joint armed on the outer and
under side with a small sharp tooth, and carries a scaphoceritc that has nearly parallel
sides, the outer being rigid and terminating in a small distal tooth that reaches to about
half the length of the rostrum. The third joint terminates in a flagellum that reaches a
little beyond the longest flagellum of the first pair.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and pediform, the second joint or
basis is furnished with a slender branch, the third or ischium is short, the fourth or meros
is extremely long and slender, as is also the fifth joint or carpos, and the sixth or
propodos is about half the length of the carpos, and terminates in a flattened point, the
margins of which are notched for the reception of hairs or spines.
The first pair of pereiopoda is more slender and longer than the second pair of
gnathopoda, having the meros and propodos about half the length of the carpos and
terminating in a rudimentary dactylos (fig. 2k). The second pair of pereiopoda is
unequal, that on the right side being shorter and more slender; the carpos is long and
multiarticulate, the propodos scarcely longer or broader than the ultimate articulus of
the carpos; the pollex and dactylos are small and form a perfect but minute chela. The
three posterior pairs are very long, reaching forwards very considerably beyond the
extremity of the rostrum; the meros is long, and furnished on the posterior or lower
margin with a series of slender, sharp, spine-like teeth, from which the name of the
species is derived; the carpos is very long and more slender than the meros, as is also
the propodos, while the dactylos is short and styliform. The rest of the animal offers no
peculiar feature of specific interest, except that the posterior pair of pleopoda, which forms
the tail-fan, is longer than the telson.
The branchize in this species deviate from the typical arrangement of the genus in
having no mastigobranchial appendage attached to the several pairs of pereiopoda; they
may be tabulated as follows :—Pleurobranohi®,
Arthrobranchiffi,
Podobranchite,
Maatigobran china,

.
.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.

...
1
1
h

1
1
...
...
i

1
1
...
...
1

1
I
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1
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u

0
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Observations.—All the specimens in the collection, except one, appear to be males,
and bear a close comparison with Pandcdits stylopiis, A. Milne-Edwards, which was taken
in the Atlantic during the expedition of the " Travailleur," at a depth of 530 fathoms.
It differs, however, in several points of more or leas importance. The first pair of antennie,
for instance, has the flagella much longer, being twice the length of the rostrum; the
serrature of the rostrum is more alike on the two margins; the second pair of pereiopoda
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is unequal ou the two sides, both in length and proportion; and the propodos of the three
posterior pairs of perciopoda is more nearly equal in length to the earpos.
This species still more closely resembles Pandalus longipes, A. Milne-Edwards, but
in the latter the first pair of antenna; and the rostrum are louger. I t also appears to be
nearly allied to Pandalus narival (Fabricius), as described by Herbst, Latreillo, MilneEdwards aud Heller, which was taken iu the Mediterranean.
The Challenger species differs externally from either in having the serrature on the
dorsal crest more slender, closely packed, and extending posteriorly to the pyloric region.
Pandalus stylopus, Pandalus longipcs and Pandalus nanval, all of which appear to me
to belong to this genus, have the teeth ou the crest and base of the rostrum coarse,
whereas those on the distal portion of the rostrum arc fine in Ph'sionika spiitijies.

Pksionika

unidens, n. sp. (PI. CXIII. fig. 4).

Rostrum twice the leugth of the carapace, crested and armed with teeth at the base;
smooth on the upper surface to the apex, except for the presence of one tooth a little
posterior to the distal extremity ; the lower margin is furnished with six or seven teeth.
First pair of antennas short, scarcely reaching beyond the extrcmit}' of t h e rostrum.
Second pair having the flagcllum but little longer.
Perciopoda slender but not remarkably lung.
Third somite of the plcon dorsally compressed to a straight carina posteriorly.
Telson nearly as long as the outer rami of the rhipidura.
Length, entire (male), .
.
„
of carapace,
.
.
„
of rostrum,
.
.
„
of pleon,
.
.
,, of third souiito of pleon,.
„
of sixth somito of pleon,
„
of telson,
.
.
Breadth of ophthalrous, .

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
,
.
.

40 mm. (1*5 in.).
11 „
22 „
29 „
G „
6 ,,
7 „
. 3 5 , ,

Habitat—Station
219, March 10, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 1° 54' 0" S., long. 146° 39' 40" E . ;
north of New Guiuca; depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, coral mud. Four specimens; two
males and two (?) females. Trawled.
This species has the rostrum very long and straight. It may readily be distinguished
from others by its having a solitary tooth on the upper margin of the rostrum, a little
posterior to the apex, the rest is smooth and straight until near the base, where there are
several t e e t h ; those just in front of the eye are the largest; those behind the frontal
margin are the smallest and most closely compressed together, they are all laterally
compressed and stand like a crest above the eyes. From this crest a carina without
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teoth extends to the posterior limit of the gastric region ; the rest of the carapace is
smooth, with a polished surface. The anterior or frontal margin carries a long antenna!
tooth, and the rudiment of one at the fronto-lateral angle.
The pleon is smooth and free from armature; it is laterally compressed, especially
behind the third somite. In the third the compressiou is dorsally increased, so as to
produce a small carina, that disappears both at the anterior and posterior extremities of
the somite. The telson is laterally compressed, armed at the dorso-lateral angles with
three small spines, and terminates in a few small hairs.
The ophthalmus is large and reniform, black in colour, and stands upon a short
ophthalmopod.
The first pair of antenme has the first joint short and deeply excavated for t h e
reception of the ophthalmopoda; the two succeeding joints are short and hairy, and
the two flagella do not reach beyond the extremity of the rostrum.
The second
pair carries a long, narrow scaphocerite, and a flagellum that scarcely reaches beyond the
distal extremity of the rostrum.
The second pair of gnathopoda is robust, and reaches to half the length of the
rostrum, the terminal joint being fringed with short, spine-like hairs.
The first pair of pereiopoda is nearly as long as the gnathopoda, but more slender.
The second pair is minutely chelate, with a long multiarticulatc carpos. The three
following pairs are subequal, the posterior being the shortest and the anterior the longest,
and have the lower or posterior margin of the meros sparsely dentate with small spinelike points. The carpos is smooth, about one-third the length of the meros, and is
produced anteriorly to a small tooth on the propodal articulation; the propodos is
smooth, and nearly, but not quite, as long again as the carpos; the dactylos is long,
slightly curved, and sharply pointed.
The outer plate of the rhipidura has a diaeresis armed with a small tooth on the outer
margin; the inner plate is narrow and rounded terminally; it is fringed with long hairs,
as is also the inner margin of the outer plate, and both are a little longer than the
telson.
Observations.—The specimens of this species were taken at the same station as
Plesionika spinipes, to which they bear a general resemblance, although they differ in
the relative lengths of the pereiopoda, rostrum, and antennae, and have proportionately
larger eyes, and a differently formed rostrum. The moral joints of the three posterior
pairs of pereiopoda resemble one another in the two species in having numerous little teeth
along the posterior margin.
The branchiae are arranged according to the typical condition in the genus ; attached
to the coxa of each pereiopod thore is a small, almost rudimentary, mastigobrancbial
appendage, so diminished in size as to be apparently only a useless appendage.
Among the specimens appear to be two females, but of one I am uncertain.
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Plesionika brevirostris, n. sp. (PI. CXIII. fig. 5).

Rostrum a little shorter than the dorsal length of the carapace; free from spines ou
lower margin and on the upper anteiior to the crest, which consists of six teeth. The
rest of the carapace and pleon is smooth.
First pair of antenna having the flagella as long as the animal.
Second pah" having the flagellum a little longer than those of the first; scaphocerite
subequal with the rostrum.
Second pair'of gnathopoda reaching a little beyond the distal extremity of the rostrum.
Pereiopoda long and slender; first pair a little longer than the second pair of
gnathopoda, but more slender. Second pair of pereiopoda a little shorter than the first
and more robust; the cavpos long and ruultiarticulate. Third, fourth, and fifth pairs
increasing in length posteriorly, the last reaching beyond the extremity of the rostrum
to a distance equal to the length of the carapace.
Telson dorsally depressed in the median line, shorter than the lateral plates of the
rhipidura.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
.
.
.
97 mm. (3*8 in.).
„
of carapace,
.
.
.
.
.
2G „
„
of rostrum,
.
.
.
.
.
23 „
„
of pleon, .
.
.
.
71 „
„
third eomite of pleon,
.
.
.
.
13 „
„
sixth somite of pleon,
.
.
.
14 „
„
telson,
.
.
.
.
16 „
Habitat.—Station
200, October 23, 1874 ; lat. 6° 47' N., long. 122° 2 8 ' E . ; between
the Philippine Islands and Borneo; depth, 250 fathoms; bottom, green mud. One
specimen, female. Trawled.
Observations.—The specimen was laden with numerous ova, of which I approximately
counted 6000; it was trawled with considerable numbers of Plesionika semilwvis, with
which it appears t o closely correspond in general aspect and in all parts, excepting in the
shortness of the rostrum and the absence of teeth from the lower margin. It is not
improbable that it is only an extreme variation in form of the latter species due to some
accidental cause, and illustrating the early stage of a specific variation.
Nothocaris,1

n. gen.

Carapace smooth; dorsally crested over the gastric region and produced to a long
rostrum; armed on the crest with rigid teeth and movable spines; frontal margin
having an antenna! and fronto-lateral tooth.
1

»#«, illegitimate ; **p(f, Bhrimp.
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Pleon smooth; third somite dorsally arcuate, sixth short, having the lateral margins
anteriorly confluent with the ventral surface.
Telson long, narrow, tapering, laterally compressed and dorsally flattened, and subequal
in length with the outer plates of the rhipidura,
Ophthalmopoda biarticulate, standing at the extremities of a distinct somite.
Ophthalmus large, pear-shaped, projecting laterally, the posterior portion being furnished
with a large and well-formed ocellus, which, although close to, appears to be distinct from
the true ophthalmus, and as thickly facetted as the primary organ.
First pair of antennas having the peduncle short, supporting two long, slender flagella
that are as long as the rostrum; first joint excavate on the upper surface and armed on
the outer side with a sharp pointed stylocerite.
Second pair of antennas carrying a long, narrow scaphoccrite, armed on the outer side
with a small tooth, and a long and slender flagellum about the length of the animal.
Mandibles furnished with a psalistoma and a three-jointed synaphipod.
First pair of gnathopoda having the distal j oints reflexed ; the basis armed with a long
ccphysis, and the coxa with a small mastigobranchial plate and a small podobranchial plume.
Second pair of gnathopoda long and pcdiforin; the basis carries a well-developed
ecphysis and the coxa a rudimentary mastigobranchia, but no podobranchial plume.
First pair of pereiopoda slender and simple. Second pair long, slender and unequal,
the left being longer and more feeble than the right, and minutely chelate; carpos
multiarticulate; coxa supporting a rudimentary mastigobranchia, but no podobranchial
plume. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda subequal, moderately robust, and terminating
in a small dactylos; coxa of third and fourth pairs supporting a rudimentary mastigobranchia, but the fifth has none.
Pleopoda biramose and semifoliaceous. Outer branch of the rhipidura furnished with
a well-defined diasresis.
Telson laterally compressed and subequal with the caudal plates.
This genus is closely related to Plesionika, and, therefore, to Pandalus.
In its
external features it is most easily determined by the character of the armature of the
dorsal crest, which consists of several spines that articulate in sockets, and several teeth
that are fixed and rigid, being part of the dermal wall. It forms a link between
Heterocaiyus, A. Milne-Edwards, in which the armature of the crest consists entirely of
fixed teeth, and Pandalus, in which they are all spines. Another feature which is strongly
characteristic of this genus is the very perfect ocellus or secondary eye situated on t h e
posterior surface of the ophthalmopod, which, when the eye is lying at rest in the
excavation formed in the upper surface of the first joint of the first pair of antennas, is
vertically exposed.
In Pandalus annulicornis the ocellus also exists, but it is not exposed beyond the
margin of the pigment that distinguishes the ophthalmus, b u t in Nothooaris it forms
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a well-defined circular spot, or little eye, distinct from the primary organ. In Plesionika,
Pandalopsis and Pandalus it is not conspicuous, but a process of the pigment extends
beyond the margin as if it were an incipient condition of the more complete ocellus
found in this genus,
In this genus, its distinguishing it from Pandalus, the styloccritc is sharp pointed
and the flagella of the first pair of antenna; are long and slender, being as long as or
longer than the rostrum or the carapace.
The mandibles are formed much like those in the genus Ileterocarjyus, in having the
molar process cylindrical, and projecting at right angles to the apophysis ; at the angle
so formed the psalistoma and the three-jointed synaphipod projects.
The oral appendages resemble generically those of Iletcrocarpus, but in Pandfdtis
the mastigobranchial plate of the second siaguopod extends backwards into the branchial
chamber, and by means of the long terminal hairs at its distal extremity brushes all the
plumes, whereas in Nothocaris, as in Plesionika, it terminates abruptly in a rounded
extremity fringed with fine cilia, and docs not extend into the branchial chamber.
The first pair of guathopoda has the propodos long, broad, and refiexed against the
meros, and the dactylos broad and continuous with the propodos.
The second pair of gnathopoda is five-jointed and pediform ; the first joint or coxa
carries a rudimentary mastigobrauchia, at the base of which a flattened calcified disc
projects at right angles ; the basis is short and carries an ecphysis that is long, narrow,
and about half the length of the ischium or succeeding j o i n t ; the ischium is long and
has the margius parallel and fringed with tufts of hairs. The next joint is shorter, being
not quite half the length of the preceding, and the terminal is longer but not quite so
long as the ischium ; it is cylindrical, and furnished at the extremity with two or three
strong spines, and along the outer margin with a series of tufts of hairs, mingled with a
few spines.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long, slender and pediform; the coxa carries a small
mastigobranchia, and is furnished with a tuft of long hairs on a prominent tubercle; the
basis is short and carries no ecphysis; the ischium is long, but not so long as the meros,
with which it is connected by an oblique articulation, and it becomes slightly narrower
towards the distal extremity, where it articulates with a long carpos; the propodos is
straight and cylindrical, about half the length of the carpos, and is furnished at the
distal extremity with a lanceolate point, which appears to represent a rudimentary
dactylos anchyloscd with it, and carries on its under surface a tuft or two of long hairs,
directed backwards. The second pair of pereiopoda is long and slender, the carpos being
multiarticulate and longer on the right side than the left. The posterior three pairs of
pereiopoda are longer and more slender than in Hcterocarpus, corresponding more with
those of Plesionika, and are, moreover, furnished with spines on the posterior margin of
the meros and ischium, which, however, axe less numerous and not so large.
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The pleopoda are biramose, narrow, subfoliaceous and tapering; the inner branch
supports a long club-shaped stylamblys, the extremity of which is furnished with
cincinnuli. The first pair has the rami short and unequal, and attached to a peduncle
that has the extremity produced as a flat, squamous plate.
The females of this genus are extremely prolific, if I may judge from the number of
ova that are borne by the few specimens obtained. The ova generally are small, smaller
than those of Heterocarpus, and in Nothocaris ocellus the specimen obtained cannot
carry less than ten thousand eggs, if the number on each of the pleopoda be equal to
those on the first pair.
The branchial arrangement of the genus corresponds with that of Heterocarpus and
Pandalus, as shown in the following table, and differs from that of Plesionika iu the
absence of a pleurobranchia from the second pair of gnathopoda.
Pleurobranehirc,
Arthrobranchim,
Podobranchire,
Mastigobronchite,

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

r

...
t

...

••>

1

r
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i

k

r

k

1
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n
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Observations.—In this genus all the mastigobranchiaa are of a rudimentary character,
excepting those of the first pair of gnathopoda, and terminate in small hooks as in
Plesionika; they vary in number and form in the different species, but never terminate
in a straight process as in Pandalus and Pandalopsis.
Geographical Distribution.—There
are three or four species of this genus in the
Challenger collection, and these were all found in the Eastern Archipelago, between New
Guinea and the Philippine Islands, in depths of less than 150 fathoms. I am inclined to
think, from an examination of Professor A. Milne-Edwards' figures, that several species
that he has classified as belonging to Pandalus belong to this genus, more particularly
Pandalus sagitarius, Pandalus geniculatus, Pandalus
longicarpus
and
Pandalus
brevirostris, taken during the expedition of the "Travailleur."

Nothocaiis rostricrescentis, n. sp. (PL CXIV. fig. 1).
Carapace doraally smooth over the cardiac and lateral regions, anteriorly carinated
over the gastric region and produced to a long, upwardly curved, crescent-shaped rostrum,
which is smooth on the upper surface from near the apex to the orbits, armed with two
teeth at the apex and five spines and two teeth on the frontal crest. A small antennal
tooth stands near the outer canthus of the orbit, and a very small one at the fronto-lateral
angle.
Pleon smooth, and but slightly compressed; third somite arcuate and posteriorly
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produced in the median line ; the two following somites are short; the sixth is about once
and a half the length of the fifth.
Telson long, slender, slightly depressed in the dorsal median line, and furnished with
three small spines on each side on the dorso-lateral surface. Appendages rather long,
slender, armed with small, feeble teeth.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire (femnle),
of carapace.
of rostrani,
ofpleon,
.
.
.
of third somite of pleon, .
of sixth somite of pleon,
of tolson,
.
.
.

.

GO
18
27
42
11

.

11 „

.

mm. (2*3 in.)
„
„
„
„

7 „
.

Habitat.—Station
192, September 26, 1874; lat. 5° 49' 15" S., long. 132° 14' 15"
R ; off the Ki Islands, south of New Guinea; depth, 140 fathoms; bottom, blue mud.
One specimen. Trawled.
The carapace is smooth and polished, laterally compressed and elevated to a carina
over the gastric region, where the crest is armed anteriorly with two large fixed teeth,
and posteriorly with five movable spines furnished between with fine hairs (fig. 1, ?\c).
The rostrum is as long as the carapace, curved obliquely upwards in a crescentic form, it
is smooth on the upper surface, except for the presence of two small teeth near the apex,
and armed on the lower margin, from base to apex, with fifteen eveuly disposed teeth.
The frontal margin of the carapace is armed with a small antennal and a smaller frontolateral tooth.
The pleon is smooth, having the third somite arcuate, slightly compressed dorsally and
posteriorly produced, but not cariuated; the sixth somite is very short.
The telson (fig. l z ) is laterally compressed, shorter than the outer ramus of the
rhipidura, and dorso-laterally armed on each side with three small solitary spines.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. l a ) are longitudinally pear-shaped ; each stands on a small
pedicle at the extremities of the ophthalmic somite, near the outer angle of the orbit, and
directed obliquely outwards and forwards. The ophthalmus is hemispherical, the circumference being indented by a crescentic extension of the margins, which is produced by
the presence of a large ocellus or secondary eye. This is circular in form and projects
beyond the surrounding surface. Although close to the margin of the true eye it is
distinctly separated from it, and divided into larger facets than those that exist on the
principal organ.
The first pair of antennas (fig. lb) carries a long, sharp stylocerite that reaches as far
as the distal extremity of the third joint of the peduncle. The flagella are slender and
as long as the rostrum.
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The second pair of antennaa is slender and rather longer than the animal, and has a
scaphoccrite with parallel margins, the outer being armed with a strong tooth; it reaches
to half the length of the rostrum.
The mandibles (fig. Id) have a stout molar process, a strongly toothed psalistoma
separated from it, and a three-jointed synaphipod, of which the terminal joint is the
broadest.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. l/i) is subpediform and seven-jointed; the propodos
is rcflexed against the meros and ischium; the dactylos is broad and short; the basis
carries a long ecphysis, and the coxa supports a short mastigobranchia and a small
podobranchial plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. 1/') is long and straight, reaching to the middle
of the rostrum, and terminates in three or four short spines; the coxa has neither
mastigobranchia nor podobranchial plume, but there stands on the outer surface near the
articulation a strong, stout, calcified plate, the function of which I have not been able
to determine; the second joint or basis carries an ecphysis that is half the length of the
uext succeeding joint.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. Ik) is long and more slender than the second pair of
gnathopda; the coxa carries a rudimentary basccphysis that terminates in a small hook,
and also a fasciculus of long, slcuder, flexible hairs; the basis is short and the ischium
long and produced to a strong tooth-like point on the anterior distal extrernit} 7 , and it
articulates obliquely with the meros, which is longer, and slightly tapering to the carpal
joint; the latter is longer than the meros, and twice the length of the propodos, which
gradually tapers, and terminates in a small, short, style-like dactylos, immersed in a
terminal brush of hairs (fig. 1&"). The second pair of pereiopoda is minutely chelate,
and unequal, the appendage on the left side being as long as the body of the animal
from the orbit to the base of the telson, and having the carpos multiarticulate and as
long as the ischium and meros; that on the right side is a little more robust than the
left, about half the entire length of the animal, and has the carpos as long as the
preceding two joints. The posterior three pairs of pereiopoda are similar to one another
in appearance, increasing slightly in length posteriorly, and also in the spinous character
of the ischium and meros; the dactylos is short, sharp, unguiculate, and fringed with
spines on the inner surface.
The pleopoda are rather stiff, subfoliaceous, narrow and pointed, and furnished on
the inner ramus with a small club-shaped stylamblys that diminishes in importance on
each appendage posteriorly.
Observations.—With this species was associated a smaller damaged specimen which I
believe belongs to Plesionika spinipes, but the spines on the posterior pairs of pereiopoda
are reduced in number and size.
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Nothocaris binoculus (PL CXIV. fig. 2).
Carapace smooth and free from a dorsal carina posterior to the frontal crest, which
is slightly elevated and laterally compressed, and anteriorly produced to a long rostrum
extending beyond the orbital margin more than the length of the carapace. The
frontal crest is armed with five movable spines aud the rostrum on the upper surface
with six or seven teeth distantly situated from each other, two being close together near
the apex, and the lower margin with ten or more aud a fringe of hairs near the base.
The sixth somite of the pleon is but a little longer than the fifth, and the telsou is
uot so lonf, as the lateral plates of the rhipidura.
The above description is from a female specimen. The male is considerably smaller
than the female, more slender in appearance, and has comparatively a longer rostrum,
but in detail the features correspond.
Female.
Male.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
39mm.(1*6iu.).
21 mm, (OS in.).
„ of carapace, .
.
.
12 „
6 „
„ of rostrum, .
.
.
15 „
13 „
,, of pleon,
.
.
27 „
15 „
Habitat.—Station
190, September 12, 1874; Lot. 8° 56' S., long. 136° 5' K;
Arafura Sea, south of New Guinea; depth, 49 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Four
specimens ; one male, and three females bearing ova. Trawled.
This species is smaller than either of the preceding, but corresponds in all the
generic features. The dorsal surface is smooth and rather conspicuously elevated at
the third somite of the pleon and somewhat compressed posteriorly. The sixth somite
is short, not being quite so long as the telson, which is a little shorter than the lateral
branches of the rhipidura.
The carapace has a dorsal crest over the frontal region, but not extending to the
gastric; it is armed with four or five spines and two teeth (fig. 2, r . c ) , tolerably close
together, of which the posterior is the smallest and stands just anterior to the gastric
region, and the anterior the largest, standing on the rostrum at a level corresponding with
the distal extremity of the ophthalmopod. Beyond this point the rostrum gradually
rises anteriorly with a slight curve, and is furnished with five small teeth, of which three
are subequally distant from each other, whilst the fourth and fifth near the apex ore
close together. The lower margin is furnished with ten or more teeth that lie nearly
horizontal with the surface aud therefore less conspicuous.
The ophthalraopoda (fig. 2a) are short and pyriform, furnished posteriorly with
an ocellus, the diBtal margin of which is in contact with the pigment of the
ophthalmus for a minute extent.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint deeply excavate and furnished with a
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stylocerite that is co-equal with the joint in length ; the second and third joints are
short, cylindrical, and fringed with hairs, supporting at the distal extremity two slender
Hagella that are subequal in length.
The second pair of antenna carries a scaphocerite that does not extend to half the
length of the rostrum, and a tiagcllum that is about half as loug again as the animal.
The mandible has the psalistoma well developed, and the synaphipod has the distal
joint of greater diameter than the basal.
The other oral appendages offer no marked features to distinguish them from those of
the other species.
The first pair of gnathopoda corresponds in general with the preceding, but has the
three terminal joints distinguishable from each other, and the podobranchial plume is
reduced to a rudimentary condition. The second pair is tolerably robust, has the
basecphysis well developed and the rigid plate at the base ovate.
The pereiopoda are slender and rather short. The first pair has the earpos on the
right side longer than on the left. The second pair has the appendage on the left side
shorter and more robust than that on the right. The posterior three pair have the spines
on the moras few and distant; the propodos is considerably longer than the earpos,
and the daetylos is long, slender, sharp-pointed, and furnished at the base with several
small spines. These three pairs of pereiopoda diminish in length posteriorly.
The first pair of pleopoda has the inner and anterior branch in the male developed in
the form of an ovate, membranous petasma.
The rest of the animal offers nothing very conspicuous to distinguish it from others of
the genus.
The male is more slender and smaller than the female, being only about two-thirds of
its length, and the rostrum is proportionately longer, being about one-third the total
length of the animal in the female, and half the length in the male.

Nothocaris ocellus, n. sp. (PI. CXIV. fig. 3).
Carapace having the dorsal surface posterior to the gastric region smooth, anteriorly
depressed, and laterally compressed into a carina that commences on the gastric region
and is produced anteriorly to a long rostrum, which is armed on the upper margin with
two small spines at the posterior extremity, five or six conspicuous teeth, and six
or seven considerably smaller extending to the apex; on the lower margin there are
six small teeth near the apex, and the posterior portion is smooth and fringed with
long hairs.
Ophthalmopoda
ophthalmus.

Bhort,

pyriform, having a

distinct

ocellus posterior

to

the
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First pair of antcunse extending to a length equal to the animal.
Second pair about half as long again.
Pereiopoda long and slender.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon*
of telson,

Female.
64 mm (2*5 in.).
19 „
1 H
45 „
10 „
1 n
13 »

Male.
52 mm. (2 in.).
16 „
23 „
36 „
9 „
0 „
10 „

Habitat.—Station
201, October 26, 1874; lat. 7° 3 ' N . , long. 121° 4 8 ' E . ; near
Samboangan, Philippine Islands; depth, 82 fathoms; bottom, stones, gravel. Two
specimens; one male and one female. Trawled.
This species resembles Nothocaris binocidus, but it is large, and has the rostrum
relatively shorter and armed with fewer spines and more teeth on the dorsal crest.
It is free from the dorsal curvature at the third somite of the pleon so conspicuous
in Nothocaris
rostricrescentis.
The male is more slender than the female.
Female.—The carapace is posteriorly rounded on the dorsal surface and free from
any trace of a carina until over the gastric region, where the lateral surface is
anteriorly compressed, and a well-defined carina suddenly rises into a serrate crest on
the frontal region, and projects into a long rostrum that is first depressed and then
elevated, and is about one-fourth longer than the carapace. I t is furnished with
thirteen teeth on the upper margin, and two small posterior spines on the gastric
region (fig. 3, r . c ) ; the posterior five teeth are larger, and the eight anterior, that range
from the middle to the apex of the rostrum, arc very small and are determinable only
by the aid of a lens. On the distal half of the lower margin there are six teeth,
somewhat larger than those on the corresponding portion of the upper, but less than
those on the dorsal crest.
The ophthalmopoda are short and pyriform. The ocellus on the posterior surface is
small, and its upper margin is in contact with the ophthalmus by a process from the
latter dipping towards it.
The first pair of a n t e n n a has the first joint of the peduncle deeply excavate to
receive the ophthalmopoda, on the outer side is a flat and sharp-pointed stylocerite, at
the base of which, on the outer side, stands a small curved process. The stylocerite
suddenly narrows to a sharp point, the extremity of which does not reach beyond that
of the first joint. The second joint is short, and with the third, which is the longer
of the two, equals the first in length. These support two flagella, of which the
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iuner is slender at the base and tapers gradually to the extremity, and is nearly equal
to the length of the animal; the outer is broad and flat at the base, gradually
narrowing it becomes cylindrical, and tapers to the extremity, and it is a little longer
than the iuner. The under surface of the flattened portion is longitudinally channelled
and is furnished with a series of membranous cilia.
The second pair of antennae supports a small and not very conspicuous phymacerite,
a small sharp tooth at the distal angle, and a scaphocerite which reaches to about half
the length of the rostrum, and has the outer margin straight, thick and rigid; and
separated from the squamous plate by a longitudinal channel. It is armed at the
extremity with a sharp tooth that extends a little beyond the squamous portion, which
somewhat suddenly enlarges at the base aud then gradually narrows to the distal
extremity, where it reaches beyond the base of the tooth on the outer margin. The
inner margin is fringed with long ciliated hairs; the outer is smooth.
The mandibles are furnished with a hollow and broad apophysis, the outer surface of
which is exposed and covered with a mat of short, fur-like hail's; the molar process is
cylindrical, and projects at a right angle to the apophysis, and the psalistoma is produced
from the curve, near which also springs the synaphipod; they lie close together and
assume a similar appearance, the contiguous margins being uniform and in contact; the
former is fixed and tipped with two or three teeth, while the synaphipod is broad, thin,
curved and triarticulatc, the terminal joint being quadrate, and tipped with short hairs.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched; the outer branch is curved and
bilobed at the extremity, where it is fringed with a few tolerably long, simple hairs; the
second or middle branch is broad and flat, broader at the extremity than at the base, and
has the inner margin fringed with ciliated hairs and the distal with short, strong, smooth
spines; the third or inner branch is curved in a direction contrary to that of the outer,
the concave margin is smooth, aud the convex is fringed with short stiff hairs that
gradually increase in rigidity until they become spines at the apex.
The second pair of siagnopoda consists of three foliaceous branches of extreme
tenuity; the inner branch is bilobed and has the distal margin fringed with hairs, and
among those ou the basal lobe arc a few strong spines; the median branch is short,
flat, and tapers somewhat suddenly, especially towards the extremity, which forms
u blunt point; the outer branch consists of a broad foliaceous plate of extreme tenuity,
projecting anteriorly beyond the distal extremity of the inner plates, where it is obtusely
rounded off, and posteriorly in a still broader and more rounded process, the entire
margin of the plate being fringed with long ciliated hail's, which radiate centrifugally
in the same direction.
The third pair of Biagnopoda is three-branched; .the iuner branch is broad, flat,
squamous and bilobed, each lobe being fringed at the distal and contiguous margins
with a thick mat of hairs, closely placed towards the base; the second branch is
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foliaceous at the base, and separated into two divisions; the inner, which consists of a
small, narrow branch of great tenuity, projects a little beyond the preceding lobes,
while the outer is broader, of extreme tenuity, and lias the outer margin fringed
with delicate ciliate hairs, and the inner traversed by a thicker margin that is
prolonged into a fine subcylindrical process, sparsely fringed with hairs, which become
more important towards the outer distal extremity; the third or outer branch is
membranous and separated into an anterior and a posterior division; the anterior
is flexible, long, narrow, and tapers to a small tooth-like point, while the posterior
is broad, flat, ovate, and flexible.
The first pair of guathopoda is subpediform; the coxa supports a rudimentary
mastigobranchia, which terminates in two small r a m i ; attached to the base there is a
short and thick but well-developed podobranchial plume, and attached to the membranous articulation a small arthrobranchial plume; the basis carries a slender branch
twice the length of the appendage; next to the basis follow two broad stout joints,
which I take to represent the ischium and meros, the carpos, so fur as I am able to decide,
being fused with the propodos. The propodos is long, ovate, squamous, and concave,
and has the outer lateral margin reflexed against that of the preceding joints, the inner
or median margin approximating to the corresponding margin on the opposite appendage,
and is thickly fringed with hairs and long, smooth spines; the dactylos is represented
by a narrow joint that articulates in its entire width with the propodos, at its distal
extremity it is short, broad, and thicker than the propodos, the inner surface beiug
fringed with a thick brush of long, stiff hairs.
The second pair of guathopoda is long, slender and pediform ; the coxa carries no
branchial plume and only the rudiment of a mastigobranchia, above the base of which
is a large, projecting, disc-like plate, the significance of which I have not been able to
determine; the basis is short and carries an ccphysis less than half the length of the
next succeeding joint, which probably represents the ischium and meros combined. The
next joint is more slender than the preceding and about half its length, and I presume
represents the carpos; that which represents the propodos is shorter than the preceding,
and gradually tapers to a point, which is armed with one or two small spines; the
margins are fringed with hail's.
The first pair of pereiopoda resembles the second pair of gnathopoda in form, but is
more slender owing to the meros and carpos being much longer; the dactylos is reduced
to a mere point. The second pair of pereiopoda has the carpos on the left side nearly
twice as long as that on the right. The third pair of pereiopoda is long; the meros
reaching to a level with the distal extremity of the scaphocerite ; the carpos is nearly as
long as the meros; the propodos is a little more than half the length of the carpos; the
dactylos is short and sharp-pointed, terminating in a distinct unguis. The fourth aud
fifth pairs resemble the third in form, but each is successively shorter.
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The pleopoda arc biramosc, and foliaceous. The first pair has the branches unequal,
but in the following pairs they are nearly equal and carry a long, cylindrical stylamblys
attached to the inner and posterior branch. The posterior pair forming the lateral plates
of the rhipidura, is subequal in length with the telson and fringed with ciliated hairs.
Male.—The male corresponds with the female in form, but is smaller and more
slender, to judge from a single specimen of each, in which there is no evidence of age
to assist in a comparison. The plcon is more compressed in t h e male than in the eggbearing female, and all the parts arc relatively similar, excepting that in the male the
smaller branch of the first pair of pleopoda is developed into a large petasma,
approaching somewhat to that which exists in the Pemeidie. The other pleopoda
resemble those of the female, but support two stylamblydes.

Nothocaris geniculates (A. Milne-Edwards) (PI. CXVI. fig. 4).
Pantlahts geniculate, A. Milne-Edwards, Recueil d. Fig. Crust., 1883.
The carapace is smooth, the frontal region is slightly compressed and crested with five
or six small articulating spines ; the rostrum is upwardly curved, not quite so long as the
carapace, and armed, for more than half its length on the upper margin, with eleven
fixed and rigid teeth, directed almost horizontally forwards and closely pressed against
each other; the distal extremity is smooth and free from armature; on the lower margin
there are seven or more teeth, those a t the extremity becoming feeble and diminishing
in size.
The plcon is dorsally smooth and has the third somite elevated and posteriorly
produced in the median line to a blunt point, which lies closely pressed against the
surface of the fourth.
The telson is long, narrow and tapering.
Leugth, entire, .
.
.
„ of carapace,
.
.
„
of roBtrum,
.
„ of p l e o n , . . .
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somito of pleon, .
,, of telson,
.

Female.
69 mm. (27 in.).
19
„
13*16 „
60
„
11
„
12
„
14

Male.
59 mm. (3'3 in.).
16 „
13 „
43 „
8 „
10 „
11 „

Habitat—Station
122, September 10, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 9° 5' N., long. 34° 5 0 ' W . ; off
Barra Grande, Brazil; depth, 350 fathoms; bottom, red mud. Seventeen specimens; six
males and eleven females. Trawled.
The ophthalmopoda are short, and the ocellus is in immediate contact with the
pigment of the ophthalmus.
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The first pair of antennas is nearly as long as the animal, and carries a sharp-pointed
stylocerite at the outer side of the base of the first joint, which reaches to the extremity
of that joint; at the base of the stylocerite, on the outer margin, there is a protuberance
that is probably of use iu retaining the ophthalmopod in position, and protecting the
ophthalmus from contact with the sharp point of the antenna! tooth.
The second pair of antenna is but slightly longer than the first, and about the length
of the animal, and carries a scaphoccritc that is subequal with the rostrum.
The mandible has an oblique, smooth, ovate, molar process, and a psalistoma that is
smaller at the base than at the serrate extremity; at the base there is attached a threejointed synaphipod, the distal joint being flat and spatuliform.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched ; the outer branch is curved, rigid, and
bifid, one process being tipped with a strong spine and the other with several hairs; the
middle branch is broad, flat, and fringed with a series of spines and hairs; the inner
branch is curved in a reverse direction to the outer, rapidly tapers to a point, and
is fringed with stiff hairs chiefly prominent on the convex margin.
The second pair of siagnopoda is distinguishable from those of Pandcdus by having
the mastigobranchial plate short, posteriorly round, and not projecting into the branchial
chamber.
The third pair of siagnopoda bears a close resemblance to those of other species of
the genus.
The first pair of gnathopoda is deeply reflcxed and supports a short, thick, mastigobranchial plate, which carries attached to it a podobrauchial plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda is five-jointed; the first joint or coxa carries a
rudimentary mastigobranchial appendage, at the base of which is a flattened disc-like
plate that falls between and separates the base of the first pair of gnathopoda and the
branchial plumes, and apparently supports the former appendage in position; the
second joint is very short, supports a short, slender ecphysis, and is unyieldingly
articulated with the next joint, which is extremely long, slender, and cylindrical; this
is succeeded by one that is about half its length and a little more slender, and by a
terminal joint that is subequal with the penultimate and slightly tapers to a rounded apex.
The rest of the appendages bear a corresponding resemblance to those of other species.
The first pair of pereiopoda resembles in form that of the second pair of gnathopoda,
but it is more slender and carries a longer basisal joint and no ecphysis. The second
pair has the carpos long, slender, multiarticulate and subequal, the articulations are not
well defined, but become more distinct as they approach the propodos, the last articulus
equalling in length and thickness the palm of the latter joint. The three posterior pairs
have the mero3 long, the anterior pair reaching to about the extremity of the rostrum,
and are sparsely armed with long spines ; the carpos is long, the propodos subequal with
it, and the dactylos short.
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There is nothing remarkable in the form of the pleopoda to distinguish them from
those of other species, excepting perhaps in the posterior pair, which is armed at the
outer anale of the diceresis with a fixed tooth and a movable spine.
The telson corresponds with that of most other species, although it is not quite so
Hat on the dorsal surface as in some of them, and has a spine or two on the dorso-lateral
angle and spines and hairs at the terminal extremity.
ObservatW7ts.—This species is evidently identical with that which has been figured by
A. Milne-Edwards as having been taken during the expedition of the " Travailleur" in
July 1882, in the Bay of Biscay, at a depth of 1350 metres. There are, however, slight
differences between the two forms. Our specimens have invariably eleven or more teeth
and five or six spines on the dorsal crest and upper margin of the rostrum, whereas
A. Milne-Edwards' drawing shows six of the latter and only eight of the former on the
upper margin, while the distal extremity is smooth, and the lower corresponds witli that
of the Barra Grande specimens. The three posterior pairs of pereiopoda in our specimens
are also longer than in that of A. Milne-Edwards, since in ours the carpal extremity of
the meros reaches quite to a level with the apex of the rostrum. The posterior projection
of the dorsal surface of the third somite is not so conspicuous as that figured by
A. Milue-Edwards. These variations in the details may perhaps depend upon the
draughtsman's want of accuracy, or they may be correlated with a different
habitat.

Nothocaris spiniserratus,

n. sp. (PI. CXXXII. fig. l ) .

Carapace anteriorly carinated and produced to a rostrum that is equal with it in length.
The crest is armed with three movable spines a,nd the rostrum with three rigid teeth, of
which the most anterior is placed about the middle of the rostrum; apex of rostrum
bidentate, the upper tooth being the smaller; lower margin convex and armed with three
minute teeth.
Pleon smooth, with the third somite strongly arched, the fifth somite longer than
the fourth, and the telson long, narrow and subequal with the lateral plates of the
rhipidura.
Ophthalmopoda pyriform, and furnished with a distinct ocellus.
First pair of antennae reaching a little beyond the extremity of the rostrum.
Second pair of antennae nearly as long as the animal, and furnished with a scaphor.erite that is equal with the rostrum.
Second pair of gnathopoda robust.
First pair of pereiopoda slender. Second pair having a long, slender, and multiarticulate carpos; the posterior three pairs of pereiopoda carrying a long and slender
dactylos.
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Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
of rostrum,
H
„
of pleon,
„
of third Bomite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson,

12
4
2
8
IS

mm. (0-4 in.).
„
„
„
.,

4
-*

it

3

.,

Habitat.—Station
304, December 3 1 , 1875 ; lat. 46° 53' 15" S., long. 75° 12' 0" W.;
Port Otway, Messier Channel; depth, 45 fathoms ; bottom, green sand. Eight specimens;
all but one being more or less damaged. Dredged.
This species forms an interesting transition to Plesiomka.
The posterior spines
on the frontal crest of the dorsal surface, when examined under the microscope,
are seen to have a distinct articulation with the base, but their form corresponds with
that of the succeeding teeth on the rostrum instead of being cylindrical and spine-like as
seen in other species. Each of these spines is anteriorly serrate with three little
teeth that have the points rounded or directed towards the base, and this scrrature is
continued on the teeth on the rostrum, but decreases in importance anteriorly on each
succeeding tooth, so that it is scarcely visible on the most anterior, which stands near the
centre of the rostrum. Beyond the most anterior tooth the margin is smooth and
curved slightly upwards, terminating in an apex with two small teeth, of which the upper
is the smaller and the lower the most advauccd. The inferior margin is convex in a
curve that is a little more arched than that of the upper margin, and furnished with four
small teeth that lie almost parallel with it, and are scarcely distinguishable by an ordinary
lens. The frontal margin of the carapace is furnished with a strong antennal tooth and a
small one at the fronto-lateral angle.
The body of the animal is generally smooth and exhibits no differential specific
feature. As in most of the species in this and othev allied genera the third somite is
arcuate, a condition that produces a gibbous appearance when the animal is extended.
The ophthalmopoda are pear-shaped and furnished with a distinct and almost isolated
ocellus.
The first pair of antenna has the peduncle about half the length of the rostrum,
having the first joint deeply excavated to receive the ophthalmopod, and furnished with
a sharp-pointed stylocerite. The flagella reach a little beyond the extremity of the
rostrum, the outer being the stouter and furnished with hairs and numerous long
membranous cilia that appear to increase in number towards the distal extremity; the
inner is much more slender than the outer, a little longer, and supports only a few hairs.
The second pair of antenna carries a scaphocerite that is armed with a strong tooth
near the rounded distal extremity, and a flagellum which, although broken at the
extremity, yet shows evidence of being nearly as long as the animal.
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The inaudible carries a three-jointed synaphipod, the first joint of which is stouter
than the two following; the psalistoma is long and slender, and separated from the short
robust molar process.
The second pair of gnathopoda is* tolerably robust and long.
The first pair of pereiopoda resembles it in form, but is shorter and more feeble and
furnished with a few serrate spines at the carpal articulation. The second pair of
pereiopoda is long and slender; the propodos is short and not broader than the carpos,
which is long, slender, and multiarticulate, the articuli bciug numerous and short; the
meros is also multiarticulate, the condition becoming very evident when the joint is treated
with a reagent. The third pair of pereiopoda has the meros long and fringed with short
spines, the carpos robust and anteriorly produced over the propodal articulation, the
propodos more slender than the carpos, long and fringed with short spines, and terminally a long, strong, slightly curved dactylos that is armed with two teeth near the base
on the inner or posterior margin. The fourth and fifth pairs of pereiopoda resemble
the third but decrease in size posteriorly.
The pleopoda are strong and powerful appendages ; the terminal pair, which forms the
outer plates of the rhipidura, has the inner plate3 narrower than the outer, which arc
furnished with a diseresis that is armed on the outer margin with a free long spine and a
short fixed tooth.
The telson is long, narrow, and tapering; it is armed on the dorso-lateral surface
with six or seven short spines, and terminally with six, two of which are short and subcentral, two long, situated at the angles, and two veiy short and planted on the lateral
margins outside the angles. 1

Pandalus,

Leach.

Pandalus, Leach, Malacos. Pod. Brit, tab. xl.
„
Milne-Edwards, Hiet Nat. Cruat., torn. ii. p. 383.
Anterior portion of the carapace carinated and produced to a long rostrum t h a t
is armed on the dorsal or upper surface with movable spines, intermingled with hairs,
and on the lower surface with fixed and rigid teeth. Frontal margin without an orbital
tooth, but having a long antennal tooth and a small tooth corresponding with the anterolateral angle of the carapace.
Pleon smooth, compressed or narrow posteriorly. Third somite laterally more
1

Since tlie above- description was in type I have received from Dr. Bruce a specimen of an immature Macmrn,
captured tins summer in the Mediterranean, off Malta, which is apparently nearly allied to this species, but certainly
does not belong to it The teeth on the dorsal crest are armed on their anterior margin with numerous small reversed
teeth. The rostrum is smooth, and there arc only three teeth on the crest of the carapace, and one on each aide behind
the orbit is quite as large and more boldly serrate than those on the dorsum.
For the purpose of identification I propose to call this latter form Odontolopkus Mrrataf, on the asBumption that it is
the young of some undescribed genus.
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compressed than the preceding, dorsally arcuate and posteriorly produced to a point.
Sixth somite longer than the fifth.
Telsou longer than the sixth somite, narrow, tapering, dorsally flattened and laterally
compressed, longitudinally armed with a few solitary spinules and tipped with long and
short rigid spines.
Ophthalmopoda short and pyriform, supported on a small pedicle, having the
ophthalmus proportionally large, and furnished with an ocellus that, in the typical species,
Pmidalus annulicornis, is slightly elevated and surrounded by the dark pigment of the
ophthalmus.
First pair of antenme longer than the rostrum, carrying two flagella, and furnished
at the base with a stylocerite that is rounded at the apex, and but half the length of
the joint which carries it.
Second pair of antennas rather longer than the animal and carrying a scaphocerite
that is nearly as long as the carapace, narrow and slightly tapering to the distal
extremity, where it is rounded on the inner and furnished with a sharp tooth on the
outer distal margin.
Mandibles having the psalistoma and molar process distinct, and supporting a wellformed three-jointed synaphipod.
First pair of siagnopoda small and three-branched.
Second pair having the outer or inastigobranchial plate produced posteriorly, slender
and filamentous.
Third pair having the ecphysis of the basisal joint produced anteriorly, and tapering
to a slender process.
First pair of gnathopoda having the carpos and propodos rcflexed, and carrying a
long basecphysis.
Second pair pediform, without a basecphysis, and carrying only the ru*diment of a
mastigobranchial appendage similar to those of the pereiopoda.
First pair of pereiopoda long, slender and simple. Second pair unequally long,
slender and chelate, having t h e carpos long and multiarticulate. Three following pairs
tolerably robust and terminating in a strong, short dactylos.
Pleopoda biramose and foliaceous.
The branchias consist of eleven pairs of plumes and may be tabulated as follows:—
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Geographical Distribution.—The
type species, Pandalus
European, and mostly found on the French and British coasts.
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annulicornis, Leach, is
Milne-Edwards records a
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species from the Mediterranean, Dana one from the coast of Oregon, Dr. Stimpson several
species from Madeira, Australia, and the northern shores of Eastern Asia, Sidney Smith
several from off the eastern coast of America, and Savs others from off the Scandinavian
shores.

Pandalus magnoculns, n. sp. (PL CXV. fig. 1).
Rostrum a little longer than the carapace, measured from the orhital margin ; dorsally
armed with from ten to twelve movable spines, intermingled with a fringe of ciliated hairs,
and on the under side with six rigid teeth interspersed with a fringe of long and ciliated
hairs. Dorsal surface of carapace carinated to the posterior extremity of the gastric
region.
Picon dorsally smooth to the posterior portion of the third somite, where it narrows
and is produced posteriorly to a small sharp tooth, which is repeated on the next somite,
but to a less degree; the sixth somite is twice as long as the fifth, greatly compressed
laterally and produced posteriorly on each side to a sharp point.
Ophthalmopoda (fig. la) supporting a large reuiform ophthalmus, the inner side of
which is flattened and furnished with an ocellus connected by a process with the ophthalmus.
First pair of antennas (fig. lb) having a short, pointed, flattened stylocerite of great
tenuity on the outer side of the first joint, which is deeply excavate to receive the e y e ;
second and third joints short and terminating in two flagclla, the upper and more robust
of which is the shorter, the lower being slender and a little longer than the rostrum.
Second pair of antennas carrying a scaphocerite that reaches to about two-thirds the
length of the rostrum, aud a flagellum that is fully once and a half as long as the animal.
Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda furnished with a row of movable spines; the
carpos and dactylos are long, the latter being styliform.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
n of rostrum,
„
ofpleon, .
n of third somite of pleOD,
M of sixth somito of pleon,
oftelson, .

Female.
63 mm. (2-4 in.).
16 »
25 H
47 „
B „
14-5 „
12 „

Male.
59 mm. (2*3 in.).
16 »
18 „
43 „
8 „
11 „
10 ..

Habitat—Station
166, June 23, 1874 ; lat. 38° 50' S., long. 169° 20' E.; near New
Zealand; depth, 275 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 50°'8.
Nine specimens; six males and three females. Trawled. Associated with
Nepkrops
thomsonL
Station 167, June 24, 1874 ; lat. 39° 32' S., long. 171° 48' B.; off the west coast of
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New Zealand; depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Fourteen specimens ; five males
and nine females. Trawled. Length of largest female, 45 mm.; of largest male, 33 mm.
Observations.—A considerable number of specimens were taken, some with and some
without ova. With them were several specimens of a very decided variety, in which tbe
rostrum is longer, straighter, and armed with twelve spines on the upper side for half
the distance between the orbit and the apex of the rostrum, and on the under surface
with fifteen or sixteen teeth continued from the base to the apex. The flagella of the
first paii* of antennas do not reach to the extremity of the rostrum, and the scaphoccrite
of the second is not half the length of the rostrum, while the flagellum is longer than
the animal. In all other respects this form corresponds with the type, almost hair for
hair and spine for spine. The eyes arc of the same size and relative proportion.
The specimens taken at Station 167 were all smaller and many were gravid with
ova, but I could detect no variation to warrant their specific separation. They were
trawled 140 miles nearer shore.

Pandalus falcipes,

n. sp. (PL CXV. fig. 2).

Anteriorly produced to a rostrum horizontal with the dorsal surface, and about once
and a half as long as the carapace; armed on the upper surface with ten small spines,
the posterior of which is on the gastric region and the anterior distant from the apex
of the rostrum, which is broken off, and on the under surface with eight teeth, of which
those near the apex are smaller than those near the base, which are long; posterior
to the last the rostrum is excavate on the lower margin ; the frontal margin carries a
sharp, but not large, antennal tooth, and the fronto-lateral angle is produced to a small

point.
Pleon smooth, having the third somite arcuate and dorsally compressed, but not
produced to a point; the three posterior somites arc laterally produced to a point.
Telson (fig. 2z) scarcely longer than the sixth somite, dorsally flat and laterally
depressed, and armed on each pide on the dorso-lateral surface with from six to eight
solitary spinules, and tipped with others.
Ophthalmopoda (fig. 2a) short, thick and pyriform, supported on a small pedicle and
furnished with an ocellus that is in contact with the ophthalmus.
First pair of antenme (fig. 26) subequal with the rostrum, having the peduncle less
than half the length of the latter; first joint excavate and furnished with a short, obtusely
pointed stylocerite.
Second pair of antennse about half the length of the animal, carrying a scaphocerite
that reaches to more than half the length of the rostrum.
First pair of gnathopoda having the distal joint refiexed, arid carrying a long ecphysis.
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Second pair five-jointed, long and straight; basisal joint carrying a small, threadlike ecphysis, and the extremity terminating in two or three apinulcs and no dactylos.
First pair of pereiopoda six-jointed; ischium distally produced at the lower angle
and articulating with the meros obliquely; penultimate joint long, and the terminal one
styliform, the dactylos probably being wanting. It supports no branchia, but carries
a short, rudimentary mastigobranchial plate. Second pair having the right appendage
not very long; carpos multiarticulate and terminating in a small chela. The mastigobranchia is a rudimentary curved plate, terminating in a sharp point; that on the fifth
side is wauting. Terminal three pairs of pereiopoda moderately long aud robust,
carrying a long, slightly curved, style-like dactylos, and furnished on the ischium and
meros with sharp, spine-like teeth.
First pair of pleopoda having the rami unequal; the others subequal and foliaceous.
The terminal pair, which helps to form the rhipidura, is subequnl in length with the
telson; the outer ramus possesses a diferesis that is armed with a movable spinule on the
outer margin.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
.
.
.
.
of c a r a p a c e , . . . .
of rostrum,
.
.
.
.
of pleon,
.
.
.
.
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,

•
.
.

53 mm. (2 in.).
13 „
18 „
40 „
10 „
9 „

Habitat.—Station
49, May 20, 1873; lat. 43° 3' N., long. 63° 39' W.; south of
Halifax, Nova Scotia; depth, 85 fathoms; bottom, gravel, stones; bottom temperature,
35 0, 0. Two specimens; male and female. Dredged.
This species may be identical with Pandalus levigatus, Stimpson, 1 which was dredged
off the Island of Grand Manan, Bay of Fundy, on rocky bottoms in the Laminarian
zone, but that species is very imperfectly described. Stimpson says that it differs from
Pandalus horealis, Kroyer," in the want of dorsal spines on the third and fourth somites
of the pleon, and in having only eleven superior spines or serrations on t h e rostrum,
which are situated only on the posterior two-thirds of its length. Its colour is usually a
very pale yellow, with narrow blue lines on the back.
Our type specimen has ten spinules on the dorsal surface of the rostrum, and in thisrespect it corresponds with the specimen before me, as "well as with Leach's figure, of the
European type of the genus, Pandalus annulicomis, to which it bears a close affinity.
It may be readily distinguished by its long, sickle-shaped dactylos, from which the
specific name is chosen.
The rostrum is produced more horizontally in a line with the dorsal surface of the
1

Synopsis of the Marine Invertebrata of Grand Manan, p. 68.
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carapace and does not curve upwards as in Pandalus annulicornis;
it is, moreover
not.so deep at the base in front of the ophthalmic excavation, and it carries longer teeth.
The third somite of the pleon is less arcuate and not so much produced on the dorsal
surface, and the telson is adorned with more spines on the dorso-lateral surface.
The smaller of the two specimens taken is more slender, but undoubtedly the same
species; it is 28 mm. long., and the rostrum 9 mm.

Pandalus

modcstiis, n. sp. (PL CXIV. fig. 4).

Carapace smooth, anteriorly produced to a rostrum about half the length of the
carapace; fronto-dorsal region armed with spines that are continuous to the apex of the
rostrum, which is furnished with teeth on the lower margin.
Pleon smooth; tliird somite arcuate, sixth a little longer than the fifth.
Telson as long as the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda large, orbicular.
First antennas having the peduncle subequal with the rostrum.
Second antenna) as long as the animal.
First pair of pereiopoda slender, terminating in a long, straight dactylos. Second
pair of pereiopoda unequal. Posterior three pairs having the ischium and meros armed
with small spinulcs.
Posterior pair of pleopoda as long as the telson.
Length, entire, .
i,
of carapace,
.
.
<> of rostrum,
" of pleon,.
of third somite of pleon,.
n
of sixth somite of pleon,.
H
of telson,
H

17
5
27
12
3
3
25

mm (0'6 in.).
»
ii

n
n

n
H

J 7 a o t o . — S t a t i o n 142, December 18, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 35° 4 ' S . , long. 18° 3 7 ' E . ; at the
Agulhas Bank, off the Cape of Good H o p e ; depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, green sand;
bottom temperature, 47°. Three specimens. Dredged.
The carapace is anteriorly armed on the frontal region with four or five spinules, ana
there are four or five on the upper margin of the rostrum and three or four teeth on the
lower; the frontal margin beyond the orbit has no well-defined teeth and the general
surface is smooth.
The dorsal surface of the pleon is smooth; the third somite is dorsally rounded ana
somewhat elevated but not posteriorly produced to a cusp or tooth. The sixth sonuto is
a little longer than the preceding, and the telson is quite as long.
The ophthalmopoda are short and globular.
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The first pair of antennas (fig. 46) has the peduncle subequal in length to the rostrum,
the first joint corresponds with the length of the ophthalmopod and supports a short aud
round-pointed stylocerite; the second joiut is short, and the third still shorter and
cylindrical; it terminates in two flagella subcqually long and but little longer than the
peduncle, the outer being robust and the inner very slender.
The second pair of a n t e n n a carries a scaphocerite that reaches beyond the extremity
of the rostrum and a flagellum that is as long as the animal.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
The second pair of gnathopoda is tolerably robust and reaches as far as the extremity
of the rostrum.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. 4Jfc) is slender and terminates in a long, straight and
styliform extremity tipped with a few hairs, planted at right angles to the surface of the
joiut. The second pair of pereiopoda (figs. 4l, W) is unequally long and slender. The
posterior three pairs are moderately long and terminate in a long, sharp-pointed, curved
ductylos, armed on the inner surface with two teeth (fig. 4 m ) ; the propodos is long,
cylindrical, and armed on the flexor surface with two long and several short spines; the
carpos distally overlaps the base of the propodos, and is armed with two small spines
on the posterior aud flexor margin; the mcros is long, slender, cylindrical, and armed
on the posterior margin with several small spines.
The first pair of pleopoda is single, the four succeeding are double-branched, and
the posterior pair is subequal in length with the telson.

Pamhdopsis,

n. gen. (A. Milne-Edwards in litt.).

Resembles Pandalus, but has the flagella of the first pair of antennae slender, and
both branches longer than the carapace.
The single species of this genus in the Challenger collection is the only one that I
have had au opportunity of examining. Beside the relatively greater length of the
flagella of the first pair of antennce, it differs from Pandalus in having the second pair
of gnathopoda more robust, the mcros having the inner margin longitudinally developed
into a squamiform process fringed with long hairs, in having a broad aquamiform process
anteriorly projecting on the under side of the ischium, and in having a plcurobranchia
above the second pair of gnathopoda and no mastigobranchia posterior to the first pair of
pereiopoda.

Pandalopsis

amplus, n. sp. (PI. CXV. fig. 3).

. Carapace smooth and polished; fronto-lateral margin armed with an antenna! and a
fronto-lateral tooth, compressed anteriorly in the dorsal median line, elevated to a crest over
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the frontal and gastric region, and produced to a long and slender rostrum which is armed
superiorly with thirteen movable spines interspersed with short hairs. Rostrum longer
than the carapace, smooth on the anterior half of the upper margin, directed slightly
upwards and armed on the lower surface with thirteen or fourteen rigid teeth interspersed
with short hairs.
The pleon is smooth and polished; the third somite is slightly compressed dorsally,
and slightly arcuate, the posterior margin being mcsially produced posteriorly, and overlapping the fourth somite ; the sixth somite is nearly twice the length of the fifth. The
telson is long, narrow, dorsally flat and laterally compressed, each dorso-latcral surface
being longitudinally armed with seven small movable spines, of which the posterior stands
a t the distal angle, while the extremity is furnished with three small spines and a few hairs.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. 3«) are pyriform, in consequence of the smallncss of the
stalk on which they stand. The ophthalmus is quite or nearly hemispherical, the posterior
margin of the pigment extending at one point to form a rudimentary ocellus.
The first pair of antennas (fig. 3b) has the first joint deeply excavate for the reception
of the ophthalmopod, and carries on the outer side a styloccritc that is not at all stylelike, being a smooth, round disc, produced anteriorly. In this it resembles Pandalus
annulicovius and Pandalus falcijics.
The second and third joints are cylindrical,
extending to nearly half the length of the rostrum, and distally supporting two
ilagclla, of which the outer is the larger and somewhat the longer, equalling in length
the entire animal. This character furnishes a ready diagnosis of this species from
Pandalus, the flagella of which do not reach beyond the extremity of the rostrum, and
are about the length of the carapace.
The second pair of antennse offer nothing very remarkable excepting that the scaphoccrite is long, being nearly the length of the carapace. The margins are subparallcl, the
outer being rigid and terminating in a sharp tooth near the apex.
The mandibles have the molar process long, with the grinding surface ovate; the
psalistoma is narrow and bidentate. The first joint of the synaphipod is broader than
the two succeeding, which terminate in a rounded extremity.
The oral appendages possess a strong resemblance to the typical species, as do also the
two pairs of gnathopoda, the second pair having no ecphysis, which is present in its near
ally, Nothocaris.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. 3k) is a little more slender than the second pair of
gnathopoda, and has the terminal joints less hirsute. I t is remarkable also for the large
squamiform development of the ischial joint, the lower margin of which is fringed on the
inner side with a row of hairs. The second pair is like that in Pandalus
annulicornU,
but more uniform in length and strength on each side. The three posterior pairs have
only one spine on the ischium and six on the meros, subequally distant, and three on
the carpos.
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The niastigobranclme are reduced to a useless or rudimentary condition, the extremity
of each falling short and not penetrating behind the branchial plumes. They all
possess this character, and are fringed with hairs on the lower margin and terminate in a
sharp point supplemented with two others that reversely meet at their points to form
a small uniarticulate claw.
The first pair of pleopoda in the male has the branches unequal; the inner is short,
foliaceous, and subapically furnished with a stylamblys. The rest have the branches equal,
but the second carries two compressed stylamblydesand all the others one. The last pair,
which helps to form the rbipidura, has a well-marked diaeresis on the outer branch, the
outer limit of which is armed with two small teeth.
Funuile.
Lengbb, entire,
.
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
.
„
of pleon,
.
„
of third souiito of pleoo,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telsou,
.

62 mi). (24 iu.).

in
25
47
7
13
12

i»
it

„
„
*i
ii

Mule.

ior
28
38
77
16
15
•22

Habitat.—Station
320, February 14, 1876; lat. 37° 17' S . J o n g . 53° 52' W.; ofl"
Monte Video; depth, 600 fathoms; bottom, green s a n d ; bottom temperature, 37°*2.
Six specimens; five males and one female. Trawled.
Observations.—Three of the specimens differ from the typical form in having the
rostrum more curved towards the apex, but since I cannot detect any other difference
1 believe them to be a variety that may not 'be uncommom.
The species resembles in general form Pandahis propinquxts, Sars, from which it
differs in generic characters only, viz., in the length of the first pair of antennje, in the
form of the second pair of gnatbopoda and fir6t pair of pereiopoda, in having the rostrum
less curved upwards at the extremity and the teeth on the lower margins smaller and
more numerous.

Chlorotocits, A. Milne-Edwnrds.
Chlorotoctis, A. Milne-Edwards, Rapport Commies, pour la faune sous-marine, p. 18, 1882;
Recueil do Fig. do Cruet, 1883.
Animal smooth and even, not carinate, nor denticulate, excepting on the rostrum.
No orbital or hepatic tooth, and only a small first antennal one on the frontal margin.
Ophthalmopoda moderately large, pyriform, and furnished with an independent
ocellus.
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First pair of antennas biflngellatc, short, and furnished with a sharp-pointed
stylocerite.
Second pair of antennas long and slender, and furnished with a sharp-pointed
scaphocerite.
Mandibles having the psalistoma distinct from the molar process, and furnished with
a Inarticulate syuaphipod.
Second pair of gnathopoda long, slender, pediform, and furnished with a long
basccphysis.
First pair of perciopoda six-jointed and simple. Second pair feebly chelate, and
having the carpos Inarticulate.
Geographical Distribution.—Professor
A. Milue-Edwards took his specimen of
Chforotoctts yvacilipes during the expedition of the "Travailleur" on July 27, 1881, at a
depth of 332 to 370 metres, in the Gulf of Gascony.
Its length was about 50 mm.
CIdorotocits incet-tusy n. sp. (PI. CXVI. figs. 1, 2).
Animal smooth. Carapace auteriorly produced to a slender rostrum, armed with
teeth above, extending as far posteriorly as the dorsal crest, and also on the under
surface.
The ophthalmopoda are short and pyriform.
The first pair of antenna; is short.
The second pair of antenna; is long and slender.
The inaudible carries a psalistoma and a two-jointed synaphipod besides the molar
process.
The first pair of perciopoda is simple. The second is slender, chelate, and has the
carpos Particulate. The three posterior pairs of perciopoda are slender, and terminate in
a long dactylos.
The telson is broad at the base and tapering.
Length, entiro,
.
.
.
„
uf carapace,
.
„ of rostrum,
.
„ of pleon, .
.
n of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth eomito of ploon,
„
of telson, .
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.
.
.
,
.
.

.

39 mm. (l'fl in.).
13 „
. 1 9 ,
.
2G „
5
.
3 „
5
.

.

Habitat.—Station
142, December 18, 1873 ; lat. 35° 4' S., long. 18* 37' E.; Agulhas
Bank, off the Cape of Good H o p e ; depth, 150 fathoms; bottom, green sand; bottom
temperature, 47°. One specimen. Dredged.
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The carapace is dorsally rounded and smooth, excepting on the frontal crest and
rostrum, the former of which is armed with four teeth, and the latter on the upper
surface with other four, so far as known; the lower surface is armed with two teeth, at
which point the rostrum is broken off. The frontal margin has the orbit but feebly
indicated, and the first antennal tooth tolerably developed, whence it gradually slopes to
the lateral margin.
The pleon is smooth, and terminates in a telson that rapidly tapers to a point.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. l a ) are pyriform, having the ophthalmus nearly half the
depth of the whole ; it is furnished with a large independent ocellus, and at the base of
the ophthalmopod there are a few slightly ciliated hairs.
The first pair of antennas (fig. lb) has the peduncle shorter than the rostrum; the
first joint is excavate ou the upper surface, fringed with ciliated hairs on the inner
margin, and furnished on the outer with a triangular styloceritc, the inner margin of
which is fringed with five long simple hairs. The second and third joints are cylindrical,
and tipped with fasciculi of long simple hairs, and terminate in two unequal flagclla, the
outer being robust, the inner slender and thread-like.
The second pair of antennas (fig. le) is about as long as the animal, and carries a
scaphocerite that is a little longer than the peduncle of the first pair of antennas, and is
probably subequal with the length of the rostrum.
The mandibles (fig. Id) are narrow, and have the psalistoma distinct from the molar
process, and support a moderately long two-jointed synaphipod.
The first pair of siagnopoda (fig. le) is three-blanched; the outer branch is distally
square, supporting a stiff ciliated hair at each angle; the middle branch is ovate and
furnished with a mat of hairs on the inner surface, and the inner branch is short and
fringed with hairs and stiff spines.
The second pair of siagnopoda (fig. 1/) consists of three branches and a large
mastigobranchial plate; the first branch is short, broad, and fringed with hairs; the
second is bifid, each lobe being broad and ciliated; the third branch is cylindrical,
tapering, and tipped with hairs. The mastigobranchia is broad, projects anteriorly as far
as it does posteriorly, and is fringed with a scries of centrifugally directed hairs.
The third pair of siagnopoda (fig. lg) is three-branched; the first branch is bilobed,
the basal lobe being small and the distal large, ovate, and fringed with hairs; the second
is cylindrical, Particulate and flagelliform, and is sparsely fringed with hairs; at the
base stands a bilobed mastigobranchia.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. Ik) is short, broad, seven-jointed, and distally
reflexed ; it is furnished with a long, slender, flagelliform basccphysis, and the coxa carries
a short, triangular, mastigobranchial plate ; the several joints are fringed with hairs, those
on the inner distal margin increasing in character to fringed spines.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. it) is four-jointed, long, slender, and fringed with
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hairs; the coxa is short, smooth, and carries a short and sharp-pointed rudiment of a
mastigobranchial plate; the basis is short, furnished on the inner side with three
fasciculi of ciliated hairs, and supports a long, slender ecphysis; the third joint, which
probably is the ischium and meros combined, is long and slender and fringed with simple
hairs on the inner side only, excepting for a short distance on the outer side at the base,
and bears at the distal extremity a single plumose hair; the third joint, which probably
represents the carpos, is curved at the base to enable it to be flexed against the inner
margin of the preceding joints, it is fringed both on the inner and outer side with a
series of fasciculi of simple hairs; the fourth or terminal joint, representing the propodos,
is long, cylindrical, and tapering at the point, aud is fringed on both the inner and
outer margins with a series of long hairs, having a fasciculus of short ones at the base
of each.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. Ik) is six-joiuted and chelate ; the coxa is short and
stout; the basis is short aud furnished with long simple hairs on the iuner margin, and
a rudimentary ecphysis of membranous character on the outer; the ischium is long,
cylindrical, and fringed with long and simple hairs on the inner margin ; the meros is a
little longer than the ischium, and fringed on both the inner and outer margins with a
series of long aud short hairs, distally placed in fasciculi; the carpos is long and narrow,
narrower ou the inner side near the base to enable it to be flexed more perfectly
against the preceding joints, and fringed on both inner and outer margins with long,
simple hairs; the terminal joint or propodos is not more than half the length of the
carpos, fringed on both sides with slender bundles of simple hairs, and terminates in a
sharp unguiculate point. The second pair of pereiopoda is slender, chelate, and has the
carpos Particulate. There is but one of the appendages of this pair preserved, so that I
cannot say if it be unequal or not. The propodos is long, and the pollex and dactylos
short. The three following pairs of pereiopoda are slender, having the meros and ischium
posteriorly fringed with short teeth, and terminate in a fringed propodos, aud a long
and 8tyliform dactylos. Each of the pereiopoda excepting the posterior pair is furnished
with a rudimentary mastigobranchia.
The pleopoda are short and biramosc ; those of the sixth pair are subequal with the
telson in length, and are fringed with hairs.
The branchiffi (fig. 2) consist of a series of five small arthrobranchije and six large
pleurobranchite, but no podobranchiaa and only rudimentary mastigobranchia?, as shown
in the accompanying table :—
Pleurobranchiie,
Arthrobranchue,
Podobranchiie,
Maatigobranchue,

.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

,..
...

1
1

1
h

1
i

1

i

1

l

...

1
k

1
1

•••

l
l
...

1

1

l

ni

1
D
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Dorodotes} n. gen.
Carapace smooth, laterally compressed and dorsally carinated, anteriorly produced
to a rostrum armed with a series of teeth above and below.
Pleon smooth but slightly compressed laterally; third somite posteriorly produced
on the dorsal surface; fourth and fifth somites laterally cleft at the posterior margin
between the somite and coxal plates.
Telson long und narrow.
Ophthalmopod small and uniarticulate.
First pair of antennas twice the length of the carapace, and furnished with a sharppointed stvlocerite.
Second pair of gnathopoda pediform, and furnished with a long basccphysis.
First pair of pereiopoda simple. Second pair chelate; having a long, slender and
flexible, multiarticulate carpos. Three posterior pairs of pereiopoda tolerably robust,
having the meros and ischium armed with small spines; carpos not so long as the
propodos; dactylos styliform.
Pleopoda biramose and subfoliaccous ; the anterior branch carrying a single stylamblys.
Outer branch of the rhipidura furnished with a distinct cliteresis.
All the pereiopoda except the posterior pair carry a rudimentary mastigobranchia
tipped with a little hook. The branchial arrangement differs from that of Pandalus, in
having two arthrobranchial plumes attached to the second pair of gnathopoda, as shown
in the annexed table;—
Plourobranchife,
Arthrobranchite,
Podobranchiie,
Mastigobranchife,

.
.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.

...2
1
1
r
h
i

1
1

1
1

1
1

r
k

r
m

r
n

Observation.—This genus very closely resembles Cklorotocus, A. Milne-Edwards, but
differs chiefly in the character of the second pair of pereiopoda, which has the carpos
multiarticulate in Dorodotes and biarticulate in Cklorotocus.
Geographical Distribution.—I only know of one species of this genus, and this has
been taken twice, in the Sea of Banda and near Manila, on the northern shores of the
Philippine Islands, where the largest specimen was trawled.
1

i«fo3^rnf, a beatower.
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Dorodotes reflexus, n. sp. (PL CXVI. fig. 3).
Carapace smooth. Carinated dorsally over the gastric and frontal regions, and
produced to a laterally compressed rostrum that is about one-half the length of the
carapace, serrate on the upper and lower margins with closely pressed, anteriorly directed
sharp teeth.
Picon smooth and but slightly compressed laterally in the three posterior somites;
third somite dorsally produced posteriorly in the median line but neither compressed nor
dentated; fourth and fifth laterally cleft posteriorly between the somite and the coxal
plates, the postero-latcral angle of which is rounded in the fourth and produced to a
sharp point in the fifth, while in the sixth it culmiuates in a strong tooth.
Telson narrow, dorsally flat and laterally compressed, t h e angles armed with long
spines.
Ophthalmopoda short, ophthalmus small and round.
First paii' of antenna; about twice the length of the carapace, carrying a strong sharply
pointed stylocerite.
Second pair of gnathopoda long and robust, more so than the first pair of pcreiopoda,
which is slender and terminates in a small dactylos.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire (innle),
of carapace,
oT rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon, .
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of telson,

•

*

.

•

.
,
,
•

•

7S mm. (3 in.)
28 „
12 „
50 „
12 „
7 ».
13 „

Habitat—Station
195, October 3, 1874 ; lat. 4° 2 1 ' S., long. 129° 7' E-; near Banda
Island; depth, 1425 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 38°. One
specimen ; male. Trawled.
Station 205, November 13, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 16° 42' N., long. 119° 22' E.; Philippine
Islands; depth 1050 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 37°. Two
specimens, male and female. Trawled.
The rostrum is slightly elevated anteriorly and is broadest at the base, whence it
gradually tapers to the apex, there being no excavation on the under surface for the
reception of the eye-stalks. It is about one-third the length of the carapace, armed on
the lower margin with four or five sharp teeth, and on the upper with fourteen or fifteen,
the posterior gradually becoming smaller and placed closer together towards the termination of the carina on which they stand, and which dies out juBt over the cardiac region,
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behind winch, in advance of the posterior margin, there is in the median line a small
circumscribed tubercle. The frontal margin of the carapace has the outer canthus of the
orbit defined by an obtuse point within the first antcnnal tooth, which is small, as is also
that of the second.
The ophthalnius is small and round, being smaller in diameter than the ophthalmopod
on which it stands (fig. 3«).
The first pair of antenna* has the peduncle suboqual in length with the rostrum;
the first joint, which equals the length of the other two, is depressed to a greater extent
than is necessary to receive the eye and has no blepharos or fringe of reversely directed
cilia on the anterior upper surface, but carries a long slyloccritc, sharp at the apex but
horizontally dilated within the extremity. The flagclla are slender and about twice the
length of the carapace, the outer and upper in the male being a little more robust than
the inner.
The second pair of antenna) carries a long and narrow scaphocerite that reaches
considerably beyond the rostrum, and the flagellum is longer than the animal.
The branch attached to the basisal joint of the first pair of guathopoda is long, and
that attached to the second is slender, single-jointed ami Hexile.
The first pair of perciopoda is less robust and shorter than the second pair of guathopoda, and terminates in a lanceolate dactylos. The sccoud pair carries a tolerably robust
chela and the articulations of the carpos are rather distant. The three posterior pairs
have the posterior margin of the ischium and ineros sparsely armed with strong spinelike teeth. The coxal joint of the last three, as shown most distinctly in the posterior
pair, has a broad and flat posterior plate that checks the backward movement of the legs.
This joint in all the perciopoda except the posterior carries a small rudimentary
mastigobranchia, which terminates in a small hook. The mastigobrauchia belonging to
the second pair of guathopoda exhibits a peculiarity that exists in most of its congeners,
but is very pronounced in this species. Instead of springing directly from the coxa as in
all the pereiopoda it arises vertically from the centre of a rigid and scarcely articulating
basal plate which springs perpendicularly from the coxa and penetrates between the
branchial plumes, separating that of the first pair of guathopoda from those of
the second.
The pleopoda arc biramose and subfoliaceous ; the anteiior branch carries on the
inner side a long stylaroblys, subapically furnished with a corona of cincinnuli, except
in the first pair, which has the inner and anterior branch shorter and more membranous, and terminates in a point which carries the stylamblys, the margins being
furnished with thickly set plumose cilia. The outer branch of the posterior pnir, which
helps to form the rhipiduraj has two longitudinal ribs: the outer runs diagonally from the
base to the outer angle of the diroresis and terminates in two small teeth, the second is
central and contains the muscles that act upon the terminal plate.
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The telson is dorsally flat, with the sides depressed and the longitudinal line between
the two strengthened by a ridge and armed with four long sharp spines, the posterior
being situated at the terminal angles. These spines are evidently under the will
and control of the animal, and are capable of being erected so as to be perpendicular
to their base, and of being used as offensive weapons.
This appears still more
evident from the fact that the animal has the power of becoming dorsally flexed
considerably beyond a horizontal line, the extent of which is shown in the shortness
of the dorsal length of the first two somites, which are transversely bisected by a narrow
groove.
Observations.—This species presents several points of extreme interest, which I do
not think can be considered as generic. One is the extreme length of the two posterior
pleurobranchiaa; in the largest specimen they arc so long that their apical extremities
are reflexed and folded back against the upper surface of the branchial chamber. Another
feature of interest is the deep cleft that exists, more particularly in the fifth somite,
between it and the coxal plate which belongs to it. Again in several congeneric forms
in this small group, the dorsal crest is armed with teeth, in others with spines, and
in some with both teeth and spines. In this genus the rostrum is armed entirely,
both above and below, with sharp teeth that in this species are anteriorly directed
almost parallel with the general line of the animal, but it is worthy of notice
that several of the posterior teeth show a depression or groove at the anterior basal
portion, apparently indicating a tendency for the conversion of the rigid teeth into
movable spines.

Dorodotes levicarina, n. sp. (PI. CXII. fig. 5).
Carapace smooth, lateral carinas subdued; median dorsal line slightly carinated and
armed with eleven teeth, the posterior standing on the pyloric region and the anterior
near the apex of the rostrum, which is half the length of the carapace, and on the lower
side with six small teeth.
Pleon slightly compressed, dorsally carinated, the carina on the third, fourth and fifth
somites terminating posteriorly in a small tooth.
Telaon tapering, not longer than the outer rami of the rhipidura.
First pair of antennae scarcely longer than the rostrum.
Second about half the length of the animal.
Outer rami of the rhipidura broad and furnished with a diaeresis, the outer angle of
which is near the distal extremity.
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Length,
„
„
„
,,
„
„

entire (male),
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,

39
12
9
27
5-5
3
6
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mm. (1*5 in.)
n
„
„
„
„
„

Habitat.—Station 188, September 10, 1874; Lit 9° 59' S-, long. 139° 42' R ; Arafura
Sea, south of Papua; depth, 28 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Two specimens ; males.
Trawl and dredge both used.
This species is remarkable for its smoothness, but when it is in a dry condition the
lines of the lateral carinas on the carapace are appreciable, appearing as very slight
elevations. One carina corresponds with the orbital tooth, and the other commences
at the posterior margin, runs forward and unites with the first on the hepatic region.
The dorsal carina is likewise less conspicuous than in the typical forms of the genus and
is not elevated into a prominent crest.
On the pleon the carina is indicated on all the somites, but more especially on
the third, fourth, and fifth, where it culminates on each posteriorly in a small sharp
tooth.
The ophthalmopoda are pear-shaped and the ophthalmus hemispherical.
The first pair of antennae carries a stylocerite that is sharply pointed and reaches
beyond the distal extremity of the first joint, and a flagcllnm that is scarcely longer
than the rostrum ; the outer flagellum in the male is much more robust than the inner.
The second pair supports a scaphoccritc that tapers to the extremity and terminates in
an external tooth.
The pereiopoda are rather short; the three last pairs are serrate on the posterior margin,
and each terminates in a long dactylos.
Observations.—Two specimens of this intermediate fomi were taken in the shallow sea
south of New Guinea. They are interesting as showing the value in classification of the
lateral carina and the passage of one form into another.
The species bears a near resemblance to Cldorotoms gracilipes, A. Milne-Edwards,
from the West Indies, and it would, indeed, have been classified in the same genus had
not A. Milne-Edwards figured the carpos of the second pair of pereiopoda as being uniarticulate, a character which approximates it to Tlialassocaris of Stimpson (Reguhts
of Dana), whereas Dorodotes is structurally nearer Pandalus.
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Tribe Monocarpidea.
The genera in thia tribe consist of those forms that differ from the Polycarpidea in
having the carpos of the second pair of pereiopoda formed of a single joint, and generally
the chela of this pair larger than that of the first. As in the preceding tribe the genera
may conveniently be divided into those which have the first pair of pereiopoda monodactyle and those in which they are didactyle, or chelate, and to this tribe may also be
added a third division, comprising those in which all the pereiopoda are monodactyle.

Family

THALASSOCARID^E.

Carapace dorsally smooth, anteriorly produced to a laterally compressed rostrum.
Pleon narrow, laterally compressed and tapering to a pointed telson truncated at the tip.
First antenna having a styloceritc and terminating in two flagella. Second antennas
furnished with a scaphoceritc that is rigid ou the outer margin and armed with a tooth.
First pair of pereiopoda simple; second chelate. Plcopoda foliaceous and biramose.
Rhipidura well developed.
Thalassocaiis,

Stimpson.

Thalassocaris, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., p. 42, January 1860.
Regutmt Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust, vol. xiii. p. 597 (worn, praoec.).
Animal slightly compressed; carapace more than one-third its length. Rostrum
elongate and dentate. Frontal margin produced to a tooth corresponding with the first
pair of antenna, but without a second antennal or fronto-latcral tooth.
Pleon more compressed than the carapace; somites subequal and laterally produced
to a point; sixth somite longer than the preceding. Telson nearly as long as the sixth
somite.
First pair of antennse biflagellate.
Second pair of antennas long, slender, and furnished with a sharp pointed scaphocerite.
First pair of pereiopoda long, slender, and styliform. Second pair more robust than
the first pair and chelate. Three following pairs simple.
Pleopoda two-branched, terminal pair well developed, foliaceous, rounded at the
extremity and subequal with the length of the telson.
Dana states as one of the characters of the genus that the third somite of the pleon
is dorsally produced to a spine. I t was so produced in the two species known to him,
and such is also the case with those in the Challenger collection, but there is a closely allied
specimen that is dorsally nearly smooth, and I hesitate to consider this character as
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generic, seeing how variably the dorsal teeth on the pleon are distributed among the
species of the same genus.
Geogi'aphical Distribution.—One
of Dana's species was taken at the Ladrone Islands
and the other in the Sulu Sea. Of those in the Challenger collection, one was taken off
the Fiji Islands and the other off Japan and the Philippine Islands. Stimpson records
Thalassocaris fvcida, Dana, from the Pacific Ocean.
Observation,—The
species of this genus appear to connect those of the family
Pandalidse with those of the family Palaemonidas.

Thalassocaris dans, n. sp. (PI. CXVIL fig. 1).
Carapace dorsally smooth, anteriorly slightly compressed, and produced to a rostrum
which is rather longer than the carapace and serrate superiorly from the frontal crest to
the apex with a series of small teeth. Frontal margin furnished with an antenna! tooth.
Pleon having the somites subequal; third somite posteriorly produced to a large
dorsal tooth ; lateral margins of the coxal plates produced to a sharp point which is
longest in the first and second and gradually lessens posteriorly; sixth somite more
slender and narrower than the preceding. Telson rather longer than the sixth somite
and gradually tapering to a point.
Ophthalmopoda robust and large rather than long.
First pair of antennse not reaching beyond the apex of the rostrum.
Second pair of antennje about as long as the animal. Scaphocerite sharply pointed and
armed with teeth on the outer margin.
First pah1 of pereiopoda slender and stylifonn. Second pair short and robust.
Three following pairs longer than the second and terminating in a simple dactylos.
Pleopoda biramose, terminal pair not longer than the telson.
Length,
„
„
„
,,
„
„

Habitat.—Fiji

entire, .
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of dorsal tooth on third somite,
of sixth somite of pleon,.
of telson,

Islands; at the surface.

9 mm. (0-3 in.).
3
„
4
„
6
„
1
„
1
»
15 „

One specimen.

The carapace is rounded posteriorly and a little compressed anteriorly, slightly crested
and produced to a rostrum that is slightly longer than the carapace, and armed on the
upper surface with a regular series of small teeth commencing on the frontal crest and
continued to the distal extremity, which is slightly curved upwards. The under margin
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is smooth and free from teeth, excepting two or three small points near the apex. The
frontal margin is furnished with a tooth at the outer angle of the orbit corresponding
with the position of the first antennal tooth, beyond which there appears to be no
other tooth.
The pleon has the somites subequal, the sixth being cylindrical, a little longer and
narrower than, but not so deep as, the fifth and preceding somites. The third somite
carries a tooth at the posterior extremity of the dorsal surface that is as long as the sixth
somite or as the telson, which tapers to a sharp point.
The ophthalmopoda are about one-fourth the length of the rostrum, slightly pearshaped and about half as thick as long.
The first pair of antennas (fig. lb) has the first joint a little longer than the
ophthalmopoda, the second and third very short, cylindrical, and supporting two slender
flagella that reach nearly to the extremity of the rostrum.
The second pair of antennse (fig. 1c) has the second joint of the peduncle produced to
a sharp tooth at the inner distal extremity, and carries a long and trigonal scaphocerite,
t h e distal extremity of which runs to a sharp point, the outer margin being aimed near
the middle with three strong sharp teeth, and the inner fringed with recurved teeth and
fine ciliated hairs. The third joint is obliquely articulated on the inner side of the
second; it is cylindrical, and articulates at its extremity with the fourth joint, which
carries at its extremity a long and slender flagellum, the basal articuli of which are
fused together for a distance equal to about half the length of the scaphocerite.
The oral appendages have not been examined, as the specimen is a solitary one and
the species of the genus that arc known are not numerous.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender and styliform, and carries a basecphysis. The
second pair is scarcely as long as the first, more robust, and terminates in a welldeveloped chela of which the propodos is thick and the fingers shorter than the palm ;
this pair also appears to be furnished with a basecphysis. The third and fourth pairs are
slender, longer than the preceding, terminate in a rather long and slender dactylos, and
carry a rudimentary basecphysis. The fifth pair shows no evidence of a basecphysis and
terminates in a dactylos that is shorter than those of the preceding pairs.
The pleopoda are biramose ; those of the sixth pair are subequal in length and do not
reach beyond the distal extremity of the telson.
Tlialassocaris stimpsoni, n. sp. (PI. CXVII. fig. 2).
Carapace dorsally smooth, anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is straight, laterally
compressed, and about half the length of the carapace.
Pleon smooth except for a tooth on the posterior margin of the third somite. The
sixth somite is a little longer and narrower than the fifth.
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Tclson long and tapering slightly to the extremity, which is armed at each angle with
a strong spine and with six smaller spinules between them.
Ophthalmopoda pyriform.
Second pair of pereiopoda imperfectly chelate, the pollex being shorter than the
dactylos, and the propodos not of greater diameter than the carpos.

Length, entire,
,, of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
„
of pleon, .
„
of dorsal tootb,
„
of sixth eomito of pleon, .
„ of telson, .

Japanese
specimen.
10 mm. (04 in.).
3-5 „
25 „
G-5 „
05 „
15 „
1-5 „

Habitat.—Japan, near Yokohama, June 17, 1875 ; surface.
Fiji Islands, August 11, 1874; surface. Two specimens.

Fiji
specimen.
7 mm. (0-3 in.).
3-3 „

2
4

„
„

05 „
1-5 n
15 „

One specimen.

The carapace is about one-third the length of the animal, measured from the orbital
margin to the extremity of the telson. It is dorsolly smooth and carries a straight,
smooth, and sharply pointed rostrum, which is about one-third shorter than the carapace.
The pleon. including the telson, is about twice the length of the carapace, and the
sixth somite is of the same length as the telson. The dorsal surface is smooth except
for a tooth in the median line on the posterior margin of the third somite.
The telson gradually narrows posteriorly, the terminal extremity being truncated and
armed with a long spine at each angle and six small spines between them.
The ophthalmopoda arc pear-shaped, about half the length of the rostrum and
projected on a slender stalk.
The first pair of antenna) has the peduncle about two-thirds the length of the rostrum,
the first joint is slightly concave, wide at the base, and aimed on the outer margin
with a short sharp stylocerite. The second and third joints are short and cylindrical, and
terminate in two flagella that are subequal in length with the peduncle, and reach beyond
the rostrum to a distance equal to half its length; the inner flagellum is slender and
thread-like aud the outer robust.
The second pair of antennas is a little more than half the length of the animal, and
carries a scaphoceritc that is subequal in length with the rostrum. The outer margin
is smooth, straight, rigid, and terminates in a sharp and slender point, the inner is convex,
membranous, and fringed with ciliated hairs; it is widest near the base and gradually
tapers to the distal point.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
The gnathopoda are pediform, the second pair being much longer than the first, both
being furnished with basecphyses.
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The first pair of pereiopoda is long, slender and simple. The second terminates in an
imperfect chela, the pollex being about half the length of the dactylos, but this inequality
may be due to the imperfectly developed character of the specimen. The third and
fourth pairs are slender, simple, and longer than the preceding, and like them carry a
basisal appendage of considerable length. The fifth pair is shorter than the preceding
and does not carry an appendage, nor is the basisal joint quite as important as in the
four preceding pairs, which are remarkable for their length and robust appearance.
The pleopoda are biramose. The first pair has the branches unequal, the inner being
small and rudimentary. The succeeding pairs have the branches subequal, the inner
carrying a single stylamblys. The sixth pair has the rami subequal, and about the same
length as the telson ; the outer plate is armed with a feeble tooth at the outer distal
angle, and the inner and outer margins as well as the rounded extremity are fringed
with slender ciliated hairs.
The hairs everywhere on the animal appear to be ciliated, on the legs as well as on
the other parts.
Observations.—There were two specimens taken off the Fiji Islands that correspond
much with the one described, and which I consider to belong to the same species. The
chief distinctions between them exist in the length of the ophthalmopoda, their projection
upon long and slender stalks, and the greater length of the scaphoccritc as compared
with the rostrum, which nearly corresponds in length with that in the specimen from
Japan, but differs in having three minute teeth on the upper margin. These however
are visible only in a lateral view and with increased magnifying power.
In the Fiji specimens the hairs on the legs instead of being ciliated are smooth.
The second pair of pereiopoda in both specimens has the chela broken off, and the
pleon has the third somite armed with a stronger tooth than in the Japanese specimen.
Diapkowpus*

n. gen.

Animal slender. Carapace not more than one-third the length of the animal,
anteriorly produced to a horizontal rostrum.
Pleon smooth ; somites subequal.
Telson tapering, slender.
Ophthalmopoda robust.
First pair of antennas biflagellate.
Second pair furnished with a foliaceous scaphocerite ; flagellum long and slender (?).
Mandible without a synaphipod.
First pair of pereiopoda slender and terminating in a straight styliform dactyloe.
Second pair robust, chelate. Third and fourth pairs short, simple, and terminating in a
1

3i«$oeof, different; von, fooL
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biunguiculate dactylos. Fifth pair very long, slender, and terminating in a biunguiculate
dactylos.
Pleopoda hiramose, ultimate pah* subequal in length with the telsou.
Geographical Distribution.—Species
of this genus have been captured in the
Australian seas and in the Atlantic off the Cape Verde Islands.
Observation.—This genus is evidently the immature condition of some undetermined form.

Diaphoropus

versipellis, n. sp. (PI. CXVII. fig. 3).

Carapace long, cylindrical, anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is twice the length
of the ophthalmopod, which is short and stout.
Peduncle of first antennas subequal with the rostrum. Scaphocerite subequal with
the peduncle of the first pair of antenna;, flagcllum (probably) long and slender.
First pair of pereiopoda terminating in a straight and style-like unguis. Second
pair robust, long and chelate; fingers about half the length of the pulin, carpos short. Two
succeeding pairs terminating in a biunguiculate dactylos. The fifth pair reaches beyond
the ophthalmopoda and terminates in a biunguiculate dactylos.
Length, ontire, .
„
of enrnpnee,
of ploon,
Habitat.—Ofl'Cape

.

.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
-

.
.
.

Howe, Australia, April 3, 1874.

.

9 mm. (0*3 in.).
3 „
6 „

Surface, at night.

The carapace is one-third the length of the animal and rather deeper than the walls
of the pleon, and has the surface smooth except for a small tubercle on the gastric
region ; it is anteriorly produced to a sharp rostrum lying in the plane of the dorsal
surface, and about half the length of the carapace. The frontal margin is excavate to
form orbits, the outer angles of which correspond with the first antennal tooth, whence
the margin recedes and unites immediately with the lateral margin, which continues in a
line subparallel with the dorsal surface to the posterior extremity of the carapace, the
lateral angles of which are rounded and increased in depth.
The first somite of the pleon is long and divided into an anterior and a posterior
section. The second is still longer, being subequal with the third, fourth and fifth,
all of which are smooth and free from any dorsal depression. The sixth is subequal in
length with the preceding and with the telson.
The ophthalmopoda are short and stout, not exceeding half the length of the rostrum
and about a third leas broad than long.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle longer than the
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ophthalmopod, and the third joint, which is subequal with the second, reaches to the
extremity of the rostrum and terminates in two short flagella.
The second pair of antennae carries a long flagellum, but it is broken off a little behind
the distal extremity of the scaphocerite, which reaches to the length of the peduncle of
the first pair, is rounded at the extremity and fringed with hairs, the outer angle being
furnished with a strong tooth.
The mandibles are without a synaphipod.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. 3&) is long and slender; the meros is long, the
carpos and propodos gradually enlarge and then as gradually decrease in thickness
anteriorly to that of the dactylos, which terminates in a long straight unguis, the base of
which bears a hair or two. The second pair (fig. 3/) is short, robust, and chelate; the
carpos and propodos continuously enlarge at first and as gradually decrease to the
extremity of the dactylos and form a long ovate chela, the fingers of which are about
half the length of the palm of the propodos. The third (fig. Zm) and fourth pairs resemble
each other; they arc short, and terminate in a biunguiculatc dactylos that is about onethird the length of the propodos. The fifth pair (fig. 3o) is very long and slender,
reaching anteriorly as far as the extremity of the ophthalmopoda. It is remarkable
for the large size of the coxal joint, which is broad at the base but rapidly narrows to
the diameter of the basis, and generally lies directed forwards.
The pleopoda are all biramose, the posterior pair not being longer than the
telson.
Observations.—This specimen is one of interest from the remarkable state of transition
which it exhibits. I t is evidently a young animal that is passing from one stage to
another, the change almost corresponding in degree to a metamorphosis. The antenna
and other appendages are seen in a higher state of development within the older skin
that is about to be shed, but the fifth pair of pereiopoda, which in the adult state
terminates in a biunguiculate dactylos, is inclosed within an older case that is produced
to a long and slender point, more than four times its length, and fringed at the extremity
on the concave side with a series of small reversed teeth.

Diaphoropus

longidorsalis,

n. sp. (PL CXVII. fig. 4).

Carapace long, cylindrical, carrying a short, pointed rostrum. Frontal margin without an antenna! tooth; fronto-lateral angle produced to a small tooth.
Pleon having the five anterior somites subequally long; sixth somite as long as the
two immediately preceding.
Telson nearly as long as the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda short and thick, hut twice the length of the rostrum.
First antennas twice the length of the ophthalmopod.
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Second antennjB possessing a scaphocerite that reaches as far as the distal extremity
of the peduncle of the first pair.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
The appendages of the pereion are uniform, excepting the posterior pair of
pereiopoda, which is long, slender, and reaches to the distal extremity of the first
antenna.
The pleopoda are short and biramose; the sixth pair is subequal in length with the
telson.
Length, entire,
..
. 9
mm. (0-3 in.).
„ of cunipnco,
.
.
.
.
.
3'5 „
„ of rostrum,
.
.
.
.
.
0*5 „
„ of pleon, .
.
5-5 „
Habitat.—Cope Verde Islands, April 26, 1876.
This species resembles Anebocans quadroculus (PI. CXXIII. fig. 1), in which the
anterior pair of pereiopoda is chelate, but differs from it in having a shorter rostrum. It
appears to be in a younger stage of development, as all the pereiopoda cxccj>t the
posterior pair are furnished with long bascophyscs, and none of them exhibit the chelate
condition shown in the second pair of the preceding species.
Kyptocaris,1 n. gen.
Animal slender. Carapace short, anteriorly produced to a horizontal rostrum.
Frontal margin having the orbit slightly excavate; lateral angle produced to a sharp
tooth.
Third somite of the pleon as long as the preceding two, and dorsally arcuate;
fourth somite articulating at a right angle with the preceding; sixth somite long and
laterally compressed.
Telson long and slender.
Ophthalmopoda long, narrow, and articulating by a slender pedicle.
First pair of antennae biflagellate.
Second pair having a slender flagcllum and a long and foliaceous scaphocerite.
Second gnathopod long, slender, and seven-jointed.
First pair of pereiopoda short and simple. Second pair chelate. Third, fourth,
and fifth pairs simple and Bubequal.
Posterior pair of pleopoda subequal in length with the telson.
Geographical Distribution.—There is only one species, and of that but one
specimen, in the collection. It was obtained in the Philippine Sea.
1

Kvrrit, bent; »«f/r, shrimp.
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KyptOCOriS stylofrontalis,

n. sp. (PL CXXI. fig. 1).

Carapace short, dorsal crest armed with two small teeth. Rostrum long, slender,
and styliform.
Third somite of the pleon turgid; sixth somite longer than the preceding two and
posteriorly furnished with a slender dorsal tooth.
Tclson half the length of the sixth somite.
Ophthahnopoda nearly as long as the carapace, clavatc.
Length, entire
„
of carapace,
.
.
„
of rostrum,
.
.
„
of pleon,
.
.
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
,, of tclson,
.
.
„
of ophthalmopod,
.
Habitat.—October

.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.

7 mm. (0-2 in.).
1'4 „
I"» II
5-6 „
*
»
2
„
1 M
1*3 „

23, 1874, off Sibago, Samboangan, Philippine Islands; surface.

The carapace is one-fifth the length of the animal, armed on the frontal crest
with two small teeth, and anteriorly produced to a long, slender, sharply pointed
rostrum that is quite half as long as the carapace. The frontal margin is aimed with
a slender infraorbital tooth, and the fronto-lateral angle is produced to a sharp tooth,
behind which, on the lateral mai'gin, there is another smaller one.
The first somite of the pleon is divided into two subequal portions; the second is
as long as the first, and laterally overlaps the somite both anterior and posterior to i t ;
the third somite is as long as the two preceding, and is elevated to a hump, but the
articulation of the posterior margin with the fourth somite is, as in the genus Caricyphus, subparallel with the dorsal surface; the fourth somite is shorter than the third,
and the fifth shorter than the fourth; the sixth somite is longer than the preceding
two together, and posteriori}- produced to a sharp and slender tooth.
The telson is half the length of the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda are long, slender, and clavate, nearly equal in length to the
carapace, and projected upon a small pedicle.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle longer than the
rostrum, and the second and third joints short and subequal; each of the two flagella is
Particulate.
The second pair of antennas has the flagellum very slender in consequence of the
length of each articulus, rather than of the number of them ; the second joint is robust,
armed with a tooth on the outer side, and supports a scaphocerite that is subequal in
length with the peduncle of the first pair.
The oral appendages have not been examined in this solitary specimen.
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The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. 1 i) is long, slender, and pediform, longer than
any of the pereiopoda, which it resembles in the number of the articulations, but differs in
having the meros and propodos longer and the carpos and rlactylos shorter.
The first pah" of pereiopoda (fig. Ik) is monodactyle, and has the carpos and
propodos subequal and the dactylos short. The second pair (fig. ll) is more robust
than the first, and chelate. The third (fig. lm), fourth, and fifth pairs are rather more
slender than the second, subequal in length, and terminate in a sharp and longer
dactylos.

Family

ATYID^.

Carapace dorsally smooth, rounded, and anteriorly produced to a flattened rostrum.
Pleon short and robust. First antennae having a stylocerite. Second carrying a short
scaphocerite. Mandibles having a molar process and psalistoma but no synaphipod.
Second pair of gnathopoda four-jointed and pediform. First and second pairs of
pereiopoda chelate, dactylos and pollex spatuliform or spoon-shaped. Third, fourth,
and fifth pairs simple. Pleopoda biramose. Rhipidura well developed. Telson
flattened, truncate.
Atya, Leach.
Atijs, Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., vol. xi. p. 345, 1815.
Atya, Leach, ZooL Miscell., vol. viii. p. 29, 1817.
„ Latreille, Regne Anim. de Cuvier, torn. iv. p. 93.
„ Desmorest, Consid. sur lea Crust., p. 215.
„ Roux, Mem. class, crust. Salicoqucs, p. 27; Forussac, Bull. Sci. Nat, torn, xxvil, 1831.
„ 'Wiegraonn, Wiegmann's Archiv f. Naturgesch., Jahrg. iii. p. 145, 1836.
„ Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat Cruet, torn. iL p. 347, 1837.
„ Newport, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, vol. xix. p. 158, 1847.
„ A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Soc Entom. France, torn. iv. p. 145, 1864.
Atyoida, Randall, Joura. Acad. Nat Sci. Philad., voL viii. p. 140. „

Animal laterally compressed, dorsally smooth. Frontal margin produced to a
rostrum in line with the carapace, not laterally compressed.
First and second pairs of pereiopoda short and chelate; chela fringed with long
hairs. Third pair large and long; fourth and fifth robust and shorter than the third.
Pleopoda short, broad, and foliaceous.
Rhipidura short, robust, and well developed.
The carapace is quite one-third the length of the animal, and in some species more.
The dorsal surface projects to a rostrum and is anteriorly depressed in the same
continuous line; it is flat and broad at the base and tapers to the apex.
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The pleon is also laterally compressed, and is as deep anteriorly as the carapace,
but posteriorly it gradually tapers to the extremity of the telson, corresponding with
the line of the dorsal surface.
*

The ophthalmopoda are short but free.
The first pair of antennas terminates in two flagella.
The second pair of antennae carries a broad foliaceous scaphocerite armed with a
tooth on the outer margin, and a long flagellum.
The mandibles have a psolistoma that is continuous with a molar process, but
there is no synaphipod.
The gnathopoda are short and membranous.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are short, submembranous, and chelate, with the
extremity of the pollex and dactylos furnished with long hairs. The third pair is
simple, long, and very robust. The fourth and fifth are shorter and robust.
The pleopoda are short and foliaceous. The rhipidura is well developed and
robust, the telson being shorter than the lateral plates.
The description of the form to which Randall has given the name of Atyoida so
closely corresponds with Atya that it is difficult to see how it can be retained as a
separate genus. It is undoubtedly smaller in size, and lias the posterior three pairs of
pereiopoda comparatively more feeble in character and proportionally smaller and subequal in size.
Dana, in his great work, expresses the opinion that " .among the species of Atya
there is a very great difference as to the relative size of the third and following pairs of
legs ; and it seems possible that the transition may be such as to render it unnecessary
to sustain the genus Atyoida."
A close examination of the structural details confirms this opinion of Dana, and
therefore place Atyoida in this Report under Atya, as at present it appeal's to me that
the weight of our experience leads to the belief that the two named forms are but
different species of the same genus.
Development.—Among
the numerous specimens of Atya {Atyoida)
bisulcata,
procured in the market at Honolulu, there were several females carrying ova, of a
long ovate form (PL CXXII. fig. 2ot>), and of these one or two specimens had the
embryo so far advanced in development that on rupturing the egg-case I was able to
determine the form of the brephalos.
This is in an advanced Zoea stage (PI. CXXII. fig. 2), corresponding with that of the
marine forms of the normal Phyllobranchiata, differing from that of Crangon only in
the absence of a tooth on the third somite of the pleon, and considerably resembling
that of Alphevs, from which it differs in not having the ophthalmopoda detached
from the frontal margin of the carapace, but large and apparently continuous
with it. This, however, is a consequence of its embryonic condition, and probably
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does not exist in those specimens that become fully matured, and escape under natural
circumstances.
The carapace is well developed, and is about a third of the length of the animal,
reaching as far as the extremity of the developed pereion.
The first pair of antennae has a two-jointed peduncle that folds back against itself,
and terminates in two slender branches, the rudiments of the future flagella, one of
which is thick at the base and styliform, and the other slender and thread-like.
The second pair of antennas consists of a single-jointed base supporting a long and
wide plate, the scaphocerite, which is distally
fringed with five or six long ciliated hairs, and
a slender flagellum that is about half the length
of the scaphocerite.
The mandibles have not been determined.
Posterior to the oral aperture there are three
pairs of biramose appendages, which from analogy
with the brcphalos of Crangon represent, I
believe, the maxillipedes and first and second
gnathopoda.
The pleon is six-jointed, well developed, and
terminates in a broad and foliaceous plate,
fringed on each side of a deeply excavate median
cleft with five long hairs and two spines ; at the
base of each of the former there is a thin crenated
plate.
None of the pleopoda are yet apparent even
in the most immature condition.
71.— Ati/a bisuUala. Telsoo of Zoeo; and one halt
Observation.—Whatever changes the form Fio.
from tlio posterior margin, enlarged to show tbo serrate
plate at its base.
undergoes in the development of the first and
second pairs of pereiopoda must take place at a stage later than that in which they
exist in the condition of the brephalos.
Geographical Distribution.—The habitat of the original specimen described and
figured by Leach under the name of Atys scabra, which he afterwards changed to Atya
scabra, has not been recorded, but since Leach's specimen has been found to correspond
with Atya mexicana, Wiegmann, it may be assumed to have been found in the freshwater rivers or ponds of Mexico or the West Indian Islands.
According to Newport and A. Milne-Edwards there are eight species of Atya already
known, of which Atya scabra and Atya occidentalis are from Mexico and the West
Indies, Atya stdcatipes, of which a figure is given on P I CXVIIL, is from the Cape
Verde Islands, Atya robusta and Atya margaritacea are from New Caledonia, Atya
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armata, Atya spinipes, and Atya pilipes are from New Zealand. The last two are
probably only varieties of the same species, since their distinction chiefly rests on the
presence or absence of a smaller tooth posterior to that described as being on the under
side of the meros of the third pair of pereiopoda in Atya
armata.
Of the smaller species, which has been described under the generic name of Atyoida,
specimens of Atya bisulcata have been recorded from the Islands of the Pacific, Randall,
Dana, and Stimpson having obtained it from Hawaii. Stimpson has described a species
that is difficult to separate from the above, but to which he has given the name of
Atyoida takitensis, from its having been procured at Tahiti. Specimens in the Challenger
collection were obtained at Honolulu, which I cannot distinguish from Atya bisidcata.
Fritz Miiller obtained specimens, that he named Atyoida potlmirim, from the freshwater rivers of South America. Specimens that correspond closely with those from the
Pacific Islands were procured during the voyage of the Challenger from the Cape Verde
Islands. I have named them Atya scrrata from the only distinguishing feature by
which I could positively identify them. They were found associated with Atya
srdcatipes, and with a damaged specimen of Caridina typust which I am inclined to
think may be only the young of the last named Atya.

Atya sulcatipes,

Newport (PI. CXVIII.; PI. CXIX. fig. 1).

Atya sulcatipes, Newport, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., voL xix. p. 158, pi. iii. fig. 1, 1847.
„
„
A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Soc. Entom. Franco, torn. iv. p. 147, 1864.
This species closely resembles the typical form of Atya scabra, but differs in having
a prominent tooth on the inner distal angle of the carpos.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
.
„ of carapace,
.
.
.
„ of rostrum,
„ of pleon,
.
.
.
.
,, of first, second, and third somites, each
„ of fourth, fifth, and sixth somites, each
„ of telson, .
„ of peduncle of first ontonna,
„ of scaphocerite,
„ of first pereiopod, .
„ of second pereiopod,
„ of third pereiopod,
„ of fourth pereiopod,
„ of fifth pereiopod,
Habitat.—From
Verde Islands.

68 mm. (26 iu.)
26
n
0-3
42
n
6
>•
5
i»
9
»
8
»
8
i)
18
it
20
"
47
a
30
M
25
it
i)

a fresh-water stream in the valley of San Antonio, San Iago, .Cap©
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The dorsal surface from the rostrum to the sixth somite is finely punctated with
shallow depressions. Those on the carapace arc confluent, while on the pleoil they form
small round hollows independent of each other. The surface of the carapace in the median
line projects anteriorly to a rostrum that equals the length of the first joint of the first
pair of antennas, or about twice the length of the ophthalmopod. On each side of the
median line is a deep groove that extends as far back as the orbital region, and gives
the appearance of a carina to the median line, which, however, is not elevated above
the rest of the carapace. The outer ridge of these grooves is longitudinally elevated
and anteriorly produced, and indicates the inner can thus of the orbit, which forms a
Semicircle, the outer canthus being produced to a short point; the margin then curves
round the base of the second pair of antenna? and is produced at the fronto-latcial angle
to a sharp and rather prominent tooth, whence it recedes downwards obliquely to the
postero-lateral angle, which is the deepest portion of the lateral margin of the carapace.
The pleon is anteriorly as deep as the carapace, equally compressed, it gradually
lessens in depth posteriorly in a ratio nearly similar to the lessening of the depth of the
carapace anteriorly, a circumstance that is due to the gradual and regular decrease of
the somites and coxa! plates posteriorly.
The telsou (PL CXVIIL, z) is dorsally grooved, the groove widening to the posterior
lateral angles, the curved line of which is longitudinally armed with six small spines,
and there is also one on the outer angle of the posterior margin, which is fringed with
a row of hairs, in the centre of which is a small tooth representing the posterior
extremity of a small longitudinal ridge which occupies the median line of the posterior
portion of the groove.
The ophthalmopoda (PI. CXIX. fig. 1) arc short, scarcely reaching beyond the
projecting point of the inner canthus of the orbit; the ophthalmus is small, orbicular,
and not larger than the peduncle.
The first pair of antennas (PL CXVIIL, b) has the first joint of the peduncle
subequal with the rostrum in length, excavate on the upper surface to receive t h e
ophthalmopod, and furnished on the outer side with a sharp pointed stylocerite, t h a t
is shorter than the joint and fringed with hairs near the distal extremity. The second
joint is subequal in length with the first, subcylindrical, and furnished on the upper
and outer surface with a mat of short coarse hail's; the third joint is half the length
of the preceding, longer on the inner than on the outer side, and terminally supports two
flagella, of which the inner is the longer and more slender and the outer short and robust.
The second pair of antennas (c) is nearly as long as the animal and carries a scaphocerite that reaches as far as the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair; it is broad,
foliaceous, and fringed at the extremity with ciliated hairs and strengthened on the outer
margin by a strong ridge that terminates in a tooth, which is little more than half
the distance from the base and lies embayed within the edge, from which point a
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diaeresis similar to that which exists on the outer plate of the rhipidura bisects the
appendage.
The mandibles (d) are strong; the molar process is robust and obliquely truncate,
and from the lower side a thin wall fringed with hairs passes in a curve to the psalistonia,
which is tipped with two or three small sharp teeth; it has no synaphipod, and the
apophysis is matted over the outer surface with fine cilia.
The first pair of siagnopoda is thin-lobcd; the inner and central lobes are broad,
foliaceous, and fringed with hail's, and the outer short, curved, and tipped with one or
two long hairs.
The second pair ( / ) of siagnopoda is bilobed ; the inner lobe is broad and longquadrate, it is Inarticulate, and has the inner margin of both joints closely ciliated; the
outer lobe projects anteziorly nearly as for in advance as the distal extremity of the
inner and is produced posteriorly to an obliquely truncate extremity that supports a
large number of very long free hairs. The rest of the margin is fringed with shorter
hairs, those on the posterior portion are the shortest, and those on the anterior distal
margin the longest ; the posterior portion extends as far back in the branchial chamber
as the second pair of pereiopoda, and sends the long hairs as far as the posterior
extremity of that chamber.
The third pair ('/) is bilobed ; the inner lobe is broad, matted with hairs on the inner
surface, and has the margin fringed with long closely packed curved hairs ; from the
posterior margin of this lobe a uniarticulate process projects t h a t I take to be the
rudimentary homologue of the true appendage, the outer distal angle of which is
produced to a tooth-like point, and the inner surmounted by a small fasciculus of
hairs. The outer lobe is quadrate, and the distal and inner angle is produced into a
long flat process with parallel margins and a rounded extremity ; the entire margins are
fringed with hairs, of which those at the base are the shortest, whence they gradually
increase in length until they reach the distal process, where they attain an extreme
length; on the inner margin between the two lobes the hairs arc more numerous and form
a double mat-like fringe.
The first pair of gnathopoda (h) is subpediform ; the coxal joint supports a welldeveloped podobranchia and a fasciculus of hairs; the basis is long and supports a twojointed ecphysis, of which the distal joint is multiarticulate ; the ischium is short, and
the meros still shorter; the carpos is produced above the propodos and has the distal
inner angle fringed with hairs ; the propodos is broad, short, lunate, and reflexed against
the meros, ischium and basis, the anterior edge is concave and thickly fringed with stiff
hairs, amongst which the short, broad and marginal dactylos is immersed.
The second pair of gnathopoda (i) is four-jointed and pediform ; the coxa or first joint
carries a moderately developed podobranchia! plume and a tubercle capped with long
hairs ; the second joint ia long, curved, and carries a long two-jointed ecphysis, which
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is connected with the basis near the basisal articulation ; the ischium is long but not so
long as the preceding joint, and is furnished with a scries of rows of hairs on the
inner surface; the meros, which forms the distal joint, is about half the length of the
ischium and is longitudinally hollowed, or spoon-shaped, having the margins fringed
with haii*s.
The first two pairs of perciopoda (k) are similar in form, chelate, short, and somewhat
feeble. The coxa carries a fasciculus of long hairs placed on a prominent tubercle, and
the slender rudiment of a mastigobranchial plate, fringed on the lower or convex
margin with long hairs; the basis is short and carries no cephysis ; the ischium and
mcros are subecuially long and overlap each other obliquely, ihe upper margins of both
being fringed with stout hairs, and the lower and outer surface with soft hairs; the
carpos is short, lunate, aud produced to an angle on the upper surface. The propodos is
subcyliudrical, slightly curved, and has the anterior extremity lanceolate in form and
flattened on the inner side, and the margins fringed with long, finely ciliated hairs ;
it articulates near its centre with the lower angle of the carpos, and is produced nearly
as much behind the articulation as in front of it, and it also articulates with the
dactylos at the posterior extremity, the base of the dactylos being nearly as broad as
the diameter of the propodos. The dactylos is formed on the same plan and is placed
in an antagonistic position, so that these two joints together form a chela of a peculiar
and unusual form. The second pair resembles the first and is of similar proportions.
The third pair is simple and much larger than the preceding ; the coxa is as brood
as long, and supports a rudimentary mastigobrauchia similar to the preceding, but
larger ; the basis is short, and the ischium aud meros arc fused together and very
greatly enlarged, being nearly as long as the carapace ; it is covered with coarse
tubercles that have much the appearance of pointed processes rubbed down by wear.
The carpos is curved on the upper surface and waved on the lower, being narrowest
near the meros ; near the centre of the inner and lower side is a prominent tooth
standing on a slight elevation ; the propodos is broadest at the carpal extremity, and
gradually narrows to the dactyloid articulation; the dactylos is short and of smaller
diameter than the distal extremity of the propodos. The carpos and propodos are
covered with coarse teeth or pointed tubercles, smaller than the largest of those on the
meros, among which, particularly on the lower surface, are some short stiff hairs. The
fourth pair is much smaller than the third, but developed like it, and the fifth pair
also differs only in being smaller and in having no rudiment of a mastigobranchial
appendage.
The first pair of pleopoda (PI. CXIX. fig. lj)) is biramose, the branches being subequal, are in the male short and deflected from each other; the inner branch is rigid and
terminates in a blunt point, the outer side is fringed with a closely packed row of short,
reversely curved, hook-like spines, that ore continuous to the base of the branch, while
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near the apex on the inner margin is a short and robust stylamblys, tipped with
cincinnuli. The outer branch is also short, rigid, and fringed with hairs that are
planted in lateral rows. The second pair of pleopoda (fig. lq) is subequal; the outer
branch is long, ovate, foliaceous, and fringed with hairs, and the inner is nearly as
long but having the margin straight, and the basal portion supports a transversely
broad disc-like process that is matted with curved spines on the distal surface, from
the centre of which there springs a short but well-developed stylamblys tipped with
cincinnuli. The third pair of pleopoda is long, ovate, foliaceous, and fringed with hairs ;
on the distal margin of the inner branch there is a short stylamblys. The fourth and
fifth pairs resemble the third, but are a little shorter ; the stylamblydes in our specimen
have the cincinnuli on either side hooked together, thus holding the two appendages in
contact, and demonstrating their use. The sixth pair of pleopoda (PI. CXVIII. v, v),
which helps to form the rhipidura, has tjie basal joint short, with two clefts, one upon the
outer side into which the outer ramus falls, the other on the upper surface in which the
inner ramus rests when the tail-fan is extended. The outer margin of the external
ramus is robust aud rigid for a considerable distance, where it terminates in a small tooth
and an obliquely transverse row of regular bead-like points, marking the line of the
diteresis, which is separated or free for one-third of its extent. The distal extremity
of both the branches is rounded and broader than their base.
On the posterior
ventral surface of the somite between the basal joints of the pleopoda there is a small
longitudinally compressed tooth, and on each side an elevated lunate process, separated
from the outer wall by a cleft and acting as a rest or support to the inward pressure of
the rhipidura.
There are eight pairs of branchial plumes, six of which are pleurobranchial and two
podobranchial, as shown in the following table :—
Pleurobranchire,
Arthrobraochiw,
Podobranohiic,
Maatigobrancliiffi,

,..
1

b

1
...
1
1

1

i

k

1

l

1
1

l

l

••>

•••

l
m

1
n

l

...
0

Observations.—-A. Milne-Edwards considers this species to be a variety of Atya
sqabra, Leach, and says that " i t appears to differ only in the feet, which are slightly
grooved, by the median piece of the tail (telson) presenting a more marked triangular
depression, and by the antennse not being more than half the length of the body."
The original drawing, which is now in my possession, of Dr. Leach's figure in the
Zoological Miscellany, shows that in Atya scabra the second antennas are not so long as
the carapace, whereas in our specimen they reach to the sixth somite of the pleon, or
more than three-fourths the length of the animal, but I cannot discover any grooving
along the legs to correspond with Newport's description.
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The Challenger specimen was found at San Iago, Cape Verde Islands, and the type
in the British Museum, being that from which Mr. Newport's description was taken, was
obtained at San Nicolao, in the same group.
Atya serrata, n. sp. (PL CXIX. fig. 2).
Carapace less than one-third the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a
rostrum that is about one-third the length of the carapace, slightly elevated to a central
carina on the upper surface, and produced on the under side to a ridge, the anterior
margin of which is serrate with three small teeth.
The rest of the animal so closely corresponds with the specimens of Atya (Atyoida)
bisulcata, Randall, from Honolulu, that it is difficult to distinguish them by any other
feature.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
of carapace,
.
.
n
of
rostrum,
.
.
i*
of
pleon,
.
.
.
»i
of first threo somites of pleon,
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of fourth somite of pleon, .
ii
of fifth somito of pleon,
ii
of sixth somite of pleon, .
n
of
telson,
.
.
.
•i
of peduncle of first antenna,
II
of senphocerito,
.
.
»
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first
pereiopod,
.
.
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of second pereiopod,
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third pereiopod,
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of fourth pereiopod,
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Habitat.—Valley of San Antonio, San Iago, Cape Verde Islands; from a fresh-water
stream.
This species, when placed side by side with the Honolulu specimens that I consider to
belong to Atya bisulcata (Randall), exhibits only slight and unimportant differences.
The largest specimen from the Cape Verde Islands is nearly one-fourth longer than
the largest from Honolulu. The rostrum of the Cape Verde specimens is a little longer
in proportion than in those from Honolulu, it being three-tenths the length of the carapace as compared with two-tenths in the Honolulu specimens. In Atya bisulcata the
dorsal median line of the rostrum is elevated as it is in Atya sermta, but the corresponding median line on the under surface is smooth and receding, whereas in Atya
serrata it is deeper, laterally compressed, and furnished with three or four small, sharply
defined teeth; this is the most distinguishing feature, and the one from which the species
takes its name.
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The Ophthalmopoda are somewhat larger than in Atya bisidcata, reaching nearly to
the extremity of the rostrum, and have the ophthalmus not broader than the peduncle.
The first pair of antennae has the first joint of the peduncle subequal with the rostrum
and the distal margin fringed with small, equal comb-like spinules; the styloceritc on
the outer margin is equal in length with the rostrum and subequal with that of the first
joint of the antenna. The second and third joints resemble those of Atya bisidcata,
and the under surface of the third is anteriorly fringed with hairs, but not so densely
as in the former species. The flagella in the type are broken, but a comparison with
another specimen makes it probable that they are a little shorter than those of
Atya bisidcata.
The second pair of antennas is about half the length of the animal, and nearly
corresponds in form with that of Atya bisidcata. The scaphocerite exhibits a corresponding diaaresis, originating at the outer margin in front of the external tooth, and
passing transversely across the squamous portion in a curved directum.
I have not disturbed the oral appendages in this species since there are only two
specimens, but I assume that they differ iu as small a degree from those of the typical
species as do the other parts which have been fully examined.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda appear to correspond specifically with those of
Atya bisulcata. The third pair seems to differ by the presence of a small tooth on
the under and outer side of the meros, and another at the anterior and lower angle of the
carpos, and the unguis of the dactylos is a more decided feature.
The fourth and fifth pairs of pereiopoda, so far as preserved, resemble the third, but
are slightly more slender and the armature is more feeble.1
The first and succeeding pairs of pleopoda offer no distinctive feature, so far as can
be determined without dismemberment, from those of other species, and the telson and
lateral plates of the rhipidura likewise correspond.

Atya bisulcata (Randall) (PI. CXX.).
Atyoida bieuleata, Randall, Journ. Acad. Kat Sci. Philad., vol. viii. p. 140, pi. v. fig. 0.
„
„
Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust., p. 540, pi. xxxiv. fig, 1.
„
Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Philad., January I860, p. 97.
n

The dorsal surface of the carapace is smooth and not carinated until near the
rostrum, which is elevated in the median line and produced anteriorly to beyond the
extremity of the first joint of the first pair of antenna*; it is a little longer in the
male than in the female. On each side of the central carina there is a small channel
that dies out just behind the orbital margin. The anterior margin of the carapace is
1

The three posterior pairs of pereiopoda are more robust than they are represented in the flgore of the whole
animal (fig. 2), and correspond more nearly with the detachedfigure(fig. 2m) on the same Plate.
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furnished with an antenna! tooth that corresponds with the external canthus of the
orbit, and with another situated above the fronto-lateral angle.
The pleou is dorsally smooth and has t h e sixth somite but little longer than the
preceding, and terminates in a telson that is about a third shorter than the lateral
plates of the rhipidura.
The ophthalmopoda are short, the ophthalmus being orbicular and scarcely of
greater diameter than the stalk.
o

The first pair- of antennas (b) has the first joint of the peduncle excavate on the
upper surface, and is distally fringed with a double row of short still' spiuulcs, regular
in their length and comb-like in appearance, while on the outer side a sharp-pointed
stylocerite projects quite equal to the length of the joint.
The second and third
joints are cylindrical, furnished with a mat of hairs on the lower surface, and terminate
in two long, slender, multiarticulate flagclla, the outer and upper of which is stouter
near the base and divides into two rami at a short distance from its base, the inner
of which is truncate; whereas t h e inner and lower flagellum is about two-thirds the
length of the outer, and gradually tapers from the base to the apical extremity.
The second pair of antennas (c) carries a slender rlagcllum that is as long as the
animal, and a broad ovate scaphoceritc, armed on the outer margin, half-way between
the base and the apex, with a sharp tooth, from which a line of division, like the
direresis of the outer plates of the rhipidura, crosses the plate transversely in a curved
line; a long, tapering, and slightly curved phynmcerite springs from the inner surface
of the coxa! joint.
The mandibles (d) are without a synaphipod, but possess a molar process and
distinct psalistoma, the latter being dentated with three sharp denticles, and the
former obliquely truncate and furnished with minute spinules and denticles.
The first pair of siagnopoda (e) is small, feeble, foliaceous, and three-branched; the
outer branch is short, ovate, and tipped with a couple of long hairs; the middle branch
is broader at the distal extremity than at the base, and is fringed at the distal inner
margin with short spinules, and the inner branch is short and circular.
The second pair of siagnopoda ( / ) carries a long foliaceous process, produced to a
point and reaching posteriorly far into the branchial chamber; it is furnished with long
hairs that sweep the surface of the branchial plumes to their furthest extremity.
The third pair of siagnopoda (</) is formed as in Atya sulcatipes, but has the digital
process somewhat more slender.
The first pair of gnathopoda (k) resembles that of Atya sulcatipes, and like it the rudimentary mastigobranchial plate does not support a branchial plume, but is fringed with a
series of flat pointed spinuleB, and the basecphysis is proportionally more slender.
The Becond pair of gnathopoda (i) IB pedifonn, and differs from that in Atya sulcatipes in being more slender and having the terminal joint longer in proportion.
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The anterior two pairs of pereiopoda resemble each other in form and nearly
correspond in size, they differ from those of Atya sulcatipcs in having the carpos more
cup-shaped, for the reception of the posterior or carpal extremity of the propodos (k).
The posterior three pairs are subequal in size and form, they are slender and have
the margins subparallel and fringed with small spines, particularly on the posterior margin
of the three distal joints.
Length entire,
of carapace,
ii
of rostrum.
n
of pleon,
II
of
first, second, third, fourth,
II
and fifth somites of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
11
of telson,
II
of peduncle of first autenna,
II
of
scaphocerite,
II
of
first
andsecondpereiopoda,
n
of third pereiopod, .
»
of fourth pereiopod,
X
of
fifth pereiopod, .
n

Male.
23 urn. (0*9 in.).
7 II
1 PI
16 II

}

Q

II

3 >>
4 M
4 II
4 ii
G n
10 I I
10 t i
10 »

35
10
2
25
3

Female.
mm. (1*3 in.).
i
i
i

i

35 *
,
5
,
5
5
•
9
i
13
i
13
i
13
„

Habitat.—Honolulu.
One hundred specimens, of which eleven were gravid with
numerous long-ovate ova; the largest specimen was 35 mm. and the smallest 23 mm.,
which was also the size of the males, which differ in little else from the females.
Sandwich Islands, Randall, Dana, Hilgendorf, and Stimpson; Seychelles, Hoffman.

Caridina, Milne-Edwards.
C'aridina, Mil no-Ed wards, Hist Nat. Crust., torn. ii. p. 362.
The carapace, according to Milne-Edwards, presents no special feature; it is
anteriorly produced to a flattened tenuous rostrum ("rostre lamelleux "), of which the
length varies in different species.
The ophthalmopoda arc prominent.
The first pair of antenna; is very long and terminates in two flagella, one of which is
stout at the base.
The second pair of antenna; resembles that of Palwmon.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and pediform.
The anterior two pairs of pereiopoda are didactyle. The first pair is very short, and
possesses a very remarkable character, the carpos being triangular, and anteriorly produced in a concave border, and receives the posterior margin of the propodos, which is
attached to its inferior angle;-the propodos is short, the fingers being deeply hollowed
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and terminating in a brush of ciliated hairs. The second pair of pereiopoda is longer
and more slender than the first, the carpos being narrow and cylindrical, while the
propodos and dactylos resemble those of the first pair. The posterior three pairs are
slender and nearly of the same length and proportion.
The pleon resembles that of Palmmon.
Observations.—There is but one specimen of this genus in the Challenger collection, and
since it was preserved in the same bottle with Atya sulcatipes and two specimens of Atya
serrata, it seems almost certain that all these specimens were taken from the same river
in the Cape Verde Islands, for I assume from the known carefulness of the collectors that
they would have otherwise been separated and labelled accordingly. My first opinion was
that the three were successive stages in the growth of one species. But in the examination of a large number of specimens from Honolulu of the closely allied form Atya
(Atyoida) bisulcata I found a few with ova, and in some of these the embryo so far
advanced that by extracting it from the egg I was enabled to determine that the
brephalos is a Zoca (p. 692).
This at all events settles that the Atyoida form could not be a stage in the growth
of Atya, and the fact that several species of Caridina have been found in various
localities, in few of which Atya has been recorded, makes one hesitate with our present
experience to determine the true relationship, although it is clear that Atya must pass
through some such form as Caridina before it can attain its full development.
The form which Milne-Edwards, under the name of Caridina typus, has described
as a genus distinct from Atya, chiefly differs both from that genus and from Atyoida,
according to its author, in the third pair of pereiopoda being slender and the second
pair having the carpos of the ordinary form.
The portion of a specimen figured on PI. CXIX. fig. 3, appears to me to belong
to the same species as that which Milne-Edwards has figured and described under
the above name, and it is not improbable that Milne-Edwards' specimen ma)' have
come from the same locality.
The fragment consists of the pereion with its appendages, and those that belong to
the mouth. It is part of an animal still young, but approaching the adult condition,
a circumstance that inclined me to believe it to be an immature stage in the development of Atya, with which it was found associated. Milne-Ed wards' specimen is only
ten lines long, and this is probably about the length of the animal to which our
fragment belonged.
The difficulty depends on the singular variation between the form of the carpos
in the first two pairs of pereiopoda. In the adult Atya the carpos of both pairs is
short, robust and lunate, but in Caridina the carpos in the first pair corresponds
with that of the adult Atya, while in the second pair it is long, slender and cylindrical
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But since appendages which are more or less peculiar in feature in the adult stage pass
through forms of less normal character, I was strongly inclined to believe that Caridina
was only a young stage of Atya.
The locality of Milne-Edwards' Caridina typus is
unknown, and it is not said whether it was found in fresh or salt water. Its association
with the genus Atya from the Cape Verde Islands is significant, and its juvenile condition is suggestive of a relationship that can only be determined by a demonstration of the
adult form of Caridina, or by more complete knowledge of the development of Atya.
Geographical Distribution.—Qui
specimen of Caridina tyjnis was taken at San
Iago, Cape Verde Islands, associated with Atya sulcatipes and Atya (Atyoida) serrata.
I t was probably here that Milne-Edwards' typical specimen was obtained.
Caridina
longirostris is stated by Milne-Edwards to have been fouud by Roux in the riviere de la
Macta, near Oran. Stimpson records Caridina grandirostris, Caridina brevirostris, and
Caridina exilirostris from the Island of Loo-Choo ; Caridina leucostica from a river
near the town of Shnoda in Japan ; Caridina multidentata and Caridina
acuminata
from the mountain streams in the island of Bouin, and Caridina serrata from rivulets in
the Island of Hong Kong. Caridina nilotica, Roux, is recorded from Mozambique by
Hilgendorf.1

Caridina

typus, Milne-Edwards (PI. CXIX. fig. 3).

Caridina tyints, Milnc-Edwnrds, Hist. Nat. Crust., torn. iL p. 363, pi. xxv. bi.<,figs.4, 5.
" Rostrum sharp pointed, straight, of moderate proportion, not reaching the
extremity of the second joint of the first pair of antenna?, and armed on the under
surface with three little teeth. First pair of pcrciopoda not so long as the second pair
of gnathopoda. Extremity of the chela fringed with numerous hairs.
" L e n g t h about 10 lines.
"Habitat?"
Such is the account Milne-Edwards gives of a small animal similar to that obtained
by the Challenger from a rivulet in the valley of San Antonio, San Iago, Cape Verde
Islands, and which corresponds closely with his description and illustration in eveiy
detail, excepting that in our damaged specimen the first pair of pereiopoda is longer
than the second pair of gnathopoda. In our specimen the pereion is preserved,
including all the appendages, from the mandibles to the posterior pair of pereiopoda,
but separated from the carapace and pleon, which were also found iu the same bottle.
The mandibles and the other oral appendages, so far as they have been observed,
correspond in form with those of Atya, which is found in the same locality.
The second pair of gnathopoda has the terminal joint shorter than the penultimate,
r

Monatibvr. d. k pmu$. Akad. d. Wtu. Btrlin, p. 838,187a
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and is aimed with numerous spinules near the distal extremity; a prominent one
stands at the apex, while at the base there is a series of several transverse rows of short
curved hairs, and on the penultimate joint another series of shorter and more distant
rows of hairs. Attached to the basisal joint is an ecphysis that reaches beyond the
moral articulation of the carpal joint.
The first pair of pereiopoda is short and stout, it has the carpos broad, short, and
lunate, in the hollow of which the propodos rests when extended ; the propodos has the
inferior distal or polliciform angle stout and tipped with a brush of hairs, while the
dactylos is short, curved, and thick, hut narrower than the pollex, and like it distally
furnished with a brush of hairs that are ciliated at their extremity and do not equal the
joint in length. The second pair of pereiopoda is longer than the first; the carpos and
precediug joints are cylindrical and slender, the carpos being long and not distally lunate.
The chela is formed as in Atya, but the propodos is more robust at the base, and the
pollex and dactylos are tipped with a shorter brush of hairs. The third pair of pereiopoda is slender, slightly longer than the eecond, and slightly more robust, particularly at
the meral joint, which is armed on the posterior margin with three strong spinules. The
carpos is long, with the margins subparallel, the posterior margin being armed with
four small spinules aud a fifth and larger one on the side ; the upper distal angle projects
over the propodal articulation ; the propodos is nearly twice the length of the carpos,
cylindrical, and armed on the posterior surface with a double row of spinules that increase
in size as they approach the dactyloid articulation ; the dactylos is slightly curved, armed
with four or five spinules on the posterior margin, and terminates in a strong unguis.
The length of the living specimen, judging by what is preserved of it, must have
been about 20 mm., or about the same length as the specimen recorded by Milne-Edwards.
It is desirable to notice that Milne-Edwards, in his description of Caridina
typus,
says that the rostrum is " aigu, mediocre, . . . . et arme" en dessous de trois petites
dents." The carapace, with the rostrum, has been preserved in our specimen, but
separated from the rest of the animal, and it shows the three little teeth corresponding
with Milne-Edwards' description as well as with the description of Atya serrata from
the Cape Verde Islands.
Pontonia, Latreille.
Pontonia, Latreille, Regne Anim. de Cuvier, ed. 2, torn. iv. p. 96.
,,
Roux, Mem. class, crust Salicoques, p. 26.
„
Milne-Edwards, Hist Nat. Crust, torn. ii. p. 358.
de Hoon, iu Siebold'e Fauna Japonico, Crust, p. 76, tab. 0.
n
„
Dana, U.8. Explor. Exped., CruBt, p. 670.
Concliodytee, Petere, Boricht d. k. preuss. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin, p. 588,1852.
The species on which this genus was founded by Latreille, and confirmed by MilneEdwards, was that which was described by Risso as Alpkeus tyrrkenus.
According to
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Milne-Edwards it has the carapace short and rounded (rentiee), anteriorly armed with a
short, robust, and depressed rostrum.
The ophthalmopoda are cylindrical, prominent and very mobile.
The first pair of antennae is very short aud nearly similar to that of Pcdsemon.
The first joint of the peduncle is broad and lamellose on the outer side; the two
succeeding joints are small, cylindrical, and terminate in two flagella, one of which is
bifid at the extremity.
The second pair of antennae is inserted below and outside the first pair and carries
a broad and short scaphocerite.
The second pair of gnathopoda (pates-mfichoires externes), according to MilneEdwards, is small and narrow in its entire length.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda* are didactyle. The first pair is subequal, slender,
and terminates in a well-formed but very small chela. Those of the second pair on
the contrary are very unequal, one being extremely large and the other small, especially
among the females. Sometimes the right and sometimes the left is the larger in
different specimens of the same species. The three succeeding pairs of pereiopoda are
of medium size, monodactyle, and terminate in a nearly rudimentary dactylos.
The pleon is broad, especially in the females, and presents a conformation analogous
to that which exists in the genus Palt&inon.
I t only remains to be noted that the telson carries no spine on the dorsal surface.
The branchiae are well developed; there are only five on each side, those belonging
to the oral appendages being rudimentary, and the somites of the pereion carry only
single paii-s.
Dana's description corresponds with that of Milne-Edwards, excepting that he says
the outer maxillipedes (second pair of gnathopoda) are suboperculiform.
There is but one specimen of this genus in the collection and that is much damaged,
all the pereiopoda excepting the greater chela being lost, and the posterior somites,
pleon, and rhipidura are wanting.
Observations.—This
genus corresponds closely with Typton, Costa, but there are
several points of difference. The dorsal surface is depressed and flattened, instead of
being elevated and arcuate. The rostrum is dorsally flat, instead of being laterally
compressed. There is no ocellus on the posterior margin of the ophthalmus as there is
in Typton.
The first pair of antennte has the inner fiagellum bifurcate at the extremity,
whereas it is single in Typton; in both the stylocerite is reduced to a rudimentary
condition. The second pair of antennse in both genera is small and feeble ; in Pontonia
the scaphocerite is well developed but short and strong, whereas in Typton it is reduced
to a rudimentary condition, forming a small membranous scale. The mandibles in
1

In ililne-Edwarda' deacription the paragraph runs " Lea pates dee quatre premifcres paires aontdidactyles,"which
from the context ia evidently a misprint for " deux poirea."
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both genera correspond in form and the oral appendages generally resemble each other.
In Typton the branchiae, however, number six or seven on each side, namely, a pair of
pleurobranckise corresponding with each pah* of pereiopoda, and a pair of arthrobranchias
attached to the membranous articulation of the second pair of gnathopoda.
Geographical Distribution.—Species of this genus have been found in the Mediterranean by Roux, Costa, Risso, Verany, Lucas, Guerin-Meneville, Heller, and MilneEdwards. Roux1 records Pontonia pwwtitica from the coast of Morea, and like
Pontonia tyn'hena it was found lodged between the valves of a Pinna after the
manner of Pinnotheres in the oyster; and it is probable that it is to tins Crustacean
that Aristotle refers when he says a little Squilla as well as a little crab is found in
the shell of a Mollusc. Species, according to Milue-Edwards, have been taken in the
Asiatic Seas by Dussumier, off the coast of New Ireland and Vanicoso by Quoy and
Gaimard, and at Ceylon by Reynaud. Both Dana and Stimpson found species resident
in the shell of Ti-idacna, the former off Tutuilla, one of the Samoan or Navigator
group of islands in the Pacific, and the latter off the Island of Bonin. The species
described in this collection was taken from the pearl oyster (Meleagrina f) in Torres
Strait.
Pontonia mekagnnte (Peters) (PI. CXXIV. figs. 1, 2).
Conchodytes mefeagritue, Potors, Boticht. d. k. prouas. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin, p. 594, 1852.
„
„
Hilgendorf, Monatsber. d. k. preuse. Akad. d. Wias. Berlin, p. S3G,
1878.

Carapace more than one-half the length of the animal; dorsally broad and flattened,
being wider across the cardiac region than anteriorly or posteriorly. Rostrum dorsally
flattened, anteriorly depressed, inferiorly slightly compressed and produced. Frontal
margin deeply excavate to form an orbit, the outer canthus of which is defined by a
point. There is no tooth corresponding with the first or second antennas.
Somites of pleon short and dorsally flattened; the anterior is the broadest and the
posterior the narrowest. The fifth somite and telson are wanting.
Ophthalmopoda short, being about half the length of the rostrum.
First pair of antennas having the peduncle equal in length with the rostrum and the
flagella short, or about half the length of the peduncle. Upper and outer flagellum
stout, inner slender.
Second pair of antennas having the peduncle longer than the scaphocerite, which is
broad, sharp pointed, and lanceolate in form.
Posterior to the oral organs all the appendages of the pereion, excepting the second
right pereiopod, are broken off in our specimen.
Gnathopoda subpediform, having the terminal joints broad, squamous, and reflexed.
*Loceit.
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First pair of pereiopoda having the propodos on the light side excessively developed,
being as long as the animal and nearly as broad; the pollex is shorter than the dactylos
and bicuspidate; the dactylos has the extremity hooked and the inner margin bears
one cusp.
Pleopoda biramose, and furnished with a long and slender stylamblys.
The posterior somite and telson are broken off.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
„
of pleon, .
„
of large chela,

7
3
11
16

„
„
..
..

Habitat.—The label on the bottle containing the specimen says " Crustacean found iu
Pearl oyster, Torres Straits, presented at Sydney, June 1874." I t was, therefore, not
dredged by the Challenger, which did not arrive at Torres Strait until the following
September.
Ibo, on the south-east coast of Africa; between the folds of the mantle of Meleagrina
margaritifera, Lam. (Peters).
The specimen, unfortunately, is damaged, but enough is preserved to show its true
character. The body of the animal is dorsally slightly arcuate from the frontal region to
the fifth somite of the pleon, which is bent downwards, and, judging from the character
of the curve, the sixth somite and rhipidura, in the living animal, arc compressed
beneath it. The carapace is dorsally depressed and broadest over the genital and cardiac
regions; anteriorly it is produced to a rostrum t h a t continues the slight dorsal curve
and bends downwards at the anterior extremity; it is about one-fourth the length
of the carapace, sharp at the point, and produced on the under side to a narrow or
compressed median ridge. From the sides of the rostrum the margin diverges to form
the orbits, which are deeply excavate, almost to t h e extent of the ophthalmopoda,
and defined at the outer angle by a sharp point between the orbit and the notch
excavated to receive the second pair of antennas, whence the carapace is deflected
abruptly beneath the peduncle and forwards beyond the base of the scaphocerite,
traversing in this incurved position the entire length of the carapace, the posterior
portion of which is membranous and flexible.
The pleon has the first somite as broad as the carapace, over the postero-lateral
border of which it projects; each somite gradually decreases in breadth and depth
posteriorly. The sixth somite and the rhipidura are wanting, but from appearances it
would seem that the posterior somite and the telson curve beneath the pleon, as represented by the dotted line on PL CXXIV. fig. 1.
The ophthalmopoda reach but little beyond the orbit, and are cylindrical and nearly
as broad as long; the ophthalmus is wanting in colour.
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The first pah* of nntennfe (fig. lb) has the peduncle subequal in length with the
rostrum, against the under side of which it lies; the first joint is broad and carries au
obtusely-pointed, squamous stylocerite on the outer side; the other two joints are
cylindrical and support at the extremity two flagella, one stout and the other slender,
the former being bifurcated at the extremity into two short r a m i ; neither is more than
half the length of the peduncle.
The second pair of antennte (fig. lc) lies on the outer side of the first and is enclosed
within a fold of the carapace formed by the lateral margin being bent acutely under
it, the frontal angle, extending forwards beyond the articulation of the scaphocerite, is
thickened to a strong ridge that precludes its downward movement. The scaphocerite
is short and disc-like, being nearly as broad as long, and has the outer margin distally
armed with a short point or tooth.
The mandible (fig. id) is divided into a molar process and a pointed psalistoma,
but possesses no synaphipod.
The first pair of siagnopoda (fig. le) is three-branched; the two inner branches are
broad, flat, and disc-like, and have the inner margin thickly matted with short, stiff
hairs; the third or outer branch is short, cylindrical, aud truncate. The second pair
(fig. 1/) is likewise three-branched; the inner branch is long, narrow, pointed, and has
the inner margin thickly fringed with long hairs; the middle branch is short, narrow,
cylindrical, and smooth ; the outer or third forms a large mastigobranchial plate that
projects anteriorly beyond the extremity of the other two branches and posteriorly
into a rounded margin; it is fringed anteriorly and posteriorly with hairs; those on the
rounded posterior portion tending to curve anteriorly; the longest hairs are at the
posterior extremity, the next longest at the anterior, and the shortest, which are almost
obsolete, at the broadest diameter of the plate.
The third pair of siagnopoda (fig. Ig) consists of four branches or divisions; the
inner branch is broad and long and has the inner margin fringed with an even
row of short hairs; the middle branch is short, narrow, cylindrical and smooth ; and
the outer is broad at the base and smooth at the margins, and from its inner margin
near the apex there arises a long, narrow, compressed, ribbon-like process that is
distally tipped with short hairs, and on the outer surface near the base is a small
bilobed mastigobranchia.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. Ik) is six-jointed; the coxa is short, robust, and
supports a broad, short, and square-shaped mastigobranchia; the basis is long, has the
inner and outer margins parallel, and carries a two-jointed ecphysis, of which the first
joint is the more robust; the third joint or ischium is short and aubcylindrical, as is.also
the meros, which anteriorly projects beyond the base of the next joint, and represents
the meros and carpos combined; the terminal two joints are reflexed against the inner
margin of the meros and together form a semilunar disc-like plate, the dactylos forming
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a narrow plate along the inner margin of the propodos, and is studded with short, stiff
hairs of equal length.
The second pair of guathopoda (fig* li) is larger than the first \ the coxal joint is
broad; the basisal joint is short and broad, and has the inner margin fringed with fine
hairs, while the outer supports a long, slender, compressed ecphysis, distally fringed with
small hairs; the ischium is broad at the base, slightly curved, and narrows distally, forming a long and tapering operculiform plate ; the next succeeding joint is short and broad
and articulated with the preceding obliquely across its longitudinal plane, and the terminal
joint is sharp pointed, and both are thickly fringed with hairs on the inner margin.
The first pair of pereiopoda is wanting in our unique specimen, and so are all the
others excepting the right one of the second pair. In this the carpos is triangulate; the
propodos is about equal to the entire length of the animal, it ia slightly curved in a
longitudinal direction, broader near the base than at the distal extremity, the cross-section
is ovate, being rather more distended on the outer than on the inner side; the distal
extremity is produced to a pollex that has two cusps on the inner surface and is
slightly curved at the apex, where it corresponds with that of the dactylos; the
dactylos is short, deep, arcuate on the outer margin and unicuspidatc on the inner,
corresponding with the depression between the two cusps on the pollex.
This chela is therefore, in proportion to the size of the animal, a very weighty
appendage, and, as in all Crustacea where the organ is so monstrously developed, it is
useless in its adaptation to supply the mouth, and, therefore, is probably of value as au
anchorage, by its great weight enabling the animal to hold its position more easily and
with less muscular effort.
The pleopoda are short and biraniosc, the inner branch being furnished with a
stylamblys. The rhipidura is wanting.
Observations.—The specimen does not appear to have been obtained by the Challenger
at any of the recorded stations, and it might easily be taken for that described by
Professor Milne-Edwards under the name of Pontonic ciiflC%1 whose description 1
translate as follows:—
" N o spine near t h e base of t h e external antenutc. Carapace having the lateral
margins very much inflexed; rostrum reaching nearly to the extremity of the scaphocerite.
Second pair of pereiopoda very large and nearly cylindrical.
Length, ono
inch."
But, since the name applied by Milne-Edwards is suggestive of an inflated
or swollen appearance, I have hesitated to believe this to be the same species, the more
especially because the author says a that a short carapace is characteristic of the species
of this genus, and this coincides with the figure given by Dana, whereas in our species
the body is by no means inflated, although the chela is a large and weighty appendage;
the pleon instead of being wide gradually narrows posteriorly from the first somite.
1

Hist. Nat Cruit, torn. il p. 360.

* Loc eil., p. 358.
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Milne-Edwards describes the genus as having the second pair of gnathopoda small
in size and very narrow. Dana describes it as being suboperculiforra, which corresponds
more nearly with the condition in our species.
Milne-Edwards also says that there are five well-developed branchial plumes on each
side, and that those attached to the oral appendages are rudimentary. Dana says that
in Pontonia tyrrhena there are but four branchiae on either side of the pereion, and that
there are none attached to the fifth pair of pereiopoda.
In our specimen there arc four pairs of pleurobranchise, that belonging to the
posterior somite being wanting.
This description may be reconciled with that of Milne-Edwards, since it is evident
that what he describes as a branchia attached to the oral appendage, and therefore
rudimentary, is what I have described as a mastigobranchial appendage connected with
the posterior pair of siagnopoda (or maxillipede).
The branchial apparatus in this species consists of four pleurobranchial plumes on
each side and may be tabulated as follows :—
Pleurobmnchire,
Artlirobranchia:,
Podobmnchiie, .

.
.

.
.
.

Mastigobronchirc,

.

.
h

i

1

1

1

1

k

1

m

n

o

The original description of Dr. W. Peters was communicated to the Academy of
Berlin February 18, 1851, but so far as I can ascertain was not published until 1852,
the same year that Dana published his description of Pontonia tridacixm, which is
probably the same species, and I am inclined to think from the description t h a t
Conchodytes meleagrinw, Peters, taken at Ibo on the Mozambique coaBt, is probably
the same species as the Challenger specimen, Pontonia meleagrinm, from Torres Strait.
Our specific name was in type before I was aware of Peters' or Hilgendorfs
memoirs. Peters' specimen was a female, 33 mm. long, and like ours was probably
found in the pearl-oyster, hence the coincidence of its specific name.

Family P A L / E M O N I D . * ; .
Carapace dorsally rounded and laterally compressed.
Rostrum long, laterally
compressed, and generally armed with teeth. Picon laterally compressed. Telson long
and gradually narrowing to a truncated extremity. Ophthalmopoda well developed and
pyriform. Antennas long and slender; first pair having the first joint of the peduncle
hollowed on the upper surface, carrying a well-developed stylocerite on the outer side,
and terminating in two flagella, of which one is frequently branched; second pair
furnished with a long and narrow foliaceous scaphocerite, the outer margin of which is
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rigid and armed with a small tooth. Mandible furnished with a molar process,
psalistoma, and synaphipod. Second pair of gnathopoda pediform. First and second
pairs of pereiopoda chelate. Pleopoda biramose. Rhipidura well developed.
Caiicyphus,1

a. gen.

Carapace less than one-third the length of the animal, dorsally smooth and anteriorly
produced to a small, sharp-pointed rostrum. The fronto-lateral angle is produced to a
small tooth.
The pleon is long, the first three somites are as deep as the carapace and 'the
succeeding ones are narrow and slender. The third somite is large, dorsally produced in
the middle, and abruptly descends to the posterior margin, where it articulates with the
fourth somite at a right angle with the preceding somites.
The telson is long and tapering.
The ophthalmopoda are well developed.
The first pair of antennas is biflagellate.
The second pair of antennas carries a large scaphocerite and a long tiagellum.
The mandibles are without a synaphipod.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform.
The second pair is pediform, six-jointed, and carries a long uniarticulate basecphysis.
The first pair of pereiopoda is chelate and carries a long, flat, uniarticulate basecphysis.
The second pair is a little larger than the first, chelate, and supports a similar
basecphysis. The third pair is simple, slender, subequal in length, and also bears a
similar basecphysis. The fourth and fifth pairs resemble the third in form and size, but
do not carry a basecphysis.
The pleopoda are biramose.
The terminal pair forms part of the rhipidura and is biramose, the branches being
subequal with the extremity of the telson.
Geographical Distribution.—There
are four or more species, and they range from the
central area of the Pacific to the China Seas.
Observation.—They are evidently the young of some unrecognised form. The
specimens were few, generally one of each species, and at this stage the mandibles are
without a synaphipod. The pleonic hump is suggestive of a comparison with the genus
Tozeuma.
Caricyphus cornutus, n. sp. (PL CXXI. fig. 2).
The carapace is about one-fifth the length of the animal and is anteriorly produced to
a rostrum that is sharp pointed and armed on the upper surface with two sharp teeth.
1

* « ( / r , Kf<plf.
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The first two somites of the pleon are short; the third is very long, and has the posterior
dorsal portion placed at a right angle to the anterior portion, the angle being posteriorly
produced to a large curved tooth or hook ; the fourth and fifth somites are shorter than
the third by more than half its length. The sixth is very long and narrow.
The telson is about three-fourths of the length of the sixth somite and terminates in
a point tipped with a few hairs.
Length, entire,
,
„
of carapace,
.
.
.
„
of rostrum,
.
.
.
,
of pleon, .
.
. . .
,
of third somite of pleon,
,
of sixth somite of pleon, .
,
of telson.
.
.
.
.
„
of opbthahuopod, .
Diameter of ophthalmopod,

Habitat.—October

.
.

.

6 mm. (02 in.).
1-5 „
05 „
4-5 „
1 .,
1*5 „
07 „
1 „
0-8 „

27, 1874, near Samboangan, Philippine Islands.

One specimen.

The carapace corresponds in length with the anterior portion of the pleon as far as
the dorsal angle on the third somite, or about one-fourth the length of the entire pleon ;
it is anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is about one-third the length of the carapace,
and armed with two sharp teeth on the crest, or frontal region, and smooth on the lower
margin. The frouto- lateral angle of the carapace is produced to a sharp tooth.
The pleon has the first two somites short, but laterally almost as deep as the carapace,
and has the fronto-lateral angle anteriorly produced to a sharp tooth. The third somite
appears quadrate when viewed laterally, the dorsal surface being produced near the
middle, so that the anterior and posterior portions are situated at right angles to each
other, and the augle formed by the two is posteriorly produced to a large tooth-like
process that is curved posteriorly downwards, and like the two preceding has the frontolateral angle produced to a sharp tooth. The fourth somite articulates with the third at
a right angle with the anterior somites; it is less deep and narrower than those anterior
to it. The fifth somite is a little smaller than the fourth, and the sixth is three times
as long, much narrower and less deep, and is produced on each side posteriorly to
a small tooth.
The telson is long, tapers to a point, and equals about three-fourths the length of
the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda are very large and orbicular, forming with the ophthalmus a
nearly spherical body, that reaches beyond and above the rostrum, and projects laterally
on each side, the ophthalmus occupying about the anterior third.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle three-jointed; the first joint is not quite
as long as the ophthalmopod, and is slightly excavate to correspond with i t ; the second
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and third joints are short, cylindrical, and terminate in two flagella, of which the
inner is short and immature, and the outer is broken off.
The second pair of antennas is long and slender, and carries a scaphoccrite that is as
long as the peduncle of the first pair and armed with a small tooth on the outer distal
angle. The flagellum is slender, but it is broken off a little beyond the peduncle.
The mandibles have not been examined.
The first pair of guathopoda is short and subpediform.
The second pair (fig. 2i) is long, slender, and pcdiform; it consists of six joints
and terminates in a sharp-pointed unguis that is flanked by two short hairs, and resembles
an unguiculate dactylos.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. 2k) is robust, gradually increasing in diameter from
the meros to the propodos, whence it as gradually narrows to the extremity of the pollex,
which is pointed, and terminates in a sharp unguis ; the dactylos is short and apparently
in an immature condition, it is rounded at the distal extremity, shorter than the pollex,
and subapically tipped with a small spinule; the ischium and meros are short, and the
basis carries a long, flat, and uniarticular ccphysis. The second pair of pereiopoda
resembles the first in form and appearance, but is a little longer and more robust; the
dactylos, as in the first pair, is immature, and the basis is furnished with a similarly
formed ecphysis. The third, fourth, and fifth pairs arc uniform in character and size,
they are subequal in length and terminate in a short, sharp dactylos; only the third pair
is furnished with a basecphysis, which in form and appearance resembles those anterior

to it.
The pleopoda are short and biramose, those of the sixth pair, forming part of the
rhipidura, have the outer margin smooth and the inner fringed with hairs.
Obsei'vations.—The specimen from which the above description is taken is evidently
an immature animal, but one that has nearly attained the characteristic features of the
adult. The ophthalmopod may probably be relatively smaller in the mature specimen,
and the flagella of the first pair of antennas may be longer. The dactylos of the first
two pairs of gnathopoda has probably an unguis attached t o its extremity, and i t is
highly probable that the basecphyses, which resemble in appearance those of the genus
Oploph&rus, may like them be persistent throughout life. The pleopoda probably
undergo a proportional change of size, but only a modification in form, and will have the
branches fringed with hairs, which in our specimen are not developed ; and the posterior
pair may become longer in relation to the telson.
Caricyphus serrwmarginis, n. sp. (PL CXXI. fig. 3).
Carapace short, anteriorly produced to a horizontal rostrum, and dorsally armed on
the frontal crest with a small papilla and a similar one on the cardiac region.
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Pleon smooth on the dorsal surface, except for a tooth on the third somite.
margins of the second and third somites fringed with a series of small teeth.
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Length, entire, .
.
.
.
.
.
10 mm. (0'4 in-).
„
of carapace,
.
.
.
.
.
1'5 „
„
of rostrum,
.
.
.
.
.
1 „
„
of pleon, to dorsal protuberance, .
.
3 mm. t
„
„ from dorsal protuberance to ex>3'5 „
tremity of the telson,
.
5*5 „ J
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
.
.
2 „
„
of telson,
.
.
.
.
H ii

Habitat.—August

11, 1874, Kandavu, Fiji Islands; surface.

One specimen.

The carapace is about one-seventh the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a
long, sharp-pointed rostrum, it is dorsally smooth except for a small papilla on the frontal
crest, and another somewhat larger on the cardiac region. The frontal margin is laterally
produced to a point at the fronto-lateral angle, behind which, on the lateral margin, are
two or three small teeth, which after a hiatus are repeated in a series to the posterior
extremity.
The first somite of the pleon is divided into two subequal portions; t h e second
somite is subequal in length with the first but not divided; and both have the lateral
margins fringed with a serrature that is bolder on the first than on the second; the
third somite has the generic condition of having one part, which is generally the longer,
horizontal, and the other part perpendicular, the angle between the two being produced
to a posteriorly directed tooth; the fourth somite is shorter than either of the preceding,
and has the lateral margin smooth and posteriorly rounded; the fifth somite is still
shorter, and has the lateral margin smooth and posteriorly produced to an angle; the
sixth somite is as long as the three preceding, laterally compressed, and gradually
narrowing to the extremity, where it articulates with the telson. The telson is about
two-thirds the length of the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda are pyriform and about one-half the length of the rostrum. The
ophthalmus is large and orbicular.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle subequal with the rostrum, the first joint
long and the second and third short; the flagella are short and subequal, and there is a
thick bundle of membranous cilia attached to the base of the stouter branch.
The second pair of antennas is furnished with a scaphocerite that reaches beyond the
extremity of the rostrum, and is armed with a tooth on the outer distal angle. The
flagellum is wanting.
Since there is only one specimen the oral appendages have not been examined.
The pereiopoda are all developed as short, simple, seven-jointed appendages, each
carrying a basecphysis equal to itself in length.
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The pleopoda are biramose, the sixth pair being a little shorter than the telson and
furnished with a tooth on the outer distal angle.
Observations.—I do not remember a species of any other form in which the lateral
margins of the pleon are serrate. This species differs from the preceding in having
basecphyses attached to the five posterior pairs of pereiopoda, but the immature stage of
the specimen precludes a too rigid generic classification.

Caiicyphus

gibberosus, n. sp. (PL CXXI. fig. 4).

Carapace long, narrow, cylindrical, anteriorly produced
rostrum that is armed on the upper margin with three or four
Pleon having the third somite posteriorly elevated to a
longer than the preceding two. Telson nearly half as long as
Length,
„
P,
„
,i
„
„

entire,
.
.
of carapace,
.
of ro9trum,
.
of pleon,
.
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,
.

Habitat—September,
One specimen.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.

to a small sharp-pointed
teeth.
large hunch ; sixth somite
the sixth somite.
13-5 mm. (05 in.)
4
„
0-8 „
9*5 „
l'O „
3
„
1-5 „

1875, Pacific Ocean, near the Sandwich Islands; surface.

The carapace is rather more than a third the length of the animal, and has the dorsal
surface anteriorly produced to a sharp-pointed rostrum, the upper margin of which is armed
with three or four teeth. The anterior two somites of the pleon are short and subequal;
the third is dorsally long, and projects posteriorly to a rounded hunch-like prominence
that is produced horizontally in a line with the preceding somites ; the lateral margins are
shorter than the dorsal, and are anteriorly convex and posteriorly concave; the fourth
somite inferiorly articulates with the posterior division of the third, and is, therefore
placed at a right angle with the preceding somites, it is shorter than the third, and subequal with the fifth. The sixth is about three times the length of the fifth, and much
narrower, gradually narrowing posteriorly.
The telson is about one-half the length of the sixth somite, and terminates in a
styliform extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are ovate and scarcely longer than the rostrum (?).
The first pair of antennae has the first joint about twice the length of the ophthalmopod, and the second and third subequal, short, and cylindrical. The flagella are
broken off.
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The second pair of antcnnse has the flagellum broken off subcqual with the peduncle
of the first pair, and carries a scaphoeerite that is subcqual with the same.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
All the pereiopoda are broken off excepting the posterior pair, which is short and
robust, and carries a long and slender basecphysis, which is also preserved attached to
the third pair.
The pleopoda are biramose; the sixth pair is longer than the telsou, and has the outer
branch armed with a small tooth at the outer distal angle.

Caricyphus

turgidits, n. sp. (PI. CXXI. fig. 5).

Carapace one-fourth the length of the animal, dorsally produced anteriorly to a short,
sharp, smooth rostrum. Third somite of the pleon posteriorly produced to a small hunch;
sixth somite subequal with the two preceding.
Telson half the length of the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopod clavate, half the length of the carapace.
Length, entire,
„ of carapace,
„ of rostrum,
„ of pleon, .
„ of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson, .
„
of ophthalmopod,.
„
of scaphoeerite,

Habitat.—January

8
1*8
0-3
6-2
1-3

mm (0-3 in.).
„
„
„
„

0

1-3 „
1
,.

2

„

9, 1875, China Sea, off Luzon; surface.

The carapace is scarcely one-fourth the length of the animal, and anteriorly projects
to a sharp-pointed rostrum that is scarcely one-third the length of the ophthalmopod; it
is slightly elevated on the frontal crest, but not adorned with teeth, and over the cardiac
region there is a small papilla in the median line.
The pleon has the anterior two somites subequal in length on the dorsal surface, but
laterally the second is much longer than the first. The third somite is dorsally as long
as the preceding two, and posteriorly projects to a small and angular hunch; the lateral
margins are subequal in length with the dorsal but not parallel to it, the anterior portion
being deep and convex, and the posterior narrow, concave, and parallel with the dorsal
surface. The fourth somite articulates with the third a t right angles, and is subequal in
length; the fifth is shorter and narrower, and t h e Bixth is long, slender, and subequal
with the preceding two.
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The telson is about half the length of the sixth somite, and terminates in a sharp
point
The ophthalmopoda are clavate, stout, and about half the length of the carapace; the
ophthalmus is continuous with the peduncle and ovate.
The first pair of antennaa has the first joint subequal with the ophthalmopod, the
second joint about half the length of the first, and the third subequal with the second.
The flagella are wanting.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
The pereiopoda are broken off.
The pleopoda are biramose; the sixth pair is slender and has the outer ramus a
little longer than the telson and armed with a small tooth at the outer distal angle.
Observations.—This specimen has a general resemblance to Caricyphus gibberosus,
but differs in having the rostrum without teeth, the hunch on the third somite of the
pleon not quite BO prominent, and the ophthalmopoda much longer and more robust.

Caricyphus angulatus, n. sp. (PI. CXXI. fig. 6).
Carapace one-fourth the length of the animal and anteriorly projected to a rostrum
armed with small teeth; a small obtuse tooth stands on the frontal crest and another
near the posterior margin on the dorsal surface.
The third somite of the pleon has the dorsal surface produced to an acute angle
posteriorly; the sixth somite is about one-third the length of the pleon, or the same
length as the carapace, and the telson is three-fourths the length of the sixth somite.
The ophthdmopoda are about half the length of the carapace#.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle a little longer than the rostrum.
The second pair has the scaphocerite subequal to the rostrum in length.
The pereiopoda axe in an immature stage and support long and slender basecphyses.
The posterior pair of pleopoda is biramose and about half the length of the telson.
Length, entire,
„ of carapace,
„ of rostrum,
of pleon,
n
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .

17 mm. (0-6 in.).
4
2

13
2
4
3

Habitat.—Station 146, December 29, 1873; lat. 46° 46' S., long. 45° 31' E.; near
Marion Island; at the surface during the day-time. One specimen.
This species is long and slender, having the carapace one-fourth the length of the
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animal, not including the rostrum ; it is smooth generally except for two small tubercles
in the median line, one standing on the postcardiac region, the other on the frontal
crest at the base of the rostrum, which projects anteriorly in a straight line and
is half the length of the carapace, it is armed on the upper margin with five or
six small teeth, and with one on the lower margin near the apical extremity. The
orbit is defined by a small, sharp tooth at the outer angle, whence the frontal
margin recedes to the fronto-lateral angle, which is defined by a sharp and welldeveloped tooth.
The first two somites of t h e pleon are short, subequal in depth with the
carapace, and have the lateral margins fringed with hairs. The third somite is
continued dorsally in the same line to about twice the length of the preceding two,
and is then bent at an acute angle downwards and forwards to the posterior part
of the lateral margin, which lies subparallel to the dorsal surface, t h u s producing the
dorsal surface into a huge posteriorly directed projection or hunch. The fourth somite
is short, articulates with the third at a right angle, and appears to be incapable of
extension in a more direct line with the preceding somites. The fifth somite is long
and narrow. The sixth is about the same length as the carapace or three times as long
as the fifth somite, and terminates abruptly in the median line posteriorly ; it is
armed on each side of the posterior margin with a long and slender tooth and inferiorly
with another. The lateral margins of all the somites are fringed with hairs, which
appear to increase in length posteriorly. The telson is long and narrow, fringed at the
extremity with small' hairs and on the lateral margin with small spinules.
The ophthalmopoda are pyriform, tolerably robust, and about the length of the
rostrum. The ophthalmus is large and ovate.
The first pair of antennie has the first joint of the peduncle longer than the ophthalmopod and curved to allow space for the movement of that organ; the second and third
joints are short and cylindrical, reach as far as the apex of the rostrum, and support two
short and apparently immature flagella.
The second pair is furnished with a scaphocerite that is about the same length as the
peduncle of the first.
As there is only one specimen of this species in the collection, I have not attempted
to dissect out the oral appendages, which have, therefore, not been examined further
than what can be observed of them in their natural position. The mandibles are situated
only a little less than half the distance between the frontal and posterior margins of the
carapace; they have no synaphipod, and are placed between two prominent labra.
The gnathopoda and pereiopoda appear to be incompletely developed; they each
consist of six joints and a long basecphysis, of which the anterior is the shortest and the
third pair of pereiopoda the longest, whereas the fourth and fifth pairs are as yet in an
incipient condition.
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The pleopoda are not apparent in the uudiesccted animal, except the sixth pair, which
is comparatively short, but foliaceous in character, and reaches to about half the length
of the telson, and is armed on the outer margin with a small sharp tooth.

Rhomahocaris,

n. gen. 1

Animal short and stout. Carapace dorsally round and smooth, anteriorly produced
to a short straight rostrum, smooth on the upper surface, slightly dentate on the lower
near the apex. Frontal margin produced to a strong tooth between the ophthalmopoda
and antennas ; fronto-lateral angle produced to a point.
Pleon short, smooth; third somite the longest, and dorsally arcuate near its centre.
Sixth somite short. Telson tapering.
Ophthalmopoda short and stout.
First pair of antennje short, thick, and biramose.
Second pair of antennaa stout, and furnished with a short scaphocerite that is armed
with a tooth on the outer margin.
First two pairs of pcrciopoda chelate, and subequal in size. The three succeeding
pairs short, robust, and simple, the posterior pair being a little the longest.
Observations.—It is difficult to determine the position of this genus in relation to the
others. The specimens upon which it is founded are undoubtedly in an immature
condition, and it is almost certain that several of the parts will become altered in relation
to the rest in a very considerable degree. The flagella of both pairs of antennas will
probably become longer, the chelaa of the first two pail's of pereiopoda will acquire a more
decided form, and the dactylos of the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda will possess
a more distinct unguiculate character. Yet there are other parts which, however much
they may vary, must still retain the generic characters, and these I have selected for
the description of the genus.

RhoTYudeocaris hamidus, n. sp. (PI. CXIII. fig. 2).
Carapace one-fourth the length of the animal, smooth, anteriorly produced to a short
lanceolate rostrum, serrate on the lower margin, and having the orbital tooth anteriorly
produced to quite half the length of the ophthalmopod.
Pleon having the somites, short and deep. Third somite dorsally arcuate and
longer than the sixth. Sixth somite longer than the fifth, and not so long as the
telson.
1

fittftmkios,robust; *«f/c, a shrimp.
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Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
Depth of carapace,
Length of rostrum,
„ of pleon, .
„ of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson, .
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8 mm. (0*3 in ).
2
„
1-8 4
1
I
6
>
1-8 »
1
f%
1-5 •

Habitat—Pacific.
Taken at the surface, associated with Hectarthropus
on the passage from Api, New Hebrides, to Cape York.

compressus,

The animal is broad, short and stout, and free from ornamentation on the carapace
and pleon. The carapace is nearly as deep as the length between the orbital and posterior
margins, it is anteriorly produced to a short rostrum (fig. 2c) that is laterally compressed and pointed at the apex, and only feebly serrate, if at all. The orbit is broadly
excavate, and has the outer canthus armed 'with a long, straight tooth, the extremity
of which is curved into a well-formed hook (fig. 2c"), whence the frontal margin is
excavate to receive the second antennte, the fronto-lateral angle being produced to a
strong tooth.
The pleon is smooth, and all the somites are short; the third, which is the longest, is
arcuate dorsally near the centre, and the fourth somite articulates with it at a right angle
to the anterior somites; the sixth somite is a little longer than the fifth, and the telson
is a little longer than the sixth, and tapers to the distal extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are short and pyriform, the ophthalmus being orbicular, and not
reaching as far as the extremity of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennae is short, the peduncle reaching scarcely beyond the
ophthalmopod, and not as fax as the apex of the rostrum, and it terminates in two
rudimentary flagella.
The second pair of antenn© has the basal joints very short and thick; the scaphocerite is subequal in length with the first pair, and the fiagellum is broken off a little
beyond the peduncle.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are all short and chelate (fig. 2k); the others are
short and simple, the posterior pair being a little longer than the preceding; they
carry no basecphysis, but in each, attached to the membranous articulation of the coxal
joint with the pereion, there is a small arthrobranchial plume.
The pleopoda are short and biramose. The posterior pair, which forms part of the
rhipidura, is foliaceous and as long as the telson, which tapers t o the posterior margin,
which is fringed with hairs.
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Ancbocaris,1 n. gen.
Diffei*s from Diaphoropus, which it much resembles, in having the first pair of pereiopoda chelate; from Caricyphus in being without the characteristic hump on the third
somite of the pleon, and in the shortness of the sixth somite; from Parathcnias in
having the carpos of the second pair of pereiopoda umarticulate, aud in having the
carapace furnished with a supraorbital tooth.

Anebocaris quadroculus,

n. sp. (PI. CXXIII. fig. 1).

Animal robust. Carapace having a large protuberance over the gastric region ;
supraorbital tooth large.
Ophthalmopoda short, broad, and twice the length of the rostrum.
Chelte of the first larger than those of -the second pair of pereiopoda. Fifth pair
reaching beyond the ophthalmopoda.
Length,
„
,
,
,
,
,

entire, .
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,
of fourth pereiopod,
of fifth pereiopod,

.

,
.

,
,
,

8 mm. (0'3 iD.)
2-5 ,i
or> ,
5-5 ,
1
•
1
»
1-5 •
4
,

Habitat—June
1874, off Port Jackson, Australia. One specimen; taken at the
surface at night, associated with a specimen of Leptochela reversa.
Off Sibago, Samboangan, Philippine Islands. One specimen.
October 2 3 , 1874, off Basilan Strait. Five imperfect specimens.
China Sea, off Luzon. One specimen, with Cavicyphus, Sergestes, and Lucifer.
January 1873, Zebu Harbour, Philippine Islands. Three specimens, with Gonerichthys.
The carapace is about half the length of the pleon or one-third the length of the
animal, and is dorsally smooth, except for a prominent tubercle on the gastric region.
The frontal margin is anteriorly produced to a smooth, horizontal, and sharply pointed
rostrum that is about one-fifth the length of the carapace. The outer canthus of the
orbit is not defined, and the fronto-lateral angle is produced to a sharp tooth.
The pleon is about twice the length of the carapace and has the somites generally
subequal in length, the sixth being the longest and about the same length as the
telson.
1

d»n|3of, immature ; ««f/f, shrimp.
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The ophthalmopoda are short, thick, and borne on a short pedicle; the ophthalmus
is produced to an obtuse point at the upper distal angle, which gives to the organ a
quadrate appearance; hence the specific name.
The first pair of antennae has t h e first joint of t h e peduncle a little longer than the
ophthalmopod and curved to afford room for the latter; the second joint is less than
half the length of the first, and the third is about half the length of the second; at
the extremity there are two slender flagella, but they are broken in the typical
specimen.
The second pair of antennae carries a scaphocerite t h a t has the margins parallel and
reaches as far as the distal extremity of the peduncle of the first pair.
The first pair of pereiopoda (fig. Ik) is chelate and more robust than the second.
The second pair (fig. ll) is slender and chelate. The third and fourth pairs resemble each
other and are a little shorter than the preceding, whereas the fifth pair (fig. lo) is more
than twice their length and possesses a large, projecting, coxal joint.
The entire limb
is as yet within its exuvium, and the extremity of the dactylos is broken off, but the
form of the inner or new structure appears rather to follow the lines of the exuvium than to
assume the form of the dactylos, shown in Diaphoropus versipellis (PL CXVII. fig. 3t>).
The pleopoda are biramose and supported on a well-developed peduncle.
The rhipidura is well developed and has the lateral plates subequal and reaching a
little beyond the extremity of the telson.
Observations.—The second pair of pereiopoda is smaller than the first, but it exhibits
no sign of becoming multiarticulate, or the species might be thought to belong to
Parathanas.
Bentheocaris,1 n. gen.
Carapace scarcely one-third the length of the entire animal, smooth, anteriorly produced to a short rostrum. Frontal margin without any very decided tooth. Pleon
having the five anterior somites subequal, the first two being rather the shorter, and the
sixth longer than any of the preceding. Telson long and tapering.
Ophthalmopoda subequal with the rostrum, furnished with an ocellus mounted on a
tubercle.
First pair of antennje biramose.
Second pair supporting a scaphocerite of moderate proportions.
Mandible supporting a two-jointed synaphipod.
Second pair of gnathopoda long, slender, and pediform, and furnished with a
basecphysis.
First pair of pereiopoda shorter than the second pair of gnathopoda, and terminating
in a sharp point Second pair of pereiopoda minutely chelate. Third pair long, slender,
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and terminating in a simple dactylos. Fourth pair similar to the third. Fifth pair a
little more robust.
Pleopoda biramose, the ultimate pair being a little longer than the telson, and having
the outer branch furnished with a diaeresis.
Geographical Distribution.—Only
two species of this genus are known ; they were
both obtained at more than two miles iu depth in mid ocean, one in the Pacific, and the
other in the Atlantic.

Bentheocaris exuens, n. sp. (PI. CXXUI. fig. 3).
Animal slender, having the dermal tissue soft and membranous. Carapace dorsally
flat and smooth, except over the frontal region, where it is armed with a few small
teeth that are continued on the rostrum, which is bent downwards and terminates in a
fine, pointed tooth.
Pleon long and subequal in depth with the carapace. First somite short, second a
little longer, and both dorsally smooth ; third quite twice the length of the second, and
terminating in a horizontal tooth in the median line of the dorsal surface; fourth and
fifth somites similarly armed, but t h e tooth is smaller on each ; sixth somite about
twice the length of the fifth, and armed with a small tooth or spine.
Telson subequal in length with the sixth somite, and terminating in two or three
small hairs.
Length, entire,
of carapace,
of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,

16 mm. (0*6 in.).
5 „
H „
3*5 „
3-5 „

Habitat—Station
285, October 14, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 32° 36' S., long. 137° 43' W.; South
Pacific Ocean; depth, 2357 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°. One
specimen in the tow-net attached to the trawl.
The species resembles many of the deep-sea forms iu being soft and membranous,
and has a slender appearance owing to the shortness and want of depth of the pereion.
The carapace is about one-third of the animal in length ; its surface is smooth generally,
and it is dorsally flat and anteriorly produced to a short, downwardly curved rostrum
(fig. 3c), that is about one-fifth the length of the carapace, and armed on the dorsal
surface with six teeth, those situated on the frontal region being short, while those
towards the extremity of the rostrum are long and slender. The frontal margin of the
carapace has an excavation above the orbit and beneath the rostrum, and a slight
excavation below this represents the orbit, which is defined by a small point or pro-
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jection corresponding with the first antennal tooth; the frontal margin then descends
and is lost in its continuation with the lateral margin of the carapace.
The pleon is rather more than twice the length of the carapace; the first two somites
are short and smooth, the third is longer, and armed with a sharp tooth that is horizontal,
and when the pleon is extended impiuges against the dorsal surface of the next somite;
the three succeeding somites are similarly armed, but the teeth are much smaller. The
sixth somite is laterally compressed, nearly twice the length of the fifth somite, and as
long as the telson, which is tapering and longitudinally curved.
The ophthalmopod (fig. 3a) is about one-third the length of the carapace, and reaches
a little beyond the rostrum; it is stout, being only twice as long as broad, and is
furnished with an ophthalmus of less diameter than the stalk, and supports a protuberant
ocellus.
The first pair of antennas (fig. 36) has a peduncle that reaches beyond the extremity of
the rostrum ; the first joint, which is subequal in length with the ophthalmopod, is broad
and slightly excavate, and furnished on the outer side with a sharp stylocerite that is
about half the length of the j o i n t ; the second and third joints are broad and short, and
terminate in two flagella, the inuer of which is short, slender, the articuli not being
clearly defined, and the outer rlagcllum is multiarticulate, and fringed with hairs on the
outer side and a series of membranous cilia corresponding with the number of articuli.
The second pair of antennas is broken off at the extremity of the peduncle, the second
joint of which is furnished with a long, fiat, foliaceous scaphocerite (fig. 3c"), the inner
margin of which is fringed with ciliated hairs, which are lost. Those present, being attached
to the new skin, are seen protruding through the orifices left by the previous hairs.
The mandible and the other oral appendages have not been examined.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long and slender; it is probably six-jointed, but the
terminal part is broken off. The second joint is furnished with a basecphysis that is
about one-third its length.
The first pair of pereiopoda is shorter than the second pair of gnathopoda, and carries
a long basecphysis, and terminates in a straight-pointed chela, the posterior margin
of the propodos being fringed with a series of closely planted ciliated hairs.
The second pair of pereiopoda is considerably longer than the first, and like it is
furnished with a long basecphysis, and terminates in a small chela that is not more
than one-fourth the length of the propodos; the latter joint is not quite as long as, nor
of greater diameter than, the carpos ; the meros and ischium are fringed on the posterior
margin with a closely planted series of ciliated hairs. The third pair of pereiopoda
(fig. 3m) is longer than the second, it carries a long basecphysis, and terminates in a
simple dactylos that is smooth on the posterior margin until near the base of the unguis,
where there is planted a fasciculus of long hairs, and this is also represented by similar
long hairs that fringe the distal extremity of the propodos, on the posterior margin of
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which, at regular distances, are planted a series of solitary spinules, also present on
the same margin of the carpos and meros. The fourth pair of pereiopoda (fig. 3rt) is
shorter than the third, and like it carries a long basecphysis, and terminates in a long,
curved dactylos that is fringed at the posterior margin with a series of spinules, and
furnished with a bundle of hairs at the base of the unguis; the distal extremity of the
propodos is furnished with long spinules, and the posterior margin with distantly planted
solitary ones, all of which have their margins near the base fringed with short stiff cilia.
The fifth or posterior pair of pereiopoda (fig. So) is shorter than the fourth, and does
not, like the preceding pairs, carry any basecphysis; it terminates in a short, stout,
biunguiculate dactylos, and is fringed on both sides with short hairs; the propodos is
long, and gradually increases in breadth, the distal extremity being posteriorly excavate,
and the posterior angle armed with two long and stiff spines, between which the dactylos
impinges and forms an imperfect chela; the posterior margin of the propodos is thickly
fringed with a series of short inversely curved spinules, fringed at the posterior marginB
only near the extremity with short hairs, and at the distal extremity of the anterior
margin with a scries of long hairs that are fringed with pointed cilia.
The pleopoda are all unequally biramose; the anterior two pairs appear to be the more
robust, although all have strong peduncles. The sixth pah- has the rami unequal, the
inner being lanceolate and fringed with hairs, all of which are rubbed off, and the outer
is furnished with a small tooth which stands at the extremity of the diaeresis, and the
distal and inner margins are fringed with hairs which are lost in our specimen, but the
points of articulation are conspicuous.
Observations.—This species, which was taken probably within a fathom of the bottom,
is in a very peculiar condition, which suggests that the animal when captured was
approaching the period of exuviation. Most of the new parts are visible beneath the
transparent outer covering, so that the next skin can be observed in its more perfect and
mature condition. The armature on the rostrum shows that the new teeth correspond
in number with those of t h e preceding moult.

Bentheocaris

stylorostratis,

n. sp. (PL CXXIII. fig. 4).

Carapace less than one-fourth the length of the animal, elevated above the frontal
region to a thin, laterally compressed crest that projects over the frontal margin in the
form of a rounded rostrum, fringed with slender teeth, of which the anterior is longer
than the others, styliform, and projecting straight forwards. The orbit is only
imperfectly defined by a small point, beyond which is another that represents the first
antennal tooth, and corresponding with the position of the second antenna! tooth is a
longitudinal ridge.
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The pleon has the third somite dorsally carinated and armed in the median line with
a strong tooth, the fourth and fifth somites with a minute point, and the sixth unarmed.
The telson is long, narrow and tapering.
The ophthalmopoda are a little shorter than t h e longest style on the rostrum, and
furnished with a protuberant ocellus.
The first pair of antennze has' the outer flagellum very stout at the base and
rapidly tapering to the apex.
The second pair of antenuse has the scaphocerite half as loug as the first pair of
antennas.
The second pair of gnathopoda is robust.
The first pair of pereiopoda is robust and chelate. The second pair is more
slender than the first and chelate. The third, fourth and fifth pairs are slender and
monodactyle, each carrying a well-developed basecphysis.
The pleopoda are biramose, the posterior pair being longer than the telson.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
„
of pleou,
„
of sixth somite of pleon, .
„
of telson,
„
of outer plato of rhipidura,

.

38 mm. (1-5 in.)
11 ,.
1 .,
27 „
6 „
6 „

8 „

Habitat—Station
13, March 4, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 21° 38' N., long. 44° 39' W.; Mid
North Atlantic; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature,
36°*8. Two specimens, one male (?).
The carapace is not quite one-fourth the length of the animal and has the frontodorsal region elevated to a laterally compressed and very thin crest, the margin of
which is fringed with seven t e e t h ; the smallest tooth is the posterior, standing on
the gastric region, they gradually increase in size, the anterior two, especially the
most anterior, being long and styliform. Between the cardiac and genital regions
a transverse furrow traverses the dorsal surface. The orbit is not deep or clearly
defined; the first antennal tooth is but a small point, and the second appears to be
absent or worn off, but from i t a longitudinal ridge runs subparallel with the lateral,
proceeding nearly to t h e posterior margin of the carapace..
The first somite of the pleon is short and smooth, and the second is also short and
longitudinally furnished with a small carina. The third somite is dorsally longer than
the preceding two and elevated to a strong carina, that commences abruptly at the
anterior margin and posteriorly projects to a strong, laterally compressed tooth; the
fourth is nearly as long a n d i s . dorsally. furnished with a small carina that i posteriorly
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projects to a small tooth ; the fifth is like the fourth but not so deep, and the posterolateral angle projects to a point. The sixth somite is longer than the fifth, more
compressed, and not posteriorly armed with a tooth on the dorsal surface.

Pio. 72.—Benthcoearis atylorottratis, from n drawing by Dr. R von Willomocs Sulim.

The telson is as long as the sixth somite and gradually tapers to a point.
The ophthalmopod (fig. Aa) is short and bulbous. The ophthalmus is brown in
colour and of smaller diameter than the base, which is furnished on the inner and upper
surface with a translucent papilla, in which there appears to be no ocellus, but an
opaque mass at the distal extremity.
The first pair of antennas is large and massive; the first joint of the peduncle is
excavate on the upper surface and furnished with a small stylocerite on the outer
margin ; the second and third joints are short and thick, and each is furnished on the
under surface with a fasciculus of long plumose hairs. The outer flagellum is large
and broad, the upper surface being smooth and t h e under surface longitudinally
excavate and thickly covered with soft membranous cilia; the terminal portion of the
flagellum rapidly tapers to a long and slender extremity. The flagellum on the inner
side is long, slender and cylindrical.
The second pair of antennas has the flagellum broken off at the extremity of the
peduncle; the second joint is armed on the outer distal angle with a sharp tooth, and
on the inner with a scaphocerite t h a t is about two-thirds the length of the first pair of
antennas, foliaceous on the inner margin, which is fringed with hairs, and rigid on the
outer, but not armed with a tooth at the distal extremity, unless it be broken orT.
The mandible (fig. 4cZ) is furnished with a two-jointed synaphipod,the basal joint being
long, and the distal short, ovate and fringed with hairs, some of which are plumose.
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The psolistoma is broad and serrate with eight teeth, of Which the apical is the largest,
the fifth next pronounced and the eighth short and broad ; a small gap separates the
series from the molar process, which is cylindrical and covered with many finely serrate
points.
The first pair of gnathopoda is six-jointed ; the coxa is furnished with a short disclike mastigobranchia that supports a small poclobranchia; the basis is broad and flat,
and from its outer margin springs a long and slender ecphysis; the ischium and meros
are continuous with the basis, but the carpos is broad and reflexed against the meros
and continuous with the propodos, which terminates ovately and is furnished on its
inside margin with long curved spines and strong hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, pediform and six-jointed ; the coxa supports
a slender rudimentary mastigobranchia and the basis a short and slender ecphysis; the
ischium and meros are probably fused into one, they are flattened and inversely arcuate ;
the carpos is cylindrical, long, and continuous with the propodos, which is longer than
the dactylos, which is short and tipped with short fringed spines; the last three joints
are thickly studded with hairs that increase in number and strength towards the distal
extremity, where they become fringed with minute hail's or tooth-like processes.
The first pair of pereiopoda is a little longer than the second guathopod; the coxa
carries a small rudimentary mastigobranchia and the basis a slender ecphysis; the
ischium and meros are continuous; the carpos is moderately long and stouter than the
meros, especially towards the distal extremity ; the propodos is longer than the carpos but
scarcely stouter, and terminates in a stout pollex and dactylos that form a chela that is
about half the length of the palm. The second pair of pereiopoda is longer and more
slender than the first; it carries a similar rudimentary mastigobranchia and slender
basecphysis; the carpos is as long as the propodos, which terminates in a small chela.
The third and fourth pairs of pereiopoda are longer than the second, quite as slender,
and have the posterior margin of the meros and carpo3 fringed with distantly placed,
slender, but strong, tooth-like spines; the dactylos is broken off both. The fifth pair
resembles the preceding two excepting that the propodos increases in diameter distally
and terminates in a short, robust, serrate dactylos (fig. 4o) enclosed within a bush
of long hairs which are attached to the distal extremity of the propodos, the
anterior margin of which for half its length is fringed with short curved serrate
spines.
The first pair of pleopoda is long and slender,; .the anterior or outer ramus is long
and tapering, and the inner is reduced to a foliaceous oval plate furnished on the outer side
with a long stylamblys tipped with cincinnuli. The succeeding pairs of pleopoda are
subequally biramose; the posterior, which forms the outer plates of the rhipidura, is
longer than the telson and has the outer distal angle of the outer branch armed with &
small tooth, the inner margin being fringed with hairs.
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Acanthephyra,

A. Milne-Edwards.

Acant/tephyra, A. Milno-Edwards, Ann. d. ScL Nat., ser. 6, torn. xi. p. 12, 1881.
„
Sidney Smith, Dec. Crust. Albatrose DrodgiogS, 1883—in Rop. Comniiss.
Fish and Fishories, p. 372, 1884.
Non Aliema, Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., p. 416, 1879.
„
Sidney Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZoflL, vol. x. p. 66, 1882.
Body laterally compressed and dorsally arcuate from crest to telson. Carapace
smooth, compressed anteriorly to a greater or less carina, and produced to a long and
slender rostrum that is furnished with a larger or smaller number of teeth on the upper
and lower margins; frontal margin depressed and excavated to form an orbit, the outer
canthus being defined by a rounded angle, external to which stands the first antennal
tooth, then a second excavation is formed to receive the second pair of antennas, at the
lower angle of which the second antennal tooth projects, and beyond this the frontal
margin of the carapace recedes obliquely backwards and inwards for a short distance, and
is then continued still more abruptly inwards as the lateral margin, making a distinct
angle with the branchial walls of the carapace, recedes from the frontal to the posterior
margin.
The first somite of the plcon is as deep as the carapace, the posterior surface of which
it laterally overlaps. The second and following somites are cariuated, the four posterior
being generally produced posteriorly in the form of laterally compressed teeth, which,
when the animal is fully extended, lie against the dorsal surface and form a cultriform
carina.
The telson is long, slender, and tapering.
The ophthalmopoda are short, oblong, and carry a small and imperfect ocellus.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle short; the first joint is excavate on the
upper surface and carries a stout styloccrite ; the second and third joints are cylindrical,
and terminate in two long fiagella.
The second pair of antennaa is long and slender, and carries a long and sharp-pointed
scaphoceritc, that articulates between two strong teeth.
The mandibles are deeply placed within the oral cavity; they have the psalistoma
strongly serrate, concave, and continuous with the molar process, and carry a twojointed aynaphipod.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform, seven-jointed, and has the distal joints
enlarged and reflexed; the basis carries a long ecphysis, and the coxa supports a short
mastigobranchial plate, to which is attached a small podobranchial plume and another is
attached to the membranous articulation.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, straight, pediform, and five-jointed; the
three terminal joints are long, the distal one ends in a sharp styliform point; the basis is
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short, and carries a long ecphysis; the coxa supports externally a lunate calcified plate
that articulates with a rudimentary mastigobranchia, that is independent of any branchial
plume, while near it a plume is attached to the membranous articulation.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are short, slender, and chelate, and have the carpos
uniarticulate; the basis carries a long ecphysis, and the coxa bears a short mastigobranchial plate. The posterior three pairs are simple in character, decrease successively
in length, and terminate in a sharp-pointed dactylos, of which the posterior is much the
shortest.
The pleopoda are biramose, narrow, and subfoliaceous. The terminal pair forms the
outer plates of the rhipidura, which are subequal in length with the telson.
The branchiae consist of twelve plumes and five mastigobranchial plates that are
short and club-shaped, but sufficiently long to be able to penetrate for some distance
between the plumes; the arrangement may be seen in the following table:—
Pleurobranchite,
Arthrobranchiw,
Podobranchire,
Mostigobranchiie,

1
1
1

h

1

1
1

1
1

•••

1
i

1
1

1
1

•••

1
k

1

1

J

m

Of these the anterior are the smallest and the posterior the
The arrangement of the branchise corresponds most closely
Calymarinat and Hyinenodora, and approximates to that of
lonotiis and Oplopkonts, from which it departs chiefly in the
important condition of the mastigobranchial plates.

• •

i

u

largest.
with that of Notostomus,
Nematocarcinus,
Campysmaller number and less

The plumes are attached to the body at a point nearer to the lower extremity than is
usual in this order, they being generally suspended more centrally.
Geographical Distribution.—The
species that belong to this genus were taken by
the Challenger in the Atlantic, off the south-eastern coast of South America, at
a depth of 2040 fathoms, off the north-eastern coast of Australia in 2440 fathoms,
south of Japan in 2425 fathoms, and in the Indian Ocean, 600 miles south of
Australia, at a depth of 2150 fathoms. Other species were obtained off New Zealand
in 1100 and 700 fathoms, off the Kermadec Islands in 600 fathoms, close to Japan
in 500 fathoms, and in the shallow sea between Australia and New Guinea in 200
fathoms.
Acanthephyra
acanthitelsonis was taken in Mid Atlantic at only two stations, not
far from the equator, in depths of 1500 and 1850 fathoms respectively.
Acanthephyra brachytelsonis has been found in five different localities, namely, off
the Kermadec Islands in from 250 to 630 fathoms, south of the Philippine Islands in 500
fathoms, off the south-eastern shores of South America, associated with
Acanthephyra
agassizii, at a depth of 2040 fathoms, close to the southern shore of Japan at depths
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of 345 and 775 fathoms, and in the Sea of Banda, associated with Acanthephyra
rouxii,
at 200 fathoms, where also Acanthephyra armata was captured. This latter species is
also reported by A. Milne-Edwards from Mexico at 422 fathoms, and he has also described
two other species from t h e Gulf of Mexico under t h e names of Acanthephyra
debilis
and Acanthephyra ensis, off the Bahama and Barbados Islands, at the respective depths
of 500 and 237 fathoms.
Acanthephyra
brevirostris was taken in the North Atlantic, in 1500 fathoms
of water, and Acanthejyhyra hngidens was found off the north-western extremity of
Celebes at a depth of 2150 fathoms, and at the very middle of the South Pacific
Ocean at 2375 fathoms. Acanthephyra media was taken off Tablas Island, amoug
the Philippines, at a depth of 700 fathoms. Acanthephyra
kingsleyi was taken in
Mid Atlantic at 2500 fathoms, just under the equator, and not far from the Stations
where Acanthephyra acanthitelsonis was found. Acanthephyra
carinata and Acanthephyra ajyproxhna were taken in narrow channels between the islands and the continent
of South America on the western coast of Patagonia, at a depth of 400 fathoms.
At all these localities the bottom was of a soft mud or Globigcrina ooze, except in one
instance off the Kcrmadec Islands, and once in the Atlantic, at Station 87, where the
bottom was rocky.
The geographical range of this genus is almost cosmopolitan, but does not include the
Arctic regions. Specimens have been found in the West Indies, among the islands of the
Australian Archipelago, as far north as Japan, as far south as Kerguclen Island, and in
the middle of the Pacific and Atlantic they have been taken at depths ranging from 200
to 2500 fathoms.
Observations.—A form closely allied to this genus was first described by Risso, imcler
the name of Pandalus pelagicits, from a specimen taken in the Mediterranean. This
name was afterwards changed by Roux, who more correctly demonstrated its true
position in natural classification, to Ephyra, and this was retained by Professor MilneEdwards.1 More recently Professor Kingsley 3 pointed out that the name given by Roux
had been previously adopted for another genus, and proposed the name of Miersia for
Risso's species. But, judging from the description of Risso as quoted by Milne-Edwards,
Ephyra pelagica " is ornamented on the sides by a curved suture with four spines and
a channelled rostrum, armed with five teeth above and two and a fringe of cilia below."
Kingsley, moreover, places Miersia as the type of his Eryphinaa, making it a subfamily
of Atyidaa, which, he says, " have the mandibles stout, non-palpigerous, with the crown
broad, dilated, and slightly divided," neither of which characters correspond with those
in the several species described under the name Acanthephyra of A. Milne-Edwards.
AcanUxephyra of A. Milne-Edwards is not ornamented with a curved suture, unless
one or two irregular depressions, as seen in Acanthephyra
armata, but not universally
1

H i s t NDt. Crunt, torn. ii. p. 422.

* Loc tit.
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present, can be so interpreted; neither are the four spines and the channelled rostrum
present in the several species of the genus. A. Milne-Edwards says that Miersia gracilis,
Sidney Smith, is identical with his Acantkephyra debilis, var. europea.
I t consequently follows that as Acantkephyra
of A. Milne-Edwards differs from
Kingsley's description of Miersia, Milne-Edwards' name cannot be accepted as a synonym
of Kingsley's type, viz., Pandcdus pelagicus of Risso (Ephyra pelagica, Roux, Miersia
pelagica, Kingsley). Mr. Sidney Smith 1 says—"As far as I know the only described
species properly referred to this genus are M. pelagica and punctxdata (Risso sp.), both
apparently unknown to modern carcinologists, and M. Haechelii (Ephyra Haechelii, von
Martens), all from the Mediterranean. Ephyra compressa, de Haan, placed in Miersia
b y Kingsley, had already been referred to Atyephyra
by von Martens (Archiv fiir
Naturgesch., xxxiv., 1868, pi. L figs. 4a to 4c), and is certainly not closely allied to the
species here described nor to M. Haechelii."
That to which de Haan gave the name of Ephyra is a fresh-water species from
Japan, and some confusion appears to have arisen in consequence.
Mr. Edward Miers, late of the British Museum, in a Note on a Fresh-water
Macrurous Crustacean from Japan, 2 says that the species described by de Haan as
Ephyra ? conypressa, von Martens refers to the genus Atyephyra of Brito-Capello, and
that " Miersia (Ephyra) has a marine habitat, and, as von Martens has shown, is
distinguished by possessing a mandibular palpus, by the position of the inferior lateral
spine of the carapace, the carinated post-abdomen, and by other characters." Mr. Miers
says also that Mr. Kingsley's diagnosis of his family Atyidse needs emendation as
regards the mandibular palp.
Acanthephyra

purpurea,

A. Milne-Edwards (PI. CXXIV. fig. 3).

Acantkephyra purpurea, A. Milne-Edwards, Comptes rendus, t xcii. p. 1396, 1881. Recueil de
Fig. de Cruet, nouveaux ou peu comma, 1883.
Afierna agaesizii, Sidney Smith, Bull Mus. Comp. Zobl., vol. x. p. 67, pi. xi.figs.5—7, pi xii.
fige. 1-4, 1882.
Carapace slightly compressed, and anteriorly produced to a long and slender rostrum,
armed on the upper margin with nine or ten rather distant teeth, and on the under
margin with five or six.
Pleon subcarinated from the posterior margin of the second somite to that of the
sixth, the third, fifth, and sixth being posteriorly produced to a tooth.
Telson longer than the sixth somite, gradually tapering to the extremity, the dorsolateral margin being armed with several minute spinules.
Ophthalmopoda rather small and somewhat pyxiform.
1
B

BuH Mui. Oomp. ZooL, voL x. p. 66.
Ann. and Mag. Nat. BisL, ear. 6, vol. ix. p. 193, 1883.
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First pair of antennae having the first joint deeply excavate, and the outer
flagellum very robust.
Second pair of antennas having a long and pointed scaphocerite and a long slender
flagellum.
None of the other appendages afford any character of specific value.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
of carapaco,
of rostrum (broken),
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .

.

38 mm. (1-5 in.).
10 „

8 „
28 „
5 „
7 „

8 „

Habitat.—Station
354, May 6, 1876 ; lat. 32° 4 1 ' N., long. 36° 6' W.; south-west of
the Azores; depth, 1675 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze ; bottom temperature, 37°"8.
One specimen; male. Type.
Station 40, April 28, 1873 ; lat. 34° 5 1 ' N., long. 68" 30' W.; north-west of Bermuda;
depth, 2675 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. One specimen. Dredged.
Station 87, July 21, 1873 ; lat. 25° 49' N., long. 20° 12' W.; off the Canary Islands;
depth, 1675 fathoms; bottom, rock. One specimen. Dredged.
The label attached to one of the specimens says " deep haul, 6th May, 1876, Atlantic,"
and since the date corresponds with that of Station 354, there can be no doubt it was
there obtained. The specimen is beautifully preserved both in form and colour, the
latter being of a rich crimson-lake, which suffuses every part of the animal. The hairs
which fringe the legs are long, delicate, and generally planted perpendicularly to the
surface. There can be no doubt, I think, t h a t it is the same species as that described by
Mr. Sidney Smith as Miersia agassizii. When Kingsley changed the name of Roux's genus
Ephyra into Miersia, he pronounced it to be a genus in which the mandible had neither
synaphipod nor psalistoma, but since this species has both, it cannot belong to Kingsley's
genus, Miersia, and undoubtedly belongs to A. Milne-Edwards' genus, Acanthepkyra.
I t is singular that every specimen that Mr. Sidney Smith obtained had the rostrum
broken off; and this is also the case with our typical specimen, and is suggestive of its
being very long and proportionally weak.
The only distinction between his species and the Acanthcphyra purpurea of A. MilneEdwards appears to exist in the armature of the rostrum, which Sidney Smith states has
seven teeth on the upper surface, and four on the lower; but since in every specimen
that came under his observation the rostrum was broken, I cannot see how he was able
to determine either its length or the number of teeth on its surface. The ophthalmopoda
are short, and the ophthalmus is not large. The antennas and other appendages do not
offer any feature of sufficient variation to denote specific distinction.
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I t closely resembles Acanthephyra
sica, from the neighbourhood of New Zealand,
from which it appears to differ only in having the denticles on the frontal crest larger
and more distantly placed, and, according to A. Milne-Edwards and Sidney Smith, in
having no tooth on the fourth somite of the pleon. Nevertheless Sidney Smith found it
present in one out of the three specimens he examined : to quote his own words, " the
carina being most conspicuous on the third somite, where it projects posteriorly in a very
long and slender tooth. There is a similar but much smaller tooth on the three succeeding somites, though in two of the three specimens examined it is nearly or quite
obsolete on the fourth somite."
Sidney Smith's specimen was taken in nearly the same degree of latitude, but between
30° and 40° further west.

Acanthephyra

longidens, n. sp. (PI. CXXIV. fig. 4).

Carapace smooth, anteriorly compressed, and slightly carinated and produced to a
narrow, slender rostrum, directed obliquely upwards, dorsally arnied with a crest of
three small teeth, whence it is continuously smooth to the apex. Under margin
smooth at the base, where it carries a series of long hairs, and armed towards the apical
extremity with six small teeth. The two antennal teeth are small.
Anterior three somites of the plcon divided into two portions, dorsally smooth
and without a carina. Third somite having the posterior division carinated and
produced to a long, slender, spine-like tooth, that runs parallel with and extends beyond
the posterior extremity of the next succeeding somite. Fourth and fifth somites
slightly carinated but not posteriorly produced; the sixth is slightly carinated and
posteriorly produced to a small tooth.
Telson dorsally smooth, rounded, laterally compressed, and armed with several
small spines on each side; the extremity, terminating in two or three spines, reaches
beyond the outer ramus of the rhipidura.
Ophthalmopoda small, and the other appendages rather short
Length, entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .
ii

68 mm. (2*6 in.).
19 „
17 „
49 „
9 »
10 „
18 ..

Habitat—Station
198, October 20, 1874 ; lat. 2° 55' N., long. 124° 53' E.; near the
Philippine Islands; depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature,
38 *9. One specimen; male. Trawled.
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Station 285, Octoher 14, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 32° 3G' S., long. 137° 4 3 ' W . ; South Pacific
Ocean; depth, 2375 fathoms; bottom, red c l a y ; bottom temperature, 35°. One
specimen; male. Trawled.
This species is remarkable for the long and slender spine-like tooth on the posterior
margin of the third somite of the pleon, the length of which is in marked contrast with
that of all the other teeth, which are peculiar for their smallness.
The ophthalmus (fig. 4a) is of smaller diameter than the ophthalmopod, and is situated
on the outer surface of the extremity.
The first pair of antennae has the sensory cilia long and thickly packed together, and
attached to the under surface of the base of the larger flagellum. The tooth at the outer
margin of the distal extremity of the scaphocerite is small and unimportant.
The chelae of the two anterior pairs of pereiopoda are small; t h e dactylos of the
third pair is rather short, slightly curved, and serrate on the inner surface, and that of the
posterior pair is short and almost obsolete.
Obsei'Vations.—There are only two specimens in the collection; the more perfect is
a male, and has the anterior branch of the first pair of pleopoda small, foliaceous, submembranous, and furnished with a small stylanibtys without cincinnuli.
Both specimens were taken at a great depth and about 7000 miles apart.

Acanthephyra

media, n. sp. (PI. CXXIV. fig. 5).

Carapace dorsally flat and smooth to the frontal region, where it is laterally compressed and horizontally produced to a rostrum that is subequal in length with the
carapace, the upper surface is armed with small teeth, which are numerous and closely
packed at the base and widely separated towards the apex, and on the under margin with
one (or two) at the base.
Pleon carinated, third and three succeeding somites being armed with a small
tooth.
Telson long, tapering, and fringed on the distal margins with five or six small
spinules.
Ophthalmopoda short and pyriform.
First pair of antennae having t h e peduncle less than half t h e length of t h e rostrum.
Second pair of antennae having a scaphocerite that is shorter than the rostrum; the
flagellum is broken off at the length of the rostrum.
The rest of the appendages are imperfect, excepting the second pair of gnathopoda,
which is slender, and the sixth pair of pleopoda, which has the external branch subequal
in length with the telson.
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Length, entire,
„
of carapace, .
„
of rostrum, .
„
of pleon,
„
of third somito of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
,,
of telaon,

Femalo.
52 mm (2 «•)

u
12
38
7
8-5
10

„
„
„
„

6G
17
11
49
8
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Male.
mm. (2*6 in.).
„
„
„
„

9 „
12 „

Habitat—Station
207, January 16, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 12° 2 1 ' N., long. 122° 15' E.; off
Tablas Island; depth, 700 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 51 0, 6.
Two specimens; male (?) and female. Trawled.
The carapace is anteriorly compressed and produced horizontally to a rostrum that
is subequal with it in length; it is armed on the upper surface with numerous
small irregularly planted teeth, nine or ten being closely situated on the frontal crest,
and three more distant from each other on the rostrum. The under surface is armed
with one long slightly curved tooth situated near the base just above the orbit. In the
second specimen (fig. 5c) there is a second smaller tooth near the middle of the rostrum.
The second and succeeding somites of the pleon are slightly carinated; the third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth being posteriorly produced to a small tooth.
The telson is long, slender, and dorsally smooth, and armed at the sides and
extremity with several small spinules.
The ophthalmopoda are pear-shaped and of moderate proportions, but exhibit no sign
of an ocellus.
The first pair of antennse is about half the length of the animal, and the second
carries a scaphocerite that is a little shorter than the rostrum, and tapers to a rounded
extremity, the tooth standing on the outer margin.
The pereiopoda are rather small but not feeble; most of them are broken off.
Observations.—There are two specimens of this species, and they differ in small
details from one another, there being, for instance, two teeth on the under side of the
rostrum in one specimen, and only one on the other. The latter is a female, and without
being quite certain, I take the former, which is the larger of the two, to be a male. The
most characteristic features are of little pronounced specific value, and are represented
more or less decidedly in the different species of the genus.

Acantkephyra

angusta, n. sp. (PI. CXXFV. fig. 6).

Animal laterally compressed. Carapace dorsally Bmooth, anteriorly produced to a
horizontal rostrum, armed on the frontal crest with six small teeth, and on the under
margin with two near the middle.
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Pleon having the third somite elevated to a large tooth, and the fourth, fifth, and
sixth somites posteriorly produced to a small tooth.
Telson subcqual in length with the sixth somite.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
.
.
of carapace,
.
.
.
.
.
of rostrum,
.
.
.
.
.
of pleon,
.
.
.
.
.
of third somite of pleon, including tooth (3 mm.),
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,
.
.
.
.
.
Habitat.—Station
off Banda Island;

74 mm. (3 in.)20
14
64
10

10
12

194, September 29, 1874 ; l a t 4° 34' 0" S., long. 129° 57' 30" E.;
depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud. Two specimens.

Dredged.
The rostrum is about half the length of the carapace and projects horizontally, with a
slight elevation towards the point; the upper surface is armed at the base, rather anterior
to the frontal region, with six small teeth closely packed together, the rest being smooth;
the lower margin is also smooth, excepting for the presence of two small teeth situated
near the middle.
The pleon is dorsally carinated from the second to the sixth somite; the third somite
is produced to a large tooth that overlaps the fourth for more than half its length ; the
fourth, fifth, and sixth somites are all produced posteriorly to a small tooth, the sixth
somite is longer than the fifth, and the telson is subequal with it.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. 6o) are short, thick, and supported on a short and narrow
stalk, which enlarges a little from the base and is distally as broad as the ophthalmus;
there is a small ocellus communicating freely with the ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennae has the first joint deeply excavate to receive the ophthalmopod, the second and third joints are short, thick, and subcylindrical, and do not reach
beyond half the length of the rostrum; the outer flagellum is large and about the
length of the carapace, the extremity being broken, the under surface is thickly fringed
with sensory hairs; the inner and slender flagellum is missing.
The second pair of gnathopoda and first pair of pereiopoda are robust, and the chela
of the latter short and thick. The rest of the pereiopoda are wanting, and the terminal
pair of pleopoda is longer than the telson.
Observation.—The general aspect of the species is not unlike that of Acanthephyra
acanthitelsonis, the chief points of distinction being the different armature of the rostrum
and telson.
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sica, n. sp. (PL CXXV. fig. 1).

Dorsal surface of the pleon slightly arched, the four posterior somites terminating in
small dorsal teeth, of which the anterior is occasionally slightly the largest.
Carapace smooth, slightly carinated dorsally, and produced anteriorly to a rostrum
that is equal in length to the carapace, and armed on the upper surface with nine or ten
widely separated small teeth, the posterior being closer to one another than the others,
and with five on the lower corresponding with the anterior five on the dorsal surface.
Ophthalmopoda pear-shaped and not very large.
First pair of antennas having the first joint deeply excavated for the reception of
the ophthalmopoda, and having a thick stylocerite that is sharply pointed, and about as
long as the ophthalmopod; the two following joints arc short, cylindrical, and carry two
flagella that are a little longer than the rostrum.
Second pair carrying a slender flagellum that is as long as the animal, and a rigid
scaphocerite that gradually narrows to the extremity, where it terminates in a sharp
point; at its base, standing on the margin of the second joint, are two short but strong
and sharp teeth, one above the scaphocerite, and the other below it.
Mandible broad, and having the teeth on the incisive margin regularly serrate,
the central one being the most prominent. The molar process is triangulate, and the
synaphipod has the terminal joint short, broad, and tipped with hairs.
There is nothing veiy remarkable in the form of the guathopoda or pereiopoda besides
their generic features.
Posterior pair of pleopoda having the branches narrow, pointed, and scarcely as long
as the telson; outer branch longer than the inner, and having a well-defined broad
ridge, the outer side terminating in a small tooth corresponding with the diaaresis.
Telson long and narrow, longitudinally channelled on the dorsal surface, and armed
at the lateral margins with nine or ten short articulating spines.
Length entire,
•
.
)> of carapace, .
" of rostrum, .
of pleon,
n of third somite of pleon,
of sixth BO mi to of pleon,
of telson,
.
ti
ii

Female.
85 mm. (3*4 in.).
21 „
21 „
64 „
12 „

H „
18

n

Male.
63 mm. (2*5 in.).
1G
17
47

8
10
12

Habitat—Station
168, July 8, 1874; lat. 40° 28' S., long. 177° 43' E.; off New
Zealand; depth, 1100 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 37°'2. Four
specimens; one male, three females. Trawled.
Station 40, April 28, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 34° 51' N., long. 68° 30' W.; north-west of
Bermuda; depth, 2675 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. One specimen. Dredged.
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Station 159, March 10, 1874; lat. 47° 25' S., long. 130° 22' R; south of Australia;
depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, Globigcrina ooze; bottom temperature, 34°*5. Two
specimens; males. Trawled.
Station 169, July 10, 1874; lat. 37° 34' S., long. 179° 2 2 ' K ; near New Zealand;
depth, 700 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 40°. Three specimens;
one male (damaged), two females. Trawled.
Station 170, July 14, 1874; lat. 29° 55' S., long. 178° 14'W.; off the Kermadcc
Islands; depth, 520 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud; bottom temperature, 43°. One
specimen; male. Trawled.
Station 170A, July 14, 1874; lat 29° 45' S., long. 178° l l 7 W.; near the Kermadec
Islands; depth, 630 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud; bottom temperature, 39°-5.
Trawled.
Station 181, August 25, 1875 ; lat. 13° 50' S., long. 151° 49' E.; between Australia
and the Solomon Islands ; depth, 2440 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature,
35°'8. One specimen; male. Trawled.
Station 194, September 29, 1874 ; lat. 4° 34' 0" S., long. 129° 57' 30" K; off Banda
Island; depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud.
Four specimens; damaged.

Dredged.
Station 230, April 5,1875 ; lat. 26° 29' N., long. 137° 57' E.; south of Japan; depth,
2425 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35 0- 5. Two specimens; males.
Trawled.
Station 235, June 4, 1875 ; lat. 34° 7' N., long. 138° 0' E.; south of Japan; depth,
565 fathoms; bottom, green mud; bottom temperature, 38°"1. Two specimens; one
male, one female. Trawled.
Station 318, February 11, 1876; lat. 42° 32' S., long. 56° 29' W.; north of tbe
Falkland Islands; depth, 2040 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 330,7.
One fine specimen ; male. Trawled. Length, 84 mm.
When the animal is fully extended the carapace is about one-fourth the length of tbe
animal, measured from the orbital margin to the extremity of the telson. The posterolateral margins of the carapace pass under the coxal plates of the first somite of the
pleon. A small carina traverses the dorsal surface from the cardiac region forwards, and
is lost in the serrature of the rostrum. The rostrum projects forwards to a length that
is subequal with the carapace, and is armed on the upper surface with ten small teeth thftt
are closer together near the frontal region and more distant anteriorly; the under surface
is armed with five teeth that coincide with the same number, tooth for tooth, on the
upper surface, except the most anterior on the upper surface, which has no corresponding
tooth on the lower. The outer canthus of the orbit is clearly defined by a rounded
angle, and the first antenna! tooth is small, and lies closely impacted between the bases
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of the first and second pairs of antenna?. The second antennal tooth is also small, and
continued as an angular ridge posteriorly to the hepatic fissure.
The pleon is carinated, the first somite is smooth, and separated into two portions,
the anterior portion is equal in length t o the posterior, and passes under the dorsal
surface of the carapace, so as to be entirely hidden when the animal is extended, and the
coxal plate overrides the lateral walls of the carapace, and has the anterior margin, which
is as deep as the carapace, excavate to correspond with the curve of the latter. The
second somite is also dorsolly divided into two portions, of which the anterior passes
beneath the first when the animal is extended ; it is dorsally carinated on the posterior
division, the carina commencing and terminating abruptly, the posterior extremity in the
median line being emorginate to admit the anterior edge of the carina of the following
somite. The third somite is also divided into two portions, of which the anterior,
that passes under the preceding somite, is much smaller than the posterior, which is
strongly carinated, the carina commencing abruptly with the posterior division, and continuing posteriorly to a small, laterally compressed tooth. The fourth and fifth somites
resemble the third, but have no anterior division, and the dorsal carina and dental
elevation are less conspicuous. The sixth somite is nearly as long as the preceding two,
and like them is dorsally carinated and posteriorly produced to a tooth, and the coxal
plates are either wanting or reduced to a minimum condition, as the lateral walls of the
somite are continuous with the ventral surface.
The telson (fig. l z ) is narrow, tapering, and considerably longer than the sixth somite,
and not much shorter than the carapace; it is dorsally grooved from just beyond the
base to just within the apex, the sides are longitudinally depressed suddenly, and armed
on the distal half with nine separate small spinules, and terminally with four.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. l a ) are somewhat pyriform and supported upon a small pedicle,
from which they suddenly enlarge; they are slightly compressed laterally, and increase in
size as they approach the ophthalmuB, which is orbicular, and separated by a constriction
from the base on which it stands, and which projects to a small tubercle on the inner side,
and carries a small and somewhat imperfect ocellus on the posterior part, connected by a
thin line of pigment with the ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennae (fig. lb) has the peduncle short or about a fourth of the
length of the rostrum. The first joint is deeply hollowed on the upper surface to receive
the ophthalmopod, and carries a stylocerite that ia shorter than the first joint, and has the
outer wall perpendicular, the apex of which is suddenly narrowed to a small sharp tooth,
and the base strengthened by two small tubercles that project upon the dorsal surface
between the outer canthus of the orbit and the first antennal tooth, against which the
outer surface of the stylocerite presses and receives support when the antennas are
directed outwards. The second and third joints are short and cylindrical, and support
two flagella, of which the outer ia much larger in both sexes than the inner; the latter is
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slender, cylindrical, and a little longer than the carapace, the former is broad at the base,
and then suddenly tapers to a slender termination which is subequal with the inner in
length; the lower surface is thickly matted with closely packed membranous cilia that
stand on the rounded surface, and not in a hollow as in some genera.
The second pair of antennse (fig. lc) carries a long and pointed scaphocerite that is
but little shorter than the rostrum; the inner or foliaccous portion tapers to the
apex, where it gradually merges into the strong distal tooth; the outer margin is
strengthened by a ridge which falls between two rigid and strong teeth standing on the
outer and distal margin of the second joint of the peduncle. On the outer side of the
ridge the upper tooth checks the backward action of the outwardly extended scaphocerite
by falling into a longitudinal groove (fig. lc"), and pressing against the elevated ridge on
that side, and so making this organ an efficient weapon of offence.
The mandibles (fig. Id) are deeply embedded in the oral cavity between the cheiloglossa in front (ch.a), which extends into and fills the cavity between the mandibles (d)
and the metastomata (m.a.)t which falls against them posteriorly. The psalistoma is broad,
thin, concavo-convex, and serrate at the margin ; it is continuous with the molar process,
and carries a two-jointed s3Tiaphipod, of which the first joint is long, and the second
short and disc-shaped.
The first pair of siagnopoda (fig. le) does not differ much from that of other allied
genera; it is small, of considerable tenuity, and three-branched, the two inner branches
being tipped with short, stiff spinules, and the outer smooth, membranous, and obtusely
pointed.
The second pair (fig. 1/) consists of three broad plates of extreme tenuity, and one
short and narrow; one of the inner plates is divided into two, and fringed on the inner
margin with numerous closely packed short spinules, the inner .basal one with long and
slender hairs; the central is short, narrow, and obtusely pointed, and the outer is
developed into a large mastigobranchial plate of extreme tenuity, and fringed with cilia,
all directed anteriorly in a centrifugal manner.
The third pair of siagnopoda (fig. Ig) has three plates ; the outer plate is broad,
curved, and of great tenuity, and fringed with hairs; the concave inner margin is reflexed
at nearly right angles longitudinally; at the base is a bifid mastigobranchial plate, free
from hairs or cilia.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform and seven-jointed; the terminal joints
are reflexed, the basis carrying a long ecphysis, and the coxa a small mastigobranchial
plate and podobranchial plume.
The second pair (fig. li) is pediform and five-jointed; the coxa carries a lunate disc-like
plate, of which the upper horn is bifid, while to the lower horn is attached a short and
rudimentary membranous mastigobranchial plate, and near the centre of the crescent a
small podobranchial plume. The basis carries a slender ecphysis that is two-thirds of
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the length of the next succeeding joint, which consists most probably of the ischium
and meros united, and is curved to leave space for the oral appendages. The next joint
is long and narrow, and probably represents the carpos, and the terminal joint is long,
slender, and straight, obliquely truncate, and laterally fringed with a soft fur of short hair.
The first and second pairs of pereiopoda arc chelate, the anterior pair is slightly
shorter than the succeeding, and a little more robust; the carpos is long, nearly as long
as the propodos, which is not larger in diameter, and terminates in two closely impinging
fingers, of which the movable dactylos is more curved than the fixed pollex. The third,
fourth, and fifth pairs of pereiopoda arc simple and rather short, being scarcely longer
than the first two pairs; the ischium and meros are rather stout, and the carpos is long;
the third and fourth pairs terminate in a long and slender dactylos, while in the fifth
pair it is short and supported by a brush of hair. All the pereiopoda, including the
chelate pairs, and also the gnathopoda, carry a slender basecphysis that lessens in length
on each posteriorly, but is never rudimentary, and all excepting the posterior pair carry
a mastigobranchial appendage, which, though small, is sufficiently long to penetrate to
about half their length between the branchial plumes, and fulfil, we may assume, some
efficient duty connected with respiration.
The plcopoda are biramose, having a short basal joint and narrow, subfoliaceous,
flexible branches; the inner in the female carries a long stylamblys tipped with a
bundle of cinciuuuli, except in the case of the first pair, which has the inner ramus
reduced to a rudimentary condition and thickly fringed with plumose hairs, and without
a stylamblys such as is present in Acaniliephyra annata.
The posterior pair of plcopoda, which forms t h e lateral plates of the rhipidura, is narrow and subequal in length
to the telson, and the outer angle of the diuresis is armed with a tooth and small
spinule.
The eggs are ovate and numerous, and of moderate dimensions.
The branchiffi are generic in character.
Obsewations.—This species appears to be both abundant and widely distributed ; it
was taken by the Challenger at eleven stations, more or less distant from one another,
—in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, as far north as Japan, and as far south as New
Zealand. It is a more perfect representative of the genus than Acanthcphyra
aiinata.
Its bathymetrical range is also great, since it has been taken at a distance of from less
than half a mile to about three miles from the surface of the ocean. I t appears to be
very prolific also, since some of the females that were captured carry a large number of
small eggs.
The specimen taken at Station 318 in the South Atlantic Ocean is a variety that
approximates somewhat both in Bize and features to Acantkepkyra acanthitdsonis, which
was taken in Mid Atlantic near the equator. I t differs from the typical form in being
larger, in having only three teeth on the lower margin of the rostrum, two of which
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are near the apex, while the third stands alone near the centre of the rostrum, and none
of them correspond with any on the upper margin, but stand nearly equidistant between
them. It was taken associated with four specimens of Acanthephyra
brachytelsonis.

Acantkephyra

armata, A. Milne-Edwards (PL CXXV. fig. 2).

Acantliephyra armata, A. Milne-Edwarde, Ann. d. Sci. Nat, se>. 6, torn. xL p. 12, 1881.
Carapace armed on the frontal crest with five small teeth, closely packed together.
Rostrum elevated anteriorly, smooth on the upper surface, and armed on the lower with
one large tooth that gives a forked appearance to the rostrum.
Four posterior somites of the pleon dorsally carinated and posteriorly armed with
four subequal teeth.
Telson subequal in length with the sixth somite of the pleon.
.
Length, entire (male),
.
.
.
.
„
of carapace,
.
.
.
.
„
of rostrum,
.
•
•
of pleon, ..
.
„
of third somite of pleoo, including tooth (3 mm.),
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
telson,
.
.
.
.
.

88 mm. (3-4 in.)
25 i i
25 i t
63 "
16 u
11 t l
15 '}

Habitat—Station
194, September 29, 1874 ; lat. 4° 34' 0" S., loDg. 129° 57' 3 0 " E.;
off Banda Island; depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud. One specimen, male.
Dredged.
The carapace is smooth, dorsally carinated, and anteriorly produced to a rostrum
as long as the carapace, strengthened at the base by a ridge on each side, and armed
on the upper surface with a crest of five small teeth placed closely together over t h e
frontal region, whence it is smooth to the apex; the lower surface is armed with a large
solitary tooth rather more than half-way between the base and t h e apex, and beyond
this tooth the rostrum curves upwards. On each side above the branchial region is
a small longitudinal elevation, that dies out anteriorly above the hepatic region and
posteriorly before i t reaches t h e posterior margin, which lies under t h e lateral walls of
the first somite of the pleon.
The pleon is laterally compressed and dorsally carinated, except the first somite,
which is smooth, and has the anterior margin of the coxal plate overlapping the
posterior margin of the carapace and widely excavated. The second somite is dorsally
carinated, but not produced to a tooth; the third somite is dorsally carinated, the
carina commencing abruptly with the posterior division and being produced posteriorly
to a strong laterally compressed tooth; the fourth somite is dorsally carinated, the
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carina, commencing with the anterior margin of the somite, being continued posteriorly
to a tooth that is smaller than the preceding. The fifth and sixth somites resemble the
fourth, except that the posterior teeth are successively smaller.
The telson is slightly carinated anteriorly, flattened posteriorly, and terminates in
four small spines; it is laterally depressed and furuished with three or four almost
rudimentary spinules.
The first pair of antennae is subequal in length with the rostrum, and the upper
flagellum carries on the under surface a thick mat of membranous cilia.
The second pair is slender and almost equal in length to the animal.
All the other parts appear to possess only generic characters.
Observations.—After having had the opportunity of examining the specimens in the
possession of Professor Alphonse Milne-Edwards, I felt convinced that those procured by
Professor Agassiz, off St. Lucia, in the West Indies, at a depth of 422 fathoms, were
specifically the same as that taken by the Challenger in the Polynesian Archipelago at
200 fathoms; although the localities arc distant, the variations between them ore few and
unimportant.
The type has the rostrum subequal in length with the carapace and gradually curves
upwards from the base, the solitary tooth upon the lower margin being nearly on a
level with the distal extremity of the scaphocerite.
The Challenger specimen has the rostrum rather shorter than the carapace, slightly
curving upwards from the horizontal until the solitary tooth is reached, whence the
direction is upwards and forwards, the apex being somewhat depressed. The five small
teeth on the dorsal crest increase gradually in size from the posterior to the anterior,
forming part of a carina, which commences on the cardiac region.

Acanthephyra

acantkitelsonis,

n. sp. (PL CXXV. fig. 3).

Carapace smooth, dorsum slightly elevated posteriorly. Rostrum slender, horizontal,
armed on the upper surface with seven or eight small teeth and with four or five on the
lower, and a small fasciculus of ciliated hairs at the base.
Pleon smooth, laterally compressed, and dorsally carinated in all except the first
somite, which is smooth and posteriorly notched in the median line, as is also the
second, whereas the third and succeeding somites are posteriorly produced to a sma
overlapping tooth, of which that on the third somite is the largest.
Telson longer than the outer plates of the rhipidura, slender, armed with about forty
strong articulating spines, twenty on each side, and terminating in two smaller ones at
the extremity.
The first pair of antennae is about two-thirds the length of the anirnaL
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The second pair has the scaphocerite a little longer than the rostrum, longitudinally
grooved, tapering, and abruptly terminating in a sharp point.
Length,
„
„
„
„
i)
„

entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
ofpleon,
of third somite
of sixth somite
of telson.

.

.

.

.
.
.
.
of pleon,
of pleon,
.
.

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
including tooth (2*5 mm.)
.
.
.
.
.
.

103
25

15
78
14-5
13
24

mm. (4 in.)
n

„
„
„

Habitat.—Station
106, August 25, 1873 ; lat. 1° 4 7 ' K , long. 24° 26' W.; Atlantic,
south-west of Sierra Leone; depth, 1850 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom
temperature, 36°"6. One specimen; male. Trawled.
Station 107, August 26, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 1° 22' N., long. 26° 36' W.; Atlantic, south-west
of Sierra Leone; depth, 1500 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature,
37°'9. One specimen ; male. Trawled.
Length 96 mm.
This species bears some resemblance to Acanthephyra pniipurca, but it may readily
be distinguished from it by the shortness of the rostrum and the less important dental
armature on the back of the pleon, and on closer inspection by the more abundant and
important spinules on the telson and the obtuse character of the scaphocerite.
The ophthalmopod carries a small tubercle on the inner side, and the ocellus
is small and near the margin of the ophthalmus. Between the several pairs of
pereiopoda, as they succeed each other, may be observed the small articulating plate that
is very conspicuous in the genus Astacus and its fresh-water congeners, and also a strong
tubercle carrying a fasciculus of extremely long, flexible, shortly ciliated hairs that
penetrate between t h e branchial plumes.
The scaphocerite (fig. 3c) is a little longer than the rostrum and has the terrninal
tooth small and the inner squamous division slightly projecting beyond its point of
union with the tooth; it is longitudinally grooved and ridged, and articulates between
two supporting teeth on the distal margin of the second joint.
On the ventral surface, posterior to the fifth pair of pereiopoda, are two projecting,
large, and conspicuous tubercles placed closely together, that are connected with the
coxal joint; they are apparently the calcified sheath of t h e penis, which I have observed
in another species.
Observations.—Both specimens are larger than the Challenger specimens of Acanthephyra purpurea and that of A. Milne-Edwards taken in the "West Indies, but they are
of about the same size as a variety of the latter species taken at Station 318, m
South Atlantic, off t h e south-eastern coast of South America,
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edwardsii, n. sp. (PI. CXXVI. fig. 1).

Carapace laterally compressed and dorsally carinated, and anteriorly produced to a
straight rostrum that is armed on the crest and upper margin with seven small teeth,
two at the base and five in advance of the orbit, and with four teeth on the lower margin
near the apex, distally and unequally separated from one another.
The second somite of the pleon is feebly carinated, the third is more distinctly so and
produced to a slender tooth about one-third the length of the next somite; the fourth,
fifth, and sixth somites are produced to a point that can scarcely be called a tooth.
The telson is long and tapering.
The three posterior pairs of perciopoda are armed with numerous small spines on the
posterior margin ; t h e third and fourth pairs terminate in a long, styliform dactylos, and
the fifth in a very small one.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon, i
including tooth (3 mm.), J
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of telson, .

Female.
Male.
nun (4-3 in.).
118 mm. (46 in.).
„
38 „
„
22 „
„
80 „
t
including
\
1 IP
1' II
\ tooth (4 mm.), J 7 »
13 „
u „
21 „
19 »

Ill
32
23
79

Habitat—Station
126, September 12, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 10° 46' S., long. 36" 8' W.; south
of Pernambuco; depth, 770 fathoms; bottom, red mud.
Two specimens ; one male,
one female. Trawled.
This species very much resembles Acanthephyra
carinata, but may readily be
distinguished from it by the form of the armature on the dorsal crest of the carapace.
In Acanthephyra carinata the serrature is formed like a series of oblique divisions in the
narrow carina, whereas in the present species it is formed as a row of distinctly separate
teeth, five of which are near together and form the crest, and two or three others,
which are more distant, upon the rostrum, the most distant being on a level with the
posterior on the lower margin, from which to the apex the upper surface is smooth. The
lower surface is armed with four teeth, the posterior corresponding with the anterior on
the upper surface, the second is close to it, and the other two are subequally distant from
each other and the apex. The dorsal carina is not very elevated and is continuous from
the rostrum to the telson.
The pleon is arched and not strongly carinated, the carina culminating at the third
somite, which is posteriorly produced to a tooth that is not very elevated but reaches to
about one-third of the length of the fourth somite; the fourth somite terminates in the
median line in a sharp tooth, almost at right angles; the fifth projects a very little, and
the sixth is produced still more but not sufficiently to be described as a tooth.
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The ophthalmopoda are short and flattened.
The joints of the peduncle of the first pair of antenna are short and support a
flagellum that is about as long as the carapace.
The second pair carries a scaphocerite that reaches to the extremity of the rostrum;
it is broad at the base and gradually tapers to the distal extremity, where it is furnished
on the outer margin with a small tooth. The flagellum in both specimens is broken
short off.
The second pair of gnathopoda is a long and powerful organ, pediforra in shape, and
has the terminal joint long, robust, and styliform.
The second pair of pereiopoda is longer and more slender than the first, and the three
following are furnished with small but well-formed spines along the posterior margins of
the ischium and meros, but none on the carpos or propodos; the latter joint is straight,
slender, and terminates in a dactylos that is long and styliform in the third and fourth
pairs, but short and almost rudimentary in the fifth pair.
The first pair of pleopoda carries a small bud-like branch, attached to the inner and
anterior side in the female, but produced to a larger leaf-like plate, somewhat truncate at
the extremity, in the male.
The telson (fig. l z ) is broad at the base and tapers to the extremity, which is on a
level with the inner plate of the rhipirlura. The dorsal surface is rounded and free from
any carina, the sides are compressed and smooth, having no teeth or spines except at
the extremity, which is furnished with three or four short spinules.

Acanthephyra

carinata, n. sp. (PI. CXXVI. fig. 2).

Dorsal surface carinated from the rostrum to the telson. Rostrum about half the
length of the carapace, anteriorly slightly elevated, dorsal surface and crest armed with
six or seven short teeth; under surface armed with one tooth near the middle and immediately below the most anterior tooth on the upper, whence the rostrum is smooth to
the apex. On each side of its base the rostrum is strengthened b y an obliquely horizontal
ridge. The dorsal carina dies out just within the posterior margin of the carapace, but
is reproduced on the first somite of the pleon.
The first somite of the pleon is anteriorly smooth and posteriorly carinated. All
the other somites are carinated, and the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth are posteriorly
produced to a sharp tooth.
The telson (fig. 2z) is dorsally carinated on the anterior half and terminates posteriorly in a central tooth, flanked by three smaller ones.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. 2a) are short, broad, and furnished with a small ocellus.
The first pair of antenna is about half the length of the animal and is furnished with a
stylocerite that equals the length of the first joint.
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The second pair of antennce is longer than the animal, and supports a broad scaphocerite that terminates in a sharp point.
Length,
„
„
»
„
„
„

entire (male),
of carapace,
.
of rostrum,
of pleon,.
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,
.

.

•

120 mm. (4-7 in.).
38 H
20
82 i>
18 n
10 »
21 n
»i

including tooth (1 mm.),
.
.
.

Habitat—Station
310, January 10, 1876; tot 51° 2 7 ' 3 0 " S . , long. 74° 3 ' 0 " W.;
Sarmiento Channel, Patagonia; depth, 400 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 46 0, 5. One specimen, male. Trawled.
This is one of the largest species of the genus, and is noticeable from having the
carina on the first somite of the pleou, or at least on the posterior half, whereas in all
other species this somite is free from great compression or dorsal elevation. The carina on
the carapace extends to within a short distance of the posterior border, and is marked by
a notch above the cardiac region. The rostrum is short, being only half the length of
the carapace, and is styliform and slightly elevated anteriorly.
The scaphocerite is about the same length as the rostrum, and terminates in a sharp
point formed by the tooth that arms the extremity of the outer margin. It is broader
at the base than in most species, and the tooth on the distal angle of the second joint is
sharp, strong, and furnished with long hairs on the lower surface.
The two anterior pairs of pereiopoda are slender and chelate. The two following are
slender and terminate in a styliform dactylos, and the posterior pair is short. None of
them have teeth or spines on the ischium or meros, but only a fringe of hairs.
Acantkephyra

acutifrons,

n. sp. (PI. CXXVI. fig. 3).

Carapace laterally compressed and dorsally carinated in its entire length but especially
over the frontal region, which is produced to a short, strong, sharp, laterally compressed
rostrum, reaching nearly to a level with the extremity of the scaphocerite; the under
margin is furnished with a denticular prominence, from which point to the base there is
a longitudinal brush of hairs ; the dorsal crest is armed with eleven teeth, which extend
from the gastric region to half the length of the rostrum.
The dorsal surface of the pleon is carinated from the first to the last somite, and the
four posterior somites are each posteriorly produced to a strong tooth, of which the
anterior is the most important.
The telson is without a carina and is slightly grooved in the median line ; it is armed
on each side with three or four small epinules, and four on the terminal extremity.
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The ophthalmopoda suddenly enlarge from the pedicle and carry a prominent
tubercle on the inner distal extremity, just behind the ophthalmus, which is of a brown
colour in our preserved specimen. The other appendages do not exhibit features of any
peculiar specific value.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

ontite,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third somite
of sixth somite
of telson,

.

.

.
.
.

.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.

.
of pleon, including tooth (2 mm•)»
of pleon, .
.
.
.
.
.

81 mm. (3-1 in.)
30 „
9 n
51 „
12 „
9 ,.
16 „

Habitat.—Station
191, September 23, 1874; lat. 5° 4 1 ' S., long. 134° 4' 30" E.;
off the Arrou Islands; depth, 800 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature,
39° "5. One specimen, male. Trawled.
Station 213, February 8, 1875; lat. 5° 47' N., long. 124° 1' E.; near t h e Philippine
Islands; depth, 2050 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 38 0 , 8. One
specimen, male. Trawled.
Length, 71 mm.
Station 214, February 10, 1875; lat. 4° 33' N., long. 127° 6' E.; south of the
Philippine Islands ; depth, 500 fathoms; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 41°'8.
One specimen, female (?). Trawled.
Length, 55 mm.
This species may easily be recognised by the shortness of the rostrum, which scarcely
reaches beyond the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of antennas, and by the
largely elevated character of the carina on the third Bomite of the pleon, the terminal
point or tooth of which, instead of being directed straight backwards, is depressed.
The ophthalmi (fig 3a) are small and of a brown colour; the stalk is a little compressed on the upper side and the inner angle is anteriorly produced to a tubercle that
encroaches upon the ophthalmus, but the ocellus, which is present in so many of these
species, is small and connected with the ophthalmus.
There is nothing besides very distinguishing in the character of the species, except
that the three posterior pairs of pereiopoda have the inferior margin armed with teeth
that are longer and more spinous than usual.
Observations.—The distinction between the specimens, besides that of dimensions,
appears to depend upon the character of their habitate. That which was taken from
the deeper water is softer in its external tissue.
A comparison of these three specimens with each other, and with the genera
Tropirinus and Hymenodora, shows how gradually varieties pass into species.
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kingsleyi, n. sp. (PL CXXVI. fig. 4).

Carapace anteriorly compressed and longitudinally produced to a small rostrum,
armed on the upper surface with four small teeth and on the lower with one on the
distal portion.
Pleon carinated from the second to the sixth somite. Third somite produced to a
tooth at the posterior median line.
Telson shorter than the inner plates of the rhipidura,
Ophthalmopoda pear-shaped and furnished with an ocellus (fig. 4a).
Length,
„
,,
„
„
„
„

entire, .
.
.
.
.
of carapace,
.
.
.
of rostrum,
.
.
.
of pleon,
.
.
.
of third somite of pleon, including tooth
of sixth somite of pleon,
.
of telson,
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
(2 mm.),
.
.
.

61 nun. (2*45 in.).
16 „
9 „
45 „
12 „
9 „
11 „

Habitat.—Station
104, August 23, 3 873 ; lat. 2° 25' N., long. 20° 1' W.; Atlantic,
south-west of Sierra Leone; depth, 2500 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom
temperature, 36 0 , 6. One specimen, male. Trawled.
The rostrum of this species is short in comparison with that of most other species,
being about half the length of the carapace. The upper margin is horizontally in a line
with the carapace, but the lower margin obliquely tapers to the apex. A single tooth
stands beyond the middle of the lower margin, just under the second tooth of the
upper; immediately behind and in advance of the eyes is a long brush or fringe
of hairs.
The peduncle of the first pair of antennas is long, reaching to about half the length
of the rostrum; the stylocerite is nearly as long, and the flagella are longer than the
carapace.
The scaphocerite of the second pair is about one-third longer than the rostrum, and
narrows gradually to an obtuse point that is armed on the outer side with a tooth.
The carina on the dorsal surface of the pleon is not strong and the tooth of the
third somite lies so closely pressed against the surface of the fourth that, without close
observation, it looks like p a r t of the carina.
Acanthephyra

brevirostris, n. sp. (PL CXXVI. figs. 5, 6).

Carapace dorsally carinated and anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is about onefourth the length of the carapace, and armed on the upper margin, from the gastric
region to the apex, with nine or ten small teeth, and with or without one on the lower
margin.
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The pleon is smooth to the fourth somite, which dorsally projects to a small tooth in
the median line, and a similar tooth is also present on the fifth.
The ophthalmopoda are short and pyriform.
The first pair of antennae has the peduncle subequal in length with the rostrum, and
the scaphocerite reaches considerably beyond it.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

ontire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .

.
.
.
.
.
,
.

41
14
4
27
4
6"5
85

mm. (1-6 in.)
.,
„
„
„
„
„

Habitat.—Station
107, August 26, 1873 ; l a t 1° 22' N., long. 26° 36' W.; Atlantic,
south-west of Sierra Leone; depth, 1500 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom
temperature, 37°"9. Two specimens. Trawled.
The carapace is slightly carinated and anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is
scarcely one-fourth the length of the carapace, and is armed on the upper surface with
nine small teeth ; the orbit is deeply excavate, and from the middle a ridge runs obliquely
to the hepatic sulcus, whence it passes to the posterior margin.
The pleon has the first three somites dorsally smooth; the three succeeding somites
have a minute tooth in the median line, and the telson (fig. 6z) is long, tapering, and
grooved in the median line, the ridges of the groove being furnished with small spinules.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. 6a) are short, about half the length of the rostrum,
pyriform in shape, and furnished with an ocellus that is only partially detached from the
ophthalmus; on the outer side of the ophthalmopod, beyond the margin of the
ophthalmus, is a small but prominent process.
The first pair of antennte has the peduncle reaching beyond the apex of the rostrum,
and the second pair has the scaphocerite longer than the peduncle of the first.
The pereiopoda are all broken off.
The first pair of pleopoda (fig. Gp) is biramose, having the inner branch membranous.
The sixth pair has the branches slightly unequal, the inner being subequal with the
telson and the outer longer.
Observations.—In the same bottle was a second specimen (fig. 6) which was found
associated with it, and which differs from the preceding description in having ten teeth
on the upper margin of the rostrum, and in having a small tooth on the lower margin,
just beyond the distal extremity of the ophthalmopoda. In this specimen the first pair of
pereiopoda is preserved and shows that it is a feeble and slender chelate organ. The two
specimens in all other points correspond very closely; the latter is rather larger and
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generally more robust; they may be only sexually distinct from each other, and, since
they were taken in the same haul together, it is difficult to believe they are more than
varieties of the same species.
This species resembles Acanthepkyra kingsleyi, which may, however, be distinguished
from it by having only four teeth on the upper margin of the rostrum, which is also
proportionately longer, by the peduncle of the first pair of antennae being shorter
than the rostrum, and by the presence of a strong tooth on the posterior margin of the
third somite.
Acanthepkyra

brackytelsonis,

n. sp. (PI. CXXVI. fig. 7).

Rostrum a little longer than the carapace, obliquely elevated, armed on the upper
surface near the base with six small teeth, from which point it is smooth to the apex,
the lower margin has one tooth about one-third its length from the apex, and two near
together about one-third from the base of the rostrum. The third somite of the plcon
is posteriorly produced to a long tooth, which reaches to about three-fourths the length
of the next somite when the animal is extended, at which point a small depression marks
its limit. The two succeeding somites are posteriorly produced to a point, but scarcely
sufficient to be called a tooth ; and the sixth is produced to a small one. The telson
is smooth and shorter- than the outer plates of the rhipidura.
Male.
Female.
Length, entire, .
65 mm. (25 in.).
51 mm. (2 in.).
„
of carapace,
.
.
19 „
15 „
„
of rostrum,
.
.
19 „
12 „
„
of pleon, .
.
.
46 „
36 „
„
of third somite of pleon, i
i including »
including tooth (3 mm.), { u »
\ tooth (2 mm.), f 9 "
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
10 „
7 „
„
of telson, .
.
.
13 „
10 „
Habitat.—-Station
170, July 14, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 29° 55' S., long. 178° 14' W . ; off t h e
Kermadec Islands; depth, 520 fathoms; bottom, volcanic m u d ; bottom temperature,
43°. Four specimens; three males and one female. Trawled.
Station 1 7 0 A , July 14,1874; lat. 29° 45' S., long. 178° 11' W.; north of the Kermadec
Islands ; depth, 630 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud. Four specimens. Trawled.
Length 75 mm.
Station 171, July 15, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 28° 33' S., long. 177° 50' W.; north of the
Kermadec Islands; depth, 600 fathoms; bottom, hard ground ; bottom temperature,
39°'5. One specimen. Trawled.
Length, 65 mm.
Station 194, September 29, 1 8 7 4 ; lat. 4° 34' N., long. 129° 57' 30" E.; off Banda
Island ; depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud. Two specimens. Trawled.
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Station 214, February 10, 1875; lat. 4° 33' N., long. 127° 6' E-; south of the
Philippine Islands; depth, 500 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 41°*8.
Three specimens. Trawled.
Length, male 78 mm., female 67 mm.
Station 232, May 12, 1875 ; lat. 35° l l ' N . , long. 139° 28' E.;
Hyaloiiema-ground,
J a p a n ; depth, 345 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature, 41°"I. Three
specimens; two males and one female. Trawl and dredge both used. Variety.
Length, male 75 mm., female 46 mm.
Station 236, J u n e 5, 1875; lat. 34° 58' N., long. 139° 29' E.; south of J a p a n ;
depth, 775 fathoms; bottom, green mud; bottom temperature, 37°'6. One specimen,
female. Trawled.
Length, 75 mm.
Station 318, February 11, 1876; lat. 42° 32' S., long. 56° 29' W.; north of the
Falkland Islands; depth, 2040 fathoms; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 33°'7.
Four specimens; three males, one female. Trawled.
Length, male 66 mm., female 50 mm.
In this species there is a depression on t h e dorsal surface of t h e carapace corresponding with the cervical suture, which is connected with a lateral ridge that runs
longitudinally from near the posterior margin of the hepatic region, and separates it and
other regions from the branchial.
The ophthalmus (fig. 7a) is brown in colour, rather small, and the ocellus is not
beyond the margin of the cornea.
The scaphocerite is shorter than the rostrum, and though it terminates in a small
tooth, the inner squamose portion of the plate is more produced than usual and rounded
at the extremity.
Observations.—The specimens vary somewhat in the number of the small teeth
situated on the posterior dorsal surface of the rostrum; of the four taken at Station
170, two had six and two had seven, and one of those that had six above had four
below, the fourth being situated close to the posterior; those that had seven above had
only three below. Of the three specimens taken at Station 232, one had seven teeth on
the dorsal crest, and three on the lower margin of the rostrum, one had eight on the
crest and three on the inferior margin of the rostrum, and the third had nine on the
dorsal crest and four on the lower margin of the rostrum. Of the three specimens
taken at Station 214, two had seven teeth on the dorsal crest and the third had Bix,
and all had three on the lower margin of the rostrum.
At Station 194 two small specimens were taken that must be considered as belonging to this species, with which they correspond in most points, excepting that the
rostrum is not so long as the carapace and scarcely as long as the scaphocerite.
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n. sp. (PI. CXXVI. fig. 8).

Carapace dorsally compressed, and carinated from the posterior margin to the rostrum,
which is broken, slender almost from the base, and armed with seven teeth on the upper
surface, the four posterior of which are small and closely packed together, the other three
are larger, and the most anterior corresponds with the posterior on the lower margin, at
which point the rostrum is broken. The first somite of the pleon is slightly carinated on
the dorsal surface, the second is conspicuously so, the third and three following are
carinated and produced posteriorly to a well-developed tooth.
The telson is anteriorly slightly carinated and terminates in a small brush-like
extremity that does not reach beyond the distal extremity of the inner branch of t h e
rhipidura.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
.
.
of carapace,
.
.
.
.
of rostrum,
•
of pleon,
.
.
.
.
.
of third somite of pleon, including tooth (1 mm.),
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of telson,
.
.
.
.
.

45 mm. (1-8 in.).
12
?
33
7
7
8

Habitat—Station
310, January 10, 1876; lat. 51° 27' 30" S., long. 74° 3 ' 0 " W . ;
Sarmiento Channel, Patagonia; depth, 400 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 46°*5. One specimen. Trawled.
The carapace is dorsally carinated from the posterior to the frontal margin, where it
is produced to a rostrum that is armed on the upper surface at the base with four
closely compressed teeth, and with three more separated on the rostrum, and one on the
lower surface corresponding with the most distal on the upper, at which point the
rostrum is broken.
The frontal margin beyond the second antenna! tooth obliquely recedes until it
reaches a point defined by the branchial margin of the carapace abruptly forming a sharp
bend that is marked by an angle, which is posteriorly increased to a ridge that traverses
the carapace from the anterior to t h e posterior regions. On the outer side of this ridge
the surface lies at right angles with the rest of the carapace.
The pleon haa the lateral walls perpendicular until they recede to the dorsal carina,
which commences and ends abruptly on the second somite; it recommences on the third
also abruptly, but is produced posteriorly to a long tooth at the posterior margin, and this
is repeated in each of the following somites, the under surface of the tooth corresponding
closely with the outline of the next somite, so that when the animal is extended the
denticular character becomes a knife-like edge.
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The telson (fig. 8z) is long, narrow, and tapering; it is longitudinally angulate in the
dorsal centre and laterally compressed, the angle formed by the lateral compression being
aimed with three minute spinules, and the distal extremity with several small spines.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. 8a) are too stout at the base to be defined as pear-shaped.
They are rather oblong, with the ophthalmus a little broader in diameter than the
peduncle, and furnished with an imperfect ocellus that is connected with the ophthalmus
laterally.
The first pair of antenna has two flagella that are subequal in length with the
carapace; the upper is much more robust than the lower, aud has the inferior margin
narrow and thickly fringed with membranous cilia. The peduncle is three-jointed; the
first joint is excavate to receive the ophthalmopod, and is furnished with a styloceritc
that is subequal in length with the joint that carries it, and abruptly terminates in a
sharp point; on the outer morgin, at the posterior extremity of this joint, a process which
is surmounted by a small tubercle crowned with hairs rises perpendicularly and projects
between the outer canthus of the orbit and the first antennal tooth on the margin of the
carapace, and there has the power, on the elevation of the antenna, of being locked aud
supported by the short rigid antennal tooth, which stands on its outer side.
The second pair of antennas carries a slender rlagellum that is subequal with the length
of the animal. The scaphocerite is about three-fourths the length of the rostrum ; it is
sharp-pointed and the squamous portion tapers to the apex, where it is reduced to a
minimum, a circumstance that increases the efficiency of the organ as a weapon of offence,
for which purpose it is rendered more effective by the manner in which it is supported in
position by the teeth on the basal joint.
The oral organs have not been examined in this species, since there is only a single
specimen in the collection.
The second pair of gnathopoda reaches nearly to a level with the tooth on the under
surface of the rostrum, it is fringed with small hairs on the inner margin and obliquely
truncate at the apex, where it is tipped with small spines.
The pereiopoda are rather short, averaging a length that is subequal with the
carapace, they are moderately robust and fringed on the posterior margins with hairs.
The first two pairs are subequal with the others and have a long and narrow chelate hand,
the fingers of which are subequal and about half the length of the palm. All the
appendages, more especially the posterior, are brought close together in the median line,
those on the two sides being in close contact.
The pleopoda are moderately long and robust They possess a long, stout, laterally
compressed basal joint that stands upon a rigid prominence, attached partly to the ventral
surface of the pleon and partly to the inner wall of the coxal plate. The first pair has
the branches unequal, in the only specimen of this species; the outer ramus is long,
narrow, flexible, and rapidly tapering; the inner is short, almost rudimentary, and
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furnished with a stylamblys near the apex, tipped with numerous cincinnuli. The other
pleopoda have their branches subequal in length and a little broader than the first, and
carry a long stylamblys, that diminishes in importance posteriorly, attached to the inner
margin of the posterior branch, except in t h e posterior pair, which helps t o form the
rhipidura. The outer branch of this pair is armed with a tooth on the outer margin,
coincident with the diseresis, and is as long as the telson.
Observations.—This species was taken associated with Acanthephyra carinata, which
it resembles in the extent of the carinated condition of the dorsal surface from the
rostrum to the telson, but the outline of the animal is less evenly arched, the pleon has
the four posterior somites furnished each with a tooth of equal importance, and the
rostrum, although broken off, is more slender at the base and proportionately longer. The
ophthalmopoda are more cylindrical and the ophthalmus blacker, larger, and without a
complete ocellus. The scaphocerite is not so broad at the base as in Acanihephyra
carinata, but terminates in a point that is nearly as sharp. There is not much else in
the specimen of specific importance, and if its rostrum be as long as the carapace and
equally dentate, this specimen might be taken for a carinated variety of Acanihephyra
purpurea, with the teeth on the frontal crest of the carapace a little more closely planted
together.

Systellaspis,1

n. gen.

Closely resembles Acanthephyra, but differs externally in the orbit being continued
to the first antennal tooth and in the absence of a carina on the dorsal surface of the
sixth somite of the pleon. The telson is dorsally grooved and terminates in a pointed
extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are large, pyrifonn, furnished with an ocellus on the posterior
surface and stand on long pedicles.
The scaphocerite tapers to the extremity, the inner division being rounded and the
outer point being less conspicuous than in Acanthephyra.
A strong point or small tooth exists on the anterior margin of the first somite of the
pleon, others are on the posterior margin of the fourth and fifth somites, half-way between
the dorsal median line and the suture of union with the lateral coxal plates, and a pair
of bolder teeth is repeated on the postero-lateral margin of the sixth somite.
Observations.—This genus is established chiefly on physiological grounds, the ova
being very much larger and less numerous than in Acanthephyra, and I have frequently
observed in closely allied forms that a difference in the size of the ovum means different
stages at which the embryo quits the egg. In addition to this there are certain features
in the specimen on which this genus is founded that enable us to distinguish it from
1

nwT(XX«, to compress ; Av*(t, shield.
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those species that more distinctly belong to Acanthephyra.
Among these is the absence
of a carina on the sixth somite of the pleon, which, in the type on which I establish the
genus, is replaced by a longitudinal groove, also repeated on the dorsal surface of the
telson. The telson, instead of being truncated as it usually is in Acanthephyra, has a
central prolongation that tapers to a point and is armed on each side with a variable
number of spines.
There is also a peculiar and prominent point that projects from the anterior margin of
the first somite of the pleon.
Acanthephyra debilis, A. Milne-Edwards (judging by the figures and description of the
author) belongs to this genus, since he remarks that the eggs are large in size and few in
number. The Challenger species, however, differs from his, which is figured as having
four teeth only on the dorsal crest and nine upon the upper surface of the rostrum,
whereas Systellaspis lanceocaudata has seven teeth on the crest and seven on the rostrum.
Acanthephyra debilis has the posterior margin of the fourth and fifth somites crenated,
while on those of Systellaspis lanceocaudata there is but one small tooth between the
dorsal median line and the ridge of the coxal plates. A. Milne-Edwards does not say
whether the sixth somite is dorsally channelled or not, but he figures it as being without
a carina or a tooth on the posterior margin.
Geographical Distribution.—Only two species are known. Systellaspis laticeocaudala
was taken off the southern coast of Japan in 345 fathoms, and Systellaspis
(Acanthephyra)
debilis, A. Milne-Edwards, was taken in the West Indies at 500 fathoms.

Systellaspis

lanceocavdatat

n. sp. (PL CXXIV. fig. 7).

Carapace carinated on the anterior portion only and produced to a slender rostrum
that is longer than the carapace; armed on t h e upper surface at the base with a crest of
seven teeth close together, and beyond with seven on the rostrum that are more distant
from each other; and on the lower margin with seven similar teeth.
The pleon has the first two somites without a carina; the third and fourth arc
slightly carinated and centrally produced to a small tooth, of which the anterior is the
longer, and the two following are flanked with a small tooth on each side. The sixth
somite is dorsally grooved, as also is the telson, which terminates in a long median point
flanked by four or five small spines.
The ophthalmopoda are pear-shaped, narrow at the base, and carry a large
with an oval ocellus and two small tubercles close together on the inner side
the outer that invades the ophthalmus.
The chclse of the two anterior pairs of pereiopoda are short, narrow, and
third and fourth pairs terminate in a long styliform dactylos, and the fifth
that is Bhort, curved and pointed.

opbthalmus,
and one on
slender, the
pair in one
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Length, entire (female),
„
of carapace, .
„
of rostrum, .
„
of pleon,
„
of third Bomito of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
oftelson,
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73 mm. (3 in.)
17 n
21
06 >>
5 "
13 i i
13 »
i»

Habitat—Station
232, May 12, 1875 ; lat. 35° 1 1 ' N., long. 139° 28'E.; Hyalonemaground, off Japan ; depth, 345 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature, 41°*1.
One specimen, female. Associated with Acanthephyra bracliytelsonis.
Trawl and dredge
both used.
This species is interesting from its intermediate condition and from its resemblance in
some points to the genus Oplophorus.
I t has a sharp and prominent tooth on the
anterior margin of the first somite of the pleon, that is supported and strengthened by a
small tubercle ; this tooth, with the anterior margin, overlaps the posterior margin of the
carapace. The orbital tooth is wanting, but the first antennal is large and projecting, as
is also the second antennal tooth. There is no carina on the first and second somites of
the pleon, but the third, fourth, and fifth somites are slightly carinated, the carina
running to a posteriorly projecting tooth which decreases in size successively in each.
The sixth somite is dorsally grooved and terminates without a tooth in the median line,
but a well-formed tooth projects from the lateral margin half-way between the middle
of the dorsal surface and the lateral articulation of the rhipidura.
The rostrum is narrow, long, depressed at the base, and then elevated to the apex, and
strongly dentate with sharp spine-like teeth that are more closely placed over the frontal
region than on the rostrum proper.
The ophthalmopoda are large and pear-shaped and supported on a slender stalk.
They are situated at some distance from the median line, and on the outer side of the
ophthalmus support a prominent tubercle, while on the corresponding inner side there
are two small tubercles, and near the middle of the posterior surface, in a notch of the
ophthalmus, stands an oval-shaped ocellus.
The first pair of antennae is deeply excavate and carries a broad and laterally elevated
stylocerite, the anterior margin of which is elevated into a transverse crest fringed with
hairs, the whole of which forms a deep cup in which the eye lies and rests protected.
The two succeeding joints of the antennae are short and the flagella reach to half the
length of the animal
The second pair of antennae has t h e scaphocerite tapering t o t h e apex, but t h e
squamous portion exists as a rounded extremity beyond the apical tooth, which is short
and strong; at its base, standing on the second joint, is a long and powerful tooth, above
which is a notch into which the scaphocerite falls when laterally extended, but there is no
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strong ridge or tubercle ou the under surface by which it is retained in position, as
in the genus Oplophorus.
The fingers of the chelse of the first two pairs of pereiopoda arc long and slender,
while the dactylos of the third and fourth pairs is long and styliform, and that of the
fifth pail* is short, stout, curved, unguiculate, serrate, and hidden amongst a brush of hairs
more or less serrate and one strong spine at the extremity of the propodos.
The telson (fig. 7z) is subequal in length with the outer branch of the rhipidura,
and terminates in a long and lance-like point of extreme sharpness, on each side of which
are several small sharp spinules and one large one, from which the telson anteriorly
gradually widens to the base. The dorsal surface is deeply grooved and the sides
are compressed, the ridges so formed being armed with two distant rudimentary
spinules.
Observations.—This species exhibits several features that arc not common to those of
the genus Acanthcphyra, and arc suggestive of an approximation to Oplophorus, but the
resemblance is not complete.
I t has some resemblance to Acanthcphyra
purpurea, but may readily be distinguished by the character of the orbit, the largeness of the eyes, the lateral teeth on the
anterior margin of the first somite and on the posterior margins of the fourth and fifth
somites of the pleon, by the dorsal groove and the absence of a tooth in the median line
of the sixth somite, and by the form of the telson.
I t closely resembles Systellaspis (Acanthcphyra)
debilis, A. Milne-Edwards, from
which it may be determined by the number of the teeth on the dorsal crest of the
carapace and by the absence of a crenated margin at the posterior dorsal surface of the
fourth and fifth somites of the pleon.

Oplophorus, Milne-Edwards.
Oplophorus, Milne-Edwarda, Hist. Nat. Cruet., torn. ii. p. 423.
Animal laterally compressed. Carapace about one-third the length of the body,
dorsally carinated, and supported on each side by a subcarina, and anteriorly produced to a long and slender rostrum that is serrate on the upper and lower margins.
Outer angle of the orbit defined by the first antennal tooth, which is curved inwards
between the ophthalmopoda and the second pair of antennas. The second antennal
tooth is directed forwards and the fronto-lateral angle is produced to a tooth that is
directed forwards and outwards, whence the lateral margin is abruptly directed inwards
and so continues until it unites again, at the posterior angle, with a strongly projecting
tooth. The posterior margin is but slightly produced laterally, and is compressed so as
to be overlapped by the first somite of the pleon, and has a tubercle that corresponds
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and is interlocked and articulates with the anterior margin of the first somite of the

pleon.
The third and following somites of the pleon are posteriorly produced in the median
line to long teeth, that correspond in form with the dorsal surface of the animal, so that
when it is extended they rest upon the back in the form of a strong carina.
The telson terminates in a sharp point.
In some species there is also a tooth at the inferior margin of the coxal plate of the
first somite of the pleon, which acts as a buffer against which the projecting tooth of the
posterior angle of the carapace strikes when the animal rolls itself up.
The frontal surface of the margin near the orbit turns inwards and forms a sulcus,
posteriorly narrowing to the hepatic region; anteriorly the outer canthus of the orbit
appears to be lost or is coincident with the first antennal tooth, which is directed
inwards and downwards and meets a small process attached to the upper surface of the
peduncle of the second pair of antennas, and so acts that when the scaphocerite is
extended laterally it resists its return. The tooth that corresponds with the second
pair of antennas also assists in supporting the scaphocerite in an extended position.
From the second antennal tooth to the fronto-latcral angle the margin descends vertically
and is produced to a strong tooth that is directed outwards and forwards, the margin
then turns abruptly inwards at right angles, and so continues along the lateral margin
to a largely developed tooth at the posterior angle of the carapace. Near the middle of
the lower border of the carapace there is a depression, not in the margin itself, but in
the angle produced by a bent longitudinal curvature of it.
The ophthalmopoda are short and carry a large ophthalmus t h a t has a circular
ocellus closely impacted in its margin; on each side a small tubercle projects into the
ophthalmus, and on the inner side, distant from the others, there is a small tubercle.
The first pair of antennas has a short peduncle and carries two long flagella.
The second pair carries a long, strong scaphocerite, that tapers to a sharp point and
is capable of being rigidly locked in position and unfixed at will, and a long and slender
flagellum.
The mandibles have the psalistoma connected with a small molar process and support
a synaphipod of thxee joints.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform, and has the terminal joints reflexed.
The second pair is five-jointed; the ischio-meral joint is flattened, strongly curved,
and the basis carries a long and flat ecphysis.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are short, subequal, robust, and chelate, having the
carpos short and uniarticulate. The following three pairs are short and terminate in a
styliform dactylos, of which that of the posterior pair is somewhat the shortest;
all carry a straight and rather broad basecphysis, and attached to the coxa of each,
except the posterior pair, is a small mastigobranchia that passes between the branchias.
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The branchiae consist of five pleurobranchial, five arthrobranchial, and one podobranchial
plumes, as shown in the following table:—
Pleurobrnuchito, .
Arthrobranchiffl,
Podobranchia?,
.
Maatigobranchite,

.
.
.

.
.
.

.

.

...
1
1
h

1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1 . . .

1
k

1
1

1
m

1
n

1 1
1
i

...
o

In its branchial arrangement it agrees with Acanthephyra and Notostonvus.
Geographical Distribution.—The
original specimens described by Milne-Edwards
were received from New Guinea, and those of the Challenger were taken off the Fiji,
Philippine, and Admiralty Islands. Another species has been described by A. MilneEdwards, from a specimen taken off the Island of St. Domingo.
Observations.—This genus is a very interesting one. Judging from their appearance, the species are active and pugnacious animals. The long, sharp, and bayonetlike scaphocerites must be capable of inflicting a deep wound, and their power is increased
by the serrate condition of the outer margin, a feature that is seen in Thalassocai%is also.
Their power of progression must also be great, as may be seen from an examination
of the leading features. The teeth upon t h e dorsal surface of the pleon can be tightly
compressed against the body; the appendages not utilized are capable of being drawn
close to the animal, and its narrow form and polished sides seem fitted to enable it to
shoot through the water. With the rostrum and outstretched scaphocerites it will be
capable of a formidable attack on animals larger than itself. In regard to its power of
defence the dermal tissue is strong and rigid, and when at rest with the pleon curved
under the ventral surface, the dorsal teeth extended, and the scaphocerites and rostrum
pointed outwards and forwards, it cannot be easily approached, and b y the manner in
which the posterior teeth on the lateral margins of the carapace are supported by those
on the lower margin of t h e first somite of the pleon, the animal appears to be capable of
resisting a strong charge from an attacking enemy.

Oplophorus typus, Milne-Edwards (PL CXXVII. fig. 1).
OplophoruB typus, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., torn, it p. 424, pL xxv. bis, 6gs. 6, 7.
Rostrum subequal in length with the carapace, armed on the upper surface with
six small teeth and on the lower with seven. 1 The tooth at the infero-posterior angle
of the carapace is directed obliquely backwards and outwards.
Pleon subcarinated; posterior margin of the first two somites rounded, that of the
three following produced into long and sharp-pointed teeth. Anterior margin of the
1

Milne-Edwards says seven or eight little teeth on each border, bat as some of th em are rudimentary the number
probably vuriea.
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coxal plate of the first somite elevated to a strong rib, inferior margin smooth and
rounded.
Telson slightly longer than the lateral plates of the rhipidura,
Ophthalmopoda short, pyriform, and furnished with a small circular ocellus.
First pair of antennse having the stylocerite reduced to a small tooth.
Second pair of antennae having the scaphocerite subequal in length with the rostrum,
sharp pointed, and serrate on the outer margin ; flagellum about half the length of the
animal.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire (female),
.
.
of carapace,
.
.
of roetrum,
.
.
of pleon,
.
.
.
of third somite of plcon, including
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of telson,
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
tooth
.

.
.
.
.
(7 mm.),
.

46 mm. (1-8 in.).
14 „
15 „
32 „
12 „
4 „
9 „

Habitat—Station
196, October 13, 1874 ; lat. 0° 4 8 ' 30" S., long. 126° 58' 30" E.;
near the Philippine Islands; depth, 825 fathoms; bottom, hard ground; bottom
temperature, 36°"9. One specimen, female, laden with ova. Trawled.
Station 220, March 1 1 , 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 0° 42' S., long. 147° 0' E.; north of New
Guinea; depth, 1100 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature,
36°*2. One specimen, female, laden with ova. Trawled.
This species was described by Milne-Edwards from specimens brought home by
Quoy and Gaimard from New Guinea, but there are several points in it to which the
author has not drawn attention, and which are of interest, and, so far as I am aware,
peculiar to this form.
All the specimens in the collection are extremely compressed, and the sides deep and
flattened, although Milne-Edwards says that " L e corps n'est pas comprimeV' The
rostrum is produced obliquely upwards, and is sharp and styliform, and armed on both
upper and under surfaces with several small teeth, of which those on the lower side are
the more important. The anterior margin corresponding with the outer canthus of the
orbit is pointed and curved inwards ; the tooth that corresponds with the second pair of
antennae is long, spinous, and directed anteriorly, while that at the fronto-lateral angle
is directed forwards and outwards; from this point to the posterior angle the inferior
margin is abruptly bent inwards, forming a longitudinal ridge that is anteriorly
confluent with the fronto-lateral tooth, and posteriorly with the tooth at the posterior
angle of the carapace. But the most remarkable feature of the carapace is a lateral
process on the posterior margin that projects and lies beneath a corresponding process of
the anterior margin of the first somite of the pleon, and bolts down the carapace so
securely that it is difficult to elevate it. On each side of the dorsal carina corresponding
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with the gastric region is a small longitudinal crest which continues to the anterior
margin.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. l a ) are of moderate proportions, projected on a short stalk
or pedicle and furnished with a small marginal ocellus at the posterior surface of the
ophthalmus, while at the inner and outer surfaces there is a small tubercle.
The first pair of antennas (fig. lb) has the peduncle very short; the first joint is
deeply excavate and carries only a rudimentary stylocerite ; the two succeeding joints
are extremely short, and both flagella are long, the inner being very stout at the base,
and suddenly narrowing to a slender filament.
The second pair of antennas (fig. lc) is remarkable for the peculiar styliform character
of the scaphocerite, which is subequal in length with the rostrum ; the outer margin is
serrate, and the inner fringed with closely packed hairs to within one-third of the length
from the apex; near the base of the outer margin on the under side is a curved process,
and near the hinge another lying parallel to it. On the second joint there is a large
sharp-pointed and rigid tooth, at the base of which is a notch or groove upon the upper
surface, which corresponds with the small tubercles or curved processes on the under side
of the scaphocerite, so that when the latter is thrown outwards these curved processes
fall into the notch at the base of the tooth, while the inner shoulder of t h e scaphocerite lies under the posteriorly directed antennal tooth, and thus the scaphocerite
becomes locked rigidly in a position that makes it a strong bayonet-like weapon of
offence.
The mandibles (fig. i d ) consist of a concavo-convex psalistoma or incisive plate having
a closely serrate margin of regular dentition—the central tooth and the one at the
anterior extremity being the largest—terminating with the molar process, into the hollow
formed by which the synaphipod falls; the latter organ is three-jointed, the terminal
joint being short, broad, and fringed with hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. ih) is short and has the terminal joints broad, flat,
and reflexed, fringed on the inner side with hairs and stiff spines; the basis carries a
long ecphysis that is flat and fringed with long hairs, and to the coxa is attached a small
and almost rudimentary mastigobranchial plate, and a similarly developed podobranchial

plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. It) is subpediform, having the ischium long,
flattened, curved, and fused with the meros, the carpos and propodos subequal, the latter
terminating in a point and fringed with soft hairs. The basis is short and carries a long,
flat ecphysis, fringed with hairs. The coxa carries a rudimentary mastigobranchial plate
that at the anterior extremity is produced to a straight tooth and at the posterior to a
curved one.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are chelate (fig. Ik), and are remarkable for the
fusion of the meros and ischium into one joint, and the shortness of the carpos. The
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first pair is shorter than the second and carries a longer basecphysis. The three
terminal pairs of pereiopoda are subcyHndrical and terminate in a styliform dactylos;
they all carry a basecphysis, which gradually decreases posteriorly, and each a mastigobranchial appendage, except the posterior pair. The mastigobranchise are small, but
cannot be considered as rudimentary, since they carry a membranous plate that passes
to a considerable distance between the branchial plumes, except the penultimate pair,
which has only the rudimentary stalk. The branchiae are long, the posterior pleurobranchial and arthrobranchial plumes being particularly s o ; the foliaceous plates are long
and narrow.
The first two somites of the pleon are dorsally smooth and laterally broad, deep, and
rounded anteriorly ; the third, fourth, and fifth are dorsally produced posteriorly into a
styliform tooth that is subequal in length to the next succeeding somite, against the
surface of which they lie, forming a sharp carina when the animal is extended, but
when the rhipidura is compressed against the ventral surface of the pereion the dorsal
teeth are elevated into formidable defensive weapons. The lateral coxal plates attached to these three somites are lunate, being excavated on the anterior margin
and convex on the posterior, so that they are produced to a point at the infero-anterior
margin.
The pleopoda are all biramose and subfoliaceous, the inner margin of the anterior
plate being furnished with a broad and flat stylamblys in the female, to which sex all our
specimens belong. The posterior pair, which helps to form the rhipidura, is shorter than
the telson; the inner plate is narrow and pointed, the outer is broad and carries a diaeresis
armed with a small tooth on the outer angle.
The telson is long, sharp, and style-like, dorsally flat and laterally compressed, with
one or two obsolete spines.
The ova are large, somewhat ovate, and about one-eighth of an inch in length ; they
are not numerous, being about a dozen in number, and the embryo appears to quit the
ovum in the Zoea condition.

Oplophorus longirostris, n. sp. (PI. CXXVII. fig. 2).
Like Oplophorus typus, but it differs in having the rostrum nearly as long again as
the carapace, having eleven teeth on the upper surface and eight on the lower, the tooth
at the postero-inferior angle of the carapace pointed outwards and forwards, the scaphocerite much shorter than the rostrum, and the antero-inferior margin of the coxal plate
of the first somite of the pleon slightly excavate and the inferior margin produced to a
point or tooth.
The dorsal teeth on the third, fourth, and fifth somites of the pleon are posteriorly
elevated. In all other points this species agrees with the type.
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Length,
„
„
,,
„
„
„

entire,
.
.
.
.
.
of carapace,
.
.
.
.
of roatrum,
.
.
.
.
of pleon,
.
.
.
.
.
of third somite of pleon, including tooth (10 mm.)
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of tolson, .
.
.
.
.

55 mm. (2-2 in.).
17 „
23 „
38 „
"

»

10 .,

Habitat—Station
174o, August 3, 1874; lat. 19° 7' 50" S., long. 178° 19' 35' E.;
off Kandavu, Fiji Islands ; depth, 610 fathoms ; bottom, coral m u d ; bottom temperature,
39°. One specimen, female. Trawled.
Observations.—This species agrees very closely with that described by A. MilneEdwards as Oplophorus gracilirostrist taken in 118 fathoms off the Island of St. Domingo
in the West Indies, but as the author is silent upon what appears to be a distinguishing
feature of this species, namely, the inferior margin of the first somite of the pleon beiug
produced to a point or tooth, I think that this specimen is very probably different from
that found in the West Indies, but a wonderfully close representative of it at the antipodes.
There is only one specimen in the collection, and it has been attacked by a parasite
that is attached to the pleon, and fills the ventral space from the first to the third somite
with a number of small egg-like bodies united in strings, end to end, increasing in
size as they proceed, which will be reported on by Dr. Hock in the Appendix.
Oplophorus brevirostris, n. sp. (PL CXXVII. fig. 3).
Rostrum short, about two-thirds the length of the carapace, armed on the upper
surface with eight small teeth and seven on the lower; postero-inferior angle of the
carapace having the tooth directed outwards and forwards, and having the scaphocerite
longer than the rostrum.
First somite of the pleon having the antero-inferior margin of the carapace excavate
but not inferiorly produced to a point or t o o t h ; the teeth on the pleon are parallel with
the dorsal surface when extended. In most other points this species agrees with
Oplophorus typus.
LengLb, entire,
.
.
.
.
.
40 mm. (1-5 in.).
„
of carapace,
.
.
.
.
H „
„
of rostrum,
.
.
.
.
8 „
„
of pleon, .
.
.
.
.
26 : „
„
of third somite of pleon, including tooth (5'5 mm.*h 10 „
„
of sixth somite of pleon, .
4 .1
„
of telflon, .
.9 »
Habitat.—Station
207, January 16, 1875; lat. 12° 21' N., long. 122° 15' E.; off
Tablaa Island; depth, 700 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 51°'6.
One specimen. Trawled.
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This species in its general characters is very close to Oplopho7*us typus, only differing
in such slight features that it is difficult to consider it as being more than a variety.
One peculiar feature worthy of notice ia the translucent character of the carapace over
the branchial region, so much so t h a t the branchial plumes may be seen distinctly through
it and their form determined.
Campylonotus,

n. gen. 1

Carapace longitudinally ribbed, anteriorly produced to a strong, laterally compressed,
and deep rostrum, armed on the upper and lower margins with strong teeth; frontal
margin having a first and second antennal tooth strongly developed at the anterior
extremity of the longitudinal ridges, which arc most conspicuous at the anterior extremity
of the carapace. There is no supraorbital or hepatic tooth, and the rest of the carapace is
smooth except for a small more or less dentate carina on the dorsal crest
The pleon is smooth and the somites subequal, the third being dorsally arcuate and
the sixth a little longer than the preceding.
The telson is long, gradually tapering to a point, dorsally smooth, and laterally
compressed.
The ophthalmopoda are short and have a large subglobose ophthalmus, but carry no
distinct ocellus.
The first pair of antennse is binagellate, and carries a strong stylocerite that is
produced to a sharp point.
The second pair of antennse carries a long, slender flagellura, and a scaphocerite that
is broad, well developed, and strengthened by a longitudinal ridge that traverses the
middle of the plate.
The mahclibles are short, robust, and deeply inserted within the oral cavity, have
the molar process and psalistoma connected by a serrate ridge, and carry a Particulate
synapbipod.
The first pair of gnathopoda has the terminal joints large and reflexed against the
inner side of the preceding. The basisal joint carries a long and slender ecphysis, and the
coxa a small mastigobranchial plate that supports a podobranchial plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform, six-jointed, carries a multiarticulate
basecphysis, and the coxa supports a small mastigobrancbia but no podobranchial plume ;
a small arthrobranchial plume arises from the membranous articulation connecting the
leg with the somite.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are chelate, the anterior pair being smaller than the
second- The three succeeding pairs are simple, and a small rudimentary mastigobranchia
that terminates in a Btrong curved point is attached to the coxa of each pair of pereiopoda
excepting the posterior. None of the pereiopoda carry a basecphysis.
1

KMftwiMt, carved; vvrof, back.
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The ventral surface of the pereion is armed with three pairs of styliform teeth situated
between the coxa of the two or three anterior pairs of pereiopoda.
Observations.—This genus corresponds much with Gonatonotus, A. Milne-Edwards,
described from specimens taken in the West Indies by M. A. Agassiz during the
expedition of the " Blake," and which he says approximates to Oplophorus.
Campylonotus differs, however, in general appearance from Gonatonotus in having no
carinated tubercle on the third somite of the pleon, and in not having a finely serrate
carina on the dorsal median line of the carapace, but three or four large teeth in place of
it. I t also differs structurally in having no basecphysis ("petit palpiform appendice")
attached to the pereiopoda, while small basecphyscs exist on all the pereiopoda of
Gonatonotus, and in having the propodos of the second pair articulated near the middle
and not inserted into an excavation in the anterior margin of the carpos.
I t corresponds with Goes' genus Caridion, except in not having the carpos Particulate.
In Caridion also, judging by the European type, the second pair of pereiopoda is longer
than, but not so stout as, the first, and the carpos is as short, and articulates with the
propodos as in Campylonotus.
The branchiaa correspond more nearly with those of several genera of the Polycarpidea,
such as Pandahts, Hcterocarpus, and Merhtppolyte, in which the mastigobranchiaa are
short and rudimentary, rather than with those in its nearer congeners, Palawan and
Oplophorus, among the Monocarpidea. The arrangement of the branchiae is given in
the following table :—
Pleurobranchire,
ArthrobranchixB,
Podobranchite,
Mastigobranchiip,

.*
..
1
1

1
...

1
1

1
1

•••

• ••

r

r

h

i

k

I
1

r

1
1
...

1
1
...

r

r
n

m

The mastigobranchial plate of the second pair of siagnopoda extends posteriorly as
far as the penultimate pleurobranchiaa, and has the extremity tipped with long hairs that
reach to the posterior limit of the branchial chamber.
Geographical Distribution.—The specimens of this genus were taken most abundantly
in the channels among the rocky islands off the western coast of Patagonia, some specimens
having been taken at every Btation at which the Challenger dredged in that locality.
The sexes are nearly equally abundant, but the males are smaller than the females,
and the ova are moderately large and numerous.

Campylonotus semistriatus, n. sp. (PI. CXXVIII. figs. 1, 2).
Carapace one-fourth the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a rostrum
8ubequal to it in length, dorsally carinated from the posterior margin, and armed with
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four teeth on the upper margin and three on t h e lower. Laterally striated on each side
with two obtuse carinas, the upper corresponding with the first antennal tooth, the lower
with the second antennal tooth.
Pleon smooth and dorsally rounded, terminating in a gradually tapering telsou,
which is slightly truncated at the extremity.
Ophthalmopoda short and globose.
First pah- of antennas subequal with the rostrum in length.
Second pair as long as the animal.
First pair of pereiopoda slender, the propodos scarcely stouter than the carpos.
Second pair twice the length of the first, the chela heing long, narrow, and a little more
robust than the carpos. Third, fourth, and fifth pahs having the carpos and propodos
subequal in length and terminating in a short serrate daetylos surrounded by a brush of
ciliated hairs.
Pleopoda biramose; posterior pair subequal in length with the telson.

Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire, .
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,
of first pereiopod,
of second pereiopod,
of fifth pereiopod,
of sixth pleopod,

Female
(from Stn. 307).
S3 mm. (3-2 in.).
23 i t
28 n
00 „
15 „
8 n
17 n
31 i i
50 „
43 !>
19 >>

Female
(from Stn. 309).
88 mm. (3-4 in.).
23 „
28 „
65 „
14 „
14 ,.
18 „
32 „
51 »
48 „
20 „

Male
(from Stn. 307).
54 mm. (2-1 in.)

H „
16
40
8
8-5
11
18
35
32
11

i

,
,
t

*

,
»

J 7 a 6 t o . — S t a t i o n 309, January 8, 1 8 7 6 ; lat. 50° 56' S., long. 74° 15' W.; Puerto
Bueno, Patagonia; depth, 40 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 47°.
Three specimens, females.
Station 3 0 5 A , January 1, 1876; lat. 47° 48' 30" S., long. 74° 47' 0" W.; Messier
Channel; depth, 125 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Six specimens; tliree males, three
females. Trawled.
Station 3 0 6 A , January 2, 1876; lat. 48° 2 7 ' S., long. 74° 30' W.; Messier Channel;
depth, 345 fathoms ; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 46°. Three males, largest
68 mm. Trawled.
Station 307, January 4, 1876; lat. 49° 24' 3 0 " S., long. 74° 2 3 ' 3 0 " W.; off Port
Grappler; depth, 140 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Forty specimens; sexes about
equally abundant. Trawled.
Station 308, January 5, 1876 ; lat. 50° 8' 30" S., long. 74° 4 1 ' 0" W.; off Tom B a y ;
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depth, 175 fathoms; bottom, blue mud. Nine specimens; seven females, two males.
Trawled.
Station 310, January 10, 1876; lat. 51° 2 7 ' 3 0 " S., long. 74° 3 ' 0 " W.; Sarmiento
Channel; depth, 400 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 4G°-5. Six
specimens; three males, three females. Trawled.
Station 311, January 11, 1876; lat. 52° 45' 30" S., long. 73° 46' 0" W.; off Port
Churruca; depth, 245 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 46°. Four
specimens; one female, three males. Trawled.
The carapace is dorsally carinated in the median line from the post-cardiac region to
the anterior extremity, which is produced t o a laterally compressed rostrum t h a t is rather
longer than the carapace, and armed above with four or sometimes five large teeth, two
of which are posterior to the frontal margin and the others placed widely apart on the
rostrum; the under margin is suddenly deeply produced and armed with three strong
teeth. The rest of the carapace is smooth and polished, excepting for two short carinas
on each side, the upper of which commences at the frontal margin in the first antenna!
tooth and loses itself in the carapace, gradually lessening in intensity towards the
posterior extremity; the second commences iu the second antcnnal tooth, which stands
just within the frontal margin, and loses itself just behind the hepatic region.
The posterior margin of the carapace is laterally overlapped by the anterior margins
of the coxal plates of the first somite of the pleon.
The plastron or ventral surface of the pereion is triangular, rather broader at the
posterior portion in the females than in the males. The two somites that carry the
gnathopoda are so narrow that the appendages are almost in contact, but on the next
somite, or that which carries the first pair of perciopoda, there arises from the posterior
margin on each side of the median line a long, sharp, and slender tooth, which from the
base curves downwards and obliquely forwards (fig. 2).
On the next somite, or that which supports the second pair of pereiopoda, a second
pair of teeth exists which are longer and broader at the base. On the next somite the
teeth are shorter and exist more in the form of broad and obliquely planted plates,
though in some specimens, especially from other stations, they are prolonged to flattened
sharp-pointed teeth. Similar plates exist, but less conspicuously developed, on the two
posterior somites, but in the specimens from Station 3 0 6 A , which are males, they are both
prominent and pointed.
The pleon is dorsally smooth, has no carina, and has the lateral plates large and deep.
The third somite is slightly arcuate and dorsally compressed in a manner suggestive of
an obsolete tubercle, such as exists in Gonatonotus; the posterior margin is slightly
produced in the median line beyond the anterior margin of the following somite. The
three posterior somites are narrower than the preceding, the fourth somite like the preceding
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baa the postero-lateral angle rounded, but that of the fifth is produced to a sharp angle,
and above, just below the articulation of this somite with the sixth, is a projecting tooth.
The sixth somite is longer than the preceding two and subequal with the third, gradually
narrows posteriorly, is subcylindrical, and has the posterior margin produced to a sharp
point between t h e sixth pair of plcopoda and the telson.
The telson tapers to a truncated apex that is fringed with fine hairs; the dorsal
surface is flattened, the lateral margin depressed, and the longitudinal angle thus
produced is furnished with five short spinules on each side.
The ophthalmopoda are short and supported at the extremities of the ophthalmic
somite, which is partially protected by a projection of the metope that is produced
to an obtuse point in the median line. The ophtbalmus is large and reniform and the
peduncle is reduced to a minimum ; there is no distinct ocellus, but on the outer margin
of the ophtbalmus there is a projection of the pigment from the margin of the ophtbalmus
that looks like a rudimentary or obsolete organ of this kind.
The first pair of antennie has the first joint long, broad, deeply excavate, and
furnished with a styloceritc that is strong, sharp, and reaches beyond the distal
extremity of the j o i n t ; the second joint is short and cylindrical, and the third, which is
still shorter, supports two flagclla that are subequal in length and reach a little beyond
the apex of the rostrum.
The second pair of antennae carries a scaphocerite that reaches beyond the peduncle
of the first pair, but not to the extremity of the rostrum; it is broad and rounded
distally, foliaceous on the inner and ridged on the outer margin, which terminates in a
small sharp tooth ; the flagellum is flexible and subequal in length to the animal
The mandibles are strong and have the molar process connected with the psalistoma,
the former being triangulate and the latter serrate, and having at the base a biarticulate
synaphipod, the first joint of which is long and the second short and fringed with hairs.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched; the two branches at the base are broad,
foliaceous, and fringed with strong hairs, the third is curved, slender, tapering, and
bifid at the extremity, the inner lobe supporting a long, stout, and strong hair, and the
outer having several long, slender, and ciliated hairs.
The second pair of siagnopoda consists of two branches and a rnastigobranchial plate;
the branch nearest the base is broad, flat, and two-lobed, the inner margin being fringed
with stiff hairs; the second branch is broad at the base and narrow at the apex, short
and smooth; on t h e outer side is a long mastigobranchial plate, i t projects anteriorly
beyond the central branch and also projects posteriorly, gradually tapering to a point that
is fringed with long hairs furnished with slender cilia that exist mostly towards their
distal extremities.
The third pair of siagnopoda consists of a brood, foliaceouB, concavo-eonvex plate,, the
margins of which are fringed with hairs, the inner being rigid and distally produced to a
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long and tapering lash, and from its base originates a narrow plate conformable to the
margin of the preceding, and on the inner side is a short, narrow, foliaccous branch of
great tenuity ; on the outer side, attached to the base, is a mastigobranchial plate that is
constricted near its middle, one-half of which is directed anteriorly and the other
posteriorly.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpedifonn and six-jointed; the coxa carries a
mastigobranchia with a small podobranchial plume ; the basis supports a long and slender
ecphysis that is covered with a thick brush of hairs at its base ; the terminal two joints
are coalesced together, refiexed against the preceding joints, and furnished on the inner
surface with a thick brush of hairs, and at the lower distal angle, which corresponds with
the extremity of the dactylos, with two strong stout spines.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform and five-jointed; the coxa carries a
mastigobranchia with a short and rigid base supporting a membranous continuation of
rudimentary character, but there is no branchial plume connected with it, although two
small arthrobranchiae are attached to the membranous articulation; the basis carries a
short slender ecphysis, and the other joints are long, gradually taper to a truncated
extremity, and are fringed with numerous slender hairs that gradually become spine-like
at the extremity.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender, reaching nearly to the extremity of the
scaphocerite; the coxa carries a short, rigid mastigobranchia, tipped with a sharp tooth
and fringed with hairs; the basis in this as in the other pereiopoda is destitute of an
ecphysis, even of a rudimentary kind; the ischium is connected with the meros by an
oblique and overlapping articulation ; the carpos is short, slightly increases distally, and
corresponds in diameter to the propodos, the palm of which is a little longer than the
pollex and dactylos that lie in opposition to each other. The second pair of pereiopoda
is constructed on the same plan as the first, differing only in being longer and slightly
more robust. The third, fourth, and fifth pairs are simple, long and cylindrical, having
the anterior distal angle of the carpos produced to overlap the propodal articulation, and
terminating in a sharp-pointed serrate dactylos that articulates with the propodos in a
thick brush of hairs.
The pleopoda are biramose, the two plates resembling each other, being broad, flat,
and leaf-like, and nearly equal in length, the inner being the shorter, and both are fringed
with long multiarticulate and ciliated hairs. The first pair differs from the others both in
the male and female. In the latter the inner plate is shorter, broader, stiffer, and sparsely
fringed with short hairs, and the outer is still shorter, more narrow, with a sparsely
ciliated margin, and articulates at nearly a right angle with the inner, and when at rest
generally lies directed outwards between the posterior extremity of the pereion and the
anterior of the pleon. The second pair carries two stylamblydes, both of which are short,
the outer is cylindrical, and terminates in a group of short cincinnuli, and the inner
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smoothly pointed and fringed with a few flexible hairs. The three succeeding pairs
carry a single stylamblys on the inner margin of the inner plate, which lessens in size
posteriorly. In t h e male t h e inner plate is larger than in the female, and is broad,
smooth, and membranous, the outer being narrow, short, and rigid.
The second pair of pleopoda, in the male, has the two branches nearly equal; the
inner plate carries two unequal stylamblydes, the outer of which is the shorter,
cylindrical, and bears a terminal lobe t h a t is obliquely crowned with a circular group of
short cincinnuli; and the inner, which is nearly as long as the plate to which it is
attached, is flat, slightly curved, smooth on the inner side, and armed with short strong
spinules on the outer, which increase in length towards the distal extremity, which is
tipped with one short and two long and strong hairs, bordered with a short pilose fur.
The third and succeeding pairs correspond with the second, excepting that there is but a
single stylamblys, the short and cincinnulated one being retained.
The sixth pair forms the lateral plates of the rhipidura; they reach a little beyond
the extremity of the telson, are rounded at the extremity, and fringed with ciliated hairs,
the outer plate being armed with a short tooth on the outer margin.
Observation.—All the specimens of this species from the various localities were
taken during the month of January, and none of the specimens were found with ova,
although there are thirty-seven females in the collection.

Campylonotus capensis, n. sp. (PL CXXVIII. fig. 3).
Animal generally resembling Campylonotus semistiiatus, having the dorsal carina
armed with five teeth, three of which are on the carapace posterior to the frontal margin,
and two upon the rostrum, the most anterior being small and subapical. The under
surface is deep and armed with four teeth, of which the distal is small and subapical,
but a little posterior to the most anterior on the upper margin. The first and second
antenna! teeth are posteriorly continued in the form of gradually decreasing carinas.

Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire, .
of carapace,
of rostrum,
.
>
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,

Female.
66 mm (2-65 in.).
17
„
15
.,
49
„
10-5 „
9
M
14
„

Male.
mm. (1*5 in.)
»

48
13
12*6 H
35
II
7
,,
6
»
10
H

flaWtoi.—Station
145, December 27, 1873 ; lat. 46° 43' S., long. 38° 4' 30" K ; off
Marion Island; depth, 140 fathoms; bottom, volcanic sand. Five specimens; three
males, two females, one laden with ova. Dredged.
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Station 122, September 10, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 9° 5' &, long. 34° 5 0 ' W . ; off Pernambuco;
depth, 350 fathoms; bottom, red mud. Two specimens, moles. Trawled.
Carapace having t h e dorsal carina armed with three strongly developed, anteriorly
directed teeth, posterior to the frontal margin, and two upon the rostrum, which
gradually decrease anteriorly, so that the one nearest the apex is very small. The lower
margin deepens abruptly towards the base and is armed with four well-formed teeth, of
which the one near the apex is the smallest; the rostrum gradually curves upwards, but
at the extremity turns slightly forwards, it is laterally compressed to very considerable
tenuity, but is strengthened by a longitudinal rib from the base to the tip. The first
antennal tooth is long, straight, and sharp-pointed, forming the anterior extremity of
the upper carina that traverses the lateral wall of the carapace, and gradually diminishes
in importance until it nearly reaches the posterior margin. The tooth that corresponds
with the second antenna stands a little within the frontal margin, it is strong, sharp,
and continuous with the lower carina that lies subparallel with the inferior margin of
the carapace, and gradually dies out as i t approaches the posterior margin.
On the ventral surface of the pereion, between the coxas of the second and third
pairs of pereiopoda, are two pairs of spine-like teeth, those between t h e second pair
being the longer and more slender, while those between the coxas of the third pair are
shorter and broader, and more so in the females than in the males.
The pleon is dorsally rounded, having the third somite arcuate and overlapping the
fourth, the fifth somite is laterally produced to a sharp point, and the posterior margin
on each side of the median line is produced to a small tooth. The sixth somite is
cylindrical and but little longer than the fifth; it is posteriorly furnished with a tooth
both above and below the articulation of the sixth pair of pleopoda.
The telson is dorsally rounded and aimed on each side near the posterior extremity
with five or six almost obsolete spinules, and with two larger ones, and a few hairs, at
the extremity on each side of a small median tooth.
The ophthalmopoda are pear-shaped, and the external margin of the pigment of the
eye is dorsally waved, but there is no distinct ocellus.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint dorsally excavate from the base to the
distal extremity, and is armed on the outer side with a flat and distally pointed
stylocerite that reaches to half the length of the second joint, which is cylindrical; the
third joint is short, cylindrical, and carries two flagella that reach a little beyond the
extremity of the rostrum.
The second pair of antennas carries a scaphocerite that is about the same length as
the rostrum, and terminates in a flagellum that is subequal with the length of the
animal.
The first pair of gnathopoda is short, but tolerably robust.
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The second pair has the basis and ischium compressed, the former is broad and
slightly produced anteriorly on the inner margin, while t h e outer margin carries a
branch that is half t h e length of the succeeding joint or ischium, which is broad at the
base and gradually narrowed towards the distal extremity, and as it narrows is correspondingly strengthened by an upwardl)' curved edge on the outer margin, which is
fringed with a row of hairs on its inner side.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender, and carries a long-fingered chela. The second
pair is more robust and longer. The three succeeding pairs are moderately strong, have
the carpos subequal I D length with the propodos, and terminate in a short, curved dactylos
t h a t is serrate on t h e inner margin.
The pleopoda in both sexes closely resemble those of Campylonotus
semistriatus,
those of the first pair have the branches unequal, the outer being small and foliaceous
in the female, but filamentous in the male, while the inner is more membranous in the
male than in the female.
The posterior pair, which helps to form the rhipidura, is subequal in length with the
telson. The diaeresis is one-third the length of the plate from the distal extremity, and
is protected by a single tooth on the outer margin.
Observation.—There was only one female of this species taken that was laden with
ova, which were numerous and of moderate size.
Campylonotus

vagans, n. sp. (PL CXXTI. fig. 3).

Carapace anteriorly carinated and produced to a rostrum that is longer than the
carapace, armed on the gastric and frontal regions with four large teeth, of which the
anterior two stand on the base of the rostrum, which is otherwise quite smooth to the apex
except for two small subapical points ; the under margin is armed with eight teeth. The
first antennal tooth is well defined, but the second is only determined by a short ridge.
The pleon is smooth ; the third somite is arcuate and produced posteriorly over the
fourth; the sixth somite is short.
The telson tapers to a truncated point.
Length, entire, .
„
of carapace,
ii of rostrum,
.
. .
ii of pleon,
„
of third somite of pleon, .
II
of sixth somite of pleon,.
of token,
n

83

mm. (3*2 in.).

33
61
14
9

12:6

Habitat.—Station
308, January 5,187G lat. 50° 8 ' 30" S., long. 74° 4 1 ' 0" W. • off
Tom Bay, Patagonia; depth, 175 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud. One specimen, female.
Trawled.
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The carapace is about one-third of the length of the animal, and is anteriorly produced
to a laterally compressed rostrum that is once and a half as long as the carapace. The
dorsal surface is carinated over the gastric region and armed with two large teeth, one on
the pyloric and the other on the gastric region, and two others, equally distant from each
other, stand on the base of the rostrum, from the anterior tooth of which the rostrum is
smooth to near the apex, which is gradually curved upwards and furnished near the
extremity with two very small teeth. The under margin is largely excavate near the
ophthalmopoda, where it is very deep, and gradually narrows to the apical extremity, and
is armed with a series of eight teeth gradually decreasing in size anteriorly. The frontal
margin has no orbital tooth; the first autcnnal is well developed, but the second antennal
is small and the fronto-lateral angle is rounded off. The rest of the carapace is smooth,
but evidences of lateral carinse exist in a rudimentary condition, corresponding with the
first and second antennal teeth.
The pleon is dorsally smooth, excepting that the third somite, which is longer than
any of the others, projects posteriorly over the fourth. The three anterior somites have
the postero-latcral angle rounded, the fourth has it slightly angular, the fifth has it shaqily
angular, and the sixth, which is longer than the fifth, is posteriorly produced to a sharp
tooth, anterior to which there is a deep excavation to receive the sixth pair of plcopoda.
The telson gradually tapers to a rounded apex, the donao-lateral angles being armed
with three small equidistant spinules.
The ophthalmopoda arc short and pyriform.
The first pair of antennas (fig. 3b) has the first joint of the peduncle excavate on the
upper surface, and furnished with a long stylocerite that reaches beyond the extremity of
the first joint; the two succeeding joints are together shorter than the first, cylindrical, and
unequal, the third being the shorter ; the fiagella are nearly equal in length and shorter
than the rostrum.
The second pair of antennas (fig. 3c) carries a long and gradually narrowing scaphocerite, the extremity of which is armed with a strong tooth ; the flagellum is broken off
at less than the length of the rostrum.
The mandibles (figs. Zdt Zd') have a broad and bluntly serrate psalistoma, the anterior
angle of which consists of a large tooth, and the whole is continuous with the molar tubercle,
which is smooth on the anterior and coarsely serrate on the posterior margin ; from the
outer angle a two-jointed syiiaphipod arises which carries a strong bunch of short hairs at
the base, and similar hairs also stud the distal spatuliform joint.
The first pair of siagnopoda (fig. 3e) is three-branched; the inner branch is short,
rounded, and fringed with soft hairs and a few stout spines ; the second or middle branch
is broad, wider at the distal margin than at the base, and fringed with two or three
rows of strong spines; the third or outer branch is short, curved, and bifid, one
extremity carrying a single fringed hair and the other several hairs.
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The second pair of siaguopoda (fig. 3/) is four-branched, and carries a niastigobranchial
plate that extends backwards as a long and narrow process, fringed on the inner side with
long hairs that reach to the posterior extremity of the branchial chamber. The other
branches are short, foliaceous, and fringed with hairs.
The third pair of siaguopoda (fig. 3g) is three-branched, and carries a bilobed mastigobranchia ; the inner branch is broad, foliaceous, and fringed with fine hairs, the middle
branch is triarticulate and fringed with fine hairs, the third or outer is broad and foliaceous
at the base aud suddenly narrows distally to a long aud tapering flagellum fringed with
hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. Zh) is subpediform and seven-jointed ; the propodos
is broad and reflexed ; the basis carries a long and slender ocphysis and the coxa supports
a short membranous mastigobraucbia without a brauchia, but a short arthrobrauchial
plume is attached to the membranous articulation.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. 3/) is long, slender, and pediform. The coxa carries
a short and rigid mastigobraucbia, armed with a small hook but without a podobranchial
plume, but an arthrobranchia is attached to the membranous articulation ; the basis carries
a well-developed but not long ccphysis, and the distal joints are fringed with minutely
ciliated hairs.
In the only specimen all the pereiopoda were broken off previously to my finding it
among a number of specimens of Campylonotus semistiiatxis, excepting one of the third
and one of the fifth pairs on the right side ; these are moderately long, tolerably robust,
and terminate in a short and simple unguiculate dactylos.
The pleopoda are biramose, the first pair has the rami unequal, the inner being the
shorter. The others are subequal and the inner branch carries a stylamblys.
The rhipidura is well developed, the lateral plates being longer than the telson, and
the outer has a diseresis.
Observation^.—A careful comparison of this species with others of its own genus, and
of Cliorismus and Merkippolyte, is instructive as throwing light upon the mysteries of
specific variation.
If we compare the external form of Campylonotus vagans with that of Ckorismus
tuberculatus, we perceive that it corresponds more nearly to it than to its generic ally
Campylonotus semistriatus.
The only external distinction between them that may be
considered to be specific is that Campylonotus vagans has the sixth somite of the pleon
comparatively longer, and there is a prominence on the anterior margin of the first and
on the posterior margin of the fourth somiteB of the pleon, but an examination of the
branchial apparatus shows that, while Chorismus has only seven branchial plumes on
each side, Campylonotus has twelve, and in this respect agrees with Merkippolyte.
Had the solitary specimen of Campylonotus vagans been a perfect one there would
have been little difficulty in determining its generic position, but the firat two pairs
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of pereiopoda being broken off, we can only be certain whether it belongs to the.
Polycarpidea or the Monocarpidea by consideration of the value of certain structural
details. Thus the mandibles agree with those of Campylonotus and differ from those of
Chorismus and Merhippolyte.
The ventral surface of the pereion corresponds genetically
with Campylonotus, although it differs specifically from Campylonotus semistriatus in
having a pair of teeth between the second pereiopods only, whereas in Campylonotus
semistriatus there is a pair between the first as well as the second pair of limbs, but in
Chorismus and Merhippolyte there are none. On these grounds it seems more likely to
belong to the Monocarpidea than to the Polycarpidea.
Our specimen
semistriatus.

was a solitary

one among a

large number of

Campylonotus

Palwmoiiy Fabricius.
Pattcmon, Fabricius, Suppl. Entout. S.vst., p. 402.
„
Leach, Malacos. Pod. Brit., pi. xiv.
Palemon, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Cruet., torn. ii. p. 387.
Leander, Desmarest, Ann. Soc. En torn. France, torn. vii. sur. 2, p. 87, 1S-49.
„
Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliilad., p. 109, 18G0.
Carapace less than a third the length of the animal, posteriorly smooth, rounded,
slightly compressed anteriorly, elevated into a crest over the frontal region, and
produced to a long, laterally compressed rostrum that is armed above and below with
teeth varying in number according to the species. The orbital notch is well defined,
but has no tooth. At the outer canthus a strong first antennal tooth projects ; below
it and still further down a second tooth stands within the margin on a level with
the second pair of antenna, and above the line of the fronto-lateral angle (" spina
branchiostegiana" of Stimpson). There is no tooth on the hepatic region, but a
depression or fissure thence to the upper side of the inferior marginal tooth is
conspicuous.
The pleon is smooth, and like the carapace dorsally rounded and laterally
compressed.
The telson is similarly characterised, tapers gradually to a central tooth, and is
furnished with dorso-lateral spines.
The ophthalmopoda are short, broad, uniarticulate, and supported on a slender
pedicle; the ophthalmus is hemispherical, and has an ocellus that is sometimes distinct,
but in the typical species is involved within its margin.
The first pair of antenna has the first joint compressed above and beneath, and
armed on the outer margin with a sharp, short stylocerite, and at the anterior distal
angle with a strong flattened tooth; the second joint is thicker than the first,
shorter on the upper surface than on the lower, and articulates obliquely with the third
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joint, which terminally supports two long flagella, of which the upper and outer sends
off a third that is shorter than the others.
The second pair of antennas is armed with a tooth at the outer and lower distal
angle of the first joint of the peduncle, carries a scaphocerite that is about two-thirds
the length of the carapace, and terminates in a long flagellum.
The mandible consists of a strong molar process projecting at right angles with
the apophysis, and separated from a strongly dentate psalistoma, at the outer side of
the base of which stands a three-jointed synaphipod of considerable tenuity.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform, having only three joints exposed, of
which the terminal is t h e shortest and ends in an obtuse point, and the basis carries
a rather slender ecphysis.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender and chelate, the carpos being long, slender,
and uniarticulate. The second pair of pereiopoda resembles the first in form, but
is longer and larger, and has the carpos uniarticulate. The three following pairs
resemble each other in form aud proportions, and approach in length that of the
second pair; the dactylos is uniunguiculatc, the propodos long and cylindrical, and the
carpos has the anterior distal angle produced beyond the carpal joint of the propodos.
The pleopoda are robust, foliaceous and biramose.
The rhipidura has the outer branch with a diuresis.
The branchias consist of seven pairs arranged as in the following t a b l e : —
PleurobranchiK,
Arthrobraochite,
Podobranchis,
Mastigobr&nchue,

1

1
r
h

i

m

Observations.—This
genus was first founded by Fabricius, in 1798, for those
species of Macrura that had "four, unequal, pedunculated antennse.
The first
(superiores) pair the shorter, trifid, setaceous, the middle branch being the shortest
(lacinia intermedia breviore). The second (inferiores) antennas very long, setaceous,
and simple."
In his list the following species and habitats are given:—
u

Palmmon
Palmmon
Palmmon
Palmmon
Palmmon

carcinus, American Rivers.
lart East India.
longimanus, East India.
brevimanus, East India.
coromandelianus,
East India.

Palmmon
Palmmon
Palmmon
Palmmon
Palmmon

tranquebaricus, East India.
squilla, European Seas.
locustay Ocean.
serratus, Norwegian Sea.
Jucorum, Ocean weed."

Of these Palmmon carcinus, Palmmon squilla, and Palmmon locusta appear in
Linnaeus' Systema Natures under the general carcinologicol name of
"Carcinus"
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while Palmmon serratus was described and figured under the name of Astacus
sewatus,
in 1770, by Pennant, in his British Zoology, voL iv. pi. xvi. fig. 28.
This well-known European form, Palxmon serratus, has ever since been accepted
as typical of Fabricius* genus by Cuvier, Leach (1817), Desmarest (1825), MilneEdwards (1837), and Bell (1853); and Leach, Desmarest, and Bell have, besides their
descriptions, given accurate figures of the animal.
Its chief characteristics are as follows:—A laterally compressed rostrum, serrate on
the upper and lower margins; the dorsal surface of the carapace not carinated posterior
to the frontal crest; the frontal margin aimed with two teeth, one corresponding with
the first pair of antennas, and the other, close behind the frontal margin, corresponding
with the second pair of antennas; the rest of the carapace smooth, the lateral margins
being strengthened by a longitudinal rib, and the posterior margin laterally inserted
beneath the coxal plates of the first somite of the pleon.
This description has been drawn up from a British specimen, and compared with the
type in the British Museum, and it corresponds with the figures of Leach, Desmarest,

and Bell.
I have endeavoured to be as accurate as possible in the diagnosis of this genus,
because Dr. Stimpson 1 describes t h e Palwmon of Fabricius as " Carapax spina hepatica
armata." This description corresponds with Palxmon
carcinus, Fabricius, but not
with either Palxmon serratus or Palxmon squilla.
The figures of Leach, Desmarest,
and Bell distinctly show the two marginal teeth, and Milne-Edwards, in his description
of his first division of Palxmon, places the two marine species just mentioned under
it because " they are armed on the anterior border of the carapace on each side with
two teeth, one above, the other below the insertion of the second (externes) pair of
antennas."
Surely all this is sufficiently clear in description and priority to settle t h a t the
typical forms of the genus are Palxmon squilla and Palxmon
serratus.
By the expression " species omnes fluvicolas," it would appear that Stimpson
intended to confine the genus to those fresh-water forms t h a t have been found in
many of the rivers, lakes, and mountain streams in tropical regions, and which MilneEdwards has arranged in his second division of the genus, having the frontal margin of
the carapace armed with a single tooth, but with a second tooth posterior to it in the
same horizontal line.
Dr. Stimpson altogether excludes the typical species, or those on which the earlier
carcinologists founded the genus, but transfers them to the genus Leander, which was
proposed by Eugene Desmarest on features that are not of the slightest specific value,
namely, on the dorsal surface of the pleon being strongly curved, or, to quote his own
words :—" Vabdomen est tres grand, et se re'tre'eit graduellement vers le bout; sa
1

Proc Acad. Xat. Set. Phihd^ p. 110, Jonuaiy 1860.
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face supe'rieure est fortement arqnee* et comme bossue,"

which
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the

following table

represents : —
Pattes de la deuxieme
paire filiformes et u
carpe multiarticulu,

Polemonions:
Ay ant lee ant.
int. teroiinces
par

Trois filets
multi articles.

Pattes do Ia douxi6nie Abdomen bossu en dessus, .
paire plus fortes que lcs J
anturicurcs, et n'ayant
Abdomen non bossu en dessus,
pas le carpe devisd*

Stimpson accepted t h e g e n u s Leander
different

characters

E. Desmarest.

from

Ly&nata.

those of t h e author. 1

H i s words a r e : — " Genus

Carapax spina a n t e n n a l i e t spina

Leander,

branchiostegiana a r m a t u s ;

T y p u s Palxmon

natator

spina

M. Edwards."

This wall be seen t o correspond with t h e description of Paltemon,
branchiostegiana"

. Paltemon.

of Desmarest, b u t established it upon totally

hepatica nulla, species p l e m m q u e maricohe.
"spina

. Leander.

which has t h e

a n d has n o " s p i n a hepatica," according to Leach's

type

still preserved in t h e British M u s e u m .
Synopsis

of the Genera

included

in the original

Germs Palsemon of

Fabricius.

Palscmon,

Rostrum deep, serrate above
and below.

Having the frontal margin of the carapace armed with
two antennal teeth, one above the other. Second pair
of poreiopoda with carpos long. Type, Patainon
serratus (Pennant) and Palamon squilla (Linne).

Palxmonelfa, 1852, .

Rostrum slender, serrate
above and below.

( Having one tooth on the frontal margin, and a second on
the hepatic region in nearly the same horizontal line.
Second pair of pcreiopoda with carpos not long.
Palxnwnella tenuipes, Dana.

Bithijnis, 1836,

Rostrum deep, serrate above
and below.

Having one tooth on the frontal margin, and a second on
the hepatic region nearly in the same horizontal line.
Second pereiopod with the carpos long. Type,
Bithyms lar (Fabricius).

Brachycarpus, TL gen., Rostrum deep, serrate above
and below.

f One tooth on the frontal margin, and a second on the
hepatic region, below the horizontal line. Second
pereiopod with the carpos short. Type, Brachycarpus
eavignyi (PL CXXIX.).

Pal&monella,
Bitkynis,
a n d Brachycarpus
can only be considered as varieties of
Palmrnon, y e t t h e y are such decided forms t h a t t h e y m a y be easily distinguished.
Geographical
Distribution.—The
species of t h i s g e n u s as denned i n t h i s Report
are a m o n g t h e best k n o w n of t h e E u r o p e a n species, a n d form one of t h e m o s t favourite
delicacies of t h e table.
Most of t h e species recorded b y Milne-Edwards are from t h e coasts of Europe, b u t
Paltenion quoianus
is from N e w Zealand, Paltemon
natator
is found i n t h e I n d i a n
Ocean, a n d h a s since b e e n found in t h e middle of t h e Atlantic upon floating weed.
1

Loc.e*e,,p. 109.
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Palamon longirostris comes from the mouth of the Gauges, Pal&nion
vulgaris.
Say, belongs to North America, and Palamon tenuirostris, Say, to the coast of Newfoundland.
Under the name of Leander Stimpson records several species from the coasts of
China and Japan, and one from Australia.

Palamwn offinis, Milne-Edwards (PI. CXXVIII. fig. 5).
Polemon qffinis, Milno-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., torn. ii. p. 391.
Palamon affinis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Expod., Crust., p. 684, pi. xxxviii.figs.5a-j?.
Closely resembles Palamon squilla of Fabricius (the Cancer squilla of Linnasus and
most European authors), and only appears to be recognisable from that species in having
the apex of the rostrum bifid and four teeth instead of three on the under margin. The
specimen from which Milne-Edwards defined the species was not sufficiently preserved to
enable him to give a complete description. But Dana has been more fortunate and says
that "Although very near to the P. squilla, the coalesced flagclla of the inner antenna!
are united to a longer distance from the base of these organs."
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,

Male.
24 mm. (0-9 in.).
6-5 „
6-5 „
17-5 „
5 „

4

„

6

»

Habitat.—Port Jackson, Sydney, J u n e 1874.
eight females, the latter bearing ova.

Female.
mm. (1*3 in.).

33
10 I I
9
23 »
6 II
4 II
6-6 II
it

Sixteen specimens; eight males and

The carapace is less than one-third the length of the animal, it is crested over the
frontal region and anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is equal to the length of the
dorsal surface of the carapace, bifid at the apex, and armed on the upper margin with
seven teeth, the posterior being on the gastric region and the anterior a little distance
from the apex, and on the lower margin with four teeth, the distal being the smallest
and nearer the apex than the corresponding tooth on the upper margin. The orbit is
defined by an angle on the inner side of the first antennal tooth, below which on the
receding frontal margin stands the second antennal tooth ; the surface of the carapace is
otherwise smooth.
The pleon is dorsally rounded and laterally compressed, the third somite, being
slightly arcuate, projects posteriorly above the fourth, which with the two succeeding is
considerably narrower in the female. The sixth somite ia but little longer than the
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preceding, and rather shorter than the telson, which is dorsally rounded and gradually
tapers to the extremity; on each side within the margin are three small spinules, and the
distal extremity is fringed with a few hairs.
The ophthalmopoda (fig. 5a) are short and robust; the ophthalmus is but little broader
than the stalk, and furnished beyond the margin of the ophthalmus with a minute, round
ocellus. In this it differs from the European type of the genus, which has the ocellus
enclosed within the margin of the ophthalmus iustcad of being isolated.
The first pair of antenna h<as the basal joint of the peduncle so deeply excavate on the
upper surface for the reception of the ophthalmopod, that the appendage is translucent
in the centre; the outer margin is furnished with a sharp-pointed stylocerite that is
about half the length of the joint, at the distal extremity of which, on the same side, is
another sharp flat point or tooth ; the second and third joints ore short, cylindrical, and
fringed with fine short hairs, and terminally support two flagella, the inner of which is
long and slender, while the outer is stout and flat as far as a point equal to the length
of the peduncle, when it divides into two slender branches, the inner being short and
rigid, the outer long, slender, flexible, and subequal with the inner flagellum. It is
remarkable that neither of the flagella of this pair of antennas has attached to it any
of the membranous cilia so common in the order.
The second pair of antenna is furnished with a broad scaphocerite that reaches to
the extremity of the rostrum, and a slender flagellum that is rather longer than the body
of the animal.
The mandible (fig. 5d) consists of a stout molar process, a separate psalistoma that
is serrate at the extremity with four teeth, of which the two middle ones are the smaUer,
and on the outer side, at the base, a slender three-jointed synaphipod that does not
reach to the length of the psalistoma.
The second pair of gnathopoda (fig. 5i) is short, not reaching much beyond the
ophthalmopoda; it is five-jointed; the coxa supports a small podobranchia, and the
basis a short ecphysis; the three following joints are thickly furred with hairs, the terminal
ending in an obtuse point.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long and slender, the carpos being twice the length of
the propodos. The second pair is long and slender, the carpos being nearly as long as
the palm of the propodos, and the chela about half the length of the palm. The succeeding
three pairs are subequal, and fringed with small hairs; the carpos is anteriorly produced
beyond the near extremity of the propodoB, which is cylindrical and terminates in a
slightly curved, sharp-pointed dactylos.
The pleopoda are biramose, the inner distal angle of the basal joint projecting beyond
the articulation with the branches.
The ova attached to the females are small, numerous, and round, and appear to have
the embryo generally well advanced in development.
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The terminal pair, which helps to form the rhipidura, is a little longer than the telson,
and has a diaeresis armed on the outer margin with a well-defined tooth.
Observation.—It is interesting to notice the close approximation of this species t o
Palawan squilla, the habitats being the antipodes of each other.
Palmmon natator, Milne-Edwards (PI. CXXVIII. figs. 6, 7).
Palamon natator, Milne-Edwards, Hist. Not. Crust., torn. ii. p. 393.
Leaiider erraticus, Desmarcst, Ann. Soc. Entom. France, torn. vii. SOT. 2, p. 87, 1849.
Lennder natator, Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., p. 109, 1860.
Male.—Carapace about one-third the length of the animal and anteriorly produced
to a rostrum that is subequal in length to the carapace, and armed ou the upper margin
with nine or ten teeth and on the lower with s i s ; frontal margin armed with an antenna!
and a branchiostegal tooth.
The plcon has the third somite longer than the others, dorsally arcuate, and projecting posteriorly in the median line over the succeeding somite.
The ophthalmopoda are robust and largely project beyond the pedicular attachment;
the ophthalmus is hemispherical, and is furnished with a distinct ocellus on the posterior
surface, in contact with the margin.
The first pair of antennte has the flagella long and slender, the upper and outer
being nearly as long as the animal, and the inner and lower about two-thirds the length
of the outer; the third or secondary branch of the outer is about half the length of the
inner, much stouter than either of the two, and continues the same almost to the
extremity; the first joint of the peduncle is longer than the second and third together,
it is broadly dilated, of great tenuity, and armed with a stylocerite that reaches to half
its length, and a sharp-pointed tooth on the outer distal angle; the third and fourth
joints are cylindrical and short.
The second pair of antennas is as long as the animal and has the flagellum as slender
as those of the upper; it carries a scaphocerite that is equal in length to the rostrum
or carapace, and armed on the outer distal angle with a sharp tooth, whence the anterior
foliaceous margin advances obliquely forwards beyond the apex of the external tooth;
the inner margin is subparallel with the outer, and the basal joint is armed with a
strong, sharp tooth near the base of the scaphocerite.
The mandible resembles that of Palmmon seTratiis in character, but has the molar
process more strongly dentate and the psalistoma broader and strongly serrate; the
synaphipod is shorter than the psalistoma and of extreme tenuity.
The succeeding oral appendages are of generic value only, and closely resemble those
of Pal&mon sewatw.
The first pair of gnathopoda carries a very rudimentary mastigobranchial appendage
and a small podobranchial plume.
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The second pair of gnathopoda has the antepenultimate joint, which I take to be the
ischium and meros united, deeply arched downwards; the basis is furnished with an
ecphysis that reaches to the distal extremity of the meros, and connected with the
appendage is a small branchial plume that appears to be attached to the coxal articulation, and is, therefore, arthrobranchial in character.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender, chelate, and extends to a point subequal with the
apex of the rostrum ; the fingers are longer than the palm, and the carpos is a3 long as
the propodos, including the palm and dactyloid process. The second pair is longer and
more robust than the first; it is chelate and has the fingers longer than the palm, which
is subcylindrical, and subequal in length with the carpos. The three succeeding pairs
are uniform in size and character; the meros is longer than the ischium, the carpos is a
little more than half the length of the meros and projects at the anterior distal angle
over the propodal articulation; the propodos is twice the length of the carpos, and is
furnished with several solitary spines on the anterior and posterior margins; the
dactylos is curved, smooth, and uniunguiculate.
The branchiae correspond in arrangement with those of Palxnwn
serratus.
Female.—Differs from the male in being shorter and more robust generally, and in
having the rostrum shorter in proportion to the length of the carapace, and deeper
•™"
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„
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„
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Habitat.—Gulf-weed,
Atlantic, April 1873.
females rather preponderating.

Male.
26 mm. (1 in.).
7 „

8 „
19
5
3-5
5

,,
„
„
„

One hundred and thirteen specimens,

The original specimen from which Milne-Edwards drew up his description was found in
the Indian Ocean, upon some floating weed. Desmarest obtained his specimen (Leander
erratiats) from the Atlantic, at about 100 to 150 leagues off the coast of Guadeloupe.
Dr. Stimpson's specimen, which he takes to be the same ns Leander of Desmarest, was
found to be common amongst the Sargasso-weed in the Atlantic, between 30° and 35°
north of the equator.
I t was from this region that the specimens in the Challenger collection were also
taken, and they correspond both generally and in detail with the description given by
Milne-Edwards, excepting that they have nine teeth on the upper surface of the rostrum
in the male, and four on the lower margin, and twelve on the upper margin in the
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female, and six on the lower; but, as Milne-Edwards' specimens were obtained from
floating weed in the Indian Ocean, the two sexes in that region may more closely
resemble each other in their ornamentation, and thus the rostrum may have eleven
teeth on the upper margin of the rostrum and be scarcely dentate at all on the lower.
The serrature in our typical specimens is not very strong, and in many it is feeble
enough to fulfil the description of Milne-Edwards.
Desmarest describes and figures his species, Leander erraticns, as being strongly
dentate above and " au contraire sans dents en dcssous." In all other features both the
figure and the description correspond with Palmmon natator, Milne-Edwards, and it is
probably a variety in which the armature on the lower margin of the rostrum is more
than usually undefinable.

Palmmonella,

Dana.

Palxmonella, Dana, U.S. Explor. Eaepod., Crust., p. 582.
„
Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. ScL Phihd., p. 425, 1879.
Resembles Palmmon, but has the rostrum long, thin, and slender, the first two
pairs of pereiopoda chelate, the second one longer than the first. Mandibles furnished
with a two-jointed synaphipod. Two of the flagella of the first pair of antennas united
nearly to their tips.
The carapace is furnished with two teeth below the orbit, in nearly the same
horizontal line.
The second pair of gnathopoda is slender, as in Palmmon.
The first pair of pereiopoda is very slender. The second pair is moderately robust,
with the hand nearly cylindrical, and hardly stouter than the preceding part of

the leg.
The foregoing is a close transcription of Dana's diagnosis of the genus. Kingsley 1
appears to determine the genus as distinct from Palmmon by the synaphipod being
Particulate, and the first pair of antennas biflagellate, one flagellum having the apex
bifid; he says that in Palmmon it is triflagellate, which is not the case, as may be seen
in the typical species as well as in Palmmon affinis (p. 783).
Observations.—There is but a single specimen, and that a young one, in the
Challenger collection, and I therefore have not had an opportunity of examining the
oral appendages in detail; but I accept the genus on the character of the mandibles,
the form of the rostrum, and the presence of a hepatic tooth on the carapace, as given by
Dana and Kingsley.
Geographical Distribution.—There
are but two species known, and these were both
taken in the Oriental seas.
1

hoc. cit., p. 426.
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Paltemonella orientalis, Dana (PI. CXXVIII. fig. 4).
Palamonella orientalis, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Croat., p. 682, pL xxxviii. figs. ia-d.
Carapace less than one-third of the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a
slender rostrum, that is armed on the upper surface with six teeth and on the lower with
a small tooth near the apex.
Pleon smooth.
Telson long, narrow, and tapering.
Length, 5 mm. (0'2 in.).
Habitat—Station
200, October 23, 1874; lat. 6° 47' K-, long. 122° 28' E.; off
Sibago, Philippine Islands; depth, 250 fathoms; bottom, green mud. One specimen;
probably taken at or near the surface. Trawled.
The carapace is smooth and anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is subequal in
length with the dorsal surface of the carapace; it is armed above with six equidistant
teeth, the posterior of which ia above the orbital margin and the anterior close to the
apex of the rostrum, and below with one small tooth near the distal extremity, the rest
of the lower margin being smooth and parallel with the upper; beyond the orbit on the
frontal margin is a first autennal tooth, and, according to Dana, another tooth is situated
in nearly the same parallel line, and therefore must be the hepatic tooth.
The pleon is smooth and the somites subequal, the sixth being longer than the
preceding, and the telson subequal in length with it.
The ophthalmopoda are pyriform and rather large.
The first pair of antenna is furnished with a short stylocerite, has the peduncle
subequal in length with the rostrum, and supports two moderately robust flagella,
the outer of which after two rather large axticuli divides into two unequal branches, the
longer about half the length of the animal, the shorter about one-fourth the length of
the other, but more robust, and supporting a series of membranous or sensory cilia.
The second pair of antennas is subequal in length with the animal, and supports a
scaphocerite that reaches beyond the distal extremity of the rostrum.
The second pair of gnathopoda is short, five-jointed, and furnished with a basecphysis
that reaches as far as the carpal articulation; the terminal two joints are more slender
than t h e preceding and fringed with hairs, of which those at the distal extremity are
stiff and spine-like (fig. 4i).
The first pair of pereiopoda is long, Blender, and chelate. The second pair is longer,
larger, and similarly formed. The three succeeding pairs are subequal in length,
moderately robust, and have the carpos distally produced beyond the propodal articulat i o n ; the propodos is cylindrical, slightly curved, and fringed with small fasciculi of
hairs; the dactylos is curved and terminates in two unequal ungues.
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The pleopoda and rhipidura correspond with those of the genus Palwmon.
Observations.—The solitary specimen in the collection is only about a third of the
length of that described by Dana, but it appears to have its parts completely developed.
It corresponds so closely with the description of Dana's species that I have no doubt of
its identity with it, and I attribute certain differences to the young condition of the
specimen under examination; but it is difficult to completely examine it without
injuring it. In the Challenger specimen the ophthalmus is much larger in proportion
than in Dana's figure, and, with the utmost care, I have not been able to detect the
hepatic tooth on the carapace, nor has Dana shown it in his figure or alluded to it in
his description of this species, although he mentions it in his generic diagnosis. The
dactylos of the posterior three pairs of pereiopoda is biunguiculate, a fact that is overlooked by Dana.
Bithynis, Philippi.
Bithynis, Philippi, Wiegmann'a Arcbiv f. Naturgesch., Jahrg. xxvi. p. 161, 1860.
Macrobrackium, Spence Bate, Proa Zool. Soc. Loud., p. 363, 1868.
Polonium (pars), Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust., p. 584.
„
Stimpaon, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., p. 110, I860.
„
(Division 2), Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., torn- ii. p. 395.

Like Palxmon, but differing in having a tooth on the hepatic region and no tooth
corresponding with the second antennse (the "spina branchiostcgiana" of Stimpson),
in having the carpos of the second pair of pereiopoda long and cylindrical, and this
appendage developed in the adult to a greater length than that of the entire animal, and
more or less unequal, and in having the pleon shorter in proportion to the length of the
carapace.
Geographical Distribution.—Species of this genua are more or less present in the
fresh-water streams of tropical Asia, America, and Africa; when they have been taken in
the sea it has been only at the mouths of the rivers they are found to inhabit.
Mr. Kingsleyl says that this form is far from being uncommon in salt water, and
instances several species, as Bithynis spinimanus, Bithynis grandimanis,
Bithynis
jamaicensis, Bithynis forceps, &c. Milne-Edwards says that Bithynis omatus, Bithynis
carcinus, and other long-armed forms are found in different parts of the Indian Ocean,
and that Bithynis jamaicensis inhabits the Antilles.
There is undoubtedly a peculiarity belonging to this group that distinguishes it at
once from the typical form of Palsemon, and although there is evidence of specimens
having been taken in the sea, yet in several instances they are supposed to be marine,
because the locality to which they belong has been alone recorded, without any special
notice of their having been found in fresh water as their normal habitat.
Bithynis
1

Bv.il Euex Iiut., vol. x. p. 66.
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jamaicensis was first described and figured by Sir Hans Sloane 1 in 1725, and again by
Parra in 1787, as " Camaron de agua dulce." Dr. Leach refers to it under the name
of Palmaon carcinus? and states that it lives in fresh water, and Mr. Osbert Salvin 3
has obtained it from Lake Amatitlan, where it reaches a large size and forms an important article of commerce in the market at Guatemala. Dr. Semper4 says that in the
British Museum there are numerous specimens of different sizes from Brazil, West Indies,
Surinam, British Guiana, Bahia, and the Cape Verde Islands, and that those from
Surinam and British Guiana came from fresh water.
Bithynis (Palwmon) ornatus, which Milne-Edwards says has been found in different
places in the Indian Ocean, inhabits the East Indies, the Mollucca and Philippine Islands,
Australia, and the Fiji Islands, and has been taken in fresh-water rivers in these
regions; whereas Bithynis grandimanus, a small but not very dissimilar species, exists
in fresh water in the Society Islands, and supplies the markets of Honolulu. Hilgendorf 6
records three specimens of Bithynis (Paltemon) id&. Heller, from Zanzibar, and remarks " t h a t until now this species was only known as a fresh-water species from
the Indian Archipelago. The large extent of geographical distribution is very remarkable."
Bithynis (Pcdamon) hirtimanus, Oliver, has also been obtained in the Mauritius,
and Heller 0 records several species from the Australasian group which appear to be
young forms, since they possess all the characters of the genus except the great
length of the second pair of pereiopoda—e.g., Bithynis (Palmmon) spectabilis, Bithynis
(Palwmon) scabriculus, Bithynis (Pakmnon) superbus, and Bithynis (Palwmon) sinensis.

Bithynis

lav (Fabricius) (PI. CXXIX. fig. 1).
Palemrm lar, Fabricius, Suppl. Entom. Syst, p. 402.
„
„ Olivier, Encyclop., torn. viii. p. 659.
„
„ Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat Crust, torn. ii p. 397.

Carapace more than one-third the length of the animal, dorsally rounded, anteriorly
crested and produced to a rostrum that is about half the length of the carapace, laterally
compressed, and traversed by a ridge on either side from the orbital margin to the apex ;
it is armed on the upper margin with eight teeth, of which the posterior is on the gastric
region, and the anterior near the apex, and in the space between each two teeth is a
1

Voyage to the Island of Madeira, vol. ii p. 271, pL ccxlv. fig. 8.
ZooL Mite., voL ii p. 92, pi. xcii.
8
On a new genus, with four new species, of Fresh-water Prawns, by C. Spence Bate; under the name of Macrobraehium americanum, loc. cii., p. 364.
* Proc ZooL Soc Lond\, p. 686,1869.
1
Crustacean in V. d. Decken'e Reisen in Ost-Afrika, Bd. iii, p. 102, Tab. v i fig. 6,1869.
• Reise der Novaxa, Zoolog. Theil., Bd. ii., Crust, pp. 113,117,118,119,1868.
1
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series of ciliated hairs that are generally worn off, excepting where the projecting tooth
protects it. The lower margin is furnished with two teeth which are situated near
the middle, between the orbit and the apex of the rostrum, and the whole edge is
fringed with small hairs. The orbit is denned at the outer canthus b y a prominent
rounded lobe, beyond which stands a conspicuous antcnnal tooth, and behind and
beneath it a conspicuous hepatic tooth. The fronto-lateral angle is rounded and unarmed.
The pleon is dorsally rounded and laterally compressed. The third somite is not
longer than the second and is not arcuate, and the sixth somite is but a little longer than
the fifth.
The ophthalmopoda stand upon a short pedicle; t h e ophthalmus is hemispherical,
and has a small ocellus beyond the margin.
The first pair of antennee is nearly as long as the second, and two-thirds the length of
the animal; the first joint is excavate to receive the ophthalmopod, and has the margin
fringed with hairs, those on the anterior wall of the excavation being directed posteriorly ;
the styloeerite is short, and so closely impacted against the margin of the joint that it
ceases to be an offensive weapon ; the outer distal angle is armed with a strong but
short tooth ; the second and third joints are subcylindrical, and articulate with each
other obliquely, the inner distal auglc of the second joint being produced on the under
surface nearly to the extremity of the third joint. The outer nagcilum is stout at the
base and soon sends off a secondary branch that is slender, and as long as the inner
flagellum.
The second pair of antennas is longer than the animal and supports a large
scaphoceritc that reaches to the extremity of the rostrum, it is armed on the outer side
with a tooth that is closely impacted into the margin, and does not reach to the
extremity of the appendage. The base of the peduncle is armed on the outer and lower
angle with a strong tooth, above which is a lobe, and between this and the tooth there is
a groove into which the scaphocerite falls when projected backwards.
The oral appendages correspond with those of Paltvmon serratus.
The first pair of gnathopoda closely resembles that of Palwmon.
The second pair terminates in a sharp unguis and has the sides thickly furred with
short, stiff hairs, and the coxa bears a short and broad calcified process.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender, and when extended reaches considerably beyond
the apex of the rostrum ; it is chelate, the pollex and dactylos being nearly as long as the
palm of the propodos and impinging in their entire length, and furnished with numerous
fasciculi of hair; the propodos is narrow, not broader than the carpos, and about half
its length; the carpos is long, narrow, and cylindrical; the meros is three-fourths the
length of the carpos, cylindrical, and slightly more robust; the ischium iB short, about
half the length of the meros^ and on the inner Bide for nearly the entire length of the joint
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there is developed a broad and slightly curved plate, the concave surface of which looks
upwards, the margin being tufted with a thick mat of hairs; the basis is shorter than
the ischium and like it has a flattened process, also tufted with hairs. These two processes
form a point of support for the distal joints of the long appendage when reflcxed and at
rest. The limb being bent at the mero-carpal articulation, the lengths of the proximal
and distal joints are equalised so that the chela when so bent reaches the mouth and is
enabled to supply it with food. The coxa is short and robust.
The second pair of pereiopoda is extremely long and forms the distinguishing feature
of this genus; it is about one-third longer than the entire animal, so that a specimen
t h a t measures 130 millimetres from the orbit to the extremity of the telson carries a
pair of these limbs nearly 200 millimetres long. The coxa and basis are short, the
ischium is longer and slightly compressed horizontally ; the meros is twice the length of
the ischium and subequal with that of the carpos; the propodos is twice and a half as
long as the carpos, and the palm once and a half longer than the carpos; the pollex
is subequal to the dactylos, cylindrical, and but very slightly larger in diameter than the
distal extremity of the carpos, it is curved downwards in gradual continuation of the
lower margin of the palm, and is armed on the inner surface near the base with two
tubercles situated near together, the anterior being the larger and directed obliquely
backwards.
The dactylos is long and slender, resembling the pollex, being slightly curved to
correspond and lie parallel with it, it is armed on the inner surface about one-third from the
articulation witli a large flattened conical cusp, which with those on the pollex prevent
the fingers from impinging close together, whereas the apices of the two pass each other
when the chela is closed. The entire limb is finely granulated except on the dactylos and
pollex, where the granulations are coarser and more pointed, and on the uuder surface of
the propodos and carpos, where there are a few small tubercles.
The posterior three pairs of pereiopoda are short, subequal, furnished with hairs, and
terminate in an unguiculate dactylos.
The pleopoda are biramose and subfoliaceous ; the first pair has the inner branch pointed
and half the length of the outer, all the others are subequal; the posterior pair helps to
form the rhipidura, the outer branch of which is longer than the iuner, and is divided by
a diaeresis, that is protected on the outer margin by a point that lies close against the
distal portion of the plate.
The telson is one-third shorter than the outer ramus of the rhipidura and gradually
tapers to an obtuse point; the dorsal surface is smooth aud rounded, the distal half being
dorso-laterally furnished with two equidistant solitary short spines, and the extremity
is fringed on the under surface with a row of short stiff hairs, and at the outer angles on
each side with a long and short spine.
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„
of carapace, .
„ of rostrum,
„
ofpleon,
„
of third somite of pleon,
., of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telson,
.
.

39
25
77
13
13
19

„
„
„
„
„
,,

Habitat—Tahiti.
From a river at Papeuriri. Five specimens, full-grown males.
Length, about 125 mm. (5 in.).
Kandavu and Ovalau, Fiji Islands. Twenty-three specimens; twenty-two males, one
female. Length, male, 110 mm. (4"3 in.); female, 69 mm. (2*7 in.).
Pasananca, Mindanao, and near Samboangan, Philippine Islands. Five specimens;
four full-grown males, and one female. Length, male, 125 mm. (5 in.); female, 78 mm.
(3 in.).
Banda Island. Three specimens, females. Length, 52 mm. (2 in.).
Observations.—This species and that described by Olivier, under the name of
Pal&mon ornatus, are probably identical with that which Fabricius named Palannon
longimamis, and Milne-Edwards says that it has been taken at Amboina, Waigou, and
several places in the Indian Ocean. A considerable number was brought home by the
Challenger from the localities given above; and a close comparison of the numerous
specimens leads to the conclusion that they all belong to the same species, although
those from each locality show a variation in some unimportant feature that is peculiar
to them alone.
Most of those procured from the river Papeuriri in Tahiti are about 125 mm. long,
measured from the margin of the orbit to the extremity of the telson, and the long
chelate second pair of pereiopoda is 275 mm. in length, or one-third longer than the
animal.
The dorsal surface is of a purple colour, and it ia probable that the whole animal
may have been of a similar hue before it was placed in spirits, excepting probably the
long arms, which are darker, the digital processes being almost black.
The finest specimen from Tahiti is rather larger, being 15 mm. longer and more
robust, and the only trace of the purple colour that remains is to be found on the
posterior margin of the teeth on the rostral crest. The long arms are of a brownish
colour, deepening to a purple on the long, digital processes of the chela, and they are
about 220 mm. in length. Those obtained at Ovalau and Kandavu are smaller, being only
110 mm. long, and not quite so robust. The chelate pereiopoda are about the same
length, and of a brownish colour, the digital processes having the colour broken into
spots. The purple hue still remains on the posterior margin of the teeth on the rostral
crest.
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The largest male specimen from Pasananca, Mindanao, Philippine Islands, is rather
larger, being 128 mm. in length, and corresponds very nearly with the specimen
from Ovalan, the most important distinction being in the size of the teeth on the
rostral crest, which are somewhat larger and bolder. This is more apparent in some
specimens than in others, and when the teeth are larger their number is reduced to
six or seven, and when not so large, increased to seven or eight. In the specimens
from this locality the chelate processes are more distinctly mottled.
The specimens from Banda arc only three, and these are all small, the largest being
only 52 mm. long; they are probably only young animals. I consider them to lie of the
same species as the preceding, but they differ in having the second pair of pereiopoda
shorter in comparison, not being so long as the animal; the dactylos impinges in its
entire length against the pollex, and there is no dental protuberance between them, a
condition t h a t pertains chiefly to full-grown animals.

Bithijnis grandimanus

(Dana) (PL CXXIX. figs. 2, 3).

Palsmon graiuUmamtn, Dana, U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust., p. 588, pi. xxxviii.fig.12.
Male.—Carapace four-fifths the length of the animal, dorsally rounded posteriorly,
anteriorly carinated over the frontal region and produced to a rostrum that ia rather
more than half the length of the carapace, and armed on the upper margin with fifteen
or sixteen teeth, and on the under with four or five. The outer canthus of the orbit is
rounded, the antennal tooth is well defined, and behind it, almost in a horizontal line,
stands the hepatic tooth.
The pleon is smooth; the third somite is scarcely longer than the fourth, and the
sixth is not longer than the fifth and shorter than the fourth.
The telson is laterally compressed and tapering; the dorso-lateral angle is furnished
on either side with two solitary minute spines and a fasciculus of hairs on the mediodorsal surface near the base, the apex is centrally pointed and armed on either side
with a long and a short spine, and on the under surface of the margin with a fringe of
hairs.
The ophthalmopoda are pyrifbrm, and carry an ocellus within a curve in the
margin of the ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle one-third shorter than the rostrum ; the
first joint is equal in length to the second and third together, is excavate on the upper
surface, and armed on the outer margin with a short stylocerite and a strong tooth at
the distal angle; the two following joints are cylindrical, subequal, and support two
rlagella, the inner of which is slender and half the length of the animal, the outer is
stouter at the base and divides into two branches, of which the inner is half the length of
the outer, which equals the entire animal in length.
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The second pair of antennas carries a scaphocerite of the generic form that reaches to
the extremity of the rostrum, and a flagellum that is twice the length of the animal.
The second pair of gnathopoda terminates in a sharp unguis and reaches as far as the
distal extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of antennas.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender and cylindrical, t h e propodos being not broader
than the distal extremity of the carpos, which is as long as the ischium and meros together;
the basis is cylindrical, the inner margin not being developed into a plate as in Bithyms
lav.
The second pair has the two limbs unequal.
The right is the larger and
different in form; it is as long as the animal, and has the meros, carpos, palm of the
propodos and dactylos subequal in length, the propodos being subcylindrical near the
base and flattened towards the fingers; the pollcx is serrate in the central axis as well as
on the inner and outer margin, and armed with a broad, conical cusp about one-third its
length from the articulation ; the dactylos resembles the pollex, against which it impinges
from the apex to the cusp, where there is a corresponding excavation to receive each.
The cusp on the dactylos is smaller and more advanced in position than that on the
pollex. The left limb is about two-thirds the length of the right, has the fingers of the
chela longer than the palm, the margins parallel and closely impinging throughout
their entire length, unarmed, and fringed with long hairs. The three following pairs
of pereiopoda terminate in an unguis that is sharp and suddenly narrows from the
dactylos; the propodos is long, cylindrical, and armed with a few short spines on the
posterior margin.
The outer plates of the rhipidura arc longer than the telson.
Female.—Resembles the male in general form but differs in size, and in the relative
importance of the second pair of pereiopoda. These are equal in length on the two sides
and resemble the smaller limb in the male, excepting that they are not hirsute, the
tubercular cusps in the right being reduced to a minimum ; they are about three-fourths
the length of the animal.
Several specimens were laden with numerous, small, oval eggs, some of which appear
to be approaching maturity.

Length,
„
i,
„
„
„
„

entire, .
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
telson, .

.
.
•

.
•

Mule.
Female.
64 mm. (2-5 in.) 48 rum. (19 in.)
22 „
16 „
12 „
15 »
42 „
33 n
7 „
io „
G „
B ,.
io „
8 »

Habitat.—Honolulu.
About fifty specimens were bought in t h e market, having
been obtained from the fresh-water rivers on the island.
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Four specimens were also procured from the same locality, associated with the others,
and having a close specific resemblance in all parts, excepting the left arm of the second
pair of pereiopoda, the hand of which, instead of being small with the fingers parallel and
impinging, has them twice the length of the palm, curved and gaping from base to apex,
and thickly covered with long hairs. In every case the right arm is broken off, and I
could not discover among the detached arms any that appealed to belong to this variety.
The length of the arm is proportionate to the animal and is also much longer than in the
typical specimen.
The large chelate pereiopoda in this specimen has the right and left very unequal, the
left being more slender and shorter than the right.
In some specimens the left hand, which is generally the smaller, has the fingers gaping
and only meeting at the apex, while in others, which Dana considers to be the younger,
the fingers meet in their entire length. In both they are somewhat hirsute but more
especially in those in which the fingers are convex.

Brachy carpus, n. gen.
Resembles Palsemon.
The outer cauthus of the orbit is defined, the first antenna!
tooth being distinct from i t ; there is no second antcnnal tooth, but there is one on the
hepatic region, which instead of being in the same horizontal line with the first antennal
tooth, as in Paltemonclla and Bithynis, is situated obliquely below and posterior to it.
The second pair of gnathopoda is unguiculate.
The first pair of pereiopoda has the carpos long and cylindrical, and the propodos
short. The second pair has the carpos shorter than the meros and triangulate, and the
propodos long and cylindrical.
The branchial arrangement is the same as in PcUxmon.
Geographical Distribution.—Specimens
of this genus have been found in the North
Atlantic and South Pacific.
Bmchycarpus

savignyi, a. sp. (PI. CXXIX. fig. 4).

Rostrum horizontal, dorsally crested with seven strong teeth, of which three are posterior to the orbital margin, and four anterior to it, and having three on the lower margin;
one large tooth is situated outside the orbital angle, and one of less importance on the
hepatic region. The rest of the carapace is smooth, as are also all the somites of the pleon.
The ophthalmopoda ore short and the ophthalmus hemispherical.
The first pair of antennas has a short stylocerite.
The second pair of pereiopoda is long and stout, and the inner margin of the pollex
and dactylos is thickly fringed with stout hairs.
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The telson is shorter than the branches of the rhipidura, dorsally flanked on each side
within the margins by two distant small spines, and a long and a short one on the
margin on each side of the terminal extremity.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

,
entire,
of carapace, .
.
of rostrum, .
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, ,
.

Habitat.—Bermuda,

.

•

.
,

•

.

50 mm, (2 in.).
H »
0 „

ac „
o „
4

»

7

„

shallow water.

The carapace is nearly one-third the length of the animal; the frontal region is crested
and anteriorly produced to n rostrum that is about two-thirds the length of the carapace,
and armed on the upper margin with seven large teeth, of which the most anterior is the
smallest and stands near the apex, and the posterior is situated above the pyloric region.
The frontal margin has the orbital notch traversed by a lunate lacuna, and the cauthus
is situated inside of the first autennal tooth, which in this species is well defined by a
slight projection ; behind and ft little beneath stands the hepatic tooth, which is the
only other tooth on the frontal surface of the carapace, the fronto-lateral margin sloping
away from the lower portion of the second pair of antenna;.
The pleon is dorsally rounded and laterally compressed, the third somite is longer
than the second and longitudinally arcuate ; the sixth somite is but slightly longer than
the fifth, which is shorter than the fourth.
The ophthalmopoda are short and stout and the ophthalnius is large, ovate, laterally
compressed, and furnished with an ocellus within its posterior margin.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle nearly twice as long as the
second and third together, excavate on the upper surface, laterally extended, and of great
tenuity ; it is armed near the base with a short flat stylocerite that reaches to less than half
the length of the joint, and furnished at the outer distal angle with a strong, flat, sharp
tooth. The second and third joints are short, cylindrical, and terminally support two
flagella, the inner of which is very slender, and the outer stout at the base, and continuing
a distance nearly equal to the length of the peduncle before sending off the secondary
ramus. Beyond the point of bifurcation, the two rami are slender and thread-like; length
undetermined.
The second pair of antennas supports a strong scaphoccrite that reaches beyond the
extremity of the rostrum, and carries a long and slender flagellum that is about half the
length of the animal.
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The mandibles arc like those of PaLrmon, and appear not to differ specifically from
those of Pahi'inon serratus; the psalistoma is broader at the base than at the extremity,
the molar process is angular and well developed, and the synaphipod is very slender,
three-jointed, and not longer than the psalistoma.
The oral appendages closely resemble those of Palwmon, exhibiting no conspicuous
variation.
The gnathopoda also correspond with those of Pcdtemon serratus, excepting that the
second pair has the extremity terminating in a long and sharp-pointed unguis, aDd the
appendage is more thickly fringed with hairs in numerous fasciculi.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long, slender, and chelate, aud formed on the same type
as t h a t of Pahemon sermtus; t h e coxa is produced on the inner side and supports a brush
of hairs ; the basis and ischium are both short, the latter being narrower at the basisal
articulation than at the rneral ; the meros and carpos are long and subequal; the
propodos is shorter than the carpos, the palm being subequal with the dactylos; the
dactylos and pollcx are parallel, impinging throughout their entire length, and having
their extremities rounded on the outer margins. This pair of appendages corresponds
with that of the typical Pahi'inon.
The second pair of pereiopoda is very long and very
large; it has the carpos short, the propodos long and cylindrical, the palm about twice
the length of the pollcx, and the pollcx slightly curved and furnished on the inner
margin with two strong, obtusely pointed teeth or tubercles; the dactylos is also
curved, and a trifle longer than the pollcx, and each of these joints terminates in a
sharp, strong, opposing unguis, and has the inner margin broad and fringed with a
closely packed row of strong but short hairs, so that when the chela is closed the intervening space is filled with a brush of hairs. The three posterior pairs of pereiopoda are
robust and not very long; the meros is longer than the ischium, and the carpos is onethird shorter than the meros and overlaps the propodal articulation on the anterior
surface ; the propodos is a third longer than the carpos, and furnished with two or three
solitary spinnles on the posterior margin ; the dactylos is short, curved, and terminates
in a curved, bifid unguis, both points being sharp.
The pleopoda are foliaceous, biramose, and have the basal joint broad aud flat.
The rhipidura has the outer plate furnished with a short tooth, and a longer spine at
the outer extremity of the diuresis, the inner plate is subequal with the outer, and both
longer than the telson.
The telson is broad at the base, narrow and pointed at the extremity, and has the
dorsal surface flattened; the dorso-lateral angle on each side is armed with two solitary,
short, stout spines, one behind the other, and the posterior angle on each side with a
short spine, immediately to t h e inner side of which is a second spine about one-eighth
the length of the telson; between these spines on the under surface the margin is
fringed with hairs subequal with the larger spines.
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Observation.—This species bears n very close relationship to PaLvmon beaiqwessii
of Savigny and Audouin, as well as to Palamon pctitthouarsu of the same authors.

Brackyc&rpus

audouini, n. sp. (PL CXX1X. fig. 5).

Animal robust, carapace produced anteriorly to a lanceolate rostrum, upper and lower
margins serrate with many teeth, of which the posterior on the dorsal surface is separate
from the rest and corresponds with the pyloric region; the orbit is clearly defined, and
the first autennal tooth is sharp and distinct, as is also that on the hepatic region.
The three first somites of the pleou are deeper than the carapace, the four succeeding
are shorter, less deep, and more compressed; the sixth somite is only a little longer
than the fifth, and projects to a tooth, flanking the telson on each side.
The telson is long, tapering, and armed with three spinulcs on each side
The second pair of antennas is longer thpn the animal.
The first pair of perciopoda is slender, small, and differing a little on the two sides.
The second pair has only the left limb preserved ; it is about two-thirds the length of the
animal, and has the propodos, including the chela, five times as long as the carpos. The
posterior pcreiopod on the right side is the only one of the posterior three pairs that is
preserved ; it is slender, moderately long, and terminates in a long, sharp, unadorned
dactylos.
Length, eutiro (female), .
.
.
.
.
16 mm. (06 in.).
„ of carapace,
.
.
.
.
0 „
„
of rostrum,
.
.
.
.
3 „
„
of pleon, .
.
.
.
.
11 „
„
of third somite of pleon, .
.
3 „
„
of sixth somite of pleo^ .
.
.
.
2 „
„
of telson, .
.
.
.
3 „
Habitat.—Station
167A, June 27, 1874; lat. 41° 4' S., long. 174° 19' K ; off New
Zealand; depth, 10 fathoms; bottom, mud. One specimen, female, laden with small
ova. Dredged.
The carapace is about one-third the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a
laterally compressed rostrum, the upper margin of which is in a line with the dorsal
surface of the carapace and a little more than half its length; it is armed with nine
teeth, of which the posterior corresponds with the post-gastric region and is more distant
from the next than the preceding are from each other, the latter becoming gradually closer
and smaller as they approach the apex, the anterior being very minute; on the under
margin there are six teeth, of which the posterior is the largest and the anterior the
smallest, corresponding in size and position with those on the upper margin.
The frontal margin is armed with on obtuse ortutal, and a sharp antennal, tooth,
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and behind and below this a hepatic tooth ; the frontal and lateral margins of the carapace
meeting at a slightly obtuse angle, which, however, is not produced to a tooth.
The pleon is dorsally rounded and laterally compressed, has the third somite longer
than the others and dorsally arcuate; the sixth somite is nearly twice as long as the
preceding.
The ophthalmopoda are short and pyriform, and the ophthalmus is round, with a
distinct ocellus on the margin.
The first pair of a n t e n n a has the first joint of the peduncle longer than the two
succeeding joints, and is furnished with a styloccrite that is half the length of the joint,
which is armed on the outer distal angle with a sharp tooth. The second and third
joints are cylindrical and support two tiagella, the inner of which is long and slender,
and the outer stout at the base and soon dividing into two branches, of which the
shorter is the chief and the more robust, and carries a series of membranous cilia; the
secondary branch is as slender as the inner flagellum, and subequal to it, both being a3
long as the carapace.
The second pair of antenna; is longer than the animal and supports a scaphocerite
that reaches beyond the extremity of the rostrum, and is armed on the outer margin
with a tooth that is behind the level of the anterior margin.
The second pair of gnathopoda is short, slender, and pediform; it carries a
basecphysis that reaches nearly to the penultimate articulation, and has the terminal
joint fringed and tipped with long, serrate hairs or spinules.
The first pair of pereiopoda when extended reaches as fur as the apex of the rostrum,
and is slender and chelate; the carpos is as long as the meros and longer than the
propodos, inclusive of the pollex. The fingers are as long as the palm and impinge
closely together in their whole extent. The second pair is nearly twice as long as the
first; the propodal articulation of the carpos, and the extremity of the dactylos, reach
as far again; the meros is long and narrow, with the margins parallel; the carpos is
narrow at the meral extremity and wide at the propodal; the propodos is subcylindrical,
forms about half the length of the appendage, and is not much broader than the distal
extremity of the carpos; the pollex is scarcely half the length of the palm, and the
dactylos is more curved than the pollex; they meet together in their entire length.
The three succeeding pairs, so far as may be judged from the solitary member of the
posterior pair, are slender and not very long, the upper angle of the carpal extremity
overlapping the propodal articulation; the propodos is long, straight, and cylindrical,
and the dactylos is long, slender, curved, and uniunguiculate.
The pleopoda are biramose, long, narrow, and foliaceous. The rhipidura has the
lateral plates longer than the telson, and the outer extremity of the diseresis is armed
with a tooth and a spine.
The telson is dorsally smooth, laterally compressed, and has the dorso-lateral angle
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armed with two short solitary spinulcs, placed longitudinally on each side, and terminating in two long lateral and one central spine.
Observations.—This species bears a close relationship to Brachycarpus
saviynyt,
which was taken at Bermuda, also in comparatively shallow water. It differs, however,
in several points of specific value, notably iu the form of the dactylos of the posterior
pereiopoda, which in this species is single-pointed, while in Brachycarpus savicjnyi it is
bifid. The fingers of the large chela in Brachycarpus sariynyi are broad and gaping,
the gap containing tubercles and a mass of hail's, while in Brachycarpus audouini the
fingers impinge in their entire length, and are devoid of hairs or tubercles.

Nematocarcinus,

A. Milne-Edwards.

Nematocarcinvs, A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. J. Sci. Nat., si'r. G, torn. be. p. 14, 1884.
Dorsal surface of the carapace and pleou continuously smooth and even. Carapace
anteriorly produced to a laterally compressed rostrum that is finely and more or less
abundantly serrate on the upper surface and smooth on the lower, or at most armed with
very small teeth. Frontal margin furuished with one tooth, corresponding with the
outer angle of the first pair of antenna;, and a second at the frouto-lateral angle, from
whence the inferior margin immediately recedes.
The ophthalmopoda arc short, and the ophthalmus globular.
The first pair of autenna) has the first joint deeply excavate, and furnished with
a stylocerite; the second and third joints are short and robust, terminating in two
extremely long and slender rlagclla, the outer of which is stout near the base.
The second pair of antennas carries a long scaphoccritc, and terminates in an extremely
long and slender flagellum.
The mandibles have the psalistoma and molar processes distinct, and carry a twojointed synaphipod.
The first pair of gnathopoda has the terminal joints reflexed, and carries a long
basecphysis and a well-formed mastigobranchial plate.
The second pair of gnathopoda terminates in a long spatuliform joint, and is furnished
with a long basecphysis.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are slender and perfectly chelate, the second being
much longer than the first, and having the carpos about four times the length of the
propodos. The three following pairs arc extremely long, and are remarkable for the
peculiar overlapping articulation between the ischium and meros, in having the carpos
many times longer than the propodos, and terminating in a short and sharp dactylos.
The telson is subequal with the inner branch of the rhipidura.
This genus is remarkable for the great length of the antenna?, more especially those of
the first pair, which are frequently three or four times the length of the animal; and the
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great length of the perciopoda, more especially the three posterior pairs, which is chiefly
caused by the enormous length of the ischium, mcros, and carpos. The articulation
between the ischium and mcros is, moreover, of peculiar and unique character, and seems
probably adapted for the great muscular strain consequent upon the length of the joints.
The extremity of the ischium lies longitudinally under the meros, so that these joints
overlap and support each other. The propodos, coxa, and basis are very short, and the
last supports a short two-jointed ecphysis.
The ventral surface of the pereiou in the male carries on each of the three posterior
somites a Hat anteriorly projecting plate or process on each side of the median line, and the
female carries a similar process on the fourth somite, but not on either the fifth or sixth.
The branchial arrangement consists of a scries of pleurobranchise and rudimeutaiy
mastigobranchiie, as may be seen from the following table:—
Ploiirobrancliitt, .
Arthiobranchiw, .
Podobranchire,
Musligobraocbirp, .

1
1
1

h

...
1
i

I

1
1
...

t

r

r

r

k

1

in

ii

l
...

1
1

1
1

Geographical Distribution.—Several
species of this genus have been found in
different parts of the globe. I t was first taken by the Challenger in the Southern
Iudian Ocean at the depth of 1200 fathoms, and again near the Kermadec Islands and the
Fiji Islands at 600 fathoms ; in the narrows between Borneo and Celebes, specimens are
recorded from 255 fathoms. OfYYedo in Japan others were taken at depths of 350,
5G0, and 1875 fathoms. Specimens have also been recorded from the Gulf of Mexico and
the Mediterranean by A. Milne-Edwards. In all instances excepting one the bottom was
either mud or ooze; in the exceptional case it was rocky. The bottom temperature
varied from 3 5 ° 3 to 41°'8.
I am inclined to believe that the animals live at an average depth of between 300
and 500 fathoms in mid-water.

Nernatocarcinus

undulatipes,

n. ep. (PI. CXXX-).

Rostrum horizontally straight, one-third the length of the carapace, armed on the
upper margin with twelve or thirteen small teeth, and on the lower margin with one
small tooth near the apex; beyond this tooth the margin suddenly curves towards the
extremity.
Ophthalmopoda short and orbicular.
First pair of antennae having the peduncle short and stout, and the rlagella subequally
slender, extending to about three times the length of the animal.
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Second pair of antennas having a scaphocerite as long again as the rostrum, and
carrying a flagelluni that is subequal with those of the first pair.
Second pair of gnathopoda terminating in a long spatuliform joint fringed with short

hairs.
First pair of pereiopoda slender, chelate, and as long again as the second pair of
gnathopoda.
Second pair slightly more robust than the first, and about twice its
length. Posterior three pairs much longer and increasing in length posteriorly, the
meros being armed with a strong tooth at the carpal extremity, where it is slightly
enlarged to receive the carpos, which is considerably longer than any of the other joints
of the leg; the dactylos is long and waved in the third and fourth pairs, and stunted and
rudimentary in the fifth, where it is lo3t in a brush of long hairs.
The third somite of the pleon is dorsally arcuate, and the telson long, narrow, and
tapering.
Female.
Male.
entire,
of carapace.
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of tolson, .
third pair of pereio|>oda,
fifth pair of peroiopoda,
first antenna,

78 mm (3 in.).
23 „
7 „
55 „
10 „
13 „
11 ,.
105 „
...
300 „

58
18
4
•10
9
10
12
54

nm. (2*2 in.).
tt
ii

i*

n
•»
n
tt

mo ,,
150

ii

Habitat.—Station
200, October 23, 1874; lat. 6° 47' N., long. 122° 28' K ; off
Sibago, Philippine Islands; depth, 250 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Fifteen specimens;
five males, ten females. Trawled.
Station 171, July 15, 1874; lat. 28° 33' S., long. 177° 50' W.J north of the
Kermadec Islands; depth, 600 fathoms; bottom, hard ground; bottom temperature,
SlJ°'5. Three specimens, males. Trawled.
Length, male, 113 mm. (4'4 in.).
Station 194, September 29, 1874 ; lat. 4° 34' S-, long. 129° 57' 30" E.; off Banda
Island ; depth, 200 fathoms; bottom, volcanic mud. One specimen, female. Dredge
and trawl both used.
Station 214, February 10,1875; lat. 4° 33' N., long. 127° 6' E.; south of the Philippine
Islands; depth, 500 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 41°"8. Three
specimens, one female. Trawled.
The rostrum is short and horizontal, about one-third of the length of the carapace, and
is serrate with numerous email teeth above and with one minute tooth below near the
apex, but which is omitted in the figure on the plate. The anterior margin is furnished
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with a first autennal tooth, situated near the outer canthus of the orbit, and a second
corresponding with the antero-lateral angle of the carapace, from which the anterior
margin directly recedes posteriorly in a horizontal line.
The pleon has the dorsal surface smooth, with a small gibbous prominence near the
posterior margin of the third somite.
The oputhalmopoda are short and orbicular, scarcely reaching beyond the antenual tooth.
The first pair of auteume has the peduncle tolerabty robust; the first joint is deeply
excavate to receive the eye, and carries a stiff sharp stylocerite, and the second and
third joints are short and cylindrical. From the extremity of the third joint, which
extends but little beyond the apex of the rostrum, arise two fiagella, the outer and upper
of which is stout at the base, mnltiarticulatc, and from three to four times the length
of the animal; the inner flagellum is slender, cylindrical, aud equals the outer in length.
The second pair of antennas has a short peduncle, and supports a scaphocerite that is
rounded at the extremity and strengthened at the outer margin by a longitudinal ridge
which terminates in a sharp tooth near the distal extremity. The flagellum is very long
and slender, being subequal with those of the first pair.
The mandible is strong and has the psalistoma dentate and separate from the molar
process, aud it carries a two-jointed synaphipod, of which the distal joint is ovate and
fringed with hairs.
The siagnopoda exhibit nothing of specific value.
The first pair of gnathopoda is six-jointed ; the terminal joint is long-ovate; the
basis carries a long slender ecphysis, and the coxa supports a membranous mastigobranchial
plate, to which is attached a short podobranchial plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long and pediform, and terminates in an ovate
spatuliform j o i n t ; the basis carries a slender ecphysis, and the coxa the rudiment of a
mastigobranchial plate without any modification of a podobranchial plume.
The first pair of pereiopoda is chelate, the chela being small; the propodos is slender
and short; the dactylos is minute; the carpos is long, slender, cylindrical, and smooth;
the meros and ischium are long, slender, and united by a peculiar, long, overlapping joint,
and armed on the lower margin with a series of long spine-like teeth. The second pair,
which is about twice the length of the first, is chelate, the chela having the dactylos
cylindrical and the pollex concave; the propodos is long and subcylindrical, but short
compared with the carpos, which is about four times as long and half the diameter ; the
meros and ischium are together about equal in length to the carpos, and are united by
a long overlapping joint and armed on the lower margin with a few teeth. The three
following pairs of pereiopoda are about as long again as the second ; the third and fourth
terminate in a comparatively long and waved dactylos, while that of the fifth pair is
short aud rudimentary. The propodos is short, broader at the distal than at the carpal
extremity, and carries a brush of hairs at the distal extremity, amongst which in the
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posterior pair the dactylos is embedded; the carpos is long, slender, and cylindrical, l>eing
about fourteen times longer than the propodos, and nearly as long as the meros and
ischium united; these two joints are united by a long overlapping articulation, and are
both fringed with spine-like teeth, and the meros is aimed with a strong tooth at the
anterior distal angle that projects above the carpal articulation.
The telson equals in length the inner branch of the rhipidura, and is smooth and
unarmed.
Obset'vations.—This species appears to be the most common form ; the females carry
a considerable number of small round ova. The specimens taken at Station 200 were
numerous, and were associated with several other genera, such as Pontophilus, Heterocaipus, Solenocera, Palmmonella, &c. Three of t h e specimens here taken were attacked
by a species of Bopyrus.
The three specimens taken at Station 171 differ in size and in some minor points
from the others, but belong I believe to this species. They are all males and are larger
than the largest female taken elsewhere, measuring 113 mm. The carapace is 31 mm.,
and the rostrum 9 mm. long. They are also furnished with twelve or thirteen points on
the frontal crest and upper margin of the rostrum, and with one small one near the apex
on the lower margin, which appears to be a feature more common in the males than
females, although seen in some of these also, and when not present the rostrum is thicker
towards the apex, which is perhaps its normal condition.
The female specimen taken at Station 194 has the subapical tooth on the under
margin of the rostrum developed into a strong and well-formed denticle, and much more
conspicuous than in any of the numerous specimens which arc typical in form from
other localities.
This species differs from Nematocarcinus gracilis chiefly in having a less number of
teeth on the upper surface of the rostrum.

Nematocarcinus

lanceopes, n. sp. (PL CXXXI.).

Rostrum projecting anteriorly, nearly as long as the carapace, armed on the upper
surface with a series of very small teeth, about twenty-six in number, and on the lower
with eight teeth and no fringe of cilia.
Ophthalmopoda short and embayed in a deep orbital notch, which is armed at the
outer angle with a sharp antennal tooth.
First pair of antenna having the peduncle about half the length of the rostrum; first
joint excavate to receive the ophthalmopoda and the other two short and cylindrical; the
flagella are long and slender, the outer being a little larger at the base than the inner.
Second pair of antenn» carrying a scaphocerite that is nearly as long as the rostrum,
and a long and slender flagellum.
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Second pair of gnathopoda terminating in a long spatuliform joint.
First two pairs of pereiopoda chelate, the propodos being rather less than half
the length of the carpos, which corresponds in length with the meros and ischium
combined.
Two succeeding pairs of pereiopoda missing. Posterior pair long, and
terminating in a short, broad, and lanceolate dactylos, which articulates with the
propodos in the centre of a cup-shaped hollow fringed with long hairs; the propodos is
short and cylindrical, but four times as long as the dactylos; the carpos is long and
cylindrical, being about twelve times as long as the propodos and a little longer than the
meros, which is not armed with a prominent tooth at the carpal extremity, but is sparsely
fringed with spine-like teeth on the posterior margin, and is connected with the ischium by
an overlapping articulation. All the pereiopoda, excepting the last pair, carry a basecphysis, and also a rudimentary mastigobranchial plate.
Telson subequal with t h e outer plate of the rhipidura, dorsally flat, smooth, and fringed
with a few hairs at the extremity, and short spiuules on the latcro-dorsal angle.

Length,
,,
„
„
„
„
„

entiro,
.
.
of carapace, .
.
of rostrum, .
.
of pleon, .
.
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .
.

Female.
. 1 0 6 mm. (4*1 in.).
.
31 „
.
25 „
75 „
.
12 „
.
19 „
.
21 „

Male.
90 nun (3-5 in . ) •
25 i )
24 n
65 »»
12 »
16 »
18 »

Habitat.—Station
152, February 11, 1874; lat. 60° 52' S., long. 80° 20' K ;
Antarctic Sea; depth, 1260 fathoms; bottom, Diatom ooze. Three specimens; one
male, two females. Associated with PentocMes.
Trawled.
This species was originally named from a belief that the posterior three pairs of legs
terminated in a dactylos that was short and lanceolate in form, but the specimens are
damaged, and although in my original notes I have recorded the three pairs as being so
shaped, my drawing represents only two. I think that there is a possible error in the
description, inasmuch as I had not at the time observed that the posterior pair in many
and probably all species is rudimentary, so as to make it a distinction of generic value.
The dactylos in this pair is short, broad, and lost among a mass of stiff hairs that fringe
the distal margin of the propodos ; it is lanceolate in form, but whether the preceding two
are so or not I cannot determine.
The females were laden with ova of an oval form, and much larger than those of other
species in which eggs have been observed. The pereiopoda that are preserved attached
are not quite so long proportionately as in some other species, a circumstance that is due
to the carpos being not quite so long in relation to the meros to which it is attached.
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The third somite of the pleon is slightly arcuate at the posterior portion, and the telson
is slightly longer than in some species. Most of the other features are only of generic
value and unimportant in the determination of species.

Nematocarcinus

longirostris, n. sp. (PI. CXXXII. fig. 2).

Rostrum slender, elevated anteriorly, and produced to a length that surpasses that of
the carapace; armed on the upper surface with a large number of minute teeth and
spiuules, from thirty-eight to forty in number, of which those at the posterior extremity
are very minute and closely-packed articulating spiuules, and those towards the anterior
extremity are fewer in number and more widely separated, and as they increase in size
they lose their articulated condition and become tooth-like in character. The under
surface is armed with five small rigid teeth.
Telson subequal in length with the lateral plates of the rhipidura.
Most of the specimens have the appendages broken oft* so that it is difficult to determine the characters further.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
.
„
of rostrum, .
n
ofplcon, .
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telson, .

.

Male.
87 mm. (3-4 in.).
35 „
26 „
G2 „
13 „
15 „
»7 :,

Feiuulo.
124 mm. (4 9 in.).
35 »
48 „
89 „
15 „
20 „
20 „

Habitat—Station
237, June 17, 1875; lat. 34° 37' N., long. 140° 32' K ; near
Yokohama, Japan; depth, 1875 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 35°'3.
Ten specimens; three males, seven females, one bearing ova. Associated with Nematocarcinus proximatus and Nematocarcinus parvidentatus.
Trawled.
This species corresponds very closely with Nematocarcinus
lanceopcs, so far as can
be determined. Unfortunately, however, the pereiopoda are more or less broken off
in all the specimens, and the definition of the species must be chiefly founded on the
relative proportions of the body given in the above table.
The rostrum, which has the apex broken off, is about one-third of the length of the
animal, and is the chief distinguishing feature of this species. I t is proportionally
longer and more slender than in Nematocarcinus lanceopes, and carries a greater number
of teeth and spinules on the upper margin and fewer on the lower.
The branchial region is defined from the cardiac and hepatic regions by a longitudinal
elevation external to a furrow, and from the antennal region by a similar furrow.
The ophthalmopoda are large and pyriform, having the ophthalmue hemispherical.
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The first pair of antennas has the peduncle about one-fourth the length of the
rostrum, and carries at its base a stylocerite that is at first broad and then suddenly
sharp pointed, and about half the length of the first joint; the succeeding two joints are
short and subcylindrical, and terminate in two flagella that are broken off short.
The second pair of antennas carries a scaphocerite that reaches to about half the
length of the rostrum; it is waved on the outer margin, which is stout and rigid, and
terminates in a small latero-apical tooth ; it is separated from a median ridge by a longitudinal furrow, and the inner margin is also strengthened by a ridge that becomes
stronger as it approaches the base, aud is fringed with long and sparsely ciliated hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda is generic in character.
The second pair is also chiefly generic; the terminal joiut does not reach quite to
the distal extremity of the scaphocerite, and is loug, narrow, lanceolate, and hirsute; the
penultimate is rather longer, cylindrical, and smooth ; the antepenultimate suddenly
increases in diameter, gradually widens and flattens towards the base, and probably
represents the ischium and meros united; the basis is short and carries an ecphysis
that is three-fourths the length of the antepenultimate joint; the coxa is short and
supports a thick disc-like plate projecting from the outer side of the posterior surface,
from which a rigid mastigobranchial rod also projects.
All the pereiopoda except the posterior pair carry a moderately long ecphysis, and a
short, ovate, mastigobranchial plate.
The third somite of the pleon projects dorsally to a point that lies close against the
surface of the fourth somite, and the sixth, which is longer than the two preceding, is
laterally compressed.
The telaon is 6ubequal with the outer branch of the rhipidura, and armed on each
side, on the dorso-lateral angle, with seven small spinules.
All the specimens are more or less damaged, but one female was heavily laden with
ova, which are small and round, therefore clearly demonstrating the species to be
specifically distinct from Nematocarcinus lanceopes, which was taken in the Indian Ocean.
Other specimens t h a t I have placed under separate specific names were taken
associated with Nematocarcinus
longirostris, and bear to it a considerable resemblance
in all points excepting the relative length of the rostrum, and the consequent amount of
ornamentation on it. This is more apparent in those that depart slightly from the exact
form of the type specimen.
There were nine or ten specimens taken, all of them well grown, though none quite
BO large as the one selected for description. Each of these varies in some degree,
especially in the length of the rostrum as compared with that of the carapace, and in
some instances in the number of the teeth also, but in all these instances the teeth on
the lower margin have the posterior subequal with or in advance of the distal extremity
of the peduncle of the first pair of antennas.
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Nematocarcinus

proximatus,

n. sp. (PI. CXXXII. fig. 3).

Rostrum as long as the carapace, armed on the upper surface with thirty-three or
thirty-four small teeth and spinules, and one on the lower margin.
Telson about as long as the outer plates of the rhipidura.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon, .
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of telson, .

,

,
•

IOC mm. (4*1 in.).
30 „
31 „
76 „
15 „
18 „
20 „

Habitat.—Station
300, December 17, 1875; lat. 33° 42' S., long. 78° 18' W.j
west of Valparaiso; depth, 1375 fathoms; bottom, Globigeriua ooze; bottom temperature, 35° - 5. Three specimens, females. Associated with Willcmoesia.
Trawled.
Station 146, December 29, 1873; lat. 46° 4G' S., long. 45° 3 1 ' E.; near Marion
Island; depth, 1375 fathoms; bottom, Globigcrina ooze; bottom temperature, 35°'G.
Two specimens, females ; 63 mm. and 100 mm. long. Trawled.
Station 188, September 10, 1874; lat. 9° 59' S., long. 139" 42' E.; Arafura Sea;
depth, 28 fathoms; bottom, green mud. Fifteen specimens ; eight males, seven females.
Trawl and dredge both used.
Station 237, June 17, 1 8 7 5 ; l a t 34° 37' N., long. 140° 32' E.; near Yokohama,
Japan; depth, 1875 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 35°'3. One
specimen, female. Trawled.
Station 302, December 28, 1875; lat. 42° 4 3 ' S., long. 82° 11' W.; off the
west coast of America; depth, 1450 fathoms; bottom, Globigeriua ooze; bottom
temperature, 35""6. Three specimens; one male, one female, bearing ova; one doubtful,
probably a young male. Trawled.
This species differs from Nematocarcinus
longirostris only in the length of the
rostrum and in the variation in the number of teeth upon it, more especially on the
lower margin, which in the typical specimen of this species bears only one, and that
somewhat distant from the extremity of the rostrum, while in Nematocarcinus
longirostris
there are five, and the distal one approaches near the apex of the rostrum. In a young
male specimen from Station 188, and in a female, bearing ova, from Station 302, there
are two teeth on the lower margin, thus showing a tendency to vary in this character,
and although for the sake of the convenience of classification I call them by different
specific names, I cannot help feeling that they are mere variable forms of one deepsea species. Unfortunately, every specimen of both Nematocarcinus
longirostris and
Nematocarcinus proximatus is more or less mutilated, and the posterior pereiopoda, from
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their long and slender character, are particularly liable to be broken. The consequence is
that there is only one specimen, a male, out of the three taken at Station 300, in which
any of the pereiopoda are preserved; this specimen is smaller than the one from which
the measurements are taken.
The rostrum in the smaller specimen is only two-thirds the length of the carapace,
and is 20 mm. long, while the carapace measures 28 mm. The ophthalmus is more
globular than in Ncmatocarcinus
longirostris.
The peduncle of the first pair of
antennas is about half the length of the rostrum, and the scaphocerite reaches to a point
but little short of the apex of the rostrum, while in the larger specimen it falls short by
about one-third of its length. The first pair of pereiopoda has the chela long and the
dactyios slender and as long as the palm. The second pair of pereiopoda has the chela
short and the dactyios half the length of the palm, and reaching a little beyond the
extremity of the scaphocerite, while that of the first pair falls short of the same.
The only other pereiopod that has been preserved is the right penultimate, in which the
carpos is seen to be a little longer than the meros and more slender; the propodos is
also slender and comparatively long, and the dactyios is long, slender, and curved, and
is also embedded in a fasciculus of straight and long hairs.
The rest of the animal differs little from other allied species.
Nematocarcinus

altus, n. sp. (PI. CXXXII. fig. 4).

Rostrum long and slender, nearly of the same length as the carapace, armed on the
upper surface with ten small spinules close together on the frontal crest, posterior to the
orbits, and with five or more teeth on the rostrum proper, and on the under surface with
two or more small ones.
Telson shorter than the outer branch of the rhipidura.
Length, entire,
of carapace,
•
of rostrum, .
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .

116
35
31
80
15
22
20

mm (4-8 to.).
»
»
»>
n
H

JTaoitafc—Station 198, October 20, 1874 ; l a t 2° 55' N., long. 124° 53' K ; south of
the Philippine Islands; depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature,
380*9. One specimen, male. Trawled.
Only one specimen of this species was procured, from which all the appendages are
wanting, and the rostrum is broken near the apex. The number of teeth is not nearly
so great as on the rostrum of Nematocarcinus longirostris or even of Nematocarcinus
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proximatus.
The chief distinctive feature, however, exists in the very decided difference,
both in position and character, of the armature on the frontal crest posterior to the orbits,
and which consists of ten small movable spinules closely planted together, from t h a t on
the rostrum anterior to the orbits, which consist of eight low-lying fixed teeth, that are
placed widely apart. The portion of the rostrum which was broken off has been found,
so that its length can be accurately determined to be over two-thirds the length of the
carapace, or a little longer than the scaphocerite, and it gradually narrows from the base
to the extremity. On the under side of the rostrum there are not any very conspicuous
teeth, but five small points can be determined by close observation amidst a fringe of hairs.
The branchial region is defined by fossae from the cardiac and hepatic regions, and
the latter from the gastric and frontal.
The third somite of the pleon is dorsally produced to a point that reaches, when the
animal is extended, to about two-thirds the length of the succeeding somite.
Observations.—The specimen is too much damaged to enable me to describe any
other important distinctions from closely allied species, such as Nematocarcinus
lanceopcs,
Nematocarcinus proximatus, and Nematocarcinus
longirostris.
This species may be at once recognised by the number and position of the frontal
teeth, and by the sliortuess of the telson, which does not quite equal the length of the
inner branch of the sixth pleopod, and is considerably shorter than the outer, the apex
being on a level with the diaeresis.
Nematocarcinus

productus,

n. sp. (PI. CXXXII. fig. 5).

Rostrum about hall" the length of the carapace, anteriorly elevated and gradually
tapering; upper or dorsal margin armed with eighteen or nineteen teeth, of which
those on the frontal crest are the more closely placed, while those towards the distal
extremity of the rostrum are more separated; lower margin smootli and fringed with
closely packed cilia.
Third somite of the pleon dorsally arcuate and posteriorly produced so as to cover
half the fourth somite, when the pleon is fully extended ; posterior three somites obtusely
carinatcd dorsally.
Telson long, narrow, and tapering posteriorly to a truncated apex which is furnished
with three or four long stiff hairs or spines.
Male.
Fo nalo.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum, .
,
of pleon,
,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .
,

.

91 mm (3-6 in.).
26 „
15 „
65 „
13 „
16 „
16 „

75 mm. (29 in.)
22 „

8
63
10
12
12

„
H

„
„
„
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Habitat—Station
205, November 13, 1874; lat. 16° 42' N., long. 119* 2 2 ' E . ; off
Luzon, Philippine- Islands; depth, 1050 fathoms; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature,
37°. Six specimens; two males, four females, one laden with ova. Trawled.
Station 195, October 3, 1874; lat. 4° 2 1 ' S., long. 129° 7' E.; off Banda Island;
depth, 1425 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 38°. One specimen,
female. Trawled.
Station 237, June 17, 1874; lat. 34° 37' N., long. 140° 32' E.; near Yokohama,
J a p a n ; depth, 1875 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 35 0 , 3. One
specimen, female. Trawled.
Station 17G, August 15, 1874; l a t 18" 30' S., long. 173° 52' E.; off the New
Hebrides; depth, 1450 fathoms; bottom, Globigeriua ooze; bottom temperature, 36°*2.
All the specimens from Station 205 were much damaged, and none of them had any
of their appendages preserved, so that I am only able to determine the distinctness of the
species by the length, form, and armature of the rostrum, and by the third somite of the
pleon being posteriorly produced to an obtuse point over the dorsal surface of the next
succeeding somite.
Tbe ophthalmus is less globular than in Ncmatocarcinus
undulatipcs.
The peduncle of the first pair of antennje is considerably shorter than the rostrum, and
the scaphocerite of the second pair reaches beyond the distal extremity of the rostrum.
Observations.—The ova are ovate in form, very numerous, and in an advanced stage
of development. Three of the specimens are undoubtedly of the same species and are
females, but two of the others are males and vary in size and other important details.
Their lengths are respectively 88 mm. and 75 mm.; they differ also in the depth of the
carapace at the genital region, which is 12 mm. and 10 mm. respectively. The length of
the rostrum also differs; in one it is 13 mm. and in the other 11 mm., it is more curved
upwards in the larger and typical specimen, and the number of teeth on the upper surface
is eighteen, the lower margin is free from teeth from the base to the apex, while in
the smaller there are twenty-three teeth on the upper surface and a small tooth on the
lower near the apex, the rest of the under surface in both forms being fringed with hairs.
I t would therefore appear that in the scries of teeth on the dorsal crest, a uniform
number is certainly not an essential feature of specific distinction, and I am not certain
that the solitary tooth on the lower surface in the smaller specimen is a fixed condition,
inasmuch as in certain undoubted species, as Nemcttocarcinus undulatij)est there are
indications of a tendency to vary in this. But what drew my attention first to the
possible distinction of specific condition is the form of the plates on the ventral surface
of the males, and that of the inner branch of the first pair of pleopoda. The ventral
plates are well developed in each, but the posterior plate in the large form has the lateral
processes less developed than in the smaller, and the inner branch of the first pair of
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plcopoda, which in the smaller specimen is short, broad, and foliaccous, is in the larger
narrow, thick, and lanceolate in form, and about two-thirds the length of the outer branch,
assuming much the condition of t h e same part in the female.
From the imperfect condition of the specimens at my command, I have not been able
to make a full comparison, but I am inclined to think that the smaller variety is the
more active form of the male animal, whereas the larger variety is one of those older
specimens that are becoming effete, and putting on certain appearances which are more
generally conspicuous in the females.
A solitary much-damaged female specimen, laden with numerous small ova, was trawled
halfway between the Fiji Islands and the New Hebrides at a depth of about a mile and
a half from the surface, which I consider as belonging to this same species. Half of the
rostrum is broken off, and all the appendages are gone, but the armature of the frontal
crest, and the projection to an obtuse point of the posterior dorsal margin of the third
somite of the pleon, show its near relationship to the present species.
Nematocarcinus

tenuipes, n. sp. (PL CXXXII. fig. 6).

Carapace anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is slightly elevated from the base to
the apex, and armed on the upper surface with two and twenty small spinules and teeth,
and upon the lower surface with one tooth near the extremity.
Pereiopoda long and slender, and terminating in a dactylos that is as long as the
propodos.
Telson longer than the inner, and shorter than the outer, plates of the rhipidura.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire.
of carapace,.
of rostrum, .
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .

Female.
92 mm (3-6 in.).
26 „
IB »
66 „
11 ,,
H >•
IB „

Male.
71 mm. (2*8 in.).
21 „
8 B
50 „
10 „
12 „
12 „

Habitat.—Station
235, June 4, 1875 ; lat. 34° 7' N., long. 138° 0' E.; south of
J a p a n ; depth, 565 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature, 3 8 ° 1 .
Six
specimens; four males, two females. Trawled.
Station 218, March 1, 1875; lat. 2° 33' S., long. 144° 4' E.; near the Admiralty
Islands ; depth, 1070 fathoms ; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 36°'4. One
specimen (damaged), male. Associated with Polyc/ieles hclleri. Trawled.
Station 232, May 12, 1875 ; lat. 35° 11' N., long. 139° 28' E.;
Hyqloncma-ground,
J a p a n ; depth, 345 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature, 41°'l. Six
specimens; three males, three females. Trawl and dredge both used.
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The specimens taken at Station 235 bear a close resemblance to Nematocarcintis
patvidentatUS, which was obtained at Station 237, about two hundred miles distant.
In the females the carapace is armed with ten small spinules on the frontal crest or
posterior portion of the rostrum; there being twelve small teeth on the rostrum,
t h a t become more distant from each other towards the apex. On the under surface
there is one small denticle or point at a short distance from the apex, posterior to which
a series of small hairs fringe the margin to the base ; the frontal margin is armed with
a small antennal tooth and a well-defined one on the anterolateral angle. The regions
on the surface of the carapace are but shghtly defined, and the third somite of the pleon
is not much produced posteriorly on the dorsal surface.
The ophthalmopoda are short, and the ophthalmus rather small and somewhat
reniform.
The first pair of antennae has the peduncle about two-thirds the length of the rostrum,
and the flagella are longer than the animal.
The second pair has a scaphocerite reaching about two millimetres beyond the
extremity of the rostrum.
The second pair of gnathopoda reaches as far as the extremity of the rostrum, and
has the meros and ischium hirsute.
The pcreiopoda arc long and slender. The first two pairs are broken off, but a
detached portion of the second pair shows the carpos to be very long and slender, and
the propodos narrow, with short digits; the meros is sparsely armed with sharp teeth
on the posterior margin, and the ischium is armed with one strong sharp tooth near the
distal or meral extremity. The third pair is long, reaching by nearly half the length of
the animal beyond the apex of the rostrum ; the ischium is long, slender, and cylindrical,
armed on the posterior margin near the meral joint with one solitary tooth, and the
ischio-meral joint is rather more than usually stout; the meros is about a fourth longer
than the ischium, and is armed on the posterior margin with three or four sharp teeth
distantly situated from each other; the carpos is considerably more slender than the
preceding joint, and is about one-fourth longer ; the propodos is short and narrow, and
the dactylos slender and straight. The fourth and fifth pairs resemble the third, but
the joints increase in length in each pair in succession, except the dactylos, which is
small and feeble in the fifth pair.
The anterior four pairs of pleopoda are in the typical specimens laden with numerous
small ova. The sixth pair helps to form the rhipidura, of which the outer rami are about
a millimetre longer than the telson.
The male differs from the female in being smaller and more slender. The rostrum
has the same number of spinules and teeth as in the female, and similarly situated, and
in most other points the two correspond in relative proportions. Two of the smaller
specimens taken at Station 232, which lies between the stations at which the typical
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specimens and the nearly allied species Nematocarcinus parvidentatus were taken, differ in
having the rostrum somewhat shorter than in the more typical form, the apex scarcely
reaching beyond the distal extremity of the third joint of the peduncle of the first pair of
antennas; in this variation some approach is made to
Nematocarcinusparvidentatus.

Nematocarcinus

parvidentatus,

n. sp. (PI. CXXXII. fig. 7).

Rostrum horizontal, les3 than half the length of the carapace, furnished with about
two and twenty small teeth and spinules, the spinules being most crowded over the doi"sal
crest, and the teeth on the rostrum less closely planted. Lower margin unarmed and
fringed in its entire length with a row of thickly-set cilia.
Ophthalmus rather smaller than in other species.
Peduncle of the first pair of antennie subequal in length to the rostrum, and
supporting two flagella, very unequal in diameter.
Telson subequal in length to the sixth pleopod, and furnished with a horizontal row
of several small spinules placed widely apart on the dorso-latcral angle.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

•
•
entire (male),
of carapace,
.
•
•
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon, of telson, .
.
.

.

.

•

.

.

87
23
9
64
11
15
13

mm. (34 in.)
„
„
„
„
„
„

Habitat— Station 237, June 17, 1875; lat. 34° 37' N., long. 140° 32' R ; near
Yokohama, J a p a n ; depth, 1875 fathoms; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 35 0 , 3.
Nine specimens; four males, five females. Associated with Nematocarcinus
productus.
Trawled.
The specimens are considerably damaged, none of the pereiopoda or antennas being
preserved attached ; the rostrum is produced in a line horizontal with the dorsal surface
of the carapace, and is armed on the upper surface with about twenty-two spinules, of
which the anterior are only imperfectly transformed into teeth ; each little spinule has
a lobe posterior to it, with which it has an imperfect articulation.
The upper margin is depressed anteriorly, while the lower is straight, so that the apex
is formed by the upper surface descending to the lower, which gives it an arched
appearance; the frontal margin has a well-developed antennal tooth, but the fronto-lateral
tooth appears to be entirely absent.
The ophthalmus is rather smaller than usual and somewhat reniform in shape.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint of the peduncle deeply excavate, and
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armed on the outer surface with a broad sharp-pointed stylocerite ; the second and third
joints arc short and cylindrical, reaching to a level with the apex of the rostrum, and
supporting two unequally sized flagclla.
The second pair of antennae carries a scaphocerite that is about half as long again as
the rostrum, and slightly tapers to the extremity, where it is abruptly truncated at a
level with a small external tooth.
The second pair of guathopoda reaches to the extremity of the rostrum but falls
short of that of the scaphocerite; it has the terminal joint long, narrow, and lanceolate,
and neaily as long as the preceding.
All the other appendages are damaged, so as to be valueless in specific diagnosis.
Observations.—The specimens arc males and females, and the antero-lateral processes
on the ventral plates of the posterior three somites of the pleon are well developed.
The pleopoda are long, those of the first pair having the internal or foliaceous petasma
broad, while the second pair carries a thick stylamblys attached to' the main branch, the
third and fourth pairs carrying one that is small and slender.

Ncmatocarcinus

gracilis, n. sp. (PL CXXXII. fig. 8).

Body slender, rostrum horizontal and short, being about one-fourth the length of the
carapace, and armed on the upper surface with about twenty spinules and teeth and with
one large tooth near the apex on the lower margin.
Scaphocerite more than half the length of the carapace, and nearly twice as long
as the rostrum.
Third pair of pereiopoda longer than the entire animal.
Telson as long as the outer branch of the rhipidura.
Length, entire (male),
„ of carapace,
„ of rostrum,
„ of pleon, .
„ of third somite of pleon, .
„ of sixth somite of pleon, .
„ of telson, .

59
16
4
44
9
10
11

mm

(2-3 in.).

if

n

»»
»»
•i

n

Habitat—Station
174c, August 3, 1874; lat. 19° 7' 50" S., long. 178° 19' 35" E.;
off Kandavu, Fiji Islands; depth, 610 fathoms ; bottom, coral mud ; bottom temperature,
39°. Two specimens, males. Associated with Nematocarcinus
paucidentatus
and
Pentacheles.
Trawled.
Station 171, July 15, 1874 ; lat. 28° 33' S-, long. 177" 50' W.; north of the Kermadec
Islands; depth, 600 fathoms; bottom, hard ground; bottom temperature, 39 0, 5. One
specimen, damaged. Trawled.
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The rostrum, which dips downwards a little anteriorly, is armed with sixteen spinules
in one specimen, and twenty in another; all the spinules articulate excepting perhaps the
first two or three, and even they appear to have a line of articulation, and the posterior
margin of each, as well as the lobe to which it is articulated, appears to be thickened for
the purpose of supporting a fasciculus of small hairs. On the lower margin, not far from
the apex of the rostrum, stands one rigid tooth that is directed straight forwards, and
from this the lower margin ascends to the apex.
The ophthalmopoda are three-fourths the length of the rostrum, and the ophthalmus
is comparatively large.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle a little longer than the rostrum, and the
scaphocerite of the second pair is still longer.
The second pair of gnathopoda reaches beyond the extremity of the rostrum but
falls short of that of the scaphocerite.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long and slender, and reaches considerably beyond the
scaphocerite, the carpos being as long as the ischium and meros together. The second
pair is wanting. The third pair is damaged, being broken at the propodal joint of the
carpos, from which to the coxa it measures 80 mm., and therefore is nearly five times longer
than the entire animal. The fourth pair is broken off, but a detached limb that I take to
have belonged to it is correspondingly longer than the third, and resembles it in all
points, so far as the two can be compared, excepting that the meros of the detached leg
is armed with two rows of distant 6pines which are more conspicuous than those on the
attached limb. The carpos of the detached appendage is as long as the meros and half
the ischium.
The anterior plate on the ventral surface of the pereion is very narrow as compared
with those posterior to it.

Nematocarcinus

paucidentatus,

n. sp. (PL CXXXII. fig. 9).

Carapace one-third the length of the animal, exclusive of the rostrum and telson;
anterior dorsal surface slightly carinated and horizontally produced to a laterally
compressed rostrum that is about one-fourth the length of the carapace, armed on the
upper surface with nine sharp spinules, and on the lower with one fixed tooth near the
apex and a fringe of cilia between.
Pleon from the posterior half of the third somite to the telson laterally compressed.
Telson dorsally flattened, and the sides depressed, the longitudinal angle armed with
seven or eight small spinules on each side.
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Length, entire (male),
„ of carapace.
„
of rostrum,
„
of pleon,.
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
,, of telaon.

.
.
.
.
.
.
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100 mm. (3-9 in.)
25 „
6 n
75 „
11 »
15 „
15 „

Habitat.—Station
174c, August 3, 1874 ; lat. 19° 7' 50" S., long. 178° 19' 35" E.;
off Kandavu, Fiji Islands; depth, 610 fathoms; bottom, coral mud; bottom temperature,
39°. One specimen, damaged. Trawled.
The only specimen of this species is unfortunately mutilated, being deprived of all the
appendages excepting the smaller ones in relation to the mouth.
The rostrum is horizontal on the upper surface, and armed with nine small articulating
spines, while the lower margin is furnished with a tooth near the apex, and a fringe of
hairs reaching from it to the base; behind the armature on the dorsal surface the rostral
crest continues as a smooth carina to the cervical fossa, at the posterior margin of the
gastric region, on each side of which a lengthened oblique lateral protuberance is directed
towards the fronto-lateral angle.
The ophthalmopoda extend to about half the length of the rostrum, and support an
ophthalmus that is tolerably large and round.
The first pair of antenna; has the stylocerite short, with a terminal sharp tooth; the
third joint of the peduncle reaches to a level with the apex of the rostrum.
The second pair of antenna? has the scaphocerite reaching considerably beyond the
extremity of the rostrum, and terminating in a squarish extremity.
The pleopoda are long and apparently strong, and exhibit the petasma and stylamblydes common to the males in this genus, without any specific feature.
The telson is damaged.

Nematocarcinus

tenuirostris, n. sp. (PI. CXXXII. fig. 10).

Rostrum one half the length of the carapace, projecting horizontally forwards, slender,
styliform, armed on the upper surface with seven points and on the under margin near
the apex with one small tooth.
First pair of antennse having the peduncle one-third shorter than the rostrum, and
the flagella two or three times as long as the animal. Second pair of antennas having the
scaphocerite reaching considerably beyond the extremity of the rostrum, and four times
the length of the animal.
Second pair of gnathopoda reaching as far as the extremity of the rostrum.
All the other exposed appendages are wanting.
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The telson ia a3 long as the sixth somite of the pleon, and equal with the length of
the outer plates of the rhipidura.
Length, ontire (female),
.
.
,, of carapace,
„ of rostrum,
.
.
„ of pleon,
.
.
.
„ of third somite of pleon, .
„ of sixth somite of pleoo, •
of telson,
.
.
.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

.

87 oiiii (3-4 in.).
24 »•
12 i *
63 >t
11 ii
14 i » .
15 i t

Habitat.—Station
174u, August 3, 1874; lat. 19° 7' 50" S.t long. 178° 1 9 ' 3 5 " R ;
off Kandavu, Fiji Islands; depth, 610 fathoms; bottom, coral mud; bottom temperature,
39°. Two specimens, female. Trawled.
Station 214, February 10, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 4° 33' N., long. 127° 6' R ; south of the
Philippine Islands; depth, 500 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 41*"8.
Five specimens. Trawled.
This species is rather slender; the cervical fossa is well defined on the dorsal surface
of the carapace, and immediately anterior to it a small crest-like carina commences and
runs into the rostrum, which projects horizontally forwards and terminates in a styliform
point; the upper surface of this crest is smooth for nearly half its length ; the posterior
half in advance of the orbit has three long sharp teeth, and posterior to the orbit are
four that are closely planted together; these latter are movable spinules, while those
on the rostrum are more distant from each other and immovable.
The carapace is ornamented on the dorsal surface with a slight carina commencing
anterior to the cervical crest, and armed on the frontal region and upper surface of
the rostrum with seven spinules, of which the posterior are closely planted together, the
others becoming more and more separated as they approach the apex, which is distant
from the most anterior tooth by nearly half the length of the rostrum ; the under surface
is armed with one small tooth situated about halfway between the apex and the most
anterior tooth on the dorsal surface. The frontal margin is furnished with a short,
strong, antennal tooth, and a long and slender one at the fronto-lateral margin.
The ophthalmopoda are of moderate proportions, and scarcely more than one-fourth
the length of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint deeply excavate and furnished with a
stylocerite that is sharp-pointed and nearly as long as the ophthalmopod; the third or
terminal joint of the peduncle reaches to about two-thirds the length of the rostrum, and
supports two long flagella, the inner one of which is alone preserved and reaches to rather
more than twice the length of the animal, where it is broken off, leaving a stout extremity.
The second pair of antennae carries a scaphocerite that is about one-fourth longer than
the rostrum, and has its sides subparollel and fringed with long hairs. The flagellum in
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its present condition is about twice the length of the animal, and is broken off at a point
where it is still thick.
The second pair of gnathopoda reaches to a level with the apex of the rostrum.
All the pereiopoda are broken off, but one or two unattached limbs that appear to
belong to this species are preserved. They are long, the carpos, probably of the fourth
pair, being specially so, very nearly equalling the combined lengths of the meros and
ischium ; the ischium is slender, cylindrical, 22 mm. long, and armed near the meral
joint with two long teeth, one on the upper, the other on the lower and inner surface;
the meros is 48 mm. in length, and armed on the upper surface with a row of distant
teeth, of which the most anterior stands close to the carpal joint, and a second row of
rather smaller teeth, in position intermediate with the others, on the lower; the carpos is
63 mm. in length and 0 2 mm. in diameter, or 7 mm. shorter than the meros and ischium
together, it is cylindrical and smooth from the meral to the propodal joint, at which it
increases in diameter from one-fourth to one-half of a millimetre; the propodos is 2 mm.
long, and increases in diameter from the carpal to the dactylar joint, where it terminates
in an oblique margin that is about 0 5 mm. in length; the dactylos is 3 mm. in length
and waved as iu yematocarcinus
undulaU'pcs.
There is also a detached cheliped which I believe to belong to the second pair of
pereiopoda of one of the specimens of this species. The several joints have the following
dimensions:—carpos, 40 mm.; meros, 28 mm.; ischium, 19 mm.; chela, 4 mm. and
0 8 mm. broad ; digits, 1'5 mm. The meros is armed with small teeth and the carpos is
smooth.
The penultimate pair of pereiopoda may therefore be considered to be rather more
than twice the length of the animal.
The third somite of the pleon does not project much over the fourth, and the
posterior somites are not much compressed.
The telson is equal in length to the sixth somite, aa well as to the outer rami of the
rhipidura.

Nematocarcinus

serratus, n. ep. (PL CXXXU. fig. 11).

Rostrum more than half the length of the carapace, slightly elevated from the base
to the apex, and furnished with thirty-two teeth or spinules on the upper surface and
with none on the lower.
Ophthalmopoda rather small.
First pair of antennae having the peduncle one-third shorter than the rostrum.
Second pair of antennas having the scaphocerite Bubequal to or scarcely longer than
the rostrum.
Telson wanting.
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Length, entire (female), .
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
ofpleoD,.
„
of third somite of pleon, .
„
of sixth somite of pleon, .
„
of telson,

100 mm. (39 in.)
26 „
15 „
74 „
H „
15 „
15 „

Habitat.—Station
169, July 10, 1874 ; l a t 37° W S., long. 179° 22' E.; ofT New
Zealand; depth, 700 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 40°.
One
specimen. Associated with Acanthcphyra purpurea.
Trawled.
The rostrum gradually slopes upwards from a dorsal cariua that commences at the
scarcely distinguishable cervical fossa, and continues smooth to the frontal crest, where it
is furnished with a series of spinules that are persistent to the apex ; the lower margin
is smooth throughout its length, and is fringed with hairs from base to apex. The
regions of the carapace are but imperfectly defined, and the frontal margin is furnished
with a tooth at the antennal aud frouto-lateral angles.
The ophthalmopoda are rather small.
The first pair of antenna? has the peduncle shorter than the rostrum by one-third of
its length, and supports a sharp-pointed stylocerite that reaches to the distal extremity of
the ophthalmus.
The second pair of antennje has a scaphocerite that is subequal in length with the
rostrum.
The second pair of gnathopoda docs not reach to the extremity of the rostrum.
The first pair of pereiopoda reaches by the length of the propodos beyond the
extremity of the scaphocerite; it has the carpos smooth, the meros armed with two
teeth, of which the anterior stands near the middle, and the posterior halfway between
it and the ischial articulation ; the ischium is furnished with two teeth on the inner side
near the meral articulation, and one at the base near the basisal articulation. The other
pereiopoda are broken off, but one of the fourth pair has the ischial joint attached, and a
detached leg is present in the some bottle, broken off at the ischial articulation, and therefore probably the other port of it. As compared with that of some other species it is
rather short, the carpos being not one-third longer than the meros, which is sparsely
armed with a few sharp t e e t h ; the propodos is slender and the dactylos slightly
waved.
The pleon is laterally compressed and has the third somite rather long and somewhat
produced over the fourth.
The rest of the animal is too imperfect for description, since the posterior moiety of
the pleon and the rhipidura are broken off.
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hiatus, n. sp. (PL CXXXII. fig. 12).

There is only a fragment of this species. The carina on the gastric region of the
carapace is feeble ; the frontal crest is adorned with six spinules, and after a short hiatus
there are twenty-three or twenty-four teeth continuous as far as the broken extremity of
the rostrum; on the lower margin there are six teeth, of which the anterior corresponds
with the fracture.
The ophthalmopoda are short.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle reaching to about half the length of the
rostrum.
The second pair of antennae has a scaphocerite reaching as far as the fractured
extremity of the rostrum, and it therefore falls short of the apex in a perfect
specimen.
The first pair of guathopoda is preserved, but there is nothing to enable us to
determine the character of the fragment beyond the form of the rostrum. In the number
of the teeth on the rostrum this species approximates to Nematocarcinus
longirostris,
but the free length of the unarmed portion in Nematocarcinus longirostris, and the
appearance and position of the teeth on the lower margin, at once show that the two are
distinct.
Length of compaco,
.
„ of rostrum (broken),

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

18 mm. (0*7 in.).
12 „

Habitat. —Station 169, July 10, 1874; lat. 37° 34' S-, long. 179° 22' E.; off New
Zealand ; depth, 700 fathoms ; bottom, blue mud ; bottom temperature, 40°. A fragment
only. Trawled.
Nematocarcinus

intermedins,

n. sp. (PL CXXXII. fig. 13).

Rostrum two-thirds the length of the carapace, armed on the upper surface with very
small spinules, twelve or thirteen of which are closely planted together on the dorsal
crest, and eleven or twelve more widely separated from each other and continuous to the
apex.
Ophthalmopoda tolerably large.
First pair of antennae having the peduncle about half the length of the rostrum.
Second pair of antennae having the scaphocerite reaching to a level with the apex of
the rostrum.
Second pair of gnathopoda not reaching as far as the extremity of the scaphocerite.
Posterior three pairs of pereiopoda having the carpos as long as the ischium and
meros combined; that of the preceding pairs is shorter. •
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Telson as loDg as the sixth somite, tapering, furnished with seven separate, minute
spinules on the dorso-lateral angles, and subequal in length with the outer rami of the
rhipidura.
The male is more slender, but corresponds with the female in general features.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
ofpleon, .
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telson, .

Female.
110 mm (4-3 in.).
32 „
22 „
78 „
19 ,.
19 „

Male.
91 mm. (35 in.).
25 „
1 »
G6 „
13 „
16 „
16 „

Habitat—Station
218, March 1, 1875; lat. 2° 33' S., long. 144° 4' R ; off New
Guinea; depth, 1070 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 36°'4. Two
specimens: one male, one female. Trawled.
This species corresponds in several respects with Nematocarcinus produclus and
Nematocarcinus parvidentatus,
but differs in the relative lengths of the rostrum and
carapace, as may be seen from the measurements given under each species.
Thus in Nematocarcinus intermedins the rostrum is two-thirds the lensth of the
carapace, one-half in Nematocarcinus productus and about one-third in Nematocarcinus
pawidentatus;
on the shortest rostrum there are twenty-two teeth, and on the longest
there is just the same number, although the rostrum is three times as long.
I am therefore compelled in the present state of our knowledge to consider the three
to be distinct species.
The male specimen has the rostrum broken, which is to be regretted, since I am therefore unable to compare it with a smaller specimen t h a t was taken in the same haul, and
which I believe to belong to Nematocarcinus tenuipes, which differs from
Nematocarcinus
parvidentatus in the possession of a small tooth on the under surface of the rostrum near
the apex, a feature that I sometimes think may be sexual rather than specific.

Stochasmus,1 n. gen.
Carapace one-third the length of the animal, dorsally compressed anteriorly, and
produced to a rostrum that is armed with a series of spinules on the upper surface ;
furnished on the frontal margin with an antennal tooth and with one at the fronto-laternl

angle.
Pleon laterally compressed and dorsally smooth.
1

First somite as deep as the second,

cro%c*-jfj.oi, a conjecture.
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third somite projecting slightly over the anterior dorsal margin of the fourth. Sixth
somite about twice as long as the fifth.
Telson nearly as long as the sixth somite, and furnished at the dorso-lateral margin
with a longitudinal series of distant spinules.
First pair of antennae having the peduncle subequal in length with the rostrum, and
carrying two unequal long flagella.
Second pair of antennas armed with a tooth at the lower distal extremity of the first
joint, and carrying a scaphocerite that is subequal with the rostrum and armed with a
stout tooth at the outer distal extremity.
Second pair of gnathopoda having the several joints long, and terminating in a slender
curved dactylos.
Observations.—There is only one specimen of this genus in t h e collection, and that
is imperfect. I t corresponds with Nematocarcinxts in all respects, excepting in the form of
the second pair of gnathopoda,

Stochasmxts exilis, n. sp. (PL CXXXII. fig. 14).
Carapace about one-third t h e length of the animal, having a rostrum about one-third
the length of the carapace, and armed with more than twenty long spinules closely
pressed together on the upper surface, and none upon the lower. The antennal tooth is
long and slender and that at the fronto-lateral angle is short.
The ophthalmopoda are short.
The first pair of a n t e n n a has the peduncle subequal with the rostrum; the first joint
is excavate on the upper surface, and has a sharp-pointed stylocerite that is about half
the length of the j o i n t ; it terminates in two long flagella.
The second pair of antennas has the coxa armed with a long tooth on the lower distal
angle, and carries a scaphocerite that reaches considerably beyond the apex of the rostrum
and terminates in a tooth on the outer distal angle.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long and slender, reaching nearly to the extremity
of the rostrum; it has a long meral joint, a long and slender carpos, and a propodos that
is long and compressed, fringed with hairs on either side, and terminating in a narrow
extremity that articulates with a curved and slender dactylos.
The pleon is laterally compressed and has the third somite posteriorly produced
to a point on the dorsal surface. The sixth somite is about twice the length of the
preceding.
The telson is nearly as long as the sixth somite, and is furnished on each side with
six dorso-lateral spinules, with two long spines at the outer angles of the terminal
extremity, and with several intermediate stiff hairs.
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Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
.
.
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
.
.
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,
.
.

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

41 mm. (1-6 in.).
11 „
4 „
30 „
6 „
9 „
8 „

Habitat—Station
84, J u l y 18, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 30° 38' N., long. 18° 5 ' W . ; off the Canary
Islands; depth and bottom not recorded. One specimen.
Unfortunately only one very imperfect specimen was obtained ; all the perciopoda are
gone, and its relation to Nematocarcinus can therefore only be conjectured, but, as it differs
in the important character of having a dactylos attached to the extremity of the second
pair of gnathopoda, it is impossible to associate it with any species of that genus. In the
other details of the portions preserved it closely resembles Nematocarcinus,
differing
from Nematocarcinus cursor, A. Milne-Edwards, only in the number and character of
the spines on the rostrum.
Notostomus, A. Milne-Edwards.
Nofostomus, A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. d. Sci. Nat., sfir. 6, torn. xi. p. 7, 1881.
This genus was described by A. Milne-Edwards from specimens taken by Professor
Agassiz in the neighbourhood of the West Indian Islands, but some specimens were
previously taken by the Challenger, figured, and ready for publication. I t is closely
allied in structural characters to Acanthej>hyrat and is only separated by the convenience
of classification in consequence of the external form of the carapace, which exhibits the
carinated features as seen in the genus Heterocarpus, with which its branchial arrangement also corresponds.
The body of the animal is not very much compressed laterally, except along the
dorsal ridge, which is elevated into a carina following the contour of the animal from the
rostrum to the telson. From the apex of the rostrum, corresponding with its inferolateral margin, a second carina longitudinally traverses the surface of the carapace along
the upper line of the branchial region to the posterior margin of the carapace. The
dorsal surface of the carapace is arched, especially over the frontal and gastric regions;
the rostrum is horizontally straight.
The ophthalmopoda are widely separated at their base, and carry a large ophthalmus
at their extremity.
The first pair of antenna has the peduncle shorter than the rostrum, the first joint
being long and excavate on the upper surface to receive the ophthalmopod, and carries
a short, broad, and pointed stylocerite. The two following joints are short and cany
one stout and one slender flagellum, the former gradually tapering to a fine extremity.
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The second pair of antennas has the peduncle robust, and carries a broad scaphocerite
that is rouuded at the extremity, and armed on the outer distal margin with a strong tooth.
The mandibles have a large and broad psalistoma that is slightly serrate, and
continuous with a small, smooth, lunate, molar process, and carry a stout three-jointed
synaphipod, of which the terminal joint is short and spatuliform.
The three pairs of siagnopoda correspond gcncrically with those of Acanthephyra, as
do also most of the other appendages, such variations only existing as may be supposed
to accord with specific changes.
A. Milne-Ed wards says that " the first pair of perciopoda is longer than the second ;
they are both didactyle," but in all our specimens of the several species the first pair of
pereiopoda is shorter than the second. The third and fourth pail's of perciopoda are long,
and have the propodos more slender than the preceding joints, and the dactylos long,
styliform, and slightly curved ; the fifth pair resembles the two preceding, but terminates
in a short, almost obsolete, dactylos, embedded in a thick brush of ciliated hairs.
The pleon has the dorsal surface strongly carinated, and is generally produced to a
tooth on the third and following somites.
The telson is dorsally flat or grooved, and docs not extend beyond the length of the
inner plates of the rhipidura.
A. Milne-Edwards says that " t h e rostrum is remarkably short and slender, and
carries about eight teeth above and the same below; it does not reach beyond the
scaphocerite." This is correct of four out of five of the Challenger species, but
Notostomtis longirostris, as well as his own Notostonius elegans, has the rostrum longer
than the scaphocerite, and all our specimens have the dentation on the former more
abundant than described by A. Milne-Edwards from his type, Notostomtis gibbosus.
There are several details in the above description which disagree with that given by
A. Milne-Edwards, above quoted, but I have had the opportunity of showing the plates
of this work to that author, and also of examining the animals from which his description
was taken, and I feel assured that the various forms belong to the genus he has described,
and I therefore adopt the name that he has proposed.
The branchiae closely agree with those of Acanthephyra.
The several plcurobranchiaa
are implanted so near the pcreiopodal articulation, that it was only in the larger specimens
I could be certain that they do not spring from the articulating membrane. The plumes
arc well formed and not so much laterally compressed, more especially the pleurobranchise,
as in Acanthephyra.
The branchial arrangement of this genus is shown in the following table:—
Pleurobranchia,
1
1
1
1
I
1
Arthrobronchiro,
1
I
1
1
Podobranchiffi,
1
...
••> •** ••
1
1
1
MostigobranchiiB,
1
1
. • 1

h

i

k

1

m

n
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The pleopoda in all except the first pair consists of two long, narrow, flat branches, of
equal length and fringed with ciliated hairs; to the inner side of the anterior branch is
attached a long stylamblys, whereas in the first pair of the male the inner branch is
reduced to a small, rudimentary, membranous plate.
Geographical Distribution.—The range of this genus is extensive in area and variable
in depth. In the West Indies it was taken by Professor Agassiz off Grenada, at a depth
of 626 fathoms, and in the Sea of Antilles at a depth of 955 fathoms. The several
specimens in the Challenger collection were taken at depths varying from 2150 fathoms
to about 500, but it appears to me that Notostonuts must be considered to be a deep-sea
form, inasmuch as those localities in which it was got in a deptli less than 1000 fathoms
were in the vicinity of deeper water. On the southern coast of Japan, where Notostomus
japonicxts was taken, the station was on the verge of the 1000-fathoms line, beyond
which the water rapidly deepens to 2000 and 3000 fathoms. So again on the eastern
coast of South America, the soundings north and south show that the Atlantic in this
region deepens very rapidly to 1000 and 2000 fathoms. In the Sea of Banda and off the
Island of Celebes, specimens were brought up from a depth of 1425 fathoms and 2150
fathoms respectively.
The range in area of this genus is very great and almost cosmopolitan. It has been
taken in the Atlantic among the West Indian Islands, off the eastern coast of South
America, and in the middle of that ocean as far south as Tristan da Cunha. In the east
it has been taken in the sea south of New Guinea, along the coast of Celebes, and as far
north as Japan.
Notostomus2>atentmimus,

n. sp. (PL CXXXIII.; PI. CXXXIV. figs. 1, 2).

Carapace arcuate, dorsally carinated from the posterior margin to the rostrum,
which is short, and horizontally straight. The lateral walls of the carapace are traversed
on each side by five longitudinal carinas, three of which extend from the frontal to the
posterior margin, and the other two commence at the anterior margin of the branchial
region and terminate in the posterior margin of the carapace.
Pleon arched and dorsally carinated ; first two somites carinated but not dentate,
the four following all carinated and posteriorly produced to a strong dorsal tooth.
Telson laterally compressed, dorsally grooved, and subequal with the inner, but not
so long as the outer, plates of the rhipidura.
Ophthalmopoda pyiiform.
First pair of antennas about as long as the carapace.
Second pair of antennas about as long again as the animal and carrying a scaphocerite
that is broader at the base than at the distal extremity, which reaches considerably
beyond the apex of the rostrum, and is armed on the outer margin with a conspicuous

tooth.
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Second pair of gnathopoda reaching slightly beyond the extremity of the scaphocerite, and terminating in a sharp oblique point.
First pair of perciopoda slightly broader than the second. Third and fourth pairs
having t h e propodos long, slender, and cylindrical, and the dactylos long and styliform.
Fifth paii' shorter than the preceding, and formed on the same plan, but terminating
in a short, almost immature, dactylos, that is hidden in a brush of hairs.
The pleopoda are flat, narrow, and pointed.
Length,
„
ii
,,
,i
„
„

entire,
•
of carapace,
•
of rostruDi,
,
,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleou,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .
•

>
.
,

,
.

•

.
•

109 mm. ( 4 2 in.).
45 „
10 „
G4 ,.
13 „

9 „
17 „

Habitat—Station
198, October 20, 1874 ; lat. 2° 55' N., long. 124° 53' E ; south of
the Philippine Islands; depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature,
38°'9. One specimen ; female. Trawled.
The carapace has a dorsal carina and is suddenly elevated from the base of the rostrum,
especially over the frontal region; the rostrum is slender and narrow, not reaching so
far as the extremity of the scaphocerite, and furnished on the lower margin with seven or
eight minute teeth, and on the upper surface with a considerable number of still smaller
teeth, which extend from the apex to the posterior margin of the carapace. From the
upper margin of the rostrum a small ridge extends on each side and is lost at a point
about halfway between the orbit and the dorsal carina. From the lower margin of the
rostrum another ridge passes backwards and outwards, and terminates between the orbit
and just above the anterior extremity of the orbital carina, but is not confluent with it.
The orbital carina commences immediately behind the ophthalmopod where it is continuous with the inferior and outer margin of the orbit, forming a notch between it and
the upper or inner margin ; from its commencement the ridge continues horizontally in
a line along the upper margin of the branchial region to the posterior margin of the
carapace. Corresponding with a depression of the hepatic region is an oblique transverse
ridge—a line of muscular attachment that connects the cephalon with the pereion—which
extends from t h e orbital and connects i t with the outer antennal carina. The latter
ridge commences in a prominent style-like tooth on the outer side of the second pair of
antennas, and terminates in the posterior margin of the carapace, forming a line parallel
with the orbital carina. An intermediate carina between the orbital and outer antennal
commences at the posterior margin, close to the termination of the orbital carina, but not
confluent with it, and may conveniently be termed a semicarina; it proceeds downwards
and then forwards in a line parallel with it until within a short distance of the transverse
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hepatic ridge, where it terminates somewhat abruptly, corresponding almost completely
with the length of the branchial region. Inferiorly, or below the antenna] carina, is
another that commences almost in connection with it, close to the posterior margin,
following the curve of the postero-latcral margin of the carapace and then running parallel
with the antennal carina, and dying out just before reaching the anterior margin.
Another carina, the fifth on the 3ame side, commences in the posterior margin, confluent with the antennal carina, and follows a line within, but subparallcl to, the inferior
margin of the carapace. These several carinas, eleven in all including the dorsal, arc
more or less constant in the several species, and form a peculiar feature in the genus.
The first somite of the plcon has the anterior division strongly defined from the
posterior, the dorsal surface of which is elevated, slightly carinatcd, and the posterior
margin deeply notched in the median line. The lateral or coxal plates are very large and
deep, the anterior being deeper in this species than in most others, and are broader at
the inferior margin than at the dorsal surface of the somite. The infero-anterior angle
projects forwards, and the anterior margin overlaps the sides of the carapace, the dorsal
portion of which falls into the deep depression formed between the anterior and posterior
division of the first somite of the plcon. The third and following somites have the two
divisions confluent; the dorsal mediau line is carinatcd and the posterior margin is produced to a sharp-pointed tooth in all except the first two, which arc regularly notched,
the second somite not being quite so strongly excavate as the first.
The telson is dorsally grooved and laterally compressed, the margins being smooth
and unarmed.
The whole surface of the animal is covered with small irregular corrugations, which,
so far as I have observed, is a feature peculiar to this genus.
The ophthalmopoda stand near the margin of the carapace at the extremities of the
ophthalmic somite, and are consequently placed widely apart at their base ; they are pyriform and furnished on the inner side halfway between the articulation and the ophthalmus
with a small bead-like tubercle. The ophthalmus is black and the margin even, except
on the posterior side, where a small excavation exists producing a prominent point somewhat like an ocellus, but not structurally separate from the ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint excavate to receive the eyes, and carries a
sharp-pointed stylocerite; the two succeeding joints are short, and the last supports two
unequal flagella that are longer than the carapace.
The second pair of antennas carries a scaphocerite that reaches a little beyond the
rostrum, terminates in a rounded apex, and is furnished on the external margin with a
sharp tooth. The tooth on the under surface of the second joint is short and pointed.
The oral appendages offer nothing characteristically distinct from those of other species.
The second pair of gnathopoda ia tomentose, as are, to a slight degree, all the
appendages of the pereion. I t appears to consist of only five joints, the ischium and
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mcros being probably united together, and the propodos suddenly truncated to a
triangular point.
The first two pairs of pcreiopoda are subcqual, the second pair being rather the longer
and more slender, and the three posterior pairs have the propodos long and slightly
cylindrical; the dactylos is styliform in the third and fourth, and almost obsolete in the
ultimate pair, where it is surrounded by a brush of ciliated hairs on the anterior surface
of the propodos and a row of spinules on the posterior.
The rhipidura has the outer plate longer than the inner, and is furnished with a tooth
on the outer margin corresponding with the diaeresis.
Notost07tiiis perlattM was taken at the same station associated with this species, and it
is difficult to realise that it is not the same species, but there are certain features peculiar
to one and not to the other, and which I do not suppose to depend upon sexual difference.
Notostomus murrayi,

n. sp. ( P I GXXXIV. fig. 3).

The dorsal surface is less arched than in the two previous species, and the rostrum is
longer, reaching quite or nearly to the extremity of the scaphocerite; the denticles are
comparatively larger and more numerous on the frontal crest, and on the upper and lower
surfaces of the rostrum. There are only two lateral carinas, the orbital and the outer
antenna], the semicarina being absent.
The telson is shorter than the outer plates of the rhipidura.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .

.
•

41 mm. (1-6 in.)
15 „
3 „
26 „
4 „
4 „
9

ii

Habitat—Station
133, October 11, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 35° 4 1 ' S., long. 20° 5 5 ' W . ; near
Tristan da Cunha; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature,
35°'4. One specimen. Trawled.
This species corresponds in many points with Notostomus elegans, A. Milne-Edwards,
but it differs in having the rostrum not longer than the scaphocerite, whiJe in Notostomus
degans it is stated to be twice as long, and in there being only some ten or twelve teeth
on the lower surface of the rostrum instead of eighteen, those on the upper surface being
continuous with those on the dorsal carina and persistent to the posterior margin of the
carapace; those on t h e higher parts of the arch are less conspicuous, from wear, than
those at the frontal and posterior regions.
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Notostomus japonicus,

u. sp. (PL CXXXV. fig. 1).

Carapace having the dorsal carina horizontal and but little elevated, serrate along the
surface from the posterior extremity to the anterior (the rostrum is broken oh* just
anterior to the ophthalmopoda). Each lateral surface hasfekroecarinas; the semicarina is
represented by a longitudinal groove parallel with the posterior half of the orbital carina.
The inner orbital margin is not confluent with the orbital carina, and a small ridge runs
from the upper margin of the rostrum and dies out above the fron to-lateral region.
The first pair of antenna has a long and sharp styloccrite; the outer flagellum is
broad and flat towards the base, and then narrows abruptly to a slender termination.
Tlje second pair of antennas carries an ovate scaphocerite that is armed on the
outer distal margin with a long and sharp tooth.
The telson is dorsally grooved in its entire length, and is shorter than the inner
lateral plate of the rhipidura.
Length, entire (uialo),
of carapace,
it
of rostrum,
it
of plcou, .
ii
of third somite of pleon,
II
of sixth somite of pleon,
II
of telson, .
ii

114 mm. (4'5 in.).
42 „

1 „

72 „
.

12 „
11 „

oo
-a

„

Habitat—Station
235, June 4, 1875 ; lat. 34° 7'N., long. 13S° 0' E.; south of Japan ;
depth, 565 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature, 38°'l. One specimen,
male. Trawled.
This species is rather more compressed and less elevated dorsally than the other
species; the median carina is nearly straight, and the outer antenna! carina is more than
usually distant from the orbital, and is nearly parallel with the inferior margin of the
carapace.
The rostrum is broken off in the only specimen taken.
The surface of the animal is corrugated all over, more coarsely on the pleon and dorsal
surface of the carapace than along the lateral walls. The broad ventral plate-like surface
posterior to the last pair of pereiopoda is shorter than in female forms; the inner branch
of the first pair of pleopoda is broad, short, and submembranous, having the stylamblys
reduced and closely associated with its margin, the extremity furnished with numerous
cincinnuli, and the margin with short stiff spines.
The specimen may not improbably have been a wanderer from deeper water, since
where it was taken the ocean rapidly deepens from the 100-fathom coast-line to 3000
fathoms; and the bottom temperature was only 0 o , l above that at 1425 fathoms at
Station 195 in the Sea of Banda.
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n. sp. (PL CXXXIV. fig. 2).

Carapace having the dorsal surface deeply carinated, arched, and produced anteriorly
to a short, slender, straight rostrum, armed on the lower margin with five small denticles,
and on the upper with numerous smaller ones that are constant along the dorsal carina
to the posterior margin of the carapace. From the side of the rostrum a small carina
starts, and uniting with the orbital carina just behind the orbit, continues prominent to
the posterior margin of the carapace. A small and unimportant carina commences at
the posterior margin just below the orbital carina, and ruus near and subparallel to it for
a short distance, and then dies out. From the second antennal tooth a carina runs
slightly downwards to the posterior margin, and between this and the inferior margin of
the carapace there exists the trace of a submarginal ridge. From the orbital to the outer
antennal carina a vertical ridge runs slightly obliquely downwards and backwards, being
formed by a sudden depression of the hepatic region. The lateral walls of the carapace
in this species therefore exhibit two obscure and two well-defined carinas on each side, or
nine in aU.
The carapace is smooth and the pleon corrugated; the latter has all the somites
carinated, and the four posterior produced into well-defined teeth, of which that on the
third somite is larger than either of the three following.
The telson is dorsally flattened and laterally compressed, and terminates in a sharp

point.
Length, entire, .
„ of carapoce,
„ of rostrum,
„ of pleon,.
„ of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson,

I l l mm (4-3 in.).
52 i i
7 it
59 >•
12 !»
10 »1
19 I I

Habitat.—Station
198, October 20, 1874; lat. 2° 55' N„ long. 124° 53' E.; near the
Philippine Islands; depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature,
38°-9. One specimen, female. Trawled.
This species in general aspect resembles Notostomus patentissimus, from which it
may, however, be easily distinguished by its shorter rostrum, smooth carapace, the
smaller number of carinte and the larger dorsal teeth on the pleon.
On close inspection there are observable other points of variation that are worthy of
consideration.
The lateral carina that starts from the infero-lateral margin of the rostrum agrees
with the description of Notostomus gibbosus as given by A. Milne-Edwards, 1 in being
. » Ann. d. Bei. Nat.t sir. 6, torn. xi. p. 7.
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continuous to the posterior margin of the carapace, whereas in Notostomus
patentissimtts
it terminates just behind the orbit, while the orbital carina, which commences just below
it in the lower or outer margin of the orbit, proceeds independent of the rostral carina,
there being a notch separating the two, to the posterior margin of the carapace. A close
inspection of Notostomus perlatus shows that the orbital carina, although connected with
the rostral carina, yet branches off into a second less important ridge to the outer canthus
of the orbit; in the depression between the two carina; the opththalmopod is capable of
being lodged when thrown backwards, and is thus protected, while at the same time a
more extensive range of vision is obtained.
The outer and upper flagcllum of the first pair of antennae is not quite so broad as in
the preceding species, and the styloccritc is shorter, while the flagcllum of the second
pair is longer, and the scaphocerite more ovate, being shorter and broader, and also
narrower at the apex. The rest of the animal corresponds very closely with the generic
condition.

Notostomus brevirostris, n. sp. (PI. CXXX1V. fig. 3).
Carapace corrugated on the surface, dorsally arched, and laterally compressed to a
carina that reaches to near the extremity of the rostrum, which is short, and armed with
five small denticles below and a series above, of which only three arc on the rostrum,
the rest being on the dorsal carina and continuous to the posterior margin of the
carapace. The lateral carinas are as in Notostomus pertain*:
The pleon is dorsally carinated, and the four posterior somites arc each produced
posteriorly to a strong tooth.
The telson is dorsally fluted and tapers gradually to a point that reaches as far as the
extremities of the outer plates of the rhipidura.
Length, entire, .
.
.
„
of carapace,
.
of rostrum,
.
H
„
of pleon, .
.
„
of third Bomito of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
..
.

.
.
.

150 mm. (60 in.).
CO „
5 „
90 „
13 „
13 „
34 «

Habitat.—Station
120, September 9, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 8 8 37' S., long. 34° 28' W.; off
Pernambuco; depth, 675 fathoms; bottom, red mud. One specimen. Trawled.
This species bears a close resemblance to Notostomus perlatus, but the only specimen
we possess has the rostrum a little shorter and less sharp; in Notostomus perlatus
the little denticles are coarser on the rostrum and more closely implanted on the fronto-
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dorsal crest, but the specimens as a whole are so closely allied that it is difficult to
consider them as being more than varieties of the same species, and they both appear
to differ from the description given of Notostomus gibbosua by A. Milne-Edwards
only in the unimportant feature of the small denticles on the rostrum, more especially
on the under side. I t appears to me probable that the three forms belong to the same
species, but, in the present condition of zoology, it is very desirable that forms found
in very distant localities, though resembling each other in general aspect, should have
their details and points of distinction clearly determined. This form was taken off the
eastern coast of South America, near Peruambuco, in G75 fathoms; Notostomus gibbosiis
was taken off Grenada, in the West Indies, at G26 fathoms, and Notostomns perkitus was
procured off the Island of Celebes, at 2150 fathoms, a depth of about two miles and a half.
Notostomus longirostris, n. sp. (PI. CXXXV. fig. 4).
Carapace more arched posteriorly, and less over the frontal region than in Notostomus patentissimus
or Notostomns perlatust
laterally marked with four long
cariufe and one semi-carina. Rostrum as long as the carapace. The dorsal carina is
furnished with minute denticles from the posterior margin of the carapace to the
extremity of the rostrum, gradually increasing in size as they advance anteriorly; the
under surface is armed with fourteen teeth, which are rather larger than those on the
upper surface.
Telson equal in length to the outer plates of the rhipidura, dorsally grooved,
laterally depressed, the longitudinal ridges between the depressions and the dorsal
groove being furnished with three or four distant minute spinules.
Length, entire,
„
of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
ofpleon, .
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telson, .

64
19
11
45
7
6
9

mm. (2'5 in.).
„
»
„
„
»
»

Habitat—Station
195, October 3, 1874; lat. 4° 2 1 ' S., long. 129° 7' E.; off Banda
Island; depth, 1425 fathoms; bottom, blue mud; bottom temperature, 38°. One
specimen, male. Trawled.
This species corresponds in many respects with A. Milne-Edwards' description of
Notostomus elegans, and is an intermediate form between it and Notostomus
murrayi.
It has the rostrum half as long again as the scaphocerite, and has fourteen teeth on the
lower surface. It has the dorsal carina more arched towards the posterior or cardiac
region, and less so anteriorly, and has four lateral cannre instead of two.
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TropiocariK,1 n. gen.
Carapace one-fourth the length of the animal; anteriorly produced to a keel-shaped
rostrum that reaches a little beyond the frontal margin.
Pleon laterally compressed and slightly carinated, with a tendency to be posteriorly
produced on the dorsal surface into sharp teeth.
Telson long, narrow, and tapering.
Ophthalmopoda pyriform.
First pair of antennas having the peduncle short and supporting two Hagella.
Second pair of antenna carrying a tapering scaphoccrite, furnished with a small
tooth on the external distal angle, and terminating in a long and slender flagellum.
Oral appendages not examined.
Second pair of gnathopoda long and slender.
First and second pairs of pereiopoda chelate. Three following pairs terminating in
a lonjr, smooth propodos and styliform dactylos, and the fifth has the propodos long,
armed with a row of short spines, which culminate towards the distal extremity, and
terminate in a short dactylos.
Observations.—This genus in many of its parts approximates so nearly to Acanthcphijra and Notostomus that it can only be considered as a separate genus for the
convenience of classification. The three genera agree in the most essential points of
their structure, but differ in points that readily attract notice.
In Notostomus the carapace is dorsally carinated and elevated, and the rostrum
produced to a sharp point that reaches to a greater or less extent beyond the peduncle
of the first pair of antennas, and the lateral walls of the carapace that cover the branchial
chambers are strengthened by several strongly marked carinas.
In Acanthephyra
the dorsal surface of the carapace is not elevated, and only
carinated anteriorl)'. The rostrum is longer than the peduncle of the first pair of
antennas, and is generally coarsely serrate with teeth that are not continued posteriorly
to the gastric region, and there are no carinas over the branchial regions.
In Tropiocaris the carapace is not dorsally elevated, but strongly compressed
anteriorly to a deep ridge, at the extremity of which the rostrum projects to a point,
and from its base the inferior margin on each side diverges to the orbit, and forms a
surface that overhangs the metope or facial wall as a sort of pent-house or hood. There
is no carina on the branchial regions, and the posterior dorsal or cardiac region is smooth.
The plcon, as in the two preceding genera, is dorsally carinated and posteriorly projects
into tooth-like prolongations.
The branchias are arranged in the same manner as in Acanthephyra,
but the
1

rrix-if, a k e e l ; **;;;, a shrimp.
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mastigobranchia? in Tropiocaris are rather large, and project further between the
branchial plumes; their arrangement is shown in the following table:—
Pleurobranchite,
Arthrobranchim,
Podobraochiie,
Mostigobranchice,

,.
...
1
1
b

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

1

i

k

1

m

• ••

1

1
1
•••

1
J

u

Geographical Distribution.—Our
typical species was found about twelve degrees
south of Japan, and Tropiocaris tcnuipes at the western entrance of Torres Strait
Tropiocaris planipes,

n. sp. (PL CXXXVI. fig. 1).

Dorsal surface of the carapace horizontally straight, subcarinated, produced to a
laterally compressed rostrum equal with the first joint of the first pair of antennas.
Pleon compressed, not carinated, third somite posteriorly projecting in the dorsal
median line as a depressed tooth; all the other somites smooth.
Ophthalmopoda short and stout, having no tubercle on the inner surface ; ophthalmus
larger in diameter than the stalk, black in colour.
First antennas having the peduncle short and deeply excavate; the outer flagellum
stout and the inner slender.
Second pair of antennas having the scaphocerite longer than the peduncle of the first

pair.
Second pair of gnathopoda reaching as far as the extremity of the scaphocerite.
Pereiopoda all having the meros and ischium laterally compressed and broadly dilated.
Telson long, slender, and tapering, the sides being fringed with a row of numerous
fine teeth.
Length, entire,
57 mm (2-2 in.).
„
of carapace,
15 n
„
of rostrum,
3 n
42 i i
„
of pleon, .
„
of third somite of pleon, .
8 »)
„
of sixth somite of pleon, .
10 »
12
„
of telson, .
„
of fifth pereiopod,
25 ' i
Diameter of meroa of fifth pereiopod,
3 >i
II

Habitat.—Station
230, April 5, 1875; l a t 26" 29' » . , long. 137° 57' E.; depth,
2425 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°'5. One specimen, female.
Trawled.
The dorsal surface of the carapace is carinated anteriorly and horizontally produced to
a laterally compressed rostrum, which is slightly elevated anteriorly, and terminates in a
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sharp tooth-like point, whence the lower margin recedes obliquely in an outwardly curved
line to the orbit.
The pleon is not carinated, and the third somite is posteriorly produced to a point or
depressed tooth in the median line ; the other somites are smooth.
The ophthalmopoda are short and robust, having a short thick tubercle on the inner
surface, distinct from the ophthalmus, which is black in colour and larger in diameter
than the stalk.
The first pair of antennae has the peduncle short and the first joint deeply excavate ;
the outer flagellum is very large and the inner slender.
The second pair of antennse has a scaphocerite that is longer than the peduncle of the
first pair.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform and has the terminal joints rcflcxed.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform and reaches beyond the distal extremity of
the scaphocerite.
The first pair of pereiopoda is chelate, the nicros being long, broad, and transversely
compressed; the second pair is longer than the first and also has the mcros long and
laterally compressed. The three following pairs arc not much longer than the second ;
the third and fourth have the mcros long, broad, and of great tenuity.
The first pair of plcopoda has the inner branch reduced to a rudimentary subfoliaceous
petasma; all the others have the rami subequal, those of the posterior pair helping to
form the rhipidura.
The telson is longer than the inner branch of the sixth pair and subequal with the
outer; the dorso-lateral angle is fringed with a series of minute spinules.
Tropiocaris tenuipes, n. sp. (PL CXXXVI. fig. 2).
Rostrum anteriorly produced to a level with the distal extremity of the first joint of
the first pair of antennas, dorsal surface armed with four or five distantly placed minute
denticles; first antennal tooth reduced to a minimum, second antenual tooth small.
Pleon carinated from the third to the sixth somites ; third somite posteriorly produced
to a dorsal tooth; the three following terminating abruptly or with a minute projection.
The appendages of the only specimen are very much damaged.
Length, entire, .
„
of carapace,
„
of pleon,
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telson,
Diameter of meios of fifth pereiopoi),

20
35
8
8
8
0-8

„
„
n
„
„
«
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Habitat.— Station 184, August 29, 1874; hit. 12° 8'S., long. 145° 10' K ; depth,
1400 fathoms; bottom, Globigeriua ooze; bottom temperature, 36°. One specimen,
male. Trawled.
This species differs from Hymenodora mollis in having the dorsal crest aud rostrum
more compressed laterally, and anteriorly elevated to a horizontal line with the dorsum.
The denticles are very minute, fewer in number, and more distantly separated from each
other, and in our specimen have the appearance of being worn. The orbit exists as a
well-defined notch without any tooth at the outer canthus, the tooth beyond, which is
the first antennal tooth, is apparently worn and exists as a rudiment only, whereas the
second antennal tooth is short and more clearly defined, and projects anteriorly outwards
from the frontal margin; posteriorly the lateral margin overlies the first somite of the
pleon, and is reduced to an extreme degree of tenuit)'.
The first two somites of the pleon are dorsally rounded and smooth, and are divided
into an anterior and a posterior section ; the lateral plates are of extreme tenuity and are
broadly developed, that of the second overlapping the first. The third somite is dorsally
slightly carinated, and posteriorly produced to a sharp tooth; the fourth, fifth, and sixth
are feebly carinated and terminate abruptly, or in the most minute tooth-like projections.
The ophthalmopoda are shorter than the rostral projection, pyriform, and but little
if at all compressed; the tubercle on the inner surface is reduced to a minimum, and
situated close to the ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle short, but longer than the rostrum; the
first joint is rather deeply excavate to permit the ophthalmopod to rest in tbe hollow ;
the second and third joints are very short and cylindrical, and support two unequal
flagella of the ordinary character in the species of this genus. The stylocerite is nearly
as long as the first joint and sharp-pointed.
The second pair of antenna has the scaphocerite slightly tapering, of great tenuity,
and furnished with a small denticle on the outer distal extremity, the two joints of the
peduncle that succeeds the articulation of the scaphocerite are unequal in leugth, the
distal being the longer and more robust. The flagellum is wanting.
The mandible and oral appendages have not been examined in this species, but I
assume they are generic in condition.
The first pair of gnathopoda resembles the same organ in Hymenodora duplex, but the
basecphysia ia wanting, which I attribute to injury, inasmuch as the muscles that move
it are present; the coxa supports a mastigobranchia of extreme tenuity, and attached to it
ia a small podobranchial plume.
The second pair of gnathopoda is broken off at the distal extremity of the ischium.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are chelate. The first and a portion of the fifth are
the only parta preserved ill the solitary specimen.
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The pleopoda are biramose, but those of the first pair have the inner branch developed
into a large membranous petasma, of considerably tenuity, to the inner margin of which
is attached a short stylamblys fringed with cincinnuli on the inner side. All the other
pleopoda are subequally biramose, and carry a long and slender stylamblys tipped with
cincinnuli, except the posterior pair, which is not perfect enough for description.

Hymenodora,

G. 0 . Sars.

Hymenodora, G. 0- Sara, Arcliiv Mnthom. Nat ChriKtionia, vii. p. 345, 1877.
Meningodora, Sidney Smith, BulL Mua. Comp. ZooL, vol. x. p. 73, 1882.

Integument soft and membranous. Carapace dorsally elevated and anteriorly produced to an imperfectly formed rostrum that docs not project beyond the distal extremity
of the first joint of the first pair of antenna;, and is formed by the meeting of the frontal
margin on each side witli the dorsal carina in the median line, which is gcnerally
furnished with a few small spinulcs.
Pleon laterally compressed and more or less carinated posteriorly.
Ophthalmopoda short, the ophthalmus imperfectly developed, and carrying both an
ocellus and a tubercle.
First pair of antennae having the peduncle short, robust, terminating in two short
and unequal flagclla.
Second pair supporting a foliaceous scaphoccrite and a long slender flagellum.
Mandible supporting a three-jointed synaphipod.
Second pair of gnathopoda pediform and carrying a long basecphysis.
First two pairs of pereiopoda slender, subequal, and chelate, and both supporting a
basecphysis. Posterior three pairs simple and terminating in a sharp-pointed dactylos,
of which the posterior is the shortest.
Pleopoda biramose, the first pair in the males having the inner branch developed in
the form of a petasma, and the outer branch of the rhipidura being long, and the telson
tapering.
The animal is soft, and the integument very thin ; the carapace is dorsally subcarinate
or compressed to an angle which increases anteriorly and projects above the metope to
a point that never extends heyond the first joint of the first pair of antennas; the dorsal
crest is generally surmounted by a row of minute denticles. The frontal margin slopes
from the apex of the rostrum continuously to the orbit, which is clearly defined at the
outer canthus.by being lobed rather than pointed. The first antennal tooth is absent or
rudimentary; the second is not largely projecting but is supported by a continuous ridge
more or less distinct from the hepatic region.
The pleon has the first somite rather shorter than the others and dorsally rounded,
as is also the second, but the third, fourth, and fifth are carinated in the median line, the
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carina being sometimes reduced to a narrow thread-like ridge, and each somite has a
tendency to be developed into a more or less perfect tooth.
The telson is long, narrow, tapering, and has the sides depressed.
The ophthalmopoda are compressed more or less distinctly, and support an
ophthalmus that varies somewhat in form and size in different species, and on the inner
surface a distinct tubercle that is also variable in different species both in length and
importance.
The first pair of antennas has a short and stout peduncle; the first joint being
excavate on the upper surface and furnished on the outer with a short pointed stylocerite;
the second and third joints are cylindrical and terminally support two flagella, of which
t h e outer is broad and compressed at the base, where i t is thickly furnished with
membranous cilia, whence it tapers to a fine point.
The pleopoda are short and two^branched, that of the first pair being developed in
the form of a pctasma; the posterior pair has the outer rami, which help to form the
rhipidura* without a diasresis.
Unfortunately, all the specimens in the collection are more or less injured; this is
the more to be regretted since the genus is one of interest, resembling in many of its
characters the genus Benthesicymits, from which it is so widely separated in the form
and character of its branchiae.
The branchial arrangement is given in the following table :—
Pleurobranchiro,
Arthrobronchiie,
Podobranchire,
Mastigob ranch iie,

1
r
h i

r
k

r
1

r
m

n

This genus is undoubtedly the same as Meningodora, Sidney Smith, which that
author distinguishes from Hymenodora, Sars, upon a character which at most can be
only of specific value, namely, that the coxal plate of the second somite of the pleon
is so broad as to overlap the anterior somite. Buchholz's figure of the species (Pasiphae
glacialis) that Sars has taken for the type of Hymenodora shows that it is not broader
than the coxal plates of the other somites. Mr. Sidney Smith also states that Meningodora is laterally compressed, whereas Hymenodora is not, but this difference is one of
degree only, since in all the genera of the group lateral compression is a common feature.
The ophthalmopoda vary somewhat in form in different species that in other respects
nearly approach each other, even when they come from distant localities, but in their
typical condition they are transversely compressed and furnished with a tubercle on
the inner side, which appears to be the rudimentary representative of a larger and more
important organ, such as is seen in the deep-sea genera Bentkesicymus and Gennadas,
belonging to the Dendrobranchiata; this tubercle is totally distinct from the oceUus
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common to many genera, but absent in this one, and is more nearly associated with the
ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennae has a short and stout peduncle, the first joint being
excavate on the upper suriacc and furnished on the outer with a short pointed stylocerite;
the second and third joints are cylindrical and terminally support two fiagclla, one oi
which is slender and the other robust, to a greater degree apparently in both sexes than
is common. The peduncle is short, and situated close beneath the ophthalmopoda, has
the first joiut excavate or hollowed for the greater freedom of its movement; on the
outer side the stylocerite exists as a thickened mass, pointed somewhat obtusely at the
extremity, the outer margin being a vertical wall.
The second pair of antenna) carries a scaphoccrite that is broad, tapering, and
membranous, of considerable tenuity, and strengthened on the outer side by a ridge that
terminates in a small tooth near the distal extremity; the peduncle has two very thick
joints beyond the articulation of the scaphoccrite. The length of the fiagellum is nearly
equal to half that of the animal.
The mandibles approximate in form to those of Notostomvs in having a large psalistoma with a serrate margin continuous with the molar process, which is small, and carries
a three-jointed syuaphipod, the terminal joint of which is spatuliform.
The other oral appendages also resemble those of Nviostomus, differing from them,
apparently, only to a slight degree.
The guathopoda also to a considerable extent resemble those of Notostomus.
The
first pair is subpediform and scveu-joiutcil; the propodos and dactylos arc broad, flat,
and reHexcd ; the basis carries a long ecphysis, and the coxa supports a mastigobranchial
plate, near to which, but separated from it, is a small arthrobrauchial plume.
The second pair is pediform and five-jointed, the ischium and meros, and the propodos
and dactylos being probably united ; the ischio-meral joint is longitudinally triangulate
and curved to afford room for the oral organs; the basis probably carries a rudimentary
mastigobranchia, an arthrobrauchial plume and an ecphysis, although I have not been
able to determine it in the partially damaged specimen.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are slender and chelate, the propodos not being
enlarged; they are similar in form and subequal in size, the anterior being somewhat the
smaller, aud have the meros compressed, and each is furnished with a basecphysis, a rudimentary mastigobranchia, and two arthrobranchial plumes. The three succeeding pairs
have the meros long and transversely flattened, the carpos short and the meros long and
cylindrical, and the dactylos long and styliform except in the posterior pair, which is
short and has the propodos furnished posteriorly with short stiff spicules; all carry a long
basecphysis.
The first pair of pleopoda has the inner ramus membranous, and almost rudimentary
in some species, whereas in others, as in Hymenodora glauca, it is larger and leaf-like,
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and carries the stylamblys in a modified form, so that the appendage is suggestive of
the petasma as it exists in Penanis.
The telson is long, narrow and tapering, and subequal with the lateral plates of the
rhipiduro.
Observations.—Mr.
Sidney Smith suggests a close affinity of this species with
Acanthephyra, which is true so far as the resemblance of the oral appendages, and the
approximation between the genera is most apparent in Hymenodora rostrata, where
the rostrum is longer and more distinctly dentated than usual. But with these parts the
resemblance seems to cease. In Acanthephyra the rostrum is long aud dentate above
and below; the eyes are furnished with an ocellus and a rudimentary tubercle on the
inner side; the scaphocerite is rigid, sharply pointed, and capable of being locked iu
a definite position and used as a weapon of offence; the propodos in the three posterior
pairs of pereiopodu, are not remarkably long as compared with the carpos, and the meros
is not transversely compressed.
Geographical Distribution.—The species of this genus, like most of the family, are from
deep water ; only two specimens of one species being taken at a less depth than two miles.
They are mostly found in mid ocean, on a bottom of mud or ooze: in the Atlantic
beneath the equator and as far south as the Island of Tristan da Cunha, and iu the Indian
Ocean as far south as Kerguelen Island. Buchholz's specimen' Hymenodora
(Pasipkati)
glacialis was taken at the surface near the pack-ice in lat. 78° N., and Hymenodora
(Meningodora)
mollis, Sidney Smith, was taken off the eastern coast of the United
States, whereas our specimen of the same species was taken off the eastern coast of South
America, near Pernambuco. Hymenodora duplex was taken in the South Indian Ocean,
and Hymenodora rostrata at the east entrance of Torres Strait, associated with Tropiocaris
tenuipes.
In these localities the specimens which were taken are not numerous, and the depth
was very considerable and varied from one and a half to two and a half miles. In the
most typical forms the eyes have almost entirely lost their pigment; in some species it
is reduced t o a brown colour and in a few i t is black, as if the degree of pigmentation
was dependent upon variation in depth and degree of light.

Hymenodora

mollis, Sidney Smith (PL CXXXVI. fig. 5).

Meningodora mollis, Sidney Smith, Bull. Mue. Comp. ZoHL, vol. x. p. 74, pi. xi.figa.8-9;
pL xii.figs.6-9.
Carapace slightly compressed anteriorly, and produced to a rostrum that is shorter
than the first joint of the first antenna, and armed on the upper surface with eleven or
twelve small teeth.
1

Die zweite deutache Nordpolarfahrt, Bd. ii., Crust., p. 279, 1874.
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Pleon only slightly carinated, and dorsally produced to a small tooth on the third,
fourth, and fifth somites.
Ophthalmopoda longer than the rostrum ; ophthalmus small and round.
First and second pairs of pereiopoda chelate, the second longer than the first. Three
following pairs of pereiopoda having meros and ischium laterally compressed, the propodos
long and cylindrical, and the dactylos styliform. Posterior pair resembling the preceding
excepting that the dactylos is short and almost lost amidst a brush of hairs.
Length,
„
„
„
„
n

entire (female),
of carapace,
of pleon,
of third somite of ploon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telsoD, .

•

.
.

.
,

•
.
.

.
.

.

GS mm. (2-6 in.)
28 „
40 „
9 ,,
0 „
12 „

Habitat.—Station 120, December 9, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 8° 3 7 ' S., long' 34° 2 8 ' W.; off'
Pernambuco ; depth, 675 fathoms; bottom, red mud. One sepcimeu, female. Trawled.
The carapace is slightly compressed on the frontal crest, and anteriorly produced to
a rostrum that does not reach more than halfway to the extremity of the first joint of
the peduncle of the first pair of antennas, and has the crest armed with ten or twelve
small teeth. The frontal margin supports a small tooth corresponding with the first
pair of antennae, and, further down, a second that corresponds with the second pair of
antennas; the latter is not large, but is strong and clearly defined, whence the frontal
margin recedes and unites with the lateral margin without forming an angle. Posterior
to the outer canthus of the orbit a slender, but stiff, ridge proceeds obliquely backwards
and then divides, one branch passing along the upper margin of the branchial region,
and the other and shorter branch descending to the hepatic region, where it is met by
another rigid elevation that proceeds from the second antenna! tooth.
The pleon is dorsally carinated, and posteriorly produced to a tooth on the third,
fourth, and fifth somites.
The telson is considerably longer than the sixth somite, dorsally grooved, and has
the lateral margins depressed.
The ophthalmopoda are longer than the rostrum, transversely compressed, and
distally carry a small circular ophthalmus and support a small tubercle on the inner
side.
The first pair of antennas has the first joint depressed on the upper surface and
carries a scaphocerite that suddenly terminates in a sharp point; the second and third
joints are short, cylindrical, and terminally support two flagella, of which the outer is
robust and the inner slender, both probably being a little shorter than the carapace.
The second pair of antennas carries a broad scaphocerite of great tenuity, the outer
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margin being strengthened by a narrow ridge which terminates in a small but sharp tooth
somewhat short of the distal extremity of the squamous portion ; the peduncle has two
joints beyond the articulation of the scaphocerite, of which the distal is the longer; the
flagellum is lost.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long and robust; the ultimate joint is broken, and
the penultimate is narrower than the antepenultimate, which is long, reaching as far as
the distal extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of antennae, and has the inner surface
for two-thirds of its length deeply excavate to leave room for the external oral appendages ; the basis carries a long ecphysis that reaches nearly to the distal extremity of the
meros.
The first pair of pereiopoda is chelate but not more robust than the second pair of
gnathopoda. The second pair has the carpos and propodos longer than in the first
pair. The three succeeding pairs have the ischium and meros long, broad and flattened,
the carpos subcylindrical, the propodos long, and the dactylos long and stj'liforrn in the
anterior two pairs and short in the posterior.
The pleopoda are biramose, the branches being flat aud multiarticulate. In the first
pah" the inner branch is reduced to a rudimentary condition and fringed with long hairs.
The posterior pair helps to form the rhipidura, and is imperfect in our only specimen.
Observations.—This
species is almost quite smooth dorsally, having only a small
narrow carina on the pleon and on the anterior portion of the carapace, the crest being
reduced to a minimum ridge. The teeth on the third, fourth, and fifth somites are
reduced to small points, but that on the third somite requires attentive observation to
detect, although, when present, it is generally the most conspicuous. 1 This species is the
same as that named Meningodora mollis by Sidney Smith, from which it appears to differ
only in having more numerous denticles on the frontal crest, and in the ophthalmopoda
reaching beyond the extremity of the rostrum instead of being shorter as in Smith's
figure and description, but the variation is so slight that it must be considered as being
specifically the same.
The specimen is laden with a number of small round ova, all of which are attached to
the hairs that fringe the peduncles of the pleopoda.
Hymenodora

dux>lext n. sp. (PL CXXXVI. fig. 3).

Carapace anteriorly compressed to a rostral crest, that is not elevated above the line
of the dorsum, or produced beyond the level of the ophthalmopoda, and armed with
seven or eight small anteriorly directed denticles. Outer canthus of the orbit well
defined; the first antennal tooth reduced to a minimum condition consistent with being
called a t o o t h ; second antennal tooth not large but clearly defined, projecting obliquely
1

The doreal teeth axe too conspicuously represented on the plnte.
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outwards and forwards. Posterior portion of branchial wall of carapace more compressed
than anterior portion and projecting over the cozal region of the first somite of the
pleon, but underlying that of the second.
Pleon laterally compressed and dorsally carinated from the anterior margin of the
second somite to the posterior margin of the fifth ; carina on second somite obscure, on
the third gradually increasing from the anterior margin and produced posteriorly in the
form of a large laterally compressed tooth that is nearly as long as the two following
somites; fourth somite dorsally carinated and terminating in a short tooth ; fifth somite
also carinated but less conspicuously, and terminating posteriorly in a minute tooth ;
sixth somite not carinated, but furnished with a minute tooth at the posterior extremity
in the median line.
The telson is broken in our only specimen, but from the portion preserved it
appeal's to be dorsally flattened, laterally compressed, long, narrow, and tapering.
Ophthalmopoda horizontally compressed and furnished with a small tubercle on the
inner surface ; ophthalmus larger than the stalk on which it stands.
Firat pair of antennas having the first joint deeply excavate, laterally extended, and
furnished with a short, obtusely poiuted styloccrite; second and third joints cylindrical,
and terminally carrying two flagella.
Second pair of antennas having two joints to the peduncle beyond the attachment of
the scaphocerite, which is broad and foliaccous; the flagellum is broken off.
Gnathopoda apparently of generic value only; the second pair is broken off.
First two pairs of pereiopoda slender and chelate, the second pair being longer and
rather more slender than the first. Three succeeding pairs long and slender; the basis
carrying an ecphysis ; ischium and meros transversely compressed; propodos very long,
cylindrical, and supporting a styliform dactylos that is long in the anterior two pairs
and short in the posterior.
Pleopoda biramose.
The rhipidura is injured, so that the length of the several parts cannot with certainty
be determined.
LcDgth,
„
„
„
ii
„

entire,
of carapace,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telsoo, .

.
•
.
.

.

73 mm. (3 in.)
27 „
46 „
21 „
10 „
13 „

Habitat—Station
147, December 30, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 46° 16' S., long. 48° 27' E.; off
Marion Island; depth, 1600 fathoms; bottom, Diatom ooze; bottom temperature, 34 0, 2.
One specimen, female. Trawled.
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This species is remarkable for tbe exceptional development of the tooth-like structure
on the posterior margin of the third somite of the picon, which is developed in a carinalike form and overhangs the two succeeding somites, while that on the fourth is shorter
and almost covered by it, giviog the appearance of two projections from one somite. It
is uot only the carina that projects but the dorsal surface of the somite is suddenly
produced on each side, halfway between the median line and the angle formed by the
coxal scale, at a right angle to the lateral margin, above which lies the laterally narrow
carina that increases in height as it projects posteriorly, whereas on each of the somites
anteriorly and posteriorly the cariua is reduced in character, dying out on the first
and last somites, the terminal tooth of the somites gradually getting reduced in size
posteriorly.
The ophthalmopoda are moderately long, slightly compressed transversely, and
furnished on the inner side with a small tubercle near the ophthalmus, which is hemispherical ; it is lodged in a small notch-like orbit that is clearly defined by a rounded
outer canthus.
The first pair of antenute has the peduncle very robust and short; the first joint
extends beyond the extremity of the rostrum, and is deeply excavate for the reception
of the ophthalmopod ; on the outer side there is a short stout stylocerite, the external
surface of which is vertical or nearly so, and terminates in a small sharp tooth that
reaches to about half the length of the joint. The cilia that form the blepharis so
common in most species is altogether absent, and this is apparently not the result of
accident, but indicates the permanent condition.
The second and third joints are very short, cylindrical, and together are about half
the length of the first, and are very thick, the second more so than the third. The
flagella are very unequal, the upper and outer being much more stout than the inner and
lower; the lower surface of the upper is flattened and occupied by a series of
membranous cilia. The lower flagellum is slender almost to the base, which is slightly
enlarged and conformable with the under surface of the upper; both are obscurely
multiarticulate and free from hairs; the length cannot be determined in this specimen, as
the organs are broken off short.
The second pair of antenuse has the peduncle very stout and carries an apparently
large scaphocerite, the length of which cannot be determined, but it appears to be more
rigid than the other organ, for which purpose it is strengthened by two long, narrow, rodlike ridges, one on the outer margin within and parallel with i t ; beyond the articulation
of the scaphocerite there are two well-developed and robust joints, of which the distal is
the longer and stouter. The flagellum is wanting.
The mandibles and the oral appendages correspond closely with those of Notostomun,
scarcely exhibiting even a specific variation.
The first pair of gnathopoda is seven-jointed and subpediform, and resembles that of
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Notostomus, excepting in the relative lengths of the several joints and in having the
niastigobranchial plates larger in proportion.
The second pair of gnathopoda is broken off near the mcro-carpal articulation, but the
joints remaining are compressed and curved.
The pereiopoda so far as preserved resemble those of Ilymcnodora mollis, and arc
remarkable for the great length of the propodos, which is cylindrical, and for the flattened
or compressed condition of the ischium and meros. The first two pairs are chelate and
slender, the second being more slender than the first and having the carpos longer than
the propodos, and all are furnished with a well-developed basecphysis.
The first pah- of pleopoda has the inner ramus reduced to a rudimentary condition ;
all the others have the two branches subequal, the inner of the anterior pair carrying a
long, slender, and cylindrical stylamblys, the extremity of which is furnished with a
bundle of small cincinnuli. The posterior pair is too much damaged to be described, but
what remains appears to be of generic character.

Hymenodora

rostrata, n. sp. (PL CXXXVI. fig. 4).

Dorsal surface of the carapace laterally compressed and anteriorly produced in a
depressed line to a sharply pointed rostrum, that reaches as far as the distal extremity
of the first joint of the first pair of antennas, and furnished on the upper surface with
eight small denticles; inferior margin smooth aud receding obliquely to the orbit, which is
clearly defined but furnished with no tooth at the outer canthus. First and second
antennal teeth small; the second is strengthened by a long carina-like ridge that proceeds
posteriorly from it.
Picon slightly carinated and produced to a small tooth on the fourth and fifth somites ;
on the third and sixth the carina terminates abruptly.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
ii

entire, .
of carapace,
of roBtrum,
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon, .
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of telson,

40 mm. (1-5 in.).
15
3
25

„
„
„

6
66

,.
„

9

„

Habitat.—Station
184, August 29, 1874; lat. 12" 8' S., long. 145° 10' E.; near
Torres Strait; depth, 1400 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature,
36°. One specimen, male. Trawled.
Station 205, November 13, 1874; lat. 16° 42' N.; long. 119° 22' S.; Philippine Islands ;
depth, 1050 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 37°.
One specimen,
male. Trawled.
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Station 245, J u n e 30, 1 8 7 5 ; lat. 36" 23' N., long. 174° 3 1 ' E.; North Pacific;
depth, 2775 fathoms. Taken in a tow-net sent down to over 1700 fathoms.
This species shows the development of the rostrum more after the manner of the
normal Phyllobranchiata than do the other described species, and exhibits the direction in
which generic relationship exists. This species differs little in structural character from
Acanthephyra, except in the soft and membranous condition of the dermal tissues, the
shortness of the rostrum, which in this genus never reaches beyond the first joint of the
first pair of antennae, the absence of the ocellus, and the length of the propodos of
the posterior pair of pereiopoda.
The ophthalmopoda in this species are short and broad, being nearly as broad as
long, scarcely compressed, and the ophthalmus is brown in colour.
The first pair of antennse has the first joint of the peduncle deeply excavate, more so
than is usual in this genus; the distal outer angle is produced to a process, and the
stylocerite is stout, sharply pointed, and about half the length of the joint.
Most of the appendages are broken off and lost, but the chelate pereiopoda and the
posterior pair are present and exhibit the features common to the genus.
The first pair of pleopoda has the inner ramus developed as a small foliaceous plate,
and t h e others carry a long aud slender stylamblys.
Hymenodora

glauca, n. sp. (PL CXXXVII. fig. 1).

Dermal structure soft, flexible and smooth, carapace slightly compressed over the
frontal region to a median ridge, which is furnished with three or four minute denticles;
anteriorly the carapace projects as far as the extremities of the ophthalmopoda in a
rounded margin, the central point of which is furnished with a small sharp denticle,
beneath which is a second of nearly equal importance.
The pleon is smooth and laterally compressed, the sixth somite being about twice the
length of the preceding and subequal with the telson, which is long, narrow and tapering,
having the lateral margins depressed, and the dorsal surface flattened.
The ophthalmopoda are short, horizontally flattened, broader at the base than at the
distal extremity, near which on the inner side, in close proximity to the ophthalmus, is
a small but conspicuous tubercle.
The first pair of antennae has the peduncle about one-third the length of the
carapace; it is stout and has the first joint slightly depressed to receive the ophthalmopoda, and the stylocerite exists as a bluntly pointed vertical wall on the outer side;
the second and third joints are short and cylindrical, and support two flagella, of which
the outer is the more robust and is enlarged at the base, on the under surface of which
is a thick brush of membranous cilia, the inner flagellum is slender and filiform throughout, and both are subequal with the length of the carapace.
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The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform and seven-jointed; the coxal joint
supports a mastigobranchia and an arthrobranchial plume, and the basis an ecphysis;
the two terminal joints are reflexed against the preceding.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform and five-jointed, the last two joints
articulating with the preceding at the inferior angle of the distal extremity; the coxa
carries a small mastigobranchia and an arthrobranchial plume; the basis supports a
slender and moderately long ecphysis; the next two joints coalesce and are long and
curved, and the terminal two are straight and fringed with long hairs.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are slender, short, and subequally chelate; the
next three pairs are slender and simple.
The pleopoda are biramose, the first pair having the inner branch in the form of a
petasma.
The telson is damaged in the typical specimen, but appears to be long, slender, and
tapering, having the sides depressed.
Length, cutire,
,, of carapace,
„
of rostrum,
of p!eon, .
,, of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleou,
„
of telson, .

55 mm (21 in.)
20 i i
2 ii
35 n
0 »
8 II
1 II

Habitat—Station
159, March 10, 1874; lat. 47° 2 5 ' S . , long. 130° 2 2 ' K ; south of
Australia; depth, 2150 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 34°"5.
One specimen, male. Trawled.
Station 215, February 12, 1875; lat. 4° 19' N., long. 130° 15' E.; south of the
Philippines; depth, 2550 fathoms; bottom, red clay; bottom temperature, 35°"4. One
specimen, damaged. Trawled.

Hymenodora

mollicutis, n. sp. (PL CXXXVII. fig. 2).

Carapace smooth and slightly compressed anteriorly, a small carina traverses the frontal
region in the median line, and projects anteriorly as a rostrum in the form of a small tooth.
The dorsal surface of the pleon is smooth, without any sign of a carina or dental projection.
The ophthalmopoda are stout and fiat and carry the tubercular protuberance distally
on the inner side, near the ophthalmus, which is of a fawn or pale yellow colour.
The first pair of antennse has the peduncle stout and deeply excavate at the base,
and terminates in two flagella, of which the upper is much stouter than the lower.
The second pair of gnathopoda is robust and styliform.
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The two anterior pairs of perciopoda are chelate and subequal. The two following
have the nieros subcyliudrical and terminate in a styliform dactylos, that of the posterior
paii- being short and stunted.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire, .
of carnpneo,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third Bomitfl of pleon,
of sixth somito of pleon,
of telson,

.
-

.

Female.
50 mm (2 in.).
19 ,.
5 „
31 „
5 „
8 „

0 u

Male.
60 mm. (2-3 in.).
21 „
5 ,,
39 „
7 ,,
9 „
12 „

Habitat.—Station
104, March 23, 1873; lat. 2° 2 5 ' N . , long. 20° 1'W.; Atlantic;
depth, 2500 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 3G°'6. One
specimen, female with ova. Trawled. Length, 50 mm.
Station 87, July 21, 1873 ; lat. 25° 49' N., long. 20° 55' W.J near the Canary Islands;
depth, 1675 fathoms; bottom, rock. One specimen, male.
Dredged.
Length,

62 mm.
Station 133, October 11, 1 8 7 3 ; lat. 35° 41' S., long. 20° 55' W.; near Tristan da
Cunha; depth, 1900 fathoms; bottom, Globigerina ooze; bottom temperature, 35°'4.
Two specimens; one male (damaged), one female. Trawled.
Station 156, February 26, 1874 ; lat. 62° 26' S.,long. 95° 44' S.; depth, 1975 fathoms;
bottom, Diatom ooze. One specimen, male. Trawled. Length, 25 mm.
Station 157, March 3, 1874; lat. 53° 55' S.,long. 108° 35' S.; depth, 1950 fathoms;
bottom, Diatom ooze; bottom temperature, 32°-l. Two specimens, males. Trawled.
Length, 70 mm.
Station 318, February 11, 1876; lat. 42° 32' S., long. 56° 29' W.; depth, 2040
fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 33°'7. One specimen, female.
Trawled. Length, 50 mm.
The carapace is slightly depressed between the gastric and cardiac regions, slightly
arcuate over the gastric region, and in the median line compressed to a ridge that is
adorned with four small denticles, posterior to the rostral point, which does not reach as
far as the distal extremity of the ophthalmopoda; from the extremity at the base of the
small rostral projection, the frontal surface abruptly descends and unites with the metope,
and does not carry a small tooth as in Hymenodora glauca, being smooth throughout.
This species differs from Hymenodora glauca most conspicuously by having no
denticle on the metope beneath the rostral tooth, and by the last two joints of the
second pair of gnathopoda articulating with the preceding joint at the extremity, instead
of on the under surface.
Obsewations.—It appears to be very commonly distributed, since it has been taken
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in the Atlantic and South Indian Oceans at an approximate depth of about 2000
fathoms.
The specimen taken at Station 104 carried from thirty to forty eggs of an ovate
form and large size, in which the embryo is present, sufficiently advanced to demonstrate
the character of the brephalos to be that of the Megalopa stage.
The specimen from Station 87 has the dorsal crest almost smooth, the small
denticles being either in a rudimentary condition or broken oft' by friction. In this
specimen the outer plates of the rhipidura are preserved, and close inspection, even after
the application of a reagent, failed to show the presence of a diocrcsis, and the small tooth
on the outer margin that demonstrates its position when present is wanting, although a
small notch shows its position. This is also the condition in the two specimens taken at
Station 157. In one of these the animal was not far from the point of moulting. The
form of the plate is rounded at the extremity, and almost smooth, or where more highly
magnified shows small indentations from which hairs have been removed, and a small
denticle is present at the outer angle. Within the cuticle the new dermal structure is
in an advanced condition, and exhibits the presence of long slender hairs along the distal
margin, and the outer angle bears, not a minute denticle, but a long hair and a strong
spine, beyond which the outer margin is smooth, although in some specimens a series of
small dots are regularly placed, suggesting the presence of a number of minute hairs on
the under side within the margin.
In one of the two specimens from Station 133 the telson is tolerably preserved, which
is not the case in the type specimen. I t is longer than the lateral plates of the rhipidura,
and nearly twice the length of the sixth somite, and probably terminates in a few hairs of
greater or less length, but which are broken off.

Family

STYLODACTYLID^.

This family is established to« receive those forms, of which only one genus is known,
in which the first pair of gnathopoda terminates in two branches, subequal in size and
importance, and the propodos of the two chelate pereiopoda has the palm short and the
pollex and dactylos long, slender, and feeble.

Stylodactylus,

A. Milne-Edwards.

Stylodar.tylua, A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. d. Sci. Nat., sir. 6, torn. xL p. 11, 1884 j Recueil de Fig.
CniBt. nouv., 1883.
Carapace one-third of the length of the body, dorsally rounded, anteriorly compressed
to a slight carina, and produced to a long, slender, and laterally compressed rostrum,
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armed on tbe upper and lower margins witb long stout articulated spines.
Frontal
margin having the orbit defined by an inner and an outer cauthus.
First and second
antenual teeth strong and well developed. Fronto-lateral angle rounded.
Pleon dorsally smooth and round ; sixth somite scarcely longer than the fifth.
Telson longer than the sixth somite, dorsally flattened, and laterally armed with
minute spinules; posterior extremity produced to a sharp point furnished on each side
with movable spines or hairs.
Ophthalmopoda pyriform, uniarticulate, and near together.
First pair of antennaa having a strong stylocerite, and terminating in two long and
sleuder flagella.
Second pair of antennse furnished with a pointed scaphocerite aud carrying a long and
robust flagellum.
First pair of gnathopoda terminating in a duplex joint.
Second pair of gnathopoda six-jointed, long, slender, and pediforra.
First two pairs of pereiopoda long, slender, and chelate ; the carpos long, the palm of
the propodos short, and the pollex and dactylos long, slender, and styliform. Posterior
three pairs robust, having a sharp carpos, a long propodos, and a short dactylos.
Pleopoda biramose, the first pair having the inner branch short and the posterior pair
broad and subequal in length with the telson.
Geographical Distribution.—The first specimens were taken on the 15th of July
1874, near the Kcrmadec Islands in the Pacific, another was taken near the Admiralty
Islands, and the third, being the type on which A. Milne-Edwards founded the genus,
was taken by Professor Agassiz oil' St. Domingo. The average range of depth is between
400 and 500 fathoms.
Stylodactylus

discissipes, n. sp. (PI. CXXXVIII. fig. 1).

Carapace quite one-third of the length of the animal; posterior dorsal surface smooth
and r o u n d ; frontal region compressed to a carina that is not elevated above the carapace, and produced anteriorly to a laterally compressed rostrum that is slightly elevated
at the extremity, and armed on the upper surface with thirty strong and robust spines
that articulate with the rostrum, the posterior standing on the gastric region, and the
anterior near the apex. First and second antennal teeth well developed.
Pleon having the third somite not arcuate and not longer than the preceding; sixth
somite subequal with the fifth.
Telson shorter than the two preceding somites, and corresponding in length with the
inner plates of the rhipidura, dorsally flattened, and armed at the dorao-lateral angles
with five spinules, and terminating in a short central point and seven spines.
Ophthalmopoda short and pyriform; ophthalmus brown in colour.
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First pair of antenme having the flagclla slender, the outer branch a little more
robust than the inner, and both about half as long again as the rostrum ; the first joint
of the peduncle carries a sharp stylocerite that reaches as far as the second joint.
Second pair of antennas carrying a scaphocerite that reaches a little beyond the
peduncle of the first pair and terminates in a sharp point; the flagellum is longer than
the animal.
First pair of gnathopoda subpediform and terminationg in two branches implanted side
by side on the extremity of the preceding joint.
Second pair of gnathopoda pediforra, long and slender, having the penultimate joint
armed with fine stiff spiues on the anterior and outer margins, as also on the preceding

joint.
First two pairs of pereiopoda similar in form and terminating in two long and slender
fingers, equal in size and similar in form, and fringed with ciliated hairs ; the carpos
carries a few long spines on the anterior margin and hairs on the posterior. Posterior
three pairs fringed with strong teeth on the posterior margin, and terminating in a short,
sharp, curved, smooth dactylos.
Rhipidura broadly expanded ; peduncle armed with a strong tooth; outer plate
having a diasresis defined by a strong tooth and long spine.
Length, entire, .
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telsou,

28 mm. (11 in.)
8
i»
10
»
•20 i i
3
»•
3-5 i i

4

ii

Habitat—Station
171, July 15, 1874; lat. 28° 3 3 ' S., long. 177° 50' W.; north of
the Kermadec Islands; depth, 600 fathoms ; bottom, hard ground ; bottom temperature,
39°'5. Two specimens ; one male, one female (?). Trawled. Associated with Stylodactylus orientalis, JBenthesicymus, and Hemipen&us.
The two specimens correspond so closely in general form and in most of the details,
that it is difficult to believe that they are not one and the same species, but the
differences between them are the same in kind as those which distinguish them from
the specimen obtained by Agassiz in the West Indies, namely, the relative length of
the rostrum and the general armature of the animal.
In the specimen from which our figure and description are taken, the rostrum is
longer than the carapace in the proportion of 10 mm. to 8 mm., measuring from the
orbit, and the number of spinules on the upper margin is twenty-seven, and on the
lower fourteen. In the larger specimen taken at the same station the relative lengths are
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13 and 12 mm., while the spinules on the upper margin of the rostrum arc thirty, and
on the lower fifteen. In Stylodactylus serratus A. Milne-Edwards says that there are
forty spines on the upper margin, and more than twenty on the lower, and that the
proportion of the rostrum to the carapace is 24 mm. to 20 mm.; but Stylodactylus
serratus is nearly double the size of any of the Oriental specimens. The comparative
lengths of the three specimens are as follows:—
Rostrum.

Cnrapace.

Entire length. Rostral spines.
t f\

Stylodactylus serratus, A. M.-E., 24 mm.

20 mm.

65 mm.

Stylodactylus discissipes, .

.

10 „

a „

28 „

Stylodactylus orientalis, .

.

13 „

13 „

38 „

i 40
1 20

1 I*
r30

il5

The length of the carapace to that of the entire animal is relatively the same in each,
being little less than one-third of the animal, measuring from the orbital margin to the
extremity of the telson. The rostrum varies in relative length, and the armature varies
still more, especially as exhibited on the upper margin. All the spines articulate with
the base on which they stand.'
In Stylodactylus discissipes the dorsal crest is slightly elevated, and a depression
exists on the dorsum corresponding with the cervical fossa, anterior to which the rostral
carina ends. The pleon is dorsally rounded, and all the somites are subequal in length,
the second being rather the longest.
The first pair of antennse has the flagella unequal, the inner pair reaching but little
beyond the extremity of the rostrum.
The second pair of antennas has the scaphocerite sharply pointed at the outer distal
extremity, and reaches a little beyond the peduncle of the first pair. A long and conspicuous tooth stands on the outer and distal angle of the second joint of the peduncle
at the base of the scaphocerite.
The ultimate joint is very stout, and supports a
flagellum that is a little longer than the animal, and tolerably strong and not readily
detached.
The oral appendages have not been examined in this the most perfect specimen; they
are described in Stylodactylus
orientalis.
The first pair of gnathopoda are, so far as my experience goes, unique in structure;
they are subpediform ; the basis carries a long, slender, and rather stiff ecphysis, the two
succeeding joints are long and robust, and support at the extremity two broad, flat,
spatuliform plates that articulate side by side; they are blunt or rounded at the
extremity, and friDged with long hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda-is pediform, and has six joints; the meros and carpos
are very long, and armed with short spinules and long hair3, the dactylos being either
wanting or fused with the propodos.
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The first two pairs of perciopoda are nominally chelate, the mcros and carpos being
long and fringed with short spines on t h e anterior margin, and hairs on the posterior.
The carpos is long and slender, the propodos has an extremely short palm, and supports
a long and feeble pollex, and articulates with a dactylos which lies parallel with it and
corresponds in its entire length. They are fringed with ciliated hairs posteriorly, and
are smooth anteriorly. The posterior three pairs are robust and not long; the meros is
sparsely armed with spines on the anterior surface, of which the last is produced from
the distal or carpal angle, and posteriorly with strong teeth that increase in length
towards the carpal joint. The carpos is armed with spines on the posterior margin, but
is smooth on the anterior, the distal extremity of which overlaps the carpal extremity
of the propodos, which is about three times as long as the carpos; it is smooth on the
anterior margin, and fringed with spines on the posterior. At the carpal extremity of
the anterior surface is a depression into which the distal process of the carpos falls, and
supports the leg in its extended direction ; the dactylos is short, curved, and sharply
pointed.
The pleopoda are all equally biramosc, excepting the first pair, and_that has the inner
branch reduced to a small membranous plate. The posterior pair is articulated laterally,
and carries a large tooth at the outer angle of the basal joint. The inner branch is about
the same length as the telson, lanceolate in form, and fringed on both sides with hairs,
the outer branch is not longer than the inner, it is very broad, and is furnished with a
diasresis that is armed on the outer extremity with a short tooth and a strong spine.

Stylodactylus

orientalis, n. sp. (PL CXXXVIII. fig. 2).

Rostrum as long as the carapace, armed on the upper surface with thirty spines, and on
the lower with fifteen. Inferior margin of the carapace strengthened by a calcified ridge.
The general armature of the specimen is stronger, and the dermal tissue more rigid
than in Stylodactylus discissipes, but with this exception and the proportional length of
the rostrum, the closest inspection does not enable mo to distinguish any character of
specific value.
Length, entire, .
.
.
„
of carapace,
.
„ of rostram,
.
.
„
ofpleon,
.
,
,, of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somito of pleon,
„
of telson,
.
.

.

.
.
.

.
.

.

.
.

.
38 niID. (1-5 in.).
. 1 1 , ,
.
14 „
27
„
4
„
4*5 „
55

Habitat.—Station
171, July 15, 1874; lat. 28° 33 S., long. 177* 50' W., north
of the Kermadec Islands; depth, 600 fathoms; bottom, hard ground; bottom
temperature, 39°'5. One specimen, female. Trawled.
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The description given of the preceding species agrees with the present form, except
that the general structure is stronger and more pronounced in this specimen, which
would have been selected as the type had not certain important parts, more especially
the peculiar chelate appendages, been wanting.
In this species I had the opportunity of examining the oral appendages, which I was
not able to do in Stylodactylus
discissipes.
The mandibles (fig. 2d) have a broad psalistoma connected with the molar prominence,
furnished with a few strong dental processes, and carry a Particulate synaphipod fringed
with hairs, of which the longest are attached to the first joint.
The first pair of siaguopoda (fig. 2e) consists of three short branches; the inner is short,
flat, curved, and distally fringed with a few hairs; the second or median is bat-shaped,
being narrow at the base, and distally broad, flat, the distal margin being rounded and
fringed with small cilia; the outer branch is short, cylindrical, and bifid at the extremity.
The second pair of siagnopoda (fig. If) consists of a cylindrical and two broad but
small plates on the inner side, the margins of which are fringed with hairs ; the first has
the margins parallel, the second is bat-shaped, and the third is short, cylindrical, and
tipped with hairs; on the outer side is a large, broad, flat, squamous plate, fringed with
hairs, of which those on the posterior extremity are sufficiently long to reach to the
posterior extremity of the branchial chamber.
The third pair of siagnopoda (fig. 2g) consists of one large and one small squamous
plate, beyond which, fringed with hairs, is a narrow subcylindrical median plate tipped
with hairs, and on the outer side a broad squamous plate of great tenuity, from the inner
margin of which arises a slender cylindrical branch that tapers to the extremity and is
tipped with hairs ; at the base of the plate stands two membranous plates.
The second pair of gnathopoda, as well as all the pereiopoda except the last pair,
carry attached to the coxa a short, broad, flat, mobile plate, fringed on the upper surface
with hairs, which is the rudiment of the mastigobranchial appendage.
All the other parts bear a close resemblance to those described in other species, and
from which I am not able to determine any specific distinction besides those mentioned.
Observations.—This species was found associated with Stylodactylus discissipes, from
which it differs chiefly in the length of the rostrum and the number of teeth that ornament
it, as also from Stylodactylus serratus of the West Indies, from which it may also be
determined b y the presence of small spines on the anterior margins, of the carpal joints of
the second pair of gnathopoda and the first two pairs of pereiopoda.
Stylodactylus

bimaxillaris,

n. sp. (PL CXXXVIII. fig. 3).

Carapace less than one-third of the length of the animal; rostrum about once and a
half the length of t h e carapace, and armed on the upper margin with thirty-six fine
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spines, commencing over the gastric region and on the lower margin with seven or
eight long ones. Antcnnal teeth on the frontal margin small.
Pleon dorsally smooth ; third somite considerably longer than the others, and dorsally
arcuate, slightly compressed, and posteriorly projecting in the median line ; sixth somite
slightly longer than the fifth.
Telson as long as the two preceding somites, dorsally flattened, and having the dorsolateral angles armed with several small spinules arranged in a longitudinal row.
Ophthalmopoda pyriform.
First pair of antennae having the flagella short, scarcely reaching heyond the
rostrum.
Second pair of antennae having the scaphocerite long and slender, two-thirds the
length of the rostrum.
Pereiopoda smooth and generally free from spines on the anterior margin, and
posteriorly fringed with long hairs.
Length, en tiro,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somito of pleon,
of telson, .

2G mm. (1 in.).
9
IS
5
3
0

Habitat— Station 219, March 10, 1875 ; lat. 1° 54' 0" S., long. 146° 39' 40" E.; off
the Admiralty Islands ; depth, 150 fathoms ; bottom, coral mud.
One specimen, female,
laden with ova. Trawled.
The specimen from which this description is taken is a distinct and fixed species,
and may readily be distinguished from the others by the greater length and by the form
of the third somite of the pleon, and by the general armature being less pronounced.
In the other species the spines on the upper margin of the rostrum are larger than those
on the lower, but in this species they are finer and less conspicuous, and more regularly
placed than those on the lower, and the antcnnal teeth on the frontal margin are not so
well developed.
The ophthalmopoda are less stout and carry a black ophthalmus that is furnished
with a small circular ocellus.
The first pair of antennas does not reach beyond the extremity of the rostrum, the
outer tiagellum being thick nearly to the apex, where it is suddenly reduced to a threadlike extremity of a diameter similar to that of the inner flagellum; the first joint is long
and depressed on the upper surface, and carries a sharply pointed stylocerite that is about
half the length of the joint.
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The second pair of antennas carries a very long scaphocerite that has the outer
margin curved outwards, the apex sharply pointed and rigid, and the inner foliaceous
division reduced to a longitudinal narrow margin, fringed with long hairs. The basal
joint carries a small tooth on the upper surface near the articulation of the scaphocerite.
The oral appendages have not been examined in this specimen.
The first pair of gnatbopoda lies curved up against the mouth, and is seven-jointed ;
the terminal joint is double, and the coxa carries a small branchial plume, but I have not
detected a mastigobranchial plate ; the basis carries a long and slender ecphysis ; the
ischium is long, subcylindrical, and fringed on the inner surface with numerous much
ciliated strong stiff hairs; the next joint, which is analogous to the carpos, curves abruptly
round, so that the more distal joints arc flexed against the ischium ; the next joint, which
represents the propodos, is subcylindrical and increases in diameter distally, at which
extremity the terminal branches stand side by side, one longer than the other, and both arc
flat, long-ovate, and copiously fringed with stiff, curved, and ciliated hairs ; some longer
hairs stand on the outer angle of the preceding joint and fringe the inner margin, all
possessing stout and strong cilia, giving to the organ a powerful brush-like character,
so that it has the power of sweeping an area round the month and collecting material
for food.
The second pair of guathopoda has been broken at the carpal-joint of the meros, but
so far as preserved it generally resembles that of the preceding species.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are free from teeth on the anterior margin and
fringed with hairs on the posterior ; the palm is very short, and the fingers long, straight,
and parallel. The posterior three pairs arc strong and smooth, being free from the
dentation or the spinous condition of the preceding species.
The pleopoda are biramose ; the first pair has the inner branch short and bud-like,
and the others have the two branches subequal. The terminal pair helps to form the
rhipidura, and is subequal in length with the telson ; the outer branch is tbe longer,
has an oblique diaeresis, and is armed at the outer margin with a small tooth and spine.

Family

PASIPKMIDM.

This family has not been well defined. Milne-Edwards 1 says that the genus Pasiph&a
establishes in many respects a passage between Pentsus and Sergestes, but this view, I
think, cannot be accepted, seeing that Pasvphaa belongs to the Phyllobranchiata and
Penteus and Sergestes belong to the Dendrobranchiata, the different form of the
branchiaa in the two divisions precluding these genera from belonging to one and the
same division.
The remarkable features in the Pasiphseidro appear to exist in the imperfect develop» Hut Not Cruet, torn. iL p. 424.
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ment of some of the pereiopoda, while others are well formed ; for instance in the genus
Pasiphxa the first two pairs of pereiopoda are well developed, whereas the three posterior
pairs are diminutive in size and imperfectly formed.
The genus Leptochela has also the first two pairs of pereiopoda well developed, while
the three posterior pairs are slender and feeble. In Pasiphxa there is no synaphipod
attached to the mandibles, and in Leptochela the same appendage is only single-jointed.
In Oiphania the chelate pereiopoda are well developed, and the three posterior slender
and feeble.
These three genera I propose to unite in this one family, and there are probably others
which may be found possessing features that may bring them within its range.
Leptochela,

Stimpson.

Leptochela, Slimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., p. I l l , 1860.
Carapace smooth, scarcely crested; lateral walls and margin destitute of spines.
Kostrum very short, spiniform.
First pair of antennas biflagellate.
Mandibles inncxed, broad, and compressed ; synaphipod short, ovate, and uniarticulate.
First pair of gnathopoda not pcdiforin, having the last joint armed with long spines.
Second pair of guathopoda furnished with an ecphysis.
Pereiopoda carrying a basecphysis. First and second pairs compressed, chelate,
slender, with long parallel dactyli; three posterior pairs short.
Pleon having the antepenultimate somite more or less abruptly curved.
Pleopoda biramose, rhipidura well developed.
Telson long, narrow, and tapering.
The above definition corresponds closely with Dr. Stimpson's description of the
genus, which he considers to bear a close affinity to Pasiphxa, differing only in having
the mandibles with a synaphipod, and in the first pair of gnathopoda not being pediform.
The description coincides with the characters of the specimen in t h e Challenger
collection, except that what Dr. Simpson calls "long spines" on the terminal joint of
the first pair of gnathopoda I should have called hairs.
The arrangement of the branchiaa, as observed in Leptocliela vobiista, is shown in the
following table:—
Pleurobrancbia,
.
.
.
1
1
1
1
1
Artbrobrancbiio,
.
1
1
1
1
Podobrancbiaa,
.
.
.
Maatigobrancbise,

.

.

.

r

r

h

i

k

1

m

n

o

Geographical Distribution.—Dr.
Stimpson obtained some specimens of Leptochela
gracilis from deep water in the Gulf of Kagosima, and Leptocftela robusta, at a depth
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of 20 fathoms, in the China Sea,
Challenger specimens of this genus,
Island, West Indies, and Leptochela
was captured near the southern coast

Leptochela serratorbita,
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and also near the Island of Looehoo.
Of the
Leptochela serratorbita was taken off St. Thomas
robusta in Bass Strait, while Leptochela gracilis
of Japan.

n. sp. (PL CXXX1X. rig. 1).

Orbital margin fringed with a series of small teeth. Dorsal surface of the fifth
and sixth somites of the pleon smooth.
Second pair of gnathopoda furnished with a large and pointed tooth.
Length,
,,
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
•
of pleon, .
of third som teof plooii. .
of sixth soraito of pleon, .
of telson, .

13 mm. (05 in.).

•

3

„

.
.

07
10
2
15
2-5

„
„
„
„
„

•
•

Habitat.—St. Thomas, West Indies ; shallow water.
Platybema
mgosum.

One specimen, associated with

The carapace is smooth and anteriorly produced to a sharp horizontal rostrum. The
orbit extends to the first antennal tooth, and has the margin serrate; the second antennal
tooth is reduced to a point; the lateral plates of the first somite of the pleon overlap
the posterior margin of the carapace, and the dorsal surface of the posterior somites is
unarmed and smooth.
The telson is as long as the lateral plates of the rhipidura.
The ophthalmopoda are shorter than the rostrum, robust, and have the ophthalmus
orbicular, and but little larger in diameter than the stalk.
The first pair of a n t e n n a is subequal and short.
The second pair of antennse has the scaphocerite longer than the peduncle of the
first pair, and the flagellura slender (broken).
The mandibles are broad, flat, and serrate at the margin, with sharply cut teeth
that are largest towards the front, and furnished with a short ovate single-jointed
synaphipod, tipped with six ciliated hairs.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched; the inner branch is small and the
middle broad and foliaceous, both being tipped with hairs; the third, which appears to
represent the basecphysis, is narrow and two-jointed, the terminal joint being small and
bud-like.
The second pair of siagnopoda consists of four plates; two on the inner surface which
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are foliaceous and tipped with a thick fringe of hairs, a third that is sharply pointed and
single, and a fourth that is broad and foliaceous, extending forwards beyond the apex of
the previous one and posteriorly into the branchial chamber, and has the margin furnished
with radiating cilia.
The first pair of gnathopoda is short and subpediform, consisting of six joints, of
which the terminal is small and tipped with five or six spine-like hairs, similar to others
that fringe the outer margin of the second joint; it carries no branch attached to the
basisal joint, and only the rudiment of a mastigobrauchial plate.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and podiform, and carries a long
basecphysis and a rudimentary mastigobrauchial plate.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender and not very long, the chela is scarcely wider
than the carpos, and the fiugers are long, slender, and parallel, the inner margins being
fringed with loug and slender teeth, every third and fourth beiug longer than the others ;
the outer margin of the pollex is smooth, while that of the dactylos is armed with four
or five equidistant solitary spines. The second pair resembles the first and corresponds
in size. The three posterior pairs are shorter than the two first; they are slender and
feeble, and carry a short basecphysis fringed with hail's that arc jointed and ciliated ;
the ischium is armed on the posterior under surface with ;i strong tooth nearly as loug
as the joint; the mero3 is slightly lobed ou the inner side, and is furnished with two
strong spines and five or six ciliated hairs; the carpos is nearly as long as the meros and
lobed on the inner side anteriorly, the lobe being furnished with one small spine and
several long and ciliated hairs; the propodos is shorter than the carpos, lobed on the
iuuer side anteriorly, but less so than the carpos, the lobe being fringed with four or
five ciliated hairs, but no spines; the dactylos is longer than the propodos, the margins
are subparallel, increasing rather than decreasing in width until near the apex, where
they approach and terminate in a slightly unguiculate point, the under margin being
fringed with a few hairs.
The pleon is somewhat more slender than the carapace, and the sixth joint is abruptly
narrower than the preceding, and possesses the indication of a lobe on the anterior dorsal
extremity.
The telson is long, slender, tapering, and armed with three strong spines on each side,
each spine being solitary and distant from the others.
Leptochela gracilis, Stimpson (PI. CXXXIX. fig. 2).
Lej)toc/iela grucilu, Blimpaon, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., p. I l l , 1860.

Carapace cylindrical. Rostrum subequal with the ophthalmopod.
Pleon smooth ; fifth somite posteriorly produced to a horizontal tooth ; sixth somite
furnished with a tubercle near the anterior dorsal extremity.
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Length, en tiro,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .

18 mm (0-7 in-).
6
3 a
12 i i
3 >>
4
4
ii

i>

'i

Habitat.—Station
2 3 3 A , May 19, 1875 ; lat. 34 38' N., long. 135° l ' E.; off Japan ;
depth, 50 fathoms ; bottom, sand. Two specimens ; one male. Dredged.
The carapace is smooth, slightly carinated on the anterior portion, and produced to a
pointed rostrum, which is depressed anteriorly. The dorsal surface is smooth. The
pleon is slightly carinated to the posterior extremity of the fifth somite, which is produced
to a sharp point in the median line. The sixth somite is considerably narrower, and is
armed with a small tooth on the dorsal surface near the anterior extremity, and with a
small and slender spiue-like tooth near the posterior extremity of the infra-lateral margin.
The telson is long, slender, tapering, armed laterally with three strong, solitary,
equidistant spines, and terminating in two long spines ; the dorsal surface is channelled
in the median line.
The ophthalmopoda are more slender than in the previous species; the ophthalmus is
orbicular.
The first pair of antennae has the peduncle longer than the rostrum, and has the first
joint excavate to receive the eye ; the flagella are unequal, one being nearly half the
length of the animal, and the other scarcely half the leugth of the carapace.
The second pair of antenna has the scaphocerite longer than the peduncle of the
first pair, and carries a flagellum that is broken off in our three specimens, but which
Stimpson says is scarcely longer than that of the first pair.
The pereiopoda correspond closely with those of Leptockcla serratorbita.
Observations.—This species, the specimens of which were procured off the southern
coast of Japan, corresponds with the description of those taken by Stimpson in the Gulf
of Kagosima, The only points that do not correspond with it are the presence of a small
tooth or tubercle on the anterior portion of the sixth somite of the pleon, and the small
slender tooth on the infra-lateral margin near the posterior extremity. In the female
the form of these is frequently reduced to a small point.
I t may be that Stimpaon's description was taken from a female, but if so, the specific
name does not correspond, and it is less Blender and graceful than the male. In the
female the anterior somites of the pleon have the lateral or coxal walls deeper than in
the male.
The ova are oval, very numerous and small, being less than 0 5 mm. in diameter.
Stimpson's specimens were taken at a depth of more than 40 fathoms.
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Leptochela robusta, Stimpson (PL CXXXIX. figs. 3, 4).
Leptochela robusta, Stimpson, he. cit.t p. 112.
11

Animal robust, slightly compressed.
Carapace carinated.
Rostrum slender,
shorter than the opbthalmopoda.
" First pair of antennae scarcely longer than the carapace, having the peduncle robust.
" Second pair of antenna? having the scaphocerite broad but acutely triangular.
" Mandibles having the psalistoma undivided.
" Pereiopoda broad.
" Pleon having the antepenultimate (fifth) somite neither carinated nor armed with
a spine. Generally resembles Leptochela gracilis> but is much more robust
" Length one inch" (Stimpson).
The preceding is a translation of Dr. Stimpson's diagnosis of the species. The specimens in the Challenger collection are not as a rule so large, although some of them are
laden with ova.
Length entire (femalo),
"
ii
ii

•i

n
n
Q.

of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson.
+4ftYN

ICO

A jM-il O

7 07 A • W

25 mm. (1 in.)

•
.
.
.

-

QQ°

A' o n " a

7
1
18
3
4
4

„
„
„
„
„
„

lnw„

T A a"

East Moncceur Island, Bass S t r a i t ; depth, 38 fathoms ; bottom, sand and shells.
Sixteen specimens; males, and two females with ova.
In June 1874 a single specimen was taken, probably a little south of Sydney, and near
the surface, since it was preserved in the same bottle with the Zoeaa and young of other
species.
Dr. Stimpson obtained his specimens at the depth of 20 fathoms in the China Sea, and
also near the Loo Choo Islands.
This species corresponds with Leptochela gracilis very closely in all important structural characters, excepting that the fifth somite is not produced posteriorly to a poiut.
The sixth somite is rather shorter, and has a very small tubercle on the anterior
dorsal surface.
There is a close resemblance in the form of the appendages to those of the two
previous species.
I t differs from the description given by Stimpson, with which it coincides in many
points, in having the rostrum as large as the ophthalmopoda, t h e longer flagellum of the
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first pair of antennas longer than the carapace, and in having the posterior portion of the
fifth somite carinated in the dorsal median line.
The telson is long, tapering, dorsally grooved, laterally armed with three distant
spines, and terminates in two short median, and four loDg outer spines.
In all the specimens taken the posterior two pairs of pereiopoda are reversed, that is,
they have the dactylos pointed anteriorly instead of posteriorly as it usually is.
Pasipkaa,

Savigny.

Pasiphxa, Savigny, Mom. sur Ies animaux sans vert., p. 50.
Animal laterally compressed.
Carapace short, not produced to a rostrum but
furnished with a large tooth on the dorsal crest. Mandible without a synaphipod. First
and second pairs of gnathopoda chelate, posterior three pairs feeble and imperfectly
developed and furnished with basecphyses. Pleon long. Rhipidura well developed.
Telson short.
Carapace less than one-third of the length of the body of the animal, laterally compressed, and not so deep anteriorly as posteriorly. Frontal margin having the orbit
slightly excavate and imperfectly definedThe first anteunal tooth represented as an
angle of the frontal margin projecting between the antennae; the second antcnnal tooth
forms a well-defined tooth standing slightly within the frontal margin, and directed
obliquely forwards, thence the frontal margin recedes and meets the corresponding margin
of the lateral wall at a more or less obtuse angle.
The pleon is laterally compressed, and the sides are deep; the somites are longitudinally subequal, the sixth being the longest.
The telson is laterally compressed, dorsally flat, and tapers towards the extremity.
The ophthalmopoda are short, robust, and carry no ocellus.
The first pair of antennas is biramose, and has the first joint of the peduncle excavate on the upper surface and furnished with a stylocerite.
The second pair of antennas has a long flagellum and carries a scaphocerite that is
distally armed with a tooth.
The mandibles are shell-shaped (conchiform), without molar process or synaphipod,
and consist of a serrate psalistoma.
The first pair of siagnopoda is small and three-branched.
The second pair of siagnopoda consists of a narrow ovate plate, projecting anteriorly
and posteriorly, and fringed with ciliated hairs that radiate towards the anterior distal
extremity ; on the inner side is a narrow cylindrical process tipped with a few hairs.
The third pair of siagnopoda consists of a long, narrow, membranous plate, tapering
from the base to the distal extremity. The outer angle of the base is stouter, more
membranous, and is imperfectly articulated with the rest; from the articulation the
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outer margin proceeds in a straight line to the distal extremity, the iuner margin
tapers towards the outer, and the distal extremity is semiarticulatcd with the rest by an
imperfect division, which gives a leaf-like appearance to the part, both margins of which
are friuged with hairs, while the inner margin is armed with a small tooth-like projection.
The first pair of gnathopoda is seven-jointed and subpediform, the three terminal joints
being reflexed and curved backwards, and carries neither ccphysis nor mastigobrauchial
appendage.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform and four-jointed, the basis and ischium
being probably united, aud the terminal joint long, narrow, and without a rinctylos ; the
coxa carries no appendage, but the basis supports a robust ecphysis that is generally
attached by a small pedicle.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are subequal in form, both are chelate, long, aud
slender, the hand is narrow, aud the fingers long ; both pail's carry a stout Imsccphysis.
The third pair is about half the length of the preceding, it is seven-jointed, carries a
basecphysis, is extremely slender, and terminates in a long and styliform joint. The
fourth pair is considerably shorter than the t h i r d ; it is equally slender, seven-jointed,
and carries a basecpl^sis, the terminal joint being short, compressed, and distally furnished with a brush of hair. The fifth pair is longer than the preceding and more robust;
it is seveu-jointed, carries a basecphysis, and terminates in a short and broad dactylos,
tipped with a brush of hair.
The first pair of pleopoda has one branch long and multiarticulate, and the other
short and membranous. The second and following pairs arc subcqually biramose, the
inner branch being furnished with a long and slender stylamblys, tipped with a bundle
of cincinnuli.
The posterior pair assists in the formation of the rhipidura ; it is biramose, long,
foliaceous, and the outer branch is furnished with a disercsia.
The branchial arrangement consists of eight plumes, of which the anterior five are the
largest. The first two are attached to the membranous articulation of the first pair of
pereiopoda, the third and fourth belong to the articulation of the second pair of pereiopoda,
and the fifth and sixth to that of the third pair; the seventh and eighth arc not attached
to the membranous articulation, but to the interstitial process of the somites of the
pereion. The branchial arrangement is represented in the following table :—
Pleurobranchis,
Arthrobmnchis,
Podobranchiro,
M astigobran chis,
Dl

II

Observations.—This genua was established by Savigny and placed by him in close
relation to the genera Penseus and Sei-gestea, to the latter of which it possesses a general
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resemblance, particularly in the feeble condition of the posterior pair of legs, but it
differs iu the character of the bronchia, the form of the third pair of pcreiopoda, and in
the manner of carrying the ova.
I have not examined the plan of the nervous system nor the development of the
embryo, but anticipate that they will be found to be more in accordance with those of
the Phyllobranchiata than with those of the Dcndrobranchiata.
Geographical Distribution.—The
species of this genus at present known arc not
numerous, and the specimens scarcely more so. Pasipluea sivado, Risso, is found in the
Mediterranean and in the Scandinavian seas, where it was taken at the depth of 100
fathoms. 1 Pasiph.va tarda, Kroyer, has also been found in the Norwegian waters, as also
Pasipfuva vorveyt'ea, Sara. Pasijriuea cristata. was taken with the trawl near the Fiji
Islands, and Pasiphwa amplidens is found near Japan, Pasipluea acutifrons in the Strait
of Magellan, and its near ally Orphania tcnuimana off the eastern coast of North
America. These species, together with Pasijyfuea savicjnyi, Leach, and Pasipluea brevirostris, Milne-Edwards, from unknown localities, are evidence of the rarity of the species
and the paucity of the individuals. They appear to be very extensively distributed in
depth, raugiug from a few fathoms to over a mile and a half. A scarcity of specimens
may be due to our want of knowledge of the habits of the animal and the localities which
it most frequents.
Pasiphwa

cristata, n. sp. (PI. CXL.; PL CXLI. fig. 1).

Laterally compressed. Carapace one-fourth the length of the animal, measured from
the frontal margin to the extremity of the telsou ; dorsal surface rounded, not carinated ;
frontal margin not advanced to a rostrum between the ophthalniopoda, frontal region in
the median line elevated, with a laterally compressed triangular crest Orbits imperfectly excavate and defined by an outer obtusely pointed canthus, beneath which, but
less advanced, is the rounded projection that represents the first antennal tooth, and
still more retiring is a distinct and well-formed tooth that corresponds with the second
pair of antennae, beneath which the frontal margin still recedes and unites with the
lateral margin, forming an obtuse angle, from which posteriorly the sides of the carapace
gradually deepen.
Pleon dorsally smooth, rounded, and laterally compressed; first somite shorter than
the succeeding, second and three following subequal, and sixth much longer than the
preceding. Telson about half the length of the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda moderately broad.
First pair of antennce having a stylocerite that is sharply pointed, and nearly as long
1

Mr. John Murray has recently (1887) dredged larjie numbers of Paiipliaa rivado, of all sizes, in Loch Fyne, Loch
Elive, L»«:h Aber, and Loch Carnm, in the west of Scotlond, in depths of from 00 to 100 fathoms, on a muddy bottom.
Their stomachs contained fine mud-
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as the first joint of the peduncle, second and third joints cylindrical and subequal in
length, being about half the length of the first joint, flagclla subequal in length, upper
stout at the base.
Second pair of antennas having a scaphocerite that is half as long again as the
peduncle of the first pair, narrow and lanceolate ; flagcllum long and slender.
Anterior two pairs of pereiopoda having the chelaj long and narrow, the second
pair having the fingers longer than those of the first; iu both they cross each other
when closed. Following three pairs small, feeble, carrying a strong stiff basecphysis.
Pleopoda stout, except the terminal pair, which is longer than the telson.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
uf carapaco,
of pleon, .
of third somiU) of pleon, .
of sixth somite- of pleon, .
of telson, .

•
•

•
,

.

GS
16
52
9
12
7

mm. (26 in.).
„
„
,,
„
„

Habitat—Station
173, July 24, 1874 ; lat. 19° 9' 3 5 " S., long. 179" 4 1 ' 50" E.; off
Matuku, Fiji Islands; depth, 315 fathoms; bottom, coral mud.
One specimen,
female. Dredged.
The appearance of this species is that of an animal that has been subjected to
constant lateral pressure, the whole animal being so evenly flattened. The dorsal
surface is not carinated, nor compressed to a ridge, but is smooth and rounded; the depth
of the carapace increases posteriorly in a line that is continuous with the lower margin
of the coxal plates of t h e pleon until the sixth somite, which is less deep, being
much longer than the preceding, and twice the length of the telson.
The ophthalmopoda are short and stout, and support an ophthalmus that is quite
black and somewhat greater in diameter than the stalk, the whole being supported on a
pedicle that is abruptly and considerably smaller.
The first pair of antennae is about half the length of the animal, having the peduncle
nearly half the length of the dorsal surface of the carapace ; the first joint is fully equal
to the two next, and carries on the outer side a sharply pointed stylocerite of great
tenuity, which has the distal extremity twisted to a right angle with the basal portion,
and is nearly as long as the joint, the inner side is deep, straight, and flat, being compressed against the corresponding margin of the other appendage. The upper and lower
surfaces are hollowed, the former to receive the ophthalmopod, and the latter to make
way for the second pair of antennas, leaving the inner surface as a wall standing both
above and below the extremely thin structure of the joint, and free from hairs or cilia.
The two succeeding joints are cylindrical, the second is shorter than the third, and
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together they do not quite equal the first in length. The outer and upper flngellum is
swollen at the base for a short distance, and then gradually narrows to a diameter which
corresponds with that of the lower flagelluin, and the under surface of the eulai'ged
portion is flat or hollowed, and carries a mat of membranous cilia.
The second pair of antennas carries a scaplioceritc that is long, narrow, and has the
two margins correspondingly curved to meet at the extremity, where the outer is
produced to a small t o o t h ; the outer margin is smooth and rigid, and the inner
thickened by a fringe of strong hairs; the ultimate joint of the peduncle is half the
length of the scaphocerite, and much stouter than the ilagellum, which is about half the
length of the animal.
Behind these latter appendages in the median line the epistoma projects in the form
of a laterally compressed, anteriorly directed, lobe-like beak, between which and the
metastoma the mandibles are enclosed.
The mandibles (PI. CXLI. fig. Id) are short, broad, and shell-shaped, and consist of
the psalistoma only, the molar process and syuaphipod being absent.
The first pair of siagnopoda (fig. 1^) is small and three-branched ; the outer branch
is subcylindrical, unarmed, except for two hairs, one short and simple and the other
extremely long and minutely serrate; the middle branch is broad and armed with long,
strong, curved spiues, and the inner branch is short, and armed with short, straight spines.
The second pair of siagnopoda (fig. If) consists of a broad, foliaccous plate of
considerable tenuity, surrounded with hail's that radiate as from a common centre, all
bending towards the anterior apex; on the inner end, attached to the plate as part of
the same structure, is a short, subcylindrical branch, tipped with three or four minutely
serrate hairs.
The third pair of siagnopoda (fig. Ig) consists of a long, foliaceous plate of considerable
tenuity; the basal part has the outer portion separated by a broad, imperfect articulalation, from which the structure gradually narrows towards the extremity, forming a
long acute triangle, the distal portion of which forms the apex, and is divided from the
rest by an obscure articulation, at the base of which on the inner side is a tooth-like
prominence; the margin is distally fringed with long hairs that increase in length
towards the extremity.
The first pair of gnathopoda (fig. lh) is six-jointed, subpediforra, short, narrow, and
cylindrical; the coxa is short and stout, the basis is longer, and the ischium is long and
narrow, and slightly flattened; the rneros resembles the ischium, and the carpos is short,
triangular, and articulates with the meros at a right angle. The propodos is long, cylindrical, and reflexed; the dactylos is broad, distally attached to the propodos, and directed
posteriorly, and is fringed with short, stout spinules on the outer margin, and apically
with one long and straight. This appendage is so closely associated with the preceding,
that to all appearance the two are connected as represented in the Plate. Even when
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treated with a reagent, it is difficult to determine their separation from each other, but
the absence otherwise of the third pair of siagnopoda convinces me as to the homological
relation of the two appendages.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and five-jointed ; the coxa is short,
the basis but a little longer, and supports a broad, multiarticulatc ccphysis that reaches
as far as the distal extremity of the next succeeding joint, which probably consists of
the ischium and meros fused together; it is longitudinally depressed on the upper surface,
and slightly curved on the inferior to allow of free passage over the oral appendages;
the next joint, which I take to represent the carpos, is cylindrical, and about half the
length of the preceding ; the terminal joint, which therefore represents the propodos, is
half as long again as the carpos, and of the same diameter, it is cylindrical at the carpal
extremity, and flattened and somewhat spatuliform at the rounded distal end, which is
thickly tipped on the inferior margin with serrate hairs, and on the superior margin witli
equidistant, solitary, curved hairs.
The first pair of pereiopoda (PI. C X L k) is long and slender, reaching beyond the
distal extremity of the scaphocerite ; the coxa is short, and carries an ccphysis supported
on a small pedicle, the base suddenly enlarging from the pedicle, it is cylindrical, and
terminates in a multiarticulatc extremity, which reaches beyond the ischium, which is long,
slender, and laterally compressed on the outer side for the reception of the robust ecphysia ;
the meros is long, slender, and slightly compressed laterally, it is twice the length of the
ischium, and small throughout; the carpos is short and slightly larger at the propodal
than at the carpal extremity ; the propodos is long, narrow, and chelate ; the palm is
twice the length of the carpos, and subequal in length with the pollcx and dactylos,
which correspond with each other in form, being long, slender, and curved; the points
where the chela is closed overlap each other considerably, and the inner margin is
deeply serrate (IS).
The second pair of pereiopoda resembles the first in form and appearance, but is a
little longer, a circumstance that is due to a variation in the length of different parts;
the coxa and basis are similarly formed to those of the first pair, and the latter supports
a closely similar ccphysis, but the ischium is shorter, while the meros is much longer,
being six or eight times as long as the ischium, and is armed with a small sharp tooth
on the inferior margin, about one-third of its length from the ischial articulation; the
carpos and palm are nearly the same length, but the fingers are longer than in the first
pair, and are more strongly serrate. This serrature is peculiar, consisting of a scries of
processes that are flattened and pointed and stand on a long base in the case of the
dactylos, and in the case of the pollex arc rounded at the apex, slightly curved, and
stand on a short base; in both pollcx and dactylos they arc directed obliquely forwards
and possess a spiral structure.
The third pair of pereiopoda (m) is short and slender, and carries a short basecphyeia
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that is attached by a small pedicular articulation ; the ischium is short and about half the
length of the ccphysis; the mcros is long and slender, the carpos short and narrow, and
the propodos long, slender, and tapering, the extremity being broken off in our specimen;
the dactylos, which is probably minute, is missing. The fourth pair of pcreiopoda (n) is
much shorter than the third, and differs from it in having the propodos cylindrical and
not tapering, being as broad at the distal as at the moral extremity ; the dactylos is short,
broad, and fiat, and tipped with hairs.
The fifth or posterior pair of pereiopoda (o) is considerably longer than the fourth and
stouter than the third; it is formed as in the preceding, but differs in the shape of the
dactylos, which is flattened and increases in diameter distally, where it terminates in a
rounded extremity; t h e distal and inner margin being fringed with long and short hairs
respectively.
The branchice (PI. CXL. fig. 2) of this species arc peculiar, but from the small number
and size of the specimens I have not had the opportunity to determine if the condition
be generic or not. There are none corresponding with the gnathopoda, while those that
belong to the first two pairs of pereiopoda arc attached to the membranous portion of
the coxal articulation, and arc of equal size and importance; those of the third pair are
unequal, and those of the posterior two pairs are attached to the interstitial portion of
the somites of the pereion and therefore are pleurobrauchije, while the former are
arthrobranchije as shown in the table given under the genus.
The pleopoda are biraraose and multiartieulatc. The first pair (p) has the outer
ramus long, slender, and fringed with ciliated hairs; the inner ramus is short, flat, and
membranous, of great tenuity, and fringed with short, strong, ciliated hairs on the
posterior and distal surfaces respectively, and on the anterior margin there is a pointed
process that I take to be the rudiment of a stylamblys. The second (q) and all the
following pairs have the branches subequal in length, the inner, which carries a long,
cylindrical, narrow stylamblys, tipped with cincinnuli, being narrower than the outer.
The terminal pair, which helps to form the rhipidura, has the outer branch much
longer than t h e inner, and is traversed by a diarcsis (v) that is imperfectly defined
on the outer margin, and does not reach the inner, which like both margins of the
inner branches is fringed with strong and ciliated hairs.
In our specimen, which I consider to be a female, there is a mass of parasitic cellgrowth (fig. 3) strung together in a bead-like arrangement and suspended from a common
centre. On casual inspection the appearance as seen through the thin structure of the
integument is that of a mass of ova peculiarly arranged, but closer and more careful
examination demonstrates the parasitical nature of the growth.
The specimen was associated with one of Sergestes, so much like it in general
appearance, although smaller, that it might easily have been taken for a younger
specimen.
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Pasiphma amplidcns, n. sp. (PL CXLI. fig. 2).
Carapace dorsally straight, rounded, smooth, without a carina; frontal margin without
a rostrum; frontal region dorsally crested in the form of a sharply pointed, obliquely
elevated, and laterally compressed tooth ; it is broad at the base longitudinal^', and
anteriorly directed. The orbits are but sparingly excavate and imperfectly defined by
a small projection. The first antennal tooth is reduced to a prominence, but the second
is developed to a large tooth, whence the margin recedes backwards and then at right
angles downwards, then rounds off to form the lateral margin of the carapace, which
gradually descends posteriorly to near the base of the second pair of pereiopoda, when
it i3 gradually directed upwards.
The ophthalmopoda are short, standing on distinct pedicles, and distant from each
other; the ophthalmus is globular, of larger diameter than the peduncle, and possesses
no ocellus.
The first pair of antennte has the first joint deeply excavate and furnished with a
stylocerite, which is sharply pointed and twisted anteriorly so as to become vertical; the
inner margin is expanded, and flattened by compression against its fellow. The second
and third joints are short and cylindrical and carry two flagclla, of which the upper is
the more robust.
The second pair of antenna* carries a scaphoceritc that reaches beyond the distal
extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, and is about half the length of the carapace,
the iuner and outer margin corresponding, each being curved towards the apex, the
outer angle of which is furnished with a tooth, and the inner margin is fringed with
hairs.
The mandibles are similar to those of PasipJuea cristata, but have a larger number
of teeth (thirteen) on the incisive margin, and the tooth t h a t forms the lower angle
is rather large and somewhat thickened, as if it were the rudiment of the molar
tubercle.
The siagnopoda also closely resemble those of Pasipkaxt cristata, but there is an
interesting variation in the third pair in the more definite distinction of the distal
extremity of the appendage from the basal portion, and in the semiarticulated portion of the outer basal division being more acutely produced.
The first pair of gnathopoda is associated with the third pair of siagnopoda, and in
form and appearance closely resembles those of Pasipluea cristata.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and pediform; it carries a stout
basecphysis and terminates in a long narrow joint with parallel margins, flattened towards
the distal extremity and fringed with short hairs and spinules.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda are chelate. The first pair is long, slender, and
smooth; the second pair has the posterior margin of the meros strongly serrate, and
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both have the chela long, fringed, with their margins serrate, but the system of dentation
is somewhat different; the teeth are sharper, more resembling each other on the pollex
and dactylos, and fall more obliquely forward.
Habitat—Station
236, June 5, 1875; Lit. 34° 58' N., long. 139 9 29' E.; depth,
775 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature, 37°'6.
One specimen,
fragmentary. Trawled.
Our only specimen is imperfect, the plcon with its appendages and all the pereion
and its appendage posterior to the second pair of pereiopoda arc wanting; but what
remains is sufficient to identify it as a distinct species from any other known to mc.
The length of the carapace is about 19 mm., and assuming that it is about one-third
of the length of the animal, or a little less, we may consider the entire length of the
perfect animal to be from about 75 to 80 mm., or about three inches.
Pasipksea acutifrons,

n. sp. (PI. CXLT. fig. 3).

Carapace one-third of the length of the animal, laterally compressed, dorsally carinated,
and anteriorly armed with a strong sharp tooth abruptly elevated over the frontal region;
anterior margin in front of the tooth not carinated, slightly advanced between the ophthalmopoda, but not enough to form a rostrum. Orbits imperfectly excavate ; first autennal
tooth feeble ; second antennal tooth small but well defined, thence the frontal margin
recedes until it meets the lateral margin of the carapace, which gradually recedes
obliquely to the posterior margin.
Pleon slightly carinated on the second and following somites.
Telson (fig. 3z) laterally compressed, dorsally grooved, posteriorly forked, and nearly as
long as the sixth somite of the pleon.
The ophthalmopoda short, stout, and standing on a small pedicle.
The first pair of antennas having the first joint of the peduncle excavate on the upper
surface, and armed with a stylocerite that is sharply pointed and as long as the
j o i n t ; the two succeeding joints are short, subequal and cylindrical, and carry two
flagclla that are very slender and about half the length of the animal.
The second pair of antennas has a scaphoccrite that reaches beyond the distal
extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, and gradually tapers to a point, which is
armed on the outer angle with a strong tooth.
The gnathopoda correspond with those of the preceding species.
The first two pairs of pereiopoda also agree, excepting that both pairs have the
posterior margin of the meros armed with teeth, but these are few in number, and fewer
on the first than on the second.
The three following pairs are short, slight, and
correspond with the generic type.
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The pleopoda arc subequal in length and correspond in form with those of

Pasiphwa

enstata.
The telson is shorter than the plates of the rhipidura.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

entire,
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth eomite of plcou,
of telson.

47 mm. (1-9 in.).

32

M

5 »
9 »
7 ,.

BoMob—Station 311, January 11, 1876; lat. 52° 45' 30" S., long. 7 3 ° 4 6 ' 0 " W . ;
off Port Churruca, Patagonia; depth, 245 fathoms; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 46°Q. One specimen. Trawled.
Station 236, June 5, 1875; lat. 34° 58' N., long. 139° 29' E.; south of Japan ;
depth, 775 fathoms; bottom, green m u d ; bottom temperature, 37°"C. One specimen.
Trawled.

Orphania,1 n. gen.
Carapace more than one-third the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a
rostral point. Frontal crest not adorned with a strong tooth.
Ophthalmopoda well developed.
First pair of antennas biflagellate.
Second pair of antenme supporting a foliaceous scaphocerite.
Second pair of gnathopoda pediform.
First two pairs of pcrciopoda slender and chelate. Second pair longer than the first
Three succeeding pairs feeble.
Five anterior somites of pleon subequal; sixth longer than the preceding.
Telson tapering to a point.

Orphania tenuimana, n. sp. (PI. CXLL fig. 4).
Carapace about one-third of the entire length of the animal, dorsally subcarinated,
anteriorly produced to a small point. Orbit well defined.
Pleon dorsally rounded; anterior five somites subequal, sixth subequal with the two
preceding.
Telson long, slender, and tapering to a sharp point, armed with a small tooth on each

side.
1

'«($«>/«, the condition of an orphan.
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Ophthalmopoda short and cylindrical.
First pair of antennae biflagellatc, and scarcely as long as the carapace.
Second pair of antennas having a broad scaphoceritc, armed with a tooth on the outer
distal extremity, and carrying a slender flagcllum.
Second pair of gnathopoda pediform.
First pair of pereiopoda narrow, chelate; second pair chelate and longer than the
first; third pair about half the length of the second ; fourth pair about half the length
of the third, and feeble and slender ; fifth pair a little stouter and slightly longer
than the fourth, but not so long as the third ; all the pairs carry a broad and stout
basecphysis.
Pleopoda moderate in size and biramose, excepting the first pair, which has the
inner branch resembling a small bud-like process ; all are attached to the lateral margin
of the coxal plates. Sixth pair long, narrow, and reaching beyond the extremity of the
telson; inner branch lanceolate and fringed with hairs ; outer rounded, the external
margin being furnished with a strong tooth, and the inner fringed with hairs; no evidence
of a diaeresis.
Length,
„
„
„
„
,,
„

entire, .
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
of third somite of pleon,.
of sixth somite of pleon,.
of telson,

20
"
05
13
2
3
3

mm. (0*8 in.)
n
„
„
„
„
„

Habitat—Station
45, May 3, 1873; lat. 38° 34' N., long. 72° 107 W.; south-east of
New York ; depth, 1240 fathoms ; bottom, blue m u d ; bottom temperature, 37°-2. One
specimen. Dredged.
This species corresponds much in general form with Pasiphea tarda, Kroyer, 1 but
differs in the length of the flagella of the first pair of antenme, and in the more important character of the development of the coxal plates of the somites of the pereion ; it
also has the propodos of the second pair of pereiopoda proportionately longer than
Kroyer's species.
The carapace is less laterally compressed than in the more typical species of
Pasipfuea, and is distinguished by an elevated line that runs from the antennal tooth
to the posterior portion of the branchial wall, but does not reach the posterior margin.
The frontal margin projects to a small rostral point between the ophthalmopoda, it carries
no dorsal crest, but a very slight carina traverses the anterior portion in the median line.
The somites of the pleon differ somewhat in length ; the first is the shortest and is
1

Voy. en Scandinavia, Atlas, pL vi. fig. la, 1846.
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laterally produced to a narrow point, from the extremity of which the first pair of
pleopoda proceeds; the second, third, and fourth somites are of similar length, and have
the coxal plates developed in a slightly squamous form, and carry the pleopoda attached
to the inner wall of the margin. The fourth somite is slightly longer than the preceding,
and has the coxal plate not developed in a squamous form, but as a process near the
posterior extremity, to which the pleopod is attached. The fifth somite is slightly
shorter than the fourth but resembles it in form. The sixth is nearly as long as the
preceding two, is considerably compressed laterally, and carries the sixth pair of pleopoda
at its posterior margin, which combine with the telson to form the rhipidura.
The ophthalmopoda are stout and cylindrical; the ophthalmus is not of larger diameter
than the stalk, and in this respect it differs from Kroyer's figure of Pasipluea tarda, in
which the ophthalmus is larger than the peduucle.
The first pair of antennas appears to be rather shorter than the carapace, but the
extreme ends of the tiagella are broken off; the first joint is concave on the upper surface
for the reception of the ophthalmopod.
The second pair of antennas also has the flagcllum broken, and carries a scaphocerite
that is broad at the distal extremity, armed with a small tooth on the outer distal angle,
and bears hairs upon the outer margin.
The oral appendages have not been examined, as the specimen is unique and not very
perfect.
The second pair of gnathopoda is pediform, but terminates in an obtuse extremity,
which reaches nearly as far as the distal extremity of the scaphocerite.
The first pair of pereiopoda is shorter and more robust than the second, it has the
propodos but little longer than the carpos and slightly stouter; the fingers are stout at
the base, slightly curved, and pass each other at their apices. The second pair is much
longer than the first, each joint being slightly longer relatively than the corresponding
joint of the first pair ; the propodos is much longer and terminates in a pollex and
dactylos that are longer, more slender, sharper, and slightly curved. The three posterior
pairs are short and slender, the last two being subequal and shorter than the third

pair.
The pleopoda are connected with the respective somites at the lateral margins, and are
not remarkably long.
The telson is a little shorter than the lateral branches of the rhipidura.

Family

OODEOPID*.

Carapace short, anteriorly produced to a long horizontal rostrum. Pleon long,
generally armed with teeth. Ophthalmus long, ovate. First pair of antennse biflagellate.
Second pair furnished with a scaphocerite and a slender tiagellum. Mandible without a
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synaphipod. Second pair of gnathopoda long, slender, and pediform. First pair of
pereiopoda chelate or subchelate and larger than the second, which is simple like the
others posterior to it.

Oodeopus, n. gen.
Carapace about one-fourth the length of the animal. Rostrum long and slender.
Pereion narrow and subcylindrical.
Five anterior somites of pleon subequal, the sixth longer than the preceding.
Tclson long, narrow, the terminal extremity fringed with hairs.
Ophthalmopoda short; ophthalmus large, ovate.
First pair of antennte biflagellatc..
Second pair of antennas furnished with an obtusely-pointed scaphocerite.
Mandibles without synaphipod.
The second pair of gnatbopoda long, slender, pediform and six-jointed, and carrying
a basecphysis.
First pair of pereiopoda large and chelate. Second pair robust, but more slender
than the first and simple. All the pereiopoda carry a basecphysis.
Pleopoda biramose, posterior pair not longer than the telson.
Observations.—The description of this genus is drawn from an immature animal, but
the one that is in the most advanced stage of development in the collection, and which
shows a tendency to develop the first pair of pereiopoda into a chela in the adult stage.
All the other specimens exhibit them in the simple form, which I take to be a still more
immature condition.
I t bears comparison with a young animal which Dana has figured under the name
of Rachitia spinalis,1 which he captured in the Atlantic, off the harbour of Rio Janeiro,
on January 7, 1838. It, however, differs from this genus in having the rostrum short,
in the first pair of antennas having only a single flagellum, and in the form of the
telson. I t must, however, be the young of some closely allied genus, of which the one
taken as the type in this collection is in the most advanced condition, and exhibits
evidence of the relation it bears to an older form.
Geographical Distribution.—Most
of those found were taken in the Eastern Seas.
Four different forms that appear to represent separate species were procured off Cape
York, one off Cape Jackson, one off the New Hebrides, and one off Cape Verde in the
Atlantic. Dana took his specimen of Rachitia off the coast of Brazil.
1

U.S. Explor. Exped., Crust, p. 667, pi. xliv.figa.6a-b.
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Oodeopus geminideiUatus,

n. sp. (PL CXLII. fig. 1).

Carapace smooth ; anteriorly produced to a long rostrum, serrate at the lateral margins.
Fronto-lateral angle produced to a long, style-like tooth.
Pleon long and narrow; five anterior somites subequal. First somite dorsally smooth,
second armed with two teeth at the posterior margin, one on eacli side of the median
line; third, fourth, and fifth somites similarly armed with two teeth ; sixtli somite about
the length of the two preceding, and posteriorly armed on the dorsal surface with one
long, spine-like tooth.
Telsou a little shorter than the sixth somite.
LeDgtb,
,,
„
„
„
„
„

Habitat.—Cape

nut ire,
of carapace,
of rostrum.
of pleon.
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,

•

8
2

•

3

„

G

„

.

mm. (0'3 in.)
()

0-5 n
16 „
15 „

York, September 8, 1874.

The carapace is about one-fourth the length of the animal, slightly elevated to a
small protuberance on the dorsal crest over the frontal region, and anteriorly produced
to a rostrum that is one-third longer than the carapace, dorsally depressed, and laterally
widened and tapering to the apex, the margin long, serrate with a number of small
teeth ; the median line on the lower surface of the rostrum is depressed below the lateral
margins. The orbital excavation is slight, and extends nearly to the fronto-lateral angle
of the carapace, which is produced to a long, narrow, and spine-like tooth, reaching as far
as the extremity of the peduncle of the second pair of antenna* ; posteriorly to this tooth
the lateral margin of the carapace is finely serrate for a short distance, whence it is smooth
to the posterior extremity.
The pleon is about three times as long as the carapace, the first somite is dorsally
smooth, but all the others are armed; the four succeeding somites have each two teeth
at the posterior margin, while the lower marginal angles are slightly produced to a small
obtuBe point; the sixth somite is dorsally armed at the posterior maro-in with a long,
slender tooth, and on each side at the infero-distal angle with a sharp tooth.
The telson (fig. lz) is nearly as long as the sixth somite; the lateral margins are
nearly parallel, and terminally slope to a point in the median line, where it is armed
with a long, robust spine, on each side of which there are eight spines, four smaller and
three succeeding larger ones, and a distant one still smaller on the outer margin.
The ophthalmopoda are short, and terminate in a large, oval-shaped ophthalmus, the
larger diameter of which is near the posterior extremity.
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The first pair of antenna has the peduncle reaching to about half the length of the
rostrum, and terminates in two short, immature flngella.
The second pair of antenna has the peduncle reaching nearly as far as the distal
extremity of the eye, and has the second joint armed with a long, spine-like tooth on
the outer distant angle, and on the inner with a long and slender foliaceous scaphocerite,
fringed on the inner margins with long hairs.
The flagellum is in an immature
condition, and does not reach to the extremity of the scaphocerite.
The mandibles have no synaphipod.
The second pair of gnathopoda is six-jointed, and carries a basecphysis that reaches
to nearly the extremity of the meros; the succeeding joints are subequal, the terminal
one being more slender than the preceding, somewhat shorter, and tipped with hairs.
The first pair of pereiopoda is slender at the base, and carries a two-jointed
basecphysis, tipped with long hairs. It gradually increases in diameter until it reaches
the broadest part at the distal extremity of the carpos, whence to the distal extremity of
the palm of the propodos the width gradually lessens, and the inferior angle projects to
a small point which represents the pollex, against which the longer dactylos impinges.
The second pair of pereiopoda, although tolerably robust, is much more slender than
the first pair, and terminates in a simple dactylos; like the preceding it is furnished
with a biarticulate basecphysis. The following three pairs of pereiopoda are more
slender than the second, and terminate in a sharply pointed, simple dactylos;
each paii* is furnished with a biarticulate basecphysis, that is slightly longer than the
preceding.
The pleopoda are still in an immature condition, and are all biramose, except the
first pair, which appears to be wanting. The posterior pair, which forms part of the
rhipidura, has the two branches subequal but neither as long as the telson.
Observation.—It is almost impossible as yet to determine what may be the adult
characters of the specimens of which this and the following species are the undeveloped
forms.
Oodeopus serratus, n. sp. (PL CXLII. figs. 2, 3).
Carapace smooth, dorsally depressed in the gastric region, anteriorly produced to
a horizontally directed rostrum that is slightly waved and serrate on the lateral
margins. The orbit is excavate to the infero-lateral angle, which is produced to a
small but acute point, whence the lateral margin is serrate to the posterior margin of the
carapace.
The pleon is three times the length of the carapace; the first somite is dorsally
smooth, the second is armed with a large laterally compressed tooth, the carina of which
commences at the anterior margin and terminates at the posterior, and reaches as far as
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the posterior extremity of the fourth somite, each two succeeding somite is shorter than
the preceding, and is serrate along the dorsal margin and posteriorly produced to a
small tooth ; the fifth somite is nearly as long as the two preceding, it is dorsally serrate
and posteriorly projects to a strong tooth, hut not more than half as long as the tooth
on the second somite; the sixth somite is subequal with the length of the fifth,
cylindrical, dorsally smooth, and posteriorly produced at the posterior extremity to a
small tooth ; the lower lateral angle is truncate.
The telson (fig. 2z) is little more than half the length of the preceding somite, slightly
enlarging posteriorly, the posterior margin being armed in the median line with a long
and straight tooth, and at the lateral angles with a slightly curved spine, the intermediate space on each side being fringed with small and finely ciliated hairs.
The ophthalmus is long, ovate, and tapers to a narrow, anteriorly projecting point,
the peduncle being invisible.
The first pair of antenna? is about half the length of the rostrum, and supports two
rudimentary flagella.
The second pair of antennas carries a broad and foliaceousscaphocerite that is scarcely
half the length of the rostrum and terminally fringed with long hairs, as also is the
inner margin; the flagelluin as yet is only rudimentary.
The oral appendages have not been examined, and the gnathopoda and pereiopoda are
as yet in the biramose condition common to an early and immature state of the Macrura.
The pleopoda are in an incipient condition, except the sixth pair, which is about
two-thirds the length of the telson, the two branches are subequal in length, the
outer being armed on the outer distal angle with a long sharp tooth ; the inner branch,
as well as the inner margin of the outer branch, is very thickly fringed with fine
ciliated hairs.
Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

Habitat.—New
Australia.

entire,
.
.
.
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
.
.
of large tooth,
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of telson,

.
,

6
1-6
2-3
45
0-8
1
0-7

mm.

(0-2 in.).

Hebrides, August 23, 1874; Sibago, Philippines, and Cape Howe,

A slight variety of this species (fig. 3) was taken off Cape York, in which the serrature
behind the fxonto-lateral angle of the carapace is continuous only for a short distance,
and there is no serrature on the dorsal surface of the rostrum; the pereiopoda are in a
more advanced but still biramose condition.
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This specimen was taken in the same locality as Oodeopus geminidentatus
the following measurements :—
•ntiro,

.

.

.

of carapace,
of rostrum.
of pleon,
.
.
.
of large tooth,
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of telsoD,
.
.
.

.

-

.

•

.

and has

mm. (0*3 ill.).
8 mn
3
„
3-3 „
5
„
1

..

1*4
1

„
„

Observations.—These specimens appear to me to belong to the same genus as the
preceding, but they are in a less advanced condition. That they are the young of a
larger species is probable, inasmuch as one is as large in size, although in a younger stage.
Oodeopus armatus,

n. sp. (PL CXLII. fig. 4).

Carapace dorsally smooth and anteriorly produced to a rostrum that is a little longer
than the carapace.
Pleon three times as long as the carapace and armed dorsally on all the somites,
excepting the first, with large teeth, the anterior of which is the largest, the others
decreasing in size gradually to the last; the sixth somite is subequal to the three preceding
in length, and the telson is subequal with the sixth somite.
The ophthalmus is ovate, but less pointed anteriorly than in Oodeopus serratus.
The antennae and pereionic appendages are still in an immature condition, and the
terminal pleopoda, which appear to be the only pair developed, do not as yet reach
the length of the telson.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
.
.
.
7 mm. (0-3 in.).
of carapace,
3
2*4
of rostrum,
5
of pleon, .
1*0
of sixth somite of pleon,
1*0
of telson, .
Habitat—The

New Hebrides, August 18

Oodeopus intermedins,

Cape York, September 6, 1874; surface.

n. sp. (PL CXLIII. fig. 1).

Carapace about oDe-fifth the length of the animal, dorsally smooth, and anteriorly
produced to a rostrum that is about three times the length of the carapace, and has
the lateral margins serrate; the fronto-lateral angle is short and the lateral margin
slightly serrate near the anterior extremity.
The pleon is four times as long as the carapace, and has the first somite short and
smooth, the second is dorsally armed with a tooth originating from the posterior margin
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and about half the length of the third somite, which is also armed with a shorter tooth
at the posterior margin, as are also the fourth and fifth somites ; the sixth is nearly as
long as the two preceding, and posteriorly projects to a sharp tooth on the dorsal surface
as well as at the postero-inferior angle.
The telson (fig. lz) is nearly as long as the sixth somite, it is posteriorly produced to a
long and slender tooth, and armed with several spines on cither side.
The ophthalmus is long-ovate, and equals in length about a third of the carapace.
The first pair of antennas is scarcely half the length of the rostrum, and the second
has the flagellum still less developed.
The pereionic appendages are in the biramose condition.
The pleopoda are still undeveloped, excepting the posterior pair (v.v.)t which is
unequally biramose, and but little shorter than the telson.
7 mm. (0'3 in.).
1
4

Length, entiro,
„ of enrapace,
„
of rostrum,
„ ofplcon, .
„
of sixth somite of plcon,
„
of telson, .
Habitat—Gape

York, September 6, 1874

G

1-3
1*4

surface.

Oodeopus duplex, n. sp. (PL CXLIII. fig. 2).
Carapace about one-fifth the length of the animal, dorsally smooth, anteriorly projecting to a long rostrum t h a t is about half the length of the animal, and is armed
along the lateral margins with a series of small teeth. The orbit is defined at the
outer canthus by a small point and the fronto-lateral angle by another, neither being
strongly pronounced; behind the fronto-lateral angle the margin is armed with a series
of small teeth.
The pleon is four times as long as the carapace, and has the first somite dorsally
smooth, the second armed with a long tooth, the third with a tooth subequal with it,
and the fourth and fifth with shorter teeth; the sixth somite is equal in length to the
three preceding, and is posteriorly produced to a sharp tooth.
The telson is as long as the sixth somite, has the margin posteriorly tapering, and
armed on the dorsal surface and in the median line at the extremity with three apinules
and a terminal tooth.
The opbthalmopoda are more than half the length of the carapace, and support a longovate ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennae is about half the length of the rostrum and terminates in
two short, incipient flagella.
The second pair of antenna is furnished at the distal extremity of the second
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joint on the outer side with a loug and slender tooth, and on the inner with a
scaphocerite.
The appendages belonging to the percion are in the biramose condition, and those of
the pleon are as yet undeveloped, except the sixth pair, which is subequally biramose, but
does not reach as far as the extremity of the telson.
Length,
„
„
ii
„
i,
„

Habitat.—

entire,
.
.
.
of carapaco,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
.
.
.
of dorsal tooth,
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of telson,
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

7 mm. (03 in.)
1-5 „
2-5 „
5-5 „
05 „
1-5 „

l'S „

New Hebrides, August 19, 1874 ; Cape York ; Fiji Islands.

Oodeopus longispinus, n. sp. (PL CXLII. fig. 5).
Carapace one-fifth the length of the animal, dorsally smooth, and anteriorly produced to a long, horizontally straight rostrum, that has the lateral margins serrate.
The orbit is not clearly defined ; the fronto-lateral angle is short and the lateral margin
is serrate to near the postero-lateral angle, where it becomes smooth.
The pleon has the first somite smooth, the second armed with a very long tooth, the
front of which commences at the anterior margin of the somite, and the posterior
margin coincides with that of the somite ; the third somite terminates in a small dorsal
tooth which is serrate on the upper surface; the fourth somite is also serrate towards
the posterior extremity, and is produced to a small tooth; the fifth somite is serrate
throughout its length and produced posteriorly to a long tooth that lieB parallel with
the dorsal surface of the sixth somite. The sixth somite is narrower and equal in length
to the preceding two, it is dorsally smooth and posteriorly armed with a sharp, strong
tooth, and on the under surface t h e posterior angle is also produced t o a sharp tooth.
The telson (fig. 5z) is almost as long as the sixth somite, slightly increasing in width
posteriorly, and has the terminal margin fringed with long spines, of which those at the
lateral angles are the longer and are fringed with fine spinules.
The ophthalmus is long and somewhat reniform, and about one-fourth the length of
the rostrum.
The first pair of antennas is about half the length of the rostrum.
The second pair of antennas is furnished with a scaphocerite that is armed with a
long tooth at the outer distal extremity, and is subequal in length to the first pair of
antennae.
The appendages of the pereion are in the biramose condition.
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The pleopoda are undeveloped, excepting the sixth pair, which is unequally biramose,
the outer branch being a little shorter than the tclson and the inner half its length.
Length,
„
„
,,
„
„
„

entire,
.
.
.
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of pleon,
.
.
.
of dorsal tooth, .
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of tclson,

Habitat.—Celebes

6-5 mm. (02 in.)
15 „
2-5 „

.

.

.

5
1-3
12

„
H

Sea, October 1874.

Oodeopus gibbosus, n. sp. (PL CXLIII. figs. 3, 4).
Carapace about one-third the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a rostrum
that is half the length of the animal, smooth at the margins. Orbit defined by a small
point; fronto-lateral angle stoutly pointed, lateral margin smooth, posteriorly descending
beyond the ventral surface of the pcrcion.
Pleon having the first somite smooth and flat, the second elevated to a decided hump,
the third smooth and rounded, the fourth dorsally smooth, and laterally produced at the
posterior angles to a long and sharp tooth on each side; the sixth somite is narrow and
smooth, increasing in diameter at each extremity.
Telson (fig. 3z) nearly as long as the sixth somite, having the margins subparallel,
slightly wider at each extremity, the posterior being excavate in the median line and
fringed with hairs, of which the smallest is towards the middle on each side of a small
median tooth and a larger tooth at the angles, and two small hairs on the lateral margin
near the base of the teeth at the angles. The hairs arc all fringed with small points, but
the teeth are smooth.
The ophthalmus is ovate, and projected on a narrow peduncle.
The first pair of antenrus is about half the length of the rostrum.
The second pair of antennaa supports a scaphocerite that reaches as far as the distal
extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, and a flagcllum that is about two-thirds the
length of the scaphocerite.
The appendages of the pereion are biramose so far as they are developed, but the
posterior two pairs are still in a state of gemmation.
The pleopoda are as yet undeveloped, with the exception of the sixth pair (fig. v. v.)
which is unequally biramose, the outer branch reaching as far as the distal extremity of
the telson ; it, as well as the inner branch, is fringed with hairs on the inner and distal
margins, but is not armed with a tooth on the outer margin.
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Length, entire,
„ of carapace,
Depth of carapace, .
Length of rostrum, .
„ of pleon, .
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
,, of telson.
Habitat—Cape

7
-

mm. (0*3 in.).

A

1-25
35
5
1-25
1-75

Verde, April 26, 1876.

Tribe H a p l o p o d e a .
This tribe is established to receive all those genera in which the pereiopoda are
simple and resemble each other, none of them being chelate or having the carpos multiarticulate.
The tribe may be divided into separate families according to the structure and
development.
Family

HECTARTHROPID<E.

This family is established to receive those Macrura that have all the pereiopoda
similar in structure to each other, consist of six joints only, and in which every limb
except the last supports a basecphysis.
Procletes,1 n. gen.
Animal rigid. Carapace about one-third the length of the animal, anteriorly produced t o a long rostrum, which is serrate on the upper and lower margins. The frontal
margin is armed with a supraorbital and a small orbital tooth, another tooth corresponding with the second antennas, and one at the fronto-lateral angle.
The pleon is dorsally carinated and armed with teeth; the sixth somite is subequal
with the fifth and the telson, which is tapering.
The first pair of antennas is biramose.
The second pair of antennas has a scaphocerite that has the outer margin rigid and
distally armed with a tooth.
The gnathopoda and pereiopoda are six-jointed, pediform, not chelate, and furnished
with a basecphysis, except the posterior pair.
The sixth pair of pleopoda has the rami subequal and foliaceous.
Geographical Distribution.—Only
two species, of the genus have been observed.
The first was taken by the late Sir "Walter Elliot at Waltair, on the coast of Coromandel,
i rpx**mt, "Challenger."
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and that in this collection was dredged in the shallow Sea of Banda, off the south-western
coast of New Guinea.

Procletes biangidatus,

n. sp. (PI. CXXVII. fig. 4).

Carapace armed on the dorsal surface with a tooth at the posterior extremity, and
others on the frontal crest, continued regularly on the upper margin of the rostrum to
its apex. The rostrum reaches to twice the length of the carapace, and has the lower
margin armed with teeth corresponding to those on the upper surface. On the lateral
walls of the carapace are three carina;, and the frontal margin is furnished with a large
supraorbital tooth and a large auteunal tooth.
The pleon has the dorsal surface armed with teeth, the third somite having two, an
anterior and a posterior.
The telson is long and tapering, laterally armed with two or three small spinulcs.
Length, entire,
.
.
.
.
.
of carapace,
.
.
.
.
of r o s t r u m , . . . . .
of pleon,
.
.
.
.
.
of dorsal tooth,
.
.
.
.
of sixth somite of ploon,

1G n in (0-6 in.).
Ti »»
10 i i
11 i t
3
2 ii
»i

Habitat.—Station
191, September 23, 1874; lat. 5° 4 1 ' 0" S., long. 134° 4' 30" E.,
off the Arrou Islands; depth, 800 fathoms; bottom, green mud ; bottom temperature,
39°*5. One specimen. Trawled.
The carapace has the dorsal surface broad and angular ; the median line is carinated
from the posterior margin to the rostrum, which is laterally compressed from the base t o
the apex. The dorsal surface is armed near the posterior margin with a strong, anteriorly
directed tooth, whence the edge is smooth to the gastric region, where a series of small
regularly planted teeth commences and continues along the upper margin of the rostrum
to the distal extremity, aa well as on the lower margin, from just beyond the extremity
of the ophthalmopod, posterior to which the margin is smooth. The frontal margin has
the orbit defined by a small orbital tooth, below which a large, obliquely directed
tooth, corresponding with the second antenna, forms the anterior extremity of a small
but conspicuous ridge; beneath this tooth there exists a small fronto-lateral angle.
Viewed dorsally the fronto-orbital region is flattened out and bounded by a ridge that
commences posteriorly at the pyloric region, and anteriorly terminates in a long, spinelike, supraorbital tooth, that reaches nearly to the ophthalmus, and is midway armed
with a small tooth. Commencing at the posterior margin a lateral carina runs obliquely
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to the hepatic region, where it meets another that also commences at the posterior margin
of the carapace, and horizontally traverses the lateral walls ; the two unite and continue
for a short distance as a single ridge, which dies out just below the one that corresponds
with the antennal tooth.
The pleon has the somites subequal in length, increasing a little posteriorly; the
first is dorsally smooth and a little elevated in the centre; the second is armed with a
small, anteriorly directed tooth situated nearer the anterior margin, but not on it; the
third is dorsally carinated, and produced to a tooth both at the anterior and posterior
extremity, the anterior tooth being directed forwards and obliquely upwards, and the
posterior, whicli is the longer, directed backwards, reaching as far as the middle of the
fourth somite, which also is posteriorly produced to a sharp-pointed tooth, as is likewise
the fifth, but the sixth has none.
The telson is loug and gradually narrows to the apex, which is armed with two or
three small hairs, and on the lateral walls with two or three small distal spinules.
The ophthalmopoda arc large, pyriform, and quite equal in length to half the carapace;
the ophthalmus is large, being fully equal to half the length of the ophthalmopoda in
diameter.
The first pair of antennaa reaches to about half the length of the rostrum, and terminates in two flagella which are subequal in length with the peduncle, the inner being the
more robust.
The second pair of antenna; is a little longer than the rostrum, and carries a scaphocerite that is foliaceous, long and narrow, slightly narrowing to the distal extremity,
fringed on the inner margin with fine hairs, and strengthened on the outer margin with
a strong, smooth edge, that terminates at the distal extremity in a long and slender
tooth.
The mandibles have not been examined, as I did not wish to injure the specimen.
The second pair of gnathopoda i3 pediform and six-jointed; the second joint supports
a leaf-like ecphysis, and it terminates in a short, sharp-pointed dactylos.
The first pair of pereiopoda and all the other pairs correspond in form, but gradually
increase in length posteriorly; they all carry a leaf-like basecphysis except the posterior
pair, which is the longer, and does not carry an ecphysis.
The pleopoda are short and biramose. The sixth pair has the branches subequal,
and about the same length as the telson.
Observations.—This species is of much interest, and it is to be regretted that there is
only a single specimen in the collection. Some years since the late Sir Walter Elliot,
F.R.S., took, off Waltair, on the coast of Coromandel, a specimen of which I have a carefully drawn figure before me. It differs only specifically from that which I have just
described, and I wish to record it under the name of Procletes ellioti, in honour of its
original discoverer. It resembles Procletes biangulatus, but differs from it in having
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the lateral walls of the carapace free from carinre, the supraorbital teeth not so long,
the flagellum of the second pair of antennae shorter than the rostrum, and the telson
longer than the sixth pair of pleopoda.
Icotopus,1 n. gen.
Carapace dorsally smooth, anteriorly crested, produced to a long rostrum, serrate ou
the upper and lower margins. Frontal margin furnished with a supraorbital tooth, and
with a large fronto-lateral tooth.
Pleon having the somites subequal; sixth somite a little longer than the fifth.
Telson long, tapering, and sharp pointed.
Ophthalmopoda long, pyriform.
First paii' of antenna? biflagellate.
Second pair of antennas long and slender, and supporting a foliaceous scaphocerite
armed with a tooth a t the distal extremity.
Gnathopoda and pcreiopoda formed on the same type, all being simply pediform or
not chelate.
Branchiae as in the following table :—
l'lourobronchiie,
Arthrobranchire,
Podubranchhe,
Maatigobranchio),
k

Geographical Distribution.—The
seas.
Icotopus arcurostiis,

m

n

only species yet known belongs to the Australian

n. sp. (PL CXLIV. fig. l ) .

Carapace smooth, anteriorly crested, and produced to a long rostrum that is slightly
arched, and armed on the upper surface with a series of teeth, and on the lower margin
with a few at the distal extremity; lateral margin fringed with a few teeth posterior to
the fronto-lateral angle.
Pleon dorsally smooth ; telson longer than the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda pyriform, half the length of the rostrum.
First pair of antennas shorter than the rostrum.
Second pair pf antennae as long as the animal.
Appendages of the pereion gradually increasing in length posteriorly until the
posterior pair, which is not quite so long as the preceding.
1

iUi;, like ; wvs, foot
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Posterior paii* of pleopoda shorter than the telson.
Length,
„
,,
„
„

entire, .
.
of carapace,
of rostrum,
of plcon,
of sixth somite of pleon,

.

.

Habitat.—April
3, 1874 ; off Cape Howe, Australia.
the surface at night.

10 mm. (04 in.).
3 „
35 „
7
„
15 „

Two specimens were taken at

The carapace is dorsally smooth, but slightly depressed over the gastric region,
anterior to which, on the frontal region, the crest is elevated and anteriorly produced to a
rostrum that is a little longer than the carapace; it is serrate on the upper margin with
thirteen teeth, of which the posterior two are postorbital and supported by a small tubercle,
and the anterior is distant from the apex of the rostrum ; the under margin is smooth
and arcuate towards the base for one-half the length of the rostrum, beyond which it is
armed with six teeth, the most distal of which is distant from the apex, but beyond the
distal tooth on the upper margin. The frontal margin is armed with a long and slender
supraorbital tooth (fig. lc), which stands at the upper margin of the orbit, and is continuous with a ridge t h a t strikes the dorsal median line near the pyloric region ; the outer
canthus of the orbit is rounded, and beyond it there stands a small first antennal tooth,
whence the marginal line descends slightly posteriorly to the fronto-lateral angle, which
is produced to a long and slender tooth, posterior to which on the lateral margin are four
strong teeth that gradually decrease in size, and behind them the lateral margin is smooth
to the posterior margin of the carapace.
The pleon is dorsally smooth and all the somites are subequal in length until the sixth,
which is a little longer than the preceding, and is also narrower and less deep.
The telson is longer than the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda are long in the stalk and pyriform, and reach to half the length
of the rostrum.
The first pair of antennae is excavate on the upper surface of the first joint, which is
subequal in length with the ophthalmopoda, and is armed on the outer margin with a
short stylocerite. The second and third joints are short, cylindrical, and continuous with
the first; there are scarcely definite articulations separating the joints which support the
flageila, the outer of which is the more robust and strongly multiarticulate, the in nor
being more slender and obscurely multiarticulate.
The second pair of antennae is broken oif in the typical specimen at a point about
equal to half the length of the animal, but from its diameter I should judge that when
perfect it is at least twice as long. The peduncle is short and supports a scaphocerite that is longer than the ophthalmopod, subfoliaceous, having the margins parallel
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and the extremity rounded and like the inner margins fringed with ciliate hairs, and
armed on the outer distal extremity with a strong tooth; the second joint of the
peduncle is furnished at the outer angle with a sharp tooth.
The mandibles (fig. id) are short, robust, and have neither synaphipod nor molar process ; the psalistoraa is prominent and sharp ; behind it on the margin are several minute
teeth or spinules.
The first pair of siagnopoda is three-branched; the two basal branches are broad and
foliaceous, and the distal narrow ; all supporting a few spine-like hairs.
The second pair of siagnopoda (fig. If) is four-lobcd ; the two basal on the inner side
are bilobed, and tipped with long simple hairs, the distal is narrow and furnished with hairs
on the inner side and at the tip, the outer side being smooth ; the fourth or outer lobe is
broad, projects anteriorly and posteriorly beyond the others, and is fringed with hairs, of
which a few at the posterior margin arc extremely long and directed backwards, the others
fringe the margin from the posterior extremity to the anterior, gradually increase in size,
and are directed forwards.
The third pair of siagnopoda (fig. Ig) or maxillipcdcs consists of two foliaceous plates
on the inner surface fringed with hairs, of which the distal is narrow and the basal broad,
and on the outer side a long and slender ramus distally tipped with a few hairs.
The first pair of gnathopoda is short and pediform ; the ischial and meral joints are
broad, concavo-convex, and fringed with hairs ; the basisal joint carries an ecphysis that
is double the length of the leg, and the coxa supports a divided mastigobranchia.
The second pair of gnathopoda is longer and more robust than the first, it terminates
in a sharply pointed dactylos, and is furnished with a very long and slender multiaiticulate basecphysis, and the coxa carries an undivided mastigobranchia.
The first pair of pereiopoda is long, cylindrical, and pediform ; the coxa and basis are
long, the latter carrying an ecphysis that is subequal in length with the leg ; the meros
is long, the carpos short, the propodos longer, and the dactylos tapering, and terminating
in a styliform unguia The other pereiopoda correspond in form but gradually increase
in length until the posterior pair, which is slightly shorter.
The pleopoda are biramose and smooth, as if not yet fully developed. The posterior
pair is more advanced, is eubequally biramose, fringed with hairs, and the outer margin
near the distal extremity is armed with a strong tooth.
The branchiaa consist of five pairs, one to each pair of pereiopoda; these represent as
many pleurobranchiae, all of which are comparatively large and well developed.
One of the specimens showed the nerve-ganglia very distinctly through the dermal
structure, and it appeared as if the several somites of the pereion were connected by one
large neural mass, while those of the pleon consisted of large globular ganglia, situated
near the posterior extremity of each successive somite, connected together by a fine cord.
Observations.—The
specimens taken were of different sizes, that described being
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the largest.
The degree of development shows that as yet the animal is not fully
matured, but the parts described are such as are not likely to vary much in form but only
in relative proportions. The ecphysis may fall off at a later stage, and the pleopoda
increase in size and become ciliated, but the simple condition of the pereiopoda is not
likely to alter, nor the form of the gnathopoda to become changed.
I know of no recognised adult Crustacean that corresponds so nearly with the preceding genus as Procletes, from which it chiefly differs in the number of teeth on the
frontal region.

Hcctartkropus,

n. gen.

Carapace short, anteriorly produced to a horizontally smooth straight rostrum.
Dorsal crest armed with a single tooth in the median line, orbit not well defined, frontal
surface furnished with a supraorbital and two antennal teeth and one at the frontolateral angle.
Pleon long and slender.
Ophthalmopoda pyriform.
First pair of antennas biflagellatc.
Second pair of antennie furnished with a long scaphocerite.
Mandible without a synaphipod.
Second pair of gnathopoda pediform.
Pereiopoda simple, six^jointed, the second joint being long, slender, and furnished with
a basecphysis.
Hectarthropus

exilis, n. sp. (PI. CXLIV. fig. 2).

Carapace about one-eighth the length of the animal, produced anteriorly to a smooth,
short rostrum ; dorsal crest armed with one small tooth. Orbital region having a long
supraorbital tooth ; outer antennal region with a long antennal tooth;
fronto-lateral
angle produced to a small tooth, behind which the lateral margin is fringed with small
teeth for a short distance.
Pleon long and slender; five anterior somites subequal; sixth as long as the two
preceding.
Telson longer than the sixth somite.
LoDgth, entire, .
„
of carapace,
„
of roetruin,
„
of pleon,
.
.
.
„
of sixth somite of pleon, .
„
of telaon,

9 mm. (0*3 in.).
1-4 „
.
•

1

„

7
1-5

„
„

1-8 „
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Habitat.—October
surface.

23, 1874; off Basilan Strait, Philippine Islands; taken at the

The carapace is short, being scarcely one-eighth the length of the animal, it is dorsally
armed with a small tooth on the cardiac region and another over the froutal crest, and
anteriorly produced to a sharply pointed smooth rostrum, on each side of which the
frontal region is extended to a long and slender supraorbital tooth, whence the walls
descend more abruptly to the lateral margin, the anterior extremity of which is serrate
to the fronto-latcral angle, above which and just within the margin stands a long and
slender antcnnal tooth.
The pleon is long; the three anterior somites are subequal in length and dorsally
unarmed, the succeeding two are shorter, the fourth being dorsally smooth, but the fifth,
while smooth in the median line, is armed with a sharp tooth on each side on the dorsal
surface. The sixth somite is longer than the preceding two, it is dorsally smooth and
laterally compressed to a greater extent than the others, and is armed on each side at the
posterior margin with a long sharp tooth, and vcntrally in the median line with a strong
tooth.
The telson is long and slender.
The ophthalmopoda are thick, cliivatc, and one-fourth longer than the rostrum ; the
ophthalmus is broader than the peduncle, which gradually narrows to the base, which is
projected on a short stalk.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle very long, longer than the carapace; the
first joint ia nearly twice the length of the ophthalmopod, the upper margin is excavate
and gives the joint an inferiorly arcuate appearance, the distal extremity is thickened to
support the short secoud and third cylindrical joints, which carry two short flagclla, the
longest of which is not half the length of the peduncle.
The second pair of antennaa has the flagellum not reaching to the extremity of the
first pair, and carries a scaphoccritc that is long and narrow, rigid on the outer margin,
and distally armed with a tooth that reaches subequally with the first joint of the first pair.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
The first pair of gnathopoda is subpediform, and carries a long basecphysis.
The second pair of gnathopoda ia pediform, six-jointed, carries a basecphysis that is
nearly as long as itself, and terminates in a short, sharp, unguiculatc dactylos.
The first pair of pereiopoda is a little longer than the second pair of gnathopoda,
carries a similar basecphysis, and terminates in a long and slender unguiculatc dactylos,
each articulation being supported by one or two simple hairs. The second pair of
pereiopoda is rather more robust than the preceding, is furnished with a similar
basecphysis, and terminates in a sharp unguiculate dactylos; the inferior angle of the
propodos is armed with a long stiff serrate spine. The third pair of pereiopoda is sub-
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equal in length with the preceding, but more slender, and terminates in a long, sharp,
straight, uuguiculate dactylos; the basccphysis is broken off, but the process on which it
stands is large and prominent, and suggestive of supporting a large appendage. The
two succeeding pairs of pereiopoda are broken off at the distal extremity of the basisal
joints, which arc long and robust, the penultimate being bilobed like that of the third

pair.
The first pair of pleopoda is single-branched, the others are biramose. The sixth
paii- is subequal in length with the telson; the outer branch is furnished with a small
denticle ou the outer distal angle, and is fringed with hairs on the inner margin, as are
also both margins of the inner ramus.
Hvcturthropus

compresstis, n. sp. (PL CXLIV. fig. 3).

Carapace about one-fifth the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a straight
slender rostrum that is nearly half the dorsal length of the former; armed ou the frontal
crest with a strong tooth in the median line, and another small anteriorly directed tooth
on the post-cardiac region, with a long supraorbital tooth on each side of the base of the
rostrum, and one post-marginal corresponding with the second pair of antenna?. The
frou to-lateral margin is slightly serrate.
The fifth somite of the pleon is posteriorly bidentate, a small tooth standing on the
posterior margin, one on each side of the median line. The sixth somite is longer than
the carapace, aud much compressed laterally.
The telson is about two-thirds the length of the carapace.
Length, entire,
,,
of carapace.
Depth of carapace,
Length of rostrum,
«
„
of pleon, .
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson, .
Habitat.—Pacific;
between Api and Cape York ; surface.
with Sergestes and Oodeopus.

2
„
1-5 „
08 „
9
»
3
„
2
One specimen. Associated

This specimen corresponds with Hectarthropus
exilis, which was taken at the
Philippines, and I should have considered them as being one species but for important
variations in the measurement of certain parts. The animals are of about the same
length, being 9 mm. and 11 mm. respectively, but the difference may be even less, since
Hectarthropus comprcssus is much more stretched, the pleon being considerably curved.
A reference to the tables of measurements will show the relative differences in the
lengths of corresponding parte.
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The ophtbalmopoda in Hectarthropus compressus reach to the extremity of the
rostrum, whereas in Hectarthropus
cxilis they are nearly half longer; the frontal
extremity of the lateral margin of the carapace is strongly serrate in
Hectarthropus
exilis, whereas in Hectarthropus compressus, though the serrature is present, the toothing
is but feebly marked, while the tooth on the post-cardiac region of the carapace is more
strongly pronounced, and those on each side of the posterior margin of the fifth somite
are less so.
Observations.—These measurements are important distinctions, but still they may
be dependent on the variability of growth; but until that is determined, it is desirable
that the form should be noticed in its relation to other specimens.

Hectarthropus

exjmusus, n. sp. (PI. CXLIV. figs. 4, 5).

Carapace dorsally as broad as long, anteriorly produced to a sharp, smooth rostrum,
and armed on the frontal crest with a short tooth; supraorbital tooth large, and projecting anteriorly ; second antennal tooth large.
Pleon dorsally smooth in the median line; second somite armed with a tooth on the
anterior margin of the coxal plate; fifth somite armed with a tooth at the posterior
margin on each side of the dorsal surface.
Telson as long as the sixth somite.
Length, entire, .
„
of carapace,
„
of pleon,
„
of third eomite of pleon, .
„
of sixth eomito of pleon, .
„
of telson,

•

.
•

•

7 mm. (0-25 in.).
2 „
5 „
0*5 „
1 .,
1 »

Habitat.—October
23, 1874; off Basilan Strait, Philippine Islands; at the surface.
Associated with the preceding species.
,
The carapace is expanded dorsally, and not laterally compressed as in the preceding
species. It is anteriorly produced to a smooth, straight rostrum, that is about one-third
the length of the carapace, and is dorsally aimed on the frontal crest with a 3hort stout
tooth. From the base of the rostrum the frontal margin obliquely recedes to the supraorbital tooth, which projects above the orbit, the outer portion of which is seen as an
excavation between the preceding and the orbital tooth that forms the outer canthus.
The second antennal tooth stands as a large, oblique, anteriorly directed tooth, whence
the frontal margin descends, projecting anteriorly to the fronto-lateral angle, posterior to
which the lateral margin is serrate, with a series of four or five t e e t h ; behind this
serration the margin is smooth t o the posterior extremity.
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The pleon has the first somite divided, as in the preceding species, into an anterior
and posterior section, but instead of the lateral walls being compressed, the antero-lateral
margin of the coxal plate is expanded outwards to an obtuse point. The second somite
is likewise divided into two portions, and the coxal plate projects both anteriorly and
posteriorly over the adjoining somites, the anterior margin of the former being armed
with a large, strong, sharp tooth that is directed obliquely forwards. The third and
fourth somites are subequal in length, dorsally smooth, and laterally compressed, the
compression increasing posteriorly. The fifth somite is shorter and laterally more compressed than the preceding; it is smooth in the median line, and on each side it is
dorsally armed on the posterior margin with a strong tooth. The sixth somite is
cylindrical, and twice the length of the preceding somite.
The telson is subequal in length with the sixth somite, and slightly narrows
posteriorly, where it terminates in a straight Hue fringed with short hairs.
The ophthalrnopoda are pyriform, and are projected on a short stalk, the ophthalmus
being of slightly greater diameter than the peduncle.
The first pair of antennas is enlarged at the base, and gradually narrows to a
cylindrical shaft that reaches beyond the rostrum, where it carries two short subequal
joints ; the terminal joint supports two short (broken) flagclla.
The second pair of antennas has a short flagellum that does not reach beyond the
apex of the rostrum (but this is probably due to the incomplete growth of the animal),
and carries a large and broad scaphocerite with parallel margins that is subequal with the
length of the peduncle of the first antennaa/and is rigid on the outer margin, and distally
armed with a small tooth ; the inner is fringed with a scries of hairs.
The pereiopoda are all broken off at the extremity of the basisal joints, and the
ecphysis are also wanting.
The pleopoda are short and in an incipient stage.
The sixth pair is subequal in length with the telson, broad and foliaceous, and except
on the external margin of the outer plate fringed with hairs.

Hectarthropus

tenuis, n. sp. (PI. CXLIV. fig. 6).

Long and slender, carapace one-fourth of the length of the animal, anteriorly produced
to a rostrum that is smooth on the lower margin, and dorsally armed with three teeth at
the base.
Pleon having the fifth somite smooth ; Bixth somite subequal with the three preceding somites.
Telson half the length of the sixth somite.
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Length,
„
„
„
„
„
„

Habitat.—April
Islands.

entire,
.
.
.
of carapace,
.
.
of rostrum,
.
.
of pleon,
.
.
.
of third somite of pleon, .
of sixth somite of pleon, .
of telson,
.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.

.

.

10 mm. (0-4 mX
25 „
12 „
75 „
2
»

3

„

15

»

1876, North Atlantic, surface; probably near the Cape Verde

This species resembles Hectartkropus exilis, but may easily be determined by the
form of the rostrum and the absence of the dorsal teeth on the posterior margin of the
fifth somite of the pleon.
The carapace is armed on the dorsal crest with three teeth, whence the rostrum,
produced to about half the length of the carapace, is slightly depressed and smooth on
the upper and lower margins. The orbit is furnished with a supraorbital tooth of
moderate size. The frontal margin is anteriorly produced, but is not armed with an
antenual tooth as in other species, aud the infero-lateral angle is produced to a strong
tooth, from which point the margin is smooth.
The second somite of the pleon is longer than the first, and the third is longer than
any except the sixth, which is equal in length to the three preceding.
The telson is about half the length of the sixth somite and gradually tapers to a
sharp point.
The ophthalmopoda are clavate, and slightly longer than the rostrum.
The first pair of antennae are biramose, but are not perfect.
The second pair is also broken, and the scaphocerite is not perfect.
The oral appendages have not been examined, and all the pereiopoda are broken oft'
at the ischial joint, and all the ecphyses also, excepting those of the second gnathopoda
and first pair of pereipoda, these are long and slender.
The pleopoda are short, biramose, and without cilia.
The posterior pair is slightly longer than the telson and furnished with a tooth on
the outer margin.
Eretmocaris,1

n. gen.

Carapace about one-fourth the length of the animal, anteriorly produced to a rostrum.
Pleon having the somites subequal; sixth a little longer than the fifth.
Telson subequal with the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda very long and supported on a long slender pedicle.
First pair of antennae biflagellate.
1

iviruc;,

M l OflT ; *«£<',-, a

shrimp.
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Second pair of antennas carrying a long scaphoceritc ; flagellum slender and subequal
with the length of the animal.
Perciopoda pediform, slender, simple ; the third, fourth, and probably the fifth pairs
are long and remiform, each carrying a long basecphysis. The fifth pair in all the
specimens has becu broken at the basisal joint, which is remarkable for its very
large diameter.
The pleopoda biramosc.
Observations.—The first three pairs of appendages in this genus, the eyes, and two
pairs of antennas, are attached to a portion of the cephalon projected in front of the
carapace, which still retains the embryonic ocellus.
Geographical Distribution.—Of the species of this genus one was taken in the Pacific,
south of Japan, and three near the Cape Verde Islands in the Atlantic.

Eretmocaris

remipes, a. sp. (PI. OXLV. fig. 1).

Carapace anteriorly produced to a slender rostrum that is about half the length of
the carapace, and armed with two teeth on the rostrum, the anterior being the smaller,
and with one on the gastric region. Orbit not well defined, but a small tooth corresponds
with the first autennal tooth, and a supraorbital tooth stands just above i t ; the frontolateral angle defined by a strong tooth, thence the lateral margin is smooth.
First pair of gnathopoda short and robust, terminating in an obtuse extremity, and
carrying a long basecphysis.
Second pair of gnathopoda long, slender, and six-jointed, as are all the pereiopoda, each
of which carries a long and slender basecphysis ; the third and fourth pairs have the
propodos enlarged and flattened near the middle and narrowing towards each extremity,
and the dactylos is long and styliform ; the fifth pair has the coxa and basis extremely
large and robust; the rest of the appendage is lost.
Pleopoda, excepting the first pair, biramose, the posterior pair longer than the
telson.
SuWa
measurement*.
Length, entire,
.
.
. 1 2
mm. (0*4 in.).
12-5 mm.
of carapace,
of pereion,
of rostrum,
of ophthalmopoda.
of first antenna,
of acaphocerite,
of pleon, .
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson, .

3

.
1
3
9
4
9
1'6
2
2-3
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Habitat.—North-west

Pacific, south of Japan.

The carapace is about one-fourth the length of the entire animal, it is dorsally
smooth except for a large tooth that surmounts the gastric region in the median lino,
and another that stands near the margin above the orbital angle.
The rostrum is
slender, smooth on the lower margin, and armed with two unequal teeth on the upper
surface, of which the larger is the posterior, and situated about one-third from the base.
The outer orbital angle is rounded, and tipped with a small tooth that I take to be the
first autennal tooth, and the fronto-lateral angle is produced to a sharp point, whence
the lateral margin is smooth to the posterior margin of the carapace.
The pleon is smooth ; the five anterior somites are subequal in length, t h e sixth is
longer and narrower, and the telson is longer than the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda arc pyriform and projected on a long and slender cylindrical stalk ;
they are 4 mm. long, or about one-third the length of the animal; the ophthalmus is
rounded. In front, beneath the base of the rostrum, a large globular lobe projects
between the ophthalmopoda, ou whicli exists a small ocellus.
The first pair of antennas has the peduncle reaching nearly to the extremity of the
ophthalmopoda; the first joint is long and armed at the outer side at the base with a
sharp-pointed stylocerite, and is but imperfectly defined by a small prominence from
the second j o i n t ; the third joint is short and cylindrical, and supports two long slender
flagella, of which the upper is rather the more robust.
The second pair of antennas is furnished with a scaphocerite that reaches beyond the
distal extremity of the peduncle of the first pair, it is rigid on the outer side and is
distally armed with a sharp tooth, and foliaceous on the inner side, the margin of which
is fringed with hairs.
The oral appendages have not been examined.
The first pair of gnathopoda have not been carefully examined, but appear to be
short, robust, and subpediform, with the distal joints reflexed.
The second pair of gnathopoda is long, slender, and pediform ; it is six-jointed, and
terminates in a sharp-pointed dactylos, and carries a slender subcqually long basecphvsis
that has the margins parallel and tho extremity blunt.
The first pair of pereiopoda is scarcely as long as the second gnathopoda, it resembles
it in form and carries a similar baaccphysis. The second pair resembles the first, but is
a little longer and perhaps also more slender. The third pair is much longer than the
second; the meros is extremely long, the carpos shorter, and the propodos, which is
flattened and long, gradually increases and as gradually diminishes in diameter towards
the dactylos, which terminates in a straight sharp-pointed dactylos. The fourth pair
resembles the third, but is a little longer and terminates in a long, slender, etyiiform
dactylos, and, like the preceding, carries a long, narrow basecphysis. The fifth pair is
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wanting, being unfortunately broken off on both sides beyond the basisal joint, but the
enormous size of the latter indicates that it supported a large appendage, which probably
corresponds in form more or less closely with the preceding pair, but is without an
ecphysis. The internal muscles are very strong and also support this conclusion.
The first pair of pleopoda is a powerful but single-branched appendage; the following
pairs are all biramose, the terminal pair having the branches subequal and longer than
the telson, the outer being armed with a tooth near the distal extremity, which shows no
trace of a diaeresis.

Eretmocaris

longicaulis, n. sp. (PL CXLV. fig. 2).

Carapace less than one-fourth the length of the animal, dorsally smooth, except for a
small tooth on the frontal crest, and anteriorly produced to a small rostrum.
Pleon dorsally smooth, having the somites subequal in length.
Telson as long as the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda projected on a pedicle that is longer than the animal.
First pair of antennas nearly as long as the animal.
Second pair of antennas having a scaphoceritc equal in length with the first joint of
the peduncle of the first pair.
Length, entire,
of carapace,
of pleon, .
of ophthalmopod,
of first antenna, .
of acaphocerito,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of ttilaon, .

6 mm. (0-2 in.).
1-5
45
6-6
5
o
0-8
1

Habitat.— Station 227, March 27, 1875 ; lat. 17° 29' N., long. 141° 2 1 ' E . ; south of
Japan. The specimen was taken at the surface. I t is labelled " Amphionid, 27 March
1875, W. Pacific."
The carapace, which is one-fourth of the length of the animal, is furnished on the
gastric region with a small tooth and anteriorly produced to a small, sharply pointed
rostrum.
The frontal margin is not furnished with teeth, except the fronto-lateral
angle which forms a small one.
The pleon is smooth and the somites subequal in length ; the telson is rather longer
than the sixth somite, and terminates in a sharp point.
The ophthalmopoda surpass in length that of the entire animal; the pedicle forms
a long, slender, cylindrical stalk, which carries a pear-shaped organ at its extremity, which
is furnished with a facetted ophthalmus.
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The first pair of antennas is scarcely as long as the ophthalmopod, and terminates in
two subequal flagella, the outer of which is slightly larger than the inner. The peduncle
which supports them is about half the length of the ophthalmopod ; the first joint is very
long and the other two are short.
The second pair of antennas has a scaphocerite that is a little shorter than the
peduncle of the first pair, rounded at the extremity, and has the inner margin fringed
with hairs; the flagellum is longer than the scaphocerite.
The mandible has no synaphipod; the psalistoma is long and distally serrate, and
the molar tubercle is robust.
The supplementary oral appendages have not been
accurately determined.
The first pair of gnathopoda is short and subpediform, but all the other appendages of
the pereion with their ecphyses are broken off, but the remaining joints of the posterior
pair indicate a larger organ than those anterior to it.
The pleopoda, except the first, which is single, are developed as short biramous
appendages ; the posterior pair is about once and a half as long as the telson.
Eretmocaris

stylorostris, n. sp. (PI. CXLV. fig. 3).

Carapace one-fourth the length of the animal, dorsally armed on the frontal region
with a sharply pointed tooth, and anteriorly produced to a smooth rostrum that is about
one-third the length of the carapace.
Pleon dorsally smooth ; sixth somite twice the length of the fifth.
Telson two-thirds the length of the sixth somite.
Ophthalmopoda once and a half as long as the carapace.
First pair of antennas about half the length of the animal.
Second pair of antennas having the scaphocerite subequal with the length of the
peduncle of the first pair.
Appendages of the pereion long and cylindrical; each being furnished with long
basecphyses.
Length, entire, .
.
.
.
.
.
4 mm. (0*2 in.).
,
,
,
„
„
„
„

Habitat.—April

of carapace,
of pleon,
of ophthalmopod,
of 6ret antenna, .
of scaphocerite, .
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,

.
.
,
,

1
3
1-5
2-2
1-4
1-4
07

26, 1876 ; off Cape Verde Islands ; taken at the surface.

The carapace is about one-fourth the length of the animal, armed on the dorso-frontal
region with a strong horizontally directed tooth, and anteriorly produced to a long and
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slender styliform rostrum; the frontal margin does not appear to be armed with a
supraorbital or other tooth, and the fronto-lateral angle does not project beyond a right

angle.
The pleon has the anterior five somites subequal in length, the third is slightly the
longest, and overlaps the fourth on the dorsal surface, but it is not projected to a tooth ;
the sixth somite is as long as the preceding two, and the telson is about half the length
of the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda are longer than the carapace, and at the base between them is
a large orbicular lobe that is furnished at the posterior portion with a distinct ocellus;
they are biarticulate, the first joint is a long and slender cylindrical stalk, supporting
at its extremity an equally long and pear-shaped segment, at the extremity of which
is the rounded facetted ophthalmus.
The first pair of antennje is more than half the length of the animal, and terminates
in two unequal flagella; the outer is the more robust, and is furnished with numerous
sensory cilia, the inner being slender and longer; the peduncle is longer than the
ophthalmopod, and slightly curves towards the distal extremity, the first joint is very
long, the second is short, and the third still shorter, all being cylindrical.
The second pair of antennae supports a scaphocerite that is nearly as long as the
ophthalmopod ; it is distallj 7 rounded, and the inner margin is fringed with hairs.
The mandibles do not carry a synaphipod, but are furnished with a serrate psalistoma
and a strong molar prominence; this organ lies closely impacted between the anterior and
posterior labia.
The supplementary oral appendages are small, and have not been closely examined
as the specimen is unique.
The first pair of gnathopoda is short, pediform, and tolerably robust, but I could not
be certain t h a t it carries a basecphysis.
The second pair is long, slender, and six-jointed, and terminates in a short sharppointed dactylos, and the basis carries a long ecphysis.
The pereiopoda are formed on the same type as the second pair of gnathopoda. They
are all six-jointed and cylindrical; the basis is comparatively long, and the ischium and
meros appear to be united ; the carpos is shorter, but proportionately longer than usual,
the propodos is short, and the dactylos is short, pointed, and terminates in a small
bristle. They are all furnished with a basecphysis, which is slender and subequal in
length with the respective pereiopod, excepting the penultimate pair, in which it is not
more than one-third its length. The fifth or ultimate pair of pereiopoda in this species,
as in all the specimens of the other species, is broken off at the basisal joint, which from
its large size (although in this species it is not so large as in some others) indicates that
this appendage is of some peculiar significance in relation to the animal.
The pleopoda are not yet present, but traces of their development appear at the
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margins of the fourth and fifth somites, while the anterior show no evidence of their
presence, but the ventral surface in the median line of each somite is inferiorly lobed,
and a mass of neural substance appears to be lodged in each. The sixth pair of pleopoda
is unequally biramose, and extends beyond the telson for half its length.
Eretmocaris corniger, n. sp. (PL CXLV. fig. 4).
Carapace one-fourth the length of the animal, dorsally arnied with a strong tooth
on the gastric region, anteriorly produced to a rostrum, which is broken short off in this
the only specimen obtained.
Pleon having a horn-like tooth on the dorsal surface of the third somite, curving
anteriorly.
Telson as long as the sixth joint.
Ophthalmopoda as long as the carapace.
Scaphocerite longer than the ophthalmopod.
Appendages of the pereion having the basecphyses subequal with the pereiopoda.
Lengl

entire,
.
.
of carapace,
of rostrum (broken),
of pleoD,
.
.
of third somite of pleon,
of sixth somite of pleon,
of telson,
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

7 mm. (3 in.).
1-5 „
2
„
5'5 „
0-8 „
1'5 „
1-5 „

Habitat.—Cape Verde, April 26, 1876.
The carapace is scarcely more than one-fifth the length of the animal; it is dorsally
armed with a strong tooth in the median line of the gastric region, and anteriorly produced to a rostrum which is broken off in our specimen, so that its length cannot be
determined. Near the middle of the orbit stands a large sharp tooth directed forwards,
and the antennal angle is rounded off, as is also the fronto-lateral angle, behind which
and within the margin stands a sharp tooth.
The anterior two somites of the pleon are subequal; the third is longer, and is armed
with an anteriorly curved vertical tooth on the dorsal surface near the posterior margin;
the fourth and fifth somites are shorter and subequal, the sixth is longer than the
preceding two, and the telson is equal to the sixth somite.
The ophthalmopoda are biarticulatc and subequal in length with the carapace; the
basal joint being a long and slender stalk that is equal in length to the pyriform distal
mass, which corresponds with the usual organ, the rounded extremity of which represents
the reticulated ophthalmus.
The first pair of antenna is longer than the ophthalmopod and terminates in two
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unequal flagella, the peduncle of which does not reach to the distal extremity of
ophthalmus.
The second pair of antennas supports a scaphoccritc that is a little longer than
ophthalniopod, rounded at the distal extremity, which is fringed with hairs, and
the outer angle armed with a strong tooth; the flngellum is one-third shorter than
scaphocerite.
Amphion,

901
the
the
has
the

Milne-Edwards.

Amjthioti, Milne-Edward a, Ann. Soc. Entom. France, torn. i. p. 336; Hist. Nat. Crust., torn. ii.p.48G.
In 1832, Professor Milne-Edwards, at a meeting of the Entomological Society of
Paris, described a pelagic Crustacean of small size, and extremely pellucid, to which he
gave the name of Amj>hiont and placed it as a new genus along with another that
appeared to correspond much with it, to which Leach had given the name of Phyllosoma, in a family to which Milne-Edwards gave the name of Bicuirasses, and placed it
among the Stomapoda.
The genus Phyllosoma has since been demonstrated to be the young and immature
form of Crustacea belonging to the families of Palinuridce and Scyllaridte, but* the
position of Amphion is still uncertain, its true relation to the adult form not having
been hitherto determined.
Although it possesses some general resemblance to Phyllosoma, it differs most
importantly in structural characters, and belongs to a separate division of the order. The
general outline of form is very different. In Phyllosoma the carapace is as broad as
long and circular in form, and does not cover the pereion, which exists as a second
somewhat circular disc posterior to it, whence Milne-Edwards derived the general name
for the family.
In Amphion the carapace is long and narrow, and covers the pereion from the
earliest to the latest stage of its known development.
Phyllosoma is known to leave the ovum with five pairs of appendages attached to
the pereion, namely, two pairs of gnathopoda and three pairs of pereiopoda; but although
Amphion has never been procured from the ovum, yet there are specimens in this collection in which the only appendages present besides the ophthalmopoda, antennas, and
oral organs, are the two pairs of gnathopoda, and they are only distinguishable from
the Zoea of the Phyllobranchiate prawns by the presence of the sixth pair of pleopoda in
an incipient condition. But even hero these pleopods are not present as distinct organs,
but are in an early state of gemmation, suggesting a progressive development which shows
the animal to have existed for some time in a different condition prior to its previous
moult. Our youngest specimen is about 5 mm. in length, and it is highly probable
that the brephalos appears in the Zoea stage, whereas in Phyllosoma t h e p l e o n is in an
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immature condition in the brephalos, which approaches the Megalopa stage and as yet
no signs of the sixth pair of pleopoda arc apparent, nor until after the animal has all the
pcrciopoda in an advanced condition. Jn fact, a continuous advance in the development
to this point has not been observed in the PhyUosoma of the Palinuridaj.
The earliest form of Amphion in the collection (PI. CXLVI. fig. 1) was taken in the
Pacific, and is 5 mm. (0'2 in.) in length. It is slender, and much resembles the Zoca
of other Macrura, excepting that the eye is pedunculated.
The carapace is about 2 mm. long, and covers the entire percion; it is narrow, being
only a little broader than the anterior somites of the pleon, and is anteriorly produced
at the fronto-lateral angles to a small tooth, but there is no rostral point visible.
The pleon is 3 mm. long, and is composed of six somites; the five anterior arc
subequal, the first being furnished with a small anteriorly directed tubercle on each side,
which I take to represent the pleocleis of the adult; the sixth somite is equal in length
to all the preceding. It gradually narrows and terminates in a gradually widening,
broad, ovate, foliaceous, and spatuliform plate, posteriorly fringed with hairs, one on
each side of the median line being small, and six exterior to these long.
The first or cephalic somite is anteriorly produced in the median line, and furnished
with a small, round ocellus; on the upper surface on each side originate the ophthalrnopoda, of which the peduncle is short and the ophthalmus long-ovate, somewhat pyriform
in shape, and about 1 mm. long, or about half the length of the carapace.
The first pair of antennas is about 1 mm. long, and two-jointed ; the first joint, which
is extremely long, appears to represent the peduncle; the second, which is short, represents
the flagellum.
The second pair of antenna? is a little longer than the first, and consists of a basal
joint that supports two branches, the inner one represents the flagellum, which is uniarticulate, and reaches a little beyond the distal extremity of the first pair, and the
outer is the scaphocerite, which is a little shorter than the flagellum, it is narrow at
the base, and gradually enlarges distally; the extremity as well as the inner and outer
distal margins are fringed with seven or eight long, slender hairs.
The oral appendages are at a considerable distance from the frontal margin of the
cephalon, and implanted posteriorly to a semicircular epistoma.
The mandibles, which are immediately posterior to the epistoma, and on each side of
the oral aperture, are sharply pointed, and do not carry a synaphipod.
The three pairs of siagnopoda, as far as can be determined by a general examination
without dissecting them out, appear to resemble those that will be more fully described
in a later stage.
At about the same distance posteriorly as the mouth is from the anterior margin of
the cephalon, the first pair of gnathopoda is situated; it consists of a short coxa and
a long basis, the extremity of which carries the four succeeding joints of the true leg
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already distinguishable, the last of which is sharp and styliform; from tbe outer distal
extremity of the basis proceed an ecphysis that consists of two joints, the basal one
being very long and cylindrical, and the distal very short, cylindrical, rounded at the
extremity, and tipped with three or four hairs.
The second pair of gnathopoda is somewhat larger than the first, is situated close
behind, and resembles it in general form but is a little more robust.
None of the pereiopoda are yet visible even in a budding condition.
The pleon has as yet no appendages present, and no evidence of their future development is visible, except in an apparent gathering of granules in the position where the
sixth pair of pleopoda are formed.
Two other specimens were captured, one (fig. 73), which is 6 mm. long, to the north
of New Guinea, in February 1875, and the other, which is 5 1 mm. long, in the Pacific.

Fio.73.—Zoea of •ImnA ion. Dorsal surface From
a drawing by Dr. von WillcmoeaSubru. Reduced
one-half.

Fio. 74.—"Youngest larva taken by myself, Tollowing Dobni'i larva. Nat. size8 mm., H . ^ x l i
Veutrnl aspect." From a drawing by Dr. von
WiUemoenSulitn. Reduced one-half.

Neither of these differs materially from that which has been described. The latter has
at the extremity of the peduncle of the first pair of antennae a long cilia or hair
attached to the extremity of both tbe inner and outer angle, and others at the apex of
the single-jointed flagellum; and the posterior somite of the pleon exhibits the outline
of the branches of the sixth pair of pleopoda, on which the marginal hairs are present
within the outer tissue (PL CXLVI. fig. 2z) which are a little more defined in the specimen
from New Guinea. These changes are probably consequent upon the internal growth
that precedes another moult.
The next specimen (PI. CXLVI. fig. 3) is also recorded from the Pacific; it is 8 mm.
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(0*3 in.) in length, and has advanced in development as well as in size. It has three
pairs of appendages attached to the pereion, or one pair more than is present in the
preceding stage (fig, 74).
The carapace of this specimen is furnished with a small tooth or rostrum in the middle
of the frontal margin, and the evidence of its future persistence exists in the presence of a
tooth attached to the new or underlying tissue of the next succeeding moult. On the
outer angle of the frontal margin a small tooth projects, corresponding with the outer
can thus of the orbit, while the tooth previously noticed as standing at the fronto-lateral
angle exists in a position further distant from the base of the second antennas, as if some
portion of the increase in length attained by the animal wns due to growth anterior to this
tooth. The somites of the pleon are nearly in the same relative condition as in rig. 1.
The appendages appear to have advauced a little, but rather in form than in importance.
The ophthalmopoda arc longer in proportion, and the diameter is greater near the
distal extremity.
The first pair of antennas has developed two small spicules, one on each side of the
peduncle, as if marking the position of a future articulation, and another at the distal
extremity of the peduncle represents the inner Hagellum.
The second pair of antennaa has the distal extremity of the scaphocerite furnished
with more hairs, and a small tooth exists on the outer margin, defining the limit where
cilia cease; the flagellum has increased in length, but to what extent is not determinable
since it is broken in our specimen, in which it is subequal in length with half the carapace,
and the peduncle is furnished at the base with a distinct phymacerite.
The two pairs of gnathopoda correspond with those of the previously described
specimen, but differ in being armed with a sharp tooth on the inner distant angle of the
basis, and another on the inner margin of the shaft, halfway between the coxal and
basisal articulations; the presence of these teeth may be due to specific distinction
rather than to progressive development, as well as the circumstance that the ecphysis
and ischial joint each articulate at the extremity of an independent protuberance.
In this specimen the first pair of pereiopoda is present; it corresponds in form with
the gnathopoda, but is not quite so large, and differs also in having no tooth on the
inner margin near the middle of the basisal joint, while that at the inner distal angle
exists ; the absence of the former is suggestive of the relation of the teeth to the stage of
development.
There is no evidence of the presence of the plcopoda in this stage, excepting the
posterior or sixth pair, which helps to form part of the rhipidura. It consists of a short
basal joint supporting two unequal foliaceous rami, the inner of which is the smaller,
being scarcely more than half the length of the outer ; it is lanceolate in form and
fringed with hairs; the outer is broader, armed on the outer margin with a strong tooth,
and on the inner and distal margin with hairs.
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Another specimen (PI. CXLVI. fig. 4) was taken north of New Guinea. It is about
the same size as the last, 8 mm., but differs from it in having the first pair of pereiopoda
with a long and sharp tooth on the middle of the basisal joint, and in having the fourth
pair of appendages—the second pair of pereiopoda—present in an incipient condition.
This new pair is not, like the preceding one, a free appendage, but is enclosed within
the dermal tissue each in the form of a long, narrow, and slightly constricted sac, compressed against the ventral surface of the pereiou and directed forwards between the preceding pairs.

Flo. 75.—" From the north coast or New Guinea, Fuby. 1376. Five-legged larva stage. Maxillipedi omitted ; A, A, liver
first visible ; ventral aspect. Nat aire 12 mm. H. J." From a drawing by Dr. von Willemoes Suhm. Reduced
one-half.

Another specimen (PL CXLVI. fig. 5), which was taken at the surface in the
Atlantic, off St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, on April 6, 1873, is 9 mm. long, and
corresponds very closely with that of fig. 4, but the second pair of pereiopoda exists
as a free pendulous organ, although in a saccular condition, in the form of a stalk with
two branches, which lie inwards and are directed forwards.
In this Atlantic specimen the small rostral point at the anterior extremity of the
carapace, that is common to all the Pacific specimens, is wanting; it probably therefore
is the young of Awjphion provocatoris.
It may be noticed that this specimen also differs in having no tooth on the outer
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margin of the scaphoccrite, as there is in fig. 3, but corresponds in this part more nearly
with that shown in the younger form of figs. 1 and 4.
In fig. 4 a tooth is shown as standing on the basis of the third appendage; it ought
however to be mentioned that this tooth is absent from the leg upon the opposite side of
the animal in the same pair.
The nest specimen that marks an advance in development is one from the Pacific,
in which four pairs of appendages—two gnathopoda and two perciopoda—arc well
developed.
It is 10*5 mm. (0*4 in.) in length, and, as in all the Pacific specimens,
the small rostral tooth is visible in the centre of the frontal margin. The rest of the
animal corresponds in most of its details with the forms described later, excepting that
the telson has lost its foliaceous character and become more robust, it tapers to the
extremity, and terminates in two small points as shown in PI. CXLVII. fig. lz.
In the month of February 1875, between the Philippine Islands and New Guinea,
a specimen (fig. 75) was taken which has five pairs of appendages attached. It is
11 mm. ( 0 4 in.) long. The appendages are all developed on the same typical plan as in
the preceding specimen ; the small rostral tooth is present, and the only change beyond
the addition of a pair of perciopoda is that the telson has sent out at each point at its
extremity two long and slender teeth.

Amphion reynaudii, Milne-Edwards (PI. CXLVII. figs. 1, 2).
Amphion Rehiaudii, Milne-Ed words, Ann. Soc. Entom. France, torn. i. p. 336, pi. xii. ligs. 1-10,
1832.
„ Reynaudii, Milne*Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust, torn. ii. p. 489, pi. xviii.figs.8, 9, 1837.
This species was founded upon a specimen taken by M. Reynaud at the surface
(en haute met) of the Indian Ocean, and described and figured by Professor MilneEdwards in the works above quoted. It was about one inch in length, and corresponds
closely with the Challenger specimens, which approach it in size, and in the number of the
pereiopoda, but it appears to be a little more advanced in development, more especially
in the condition of the pleopoda, which are present in the form of biramosc hairless

buds.
The Challenger specimens have six well-developed pairs of appendages attached to the
pereion, and like all the specimens taken in the Pacific, have a small rostral tooth attached
to the frontal margin of the carapace, but which is hidden in the figure by the projection
of the metope. In Milne-Edwards' figures this rostral tooth is not shown, probably
owing to its concealment by the metope, or perhaps from the specimen having been
examined with only a low power.
In our specimens the frontal margin of the carapace is slightly waved in a line across
from Bide to side, with a minute rostral tooth in the median line; it is continued on each
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side to a small, sharp, anteriorly directed tooth that stands upon the outside of the second
pair of antennas, whence the margin recedes obliquely backwards and outwards until it
reaches a sharp anteriorly directed tooth of larger proportions, that corresponds with
half the distance between the frontal margin and the oral apparatus; from the outer
lateral tooth the carapace continues posteriorly to the extremity of the pereion, to which
it gradually narrows.
The plcon consists of six somites and the telson. The pleopoda in our best-preserved
specimen are visible only as incipient buds, with the exception of the posterior pair,
which exists in a well-advanced condition and takes its character as part of the rhipidura
of the adult animal.
The telson is long, tapering, and terminates in two small teeth, which converge distally.
length, entire,
.
.
.
,.
of carapace.
of ploon,
„
of tbird somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of plcon.
„
of telson.

Habitat.—Pacific

.

15
8
7
0-5
•2

mm. (06 in.).
„
..
„
.,

1-5 .,

Ocean.

The ophthalmopoda are large, pyriform, and projected on a slender cylindrical pedicle,
and pass on each side considerably beyond the lateral margin of the carapace. The
ophthalmus is equal in diameter to twice the broadest part of the pedicle, which originates,
one on each side of the great cephalic neural mass, in the centre of which on the dorsal
surface is a small black pigmented eye.
The first pair of antennas consists of a peduncle and two short flagella; the peduncle
is only single-jointed, but at a short distance from the extremity there is a notch and a
small hair, and beyond it another small hair, each suggesting the point at which the
future articulations will occur. The flagella are subequal in length and very nearly equal
in diameter; they are both smooth and free from hair, but the outer supports two short
spines situated close together near the apex.
The second pair of antenna? has the two basal joints of the peduncle broad, the
second distally supporting a long scaphocerite that is narrow at the base, distally broad,
rounded at the extremity, the margin of which is fringed with long cilia, and the outer
margin is armed with a long and slender tooth. Beyond the second joint I can recognise
but a single robust joint t h a t supports the slender flagellum, which appears to be long but
is broken off at about the length of the scaphocerite. In Milne-Edwards' figure it is
represented as entire and about half the length of the carapace.
About one-third of the distance between the frontal margin and the first pair of
gnathopoda stands the epistoma, and posterior to it on each side are the mandibles, and
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behind them near together stand the three pairs of siagnopoda. These are all distinctly
visible in Dr. von Willemoes Suhm's mounted specimens, but rinding in the collection one
preserved in spirits, that was taken in the Pacific near Fiji, I took advantage of the
circumstance to dissect out separately each oral member, and have figured them in the

plate (d,

c,fg).

The mandibles (fig. id) are simple, having an apophysis, but neither molar process
nor synaphipod; the psalistoma is sharp-pointed and serrate.
The first pair of siagnopoda (fig. U) is three-jointed; the first two joints are broad
and foliaceous, and tipped with hairs on the inner margin ; the third is cylindrical, short,
and tipped with three or four hairs. Miluc-Edwards says that the first pair is nearly
rudimentary and appeal's to consist of a small horny scale bordered with cilia. I t
appears to mc, on looking at the figures given by Milne-Edwards, that in his dissection
he has broken the appendage in two, and that his figures 6 and 7 put together will,
when combined, correspond with my figure (fig. le), which agrees with the representation
of the same appendage given by Anton Dohrn.1
The second pair of siagnopoda (fig. 1/) is three-jointed; the central joint is bilobed,
aud each is fringed with a cilium on the inner surface; on the outer side is a broad, oval,
foliaceous plate that is fringed with hairs radiating ccntrifugally round the margin, and
is the hoinotype of the roastigobranchial plate of the higher groups of Macrura. This
corresponds with Milne-Edwards' third pair, and with the second maxillai in Anton
Dohrn's description. Claus ? figures this appendage, representing the three internal
lobes much as they are given in my figure (fig. If), but he represents the outer foliaceous plate as being comparatively small and sparsely fringed with distant cilia; i t
.should be remembered, however, that Claus drew his figure from an older specimen,
since he represents it with a seventh pair of pereionic appendages in a rudimentary
form.
The third pair of siagnopoda (fig. Ig) consists on the inner side 'of a four-jointed
appendage, of which the first or basal joint is broad, foliaceous, and fringed with hairs;
the second, third, and fourth joints arc narrow, cylindrical, and distally carry a single
hair on the inner margin ; at the base of the first joint on the outer side is a long and
slender Particulate rod, furnished with cilia at the distal extremity; at the base of this
rod there is a large ovate plate, the margin of which is fringed with distant cilia, and
near its base stands also a short membranous plate. The inner four-jointed branch I
believe to be the representative of as many joints of the typical leg, the outer rod
being the basecphysis, while the two foliaceous plates represent the mastigobranchia
and the rudiment of a branchial appendage in its saccular form. Milne-Edwards' figure
corresponds with mine in part only, omitting the two outer plates, which also correspond
1

Untersuchuugen iiber Bau und Entwicklung der Arthropodeii, taF. xv. fig. 3, Leipzig, 1870.
* Crusticcen-fcjBtems, p. 48, taf. viii. fig. 9, 1876.
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with the figures given by Anton D o h r a ' and also that figured by Claus,2 but each of these
authors shows that the external rod is only a branch of the basal joint, which is I presume
the second or basisal joint, and neither gives the outer foliaceous branch, although Anton
Dohra shows the rudiment of such, unless it be the fragment of a ruptured appendage,
and he moreover figures what I believe to be a basccphysis with four small terminal
articulations. Claus represents the same organ as being lnultiarticulatc for two-thirds
of the entire length, whereas Milne*Edwards figures it as being uniarticulate, which
corresponds more nearly with my own observation, since, although I saw indications of
there bring three, the articulations appear not to have been fully formed, but only
defined by the presence of marginal cilia.
The six pairs of percionic appendages represent the two pairs of gnathopoda and four
pairs of pereiopoda; these all correspond in general form, but differ a little in size aud
ornamentation, they are all six-jointed and have a long basisal joint, which carries a
long multiarticulate ecphysis attached to the distal extremity. All, excepting the first
guathopod and the posterior pereiopod, are furnished with a strong tooth near the
middle of the basisal joint, as well as with one on the anterior distal angle of all except the
posterior pair, and with three or four others on the next succeeding joint (ischium) iu
all except the first and last pail's of appendages. Now, these tooth-like prominences arc
too numerous and conspicuous to be overlooked, and since they are not shown by MilneEdwards on the basis in either of his figures, while he shows them on the ischial joints
of all exceptiug the first and last pairs in his figure in the first-quoted work, aud as
Claus represents his species as having the appendages smooth throughout, excepting the
second pair of gnathopoda, which is armed with a strong tooth on the anterior distal
angle of the basis and one on the anterior margin of the ischium of the same pair, I
am inclined to believe that it is possible there may be a greater amount of specific
separation between the several specimens observed than has generally been supposed,
although the instances of variation in what' I believe to be specimens of the same
species induce me to hesitate until further opportunity may decide.
The branchite (fig. lbr) are now beginning to make their appearance in the form of
small plumes within sacs attached to the coxa of the second pair of gnathopoda and the
first pair of pereiopoda.
The pleopoda are also becoming visible as incipient buds; there is a pair at the
postero-lateral angles of each somite excepting the first; that on the sixth somite
being already in a well-advanced condition and taking its character as a permanent
part of the rhipidura of the adult animal.
In the Western Pacific, north of New Guinea, three other specimens were obtained
t h a t are 25 mm. in length. One of these was labelled by Dr. von Willemoes Suhm
' Loc. cit., pi. xv. lig. 6.

' Lot. dL, pi. Wii. fig. 10.
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" Amphion Adult"; but this can scarcely be an adult seeing that it has only six pail's
of appendages attached to the pereion; in these the branchiae are present in a more or
less advanced condition, existing as a single plume corresponding with each pair of
appendages excepting the first gnathopoda; the plumes are attached near the middle
to the pleural surface of the pereion, and taper gradually to each extremity.

Km 7d. - A mphion with Mvea legs, and five pairs or brancliia ; <}l, gland; h, h, liver ; mx, maxilla ; It, te, te*tca.
Reduced a half from Suhtn's drawing.

Their structure (fig. 2or) is that of a series of thin foliaceous plates resembling those of
the Phyllobranchiata, forming one broad plate on either side of a central stalk.
The next specimen (fig. 76) is the most advanced that has yet been observed; it was
taken with the preceding on the northern side of New Guinea, and was drawn while yet
in a fresh state by Willemoes Suhm, but whether it be the same as that which is given
on PI. CXLVII. fig. 2, I am not certain, but I believe that it is, and if so the posterior
pair of pereiopoda is represented much too long by Suhm.
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He supposed it to be a male, but he figures the anterior pair of pleopoda as biramose,
which does not correspond with my observation as to the permanent character of this
appendage in the male.
T-engtli, entire,
„ of carapace,.
„ of pleon,
„ of third somite of pleon,
„ of sixth somite of pleon,
„ of telson,

25 mm (1 in.)
16
i»
9
ti
1-5 H
2
tf
2-5 l »

This specimen retains all the features described in previous specimens, but it has in
addition a seventh pair of pereionic appendages, t h a t only differs from Suhm's figure in
being shorter, but it is considerably longer and in a more developed condition than that
represented in Claus' figure of a similar stage. These appendages, as seen in fig. 2o—
the fifth pair of pereiopoda,—differ from all the preceding in being smaller, and in not
having an ecphysis attached to the baaisal joint; moreover, they appear to be seven-jointed,
whereas all the preceding legs consist of six joints only. It has a branchial plume similar
to those belonging to the other pereiopoda, but smaller, and like them attached to the
lateral walls of the pereion rather than to the coxal joint, they are therefore pleurobranchue,
and may be tabulated as follows :—
Pleurobranchire,
A rth rob ranch ire,
Podobranchire,
MastigobrancbitB,

1

1

m
The pleopoda now appear as biramose appendages, of which both stalk and branches
are short and flat, but as yet they are not fringed with hairs, the inner ramus has a
stylamblys attached to each successive pair, excepting the posterior, which forms the
lateral plates of the rhipidura and is fringed with long hairs.
The telson is tapering and terminates in two small teeth that approach each other at
their apices.
The ophthalmopoda are less elongated, and the first pair of antennas has the flagella
a little more tapering, but the peduncle is not more distinctly articulated, while the
second pair is apparently not advanced from those seen in fig. 2.
The nervous system appears to be more concentrated, the central ganglia being in a
firmer condition, each group consisting of two ganglia, separate from each other from
the second gnathopod to the fourth and probably the fifth pair of pereiopoda.
The oral appendages, closely packed together and well developed, stand halfway
between the frontal margin and the first pair of gnathopoda.
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On each side of the cesophagus is a series of arborescent hepatic vesicles.
On each side of the central neural cord is a series of saccular bodies (te) that I take to
be the testes, these increase in size but suddenly disappear about the level of the second
pair of guathopoda. Corresponding with the first pair .of pereiopoda Suhm has figured
two symmetrical convoluted tubes that he considers and labels testes (fig. 76, te), and figures
them as passing to the coxal joint of the posterior pair of pereiopoda.
It is probable that when Suhm examined the animal it was in a state better adapted
for observation than it is at present, after having been preserved in Canada balsam for
some time. The remains of these tube-like vessels still exist, but they are disrupted and
not symmetrically continuous iu the specimen from which I have taken my drawing, one
side being more perfect than the other, but neither of them was continuous to the
posterior pair of pereiopoda, as shown in Suhm's figure. Assuming that they are portions
of the tubular structure figured by Suhm, I am iuclined to think that they are the
spermatic ducts that, when perfect, are continuous with the testes shown at the anterior
portion of the pcrciou.
The nervous system is fairly shown in several specimens in the collection, and
especially in PL CXLVII. fig. 2. The cephalic ganglion, or rather mass of ganglia,
appears to be of a more concentrated and solid character than in other younger specimens,
and the ocellus is reduced to a small point situated above the anterior portion; from tins
mass neural threads are seen to pass to the ophthalmopoda and the first and second
antennas; from the posterior margin two cords arise, one on each side of the median line, and
pass round and meet behind the oesophagus, where there are three or four ganglia 1 situated
in close succession and connected b y short double cords and surrounded by a mass of
neural tissue sending or! nerve threads to the mandibles and siagnopoda; from the
posterior of these ganglia, the two cords proceed, lying close together so as to appear but
one, until between the first pair of gnathopoda, where they appear to swell out in the
form of an elongated ganglion, and on each side, as in the preceding, nerve threads are
sent off to the lateral appendages; in this as in the others these threads do not spring
from the central ganglion but from a surrounding mass of neural cell tissue. From the
ganglion between the first pair of gnathopoda the central nerve-cords pass as one in the
median line between the second pair of gnathopoda, where there arc two distinct ganglia
surrounded by a mass of neural cells, that supply nerve branches to the lateral appendages;
from these ganglia the central cord proceeds as two separate threads to two ganglia
situated between the first, second, third, and fourth pairs of pereiopoda, beyond which 1
was not able to determine them, although traces of other ganglia are apparent between
the posterior pair of appendages.
1

These ganglia I ought to hove drawn a little Further forward.
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n. sp. (PL CXLVIIL).

On the 7th of May 1876, in the Atlantic, south of the Azores, the largest and
apparently most mature specimen in the collection was taken. I t differs from all the
larger specimens that were taken in the Pacific, by having no rostral tooth on the frontal
margin of the carapace, by having the fronto-latcral angles anteriorly produced to large
dimensions, and in having a tooth on the dorsal surface corresponding with the gastric
region.
The carapace is long, narrow, and decreases slightly towards the posterior extremity,
it is half as long again as the plcon, including the telson, which equals the length of
the sixth somite.
Length, eotiro,
„
of campaco,
„
of pleon, .
„
of third somite of pleon,
„
of sixth somite of pleon,
„
of telson, .

15 „
12 „
1 »
9

3 ..

The dorsal surface of the carapace has the frontal margin nearly straight, and shows a
minute ocellus in the median line, behind which, halfway between the epistoma and the
frontal margin, stands a laterally compressed, dorsally erect and anteriorly pointed, welldeveloped tooth. On the outer angle of the frontal margin stands an anteriorly directed
tooth that forms the inner canthus of the orbit, which exists on the outer side in the form
of a small emargination, the outer angle of which is rounded, beyond which the margin
slopes gradually to the fronto-lateral angle, which is defined by a strong tooth, from which
point the dorso-lateral margin, with a slight curve gradually narrows to the posterior
extremity of the pcreion. The infcro-lateral margin from the latero-frontal tooth curves
inwards and downwards just behind the oral appendages, and then recedes upwards and
backwards in a line corresponding with the dorso-lateral margin of the carapace.
The pleon is narrow and gradually tapers to the extremity of the telson, which
under a high power is seen to divide into two small points, but which in the typical
specimen appears to be considerably worn down. The five anterior somites of the pleon
are short, while the sixth is as long as the preceding two, and the telson is subequal with
the sixth.
The ophthalmopoda are short and do not reach beyond the lateral margins of the
carapace; they are pyriform and supported on a slender but short pedicle that appears
to articulate with its own wide somite just beneath the frontal margin of the
carapace. The ophthalmus is long-ovate.
The first pair of antennsa has the peduncle broader at the base than at the distal
extremity and appears to be uniarticulate; it carries at its extremity two flagella, the
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inner of which appears to be a little more robust than the outer, which however is slightly
longer and furnished with one or two hairs near the distal extremity.
The second pair of antennas has the first two joints short and robust, the first joint
being implanted beneath the carapace considerably posterior to the frontal margin, and
in which Suhm observed the green gland to be present; the second joint at the outer
angle supports a large scaphocerite that is slender at the base and broad at the distal
extremity, which is rounded, fringed with hairs, and armed on the outer margin with a
strong tooth. On the inner angle of the second joint stands the third and terminal joint
of the peduncle, at the extremity of which there is a slender multiarticulate flagellum,
which is broken off at about half the length of the carapace; each orticulus being armed
with a small point.
The oral appendages I have not dissected out, but in situ they appear under careful
observation to correspond gencrically with those already described.
The first pair of gnathopoda is situated posteriorly to the oral appendages, subequally with the distance of the latter from the frontal margin; it resembles the other
appendages but has the shaft of the basis smooth and is not quite so large.
The second pair of gnathopoda, as well as all the pcreiopoda, is armed with a sharp
and long tooth near the middle of the basisal shaft and another at the anterior extremity
of its distal angle ; there are several on the ischium of all the pcreiopoda. The posterior
pair is rather smaller and less armed with teeth. The seventh appendage or the fifth
pair of pereiopoda is not present, nor can I see any trace of it, although in other respects
the animal appears as far advanced as the specimens of Amphion
veynaudU.
The first pair of pleopoda (p) is developed as a long cylindrical, slightly curved,
uinarticulate rod, the extremity of which is rounded.
The second (q) and following pairs resemble each other; these are short and consist of
a peduncle that is broad and supports two branches which are subequal in length with the
basal joint, the inner is a little shorter than the outer and supports a small and in this
stage rudimentary stylamblys.
The posterior pair of pleopoda forms part of the rhipidura; the outer plate is broader
and longer than the inner, the distal and inner margins are fringed with long hairs and
the outer margin is slightly serrate near the distal extremity, where it is also armed with
a strong tooth.
The telson is long, slender, and tapers to a point, the extremity of which appears to
be minutely forked, the points of which in our specimen being worn.
The internal structure is not so well preserved or so plainly marked as in some of the
other specimens, but a moss of cellular tissue corresponds with that which in Amphion
reynaudii I have thought to be the testes, but which in this specimen vary somewhat in
appearance, which I believe may be attributed to the manner of its preservation.
The brephalos of Amphion has not yet been observed, and the form hitherto known
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as the earliest is that which was described and figured by Anton Dohrn in his memoir
on Amphitm reputvdi.1
This he calls the Zoca form, and specimens which he procured
from the Hamburg Museum wore 7 mm. in length.
The specimen that I have figured (PL CXLVI. fig. 1) I believe to have been the same
as t h a t which is given in fig. 73 (p. 903), from a drawing by Willemoes Suhm, and
examined by him while in a fresh condition. It was only 5 mm. long, and we may assume
it to be a younger animal than that which Dohrn has described.
In this stage, the earliest yet known, the cephalic appendages are all in a forward
condition, the oral appendages in a mature form, and the two pairs of gnathopoda fully
developed as far as they are yet known to be. The plcon consists of only six somites,
and the caudal extremity is a simple spoon-like foliaccous plate, fringed with a few hairs.
Fig. 2z in the same plate represents the caudal extremity of another specimen that
has attained the length of 6 mm., in which no degree of progressive growth is observable,
excepting that the sixth pair of pereiopoda is seen to be taking form within the integumeutal structure, but is not yet developed as a free appendage. Dohrn's specimen is
7 mm. long, and at this stage as shown by him, 2 the first pair of pereiopoda or third pair
of appendages are in the course of development in the form of a pair of curved saccular
appendages, and the caudal extremity has undergone a great change in the development
of the sixth pair of plcopoda as the lateral appendages of the rhipidura, while the telson
still retains the broad and foliaccous condition of the earlier known Zoea stage.
Fig. 3 in PI. CXLVI. represents a specimen that has progressed a little further,
and shows the third pair of appendages or first pair of pereiopoda developed; the
rhipidura is more advanced by the telson being produced in a narrow and tapering
form instead of being broad and foliaccous as in Dohrn's specimen.
On PL CXLVI. fig. 4, one is seen to have the second pair of pereiopoda ([) or fourth
pair of appendages in an early stage of development, in the saccular stage, while in
fig. 5 on the same plate the same pair of appendages is shown in a still more advanced
form, being biramose and saccular. The rhipidura is increasing in the adult characters,
but as yet the telson though broad is reduced to a tapering and foliaceous condition.
One specimen, 11 mm. long, was taken in the Western Pacific, in which the four pairs
of legs are fully developed, but I have not thought it necessary to figure it because it so
closely resembled fig. 1 on PI. CXLVIL, except for the presence in the latter of two more
pairs of legs.
One specimen with iive well-developed pairs of legs was taken in the West Pacific
1

Loc cil., pL xvi. fig. I I .

• Lot. tsit., p. 174, pL xvi. fig. 10.
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in February 1 8 7 5 ; it is 11 mm. long, and corresponds so closely with
Amphion
retjnaudii as shown on PL CXLVII. fig. 1, with the exception that it lias only five
pairs of legs, that I thought it unnecessary to figure it beyond showing the frontal
margin of the carapace with the cephalic appendages (PL CXLVI. fig. 6), which viewed
from the dorsal surface are more distinctly shown than in any of the previous specimens.
A specimen in this collection, which is given on PL CXLVII. fig. 2, corresponds
so closely with Amphion reynaudii of Milne-Ed wards, that I have so named i t ; I have
figured it with the greatest care, but the internal viscera are not in a well-preserved state,
the structure having been injured probably by being mounted in Canada balsam. The
cephalic and oral appendages are visible, as well as the hepatic organs and two pairs of
branchise in an immature condition, corresponding with the pleura above the second pair
of gnathopoda and first pair of pereiopoda. This form is so little advanced towards
maturity that with the exception of the sixth pair of pleopoda, which forms part of the
rhipidura, no appendage of the pleon has advanced beyond the most incipient stage of
budding.
The first somite of the pleon showing no trace of an appendage appeal's to me
evidence of its being a female, an idea that is supported by the presence of nucleated
hexagonal cells, a mass of which in a broken condition is retained on one side of the
median line, between the first and second pairs of pereiopoda; this specimen is only 15
mm. long, whereas the two others show evidences of the male character, and these are
25 mm. long.
Two others with six pairs of legs were taken in the Atlantic on the homeward voyage;
one in March, the other in May, 1876. Of them I have taken the latter as the type of a
new species, the chief characteristics of which are a tooth on the dorsal surface of
the carapace and the form of the frontal margin of the carapace, which is without a tooth
in the median line, and has an excavation corresponding with the orbit, and in this
specimen the first pair of pleopoda is developed into a cylindrical uniarticulate rod, a
feature that I believe to be characteristic of the male animal rather than a specific character,
for with a slightly different formation it exists in a specimen found in the West Pacific
Ocean, and which in several respects corresponds with this species from the Atlantic,
among which I think may be seen a prominence like a tooth rubbed down, on the dorsal
surface of the carapace between the gastric region and the frontal margin.
Among those taken in the West Pacific Ocean, north of New Guinea, there was a
specimen that I have represented in fig. 2 on PL CXLVII. Willemoes Suhm has
figured this same specimen I believe in fig. 76.
This animal ia well advanced
towards maturity and is fully described at page 910.
In Suhm's drawing, the
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posterior pair of pcreiopoda is sufficiently long to be able to reach as far as the first pair
of gnathopoda, in mine it does not quite roach to the base of the second pair of pcreiopoda, and is feeble and very slender. Claua' figures this stage, but represents the
ultimate pair of legs as being still more feeble than those in the Challenger specimen.
And Anton Dohrn- figures the pcreion with an indication of the position of the second
appendage in relation to the nervous system, and shows that the posterior pair is of
scarcely less importance than the penultimate or fourth pair of pcreiopoda, and is connected
with an independent ganglion subcqunl in size with that of any of the preceding pairs.
This appeai-s to me to demonstrate that the developmental process is of a more
constant growth than is the case in other forms of Macrura.
Among all the specimens that have been obtained there is not one that can yet
with certainty be pronounced to be adult. Yet it is difficult to suppose that from the
numbers of animals that have been traced through a consecutive scries of stages, from
those with two pair of legs up to those with seven—the normal number that exists in
the Decapod Crustacea—that any very decided external change can take place at the
putting on of the adult features, which appear to consist in having only the several
appendages of the pleon fringed with hairs.
To Anton Dohrn is due the credit of showing the true relations of the Zoea forms to
the adult Amphion, and we cannot but admire the candour of Glaus, who, after carefully
investigating Anton Dohrn's observations and arriving at a distinctly different conclusion,
has wound up his Crustacecn-System by the following " Supplementary Remarks."
" After the printing of this work was completed I became acquainted with the
communication concerning the development of some Palreozoic Decapoda by R. v.
Willemocs Suhni in the February number of the Annals and Magazine of Natural

History.
" This contains some interesting notes about the genera Amphion, Scrgestcs, and
Leucifer, which, had I been acquainted with them earlier, would have induced me to
have taken a rather different view in the chapter on Amphion,
" It is true that my criticism of Dohrn's interpretation of Amphion as an adult
animal is in nowise thereby invalidated, and what I have said of the insufficiency of the
rudimentary branchite, of the absence of a fringe of hair to the pleopoda, as well as of the
termination of the supposed ovaries on the posterior pair of pcreiopoda (concerning the
size and form of which we have heard nothing from Dohrn) as proofs of the sexual
maturity of Amphion remains unimpeached, as does also the larval nature of the Crustacean
described by M. Milne-Edwards under the name of Amphion and characterised by
six pairs of divided feet.
" Willemocs Suhm has expressly stated that he had found among three fullgrown Amphions two male individuals, but probably it was in consequence of the
1

Loc. eit., pL viii. 6g. 8 t Fs.

* Lot. cit. p i xv. fig. S. xii.
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development of the seventh pair of appendages without much change in the form of the
animal that he was induced to believe in its adult condition.
" The form of the antcnnaa, and of the seventh pair of legs, the structure of the
branchiaa, of the appendages of the pleou, and of the sexual apparatus must be more
fully known before the question of the adult condition of the animal can be looked upou
as decided. Under all the circumstances I was justified in considering as larval forms
the largest specimens with which I was acquainted, and which possess the seventh pair
of appendages in a rudimentary condition, rudimentary brauehia;, and the plcopoda
without hairs, in accordance with Dohrn's description, and also in prostesting against
interpreting as an ovary the mass of cells with its opening, on the basis of the description and figure of the last-mentioned author. 1 If Amphion in an unchanged form really
becomes an adult animal, we have in it a new and interesting form of Schizopod, in
which the maxillae and gnathopoda (vorderen Kieferfiissc)—as is also the case in Petalophthalmits and Chalaraspis—indicate a transition to the Decapoda, and in which the
carapace already overlaps all the pereionic somites."
The view that these several forms of Amphion suggest, is that from the brephalos to
the adult animal the development is regular with the growth of parts, but that as yet
we have not obtained the earliest nor reached t h e latest stage of growth. W h a t the
latter stage may be can only be surmised, but I believe it caunot be very distinct in its
external characteristics from that of the oldest known specimen of Amphion.
The form
and nature of the branchial plumes demonstrate that it belongs to a family of the Phyllobranchiata that is parallel with the Synaxidea in its relation to the Trichobrauchiata,
and which it approaches in the form and character of its appendages, with the exception
of its having a scaphocerite attached by the second pair of antennaa, which the Synaxidea
have not.
1

Dohrn, he. tit., pL xv.figs.1, 2.
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DESCRIPTION of SYLON CHALLENGED, n. sp., a Parasitic Cirriped. By Dr. P. P. C.
HOEK, Member of the Royal Academy of Sciences of the Netherlands.
I N May 1886 Mr. C. Spence Bate sent me a specimen that looked like a Sacctdina,
the only one that he ever saw of the kind attached to a Macrurous Crustacean.
The Macrurau to which it was attached was a specimen of Spirontocaris
spinus
(Sowerby), var e. It was taken during the voyage of the Challenger at Station 49, off
Halifax.
It is figured on PI. CVI. fig. 5e, of Mr. Spence Bate's Report, being shown
in situ; in fig. 10 of the same plate it is shown isolated. In the explanation of this
plate it is referred to as a saccular parasite.
At the suggestion of Mr. Spence Bate, Mr. John Murray, Director of the Challenger
Commission, asked me to describe the specimen in order to have a description of it
embodied in Mr. Spence Bate's Report, a request which I gladly accepted.
The reason Mr. Bate proposed to send the parasite in question to me, was that he
believed it to be a parasitical Cirriped. After careful examination, I am able to confirm
Mr. Spence Bate's provisional determination ; for I found that it belonged to a genus of
the Rhizocephala, or parasitical Cirripedia, Sylon, a genus well known to the Norwegian
zoologists, but no specimens of it had been previously taken in the Atlantic south of

lat 60' N.
Before proceeding to describe the specimen, it will be well to say something concerning the literature of the genus.
In 1855 H. Kroyer 1 published a short note on a very insufficiently known group of
Crustaceans, Pachybdella and its congeners. This note is remarkable from a historical
point of view, since for the first time a third genus of these lower Crustaceans, which
afterwards were shown to form the group of the Rhizocephala, was spoken of. The two
previously known genera are Pachybdella, Diesing (Saccidina, Thompson), and Peltogaster, Rathke. Of Pachybdella, the species of which inhabit Crabs, Kroyer mentions
two species, and of Peltogaster, which occurs on the abdomen of Pagurus, five different
1

H . Kroyer, Bemaerkninger om en meget ufuldataendigt bekjendt Gruppe af Krebadyr Pachybdella o.a.v,
Ovtriigt o. d. K. D. VitL Sdik. ForhandL Kj+bmhavn, pp. 127-131,1856.
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species were known to him. Of the third genus, Sylon, Kroycr proposed only one species,
though the different si>ecimens show considerable variation in shape and size. It seems
to occur on the genus Hippolyte only. No description of the genus Sylon is given in
this note; and Kroyer's death in 1870 occurred before the paper, in which he intended
to give a full description of the different species and genera, was published. "Witli regard
to Sylon the only things we learn from his note of 1855 are that its metamorphosis is
much like that of Pachybdella and Peltogaster, and that he believes it to be the only
genus of the group in which a kind of vascular system occurs.
In 1870 G. 0 . SOTS published x the second part of his father's Bidrog til Kundskab
om Christianiafjordcns Fauna, with the aid of the manuscript left by his father,
Dr. Michael Sars, who died in 1S69. The same memoir was also published separately. 2
In this paper a description is for the first time given (pp. 41-48) of the genus Sylont
Kroyer, and of two species belonging to it. The one is Sylon hippolytes (Kroycr),
most probably the same species that Kroycr observed; it was found on the under
side of the abdomen of Hippolyte securifrons, Norman, which was taken a t a depth of 40
to 60 fathoms in Storemcdet, and at a depth of 100 to 120 fathoms in the Rodtangdyhct.
M. Sars points out that the same species occurs attached to a specimen of Hippolyte
])olaris, Sabine, which Daniellseu obtained in llardangarfjordcn at a depth of 250
fathoms. The other species described is Sylon pandali, M. Sars, a parasite of Pandalus
brevirostris, which lives at a depth of 25 to GO fathoms " in frcto Drobachiensi."
Both species arc figured and a fairly full description is given, the only one hitherto
published.
The diagnosis which M. Sars proposes for the genus Sylon is as follows :—
" Corpus sacciforme, ovatum, subteres, cute (pnllio) pellucida sed firma vestitum. Os
vel apertura suctoria in organo adfigendi acctabuliformi, annulo corneo cincto, in latere
inferiore corporis situm, ubi in postcriorc parte apcrturas (geuitalcs) binte parva3 circularos
beantes, synictrice positte, cavitatem intrapallialem apericntes, adsunt. Genitalia bisexualia: ovarium ramosum, in sacco magno maximam partem cavitatis interpallialis
explente inclusum; testiculus parvus ovatus, in postcriorc parte vcntrali hujus cavitatis
situs."
At the end of his description of the two species, Sars points out the differences
existing between Sylon and the other known members of the family Peltogastridze,
established by Lilljeborg. Sylon differs from Peltogaster in not having an aperture at
the anterior extremity of the body, and also in having only a single testis ; from Apeltes
it differs both by the absence of the anterior aperture and of the short tube at the
hindermost extremity of the body, and by the presence of a well-developed organ for its
attachment to the host, with a mouth in the centre. Sylon also differs from both
by the shorter form of the body, in which respect it rather resembles Clistosaccus of
1

tfyt Mag,/. Naturvid., voL IT.

* Chriatioaia, Johan Dohl, 1870.
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t h e Sacculinidse, and especially by the presence of two symmetrically situated apertures
(genital pores) at the ventral side, in the hindermost part of the body.
In consequence perhaps of its being in the Norwegian language, this paper of M. Sars
has not become known so widely as it merited. Neither Kossmann • nor Delage,2 both
of whom give an extensive bibliography in their papers on the Rhizoccphala, mentions the
above paper of M. Sars.
In his second paper on the fauna of the Arctic fjords published in 1884, J. Spnrre
Schneider of Troms0 s gave an enumeration of the Crustaceans and Pycnogouids he
collected in 1881 in the Kvjenangsfjord. In this fjord Hippohjtc pusiola is common at
a depth of 5 to 10 fathoms, at the place where it communicates with the Sorfjord.
Schneider says* that this species is to a considerable degree infested with parasites, viz.,
a species of Sylon peculiar to Hippolyte pusiola, a couple of them being often observed
on the same individual.
In the same year Max Weber 5 published the results of his researches on the Isopods
collected during the cruises of the " Willcm Barents." Speaking of Pltryxus abclominalis
(Kroyer), Weber says 0 that along with the Isopoda of the Barents collection, a specimen
of Hippolyte inccrta, Buchholz, was handed to him, which was infested on the ventral
surface by a parasite, that on superficial investigation might be taken for a Bopyrid.
On closer examination this idea was given up, and on comparing the parasite in question
with specimens of Sylon attached to Hippolyte p>usiola, which lie collected himself near
Tromso, he saw at once that the parasite of Hippolyte incerta, Buchholz, also belonged
to the genus Sylon.
Through the kindness of Professor Max Weber of Amsterdam
University, I was enabled to investigate two specimens of this species of Sylon, attached
to Hippolyte pusiola, Kroyer, and to compare them with the Challenger specimen obtained
off Halifax. This comparison brought out the great resemblance between them. They
may be different species, but they clearly both belong to the genus Sylon.
Whether
in every case two specimens of Sylon living on different hosts should be regarded as
different species, I do not venture to decide. From the analogy of similar cases of
parasitical Isopoda, great prudence is certainly necessary in coming to a conclusion.
1

Kossmann (Beitroge zur Anatomic der schmaroUeiiden Rankonfussier, p. 5, 1874), says with regard to Sylon :—
" Der Genusname Sylon, welcben zu charactcriaircn Kriiyer durch den Tod gebindert wurde, kann fiiglich mis unserer
Literatur wieder versebwinden, zumol K. seine Exemplarc, wic er aclbst angibt, siimnitlicU vcrnrbcitet hot."
a
Delage (Evolution de la Sacculinc, Archives d, ZooL exp&. (2), torn. ii. p. 424, 1834), in regard to Sylon is ulso very
decided :—" La mfme annte (1850) Kroyer njoute MIX deux genres dtfja connus le genre Sylon. Mais il omct dc lc cameUriser et de conserver u n exemplaire. Personne depuis n'a pu retrouver le Sylon, en sortu que e'eat li un genre, que
sanf Kroyer, personne n'a vu, et dont personne ne commit les caracturcs. Lc retrouvera-t-on ?"
8
J. Sparre Scbncider, Under60gelser of dyrelivet i de Arktiske fjorde, XI. Crustacea og Pycnogonida indsamlede
i Kvanongefjonlen, 1881, Tromsf Muteum* Aarslie/ter, vii., 1884.
* toe. tit., p. 02.
6
Max Weber, Die Isopodon gesammelt wabrend der FM'bten des "Willem Barents" in das Nordb'cbe Eismcer in
den Jnhren 1880 und 1881, Bijdragtn tot dc Dicrkunde, 1884,
• Lot. tit., p. 34.
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The following list gives the difFerent cases in which species of Sylon have hitherto

been observed :—

SyJon hippahjtes (Kroyer),
it

„

H

pandali,

„

schneidcri, n. ap., .

»

sp.,

„

chafkngeri, n. ep., .

OBSERVER.

NAME OF HOST.

PARASITE.

Hippolyte securifrons, Norninn, .
„

polan's, Snbinc, .

PandtUut brcuirouMs, Rotlikc,

ii

.

llippohjtepUtiotOf Kiiiyer,
„

M. Sars.

inccrla, Bucliholz,

Sphontocaris spiruts (Sowerby), .

»
SpaiTO Schneider, Max Weber Hoek.
Max Wcbor.
Iloek.

The specimen of Sjnrontocaws sjrinns on which the parasite was found had a length
of 37 mm. It was attached to the third segment of the abdomen. According to
Iff. Sars, Sylon kippolytes is also attached to the third, and Si/lon pandali to the first
abdominal segment of its host. According to my own observations, Hippolyte jyusiola
likewise bears its Sylon on the third segment of the abdomen.
In the case of Spirontocaris spinus, as shown in PL CXLIX. fig. 1, the parasite is
attached by a considerable part of its surface, the attached part being circular and having
a diameter about half as long as the longest axis of the parasite. The body-wall of the
shrimp and of the Sylon almost imperceptibly pass into one another; when separating
the parasite its chitinous covering was found to have a yellow-coloured thickening, of the
shape of a ring, round the place of attachment.
The shape of the parasite is oval,1 its long axis running nearly but not quite parallel
with that of the Shrimp. If we apply the term poles to the extremities of the longest
axis, then the anterior pole is situated at a somewhat greater distance from the ring of
attachment than the posterior pole. In the species of Sylon found upon Hippolyte
pvsiola, and'which I will call Sylon schneideri, not only is the greater part of the body
of the parasite situated in front of the base of attachment, but the anterior pole is at a
considerably greater distance from the surface of the host than the posterior pole.
The greatest diameter of Sylon challenge™ measured about 4 mm., and the two other
axes only measured 3'16 and 2'6 mm. Taking the plane of the two other axes as
perpendicular to the direction of the longest axis, the one second in length (3*16 mm.) is
perpendicular, or nearly so, to the surface of the Shrimp; the shortest of the three is the
one that runs from the right to the left side of the body of the parasite.
1

Thefiguresof the parasite on PL CVXfigs.Bs, 10, represent it as spherical; bnt this is not quite exact Pig. 10
also shows the parasite as being attached by means of a short but distinct peduncle, but this is not the case.
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Sylon hippolytes, M. Sara, is 10 mm. in length and 7 in breadth; Sylon schneideri
had a very different size in tho specimens I was able to investigate; in one the dimensions
were about 3'1 by 2*1 mm., in another tho length and the greatest breadth measured
6 and 4*1 mm. respectively. I have also seen a specimen of Hippolyte pusiola with two
small specimens of Sylon schneideri attached to i t ; the one about 1'5, and the other
2 mm. in length.
The specimen of Sylon challenges which was sent me was not quite uninjured. As
is shown in figs. 1 and 3, PL CXL1X., the outer wall of the body was torn open in front,
and this damage, caused perhaps by the desire of the artist to see as much as possible of
the animal without detaching it from the Spirontocaris, at first caused some difficulty
in the determination of tho animal. In S1/I071 the outer surface of the body is quite
smooth and bears no appendages or trace of segmentation; the large and very distinct
opening found in the other Rhizocephola, which Delage calls the cloaca, is wanting in
this genus. For the communication of the mantle-cavity with the exterior two rather
small round holes alone are present, which were accurately observed and figured by
M. Sars. From analogy I am of opinion that they were situated just within the limits
of the damaged part of the body of Sylon challengeri; and a comparison with the figure
of Sylon schneideri attached to Hippolyte pusiola (PL CXLIX. figs. 4, 5) will readily
convince any one of the probability of this supposition. In fig. 5 a lateral view is given,
and in fig. 4 a front view ; in both figures the circular openings exist at a., and they are
about 0"3 mm. in diameter. In young specimens these openings seem to be closed ; at
all events I observed them in this condition in a small specimen of Sylon schneideri, a
transverse section of which is represented on PI. CL. fig. 2. Like other Rhizocephala,
Sylon carries its developing ova within the mantle-cavity ; Krbyer's observations on the
larva; of this genus, and his comparison of these larvce with those of Sacculina, admitting,
I think, of no doubt on this point. Most probably the Nauplii, when ripe, leave the
cavity by means of the above-mentioned openings. Running from between the two
openings towards the place of attachment, a narrow stripe is visible through the transparent outer wall on both sides, limited by a distinct clear line (PL CXLIX. fig. 4).
Here the body of the Sylon seems to be attached to the interior of the mantle, and probably this stripe is comparable to the "mdsentere" of Delage.
When I commenced my investigations I did not know the nature of the parasite, and
I therefore decided upon Btudying it by means of transverse sections. I was obliged to
detach it from its rather bulky host, taking away along with the parasite an annular part
of the body of the Shrimp. Fig. 2, PL CXLIX. was made after the animal had been
thus loosened, and represents it from below. The round smooth part (e) afterwards
proved to be the very dense mass of ovarian tubes. The outer covering was so loosely connected with the interior, that I was obliged before embedding it in paraffin to take it
(juite away; and in so doing I neglected to investigate microscopically the mode in which
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the parasite was attached to its host. In the case of Sylon schneiden, however, I observed
that the connection takes place iu much the same way as Delage has described it in
Saccidina.
From a well-developed and rather voluminous basis (the "membrane basilaire"
of Delage) numerous roots pass into the interior of the host, and in order to investigate
this attachment it is necessary to make transverse sections of the host with the parasite
attached to it. A part of the abdomen (the dorsal half having been removed) of a small
specimen of Hippolytc jnisiola with the Sylon attached, was embedded in paraffin in the
usual way, and sections cut with the aid of the microtome.
Some of the sections so made arc shown in PI. CL. figs. 4-6. As it is not my
intention to publish here an elaborate anatomical and histological description of Sylon—
since both in regard to quantity and quality the material at my disposal was not sufficient
—but only to give a preliminary orientation with regard to these little-known animals, a
few words must suffice to describe this basilary membrane. It forms a circular disc equal
in area to about one-fifth of the whole surface of the Sylon, and is not very thick, in the
preparation shown in PL CL. fig. 4 measuriug only about 0'2 mm.; it is composed of connective tissue, the nuclei being very small aud numerous. The roots are not very abundant,
but rather elongate and much ramified. In one respect there seems to exist an interesting
difference between Sylon and Sacculina—in the latter genus the roots penetrate within the
body of the Crab until they reach the wall of the intestine, but in Sylon, on the contrary,
they as a rule do not reach so far. In Carcinus vuvnas, at the place where Saccufina is
attached, the distance between the basilary membrane and the wall of the intestine is
inconsiderable; in Sylon the same membrane is separated from the wall of the intestine
by a dense mass of muscles (PI. CL. fig. 4, m). Most of the roots (PI. CL. figs. 4, 5, r )
terminate on the ventral aspect of this mass of muscles, aud only one root could be
followed running close to the lateral surface of the abdomen of Hippolytc and directed to
the dorsal part of the body. Most probably therefore Sylon lives, at least partly, on the
blood of its host, and only to a limited extent draws its nourishment from the intestinal
contents. Branches of these roots surround the central nervous system, passing through
the abdomen in a very curious way (PL CL. figs. 4, 5, n).
According to Delage the basilar membrane and the roots belong to the internal part
of the Rhizocephalid, the external part consisting of the visceral mass and of the mantle.
The name "visceral mass" is perhaps not quite exact, as there is no trace of viscera, in
the ordinary sense of the word (intestine, &c.), the contents being made u p almost
exclusively of one organ, namely, the very bulky ovary. After soaking in absolute
alcohol, the ovary forms a very compact and hard body, which cannot easily be stained,
is very brittle, and causes great trouble when cutting sections. I t consists of extremely
numerous more or less unripe eggs; in the specimens I investigated almost nothing could
be observed of the true ovarian tubes, the ova being closely packed together in almost
every direction. The latter are all nearly in the same condition of ripeness; each con-
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tain? a granular plasma and numerous clear vesicles scattered through its substance.
As a rule a small nucleus is visible close to the wall of the ovum, which is distinctly
coloured by alum carmine. The size of the eggs is much the same throughout the whole
ovary; in Sylon challcngori (PI. CL. fig. l ) they are nearly spherical, with a diameter of
0 0 6 mm., in Sylon schneicleri (fig. 7) they are oval and slightly larger, the dimensions
being 0'08 by 0 0 6 mm.
Here and there between the ovarian eggs, especially in
Sylon challengeri, stripes of conuective tissue with rather large oval nuclei arc

visible.
The visceral mass is inclosed by an epithelium which is truly chitinogenous, and has a
chitinous outer wall at its surface. This chitinous membrane—at all events when the
animal carries no eggs in the mantle cavity—is pressed against a similar membrane, which
forms the inner surface of the mantle. The latter organ consists of two layers of
epithelial cells, separated from one another by connective tissue and muscular fibres; at
the outer surface a rather thick and very resistant chitinous membrane is secreted by the
epithelial cells, whereas the inner coating of chitin is thin and in not quite full-grown
specimens is fused with the exterior chitinous membrane of the visceral mass. At the
places where later on the openings of the mantle are formed, a thick, lenticular, chitinous
disc (PL CL. fig. 2) is observed. The chitinous membrauc at the surface of the mantle in
the same preparation is distinctly double, but when the process of exuviation takes place
the outer layer probably carries away the lentiform disc also, and so opens the genital
pores. Between the two chitinous membranes of mantle and visceral mass the mantle
cavity is formed by a simple parting of the two membranes.
In the series of preparations of Sylon chalhngcri, the gland, whose secretion serves
probably for gluing the eggs together, is seen to be distinctly developed ; but I observed
only one gland, and not two as is the case in Sacculina.
One of the sections of the
gland is shown on PI. CL. fig. 1, which fairly well corresponds to the description of it
given by Delage in the case of Sacculina.
He calls it the cement-gland, a name, which,
1
as Giard pointed out, is inexact, for it has quite the function of an " Eikittdriise,"
or " glande coll^teVique." I t is .a tubular gland, much ramified, and very irregularly
convoluted, and a kind of chitinous membrane is seen everywhere within the interior
of the dhferent parts. The gland as a whole, with the connective tissue between its
convolutions, forms a lentiform mass. In Sylon cliallengeii the opening of the female
genital apparatus does not take place, as is the case with Sacculina, by means of a
vestibule (the atrium of Delage) situated in the centre of the mass of the gland ; for I
did not find a trace of such an atrium in any one of an uninterrupted series of
preparations, all the sections being perpendicular to the surface of the lentiform
glandular mass. At one side of the gland, however, the epithelium of the surface of the
visceral mass forms a distinct invagination (PI. CL. fig. 1, d), and perhaps the opening of
1

A. Qiard, Sur l'orientation de Saoculina carcmi, Compta rtndui, March 10, 1886.
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the female genital apparatus is to be sought here ; in that case the tubular gland ought
to have its opening in the neighbourhood of this invagination also..
Only in one of the specimens of Sylon schneideri did I observe anything that could
be considered to be a testis, and this structure formed an oval compact gland, in connection at one extremity with the wall of the visceral mass, the other extremity lying free
between the ovarian cteca. The organ which M. Sars observed and regarded as a testis
is probably the same. In one respect, however, I do not agree with him, for he believes
that he observed a small pore at the surface of the mantle, and considers it to be the
male genital pore, while I, on the contrary, believe that the testis communicates by means
of an opening with the mantle cavity. In PL CL. figs. 5, 6, sections of the testis arc
represented, figs. 4, 5, and 6 being from the same series; the preparations follow one
another in sequence, from behind forwards, but numerous sections between them are not
figured. Continuing the series of preparations in the same direction, soon after the one
figured in fig. 6, one follows in which the openings of the mantle cavity are visible.
The nervous system was observed in Sylon schneideri.
The only part of it which I
found was an almost spherical body, composed of small cells with distinct and wellstained nuclei, and situated at the surface of the visceral mass, enclosed in a mass of
connective tissue (PL CL. fig. 2, n). Its diameter is about 0*08 mm. In all the sections
passing through it there is represented a clear central mass, probably consisting of
granular substance, which is characteristic of the nerve-centres of the Arthropoda. In
fig. 3 a part of another section, not far in front of that shown in fig. 2, and belonging to
the same series, is represented. Here the connective tissue surrounding the nerve centre
in fig. 2 is seen to be still more distinctly developed, and encloses a mass of granular
substance, which in fig. 2 is just beginning to appear (figs. 2, 3, I). I do not know
its n a t u r e ; probably it is blood-serum.
The structure of the Rhizocephalida, so far as regards Saecvlinat is now well known.
Of Peltogaster our knowledge is rather insufficient; of Clistosaccus and Sylon almost
nothing was' known hitherto, and though for the latter genus at least some information is
given in this note, much more data are wanted' before it will be possible to discuss the
affinities, not only of Saccxdina and Peltogaster, but of all the members of the interesting
family Rhizocephalida.

APPENDIX B.

P 0 N T 0 N I I D ^ ( p . 705).

First pair of antennas having the outer flagellum bifid.
.synaphipod. First pair of pereiopoda suhequal, slender, chelate.
one being extremely large, possibly in the male only.

Mandible without a
Second pair unequal,

C A R I C Y P H I D / E (p. 712).

Body slender, carapace auteriorly produced to a slender sharp-pointed rostrum.
Third somite of pleon dorsally frequently elevated and compressed. First antenna?
having two short flagella; second pair having the scaphoccrite long and narrow.
First and second pairs of pereiopoda chelate, subequal Telson long and slender.
A C A N T H E P H Y R I D i B (p. 723).

Animal smooth, laterally compressed, and dorsalfy carinated. First pair of antennas
having two long flagella; second pair furnished with a sharp and rigid scaphocerite.
Mandibles furnished with a synaphipod. First two pairs of pereiopoda slender, subequal. Telson long, narrow, and tapering to a truncated point.
P A L i E M O N i D / E (p. 71l).

Transfer to p. 778.

N E M A T O C A R C I N I D - E (p.

800).

Animal smooth and slender. First pair of antennas having two long slender flagella.
Second antennas having a long and narrow scaphocerite, and a long and slender
flagellum.
Mandibles having a synaphipod. Pereiopoda having the carpos much
longer than the propodos. First two pairs chelate, small, slender. Telson slender and
tapering.
T R O P I O C A R I D i B ( p . 824).
Carapace not laterally but dorsally compressed. Frontal regions anteriorly projecting above the ophthalmopoda, and produced to a short pointed rostrum. First antennas
having two flagella. Second with a long and narrow scaphocerite. First two pairs of
pereiopoda subequal, slender, and chelate. Telson long and tapering.
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.
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Crangon,

.
Lixrvi.

affinh,
arttieus,
boreal,
boreas,
fasciatus,
nigrieauda, .
prophujitus,.
uptcmcarinata,
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Cyc/vr/it/nekus, .
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{
V.
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.
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{
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parvus,
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.

eompressa,

.
.
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•
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{
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.
.

remipes.
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Eryma,

.
•

CXLV.
CILIV.
CXLV.
OXI.V.
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Uviii, 8 9 6

.

liii, 898

.
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Enjon,
arctiformis,.
bnrroraisi*,
bnxlri,
ailvadasii,
erassiehrlcs,
euvicri,
Itttus, .
moorei,
spteivsiu,
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Eryouastiaui,
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{
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.

.
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Qtt/u/fiea, .
,
GnlnllioitliL',
Gnlnlhciilrs,
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.
Ga miliaria,
.

,
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LTMI.

parvus,
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.
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.
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.
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.
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222, 223, 220, 203
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385, 469, 839

Ocbia,

hastacauda,,
nebitis,
podager,

112,113
116, 120
116
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116
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Sii.E.

.

•

.

Eryoimlii*, .

Gcnnadas,

xiv, xv, Ixxxii, 66
50, 101, 113, 114
115, 118, 110

.
.
.

BryoHctau,

Eryphiiin; .
Exwupiit,
.
Eih'o|iiil(v, .
Euphautia,
En|>lmutiiiili>',
Euphann,
.
EiiplfcUlla,
FuHcluili'i, .

348, 451
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.

emau,.

DENDROBRANCniATA,

Inirarina,
reflesits.
Echinus,
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.
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xii, six xxxiii
fix,
xxxv, xxxvii, xlix
lxxvi, 480, 4 8 2 , 496
692
lxvii, 4 8 4 , 435, 486
. lxxx, 231
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615
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.lxxxv,4S3
483, 484, 485, 486
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lxvii, lxxx, Uxxv
231, 483, 4 8 4 , 485
486, 516
xii, xl, xli, 480, 481
480, 4S1

{
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Dorodota,
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lxiv,
lxvi,
lxrii
lxviii, lxix, Ixx, Ixxi
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xlviii, xlix, lxxvi
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(

XOIII.
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Qlyphocrangon—
rtgalis.

Plato
XOIII.

Pogo
Mx, Ixii, 617
rlxviii, I.I.M, lxxiii

rimapcs,

XCIV.
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spinieauda, .
Qnathophylum,
.
QnathoptylHt,
Onalhopha xaia—
vigens.
Oonatouotus,
Orimothea,.

.

•«•

•

in

...

.

•

•<•

.

•

,.,

XLI.
XLIL
XLI I.
XLI.

tintt, .
neptunus,
.
obliquirostris.
HAI'LOTODRA,

ailis,

.
,

.

apaasus,
tenuis,

.

CXLIV.
CXLIV.
CXLIV.
CXLIV*

,

ffemipenmus,
gracilis.

xLiy.

scmidadatus,

XLIX.

spinidorsalis,

XLfV.

.

•

virilis.
Hepomadus,
glaeialis.
inermis.
Htlainu,

.

dibilis,
gaimardii,
tenuis.

.

fftterocarjms,
alphonti,
carinatus,
dorsalis,

.
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.

gibbasus,
ensifer.
Imvigalus,
Imvis, .
oryx, .
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aadtattu,
.
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bidenlatus, .
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.
brcrirostris, .
crislalus.
ehugaliu,
.
cnsi/erus,
vtcerta,
gaimardii,
.
graeMroslris,
vwr moral us.
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planirostris.
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ftvlaris.
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srcurifri'ns,
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souvrb/ri,
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.
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f XXXVII.
t XLIV_
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tomeiitosus,
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•
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.

618, 519, 62]
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,

HcctnrthtoimliF,
Sictarthropus,
.
eomprcssus, .

Hippolytt,

xxxvii

Haliporus,.
eurviroslris,
equalis.

•

Plato

Bomarus,

...

1 56, 170

.

marinus.
vulijaris,
iloptopariii,
belli, .
longhnana,

.

Ilymenodora,
duplex.
glacial is,
glawa,
mollicutis,
mollis,
rostrala.
Ibaeau,

.

Pago
tx, xii, xxxv, lxxvii
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1 595, 601, 611, 920
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589
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294
008
293, 294, 297
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.
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.
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.
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021, 922,923, 924
.
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.
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.
589, 690
696
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v, xiv, xxi, xxx
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Ibaccus—
allicrtiuilus,
anlarclicua, .
brevipa,
ciliatus.
ineiaus,
norcwdcntatus,
parrm. m
jvronii.
verdi,

Plato
IX.

.

•

.
.
•

.

.
.
•
.

/**
Isara
Kyplocaris,
slylofrontaUs,
LADgoustaf longicotoes,
ordiuaires.
Lalreutcs,

.

•

dorsalia.
cnsifcrus,
planus,
unidcnlalns,
Lcander,
crratieus,
nalntor,

.

Leploclula,.
gracilis.
revcraa.
rvbusla,
terralorbita,
Lio&sic Limestone,
Limulus,
.
LinuparU,
Irigonus,
Loauta—
marina.
Lophogutridg, ,
LoricaU, .

Lucifer,

.
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.

,
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lxii, Ixxxii, 57, 6 2
67
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67, 58, 62, 64, 65
67
. Ixxxii, 57
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Ixxviii, 481, 8 8 6
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CXLIV.
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.
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OXXI.
74, 75
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r x , xii, Ixxvi, ISO
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.
631, 682, 587
/ H i , 581, 5S2, 6 8 3
CIV.
I 684. 686
/ l x i i i , 681, 682, 6 8 4
I.XXXIX.
1686
/ l x i i i , 681, 682, 685
LXXX1X.
.586
.
778, 781, 782
.
784, 785. 78IJ
784
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CXXXIX.
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.
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•

Madigopus,

•

aeeli/ormis, .
cru&iM,
dors'ipiun/is.

LXV.

tplnimUratit,

LXVII.

sufiitii,
tout is,

.

LXVI,

.

Mcleagriua—
viiirgariti/cra.
Meningodora,
motlit.

Mouocarpidca,
Mopta,
Alunida,
MyRiilir,
Mysia,
chameleon,
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•

•
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•
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.
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.
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.
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Merfoppoli/tc,
agulhamisis.
oricn/afis,
MEHOSTOMATA,
Metannupliui,
Miersia,
.
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agaisixii.
gracilis.
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. punetulata, .
Model la—
ayasizii.

1 460, 461, 462, 464
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-| Ulv,
Ixviii,
lxx
1 4 6 4 , 468
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LiicilWinir,
Lia'tlia,
Lymiwtn,
.
pfaiiirutfris,
MiicrobrncJiium, .
Mivrmiiva ctiinisafi,
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MALACOSTltACA,
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LXXXI1I
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rlii, liv, lx, lxii, lxiii
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.
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WaiUiearis—
unircctdcM,
NebtUia,
.
Nematocorcioidm,
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ex.
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•

tfematocarcinus,.

.

all us, .
cursor,
gracilis.
hiatus.
intermedins,
lanccopes,

CSX XI I.
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OXXXII.
CXXXII.
CXXXII.

.

.

longicarpus,

CXXXI.
.

longirostris,.

CXXXII.

parvidentatus,

CXXXII.

paueidentatus.

OXXXII.

productus,

.

OXXXII.

prvzimalus.

.

CXXXII.

scrratus,

.

CXXXII.

tenuipa,

.

CXXXII.

tenuirostris,

.

CXXXII.

undulatipa,

,

exxx.

tfematosccles,
Nephrops,

.
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xiii, 481, 927
i xiii, xli, xlvi, lxxvii
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lxiii, lxxxvii, 8 0 9
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.
. lviii, 8 2 1
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y l v i , lxxxvii, 8 0 4
\ 806, 807, 810
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.
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NoilMALIA—
(Dcnilrobmucbiata),
(Pliyllobtnncliiata),
(Tricliol) ranch i a ta),
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oxiv.
CXTI.
CXIT.
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brcvirostris, .
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paUntissimus,
perlatus.
Odontolophts—
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CXXXIT.
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brcvirostris, .
graeiliroslris,
longirostris, .
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.

CXXTII.
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.
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Plato

Palamon—
oarcinus,
carinatHS, •
coromaiuieliamu,
divcrttttianus,
fueorum.
grandiwuinus,
kirtimanus,.
Zor, .
•
lanc\fcr,
locusta,
Imgimcmus,
longirostris.
7ialator,
ornatus,
jtetUtJioiiarsii,
quoiamis, •
SCabricitlus, .

...

...

•'xxvin.
...

:.:

scrratus.
sinensis.
speetabilis, •
squilla,
supcrbus,
tenuirostris,
tranqucbartctis, .
villosus.
vulgaris.
«P
Paltemonelia,
orienlalis,
tenuipef.

'"•

,

Pal«raonid<e,
Palmocnrabas,
rtisscllianus,
Palteocrangon, •
socialis,
Palcmon—
{t) asper, .
divcrsimanus,
villosus,
Palinosylus (Palinostus),
frontalis,
.
, ,
hugelii.

...
...

...
\

,

XXXVII. J
...
...

.

Pali
mirida* . "
» i " * * U U • *44Bk l

*•

(Development),
Palinurina,
longipes,
jrygmsso.

.

211
568
668
ix,xxx lxxv, 66,76,86
•
85, 86
•
86, 86
•

...
...

(Palinurus) lalandii.
PalinureUay—
pygmmo.
Palinurdlus,
gvndlathi,

Tago
779, 780, 789
•
297, 294
779
>
568
584, 779
.
798
789
779, 789
297
>
779
•
. 779, 792
782
lii, 584 781,784,786
792
753
•
*
781
789
779, 7o0, 784, 785
\ 7B0, 797
•
789
.
789
77 , 780, 781, 782
789
782
779
568
•
782
216
lxxv ,481,781,786
\ 804
. lxtti, 787
781
i *i". d, xii, 220, 222
481, 711, 027
!\ xx, lxxxiv, 120
lxxx
,
lxxxi
lxxx
•

•
>
.

:::

83, 85, 86, 87
.
lxxxi
,
88
,
88
x, xxvii, xxxv, xxxix
xlvii lxxxii, 8, 56
57, 74, 96, 97, 102
901
.
89
,
88
86, 89
86, 89

Plato

f

Palinunis, .
amcricaniu,
argus, .
burgeri.
dasijpus.
edioatxisii, .
ekrenbergi,
fasciatus.
frontalis,
guttatus.
hugelii.
intcrrupttts,
japonicus,
lalandii.
loiigimanus,
longipes,
ornatus.
penicillatus,
spinosus.
sulcatus.
tn'gonus,
versicolor.

{

vulgaris,
Pandalidar,,
Pandalopsis,
ampitis.

cxv.

Pandalus, ,

annulicornis
borealis,
breviroslris.
carinatus,
faleipes.
geniculatus,
levigatus,
longicarpus,
longipes,
magnoculus,
martins,
modestus,
narwal,
pelagicus,
propinquus.
Sagittarius,
spinipes,
stylopus,
Pantomus, .
Panulirus, .

Pago
ix, xi, xiv, xxi, xxiii
xxiv, xxvii, xxviii
xxix, 66, 67, 74, 75
84, 86, 88, 89, 97
76
76
76
76
lxxxi
76, 83
. 74, 75, 85
. lxxxi, 76
. 74, 76, 78
. 75, 76, 85
75
. xxxvii, 75
xxxvu, 75, 76, 83, 87
lxxxi, 75, 86
.
.
85
76
75, 82, 83
75, 76
76
lxxx, 76, 85
83
xii:, xxiii, xxix, xxx
xxxrii, lxxxi, 74, 75
76, 83, 84, 86

.
xii, 480, 6 2 5
/ lxxvii, 480, 627,652
1653,671
.
. Ixxiii, 671
xii, xxvi,
xxxv
xxxvii, lxxvii, 480
626, 629, 640, 641
651, 665, 666, 671
672, 681, 768
J661, 666, 669, 670
"1672
669
653, 920, 922
. 638, 689
lii, 668, 672
. 663, 661

cxv.

648
. Ivii, lviii, 667

oxv.

644

cxiv.

xxvii, lv, lxxxi, 670
648
733
678
663
648
. 647, 648
viii
ix, xi, xxiii, xxiv, 66
69,77

{;
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PanuUrus—
amerieanus,
angulatus,
.
argua,.
burgcri.
dasyjms,
dugcssU,
chrcrtbcrgii,
faxiatus.
guttatus,
interruptus,
japonica,

Plate
.

Penfuula:,

,

.

...

•
•

•<<
...

Ixxxi
lxxxi
lxxxi, 77, 78
lxx, Ixxxi, 77, 8 2
XII.
lxxxi
.
.
.
77
. lxxxi, 77
i x, xii, xxxv, xxxix
lxxvi, Ixxxix, 480
.
...
5 6 7 , 573, 674
Oil.
.
Ixi, 5 6 8
.
. xi, 58, 193, 195
xi, Ixxxiv, 58, 1P3
.
_
lxxvi, 480, 5 3 0 , 723
.
LXXXIX.
.
. Ixiii, 5 3 0
.
. lxv, 6 3 2
xi, 7 , 9 , 1 0 , 3 7 , 4 0 , 4 1
Ixvi. 3 7
V.
56
xxxv, xxxviii, xlUi
Ixxvii, Ixxxix, xc
220, 481, 857, 8 6 3
UX11.
Ixviii, lxxiii,865,871
OXLI.
. Ixviii, 865, 8 7 0
865
.
. C X L . , OXLI.
lix, K , 8 6 5 , 870
.
889, 841
.
865
.
865
866
885, 873, 874
•
•—
. 481, 8 6 7
919, 920, 926
.
Ixxx
xii, xlvi, 6, 206, 207
.
...
218, 219, 2 2 0 , 221
225, 227
8, 8, 219, 2 2 0 , 221
226, 472
.
. 227, 2 7 8 , 275
ix, xii, xxv. xxxi
xxxvi, xxxix, lxxvi
8,162, 207, 216, 217
219, 221, 222, 223
•
224, 225, 227, 2 2 9
281, 232, 238, 287
240, 243, 274, 298
L
296, 811, 865, 867

1 i

.
.
.

.
.

PSHAIDKA,

Penmus,

•

1

.

Penmopsia, .

XI.
...

77
. Ixti, lxxxi, 8 1
.
.
77
78
.
.
77
lxxxi
lxxxi, 77
lxxxi ,77, 78
liv, Ixxxi, 77, 7 8
,
. Ixxxi, 77
lxxxi, 77, 78

.

.

acuti/roHS,
amplidsns,
brevirostris,
cristata.
glacialis,
lurvegica,
savignyii,
rivado,
tarda, .
Pttaipliceidre,
Peltogaslcr,
Pcmphix,

*

fegu

• ••

Paralphmus,

Pasipluca,

«

X.A.

longimanua.
bngipa,
.
OJTVUlU,
penicillatus,
spcciosia,
sphiosus,
siUeattts,

divcrsimanus.
Parantphrops,
.
Paraslacvs,
Parathuuas,
decorticm,
.
immalurta.
Paraxius,
.
alius,
.'
Paribaceu*,

•

.

.

•

-

i

PCUKHS—
ajjinis.
anchoratis,
anUnnalm,,
bartoliis.

Plate
xxxv.

.
.

XXXII.

caiialieulatw*.
. canalienlatus.
australicitst\

vor. i
f
.

caraviotw.
.
carinatus,
trassicoriiis,.
esculentiis, .

vur. J
\
\

„.

.

.

indicia,

XXXIV.
XXXIII.

.
.

mt'Hodon.

XXXIV.

Philippine n*i#.

XXXV.

.

.

XXXVI.

werraha.

•

XXXVII.

xiphonccrrw.
xpcciosa,
tahitcnsis,
.
icnellits.
tenuis,

.
•
.

3cmixulcatH3,

vclutinun,

.

XXXIII.

1 Viii-c boreal.

.

Pcntachcles,

•

agassisii.
auriculatus.

!

. lxvii, 2 4 5
.
.
.

I//KCI ',.-.

raiacutvu,

lvii, 2 4 8

XXXVM.

XXXVI.

japon ictu.
WAV, .
Mimbranaccti*.
MONWIW) •

.

XXXI.,

JUnmu,

ina'sipcs.

.

vVA*V*l*

•

canal icitlatus.
japoniCHa.

I'.IRC
.
266, 267, 265
Ixi, h i i , 253,267,258
.
218, o i l
256
/ x v i i , xxv, xxvi, lx
1 Ixxxiv, 230, 2 4 3
I 244, 264

.
XVI.

cuUvrix,

XVII.

gracilis.

XVI.

Imiris, .

XV.

obscu7'a,

XV.

sculptus.

...

230, 241
260, 262
275, 28.1
252
flxii, Ixiv, lxv, 222
\ 257, 263, 267
f lvii, lx, 2 7 1 , 27a
\»8
(Ixi, lxii, Ixiv. 250
1 257, 265
. Ixiv, 2 4 8 , 250
224
218
276
.
267, 264, 266
1 Ixi, Ixiv, Ixxxiv, 242
1 249, 2 5 0 , 251
lxii, Ixiv, Ixvi, 261
r lix, lxv, 267, 2 6 6
1268, 269
.
250,261,252
r x x V | xlvi, lix, Ixi
\ 257, 2 6 8
275
Ixxxiv
252
Ixviii, 273, 2 7 0
271
i Ixi, lxii, lxvii, Ixviii
i 2 6 3 , 256, 257, 262
211
• ix, xi, xxxviii, xlii
J lxxv, Ixxxiii, 66, 103
1 121, 126, 137, 1 4 3
M65, 815
143
169
rx, Iviii, lix, 104,106
•1 107,108,109,110,111
U 2 1 , 1 4 9 , 160
f l>x, 108, 109, 114
1146
(Ixvi, lxxi, 108, 121
1 1 4 4 , 148
rlxvi, 109, 110, 121
( 1 4 8 , 146
141, 142, 143
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Pmlaehdcs—
xphiosa,
"ithnii,
ml Mna.

foliaceum,
.
Petafophlhatmas.
Pcitiniira, .
gtihcrnata, .
Ptleinanu,
Philonicus.
See Pleoticus.
PAoberas,

.

tcnuimatius,
Phryxas—
al/dominali^,
hymltaanni,

i.x.

MM,

646, 921
646
1
xii, xiu, xviti, xxvi
xxvii, xxxi, xli, 3
217, 2 1 3 , 4 7 8 , 918
vii.xiVjXxxviiijlxxv
56, 87, 88, 89, 90
94, 97, 217, 901
902

PUotiau,

xi :,!'.

XII. V-

XII. D.

CIV.
LXIII.

.

tueasii,

96
. liii. 9 8 , 99, 100
74
95
Ixiii, 9 9 , 100
94
.
.
liii, 9 8
95
707
. . .
707
55
Ixxvi, 4 8 0 , 6 7 6 , 6 7 8
582
679
li, 6 7 9 , 581, 869
f x x x u , Ixxiv, lxxvi
I 363
( x i i , 217, 219, 228
1 2 7 3 , 281
i-xlii, lTiii, lxii, 277

\497
r x l v , lxxui, 2 7 6 , 2 8 0

miiUeri,

XXXIX.

ptctinatiu,

nrnn

PUtionika, .
brtvirtutrii,

OXIII.

mnilmvi*,

CXI] I.

tpinipa,
unidm$,
uniproducta,

OXIII.
OXIII.
OXIII.

1282
.
xlv, lxi, 2 7 9
t xii, xxxvii, lxxvii
| 480, 6 2 6 , 6 4 0 , 661
1652, 664
. Ixiii, 6 6 0
/ l i v , lvii, lviii, lix
t Ixiii, 6 4 4 , 646, 660
Ixvi, 6 4 6 , 648, 666
.
. Ixvi, 6 4 8
x x , liv, 6 4 1

<J39
Plat©

Podoctrus,

.

Page
194
xli, xxxviii, Ixxv
Ixxxiii, 430, 6 0 S
768
xi, xlii, 12, 66, 101
102, 103, 108, 109
111, 112, 114, 116
116, 120, 125, 1 2 6
165, 255
Mix. 108, 109, 119
\ 121, 127, 131, 135

(

POLVCAUPIDKA, .

PohjK'hela, .

SHCMAI,

Phyltosomn\

crcnatu*.

141
151
143
lxxvi, Ixxxiv, 219
345, 346, 3 4 8 , 302
]vi, Ivii, 3 4 9
91S
.lxxvi, 219, 3 2 3
. liv, 3 2 4
219

j xi, xiv, Ixxv, 53, 6fl
1 1 7 0 , 207
xxi., XXII.
lxii, Ixxxi, 171,181

PHYLLOI1KAKCHIATA,

brcvicorve.
furcicaudatu
gutrini,
Zaiieortu,
philippaisr,
samboangeil stylieornis,
rcrdense,
1 ttrf-es-corns-.PimvAhercs,
Pimia,
Planularia,
Platybcnia,
mueronatum
planirostris,
rugosum,
Platysaeeiu—

ftflQ

Plate

Pt/a/idiwu,

MACRURA.

XIV.

1188, 161
erne/few.

XIII,

heUerl,

. XIV., XV.

rosea. .
sculptus,
spiuota,
typhlopft,
Potitnloehelc;

(

Pontoearfu, .
xoi.

pernio'«.
pt'nuata,
prop-itsalaia,

Pontonia,

I

.

mtleagrian;
parasitica,
Iridacntc,
lyrrhctiit,

LXXXV.,

.
exxxv.
•

•*•

.

Poutonia enlUV.
Poutoniiiln*.
Poniophilns,
gracilis,
junccus,
profundus,
Porcollauiilic,
Potamobita,
fiwouUUis,
Proccssa,
Proeleta,

.

biangulatus,
cttioti,.
ProtOEOoa, .
Psevdibaeciis,
PygocephaUu—
huxleyi,
PyloduUs, .
agattizti,
Pyloohalidc,

.

LXXXVII.

. LXXXVIII.
. LXXXVIII.

.
•

..i

.
"

""

.

OXXVII.

.
.
•

li, 108,109, 110,113
114, 119, 126, 1 2 7
131
lviii, Ixvi, 109, 119
127, 138, 141, 142
144, 161.812
126
.
126, 141, 143
141
101, 109, 126, 127
7, 8, 10, XI, 12
x, xii, lxxvi, lxxxv
480, 494, 4 9 6 , 496
.
. lxii, 4 9 9
Ixxxr

(
{]

J

lviii|

rx, xii, xxxv, xli
\ Ixxvii, 481, 7 0 6
V706, 707
lxi, 711, 7 0 7
.
.
707
711
. 707,711
710
xii, 481, 927
f i , xii, lxxvi, 480
\ 483, 4 8 6
riv, iviii, lxi, urn
1487, 492, 496,804
. Ixiii, 4 9 1
. lvii, 4 9 0 , 492
3, 6
192
192
525
flxxvui, 481, 8 8 8
I 889
.
. lxii, 884
886
243

.

•

•••

f

•••

fcii, 496. 502

.

w

xo
. 7, 8,10,11, 18
18
.
xi, 7,10,11
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Page

PLto
BaehUia—
spinalis,
Regulus, .
RHIZOOEI'HALA,

.

.

Rliizoceplialidte,
Kchardina—
spiaicincia, .
RAomaieoearis, .
Jiamulus,
Rhynchocinctes, .
Rhyncliocyclus, .
planiroslris,
,
Sabinea, .
sarsii, .
septcmcnrinaUi, .

.

Scallasis, .
amboiax,
Scapheus, .
Sccletiwi, .

.

oxnr.

.
.
I.YTTtV., XC.

.
:

:

.

ii.

SCHIZOPODA, .
.
.

LXXVIII.

Scyllariilic.

(Dorolopmont),
Scyllarus, .
isquviazialis,
latus, .
orienlalis, .
sculptus,
squamosus, .

.
.

LXZZV.

•
.
•

•••

•

Sergesta, .

«

•••

(Acantkosomn)
aneylops.
arcticus.

.
xiv
Ixxvii, 481, 720
lx, 720, 721
viii
678
578
x, xii, lxxri, 480, 492
. 493, 494
.
.
lii, 4 9 3
(666, 919, 923, 924
\ 925, 926
3
xi, UXT, 7, 10, 28
\ 34,36
lxiii, 3 4 , 36

Ixxxl

.

Sciacaris, .
telsoais,

876
682
923
924,926

.

.
.

Saceulina, .
Snlicoques,.

Scrgcstes—
caudalm,

LXXV.

.

arnutfus.

LXXIM.

aUantictu, .

/ LXVIII.,
'\
LXIX.

braehyorrhoa,

.

455, 457, 468
j 6, 6, 218, 219, 220
1470
lxxvi, 219, 346, 4 3 8
. lxvi, Ux, 4 3 8
xi, xv, xxx, xxxiii
xxxiv, xxxv, xlvii
lxxxii, 3, 66, 57, 95
96, 97, 100, 101,102
106, 107, 901
95
lxxxii, 56, 57, 65, 60
74,97
lxxxii
lxxxii
.
.
66
lxxxii
lxxxii
ix, xii, xxv, xxvi
xxxii, xxxix, xii
lxxvi, 218, 219, 223
224, 227, 293, 345
347, 348, 349, 360
352, S69, 365, 366
380, 383, 417, 430
435, 438, 439, 722
857, 917
467
rlx, lxix, 400, 408
1413,416
389, 393, 894, 4 3 6
l?ii, lxix, lxx, 401
Hi, lvii, I...
f xlv,
lxvii, Ixxiii, lxxiv
889, 898, 894, 404
410
. 872, 4 8 2 , 484

Plate
...

.

LXXV.

corniculitm,.
cornutus,
crassus,
(Development),
diapmUitts, ,
dissimilis, .
dorsispintth's.

.

cdtcardsii, .
(Elaphocaris-ztage),
fcrmiriukii.
frisii, .
intermedins,
joponicus,

.

LXXII.
LXXII.

USUI.
LXXVI.

LXX,

junceus,
kroycri.
laciiiiatita, .

LXXVI.

llCcirnUnttii,

LXVII.

l<ilcrodenlatiti,
longicolttis, .
fonijirostris,.
lowjispinm.
wacrotclsonis.
ntisiilcittatus.

LXX.

.
LXXV1I.
LXXV.
LXXVI.

LXXII.

obesta.
oculatm.

LXXIV.

ovnloarfus, .

LXXIV.

parwdais,

LXXIV.

-

pcncriiikii, .
prsccollus, .

LXXVI 1.

prcheiisiles, .

LXXI.

LXXVI.

prqfundtts, .
rcynaudii, .
rinkii,

LXXIII.

semiarmis, .

LXVII.

serritlaUa, .
spinivcntrali*.

LXVII.

tenuis,
tenuis (I) zooa,
tcnuiremis, .
tijnitclsimis,
vtringucdens.
vvntridcntntus,

.

413

lxvi, 384, 425, 426
. Ivi, 3 9 5
lv, lxxi. 421, 423
lxxiv, 397, 415, 433
liv, lxxiv, 384, 417
428
f lxxi, 384, 397, 3 9 8
I 432, 438
•
•
436
(liii, liv, lxix, hex
I 400, 4 0 6 , 409, 410
lii, 4 0 8 , 409, 41ft
(liv, lvii, lviii, lxix
1409,410
.
lii, 418, 420
. Lxx, 421, 4 2 3
/ lxviii, 346, 352, 3 8 5
1429, 430
lv, 4 2 8 , 430
lxv
f l i , lxx, 4 0 4 , 419
1420
f lxviii, lxxi, lxxiv
1 4 2 3 , 426
.
.
435
(lxx, 4 2 6 , 429, 430
I 432
. 232, 428
1-232, 233, 234. 236

1376
.
.

SergCStidte,
Sergostiiirc
Sestertius, .
duplicidcntes,

I'ogo
. 372,435
/ lxi, lxvi, lxviii, 805
1410.413,428
. 386, 887, 397
. 376, 381
353
lxxiv, 3 9 9
. Hii, 4 3 7
. Ivi, 394, 396
Hii, liii, lxviii, 4 0 3
\404, 428
358, 453
. lxxi, 419
. 389,394
. Ixv, 3 8 3 , 384
flxv, 346, 350, 352
\ 387, 388
lxxi, 416, 423
Iviii, 346, 352, 3 8 8
.

I. XXXV.

420,422,423
.
428
. lxx, 4 3 8
lxix, lxx, 431, 432
[ xii, xl, xii, lxxxiv,218
\ 219, 227, 846, 471
. 219,346
lxxvi, 477
. lxiii, lxiv, 477
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Plato

Sicyowa,

i

.

XLIII,

(ornate,
cristate,
(Hippolyte) bispinosa,
{Hippolyte) crislaUi,
Uevis, .
laiicifer,
occllala,
parvula,
sculpta,
Sipunctdus,

XLIII.

XLHI-

XLIII.

Solciwcera,.
lucasii,

SpirotUocaris,

spinas.

CVI., CVII

spina*,
spinas,
spintis,
spinus,
spinus,
spinus,
spintts,

var. a,
var. J3.
var. y.
var. 6,
var. t,
var. {,
var. n.

OVI.
CVI.
OVI.
CVII.
OVI.
CVI.
CVI.

Spongicola,

VCHUShl,

XXIX.

Squilla—
grocniandica
Squillida:, .
Steiraerangon,
Steiuxhsles—
eSOClRHS,

294, 297
294
294, 297
lxvi, 8 1 , 2 9 8 , 294
lxi, 293, 294, 297
.
293, 294
294
.
liii, 293, 2 9 4
65
( x x v i , 221, 224, 228
I 274, 284, 804
277
x, xii, xxxv, xxxix
Ixxvi, 480, 574, 575
6 7 6 , 5 9 6 , 611,616
618
xxxv, xxxvi, Hi, 5 9 6
611, 922, 923
599
599
599
599
6 0 0 , 919, 922, 923
600
600
XL, xxxvi, xxxix, x i i
Ixxvi, Ixxx, 56, 184
1 2 0 6 , 207, 208, 209
210, 2 1 3 , 220, 227
1275
lxv, 2 1 3 , 214, 216

I

.

STBNOriDBA,
.

ensifenu,
hispidus,

XXX.

tpinosus,

(

SUreomastu,
auriaUata,
{PentaeheUs)

xv r.
auriculata.

210, 211
ix, 6
486

xl
xi, x i i , Ixxxiv, 6, 66
2 0 6 , 208, 209
. 6 6 , 206
xi, xxxvi, xii, xlvii
Ixxvi, 8, 56, 206, 207
208, 2 0 9 , 210, 213
220, 227, 275
210
(li,
lx, 210. 211
1212
210
x, xi, lxxv, lxxxiii
66,164
( l i x , 108, 109, 110
X121,169
121

(

Stenopida:,

SUnopus,

P*gc
ix, xii, xxv, xxvi
xxxi, xxxvi, xlvi
Ixxvi, 219, 221, 223
227, 273, 2 9 2
J xxv, li, lv, 292, 293
1 2 9 4 , 297

Stercomaslis—
(Pe/Uadides)

Plate

suhmi,

{

suhmi,
Stochasmtu,
exilis,
Stylocfieirou,
Stylodactylidte,
Slylodaelyhu,
hima.viHuri.discissipes,
oricittalis,
scrratus,
Sylon,
challenger!,
hippolytcs,
patulali,
scfmciileii,
sp.,

Plane
j l x x i i i , 107, 109, 121
\168
I XX 11 lxxiii, 103,104
Ixxii,
107, 108, 109, 110
xv
148. 1 5 4 , 162, 145
148,
x i i i , l x x v i i , 481, 8 2 2
. liii, 8 2 3
exxxn
471
. 481, 8 6 0
. 481, 8 5 0
lxvi, lxxvii, 8 5 5
CXXXVIM.
e x x x v m . Ux, 8 6 1 , 8 5 3 , 8 5 4 , 855
lix, 852, 863, 8 5 4
oxxxvin.
853
(919. 9 2 0 , 921, 922
CXLIX., OL
\92S
9 1 9 , 922, 923, 925
. 920, 922
.
920, 922
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RKPORT

on the CROSTACEA MACRUKA dredged by H.M.S. CHALLENOER during the
years 1873-1876.
By C. SPEKCE BATE, F.R.S., &c.

Cheiroplatea cenobita (p. 12).
Fig. 1?. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
„ la. Ophthalmopod or eye.
16. First antenna.
1c. Second antenna.
»>
Id. Siagon or mandible.
11
le. First siagnopod or maxilla.
>>
1/! Second siagnopod or maxilla.
>»
Ig. Third siagnopod or maxilla (injured ?).
>»
Ih. First gnathopod.
i)
\i. Second gnathopod.
>>
Ik. First pair of pereiopoda, chelae.
"
In. Fourth pereiopod; terminal joints,
rt
lo. Fifth pereiopod ; terminal joints.
ft
Ibr. Branchial plume,
lr. String of ova.
n Iwzv. Rhipidura; z, telson; VjV, posterior pair of pleopoda.
Cheramus orientalis (p. 30).
it

»
it
it
ti

))
"
it

it
it

•i

>'
1*

Lateral view; enlarged four times.
2c. Cephalon and carapace (dorsal view).
2a. Ophthalmopod or eye.
26. First antenna. Flagella.
2t.
Second gnathopod.
2a Fifth pereiopod; terminal joints.
2q. Second pleopod.
2r. Third pleopod.
2s. Fourth pleopod; ms, stylamblys, cincinnuli, and hair ; magnified.
2br. Branchial plume.
2br. Section of branchia.
2v. Posterior pleopoda, margin; magnified.
2z. Telson.
2.

PLATE II.
Cheramus occidentalis (p. 32).
Fig. 1.
10.
„

lz.

Lateral view; enlarged two and a half times.
Cephalon, lateral view of carapace, with ophthalmopod, fir3t antenna, and
peduncle of second.
Tekon; v, sixth pair of pleopoda.
Callianassa occidentalis (p. 29).

„

2k

First pereiopod; natural size.
Scallasis ambointe (p. 34).

3.
Lateral view; enlarged four times.
3a,a. Ophthalmopoda.
3D.
First antenna.
3i.
Second pair of gnathopoda (attached).
3o.
Fifth pereiopod.
3r.
Third pleopod.
Sr.ms. Stylamblys; magnified.
Zbr. Branchial plume.
3vzt>. Rhipidura; z, telson ; vtvt posterior pair of pleopoda.
4.
Ventral aspect; enlarged six times. Posterior somites of pleon and rhipidura
reversed.

PLATE III.
Thalasshia scorpionoides, nat. size (p. 19).
it. Peduncle of first antenna; c", coxal joint seen in section, showing the acoustic
apparatus; c"', arrangement of hairs within the chamber; c"", one of the
hail's magnified.
d. Siagon or mandible.
e. First siagnopod.
f. Second siagnopod, with one of the hairs of the mastigohranchial lash magnified in
sections.

PLATE IV.
Tkcdassina scorpionoidcs, branclme (p. 19).
Fig. 1. Pereion, showing the form and arrangement ol' tlu* brauchice; lateral wall of
the carapace removed.
„ h. First gnathopod with rudimentary mastigobranclna, with podobranehia and
arthrobranchia attached ; h", arthrobranchial plume (detached); enlarged.
„

i. Second gnathopod with rudimentary mastigobraiichia, with pudobranchia
attached; i", arthrobranchial plume detached, showing the under side;
enlarged.

„

k Coxa of first pereiopod with rudimentary mastigobranchial lash, with the
podobranchial plume attached; &", anterior arthrobranchia detached,
showing under side; W, posterior arthrobranchia, showing upper surface;
V'"t under surface of the base of the same ; enlarged.

faraxins
Fig. 1.
1,
Id.
\g.
Ik
It.
lit.
1/.
la
\q.
\vzv.
ibr.

turn* VF- ** h

Lateral view; enlarged three times.
Rostrum, upper surface.
Siagou or mandible.
Third siagnopod.
First gnathopod.
Second gnathopod (with podobranchi;. and mastigobmnchw dotachec!)
First pcrciopod.
Second pereiopod.
Fifth pereiopod (extremity).
Second plcopod (part).
Rhipidura; /-, telson ; r,r, pleopoda.
Branchial plumes.
Eiconaxius acutifrons (p. 40).

2?.
2?.
2$.
2tf.
2*7.
2A.
2e.
2&£
2q.

Lateral view; enlarged three and a half times.
Upper surface of rostrum, female.
Rostrum, male.
Siagon or mandible.
Third siagnopod.
First gnathopod.
Second gnathopod.
First pcrciopod ; from the left side.
Third plcopod, with stylamblys and a eincinnulus detached and magnified.
Eicotumm

3? .
3&.
><
8fcr.
'M.

kermadeci, female (p. 43).

Lateral view of a female specimen; enlarged twice.
First pereiopod; from the left side.
First pereiopod; from the right side.
Second pereiopod.
Mcoiiaxius parvus (p. 44).

ii

4.
5.

Lateral view of a female specimen ; enlarged four times.
Brephalos extracted from the ovum, seen from the ventral surface; magnified
about thirty times.

PLATE VI.
Thawnastocheles zaieuca, nat. size (p. 47).
c. Ventral aspect of the cephalon.
o". Frontal aspect of the same.
6.

First antenna.

c.

Second antenna.

k.

First gnathopod.

i.

Second gnathopod.

Id. First pereiopod, showing the propodos.
W. First pereiopod, showing the articulation of the dactylos.
¥'. First pereiopod, showing the articulation of the ischium with the basis.
n.

Fourth pereiopod; terminal joints.

o.

Fifth pereiopod; terminal joints.

p.

First pleopod.

q.

Second pleopod.

PLATE VII.
Thnumastockelen zdleuca (p. 47).
Fig. 1.

Pereion ; lateral view, with part of carapace removed to show the arrangement
of the branchiae.

I6r. Diagram of the vertical arrangement of a section of the branchial apparatus.
„

le.

First siagnopod.

„

1/

Second siagnopod.

„

1«7- Third siagnopod.

„

Ik.

First gnathopod.
Ibacctts verdi (p. 58).

,,

2.

Dorsal aspect of the pereion with the carapace removed to show the branchiae;
left side with the branchiae intact, right shown in section.

„

2d.

Siagones or mandibles; ff, shows the position of the extremities of the second
pair of siagnopoda.

„

2e.

First pair of siagnopoda

„

2f.

Second pair of siagnopoda.

„

2g. Third pair of siagnopoda.

,.

2k.

„

plcf. Upper surface of the pyloric apparatus.

„

py.

First pereiopod; showing the coxa with mastigobranchia and podobranchiii
attached.

Under surface of the pyloric apparatus.

PLATE VIII.
Ibaccus verdi, nat. size (p. 58).
$ . Male, showing ventral aspect.
?.

Female, showing dorsal aspect.

c.

Oephalon ; dorsal aspect; 6, first antenna); <*, second antenn*.

o $ . Fifth pereiopod of the male.
'.>?. Fifth pereiopod of the female.
p S • First pleopod of the male.
p$. First pleopod of the female.
q $ . Second pleopod of the male.
<ft. Second pleopod of the female.

PLATE IX.
Ibaccus brevipet;. (p. 62).
Fig. 1.

Dorsal aspect of the animal, male ; nat. si*?.

>, lQ.

Second somite of pleon.

„

Second pleopod.

\q.

Ibaccus alturenatus (p. 63).
„ 2?.

Dorsal view of a female ; nat. size.
Arctus xordidus (p. 66).

„ 3.

Dorsal view of a female; nat. sum.

„ 3".

One side of the ventral aspect of pereion ; enlarged.

„ •!<] $ . Second pleopod of the male.
„ 3??. Second pleopod of the female.
>. 3r $ . Third pleopod of the male.
„ 3?'?. Third pleopod of the female.
Arctus orientalis (p. 68).
„ 4.

Dorsal view of the female; nat. size.

,, 4".

One side of the ventral aspect of pereion ; enlarged.

„ 4o£ . Extremity of posterior pcreiopod of the male.
„ 4o?. Extremity of posterior pcreiopod of the female.

PLATE X.
Arctus tuberculatus (p. 70).
Fig. 1.
„ 2.

Lateral view ; natural size.
Dorsal view; enlarged three times.

„ lo$ . Fifth paii- of pereiopoda of the male.
„ lo?.

Fifth pair of pereiopoda of the female.
Arctus immatuvus (p. 71).

„ 3.

Dorsal aspect of a specimen; enlarged four times.

„ 3".

Ventral aspect of percion.
A ivtwt pygtn&us (p. 73).

„ 4?.

Dorsal aspect of a female; enlarged four and a half times.

„ 4c.

Second antenna.

„ 4t/.

Third pleopod and stylamblys; the latter detached and magnified.

„ 4r.

Brephalos; extracted from the ovum.

PLATE XA.
Pamdirus guttatus, var., nat. size (p. 78).
c. Part of second antenna, showing the stridulating organ.

PLATE XL
Palinostus lalandii (p. 86).
(Palinurus lalandii on Plate.)
Fig 1.
„

A young specimen; twice the natural size.

lq. Second pleopod.
Panulirtts angulatus (p. 81).

„

2. Ventral aspect of a young and imperfect specimen; enlarged two and a half
times.

„

2q. Second pleopod.

„

3. Dorsal aspect.

„

4.

Lateral aspect.

PLATE XIA.
Patino&tus Udandii, nat. size (p. 86).

PLATE XII.
Palinostus kdandii (p. 86).
(Palinuru* lalandii on Plato.)
ig. 1.

Lateral view, with part of the carapace removed to show the arrangement of
the branchise.

„

lh. First gnathopod.

„

li

Second gnathopod.
Panulirus penicillatus

(p. 82).

„

2. Lateral view of pereion, with part of the carapace removed to show
arrangement of the branchiae ; slightly enlarged.

„

2h. First gnathopod.

„ %i. Second gnathopod.

the

PLATE

XIIA.

PALINUBIDJE—Development.

Fig. 1. Brcphalos of Palinunis vulgcvrisy extracted from the ovum; magnified twentyfive times (p. 89).
„

2. Brephalos of a Pa/wwus' (?),tnken off Samboangan ; magnified twenty-eight times
(p. 90).

„

3. Phyllosoma of a Panulirus (?),taken off the Celebes Islands; magnified nine times
(p. 91).

,,

4. Cephalon of fig. 2 ; «, a, bases of ophthalniopoda; byb, bases of first pair of
antenna? ; c, c, bases of second pair of antennae.

PLATE X I I B .
PALINURID.*:—Development (p. 89).

Fig. i.

Phyllosoma of a Panulirus (?), taken off the Fiji Islands; magnified -seven
times (p. 91).

„ 2. Pleon of the same; v, posterior pleopod.
.„ 3." Nervous system of a Phyllosoma of Panulirus (?) (p. 91).
a,ct. Ophthalmopoda.
b,b. First antennas.
v,c. Second antenna!.
<;'. The phymacerite.
y$. Green gland (Zggy shows structure enlarged).
d.
e.
Hjy.
F-H.
K-O.
o,o.
p-T.
v.
y.yv.

Mandibles.
First pair of siagnopodaHepatic ducts.
Ganglia of thorax.
Ganglia of pereion.
Posterior pair of pereiopoda.
Ganglia of pleon.
Sixth somite of pleon.
Rhipidura.
SUYLLARID^E—Development (p. 95).

„ 46. Second antenna of a Phyllosoma of one of the Scyllaridte (p. 96).
„ 4e. First siagnopod.
„ 4f. Second siagnopod.
„ Ag. First gnathopod (?).
„ 4&. Second gnathopod (?).
„ Aq. Podobranchia and mastigobranchia of pereiopod; not yet escaped from the
embryonic sac.

PLATE XIIc.
PALWVSJDM

and SCYLLARID^—Development, (p. 95).

Fig. 1. Phylloaoma of Panulirus
(pp. 94, 97).

(?), from the West Indies; enlarged three times

„ 2. Phylloaoma of one of the Scyllaridse ; enlarged eight times (p. 96).

PLATE

XIID.

SOYLLARID/K—Development

Fig. l.

Phyllosvma furcivamlatvm.
times (p. 98).

Young of one of the ScylkrirUe ; enlarged fiftee

„ 2/! Second siagnopod of PhyUosoma. wrdense;
„

enlarged (p. 98).

22. Telaou of the same.

„ 8P, Pleon of Phylhsoina
(p. 99).

jrivilippinense; z, telson ; in, posterior pair of pereiopoda

PLATE

XIIE.

Krijoneicius cxcus (p, 122).
Fig. 1. Dorsal aspect; enlarged five and a half times.
„ 2. Ventral aspect; enlarged seven times.
b.
<-.
/•.
/.
m.
U.
o.
]\
JJ.
A.
hi:

First antenna.
Second antenna.
First pereiopod.
Second pereiopod.
Third pereiopod.
Fourth pereiopod.
Fifth pereiopod.
Pleon.
First pleopod.
Telson.
Branchial plume.

PLATE XIII.
Polycheles cittcifera (p. 127).
Fig. 1. Dorsal aspect; enlarged two and a half times.
c. Anterior portion of the dorsal surface of the cephalon; considerably enlarged, showing both pairs of antennas (6, c), and the ophthalmopoda.
p. Pleon; lateral view.
a. Ophthalmopod seen from the front when the antennas, b and c, arc
removed.
6. First antenna, the peduncle, viewed laterally.
i. Second gnathopod.
o. Terminal joints of the posterior pair of pereiopoda.
•p. First pleopod of male.
q. Second pleopod with two stylamblydes of male.

PLATE XIV.
Polyckeka baccaia (p. 131).
Fig. 1.

Dorsal view of male; enlarged one-fourth.

„

lo.

Anterior portion of cephalon, showing a, ocular notch; o, first antenna;
c, second antenna.

„

1P.

Pieon; lateral view.

„

lo, ?. Posterior pereiopod of female.

„

l£,oo. Posterior pair of pereiopoda of male ; pp, first pair of pleopoda of -same.

„

Ip, $. First pleopod of female.

„

\q, $. Second pleopod of male, with two stylamblydes.

„

\q, ?. Second pleopod of female, with one stylamblys.
Polycheles helkri (p. 138).

„ 2.

Dorsal view; enlarged three times.

„

Anterior portion of cephalon, showing a, ocular notch; 6, first antenna;
c, second antenna.

2o.

„ 2p.

Pleon; lateral view.

„ 2o, $. Posterior pereiopod of male.
„ 2p, $. First pleopod of male.

PLATE XV.
•

Polyckeles hdleri (p. 138).
(Pentaclietes heUeri on Plate.)
Fig. 1.

Anterior portion of the dorsal surface of the cephalon, showing the ophthalmopoda and both pairs of antenna3 (6, c).
Pentacheles obscura (p. 143).

„ 2, ?.

Dorsal aspect of the female ; enlarged twice.

„

2P.

Pleon; lateral view.

„

2o, ? . Posterior pereiopod, chelate in female.
Stereomastis suhmi (p. 154).
{Pentacheles suhmi on Plate.)

„

3c.

Dorsal view of the animal, male; enlarged twice.

„ 3c.

Lateral half of the anterior dorsal portion of cephalon, showing ocular notch,
ophthalmopod (a), and first antenna (6).

„ 3c.

First antenna.

„

3o, Z • Posterior pereiopod of male, showing elongation of the vas deferens.

,, 4.

Lateral view of the same animal.
Pentacheles Items (p. 144).

„

4c.

Anterior portion of cephalon; dorsal aurface, showing ocular notch with
ophthalmopod.

„

5?.

Dorsal view of female; enlarged twice.

„

5P.

Pleon; lateral view.

„

5o, ?. Posterior pair of pleopoda in female.

PLATE XVI.
Pentacheles

gracilis

(p. 146).

Fig. 1, ?. Dorsal view of the female ; enlarged one and three-quarter times.
„

l c . Part of the anterior portion of t h e ccphalon; enlarged, showing t h e ocular
notch (a), with the position of t h e ophthalmopod traced b e n e a t h ; first
antenna (6) ; second antenna (c).

„

lo. Posterior pair of pereiopoda of female.

„

2.

Lateral view of the same animal.
Stweomastis

atiHcutata

(p. 159).

{Pentoehelee auriculata on Plate.)
>(

8, ?. Dorsal view of the female.

„

3c. Anterior portion of the dorsal surface of t h e cephalon, showing t h e
notch with the ophthalmopod (a).

„

3o". Anterior portion of the cephalon, showing t h e lateral and under view, ophthalmopod (a), and second antenna (c).

„

3o. Chela of posterior pereiopod ; female.

„

3 j . Second pair of pleopoda.

„

4.

Lateral view of the same animal.

ocular

PLATE XVII.
Pentacheles eutkrix, female; enlarged one and three-ijuartev times (p. 149).
(Pmtoehelen mthrir on Flute).

c.

Cephalon, showing ophthalmopoda (<x,a); first pair of a n t e n n a (6,6); second pair of
antennae (c,c).

c". Cephalon, one side of frontal aspect; a, ophthalmopoda; 6,c, antennae removed.
d". Cephalon, under surface, showing ophthalmopod (a); first antenna (6); second
antenna (c); phymacerite (op)v. Second antenna; op, phymacerite.
o'. Fifth pereiopod, under surface of terminal chela.
o". Fifth pereiopod, upper surface of terminal chela.
p. Pleon; lateral view.
p , ? . First pleopod.
q. Second pleopod.

PLATE XVIII.

Willemceda leptodactyla;

enlarged one and ;i half times (p. 163).

p. Pleon ; lateral view.
d. Siagon or mandible; from the inside.
e. Firat siagnopod or first maxilla.
f. Second siagnopod or second maxilla.
'j. Third siagnopod or maxilliped.
h. First gnathopod.
u Second gnathopod.
k. Coxa and basis of first pereiopod, showing maatigobranchial lash and podobranchial
plume.
id'. Chela of first pereiopod.
Id". Podobranchia; enlarged.
W". Series of small plates on the inner margins of pollex and dactylos.

PLATE XIX.
Willemcesia leptodactyla (p. 163).
c.

Cephalon, dorsal aspect.

Large variety; enlarged (p. 169).

c".

Cephalon, dorsal aspect.

Type specimen.

c"'.

Inferior aspect of the anterior extremity of cephalon, showing first and second pairs
of antennae, siagon, third pair of siagnopoda, and first pair of gnathopoda, all
tn position.

c"". Metope or facial region, showing ophtbalmopoda (a,a), position of first pair of
antennte (6,6), position of second pair of antennas (c,c).
b.

Coxa of first antenna with ophthalmopod (a), in position.

6.

The same enlarged, having upper surface partially removed to show the internal
structure of the auditory apparatus (etc).

c.

Second antenna; view from the upper surface, showing the reversed position of the
extremity of the phymacerite (ot).

c.

Posterior pair of pereiopoda of male, showing the foramen in the coxa for the
passage of the vas deferens.

p, $ . First pleopod of male, in relative position.
qt $. Second pleopod of male, showing two stylamblydes.
q, ?. Second pleopod in female, showing one etylamblys.
p.

Pleon; lateral view.

•pic. Internal dental apparatus at the pyloric extremity of stomach.

PLATE XX.
Willemasia

leptodactyla

(p. 163).

1. Pereion, with lateral wall of the carapace removed to show the position and
arrangement of.the branchiae
a

Metope or facial region, showing on one side t h e relative positions of
the ophthalmopod (a), and first (b) and second antennas (c), from

within.
d, d.
d", d".
ma.
tn.
m'".
m".

Siagones or mandibles (the synaphipod should have only two joints).
Metastomata.
Cheiloglossa, as seen between the mandibles.
Third pair of pereiopoda with mastigobranchial lash and podobranchial plume.
One of t h e hairs and spines from the mastigobranchia ; enlarged.
Section of a podobranchial plume.

2. Ovum enlarged, showing advanced condition of the embryo.

PLATE XXI.
Phobems tenuinianus, nat. size (p. 171).
(Acantkacaris tenuimana on Plate.)

a,a.
c.
c.
h
#.
&".
o.
p.
g.
v,ztv.

Ophthalmopoda.
Cephaion ; bt first antenna, left side ; c, second antenna, right side.
Peduncle of second antenna, seen on the lower side.
Chela of first pereiopod, left side.
Mastigobranchial leaf of same with podobranchial plume attached.
Section of branchial plume.
Chela of posterior pereiopod.
First pleopod.
Second pleopod.
Rhipidura; z, telson; w, posterior pair of pleopoda.

PLATE XXII.
Phoberus tenuimanus (p. 171).
(Acanthocaris tetiuimana on Plate.)
Pereion, with the lateral wall of the carapace removed to show the natural position
and arrangement of the branchiae ; i, second gnathopod ; k-o, pereiopoda.
Section of a set of branchial plumes and mastigobranchias; mb, mastigobranchia3;
pdb, podobranchia; arb, arth, anterior and posterior arthrobranchias; plbr,
pleurobranchia. Above this figure are seen portions of the anterior and posterior arthrobranchia, showing their approximation, in situ.
d.
e.
/.
g.
h.

Siagon (or mandible); from the inside.
First siagnopod.
Second siagnopod.
Third siagnopod.
First gnathopod, with basecphysis, mastigobranchial plate, and podobranchial plume.
i. Second gnathopod, with basecphysis, mastigobranchial plate, and
podobranchia! plume.

PLATE XXIII.
Nephropsis rosea (p. 178).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view of a specimen ; enlarged one and a half times.

„

2.

Dorsal view.

„

l c First siagnopod.

„

If. Second siagnopod.

„

\g. Third siagnopod.

„

lA. First gnathopod; one of the apical spines enlarged.

„

It. Second gnathopod.
Nephropsis suhmi (p. 181).

„ 3.

Lateral view of the specimen; enlarged one and a half times.

„ 3e. First siagnopod.

PLATE XXIV.
Nephropsis rosea (p. 178).
Fig. 1. Ventral view; enlarged.
//.
c.

First antenna.
Peduncle of the second antenna, showing the phymacerite and diagram
of its extremity.
</.
Siagon or mandible ; seen from within.
m.
Coxa of the third pereiopod, having the mastigobranchia with the
podobranchial plume attached.
•p. First pleopod, probably of male.
q.
Second pleopod, with stylamblys.
V,ZA\ Rhipidura; z, telson ; v,v, posterior pair of pleopoda.
Nephropsis sukmi (p. 181).
„

2v.z.v. Rhipidura; z, telson; v,v, posterior pair of pleopoda.

PLATE XXV.
Nephrops tkom.soni, n at. size (p. 185).
Fig. 1, $ .
2, ?.
„

Dorso-lateral view of the male.
Dorso-lateral view of the female.

3, v.z.v. Rhipidura; wf sixth pair of pleopoda; z, telson.

PLATE XXVI.
Nepkraps thomsonl (p. 185).
Fig. 1. Carapace, with the lateral wall removed to show the branchise.
d.
Siagon.
e.
First siagnopod (basal plate probably wanting).
f.
Second siagnopod.
g.
Third siagnopod.
h.
First gnathopod.
i.
Second gnathopod.
i".
Mastigobranchia with podobranchial plume of same.
r
i" . Section of the plume.
o". Apex of the posterior pleurobranchial plume.
pt f . First pleopod of male, exhibiting eincinnuli.
q.
Second pleopod with stylamblys.

PLATE XXVII.

Astacopsis paramattensis
Fig. 1.

(p. 202).

Dorso-lateral view, natural size.

„

\e.

First siagnopod; 1, 2, 3, 4, homologues of the four respective joints of the
typical limb—coxa, basis, ischium, and meros ; spines and hairs enlarged.

„

If.

Second siagnopod, figures as before.

„

Ig.

Third siagnopod, figures as before ; ec, basecphysis.

„

lA.

First gnathopod, figures as above; 5 carpos, 6 propodos, 7 dactylos; pb,
podobranehia! plume; arb, arthrobranchial plume ; ec, ecphysis.

f,

It.

Second gnathopod,
branchia.

„

lm". Podobranehia of third pereiopod attached to the mastigobranchial plate.

„

lm'". Section of the mastigobranchial plate and podobranehia of third pereiopod,
with hairs from the surface of the former; magnified.

figures

as before;

pb,

podobranehia;

Astacopsis sydneyensis (p. 204).
„

2.

Dorsal view of the specimen; enlarged twice.

arb,

arthro-

PLATE XXVIII.
Astacopsis spinifer (p. 194).
The lateral wall of the carapace has been removed to show the branchial arrangement;
podobrancbiaa removed to show the plan of the branchiae beneath ; arthrobranchia^
removed from the first two pairs of pereiopoda to show their position and that of
the pleurobranchite.
h
pdb.
arb.
plb.
mt.
d.
e.
f.
g.

First pair of pereiopoda.
Podobranchiae.
Arthrobranchia?.
Pleurobranchiaj.
Movable appendages, probably the rudiments of the foliaceous appendages
that form the ventral incubatory pouch in certain genera.
Siagon or mandible; 1 coxa, 2 basis, 3 terminal joint.
First siagnopod; 1 coxa, 2 basis, 3 ischium, 4 terminal joint.
Second siagnopod; 1 coxa, which carries the mastigobranchial plate ; other
numerals as before.
Third siagnopod; numerals as before ; ec, a multiarticular ecphysis of the

basis.
h.
i
pdbr.
arb.a.
,
arb.p.
plbr.

First gnathopod; 1, 2, 3, as before ; 4 meros, 5 carpos, 6 propodos.
Second gnathopod; numerals as before; ec, ecphysis ; pdb, podobranchia.
Podobranchia.
\
Anterior arthrobranchia. I
, .
, ,
,i ,
». } Arranged
in a diagrammatic section.
n
s
Posterior arthrobranchia. j
^°
Pleurobranchia.
/

PLATE XXIX.
Spongicola venusta (p. 213).
1, ?.

Lateral view (length, 25 mm.); enlarged four times.

2v.

Brephalos, in Zoea form (p. 216).

3c.

Cephalon.

The lateral wall of carapace removed to show branchiae in position.

e.

First siagnopod.

f.

Second siagnopod.

g.

Third siagnopod.

h.

First gnathopod.

i

Second gnathopod.

i".

Coxa, basis, and part of ischium of the same enlarged; ec, rudimentary basecphysis ; mb, rudimentary mastigobranchia; arthb, arthrobranchia.

i.

Branchiaa of same; mb, mastigobranchias; a,p, anterior and posterior arthrobranchise ; pi, pleurobranchia; pdb, podobranchia.

k.

Branchias of first pereiopod, letters as before.

I.

Branchiae of second pereiopod, letters as before.

m.

Branchi© of third pereiopod, letters as before.

n.

Branchias of fourth pereiopod, letters as before.

o, pi. Pleurobranchia of the fifth pereiopod,
v, z, v. Rhipidura; v,v, sixth pair of pleopoda; z, telson.

PLATE XXX.
Stenopus hispidus, female (length, 45 mm.); enlarged twice (p. 211).
e
f.
g.
h.
i.

First siagnopod.
Second siagnopod.
Third siagnopod.
First gnathopod.
Basal part of second gnathopod ; enlarged, showing basecphysis, mastigobranchia,
and arthrobranchial plume.
p.
First pleopod.
q. Second pleopod.
h-o. Diagrammatic plan of the branchial arrangement and proportions.

PLATE XXXI.
Penams canaliculatus, var. japonicus (p. 245).
a.

Ophthalmopod.

b.

First antenna.

c.

Second antenna,

d.

Mandible or aiagon.

e.

First siagnopod or first maxilla.

f.

Second siagnopod or second maxilla.

g.

Third siagnopod or first maxillipede.

h.

First gnathopod.

i.

Second gnathopod.

it ec. Section of the basecphysis of same.

PLATE XXXII.
Penmus canaliculatus (p. 243).
Fig. 1, t .

Male specimen ; lateral view, enlarged twice.

n 1", <? • Ventral surface, showing first pair of pleopoda, with petasma.
„ 2, ?.

Female apecimen ; lateral view.

„ 2", ?. Ventral surface of female, showing thelycum.
Penseus canaliculatus, var. australiensis (p. 248).
„ 3, ?. Female specimen.
„ 3", ?. Ventral surface of female.
Pen&us canaliculatus, var. japonicus (p. 247).
„ 4, ?. Ventral surface of female, showing thelycum.

PLATE XXXIII.

Pcnmus velulinus (p. 253).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view, enlarged twice.

„

1".

Ventral aspect of male; p,p, first pair of pleopoda, with petasma attached.

„

1'".

Ventral aspect of female ; p,p, first pair of pleopoda.

„

lz.

Telson.
Penxus iiuHcua (p. 248).

„

2.

Lateral view of male.

„

2,p,p.

First pair of pleopoda detached, with petasma connected.

„

2v, z, v. Rhipidura ; z, telson ; v, t\ sixth pair of pleopoda.

PLATE XXXIV.
Penams monodon (p. 250).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view.

„

1", $ . Ventral surface of male, showing petasma.

,,

1'", ?. Ventral surface of female, showing thelycum.
Pensexis incisipes (p. 257).

„

2, $ . Lateral view of male.

M 2", t . Ventral surface of male, showing petasma.
„

2'", ?. Ventral surface of female, showing thelycum.

PLATE XXXV.
Penxus anckoralis (p. 258).
Fig. 1. Lateral view, enlarged twice.
„

1". Ventral aspect of male, with the first pair of pleopoda and petasma attached.

„

1"'. Ventral aspect of female, showing thelycum.

„

lz. Telson.
Penams philippinensl* (p. 261).

„

2.

Female specimen.

„ 2". Ventral aspect of female, with first pair of pleopoda thrown back.
„ 8.

Male specimen.

„ 3". Ventral aspect of male, with first pair of pleopoda and petasma attached.

PLATE XXXVI.
Penamsjissurus (p. 263).
Fig. 1.

Female specimen.

„

l".

Ventral aspect of female, showing thelycum.

„

Ip.

First pleopod, detached.

„

lz.

Telson.
Penmts rectacutus (p. 266).

,,

2.

Female specimen.

„

2".

Ventral aspect of female, showing thelycum.

„

2p,

First pleopod, detached.

„

2z,v. Rhipidura, seen laterally; z, telson; vt sixth pleopod.

PLATE XXXVII.

Penseus serratus (p. 268).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view.

„

la.

Ophthalmopod.

„

16.

First antenna.

„

l", 2 • Ventral aspect of male, with first and second pairs of pleopoda attached and
thrown back, with petasma attached to former.

„

lq.

,,

1'", ?. Ventral aspect of female.

„

lz.

Telson.

„

16?'.

Branch of branchial plume, and secondary branch ; detached.

Part of second pair of pleopoda, detached.

Perueus canalicxdatus, var. japonicus
„

2&r.

(p. 245).

Branch of branchial plume, and secondary branch ; detached.
Hemipenteus speciosus (p. 303).

„

3br.

Branch of branchial plume, and secondary branch ; detached.

PLATE XXXVIII.
Pkilonicus pectinatus, male (p. 279).
Fig. o, o. Posterior pair of pereiopoda ; basal portion ; 2>>P->firstpair of pleopoda, with
petasma expanded and united in the median line.
z.

Telson.

br.

Branchial plume ; seen in section.

br". Secondary branch of same; taken from the base.
br"'. Secondary branch of same ; taken from the apex.
7»o. Mastigobranchia.

PLATE XXXIX.
Philonicus miilleri (p. 275).
Fig. 1. Female specimen.
„

1". Ventral aspect of female; p,p, first pair of pleopoda.

„

2. Male specimen.

„

2". First pair of pleopoda of male, with petasma folded and attached.
br. Primary branch of branchial plume.
W. Secondary branch of branchial plume.

PLATE XL.
Artemma
Fig. 1.
„

lovginaris (p. 281).

Lateral view.

2, ?. Ventral aspect of female.
d.

Mandible or siagon.

e.

First maxilla or first siagnopod.

/

Second maxilla or second siagnopod.

g.

First maxillipede or third siagnopod.

h.

First gnathopod.

i.

Second gnathopod.

p,p. First pair of pleopoda of male, with petasma attached.
br. Branchial plume.

PLATE XLL
Haliporus
Fig. 1.

equalis (p. 285).

Lateral view.

„

1", $ . Ventral aspect of male.
thrown back.

First pair of pleopoda, with petasma attached and

„

1'", ?. Ventral aspect of female, showing thelycum.
br.

Branchite, seen in position.

br".

Last three somites of the pleon ; the arthrobranchiaj of the third and fourth
pairs of pereiopoda removed, to show the peculiar ducts that connect the
pleurobranchiaa with their somites; mb, mastigobranchia of the third and
fourth somites.
Haliporus obliquirostins (p. 286).

„

2.

Lateral aspect.

„

2", ?. Ventral aspect of female.

PLATE XLII.
Haliporus
Tig. 1.

curvirostris (p. 288).

Lateral view.
Haliporus

„

2.

Imjis (p. 289).

Lateral view.
Haliporus

neptunus (p. 291).

„

3.

Lateral view.

„

3"£.

Ventral aspect of male- First pair of pleopoda with petasma, thrown
forwards; second pair, directed backwards.

„

3'" ? . Ventral surface of pereion of female, showing thelycum.
Pkiloiiicus lucasii (p. 277).

„

4.

Lateral aspect.

PLATE XLIII.
Sicyonia sculpta (p. 294).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view of female; enlarged two and a half times.

„

1".

Rostrum.

„

lz.

Telson.
Sicyonia carinata (p. 294).

„

2.

Lateral view of male ; enlarged twice.

„

3.

Dorsal view of same; enlarged twice.

„

36.

First antenna.

„

3c'.

Second antenna, base of scaphocerite ; under surface.

„

3c'7. Second antenna, base of scaphocerite; upper surface.

„

3c'". Second antenna; margin of scaphocerite.

„

3br. Branchiae; extremity of plumes, showing structure.

„

3q.

Second pleopod.
Sicyonia lancifer (p. 297).

,,

4.

Lateral view of female; enlarged two and a quarter times.

„

4", ?. Ventral aspect of pereion of female, showing thelycum.

„

4z.

Telson.
Sicyonia Iwvis (p. 298).

„

5.

Lateral view of female; enlarged two and a half times.

PLATE XLIV.
Hemipeiueus spinidorsalis (p. 301).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; one-half enlarged.
„

1". Branchiae, seen in position.

„

1'". Mastigobranchia, with podobranchial plume attached.
Hemipenmus gracilis (p. 302).

„

2. Lateral view; one-half enlarged.
Henwpenams speciosas (p. 303).

„

3. Lateral view.
Hemipen&us virilis (p. 303).

„

4. Lateral view.

PLATE XLV.
Aiisteus armatus (p. 312).
Fig. 1. Lateral aspect of male.
„

2. Ventral aspect of another specimen.
p. First pleopod.
q. Second pleopod.
r. Third pleopod.

PLATE XLVI.
Aristeus avmatus (p. 312).
d.

Mandible or siagon.

ma. Mctastoinata.
e.

First maxilla or first siagnopod.

f.

Second maxilla or second siagnopod.

g.

Maxillipedc or third siagnopod.

br. Branchial plume, seen in section.
W. Secondary branch of branchial plume.
Fig. 1. Aristeus? (young) (p. 240).

PLATE XLVII.
PEN.BiDiE (Development).
Fig. 1.

Aristeus (?), in Megalopa stage (p. 241).

„

Ik. First pair of pereiopoda.

„

2.

„

2v. Fifth somite and rhipidura.

„

3.

„

36. First antenna.

„

3d. Mandible, showing attachment of muscles.

„

3k. First pereiopod.

Ainsteus (?), younger Megalopa stage (p. 239).

Aristeus (?), older Megalopa stage (p. 238).

PLATE XLIX.
Henwpenams semidentatus (p. 305).
Fig. 1.
„

Lateral view of female.

lor. Branch of branchial plume.
Hemipenmus tomentosus (p. 807).

„

2, ?. Ventral aspect of female, showing hollow between pereiopoda.

„

3, ?. The same hollow part, containing a gelatinous mass; from another specimen.

„

3".

Section of the inferior portion of the wall of the carapace overlying the branchial
chamber.

PLATE XLIX.
HemipensBus semidentatus (p. 305).
Lateral view of female.
br. Branch of branchial plume.
Hemipen^us tomentosus (p. 307).
?. Ventral aspect of female, showing hollow between pereiopoda.
?. The same hollow part, containing a gelatinous mass; from another specimen.
'.

Section of the inferior portion of the wall of the carapace overlying the branchial
chamber.

PLATE L.
Hemvptnmus tomentosus (p. 307).
Lateral view of female.
c.

Second antenna with scaphocerite (under side); phc, phymacerite.

br. Branchial plume in section.

PLATE LI.
Aristeus rostridentatus (p. 317).
1. Lateral view of female.
1". Ventral aspect; p, p, first pair of pleopoda.
d.

Siagon or mandible,

br. Branchial plume in section.
i 6 . Spine from the carpos of the first pair of pereiopoda.

PLATE LIT.
Hepomadus glaoialis (p. 321).
Fig. 1.
„

Lateral view of female.

1". Ventral aspect of pereion, showing the thelycum.
ea. Epistoma.
rf. Siagon or mandible.
ma. Metastomata.
g.

Third eiagnopod or first maxillipede.

6r. Brauchial plume in section.

PLATE LIII.
Peteinura gubemata (p. 324).
Lateral view ; enlarged eight times.
b. First antenna.
i. Second gnathopod.
h First pereiopod.
I. Second pereiopod.

PLATE LIV.
Benthedcymus crenatus (p. 329).
Lateral view.
a. Ophthalmopod.
b. First antenna; upper surface.
b". First antenna; under surface.
c. Second antenna.
c". Second antenna; second joint of peduncle showing the ancecerite and base of
the scaphocerite.
d. Siagon or mandible, with metastoma, d"t in position.
s. First siagnopod.
/. Second siagnopod.
g. Third siagnopod.
k. First gnathopod.
i. Second gnathopod.

PLATE LV.
Benthesicymus crenattis (bronchia) (p. 329).
Fig. 1. Pereion, with Bide of the carapace removed to show the arrangement and position
of the branchise,
„

2. Branchial plume.

„

3. Branch of the same; attached to the central stalk.

PLATE LVI.
Benthesicymus indescens (p. 335).
Fig. 1. Outer branch of sixth pleopod; arterial vessels, red ; venous, blue ; nervefilaments, yellow; muscles, brown.
„

2. Ventral nerve-cord of same.
Eitcopia australis.

„

3. Ventral nerve-cord.
Sergestes atlcmticus.

J(

4. Arrangement of muscles in the sixth somite of the pleon.

PLATE LVIL
Bentkesicymus brasiliensis (p. 332).
Fig. 1.
„

Lateral view.

lor. Section of a branchial plume.
Bentkesicymus pleocanthus (p. 334).

„

2.

Lateral view.

»

2or. Section of branchial plume.
Bentkesicymus iridescens (p. 335).

„

3.

Lateral view.

„

3a. Ophthalmopod.

„

3a": Diagrammatic section of eye.

„

36r. Branch of a branchial plume.

PLATE LVIII.
Benthesicymus alius (p. 336).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view.

„

la. Ophthalmopod.

„

lz. Telson.

„

lor. Section of branchial plume.
Benthesicymus mollis (p. 339).

„

2.

Lateral view.

„

2z. Telson.

„

2or. Section of branchial plume.
Gennadas intermedins (p. 343).

„

3.

Lateral aspect.

„

3z. Telson.

„

2br. Section of branchial plume.

PLATE LIX.
Qennadas paiwus, male (p. 340).
1.

Lateral view.

2.

Another specimen containing a parasitic (?) worm.

i

Second gnathopod; with dactylos enlarged.

k.

First pereiopod.

m.

Third pereiopod ; with chela enlarged.

p,p. Basisal joint of first pair of plcopoda showing the petasmata hooked together in
the middle by small oincinnuli.
p".

Cincinnulus.

q.

Appendages attached to the second pleopod.

zv. Telson and sixth pleopod.
br. Section of a branchial plume.

PLATE LX.
Petalidium foliaceum (p. 349).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
„

2. Oral apparatus; d,d, distal joints of the synaphipod of the mandibles; d',
epistoma; d",d"t metastoma; e,e, first pair of siagnopoda.
d. Siagon or mandible.
e. First siagnopod; detached.
f.

Second siagnopod; detached.

g. Third siagnopod; detached.
„

3. Branchiae, shown in position.

„

4. A foliaceous branchial plate.

PLATE LXI.
Sergestes—Development.
Elaphoca,7*is Zoea (p. 355).
Fig. 1. Dorsal view; enlarged thirty-two times.
„

2z. Telson.

,,

3. Rostrum of another specimen.
Elcvphocaris crassw (p. 362).

„

4. Dorsal view; enlarged fifty times.

„

46. First antenna.

„

4c. Second antenna.

PLATE LXIL
Sergestes—Development.
Elaphocaiis dohnii (pp. 357-360).
Dorsal view; enlarged fifty-three times.
6. First antenna.
c. Second antenna.
g. Third siagnopod or first maxillipede.
h. First gnathopod.

PLATE LXIII.
Sergestes (?)—Development.
Platysacus crenatus (p. 363).
Dorsal view ; enlarged seventy times.
Rostrum of carapace and of epistoma.
First antenna.
Second antenna.
Second gnathopod.

PLATE LXIV.
Sergestes—Development.
Acanthosoma brevitelsonis (p. 367).
Fig. 1. Dorsal view; enlarged thirty-five times.
Acanthosoma tynitelsonis (p. 369).
„

2. Latero-dorsal view; enlarged twenty times.
Acanthosoma longitelsonis (p. 371).

„

3. Latero-dorsal view; enlarged forty times.

PLATE LXV.
Sergestes—Development.
Acanthosoma dwsispinalis
Fig. 1.

(370).

Lateral view; enlarged twenty-five times.
Acanthosoma Imirostratis* (p. 374).

„

2.

Lateral view; enlarged twenty-eight times.
Mastigopus dorsispinalis (p. 375).

„

3.

Lateral view; enlarged twenty times.

„

i.k.l. Branchise attached to the second gnathopod, and first and second pereiopodn.
Mastigopxia tenuis (p. 428).

„

4.

Lateral view; enlarged twenty times.

„

46.

Base of peduncle of first antenna, with otolith.

„

4c.

Second antenna.

„

Al.

Third pereiopod; extremity.

1

Habitat.—North of Admiralty Islands, between Stations 221 and 222. Associated with Acanthoma dorsiapinali*
and Maitigopu* dorntpinalit.
Length, 3 mm. (0'IS in.).

PLATE LXV1.
Series—Development.
Acanthosoma macrotelsonis (p. 373).
Fig. 1. Dorsal view; enlarged forty times.
Mcistigopm suhmi (p. 378).
„

2. Dorsal view; enlarged twenty-five times.

Sergestes semiarmis (p. 423).
Lateral view; enlarged eight times.
Second gnathopod ; distal extremity.
Second pereiopod; chela.
Third pereiopod; chela.
Sergestes semiarmis, var. (p. 424).
Second antenna; scaphoccritc.
First pereiopod; distal extremity.
Second pereiopod; chela.
o. Fourth and fifth pereiopoda.
Telson.
Sergestes Imviventralis (p. 425).
Lateral view; enlarged thirteen times.
Second pereiopod; chela,
o. Fourth and fifth pereiopoda.
Mastigopus spiniventralis (p. 379).
Lateral view; enlarged twelve times.
Telson.
Sergestes spiniventralis (p. 426).
Ophthalmopod and rostrum.
Second pereiopod; chela.
Sixth pleopod; outer branch.
Sergestes spiniventralis,1 var.
Ophthalmopod; b, first antenna; c, second antenna.
o. Fourth and fifth pereiopoda.
1

Habitat.—Wert Pacific. •

PLATE LXVIIL
Sergestes atlantictcs, male (p. 389).
Lateral view; enlarged twice.
b $ . First antenna of male.
6?. First antenna of female; flagella.
c.

Second antenna; scaphocerite and terminal joints of peduncle.

d.

Mandible.

e.

First siagnopod.

f.

Second siagnopod

g.

Third siagnopod.

PLATE LXIX.
Sergestes atlanticus (p. 393).
p,p. First pair of pleopoda of male, with petasmata united in the median line.
q $. Second pleopod; appendages attached to the base of the flagella.
£?. Second pleopod; appendage attached to the base of the flagella.
v.

Sixth pleopod.

z.

Telson.

PLATE LXX.
Sergestes japonicus (p. 387).
Fig. 1. Lateral view ; enlarged twice.
„

la, a. Ophthalmopoda, and byb, first pair of antennae; c,c, scaphocerites in
position; dorsal view.

„

16. First antenna.

„

Ih. Second gnathopod.

„

2. Branchiae ; seen in natural position.
Sergestes hroyeri (p. 388).

„

3. Lateral view ; enlarged twice.

„

3a. Ophthalmopod in position, with first antenna.

„

4. Branchiae; in natural position.

PLATE LXXI.
Sergestesprekensiltf

(p. 385).

Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
a. Ophthalmopod
b. First antenna.
d. Mandible or siagon.
e. First siagnopod.
/

Second siagnopod.

g. Third siagnopod.
h. First pereiopod; showing the prehensile character of the ultimate articulation.
P. Pereion detached, with gnathopoda ht i, and pereiopoda k, I, m, n, o, connected, the
larger branchial plumes removed to show the position of their attachment to
the somite and the rudimentary form of the pleurobranchia.

PLATE LXXII.
Sergestes dorsispinalis (p. 394).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged fifteen times.
„

1c. Second antenna; otolith.
Sergestes nasidentatus (p. 398).

„

2. Lateral aspect; enlarged twelve times.

„

2k. First pereiopod; ultimate articulation.

„

2l. Second pereiopod ; chela.
Sergestes diapontius (p. 399).

„

3. Lateral view; enlarged six times.

„

Si. Second gnathopod; ultimate joints.

„

Zk. First pereiopod; ultimate articulation.

„

32. Second pereiopod; chela.

PLATE LXXIII.
Sergestes wmatus (p. 401).
Fig. 1.

Lateral aspect; enlarged nine times.

„

16.

First antenna.

„

lz.

Telson.
Sergestes edwardsii (p. 403).

„

2.

Lateral view ; enlarged twelve times

„

2c.

Second antenna; scaphocerite.

„

2k.

First pereiopod.

„

2br. Branchial plume.

„

2br". Branch of branchial plume.
Sergestes rinkii (p. 404).

„

3.

Lateral view; enlarged twelve times.

„

3z.

Telson.

PLATE LXXIV.
Sergestes oculatus (p. 406).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view; enlarged twenty times.

„

16. First antenna.

„

lc. Second antenna; scaphocerite.

„

lc". Extremity of scaphocerite.
Sergestes ovatoculus (p. 408).

„

2.

Lateral view ; enlarged ten times.

„

2z. Telson; extremity.
Sergestes parvidens(p. 409).

„

3.

Lateral aspect; enlarged fifteen times.

„

Zb. First antenna; flagella.

„

3c. Second antenna; extremity of scaphocerite.

„

Bk. First pereiopod; ultimate articulation.

PLATE LXXV.
Sergestes cornicvlum (p. 410).
1. Lateral view ; enlarged nine times.
lz. Telson.
Sergestes ancylops (p. 413).
2. Lateral view; enlarged thirty times.
Sergestes longirostris (p. 415).
3. Lateral view; enlarged fifteen times.
3z. Telson.

PLATE LXXVI.
Sergestes junceus (p. 416).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged twenty times.
Sergestes longispinus (p. 417).
„

2. Lateral view; enlarged sixteen times.

„

2b. First antenna; outer llagellum.

„

2c. Second antenna; extremity of scaphocerite.

„

2k First pereiopod; distal joints.
Sergestes penerinhii (p. 418).

„

3. Enlarged sixteen times.
Sergestes ferrnerinhii (p. 419).

„

4. Enlarged twenty-three times.

PLATE LXXVII.
Sergestes l<mgicollus (p. 421).
Fig. I.

Lateral view; enlarged ten times.
Sergestes pracollus (p. 423).

„

2.

Lateral aspect; enlarged ten times.

„

2m. Third pereiopod; chela.

PLATE LXXVIII.
Seiacaris telsonis (p. 438).
Fig. 1.

Ventrolateral aspect; enlarged twenty times.

„

\m. Third pereiopod; chela.

„

lp. First pleopod ; appendage at base of flagellum.

„

lz. Telson ; dorsal view.

„

2.

„

2c. Second antenna; extremity of scaphocerite.

„

2z. Telson; dorsal view.

„

3.

„

3z. Telson; side view.

Mastigopus stage of same ; enlarged eighteen times (p. 439).

Acanthosoma stage of same; enlarged twenty-one times (p. 441).

PLATE LXXIX.
Development and Structure of Lucifer (j>. 452).
Fig. 1. Zoea of Lucifer; enlarged sixty times.
b. First antenna.
c. Second antenna ; c", scaphoeeritc and one hair magnified.
e. First siagnopod or first maxilla.
f.

Second siagnopod or second maxilla.

g. Third siagnopod or maxilbpede.
h. First gnathopod.
i. Second gnathopod.
k. First pereiopod.
Z. Second pereiopod.
m. Third pereiopod; m", chela of same.

PLATE LXXX.
Lucifer—Structure of male.
Fig. 1.
„ 2.

Lateral view, showing vaa deferens on left side, containing ripe spcrmatophore,
Lateral view, showing vas deferens on right side.

ptm. Petasma.
c.

Cephalon, anterior portion ; showing the convolution of the green gland.

(I.

Mandible.

m. Third pereiopod; chela.
(/.

Second pleopod.

PLATE LXXX-L
Organs of generation of fjuctfer (p. 444).
Fig. I ? . Female, showing ovaries with spermatophore inserted into the oviduct; also
neural cord and muscular arrangement.
.. 2 ? . Female with ovum approaching extrusion, with spermatophore inserted.
3 $ . Male, showing spermatophore ready for expulsion.

Testes in outline*.

„ 4 £ . Male, showing testes in position, with spermatophore in outline.
the process of formation.

Another in

PLATE LXXXll.
Lucifer—Development of male (p. 403).
Figs. 1-4. Mules of different ages.

PLATE LXXXIII.
Lucifer typus.
Fig. 1. Lateral view of male ($. 464).

Enlarged twenty-two times.

„ 2. Lateral view of female (p. 466). Enlarged twenty-two times.
„

3. Cephalon, showing ophthalmopod and antennae; the second pair with the long
scaphocerite and styliform phymacerite.
TO. Terminal extremity or minute chela of the third pair of pereiopoda.

PLATE LXXXIV.

lAtcifer
Fig. 1. Lateral view of male (p. 466).
„ 2. Lateral view of female (p. 467).

reynaudii.

Enlarged twenty-two times.
Enlarged twenty-two times.

„

3. Cephalon, showing the cerebral ganglion and the neural branch leading to
the second pair of antennte.

„

4. Cephalon, showing the cerebral ganglion and neural cord, also the green gland
and its long winding duct connecting it with the second pair of antennro.

„

5. Male, posterior portion of the sixth somite of the pleon, sixth pair of pleopoda
and telson, showing the arrangement of the muscles and position of the sixth
pleonic gland.
m. Chela of the third pair of pereiopoda.

PLATE LXXXV.
Acetes indicus (p. 442).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view; enlarged twice.
Lucifer (young) (p. 457).

„ 2. Lateral view.
Zoontocaris ycdathem (p. 474).
„ 3. Dorsal view; enlarged thirty times.
Zoontocaris approximvs (p. 475).
„ 4.

Dorsal view ; enlarged twenty-four times.
Sestertius duplicidentes (p. 477).

„ 5. Lateral view ; enlarged eighteen times.
„ 5c. Second antenna.
„ §g. Third siagnopod.
„ 5h. First gnathopod.
„ 5i. Second gnathopod.
», 5k-5o. Pereiopoda.
5z. Telson.

PLATE LXXXVT.

Crangon affinis (p. 484).
Fig. 1. Carapace, dorsal view; enlarged twice.
„ 16. First antenna.
„ Id. Mandible; e, first siagnopod; /
position.

second siagnopod; shown in their natural

„ 2. Branchiae, in natural position.

„ 3. Rbipidura.
Crangon vulgaris (p. 483).
„ 4. Brepbalos, lateral view.
„ 4z. Tclson of same.
Pontocaris propensalata
„ 5. Branchiffl, in natural position.

(p. 496).

PLATE LXXXVII.
Ponlophilvs gracilis (p. 487).
Fig. 1.

Ventral aspect; enlarged four times.

„ 2.

Dorsal view ; enlarged four times.

„ 3.

Branchiae, in natural position ; br, section of plume.

p $ . First plcopod of male.
p ? . First pleopod of female.
q $ . Second pleopod of male.
q ? . Second pleopod of female.

PLATE LXXXVIII.
Pontophilus profwndua (p. 490).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view; enlarged four times.

„ la.

Section of the ophthalmus, showing the form of the ocular facets.

„ \i.

Second gnathopod.

„ Ik.

First pereiopod; chela.

„ ll.

Second pereiopod; chela.

„ \p $ . First pleopod of male.
„ lz,

Telson.
Pontophilus junceus (p. 491).

„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged twice.

„ 3.

Dorsal view of carapace.

„ 4.

Rhipidura.

Crctngon vulgaris (p. 483).
Fig. 1.

Structure of the pereionic viscera of the brephalos; «, ophthalmus; b, first
joint of first antenna; c, first joint of second antenna; d, mandible;
e, first siagnopod; / , second siagnopod; g, third siagnopod; h, first
gnathopod; i, second gnathopod; k, I, TO, n, buds of four successive
pereiopoda; gc, stomach, the outer double line showing its area when
dilated, the inner or convoluted double line showing its contour in
rhythmical contraction ; cdt heart

„ la". Lenses of the ophthalmus, showing the numerical increase during development.
Sabinea septemcarinata (p. 493).
„ 2.

Dorsal view ; enlarged twice.
ParatJianas decorticus (p. 530).

„ 3.

Lateral view ; enlarged twelve times.

„ 3c. Second antenna; scaphocerite as seen within its exuvium.
„ 3&-3n. First four pairs of pereiopoda within their exuvium.
„ 3t>. Fifth pleopod ; portion of outer branch within its exuvium.
„ 3v". Fifth pleopod; one of the hairs enlarged.
Alphexts (Brephalos) (p. 538).
„ 4.

Lateral view.

From a specimen of Alphexts hatched by Dr. Power.

„ 46. First antenna.
„ 4c. Second antenna.
„ 4z. Telson.
Latreutes planus (p. 584).
„ 5.

Lateral view; enlarged twelve times.
Latreutes unidentatus (p. 58<i).

„ 6.

Lateral view; enlarged twelve times.

PLATE XC.
Sabinea septemcarinata
Fig. 1.

(p. 493).

Ventral surface of pereion.

„ la.

Ophthalmopoda; b, first pair of antennas.

„ ll

Second pereiopod.

„ Ip $ . First pleopod of male.
„ Ip ? . First pleopod of female*
„ lz.

Telson; v, sixth pleopod.
Pontocaris pivpawcdata

(p. 496).

„ 2.

Dorsal view ; enlarged twice.

„ 26.

First antenna.

„ 2c.

Second antenna; part of flagellum enlarged.

„ 2t.

Second gnathopod.

„ 2L

First pereiopod.

„ 2/.*". First pereiopod; chela, enlarged.
„ Ip.

First pleopod.

„ 2q.

Second pleopod.

„ 3.

Ventral surface of pereion; kt lt m, n, oy first to fifth pairs of pereiopoda.

PLATE XCI.
Pontocaris pennata (p. 499).
Fig. 1. Dorsal view j enlarged twice.
„ 2. Ventral aspect; enlarged four times.
d. Mandible ; d\ upper surface of molar process ; d", lower surface of molar process.
g. Third siagnopod.
A. First gnathopod.
i. Second gnathopod.
h First pereiopod; H\ anterior margin of the palm.
I. Second pereiopod.
m. Third pereiopod.
p. First pleopod.
q. Second pleopod.

PLATE XCIJ.
Glyphocrangon granulosis (p. 507).
Fig. 1.

Dorsal aspect.

„ 2.

Lateral view.

„ 3.

Oral apparatus.

b $ . First antenna of male.
b ? . First antenna of female; &"?, first joint of same showing the acoustic
aperture.
c ¥ . Second antenna of female.

d.

Mandible.

e.

First siagnopod.

f.

Second siagnopod.

g.

Third siagnopod.

h.

First gnathopod.

i.

Second gnathopod.

k.

First pereiopod.

I.

Second pereiopod.

p 2 .First pleopod of male; p", margin of inner ramus.
p ? . First pleopod of female.
q $. Second pleopod of male.
q ? . Second pleopod of female.
„ 4.

Brephalos (p. 506).

PLATE XC1JI.
Glyphocrangon granulosis (p. 507).
Fig. 1.

Branchise, in natural position (p. 506).

„ lor. Section of branchial plume.
Glyphocrangon podager (p. 516).
„ 2.

Dorso-lateral view.

„ 2m. Third pereiopod; dactylos.
„ 2o. Fifth pereiopod ; dactylos.
Glyphocrangon regalis (p. 517).
„ 3.

Dorso-lateral view.

„ 3m. Third pereiopod ; dactylos.
„ 3o. Fifth pereiopod; dactylos.
„ 4.

Dorso-lateral view of a smooth variety.

„ 4fli. Third pereiopod; dactylos.
•», 4o. Fifth pereiopod ; dactylos.
Glyphocrangon hastacavda (p. 519).
„ 5.

Dorso-lateral view.

„ 5m. Third pereiopod; dactylos.
„ 5o. Fifth pereiopod; dactylos.

PLATE XC1V.

•

Glyphocrangon aculeata (p. 521).
Fig. 1.

Dorsal view.

„ lm.

Third pcreiopod ; dactylos.

„ la

Fifth pereiopod ; dactylos.

„ \gc.

Gastric spines; gc', one of the spines isolated.
Glyphocrangon acuminata (p. 522).

„ 2 $ , Lateral view of male.
„ 2m.

Third pereiopod ; dactylos.

„ 2o.

Fifth pereiopod ; dactylos.

„ 3 ? . Lateral view of female.
„ 3m. Third pereiopod; dactylos.
„ 3o.

Fifth pereiopod ; dactylos.

» 3p & f First pleopod of male.
„ Zp $ . First pleopod of female ; ova attached.
Glyphocrangon rimapes (p. 523).
„ 4.

Dorso-lateral view.

„ 4m. Third pereiopod; dactylos.
., 4o.

Fifth pereiopod ; dactylos.

PLATE XCV.
Nikaprocessa (p. 527).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged three and a half times.
b. First antenna.
c. Second antenna, scaphocerite.
d. Mandible.
e. First siagnopod.
f. Second siagnopod.
g. Third siagnopod.
h. First gnathopod.
i. Second gnathopod.
I. Second pereiopod of right side.
ov. Ovum.

PLATE XCVL
Athanas veloctdus (p. 529).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view ; enlarged fifteen times.
Cheirothrix paiwmanus (p. 533).

„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged six times.

„ 2a, a. Ophthalmopoda.
„ ib.

First antenna.

„ 2c.

Second antenna.

„ 2h.

First gnathopod.

„ 2t.

Second gnathopod.

„ 2l.

Second pereiopod.

„ 21'.

Second pereiopod; enlarged.

ii 21". Second pereiopod; chela, more enlarged.
n

21'". Second pereiopod; one hair, magnified.

PLATE XCVII.
Atyheits edivardm (p. 542).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

, id.

Mandible.

, 1//.

First gnathopod.

, It.

Second gnathopod.

, Ik.

First pereiopod ; larger chela.

, Iwi. Third pereiopod; terminal joints.
, \mb. Mastigobranchia.

Alpheits acuto-femoratus (p. 545).
„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

„ 2k. First pereiopod; larger chela.
AVphms ciistidigitus (p. 546).
„ 8.

Lateral view; enlarged four times.

„ Bk. First pereiopod; smaller chela.
Alpheus megacheks (p. 547).
„ 4.

First pereiopod; larger chela.

PLATE XCVIII.
Alpheus leviusculits, var. (p. 549).
Fiff. 1.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

lc. Cephalon; bt first antenna; c, second antenna.
„ Ik. First pereiopod; left side.
n

\k". First pereiopod; left side, pollcx.

„ \m. Third pereiopod ; terminal joints.
„ Iz. Telson.
Alpheus crinitus (p. 548).
„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged four times.

„ 2c. Cephalon with first and second antennae; left side.
Alplieics bcrmudensis (p. 547).
„ 3.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

„ Zk. First pereiopod; larger chela.
Alpheus longimanus (p. 551).
„ 4.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

„ 4c. Cephalon; frontal margin.
„ Ac. Second antenna; scaphocerite.
„ Ak. First pereiopod; larger chela.
„ 4kf. First pereiopod; smaller chela of left side.

PLATE XCIX.
Alpheusrapax
Fig. 1.

(p. 552).

Lateral view; enlarged twice.

lc. Cephalon; b, first antenna, left side; c, second antenna, right side.
„ Ik. First pereiopod; larger chela.
„ I F . First pereiopod; showing dactylos and pollex, enlarged.
„ lz. Telson.
Alplieus crassimanus (p. 554).
„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged twice.

„ 2k. First pereiopod; larger chela.
Alpheits lawis (p. 555).
„ 3.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

„ 3c. Cephalon, with first and second antennas.
„ 3</. Carapace, showing vessels of circulation.
„ 3fc. First pereiopod; larger chela.
Alpheus pi'olificus (p. 556).
„ 4.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

„ 4c. Cephalon, with first and second antenna3.
„ Am. Third pereiopod.

PLATE C.
Alpheua intrinsecus (p. 557).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view ; female, enlarged three times.

„ lc. Cephalon, frontal region.
„ lc". Cephalon ; b>firstantenna; c, second antenna.
„ Ik. First pereiopod ; smaller chela.
„ \q. Second pleopod, with ova attached.
„ lz. Telson.
Alpkeus minus (p. 558).
„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged four times.

„ 2k. First pereiopod; larger chela.
„ 2&". First pereiopod; pollex and dactylos.
Alpkeus spiniger (p. 5G0).
„ 3.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

„ 3c. Cephalon, with first and second antenna
„ Zk. First pereiopod; larger chela.
„ 3#. First pereiopod; smaller chela, left.
„ 3&". First pereiopod, showing form of dactylos.
„ 3m. Third pereiopod; dactylos.
„ 3z. Telson.

P L A T E CI
Alpheus avarus (p. 544).
Fig. I.

Lateral view ; enlarged twice.
Alpheus neptunus (p. 563).

„ 2.
„ 2k.
„ 2if.

Lateral view; enlarged twice.
First pereiopod ; larger chela, left.
First pereiopod; smaller chela, right.
Alpheus gracilipes (p. 561).

:*.
3c.
8&
3m.
3z.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.
Ccphalon, frontal region.
First pereiopod ; larger chela.
Third pereiopod; terminal joints.
Tclson.
Alpheus biunguiculatus

4.
4o.
42.

M

ii

(p. 562).

Lateral view ; enlarged three times.
Fifth pereiopod ; terminal joints.
Telson,
Betseus molleodigitus (p. 565).

„
„
„
„
„
„

5.
Lateral view; enlarged three times.
5c. Cephalon, frontal region.
5c. Second antenna?; acaphocerite.
5k. First pereiopod; larger chela.
51. Second pereiopod.
5p. First pieopod, with parasites attached to peduncle; stylamblys detached and
enlarged.
„ 5par. Parasitic vesicle, detached; escaped ovum, enlarged.
„ 5z. Telson.
Betams microstylus (p. 566).
„
„
„
„

6.
6c.
6c.
62.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.
Cephalon, frontal region and scaphocerites.
Second antennre; scaphocerite, enlarged.
Telson.

PLATE CII.
Pardlpheits diversimanits (p. 568).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

b. First antenna.
c.

Second antenna.

d.

Mandible.

e.

First siagnopod.

/

Second siagnopod.

g.

Third siagnopod.

A. First gnathopod.
i.

Second gnathopod.

k.

First pereiopod ; smaller chela.

p.

First pleopod.

q.

Second pleopod.

r.

Third pleopod.

V7.v. Rhipidura.

PLATE CIIL
Synalpkeusfalcatus

(p. 574).

Fig. 1- Lateral view; enlarged three times
c. Cephalon, frontal region ; with 6, first, and c, second antenna.
d. Mandible.
e. First siagnopod.
f. Second siagnopod.
g. Third siagnopod.
h. First gnathopod.
i. Second gnathopod.
h First pereiopod; larger chela, left.
h!. Chela open to show the form of the dactylos.
V. First pereiopod; smaller chela, right side.
«i. Third pereiopod ; terminal joints.
q. Second pleopod, bearing ova.
zv. Rhipidura.

PLATE CIV.
Latreutes ensifei-us (p. 583).
Fig 1.

Lateral view; enlarged six times.

„ id.

Mandible.

„ le.

First siagnopod.

„ 1/

Second siagnopod.

„ Ig. Third siagnopod.
„ \h.

First gnathopod.

„ It

Second gnathopod.

„ Ik

First pereiopod.

„ ll.

Second pereiopod.

„ lm. Third pereiopod; distal joints.
„ lg.

Second pleopod, with ova attached.
Platybema rugosum (p. 579).

„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged six times.

„ 2d. Mandible.
„ 2h. First gnathopod.
„ 2k.

First pereiopod.

„ 21. Second pereiopod.
„ 2q. Second pleopod, with ova attached, and stylamblys detached and magnified.
„ 2vzu. Rhipidura.

PLATE CV.
Hippolyte bidentatus (p. 591).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view of male; enlarged three times.

„ 16. First antennae.

„ Id. Mandible.
„ le. First siagnopod.
„ \g. Third siagnopod.
„

\h. First gnathopod.

„

\i. Second gnathopod.

„ Ik. First pereiopod.
„ \l. Second pereiopod.
„ Xm. Third pereiopod; distal joints.
„ 2.

Lateral view of female ; enlarged three times.

„ 2c'. Rostrum; magnified.
Hippolyte projecta (p. 594).
„ 3.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

„ 3a. Ophthalmopod.
. „ 8&. First antenna.

PLATE CVL
Spirontocaris spimts (p. 596).
Fig. 1. Rostrum, after Leach, var. a.
„

2. Lateral view of animal, after Owen, var. /3.

„

3. Lateral view of var. y.

„

4. Lateral view of var. €.

„

5. Ventral aspect of same, with saccular parasite attached.

„

6. Ventral aspect of same, with Fhryxus attached.

„

7. Lateral view of var. £; ophthalmopoda removed.

„

8. Rostrum of var. 17. '

„

9. Phryxus, female, ?, with male, $ , attached.

„ 10. Parasite from fig. 5 ; enlarged.

PLATE CVII.
•

Spirontocaris spinas, var. S (p. 599).
. 1. Lateral view; enlarged three times.
a.

Ophthalmopod.

6. First antenna.
c. Second antenna; scaphocerite.
d. Mandible.
e.

First siagnopod.

f.

Second siagnopod.

h. First gnathopod.
i.

Second gnathopod.

k.

First pereiopod.

Z.

Second pereiopod.

m. Third pereiopod; distal joints.
nib. Mastigobranchia.

PLATE CVIII.
Nauticaris marionis (p. 603).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
a. Ophthalmopod.
6. First antenna.
c. Second antenna, scaphocerite.
d. Mandible.
e. First siagnopod.
/

Second siagnopod.

g. Third siagnopod.
h. First gnathopod.
i. Second gnathopod.
i". Second gnathopod; mastigobranchia.
I Second pereiopod.
v.- Sixth somite; v", articulated process at the infero-posterior angle.
vz. Rhipidura; lateral view.
„ 2. Branchial apparatus in situ.

PLATE CIX.
Nauticaris futilirostris (p. 606).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
Hetairus gaimardii (p. 611).
„ 2. Lateral view; enlarged four times.
„ 2d. Mandible.
„ 2g. Third siagnopod.
„ 2h. First gnathopod.
Hetairus tenuis (p. 613).
„ 3. Lateral view; enlarged three times.
Hetavrus debUis (p. 615).
„ 4. Lateral view; enlarged four timeB.

PLATE CX.
Nauticaris unirecedens (p. 608).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged five times.
Chorismus tvberculatus (p. 617).
„

2. Lateral view.

„ 2a. Ophthalmopod.
„ 2d. Mandible.
Amphiplectus depresms (p. 623).
„ 3. Lateral view ; enlarged twice.
„ 3d. Mandible.
„

3i. First gnathopod.
Merhippolyte agulhasensis (p. 619).

„ 4. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
„ 4a. Ophthalmopod.
„ 4i. Second gnathopod.

PLATE CXI.
Heterocarpus dorsalis (p. 630).
Fig. 1 ? . Lateral view of female.
b.

First antenna.

c.

Second antenna; scaphocerite.

d.

Mandible ; aynaphipod detached.

f.

Second siagnopod.

g.

Third siagnopod.

h.

First gnathopod.

i.

Second gnathopod.

k.

First pereiopod.

I.

Second pereiopod.

m. Third pereiopod.
p.

First pleopod.

q.

Second pleopod.

zv. Khipidura.
„ 2.

Branchiie in natural position.

PLATE CXIJ.
Heterocarpus alphonsi (p. 632).
Fig. 1.
„

Lateral view.

1/, \V. Second pereiopod ; right and left.
Heterocarpus gibbosus (p. 634).

„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged twice.

„ i.

First gnathopod.

„ ky I, m. First three pereiopoda.
„ 2z.

Telson.
Heterocarpus Isevigatus (p. 636).

„ 3.

Lateral view.
Heterocarpus ensifer (p. 638),

„ 4.

Lateral view.
Dorodotes levicarina (p. 680).

„ 5.

Lateral view; enlarged twice.

„ bl.

Second pereiopod.

PLATE CXIII.
Plesionika uniproducta (p. 641).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view.

„ la, a. Opbthalmopoda.
„ 16.

First antenna.

„ lc.

Second antenna; scaphocerite.

„ lant., Ipost. Epistoma and metastomata in relative position.
„ Id.

Mandible.

., le.

First siagnopod.

., If.

Second siagnopod.

„ \g.

Tliird siagnopod.

„ \Ii.

First gnathopod.

., 1/.

Second pereiopod, right.

„ 1/'.

Second pereiopod, left.
Plesionika spinipes (p. 646).

„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged twice.

„ 2k.

First pereiopod, terminal joints.

„ 2m.

Third pereiopod, articulation of mero-carpal joint.
Plesionika semilawis (p. 644).

n 3.

Lateral view; slightly enlarged.

„ 36.

First antenna.
Plesionika widens (p. 648).

,, 4.

Lateral view ; slightly enlarged.
Plesionika brevirostris (p. 650).

„ 5.

Lateral view.

„ 5l.

Second pereiopod.

PLATE CXIV.
Nothocaris rostricrescentis (p. G53).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view.

„

lr.c. Rostral crest.

„

la.

Ophthalmopod.

„

lb.

First antenna.

„

\d.

Mandible.

„

\h.

First gnathopod.

„

It,

Second gnathopod.

„

lk.

First pereiopod.

„

lk". First pereiopod, terminal joints.

„

12. Telson.
Nothocaris binoculus (p. G5G).

„

2.

Lateral view.

„

2r.c. Rostral crest.

„

2a.

OphthalmopodNothocaris ocellus (p. 657).

„

3.

Lateral view.

., 3r.c. Rostral crest
Pandalus modestus (p. 670).
„

4.

Lateral view; enlarged four times.

,,

4b. First antenna.

„

4k. First pereiopod.

„

4l.

„

4l'. Second pereiopod, left.

„

4m. Third pereiopod.

Second pereiopod, right.

PLATE CXV.
Pandalus inagnoculus (p. 667).
Fig. 1. Lateral view ; enlarged twice.
„

la. Ophthalmopod.

„

16. First antenna.

„

lz. Telson.
Pandalus falcipes

(p. 668).

„

2. Lateral view ; enlarged twice.

„

2a. Ophthalmopod.

„

26. First antenna.

„

2z. Telson.

Pandalopsis amplus (p. 671).
„

3. Lateral view.

„

3a. Ophthalmopod.

„

36. First antenna.

„

3 i Second gnathopod.

„

Sfc. First pereiopod.

„

3z. Telson.

PLATE CXVI.
Chlorotocus incertus (p. 674).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
„ la. Ophthalmopod.
„

16. First antenna.

,, lc. Second antenna.
„ la*. Mandible.
„ le. First siagnopod.
„ If. Second siagnopod.
„

\g. Third siagnopod.

„ Xh. First gnathopod.
„

It. Second gnathopod.

„ 1&. First pereiopod.
„ 2. Pereion, showing branchial arrangement.
Dorodotes reflexus (p. 678).
„ 3. Lateral view.
„ 8a. Ophthalmopod.
Nothocwiis geniculatus (p. 661).
„ 4. Lateral view of female.
„ 4a. Ophthalmopod.
„ 4j. Second pleopod; stylamblys detached.

PLATE CXVII.
Thcdassocaiis dana (p. 683).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view; enlarged ten times.

„ lb. First antenna.
„ lc. Second antenna; lc", inner margin of scaphocerite, enlarged.

Thalassocaris stimpsoni (p. 684).
„ 2.

Dorsal view; enlarged ten times.
Diaplioropua versipellis (p. 687).

„ 3.

Lateral view; enlarged ten times.

„ Zk! First pereiopod.
„ M. Second pereiopod.
„ 3m. Third pereiopod.
„ 3o. Fourth pereiopod.
Diapkoropus longidorsalis (p. 688).
„ 4.

Lateral view; enlarged eighteen times.

PLATE CXV1II.
Atya sulcatipes (p. 694).

Fig. L

Lateral view ; slightly enlarged.

L

First antenna.

c.

Second antenna, with three articuli of the flagellum enlarged

d.

Mandible.

/

Second siagnopod.

9-

Third siagnopod.

k.

First gnathopod.

*

Second gnathopod.

k.

First pereiopod.

f,Z, , v. Rhipidura.

PLATE CXIX.
Atya stdcatipes (p. 694).
Fig. 1. Lateral view, showing branchiae.
„ \p. First pleopod.
„ \q. Second pleopod.
Atya serrata (p. 699).
„ 2. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
„ 2a. Ophthalmopod.
Caridina typuS (p. 704).
„ 3.

Part of pereion, with appendages.

„ '3d. Mandible.
„ Zi. Second gnathopod.
„ Zk First pereiopod.
„ 8l. Second pereiopod.
„ 8m. Third pereiopod.

PLATE CXX.
Atya bisulcata (p. 700).
1. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
b. First antenna
c. Second antenna
d. Mandible ; inner and outer surfaces.
e. First siagnopod.
f. Second siagnopod.
g. Third siagnopod.
k. First gnathopod.
i. Second gnathopod.
h First pereiopod.
o. Fifth pereiopod.

PLATE CXXI.
Kyptocaris stylofrontalis (p. 690).
Fig. 1. Lateral view ; enlarged twelve times.
„ It. Second gnathopod.
,, Ik. First pereiopod.
„ 1/. Second pereiopod.
„ \m. Third pereiopod.
Caricyphvs comutus (p. 712).
„ 2.

Lateral view ; enlarged twenty-four times.

„ 2i. Second gnathopod.
„ 2k First pereiopod.
Caricyphus sewamarginis (p. 714).
„ 3. Lateral view ; enlarged twelve times.
Cavicyphus gibbcrosus (p. 716).
„ 4. Lateral view ; enlarged ten times.
Caricyphus turgidus (p. 717).
„ 5. Lateral view ; enlarged twenty-two times.
„ 5o. Lateral view of rostral crest.
Cavicyphus angtdatus (p. 718).
„ 6. Lateral view; enlarged eight times.

PLATE CXXII.
Alpheus (Brephaios) (p. 538).
Fig. 1.
„ lc.

Megalopa stage, lateral aspect; enlarged twenty times.
Second antenna; 1 / second siaguopod; Ig, third siaguopod; Ik, first
gnathopod; Iz, second gnnthopod; 1ft, first pereiopod, right side; l/ y ,
first pereiopod, left side.
Atya (Brephaios) (p. 692).

„ 2.

Ventral aspect; enlarged twenty times.

„ 2ov.

Ovum ; enlarged twenty times.
Campylonotus vagaiis (p. 775).

„ 3.

Lateral view.

„ 36.

First antenna.

„ 3c.

Second antenna.

„ Zd, Zd'. Mandible; inner and outer aspects.
„ 3c.
H

3/!

First siagnopod.
Second siagnopod.

„ Zg.

Third siagnopod.

„ Sh.

First gnathopod.

,, St.

Second gnathopod.

PLATE CXXHL
Anebocains quadroculus (p. 722).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view; enlarged nine times.

„ Ik. First pereiopod.
„ ll.
„

Second pereiopod.

lo. Fifth pereiopod.
Rhomaleocaris hamulus (p. 720).

„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged nine times.

„ 2c. Rostrum.
„ 2c". Antennal tooth.
„ 2k. First pereiopod.
Bentheocaris exuens (p. 724).
„ 3.

Lateral view ; enlarged five times.

„ 3c. Rostrum; magnified.
„ 3a. Ophtlialmopod.
„ 36. First antenna.
„ 8c". Margin of scaphocerite.
„ dm. Third pereiopod.
„ 3n. Fourth pereiopod.
„ So. Fifth pereiopod.
Bentheocaris stylorostratis (p. 726).
„ 4.

Lateral view; enlarged three times.

„

Ophtlialmopod.

4a.

„ Ad. Mandible.
„ 4o. Fifth pereiopod.

PLATE CXXIV.
Pontonict meleagrvna (p. 707).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged three times.
„

2. Dorsal view.

„

lb. First antenna.

„ lc. Scaphoccrite.

„ Id. Mandible.
„

If. First siagnopod.

„

If. Second siagnopod.

„ \g. Third siagnopod.
„

\h. First gnathopod.

„

It, Second gnathopod.

„

\p. First pleopod.
Acanthephyra

„ 3.

purpurea

(p. 733).

Lateral view; enlarged twice.
Acanthephyra

longidens (p. 735).

„ 4. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
„ 4a. Ophthalmopod.
Acanthephyra

media (p. 736).

„ 5. Lateral view ; enlarged twice.
„ 5c. Rostrum of another specimen.
Acanthephyra

angusta (p. 737).

„ 6. Lateral view.
„ 6a. Ophthalmopod.
Systellaspis lanceocaudata (p. 758).
„ 7. Lateral view ; enlarged a half.
H 7z. Telaon.

PLATE CXXV.
Acantkephyra
Fig. 1.

sica (p. 739).

Lateral view of female.

„ la. Ophthalmopod.
„ lb. First antenna.
„ lc. Second antenna; under surface of scaphocerite.
„

lc". Upper surface of scaphocerite.

„

id. Mandible; ch.a, cheiloglossa; d, mandible; mat mctastoma.

„

lc. First siagnopod.

„

If. Second siagnopod.

„

\g. Third siagnopod.

„

It. Second gnathopod.

„ Iz. Teleon.
Acantkephyra
„ 2.

armata (p. 744).

Lateral view of male.

„ 2p. First pleopod.
Acantkephyra
„ 3.

acanthitelsonis (p. 745).

Lateral view of male.

„ 36. First antenna.
„ 3c. Second antenna, showing the scaphocerite with the flagellum undergoing reproduction.
„ 3z. Telaon.

PLATE CXXVI.
Acanthephyra edwardsii (p. 747).
Fig. 1. Lateral view of male.
„

12. Telson.
Acantliephyra carinata (p. 748).

,, 2. Lateral view of male.
„ 2a. Ophthalmopod.
2z. Telson.

tt

Acanthephyra actttifrons (p. 749).
3. Lateral view of male.

"

3a. Ophthalmopod.
3z. Telson.
Acanthephyra kingsleyi (p. 751).
4. Literal view of male.
4a. Ophthalmopod.
4z. Telson.
Acanthephyra brevirostris (p. 751).
5. Lateral view of male.
6. Lateral view of a variety (p. 752).
6a. Ophthalmopod.
Gp. First pleopod.
6z. Telson.

ii

Acanthephyra brachytelsonis (p. 733).
7. Lateral view of female.
7a. Ophthalmopod.

Acanthephyra approxima (p. 755).
8. Lateral view of male.
H
8a. Ophthalmopod.
„ 8z. Telson.
•1

PLATE CXXVII.
Opbphorus typus (p. 762).
Fig. 1. Lateral view of female; enlarged twice.
„ la. Ophthalmopod.
„ 16. First antenna,
„ lc. Second antenna.

„ Id Mandible.1
„ \g. Third siagnopod.
„ Ik. First gnatbopod.
„ 1*. Second gnathopod.
„ Ik First pereiopod.
„ lz. Telson.
Oplophwus longvrostris (p. 765).
„ 2. Lateral view of female ; enlarged twice.
Oplophorus brevirostris (p. 766).
„ 3. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
Procletes biangvlatus (p. 884).
„ 4. Lateral view; enlarged four times.
„ 4c. Dorsal view of carapace; a, ophthalmopod; 6, first, and c, second antenna.
1

The mandible is drawn from an imperfect specimen; the syoaphipod ia triurticulate.

PLATE CXXVIII.
Campylonotus semistriatus (p. 708).
Fig. 1. Lateral view of female; enlarged.
„

2. Ventral aspect of pereion.
Campylonotus capensis (p. 773).

„

3. Lateral view of female.
Pal&monclla orientalis (p. 787).

„

4. Lateral view; enlarged twenty times.

„

4 i Second gnathopod.
Palwmon affinis (p. 782).

„

5. Lateral view of female; enlarged three times.

„

5 a. Ophthalmopod.

„

5d. Mandible.

„

5i Second gnathopod.
Palmnon natator (p. 784).

„ 6. Lateral view of female; enlarged twice.
„

7. Lateral view of male; enlarged two and a half times.

PLATE CXX1X.
Bithynis lav (p. 789).
Fig. I.

Lateral view of male.
Bithynis grandivianus (p. 793).

„ 2.

Lateral view.

„ 2l'. Second pereiopod, left.
,r 3.

Lateral view of variety (p. 795).
Brachycarpus savignyi (p. 795).

„ 4.

Lateral view ; enlarged twice.
Brachycarpus audouini (p. 798).

„ 5. Lateral view of female; enlarged eight times.
„ 5k. First pereiopod, right

PLATE CXXX.
Nematocarcinus widvltxtipes (p. 801).
Fig. 1. Lateral view of female ; eulargcd half.
d. Mandihle.
c. First siagnopod.
f. Second siagnopod.
(j. Third siagnopod.
h. First gnathopod.
i. Second gnathopod, terminal joints.
k. First pereiopod, terminal joints.
q. Second pleopod, with ova attached.

PLATE CXXXI.
Nematocarcinus lanceopes (p. 804).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view.

¥.

Ventral surface of pereion of female.

$.

Ventral surface of pereion of male.

k.

First pereiopod; chela,

m.

Third pereiopod; coxal and basisal joints, with artnrobranchial plumes and
ecphysis attached.

7i.

Fourth pereiopod; ischio-masral articulation, inner surface; n', outer surface.

o.

Fifth pereiopod; terminal joints.

p J . First pleopod of male.
p ? . First pleopod of female.
q ? . Second pleopod of female, with ova attached.

PLATE CXXXII.

Fig.

Nothocaris spiniscrratus
(p. 663).
1. Lateral view; enlarged sixteen times,
lc. Rostrum; magnified.
(p. 806).

„

Nematocarcinus longirostris
2. Carapace, lateral view.

(p. 808).

„

Nematocarcinus proximatus
3. Carapace, lateral view.

(p. 809).

„

Nematocarcinus alius
4. Carapace, lateral view.

(p. 810).

„

Nematocarcinus productus
5. Carapace, lateral view.

(p. 812).

„

Nematocarcinus tenuipes
6. Carapace, lateral view.

(p. 814).

„

Nematocarcinus jwvidentatus
7. Carapace, lateral view.

(p. 815).

„

Nematocarcinus gracilis
8. Carapace, lateral view.

(p. 819).

ii

Nematocarcinus paucidentatus
9. Carapace, lateral view.

„

Nematocarcinus tenuirostris
10. Carapace, lateral view.

Nematocarcinus
„ 11. Rostrum.

serratus

(p. 817).

(p. 819).

(p. 821).

„

Nematocarcinus hiatus
12. Carapace, lateral view.

(p. 821).

„

Nematocarcinus intermedins
13. Carapace, lateral view.

it

»>

Stockasmus exilis
(p. 823).
14. Lateral view; enlarged three times.
14?'. Second gnathopod.

PLATE CXXXIII.
Notostomus pat&itissimus (p. 826).
Fig. 1. Lateral view.
d. Mandible.
e. First siagnopod.
/

Second siagnopod.

g. Third siagnopod.
h. First gnathopod.
i.

Second gnathopod.

m. Third pereiopod; with arthrobranchia, mastigobranchia, and basecphysis attached.
o. Fifth pereiopod; terminal joints.
p. First pleopod.
q. Second pleopod.
br. Section of a branchial plume.

PLATE CXXXIV.
Notostomus patentissimvs
Fig. I.

(p. 826).

Ventral surface.

„ la. Ophthalmopod.
„ 16. First antenna; lb", portion of flagellum ; lb"', section of flagellum.
„ lc. Second antenna.
„ 2. Branchiae in position.
Notostomus murrayi (p. 829).
„ 3. Lateral view; enlarged twice.

PLATE CXXXV.
Notostomus japonicus (p. 830).
Fig. 1. Lateral view of male.
Notostomus jyerlatus (p. 831).
„ 2. Lateral view of female.
Notostomus brevirostris (p. 832).
„ 3. Lateral view of male.
Notostomus longirostris (p. 833).
„ 4. Lateral view of female.

PLATE CXXXVI.
Tropiocaris planipes (p. 835).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
Tropiocaris tenuipes (p. 836).
„ 2. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
Hymenodora duplex (p. 843).
„ 3. Lateral view ; enlarged one and a half times.
„ 3c. Second antenna; scaphocerite.

„ 3d Mandible.
„ 3 / Second siagnopod.
„ Sg. Third siagnopod.
„ Sh. First gnathopod.
„ Zi. Second gnathopod; basal joints with branchite attached.
„ 3o. Fifth pereiopod; terminal joint.
Hynienodora rostrata (p. 847).
„ 4. Lateral view; enlarged twice.
Hymenodora mollis (p. 841).
„ 5. Lateral view; enlarged twice.

PLATE CXXXVIL
Hymenodora glauca (p. 847).
Fig. 1.
M

Id.

Lateral view ; enlarged twice.
Mandible.

„ im.a. Metastoma.
„ le.

First siagnopod.

„ If.

Second siagnopod.

„ \g.

Third siagnopod.

„ \h.

First gnathopod.

„ \i.

Second gnathopod.

„ \k.

First pereiopod.

„ lm. Third pereiopod.
„ lo.

Fifth pereiopod; terminal extremity.
Hymenodora mollicutis (p. 848).

„ 2.

Lateral view; enlarged a half.

„ 2i.

Second gnathopod.

„ 2k.

First pereiopod; chela.

„ 2br. Section of branchia.

PLATE CXXXVIII.
Stylodactylus discissipes (p. 851).
Fig. 1,

Lateral view of male ; enlarged twice.

„ lc.

Second antenna; peduncle and part of frontal margin.

„ It.

Second gnathopod; if, dactylos.

„ Ik

First pereiopod.

„

First pereiopod; articulation of chela reversed.

\k.

„ Ifizv. Rhipidura.
Slylodactylus

oricntcdis (p. 854).

„ 2.

Branchiae in position.

„ 2d.

Mandible.

„ 2e.

First aiaguopod.

„ 2f.

Second siagnopod.

„ 2g.

Third siagnopod.
Stylodactylus

bimaxiUaris (p. 855).

n 8.

Lateral view of female; enlarged twice.

„ $h.

First gnathopod.

PLATE CXXXIX.
Leptockela serratorbita (p. 859).
Fig. 1.
„

Lateral view; enlarged five times.

lc. Frontal margin of carapace, showing ophthalmopod in position.

„ id. Mandible.
„ lc. First siagnopod.
„

If.

Second siagnopod.

„

\h. First gnathopod.

„ It. Second gnathopod.
„

\k. First pereiopod; chela.

„ lo. Fifth pereiopod.
„ lz. Telson.

Leptockela gracilis (p. 860).
„ 2.

Lateral view of male; enlarged.

„ 2o. Fifth pair of pereiopoda.
„ 2lr. Branchial plnme; br"t section of same.
LeptocJiela robusta (p. 862).
„ 3.

Lateral view of female; enlarged three timeB.

„ 4

Lateral view of male; enlarged three times.

PLATE CXL.
Pasiphiea cristata (p. 865).
Fig. 1.
t

Lateral view of female; enlarged a half.
First pereiopod ; chela.

if. First pereiopod; extremity of pollex and dactylos magnified.
m. Third pereiopod.
n. Fourth pereiopod.
o. Fifth pereiopod.
p. First pleopod; inner ramus in position.
q. Second pleopod with stylamblys.
v. Sixth pleopod; portion enlarged, showing the dijeresis.
br. Section of branchial plume.
„ 2. Branchiae in position.
„ 3. Parasite; 3', the same, enlarged.

PLATE CXLI.
Padphaa, cristata (p. 865).
Fig. Id. Mandible.
, le. First siagnopod.
, If. Second siagnopod; 1/", two hairs, enlarged.
, lg. Third siagnopod.
, \h. First gnathopod.
Pasiphtea amjilidcns (p. 870).
„ 2. Lateral view of carapace.
PasipJuea acutifrons (p. 87l).
„ 3. Lateral view.
„ 3z. Telson.
Oiphania tenuimana (p. 872).
„ 4. Lateral view; enlarged.
„ 4k. First pereiopod.
„ 41. Second pereiopod.
„ 4z. Telson.

PLATE CXLII.
Oodeopus geminidentatus (p. 876).
Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged twenty-five times.
„ lz. Telson.
Oodeopus serratus (p. 877).
„ 2. Lateral view; enlarged twenty-five times.
„ 2z. Telson.
•

Oodeopus serratus, var. (p. 878).
„ 3. Lateral view; enlarged fifteen times.
Oodeopus armatus (p. 879).
„ 4. Lateral view; enlarged twenty times.
Oodeopus longispinus (p. 881).
„ 5. Lateral view; enlarged twenty times.
5z. Telson.

PLATE CXLIII.
Oodeopus intermedins (p. 879).
Fig. 1,

Lateral view ; enlarged twenty times.

„ Xv.z-v. Rhipidura.
Oodeopus duplex
„ 2.

Lateral view ; enlarged twenty times.
Oodeopus gibbosus

„ 3.

(p. 882).

Lateral view; enlarged twenty-two times.

„ Sv.z.v. Rhipidura.
„ 4.

(p. 880).

Dorsal view.

PLATE CXLIV.
Icotopus arcurostris (p. 886).
Fig. 1.

Lateral view; enlarged ten times.

„ Id. Mandible.
„ If

Second siagnopod.

„ \g. Third siaguopod.
„ Ibr. Branchial plume.
„ 1c. Cephalon.
Hectartkropus exilis (p. 889).
„ 2.

Lateral view ; enlarged ten times.

„ 2T. Fifth somite; dorsal aspect.
Hectartkropus compressus (p. 891).
„ 3.

Lateral view ; enlarged eleveu times.
Hectartkropus expansus (p. 892).

„ 4.

Dorsal view ; enlarged twelve times.

„ 5.

Lateral view ; enlarged twelve times.
Hectartkropus tenuis (p. 893).

„ 6.

Lateral view; enlarged ten times.

PLATE CXLV.
Eretmocaris remipes

(p. 895).

Fig. 1. Lateral view; enlarged ten times.
Eretmocaris longicaidis (p. 897).
„ 2. Lateral view; enlarged eighteen times.
Eretmocaris stylorostris (p. 898).
„ 3. Lateral view; enlarged fifteen times.
Eretmocaris corniger

(p. 900).

„ 4. Lateral view; enlarged eighteen times.

PLATE CXLVI.
Amphion—Development

(p. 902).

Fig. 1. Zoea with two pairs of legs; ventral aspect; enlarged thirty times; h, first
gnathopod; i, second gnathopod.
„ 2z. Telson of a second specimen (pp. 903, 915).
„ 3. Young with three pail's of legs; ventral aspect of cephalou and pereion ; ph,
ph, phymacerite (pp. 903, 915).
„ 3d. Oral appendages.
„ 4. Young with fourth pair of legs (/) in process of development; ventral aspect;
enlarged twenty times (pp. 905, 915).
„ 5. A second specimen; portion of pereion showing the fourth pair (I) biramosc
(p. 905).
,, 6. Cephalon of a specimen with five pairs of legs attached .to the pereion;
ventral surface, magnified ; ph, ph, phymacerite.

PLATE CXLVII.
Amphion reynattdii (p. 906).
Fig. 1.

Female with six pairs of legs; ventral aspect; enlarged thirteen times; ht i,
first and second gnathopods; k, I, in, n, first to fourth pereiopods; n.c.
nucleated cells near the fourth pair of legs; n.c'.y the same more
magnified.

lor. Branchial plume.

ii

»»
i)

Id.

Mandible.

le.

First siagnopod.

V-

Second siagnopod.

19-

Third siagnopod.

lz.

Telson.

2.

Cephalou and pereion of a specimen (adult male ?) with seven pail's of legs;
ventral aspect; enlarged sixteen times; h,i, first and second gnathopods;
h-o, pereiopoda; te, testes (?); tef't structure believed by Suhm to be
testes ; h.c, hepatic cells; h.c."t the same, magnified (p. 910).

„ 26r. Branchial plume, enlarged.

PLATE CXLVIII.
Amphion pvovocutovis (p. 913).
Fig. 1. Ventral aspect; enlarged seven times.
„ 2. Cephalou of the same; dorsal aspect
„ c. Tooth on dorsal surface of carapace.
,. p. First pleopod of male (?).
„ q. Second pleopod of same.
„ z. Telsou; extremity.

PLATE CXL1X.
Fig. 1. Sylon ckallengeri, attached to Spirontocuris spinus, a part of the right side of
the Shrimp having been taken away; x, the injured part at the surface of the
sac; I., I I , III., IV., and V., the first to the fifth plcopods of the left side of
the Shrimp ; Va, the fifth pleopod of the right side. Magnified 13 diameters.
,,

2. Sylon ckallengeri, seen from below, with a part of the wall of the
attached; e, the ovary of the parasite. Magnified 12 diameters.

host

„

3. Sylon ckallengeri, front view ; x, the injured part at thr surface.
diameters.

„

4. Sylon sckneideri, front view; o, openings leading into the mantle-cavity; B,
transverse section of Hippolyte pusiola. Magnified 12 diameters.

„

5. Sylon sckneideri, seen from the side, the lateral parts of the exoskeleton of the
second and third abdominal segment of the Hippolyte being taken away;
a and B as in fig. 4 ; II.—IV., second to fourth pleopod.
Magnified
12 diameters.

Magnified 12

PLATE CL.
Pig. 1. Sylon challenge™, part of a transverse section, passing through the ovary, e,
and the " Eikittdrusc," A ; a, connective tissue of the mantle; b, epithelium
surrounding the visceral mass; c, ramified tubes of the gland; d, female
genital pore. Magnified 136 diameters.
2. Part of the mantle and visceral mass of Sylon schncideri; «, connective tissue
of the mantle; bt epithelium surroundiug the visceral mass; e, ovary; f\
chitinous outer wall of the mantle ; g, thickening of the chitinons outer wall
at the place where later on the openings of the mantle-cavity occur; A,
epithelium of the outer side of the mantle; t", epithelium at the inner side
of the mantle; /, blood-plasma (?); n, nervous system. Magnified 136
diameters.
,, 3. Part of the visceral mass of Sylon schncideri; b and e as in fig. 2 ; c, connective
tissue; /, blood-plasma (?). Magnified 136 diameters.
„

4. Section through a part of Hippolyte pusMa, with Sylon schncideri attached
to i t ; e, ovary of the parasite; n, nervous system of the Hippolyte; B,
basilary membrane; r, roots of the Sylon; m, abdominal flexor muscles of
the host. Magnified 30 diameters.

„

5. Section in front of the attachment of Sylon schncideri to Hippolyte
e, m, n, and r as in fig. 4 ; t, testis. Magnified 30 diameters.

,,

6. Section of the same Sylon as in the two foregoing figures; e, t, as in fig. 5 ;
t?t communication of the interior of the testis with the mantle-cavity.
Magnified 41 diameters.

pusiola;

